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VISITOR: 

HIS EXCELLENCY THE RIGHT HONOURABLE THE 
E.-\RL OF ABERDEEN, M.A. (Oxon), LL. D., P.C. 

GOVERNOR GENERAL OF CANADA, ETC. 

GOVERNORS: 

[ Bdng the Jfembers of the Royal Institution for the A dvancelrtent of Learning.] 

THE RIGHT HON. LORD STRATHCONA AND .\lOUNT 
H.OYAL, G.C.M.G., LL.D. (Hou Cantab.), President and Chan
cellor of the University. 

JOHN MOLSON, EsQ. 
WILLIAM C. McDONALD, EsQ. 
HUGH .McLENNAN, EsQ. 
GEORGE HAGUE, EsQ. 
EDWARD B. GREENSHIELDS, EsQ., B.A. 
SA.\IUEL FINLEY, EsQ. 
ANDREW FREDEHfCK GAULT, EsQ. 
HON. JOHN ·SPROTT ARCHIBALD, ,\LA., D.C.L. 
CHARLES J. FLEET, EsQ., B.A., B.C.L. 
RICHARD B. ANGUS, EsQ. 
STR WILLIAM C. V AN HORNE, K.C.M.G. 

A\fES ROSS, ERq. 
0HARLBS S. CAMPBELL, B. A., LL. D. 

ne Board of GovPrnor-; ha'l, unoer thP Royal Charter, the PIW('J' to 
fra ilf' Statutef', to mal<e Appotutmentf", a11d lO administer the Finances uf 
the University.) 
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PRINCIPAL. 
WILLIAM PETERSON, M.A., LL.D., Vice-Chancellor. 

(The Principal baf', under the titatuteP, the f'_eneral ~>uperintendence of 
all affairs of the College and V niversity, under such regulations as may be 
in force.) 

FELLOWS: 

SIR WILLIAM DAWSON, M.A., LL.D., F.R.S., C.l\LG., Governors' Fel
low. 

ALEXANDEl\. JOBNSON, M.A., LL.D., D.C.L., F.R.S.C.,Vice-Principal, 
and Dean of the Faculty of Arts. · 

REv. D. H. ~lAC VICAR, D. D., LL.D., RepreFentative Fellow, Presbyterian 
College, Montreal, Principal of the College. 

JOHN REDPATH DOUGALL, M.A., Representative Fellow in Arti:i. 

REv. J. CLARK .MURRA Y, LL.D., F.R.S.C., Elective Fellow, Faculty of 
Arts. 

HENRY T. BOVEY, M.A., D.C.L., LL.D., F .R.S.C., M.Inst.C.E., Dean 
of the Faculty of Applied Bc1ence. 

BERNARD J. HARRI~GTON, 1\I.A., Ph.D., F.G.S., F.R.S.C., Elective 
Fellow, Faculty of Applied Science. 

REV· E. I. REXFORD, B.A., Governors' Fellow. 
VERY REv. R. \V. NOR:MAN, 1\f.A., D.C.L., Governors' Fellow. 
S. P. ROBINS, M. A., LL.D., Principal of McGill .Normal School. 
Li'REDERICK w: KELLEY, B.A., Ph. D., Representative Fellow in Art". 
REv. J AMES BA'RCLA Y, 1\LA., D. D., Governors' Fellow. 
ROBERT CRAI·K, .M. D., LL.D., Dean of the Faculty of Medicine. 
T. WESLEY MILLS, M.A., M.D., F.R.S.C., Representative Fellow in 

Medicine. 
DUNCAN McE.hCHRAN, D.V.S., Dean of the Faculty of Comparative 

Medicine and Veterinary Bcience. 
MALCOL~1 C. BAKER, D.V.S., Elective Fellow, Faculty of Comparative 

Medicine and Veterinary Science. 

ALEXANDER FALCONER, .B.A., B.C.L., Representative Fellow in Law. 
CHAS. E . .MOYSE, B.A., Elective .FPllvw, Faculty of Arts. 
JOHN COX, M.A., Elective Fellow, Faculty of Arts. 
R.F. RUTTAN, B.A., 1\l.D., F.R.S.C., Elective Fellow, Faculty of ~ledicine. 

W.\I. McLENNAN, B.C.L., Representati\·e Fellow in Law. 
C. H· McLEOD, Ma.E., F.R.S.C., l{epreRentatiYe Fellow in Applied Science. 
REv. C. R. F.LAND~RS, B.A., D.D., Representative Fellow, Stanstead 

We:;leyan College, Sta11stead, Que., Principal of the College. 
C. H. GOULU, B.A., Governor~' Fellow. 
REv. W. 1. SH~:t W, 1l.A., LL.D., RepreRentative Fellow, Montreal Wesleyau 

Theological College, Princ1pal of the College. 
FRANK I?· ADA.l\JS, 11.A.Sc., Ph.D., Representative Fellow in Applied 

Science. 
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JOHN A. DRI~SSER, M.A., Representative Fellow, St. Francis College, 
Richmond, Q., Principal of the College. 

D. P. PENHALLOW, B.Sc., M.A.Sc., Elective Fellow, Faculty of Arts. 
HoN. JOHN S. HALL, B. A., B.C.L., Governors' Fellow. 
REv. DONALD MACR.AE, D.D., Representative Fellow, :\forl'in College, 

Quebec, Q., Principal of the College. 

REv. FREDERICK J. STEEN, M.A., Representative Fellow, Montreal 
Diocesan Theological College. 

REv. J. HENRY GEORGE, U.D., Pn.D., Repre~entative Fellow, Con· 
gregational College of Canada, Principal of the College. 

F. P. WALTO~, B.A., LL. B., Dean of the Faculty of Law. 
D. W. WIL';ON, :\LD, Rept·esentative Fellow in Medicine, 
A. E. C. M00l{8, D. V.S., Repl'e.3Pntative Fellow in Comparative ~IeJicine 

and Veterinary Science. · 

(The Governors, Principal anll Fellow,; constitute, under the Charter, the 
Corporation of the University, whieh ha" the power, unuer the Statutes, to 
frame regulations touching the Conrse of St11dv, Matriculation, Graduation 
.and other Eduea.tional matters, and to grant Degree:'l.) 

SEflRETARY, REGISTRAl{ AND BURSAR :

[And Secretary oj the Ro11al Institution.] 

W, V AUGHAN, 0 FFICE, EAST W nw, McGn,L CoLLEGE. 

Ojji're flours: 9 TO 5. 

JAMES W. BRAK~: ::!m. IDGE, B.C.L. 
SAMl'EL R. Bu~tRELL, Clerk. 

THE ACADEMIC BOARD. 

CHAIR~IA~-THE PRINCIPAL. 

The Principal, the Deans of the l"everal Facultie::;, the Professors and 
Associate Professors, and other m em bcrs, not excee :~ing ten in number, of 
the teaching :-;taft' of the University, have been constituted, under the 
statutes, the Academic Board of the University: with the duty of consider· 
ing such matters ns pertain to the interest~ of the Fni\·er:-<ity as a whole and 
making recommendations concerning the same. 

I 
l. 



~ommitttts. 
FINANCE COMMITTEE OF THE GOVERNORS. 

(.Meeting on the se-cond Thursday of each month at 3 p. m,) 

HUGH McLENNAN, EsQ. SAMUEL FI~LEY, EsQ. 
E. B. GREENSHIELDS, EsQ. C. ]. FLEET, EsQ. 
GEORGE HAGUE, EsQ., R. B. ANGUS, EsQ. 

PETER REL>PATH MUSEUM COMMITTEE. 
(Meeting on the 1\Ionday befJre the Quarterly Meeting of Corporation, at 4 p.m,) 

PRINCIPAL PETERSON, Chairman. J. R. DOUGALL, EsQ. 
GEORGE HAGUE, EsQ. DR. B.]. HARRINGTON. 
C.]. FLEET, EsQ. PROF. D. P. PENHALLOW. 
SIR WILLIAM DAWSON. DR. F. D. ADA:\IS. 

PROF. ERNEST W. 1\IAcBRIDE. 

UNIVERSITY LIBRARY COMMITTEE. 
(:\feeting on the Monday before the Quarterly Meeting of Corporation at 5 p.m.) 

PRINCIPAL PET£RSON, Chairman. REV. DR. ]. CI.::A.RK I\1URRAY. 
HUGH McLENNAN, EsQ. DR. H. T. BOVEY. 
C.]. FLEET, EsQ. DR. B.]. HARRINGTON. 
]. R, DOUGALL, EsQ. PROF. C. E. :\IOYSE, 
DR. ALEX. JOHNSON. C. H. GOULD, EsQ. 

PROF. D. P. PENHALLOW. 

COMMITTEE OF MANAGEMENT OF THE McDONALD 
PRYSICS BUILDING. 

(Meeting on the Thursday before the Qu3rterly :'If eeting of Corporation at 5 p.m.) 

PRINCIPAL PETERSON, Chairm3n. DR. ALEX. JOHNSON. 
W. C. McDONALD, EsQ. DR. H. T. BOVEY. , 
CHAS. S. CAMPBELL, EsQ. PRO!!'. JOHN COX. 

COMMirTEE OF MANAGEMENr OF TfiE ENGINEERING 
BUILDING. 

(:\leeting on the third Monday of each month at 4 p.m.J 

PRINCIPAL PETERSON. C.]. FLEET, EsQ. 
W. C. l\JcDONALD, EsQ. DR. H. T. BOVEY. 

PROF. C. H. :\IcLEOD. 

COMMITTEE OF MANAGEMENT OF THE McDONALD 
CHEMISTRY AND MINING BUILDING. 

(Meeting on the third Monday of each month at 5 p.m.) 

PRINCIPAL PE fERSON. DR. H. T. BOVEY. 
W. C. :\IcDONALD, EsQ. DR. B. J. HARRINGTON. 
C.]. FLEET, EsQ. DR.]. B. PORTER. 

COMMITTEE OF MANAGEMENT OF THE COLLEGE 
GROUNDS. 

(:\leeting on the second Tuesday of each month at 5 p.m.) 

PRINCIPAL PETERSON. DR. F. D. ADAMS. 
C.]. FLEET, EsQ. DR. C. J\IcEACHRAN. 
PROF. A. :\1cGOUN. PROF. C. H. McLEOD (Sec. ofCom.) 

DR. R. F. RUTTAN, 
And Representatives of the Graduates and the University Athletic Clubs, 

) 

) 



ij.entral ita:ttmtnt. 
SESSION OF 1898-99. 

The Sixty-sixth Session of the University, being the Forty-sixth under 
the amended Charter, wiii commence in the autumn of 1898. 

By Virtue of the Royal Charter, granted in 1821 and amended in 1852, the 
Governors, Principal and Fellows of McGill College constitute the Corporation 
of the University; and, under the Statutes framed by the BoJ.rd of Governors 
with the approval of the Vis!tor, have the power of granting Degrees in all the 
Arts and Faculties in McGill College and Colleges affiliated thereto. 

The Statutes and Regulations of the University have been framed on the most 
liberal principles, with the view of affording to all classes of persons the greatest 
possible facilities for the attainment of mental culture and professional training. 
In its religious character the University is Protestant, but not denominational, and 
while all possible attention will be given to the character and conduct of Students, 
no interference with their individual views will be sanctioned. 

The educational work of the University is carried on in McGill College, 
Montreal, and in the Affiliated Colleges and Schools. 

I. McGILL COLLEGE. 
THE FACULTY OF ARTs.-The complete course of study extends over four 

Sessions of eight months each; and includes Classics aud Mathematics, 
Experimental Physics, English Literature, Logic, Mental and Moral Science, 
Natural Science, and one Modern Language or Hebrew. The course of study 
is, with few exceptions, the same for all Students in the first two years ; but in 
the third and fourth years extensive options are allowed, more especially 
in favour of the Honour Courses in Classics, Mathematics, Mental and Moral 
Science, Natural Science, English Literature, Modern and Semitic Languages. 
Certain exemptions are also allowed to professional students. The course 
of study leads to the Degrees of B.A., M.A. and LL.D. 

The Degree of B.A. from this "Cniversity admits the holder to the study of the 
learned professions without preliminary examination, in the Provinces of 
Quebec and Ontario, and in Great Britain and Ireland, etc. 

In the Session 1894-5, special regulations were sanctioned hy the Corporation, 
by which the degree of B.A. can he obtained along with the degree in the 
Faculty of Medicine or of Applied Science in six years. This is effected by 
avoiding the duplication of courses in the same ,subjects or in those which 
give the same educational training, and by a proper adaptation of the time 
tables. A certificate of Literate in Arts will be given along with the degree 
in either Faculty to candidates who have completed two years in Arts before 
entering the Professional Faculty. 

The Degree of B. A. can be obtained along \\ ith the degree in the Faculty of 
Law also in six years. 

THE DONALDA SPECIAL CouRsE IN ARTS provides for the education of women, 
in separate classes, with course of study, exemptions, degrees and honours 
similar to those for men, 

THE FACULTY OF APPLIIm SCIENCE provides a thorough professional training, 
extending over four years, in Civil Engineering, :\1echanical Engineering, 
Mining Engineering and Assaying, Electrical Engineering, and Practical Che· 
mistry, leading to the Degrees of Bachelor of Applied Science, Master of En
gineering, and Master of Applied Science. 

THE ·FACULTY OF LAW.-.The complete course cf law extends over three Sessions 
of eight months each, and leads to the Dt:grees of B.C,L. and D.C.L. 

THE F ACTJLTY OF MEDICINE.-The complete course of study in :\1edicine extends 
over four Sessions of nine months each, and leads to the Degree of M D., 
C. M. 

THE FACULTY OF COMPARATiVE MEDICINE AND VETERINARY SCIENCE.-The 
complete course extends over three Sessiom of six months each, and leaas to 
the Degree of D.V.S. 

A 



XIV 

II. AFFILIATED COLLEGES. 
Students of Afnliated Colleges are matriculated in the University, and may 

pursue their course of study in the Affiliated College, or irl part in the Affiliated 
College and in part in McG1ll Lollt:ge, as the case may be, and may come up to 
the University Examinations on the same terms as the students of McGill College. 
MORRIN COLLEGE, Q UEBEC.-ls affiliated in so far as regards Degrees in Arts and 

Law. [Detailed mformation may be obtained from the REV. DoNALD MACRAE 
D.D., Principal.] 

ST. FRANCIS CoLLEGE, RICHMOND, P .Q.--Is affiliated in so far as regards the 
Intermediate Examinations in Arts. [Detailed information may be obtained 
from J. A. DRES -ER, ll.A., Principal.] 

THE STANSTEAD WESLEYAN CoLLEGE, STANSTEAD, P.Q.-Is affiliated in so far 
as regards the Intermediate Examination in Arts. [Detailed information may 
be obtained from the Rev. C. R. FLANDERS, B.A., Principal.] 

Ill. AFFILIATED THEOLOGICAL COLLEGES. 
Affiliated Theological Colleges have the right of obtaining for their students 

the advantage, in whole or in part, of the course of study in Arts, with such facil
ities in regard to exemptions as may be agreed on. 
THE CONGREGATIONAL COLLEGE OF CANADA, MONTREAL. Principal, REV. 

J. HENRY GEORGE, lJ.D., PH.D ., 58 McTavish St. 
THE PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE, MONTREAL, in connection with the Presbyterian 

Church in Canada. Principal, REv. D. H. MACVICAR, D.D., LL.D., 69 
McTavish St. 

THE DIOCESAN CoLLEGE OF MoNTREAL. Principal,---, 201 University St. 
THE WESLEYAN CoLLEGE OF MONTREAL. Principal, REV. W. I. SHAW, M.A., 

LL.D., 228 University St. 
(Calendars of the above Colleges and all necessary information may be 

obtained on application to their Principals.] 
lV. McGILL NORMAL SCHOOL. 

THE McGILL NoRMAL ScHOOL provides the training requisite for Teachers of 
Elementary and Model Schools and Academies. Teachers trained in this 
School are entitled to Provincial Diplomas, and may, on conditions stated in 
the announcement of the School, enter the classes in the Faculty of A1 ts for 
Academy Diplomas and for the Degree of B.A. Principal, S. P. ROBINS, 
LL.D., 32 Belmont St., Montreal. 

V. AFFILIATED HIGH SCHOOLS, ETC. 
The Trafalgar Institute for the higher education of women, Simpson St., Montreal, 

Principal, Miss Grace Fairley. The High School of Montreal, and The 
Girls' High School of Montreal, Metcalfe St., Principal, Rev. Elson I. 
Rexford, B.A. 

Schools whiclt have prepared successful candidates for A .A. or for matricu-

latio1l (June, 1898). 
Abingdon School, Montreal; Montreal Coll. Inst.; St. John the Evangelist 

School, Montreal ; Miss Symmer.;;' and Miss Smith's School, Montreal; 
Westmount Academy; Almonte High School; Aylmer A cad.; Bedfmd Acad.; 
Brantford Coli. Inst.; Chicoutimi Protestant School; Clarenceville Model 
School; Coaticook Acad.; Compton Ladies' Coli.; Cookshire Acad. ; 
Cowansvtlle Acad.; Danville Acad. ; Dufferin Grammar School; Dunham 
1 adies' Coll. ; Enfield School ; Feller Inst.; Gananoque High School; 
Granby Acad.; Huntingdon Acad.; Knowltun Acad. ; Lachute Acad.; 
Lennoxville Model School ; Magog Model School ; Orangevil!t: High 
School; Orm~town Acad . ; Ottawa Col!. Inst.; Pembroke High School; 
Portage du Fort Model School; Girls' High School, Qutbec; Renfrew 
High School; Church School for Boys, Rothesay, N .B. ; Shelburne Acad. 
N.S.; Sherbrooke Acad.; Stanstead Wesleyan Coll. ; Sutton Acad.; St. 
Francis Coll. School; St. Johns' High School; Bishop Field Col!., St. 
John, Nfld., Three Rivers Acad.; Buckland Coli., Vancouver, B.C. ; 
Waterloo Acad. ; Williamstown High School. 
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AOADE~IICAL YBAI{ 1S9S-99. XV 
::._ _____ - _-: __ • ___ -

1 Thursday 
2 Friday 
3 Saturday 
4 SUNDAY 
5 ~Ionday 
6 Tuesday 
7 \Vednesday 
8 Thursday 
9 Friday 

ro Saturday 
11 ·uNDAY 
12 Monday 
I3 Tuesday 
I4 Wednesday 
15 Thur~day 

16 Friday 
17 Saturday 

~U DAY 
19 Monday 

20 Tuesday 

2I \Vednesday 

22 Thursday 
23 Friday 
21sss\Jffn>A y 

26 Monday 
27 Tuesday 
28 Wednesday 
29 Thursday 
30 Friday 

I Saturday 
2 SUNDAY 
3 Monday 
4 Tuesday 
5 Wednesday 
6 Thursday 
7 Friday 
8 Saturday 

9 SUNDAY 
IO Monday 
11 Tuesday 
I2 Wednesday 
13 Thursday 
I4 Friday 

1~ ~l1N"tAY 
I7 Monday 
t8 Tuesday 
19 Wednesday 
20 Thursday 
21 Friday 

23 ~ltN~aAY 
24 Monday 
2~ Tuesday 
26 \Vednesday • 

27 Thursday 
28 Friday 

SO Ssif:N<i}A_y 
31 ~Ionday 

Normal School opens. 

?lleeting of ?IIedical Faculty. 

~Ieeting of Faculty of Applied Science. 
Matriculation in Law. Lectures in Law begin. 
Normal School Committee. 
Finance Committee. 

Register opens for students in 11edici ne. College Groumls Committee. 
Meeting ofFar.ulty of Arts. 
Matriculation and Supplemental Examinations (Classics). [For Exhibition aml 

Scholarship E.xaminatwus see page xxi .] 
Examin:Hions continued !Mathematics). 
~Iatriculation in Veterinary Science. 

Examinations continued (English, togic, i.\lental Philosophy and Chemistry). 
E~1gineering Building Committee; Chemistry ~md Mining Hnilding Com
mittee. 

Examinations continued (Modern Language sand Natural Science). Introductory 
Lecture in Medicine. 

Lectures in Arts. Medicine and Veterin:uy Science begin. Meetings of Fa~;nlty uf 
Arts and of Applied Science. 

Lectures in Applied Science begin. :\lectingof Fa~;ulty of Arts. 
Meeting of Governors. 

OC1'0BER, 1898. 

Summer Essays in Applied Science. Meeting of Medical Faculty. 

Meeting of Faculty of Applied Science. 

Founder's Birthday. Normal School Committee. 
The W11liam Molson Hall opened, 1862. 
Meeting of Faculty of Arts. 
Supplemental Examinations, Applied. Science. 

College Grounds Committee. 

Finance Committee. 

• 

Engineering Building Committee: Chemistry and Mining Building Committee 

Physics Building Committee, 
University Athletic Sports. Meeting of Faculty of Arts. 
Meeting of Governors. Register closes for Students in Medicine. 

Museum Committee: Library Committt:e. 

Regular Meeting of Corporation, Reports of Scholarships and Exhibitions. 
Accounts audited. 

New Library opened, I893 

NoTB.-Meetings of the Faculty of Arts are held at 4•30 P.M. unless otherwise specified. 

~------------------------~~----~- ~-~--~--~~~~-~--- ~-~-~~~--~~--~-------,~ 

I 
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I Tuesday 
2 Wednesday 
3 Thursday 
+ Friday 
5 Saturday 

6SUNDAY 

7 .Monday 
8 Tuesday 
9 Wednesday 

10 Thursday 
n Fnday 
12 Saturday 

13 SUNDAY 

14 Monday 
IS Tuesday 
I6 Wednesday 
I7 Thursday 
r8 Friday 
19 Saturday 

20 SUNDAY 

21 :\Ionday 
22 Tuesday 
23 \Vednesday 
24 Thursday 
25 Friday 
26 Saturday 

27SUNDAY 

28 Monday 
29 Tuesday 
30 Wednesday 

x Thursday 
2 Friday 
3 Saturday 

4 SUNDAY 
5 Monday 
6 Tuesday 
7 Wednesday 
8 Thursday 
9 Friday 

xo Saturday 

11 SUNDAY 
12 Monday 
13 Tuesday 
I4 \Vednesday 
15 Thursday 
x6 Friday 
17 Saturday 

18 SUNDAY 
19 Monday 

20 Tuesday 
21 \Vednesday 
22 Thursday 
23 Friday 
24 Saturday 

25 SUNDAY 
26 Monday 
~7 Tuesday 
28 Wednesday 
29 Thursday 
30 Friday 
;31 Saturday 

I 

NOVEl\IBER, 1898. 

Normal School Committee. 

Meeting ofFacultyof Arts. 
!\Ieeting of Medical Faculty. 

:\Ieeting of Faculty of Applied Science. 
College Grounds Committee. 

Finance Comn:ittee. 

.l\leeting of Faculty of Arts. 

Engineering Building Committee: Chemistry and l\lininji Building Committee. 

Meeting of Governors. 

DECEMBER, 1898, 

Meeting,of Faculty of Arts. 
Meeting of Medical Faculty. 

Meeting of Faculty of Applied Science. 

Normal School Committee. 
Finance Committee. 

College Grounds Committee, 
Lectures in Arts end. 
Christmas Examinations in Arts begin. 
Autumn term of Faculty of Medicine ends. Lectures in Law end. 
Meeting of Governors, 

Engineering Building Committee; Chemistry and Mining Building Committee. 

Christma~ Vacation begins. 

Christmas-Day, 

L 
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1 SUNDAY 
2 Monday 
3 Tuesday 
4 Wednesday 

5 Thursday 
6 Friday 
7 Saturday 

8 SUNDAY 
9 Monday 

10 Tuesday 
n 'Vednesday 
12 Thursday 
13 Friday 
14 Saturday 

1ft SUNDAY 
16 Monday 
17 Tuesday 
t8 Wednesday 
19 Thursday 
~o Friday 
21 Saturday 

22SUNDAY 
23 Monday 
24 Tuesday 
25 Wednesday 
26 Thursday 
27 Friday 
28 Saturday 

29 SUNDAY 
30 MouJay 
31 Tuesday 

x Wednesday 
2 Thursday 
3 Friday 1 
4 Saturday 

5 SUNDAY 

6 Monday 
7 Tuesday 
8 Wednesday 
9 Thursday 

10 Friday 
n Saturday 

12 SUNDAY 

13 Monday 
14 Tuesd:1y 
15 Wednesday 
x6 Thursday 
17 Friday 
x8 Saturday 

19SUNDAY 

20 Monday 
21 Tuesday 
.::2 Wednesday 
23 Thursday 
24 Friday 
25 Saturday 

26SUNDAY 

27 .Monday 
28 Tuesday! 

... 

JANUARY, 1899. 

1\Ieetin~ of Faculty of Applied Science. 

Christmas Vacation ends. Winter term Faculty of Medicine beiins. School Committee. 
r..ecture!. :n Arts and Applied Science resumed. Meeting of Faculty of Arts. 
Meeting of Medical Faculty. 

Lectures in Law resumed. 
College Grounds Committee. 

Finance Committee. 
Meeting of Faculty of Arts. 

xvii 

or mal 

Engineering Building Committee: Chemistry and Mining Building Committee. 

Physics Building Committee. 

Meeting of Governors. 

Museum Committee : Library Committee. 

Regular Meeting of Corporation. Examiners appointe~l. Aauu~l Report to \'isitGr. 
Meeting of Faculty of Arts. 

Theses for M.A. and LL.D. to be sent in. 

FEBRUA:RY, 1809. 

Nor mal School Committee. 

Meeting:of Medical Faculty. 

Meeting of_Faculty of Applied Science. 

·--Finance Committee. 
; Meeting of Faculty of Arts. 

College Grounds Committee. 
No Lectures. 

Engineering Building Committee: Chemistry and Mining Butlding Committee. 

Meeting of Faculty of Arts. 
Physics and Engmeering Buildings ope.ned, 1893· .\Ieeting of Governors. 

- - - - .- ·. -- ·~ - . - . - - - __. 



xviii l\IARCH, 1899. 
I 
I 

I Wednesday Normal School Committee. 
2 Thur~day 

I 3 Friday 
4 Saturday Meeting of Medical Faculty. 
5SUNDAY I 

6 Monday Meeting of Faculty of Applied Science. I 7 Tuesday 
ti Wednesday 
9 Thursday Finance Committee. 

10 Friday l\Ieeting of Faculty of Arts. 
u Saturday 
12 SUNDAY 

I3 Monday 
14 Tuesday 
rs Wednesday 

College Grounds Committee. 

16 Thursday 
17 Friday 
I8 Saturday 

I 
19 SUNDAY 

20 Monday .Engineering Building Committee: Chemistry and l\Iining Building Committee . ! 
21 Tuesday 
22 \Vednesday 

Wi";" '""' I 23 Thursday 
Reports of Attendance on Lectures. 

I 
24 Friday 1\Ieetin~ of Faculty of Arts, 

en s Faculty of Medicine. 
25 Saturday ~leeting of Governors. 
26 SUNDAY 

: 

27 Monday I 
I 

28 Tuesday 
Lectures in Arts and Applied Science end. 29 Wednesday 

30 Thursday Convocation for Degrees in Veterinary Science. Lectures in Law end~ Examin· ~ ations in Arts, seep. xxi1i. 
31 Friday Good Friday. Easter vacation begins. 

AP.RII. , 1899. 

--- - ----- - -
I Saturday Meeting of Medical Faculty. 

2SUNDAY Easter Sunda;·. 

I 3 Monday Meeting of Faculty of Applied Science. 
4 Tuesday Easter vacation ends. 

I 
5 Wednesday Normal School Committee. 
6 Thursday 
7 Friday 
8 Saturday 

I 
9SUNDAY 

I 
I 

w Monday 
Spring term begins Faculty of Medicine. College Grounds Committee. u Tuesday 

I I2 \Vednesday 
13 Thursday Finance Committee, 
I4 Friday 
15 Saturday 

16 SUNDAY 

17 Monday r Engineering Buildini:: Committee: Chemistry and Mining Building Committee, 
I x8 Tuesday 

I9 Wednesday 
Physics Building Committee. 20 Thursday 

21 Friday 
Meeting of Governors. 22 Saturday 

23SUNDAY 

24 Monday Museum Committee· Library Committee, 
25 Tuesday 

Regular meetingofCorporation. 26 Wednesday 
27 Thursday 

Convocation for Degrees in Arts, Law and Applied Science. 28 Friday 
2) Saturday Meeting of Examiners for School Examinations. 

30 SUNDAY : 
I 

. - - -- - -- ~ -- - -



-

I Monday 
2 Tuesday 
3 \Vednesday 
4 Thursday 
5 hiday 
6 Saturday 

7 SUNDAY 

8 Monday 
9 Tuesday 

xo Wednesday 
II Thur~day 
I2 Fridav 
13 Saturday 

14 SUNDAY 
15 Monday 
16 Tuesday 
I7 \Vednesday 
18 Thursday 
I9 Friday 
20 Saturday 

21 SUNDAY 
22 Monday 

': 23 Tuesday 
24 Wednesday 
25 Thursday 
26 Friday 
27 Saturday 

:li) SUNDAY 
29 Monday 

30 Tuesday 
31 \Vednesday 

~ ~ I Thunday 
2 Friday 

11 

3 Satur<lay 

li 
4 SUNDAY 

5 Monday 
11 6 Tue~day 

7 \Vednesday 

:: 8 Thursday 
9 Friday 

il xo Saturday 

11 SUNDAY 

12 :\Ionday 
I3 Tuesday 
14 Wednesday 
xs Thursday 
16 Friday 
17 Saturday 

18 SUNDAY 

19 Monday 
20 Tuesday 
21 \Vednesday 
22 Thursday 
23 Friday 
24 Saturday 

25 SUNDAY 

26 Monday 
27 Tuesday 
28 Wednesday. 
29 Thursday 
3o Friuay 

' 

- -~-

1\IA Y, 18H!). 

Normal School Committee. 

:'>leeting o f l\tedi cal Faculty. 

Examination~ in Normal School begin. 
College Grounds Committee. 

Finance Committee. 

xi 

Engineerin~ Build in~ Committee : Ch emistry and Mining Builuing Committee. 

\Vhit Sunday. 

Queen's Birthday. 

Lectures end Faculty of l\ledici ne. 
Meeting of Governors. 

Trinity Sunday. 

Examinations begin Faculty of Medicine, and for l\Iatricnlation and Associate in 
Arts. 

Normal School clo~esfor Summer Vacation. 

JUNE, 1899. 

----- "-~-------- , 

Meeting of Medical Faculty. 

Normal School Committee. 
Finance Committee. 

College Urounds Committee. 

Physics Huilding Committee. 
Convocation for degrees t n Medicine. 

En;.?;ineering Buil<lil"lgCommittee: Chemi~try and M ining Bu ild in.; Committee, 

Meeting of Governors. 

Museum Committee: Library Committee. 

Regular Meeting of Corporation . Rej,Ol"t of Normal School. 

~-
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r Saturday 

2 SUNDAY 
3 Monday 
4 Tuesday 
5 Wednesday 
6 Thursday 
7 Friday 
!! Saturday 

9SUNDAY 
Io :\fonday 
rr Tuesday 
12 Wednesday 
13 1 hursday 
14 Friday 
IS Saturday 

16 SUNDAY 

17 Monday 
18 Tuesday 
19 Wednesday 
20 Thursday 
21 Friday 
22 Saturday 

23 SUNDAY 

24 Monday 
25 Tuesdav 
26 Wednesday 
27 Thursday 
28 Friday 
29 Saturday 

30 SUNDAY 
31 Monday 

1 Tuesday 
2 Wednesday 
3 Thursday 
4 Friday 
5 Saturday 

6SUNDAY 

7 Monday 
8 Tuesday 
9 Wednesday 

ro Thursday 
II Friday 
12 Saturday 

13 SUNDAY 

14 Monday 
IS Tuesday 
x6 Wednesday 
I7 Thursday 
x8 Friday 
19 Saturday 

20 SUNDAY 

2 1 Monday 
22 Tuesday 
23 Wednesday 
24 Thursday 
25 Friday 
26 Saturday 

27 SUNDAY 

28 Monday 
29 Tuesday 
30 Wednesday 
31 Thursday 

-~ 

JULY, 1899. 
~-------------------- ------------------------------ -

Meeting of Medical F aculty . 

.l.UGUST, 1899. 

Peter Redpath Museum opened r882 , 
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FACULTY OF ARTS. 

ENTRANCE, EXHIBITION, SCHOLARSHiP, Clc., EXAMINATIONS, 
SEPTEMBER, r89l. 

-DA~ -~ DATE' 
---- - -- -------

Thursday. rs 

FIRST YEAR 

Latin . 

Friday. 

1\Ionday. 

Tuesday . 

\Vetlnesday. 
I 

IS Greek. 

r6 Geometry. 

16 

r6 

r6 ~ Algebra, Arithmetic 
and Trigonometry. 

r6 

19 English. 

I9 

19 English. 

19 

2 0 

20 

20 French. 

20 I Grammar and Comp. 
1
(Classics for Exhib.) 

20 1 German. I 
2r ' Physics and Nat. Se. 

Phy,i" ond ""·So., 

SECOND Y~~ THIRD YEAR. I HoUR. 

Greek. Greek. 9 to 12 

Latin. Latin Prose Comp. 2 to s 

MathematiC>. 

Mathematic;. 

English. 

Chemistry . 

French. 

General Pap<r. 
(Classics.) 

l\Iathemati C!, 

English. 

German. 

Mathematics. 

Latin. 

Mathematics. 

Botany. 

Ancient History. 

Botany. 

English. 

Logic. 

9 to 12 

9 to 12 

1

9 to 12 

9 to 12 

1 
2 to s 

1 
2 to s 

1

9 to 12 

9 to 12 

English. 
1 

2 to 

1 
Chemistry. 12 to s 

I 
Mathematics. 9 to 12 

Botany. 9 to 12 

French. 19 to 

/Engli•h Cnmp.,ilinn o <n 5 

12 to s 

1 : :: :2 
Mathematics. 

German. 

1: 

I! 

~-~--~~--------------------------------------------~· 



. 
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FACULTY OF ARTS. 

CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, DECEMBER, t8g8. 

DAY. DATE FIRST YEAR. SECOND YEAR. THIRD YEAR. FOURTH YEAR. 

Thursday. 

Friday. 

Monday. 

Tuesday. 

Wednesday. 

-- -----------1 - - - - -·-------1 -----

Latin. 

IS 

16 Greek. 

16 

19 :\Iathematics. 

19 French, P.M. 

20 Physics. 

20 German, P .M. 

20 Hebrew, P,l\1. 

English. 

I 
I 

I 
Latin. 

IM'matics, P.M. 

I 
Greek . 

! 
I 

I Psychology. 

I 
French, P.M. 

i 
Botany. 

I German, P.M. 

j Hebrew, P.M. 

I I History . 

I 

Mechanics. Astronomy. 

Greek. Greek. 

Zoology, P.M. Latin, P.M. 

Latin. Moral Philosophy. 

Ment. Phi!., P.M. Geology, P.M. 

- - - - -----------

- - - -- - ·- - --

I 

I 

I 

i 



~ 
I 
I 

I 
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FACULTY OF ARTS. 

SESSIONAL AND HONOUR EXAMINATIONS, 1899. 

DATE. I FIRST YEAR . SECONI> YEAR. THIRD YEAR. FouRTH YsAR . 

-----~---
1 A.M. P.l\1. A.l\1. P.M. A.M. P.M. A. M. P.M . 

30 MARCH
1
!-Jebrew ... ... . . .. ... I Hebrew ...... , . ..•. Hebrew . . ...•.... Hebrew and 

B.A. Honours. 

APRIL. 

5 Wed. Greek ..... . . . . Greek. ,Greek .... . .. . Greek. Mechanics .. ...... Ethics. Ethics. 

6 Thurs. Latin .......... Latin . ,Latin . .....•. .. Latin . Latin .... . ... Latin. Latin. Latin. 

7 Fri. English ...... English. Mod. Hist .••••.... Ex. Phy- English. I Ex. Phy- English. 
sics......... . . . . sics. 

1 0 Mon. .. ...................................... Botany .... . ....... , Botany, 

II Tues. Geometry Mathematics .....• - Greek ...... Greek. Mechanics and 
and Arithmetic . . .. 

12 Wed. Trigonometry 
B.A. Honours. 

Mathematics .....•. Astronomy and .. .. Astr'y. and Optics. 
and Algebra .. .... . 

13 Thurs. French. German . French. 
Optics ........ .. B. A. Honours. 

German . Metaphysics.. . . . . • Geology. Geology 

14 Fri. 

17 Mon. 

19 Wed. 

20 Thurs. 

21 Fri. 

22 Sat. 

Chemistry ....... . ... Logic ..... . ...... ···· Zoology . .. ...... _. Greek, Grt:ek. 

..... . .......• . ....•. Botany ......••.... .. French. _ .German. French. German 
B.A. Honours. 

Advanced Section Honour Examinations Honour Exam' tions l B.A. Honours. 
Examinations. 

~~ ~~~~~~- -~~~:i~~ - .. - ~ ~~~~~~-~-~~~-i~~~;~~~ ~~~~~~~· ~~~~-. ~;~~~ B. A. Honours. 
Examinations . I 

Meeting of Examin ers and Faculty at 9.3c A.llr. 

23 Sun. j· ···· .......... . ... . . 
1 

. .. . .. .......... ... .................... 'I 
:: :·::.· I ~:::'.·· ~, .E~~~~~:r~~·. F~~~-h~ -~·. ': ~ ~:~: .. -~~·~:~·~·~ ~·. ~~~~·.': ........ . 
26 Wed. I Regular Meeting of Corporation ............... .. . .. . .. ... _ . . ·J · ....... ..... .... . 
27 Thurs ................................................. . ...................... .. .. 

28 Fri. Convocation for Degr
1
ees in Arts. 

The Examinations begin at 9 A. M. and 2 P.M. when not specified otherwise. 

- ·- -- - _, 
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DATE, 

APRIL. 

I Sat. 

l'ACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, APRIL, r899· 

FIRST YEAR. SECOND YEAR. THIRD YEAR. FOURTH YEAR. 

. .....•.... Building Const. a.m. Testing Lab. a.m. Geology. 

2 Sun. Easter Sunday. ···················· ···················· ···················· 
3 Mon. 

4 Tues. 

5 Wed, 

Desc. Geom., a.m. 

Mathematics. 

Desc. Geom. 

Chemistry. 

Chemistry. 

Theory ofStructures 

5 Chemistry. 
I Elect. Eng. 

{
Chemistry. 
Theory ofStruct. 

{
Assaying. 
Dyn. of l\fachin'y 

(Chemistry, 
J Elect. Engin. 
/Theory of Struct. 

6 Thurs. Math. Lab. Surveying. 

I

' Theory of Structures 

f Desc. Geom. 
{Muncip. Eng, p.m. 

(Sanitary), 

J Geology (Adv.). 
ll\luncp. Eng. p . m. 

7 Fri. 

8 Sat 

9 Sun. 

IO Mon. 

II Tues. 

IZ Wed. 

. .................. Exp. Physics. JExp. Physics. 

(Sanitat y). 

{

Elect. Engin. 
~ Geodesy, 

.l\1echl. Eng. 

P;~~ c ·~~·:~· •{<):::: ~;~;~"'"'·::: : : : :: :Is{~;;:;:;:~.,,.:" :: >fr ;;~,~:~~;~. L~·: 
Mathematics. Mathematics, Org. Chemist;y, a .. rn. a1_1d p.m. 

} 

Mining. Org. Chemistry. 
Desc. Mechanism. Elem. of Archt. E!em. of Archt, p.m. Elect. En"', 

, p.m. ,..., 

Hist. of Archt. ~ Hist. of Archt. r Elect. Eng. 
d ) a.m. and p. m. J Geology. 

a.m. an p.m. l Dyn. of 1\Iach. 1l.l\!achine Design, 
I3 Thurs. Pract. Chem. (2) 

14 Fri. 

IS Sat. 

I6 Sun. 

I7 Mon. 

I8 Tues. 

19 Wed. 

20 Thurs. 

2I Fri. 

22 Sat. 

23 Sun. 

24 1\fon. 

25 Tues. 

26 We'd. 

27 Thurs. 

28 Fri. 

Chemistry. f 
Mechl. Drawing. 1heory of Struct. 

{ 
1\iechl. Drawing. Geology. p 
Zoology. Phys.Lab.Wk.p.m hys. Lab. Wk. p.m. 

Pract. Chem. (3) { Mining. Th . d , . 
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ··'I Thermodynamics. et mo ) namtcs, 

···················· ···················· ···················· ···················· 
Mathematics. Botany, { 

Railway Eng. 
Geology. 

. ....... .•.. ........ ~fathematics. 

Railway Engin. 

Mathematics. {
Municipal Engin. 
l\Iechl. Designing, 

. . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . . Mineralogy(Adv.). Geology . 
I 

.......................•..•............ 1\fetallurgy. 

.. ................. ~Mineralogy (Adv.). . ............ . 

:::::::::::::.·.·::::: ::::::.·:::.·:·:::.·.-.·· ::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::: 
··········· ······· ···················· ···················· ···················· 

···················· ··· ··········· ······ ···················· ···················· 
···················· ···················· ................... ···················· 

Convocation. 

:-LB.-The Examinations begin at 9.00 a.m. and 2.oop.m. when not specified otherwise. 

-~- - - ---
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SIR J. W. DAWSON, LL.D., Emeritus Principal, and Emeritus Professorin 
the Faculty of Arts. 

I. OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTION. 

PROFESSORS, 
W. PETERSON, M.A., LL.D., Principal, and Professor of Classics. 
ALEXANDER JOHNSON, M.A., LL.D., D.C.L., Vice-Principal, Dean of the 

Faculty of Arts, and Professor of Mathematics. 
REV. r. CLARK MURRAY' LL.D.' Professor of Mental and Moral Philosophy. 
l3ERNA.RD J. HARRINGTON, M.A., Ph.D., Professor of Chemistry and Miner-

alogy. 
CHAR1.£S E. MoYsE, B.A., Professor of the English Language and Literature. 
D. P.·FENHALLOW, B.Sc., M.A.Sc., Professor of Botany. 
REv. ·I!>ANIEL CoussiRAT, B.A., D.D., O.A., Professor of Hebrew and 

Oriental Literature. 
JOHN Cox, M.A., Professor of Physics. 
A. JU'DsoN EATON, M.A., Ph.D., Associate Professor of Classics. 
FRANK D. ADAMS, M.A.Sc., Ph.D., Professor of Geology and Palreontology. 
---,Professor of Physics. 
C. W. COLBY, M.A., Ph.D., Professor of History. 
FRANK GARTER, M.A ., Professor of Classics. 
ERNEST •WILLIAM MACBRIDE, M.A ., B .Se., Professor of Zoology. 
---, Pr0fessor of Chemistry. 

LECTURERS. 
PAUL T. LAFLEUR, M.A., Lecturer in Logic and English. 
l..EIGH R. GREGOR, B.A., Ph.D., Lecturer in the German Language ard 

Literature . 
MAXU.1E INGREs, Lecturer in French. 

(The above Professot s and Lecturers co1tstitute the Faculty •. ) 

OTHER OFFICERS OF lNSTR UCTION, 
C. H. McLEOD, Ma. E., Superintendent of the Observatory. 
NEVIL NORTON EVANS, M.A.Sc., Lecturer in Chemistry. 
REv, H. M. TORY, M.A., Lecturer in Mathematics,and Demonstiator in Physics. 
C. M. DERICK, M.A., Lecturer in Botany. 
REv. J. L. MoRIN, M.A., Sessional Lecturer in French. 
S. B. SLACK, M.A., Lecturer in Classics. 
F. H. PITCHER, B.A.Sc., Demonstrator in Physics. 
ALEX. BRODIE, B.A.Sc., Demonstrator in Chemistry. 
HowARD T. BARNEs, M.A.Sc., Demonstrator in Physics. 
J. P. STEPHEN', Instructor in Elocution. 
R. TAIT McKENZIE, B.A.,M.D., Instructor in Physical Culture. 



II. COURSES OF LECTURES. 

Classical Literature and History. 
Professors :-W. Peterson, M.A., LL.D. 

Frank Carter, M.A. 

Associate Professor :-A. J. Eaton, M.A., Ph.D. 
Lecturer :-S. B. Slack, M.A. 

In this department, the work of the first two years is divided 
mainly between exercise in Grammar and Composition and the read
ing of selected authors. The attention of the student is at the same 
time directed to the collateral subjects of History, Literature, An
tiquities, and Geography, in connection with which various text-books 
are recommended, as specified below. 

In the Third and Fourth Years (as also in the Honour Courses) 
the instruction takes more of the lecture form, and an attempt is 
made to give a connected view of the leading branches of ancient 
literature and the most important phases of ancient life and thought. 

Students may be examined on the whole of the work prescribed 
for each class, even though it may not have been overtaken in lec

ture. 
Subjects are suggested for Summer Readings in the various 

branches of class work. Students are strongly recommended to un
dertake these subjects during their long vacation, and credit will be 
given for them at an examination held in the course of the Session. 

Greek. 
Ordinary 
F' t y I. In this class, besides a review of grammatical principles (Ru-

Irs ear. therford's Greek Grammar, Accidence), portions of some Greek 
authors-e. U., XENOPHON, HOMER, HERODOTUS, LUCIAN and EURIPIDES 

-are read and explained. 

Second 
Year. 

For 1898-99 the work will be Demosthenes, Olynthiacs I-IIl 
(Glover, Pitt Press); Homer, Odyssey IX (Mayor, Macmillan); 
Euripides, Alcestis, I-746 (Hadley, Pitt Press). History-from 

B. C. s6o to 479, Cox's Greeks and Persians (Longmans' 
Epoch Series). For Composition, the manual used will be Abbott's 
Arnold's Greek Prose Composition (Longmans); for Translation at 

Sight, written and oral, Turner's Latin and Greek Passages (Long

mans). 

2. The work of the Second Year will be selected mainly from the 
Greek Dramatists, and from THUCYDIDES, PLATO or OEMOSTHENES. 
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Subjects for I8g8-99:-
SUMMER READINGs. - Luciani Vera Historia (Jerram, Clarendon 

Press). History -The Athenian Supremacy; Cox's "Athenian Empire" 
(Longmans' Epoch Series) with Abbott's Pericles (Putnam). Litera
ture.-Outlines as contained in ]ebb's Primer of Greek Literature, 
pp. 1-100. Students are also recommended to work through some 
portion of Burnet's Greek Rudiments (Longmans). 

SESSIONAL LECTUREs.-Thucydides, The Seige of Plataea (Sing, 
Rivingtons); and the Retreat from Syracuse (Rouse, Rivingtons); 
Sophocles, Ajax (Jebb, Rivingtons, or Campbell & Abbott, 
Clarendon Press). The practice of Composition and Tra;nslation at 
Sight will be continued as before ; Sidgwick's First Greek Writer 
and Jerram's Anglice Reddenda (First Series). 

The following books are recommended for general use during the 
first two years of the course :-]ebb's Introduction to Homer (Mac
lehose); ]ebb's Primer of Greek Literature, supplemented by readings 
in Murray, Jevons or Mahaffy; Gow's Companion to School Clas~ics 
(in part); Oman's History of Greece (Longmans); Mahaffy's 
Primer of Greek Antiquities; and Tozer's Primer of Classical Geo
graphy (Macmillan). Rutherford's Greek Grammar (Accidence and 
Syntax); or Sonnenschein's (Parallel Grammar Series), or Burnet's 
Greek Rudiments. 

Students should provide themselves also with Kiepert's Atlas An
tiquus. 

Subjects for I8g8-99:-
3· SUMMER READINGS.- Sophocles, Antigone (Jebb, Pitt Press, or 

Campbell & Abbott, Clarendon Press). History.-The Pelo
ponnesian War and Outlines to the Battle of Chaeronea (Oman's 
History, with Sankey's Spartan and Theban Supremacies, Longmans). 
I.Aterature.-The origin and growth of the Drama. The Historians 
and Orators (Murray's Ancient Greek Literature, Heinemann). 

SEssiONAL LECTUREs.-Isocrates, Panegyricus (Sandys, Longmans); 
Euripides, Iphigenia at Aulis (Headlam, Pitt Press). For practice in 
Composition, Sidgwick's Introduction to Greek Prose Composition 
will be used; for Translation at Sight Fowler's Sportella (Long
mans). 

4. Subjects for 1898-99.-
SuM~fER READINGS.-Merriam's "The Phaeacians of Homer" 

(Harper's); The Constitutional History of Athens, with a general 
study of Greek Antiquities and Literature. 

SEssiONAL LECTURES.- Plato, Republic, I. and X. (Adam, Cam
bridge University Press); Aeschylus, Eumenides (Sidgwick, Claren
don Press). Composition and Translation at Sight as in the Third Year. 

Third 
Year. 

Fourth. 
Year. 



Honours. 

The following books are recommended for general use : Gow's 

Companion to School Classics (Macmillan) ; ]ebb's Growth and 

Influence of Classical Greek Poetry (Macmillan); Campbell' s Guide 

to Greek Tragedy (Percival); Abbott's Pericles (Putnam); Jevon's or 

Mahaffy's or Murray's History of Greek Literature; Kiepert's Manual 

of Ancient Geography (Macmillan); Greenidge's Constitutional His

tory. King & Cookson's Comparative Grammar (Clarendon Press). 

Third and 5. The work of the Honours Classes in Greek has been so arranged as 

Fourth to admit of separate courses of lectures being given, with illustrative 

Years. readings, along certain main lines of literary study, in addition to 

supplementary work as provided for below. In 1898-99, the Lecture 

Third 
Year. 

Fourth 
Year. ) 

Courses will be as under, the books selected for class reading being 

specified under each separate head :-

A. Greek Lyric Poetry: PINDAR, Seymour's Selected Odes (Ginn). 

B. Greek Oratory: DEMOSTHENES, de Corona (Drake, Macmillan). 

C. Greek Drama: EuRIPIDES, Hercules Furens (Gray & Hutchinson, 

Pitt Pre~s). 
Translation at Sight.-Fox & Bromley's Models and Exercises 

( Clarendon Press). 
Prose Composition -Sidgwick, and from Dictation. 

Seminary Work -Essays and lectures .on History, Literature, Com

parative Philology and Ancient Philosophy. 

Private Reading.-Homer, Iliad XVI-XVIII (Leaf. Macmillan); 

Plato, Phaedo (Archer Hind, Macmillan); Thucydides, VI (Marchant, 

Macmillan); Sophocles, Antigone (Jebb, Pitt Press; or Campbell & 

Abbott, Clarendon Press). 

In History the examination will be directed to testing a general 

knowledge of the course of Greek History to the death of Alexander, 

and a more mi~ute knowledge of the development of the Athenian 

Constitution and the period of Athenian Supremacy. In Literature, 

a general knowledge will be expected of the course of Greek litera

ture, and a more minute knowledge of the lives and writings of the 

authors prescribed. 

6. Private Readinf}.-HOMER, Iliad, XVI-XVIII (Leaf, Macmil

lan); SOPHOCLES 1 Trachiniae Qebb); HERODOTUS, Book VII (Butler, Mac

millan); THUCYDIDES, VII (Marchant, Macmiltan), ARISTOPHANES, Wasps 

(Starkie, Macmillan); Attic Orators (]ebb's Selections, Macmillan); 

ARISTOTLE, Poetics, omitting XX and XXV (Butcher, Macmillan); 

Ethics I, II, and X (Bywater, Oxford); THEOCRITus, I-XV (Snow, 

Clarendon Press); PLATu, Gorgias (Lodge, Ginn). 

History, Literature and Antiquities.-Oman, Symonds, Murray; 

]ebb's Growth and Influence of Classical Greek Poetry; Leaf's Corn-
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panion to the Iliad ; Butcher's Aspects of the Greek Genius; Mahaffy's 
Social Life in Greece; }ebb's Attic Orators. 

Grammar and Phiwlogv.-Goodwin's Greek Moods and Tenses, and 
Giles's Short Manual of Philology (Macmillan); Monro's Homeric 
Grammar (Clarendon Press). 

Latin. 
I h

. 
1 

b . . . 1 . . 1 Ordinary 
r. n t 1s c ass, es1des a general rev1ew of grammat1ca pnnc1p es F" t y 

(Sonnenschein's Latin ·Grammar ; Parallel Grammar Series)- Irs ear. 
portions of some Latin author, such as Ovm, TIBULLUs, LivY, 
SALLUST, VIRGIL, HORACE or CICERO-·are read and explained. 

For r8g8-99, the subjects will be Ovm. Metamorphoses XIII, 
r-622 (Keene, Bell & Sons; Simmons, Macmillan) : CrcERO, De 
Senectute (Howson, Longmans) ; VIRGIL, Georgics IV (Sidgwick, 
Pitt Press.) For practice in Composition, both written and oral, the 
text-book in use during the first two years will be Heatley's Latin 
Exercises (Longmans), with selected Passages for continuous Prose; 
and for Translation at Sight, Turner's Latin and Greek Passages 
(Longmans). History.-Carthaginian Wars, B. C., 263-146; Shuck
burgh's History of Rome, or Rome and Carthage (Longmans' Epoch 
Series). 

2. For 1898-99, the subjects will be :-
SuMMER READINGS. - Livy XXI (Capes & Melhuish, Macmillan). 

History.-The last Century of the Republic, B. C., 133-31 ; The 
Roman Triumvirates (Merivale, Longmans' Epoch Series); Beesly's 
The Gracchi, Marius and Sulla (Longmans' Epoch Series). Sturlents 
are also recommended to work through some portion of Ramsay's 
Manualtrof Latin Prose Composition (Vol. I ) . 

SESSIONAL LECTUREs.-CrcERO, The Fourth Verrine Action (Hall, 
Macmillan); HoRACE, (Wickham's Selected Odes, Clarendon Press); 
QuiNTJLIAN X, eh. I, sections 37-131, being Quintilian's Review of 
Ancient Literature (Peterson, Clarendon Press, smaller edition). 
Composition and Translation at Sight, Ramsay's Manual of Latin Prose 
Composition, Vol. I. (Clarendon Press); and Jerram's Anglice Red
denda (First Series). 

The following books are recommended for general use during 
the first two years of the course: Shuckburgh's History of Rome 
(Macmillan) ; Strachan-Davidson's CrcERo, and Warde-Fowler's 
CAESAR ( Putnam); Wilkins's Primer of Roman Literature, Wilkins's 
Primer of Roman Antiquities; Latin Grammar, Gildersleeve and 
Lodge. 

Students should provide themselves also with Kiepert's Atlas An-
tiquus. 

Second 
Year. 



Third 
Year. 

Fourth 
Year. 
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3. Subjects for 1898-99. 

SUMMER READINGS.- VrRGIL Aeneid VI. (Sidgwick, Pitt Press). 

History.-The Making of Rome (to 390 B. C.), Ihne's Early Rome 

(Epoch Series), and Shuckburgh's History. Literature.-Mackail's 

Primer of Roman Literature. 

SESSIONAL LECTURES.-Pliny's Letters-Books i·ii (Cowan, Macmillan) j 

TERENCE, Phormia (Sloman, Clarendon Press); Martial, Selection!'. 

The text-book for Composition will be Sargent's Easy Latin 

Prose Exercises (Clarendon Press); and for Translation at Sight, 

Fowler's Sportella (Longmans). 

4· Subjects for 1898-99. 

SuMMER READINGs. - TAcrTus, Annals IV (Furneaux, Clarendon 

Press). History.-Capes's Early Roman Empire (Longmans' Epoch 

Series); or Bury's History (John Murray), down to Domitian. 

SESSIONAL LECTUREs.- Lrvv, V (in part), (Whibley, Pitt Press); 

JuvENAL, Selected Satires (Strong, Clarendon Press); TIBULLUS Selec

tions). Composition and Translation at Sight, as in the Third Year. 

NoTE.-The following books are recommended for general use: 

Gow's Companion to School Classics (Macmillan) ; Mackail's Latin 

Literature (Murray); How & Leigh's History of Rome (Longmans); 

Pelham's Outlines of Roman History (Percival) ; Cape's Early 

Roman Empire (Longmans' Epoch Series) ; Kiepert's Manual of 

H 
Ancient Geography (Macmillan). 

onours. 
Third 5· As in Greek, the work of the Honours Classes in Latin has been so 

and •.; arranged as to admit of separate courses oflectures being given,with illus

~ourth trative readings, along certain main lines of literary study, in addition to 

ears. supplementary work as provided for below. In r8g8-gg, the Lecture 

Courses will be as under, the books selected for class reading being 

specified under each separate head :-

A. Latin Comedy and Satire: PLAUTUs, Captivi (Hallidie, Macmillan), 

and HoRACE, Satires, Book I (Palmer, Macmillan). 

B. Latin Oratory; CrcERO, Pro Milone (Reid, Cambridge Press), with 

TACITUS Dialogus de Oratoribus. 

C. Latin Poetry : LUCRETIUS, V (Duff, Pitt Press), and. MARTIAL 

Selections (Paley and Stone, Bell). 

Translation at Sight .. -Fox & Bromley's Models and Exercises 

(Clarendon Press). Prose Composition.-'Nixon's Prose Extracts ; 

and Selected Passages. 
Seminary Work.-Essays and Le-ctures on History, Literature, 

Comparative Philology and Ancient Philosophy. 
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Private Reading. HoRACE, Epistles I (Wilkins, Macmillan) ; Third 
CICERO, Pro Roscio Amerino (Donkin, Macmillan); VIRGJL, Aeneid Year. 
VI (Sidgwick, Pitt Press); SALLUST. Catiline (Cape!', Clarendon Press); 

Cicero, Select Letters (Pritchard & Bernard, Clarendon Press). 

History.-A general knowledge of Roman History to the end of 
the First Century A. D., and more minute knowledge of the period 
from B. C. 146 to the Death of Augustus. 

Literature.-A general knowledge will be expected of the course of 
Roman Literature, and a more minute knowledge of the lives and 
writings of the authors prescribed. 

6. Private Readinu.-PLAUTUS, Trinummus (Gray, Pitt Press); 
CICERO, de Officiis (Holden, Pitt Press); HoRACE, Odes I and II (Gow, 
Pitt Press); VrRGIL, Aeneid X. (Sidgwick, Clarendon Press); TAciTus, 
Annals I. (Furneaux, Clarendon Press) ; Dialogus de Oratoribus 
(Peterson, Clarendon Press) ; PERsius (Conington, Clarendon Press). 

History, Literature, and Antiquities.-How & Leigh's History of 
Rome (Longmans); Tyrre1l's Latin Poetry; Students' Companion 
to Latin Authors (Middleton & Mills, Macmillan). 

Grammar and Philol-ogy.-Lindsay's Short Historical Latin Gram
mar (Clarendon Press) and Giles's Short Manual of Philology (Mac
millan); Lindsay's Textual Emendation (Macmillan). 

~nghsh Language and Literature. 
Professor :-Chas. E. Moyse, B.A. 

Fourth 
Year. 

Lecturer in Rhetoric and English :-P. T. Lafleur, M.A. • 
Ordinary 

1. A. ENGLISH LITERATURE AND CoMPOSITION-A course of lectures F" t y a 
· 1 h · · 1 f E 1" h · · · · 1 Jrs e r. chiefly synthetlca , on t e pr1nc1p es o ng 1s compos1tlon, w1th spec1a 

reference to the use of words and the construction of sentences and para-
graphs. Regular essays are required of all students. One hour a week. 

Studies of authors and masterpieces of English literature in a course of 
about twenty-five lectures. For 1898-9 the subject will be the leading 
prose Essayists of Eng1and from Bacon to Goldsmith. The treatment is 
critical rather than biographical, the intention being to explain the origin 
and growth of essay-writing as a characteristic form of modern literary 
expression, together with the causes which have assisted in permanently 
establishing its popularity. Incidentally, this course proves ancillary to 
{A) through the opportunity which it offers of discussing analytically the 
style of the authors under examination. One hour a week. 

B. EuROPEAN HISTORY, tDR. CoLBY)-Twenty-five lecturea will be given 
on the outlines of Classical, Medireval and Modern History, including 



Third 
Year. 

Third 
Year. 

Fourth 
Year. 

Honours. 
Fourth 
Year. 

Third 
Year. 
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Colonial expansion since the 15th century. The design of this course 
is less to present a mass of facts than to illustrate the chief features of 
racial, political and social progress. Short historical papers will be 
required at regular intervals from each student. One hour a week. 

2. A course on MIDDLE ENGLISH. ( H.AUCER'S, Prologue to the 

Canterbury Tales (Morris and Skeat, Clarendon Press) will be read 
in class, and used to illustrate the leading features of the develop
ment of the English Language. The life and thought of Chaucer's 
day will be touched on, and the social aspects of England illustrated 
by lantern slides. (To be taken with 3.) One hour a week. 

3. A course on RHETORIC. Text-Book : GENUN<;, Rhetoric. (To 
be taken with 2.) One hour a week. 

I 

4. A course on the LEADING PoETs oF THE NINETEENTH CENTURY. The 

chief aspects of the French Revolution will be considered, and Re
publican feeling in England illustrated, chiefly from the works of 
W ORDSWORTH, CoLERIDGf and SouTHEY. The indirect revolutionary 
poets BYRON and SHELLEY will then be considered, and their typical 
poems, together with those of the poets already mentioned, critically 
examined. The remainder of the course will be given to SCOTT, KEATS, 
TENNYSON, BROWNING and SwiNBURNE- In the course tor 1898-99, 

special attention will be given to Tennyson and Browning. One hour 
a week. 

Private reading will also be required of the student, and the time 
to be given to this part of the subject may be regarded as equivalent 
to that required to obtain a good knowledge of the matter of the 
lectures. 

5. MCESO·GOTHIC. The course on Moeso-Gothic is intended to 

open the way to the comparative study of allied Teutonic languages. 
Particular attention will be given to the phonological relations of 
Moeso-Gothic and Anglo-Saxon. Text-book : The Gospel of St. 
Mark (Skeat, Clarendon Press). One hour a week. 

6. ANGLo-SAXON. An elementary course on Anglo-Saxon. The 

object of the course is to make the student familiar with the grammar 
of the language and to enable him to read easy passages at sight. 
Leading features of Teutonic philology will be noticed when the text 
calls for them. Exercises in Anglo-Saxon scansion will form a part 
of the regular work of the class. Text-Books: SwEET, Anglo-Saxon 
Primer and Anglo-Saxon Reader, Extt. IV.-VIII., and the pieces in 
verse. Two hours a week. 

I 
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7. ANGLO-SAXON, BEOWULF. The text will be read in class and 
illustrated by notes on origins, philology, and verbal emendations. 
Text-Book: Harrison and Sharp (Ginn). One hour a week. 

8. EARLY AND MIDDLE ENGLISH. The course is intended to give a 
knowledge of dialectal English, and to illustrate the changes which 
the language has undergone. Tewt-books : MoRRIS and SKEAT's Speci
mens, Part II., Extt. I.-IX. CHAUCER, Parlement of Foules. (Skeat, 
Minor poems of Chaucer, Clarendon Press.) One hour a week. 

9. EARLY E:!'i'GLISH. The course is a continuation of 8. Tewt-book : 

MORRIS and SKEAT's Specimens, Part II., Extt. X. -XX. One hour a 

week. 

10. ELIZABETHAN AND EARLY STUART PERIODS The general influences 
visible in the literature of the periods will be noticed by way of intro
duction to a critical examination of the following works which have 
been selected for private study : SPENSER. Shepheards Calender 
(Herford, Macmillan); Faerie Queene, Bk. I. (Percival, Macmillan); 
SIDNEY, An Apology for Poetry (Cook) ; MILTON, Shorter English 
Poems (Browne, Clarendon Press) and Areopagitica (Hales). One 
hour a week. 

11. SHAKSPERE. The social and lit~rary conditions of Elizabethan 
England will be noticed, and the characteristics of the pre-Shakspe
rian drama specially illustrated. The following plays have been select
ed for special criticism and private study : Love's Labour Lost 
(Rolfe) ; A Midsummer Night's Dream (Deighton, Macmillan); 
Hamlet (Deighton, Macmillan) ; and the Tempest (Deighton, Mac
millan). One hour a week. 

12. LATER STuART PERIOD. The method of 10 will be followed. The 
works selected for private study are : DRYDEN, Ann us Mirabilis, 
Absolom and Achitophel, Part I., the Preface to the "Fables" (Globe 
Edition,· or for Absolom and Achitophel, Dryden's Satires, ed. 
Collins, Macmillan). ADDrso~. Essays on Paradise Lost and on the 
Imagination (Spectator, ed. Henry Morley, Routledge). One hour 

a week. 

13. LATER STUA.RT PERIOD. An introductory sketch of the critical 
and philosophical essayists in verse, leading up to a more minute 
examination of the following works of PoPE, which have been select
ed for private study : Essay on Criticism (Churton Collins, Mac
millan) ; Essay on Man (Morris, Macmillan). One hour a week. 

Fourth 
Year. 

Third 
Year. 

Fourth 
Year. 

Third 
Year. 

Fourth 
Year. 

Third 
Year. 

Fourth 
Year. 
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14. PERIOD OF PoPULAR INFLUENCE. Influence of the French Revo
lution. The influence of the French Revolution on contemporary 
English Literature will be discussed. The following poems have 
been selected for special criticism and private study ~ WoRDSWORTH, 
Prelude (Moxon's edition or Dent's), and CAMPBELL, Pleasures of 

Hope. One hour a week. 

15. MODERN POETS. An interpretation in detail of TENNYSON'S In 
Memoriam and a comparative criticism of other famous English 
poems of the same class. An outline of the growth of the Arthur 
Saga and a special examination of TENNYSON's Idylls of the King. 
BROWNING, Christmas Eve and Easter Day. 

In addition to the poems just mentioned, MILTON's Lycidas, 
SHELLEY's Adonais, and MATTHEW ARNOLD's Thyrsis have been se
lected for private study. One hour a week. 

N ote.-Honour students of the Third Year will privately study 
the following works, and write an essay on some topic arising from 
them: BuRKE, Reflections on the French Revolution; LESLIE S'l'EPHEN, 
English Thought in the Eighteenth Century, Vol. II., chap. X., secs. 
V. to X. inclusive. The Essay will count in the awarding of honours. 

Honour students of the Fourth Year will, in like manner, take 
the foilowing : MoRE, Utopia ; l'1ATTHEW ARNOLD, Essays in Criticism 

(the Second Series). 

Readings from authors who do not find a place in the above 
courses will be given by Prof. Moyse on Saturdays, at noon. The 
selections will be taken for the most part from writers of the present · 
century. Attendance is voluntary. 

French. 

Lecturer in French :-M. Ingres, B-es-Lettres. 
Sessional Lecturer :-J. L. Morin, M.A. 

The earlier courses of instruction in French have been framed with 
the view of enabling the student to speak and write the language with 
facility and correctness. In the later courses, particular attention will 
be given to the style and substance of leading French writers, both in 
prose and verse, and also to the historical development of the French 
language and literature. Instruction will be given -according to the 
natural method, the French language being exclusively used. 

Ordinary 
First Year. I. The following outline will indicate the character of the course: 

(a) The oral reproduction of stories by French writers of the present 
century, so selected as to bring out the national aspects of French life. 
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In connection with this part of the work, words will be referred 
to groups and their formation noticed. (b) Biographical sketches of 
the leading writers of the present century, illustrated by typical selec
tions from their works, which will be read by the class, and committed 
to memory. Points of grammar will be treated incidentally, and the 
elements of French prosody taught. (c) Private Reading, the amount 
and character of which will be determined by the requirements of the 
individual 4Student. The following works may be taken as spec1mens 
of the literature chosen for the class : Pages choisies d' AN ATOLE FRANCE 
(G. Lanson), ed. Colin; Pages choisies d'ALEXANDRE DuMAS (H. 
Parigot), ed. Colin; A. DE VrGNY, Servitude et Grandeur militaire; 
BAl.ZAC, Eugenie Grandet. In the examination of the students of 

affiliated colleges the extracts given for translation from French into 
English will be taken, in part, from the four works mentioned above. 

There will be regular written exercises-dictation and composition. 
Students are recommended to use Le Dictionnaire Larousse (Par1s 
edition.) Four hours a week. 

2. The method of the course is the same as that of r, but the more 
advanced points of grammar will be treated, and in literature par
ticular attention will be directed to characteristics of style. 

The following works may be taken as specimens of the literature 
chosen for the class : Pages choisies de G. FLA UBERT (G. Lanson), 
ed. Colin ; Pages choisies de TH. GAUTIER (P. Sirven), ed. Colin ; 
VICTOR HuGo, Notre · Dame de Paris; G. SAND, Le Marquis de 
Villemer. 

In the examination of the students of affiliated colleges the extracts 
given for translation from French into English will be taken, in part, 
from the four works mentioned above. 

There will be regular written exercises-dictation and composition. 
Students are recommended to use Le Dictionnaire Larousse. 

Three hours a week. 

3. A continuation of 2. The form and origin of words will be 
treated more fully than in previous courses, and an outline of philo
logy given. In the literary portion of the course the leading charac
teristics of the Classic, Romantic, Realistic, Impressionist and other 
schools will be described. Biographical sketches of writers who 
belong to the XVII. and XVIII. centuries will be given, and illus
trated by typical selections from their works, which will be read in 
class and committed to memory. The following works, or portions 
thereof, of the same period have been chosen for private reading 
previous to their consideration by the class : B. DE ST. PIERRE, Paul 
et Virginie; VOLTAIRE. Siecle de Louis XIV.; RoussEAu, Emile, Le 

Second 
Year. 

Third 
Year. 
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Contrat Social; CoRNEILLE, Le Cid, Horace, Cinna; RACINE, Athalie, 
Phedre, Andromaque; MouF:RE, Tartuffe, Le Misanthrope, Le Bour

geois Gentilhomme; MME DE SEVIGN:E, Lettres; BossuET, Discour\S 
sur l'Histoire universelle; Oraisons funebres; PASCAL, Lettres pro

vinciales. 
There will be regular written exercises in composition. 
Two hours a week. 

4. Important historical changes of various kinds in the vocabulary 
of French will be noticed, and sentences presenting peculiar difficulties 
explained. The origin of the French language will be more fully 
treated, and French literature previous to Corneille read. Biogra
phical sketches of leading writers of that period will be given, and 
typical selections from their works committed to memory. The follow
ing works or portions thereof, have been chosen for private reading pre
vious to their consideration by the class: MONTAIGNE, Essais, La Satire 
Menippee; DESCARTES, Discours de la methode; AMYOT, Traduction 
de Plutarque; CALVIN, L'Institution chretienne; RABELAIS, Gargan
tua, Pantagruel; Co:'IIMINEs, Louis XI.; JorNVILLE, Vie de saint 
Louis; l<'RorssART, Chroniques ; VILLEHARDOUIN, Chroniques. 

There will be regular written exercises in composition. 
Two hours a week. 

5. (ffammar.-A course on French grammar treated historically. 
Students are recommended to consult the following works~ BRACHET, 
Grammaire Historique de la Langue Fran<;aise, Dictionnaire Etymo
logique ; 13RUNOT, Grammaire bistorique de la Langue fran<;aise ; 
CLEDAT, Grammaire de la vieille langue franc;aise; LITTRE, Histoire 
de la Langue fran<;aise; F. BRUNETIERE, Etudes critiques; G. PARis, 

La Litterature fran<;aise au moyen age. 

Literature.-The student is expected to undertake a thorough study 
of the following works., portions of which will be read in class : LE 
RoMAN DE LA RosE; LE ROMAN DE RENART; J. BEDIER, Les Fdbliaux; 
PETIT DE JuLLEVILLE, Les Mysten:s. 

Two hours a week. 

6. A course in Old French. The student will be guided in a com
parative study of the Romance languages, and will use the following 
works of reference : E. RENAN, Essaie sur la Poesie des Races cel
tiques; EGGER, l'Hellenisme en France ; RoQUEFORT. Glossaire de la 
Langue romane ; CusGNY, Grammaire de la Langue d'Oil ; BREAL, 
Grammaire comparee; F. Dmz Grammaire des Langues romanes; 

MEYER-LUBKE, Grammaire des Langues romanes. 
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The literary biography and history of the period will be treated, 
and in connections therewith the following works will be read: 

JEAN BoDEL, Le J eu de saint Nicolas ; W ACE, Le Roman de Rou, 

Le Roman de Brut, LA CHANSON DE RoLAND; LA VIE DE SAINT AL1LXIS, 
LA VIE DE SAINT LEGER. 

Two hours a week. 

German Language and Literature. 
Lecturer :-L. R. Gregor, B.A., Ph.D. 

The ordinary Courses mainly keep practical ends in view. As far 
as possible they place the student at the German standpoint, so that 
he may study the language from within. Some time is devoted to 
colloquial exercises in the First and Second Courses ; special atten
tion is given to Literature in the Third and Fourth. The German 
Language is employed to a considerable extent in the Third and 
Fourth Courses. Importance is attached to correct and expressive 
reading. Classic texts are carefully studied, from the aesthetic and. 
critical, as w~ll as from the historical and linguistic points of view. 
A considerable amount of translation is done in class, and English
German exercises are supplemented by the "retranslation'' of texts. 

1. THE JoYNEs-MEissNER German Grammar (Heath & Co.) ; First Year. 
FREYT AG, Die J ournalisten ; U HLAND, Ballads and Romances (Mac
millan) ; BAlJMBACH, Der Schwiegersohn (Heath & Co.) ; ScHILLER, 
Maria Stuart; prominence is given to written exercises. 

Four hours a week. 

2. THE JOYNEs-MEISSNER German Grammar; ScHILLER, Die 
Jungfrau von. Orleans ; STORC\1, Immensee (Heath & Co.); HEINE, 
Die Harzreise; Dictation; prominence is given to written exercises. 

Two hours a week. 

3. BENEDIX, Die Hochzeitsreise ; GoETHE, Iphigenie ; LEssiNG, 
N a than der W eise ; German Grammar ; Translations from English 
into German; History of German Literature. 

Two hours a week. 

4. SCHILLER, Die Braut von Messina ; GoETHE, Egmont ; HEINE, 
Prose Selections ; German Grammar ; History of German Literature. 

Two hours a week. 

Second 
Year. 

Third 
Year. 

Fourth 
Year. 

Lectures in this Course are given entirely in the German Language. Honours. 
They reproduce and extend the main elements of the Ordinary Courses. 
In addition to this class of studies an account is given of the develop-
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ment of the German Language. Students are encouraged to under
take independent work, to write German compositions on literary 
subjects of especial interest to themselves. In order to obtain First 
or Second Rank honours, candidates must also be capable of speak-

ing German. 
Two hours a week. 

Honour Students of the Third and Fourth Years take lectures 
together. The order in which the following text-books are taken up 
is subject to re-arrangement :-

5a. A special study of GoETHE·s Faust (Part I.) ; GoETHE, Leiden 
des jungen Werther; Selections from HERDER's Volkslieder; 

Macmillan's German Composition. 
N.B.-The above constitutes the Additional course. See p. 57· 

5b. GoETHE, Egmont; LEssiNG, Emilia Galotti ; Extracts from 
FREYTAG's Bilder aus der deutschen Vergangenheit; ScHILLER 
Don Carlos ; History of German Literature (KLUGE) ; His-

torical Grammar. 

6a. LESSlNG, Laokoon; BEHAGHEL, Deutsche Sprache ; GRILLPARZER, 
Sappho ; ScHILLER, Die Braut von Messina ; Macmillan's 

German Prose Composition. 
N. B.-The above constitutes the Additional Course. See p. 57. 

6b. GoETHE, Sessenheim (Heath & Co.) ; KLOPsTocK, Messias. 
(one canto); WIELAND, Oberon (Selections); SuDERMANN, Die 
Ehre ; ScHEFFEL, Trompeter von Sakkingen, Selections from 
HEINE's Lyrical Poems; HARTMANN voN A uE, Gregorius auf 
dem Steine; ZARNCKE, Das Nibelungenlied. History of German 
Literature (KLUGE) ; Original Compositions in German. 

Semitic Languages. 

Professor :-D. Coussirat, B.A., B. D., D.D., Officier d' Academie. 

The course comprises lectures on the above languages and their 
literature, their genius and peculiarities. Comparative philology, 
affinity of roots, etc., also receive due attention, while the portions 
selected for translation will be illustrated and explained by reference 
to Oriental manners, customs, history, etc. 
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1. Hebrew grammar and translation continued. English rendered Ordinary 
into Hebrew. Masoretic notes explained. The Hebrew text Second 
compared with the Septuagint and Vulgate Versions. Year. 
Two hours a week. 

2. Hebrew Syntax. Translation of difficult passages of the Old Tes
tament. Notes on the MAss oRA and the TALMUD (Mishna and 
Gemara). 
Two hours a week. 

3. Translation continued. Characteristics of the Semitic Languages, 
particularly of ARAMAIC, SYRIAC, SAMARITAN, RABBINIC, ARABIC, 
ASSYRIAN, SE:\IITIC INS_CRIPTIONS. 
Two hours a week. 

4a . HEBREW. Genesis. Isaiah, 40-66. Ecclesiastes. Literature.-F. 
LENORMANT, The beginnings of History. 

4b. ARAMAIC, -Daniel. Ezra. Selections from the Targums. Litera
ture.-SAYCE, Lectures on the Origin and Growth of Religion. 
Two hours a week. 

5a. HEBREW.-Malachi, Psalms, 1-72; Job, 26-42. Literature.
RENAN. A general History of the SemiticLanguages. 

5b. SYRIAc.-Selections from the Peshito, and from the CHRONICLES 
oF BAR HEBRh:us. Literature.-W. WRIGHT, Comparative 
Grammar of the Semitic Languages. 
Two hours a week. 

4b and sb. ( Literature excepted) are the Additional Courses. 

History. 

Professor :-Charles W. Colby, M.A., Ph.D. 

1. THE MAIN EPocHs OF EuROPEAN HisTORY. 
Twenty-five lectures will be given on the outlines of Classical, 

Mediaeval and Modern History, including colonial expansion since 
the 15th century. The design of this course is less to present a 
mass of facts than to illustrate the chief features of racial, political 
and social progress. At the Sessional Examination the results will 
be taken account of under the head of English. Short historical 
papers will be required at regular intervals from each student. (Vide 
English, I. pp. 9 and 10.) 

One hour a week. 
B 

'11hird 
Year. 

Fourth 
Year. 

Honours 
Third 
Year. 

Fourth 
Year. 

Ordinary 
First)Year. 



Second 
Year. 

Honours. 
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2. THE POLITICAL HISTORY OF EuROPE FROM 1789 TO 1878. 
The method of instruction followed in this course is topical rather 

than chronological. The lectures seek to present leading movements 
and tendencies in relief with a view to explaining the course of 
modern international relations. The most important subjects to be 
examined are the French Revolution, the growth of Democracy and 
Nationality, the Eastern Question, and the actual political state of 
the British Empire. 

Two hours a week. 

Third a nd 3. THE GERMAN INROADS AND THE MIDDLE AGES. 
Fourth These lectures extend from the recognition of Christian1ty as a 
Year. state religion to the death of Dante. Among the subjects with 

which they deal may be reckoned the character 1 and organization of 
the Early Church; the laws, political institutions, and conquests of 
the German nations; the Empire of Charlemagne ; the Holy Roman 
Empire in its relations with the Papacy; Feudalism; Monasticism; 
the Crusades; Romanesque and Gothic Architecture; the Schoolmen; 
and Dante. An attempt will be made to present mediaeval civiliza
tion in its positive aspects. 

Three hours a week. 

4, STUDIES IN THE HISTORY OF DEMOCRATIC l~STITUTIONS DURING THE 
MIDDLE AGES. 

Two hours a week. 
(Omitted in I898-99.) 

5. THE RENASCENCE AND THE REFORMATION, 
Three hours a week. 
(Omitted in I8g8-99.) 

6. THE FRENCH REVOLUTION, I789-95. 
Three hours a week. 
(Omitted in I898-99.) 

SUM~ER READINGS. 

Students who are devoting special attention to the literary branches 
of the University course are advised to read, during the long vacation, 
either the first or the second set of the subjoined selections. 

I. HERODOTus, VI-VIII, Macaulay's trans.; THuCYDIDEs, I., I I., I-65, 
VI., vn., Jowett's trans : PLATO, the Republic, Jowett's trans : 
PLUTARCH, the Lives of Aristides, Themistocles, Pericles, and 
Timoleon, Clough's trans : Por.YBius, I., II., V., Shuckburgh's 
trans; LivY, XXI.-XXII., Church and Brodribb's trans : 
TACITus, Annals II., Germania, Vita Agricolae, Church and 
Brodribb's trans. 
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I I. CLARENDON, History of the Rebellion, Book XI.; GIBBON, 
Decline and Fall, Chaps. XLIV., L., LI., LXVI.; BuRKE, 
Reflections on the French Revolution ; HALLAil1, Middle 
Ages, Chap. Ill.; MACAULAY, History of England, Chap. 
III.; BAGEHOT, The English Constitution ; STUBBs, Select 
Charters, Introduction ; HRYcE, The Holy Roman Empire, 
Chaps. I.-XV.; LORD AcToN, German Schools of History, 
English Historical Review, Vol. I.; MATTHEW ARNOLD, Pagan 
and Mediaeval Religious Sentiment, in Essays in Criticism 
(First Series). 

Mental and Moral Philosophy. 
Professor :-J. Clark Murray, LL.D. 
Lecturer :-P. T. Lafleur, M.A. Ordinary 

1. This course takes up in the first term the elements of Psycbolo- Second 
gy, in the second the elements of Logic. Students are referred, Year. 
among other works, to MuRRAY, Handbook of Psychology, Book I., 
and to ]EVONS, Elementary Lessons on Logic. 

Three hours a week. 

2. In the first term the course takes up the Logic of Induction. 
Students are referred specially to MILL, System of Logic, Book Ill. 

Two hours a week. 

In the second term the course takes up the most interesting pro
blems in the Psychology of Cognition, tracing, as far as possible, the 
principal stages in the evolution of intelligence. The general pro
blem, also, of the nature of knowledge is discussed, in view of the 
light which it throws on the ultimate nature of reality. Students 
are referred, among other works, to MURRAY, Handbook of Psycho
logy, Book Il., Part I. Students are also required to write an essay 
on some philosophical subject. 

Two hours a week. 

3. This course is devoted entirely to Moral Philosophy, and 
follows, in its general outline, the subjects discussed in MURRAY's 
Introduction to Ethics. Students are also required to write essays 
on ethical questions. 

Three hours a week. 

Third 
Year. 

Fourth 
Year. 

Honours. 
4. This course is devoted mainly to the history of Greek Philo- Third 

sophy. It begins with the colonial period, during which philoso- Year. 
phical activity was most energetic among the colonies of the Greeks 
in Asia Minor and Italy. It then passes on to the Athenian period, 



Fourth 
Year. 
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beginning about the middle of the fifth century, B.C., when Philo
sophy found a home in the greatest centre of intellectual life in the 
ancient world. A third period is then described, during which Philo
sophy extends its culture over ancient life by the spread of the great 
schools, especially the Stoical and the Epicurean, which arose towards 
the end of the fourth century, B. C. Finally, some account 1s given 
of the movement, of which Alexandria was the centre, and by which 
Greek Philosophy was brought into contact with Oriental thought. 
The history is carried down to the closing of the Pagan Schools in 
Athens by the Emperor Justinian. Occasional lectures are also given 
on the other special studies of the Third Year Honour Course. 
Students are expected to make an independent study of the fragments 
of one of the early philosophers, and to write an essay embodying 
the results of their study. 

Two hours a week. 

The subjects of examination will be, in addition to the lectures, 
the following :-

Part I.-Schwegler's History of Philosophy, Chapters 1-21 inclusive; 
Mill's System of Logic, Books IV. and V. ; James' Principles 
of Psychology, Chapters 10-16 inclusive ; selected portions 
from Thomson's Outline of the Laws of Thought, from 
Jevons' Principles of Science, and from Venn's Empirical 
Logic. Any two of these subjects, along with the Honour 
Lectures, may be taken as the Additional Course. 

Part II.-Plato's Theatetus (by S. W. Dyde) ; Fraser's Selections 
from Berkeley. 

5. The lectures of this Year form two courses. One is devoted 
to the earlier period of Modern Philosophy. After sketching the 
transition from Mediaeval to Modern thought, the course gives some 
account of the Empirical movement started in England by Bacon and 
Hobbes, and developed by Locke and his school. The Idealistic 
tendency of speculation during this period is sketched mainly in three 
movements :-that which began in England with the Cambridge 
Platonists. and culminated in Berkeley; the German movement origin
ated by Leibnitz, and formulated by W ol£ ; the Cartesian movement 
which culminated in Spinoza. The course closes with a lengthy 
exposition of KANT's three Critiques. 

First term, two hours a week ; second term, one hour a week. 

6. The other course is on the History of English Philosophy from 
Hartley to Herbert Spencer. The lectures discuss the chief charac
teristics of English thought during the last one hundred and fifty 
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years, more particularly as shewn in tlte works of English psycho
logists and political writers during that time. The writers to whom 
special .attention is given are : in Psychology-PRIESTLEY, HARTLEY 
ERASMus DARWIN, the two MrLLS, BAIN, and HERBERT SPENCER ; in 
Political and Social Science-BuRKE, PAINE, GoDWIN, PALEY, 
BENTHAM, MALTHus. References are also made to minor writers, 
whose work may be deemed to be of sufficient importance in the 
general movement and development of philosophy. No :eoxt-book 
is specially recommended; but the student is expected to read ap
pointed selections from the writers under discussion, as well as to 
consult LESLJE STEPHEN's History of English Thought in the Eigh
teenth Century, and a few chapters in LEwEs' History of Philosophy. 
The principal points emphasized in the lectures are the empirical 
character of the English school in psychology and metaphysics, and 
the practical, utilitarian' view of English political writers. 

Second term; one hour a week. 
Students are expected to write an essay exhibiting an indepen

dent study of one of the modern philosophers. 
The subjects of examination, in addition to the lectures, will be 

the following :-

Part 1.-Erdmann's History of Philosophy, Vol. II. (Engl. Transl.); 
James' Principles of Psychology, Vol. II. ; Spencer's First 
Principles ; Watson's Comte, Mill and Spencer, an Outline 
of Philosophy ; Mill's System of Logic, Book VI. Any two 
of these subjects along with the Honour Lectures may be 
taken as the Additional Course. 

Part II.-Aristotle's Nicomachean Ethics ; Zeller's Stoics, Epicureans 
and Sceptics ; Spinoza's Ethics ; Watson's Selections from 
Kant ; Maine's Ancient Law-

Mathematics and Astronomy. 
Professor :-Alexander Johnson, M.A., LL.D. 
Lecturer :-Rev. H. M. Tory, M.A. 

. Ordinary 1. MATHEMATics-Arithmetic.-Euclid, Books, I, 2, 3, 4, 6 (om1t- First Year 
ting propositions 27, 28, 29), with definitions of Book 5, 
TODHUNTER'S edition, or HALL AND STEVENS'; the latter is 
recommended to Students in Advanced Sections especially. 
CoLENso's Algebra (Part I.) to end of Quadratic Equations. -
GALBRAITH AND HAUGHTON, Plane Trigonometry. Nature and 
use of Logarithms. 
Four hours a week. 



Advanced* 
Section. 2. MATHEMATICS.--HALL and STEVENS, Euclid; CASEY, Sequel to 

Euclid ; HALL and KNIGHT, Advanced Algebra ; ToDHUNTER or 
BuRNSIDE and PANTON, Theory of Equations (selected course). 
Two or three hours each week. 

Second. 
Year. 

3. MATHEMATics.-!\.rithmetic, Euclid, Algebra and Trigonometry as 
before.-Nature and use of Logarithms.-Numerical solution 
of triangles and practical applications. 
One hour a week. 

Third Year 4. (Optional, but open to those only who have studied Mathematical 
Physics).- AsTRONOMY-LocKYER, Elementary Astronomy, 
English edition ; first five chapters, viz. : The Stars and 
Nebulae ; The Sun ; The Solar System ; Apparent movements; 
Time. Students are recommended to use with this an " Easy 
Guide to the Constellations," by GALL. This subject is taken 
with Optics. 

Fourth 
Year. 

Hours to be arranged. 

5. ASTRONOMY.-(Optional.) GALBRAITH and HAUGHTON'S Astronomy 
or Brinkley by Stubbs and Brunnow.-This subject is taken 
with Optics as one course. The lectures will be given before 
Christmas. 
First term ; two hours a week. 

Mathematics and Physics. 
Professors (Mathematics) :-A. Johnson, M.A., LL.D. 

(Physics) :-John Cox, M. A. ,, ,, 
Lecturer (Mathematics, First Year) :-Rev. H. M. Tory, M.A. 
Demonstrators in Physics:-Rev. H. M. Tory, M.A., and F. H. 

Pitcher, B.A.Sc. 
Honours. a. MATHEMATrcs.-LocK, Higher Trigonometry, with McCLELLAND 

Second. 
Year. 

Third 
Year. 

and PRESTON, Spherical Trigonometry, Part I. ; SALMON, 
Conic Sections, chapters I, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, and IO to I3 inclu
sive ; WrLLIAMSON, Differential and Integral Calculus (selected 
course). 
Three hours a week. 

7. MATHEMATICAL PHYSICS.-MI:-<CHIN, Statics, Vol. I. (selected 
chapters) ; WILLIAMSON anrl T ARLETON, Dynamics, Chaps. I to 
8 inclusive ; 'RESANT Vol. I., Hydro-Mechanics, Part I., chaps. 
I, 2, 3, 7; PARKINSON, Optics. 
Two hours a week . 

.v. Honours maybe awarded in theAdva11ced Section (seepage 52.) 
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8. MATHEMATics.-WILLIAMSON, Differential and Integral Calculus 
and BooLE or FoRsyTH, Differential Equations, or Salmon, 

Geometry of Three Dimensions, (alternate years). 

AsTRONOMY.-GooFRAY. 
Two hours a week. 

EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS.- Courses 5 and 7. 

9. MATHEMATics.-WILLIAMSON, Differential and Integral Calculus; 
~ALMON, Conic Sections ; SALMOK, Geometry of Three 
Dimensions (course selected in text-book) ; BooLE or 
FoR:.YTH, Differential Equations (selected course). 

10. PHYSICAL AsTRONOMY.-GonFRAY, Lunar Theory; or CHEYNE, 
Planetary Theory ; or the Theory of the Tides ; NEWTON, 
Principia, Lib. I., secs. 9 and II, with the necessary pre
liminary propositions. 

11. MATHEMATICAL PHYSics.-MINCHIN, Statics, Vol. II., selected 
chapters ; WILLIA.MSON and TARLETON, Dynamics; RouTH, 
Dynamics of a Rigid Body (for reference) ; BEsANT, Hydro
Mechanics ; PR~<:STON, Theory of Light ; CuMMING, Theory 
of Electricity. 

ExPERIMENTAL PHYSICS.--Courses 6 and 8. 

The ANNE MOLSON MATHEMATICAL PRJZE ($64) will be offered for compe
tition in September in a -part of the above courses. 

Natural Philosophy. 
Professors :- John Cox, M.A. 

Demonstrators :- Rev. H. M. Tory, M.A. 
F. H. Pitcher, B.A.Sc. 
Howard T. Barnes, M.A.Sc. 

I. Physics. 

Fourth 
Year. 

1 . PHYSics. -This course has two objects:-(r) to give the minim- Ordinary 
urn acquaintance with Physical Science requisite for a liberal edu- First Year. 
cation to those whose studies will be mainly literary; (2) to be intro-
ductory to the courses in Chemistry and other branches of Natural 
Science, and to the more detailed courses in Physics in the Third 
and Fourth Years. Only the most important principles in each 
branch of the subject will be treated, as far as possible with reference 
to their historical development and mutual relations; and they will 
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receive concrete illustration in the study of the principal instruments 
in daily use in the laboratory. Two illustrated lectures will be given 
per week. During the session each student will be required to at
tend in the laboratory eight times, and make measurements involv
ing the use of the following instruments;-Balance, Pendulum, Baro
meter, Thermometer, Sonometer, Spherical Mirror or Lens, Tangent 
Gal1;an01neter, Wheatstone' s Bridge, 

Outline of Syllabus. The scope and method of Science. Primary 
Phenomena ("States and Properties of Matter ") Motion, Velocity, 
Acceleration. Laws of Motion, Momentum, Energy, Work. The 
Parallelogram Law for Velocities and Forces. Equilibrium and the 
Simple Machines. Uniform circular motion, Vibration, the Pendu
lum. Fluid Pressure, the Barometer, Specific Gravity. Summary 
of Mechanics, indicating the Principle of the Conservation of Energy. 

The missing Energy traced in (r) Sound. Nature of wave Motwn. 
Intensity, Pitch, and Quality of Musical notes. The stretched String 
and Organ Pipe. Resonance. 

Ordinary 
Second 
Year. 

(2) Heat. Temperature and the Thermometer. The Calorimeter, 
Fusion and Vaporisation. Laws of Boyle and Gay-Lussac. The 
Mechanical Equivalent. Application of Conduction, Connection and 
Radiation to common problems of Climate, Ventilation, etc. 

(3). Light. Reflection, Refraction, the Spherical Mirror, Prism, 
Lens, Microscope, Telescope, Spectroscope, Polariscope. Principle 
of Interference and sketch of the Undulatory Theory. 

(4). Electricity and Magnetism. The Electrophorus, the Modern 
Induction Machine, the Condenser. Coulomb's Law of Force. The 
idea of Potential. The Quadrant Electrometer. Atmospheric Elec
tricity, Magnetic Pole, Moment, Field, and Law of Force. The Com
pass and Terrestrial Magnetism. Effects of Current. The Voltameter 
and Storage Cell. The Galvanometer. Heating effects. Simple 
Batteries. Ohm's Law. Units and Measurement of Current, Resist
ance, Electromotive Force. Mutual Mechanical Effects of Conduc
tors and Magnetic Fields. Principle of the Electric Motor. The 
Electro-magnet. Induction of Currents, and Principle of the Dyna
mo. Applications to Telegraph, Telephone, Lighting, and supply of 
Power. 

Conclusion.-Restatement of Principle of Conservation of Energy 
in complete form. Description of Energy. 

Two hours a week. 

II. Mathematical Physics. 
2. ELEMENTARY MECHANICS. One hour a week up to February. 

An introductory course, without a Text-book, d~veloping the 
fundamental principles of Mechanics. 
One hour a week. 



MECHANICS AND HYDROSTATICS ; Text-book, LONEY, Mechanics 

and Hydrostatics for Beginners. 
Two hours a week till J anua~y. 

4. 0PTICSj Text-book, GALBRAlTH and HAUGHTON. 
Two hours a week, from J anu::1:-y to end of Session. 

lii. Experimental Physics. 

5. LAWS oF ENERGY, SouND, LIGHT AND HEAT. Text-book, GANOT 

or JoNEs, Physics. Lectures fully illustrated. 

Two hours a week. 

6. ELECTRICITY AND MAGNETISM. Text-Book, GANOT or S. P. THOMPSON, 

Physics. Lectures fully illustrated. 
Two hours a week. 

IV. Laboratory Courses. 

In Experimental Physics, requiring three hours per week to be 
spent in practical measurements in the Macdonald Physical Labor
atory, during the Third and Fourth Years, in conjunction with the 

Lecture Courses 4 and 5· 

7. (a) SouND -Velocity of Sound ; Determination of rates of 
vibration of Tuning Forks ; Resonance ; Laws of vibration 

of strings. 

s. 

(b) LIGHT- Photometry ; Laws of Reflection and Refraction ; 
Indices of Refraction ; Focal Lengths and Magnifying 
Powers of Mirrors, Lenses, Telescopes and Microscopes; 
the Sextant, Spectroscope, Spectrometer, Diffraction 
Grating, Optical Bench, and Polariscopes. 

(c) IlEA r-Construction and Calibration of Thermometers ; 
Melting and Boiling Points ; Air Thermometer ; Expan
sion of solids, liquids, and gases ; Calorimetry. 

MAGNETISM.-Measurements of Pole Strength and Moment 
of a Magnet ; the Magnetic Field ; Methods of Deflection 
and Oscillations ; comparison of moments and deter
mination of elements of Earth's magnetism. Frictional 
Electricity. Current Electricity.-Complete course of 
measurements of Current Strength, Resistance and Elec
tromotive Force ; Calibration of Galvanometers ; the 

Third 
Year. 

Third 
Year. 

Third 
Year. 

Fourth 
Year. 

Third 
Year. 

Fourth 
Year. 



Ordinary 
Second 
Year. 
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Electrometer ; comparison of Condensers; Electromag
netic Induction. 

Text-book.- GLAZEBROOK and SHAw, Practical Physics. 
N.B.-For Advanced Courses intended for Electrical Engineer

ing Students and Graduates pursuing the study of Physics, see Calen
dar, Faculty of Applied Science. 

Chemistry. 
Professors :-B. ]. Harrington, M.A., Ph. D. 

Lecturer :-N evil N orton Evans, M.A.Sc. 
Demonstrator :-Alexander Brodie, B.A.Sc. 

la. GENERAL CHEMISTRY.-A course of lectures on elementary 
chemical theory, and on the principal elements and their com
pounds. The lectures are fully illustrated by means of ex
periments, and are supplementedby tutorial classes. This course, 
given in the Fawlty of Applied Science, is open to Partial Stu
dents in Arts. 

Three hours a week. 
Text-book.- REMSE~'s Introduction to the Study of Che-

mistry. 

lb. ELEMENTARY PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY.- Experiments in connection 
with the above course of lectures performed by the students, 
and Elementary Qualitative Analysis. (Open to Partial Students 
in Arts. 

One afternoon a week. 

2. INORGANIC CHEMISTRY (Advanced and Optwnal).-The Chemistry 
of the principal electro-positive elements and their compounds. 
(Arrangements may be made for this Course for Session r8g8-
99.) 

Third Year 3. ORGANIC CHEMISTRY.- Lectures, with occasional demonstrations, 
on the analysis of organic bodies, calculation of formulce, 
determination of molecular weights, polymerism, isomerism 
etc., followed by a discussion of some of the more importan~ 
Methane derivatives and their constitution. Students intending 
to enter the Medical Faculty, would find courses 3 and 4 
and the laboratory work connected therewith of great advantage. 

Fourth 
Year. 

4. ORGANIC CHEMISTRY. -Lectures 
Course 3, discussing some of 
dine derivatives. Students 
Course 3. 

in continuation of those in 
the principal Benzene and Pyri
should have previously taken 
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5. ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY (QuALITATIVE).-A systematic study of the Third Year 
more important bases and acids, including their detection and 
separation. The laboratory work is accompanied by explan-
atory lectures. 

Text-book.-Qualitative Chemical Analysis, by ARTHUR A 
NO YES. 

Six hours a week. 

6. ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY (QUANTITATIVE).-Laboratory practice in 
methods of gravimetric, volumetric and electrolytic Quantita
tive Analysis. The course is open to those who have taken 

No. 5. 
'l'ext-book.-CLOWE'd & COLEMAN's Quantitative Analysis. 

Six hours a week. 

Fourth 
Year. 

7. PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY (Optional).-A course of lectures on Third Year 
Stoechiometry and Chemical Affinity. Special attention is 
directed to those parts of the subject which have a direct bear-
ing on the processes of practical chemistry, such as the modern 
theories of solution and electrolytic dissociation. 
One hour a week. 

Mineralogy. 

Professor:-B. J. Harrington, M.A., Ph.D. 

8. MINERALOGY. -Lectures and demonstrations illustrated by models ith~~dO~~:~ 
and specimens in the Peter Redpath Museum. Among the 
subjects discussed are : Crystallography ; physical properties 
of minerals dependent upon light, electricity, state of aggre-
gation, etc. ; chemical composition, calculation of mineral 
formulae, quantivalent ratios, etc. ; principles of classification, 
description of species. 

First term, one hour a week; second term, two hours a week. 

9. MINERALOGY (In continuation of No. 8.).-Description of 

species, particular attention being paid to those which are 
important as rock constituents and to the economic minerals 
of Canada. 

First term, two hours a week. 

Fourth 
Year. 

10.) DET:P:RMINATIVE MINERALOGY.-Laboratory practice in blowpipe Th. d y 
analysis and its application to the determination of mineral Ir ear 
species. 

Thursday, 2 to 5 p.m. 



Ordinary 
Second 
Year. 
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Botany. 
Professor :-D. P. Penhallow, B.Sc., M. A.Sc. 
Lecturer :-C. M. Derick, M.A. 

l. GENERAL MORPHOLOGY. This course is designed to give a 
thorough general knowledge of the principles of General 

Morphology and Classification. It comprises ; 

(a) A practical course embracing the determination of species 
from both fresh and dry material, and type studies of Spermato
phytes, Pteridophytes, Bryophytes and Thallophytes, with refer
ence to their life histories. Gray's Manual, Penhallow's Outlines 
of Classification, and Botanical Collector's Guide. 

First term, three hours a week. 

(b) A course of lectures dealing with General Morphology and 
Classification, Elements of Histology, and Physiology ; Bio
logical relations of plants ; Geographical Botany. 

Second term, two hours a week. 

Third Year 2. ADVANCED BOTANY. This course, open only to students who have 
taken Botany 1, is designed to give an extended knowledge of 
vegetable anatomy and special morphology. It comprises :-

(a) Optics and construction of the microscope ; determin
ation of amplifications ; micrometry ; drawings ; section cut
ting ; preparation of microscopic objects ; micro-chemical re
actions; study of cell contents and tissues; comparative studies 
of type forms of angiosperms and gymnosperms. 

Honours 
Fourth 

Year. 

Botanical Microtechnique (Zimmermann, trans. by Humphrey). 

Six hours a week. 

(b) A course in Special Morphology, forming a part of the 
Honours Course in Biology, and open to students who have 
satisfactorily completed Botany l and 2a, of which latter it 
is a continuation. It includes critical studies of the structure 
and development of the Thallophyta, Bryophyta and Pterido
phyta, together with special readings on Biological problems. 
The following types will be studied :-A Myxomycete, Bacteria, 
Chroococcus, N ostoc, Rivularia, Spirogyra Pleurococcus, 
Oedogonium, Vaucheria, Fucus, N emalion, Rhizopus, Penicil
lium, Puccinia, Agaricus, Pellia, Polytrichum, Pteris, Equiset
um, Lycopodium, Selaginella. Comparisons with other forms 
in each group will also be made. 

This course, when taken separately, ranks as an ordinary 

subject. 

Six hours a week. 

'I 
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The fee for the Session in each of the above courses, viz. 
2 (a) and 2 (b) is $ro. Students are required to supply their 
own slides and cover glasses. 

Zoology. 

Professor :-Ernest William MacBride, M. A., B.Sc. 
Demonstrator:-

1. ELEMENTARY ZOOLOGY.-This course is designed to make the 
student thoroughly acquainted with the main types of struc
ture met with in the animal kingdom, and with the principles 
on which the modern science of Zoology is founded. It com
prises a study both theoretical and practical of the following 
types, viz.: Amoeba, Vorticella, Hydra, Craspedote Medusa, 
Alcyonium, Lumbricus, Nereis, Cambarus, Cyclops, Limulus, 
Periplaneta, Asterias, Echinus, Unio, Buccinum, Amr>hioxus, 
Mustelus, Rana and Lepus. 
Six hours a week. 

Ordinary 
Third 
Year. 

2. ADVANCED ZooLOGY .-This course, open only to students who Honours. 
have acquitted themselves creditably in the Third Year Exam-
ination in Zoology, forms part of the course for Honours in 
Biology. It comprises a study, theoretical and practical, of a 
number of additional types; a comparative study of the prin-
cipal forms of development met with in the animal kingdom, 
and a special knowledge of vertebrate embryology. Attention 
will also be given to the general problems of philosophical 
zoology, especially such as are engaging the attention of zoolo-
gists at the present time. 

This course, when taken separately, ranks as an ordinary 
subject. 

Six hours a week. 
N.B.-Both these courses include two formal lectures, and 

two periods of laboratory instruction in the week. Under no 
circumstances will a student be allowed to attend the lectures 
without taking practical work. 

The fee for the Session in each of the above courses is $ro. 

Geology and Palceontology. 
Professor :-Frank D. Adams, M.A.Sc., Ph. D. 

Demonstrator :- Ordinary 
1. GENERAL GEOLOGY.-The lectures will embrace a general survey Fourth 

of the whole field of Geology, and will be introduced by a Year. 



Honours. 
Fourth 
Year. 

Fourth 
Year. 

Fourth 
Year. 

Fourth 
Year. 
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short course on Mineralogy. Especial attention will be de
voted to Dynamical Geology and to Historical Geology, includ
ing a description of the fauna and flora of the earth during 
the successive periods of its .past history. 

The lectures will be illustrated by the extensive collections in 
the Peter Redpath Museum, as well as by models, maps, sections 
and lantern views. There will be an excursion every Saturday 
until the snow falls, after which the excursion will be replaced 
by a demonstration in the Museum. 

Text-book -DAwsoN, Hand-book of Geology. Books of Refer
ence.-DANA, Manual of Geology; BONNEY, Story of our Planet. 

Th·ee hours a week throughout the year, with additional excur
sions and demonstrations as above stated. 

2. lETROGRAPHY.-The modern methods of study employed in Petro
graphy are first described, and the classification and description 
of rocks is then taken up. 

One lecture a week during the second term. One afternoon 
a week during the second term will be devoted to special 
microscopical work in the Petrographical Laboratory. 

Books of Reference.-RosENBUSCH, Mikroskopische Physio
graphie, and R UTLEY, Rock-forming Minerals 

3. P .. L.IEONTOLOGY.- An extension of the Palaeontology of Course 
I , with special studies of some of the more important groups 
of fossils. 

One lecture a week during the second term and one demon
stration a week, with special studies in the Peter Redpath 
Museum. 

Books of Reference.- NrcHOLSON and LYDEKXER, Manual of 
Palaeontology; ZITTEL, Text-Book of Palaeontology. 

4. PtACTICAL AND APPLIED GEOLOGY.-A description of the methods 
employed in observing and recording geological facts, conclud
ing with a general treatment of the nature and mode of 
occurrence of Ore Deposits. 

One lecture and one demonstration a week during first term. 
Tea:t-book.-GEIKIE, Outlines of Field Geology ; KEMP, 

Ore Deposits of the United States. PHILLIPS and Lours, A. 
Treatise on Ore Deposits. 

5. CANADIAN GEOLOGY.-A general description of the Geology and 
Mineral Resources of the Dominion. 

One lecture a week during the second term. 
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Temt-book.-DAwsoN, Hand-book of Geology. 
Books ot Reterence.-The Reports of the Geological Surv(y 

of Canada. 

6. GEOLOGICAL COLLOQUIUM.-A discussion each week of sone 
Geological topic, references to the literature of which ha1e 
been given by the Professor in the week preceding. Tle 
course is intended to give students some acquaintance wih 
Geological literature, as well as a wider knowledge of the gre~ t 

principles which underlie the Science. 
One hour a week in second term. 

Additional private reading will also be required of Candidat1s 
for Honours. 

Students taking any of these courses are entitled to tickets •f 
admission to the Museum of the Natural History Society of Montrd. 

Meteorology. 

Superintendent of Observatory :-C. H. McLeod, Ma. E. 

Instruction in Meteorological Observations will be given in tle 
Observatory at hours to suit the convenience of the senior s~udent. 

Certificates will be granted to those students who pass a sati .
factory examination on the construction and use of Meteorologid 
instruments and on the general facts of Meteorolgy. 

Pedagogy. 

Principal of the Normal School:-S. P. Robins, M.A., LL.D. 

Lectures on this subject will be given in the Normal School b 

undergraduates of the Third and Fourth Years who w1sh to obtan 
the Provincial Academy Diploma. 

Lecture hours to be arranged. 

Elocution. 

Instructor :-J. P. Stephen. 

Instruction is given in this subject at hours that may be settled 
at the beginning of the session. 

Fourth 
Year. 
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P hysical Cui ture. 
Medical Examiner and Instructor :-R. Tait McKenzie, B.A., M.D. 

The classes will meet at the University Gymnasium, at hours to 
be announced at the commencement of the Session. The Wick
steed Silver and Bronze Medals (the gift of Dr. R. J. Wick
steed) are offered for competition to students of the Graduating Class 
and to students who have had instruction in the Gymnasium for two 
sessions,-the silver medal to the former, the bronze medal to the 
latter. (See Regulations appended.) 

LECTURES IN THE UNDERGRADUATE COURSE IN 
THE FACULTY OF ARTS. 

SESSION I 8g8-gg. 

YEARS Hou~s. / MoNDAY. TuESDAY. WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY. FRIDAY. 
-- -

9 Mathematics. Mathematics. Mathematics. Greek. Mathematics. 
--- --

10 Latin. Gn·ek. Latin. French. Greek. 
~ 

~I 
--

cl 
f;l;4 French. German. German. German. English. ;:... 
~ --- --
w I 

12 Physics. French. English. Latin. ~ Physics. ...... 
~ 

2 Greek. English. French. Latin. 

- -
3 German. 

9 French. Logic. French. German. 
French. German. Hebrew. 

--- --- - --
10 Greek. Hebrew. Logic. Logic. tMathematics. 

--- -- -
~ I 11 Ma<h<m"'"·l Latin. Botany. 

Latin. cl t Mathematics. Greek. 
~ -- ---l>< 
~ 12 Botany. Greek. Latin. Mod. History. Mod. History. z t Mathematics. 
0 -----

~ 0 
~ 2 Math. Phys. 
w 

---
3 

- - ---- -~-

4 
i 



TABLE.-Contimted. 

YEARS Hou~~ts. MONDAY, TuESDAY. WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY. FRIDAY. 

--
9 English. Greek German. 

Phys. Hebrew 

10 Chaldee. F«no;::-1 M><h. Phy''"· French. Rhetoric. 
Chaldee. Chemistry. 

-----

~ 11 Metaphysics. I Zoology, Metaphysics. Zoology. Math.Phyf.ics 

~ --
:>t 12 Latin. Exp. Physics. Greek. Exp. Physics, Latin. 
A I Hebrew. 
~ 

\ 
;: 

2 Pract. Chem. Botany. Pract. Chem. Botany. 
E-4 Pract Zoo!. ,-3 German? Pract Zoo!, ,_4 1-' ------

tHistory. 

9 Rxp. Physics. Astronomy (a)\ 
Geology. Exp. Physics. Latin. 
Syriac, German. 

---
10 Geology. French. Latin. English Lit. Geology. 

Syriac. Latin. 

~ 11 Greek. Moral Phi!. Greek. Moral Phi!. French. 
ct:l 
~ ---:>t Hebrew. 
~ 12 Moral Phi!. Organic Chem Miner, Demons.

1 Astronomy. (a) 

~ --- --- ---
l:l 2 Pract. Chem. Botany. Pract. Chem. Pract. Chem. Botany. 0 Zoology, Zoology. 
fi.o 

-- ~ 

3 German? I ---
4 I 

---
Advanced SectiOns will be formed m all subjects m the first two years, so far as 

practicable and in these Honours may be awarded, In Mathematics there is an Advanced 
Section in the First Year, 2 hours a week. 

t For Candidates for Honours. (a) During First Term. 
Honour Courses (Third and Fourth Years) will be given in the following subjects, the precise 

hours for which will be arranged to suit the convenience of the classes:
CLASSICS: Third and Fourth Years, 6 hours a week. 
ENGLISH : Third \'ear, 6 hours a week; Fourth \'ear, 6 hours a week. 
FRENCH : Thi Id Year, 2 hours a week ; Fourth Year, 2 hours a week. 
GERMAN: Third Year, 2 hours a week ; Fourth Year, 2 hours a week. 
SEMITIC LANGUAGES: Third Year, 2 hours a week; Fourth Year, 2 hours a week, 
HISTORY: Thid and Fourth Years, 5 hours a week. 
MENTAL AND MoRAL PHILOSOPHY: Third Year, 2 hours a week; Fourth Year, 2 hours 

a week. 
::\lATHEMATICs, 11ATHRM.A.TICAL PHYSICS AND AsTRONOMY: Third Year, 4 hours a week; 

Fourth Year, 4 hours a week. 
GnoLOGY AND l\liNERALOGT: Third Year, 4 hours a W{ek (First Term); 5 hours a week 

(Second Term); Fomth Year, 7 hours a week. 
BIOLOGY: 4 homs a week and 4 periods of Practic~l \York. 
The CHEMICAL LABORATORIES :ue open everyday (except Saturday) from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m 

The Lectures on Chemistry and Laboratory classes are all open to Arts Students. 
PRACTICAL PHYSICS: Third Year, Monday, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.,or Friday, 2.30 p,m. to 

5.3op.m.; Fourth Year, Wednesday, 2.30 p.m. to5.30 p.m. 
'1 he BoTANICAL LABORATORI"Rs are open daily from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday Classes in 

General Morphology t2nd Year), II a rn. to I p.m. 
GEOLOGY: Demonstrations and Excursions on Sa•urday. The Eetrographical Laboratory is 

open every day throughout the Second Term. 
THB ZOOLOGICAL LABORATORY is open daily from 9 a. m. to I p.m. and from 2 p.m, to ' 

5 p.m. Practical Work under the supervision of the Pro\e~sor and Demonstrator, M md~y and 
\Vecne~dJ.y, ? to 4 p.m., and Saturday, 9 to 12 a.m. lhe time for Practical Work m the 
Fomth Yo::;:~c will be arranged. 

N.B.-Tke !tours in this table are sub.fect to alteratz'on during the session. 

c 
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Appendix. 

A revision of the curriculum is in progress. 
ln the Third and Fourth Years the various subjects of study will 

be arranged in groups, as under, and students will be permitted to 
select not rnore than six, under certain conditions, to be afterwards 
specified in detail.* 

Language and Literature.-English, Latin, Greek, Sanskrit, 
French, German, Italian, Spanish, Hebrew, Chaldee and Syriac. 

Philosophy.-Logic and Metaphysics, Moral Philosophy, Political 
Science, Economics, Education, History of Philosophy. 

~Science.-Mathematics, Physics, Astronomy, Chemistry, Zoology, 
Botany, Geology, Physiology, Human Anatomy. 

History and Law.-History, Art and Archaeology, Constitutional 
Law and History, Roman Law, Public Law, History of Philo
sophy, History of Political Science. 

Honour Courses, which shall not commence before the Third Year, 
are or will be established in the following subjects:-

I. Classics (i.e., Latin and Greek, with optional subjects, such as 
Comparative Philology, Ancient Philosophy and Classical 
Archaeology). 

2. English Language and Literature. 

3. Modern Languages and Literature. 

4· Semitic Languages and Literature. 
5. History. 

6. Mental Philosophy. 

7. Mathematics; Physics; Chemistry (as may be arranged). 
8. Biology: (a) Botany. (b) Zoology. 

9. Geology (including Mineralogy and Palaeontology). 

*The subjects printed in italics are those for which no instruction 
is as yet provided by the University. 
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lii. UNIVERSITY BUILDINGS, Etc. 

The University Library. 
The various libraries of the University now contain about 67,000 

bound volumes, besides many valuable pamphlets. 
The books have been selected with a view to illustrating the 

various courses of University study. They are, therefore, to a con
siderable extent, general in character ; and the Committee endea
vours to provide for the symmetrical growth of the entire library. 

There are, however, several large special collections, besides the 
departmental libraries. The late Mr. Peter Redpath was, for years 
before his death, engaged in forming the REDPATH HISTORICAL COLLEC

TION, which is now of great value, and affords unusual opportunities 
for the study of English History. An important feature of this 
collection is a series of 3,500 political and religious tracts, which date 
from 1601 to about the middle of the present reign. 

Abundant materials, bearing upon the History of Canada, have 
been gathered together. Of these the nucleus is formed by the entire 
library of the late Mr. Frederick Griffin, whose choice books were, 
some years ago, bequeathed to the University. This branch of the 
library is being steadily augmented. 

The Medical Library, directly controlled by the Faculty of Medi
cine, is the largest of the departmental libraries, and is one of the 
most complete collections of its kind in the Dominion. 

About 175 current periodicals, literary and scientific, are sub
scribed for through the various departments of the University. Besides 
these, the library regularly receives many Secials, Transactions and 
Proceedings of Societies. The list of both periodicals and serials is 
being extended yearly. 

A new Card Catalogue of the entire library has been for some 
time in hand, but is not as yet complete. 

In the autumn of 1893, the general library. was moved to the 
noble building erected by the late Mr. Peter Redpath. The building 
affords ample accommodation for two hundred readers, the reading 
room being exceptionally spacious and convenient. The reading 
room is open in the evening, and contains a reference library, and 
leading English and Foreign periodicals. 

Although the library is maintained primarily for members of the 
University, the Corporation has recently provided for the admission, 
upon certain conditions, of such persons as may be approved by the 
Library Committee. It is the desire of the Committee to make the 
library as useful to the entire community as is consistent with the 
safety of the books and the general interests of the University. 
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EXTRACT FROM THE LIBRARY REGULATIONS. 

I. During the College Session the Library is open daily (except 
Sundays and general public holidays), from 9 a.m. till 5 p.m. ; and 
the Reading Room from 9 a.m. till 6 p.m., and also from 8 till 10 

p.m. On Saturdays, both Library and Reading Rooms close at 5 
p.m. During vacations, both Library and Reading Rooms close at 
5 p.m., and on Saturdays at I p.m. 

2. Students in the Faculty of Arts, of Law, or of Applied Science 
may borrow books on depositing the sum of $5 with the Bursar, 
which deposit, after the deduction of any fines due, will be repaid at 
the end of the Session on the certificate of the Librarian that the 
books have been returned uninjured. 

3. Students in the Faculties of Medicine, or Comparative Medi
cine, who have paid the Library fee to the Bursar, may read in the 
Library, and on depositing the sum of $5 with the Bursar, may borrow 
books on the same conditions as Students in Arts. They are re
quired to present their Matriculation Tickets to the Bursar and to 
the Librarian. 

4. Graduates in any of the Faculties, on making a deposit of $5, 
are entitled to the use of the Library, subject to the same rules and 
conditions as Students, but they are not required to pay the annual 
Library fee. 

5. Books may be taken from the Library only after they have been 
charged at the Delivery Desk; borrowers who cannot attend person
ally must sign and date an order, giving the titles of the books 
desired. 

6. Books in the Reference Library must not be taken from the 
Reading Room ; and, after they have been used, they must be re
turnyd promptly by readers to their proper places upon the shelves. 

7· Before leaving the Library, readers must return the books they 
have obtained, to the attendant at the Delivery Desk. 

8. All persons using books remain responsible for them, so long 
as they are charged to them, and borrowers returning books, 
must see that their receipt for them is properly cancelled. Damage 
to or loss of books shall be made good to the satisfaction of the 
Li,brarian and of the Library Committee. Writing or making any 
mark upon any book belonging to the Library is unconditionally for
bidden. Any person found guilty of wilfully damaging any lx.•ok 
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in any way shall be excluded from the Library, and shall be debarred 
from the use thereof for such time as the Library Committee may 
rletermine. 

9. Should any borrower fail to return a book upon the date when 
its return is due, he may be notified by postal card of his default, 
and be requested to return the book. If the loan is not renewed, or 
the book returned, after a further delay of at least three days, it may 
be sent for by special messenger, at the borrower's expense. 

10. Before the close of the session, Students in their final year 
shall return unininred, or replace to the satisfaction of the Librarian, 
all books which Lhey have borrowed. 

II. Silence must be strictly observed in the Library. 

The Peter Redpath Museum. 
This building was erected in r882 by the liberal benefactor whose 

name it bears. It occupies a commanding position at the upper end 
of the campus, and besides its central hall and other rooms devoted 
to the collections, contains a large lecture theatre, class-rooms and 
work-rooms. 

The general arrangement of the collections is as follows:-
I. The Botanical Room on the ground floor contains the Herba

rium, consisting of 30,000 specimens of Canad.iJ.n and exotic plants, 
and collections illustrating structural and economic botany. 

2. On the first floor is a room over the entrance hall, in which 
are cases containing archaeological and ethnological objects, wtth 
large slabs of fossil foot-prints on the walls. 

3. This room opens into the great ::\Iuseum Hall, o~ either 
side of which are alcoves with upright and table cases containin~ 
the collections in Palaeontology, arranged prin1arily to illustrate the 
successive geological systems, and subordinately to this, in the order 
of zoological and botanical classification, so as to enable the student 
to see the general order of life in successive period~, and to trace any 
particular group through its geological history. 

4. At the extreme end of. the Hall are placed the collections of 
minerals and rocks, arranged in such manner as to factlitate their 
systematic study. In the centre of the Hall are economic collections 

and large casts and models. 
s. In the upper story or gallery of the great Hall are placed the 

zoological collections-the invertebrate animals in tab1e cases in 
regular series, beginning with the lower forms, the vertebrate animals 
in upright cases, in similar order. The PHILIP CARPENTER CoLLEC-

, 
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TION of shells is especially noteworthy for its arrangenent and 
completeness. 

Details as to the several departments of the Museum are given in 
the "Museum Guide," and papers or memoirs relating to type speci
mens in the collections can be obtained from the Museum Assistant. 
Tickets are issued to students by the Professors in charge of the 
several departments, and classes of pupils from schools can be ad
mitted on certain days, under regulations which may be learned from 
the Professors or from the Secretary of the University. 

The Macdonald Physics Building. 
The Macdonald Physical Laboratory contains five stonys, each 

of 8,ooo square feet area. Besides a lecture theatre and its <.pparatus 
rooms, the Building includes an elementary laboratory nearly 6o feet 
square; large special laboratories arranged for higher wor·c by ad
vanced students in Heat and Electricity; a range of rooms for optical 
work and photography ; separate rooms for private thesis work by 
Students; and two large laboratories arranged for research, provided 
with solid piers and the usual standard instruments. There are also a 
lecture room, with apparatus room attached, for Mathematical Physics, 
a special physical library, and convenient workshops. The equipment 
is on a corresponding scale, and comprises: (r) apparatus :or illus
trating lectures; (2) simple forms ~f the principal instrument; for use 
by the Students in practical work; (3) the most recent typ~s of all 
important instruments for exact measurement, to be used in con
nection with special work and research. 

The following extract made from the report for the y~ar r894-
95 of the Physics Building Committee will indicate the genenl nature 
and extent of the equipment. 

Nesistauce Standards.-There are thirty standard resistarce coils 
of various patterns, including the B.A., the Board of Trade and the 
German, with a few others, ranging in value from r,ooo ohm; to one 
ten-thousandth, and adapted for various purposes. These have 
been tested and compared, and their values are found :o agree 
as closely as could be expected with the Cambridge certificates, and 
those of the Reichsanstalt and the makers. The tempera:ure co
efficients of a few have also been determined. The comparisons have 
been made chiefly with Nalder's pattern of the Carey-Foster Bridge. 

There is also a duplicate of the Fleming Bridge used a Cam
bridge, presented by the Duke of Devonshire. 

Resistance Boxes.-The collection of resistance boxes [ncludes 
almost all the best types. There is a Thomson-Varley slide· box by 
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N alder, which has proved extremely useful and accurate. Among 
the other boxes, may be mentioned : two megohm boxes and four 
100,000 ohm boxes of different patterns; a four dial and a six dial 
P. 0. box; ani a bar-dial box of Professor Anthony's pattern; also 
a compensated resistance box with mercury contacts, reading from 
o to 50 ohms continuously by the Carey-Foster method ; this is 
extremely useftl for the accurate determination of resistances which 
cannot be mad~ up of any simple combination of standards, and has 
been accurate!) calibrated throughout. 

For the con::parison and determination of small resistances, there 
is a Kelvin cmductivity bridge and a Lorenz apparatus, with the 
improvements made by Prof. V. J ones, which is now being com
pleted under hs supervision. 

Current Stardards.-There is a Kelvin composite balance, which 
can also be wed as a voltmeter, and wattmeter, and two Siemens 
dynamometers. The constants of these have been determined by 
the voltametric method, and found to be accurate to one-half of one 
per cent. Thty have been used for calibrating common types of 
alternate curre1t instruments. There is also a set of 4 large storage 
cells with corvenient commutators and resistances for furnishing 
large steady ctrre11ts for the testing of ammeters and low resistances 
and for other purposes. This equipment is similar to that in use 
at the Board of Trade in England and in the laboratories of some 
leading instrunent makers. 

As an absoltte current standard there is a duplicate of the Weber 
electro-dynamcmeter made by Latimer Clark for the Committee of 
the British A$ociation, the coils of which were wound by Clerk 
Maxwell, and used by Lord Rayleigh in his standard experiments. 
The coils of tlis instrument have been rewound and measured, and 
it is proposed 1o use it for an absolute determination of the E. M. F. 
of a Clark Cel. 

Insulation md Oapacit11 Tests.-For these and other tests there is 
a suitable colle:tion of delicate reflecting galvanometers of the astatic, 
ballistic, differ~ntial and D'Arsonval types. The most delicate ot 
these has a re:istance of uo,ooo ohms, and a figure of merit of up
wards of 6o,ooo megohms with a 20 second swing. 

There are eght quadrant electrometers of different types, the 
chief of which have been set up and used for various insulation and 
other tests. There is also one Kelvin absolute electrometer, and 
smaller portabe electrometers and gauges on the same principle. 

As a standarl of capacity there is a cylindrical air condenser of the 

D. A. pattern. 
Its capacity has not yet been determined absolutely. By com-

parison with :)Ur certificated mica standards, it was found to be 



nearly one two-lundredth of a microfarad, the value intended by the 
maker. 

The mica-stardards and subdivided boxes have been carefully 
compared with tach other and tested for insulation and absorption. 
They are above :he average in quality and acct.tracy. 

For the purpo:e of studying the behaviour of insulators under the 
influence of longcontinued and intense electric stress, a subject which 
is now becominr of importance in connection with the transmission 
of power at ver) high voltage, there is in preparation a transformer 
capable of workng up to roo,ooo volts and of sufficient power to 
give useful practcal results. 

Magnetic Tests-Determinations of the dip and horizontal inten
sity have been nade with the Kew instruments in different parts of 
the laboratory, md of the horizontal intensity with two other types 
of magnetometel The values obtained showed a very satisfactory 
agreement, and were in all cases verified by the local and bifilar 
variometers. i preliminary magnetic survey with the portable 
variometers has been made of all the laboratories in which experi
ments affected }y the horizontal intensity are carried on. The 
results have been of great utility, and show that the precautions taken 
in erecting partsof the building with copper pipes and heating appar
atus were by m means unnecessary, and might even have been 
extended with a<vantage to the elementary laboratories. It was also 
found that the dsposition of the motors and machinery at the other 
end of the buildng was such as to produce a magnetic disturbance 
scarcely apprecic:ble for most purposes in the portions devoted to 
delicate work. 

A complete set of apparatus for testing the magnetic quality of iron 
and steel by varous methods has also been provided. These experi
ments are main!~ carried on in the Engineering Building, but some 
tests have been made by the magnetometric method for which the 
Physics Buildingis more suitable. 

Considerable p~ogress has also been made with the equipment for 
advanced work it Optics, Acoustics, and Heat, but little work has as 
yet been done bythe students in these branches owing to the arrange
ment of the pre~nt course of study. The collection of apparatus is 
on a correspondng scale to the electrical equipment. and includes 
several fine and raluable instruments, such as a set of Ewing Seismo
graphs on which records of two earthquakes have already been ob
tained ; a Rieffl<r standard clock ; a set of direct-reading electrical 
thermometers retding to .or Fahr., which are now being used for 
determining soil temperatures.; a six inch Rowland grating with 
mountings and a:cessories by Brashear ; a complete set of spectrum 
and Crooke's tules by Geissler ; mechanical models and apparatus 
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from the Engineering Laboratory and the Instrument Company at 

Cambridge. 
It is expected that in the course of the summer v<.cation, a com-

plete catalogue of the apparatus will be made and p1blished, which 
may be of use to outside students and experimentalist~ who may wish 
to know what facilities the laboratory may offer for any particular 

line of research. 

The Macdonald Chemistry and Mining Building. 

In September next the Chemical work will be transf~rred to the new 
building, where admirable facilities will be provided for study and 
research in the various departments of Chemistry. In a.ddition to three 
large general laboratories, accommodating nearly 200 students at a 
time, the building contains a number of smaller laboratories and rooms 
for special purposes, including research work in inorg:tnic and organic 
Chemistry and in Mineralogy. Among the special laboratories may 
be mentioned those for organic chemistry, physical chemistry, elec
trolytic analysis, gas analysis, iron and steel analysis, water analysis, 

photography, determinative mineralogy, etc. 
· The chemical lecture theatre, extending through two floors, is 
entered at the ground level, and is arranged to seat about 250 

students. On the second floor there is a library and also a museum 
for chemical products. As far as possible the rooms for allied pur
poses have been grouped together on the same flocr, and a lift will 
run from the basement to the top storey. The building is practically 

fire-proof, and is lighted throughout by electricity. 

Botanical Laboratories. 
The Botanical Laboratories occupy the upper flcor of the central 

Arts building. 
The laboratory for general Morphology provides table accom-

modation for fifty students, and is equipped with all the necessary 
appliances for the practical study of plants, either f·esh or dry. 

In connection with this laboratory, a large collection of dried 
plants is maintained, from which material is drawn Jor practical work. 

Each student is supplied with a dissecting microscope, which he 
is required to return in good order at the close of the session. 

The laboratory for Histology at present affords accom
modation for twenty-four students. Each table is provided with a 
complete outfit of instruments and reagents. Provision is also made 
for accurate micrometric work, and for the production of accurate 
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drawings by means of the camera lucida and Leitz's drawing instru
ment. More special instruments, including polariscope, spectroscope 
and photographic apparatus, afford opportunities for detailed studies 
in these several directions. 

Ample provision for material of all kinds is found in the resources 
of the Botanic Garden, and in a large supply of stock preparations. 

An investigator's table held by the University at the Biological 
Laboratory, Wood's Holl, Massachusetts, is available for such 
students as may successfully complete the advanced course of the 
third and fourth years. 

Botanic Garden. 
The Botanic Garden occupies a commanding situation at the 

summit of the Cote des N eiges Hill, distant from the College about 
one and one-half miles, and comprises an area of about nine acres. 

The conservatories embrace a continuous series of houses having 
a total ground area of 4,6oo square feet. They include a camellia 
house, 20 x 6o feet; a mixed stove, 20 x 8o feet ; a greenhouse, 20 

x 6o feet ; and an Australian house, 20 x 30 .feet. 
The collection comprises an important and somewhat extensive 

representation of Australasian plants, and type-forms of vegetation 
from various parts of the world. 

During the winter, material for practical study is provided in large 
quantity to meet the requirements of the College, and of such of the 
City schools as may have acquired special privileges in this respect. 

Students are admitted to the garden and allowed the use of mate
rial for practical study, under special conditions. For this purpose, 
students' tickets are issued at the opening of the session to all those 
taking the course in Botany. 

The public are admitted to the garden without charge, every day, 
except Sunday. 

Zoological Laboratory. 
The Zoological Laboratory is situated in the uppermost floor of 

the Law Building (East Wing of McGill College). 
Accommodation is provided for a class of 40 students. 
Dissecting trays, simple and compound microscopes, reasonable 

quantities of the ordinary reagents and of glass, are provided by 
the Laboratory. 

The Laboratory is provided with several large tanks, in which the 
commonest species of the local fauna can be studied in the living 
condition, and so far as possible practical work is done on fresh 

specimens of species inhabiting the vicinity of Montreal. 
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For advanced work a rocking microtome of the most improved 
model and a thermostat have been purchased from the Cambridge 
Scientific Instrument Company. 

Petrographical Laboratory. 
The Petrographical Laboratory, containing the chief rock collec

tions of the University, is situated in the McDonald Chemistry and 
Mining Building, and is arranged for the use of Honour and Graduate 
students. It is provided with a number of petrographical microscopes 
by Seibert and Crouch, as well as with models, sets of thin sections, 
electro-magnets, heavy solutions, etc., for petrographical work. 

For purposes of study and comparison, in connection with ad
vanced work and petrographical investigation, Dr. Adams' extensive 
private collection of rocks and thin sections is available. 

Observatory. 
Latitude, N. 45° 30' 17". Longitude, 4 54m 18.1'i7. 

Height above sea level 187 ft. 

Meteorological Observations are made every fourth hour, begin
ning at 3 h. 0 m. Eastern standard time; also at 8 h. Om.; 20 h. Om. 
independent series of bi-hourly temperature observations are also made. 
The principal instruments employed are two standard mercurial 
barometers ; one Kew standard thermometer ; two Pastorelli ther
mometers; one maximum thermometer; one minimum thermometer; 
one set of six self-recording thermometers, with controlling clock, 
battery, etc.; two anemometers; one wind vane (windmill pattern); 
one anemograph with battery, etc.; one sunshine recorder; one 
rain-band spectroscope and one rain gauge. 

The Anemometer and Vane are on the summit of Mount Royal, 
at a point about three-quarters of a mile northwest of the Observ
atory. They are 57 feet above the surface of the ground and 810 
feet above sea level. 

Soil temperatures are observed, in co-operation with the Physical 
Laboratory, by means of platinum thermometers at depths ranging 
from one inch to nine feet. 

The astronomical equipment consist of:--The Blackman Tele
scope (6Y<i in.) ; a photoheliograph (40 in.) ; a 3%. in. transit with 
striding level, etc. ; a prismatic (8 cm.) transit instrument also 
arranged as a zenith telescope, a 2 in. transit in the prime vertical ; 
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two collimating telescopes; one sidereal clock; one mean time clock; 
one sidereal chronometer; one mean time chronometer; one chrono
graph; batteries, telegraph lines, and sundry minor instruments. 

Observations for clock errors are made on nearly every clear 
night. Time exchanges are regularly made with the Toronto Observ
atory. Time signals are distributed throughout the city by means 
of the noon time-ball, continuous clock-signals, and the fire-alarm 
bells; and to the country, through the telegraph lines. 

The longitude of the Observatory was determined in 1892 by direct 
telegraphic connection with Greenwich, with exchange of observers 
and instruments. The position is believed to be the most accurately 
determined in America. 
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The next session of this Faculty will begin on September 
I 5th, 1898, and will extend to April 29th, 18gg. 

I. REGULATIONS FOR ENTRANCE. 

Students in the Faculty of Arts are classified as Under
graduates or Partial Students. 

Undergraduates. 

Undergraduates alone can proceed to the degree of B. A. 
Candidates for admission to the First Year, as Undergradu
ates, are required to pass the First Year Entrance Examina
tion. Two examinations for entrance are held in each year, 
as follows : 

(I) In the first week of June, concurrently with the ex
aminations for Associate in Arts. 

Note to Heads of Schools.-Candidates for entrance may present 
themselves in June at McGill College ; or papers may be sent to 
schools at a distance, if the following conditions are complied with:

(a) The names of Deputy Examiners must be submitted for 
approval, to the Secretary of the University, on or before May 1st ; 
and (b) the application must be accompanied by a list of candidates. 

(2) At the opening of the session, on September 15th, 
and following days, in McGill College alone. 

The following regulations with regard to the First Year Entrance 
Examination are in force :-

Except in special cases, no candidate will be admitted to the First 
Year Entrance Examination unless he is at least sixteen years of 
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age, and produces a certificate to this effect, if deemed necessary. 
No candidate can become an Undergraduate of the First Year 

except by passing the June or September Entrance Examination of 
the First Year. 

These examinations are held only on the days in June and Sep
tember appointed in the Calendar. Special arrangements can be 
made for the examination of candidates who are prevented from 
complying with the above regulation by severe illness or domeatic 
affliction. 

June Candidates who. at the examinations for Associate in Arts, have 
Candidates passed in the subjects of the Entrance Examination are admitted as 

Undergraduates. 
Candidates who fail in one or more subjects at the June examin

ation, or who have taken part only of the examination and present 
themselves again in the following September, will be exempted from 
examination in those subjects in which the Examiners may have 
reported them as specially qualified. 

September Any candidate who fails in one and not more than one subject 
Candidates at the September Entrance Examination may pass an equivalent 

examination at Christmas, or at the following Sessional Examinations, 
in the precise part of the subject in which he failed. In this regula
tion, Classics, Mathematics, and English are each regarded as a 
single subject. 

Ontario At the June examination, candidates from Ontario may present 
Candidates an equivalent amount from the books prescribed for the Junior Ma

triculation Examination of the University of Toronto. 
The Matriculation or Junior Leaving Examination accepted by 

the Universities of Ontario is accepted by the Faculty, in so far as 
the subjects of their programme satisfy the Examiners of the Faculty, 
i.e., when the subjects taken are the same as, or equivalent to, those 
required in McGill University. 

In the case of Candidates from Ontario, Second Class non
professiop.al certificates will be accepted pro tanto in the Examination. 

Normal For qualifications required of Normal School Students, see Normal 
School School Regulations. 

Candidates Note.-As the examination is intended as a test of qualification for 
admission to the classes of the University, certificates of passing are 
granted to those only who subsently attend lectures, ex::! ept in special 
cases and for cause shown. Candidates who have passed the examina
tion are not matriculated until they have paid all the prescribed fees 
for the session and complied with the other University regulations. 
(See the Directions given, p. 5 r.) 
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First Year Entrance Examination. 

Examinations begin on May 30th in McGill College and local 
centres; on September 15th in McGill College only. 

The subjects of the Entrance Examination are :-

1. English (including History). 

2. Latin or Greek. 

3. Geometry, Arithmetic, Algebra. 

4. Greek or Latin (if not already taken). 
or two Modern Languages or one Modern Language with 
the Additional Mathematics of the First Year Exhibition 
Examination. 

5. Elementary Natural or Physical Science, viz. : 
one of the following : (a) Physiography ; (b) Botany ; (c) 

Chemistry; (d) Physics ; 
o,- altemativtly a Language not previously taken. 

Exhibitions are offered for competition (see page 76), to candidates 
who take the prescribed examination in Greek, Latin, Mathematics, 
English, one Modern Language, together with an additional amount 
specified below. 

Greek.-XENOPHON, Anabasis, Book I. ; Greek Grammar. 

Latin. -CIESAR, Bell. Gall., Books I. and I I. ; and VIRGIL, 

Aeneid, Book I. ; Latin Grammar. 
In both Greek and Latin, Translation at Sight and Prose Com

position (sentences or easy narrative, based upon the prescribed prose 
text), will be required. 

At the September, but not at the June, examination, other 
works in Greek or Latin equivalent to those specified may 
be accepted, if application be made to the Professors of 
Classics at least a fortnight before the day of examination, 

Mathematics. -Arithmetic, Elementary rules., Vulgar and Decimal 
Fractions, Proportion, Percentage, Simple Interest, etc., Square
root, and a knowledge of the Metric System. Algebra, Elementary 
rules, Fractions, Factors, Equations of the First Degree, Simultaneous 
Equations of the First Degree, Indices, Surds and easy Quadratics; 
Problems leading to equations, Binomial Theorem. Euclid, Elf'
ments, Books I., II., III., with easy deductions. 
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English.-Writing from Dictation. Grammar.-A paper on 
.English gramma.r, including Analysis. The candidate will be ex
pected to show a good knowledge of Accidence, as treated in any 
grammar prepared for the higher forms of schools. A similar state
ment applies to grammatical Analysis, in which the nomenclature 
used by MASON will be preferred. West's Elements of English 
Grammar (Pitt Press series) is recommended as a text-book. Analy
sis must be presented in tabular form, as on pages 2o8-2II of West. 
English History.-Candidates will be required to give the chief details 
of leading events. While any text-book written for the upper forms of 
schools may be used in preparation for the examination, GARDINER's 
Outline of English History (Longmans) is recommended. Oom
position.-Candidates will write a short essay on a subject given at 
the time of the examination. Literature.- SHAKSPERE's Richard 
II., ed. Deighton (Macmillan), and ScoTT's Lady of the Lake, ed. 
Stuart (Macmillan). 

[N ote.-Candidates may take Arithmetic, and all the English 
subjects except Literature, at the June Examination of one year, and 
the remainder at the Entrance Examination of the following year.] 

French.-Grammar including Syntax. An easy translation from 
French into English; and from English into French; Dictation or 
similar exercise. Candidates are expected to be able to write French 

·without gross mistakes in spelling or grammar; special credit will 
be given for evidence of familiarity with the spoken language. 

German.-The whole of JoYNEs' German Reader (or equivalent 
amount) together with German accidence and translation into German 
as in the First Part of VANDERSMISSEN's German Grammar (or equi
valent amount.) 

N ote.-Students of Theological Colleges who propose to take 
Hebrew are exempt from examination in Modern Languages. 

Physiography. -Requirements as under Physical Geography in 
Optional Course for A. A. Examinations. 

Botany.-As in Groom's Elementary Botany, Penhallow's Guide 
to the Collection of Plants and Blanks for Plant Description. 

Credit will be given for plant collections. 
Note.-Teachers may substitute any plant of the same family for 

any one of those specified in part II. of Groom's Elementary Botany, 
according to requirements of the locality. 

Chemistry.-E;lemen:tary Inorganic Chemistry, comprising the 
preparation and properties of the chief non-metallic elements and 



their more important compounds, the laws of chemical action, com
bining weights, etc. (The ground is simply and effectively covered 
by Remsen's "Elements of Chemistry," pp. I to r6o.) 

Additional Mathematics.-The additional requirements referred 
to above in the Mathematical subjects for Exhibitions are as follows:

Euclid :-Bks. 4 and 6, with Defs. of Bk. V. and easy deductions. 
Algebra :-The three Progressions : Ratio, Proportion and Varia

tion ; Permutations and Combinations; Scales of Notation ; Loga
rithms ; Interest and Annuities. 

Trigonometry :-To the beginning of the solution of oblique 
angled triangles, as in Galbraith & Haughton, with deductions. 

Additional for Exhibitions. 

Greek.-Homer, Iliad, Bk. IV. or VI.; Homer, Odyssey, Bk. VII. 
or XIII. 

Latin.-Virgil, Aeneid, Bk. III. may be substituted for Book I.; 
Cicero, In Catilinam, Orat. I. and II.; or Horace, Odes I.; Caesar, 
Bell. Gall., Bks. II. and III. may be substituted for Bks. I. and II. 

A paper on Greek and Latin Grammar. Translation at sight from 
the easier Greek and Latin authors. Easy Latin and Greek Prose 
Composition. 

Candidates who do not offer the books prescribed above will have 
the option of an additional paper in Composition and Translation at 
sight. 

Text-Books.-Sonnenschein's or Rutherford's Greek Grammar or 
Burnet's Greek Rudiments; Abbott's Arnold's Greek Prose Compo
sition; Sonnenschein's Latin Grammar, or Alien and Greenough's; 
Arnold's Latin Prose Composition by Bradley, or Collar's Latin 
Composition, Pts. III. and IV. 

Mathematics.-Euclid, Bks. I., II., III., IV., with easy deductions; 
Algebra to end of Harmonical Progression (Colenso); Arithmetic. 

Engbsh.-Grammar.-An advanced knowledge of this subject will 
be required, and, in addition, some acquaintance with the historical 
development of English, as illustrated in common and important 
words. The candidate is recommended to read Mason's English 
Grammar, and will be expected to supplement Mason by using Mor
ris's Historical Outlines of English Accidence (Macmillan), as a 
book of reference. English Literature.-The works to be read are 
those selected for the First Year Examination for Passing, viz., Shak
spere's Richard II, Ed. Deighton (Macmillan), and Scott's Lady of 

D 
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the Lak:e, Ed. Stuart (Macmillan), with the addition of Milton's 
L' Allegro and other short poems, ed. Bell (Macmillan). Composition 
-The <andidate will be required to write an essay on some subject 
connect~d with the literature prescribed. History-A paper bearing on 
the chid landmarks in European History will be set. Attention should 
be given to great movements of thought, and to the courses and re
sults of important wars. Lavisse's General View of the Political 
History of Europe (Longmans) will serve to ind1cate the character 
of the :mowledge required. 

Fren:!h.-Grammar.- Syntax, in addition to the grammar of the 
Entrance Course. Easy translation from French into English, and 
English into French. Labiche, Le Voyage de M. Perrichon. J. 
Mace, Histoire d'une Bouchee de Pain. Oral examinations. 

Or, instead of .i! rench : 

German-Grammar (an amount equal to Vandersmissen, Acci
dence and Syntax, including exercises in translation); J oynes' Ger
man Reader; Baumbach, Der Schwiegersohn (Heath & Co.) ; 
Benedb, Plautus und Terenz, and Die ;::,onntag-jL.ser (Heath & Co.). 

The First Year E,'Chibitions will not be awarded unles-; an 
adequc:te standard of merit has been reached; but in award
ing the Exhibitions of higher value to the succ'-ssful c.tndi
dates, the results. of an examination in the following subjects 
will also be taken into account:-

1. H1gher Composition and Translation at Sight (Latin and 
Greek). 

2. Euclij, Book VI (omitting Props. 27, 28, 29), with Deis. of 
Book Y. and easy deductions. 

Alge'Jra.-The three Progressions; Ratio, Proportion and Varia
tion; Fermutations and Combinations; Scales of Notation; Loga
rithms; Interest and Annuities. 

Trigonometry--To the beginning of the solution of oblique
angled triangles, as in Galbraith & Haughton, with deductions. 

3. Erglish.-Henry Morley's First Sketch of English Literature, 
chaps. VII and VIII. 
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Second Year. 

There 'vill be no specified examination as heretofor~ for 
immediate admission to the Second Year, as an U nde-gra
duate; but in certain cases, to be dealt with by a Starding 
Committee appointed for the purpose, the Faculty may a:lmit 
to the Second Year candidates who shall be deemed qualfied. 
Candidates for Second Year Exhibitions may be admi:ted, 
by the Committee, to the Second Year. 

Except in special cases, no one will be admitted to the 
Second Year unless he is at least seventeen years of age, and 
produces a certificate to this effect if deemed necessary. 

Medical Students.-Partial Students.-Students of othe~ 
Universities. 

Medical Students and Candidates for entrance into the 
first year of the Faculty of Medicine may present trem. 
selves for the First Year entrance examinations. 

Pnrtial Students.- Candidates for admission as Pa;tial 
Students may attend any class, without previous examinaton, 
provided they give the Professor satisfactory evidence of 
their ability to proceed with the work of the course. 

No one will be admitted as a Partial Student unless h~ is 
at least sixteen years of age, and produces a certificate to his 
effect if deemed necessary. 

Students of other Universities.-- Any student of anober 
University desirous to be admitted to this University ~ith 
equivalent standing is requested to send with his applicatior:

rst.-A Calendar of the University in which he has studed, 
giving a full statement of the courses of study. 

2nd.-A complete statement of the course he has follovved. 
3rd.-A certificate of the standing gained, and of condu<t. 
These will be submitted to the Faculty. 
The Faculty, if otherwise satisfied, will decide what exam

ination, if any, or what conditions, may be necessary before 
admitting the candidate. 
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General Regulations. 
Every student is expected to state at entrance the name of the 

religious denomination to which he belongs, and of the Minister 
under whose care he desires to be placed. 

Lists of the students belonging to the several denominations with 
the information thus given, shall be sent, at the beginmng of each 
session as soon as the classes are fully formed, to the Secretary's 
office, where they will be available for reference. 

Every student is required to sign the following 

Declaration. 

" I hereby declare that I will faithfully observe the statutes, rules, 
and ordinances of this University of McGill College, to the best of 

my ability." 

Directions to Candidates for Matriculation or 
Admission. 

Candidates are required:-
(a) To present themselves to the Dean at the beginning of the 

session, and fill up a form of application for matriculation or ad

mission. 
(b) To pass or to have passed the required examinations (p. 44). 

Candidates claiming exemption, according to the regulations above 
given, from examination in any subject on the ground of examina
tions previously passed, must present certificates of standing in the 
latter. Candidates must pay a fee of $5 before admission to the 
entrance examination in September. (See Fees. p. 72) 

(c) To procure tickets from the Registrar (p. 73), and to sign 

the declaration above given. 
(d) To present their tickets to the Dean. (Fine, etc., for delay 

stated on p. 73). 
(e) To provide themselves with the Academic dress (p. 72 ). 

II. REGULATIONS FOR DEGREES IN ARTS. 

REGULATIONS FOR THE DEGREE OF B.A. 

After passing the First Year Matriculation Examination 
an Undergraduate, in order to obtain the Degree of B.A., i~ 
required to attend regularly the appointed courses of lec
tures for four years, and to pass the required Examinations 
in each year. A student cannot proceed with his course un-
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1ess he has passed each Examination in its assigned order. 
lf he fails at any one of these Examinations, he must pass 
it before being allowed to proceed with his course. Under~ 
graduates are arranged in Years, from First to Fourth, ac~ 
cording to their academic standing. 

1. Ordinary Course for the Degree of B.A. 
N. B. The Roman numerals used in the following coJZspccfu.l 

have 110 reference to any other parts of the Calendar-whereas the 
Arabic numerals refer to the nmnbcring of the courses on pp. 
4-31 for example, Greek, 2. refers to the second course given 
under the head of Classical Literature and History, p. 4· 

First Year. 
I. GREEK, I, or LATIN 1. 

II. ENGLISH I WITH HISTORY I. 

Ill. MATHEMATICS, I. 

IV. LATI~ I, OR. GRE~:K I, OR FRENCH I, OR GER:\!AN I. 

V. PHYSICS, I. 

With a view to the encouragement of higher work. advanced c;ec
tions will be formed in all subjects as far as practicable, and in these 
Honours may be awarded. 

Students taking the work of advanced sections may be excused from 
the work of the corresponding ordinary sections on the recommenrla
tion of the professor. No exemptions from other subjects will be 
granted to students in advanced sections. 

Second Year. 
VI. GREEK, 2. 

VII. LATIN, 2. 

VIII. FRENCH, 2. 

IX. GERMAN, 2. (Optional-instead of VIII.) 
X. HEBREW, 2. (Optional-instead of VIII.) 

XI. HISTORY, 2. 

XII. ME~TAL AND MoRAL PHILOSOPHY, r 
XIII. MATHEMATICS, 2. 

XIV. MATHE:\UTICAL PHYSIC~, 2. (Medical students may substitute 
the second half of the Chemistry course of the Faculty 
for XII and XIV.) 

XV. BoTANY, I. (Medical students may substitute the Botany course of 
their Faculty.) 
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Third Year. 

XVI. GREEK, 3· 
XVII. LATIN, 3· {Optional-instead of XVI.) 

XVIII. MATHEMATICAL PHYSICS, 3· 
(ln addition to the above, the stndent will take one subject jTom Div. (a): 

a second jrom Div. (b), and a thitcl /tom either.) 

(Div. a.) 

XIX. GREEK, 3· (If XVI [has been taken.) 

XX. LATIN, 3· {lf XVI has been taken.) 
XXI. ENGLISH AND RHETORIC, 3· 

XXII. ME~'l'AL PHlLOSOPHY, 2, 

XXIII. FRENCH, 3· (If the subject has been taken in I St. or ZPd. Year.) 
XXIV. GER:\1AN, 3· ([fthe subject has been taken in rst. or znd. Year.) 

XXV. HEBREW, 3· 

(Div. b). 

XXVI. OPTICS, 4· AND DESCRIPTlVE AsTRO:-.<O~IY, 3· (Open to students 
who have taken X VIII.) 

XXVII. EXPERD1EN rAL PHYSICS, 5. (Open to students who have taken 
XVIII.) 

XXVIII. LABOR-\TORY CouRsE IN Puvstcs, 7· 
XXIX. BOTANY, za. 

XXX. ZooLOGY, I. Physiology and llistolo~;y, or Anatomy ancl Practical 
Anatomy, may, by Medical students only, be substituted 
fur two cou r~es of this D i vi~ion. 

Fourth Year. 

XXXI. GREEK, 4· 
X ,XJI. LArrN, (Optional-instead of XXXI.) 

XXXIII. MORAL PHILOSOPHY, 3· 
XXXIV. MATHEMATICAL PHYSICS, 3· (Optiona} instead of X I. I.) 
(/11 addition to the above, the student wnl tal..-e one subject f~om Dw. ( t) 

a second from Div. (b), and a thirdfrom either.) 

Div. (a). 

XXXV. GREEK, 4· (If XXXII has been taken.) 
XXXVI. LATH>, 4. (If XXXI has been taken.) 

XXXVII. ENGLISH LITERATUR~:, 4· 
XXXVIII. FRENCH, 4· (If XXIII has been taken.) 

XXXIX. GER:\lAN, 4· (If XXIV has been taken.) 

XL. HEBREW, 4· 
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Div. (b.) 
XLI. AsTRO:\O~tY, 4, Al\D OPTICS, 4· (If X VIII has been taken.) 

XLII. 1:-..XPERDlEKTAL PHYSICS, 6. 
XLIII. LABORATORY COURSE IN PHYSICS, 8. 
XLIV. BOTANY, 2b. 

XLV. ZooLOGY, 2. 

XLVI. MINEHALOGY AND GEOLOGY, I. 

N.B.-Students claiming exemptions cannot count XLI anct 
XLII, as subjects for the B.A. Examinations, unless they have taken 
XVIII. 

For details of each subject, see Courses of Lectures, pp. 
4· 

A Candidate who seeks to obtain an Ordinary B.A. Degree 
of the First Class must fulfil the following conditions. He 
must not only obtain the required aggregate of marks (viz., 
three-fourths of the maximum), but he must also obtain First 
Class standing in three of the departments, and not less than 
Second Class in the remainder. 

Decloration. 

Every Candidate for the Degree of B.A. is required to make 
and sign the following declaration : 

'( Ego---polliceor sancteque recipio me pro meis viri
bus stucliosum fore communis hujus universitatis boni, et 
operam daturum ut ejus decus et dignitatem promoveam." 

l\ ... otes on the Onlinary Course for B.A. 

Third and Fourth Year Students are not restricted to the choice Additional 
Courses. of hvo distinct subjects in one of the above divisions. They may 

select one subject only, together with an Additional Course in the 
same subject, or in any other of the subjects which they have chosen, 
in which such Additional Course may be provided by the Faculty; 
the above rules, howeYer, must be complied with, and Students must 
have been placed in the First Class in the corresponding subject at 
the preceding Sessional Examination, viz. :-Intermediate or Third 
Year, according to standing. 

The Additional Course is intended to be more than equivalent, in 
the amount of work involved, to any of the other subjects in the 
Division. 

(For details of Additional Courses provided. see pp. s6-57). 
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Students may take Hebrew instead of French or German. 

For arrangements enabling Students in Medicine or Applied 
Science to take the course in Arts also, and obtain B. A., with B. A. 
Se. or M. D., in six years, see p. 64 and b5. 

Undergraduates who have previously been Partial Students, and 
have in this capacity attended a particular Course or Courses of Lec
tures, may, at the discretion of the Faculty, be exempted from further 
attendance at these Lectures; but no distinction shall in consequence 
be made between the Examination of undergraduates and of those 
regularly attending Lectures. 

2. Honour Courses. 

Honours of First, Second, or Third Rank will be award
ed to successful candidates in any Honour Course establish
ed by the Faculty, provided they have passed creditably the 
ordinary Examinations in all the subjects proper to their 
year. 

No Undergraduate is permitted to attend the Honour lectures unless 
(a) he has been placed in the First Class in the subject at the pre
ceding Sessional Examination, if there be one ; (b) has satisfied the 
Professor that he is otherwise qualified; and (c) while attending 
lectures makes progress satisfactory to the Professor. In case his 
progress is not satisfactory, he may be notified by the Faculty to 
discontinue attendance. 

The Honour lectures of the Third and Fourth Years are open 
to all Partial Students who can satisfy the Professor of their fitness 
to proceed with the work of the course. Such Students will not be 
ranked with Undergraduates in the Examination lists. 

Candidates for Honours in the Second Year. 

A Candidate for Honours in the Second Year, who has obtained 
Honours in the First Year, may claim exemption from the lectures 
and examinations in Modern Languages, or Hebrew, or Botany. He 
must, however, inform the Dean at the beginning of the Session 
that he intends to claim exemption from a particular course. 

Candidates for Honours in the Third Year. 

A Candidate for Honours in the Third Year, in order to 
obtain exemptions, must in the Examinations of the Second Year 
have taken First or Second Rank Honours, if Honours be offered in 
the subjects, or if not, First Class at the Ordinary Sessional Examin-
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ations in the subject in which he proposes to compete for Honours ; 
must stand higher than Third Class in not less than half of the remain
ing subjects, and have no failure in any subject. Such Candidate shall 
be entitled in the Third Year to exemption from lectures and ex
aminations in any one of the subjects of the Year (seep .~ 3) , except 
that in which he is a Candidate for Honours. A Candidate for 
Honours in the Third Year who has failed to obtain Honours shall 
be required to take the same examinations for B.A. as the ordinary 
Undergraduate. 

Candidates for B. A. Honours. 

A Student who has taken First or Second Rank Honours in the 
Third Year, and desires to be a Candidate for B.A. Honours, shall 
be required to attend two only of the courses of lectures given in 
the ordinary departments, and to pass the two corresponding ex
aminations only, at the ordinary B.A. Examination. A Candidate, 
however, who at the B.A. Examinations obtains Third Rank 
Honours, will not be allowed credit for these exemptions at the end 
of the Session, unless the Examiners certify that his knowledge of 
the whole Honour Course is sufficient to justify it. 

Notc.-Fof" subjects ' f Urdinary Course ue pp. 52-53. 

Honour and Additional Courses. 
(N.B.-The numbers which stand after the Academic years refer 

to the corresponding numbers of the Courses given on pp. 4-3 I.) 

1. Classical Literature and History. 
THIRD YEAR HONOURS. GrL·ek, S· 

Latin, S· 
FOURTH Y~'AR HoNOURS. Greek, 6. 

Latin, 6. 

2. English Language and Literature. 
THIRD YEAR HONOURS, 6, 8, Io, IZ, f4. 
THIRD YEAR ADDITIONAL, 6 or IO. 

FOURTH YEAR HONOURS. s, 1· 9, 11, I3, IS· 

FOURTH YEAR ADDITIONAL, 7 or I I or I5. 

THIRD YEAR HONOURS, 5· 
FOURTH YEAR HONOURS, 5· 

3. French. 
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4. German. 
THIRD YEAR HONOTRS, sa and 6b. 
THIRD YEAR ADDJTONAL, sa. 
FOURTH YEAR HONIJURS, 6a and 6b. 
FouRrH YEAR ADDJTJONAL, 6a. 

L Semitic Languages. 
THJRD YEAR HoNOCRS, 4a and 4b. 

THIRD YEAR ADDITONAL, 4b without Literature. 
FOURTH YEAR HONWRS, sa and 5b. 
FOURTH YEAR ADDTIONAL, Sb without Literature. 

6. History. 
THIRD AND FOURTH YEAR HONOURS, 3· 

7. Mertal and Moral Philosophy. 
THIRD YEAR HONO lRS, 4· 
FoURTH YEAR HoNouRs, s, 6, 

8. l.Y.athematics and Physics. 
FIRST YEAR, ADVAN::ED SECTION, 2. 

SECOND YEAR HO::\Cl'RS, 6. 

THIRD YEAR Hoxoms, 7, 8. 
FouRTH YEAR liONCURS, 9, Io, 1 I. 

9 Mineralogy. 
THIRD YEAR HONOTRS, 8, IO. 

FOURTH YEAR HONWRS, 9· 

10. Chemistry. 
THIRD YEAR ADDITONAL, 3, 5· 
FOURTH YEAR ADDiflO:SAL, 4, 6. 

Courses 2 (Second Vr:ar) a1d 7 (Fourtlz Year) are option.l:. 

11. Biology. 

{

Botany, 2b. 
FcuRTH YEAR HoN>ur;.s, 

Zoology, 2. 

12. Geology. 
FOURTH YEAR HONCURS, 2, 3, 4, S, 6. 

NOTE.-By an orderof the Lieutenant- Governor of Ontario in Council, 
Honours in this Univendy co1~jer the same p1"ivile[JeS in Ontario as Hon 
ours 'in the Universities cl that Province as 1·egards certificates of eligibili
ty for the duties of Puhic School Inspectors, and as 1·e_qards exemption 
from the non·professiona' Examination of Teachus fo,·.first-class Cert~fi
cates for Grades "A. anl B." 
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3. Regulations for the DegrEe of M A. 

1. A Carrlidate must be a Bachelor of Arts of at least 
three years' standing. 

Thesis. 

2 He is required to prepare and subnit to the Faculty a 
thesis on some literary or scientific subject under the follow
ing rules :-

(a) The subject of the thesis must b( submitted to the 
Faculty before the thesis is presented. 

(b) A paper read previously to any a~sociation, or pub
lished in any way, cannot be accepted as a thesis. 

(Cl The thesis submitted becomes the p·operty of the Uni
versity, and cannot be published without :he consent of the 
Faculty of Arts. 

(d) The thesis must be submitted bef01e some date to be 
fixed annually by the Faculty, which dat( must not be less 
than two months before the Candidate proceeds to the De
gree. 

N.B.-Thc last day in the session of 1898-99 for sending in 
Theses for lltf.A., will be Jan. 3 rst, r899. 

Examinations. 

3. All Candidates, except those who hive taken First or 
Second Rank B.A. Honours, or have passed First Class in 

. the Ordinary Examinations for the Degne of B.A., are re
quired to pass an examination also, eithEr in Literature or 
in Science, as each Candidate may select. 

(a) The subjects of the Examination in Literature are 
divided into two groups as follows:

Group A.-LATI::-.J', GREEK, HEBR~:w. 

Group B.-FRENCH, GERMAN, ENGLlSH. 
(b) The subjects of the Examination in Science are divided 

into three groups :-
Group A.-PuRE l\[ATHEMATICS (advan::ed or Ordinary), 

MECHANICS (including IIydrostatics), AsTRONOMY, OPTICs. 



Group B.-GEOLOGY and Mr~ERALOGY, BoTANY, ZooLOGY, 

CHEMISTRY. 

Group c -1\IENTAL PHILOSOPHY, ~!ORAL PHILOSOPHY, LoGic, 

HISTORY OF PHILOSOPHY. 

(c) Every candidate in Literature is required to select 
for Examination two subjects out of one group in the Liter
ature section, and one t JUt of the other group in the same 
section. Every Candidate in Science is required to select 
two out of the three groups in the S cicnce section; and in 
one of the groups so chosen to select for Examination two 
subjects, and in the other group one subject. 

(d) One of the subjects selected as above will be con
sidered the principal subject (being so denoted by the can
didate at the time of application), and the other two as sub
ordinate subjects. 

(e) The whole examination may be taken in one year, or 
distributed over two or three years, provided the examina
tion in any one subject be not divided. 

For further details of the examination, application must 
be made to the Faculty before the above date. For fees 
see p. (In case of failure, the candidate may present him
self in a subsequent year withollt further payment of fees.) 
The examination will be held in April in McGill College 
only. 

NOTE.-Candidates who obtained the degree of B.A. before 
I 884, may proceed to tlte degree {If M.A. under the regulations 
in force previous to I 884. 

Lectures to Bacbelors of Arts. 

Lectures are open to Bachelors of Arts who are candidates 
for M.A., the sessional examinations corresponding to these 
lectures being reckoned as parts of the M.A. examination. 
The subjects are Greek, Latin, English, French, German, 
History, Mental and Moral Philosophy, Chemistry, Botany, 
Geology and Mineralogy. 
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4. Regulations for the Degree of LL.D. 
This degree is intended as a recognition of special study by Masters 

of Arts in some branch of Literc.ture or Science. The thesis or 
short printed treatise referred to below is regarded as the chief test 
of the candidate's mastery of the subject he has chosen. A very wide 
range of choice is allowed in order to suit individual tastes. 

The following are the regulatiom :-

1. Candidates must be Masters of Arts of at least twelve 
years' standing· Every candidate for the Degree of LL.D. 
in Course is required to prepare and submit to the Faculty 
of Arts, not less than three months before proceeding to the 
degree1 twenty-five printed cor:ies of a the~is on some Liter
ary or Scientific subject which has been previously approved 
by the Faculty. The thesis must exhibit such a degree of lit
erary or scientific merit, and g ive evidence of such originality 
of thought or extent of research as shall, in the opinion of 
the Faculty, justify recommendation for the degree. 

N.B.-The subject should be submitted before the Thesis is 
written. 

2. Every Candidate for the Degree of LL.D. in Course is 
required to submit to the Faculty of Arts, with his thesis, a 
hst of books treating of some :me branch of Literature or of 
Science, satisfactory to the Faculty, in which he is prepared 
to submit to examination, and in which he shall be examined, 
unless otherwise ordered by vote of the Faculty. For fees, 
seep. 74· 

5. Examinations. 
(A) College :Examinations. 

For Students of McGill College only. 

1. There are two examinati::ms in each year} viz., at Christ
mas and April. Successful students are arranged in three 
classes at the April examinations. 

Christmas Examinations will be held in all the subjects of 
the First and Second Years. There shall be no Supplemental 
Examination in case of failure. Cal).didates who fail in 
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courses of the First and Second Years, terminating at Christ
mas, will be required to pass at the Sessional Examinations 
on an extra paper in the subject in which they have failed. 

Christmas Examinations in the Third or Fourth Years, 
may be held at the option of the Professors. 

In the Fourth Year only, there is no Sessional Examina
t!on; the University Examination for B.A. takes its place. 

2 Undergraduates who fail in one subject at the Session
al Examinations of the First or of the Second Year are re
quired to pass a Supplemental Examination therein in the 
following September. Should they fail in this Examin.ation, 
tl1ey must in the following Session attend the Lectures and 
pass the Examination in the same subject, in addition to the 
regular course, or pass the Examination only, without at~ 
tending Lectures, at the discretion of the Faculty. 

3 . Failure in two or more subjects at the Sessional Ex
aminations of the First or of the Second Year, or in one 
subject at the Third Year Sessional Examinations, involves 
the loss of the Session. The Faculty may permit the student 
to recover his standing by passing a Supplemental Examina
tion at the beginning of the following Session. 

4. Examinations Supplemental to the Sessional Examina
tions will be held in September, simultaneously with the En
trance Examinations; and at no other time. 

\ 
5 A list of those to whom the Faculty may grant Sul1l·1c-

mcntal Examinations in the following September will be pub
lished after the Sessional examination. The time for the 
Supplemental Examination will be fixed by the Faculty; the 
examination will not be granted at any other time, except by 
special permission of the Faculty, and on payment of a fee 
of $5. 

(B) University Examinations. 
For Students of McGill College and of Colleges affiliated in Arts. 

I. For the Degree of B.A. 

There are three University Examinations : The Matriculation 
at entrance; the Intermediate, at the end of the Second Year; and 
the Final, at the end of the Fourth Year. 
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1. The subjects of the J\1atriculation Examination are 
stated on pp. 46-48. 

2. In the Intermediate Examination; the subjects are 
Classics, Pure 1\lathematics, Log1c .. ar~d l\1odern History 
with one Modern L~nguage, or Botany. Students are allowed 
to take Hebrew instead of a Mouern Langu;1ge. ·1 he sub
jects of the examination in 1899 are as follows :-

Intermediate. 

Greek.-THUCYDIDES The Siege of Plataea (Sing, Rivingtons); and 
The Retreat from Syracuse (Rouse, Rivingtons); 
Sor>IIucu s, Ajax. Prose Composition and Transla
tion at sight of Greek (easy narrative) into 
English. General questions will also be set,-in History, 
on the Period of Athenian Supremacy Cox's Athenian 
Empire, (Longmans' Epochs of Ancient History), with 
Abbott's Pericles (Putnams), and in Literature on the 
outlines as contained in J ebb's Primer of Greek Liter
ature (pp. I to IOO), (Macmillan). 

A paper will also be set in the course of the Session on Luciani 

Vtra Historia (.Jerrom, Clarmdon Press.) 

(SU~Ll\IER READINGS, see p. 5.) 

Latin.-Cicero, The Fourth Verrine Action (Hall, Macmillan); 
Quintilian X, Sections 37-131 (Peterson, Clarendon 
Press, smaller edition); Horace (\Vickham's Selected 
Odes, Clarendon Press); Latin Prose Composition and 
Translation at sight of Latin into English; History, from 
the Tribunate of Gaius Gracchus to the Battle of Actium 
(Shuckburgh's History of Rome, Macmillan); Literature: 
Wilkins Primer (Macmillan). 

A paptr will also be set i1l tlze course o.f the Session on Livy Book 
xxi (SUMMER READINGS, see p. 7.) 

Mathematics .-Arithmetic. 
Euclid, Books I., II., Ill., IV., VI., and defs. of Book V. 

Algebra, to Quadratic Equations inclusive (as in 
Colenso). 

Trigonometry, including use of Logarithms. 

Logic.-J evens' Elementary Lessons in Logic. 
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English.-(For affiliated colleges.)-SPALDlNG's History of English 
Literature; LoDGE's History of Modern Europe, 1789-
1878. Essay on a subject to be given at the time of the 
Examination. 

European History.-(For McGill College Students) as on p. 18. 

With one of the following:
Botany.-(For McGill College Students.) See p. 28. 

French.--V. Huco, Notre Dame de Paris ; Th. GAUTHIER, Le 
Roman de la Momie; M~1E DE STAEL, Corinne. 
Translations into French :-Rasselas ; Grammatical ques
tions. 

German .-The JoYNES -MEissNER German Grammar ; ScHILLER, Die 
J ungfrau von Orleans ; Storm, Immensee (Heath & 
Co.); Heine, Die Harzreise ; Translation at Sight ; 
Dictation ; Colloquial exercises. 

Hebrew.-Genesis, chap. IV. to VIII ; Exodus, XX.; Judges, 
V. Exercises : Hebrew into English, and English. into 
Hebrew. Syntax. Reading of the MASORETic notes, 
the Septuagint version and the Vulgate. 

3· For the Final or B.A. Ordinary Examination the sub
jects appointed are the obligatory subjects of the Third and 
Fourth Years, viz., Latin or Greek; Mathematical Physics 
(Mechanics and Hydrostatics, or Astronomy and Optics) ; 
Moral Philosophy; and those three subjects which the Can
didate has selected in the Third and Fourth Years. (See 
p. 53.) 

Final. 

Greek.-PLATO, Republic I and X; AESCHYLUS, Eumenides; Compo
sition and Translation at Sight; paper on the Constitutional 
History of Athens, Greek Literature and Antiquities. A 
Paper will also be set in the course of the Session on 
Merriam's "The Phaeacians of Homer" (Harpers),
SuMMER READINGS, see p. s. 

Latin.-LIVY, Book V (in part); ]UVENAL, Selected Satires; 
TmuLLUS. Selections. Composition and Translation at 
Sight. History of the Roman Empire to the reign of 
Domitian. A Paper will also be set in the course of the 
Session on Tacitus, Annals IV,-SUMMER READINGS, see 
p. 8. 
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Mathematical Physics.-Mechanics and Hydrostatics, as in 
LONEY's Mechanics and Hydrostatics ; or Optics and 
Astronomy, as in GALBRAITH and HAUGHTON or 
BRlNKLEY, 

Mental and Moral Philosophy.-MuRRAY's Introduction to Ethics. 

Natural Science.-(a) Mineralogy and Geology, or (b) Botany. 
Practical Geology and Palaeontology (Additional); or 
Practical Chemistry (Additional). 

Experimental Physics.-Electricity and Magnetism. (See courses 
of Lectures, p. 2 5. ) 

History .-(For affiliated Colleges.) MYERs Mediaeval and Modern 
History; Bryce, Holy Roman Empire (omit Chaps. 
6, 8, 9, 13, and Supplementary Chapter). 

English LiteraturE -(For McGill College.) The Course on English 
Literature for the Fourth Year, p. r r. 

French. -The Course on French for the Fourth Year, p. 14. 

German.-The Course on German for the Fourth Year, p. r6. 

Hebrew.-Job, L II., III., IV., XIV., XIX., XXIX.; Ecclesiastes, 
I., II., III., XII.; PsALMs, LVI. to LXV.; GESENrus, 
Grammar ; liARPE R, Elements of Syntax ; Reading of 
the Masoretic notes, the Septuagint Version and the 
Vulgate. Translation at Sight. 

N. B.-For Additional Courses on above subjects see pp. 56- 57· 

6. Exemptions for Students in Professional 
Faculties. 

Ge'1eral Regulations .-Students of the Third and Fourth Years, 
matriculated in the Faculties of Law, or Medicine, or Applied Science, 
er in any affiliated Theological College, are entitled to exemption 
from any one of the Ordinary Subjects required in the Third and 
Fourth Years. (For rule concerning Special Certificates, see p. 67.) 

To be allowed these privileges in either Year, they must give 
notice, at the commencement of the session, to the Dean of the 
Faculty of Arts, of their intention to claim exemptions as Professional 
Students, and must produce, at the end of the session, certificates of 
attendance on a full course of Professional Lectures during the Year 
for which the exemption is claimed. 

E 
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Students registered in the Faculty of Medicine are allowed the 
following privileges :-

In the First and Second Years in Arts, they may substitute cer
tain equivalents for parts of the Ordinary Course. 

In the Third Year in Arts, they may, if following the full course 
of the First Year in Medicine, take Physiology and Histology with 
practical work therein, or Anatomy and Practical Anatomy, as two 
of the courses under the heading of Science in the Ordinary Course. 

Medical Students who have completed the Third Year in Arts and 
First Year in Medicine are required in the Fourth Year in Arts to 
take two only of the subjects of the Ordinary Course (or one subject 
with the Additional Course therein). Medical Students are recom
mended to continue in the Third and Fourth Years of the Arts Course 
subjects they have taken in1 the First and Second Years. 

To secure these privileges, certificates of registration in the Med
ical Faculty must be presented at the beginning of each year to the 
Dean of the Faculty of Arts; and at the end of each session in the 
first two years, certificates of attendance on lectures and of passing 
the corresponding examinations must also be presented. At the end 
of the Third and Fourth Years, certificates must be presented to 
show that the full curriculum of the Medical Faculty for the year has 
been completed. 

Students in the Faculty of Applied Science, who have passed the 
first , ,, v years in Arts, are allowed, while pursuing the course in 
Applied Science, to substitute certain courses in Applied Science for 
the corresponding courses in Arts, and to distribute the work of the 
Third and Fourth Years in Arts over three years, so thaJ they may 
be enabled to take the B.A. Degree at the end of the Fifth Year from 
entrance. For the details, application may be made to the Dean of 
the Faculty of Arts. Certificates of attendance, etc., in Applied 
Science will be required. 

The above a?Tangements w~·zz enable candidates .fM· the M.D. or B . .A. Se 
degrees to pursue the c?ur~e tn A1·ts also, leading to the JJ . .A. degree, and 
complete both courses tn stx yea'rs. 

Literate in Arts.-A certificate of "L11 ERATE IN ARTs" will be 
given along with the professional degree in Medicine or Applied 
Science, to those who have completed two years' study in the Faculty 
of Arts, and have pased the prescribed examinations. 

Students of the University attending affiliated Theological 
Colleges. 

Theological 1. These students are subject to the regulations of the Faculty of 
Colleges. Arts in the same manner as other students. 
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The Faculty will make formal reports to the governing body 
of the Theological College which any such student may attend, as 
to :-(1) their conduct and attendance on the classes of the Faculty; 
and (2) their standing in the several examinations ; such reports to 
be furnished after the Examinations, if called for. 

3. Undergraduates are allowed no exemptions in the course for the 
Degree of B.A. until they have passed the Intermediate Examination; 
but they may take Hebrew in the First or Second Years, instead of 
French or German. · 

4. In the Third and Fourth Years they are allowed exemptions, 
as stated above. 

*Any student who, under any of the above rules, desires to take 
Experimental Physics is required to take Mechanics and Hydro
statics also, in the Third Year. 

7. Medals, Prizes, Classing and Certificates. 

1. Gold Medals will be awarded in the B.A. Honour Ex
aminations to Students who take the highest Honours of the 
First Rank in the subjects stated below, and who shall have 
passed creditably the Ordinary Examinations for the Degree 
of B.A., provided they have been recommended therefor to 
the Corporation by the Faculty on the report of the Exam
iners:-

The Henry Cbapman Gold Medal for Classical Languages and 
Literature. 

The Prince of Wales Gold:Medal for Mental and Moral Philo
sophy. 

The Anne Molson Gold Medal for Mathematics and Natural Philo
sophy. 

The Shakspere Gold Medal for the English Language, Liter
ature and European History. 

The Logan Gold Medal for Geology, Mineralogy and Palaeon
tology. 

The Major Hiram Mills Gold Medal for a subject to be chosen 
by the Faculty from year to year. 

If there be no candidate for any Medal, or if none of the Candidates 
fulfil the required conditions, the Medal will be withheld. and the 
proceeds of its endowment for the year may be devoted to prizes 
in the subject for which the Medal was intended. For details, see 
announcements of the several subjects below. 
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2. Special Certificates will be given to those Candidates 
for B.A. who have been placed in the First Class at the ordin
ary B.A. Examination ; have obtained three-fourths of the 
maximum marks in the aggregate of the studies proper to 
their year ; are in the First Class in not less than half the 
subjects, and have no Third Class. At this examination, no 
Candidate who has taken exemptions (see p. 64), can be 
placed in the First Class unless he has obtained First Class 
in four of the departments in which he has been examined, 
and has no Third Class. 

3. Certificates of High General Standing will be granted 
to those Undergraduates of the first two years who have ob
tained three-fourths of the maximum marks in the aggregate 
of the studies proper to their year, are in the First Class in 
not less than half the subjects, and have not more than one 
Third Class. In the Third Year the conditions are the same 
as for the Special Certificate for B.A. 

4. Prizes or Certificates will be given to those Under
graduates who have distinguished themselves in the studies 
of a particular class, and have attended all the other classes 

proper to their year. 

5. His Excellency the Earl of Aberdeen has been pleased 
to offer annually during his term of office a Gold Medal 
for the study of Modern Languages and Literature, with 
European History, or for First Rank General Standing, as 

may be announced. 
(a) The Regulations for the former are as follows :-

(I) The subjects for competition shall be French and German, 
together with a portion of the History prescribed for the Honour 
Course for the Shakspere Medal. Information concerning the History 
may be obtained from the Professor of History. 

(z) The Course of Study shall extend over two years, viz., the 

Third and Fourth Years. 
(3) The successful Candidate must be capable of speaking and 

writing both languages correctly. 
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(4) There shall be examinations in the subjects of the course in 
both the Third and Fourth Years, at which Honours may be awarded 
to deserving Candidates. 

(5) The general conditions of competition and the privileges as 
regards exemptions shall be the same as for the other Gold Medals 
in the Faculty of Arts. 

(6) Students from other Faculties shall be allowed to compete, 
provided they pass the examinations of the Third and Fourth Years 
in the .above subjects. 

(7) Candidates desiring to enter the Third Year of the Course, 
who have not obtained first-class standing at the Intermediate or 
Sessional Examinations of the Second Year in Arts, are required to 
pass an examination in the work of the first two years of the Course 
in Modern Languages, if called on to do so by the Professors. 

(8) The subjects of Examination shall be those of the Honour 
Course in Modern Languages. 

(b) The Regulations for the Gold Medal, if awarded for 
First Rank General Standing, are as follows :-

(1) The successful Candidate must take no exemptions or sub
stitutions of any kind, whether Professional or Honour, in the Ordi
nary B.A. Examinations. 

(2) He shall be examined in the following subjects :-

(a) CLASSICS (both languages) ; (b) MECHANICS, HYDROSTATICS, 

OPTICS, ASTRONOMY; (C) MORAL PHILOSOPHY ; and any 
two of the following subjects, or any one of them with 
its Additional Course ; (d) GEOLOGY, etc. ; (e) EXPER· 

!MENTAL PHYSICS; {f) ENGLISH; (g) GERMAN. 

(3) His answering must satisfy special conditions laid down by 
the Faculty. 

(4) The same Candidate cannot obtain the Gold Medal for First 
Rank General Standing and also a Gold Medal for First Rank 
Honours. 

6. The Nail Stewart Prize of $r8 is open to all Under
graduates and Graduates of this University, and also to Grad
uates of any other University, who are students of Theology 
in some College affiliated to this University. The rules which 
govern the award of this prize are as follows :-
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(I) The Candidate must pass, in the First Class, a thorough 
examination upon the following subjects: Hebrew Grammar; reading 
and translation at sight from the Pentateuch, and from such poetic 
portions of the Scriptures as may be determined. 

(2) In case competitors should fail to attain the above standard, 
the prize will be withheld, and a prize of $36 will be offered in the 
following year for the same. 

(Course for the present year : Hebrew Grammar (Gesenius) ; 
Translation and analysis of Exodus ; Isaiah XL. to the end of the 
book.) 

(3) There will be two Examinations of three hours each-one 
in Grammar and the other in Translation and Analysis . 

This Prize founded by the late Rev. C. :C. Stewart, M.A., 
and terminated by his death, was re-established by the liberal
ity of the late N eil StewartJ Esq., of Vankleek Hill. 

7. Early English Text Society's Prize.-This prize, the 
annual gift of the Early English Text Society, will be awarded 
for proficiency in (1) Anglo-Saxon, (2) Early English be
fore Chaucer. 

The subjects of Examination will be :-

(I) The Lectures of the Third and Fourth Years on Anglo-Saxon. 

(2) Specimens of Early English, Clarendon Press Series, ed. 
Morris and Skeat, Part II., A. D. I298-A. D. I393· The Lay of 
Havelok the Dane (Early English Text Society, ed. Skeat). 

8. New ~hakspere Society's Prize.-This Prize, the au
nual gift of the New Shakspere Society, open to Graduates 
and Undergraduates, will be awarded for a critical knowledge 
of the following plays of Shakspere :-

Hamlet; Macbeth; Othello; King Lear. 

9. Charles G. Coster Memorial Prize.-This Prize, in
tended as a tribute to the memory of the late Rev. Chas. G. 
Caster, M.A., Ph.D.1 Principal of the Grammar School, St. 
John, N.B., is offered by Colin H. Livingstone, B.A., to 
Undergraduates (men or women) from the Maritime Prov
inces, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward Is
land. In April) 1899, it will be awarded to that U ndergra-
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duate of the First, Second or Third Year, from the above 
Provinces, who, in the opinion of the Faculty, has passed the 
most satisfactory Sessional Examinations, under certain con
ditions laid down by the donor. 

10. Vancouver Society's Prize.-The Vancouver (B.C.) 
Society of McGill Graduates, offers a prize of $ro, which will 
be awarded in 1898-99 for proficiency in History. 

ll. Science Scholarships Granted by Her Majesty's Com
mission for the Exhibition of 18ol.-These scholarships 
of the value of £rso a year are tenable for two or, in 
rare instances, three years. They are limited, according to 
the Report of the Commission, "to those branches of Science 
(such as Physics, Mechanics and Chemi.stry) the extension 
of which is specially important for our national industries." 
Their object is not to facilitate ordinary collegiate studies, 
but "to enable students to continue the prosecution of science 
with the view of aiding in its advance or in its application to 
the industries of the country." 

Three nominations to these scholarships have already been 
placed by the Commissioners in 1891 and 1893 at the dis
posal of McGill University) and have been awarded. 

When nominations are offered, they are open to Students 
of not less than three years standing in the Faculty of Arts 
or of Applied Science, and are tenable at any University or 
at any other Institution approved by the Commission. 

12. The names of those who have taken Honours, Certi
ficates or Prizes will be published in order of merit, with 
mention, in the case of S'tudents of the First and Second 
Years, of the schools in which their preliminary education has 
been received. 

8. Partial Students. 

As will be seen from the announcement in Part First, the 
courses of lectures to which Partial Students are admitted 
are such as are likely to prove attractive to those who have 
limited time at their disposal, and wish to enjoy the ad-
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v.1ntages of that higher instruction which the University 
offers to all qualified persons. 

For conditions of Entrance see p. so. 
f 

9. Attendance and Conduct. 
All students shall be subject to the following regulations:-

1. A Class-book shall be kept by each Professor or Lecturer, in 
which the presence or absence of Students shall be carefully noted; 
and the said Class-book shall be submitted to the Faculty at all their 
ordinary meetings during the Session. 

2. Each Professor shall call the roll at the beginning of the lecture. 
Credit for attendance on any lecture may be refused on the grounds 
of lateness, inattention, neglect of study, or disorderly conduct in the 
class-room. In the case last mentioned, the student may, at the dis
cretion of the Professor, be required to leave the class-room. Per
sistence in any of the above offences against discipline shall, after 
admonition by the Professor, be reported to the Dean of Faculty. 
The Dean may, at his discretion, reprimand the student, or refer the 
matter to the Faculty at its r.ext meeting, and may in the interval 
suspend from Classes. 

3. Absence from lectures can only be excused by necessity or 
duty, of which proof must be given, when called for, to the Faculty. 
The number of times of absence, from necessity or duty, that shall 
disqualify from the keeping of a session shall in each case be deter
mined by the Faculty. 

4. While in College, or going to or from it, Students are ex
pected to conduct themselves in the same orderly manner as in the 
class-rooms. Any Professor observing improper conduct in the 
College buildings or grounds may admonish the student, and, if 
necessary, report him to the Dean. Without as well as within the 
walls of the College, every student is required to maintain a good 
moral character. 

5. When students are brought before the Faculty under the above 
rules, the Faculty may reprimand, report to parents or guardians, 
impose fines, disqualify from competing for prizes or honours, 
suspend from classes, or report to the Corporation for expulsion. 

6. Any student who does not report his residence on or before 
November Ist in each year is liable to a fine of one dollar. 
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7. Any student injuring the furniture or buildings will be required 
to repair the same at his own expense, and will, in addition, be subject 
to such other penalty as the Faculty may see fit to inflict. 

8. All cases of discipline involving th~ interests of more than one 
Faculty, or of the University in general, shall be immediately reported 
to the Principal, or, in his absence, to the Vice-Principal. 

(N.B.-All students are required to appear in Academic dress 
while in or about the College buildings. 

At a meeting of the Corporation in April, 1895, it was agreed to 
request all members of the University to appear in Academic dress 
at University Receptions, Conversaziones, etc. 

Students are requested to take notice that petitions to the Faculty 
on any subject cannot, in general, be taken into consideration, except 
at the regular meetings appointed in the Calendar.) 

III. FEES. 

All fees and fines are payable to the Eursar. 
The fees must be paid to the Bursar, and the receipts shown to 

the Dean within a fortnight after the commencement of attendance 
in each session. In case of default, the student's name will be re
moved from the College books, and can be replaced thereon only by 
permission of the Faculty, and on payment of a fine of $2. 

Undergraduates matriculated before May, 1898, and Partial Students 
who have entered the affiliated Theological Colleges before May, r898, 
and are pursuing the curricula of such Colleges, are subject to the 
old scale of fees. 

1. Undergrad uates.-$6o per session. This will include the fees 
for Laboratory work, Library, Gymnasium and Grounds, and Gradua
tion. In the Third and Fourth Years, it will cover the normal amount 
of practical instruction given in each sllbject having a Laboratory 
Course. 

Every candidate for the September Matriculation Examination in 
any Faculty must pay a fee of $5 before a,dmission to the examination. 
This will be reckoned as part of the regular fees if he pass, but will 
not be returned in case of failure. 

Matriculation fee for entrance into the Second Year, $10, in addi
tion to the sessional fee. 

2. Partial Students.-(First and Second Years.)-$r6 per session 
for one course of lectures, including the use of the Library; $12 per 
session for each additional course. 
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3. Partial StudentF.-(Third and Fourth Years.)-$25 per session 
for one course of lectures, including the use of the Library; $20 per 
~ es,ion for each additional course. 

N.B.-The lectures in one subject in any one of the four College 
years constitute a ''Course." 

Partial Students are also required to pay $2 yearly for "Athletics 
and the care of the College grounds," unless they state in writing to 
the Dean their intention not to use the grounds. 

Partial Studen,ts taking the full curriculum in any one year pay the 
same fees as Undergraduates in that year. 

N.B.-Every student is required to deposit with the Bursar the sum 
of $3 as caution money for damage done to furniture, apparatus or 
books, etc. 

Special Fees. 
ELOCUTION (optional).......................................... $5 00 
GYMNASIUM (for partial students), optional.... • • • • • • • • • • .• • • • • • . • 2 50 
SUPPLEMENTAL EXAMINATION, at the regular date fixed by the 

Faculty............ . • • • . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2 oo 
SUPPLEMENTAL EXAMINATION, when granted at any other time than 

the regular date fixed by the Faculty,....... • .. • .. .. • .. . • • • 5 oo 
FEE FOR A CERTIFICATE OF STANDING, if granted to a student on 

application ••••••••.••.••••••••••. , •••••••••••••••••• , • • • 1 oo 
FEE FOR A CERTIFICATE OF STANDING, if accompanied by a state-

ment of classification in the several subjects of examination..... 2 oo 
EXAMINATION FEE for candidate intending to enter the Medical 

Faculty. . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • 5 oo 

(Note.-The special laboratory fees for the Second, Third and 
Fourth Years will be found in the Calendar of 1897-98.) 

All applications tor certificates rnust be addressed to the Secretary 
of the Uni'Uersity, accompanied by the required tee. 

No certificates are given for attendance on lectures unless the 
corresponding examinations have been passed. 

Special fees are additional to the regular fees paid by Undergrad
uates or Partial Students, but are payable only for the optional 
classes or objects named above. 

All fees for Supplemental Examinations must be paid to the Bursar, 
and the receipts shown to the Dean before the examination. 

(All fines are applied to the purchase of books for the Library.) 

Graduates in Arts of this University are allowed, on payment of 
one-half of the usual fees, to attend all 1ectures, ('XCept those for which 
a special fee is exigible. 
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FEE FOR THE DEGREE OF M.A •• •• . . . • •. • • •• .. . .. $16 00 

'' " LL.D.. .• . . .• • •• ••• . . . . • So oo 

If the Degree of M.A. be granted, with permission to the Can
didate, on special grounds, to be absent from Convocation, the fee 

is $25. 
The M.A. or LL.D. fee must be sent with the thesis to the Secre-

tary of the University. This is a condition essential to the reception 
of the application. The Secretary will then forward the thesis to the 

Dean of the Faculty. 

Extract from the Regulations of the Board of Governors for 
Election of Fellows under Chap. V. of the 

Statutes of the University. 

"From and after the graduation of 1888, all new Graduates 
"shall pay a Registration Fee of $2.50 at the time of their 
"graduation, in addition to the Graduation Fee; and shall 
"be entered in the University list as privileged to vote, and 
"shall have voting-papers mailed to them by the Secretary." 

IV. SCHOLARSHIPS AND EXHIBITIONS. 

General Regulations. 
1. A Scholarship is tenable for two years; an Exhibition for one 

year. 

2. Scholarships are open for competition to Students who have Scholar
passed the University Intermediate Examination, provided that not 
more than three sessions have elapsed since their Matriculation; and 
also to Candidates who have obtained what the Faculty may deem 
equivalent standing in some other University, provided that applica-
tion be made before the end of the Session preceding the examin-

ation. 

3. Scholarships are divided into two classes :-(r) Science 
Scholarships; (2) Classical and Modern Language Scholar
ships. The subjects of examination for each are as follows :-

Science Scholarships.-MATHEMATics-Di:fferential and Integral 

Calculus; Analytic Geometry; Plane and Spherical Trigonometry; 
Higher Algebra and Theory of Equations. NATURAL SciENCE

Botany; Chemistry; Logic. (For subdivision, see below.) 
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Classical and Modern Language ~cholarships.-Greek, Latin, 
English Composition; English Language and Literature; French or 
German. 

4. Exhibitions are assigned to the First and Second Years. 
First Year Exhibitions are open for competition to candidates for 

entrance into the First Year. 
Second Year Exhibitions are open for competition to Students 

who have passed the First Year Sessional Examinations, provided 
that not more than two sessions have elapsed since their Matric
ulation; and also to candidates for entrance into the Second Year. 

The subjects of examination are as follows:-

First Year Exhibitions.- CLASSICS, MATHEMATICS, ENGLISH, 
FRENCH. 

Second Year Exhibitions.-CLASSICS, MATHEMATICS, ENGLISH 
LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE, FREJSCH OR GERMAN. 

5. The First and Second Year Exhibition Examinations will, for 
Candidates who have not previously entered the University, be re
garded as Matriculation Examinations. 

6. No student can hold more than one Exhibition or Scholarship 
at the same time. 

7. Exhibitions and Scholarships will not necessarily be awarded 
to the candidates who have obtained the highest marks. An adequate 
standard of merit will be required. 

8. If in any College Year there be not a sufficient number of can
didates showing adequate merit, any one or more of the Exhibitions 
or Scholarships offered for competition may be given to more deserv
ing candidates in another year. 

9. A successful candidate must, in order to retain his Scholarship 
or Exhibition, proceed regularly with his College Course to the satis
faction of the Faculty. 

10. The annual income of the Scholarships or Exhibitions will be 
paid in four instalments, viz. :-In October, December, February and 
April, about the 2oth day of each month. 

11. The Examinations will be held at the beginning of every 
Session. 

For the session 1898-99 there are thirty-four Scholarships and Ex
hibitions including the following:-
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The Jane Redpath Exhibition, founded by Mrs. Redpath, of 
Terrance Bank, Montreal:-value, about $go yearly, open to 
both men and women. 

The McDonald Scholarships and :Exhibition~. founded by W. C. 
McDonald, Esq., Montreal :-value, $125 each, yearly. 

The Charles AlexandEr Scholarship, founded by Charles Alex
ander, Esq., Montreal, for the encouragement of the study 
of Classics and other subjects :-value, $go yearly. 

The George Hague Exhibition. given by George Hague, Esq., 
Montreal, for the encouragement of the study of Classics :
value, $125 yearly. 

The Major H. Mills Scholarship, founded by bequest of the late 
Major Hiram Mills :-value, $100 yearly. 

The Barbara Scott ScholarshiP, founded by the late Miss Barbara 
Scott, Montreal, for the encouragement of the study of th~ 
Classical languages and literature :-value, $IOO to $I20 yearly. 

Two Donalda Exhibitwns, open to women in the Donalda Depart
ment :-value, $roo and $120 yearly. 

One Donalda Scholarship.- value, $125 yearly. 

Ottawa Valley Graduates' Society Exhibition, awarded on re
sults of June Examination. 

Exhibitions and Scholarships Offered for Competition at the 
Opening of the Session: Sept. 15th, 1898. 

Through the liberality of private donors, the University is 
enabled to offer a number of additional Exhibitions (tenable 
for one year) to students entering the First Year. 

The following is a complete list:-

Two Exhibitions of $200 each. 

Two " " 125 " (Open to men-only) 

One " " 120 " 
One " " 120 " (Open to women only) 

One " lOO ,, (Open to women only)* 

One 90 ,, 

Twelve 
,, 

" 60 each. 

*Open also to the Second Year. A modern language may be substi
tuted for Greek (see announcement for Donalda Department p. 81.) 
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The twelve Exhibitions of sixty dollars each shall be open 
for competition to residents in any part of Canada except the 
Island of Montreal. All the other Exhibitions shall be open 
to general competition without such limitation. 

The Examination will be held at McGill College, Mont
real ; and also at any of the following centres, provided that 
application in writing be made to the Secretary of McGill 
University by intending candidates, not later than Septem
ber rst. 

In the Province of Ontario, at Toronto, Kingston and 
Ottawa. 

In the Province of Nova Scotia, at Halifax. 
In the Province of New Brunswick, at St. John. 
In the Province of Prince Edward Island, at Charlotte

town. 
In the Province of Manitoba, at Winnipeg. 
In the Province of British Columbia, at Victoria and Van

couver. 
In the Island of Newfoundland, at St. John's. 
No application received after September rst will be con

iidered. 

All the other Entrance, Exhibition and Scholarship Exam
inations of September, 1898, will be held at McGill Univer
sity only. 

For subjects of Examination see under pp. 46-49. 

To Students entering the Second Year, three Exhibitions of 
$125, and one of$100. 

Subjects ;of Greek.-XENOPHoN, Luciani Vera Historia (Jerram) ; DE:-.ros
Examina- THENES, Olynthiacs, I. and II.; EuRIPIDEs, Alcestis. 

tion. 

Latin.-VIRGIL, Georgics, Bk. I.; Ho RACE, Odes, Bk. IV.; Livy, 
Bk. XXI. 

Greek and Latin Prose Composition, and Translation at sight. 
A paper on Grammar and History. 

Te.1:t Books.-Myers' Ancient History; Abbott's Arnold's Greek 
Prose Composition, or Sidgwick's First Greek Writer; Ramsay's 
Latin Prose, Vol. I. 
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Mathematics.- Euclid (six books) ; Casey's Sequel to Euclid; 
Algebra (HALL AND KNIGHT's Advanced); Theory of Equations (in 
part); Trigonometry (first six chapters, GALBRAI1'H AND HAUGHTON 
with deductions). 

English and .Modern History.- Lanuuage.-TRENCH, Study of 

vVords. Literature.-SPENCER, Faerie Queene, Bk. I., ed. Percival 
(Macmillan); TENNYSON, Selections from Tennyson, ed. Rowe and 
Webb (Macmillan). History.-CHuRcH, The Beginning of the Middle 
Ages (Epochs of Modern History, Longmans'). English Composi

tion.-The candidate will be required to write an essay on some 
subject connected with the literature or history prescribed. 

French.-French Grammar including Syntax.-PAUL BOURGET, Un 
Saint; F. COPPEE, La Greve des Forgerons; V. HuGo, Le roi 
s'amuse. Oral Examinations. 

Or, instead ot French :-

German.- German Grammar (an amount equal to V ANDERSMTSSEN, 
Accidence and Syntax, including exercises in Translation); GRIMM, 
Kinder-und Hausmaerchen (Vandersmissen's edition); ScHILLER, Der 
N effe als Onkel, Der Gang nach dem Eisenhammer; Go&THE, Her
mann und Dorothea; Translation from English into German. 

No Candidate who has been placed in ·the Third Class in 
more than one subject can be awarded a Second Year Exhi
bition. 

To Students Entering the Third Year, three Scholarships of 
$125, one of $100, and one of $90, tenable for two years. 

Two of these are offered in Mathematics and Logic, one of the 
two being for the Donalda Department only, and one in NaturaL 
Science and Logic as follows:-

MathematiCs. - Differential Calculus ( WILLIAMSON, Chaps. I, 2, 

3, 4• 7, 9; Chap. 12, Arts. r68-183 inclusive; Chap. 17, Arts. 
225-242 inclusive). Integral Calculus (WILLIAMSON,~ Chaps. 
I, 2, 3, 4, 5; Chap 7, Arts. 126-140 inclusive; Chap. S, Arts. 
150-156 inclusive; Chap. g, Arts. 168-176 inclusive). Analytic 
Geometry (SALMON, Conic Sections, subjects of chaps. I-13 

(omitting Chap. 8), with part of Chap. 14). Lock, Higher 
Trigonometry; McLELLAND and PJmSTON, Spherical Trigo
nometry, Part I. SALMON, Modern Higher Algebra (first 
four chapters). TODHUNTER or BURNSIDE and PANTON, Theory 
of Equations (selected course). 
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Logic as in J evons' Elementary Lessons in Logic. 

2. Natural Science.-BoTANY, as in course r, including a practical 
acquaintance with Canadian species of Spermatophytes and 
Pteridophytes. Text-book of Botany, by Strasburger, N oll, 
Schenck and Schimper (trans. by Porter), Parts II and IlL, 
and Sachs' History of Botany. CHEMISTRY as in Roscoe's Les
sons in Elementary Chemistry. LoGIC, as in J evons' Ele-

mentary Lessons in Logic. 

The remaining two Scholarships [viz., the Barbara Scott, $roo 
and the Charles Alexander, $go] are offered in Classics and Modern 
Lau guages, as follows :-

Subjects of Greek.-PLATO, Phaedo; THucYDIDEs, Book VI.; SoPHOCLEs, An 
Examina - tigone. 

tion. 
Latin.-HORACE,Epistles, Book I.; CICERo ,Pro Roscio Amerino; 

VIRGIL, Aeneid, Book VI.; SALLUST, Catiline; CICERo, Select 
fetters (Pritchard and Bernard, Clarendon Press Series). 

Greek and Latin Prose Composition, and Translation at Sight. 

Ancient History_- Text-Books.-SMITH, Student's Greece; MOMM· 
SEl'', Rome (abridged). 

English and History.- Literature.- SHAKSPERE, Tempest, ed. 
Deighton (Macmillan); MILTON, Paradise Lost, Bks. I. and 
II. (Macmi!Ian); LAMB, Essays of Elia, ed. Hallward and 
Hill (Macmillan). Historv.-MYERs, Mediaeval and Modern 
History (Ginn), Part I. English Composition. -The candi
date will be required to write an essay on some subject 
connected with the literature or history prescribed. 

English Composition~High marks will be given for this subject. 

French.-RACINE, Britannicus ; MOLIERE, Les Femmes Savantes. 
French Grammar. BOUNEFON. Les Ecrivains celebres de la 
France. Oral examination; Dictation. 

For September, r8gg. RACINE, Britannicus ; MOLIERF, Le Misan
thrope; A. DE MussET, Les Nuits; A. DE VIGNY, Cinq Mars. 
Grammar, LANSON, Literature Francaise. Oral Examination. 

Or, Instead of French:-

German.- ScHILLER- Egmont's Leben und Tod (Buchheim), die 
Kraniche des Ibycus, Das Lied von der Glocke, der Kampf 
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mit dem Drachen ; lMMERMANN, 
Pitt Press) ; LtO.J:n'HE, Egmont ; 
Composition ; Translation from 
Dictation. 

Der Oberhof (Wagner, 
German Grammar and 

English into German ; 

Changes for September, 1899. 

In the Exhibition Examinations, September, 1899, the following will 
be substituted for the corresponding books in the Calendar for 
1897-98 . 

.r IRST YEAR.-Greek.- Xenophon, Anabasis II or I.; Homer, 
Odyssey XIII.; Euripides, Sidgwick's Scenes from 
Hecuba, or Iliad VI. 

FIRST YEA'R.-Latin-Caesar B. G., V. VI.; Virgil, Aeneid, V. or I.; 
Cicero, Catiline Orations IlL, IV. 

FIRST YEAR.-French-A. Dumas, La question d'Argent; About 
L'homme a l'oreille cassee; Labiche, Moi. 

} IRsr YEAR.-English-In place of History the following Essays of 

Macaulay :-Ranke's History of the Popes; Frederick 
The Great; Dumont's Recollections of Mirabeau. 

~.ECCJND YEAR.-.French- Balzac, Le Cousin Pons ; Victor Hugo, 
Ruy Bias; De Vigny, Le Cor; Barbier, l'Idole. 

SECOND YEAR.-German.-Add to texts already prescribed Baum
back, Die N onna (Heath & Co.). 

V. CENERAL INFORMATION FOR STUDENTS. 

Boarding Houses. 

Board and Rooms can be obtained at a cost of from $15 to $25 
per month; Rooms only, from $4 to $10 per month; Board only, 
from $12 to $18 per month. 

Students can obtain a list of Boarding Houses on application to 
the Secretary. 

F 
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~pttial ~mut~t fot ~~men* 
IN THE FACULTY OF ARTS. 

DONALDA ENDOWMENT. 

Professors and Lecturers (as on page 3)· Lady Superintendent, 
Miss Helen Gairdner. 

The classes for women nnder this endowment are wholly 
separate, except those for Candidates for Hom~urs (including 
most of the additional courses in the Third and Fourth Years). 
The examinations are identical with those for men. Women 
will have the same privileges with reference to Classing, 
Honours, Prizes and Medals as men. 

Regulations for Examinations, Exemptions, Boarding
Houses, Attendance, Conduct} Library and Museum are the 
same as for men. Undergraduates wear the Academic Dress; 
others do not. 

In September, 185)8, a Scholarship, value $I25 yearly (ten
able for two years), will be offered for competition in Mathe
matics to Students of the Third Year. The course is the same 
as for the Mathematical Scholarship open to men. 

The J ane Red path Exhibition is open for competition, at 
the beginning of the First or Second Year, to both men and 

women. 
For September, 1898, there are fifteen Exhibitions open to 

the First Year only, both men and women. (See pp. 76-77), 
Two other Exhibitions (one of the value of $1201 the other 

$100) are open for competition in the First or Second Year 
to Students of the Donalda Department only. For Subjects 
see pp. 46-49. Candidates for these .Exhibitions are al
lowed, according to the general rule of the Donalda Depart
ment, to substitute an additional modern language for Greek 
in the examination. In this case while the regulation conceru-

--;s.;_bject to re-arrangement on the opening of the Royai Victoria College. 
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ing one modern language will, for Entrance only, be as on 
p. 46, the course in that which is to be substituted for Greek 
in the Exhibition Examination will be:-

For First Year :

French.-See pages 46-49. 

or German. -German Grammar and Composition; THEODOR 
STORM, Immensee (Heath & Co.); voN HILLERN, Hoher als 

die Kirche (Heath & Co.) ; ScHILLER Der Gang nach dMU 
Eisenhammer, Das Lied von der Glocke ; STIFTER, Haidedorf 
(Heath & Co.); GoETHE, Gotz von Berlichingen. Transla
tion at Sight. Translation from English into German. 

For Second Year :
French.-See page 78. 

or German.-SCHILLER, Der Neffe als Onkel, Egmont's Leben 
und Tod, Der Geisterseher, Die Kraniche des lbykus ; 
Goethe, Torquato Tasso. Translation at Sight; German 
Grammar and Composition ; Translation of French and 
English into German. 

The income of the Hannah Willard Lyman Memorial 

Fund will be given in prizes. 

I. MATRICULATION AND ADMISSION. 

The same Examination as for men. 

II. ORDINARY COURSE OF STUDY FOR THE DEGREE 
OF B.A. 

(In separate Glasses.) 

For all Subjects (except German) in all the Years, see pp, 4-34 

The Second Year course in Ge:.man is as follows :-

THOMAs' German Grammar; LESSING, Minna von Barnhelm; 
GCETHE, Hermann und Dorothea; BAUMBACH, Der Schwiegersohn 

(Heath & Co.). 
Two hours a week. 

Physical Education. 

A class will be conducted by Miss Barnjum, which will be optional 
and open to Partial Students .. 

Elocution. 

Instruction in this subject will be given to those who desire it, by 
arrangement with Mr. J. P. Stephen. 
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Honour and Additional Courses. 
(In Mixed Classes.) 

Undergraduates desiring to take one of the Honour Courses in 
CLASSICS, MATHEMATICS, MATHEMATICAL PHYSICS, MENTAL AND MORAL 
PHiLOSOPHY, ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE, HISTORY, THE NATU
RAL SciENCEs, .!VJ ODERN LANGUAGES or such portions of the Honour 
Courses as constitute the Additional Courses, may in the Third and 
Fourth Years obtain exemptions to the same extent as men, and 
must take the lectures with men. 

Details will be found on pp. 56 & . 

III. DEGREES. 

Students are admissible to the degrees of B.A., M.A., and 
LL.D., conferred in the usual way, on the usual conditions ; 
and will be entitled to all the privileges of these degrees, ex
cept that of being elected as Fellows. 

IV. FEES. 
Th · f.,-ec:, which are the ~~me :c~q for men (c:ee pp. 72-73), are to be paid 

to the Registrar of the University, from whom tickets for the Library 
and copies of the Library Rules may be obtained. 

V. LODGINGS, &c. 

Women not resident in Montreal, proposing to attend 
classes, and desiring to have information as to suitable lodg
ings, are requested to intimate their wishes in this respect to 
the Registrar of the University, at least two weeks before the 
opening of the session. Students desiring information as to 
the above or other matters are referred to the Lady Super
intendent, who will be found in her office in the rooms of the 
Donalda Department, every day during the session, except 
Saturday. . ul 

Lectures Open to Partial Students, Session 1898-99. 
Botany :-Prof. Penhallow. 
Zoology :-Prof. MacBride. 
Geology :-Dr. A.dams. 
Ex;>erimental Physics :-Prof. Cox and---
Psychology and Logic:- Rev. Dr. Murray and Mr. La{teur. 
Mental Philosophy:- Rev. Dr. Murray and Mr. Lafieur. 
Moral Philofophy :-Rev. Dr. Murray. 



Rhetoric :-Mr. Lafleur. 
English :-Prof. Movse. 
H1story :-Dr. Oolbzl. 
* 1 a tin and Greek. 
*French. 
*German. 
*Mathematics and 
*Mathematical Physics. 
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Those Courses in which two lectures weekly are delivered 
will each amount to about 45 lectures, and the others in pro
portion. 

• The lectur~s on these subjects extend over all the Years of the 
Course. 

DONALDA DEPARTMENT. 

:.. - - -
TIME TABLE, SESSION r898-9. 

- '·"" -

YEARS HouR!.', I MONDAY. I TuESDAY, \VEUNESDAY, THURSDAY. FRIDAY. 

-~, Greek. Physic~. French. Greek. Gret"k. - --
10 E!!glish. Engbsh. Greek. Mathematics. ~ - I 

~ 

I 
-- -- -r.q 11 German. Mathematics. Latin, 

::~~::_· I 
French. ~ 

~ --- --------

I 
rJl 

12 Latin. L:ttin. Mathematics. Latin. 
~ 
'-4 
~ -

l l\!athematics. l 
I 

2 French. Germa11. French. Get man. 

3 ·I ~-Phy''"· -~ 
I 9 I . I Gcoek. I Latin. French. 

~- 10 I M"hem•<io~ tM•=•· !-~~F~r-e~n-ch-.-- I·--G-r-ee_k __ --I--L-at-in-.--

~ 11 Botany, Math. Phys, 
~ 
~ 

Greek. t Mathematic~. German. 

~ 
li!< 
0 
Q 

~ 
rJl 

~22 1---L--og_i __ c.·--1----L_a_t_in_. ___ ; __ n_ot_a_n_y_. __ l---------1-t-~_Ia_t_h_em--at-ic __ s. 

Logic. Logic. 

Mod. History, 1- Fn;nch. IMod. History . .. , ~ . 
- --------

3 German. 

4 
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TIME TABLE- ContiJZued. 
- - -----

YEARS HouRS. I Mar-DAY. TuasDAY. I WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY, FRIDAY. 

-----
Latin. German. German. 

9 Greek. 

Exp. Physics. Greek. 
French. 10 Exp. Physics. 

--------

~ 

I 
11 French. Rhetoric. Math. Phys. Latin. 

< 
""~ 
;>-4 

12 English. Zoology. Zoology. Math. Phys. ~ 
~ i ;; 2 I Botany. Pract. Zoo!. Botany. ~ -

3 Metaphysics. Metaphysics. 
Pract. Zoo!. 

4 German. 

I 9 A•hnnomy (•)I G«m••· I German. Moral Phi!. Geology. 

10 F ·h Exp. l'hysics.J Geology. Exp. Physics. French. rem; • Greek. 

~ 11 Latin. 

I 
English Lit. Math. Phys. Latin. < Astronomy( a) 

~ 
1>'1 I Mineralogy (a) 
~ 12 Geology. Moral Phi!. 

Mo1al Phi!. Greek. Math. Phys. 
~ ---
~ 

I 
p 

~ Zoology. Botany. Zoology. Botany. 0 rz. 
3 

--- -----

I 4 German. 

Advanced Sections will be formed m all subjects in the first two years so far as practi
cable and in these Honours may be awa1 ded. In Mathematics there is an Advanced Section 
in the First Year. 2 hours a week. 

t For Candidates for Honours. (a) During First Term. 
Honour Courses (Third and Fourth Years) will be given in the following subjects the precise 

hours for which will be arranged to suit the convenience of the classes. ' 
CLASSICS: Third and Fourth Years, 6 hours a weP.k. 
ENGLISH · Third Year, 6 hours a week; Fourth Year, 6 hours a week. 
FRHNCH: Third Year, 2 hours a week; Fourth Year, 2 hours a week. 
GERMAN: Third Year, 2 hours a week: Fourth Year, 2 hours a week. 
HISTORY: Third and Fourth Years, 5 hours a week. 
MENTAL AND MoRAL PHILOSOPHY : Third Year, 2 hours a week; Fourth Year, 2 hours a 

week. 
MATHEMATICS, MATHEMATICAL PHYSICS AND ASTRONOMY : Third Year, -4 hours a week; 

Fourth Year, 4 hours a week. 
GEOLOGY AND MINI!RALOGY: Third Year, -4 hours a week (First Term); 5 hours a week; 

(Second Term); Fourth Year, 7 hours a week. 
BIOLOGY : 4 hours a week and 4 periods of Pr.:ctical Work· 
THE CHEMICAL LABORATO~IES are open every day (except Saturday) fro'? 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
PRACTICAL PHYSICS: Thtrd v~ar, Monday, 10 a.m. to I p.m., or Fnday, 2.30 p.m. to 

5.30 p.m.; Fourth Year, Wednesday, 2.30 p.m. to 5.30 p.m. 
THE BoTANICAL LABORATORIBS are open daily from 9 a. m. to 5 p.m. Saturday Clas5 es in 

General Morphology (2nd Year), II a. m. to 1 p,m. 
GEoLOGY: Demonstrations and Excursions on Saturday. The Petrographical Laboratory 

is open every day throughout the Secol"ld Term. 
THE ZooLoGICAL LABORATORY is open daily from 9 a.m. to t p.m. and from 2 p.m. to 

5 p.m. P racttcal Work untler the superv1sion of the Professor and Demonstrator, Wedne,;;day 
2 p.m. to -4 p.m., and Saturday, 9 to 12 a. m. The time for Practical Work in the Fourth Yea; 
will be arranged • 

.N. B.- The hours rn this tab:e are sub feet to alteration during the 
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FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE. 

§I. GENERAL STATEMENT. 

The Instru<tion in this Faculty is designed to afford a 
complete prelininary training, of a practical as well as theore
tical nature, to Students who desire to pursue the profession 
of Architecture, or who are preparing to enter any of the 
va·rious brandes of the professions of Engineering and Sur
veying, or are destined to be engaged in Assaying, Practical 
Chemistry, ani the higher forms of Manufacturing Art. 

The Degree; conferred by the University upon such under
graduates of :he Faculty as shall fulfill the conditions and 
pass the Exaninations hereinafter stated will be, in the first 
instance, " Btchelor of Applied Science," mention being 
made in the Diploma of the particular Department of study 
pursued ; and subsequently, the degree of "Master of En
gineering" or" Master of Applied Science." (§ IV.) 

§ II. SUBJECTS OF INSTRUCTION. 

The table 01 the following page shows the subjects of in
struction and the hours per week devoted to each subject in 
the several Ccurses, viz:-

L-ARCHrTECTURE. 

IL-Civn ENGINEERING AND SuRvEYING. 

IIL-ELEC"RICAL ENGINEERING. 

IV.-MECFANICAL ENGINEERING. 

V.-MINNG ENGINEERING. 

VI.-PRACriCAL CHEMISTRY. 



SUBJECTS: JI lii 1 IV V 

Chemtstry... . ... • •......•... ~ Xlll., 9 2 2 2 2 2 

Descriptive Geometry.... • • . . .. '' 4 6(a), 3(b) 6(a), 3(b) 6(a),3(b) 6(1) , 3(b) 6(a),3(b) 
Engl ish........... . • • • . . . • . • . . '' 16 2 2 2 ..1 2 

Mathematics.............. •• . . " IS 10 10 10 10 Io 
Mechanism . ................... 7 
Freehand Drawing. . . . • • . • . • • . S 3 
Chemical Laboratory ......•••. ?,XIV. 2 

3
3(b) 

Mathematical Laboratory.... .. " 9 
Shopwork... . ....... . ... . . • . § XVI. 7 
Architecture, Theory ot . .•.•.•. § x~.ll ., I 

Architectural History . . •. , ..... 
Botany ........... . .... .. ...••. 
Building Con~truction . .. . . o •••• 

Chemistry ............• .. ...•.. 
De~criptive Geometry ..••••.•• 
Freehand Drawing . .......• , . . 
Kinematics of Machinery ...... 
Mathematics. o. o o••••... • •o. 
Mining ..•••...... . ..•.•...... 
Metallurgy ................... . 
Modelling ................... . 

" 
,, 

13 

9 
4 
s 
7 

IS 
8 
8 

Physics . ...................... 14 
Surveying... .. .. .. .. • • . . ..... 3 

3 
3 

6 

t~:!~f~;·:::.:::·::· .. ·::::.::· 1

~ 10 

Physical Laboratory ........... ~ XTV. 16 3 
Shopwork.. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . § XVI. 3 3 

Archi~ecture & Arch. History.?. X!,Il., 1 

Chemtstry .• , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 9 
Decoration, Ornament, etc . ... . 
Descriptive Geometry ........ . 
Determinative Mineralogy ..... . 
Dynamic5 of Machinery. . . . , .. 
Electrical Engineering . . ...... . 
Freehand Drawing(Figure,etc). 
Geology and Mineralogy * * .. , , 
Mathematics ........ .. ... . . . . 
Machine Design and Exercises • . 
Metallurgy ................ . .. 
Modelling .. .. ............ . 
Municipal Engineering •.... . .• . 
Physics . ...... .. .......• . ..•.. 
Railroad Engineering ... . .. . .. . 
Surveying. .. . ........... . 
Theory of ~tructures . . . . . •.. 

,, Il 

I1 

IS 
7 
8 

2 

1~ \ 

4 

Zoolo~y " ... . ... . .... ,......... 12 
Drawmg and Designing . .. . .. , . 1 II 

Electrical Engineering Lab . ... § XIV. 6 
Mining and Metallurgical Lab. .. " 13 
Physical Laboratory........... . " 16 
Testing Laboratory ..•.••..... 

, Shopwork . . .. . ... . ........ . . . .. ?. X VI. 
--- A- rchitecture & Arch. History .. § XIII. 1 

Art,Historyof. ... ............ , " 
Assaying ....•... , .....•••. ...... 
Chemistry.. . .. . ............ . 
Decoration, Ornament,etc .. . . . 
Dynamics of Machinery ..... . . 
Electrodyram.cs ....•.... 
Electrical Engineering .••... ,. 
Geodesy .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 
Geology and Mineralogy * *. , . 
Heating and Sanitation ........ . 
Hydraulics ........• . ..... , .... . 
Machine Design . , ......... . 
l\1odelling ... .. .......... .. . 
Municipal Engineering ... . ... . 
l\fetallurgy •. , ................. · 
Mining .. ... . .... . .. . .... . 
Railroad Engineering .......... . 
Theory of Structures .... . .•... , . 
Thermodynamic~ .............. . 
Drawing and Desi~ning . . , ... . 
Electrical Engineering Lab .... e XIV. 
Geodetic Laboratory . ... , ... , . " 
Hydraulic Laboratory ........ , . 1

' 

Mechanical Laboratory ...... . . 

1l 

I 

10 

10 

Mining and Metallurgical Lab • 13 

6 

10 

3 
3 

3 (b) 
7 

3 
3 
6 
3 

~(a) 

3 
7(b) 

2 

8 

3 
3 

3 (b 
7 

1 lb) 
6 

3 
3 
6 

S (a) 

3 
3 (b) 

3 
3 

3 (b) 
7 

3 
3 
6 

S (a) 

3,6(d,b) 3 
4 (b) 4(b) 
6 6 

I(a), 2(b) I(a), 2(b) 

1(b) opt. 

9 
12 

3 
3 

3 (b) 
7 

6 

3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

4 to S 
3 

2 

Opt. 
3 
s (a) 

3 
4 (b) 

2 

Opt. 

2 

8 

6 
6 

VI 

10 

3 

3(b) 
3 
7 

16 

\f:tseumWork . ... . .......... \?.XV. 
Physical L'lboratory .......... e XIV. 16 
Testing Laboratory.... . . • • . . . . '' 4 

Th~rmodynamic Laboratory.... '' 18 
Shopwork ....... , ........... . §XVI. 

Opt. 
6 

Opt. ~Jpt. I Op~ 
half cf First Term, (d) Se:ond half of Fi:l"'t Term. 

excursiOns, and Musetm and Petrcgraphical wOl'k ~ 
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§ III. MATRICULATION AND ADMISSION. 

All Students are recommended to take one or two years 
of the Arts Course. They are then admitted into the Faculty 
of Applied Science without examination. (See § IV. iv.) 

Students and Graduates in Arts will be admitted to such 
standing in the Faculty of Applied Science as their previous 
studies will warrant, but are recommended to take the draw
ing and shop work during their Arts Course. 

Candidates for examination must present themselves on the 
first day of examination, and all Students, excepting those 
engaged in surveying field work, must attend punctually at 
9 a.m. on Friday, September 23rd, when the lectures will begin. 

Examinations for entrance will be held in r898 (r) on May 
30th, and following days, in McGill College and at local 
centres, and (2) on Thursday, September rs, and following 
days, in McGill College only. 

Any Head Master or other person desiring a local exam
-ination in June must, before May roth, submit the name of 
some suitable person, preferably a University graduate, who 
is willing to act as Deputy Examiner, i.e., receive the ques
tions, hold the examinations, and forward the answers to 
Montreal. Further particulars relating to this examination 
will be given on application to the Secretary of the University. 

SUBJECTS OF EXAMINATION. 

Mathem1tics-Arithmetic.-Ali the ordinary rules, including square 
root and a knowledge of the Metric System. Algebra-Elementary 
rules, involution, evolution, fractions, indices, surds, simple and 
quadratic equations of one or more unknown quantities. Geometry 
-Euclid, Bks. I. II., Ill., IV. and VI., with definitions of Bk. V., 
and easy deductions. Trigonometry-As in Hamblin Smith, pp. r-
roo, omitting Ch. XI. · 

English.-Writing from Dictation. Grammar-A paper on Eng
lish Grammar, including Analysis. The candidate will be expected 
to show a good knowledge of Accidence, as treated in any grammar 
prepared for the higher forms of schools. A similar statement 
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applies to grammatical Analysis in which the nomenclature used by 
).lason will be preferred. \V est's Elements of English Grammar (Pitt 
Press series), is recommended as a text-book. Analysis must be 
presented in tabular form, as on pages 208-2II of \Vest.. English 
History.-Candidates will be required to give the chief details of lead
ing events. \Vhile any text-book written for the upper forms of 
schools may be used in preparation for the examination, Gardiner's 
Outline of English History (Longmans) is recommended. Com
position.-Candidates will write a short essay on a subject given 
at the time of the examination. Litcrature.-SHAKSPERE's Richard II .• 
eel. Deighton (Macmillan), and Scott's Lady of the Lake, eel. Stuart 
(Macmillan). 

[N ote.-Candiclates may take Arithmetic, and all the English sub
jects except Literature, at the June Examination of one year, and 
the remainder at the Entrance Examination of the following year.] 

Any one of the following Languages. 

French.-Grammar including syntax. An easy translation from 
French into English and from English into French; Dictation or 
similar exercise. Candidates are expected to be able to write French 
without gross mistakes in spelling or grammar. Special credit will 
be given for evidence of familiarity with the spoken language. 

German.-The whole of J OYNES' German Reader (or equivalent 
amount) together with German Accidence and translation into 
German as in the First part of Vandersmissen's German Gram
mar (or equivalent amount). 

Creck.-XENOPHON, Anabasis, Book I.; Greek Grammar. 

Latin.-ClESAR, Bell. Gall., Books I. and II.; and Virgil, Aeneid, 
Book I.; Latin Grammar. 

In both Greek and Latin, Translation at sight and Prose Com
position (sentences or easy narrative, based upon the prescribed 
prose text), will be required. 

At the September, but not at the June, examination, other works 
in Greek or Latin equivalent to those specified may be accepted, if 
application be made to the Professors of Classics at least a fortnight 
before the day of examination. 

Candidates, who at the examination for Associate in Arts have 
passed in the above subjects, are admitted as Undergraduates. 

Candidates who have passed Academy Grade II. of the Province 
of Quebec, or the Preliminary Subjects of the Associate in Arts, will, 
on entrance, be exempt from examination in English Grammar, Dic
tation, English History and Arithmetic. 



Candidates who fail in one or more subjects at the June examin
ation, or who have taken part only of the examination and present 
themselves again in the following September, will be exempted from 
examination in those subjects only in which the Examiners may have 
reported them as specially qualified. 

At the June examination, candidates from Ontario may present 
.an equivalent amount from the books prescribed for the Junior Matri
culation Examination of the University of Toronto. 

The Matriculati0n or Junior Leaving Examination accepted by 
the Universities of Ontario is accepted by the Faculty, in so far as 
the subjects of their programme satisfy the Examiners of the Faculty, 
i. e., when the subjects taken are the same as, or equivalent to, those 
required in McGill University. 

In the case of Candidates from Ontario, Second Class non-pro
fessional certificates will be accepted pro tanto in this Examination. 

Candidates who pass an examination at entrance in Freehand 
Drawing, equivalent to the First Year examination, may, on the 
recommet}dation of the examiner, be exempted from this subject in 
the First Year. 

Candidates who produce certificates of having already 
completed a portion of a course in some recognized School 
of Applied Science may be admitted to an equivalent stand
ing. 

PARTIAL STUDENTs.-Students may be allowed to take 
one or more ca.urses of instruction, upon showing, by ex
amination or otherwise, that they are qualified to do so. 

§IV. EXAMINATIONS. 

I. FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF APPLIED SCIENCE. 

I. FACULTY EXAMINATIONS. 

There will be a Christmas examination for Students of the 
First Year in all the subjects, and for Students of the other 
years in such subjects as shall be determined by the Faculty. 
A sessional examination in all the subjects will be held at 
the end of the First and Second Years. 

2. UNIVERSITY EXAMINATIONS. 

(a) There will be a Primary examination at the end of the 
Third Year in all the subjects of that yea·r. ;Candidates must 
pass this Examination before entering the Final Year. 
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(b) There will be a Final examination for the degree of 
Bachelor of Applied Science at the end of the Fourth Year 
in all the subjects of that year. 

Successful Students will be arranged in order of merit. 

II. FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ENGINEERING. 

~Candidates must be Bachelors of Applied Science of at 
least three years' standing, and must produce satisfactory cer
tificates of having been engaged during that time upon bona 
fide work in either the Civil, Electrical, Mechanical or Mining 
Branch of Engineering. 

They must pass with credit an examination extending over 
the general theory and practice of Engineering, in which 
papers will be set having special reference to that particular 
branch upon which they have been engaged during the three 
preceding years. 

Candidates must present applications for examinations, 
together with the necessary certificates and fees. The Fa
culty will notify the candidates whether their certificates are 
satisfactory, and also of the date of the examination. (See 
also § V.) 

III. FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF APPLIED SCIENCE. 

Candidates must be Bachelors of Applied Science of at 
least three years' standing, must present certificates of having 
been employed during that time in some branch of scientific 
work, and must pass with credit an examination on the the
ory and practice of those branches of scientific work in which 
they may have been engaged. The other conditions as 
under the last heading. (See also § V.) 

IV. SPECIAL PROVISIONS FOR OBTAINING THE TWO DEGREES 

OF BACHELOR OF ARTS AND BACHELOR OF APPLIED 

SCIENCE IN SIX YEARS. 

The Regulations heretofore in force have been modified 
so as to enable Students to take the two degrees of B.A. and 
B.A.Sc. in six years, as follows :-
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I. Students who have passed the Intermediate in Arts may 
enter the First Year of the Applied Science Course, and will 
be exempted from the modern languages which they have 
already taken in Arts. 

2. The remaining subjects required for the B.A. degree 
may be spread over three years instead of two. 

3· The Faculty of Arts will accept the Mathematical Phy
sics of the Applied Science Course in lieu of the Mathema
tical Physics of the Arts Course. 

4· The Faculty of Arts wiii accept the Laboratory Work 
in Physics in lieu of the Natural Science of the Arts Course. 

A certificate of Licentiate in Arts wiii be given along with 
the professional degree in Applied Science to those who, pre
viou~ to entrance upon their professional studies proper, have 
completed two years in the Faculty of Arts, and have duly 
passed the prescribed examinations therein, but who do not 
wish to proceed to the degree of B.A. 

§ V. GRADUA'IE COURSES. 

Students who take the Bachelor's. degree in one of the 
courses provided by the Faculty of Applied Science may gra
duate in any of the remaining courses by attending one or 
more subsequent sessions. 

Graduates may also take an advanced course in the branch 
in which they have received their degree. On passing an 
examination at the end of such advanced course, the Master's 
degree wiii be conferred without further examination, on 
presentation at the end of one additional year of a satisfactory 
thesis on approved work. 

Students are strongly recommended to take a Graduate 
Course, and special arrangements will be made for advanced 
and research work in the following :-

In Architecture-Advanced study in design. (See § 
XIII, I.) 

In Chemistry and Mineralogy. (See § XIII., 8, 9 and I I, 
and § XIV., 4.) 
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In the determination and comparison of the errors and the 
co-efficients of standards of length. (See § XIII., 3, and 
§XIV., 7.) 

In the determination of gravity. (See § XIV., 7.) 
The elasticity and strength of materials. (See § XIII., 2, 

and § XIV., 17.) 
In Mining and Metallurgy-Advanced study in metallurgy 

and ore dressing can be carried on with great advantage in 
the new laboratories. (See § XIII., 8, and XIV., 9, 10 and 13.) 

The efficiency of pumps and hydraulic motors. (See 
§ XIII., 2, and § XIV., 8.) 

The efficiency of power transmission by air, water, gas, 
steam and electricity. (See § XIII., 2, 6, 7.) 

The efficiency of steam, gas, oil and hot-air engines and of 
refrigerators. (See § XIII., 7 and ro.) 

The efficiency of machines and machine tools, and the 
power absorbed by the several processes of mechanical work, 
(See § XIII., 7.) 

The efficiency of dynamometers, belting and shafting, in
cluding investigations into the relative merits of the several 
unguents. (See § XIII., 7.) 

The efficiency of the several types of boilers, including 
investigations on the heat-producing power of the several 
fuels. (See § XIII., ro.) 

On the efficiency of dynamos and electric motors. 
The flow of water through orifices and pipes, and over 

we1rs. (See § XIII., 2, and § XIV., 8.) 

In geodesy and practical astronomy. (See § XIV., 7.) 
In Street Railway design and theory, and in alternating 

apparatus. 
In Physics.-The MC:Donald Physics' Building has been 

equipped and arranged with special reference to Graduate 
Courses and original research work in various branches of 
pure Physics. Every facility will be afforded in the work
shops for the construction of special apparatus required for 
such investigations. (See § XIV., r6.) 

G 



IN MATHEMATICS.-Students taking Graduate Courses will 
receive guidance in any advanced Mathematics required in 
connection with their work. 

§ VI. ATTENDANCE AND CONDUCT. 

r. Absence from any number of lectures can only be excused by 
necessity or duty, of which proof must be given, when called for, to 
the Faculty. The number of times of absence, from necessity or 
duty, that shall disqualify for the keeping of a session, shall in each 
case be determined by the Faculty. The Professor may, at his discre
tion, refuse credit for attendance, on the ground of lateness, inatten
tion or disorderly conduct. 

2. Any student who does not report his residence on or before 
November Ist in each year is liable to a fine of one dollar. All sub
sequent changes of address must be immediately reported to the 
Dean. 

3. Every Student is required to deposit with the Secretary of the 
University the sum of $5.00 as caution money for damage done to 
the furniture, machinery or other apparatus. In the case of improper 
0r disorderly conduct in the University buildings or grounds, the 
Faculty may impose such penalty as may be deemed advisable, and 
may also inflict fines, to be deducted, if the Faculty thinks fit, from 
the caution money. 

If individual responsibility for damage cannot be traced, a pr(} 
rata assessment will be made over all the Students more directly 
concerned. 

§ VII. LIBRARY. 

Librarian :-C. H. GouLD, B.A. 

Assistant Librarian:-H. MoTT. 

r. During the College Session the University Library is open 
daily (except on Sundays and general public holidays, from 9 a.m. 
till 5 p.m.; and the Reading Rooms from 9 am. till 6 p.m., and also 
from 8 till IO p.m. On Saturdays, both Library and Reading Rooms 
close at 5 p.m. During vacations, both Library and Reading Ro 0 ms 
close at 5 p.m., and on Saturdays at I p.m. 

2. Students in the Faculty of Applied Science may borrow \>ooks 
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on depositing the sum of $5 with the Bursar, which deposit, after the 
deduction of any fines due, will be repaid at the end of the session 
on the certificate of the Librarian that the books have been returned 
uninjured. 

3. Graduates in any of the Faculties, on making a deposit of $5r 
are entitled to the use of the Library, subject to the same rules and 
conditions as Students; but they are not required to pay the annual, 
Library fee. 

4. No borrower other than a Professor or Lecturer may keep any· 
book belonging to the Library longer than two weeks, on penalty of 
a fine of sets a volume for each day of detention, but any borrower 
may renew the loan of a book for fitting reasons. A borrower in
curring fines beyond the sum total of $r shall be debarred from the 
use of the Library until they have been paid. 

5. Before leaving the Library, readers must return the books they 
have obtained, to the attendant at the Delivery Desk. 

All persons using books remain responsible for them, so long as 
the books are charged to them, and borrowers returning books must 
see that their receipt for them is properly cancelled. Damage to, or 
loss of books shall be made good to the satisfaction of the Librarian 
and of the Library Committee. Writing or making any mark upon 
any book belonging to the Library is unconditionally forbidden. 
Any persons found guilty of wilfully damaging any book in any way 
shall be excluded from the Library, and shall be debarred from the 
use thereof for such time as the Library Committee may determine. 

fi. Silence must be strictly observed in the Library. 

§VIII. FETER REDPATH MUSEUM. 

I. The Museum will open every lawful day from 9 a.m. till 5 p.m., 
except when closed for any special reason by order of the Principal 
or Committee. 

2. Students can obtain tickets of admission from the Principal on 
application. 

3. Students are to enter by the front door only, except when going 
to the lectures. 

4. Any student wilfully defacing or injuring specimens, or remov
ing the same, will be excluded from access to the Museum for the 
session. 
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§IX. FEES. 

The total fees for Undergraduates are $I55.00 per annum, 
and this amount includes the fees for Tuition, Library, Matri
culation, Graduation, ·Laboratories, Workshops, Gymnasium, 
Grounds, wear and tear of Apparatus, etc., etc. 

The Matriculation fee of $5.00 (included in the $I55-00 fee) 
must be paid to the University Secretary P'revious to the ex
amination. 

Deposit for caution money (see § VI.), $5.00. 
Partial Students will be admitted to the Professional Classes 

in any year on payment of the ordinary fees for that year ; 
or they may attend the lectures on any subJect on payment 
of a special fee, which, unless otherwise specified, is $I2.50 for 
each term, or $25.00 for the whole session. 

SPECIAL LABORATORY FEES.-Partial Students desirous of 
taking Courses in any of the several Laboratories will be re
quired to pay a fee of $25.00 for each Course. 

SPECIAL WoRKSHOP FEES.-Partial Students desirous of 
taking the workshop courses will be required to pay the fol
lowing fees, which include cost of materials and use of all 
tools:-

! day, or 7 hours per week for the whole Session from 
September to April : $25 oo 

2 days, or I4 " " " " 45 oo 
3 days, or 2I " " 6o oo 
4 days, or 28 " " 70 oo 

Fee for Supplemental Examination, at date fixed by 
Faculty 2 oo 

" " if for any special reason granted 
at any other date than that fixed by the Faculty 5 oo 

Fee for a certificate of standing 2 oo 

The fees must be paid to the Secretary, and the receipts 
shown to the Dean, within fourteen days after the commence
ment of attendance in each Session. In case of default, the 
Student's name will be removed from the College books, and 
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can be replaced thereon only by permission of the Faculty, 
and on payment of a fine of $2. 

The fee for a Graduate Course is $I50.oo. Graduates of 
this Faculty will be required to pay only one-half of this 
amount. 

Fee for the Degree of MASTER OF ENGINEERING or MASTER 
OF APPLIED SciENCE, $Io.oo. 

If for any special reason the Master or Bachelor degree be 
granted in absentia, the fee will be $25.00. 

§ X. MEDALS, EXHIBITIONS, PRIZES AND HONOURS. 

r. THE BRITISH AssociATION MEDALS AND ExHIBITION, 
founded by the British Association for the Advancement of 
Science, in commemoration of the m~eting held in Montreal 
in the year I884. 

A BRITISH AssociATION MEDAL AND PRIZE I~ BooKs 
are open for competition to students of the Graduating Class 
in each of the six Departments of the Faculty, and, if re
commended by the examiners, will be awarded to the student 
taking the highest position in the final examinations. 

2. THE GovERNOR GENERAL's SILVER MEDAL (the gift 
of His Excellency The Right Honourable the Earl of 
Aberdeen.) 

The Medal will be awarded in the Graduating Class. The 
conditions will be specified at the opening of the Session. 

3· SuMMER WoRK. (See § XI., r.) The following prizes 
are offered for the best summer Theses:-

To the students of the Civil Engineering Course a British 
Association prize of $25. 

To the students of the Electrical Engineering Course a 
prize of $25 presented by E. B. Greenshields, Esq., B.A. 

To the students of the Mechanical Engineering Course a 
prize of $25 presented by H. Paton, Esq. 

Two Prizes of $35 and $IS offered by the General Mining 
Association of the Province of Quebec will be open for corn-



petltlon to students from McGill University, Toronto Uni
versity and Queen's University, and will be awarded to the 
two students presenting the best Summer Theses on some 
subject connected with mining. Preference will be given to 
those Theses which show decided originality. 

To the students of the Architectural Course a prize of $25 
presented by A. T. Taylor, Esq., F.R.I.B.A., R.,C.A., President 
of Quebec Architects' Association. 

The following Exhibitions and Prizes will be open for com
petition at the beginning of the Session. Students are re
quired to notify the Dean of their intention to compete, at least one 
week before the commencement of the examination. 

4· A Scott Exhibition of $5o.oo and a British Association 
prize of $25.00 to the Students entering the Fourth Year, the 
subjects of examinatio1'1. being the Mathematics and Theory of 
Structures of the Ordinary Course. 

5· Two prizes of $25.00 and $15.00, to Students entering 
the Third Year, the subjects of Examination being:-The 
Mathematics of the Second Year Course. 

6. A Scorr ExHrmnox of $so.oo. founded by the Cale
donian Society of Montreal, in commemoration of the Cen
tenary of Sir Waiter Scott, and two prizes of $25.00 
and $r 5.00 to Students entering the Second Year, the sub
jects of Examination being:-

(a) An Essay, in the form or a character sketch, on Brunei, 
or Davy or Maisonneuve. On the day of the Examination, the 
candidates will be required to write an essay on one of these charac
ters, three hours being allowed for this. (b) Mathematics of the 
First Year Course. (c) Descriptive Geometry of First Year Course. 

7· A Prize of $ro.oo, presented by the McGill University 
Graduates' Society of British Columbia, to Students entering 
the Third Year, the subject of Examination being the De
scriptive Geometry of the Second Year Course. 

8. Two Prizes, each of $ro.oo, presented by J. M. 
McCarthy, Esq., B.A.Sc., to Students entering the Third Year, 
for proficiency in Levelling or Transit Work. 
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9· Two Prizes, one of $roo, the other of $5o, presented by 
W. A. Carlyle, Esq., Ma.E., may be awarded to students of 
the Mining Course taking the highest positions in the degree 
examinations of I899· 

10. Three prizes, of $12.00, $8.oo and $5.00, presented 
by A. C. Hutchison, Esq., R.C.A., will be awarded to the three 
undergraduates taking the highest standing in the Freehand 
Drawing of the First Year. 

I I. A scholarship of the value of $Ioo, _for proficiency in 
Practical Chemistry, on the endowment of the late Dr. T. 
Sterry Hunt, to students entering the Second Year of the 
Chemical Course. For further conditions apply to the Dean. 

12. Prizes or certificates of merit are given to such Stu
dents as take the highest place in the Sessional and Degree 
Examinations. 

I3. Honours.-On graduation, Honours will be awarded 
for advanced work in Professional subjects. 

I4. SciENCE ScHOLARSHIPS GRANTED BY HER MAJESTY's 
CoMMISSION FOR THE ExHIBITION OF r8sr.-The Scholar
ships of £rso sterling a year in value are tenable for two or, m 
rare instances, three years. They are limited, according to 
the Report of the Commission, "to those branches of Science 
(such as Physics, Mechanics and Chemistry) the extension of 
which is specially important for our national industries." Their 
object is, not to facilitate ordinary collegiate studies, but ''to 
enable Students to continue the prosecution of Science with 
the view of aiding in its advance or in Its appli!cation to the 
industries of the country." 

A nomination to one of these scholarships for the year 1897 
was placed by the Commission at the disposal of McGill U ni
versity, and another may be granted in I899· 

It is open to Students of not less than three years' standing 
in the Faculties of Arts or Applied Science, and is tenable at 
any University or at any other Institution approved by the 
Commission. 

TlHs Exhibition has been awarded as follows :-
Evans, P., 1891. Macphail, J. A., 1893. King, R. 0., I895· 

Gill, J. L. W., 1897. 
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15. The Mason prize of $so.oo in Electrical Engineering, 
given by Dr. A. F. Mason for original investigation in the 
practical application of Electricity. 

16. WORKSHOP PRIZES.-A prize of $20.00, presented by 
C. J. Fleet, B.A., B.C.L., for bench and lathe work in the 
woodworking depa:rtment, open to Students of not more than 
two terms' standing in workshop practice. 

17. A prize of $20, in books, presented by H. W. Umney, 
Esq., will be awarded to the student, of the Graduating Class, 
who obtains the highest standing in the suQiect of Hydraulics 
(theoretical and practical). 

§XI. SPECIAL PROVISIONS. 

I. SuMMER WoRK.-During the summer vacation follow
ing the close of each year, all students entering the Third and 
Fourth Years are required to prepare a thesis on a subject 
specified by the Faculty. Any student may substitute for the 
specified subject, a report on some practical work in course 
of construction. The marks given for these theses will be 
added to the results of the sessional examinations. The theses 
must be handed in to the Dean on or before the Ist October. 

2. All Students in the Architectural, Civil and Mining 
Engineering Courses entering the Second and Third Years, 
and Students in the Civil Engineering Course entering the 
Fourth Year, are required to be in attendance at the Univer
sity on the Ist September, when the Field-work in Surveying 
will commence. (See § XIII., 3.) 

3· Partial Students may be admitted to the professional 
classes upon payment of special fees. (§ IX.) 

4. Students in Applied Science may, by permission of the 
Faculty, take the Honour Classes in the Faculty of Arts. 

5· Undergraduates in Arts of the Second and Third Years, 
or Graduates of any University, entering the Faculty of Ap
plied Science, may, at the discretion of the Professors, be ex
empted from such lectures in that Faculty as they have pre
viously attended as Students in Arts. 
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6. Students who have failed in a subject in the Christmas 
or Sessional Examinations may regain their standing by pass
ing a supplemental examination at a time appointed by the 
Faculty. Unless such supplemental examination is passed, 
Students will not be allowed to proceed to any subsequent ex
amination in the subject. A second supplemental examina
tion will not be granted unless under exceptional circum
stances, to be investigated in each case by the Faculty. 

7· Students may be required to answer satisfactorily a 
weekly paper on such subjects of the course as the Faculty 
may determine. 

8. Credit will be given in the Sessional Examinations for 
work done during the session in certain of the subjects which 
will be specified at the commencement of the first term. 

g. Students who fail to obtain their Session, and who in 
consequence repeat a Year, will not be exempted from exam
ination in any of those subjects in which they may have pre
viously passed, except by the express permission of the 
Faculty. Application for such exemption must be made at the 
commencement of the Session. 

10. Partial Students are not eligible for prizes. 
I I. Certificates may be given to Students who have passed 

through any of the special courses attached to the curriculum. 
12. The headquarters of the Canadian Society of Civil En

gineers are located in Montreal. The Society holds fort
nightly meetings, at which papers upon practical current en
gineering subjects are read and discussed. Undergraduates 
joining the Society as Students may take part in these meet
ings, and acquire knowledge of the utmost importance in 
relation to the practical part of the profession. 

13. Caps and gowns, also the overalls for the workshops, 
may be obtained from the janitor of the Engineering Building. 

§ XII. SPECIAL LECTURES. 

In addition to the ordinary work of the Faculty, the following 
courses of special lectures were delivered during session 1897-98 :-
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]. A. L. WADDELL, Ma.E., M. Am. Soc. C.E., a series of lectures 
on .. Bridge Designing." 

IRA G. HEDRICK, B. A. Se., M. Am. Soc. C.E., a series of lectures 
on " Bridge Calculations." 

H. lRWIN, B.Sc., M. Can. Soc. C.E., lectures on "The Land Sys-
tems of the Province of Quebec." 

Under the auspices of the Applied Science Graduates' Society:

G. H. FROST, C.E., on "Sewage Disposal and Purification." 

RoBT. BELL, M.D., F.R.S., on "Hudson Bay." 

H. T. BARNES, Ma.E., on ''Formation of Frasil Ice." 

Al~o, under the auspices of the Me Gill Mining Society:-

]. E. HARDMAN, B.Sc., on "The Duties of the Young Mining En
gineer.'' 

PEERS DAVIDSON, M.A., B.C.L., two lectures on '' Mining Law." 

§XIII. COURSES OF LECTURES. 

N.B.-The following courses are subject to such modifications dur
ing the year as the Faculty may deem advisable. 

1. ARCHITECTURE. 

Professor :-S. HENBEST CAPPER, M.A. 
Lecturer :-H. F. ARMSTRONG. 

The professional work of the Architectural Course begins in the 
Second Year, for which the First or preliminary year is preparatory, 
especially in the departments of Mathematics and Drawing (Free
hand, Lettering, and ProjeCtions). 

The work of the Second Year is of a general character, and is 
planned to combine to some extent the work of the Architectural and 
of the Civil Engineering Students, for whom the lectures on the 
History of Architecture and on Building Construction are com
pulsory. 

The Third and Fourth Years are devoted to more specialized 
architectural study in various branches, and a Fifth or Graduate 
Year will be organized for advanced study, especially in design. 
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In the Second Year the Historical Course embraces a rapid re
sume of Architectural History from ancient Egyptian to modern 
times. The great eras of European civilization are successively 
dealt with and the evolution of styles is traced in their construc
tional and ornamental forms and methods. The course embraces 
Ancient Egypt, Ancient Greece, Rome and Byzantium, Early Chris
tian and Romanesque Architecture, Gothic, the Renaissance and 

Revived Classic. 
In the Third and Fourth Years the historical lectures are ar

ranged in continuation and extension of this general course, Re
naissance and Modern Architecture being studied in the Third Year 
and detailed courses being delivered in the Fourth Year upon Eccle
siastical, Domestic and Public Architecture, with the object of pre
paring the Student for the problems and requirements of modern 
work in the light of the various solutions worked out for similar pro
blems in the past and with the help derived from familiarity with 

historic evolution in architecture. . 
The constructive side of architecture is dealt with in the Archi-

tectural Engineering Courses. 
In the Second Year a general course, common to all Archi

tectural and Engineering Students, is given upon Building Con
struction and Materials, which is supplemented and continued in the 
Testing Laboratories, where practical experiments are conducted. 

The Theory of Structures is dealt with, as also Municipal Engineer
ing and Sanitation and Hygiene; special courses on Heating and 
Ventilation, and on Electrical Installation are also included. 

Specifications, including Working Drawings and Architectural 
Practice, are dealt with in the Third and Fourth Years. 

For the scientific requirements of the profession the courses 
in Mathematics are very fully developed and include Descriptive 
Geometry, Shades and Shadows and Perspective. Surveying is 
also studied in the Second and Third Years. 

In Drawing full instruction is given during all four years, free
hand drawing (figure and ornament) from the cast and archi
tectural draughtmanship occupying much of the students' time 
during the three years of the professional course. Modelling in 
clay is included in the Third Year ( § XIV, 14). 

Problems in Architectural Design form the basis of work in the 
Architectural Drawing Class from the earliest practical period, 
and are combined with the study of the Classical Orders and with 
the Elements of Architecture (doors, windows, arches and arcades, 
cornices, mouldings, etc.), upon which, as well as upon historical 
ornament, courses of lectures arc given. 
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In the Fourth Year a course of lectures is included upon General 
Art History, so as t<' place the architectural student in touch not 
only with the decoratve details of the different architectural styles, 
but also with the ccntemporary forms in other branches of art, 
especially the decoratire arts employed in building. 

Architectural Equipment. 

The architectural equipment consists of a representative collection 
of casts of architectunl detail and ornament and sculpture; of photo
graphs and illustratiors; an arc-light electric lantern; a large collec
tion of slides, diagrans and models; and a library for architectural 
study. (See § XV). 

Women Students. 

The Architectural ;.nd Modelling Classes are open to Women 
Students. Informatior as to admission may be obtained on applica
tion to the Dean of the Faculty or to the Professor of 1Architecture. 

2. CIVIL ENGINEERING AND APPLIED MECHANICS. 

Professor:- HENRY 1. BovEY, M. INST. C. E. (Scott Professor of 
Civil Engineering and Applied Mechanics). 

Assistant Professors :- ( R. S. LEA, MA.E. . 
l. -- -- To be appomted. 

fHEORY OF STRUCTURES. 

The 1ectures on this subject embrace :-

(a) The analytical a1d graphical determination of the stresses in 
the several members o= framed structures, both simple and complex, 
as. e.g., cranes, roof anj bridge trusses, piers, etc. 

(b) The methods ol ascertaining and representing the shearing 
forces and bending m>ments to which the members of a structure 
are subjected. 

(c) A study of the strength, stiffness and resistance of materials, 
including a statement of the principles relating to work, inertia. 
energy and entropy, t)gether with a discussion of the nature and 
effect of the different linds of stress and the resistance offered by a 
material to deformation and to blows. 

(d) The design and proper proportioning of beams, pillars, shafts, 
roofs, bridge piers and trusses, arches, arched ribs, masonry dams, 
foundations, earth worls and retaining walls. 
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Graphics.-A complete course of instruction is given in the gra
phical analysis of arches and of bridge, roof a1d other trusses, and 
in the graphical solution of mechanical probltms. It is therefore 
possible for the student to apply both the anclytical and graphical 
methods of treatment, and thus to verify the . axuracy of his calcu-

lations. 

TExT-BooK.-Bovey's Theory of Structuns and Strength of 

Materials. 

The Laboratory Work (see also § XIV.) is :LS follows :

FoURTH YEAR.-During the Fourth Year, sttdents are expected to 
engage in a research upon the physical propeties of a material of 
construction, with special reference to the form and position of such 
material in the structure. 

THIRD YEAR.-During the Third Year the :..aboratory work will 
include the following_ :-

(a) The testing of Tintber.-Transverse Test on Hard and Soft 
Timber. Compressive Tests on specimens of v•rious lengths cut out 
of the same timbers. Bearing Tests on specime1s from same timbers. 
Tensile Tests on specimens from same timber,. Shearing Tests on 
specimens from same timbers. 

(b) The testing of Iron and Steel.-Tensile T<Sts of Wrought Iron, 
Mild Steel, Cast Steel and Cast Iron. ComJ!essive tests of ditto. 

Transverse Tests of ditto. 

(c) The testing of Brick and Stone. 
(d) The testing of Concrete and Cement.-A c>mplete course in the 

testing of cements according to the , Standard ~ethods of the Cana
dian Society of Civil Engineers. 

Materials of Construction. 

(a) Timber.-Growth, characteristics, diseasts, enemies, preserva

tives, life, strength, tests, etc. 

(b) Iron and SteeL-Manufacture, characteri>tics, strength, special 

uses, tests, etc. 

(c) Brick, Terra Cotta.-Manufacture, chenistry of clays, uses, 

strength, tests, etc. 

(d) Stone, Slate, etc.-Characteristics, IY'eathering qualities, 

strength, hardn'ess, uses, tests, etc. 
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(e) Cement, Lime, Mortars, Concretes, etc.-Chemistry of cements, 
manufacture, uses, strength, tests, etc. 

Elements of Building Construction. 

(a) Foundations on Land.-Bearing power of soils, safe loads, 
testing, drainage, etc. 

(1) Piling, bearing power, formulae and data, cost. 

(2) Pedestals and footings of concrete and steel, timber grillages. 
etc. 

(3) Methods of timbering and excavation in sinking, pumping, 
Poehle, air lift, etc. 

(b) Foundations in Water or Deep Foundations.-Preparing found
ations by piling, dredging, etc., coffer darns, open caissons, pneumatic 
caissons and piles, open dredging, Poetsch freezing process, hydrau
lic shields, blasting, explosives. 

(c) Foundation Courses.-Monolithic concrete, concrete and steel, 
stone, timber, broken stone, drainage, equal distribution of loads to 
prevent unequal settlement. 

(d) Walls and Buildings.-(!) Brick-masonry, mortar, joints, 
arches, centering, strength, specifications, cost. 

(2) Stone.-Bonding, laying, classes of masonry, mortar, joints, 
methods and nomenclature of cutting, tooling, strength, specifications, 
cost. 

(3) Concrete Artificial stone, terra cotta, enamelled brick. 

(4) Timber.-Simple joints, framing for buildings and structures. 

(S) Steel Columns.-Girders, flooring, rivetting, fire-proofing of 
walls and ceilings. 

(e) Retaining Walls.-Abutments, arches, culverts, engine found
ations of brick, stone, concrete. 

Lectures to be illustrated by wall diagrams, lantern slides, models 
and museum specimens. 

HYDRAULICS. (For Laboratory Work, see § XIV.j 

The lectures deal with this subject both theoretically and with 
reference to its practical application. 
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The Student is instructed in the fundamental laws governing the 
equilibrium of fluids, and in the laws of flow through orifices, mouth
pieces, submerged (partially or wholly) openings, over weirs, through 
pipes and in open channels and rivers. The in;lpulsive action of 
a free jet of water upon vanes, both straight and curved, is carefully 
tiiscussed, and is followed by an investigation of the power and. 
efficiency of the several hydraulic motors, as, e.g., Reaction Wheels, 
Pressure Engines, Vertical Water Wheels, Turbines, Pumps, etc. 

TEXT-BooK.-Bovey's Hydraulics. 

The laboratory work (see also § XIV.) will include the follow

ing:-

(a) Flow through orifices.-The determination of the coefficients of 
discharge, velocity, etc. 

(b) Flow over weirs.-The determination of the coefficient of dis
charge with and without side contraction. Also the measure
ment of the section of the stream. 

(c) Flow through pipes.-The determination of the effect upon the 
flow, of angles, bends and sudden changes in section. 

(d) Impact.-The determination of the coefficient of impact. 

(e) Motors, etc.-The determination of the efficiency of Pelton and 
other wheels, of vortex and other turbines, of centrifugal and 

other pumps, etc. 

HYDRAULIC MACHINERY. 

The lectures in this Course are of a descriptive character, 
including the details of construction of Vertical and Horizontal 
Water Wheels, Three Cylinder Engines, Pumps, Accumulators and 
Presses, Workshop Tools and Appliances, Dock and Harbour Ma
chinery, and the Transmission of Power. 

TRANSPORTATION. 

On Common Roads, Railways and Canals. 

The lectures will embrace :-

(a) A brief historical review of the inception and carrying out of 
the great Canadian systems of transportation. 
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(b) A resume of the laws regarding transportation and of the effect 
of government influences upon such projects. 

(c) Common roads.-Provision made for them in settling up land; 
methods and costs of construction and maintenance; the traffic for 
which they are suited, and the cost of hauling it over different sur
faces. 

(d) Canals and rivers.-The Canadian canal system, the methods and 
costs of construction and maintenance, the traffic it is designed to 
carry, and the cost of transportation. 

(e) Steam railroads.-The reasons for building of various Canadian 
roads, the position of the Government with regard to them, the 
traffic they serve and the cost of handling it, the details of location 
and the influence of physical features and trade possibilities upon it, 
the cost and design of construction, the duties of the engineer upon 
such work, the appliances at present in use for safe and speedy 
handling of trains. 

(f) Electric roads.-The traffic which they now carry, their loca
tion and construction, the reasons for their rapid extention, and their 
probable future. 

(g) Street pavements and sidewalks.-The materials used in their 
construction, and the merits of each system, their cost and their bene
fit to the community. 

The questions of the development and applying of motive power 
and the various appliances, mechanical and electrical, now in use for 
these special purposes are taken up in special descriptive lectures in 
the mechanical and electrical departments. 

MUNICIPAL ENGINEERING. 

The lectures on this subject will embrace :-

(a) Water Supply.-The quantity and quality of water; systems 
and sources of supply ; rainfall and evaporation ; storage as related 
to the supplying capacity of water-sheds ; natural and artificial puri
fication ; distribution, including the location of mains, hydrants, stop
valves, etc., combined or separate fire and domestic systems ; details 
of construction, including dams, reservoirs, pumps, etc., preliminary 
surveys, estimates of cost, statistics, etc. 

(h) Sewerage of Cities and Towns.-The various systems for the 
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removal of sewage; special methods in use for its treatment and ultim
ate disposal ; the proportioning and construction of main branch 
and intercepting sewers ; manholes, flush-tanks, catch-basins, etc.; 
materials used in construction ; estimates of cost. 

3· SURVEYING AND GEODESY. 

Professor :-C. H. McLEoD, M a. E. 
Lecturer:-}. G. G. KERRY, Ma.E. 

This course is designed to give the student a theoretical and 
practical training in the methods of land and Geodetic Surveying, in 
the field work of engineering operations and in Practical Astronomy. 
The course is divided as follows :-

SECOND YEAR.-Chain and angular surveying; the construction, 
adjustment, use and limitations of the various instruments. Under
ground surveying. Topography, levelling, contour surveying. 

THIRD YEAR.-Construction surveying, including the location of 
roads, simple and transition curves, setting out work and calculation 
of quantities. Geodetic, trigonometric and barometric levelling. De
scriptions for deeds. General land systems of the Dominion and Pro
vince~. Topographic and photographic surveying. Hydrographic 
surveying. Introduction to Practical Astronomy. Graphical determ
ination of spherical triangles, spherical projections, construction of 
maps. 

In the field the students of the Second and Third Years are re
quired to carry out the following :-(r) A chain survey. (2) A chain 
and compass survey. (3) A pacing survey. (4) A contour survey. 
(5) A plane table survey. (6) A survey and location of a line of road 
with determination of topography and contours and subsequent 
staking out for construction. (7) A hydrographic survey of a river 
channel, including measurement of discharge. (8) A survey at night 
illustrating underground methods. 

All students are required to keep complite field notes, and from 
them prepare maps, sections and estimates of the work. 

The large drawing rooms are furnished with fixed mountings for 
the various instruments, in order to permit of their use and investi
gation during the winter months. 

FouRTH YEAR-Practical Astronomy :-the determination of time, 
latitude, Iongtitude and azimuth. Geod~sy :-figure of the earth ; 

H 
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measurements of base lines and triangulation systems ; adjustments 
and reductions of observations. 

The field work of the Fourth Year consists in the measurement of a 
base-line, in triangulations and precision levelling. 

The practical work in Astronomy (for equipment of observatory 
see XIV, Art. 7) comprises : (1) Comparisons of clocks and chrono
meters. (2) Determination of meridian by solar attachment. (3) 
Meridian, latitude and time by solar and stellar observations with the 
Engineer's transit. (4) Latitude and time by sextant. (S) Time by 
astronomical transit. (6) Latitude by zenith telescope. (7) Latitude 
by transit in prime vertical. Field work required of all students 
of the Second and Third Years in the courses of Architecture, Civil 
and Mining, and of the Fourth Year in the Civil course. The work 
will begin on the first of September and continue through the entire 
month. The surveys will be made in a place some distance from 
Montreal. Suitable provision for board and lodging will be arranged 
for at the place selected. 

Exercises in the Geodetic laboratory (for equipment see § XIV, 
Art. 7) carried out in this year include the following:-(!) Measure
ment of magnifying power. (2) Determination of vernier errors. 
(3) Errors of graduation. (4l Measurement of eccentricity of circks. 
(SJ Determination of errors of run of theodolite microscopes. (6) 
Investigation of the errors of a standard bar. (7) Graduating scales 
with the dividing engine, and comparison thereof on the comparator. 
(8) Investigation of the errors of circles on the circular comparator. 
(9) Determination of the constants of steel tapes. (10) Investigation 
of the graduation errors of steel tapes on the fifty-foot comparator. 
(II) Investigation of the errors of aneroid barometers. (12) Investi
gation of the errors of level tubes, and determination of their scale 
values. (13) Measurement of the force of gravity with a reversible 
pendulum. (14) Measurements of magnetic dip, declination and 
horizcntal force. 

The equipment of the surveying department comprises the follow
ing, in addition to the apparatus of the Observatory and Geodetic 
Laboratory:-Eleven transit theodolites by various makers, with 
solar and mining attachments. A photo-theodolite. 8-in. aet-azimuth. 
Seven dumpy and three wye levels. Hand levels and clinometers. 
Two precision levels. Five surveyors' compasses. Three prismatic 
compasses. Pocket compasses. One solar compass. Three marine 
sextants. Artificial horizons. Four box sextants. Two refiectmg 
circles. Two large plane tables. Four traverse plane tables. Four 
current meters. Rochon micrometer. Double image micrometer. 
Field-glasses. Two heliotropes. Several 8arometers. 300 ft. and 
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500 ft. stee} tapes suitable for base measurements. Steel chains and 
steel bands. Linen and metallic tapes. Sounding lines. Pickets. 
Levelling rods. Micrometer targets. Slope rods. Pedometers. 
Station pointer, pantographs, planimeter, slide rules and minor ap
pliances. 

Examinations for Land Surveyors :-Any graduate in the Faculty 
ef Applied Science in the Department of Civil Engineering and Land 
Surveying may have his term of apprenticeship shortened to one yectr 
for the profession of Land Surveyor in Quebec or Ontario, or for 
the profession of Dominion Land Surveyor. 

TEXT BooKs :-Gillespie's Surveying, J ohnson's Theory and Pra€
tice of Surveying, Shortland' s Nautical Surveying, Green's Practical 
and Spherical Astronomy, Nautical Almanac, Baker's Engineers' 
Surveying Instruments. 

4· DESCRIPTIVE GEOMETRY. 

Lecturers:- C. H. McLEoD, Ma.E. 
H. F. ARMSTRONG. 

This course deals with the methods of representing objects on one 
plane, so that their true dimensions may be accurately scaled. 1 t 
discusses the methods employed in the graphical solution of the 
various problems arising in engineering design, and deals generally 
with the principles underlying all constructive drawing. The method'S 
taught are in all cases illustrated by applications to practical problems. 
It is the aim of the work to develop the imagination in respect to the 
power of mentally picturing unseen objects, and incidentally precision 
in the use of the drawing instruments is attained. 

FIRST YEAR-Geometrical drawing, orthographic projections, in-
cluding penetrations, developments, sections, etc. Isometric pro-
jection. 

SECOND YEAR-Problems on straight line and plane. Projections 
of plane and solid figures. Curved surfaces and tangent planes. 
Intersections of curved surfaces. Axometric projections. Shades anJ 
shadows. Mathematical perspective and the perspective of shades and 
s~adows. 

5. FREEHAND DRAWING, LETTERING, ETC. 

Assistant Professor :-H. F. ARMSTRONG. 

In the Freehand Course, the object is to train the hand and 
eye. so that students may readily make sketches from parts of machin . 
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ery, etc., either as perspective drawing in light and shade or as 
preparatory dimensioned sketches from which to make scale draw

. ings. 
In the Lettering Course, plain block alphabets, round writing, and 

titles will be chiefly dealt with. In this course, also, tinting, tracing, 
blue printing and simple map drawing will be included. 

Professor:
Engineering). 

6. ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING. 

(McDonald Professor of Electrical 

Lecturer:-L. HEitDT, Ma.E., E.E. 

The object of this course is to introduce the Student to the prin
ciples underlying the practice of Electrical Engineering. But little 
time is devoted to the consideration of strictly technical details, which 
the student can far better study in the factory, where he is strongly 
recommended to go after his college course. The methods and the 
instruments are, in almost every case, those that the Student 
will have eventually to use in practic~. The object of the lectures is 
not to go over ground already covered by the text-books, but rather 
to direct the reading of the Students and to discuss problems arising 
out of the Laboratory work. 

The work in the Electrical Engineering laboratories i~ not com
menced until the Third Year. By that time the Students will have 
gained a fair general acquaintance with Electricity in the Physical 
Laboratory. They will then begin a series of experiments on Elec
tricity and Magnetism on a practical scale, using methods and in
struments in ordinary practical use, confining their attention more 
to the principles than to their application. This term's work is 
preparatory to that of the Fourth Year, when the Students will, in 
the Dynamo Room, study the practical application of these prin

ciples. 
Here they will make experiments on electrical machinery of all 

kinds : series, shunt, and compound dynamos ; motors, motor
generators, alternators, etc. They will carry out tests of dy
namos, transformers and motors under practical working conditions, 
not only on the apparatus in the dynamo room but also throughout 
the building, where there are several motors driving lathes, fans, etc-4 
besides. an electric elevator and an electric drill. In addition to these 
advantages, the Faculty possesses a typical lighting station of more 
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than three thousand lights at work, in which the students may be
come familiar with the best practice and design of engines, dynamos, 
switchboard, and wiring. 

The following is the general plan of work in this Department:-

THIRD YEAR.-Commencing in November. (a) 3 hours weekly,
1 

Electrical Laboratory. Practical use of the Instruments commonly 
employed in Electrical Engineering, such as ammeters and voltmeters. 
The Students will be instructed in the management of currents and 
how to use the instruments, make connections, etc. (b) I hour lec
ture, 2 hours demonstration, weekly, in the Magnetic Laboratory. 
Practical magnetic measurements. Commercial tests of iron. Mag
netic principles, underlying dynamo design, illustrated by examples 
worked out numerically in class from data obtained by experiment. 

Some changes may be made in this part of the Electrical Course. 

FouRTH YEAR.-(c) 2 hours weekly, Electro-Dynamics, lectures. 

(d) I hour demonstration weekly, in the dynamo room, methods 
and principles referred to in lecture illustrated by practical experi
ments before the whole class. (e) 3 hours weekly, same experiment 
as in (d) worked out by the students in groups of four or five in the 
dynamo room. (f) 3 hours weekly, problem paper, examples 
bearing on the lectures worked out by each student independently 
in class. (g) 3 hours weekly, graphic solution of practical problems 
in the draughting room. (h) 3 hours weekly, dynamo design, 
whole class in the draughting room. (j) I hour weekly, lecture, 
descriptive electrical engineering, general description of ap10aratus 
from the engineering point of view, e.g., laying out of electric roads, 
design of power stations, etc. (k) I hour weekly during March, lec
ture, advanced electro-dynamics. (l) r hour weekly during Feb
ruary, lecture, practical testing of electrical systems for faults ami 
insulation. (m) 3 hours weekly, examining and sketching electrical 
apparatus in the city, lighting and power plants, elevators, etc. 

The course of lectures in Electro-Dynamics will treat of the follow
ing subjects:-

Motors. 

The Induction Factor: physical meaning of; general equation for, 
in terms of given data; variation of, due to series winding and re
actions: its influence on design. 

Elementary Conditions of Displacement: direction of rotation; 
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general equations for speed and current; relation between torque 
and induction factor; power diagrams. 

Experimental Proof of equation for torque ; corrections for 
friction and hysteresis; practical methods of finding ' the inductiol!l. 

factor. 
~1otors with Constant Induction Factor: curves of torque, speed 

and power; parallel running of two or more motors; effect of un
equal induction factors ; application to testing ; Kapp's method; 
Eopkinson's method; graphic solutions; speed regulation. 

Motors with Variable Induction Factor : curves of torque, speed 
and power; parallel running; graphic solutions; effect of unequal 
induction factors; effect of residual magnetisation. 

Armature Reaction : theoretical considerations ; experimental 
results ; the reactions of the slotted armature; influence on design; 
sparking. 

Acceleration: analytical and graphical solutions; braking action. 
Motor Control: different types of controllers discussed; the serie~

parallel controller; practical results, with figures showing the speed 
curves obtained on various electric roads; discussion of the advan
tages of the different controllers under special circumstances, grades, 
etc. 

Frictional Resistance: experimental determination of ; case of 
elevators with worm and spur gearing; tests of standard street rar 
equipments. 

Alternating Currents. 

Self Induction. Helmholtz's Law. Solution of general current 
equation. Measurements of current and electromotive force ancl 
self-induction. Inductive Drop. Calculation of losses for giveR 
circuits. Graphic solutions. Power measurements. Theory of the 
watt-meter. Errors of watt-meters. Theory of the Transformer, 
hysteresis, leakage, drop. Efficiency. Methods of testing. Trans-
former design. 

DESCRIPTIVE ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING. 

A special course of lectures in Descriptive Electrical Engineering 
is given by Mr. Herdt to the Fourth Year Students. 

The lectures on this subject embrace:-
(a) Dynamo electric machines ; construction of dynamos ; 

coupling of dynamos. Alternators of different types ; construction 
of alternators. (b) Different systems for the distribution of elec
trical energy ; sectional area of conductors; aerial lines and under-
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ground conduits. (c) Central stations; their emplacement; selection 
of machinery; feeders and regulators; switchboards. (d) Electric 
railways; different systems; overhead construction. (e) Storage 
batteries. 

Graduate Course. 

A special course in Electrical Engineering will be arranged for the 
session I898-99. This course will be open to graduates in Mechanical 
Engineering or others who can show by examination or certificate 
that they are sufficiently qualified. 

7. MECHANICAL ENGINEERING. 

Professor :-}. T. NICOLSON, B.Sc., M.Can.Soc. C.E. (Workman 
Professor of Mechanical Engineering). 

Assistant Professor:-R. J. DURLEY, B.Sc., Ma.E., A.M.Inst. C.E. 
Demonstrator :-H. M. }AQUAYS, B.A., B.A.Sc. 

This course embraces four subjects of study, as follows :-

I. DESCRIPTIVE MECHANISM AND KINEMATICS OF MACHINERY. 

A course of lectures, illustrated by the lantern, is given in the 
First Year, introducing the subject of mechanism in general to the 
Student. Beginning with elementary contrivances and common 
forms. the functions and principles of all kinds of ordinary mechan
isms are explained; and the course concludes with dethiled descrip
tions of prime movers, machine tools, locomotives, and other ma
chinery. 

In the Second Year the science of Kinematics applied to machinery 
is taken up. Reuleaux's principles and classifications are followed, 
and illustrated by the fine and unique collection of models in the 
Museum. The synopsis of the course includes the following subjects: 
Definition of a machine. Lower Pairs. Kinematic chains and trains. 
Centrodes. Restraint. Higher Pairs. Force and chain closure. 
Dead points. Notation Analysis of the quadric crank chain, the 
slider-crank chain, the double-slider crank chain. Chamber crank 
and wheel trains. Kinematic synthesis. 

I!. DYNAMICS OF MACHINERY. 

\Vhile motion without regard to force was considered in the kine
matic course, the action of external forces so as to compel rest or 
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prevent change of motion, or so as to produce or to change motion 
in the links of mechanisms, is now considered in a series of lectures 
ex~ending over two years. 

The Third Year course embraces the following:-

Friction. Laws based on recent experiments, applied to journals 
and pivots. Railway brakes. Resistance to rolling. Friction in 
mechanisms treated graphically. Dynamics of belt and rope drives. 
Friction clutches. Elementary parts of dynamics of the steam engine, 
curves of crank effort for single and multiple cranks. Fluctuation of 
energy and of speed. Fly-wheels. Indicators. Absorption and 
transmission dynamometers. 

FouRTH YEAR:-Balancing of double and single acting engines 
and of the locomotive. Rigid dynamics applied to the connecting 
rod, the oscillating engine, the governor, and gyrostatic action in 
machinery. The inter-relation between fly-wheel and governor. 
Dynamics of machine tools, of pumping and of forging machines. 
Graphic treatment of the dynamics of complicated machines. Knock
ing of steam engines. 

III. MACHINE DESIGN. 

In the above courses the parts of the machines considered have 
been supposed perfectly rigid; their real state in this respect is con
sidered in two courses of lectures extending over the Third and 
Fourth Years. 

In the Third Year the principles of the strength of materials are 
applied to the elements of machines; e.g., :-bolts and nuts, keys and 
cotters, rivets and riveted joints; journals, pivots, axles, shafts and 
their couplings. 

In the Fourth Year the first term is devoted to the more com
plicated parts of machines, as : bearings, pulleys, toothed wheels, 
pistons and their rods, connecting rods, cranks and their shafts, fly
wheels, valves, pipes and cylinders. The second term is taken up 
with the discussion of the theoretical principles involved in the special 
machine which is being designed in the drawing office. In succes
sive years, a marine engine, a slotting machine, an overhead travel
ing crane, an experimental pump, an air pump and other machinery 
have been taken up. 

IV. MECHANICAL DRAWING. 

This course extends over three years :-

SECOND YEAR.-Elementary principles of mechanical drawing. 
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Simple machine details. Sketching of machinery. Dimensioning, 
Tracing and conventional coloring. 

THIRD YEAR·-Making of working drawings. Simple designing. 
Engine designing. 

FouRTH YEAR.-Practical machine design. The complete design 
of a machine, such as a steam engine, a pump, a crane, a turbine, a 
machine tool, or an air pump and condenser. 

Graduate Course. 

A graduate course in Mechanical Engineering has now been ar
ranged for, and will consist of part or all of the following work : 

Experimental researches on steam engines and boilers, hot air 
and gas engines, compressed air plant for power transmission, re
frigerating machines; on superheated steam, cylinder condensation, 
and feed heating; and on the value of fuels. 

Experiments on the relative value and properties of lubricants, on 
transmission and absorption dynamometers, on the efficiency of trans
mission machinery, and of machine tools. 

Researches on the tempering and welding of various materials; and 
oa the properties of alloys. 

8. MINING AND METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING. 

Professor :-]OHN BoNSALL PoRTER, E.M., Ph.D. (McDonald Pro
fessor of Mining and Metallurgy). 

Demonstrator :-]OHN W. BELL, B.A.Sc. 

The undergraduate work of this department extends over the 
latter three Years of the course, and consists of lectures, classes in 
designing and drawing metallurgical and mmmg machinery, in 
the specification of appliances and establishments; and in laboratory 
work in Ore-Dressing, Assaying, and Metallurgy. 

I. A course of lectures is given to the Second Year students, in 
which both Mining and Metallurgy are treated in a general and de
scriptive way. These lectures are illustrated by means of lantern 
slides, photographs, drawings and specimens from the depart-
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ment Museum, and are intended to give the student a thorough 
grounding in the subjects, in order that he may be prepared to appre
ciate the mining or metallurgical establishments which he is expected 
to visit during his vacation, and to enter properly into the advanced 
and detailed work of the Third and Fourth Years. 

In this Year, the student is expected to spend one afternoon per 
week in the drawing room, working on the mechanical drawing of 
machinery. 

I I. In the Third Year, a detailed course of lectures is given in 
Metallurgy, the headings being as below:-

GENERAL CoNSIDERATIONs.-The properties of metals; alloys; 
typical processes, etc., etc . 

. FuELS.-The principles of combustion; calorific power; calorific 
intensity, etc. Natural fuels; wood, peat, coa.I, oil, and natural gas. 
Artificial fuels: coke, compressed fuels, water-gas, producer-gas. 

ORES.-The ores of the various metals. 

REFRACTORY MATERIALS, ETc.-Sand, clay, fire-brick, etc., etc. 

FURNACES.-The general types of furnaces and the characteristics 
of each. 

IRON AND STEEL.-The blast-furnace and its accessory machinery; 
pig iron, cast iron, etc. The conversion of pig iron into wrought 
iron and steel by means of puddling, blister, Bessemer, open
hearth, and other methods. The rolling mill; methods and 
machinery for making structural iron and steel rails, special shapes, 
heavy forgings, armour, etc., etc. General design and location of 
iron and steel plants. 

CoPPER-Sampling and mixing of ores; calcination and roast
ing; mechanical calciners ; smelting in reverberatory and shaft-fur
naces; matte fusions ; Bessemerizing, refining, etc. Wet methods 
for copper; electro metallurgy; copper rolling mill and manufacture. 

LEAD.-Sampling and mixing of ores; calcination and roasting; 
mechanical roasters; smelting in shaft and reverberatory-furnaces; 
softening and refining. 

GoLD AND SrLVER.-Extraction of precious metals from free milling 
ores; stamp mill amalgamation, amalgamating pan and barrels, 
patio process, etc. Extraction from refractory ores ; roasting 
chlorination, cyanide process, special methods, etc. Extraction from 
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base metals; desilverization of lead, Pattinson, Parkes, etc. Cupel
lation, parting, wet methods, electro-metallurgy, etc. 

OTHER METALs.-Zinc, tin, mercury, nickel, cobalt, aluminium, 
etc. The elements of the metallurgy of the less important metals 
are discussed briefly. 

In addition to the lectures on Metallurgy, which are thoroughly 
illustrated, the Third Year students are required to spend a certain 
number of hours weekly in the drawing room, working on the design
ing of metallurgical apparatus, and in the metallurgical laboratory 
where actual work is carried on. 

III. In the Fourth Year, a detailed course of lectures is given 
in Mining, Ore-Dressing and Fire Assaying, the headings being as 
below:-

MINING.-Prospecting and hydraulic mmmg; diamond drills, 
etc.; artesian wells. Excavation and quarrying; rock drills, chan
nelling machines, and coal cutters; explosive materials and blast
ing. Shaft sinking, tunneling. Getting out material by stoping, 
chambering, long-wall system, etc.; supporting excavation by tim
bering, masonry, etc., etc. Mine-pumping and ventilation; under
ground haulage and hoisting. Mine accidents and their prevention. 
General arrangement of mining plant; administration, miners' stores 
and dwellings. Law relative to mining claims and patents. 

ORE DRESSING.-Theoretical consideration. Treatment of ores un
derground and at the surface; hand picking, crushing, screening and 
sizing; jigs and other concentrators; spitzkasten, spitzliitten, vanners, 
huddles; tables, magnetic separators, etc. Ore and coal-washing 
machinery; storage and delivery of ores and coal for transportation. 

FIRE AssAYING.-Sampling; preparing ores for assay; furnaces, 
crucibles, re-agents, etc. During the second term of the Fourth Year 
the students are given a thorough course of practical work in the 
Assay Laboratory on ores of gold, silver, copper and lead. 

IV.-Special courses in advanced work are offered in both Mining 
and Metallurgy, and these courses, owing to the unequalled equipment 
of the new laboratories, as detailed below, can be made exceedingly 
valuable both theoreticaly and practically. 

V. ILLUSTRATIONS, MusEUMS, SociETIES, ETc.-The departmental
ready owns a collection of one thousand photographs, eight hundred 
of which are kept in series in duplicate. and loaned to students for the 
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session; and arrangements are being made to turnish sets of these, at 
cost price, to such students as wish to retain them. This collection 
is rapidly being enlarged. 

The Museum of the new building will contain suites of ores, 
fuels, and metallurgical materials, models of mines and furnaces, and 
specimens of finished products. 

The McGill University Mining Society meets fortnightly to read 
and discuss papers by graduate and student members, and from time 
to time to hear lectures given by outsiders eminent in the profession. 

VI. Excursions are made by the classes, from time to time, to such 
metallurgical works and mining establishments as are within reach, 
and a short summer session in the coal and gold region of Nova 
Scotia is arranged for this Year, and open to the students of the Third 
Year. This work occup.ies about one month of the vacation between 
the Third and Fourth Years. 

VII. LABORATORIEs.-The unequalled laboratories of the University 
are of peculiar advantage to students in the Mining Course, and 
enable them not only to become acquainted with the theory of their 
subject, but to personally investigate its methods on a large scale. 

During the first three years of the course, the students do systematic 
work in the several workshops and laboratories. During the last 
part of the Third and the chief part of the Fourth Year, they spend 
a large proportion of their time in the working laboratories for Ore 
Dressing and Metallurgy. (See § XIV.) In these latter, the 
general method is to assign to each student certain methods and 
pieces of apparatus which he must use and study out in detail, and 
upon which he must make a written report. In this work he is 
guided by the professor and demonstrator and assisted by the other 
students, each of whom he must in turn assist in his special work. 
In this way every student must acquire detailed knowledge of cer
tain typical operations and a fair general experience of all of the 
other important methods in use. 

VIII. SUMMER SCHOOL.-The summer vacation class in Mining 
proposed in last year's issue of the Announcement is now being 
carried on. A party of about twenty of the students of the Mining 
Department-accompanied by the Professor of Mining and his As
sistant-are at present in Nova Scotia. The class will spend about 
six weeks at work, during which time both the coal and gold region!> 
of Nova Scotia and Cape Breton will be visited, and the students 
given every opportunity to study the actual work of mining and 
milling, and also to do some/ mine surveying and geologising. 
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Thanks to the courtesy of the managers of the several mines 
visited, and to the assistance of others interested in the work, the 
school promises to be very successful, and it is hoped that it may 
be made a regular part of the course in the future. 

9. CHEMISTRY AND ASSAYING. 

Professors:- ~ B. ]. HARRINGTON, M.A., Ph.D. 
1---

Lecturer:-NEVIL NORTON EvANS, M.A.Sc. 
Demonstrator:-ALEXANDER BRODIE, M.A.Sc. 

This course includes lectures and laboratory work. · In the First 
Year, Students of all Departments attend a course of lectures in 
the laws of Chemical Combination, Chemical Formulre and Equa
tions, the preparation and properties of the more important Elements 
and their Compounds, etc. They also devote one afternoon a week 
throughout the session to practical work in the Laboratory, where 
they learn the construction and use of ordinary apparatus, perform 
a series of experiments designed to cultivate the powers of observ
ation and deduction, and begin Qualitative Analysis. 

In the Second and Third Years, Students in the Department of 
Practical Chemistry attend lectures on the Chemistry of the Metals 
or on Organic Chemistry, and receive instruction in Qualitative and 
Quantitative Analysis, including gravimetric and volumetric methods 
and the application of electrolytic methods to the estimation of 
copper, nickel, etc. Blowpipe Analysis and Determinative Miner
alogy also constitute part of the work of the Third Year. 

In the Fourth Year, special attention is devoted to such subjects 
as Mineral Analysis and Assaying, and the Analysis of Iron and Steel; 
but considerable latitude is allowed to Students in the choice of 
subjects, and Organic work may be taken up if desired. 

Students of the Mining Course take Qualitative and Quantitative 
Analysis during the Second and Third Years, and devote considerable 
attention in the Fourth Year to Mineral Analysis and Assaying of 
various ores, fuels, etc. They also attend the class in Blowpipe Ana
lysis and Determinative Mineralogy in the Third Year. 

The Chemical Laboratories (see § XIV) are open daily (Saturdays 
excepted) from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
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10. THERMODYNAMICS. 

Lecturer:-}. T. NrcoLSON, B.Sc., M. Can. Soc. C.E. 

Demonstrator:-H. M. }AQUAYS, B.A., B.A.Sc. 

Fundamental laws and equations of thermodynamics. Application 
to perfect gases and to steam saturated and superheated. Efficiency 
of perfect heat engines. Efficiency of actual air, gas, petroleum, and 
steam engines. 

A study of the steam engine, including wire-drawing, cylinder 
condensation and jacketing, and the most efficient and most econo
mical point of cut-off. Sizes and proportions of cylinders in single, 
double and triple expansion engines to develop a given power. Ex
pected indicator diagrams. Sizes and proportions of the principal 
types of steam generators. Comparison of practical suitability of 
steam and caloric engines. Theory of engine and boiler testing. 

TEXT-BooK.-Ewing's Steam Engine. 
Peabody's Tables of Properties of Steam. 

rr. GEOLOGY AND MINERALOGY. 

p f . { B. ]. HARRINGTON, Ph.D. 
ro essors .- FRANK D. ADAMS, M.A.Sc., Ph.D. 

SECOND YEAR·-A preliminary course in Zoology, with special 
reference to Fossil Animals. 

THIRD YEAR.-Mineralogy (Ordinary and Honour), Petrography, 
Physical and Chronological Geology and Paleontology, Geology of 
Canada, Methods of Geological Exploration. 

FouRTH YEAR.-Special studies in Ore Deposits, Mineralogy and 
Petrography; Advanced Course in General Geology and Palceonto
logy; Geology of Canada; Practical Geology and Field-work. 

For further details see Announcement of the Faculty of Arts. 

N OTE.-Students of the Mining and Chemistry courses take the 
Honour Mineralogy of the Third Year in Arts. Mining Students 
take the whole Honour Course of the Fourth Year. Chemistry 
Students take, in addition to the ordinary Course in Geology, the 
Honour Mineralogy of the Fourth Year. 

The Petrographical Laboratory, (See § XIV) is open to Fourth 
Year Mining Students during the second term. 
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I2. ZOOLOGY. 

Professor :-E. W. MacBride, M.A., B.Sc. 

I. ELEMENTARY ZooLOGY.-This course is designed to make the 
student acquainted with the principal types of structure met with in 
the animal kingdom. 

The following types are studied both theoretically and practically:
Amoeba, Vorticella, Hydra, Tubularia, Craspedote Medusa, Aurelia, 
Alcyonium, Lumbricus, N ereis, Cambarus, Cyclops, Limulus, Peri
planeta, Unio, Buccinum, Asterias, Echinus, Amphioxus, Mustelus, 
Ran a. 

Two hours of formal lectures a week, and two laboratory demon
strations a week. 

No student is permitted to attend the lectures without also taking 
the practical work. 

I3. BOTANY. 

Professor :-D. P. PENHALLOW, B.Sc., M.A.Sc. 

Lecturer :-C. M. DERICK, M.A. 

I. GENERAL MoRPHOLOGY.-This course is designed to give a tho
rough general knowledge of the principles of G~neral Morphology 
and Classification. In comprises :-

(a) A practical course embracing the determination of species from 
both f! esh and dry material, and type studies of Spermatophytes, 
Pteridophytes, Bryophytes and Thallophytes, with reference to their 
life histories. 

Gray's Manual, Penhallow's Outlines of Classification and Botanical 
Collector's Guide. 

Fr"R~T TFRM, three hours a week. 

(b) A course of lectures dealing with General Morphology and 
Classification, elements of Histology and Physiology; Biological rela
tions of plants; Geographical Botany. 

SECOND TERM, two hours a week. 

2. ADVANCED BoTANY.-This course, open only to students who 
have taken Botany I, is designed to give an extended knowledge of 
vegetable anatomy and special morphology. It comprises:-

(a) Optics and construction of the microscope; determination of 
amplifications; micrometry; drawings; section cutting; preparation 
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of microscope objects; micro-chemical reactions; study of cell con
tents and tissues; comparative studies of type forms of angiosperms 
and gymnosperms. 

Botanical Microtechnique. (Zimmermann, trans. by Humphrey.) 
(b) A course in Special Morphology, forming a part of the Honours 

Course in Biology and open to students who have satisfactorily com
pleted Botany I and 2, of which latter it is a continuation. It in
cludes critical studies of the structure and development of the Thal
lophytes, Bryophytes and Pteridophytes, together with special read
ings on Biological problems. The following types will be studied:
A Myxomycete, Bacteria, Chroococcus, N ostoc, Rivularia, Spirogyra, 
Pleurococcus, Oedogonium, Y aucheria, Fucus, N emalion, Rhizopus, 
Penicillium, Puccinia, Agaricus, Pellia, Polytrichum, Pteris, Equise
tum, Lycopodium, Selaginella. Comparisons with other forms in each 
group will also be made. 

Student taking 2a and b will be required to supply their own slides 
and cover glasses. 

Fee for the courses 2a and 2b, $ro.oo. 

!4. EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS. 

Professors:-) JoHN Cox, M.A. (McDonald Professor of Physics). 
-- -- -- (McDonald Professor of Physics. 

The instruction includes a fully illustrated course of Experimental 
Lectures on the general Principles of Physics (embracing, in the 
Second Year-The Laws of Energy-Heat, Light and Sound; in the 
Third Year-Electricity and Magnetism), accompanied by courses 
of practical work in the Laboratory, in whi'ch the Students will 
perform for themselves experiments, chiefly quantitative, illustrating 
the subjects treated in the lectures. Opportunity will be given to 
acquire experience with all the principal instruments used in exact 
physical and practical measurements. Students of Electrical 
Engineering will continue their work in the Laboratory in the Fourth 
Year, when they will undertake, under the guidance of the Professors, 
advanced measurements and special investigations bearing on their 
technical studies. 

FouRTH YEAR ELECTRICAL STUDENTs.-Students of Electrical 
Engineering will continue their work in the Physical Laboratory in 
the Fourth Year. The following is a brief outline of the Course: 

Magnetic elements and measurements. Use of Variometers. 
Testing magnetic qualities of iron. 
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Theory and practice of absolute electrical measurements. 
Comparison and use of electrical standards, of res;istance, E.M.F., 

self-induction, and capacity. 
Principles of construction of electrical instruments. 
Testing and calibration of ammeters, voltmeters and wattmeters. 
Insulation and capacity tests. Electrometers and Ballistic methods. 
Construction and treatment of storage cells. Testing for capacity 

and rate of discharge. 
Electric light photometry. 
An additional course on telegraph and telephone work is under 

consideration. 
The following are some of the sections in which special provisions 

have been made for advanced physical work:-
H eat.-Thermometry. Comparison and verification of delicate 

thermometers. Air thermometry. Measurement of high tempera· 
tures. Electrical resistance thermometers and pyrometers. Thermo
electric pyrometers. Absolute expansion of mercury. 

Calorimetry. Mechanical Equivalent of Heat. Variation of spe
cific heat with temperature. Latent heat of fusion and vaporisation. 
Heat of solution and combustion. Electrical methods. 

Radiation and conduction of heat with special methods and appa
ratus. Dynamical theory of gases. 

Viscosity. Surface Tension. Variation of properties with tempera
ture. 

Light.-Photometric standards. Spectro-photometry. Theory of 
colour vis10n. Spectroscopv and spectrum photography. Compound 
prism spectrometers. Six inch and 2~ inch Rowland Gratings. 
Study of spectra of gases. Fluorescense and anomalous dispersion. 
Polarimetry. Landolt and other polar-meters. Form of wave sur
face. 

Sound.-Velocity in gases and various media. Absolute determina
tions of period. Harmonic analysis of sounds. Effects of resonance 
anc interference. 

Electricity and M agnetism.-Magnetic properties. Influence of 
stress and torsion. Influence of temperature. Effects of hysteresis. 
Magneto-optics. Other effects of Magnetisation. Diamagnetism. 

Electrical standards and absolute measurements. Calibration of 
electrical instruments. 

Insulation and capacity testing. Electrometer and Ballastic 
methods. Temperature variation of resistance and E.M.F. Thermo· 
electric effects. Electrolysis. Chemistry of primary and secondary 
batteries. Resistance of Electrolytes, Polarisation. 

Electric discharge in g~ses and high vacua. Dielectric strength. 
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Behaviour of insulators under electric stress. Specific inductive 
capacity. Electric oscillations. Electro-magnetic optics. Alternating 
currents of high frequency and voltage. 

N.B.-Students taking a Graduate Course will receive guidance in 
any advanced Mathematics required in connection with their work. 

IS· MATHEMATICS AND MATHEMATICAL PHYSICS. 

Professor :-G. H . CHANDLER, M.A 
Lecturer :-R. S. LEA, Ma.E. 

The work in this department is conducted from the outset with 
special reference to the needs of Students of Applied Science. Much 
time is given to practice in the use of Mathematical Tables, particular 
attention being paid to the solution of triangles, the tracing of curves, 
graphical representation of functions, reduction of observations, etc. 
Areas, volumes, masses, centres of gravity, moments of inertia, etc., 
are determined both by calculation and by observation or experiment, 
and each method is made to supplement or illustrate the other. In 
this connection, use will be made, in actual laboratory practice, of a 
large amount of apparatus, such as balances, Atwood's machines, 
inclined planes, chronographs, rotation apparatus of various kinds, 
etc. The different methods of approximation, the reduction of results 
of experiments and observations by least squares, etc., will also re
ceive due attention. 

The lectures will embrace the following subjects :-

FIRST YEAR.-Euclid, to the end of Book VI., with exercises on 
Loci, Transversals, etc., Algebra, including the Binomial Theorem. 
Elements of Solid Geometry and of Geometrical Conic Sections. 
Plane and Spherical Trigonometry. Elementary Kinematics and 
Dynamics. 

SECOND YEAR.-Analytic Geometry. Differential and Integral Cal-
culus. Dynamics of Solids and Fluids. 

THIRD YEAR.-Continuation of Analytic Geometry, Calculus and 

Dynamics. 
Classes may also be held for advanced (optional) work in these 

or other subjects. 

N.B.-Students taking Graduate Courses will receive guidance in 
any advanced Mathematics required in connection with their work. 

Text-Books (Partial list).-Todhunter's or M.ackay's Euclid, Hall 
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&: Knight's Elementary Algebra, Wilson's Solid Geometry and 
Conic Sections, Wentworth's Analytic Geometry, Chandler's Calculus. 
Blakie's Dynamics, Wright's Mechanics, Bottomley's Mathematical 
Tables, Chambers' Mathematical Tables. 

r6. ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

Professor :-C. E. MoYSE, B.A. (Molson Professor of English 
Language and Literature). 

Lecturer :-C. W. CoLBY, Ph.D. 

FIRST Y EAR.-A special course in English Composition. 

17. METEOROLOGY. 

Instruction in Meteorological Observations will be given in the 
Observatory at hours to suit the convenience of the Senior Students. 

Certificates will be granted to those Students who pass a satis
factory examination on the construction and use of Meteorological 
Instruments and on the general facts of Meteorology. 

§XIV. LABORATORIES. 

In the Laboratories the Student will be instructed in the art 
of conducting experiments, a sound knowledge of which is 
daily becoming of increasing importance in professional work. 

I. AssAYING LABORATORY. See MINING and METALLUR
GICAL LABORATORIES. 

2. AsTRONOMICAL OBSERVATORY. See GEODETIC LABO
RATORY. 

3· CEMENT LABORATORY. See TESTING LABORATORIES. 

4· CHEMICAL LABORATORIES.-The Chem-istry and Mining 
Building which, with his wonted liberality for the 
University, Mr. W. C. McDonald has erected, 
will be ready for occupation in September, I898. 
The building, in addition to three large general labor
atories accommodating about 200 students at a time, 
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will have a number of smaller laboratories and rooms for spe
cial purposes and for research work in inorganic and organic 
chemistry. Among the special rooms may be mentioned 
those for physical chemistry, organic chemistry, iron and steel 
analysis, water-analysis, gas-analysis, electrolytic-analysis, 
photography, etc. Provision is also made for practical work 
in mineralogy and petrography, subjects which have come to 
be essentially departments of chemistry and physics, and which 
are at the same time intimately related to mining and metal-

lurgy. 
The Chemistry lecture-room, extending through two floors, 

is entered at the ground level, but each of the higher floors 
will also have its class-room. On the second there is a lib
rary, and also a museum for chemical products. The rooms 
for allied purposes have, as far as possible, been grouped to
gether on the same floor, and there is a hydraulic lift running 
from the basement to the top storey. The building is prac
tically fire-proof, and lighted throughout by electricity. 

S· DYNAMICS, LABORATORY OF. See MATHEMATICS and 

DYNAMICS, LABORATORY OF. 

6. ELECTRICAL LABORATORIES.-These consist of:-
(a) The Electrical Laboratory proper, where the standard 

instruments are kept and experiments made in the electrical 
course. The instruments comprise amongst others two of 
Lord Kelvin's electric balances, a Thomson galvanometer, 
four d' Arsonval galvanometers, two Siemens' dynamometers, 
two Kelvin electrostatic voltmeters, a complete sd of W eston 
ammeters and voltmeters, besides resistance coils, etc. 

Current is supplied to all parts of the room from one of the 
lighting dynamos direct and from the accumulator room. 

During the past session a new standard speed indicator has 
been set up in the Electrical ·Laboratory for the purpose of 
measuring the frequency of alternating currents by co:-npa
rison with a standard tuning fork. Several measurements 
have already been made with this instrument on the self-in
duction of coils of different sizes and shapes. 
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(b) The lv! agnetic Laboratory.-Here are set up a ballistic 
galvanometer, Ewing's curve tracer, and a variety of appa~ 
ratus made in the College for magnetic tests of various kinds. 

(c) The Dynamo Room.-The apparatus here consists ot a 
25 KW Edison dynamo, two 12 KW Edison dynamos, a 12 

KW Mordey alternator made specially for this laboratory 
(the coils on the armature can be moved round throttgh any 
angle, and two or three currents of any phase difference ob
tained), a 7 KW Victoria dynamo, a 7 KW Fort Wayne dy
namo, a 6 KW Thomson-Houston arc-light dynamo, a IS 
KW Thomson-Houston incandescent dynamo, and a 5 KW 
Brush arc-light dynamo. All these are driven off magnetic 
clutch pulleys by an 88 horse power Macintosh & Seymour 
engine. There are also here several different transformers, 
motors, arc lamps, etc., and a 3 KW motor generator. 

A Standard Street Railway motor presented by the Cana
dian General Electric Co. has been set up during the past 
winter and is fitted with brakes and other apparatus for ex
perimental work. Arrangements are also being made to 
instal a complete street railway testing department. 

(d) During the past year the lighting station has under
gone extensive enlargement and alterations.-A room 34 
x 36 ft. in the basement floor of the \Vorkman Building, has 
been set apart for this purpose. 

The equipment now comprises a 30 KW Edison-Hopkin
son dynamo, and a 30 KW Siemens' dynamo, each driven 
by a Willans' engine, and a 75 KW Multipolar Canadian Gen
eral Electric Generator, driven by a Goldie and McCulloch 
horizontal engine. The switchboard, panel in form, is made 
of highly polished enameled slate. It is so arranged that 
the different buildings-containing 3,000 lights-can be 
lighted by two dynamos in series, or, if the load is light, by one 
running on the two wire system, or by accumulators. The 
p0wer service is independent of the light, and derives its cur
rent from the 7 KW Generator. Electric motors, ranging 
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in size from I H.P. to 25 H.P., and with total of I35 H.P., 
are already in operation. 

Space has been reserved in the dynamo room for enlarging 
the plant to double its capacity. 

The batteries are charged from a 7 KW. motor-generator, 
call a booster, of the Tindell type. 

The whole is in every respect typical of the latest and best 
English and American practice. 

(e) The Accumulator Room.-Containing Crompton-Howell 
storage cells of a united capacity of eight hundred ampere 
hours. 

During the past year the advanced students in the Electrical 
Engineering Course have carried out an extensive series of experi
ments on different subjects of interest. 

Tests of efficiency were made on transformers submitted by the 
makers by a new method. 

The photometer has been used for testing the candle-power and 
efficiency of a large number of incandescent lamps of different types. 

Several samples of iron have been sent in for magnetic ex
periments, and have served a useful purpose in the students' work. 

The efficiency of the magnetic clutches used in the dynamo room, 
which were designed at the College, was determined by a series of 
tests ; these clutches have been running for three years, and have 
proved perfectly satisfactory. 

An extended series of experiments has been made on armature 
reaction on some of the dynamos in the laboratory; these are now 
being completed, and will, it is hoped, give valuable results. 

A series of experiments have been made on a Street Railway motor 
to ascertain its conditions of speed and acceleration. 

7· MATHEMATICS AND DYNAMICS, LABORATORY OF.-The 
equipment of this Laboratory includes instruments for the 
measurement of distance (scales, micrometers, cathetometer), 
of area (planimeters), of volume (flasks, graduated vessels, 
etc.), of time (clocks, chronographs), of mass (beam and 
spring balances) ; it is also provided with a mechanical inte
grator, specific gravity balances, Atwood and Morin machines 
for experiments on the Laws of Motion, inclined planes, a 
variety of rotation apparatus (gyroscope, Maxwell's dynam-
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ical top, torsion balance, pendulums, etc.), air-pumps, ther
mometers, barometers, etc. 

The Mathematical Laboratory is used chiefly in connection with 
the course in Dynamics. Lectures are given on the fundamental and 
derived units of the Science, as well as on the Laws of Motion, <:nd 
deductions from the same. When the students have in this way ueen 
made acquainted with some of the ideas of the subject, they are ad
mitted to the laboratory, where experiments of a progressive charac
ter are assigned to them. These experiments are in all cases quan
titative, and embrace the measurement of mass by means of accurate 
physical balances, of intervals of time by clock and chronograph, and 
of distance by means of scales, screw micrometers, etc. They th£·n 
proceed to the measurements of areas, volumes, velocities, accelera
tions, forces, specific gravities, friction, and also to pendulum experi
ments, etc. The equipment of the laboratory for this work is very 
complete, embracing as it does the ordinary instruments for the 
purpose to be found in most physical laboratories, together with a 
variety of apparatus specially constructed for thi5 laboratory. Par
ticular attention is given in the lectures to the principles of observ
ing, in general, the sources of error, etc.; the whole course having 
reference to the subsequent work of the student in the Physical and 
Engineering Laboratories. 

8. MECHANICAL LABORATORY.-In this Laboratory experi
ments are ca:rried out on the efficiency of belts, shafting, and 
mochine tools. Governors are tested with the chronograph. 
Lubricants by journal friction-testing machine. Sliding and 
rl)Jling friction and the stiffness of ropes also form subjects 
for experiment. 

Much valuable apparatus has been added to this laboratory since 
the opening of the Buildings, all of which has been made in the 
mechanical workshops, and mainly by students. The Thurston oil 
tester and the Bunte' s viscosimeter, which formed the original equip
ment, have been supplemented by a hydraulic dynamometer for test
ing the efficiency of machines, a rotary transmission dynamometer 
on a new principle, with recording attachment, a pneumatic gauge 
for measuring delicate pressures down to the 3000th of a lb. per 
square inch, two other draft gauges, a belt transmission dynamometer 
and a belt-testing apparatus. 

With these instruments, and with the machines and other ap
pliances in the workshops, experiments are carried on during the 
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winter session, and students sometimes carry out researches during 
the summer months. 

Many visits have also been paid to engineering works and manu-
factories of importance. 

9· METALLURGICAL LABORATORY. See MINI~G and 

METALLURGICAL LABORATORIES. 

Io. MILLING RooM. See MINING and METALLURGICAL 

LABORATORIES. 

I r. GEODETIC LABORATORY.-The equipment of this la

boratory consists of:-

(I) Linear instruments. 
(a) A Rogers' comparator and standard bar for investigating 

stanrlards of length. 
(b) A fifty-foot standard and comparator for standardizing 

iteel bands, chains, tapes, rods, etc. 
(c) A Whitworth end-measuring machine and set of standards. 
(d) A Munro-Rogers linear dividing engine. 

(2) Circular instruments. 
(a) A Rogers' circular comparator and dividing engim.e. 
(b) Two level triers. 

(3) Time. 
(a) An astronomical clock and clock circuit in connection with 

the observatory clocks. 
(b) Chronometers running on mean and sidereal time. 
(c) Chronograph. 

C4) Gravity·-A portable Bessel's reversible pendulum apparatus, 
with special pendulum clock and telescopic apparatus for observ
ing coincidences of beats. 

(5) A water gauge apparatus for testing aneroid barometers. 

( 6) Magnetic instruments: 
(a) A Kew dip circle. 
(b) A Kew filar magnetometer. 

The laboratory is constructed with double walls and en

closed air spaces, and has a special heating apparatus, so that 
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the temperature within may be brought to, and held at, any 
desired degree. 

The ordinary course of instruction in this laboratory is 
described in § XIII., Art. 3· 

AsTRONOMICAL 0BSERVATORY.-The observatory equip
ment for the purpose of instruction in practical astronomy 

consists of:-
(a) A Bamberg prismatic transit with zenith attachment. 
(b) Two astronomical transits for meridian observations. Collim-

ating telescopes. 
(c) A Troughton & Simms' zenith telescope. 
(d) An astronomical transit in the prime vertical. 
(e) Sidereal and mean time clocks and chronometers. . 
(f) Chronograph and electrical circuits by which observations and 

clock comparisons within or without the observatory may be 

made. 
!2, HYDRAULIC LABORATORY.-Here the student will 

study practically the flow of water through orifices of various 
forms and sizes, through submerged openings, over we1rs, 
through pipes, mouth-pieces, etc. 

The equipment of this laboratory includes:-
(a) A large Experimental Tank, 30 ft. in height and 25 sq. 

ft. in sectional area. With this tank experiments are conduct
t>d on the flow of water through orifices either free or sub
merged. By a simple arrangement the orifices can be rapid
ly interchanged without lowering the head, and with the loss 
of only about one pint of water. The indicating and measur
ing arrangements connected with the tank are exceedingly 
delicate and accurate, all times being automatically recorded 
by an electric chronograph ; and valuable results have al
ready been obtained. By means of a special connection with 
the city water-supply, the available head of water may be in-

creased up to 280 ft. 
(b) An Impact Machine, which renders it possible to mea-

sure the force with which water flowing through an orifice, 
nozzle, or pipe, strikes any given surface, and also the im
pulsive effect of the water entering the buckets of hydraulic 

motors. 
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(c) A Rife's Hydraulic Ram. 
(d) A Jet Measurer specially designed for investiga:ing the 

dimensions of the jet produced in the phenomena known as 
"the inversion of the vein." With this apparatus it is pos
sible to determine, within .oor inch, the dimensions of a jet 
in any plane and at any point of the path. 

(e) Numerous orifices, nozzles, and mouth-pieces. 

(f) A speciaiiy designed stand-pipe, with all the necessary 
connections for pipes of various sizes for investigat[ons on 
frictional resistance. The pressures are measured by record
ing gauges, etc. 

(g) A flume about 35 feet in length, by 5 ft. in wid:h by 3 
ft. 6 ins. in depth. 

(h) \Yeirs up to 5 ft. in width, and with a depth of water 
over the sill varying from nil to 8 inches. A weir-depthing 
machine, with three adjustable heads, gives the surface depth 
of the stream at any three points in a transverse section. The 
velocity of the stream is also determined by means of a double 
Pitot tube. 

(i) .... Tumerous hydraulic pressure-gauges. 
(j) A mercury column 6o feet in height. 
(k) Gauge-testing apparatus. 

(!) Various rotary, and piston meters, and a Venturi meter. 
(m) Apparatus for iilustrating vortex motion. 
(n) Apparatus for iilustrating vortex ring motion, and for 

determining the critical velocity of water flowing through 
pipes. 

(o) Five specially built gauging tanks with suitable indica-
tors, each having a capacity of 8oo cubic feet. Also other 
portable tanks. 

(p) Transmission and absorption dynamometers· 
(q) An experimental centrifugal pump, which can be tested 

with varying heights of suction and discharge. 
(r) An inward-Bow turbine, a new American turbine, a 

Pelton, and other motors and turbines. 
Cs) Standard gallon and litre measures with glass strikes, 
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This Laboratory is also provided with a set of pumps, speci
ally designed for experimental work and research. They are 
adapted to work under all pressures up to I20 lbs. per sq. in., 
and at all speeds up to the highest found practicable. The 
set is composed of three vertical single acting plunger pumps 
of 7 ir. diam., I8 in. stroke, driven by one shaft. They 
have t..vo interchangeable valve chests, and it is arranged 
that bcth the valves and their seats may be removed and re
placed by others. The pumps are also provided with a double 
set of wntinuous triple recording indicators designed in the 
laboratory and having electrical connections. With these, 
an accurate record of the history of the suction and discharge 
valves may be obtained at any given time, all fluctuations of 
time, speed, pressure, etc., being automatically recorded. 

In the Hydraulic Laboratory, investigations are being carried out 
on the ~ow of water through orifices of different sizes and forms, on 
the effect of viscosity upon the flow, and for the purpose of deter~ 
mining :he co-efficients of discharge through conical nozzles. 

Similar experiments and also experiments on the flow of water 
over W(irs have been directly conducted by the students, who are 
thus able to obtain experience in the scientific treatment of hydraulic 
problems, which will certainly be of the utmost value to them in 
their future career. 

I3. MINING AND METALLURGICAL LABORATORIES.-The 
J\IcDo1ald Chemistry and Mining Building is now completed, 
and th~ Mining and Metallurgical Laboratories, to be situated 
in the lower part of the structure, are fully equipped. 

These laboratories, with the lecture rooms and library, the pro
fessor's office, and rooms for apparatus, supplies and fuel, are very 
conveni~ntly arranged individually and with regard to one another, 
and ocmpy the lower part of ·the main building and the whole of 
both w ngs. The total floor space covered is approximately 12,500 

square :eet, divided as follows :-
Minirg and Ore-Dressing Laboratory, or Milling Room, 3,500 

square feet ; Metallurgical Laboratory, or Furnace Room, 2.?00 
square feet: Assay Laboratory, 2,000 square feet : Wet Assaymg 
Rooms, 500 square feet; Technical Lecture Room, 6oo square feet; 
Library and Drawing Room, 500 square feet; Offices, Stores and so 
forth, 2,000 square feet. 



The two rooms first mentioned are of great size, and are the chief 
laboratories of the department. In these it is possible to take any 
ores of gold, silver, copper or lead in the condition in which they 
come from the mines, and to treat them from beginning to end pre
cisely as they are treated in the ore-dressing works and smelting 
plants of the West. They may therefore be considered a small com
mercial plant for the actual production of metals. They differ from 
commercial plants, however, in that an ordinary ore-dressing estab
lishment or smelter is designed to treat the ores of only one dis
trict and sometimes of only one part of a district. The University 
Laboratories must of course be adapted to all ores now found or 
likely to be found in the Dominion, and therefore contain a greater 
number of pieces of apparatus than are to be found in any one com
mercial establishment, although probably no case will come up when 
all of these machines will be used for any one test. 

THE MILLING-RooM is equipped with a complete working plant, 
capable of treating, if necessary, IO to 20 tons of ore per day, the 
chief pieces of apparatus being :-Rock Crushers of three kinds 
(" Blake," '' Dodge" and " Gates"), to break the large pieces of 
ore to small size. Stamp mills of soo, and 950 lbs., respectively, for 
the fine crushing and amalgamating of gold ores. Huntingdon mill, 
for crushing and amalgamating. Rolls, both coarse and fine, to 
reduce ores to powder when necessary. Trammels and sieves, for 
sizing the crushed ores. Hartz and Collom jigs for concentrating 
minerals by gravity. Revolving, bumping, and belt tables, for separ
ating valuable minerals contained in fine sands and crushed rock. 
Plates and pans for amalgamating gold and silver ores. Spitzkasten, 
Spitzliitten, magnetic separators and various other special pieces of 
ore-dressing apparatus. 

The machinery above mentioned is not in miniature; it is of full 
size, such as the graduates will afterwards find in use in commercial es
tablishments, and is provided with belt and bucket elevators-on 
hand trucks, etc., etc. It is, however, so arranged that each piece can 
be worked by itself, taken apart and cleaned up; and such of the 
larger pieces as cannot be used for !>mall quantities of material are 
duplicated in miniature. The laboratory, while thus adapted to illus
trate continuous work on a comparatively large scale, is even more 
perfectly designed for experimental work on as small a scale as is 
compatible with accuracy of result. 

THE METALLURGICAL LABORATORY is fitted with a water-jacket 
blast-furnace, 24 ins. inside diameter, for smelting lead and copper, 
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and with the necessary blast apparatus; also with reverberatory fur
naces, a Bruckner-cylinder furnace, a reverberatory roasting-furnace, 
an English cupellation-furnace, and several crucible furnaces. 

It has also a complete set of apparatus for the chlorination and 
leaching of silver and other ores, and a cyanide extraction-plant for 
gold ores, these being the new methods which are revolutionizing 
the gold metallurgy of the world and producing such extraordinary 

yields in the mines of South Africa and Australia. 
These two laboratories are very large and well lighted, and are 

each 20 ft. high in the clear. Close to them are the rooms for stor
age of ores, fuel, etc., etc., from which lines of tracks lead to 
the elevator and connect with the crushers and furnaces. There is 
also an overhead system of tramways, with travelling hoists and 
buckets. Material can therefore be moved from one point to another 
with the greatest ease, and pieces of apparatus can be readily taken 
apart, and, if necessary, moved by the same means. 

It is not the purpose of the University to use these laboratories 
for commercial work, although they are quite large enough for such 
service. They are to be used solely for educational work and for 
investigation; but, owing to their thoroughly practical nature, in
struction given in them will be of immensely greater value to the 
students than could be the case if the work were done in miniature; 
and, at the same time, the investigations made by means of such 
apparatus will be of great use to the mining and metallurgical com
munity, as they can be carried out in all respects under working con
ditions, and will, therefore, be free from the disturbing causes likely 
to interfere with attempts to reproduce commercial processes on a 

small scale. 
THE AssAYING LABORATORY is equipped with a complete set of 

muffle and crucible furnaces, some of each being arranged for gas and 
oil and others for coke and charcoal, as in some parts of the West 
one of these fuels must be used, while in other parts another is found 
more desirable. Connected with this laboratory are rooms with pulp
and assay-balances, and others equipped for wet analysis of ores. 

14. MoDELLING LABORATORY.-A Laboratory for modelling 
in clay, as part of the work in the A·rchitectural Department, 
is arranged in connection with the Cement-testing Labora
tory. Third Year Architectural Students follow a regular 
course in Modelling under the instruction of the Assistant 
Professor of Freehand Drawing. The Laboratory is fully 
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equipped for the work, including the making of plaster casts 
from the executed clay models. 

rs. PETROGRAPHICAL LABORATORY.-The Petrographical 
Laboratory, containing the chief rock collections of the 
University, is situated in the east wing of the Arts building, 
but is about to be transferred to the new Chemistry and Min
ing building. It is arranged for the use of Students in the 
Mining Course as well as for those desiring to take advanced 
work, and is provided with a number of petrographical mi
croscopes by Seibert and Crouch, as well as with models, sets 
of thin sections, electro-magnets, heavy solutions, etc., for 
petrographical work. 

For advanced work and petrographical investigation Dr. 
Adams's extensive private collection of rocks and thin sections 
is available for purposes of study and comparison. 

r6. PHYSICAL 'LABORATORY.-The McDonald Physical La
boratory contains five storeys, each of 8,000 square feet area. 
Besides a lecture theatre and its apparatus rooms, the build
ing includes an elementary laboratory nearly 6o feet square ; 
large special laboratories arranged for higher work by ad
vanced students in heat and electricity, a range of rooms for 
optical work and photography; separate rooms for private 
thesis work by students; and two large laboratories arranged 
for research, provided with solid piers and the usual standard 
instruments. There are also a lecture room, with apparatus 
room attached, for mathematical physics, a special physical 
library, and convenient workshops. The equipment is on a 
corresponding scale, and comprises : (r) apparatus for illus
trating lectures; (2) simple forms of the principal instruments 
for use by the students in practical work; (.3) the most recent 
types of all the important instruments for exact measurement, 
to be used in connection with special work and research. 

The basement contains the cellars, furnaces, and janitor's depart
ment at the west end of the building. The machine room-containing 
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a small gas engine and dynamo, which are fitted for testing, but can 
also be used for light and power, a motor-alternator and a motor
dynamo-is situated at the extreme western corner of the basement, 
so as to be as far removed as possible from the delicate magnetic 
and electrical instruments. Here is also the switch-board for con
trolling the various circuits for supplying direct or alternating cur
rent to different parts of the building. The Accumulator Room 
contains a few large storage cells, charged by the motor-dynamo, 
which are fitted with a suitable series-parallel arrangement, and with 
rheostats for obtaining and controlling large currents up to 4,000 

amperes for testing ammeters and low resistances, etc. 

The Magnetic Laboratory contains magnetic instruments and 
variometers of different patterns, and also a duplicate of the B. A. 
Electro-dynamometer, which has been completely remodelled and 
set up with great care for absolute measurements of current. The 
Gravitation Laboratory, on the opposite side of the basement, con
tains a very fine Lorenz apparatus for the absolute measurement of 
resistance, constructed under the supervision of Prof. Viriamu ]ones. 
It also contains a set of Ewing Seismographs and a pair of Darwin 
Recording Mirrors for measuring small movements of the soil. It 
is intended to add a special form of Kater Pendulum and a Cavendish 
apparatus for further researches. 

There is a Constant Temperature Room, surrounded by double 
walls, which contains a Standard Rieffier Clock, and is fitted for 
comparator work. The addition of a standard Barometer of special 
construction is also in contemplation. 

The Ground Floor contains at the western corner a small machine 
ihop, fitted with a milling machine and suitable lathes and tools, 
driven by electric motors, and such appliances as are required for 
the making and repairing of the instruments, for which the services 
of a mechanical assistant are retained. There is also a store room for 
glass, chemicals and cleaning materials, and extensive lockers and 
lavatories for the use of the students. 

The Main Electrical Laboratory is a room 6o feet by 40, and is 
fitted with a number of brick piers which come up through the 
floor, and rest on independent foundations, in addition to the usual 
slate shelves round the walls. This room contains a large number 
of electrometers, galvanometers, potentiometers and other testing 
instruments of various patterns, and adapted for different uses. It 
connects with a smaller room at the side, in which are kept the 
resistance boxes and standards, and also the capacity standards. A 
small research laboratory, adjoining the electrical laboratory, is fitted 



up for the study of the viscosity of gases and of the electrical dis
charge in high vacua. 

The First Floor contains the Main Lecture Theatre, with seats 
for about 250 students. The lecture table is supported on separate 
piers, which are independent of the floor. Complete arrangements 
are provided for optical projection and illustration. The Preparation 
Room in the rear contains many of the larger pieces of lecture 
apparatus, but the majority of the instruments, when not in use, are 
kept in suitable cases in the adjoining apparatus room. On the 
same floor there is the Heat Laboratory, devoted to advanced work 
in Thermometry, Pyrometry and Calorimetry, and also to such 
electrical work as involves the use of thermostats and the measure
ment of the effects of temperature. There are also two smaller rooms 
for Professors and Demonstrators. 

The Second Floor is partly occupied by the upper half of the Lec
ture Theatre. There is also an Examination Room for paper work, 
a Mathematical Lecture Room, with a special apparatus room de
voted to apparatus for illustrating Mathematical Physics, and a 
special Physical Library chiefly devoted to reference books and 
periodicals relating to Physics. A store room, lavatories and Pro
fessors' room occupy the remainder of the flat. 

The Third Floor contains the Elementary Laboratory, a room 6o 
feet square, devoted to elementary practical work in Heat, Sound and 
Electricity and Magnetism. There is a Demonstrator's room adjoin
ing, and an optical annex devoted to experiments with lenses, gal
vanometers, etc., which require a darkened room. On the other side 
of the building there is a spectroscopic room containing a six-inch 
Rowland grating, with mountings by Brashear, and other large spec
trometers and polarimeters. Also a series of smaller optical rooms, 
including a photometric room, specially fitted for Arc photometry, 
and a dark room for photographic work. Above are spacious and 
well-lighted attics, which are at present used for storing wood and 
other materials, but may in the future be applied to other purposes. 
Communication between the different flats is facilitated by means 
of a hydraulic elevator. The building is lighted throughout by elec
tricity, and heated by hot water. The walls are of pressed brick, 
and the floors of hard maple. There is a ventilating system, con
sisting of Tobin tubes and suitable exit flues, assisted by a fan in 
the roof. 

17. TESTING LABORATORIES.-The principa1 experiments 
<:arri~d out in these will relate to the elasticity and strength 
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of materials, friction, the theory of structures, the accuracy of 
springs, gauges, dynamometers, etc. The equipment of this 
laboratory includes :-

(a) A \Vicksteecl 100-ton and an Emery 75-ton machine 
for testing the tensile, compressive and transverse strength 
of the several materials of construction. To the former has 
been added a specially designed arrangement, by which the 
transverse strength of girders and beams U.Q to 26 ft. in length 
can be determined. These machines are provided with the 
holders required for the various kinds of tests, and new hold
ers have also been specially designed and made in the labora
tory for investigating the tensile and shearing strength of 
timber for wire rope and belt tests, etc. Numerous attach
ments have also been made to the machines, which have al
ready increased their efficiency. The most recent addition is 
a double-bearing support for transverse testing. 

(b) An Impact :\1achine, with a drop of 30 ft.. and with 
gearing which will enable specimens to be rotated at any re
quired speed, and the blows to be repeated at any required 
intervals. By means of a revolving drum, a continuous and 
accurate record of the deflections of the specimens under the 
blows can be obtained. 

(c) An Cnwin Torsion l\tlachine with a specially designed 
angle-measurer, by which the amount of the torsion can be 
measured with extreme accuracy. 

(d) An Accumulator, furnishing- a pressure of 3,6oo lbs. pe~· 
square inch, which is transmitted to the several testing ma
chines, and ensures a perfectly steady application of stress, 
which is impossible when any form of pump is substituted 
for an Accumulator. 

(c) A Blake and a Worthington Steam Pump, desig-ned to 
work against a pressure of 3,6oo lbs. per square inch. The 
Accumulator may be actuated by either of the pumps, and, 
if at any time it is desirable to do so, either of the pumps may 
be employed to actuate the testing machine direct. \tVhen in 
operation the work of the pump and the accumulator ~s au
tomatic. 

K 
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(f) Extensometers of the "Cnwin, :Martens, Marshall and 
other types. The extensometer equipment has recently been 
enriched by seven sets of improved extensometer apparatus 
de~igned and made in the laboratory. 

(g) Portable cathetometers, and also a large cathetomete1 
specially designed and constructed for the determination of 
the extensions, compressions and deflections of the specimens 
under stress in the testing machines. 

(h) An automatic electric motor pump for actuating the 
Accumulator ; also various electric motors for working the 
several machines. 

(i) A drying oven for beams up to 26 ft. in length. The 
hot air in this oven is kept in circulation by means of a fan 
driven by an electric motor. 

(j) .... ' umerous gauges, amongst which may be specially 
noticed an Emery Pressure Gauge, graduated in single lbs. 
up to 2,500 lbs. per square inch. The whole of the testing 
machines are on the same pressure circuit, and are connected 
with the Emery gauge and also other standard gauges, includ
ing ,recording gauges. This arrangement provides a prac
tically perfect means of checking the accuracy of the testing. 

(k) Special apparatus and recording gauge for the testing 
of hose, etc. 

(l) Dynamometers for measuring the strength of textile 
fabrics, the holding power of nails, etc. 

(m) Apparatus for determining the elasticity of long wires. 
(n) Apparatus for determining the hardness of materia~s 

of construction. 
(o) Zeiss and other Microscopes. 
(p) Delicate chemical and other Balances. A very im

portant part of the equipment is· the Oertling Balance, cap
able of indicating with extreme accuracy weights of from 
.00001 lb. up to 125 lbs. 

(q) Micrometers of all kinds. 

18. CKMENT LABORATORY.-The importance of tests of 
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the strength of mortars and cements is very great. The equip
ment of the Laboratory for the purpose is on a complete plan, 
including:-

(a) Three one-ton tensile testing machines, representing the 
best English and American practice. 

(b) One so-ton hydraulic compressive testing machine. 
(c) Volumenometers for determining specific gravity and 

for determining the carbonic acid in the raw material. 
(d) Faija steaming apparatus for blowing tests. 
(c) 1\fechanical hand and power mixers. 
(f) Apparatus for determining standard conststency. 
(g) Vicats' and Gilmore's needles for determining set. 
(h) vVeighing hopper, spring and other balances· 
(i) Gun metal moulds for tension, compression and trans

verse test pieces, and special moulds for placing mortar into 
the moulds under a uniform pressure, which, together with 
the mechanical mixers, enable the personal error to be elim
inated. 

(j) Sieves of 20, 30, 40, so, 6o, 70. 8o, 100, 120 and r8o 
meshes per lineal inch for determining the fineness. 

The laboratory is also fitted with copper-lined cisterns, in 
which the briquettes may be submerged for any required time, 
and with capacious slated operating tables, bins and tin boxes 
for keeping the cement dry for any period. 

In the Cement Testing Laboratory, researches have been made on 
the strength of mortars set under pressure, the effect of frost on 
natural and Portland cements, the effect of sugar on lime and cement 
mortars, the strength of lime and cement mortars and of the bricks 
in brick piers, the effect of fine grinding on the adhesive strength of 
cements, of using hot water in mixing mortars. Continued tests on 
the strength of concrete blocks in series are made by Fourth Year 
Students. 

In addition to these researches, a large amount of work is done 
each year by the Third Year students, in investigating the specific 
gravity, fineness, setting properties, constancy of volume, and the 
tensile, compressive and transverse strengths of cement, both neat 
and with the sand. A special investigation is now being carried 
on on the new material called "Sand-Cement" which is being intro
duced on the Canadian market. 



19. THERMODYNAMIC LABORATORY.-The Thermodynamic 
Laboratory is furnished with an experimental steam engine 
of 100 I.H.P., specially designed for the investigation of the 
behaviour of steam under various conditions; there are four 
cylinders, which can be connected so as to allow of single, 
compound, triple or quadruple expansion, condensing or non
condensing, with or without jackets. The measurements of 
heat are made by large tanks, which receive the condensing 
water and the condensed steam. There are two hydraulic 
absorption brakes for measuring the mechanical power devel
oped, and an alternative friction brake for the same purpose, 
Besides this large steam engine, a high speed automatic cut
off by Robb-Armstrong of Amherst, N.S., an Atkinson Cycle, 
and an Otto gas engine, a Stirling hot air engine by V\' ood
bury l\ferrill of Ticonderoga, are provided and completely 
fitted for purposes of measurement and research. Many 
smaller instruments are provided or are in course of construc
tion for illustrating the general principles of thermodynamics, 
such as calorimeters, delicate thermometers and gauges, a 
mercury column apparatus for investigating the properties of 
superheated steam and other working fluids, draft gauges, 
pyrometers, fuel testers, indicators, planimeters and a Mos
crop recorder. 

A 40 horse power two-stage air compressor of modern de
sign for a central station is under construction in the work
shops of the College, and will, it is hoped, be added to the 
Laboratory during next session. 

During the past session two new boilers have been added to the 
equipment by the munificence of Mr. W. C. McDonald. They are 
of 130 horse-power each; one being of locomotive type, the other an 
internally fired tubulous boiler, with return flues, by the Robb Engin
eering Company, of Amherst, N.S. These, together with the new 
100 horse-power Goldie-McCulloch engine and the Willans' engine in 
the Dynamo Room, are now completely fitted for testing and avail
able for experimental work. In this way there are available for ~e
search five distinct types of steam boilers, and eight steam engines. 

The last session was distinguished by a series of trials carried out 
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by the Fourth Year Mechanical Students on the 3,000 horse-power 
compound steam engine, by the Laurie Engine Company, at the 
Montreal Street Railway's William Street Power Station. From these 
important scientific results are expected, as the tests were carried out 
in a very complete manner, including the drilling of holes in the 
cylinder covers and the insertion of electrical thermometers in the 
walls. 

A small engine of the Root type, called ''the Dake" has been 
presented to the Laboratory, in return for a series of tests reported 
thereon, by the J enckes Engineering Company. A mass of apparatus 
for testing the dryness of steam (including separating, throttling and 
super-heating calorimeters), a steam orifice, a Penberthy injector and 
a fuel calorimeter have been permanently fitted up, and form, to
gether with numerous pyrometers, indicators and springs, the subjects 
of the preliminary part of the course. 

§XV. MUSEUMS. 

The Peter Redpath Museum contains large and valuable 
collections in Botany, Zoology, Mineralogy and Geology, 
arranged in such a manner as to facilitate the work in these 
departments. Students have access to this Museum, in con
nection with their attendance on the classes in Arts in the 
subjects above named, and also by tickets which can be ob
tained on application. Students will also have the use of a 
Technical Museum, occupying the whole of the third storey 
of the Engineering Building. Amongst other apparatus, the 
Museum contains the Reuleaux collection of kinematic mod
els, presented by W. C. McDonald, Esq., and pronounced by 
Professor Reuleaux to be the finest and most complete col
lection in America. 

ARCHITECTURAL EQUIPMENT.-The Architectural Depart
ment has been endowed by Mr. McDonald, the founder, with 
a v.ery thorough equipment for practical purposes of instruc
tion; this is at present in course of provision and comple
tion. In the Museum of the Engineering Building is in
cluded a large collection of casts both of architectural de
tail and ornament (fully illustrative of the historical develop-
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ment of the various styles) and of architectural and figure 
sculpture. The freehand-drawing classes for architectural 
students, as also the classes of architectural drawing and de
sign, are conducted in this portion of the building. 

A special architectural department has been added to the 
Faculty Library for the use of students, and numerous im
portant works have been added to the University Library. 
A collection of architectural photographs is being formed 
in addition to diagrams and a very complete senes of lantern 
slides in illustration of the historical courses. Diagrams, mod
els and specimens of materials and fittings are also included 
for use in the courses on building construction and materials, 
sanitation, etc. 

§ XVI. WORKSHOPS. 

The workshops, erected on the Thomas Workman En
dowment, have a floor area of more than 25,000 sq. ft. 

The practical instruction in the workshops is designed to 
give the Student some knowledge of the nature of the materi
als of construction, to familiarize him with the more impor
tant hand and machine tools, and to give him some manual 
skill in the use of the same. For this purpose, the Student, 
during a specified number of hours per week, will work in the 
shops under the superintendence of the Professor of Mechan
ical Engineering, aided by skilled mechanics. The courses 
commence with graded exercises, and gradually lead up to 
the making of joints, members of structures, frames, etc., fin
ally concluding in the iron-working department with the 
manufacture of tools, parts of machines, an_d, if possible, with 
the building of complete machines. 

The equipment includes the following: 
IN THE CARPENTER, WooD-TuRNING AND PATTERN

MAKING DEPARTMENTS.-Carpenters' and pattern-makers' 
benches, wood-lathes, a large pattern-maker's lathe, circular-
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saw benches, jig and band saws, buzz-planer, wood-borer, 
universal wood-worker, etc. 

IN THE MACHINE SHOP.-The most improved engine 
lathes, a 36-in. modern upright drill, with compound table, 
universal milling machine, with vertical milling attachment, 
hand lathes, planer, universal grinding machine, universal 
cutter and reamer grinder, buffing machine, a I6-in. patent 
shaper, vise-benches, etc. 

IN THE SMITH SHOP.-Forges, hand drill, and a power 
hammer. 

IN THE FouNDRY.-A cupola for melting iron, core oven, 
brass furnace, moulders' benches, etc. 

The machinery in the shops is driven by a so I.H.P. com
pound engine and a IO I.H.P. high speed engine. 

In the workshops, a 40 H. P. air compressor has formed the staple 
object upon which energy has been spent. This, it is hoped, will be 
completed and added to the Thermodynamic Laboratory during the 
present year. A large boring bar, with automatic feed and double 
heads, an Emery brass buffing machine, an overhead travelling crane 
of one ton capacity, with two transverse motions, in the foundry; 
and two electric arc lamps and projecting lanterns complete for class 
demonstration have been the principal results of steady application 
in the workshops. 

BoARDING HousEs, ETC. 

Good board and lodging may be obtained at $I8 per month ; 
or separately, board at $I2 to $I4, and rooms $S to $ro per 
month. The cost of drawing instruments for the whole 
course may be placed at from $IS to $30. Gown and overalls, 
$7 to $ro. Books per session $ro to $30. 

Estimated necessary cost per session of 7-! months, in
cluding fees, but exclusive of clothing and travelling ex
penses, $270 to $320. 

Students can obtain a list of boarding houses on applica
tion to the secretary. 
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THE APPLIED SCIENCE GRADUATES' SOCIETY. 
This Society has been recently established with a view to 

promote a closer relatio1ship between the Faculty and the 
Graduates, and also betV"een the Graduates themselves. The 
Society has issued a nun1ber of important bulletins relating 
to the work in the different departments, and giving an ac
count of the development of the Faculty. The membership 
already includes more tJ:an one-third of the whole number 
of Graduates, and it is h(lped that before long all of the Gra
duates will have joined the Society. 

All information respecing the objects of the Society may 
be obtained on application to the Secretary. 

Honorary President, Dr. H. T. BovEY. 
President J. M. McCARTHY. 

Vice-President, Prof. F. D. ADAMS. 
Sec.-Treas., J. G. G. KERRY, Engineering Building, McGill 

University. 
Resident Committee.-W. F. Angus, J. W. Bell, A. L. 

1\.Iudge, R. 0. King, R. H. Jamieson. 
Non-resident Committ~e.-R. B. Rogers, Peterboro, 0.; 

A. A. Cole, Rossland, B.C. ; W. P. Laurie, Quebec, Q. ; 
W. G. Smart, Sherbrooke,Q.; J. K. Scammell, Fairville, N.B.; 
H. M. McKay, Pictou, U.S.; W. J. Bulman, Charlottetown, 
P.E.I.; 0. S. Whiteside, Anthracite, N.W.T.; J. M. McGre
gor, Rossland, B.C.; E. ~-I. Hamilton, Pueblo, Col., U.S.A.; 
P. N. Evans, 'Lafayette, Ind., U.S.A. ·; G. H. Frost, New York, 
U.S.A.; L. L. Street, Marlboro, Mass., U.S.A. 

THE McGLL MINING SociETY. 

This Society was orga1ized in I8gi-2 by the Undergra
duates of the Mining Department, but its scope has since 
been enlarged, and now my graduate or undergraduate in
terested in mining and a.lied work is eligible for member
ship. Meetings are held brtnightly for reading and discus-
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si on @f papers on subjects of intetest to the Society, and fre
quent lectures are given by outade professional men. 

The primary object of the Socety is of course to give the 
Undergraduates an opportunity b meet one another and to 
become acquainted with the older members of the Society, but 
an almost equal part of its work consists in keeping the gra
duates of the department in toucl with the work of the Uni
versity. 

The officers for the year 1898-99 are :

Honorary President, Dr. B. J. Harrington. 
President, J. E. Pnston, Se., '99· 

Sec.-Treasurer, R. H. Gillean, Se., 'oo. 

The Committee consists of the )fficers and of two members 
from each year, who are electe( at the beginning of the 
session. 

APPLIED SerENe~ SociETY. 

During the last session this ~ciety has been organized 
with the object of reading papen of technical and scientific 
interest. 

The following are the officers:-

Hon. President, Pro£ H. T. Bovey. 

President, W. W. Colpitts, rep·esenting Civil Engineer
ing an,l Architecture. 

rst Vice-President, S. F. Kirkr:atrick, representing Min
ing Enginee-ing and Chemistry. 

2nd Vice-President, R. M. Wilson, representing 
Electrical Engineering. 

3rd Vice-President, J. S. Vhyte, representing 
Mechancal Engineering. 

Secretary, J. G Glassco. 

Treasurer, R. E. Gillean. 

Second Year Representatives, E S. McKenzie, P. Ogilvie. 
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RESEARCH \VORK IN THE LABORATORIES, 1897-98. 

The following papers have been read before the Royal Societies 
of England and Canada, the British Association for the Advancement 
of Science, the Inst. of C.E. (England), the Can. Soc. C. E .. and 
other learned Societies :-

" Report on observations of soil temperatures with electrical ther
mometers." 

" Report on Canadian earthquakes, with a reproduction of the 
trace of the first automatic record taken in Canada at the :McDonald 
Physics Building, March 27th, 1897." 

"The Hydraulic Laboratory, McGill University, with result-; of ex
periments on the values of hydraulic coefficients." 

'' Some experiments on the flow of rocks." 
" On the variation of the electromotive force of different forms 

of the Clarke Standard Cell, with temperature and with strength of 
solution, including determinations of the solubility of zinc sulphate, 
and of the density of its solution." 

" A new electrical method of determining the specific heat of a 
liquid, with preliminary results of its application to the cases of 
water and mercury." 

"On the behaviour of argon in X-Ray ttJbes." 
" A research in thermo-electricity by means of the platinum re

sistance pyrometer." 

" A simple modification of the Board of Trade form of the Clark 
Cell, with application to the Cadmium Cell." 

" A new form of Hysteresis Tester." 
" On the effect of temperature on the magnetic properties of iron." 
" On the absolute measurement of the Thomson effect in copper." 
"On the variation of the viscosity of gases with temperature." 
" On the variation of the specific heat of water.'' 
"An electrical method of measuring the temperature of a surface 

on which steam is condensing." 
" On the law of condensation of steam, deduced from measure

ments of temperature cycles of the walls and steam, in the cylinder 
of a steam engine, including determinations of the electrical and 
thermal properties of cast iron.'' 

" A new apparatus or studying the rate of condensation of steam 
on a metal surface at different temperatures and pressures .. , 

''On the strength of Canadian timbers, Douglas fir, red pine, 
white pine and hemlock." 
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Pract. Chemistry. 
Worbhop. 

Mining, (a). 
l\1etallnrgy, (b). 

Fre~_?and J)~a~,: ~~~~ 

Freehand Drawing,'· 

Mathematics. 

SATURDAY. 

Shopwork. 

Do 

-~ -----
Do 

Do 

Drawing, I, 5· 

Do 

l>o 

-------1~ ---
Chemistry, 5, 6. 
Architectun:, 1. 

Do 

-~: - -·--

Physical Lahoratory.3.4. ' 
Shopwork, I, 5 

(a) First Term, (b) Second Term, (c) After Nov. rst. *The Chemical Laboratories are open to Second, Third and Fourth Year classes daily (Saturday excepted) frorr. 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. r. Architectural Students. 2. Civil Rngineerinfi Students. 3. Electrical Engineering Students, 1· Mechanical Engineenng Students. 5· Mining 
Engineering Students, 6, Practical Chemistry Students. 

Cl 
Cl 



FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE--TIME TABLE-Continued. 

Y&ARsl HouRs. 1\lmmAY. 

~ 
< 
~ 

I 
9 I Exrerimental Physic~, 

J, 2, 3. 4· 5. 6. 

-----

10 

--
11 

Dyn. of Mach., 3, 4· 
Geology, 2, s, 6. 

Freehand Drawing, J, 

Freehand Drawing, I 

l\1achine Design, 3, 4· 
Surveymg, 2, 5· 

TURSUAY. 

J\letallurgy (a) 4· 51 c. 
Elect. Eng. 3. 

l\Iineralogy (b), 5, 6. 
Architecture, 1. 

Thern1odynamics (b), 4· ! 

*Surveying, r, 2, 5· 

Theory of Structures, 
2, 3. 4· 5· 

Zoology, 6. 

\VF.DNRSilAY, 

Dyn . of 1\Iach , 3, 4· 
l;eol0gy, 2, 5, 6, 

Surveying, T, 2, s. 
Shopwork, 3, 4· 

Metallurgy, 5, 6. 
De~c. Geom., 2, 

Shopwork, 3, 4· 

THURSDAY, 

Experimental J•hysics. 
I, 2, 3t 4o5! 6, 

- Chemistry, 6-.-
l\Iachine Design, 3, 4· 

Railroad En g., 2, 5· 
Architec1ure, 1. 

FRIDAY. SATURDAY. 

Elect.Eng. Lab. (al, 3· Geo
. .1\Iach. Design (b), 4· logy tc), 5.1\lttal. Lab. (d),5. 

Mmeralogy (bl •. 5, 6. , Testing Lab. (b), 2, 3, 4, 5· 
Freehand Drawltlg, r, Archt. Drawing, I. 

Geology, 2, 5, 6. 
Mach. Design, 4· 

Freehand Drawing, t, 
Do 

Zoology,6. Metallurgy(!>) , 5, 6. Do 
~ 
~ 
~ ---------- ---

Mathematic~, 1, 2, 3, 4,5. ,Graphics (a), 1,2,3,4.5· 

I Thoo'y ofS""""'"• ~ 
~ 12 Theory of Strnct ures, I 

Mathematics, r, 2,3, 4,5.,. 2, 3, 4 .. s. 
1 heory of Architecture, I 

1\Ietalluq?;y, 5, 6. 
Municip:tl Eng., r, 2. 

Shopwork, 3, 4· I 2, 3· 4. 5· I MathP.matic~, T, 2, 3, 4, 5·t 
Do 

Che~istry~6.---

/2 to 5 I 
Chemistry, s, 6. 
Drawing, 4, (b) i. 

Mapping, (a) r, 2 

Physical Lab , 3· 

Drawing, r, 2. 
Elect. Lab .. 3· 
Mapping (a), 5· 

l\1etalh.r. Lab. (b), 5· 

9 

I 
1 hermodynamics, I Dy.n. of 1\Iach , 3, 4· 

2, 3, 4, 5· l\lmeralogy (a), 5, 6. 
Pa'eontology (b), 5· 

I Canadian veology(b ) 5· 
. 10 Hydraulics, r,:o,3, 4, 5. , Mecha.mcal Lab.,4. 

P:: l\lining Thesis (b) 5· Ore Deposits (a) 5· 
~ 1--- Physical .Lab,, 3· 
~ I Uesignmg, 5· 
~ 11 *Geodesy, 2. 

1

1\Iechanical Lab., 4· 
~ Geology (a) 5· Physical L:lb., 3· 
~ ___ -~tro~ra~y (b) 5 _ Theory of.St~uct11res,r,2 

~ 12 Machirte Design, 3, (a) 4 :ehg~in~, 5· 
Metallurgy, s, 6. 1 Phy~fc;I I~b: ,\ 

1---1 --~Chem Lab,6.l\1ech. Lab. 
4· Mining Lab. (cl), 5· 

1

2 to 5 Che!lli~al Lab., 5, 6. Petro~. Lab. (b), 5· 
Des1gmng, •, 2, 3, 4· Phys1cal Lab., 3· 

Det. 1\Iineralogy, 5, 6. 
Chemistry, 5, 6. Drawing, 1, 3, 4· 

Physical Lab., I, 2, 3,' 4· J l\1apping, 2. 

CI~emistry, 6. 

I 

D-:sc. Geo. (d), 1, 2. 
Graphics (b), 2. ~ hys . 
Lab., 5· Shopwork, 3, 4· 

J\lodelling lb), I. 
lJesigning, t, 2, 4, lb). 5· 

Electrodynamics, ~. 
Geology, 6. l\1ming (a), 5 

l\luseum Work . 

1 Electrodynamic~, 3· I lJLsigning, 1. 
Thermodynamics, 1\letall, Lab. •b 15. Electrical E1·g. Lab. 3· 

2, 3, 4, 5· 1\Iining, 5· / illi,ing Lab. 'a) s. Geodetic Lab., 2.' 

1
!2esigni,g1 1, 2, 4. t:lec 
Eng .. Li!b., 3· Mechl 
Eng. (l-) 4. ~hn~ral .. (al·l 

l\lnni cipal Eng., r, 2. 1\Iining Lab. 5· Shopwork, 4. 

Hyd, 1\b.ch.(l\fotors,etc.) l> Elec,, Eng. '-;-ab., 3· I 
s, 6. l\li n. 1 hesis, (b) 5· 

l\I ' I! 
2

' l~h4 •. c2; ~ (a) 5· Metal!. Lab. (b) 5· 111111g e;ls, s. Thermo. Lab., 4· 
Do 

Advanced veolugy (b) S· 
Designing, 1, 2, 4. 

~ (a) Geodesy, 2, l\lunng Lab.

1 
- Elect. Eug. Lab., 3. Min. ----------

Dyn. of Mach., 3, 4· Lah.(a), s. Metal!. Lab. 
Railroad Eng., 2 1 5· (b), 5· Th. ofStructmes, Electrical Eng. Lab., 3· 

Mineralogv, (a) 5, 6. I 12. Thermo. Lab, 4· 

Elect. Eng. Lab, 3· 1\Iin. 
I 'esigning, 4. Desc. Elect. Eng Lab (a) 5· l\letall. Lab. 

Electrical Eng. Lab., 3· I, 2, 3, 4, 5· (b), 5· Th. of Structures, 
Municipal Eng .• r, 2, s. I, 2, Thermo. Lab., 4· 

~ILb .() 6 C . Che~tiL-al Lab., <i. I!:Iect. em1ca a . a 5, . err.ent Lab. t 2 Chem- L l ( ) G n· 
~lectrical Eng. Lab .. 3 istry, 6. D~sign'ing, 4. t\te;~ll L~;b [N SiCSi.Ii~' 

F'HeAss.ayLab.,(b)s,6· Hyd.Lab.!b)3. Lb t.) 'Ph' Lb. 
~ydrauhc L'lb.~I, 2, 4· I Testing Lab., t, 2. (b), ~.a 1·~~rmo. l_~b.,a4 : . 

Do 

Do 

~-------------~~--~T~e_s~ti~n~g~Lab.,t, 2. 

-~)Ei::::i~~~r~~gin~/ri~~cs~~Z::..n:· •· ~~J::~~c~~~~~~~,';,~r~~r~;.den~} ~~c~~~i~~k~:~~~~!~;t;~~~ud;;,,~rc~,'~;!~~~~a~~~:~~~tr/s£~~~'~ngineering Students. 

~ 

c:.n 
o;, 



~a:cnlt!! of Ja:w. 
THE PRINCIP"'L : Ex Officio. 

PROFESSORS EMERITI. 

MATTHEW HuTcnr TsoN, D.C.L. 
HoN. J. EMERY Ronmoux, D.C.L. 
HoN. MR. JusTICE WuRTELE, D.C.L. 

PROFESSORS. 

F. P. vVALTON, B.A. (Oxon.), LL.B. (Edin.). Gale Professor 
of Roman Law, and Dean of the Faculty. 

HoN. C. A. GEOFFRION, Q. C., D.C.L., PC. 
A. McGouN, ~1.A., B.C'.L. 
T. FORTLN, LL.L., D.C.L. 
HoN. ~IR. JusTICE DonERTY, D.C.L. 
w. DE M, :MARLER, B.A .. D.C.L. 

I 
1 Professors of r Civil Law. 

j 
E. LAFLEUR, B.A., B.C.L., Professor of International Law. 
HoN. MR. jusTICE DAVIDSON, U.C.L., Professor of CriminalLaw. 
D. MACMASTER, Q.C., D.C.L., Professor of Commercial Law. 

The above constitute the F(lculty. 

LECTURERS. 
P. c. RY.\N, B.C.L. 
An.IE GEOFFRION, B.C.L. 
GoRDON W. MAcnoucALL, B.C.L. 

The Curriculum extends over three years. It includes 
courses of lectures upon all the branches of the Law of the 
Province of Quebec, and also upon Roman Law, Legal His
tory. and the Constitutional Law of the Empire and 
of the Dominion. Its primary design is to afforrl a 
comprehensive legal education for Students who intenct 
to practise at the Bar of Lower Canada. In all the courses 
the attention of Students will be directed to the sources of the 
Law, and to its historical development. During their first 
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·ear the students will attend a course of one hundred lectures 
~n Roman Law, from which the Law of the Province is in 
great part derived. In the lectures on Legal History the 
relations of our Law with the Law of France and its History 
since the Cession will be explained. First Year Students will 
also attend courses on the Law of Persons; the Law of Real 
Estate; the Law of Obligations; the Law of Successions, Ab
intestate and Testamentary; and the Elementary rules of Pro
cedure. The remaining branches of the law, civil, commer
cial and criminal, will be dealt with in the Second and Third 
Years. During the three years' course the civil code, the 
cri:rpinal code and the code of civil procedure will be covered 
and lectures will also be given upon subjects such as Bills 
of Exchange, Merchant Shipping, and Banking, which are 
regulated mainly by special statutes. 

Students have the free use of the Law Library of the Fa
culty. This includes the law libraries of the late F. Griffin, 
Esq., Q.C., l'v1r. Chancellor Day, Mr. Justice MacKay and 
::\fr. Justice Torrance. Many new books _have been added, 
and the principal reports and legal periodicals are taken. A 
::-pecial room for Law Students is provided in the Redpath 
Library. This room is open during the day and in the even
ings from eight to ten o'clock. 

The lectures are delivered in the rooms furnished for the 
Faculty in the East Wing of McGill College by its munificent 
benefactor, \V. C. McDonald, Esq. The Faculty desire to im
press upon English students the great importance of obtain
ing a familiar knowledge of French. In the practice of the 
profession in this Province it is almost indispensable that a 
Jawyer shall be able to write and speak French, and to under
"' tancl it when it is spoken. Gentlemen who intend to be
come students of law are urged to pay special attention to 
this subject. The courses of lectures in the Faculty by Pro
fe~sor Fortin and Mr. Aime Geoffrion, will be delivered in 
the French language. 

Those students who are able to take the B.A. course be
fo re entering upon their legal studies are strongly recom-
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mended to do so. Those for whom this is impossible are ad
vised to attend the courses in the Faculty of Arts for two 

years. 
The requirements for Matriculation in the Faculty will be 

found below in the Faculty Regulations. 

ScHOLARSHIPS AND PRIZES. 

Various scholarships and prizes will be awarded to the stu
dents of each year who obtain the highest distinction at th~ 
Examinations in April, I899· 

No scholarship or prize shall, however, be awarded to any 
student unless in the estimation of the Faculty, a sufficiently 
high standing be attained to merit it. 

CLASSIFICATION OF STUDENTS. 

Matriculated Students who do not take the whole course 
are classed as Partial Students, and are not entitled to pro
ceed to the Degree of B.C.L. 

Occasional Students will be admitted for attendance on any 
particular series of Lectures without matriculation. 

Students who have completed their course of three years, 
and have passed a satisfactory examination, will be entitled, 
upon the certificate and recommendation of the Faculty, to 
the Degree of Bachelor of Civil Law. 

FACULTY REGULATIONS. 

I. Any person desirous of becoming a Matriculated Student may 
apply to the Secretary of the University for examination and entry 
in the Reg·ister of Matriculation, and may procure a ticket of Ma
triculation and tickets of admission to the Lectures for each Session 
of the Course. 

2. The Degree of B.A. obtained from any Canadian or other British 
University; or a certificate of having passed the examination before 
the Bar for admission to study Law in the Province of Quebec; or 
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the intermediate Examination in the Faculty of Arts in McGill Uni
versity, will be accepted in lieu of examination for Matriculation in 
this Faculty. For other candidates the Matriculation Examination 
this year will be in the following subjects :-
Latin.-Virgil, Aeneid, Book I.; Cicero, Orations I. and II . against 

Catiline, Latin Grammar. 
Candidates will be expected to be able to translate a simple 

passage at sight. 
French.-De Fivas' "Grammaire des Grammaires ;'' *Moliere, "Le 

Bourgeois Gentilhomme "; tTranslation into French of 
Macaulay' s Essay on Frederick the Great. 

Candidates must be able to translate French easily, and must 
have some familiarity with the spoken language. 

Exercises in Composition and Grammatical Analysis, in English and 
Fren~h. 

M athematics.-Arithmetic; Algebra to the end of Simple Equations; 
Euclid, Books I., II., III. 

History.-Vvhite's Outline of Universal History (or any equivalent 
manual); *Green's Short History of the English People ; 
Miles' School History of Canada; t Duruy, Histoire de 
France. 

Literature.-*Collier's Biographical History of English Literature ; 
t Laharpe Course de Litterature ; t Lefranc, Course de 
Litterature. 

Rhetoric.-Whately's Rhetoric ; Blair's Lectures (small edition). 
Philosophy.-Whately's Logic; tLogique de Port Royal; tCousin .. 

Histoire de la Philosophie ; * Stewart's Outline of Moral 

Philosophy. 
N.B.-The works mentioned above preceded by an asterisk are for 

English Students only. Those preceded by a cross are for French 
Students only. The remainder are for both English and French. 

The Examinatio:. will bt held on the first day of the Session at 
ro a.m . 

.3. Students of Law shall be known as of the First, Second and 
Third Years, and shall be so graded by the Faculty. In each year, 
Students shall take the studies fixed for that year, and those only, 
unless by special permission of the Faculty. 

4. The register of Matriculation shall be closed on the rst Octo
ber in each year, and return thereof shall be immediately made by 
the Dean to the Registrar of the University. Candidates applying 
thereafter may be admitted on a special examination to be determined 
by the Faculty; and, if admitted, their names shall be returned in a 
supplementary list to the Registrar. 
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s. Persons desirous of entering as Partial Students shall apply to 
the Dean of the Faculty for admission as such Students, and shall 
obtain a ticket or tickets for the class or classes they desire to attend. 

6. Students who have attended collegiate courses of legal study in 
other Universities for a number of terms or sessions may be ad
mitted, on the production of certificates, to a like standing in this 

University . 
7. All students shall be subject to the following regulations for 

attendance and conduct :-
(a) Gowns must be worn during attendance at lectures and when 

in the College building. 
(b) A class-book shall be kept by each Professor and Lecturer, in 

which the presence or absence of Students shall be carefully noted, 
and the Faculty shall, after examination of such class-book, decide 
which Students shall be deemed to have been sufficiently regular in 
their attendance to entitle them to proceed to the examination in the 

respective classes. 
(c) Punctual attendance on all the classes proper to his year is re

quired of each student. Professors will note the attendance imme
diately on the commencement of their lectures, and will omit the 
names of Students entering thereafter, unless satisfactory reasons 
are assigned. Absence or tardiness, without sufficient excuse, or in
attention or disorder in the Class-room, if persisted in after admoni
tion by the Professor, will be reported to the Dean of the Faculty, 
who may reprimand the Student or report to the Faculty as he may 
decide. While in the building, or going to and from it, Students are 
expected to conduct themselves in the same orderly manner as in the 
Class-rooms. Any Professor observing improper conduct in the 
Class-rooms, or elsewhere in the building, will admonish the Student, 
and, if necessary, report him to the Dean. 

(d) When Students are reported to the Faculty under the above 
rules, the Faculty may reprimand, report to parents or guardians, 
disqualify from competing for prizes or honours, suspend from classes, 
or report to the Corporation for expulsion. 

(e) Any Student injuring the furniture or building will be required 
to repair the same at his own expense, and will, in addition, be sub
ject to such penalty as the Faculty may see fit to impose. 

(f) The number of times of absence, from necessity or duty, that 
shall disqualify for the keeping of a Session, shall in each case be 
determined by the Faculty. 



(g) All cases of discipline involving the interests of more than one 
Faculty, or of the University generally, shall be reported to the Prin
cipal, or, in his absence, to the Vice-Principal. 

8. The College year shall be divided into two terms, the first tx
tending to the Christmas vacation, and the second from the expiration 
of the Christmas vacation to the end of April following. 

The lectures will be delivered between the hours of half-past eight 
and half-past nine in the morning, and between four and half-past ;ix 
in the afternoon; and special lectures in the evening, at such hvurs 
and in such order as shall be determined by the Faculty. Professors 
shall have the right to substitute an examination for any such lecture. 

9. At the end of each College year there shall be a general examina
tion of all the classes, under the superintendence of the Professcrs, 
and of such other examiners as may be appointed by the Corporation. 
The examination shall be conducted by means of printed questi01s, 
answered by the Students in writing in the presence of the Exam
iners. The result shall be reported as early as possible to the Faculty. 

After the examinations, the Faculty shall decide the general 
standing of the Students. 

10. At the end of the third College year there shall be a Final Ex
amination of those students who have completed the Curricultm. 
This Examination shall be conducted partly by written papers and 
partly orally. It shall cover all the subjects upon which lectu~es 
have been delivered during the three years' course. Those Students 
who satisfy the examiners shall be entitled, after making the necessc.ry 
declaration and payment of the Graduation Fee, to proceed to 1he 
Degree of B.C.L. The Elizabeth Torrance Gold Medal shall be 
awarded to the Student who shall obtain the highest marks in 1he 
Examination, providing his answers shall, in the estimation of 1he 
Faculty, be of sufficient merit to entitle him to this distinction. There 
shall be no Sessional Examination of Students who are candidates in 
the Final Examination. 

II. No Student shall be considered as having kept a Session unless 
he shall have attended regularly all the courses of Lectures, and shall 
have passed the Sessional Examinations to the satisfaction of 1he 
Faculty in the classes of his year. 

12. The Faculty shall have the power, upon special and sufficimt 
cause shown, to grant a dispensation to any Student from attendarce 
on any particular Course or Courses of Lectures, but no distincti:m 
shall in consequence be made between the Examinations of soch 
Students and those of the Students regularly attending Lectures. 
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13. Every Candidate, before receiVmg the Degree of B.C.L., shall 
:mlke the following declaration :-

Ego A.B. polliceor sancteque recipio, me, pro meis viribus stu
d:osum fore communis hujus Universitatis boni, et operam da;urum 
u1 ejus decus et dignitatem promoveam, et officiis omnibus ad Bacca
lrureatus in Jure Civili gradum pertinentibus fungar. 

14. The fees in the Faculty will be as follows for Students matricu

l:ting after Nov., 1897:-
N.atriculation or Registration Fee ............................ $ S oo 
s~ssional Fee by Ordinary Students (including Grounds Fee) .. 52 oo 
G-ounds Fee, payable by Partial Students. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 oo 
G-aduation Fee, including registration as voter in election of 

fellows. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 so 
F~e for each supplemental examination. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S oo 
S!ssional Fee by Partial Students, for the course of Roman 

Law, $2o; for each of the courses on Successions, Criminal 
Law, and Civil Procedure, $15; and for each one of the shorter 
courses. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 oo 

S:udents matriculated before Nov., 1897, will continue to pay a 
Sessional fee of. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36 oo 
Matriculation and Sessional Fees must be paid on or before Oct. 

I.t; and, if not so paid, the Student in default shall incur a fine of $3; 
hs name shall be removed from the books; and his attendance at 
l€ctures shall not be credited until his fees and the said fine have 
b!en paid. Students already on the books of the University shall 
mt be required to pay any Matriculation Fee. 

IS. Partial Students may be admitted into class on such terms as 

slall be arranged by the Faculty. 
16. The requirements and conditions for obtaining the Degree of 

I.C.L. in course can be ascertained upon application to the Dean. 

SYLLABUS. 

Tuesday, 6th September, 1898, Matriculation, Ordinary Lectures 

begin. 
Friday, 9th December. Last day for notice to be sent to Secre-

tary of Section of the Bar by candidates at the January Exam
inations for admission to study or to practice Law in the Pro

vince of Quebec. 
Non day, 9th January, 1898. Lectures, Second Term, begin. 
1uesday, 1oth January. Bar Examinations take place at Montreal. 
:Friday, 28th April. Convocation for Degrees in Law. 
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Saturday, 3rd June. Last day for notice to be sent to Secretary of 
Section of the Bar by Candidates at the July Examination for 
admission to study or to practice Law in the Province of Quebec. 

Tuesday, 4th July. Bar Examinations take place at Quebec. 

EXAMINATIONS. 

The date of the several Examinations will be announced during the 
&ession. 

APPENDIX. 

The attention of intending Students is called to the follO\v
ing provisions of the Revised Statutes of Quebec and amend
ments, as bearing on the requirements for the study and prac
tice of Law in the Province. 

Article 3544 R.S.Q.-Examinations for admission tu study and 
to practice law in the Province of Quebec are held at the time and 
place determined by the General Council. 

The places and dates as at present fixed are : 

MONTREAL ...... Tuasday, lOth Jan., 1899. 
QUEBEC .......... Tuesday, 4th July, 1899. 

and alternately in Montreal and Quebec every six months, namely
at Montreal on the second Tuesday of each January, and at Que
bec on the first Tuesday of each July. 

All information concerning these examinations can be obtained 
from the General Secretary's Office. The present General Secretary 
is Arthur Globensky, Esq., Montreal. 

Article 3546.-Candidates must give notice as prescribed by this 
article at least one month before the time fixed for the examination 
to the Secretary of the Section in which he resides, or in which he 
has resided for the last six months. 

The present Secretary of the Montreal Section is L. E. Bernard, 
Esq., New York Life Building, Montreal. 

Article 3503a.-Added by Statute of Quebec, 53 Victoria (1890), 
Cap. 45, provides that Candidates holding the diploma of Bachelor of 
Arts, Bachelier-es-Lettres, or Bachelier-es-Science from a Can
adian or other British University are dispensed from the examination 
for admission to study. Such Candidates are required to give thf 
notice mentioned above. 
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Article 3548 R.S.Q. (as altered by by-law of the General Council). 
On giving the notice prescribed by Article 3546, the Candidate pay:. 
the Secretary a fee of $2, and makes a deposit of $30 for admission 
to study, or of $70 for admission to practice, which deposit, less $ro, 
is returned in case of his not being admitted. 

Article 3552 (amended 1894, Q. 57 Vie., c. 35).-To be admttttd 
to practice, the Student must be a British subject, and must have 
studied regularly and without interruption during ordinary office 
hours, under indentures before a Notary as Clerk, 8r Student with 
a practicing Advocate, during Four Years, dating from the registration 
of the certificate of admission to study. This term 1.3 recluceci to 
Three Years in the case of a student who has followed a regular law 
course in a University or College in this .Province and takea a 
degree in law therein. 

The By-Laws passed by the General Council of the Bar of 
the Province of Quebec, 16th Sept., 1886, and amended Ioth 
Feb., 1892, provide as follows:-

PROGRAMME FOR UNIVERSITY COURSE OF 
LECTURES 01 LAW. 

Art. 42.-A course of lectures on law given and followed 
at a University or College in this Province, and a diploma or 
degree conferred on students by such university or college, 
shall be held to be such as contemplated in art. 3552, R.S.Q., 
only when the university or college conferring the degree and 
the student who receives it shall have efficiently followed the 
programme herein set forth. This article and article 44 shall 
apply to students already admitted only as regards lectures to 
be given after the Ist of January, 1887. 

2. The subjects on which lectures shall be given, and the 
number of lectures required on each subject for a regular 
course of lectures on law in a university or college shall be 
as follows :-

RoMAN LAw:~Io3 Lectures. 

This subject shall include an introduction to the study of 
Law and the explanation of and comments on the Institutes 
of Justinian and the principal jurisconsults of Rome. 
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CIVIL, CoMMERCIAL AND 1\1ARITIME LAw:-4I3 Lectures. 

Lectures on these subjects shall cover at least three years. 
They consist of the history of French and Canadian law, the 
explanation of and comments on the Civil Code of the Pro
vince of Quebec and the Statutes relating to Commerce and 
Merchant Shipping. 

CIVIL PROCEDURE:-I03 Lectures. 

Lectures on this subject shall extend over at least two 
years. It shall consist of the explanation of and comments 
on the Code of Civil Procedure and the Statutes amending 
it, the organisation of the Civil Courts of this Province and 
the history of the different judicial •systems of the country; 
also, the special modes of procedure provided by statutes and 
laws of general application. 

INTERNATIONAL LAW, Private and Public:-2I Lectures. 

CRIMINAL LAw:-6g Lectures. 

This subject includes the history of criminal law in Can
ada, the constitution of criminal courts, criminal procedure, 
comments on statutes relating to criminal law, the relation of 
c~iminallaw in Canada to the criminal law of England. The 
lectures shall extend over two years. 

ADMINISTRATIVE AND CoNSTITUTIONAL LAw:-4I Lectures. 

These subjects include an inquiry into the different political 
institutions and the public institutions of the country, the 
powers, organisation and procedure of the Federal Parliament 
and of the Local Legislature, the laws on Education and the 
Municipal Code. 

Art. 43.-Candidates for practice who hold a degree in law 
from a university or college in this Province, shall produce, 
with their notices, a certificate from the principal or Rector 
of such university or college to the effect that they followed 
a course of lectures on law in the same, during at least three 
years, in conformity with the by-laws of the Bar; and such 
certificate shall further specify the number of public lectures 
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at which they shall have attended on each subject mentioned 
in the foregoing programme, during each of the said three 
years. The last part of this certificate shall only be required 
for courses of lectures given after the rst of January, 1897. 

Art. 44.-The examiners shall not consider a university de
gree in law valid for the purposes of admission to the Bar, if 
they find that the candidate has not in fact followed the pro
gramme above. 
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REQUlRElVlENTS FOR DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF 
CIVIL LAW. 

ADOPTED OcTOBER, r89r. 

Every Candidate for the degree of D.C.L. in Course must 
be a Bachelor of Civil Law of twelve years' standing, and 
must pass such examination for the Degree of D.C.L. as shall 
be prescribed by the Faculty of Law. He shall also, at least 
two months before proceeding to the Degree, deliver to the 
Faculty twenty-five printed copies of a Thesis or Treatise of 
his own composition on some subject, selected or approved by 
the Faculty, such Thesis to contain not less than fifty octavo 
pages of printed matter, and to possess such degree of merit 
as shall, in the opinion of the Faculty, justify them in recom
mending him for the degree. 

The candidate shall also pay to the Secretary of the Faculty, 
aunually during the period of twelve years, for t11e retention 
of his name on the books of the Faculty, a fee of two dollars, 
to form part of the Library Fund of the Faculty. Upon 
cause shown, however, and with the consent of the Faculty, 
such fees may be paid at one time before the granting of the 
degree. 

The Examination for the Degree of D.C.L. in Course, 
which shall be open to all who have taken the degree of 
B.C.L. of this University in the past, as well as to such as 
may take the degree in future, shall, until changed, be on the 
following subjects and authors, with the requirement of spe
Cial proficiency in some one of the groups below indicated. In 
the groups other than the one selected by the Candidate for 
special proficiency, a thorough acquaintance with two works 
of each group shall be sufficient, including in all cases the 
work first mentioned in each group and the first two works 
in group third. 
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I. INTERNATIONAL LAW. 

Phillimore, International Law. 
Hall, 
\Vharton, Conflict of La·ws. 
Savigny's International Law, by Guthrie. 
Foelix, Droit International Prive. 
Brocher, Droit International Prive. 
Dicey on Domicile. 
Story, Conflict of Laws. 
:Maine, Lectures on International Law. 

2. Ro~IA~ LAw. 
Ortolan's Institutes. 
Mommsen's History of Rome. 
Roby's Introduction to the Digest. 
Muirhead's Roman Law. 
Mackenzie's Roman Law. 
Savigny's Roman Lav .. r in the :Middle Ages. 
Bryce's Holy Roman Empire. 
Institutes of Gaius. 
Fustel de Coulanges, La Cite Antique. 

3· CoNSTITUTIO~AL HISTORY AND L .\W. 

Dicey's Law of the Constitution. 
Stubbs, Constitutional History of England. 
Hearn, Government of England. 
Bagehot, English Constitution. 

, I 

Franqueville, Gouvernement et Parlement Britanniques. 
Gneist, Constitution of England. 
Hallam, Constitutional History of England. 
1\fay, " '' " 
Gardiner, " " '' 
May, Democracy in Europe. 
Freeman, Growth of the English Constitution. 
Mill, Representative Government. 
Bentham, Fragment on Government. 
lVf aine, Popular Government. 
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4· CoNSTITUTION OF CANADA AND WoRKS 

RELEVANT THERETO. 

Todd, Parliament Government in the British Colonies. 
Bourinot, Federal Government in Canada. 
Doutre, Constitution of Canada. 
Cartwright, Cases under the British North America Act. 
Lord Durham's Report on British North Amertca. 
Lareau, Histoire du Droit Canadian. 
Houston's Constitutional Documents of Canada. 
Volume 0., Statutes of Lower Canada. 
Maseres' Collection of Quebec Commissions. 
Laferriere, Essai sur l'Histoire du Droit Fran<;ais. 
Dilke, Problems of Greater Britain. 
Matthews (J ehu), A Colonist on the Colonial Question. 
Bryce, American Commonwealth. 
Curtis, History of the Constitutional of the United States. 
Cooley, Principles of Constitutional Law. 

S· CRIMINAL LAw, JuRISPRUDENCE, AND PoLITICAL SciEXCE. 

Stephens, History of the Criminal Law. 
Blackstone, Vol. IV. 
Harris, Principles of Criminal Law. 
Pike, History of Crime. 
Holland, Elements of Jurisprudence. 
Austin, Lectures, omitting chapters on Utilitarianism. 
Lorimer's Institutes. 
Amos, Science of ·Law. 
Woolsey, Political Ethics. 
Lieber, Political Ethics. 
Freeman, Comparative Politics. 
Aristotle's Politics, by J owett. 
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COURSES IN THE FACULTY OF LAW FOR I8g8-gg. 

RoMAN LAw. 

Professor W alton. 

The course will consist of about one hundred lectures. 
During the first part the external history of the law fron1 the 
early period to the codification of Justinian, will be dealt with. 
The sources of the law will be described, and the gradual 
evolution explained, by which the law of the city of Rome be
came fitted to be the law of the civilized world. A brief 
sketch will be given of the legal institutions of Rome in the 
first period and of the early constitutional history. 

In the doctrinal part of the course matters mainly of antiq
uarian interest will be touched only slightly. Those portions 
of the Roman Law which have been followed most closely in 
the existing law of the Province, e. g. Things, Servitudes, Pig
nus and Hypothec, Contracts, Obligations, will be treated 
in detail, and the modifications made by the modern law will 
be noticed. Class-examinations will be held from time to 
time, and a first and second prize of books will be given to the 
two students who obtain the highest marks in these examina .. 
tions. 

Text-book, Moyle's or Sandar's Institutes of Justinian. 
BooRs of Reference. 
Maine's Ancient Law. 
Muirhead's Historical Introduction to Roman Law. 
Muirhead's Institutes of Gaius. 
Maynz, Cours de Droit Romain. 
Puchta, Institutionen. 

CoNSTITUTIONAL LAw. 

Professor Walton. 

This ubject will be divided into two courses of about 
twentv lectures each. 

Pa;t I. will consist of a sketch of the Constitutional Law 
of the British Empire. The subject will be considered in the 
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following order: (I) the eiecutive power; ( 2) the legislative 
power; (3) the rights and iberties of the subject. "C nder (I) 
the power of the sovereig-n, of the Privy Council, of the 
great officers of state, and of Parliament, will be discussed. 
Under C2) the process of egislation in the Imperial Parlia
ment will be explained. "lnder (3) will fall the right to trial 
by jury, Habeas Corpus, a1d the constitutional limitations of 
the power of the Crown. Afterwards the following topics 
among others will be deal with. Liability, Civil and Cri
minal, of Governors of Cobnies, Naval and Military officers, 
and of Judges for their oficial conduc.t. 

After treating of tre actual law of the con
stitution the "conventions of the constitution" will be taken 
up. Under this head will flll a description of the history and 
functions of the Cabinet, of the means of adj_usting differences 
between the Sovereign arrl the two Houses, and between 
the two Houses themselves: and of the kind of circumstances, 
under which it is usual for ministers to resign. lf time per
mits the course will concluje with a comp_?.rison of the Brit
ish Constitution with the Constitution of the G nited States. 

Part I. will be given to First Year Students. ~ o text
book is prescribed, but stucents are recommended to refer to 
Dicey, Law of the ConstitLtion; Anson, Law and Custom of 
the Constitution; and Bagehot, The English Constitution. 

Part II. will not be delivtred this year. It will consist of a 
sketch of the Constitution of Canada. 

LEGAL HISTORT AND BrBLIOGRAPIIY. 

Profes~or McGoun. 

This course comprises an outline of the history of the law 
in force in the Province cf Quebec. 

The main sources from which this law are derived are 
the Customary Law of France, as modified by the principles 
of Roman Law as embodiec in several of the codes or collec
tions of Roman Law befon the time of Justinian. The Cus
toms of France after being reduced to writing, were further 
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modified by the influence of modern Roman Law, which pre
vailed throughout the larger part of France. The ordinances 
of the French kings and the commentaries of the great jurists 
from Cujas and Dumoulin down to Pothier brought the Civil 
Law of France into the systematic form into which it was 
introduced into this Province. The custom of Paris, one of 
the most important of those recognized in France, became 
formally the basis of the .Civil Law in this country, and the 
ordinance of 1667 was the main authority for procedure. 

Since the opening of the British regime the development ot 
Lower Canadian Civil ·Law has proceeded independently of 
the Civil Law of France, where the Code Napoleon was pass
ed early in the Century. In Lower Canada a code on the 
same lines was adopted shortly before the Confederation. 
Lower Canadian Law has been modified by English law in 
commercial matters, and also by statutes passed in the Pro
vince. Criminal Law, on the other hand, has been derived 
almost exclusively from the Criminal Law of England. 

The leading authorities upon the main branches of the law 
with the reports of decisions of our courts, are brought under 
the attention of the students in this course. 

LAw OF CoRPORATIONS AND OF JoiNT STOCK Co::vrPANIEs. 

Professor McGoun. 

This course is the sequel on the one hand, of the course 
on Agency and Partnership, with which it is closely con
nected, by reason of the facilities given in the Incorporation 
of Companies to the undertaking of important enterprises, by 
a species of partnership or association between individuals 
upon a larger scale than can be undertaken in a simple part
nership. The doctrine of limited liability and the opportunity 
which it affords for carrying out enterprises of great im
portance, with combinations of capital derived from a large 
number of individuals, is treated of in this course. On the 
other hand, the growth of Corporations, both those estab
lished by long custom, and those created by Royal Charter, 
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or by Parliamentary or Legislative authority, is also ex
plained, and thE relation between these corporations and the 
ordinary forms of joint stock companies. Corporations sole 
and Corporatiors aggregate are defined, and the principles 
of laws relating to Corporations and Companies explained, 
and the authors who treat of these principles, and who trace 
the limits of the powers and authority of such corporations, 
are brought uncer the notice of the students. 

CRIMINAL LAw. 

Pr·)fessor Mr. Justice Davidson. 

This course ir.cludes :-

A history of the Criminal Law and Criminal Procedure of 
England; and of their introduction into and development 
throughout Cam.da; 

Discussion of :he Criminal Code and other Statutes enact
ing criminal offences; of the rules of evidence in criminal 
cases, of the Fugitive Offenders Act; of extradition, and gen
erally of the prin:ipal features belonging to the Criminal Law 
of the Dominion 

CoMMERCIAL LAw. 

Professor Macmaster. 

The course on carriers will cover: 
I. Carriers: contracts with: 

(a) Affreigrrtment. 
(b) Merchmt Shipping. 
(c) Bottomry and Respondentia. 

The course on Insurance will cover: 
2. Insurance wntracts of: 

(a) Marine Insurance. 
(b) Fire Insurance. 
(c) Life Imurance. 
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CIVIL PROCEDURE. 

Mr. Percy C. Ryan. 

The advanced course for the Second atd Third Years 
covers all matters of procedure not dealt vith in the First 
Year Course, and includes Provisional REmedies, such as 
capias, attachment before judgment, injurction, etc. , and 
special proceedings, such as proceedings rehting to corpora
tions and public offices, mandamus, etc., as well as the rules 
of pleading in the more complicated class:s of action. It 
will be divided into two parts, one of which will be taken in 
each alternate year. 

CIVIL PROCEDURE. 

l\1r. Gordon \V. Macdougal. 

This course to the students of the First Year is intended to 
form an introduction to the subject, to exJlain the simpler 
kinds of actions, the general rules of pleadirg, and the juris
diction of the several courts. 

The revised Code of .Civil Procedure for the Province of 
Quebec is the text-book. 

PRESCRIPTION AND LEASE 

Professor F ortin. 

Two courses. 

SuccESSIONS. 

Professor Mr. Justice Doher1y. 

The Law of Succession. 
The course consists of a commentary ard explanation of 

the whole of Title I., and the third Chapterof Title II.of the 
Third Book of the Civil Code. The order followed by the 
Code in dealing with the different matter;, coming within 
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the scope of this course, has however been departed from with a 
view to presenting to the Student the Law governing succes
sions as one whole. The subject will be developed as nearly 
as possible in the following order :-

r. General notions, definitions and divisions of the subject. 
The Testamentary Succession. The Ab-Intestate Succes-

sion. 

2. Rules of Law common to both Successions. 
3· Rules peculiar to the Testamentary Succession. 
4· Rules peculiar to the Ab-Intestate Succession. 
5· Partition of the Succession (and of property held in un

divided ownership generally), its incidents and effects. 

OBLIGATIONS. 

Mr. Aime Geoffrion. 

This course of lectures will consist of a commentary on the 
title on obligations in the Civil Code, less the chapter of 
proof articles 982 to I,202 inclusive. Our law on the subject 
will be compared with the old French law and the modern 
French law; and its general principles will be explained and 
illustrated. In the second year course some of the more 
difficult parts of the subject will be taken up more minutely 
and lectures will be given on the law of evidence. 

REAL RIGHTS REGISTRATION AND NOTARIAL LAW. 

Professor Marler. 

Two courses. 

PuBLIC INTERNATIONAL LAw. 

Professor Lafleur. 

Sovereignty and equality of Independent States. 
Recognition of Belligerency and Independence. J usti
fiable grounds of interveRtion. Modes of territorial ac-
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quisition. Territorial boundaries. Doctrine of Exterritor
iality. Treaties and Arbitrations. Laws of War. Neutral
ity of States and of individuals. Laws of Blockade. Contra
band. Confiscation. Prize-Courts and their jurisprudence. 

N.B.-The students' attention will be specially directed to 
Treaties, Diplomatic Relations, and International Arbitra
tion , in which Canada is directly concerned. 

PRIVATE INTERNATIONAL LAw. 

Professor Lafleur. 

Distinction between the a p.;·iori and positive methods. 
Sources of the positive law of Quebec on the subjects. Ap
plication and illustration of the rules for solving conflicts of 
law in regard to the different titles of the 'Civil Code. Com
parison between our jurisprudence and that of England, 
France, ancl Germany. 

Note.-The Hon. Mr. Justice Hall has kindly consented to 
deliver a lecture in the Faculty, upon a day to be afterwards 
fixed in the early part of next session. 

;\I 
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TIME TABLE. 
FIRST YEAR STUDENTS, 1898-gg. 

TUESDAY, 6TH SEPT., TO FRIDAY, 4TH Nov., 9 WEEKS. 

HouRs. MONDAY TuESDAY. 

I 
\VEDNESDAY. THURSDAY. ~~n•:_:_----

Succession. Procedure. 
8.30 Prof. Mr.Justice Mr. Gordon Succ. Procedure, Succ. 

--- JJoherty. Macdougall. 
------ ------Roman Law. 

Rom, Rom. Rom. Rom. 
4.00 

The Dean. 
--- - -------

Legal History. Per~ons. 
Hist. Persons. Hist, 

s.oo 
Prot~ McGoun. Prol, Lafleur. 

N.B.-The lectures on Successions will not commence till Mon. 19 Sept. 

HouRs. 

s.oo 

MONDAY, 7TH Nov., TO FRIDAY, IC>TH DEc., 6 wEEKS. 

MoNDAY, 
FRIDAY. TURSDAY. r \VEDNESDAY, ~ THURSDAY, 

, _____ , _____ ------~-- --- ----
Succ. Procedure. Succ. Proced. Succ. 

Row. 

Real Rights. 
Prof. Mar! er. 

• p::~~'· ~~m. 1- ~m. ~m -
2 wks. ~e~~~~· 

Obligations. Real Rights. Ol,ligations. I Real Ri&hts. 
Mr.i.Cfes~ffrion I 3 wk~. 

CHRISTMAS. 

MONDAY, 9TH JAN., TO FRIDAY, lOTH MARCH, 9 WEEKS. 

HouRs. I MoNDAY. TuESDAY, \YEDNESDAY, THURSDAY. FRIDAY, ------ -- -8.30 Succ. 5 wks. Const. 
Succ. Const. Su..:c. The Dean. ---

--- -... oo Rom. Rom. Rom. Rom • l.:om. --- -----
--- ------s.oo Obligations. I Obligations. Obligations. 7 wks. 

MONDAY, 13TH MARCH, TO FRIDAY, 31ST MARCH, 3 WEEKS. 

HOURS. 
FRIDAY. 

------ -------------
MoN~ TuES~~ WEDNESDA~[ 

I --·--8.30 

THURSDAY. 

------------1------ _________ , _____ _ 
Rom. ... 00 Const. 

5 00 
Criminal Law. ---

Prof. Mr. Justice Crim. 
Davidson. 

Roman Law . . • • • • . . • • • . • • 100 lectures. 
Succession ............ ., .. so " 
Legal History......... • • .. 25 
Persons..... . .. .. .. .. .... 25 
Real Rights ..•.••••.•.•• , 25 

Rom. Const • Rom. 

Cri m. Cri m. 

Procedure . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • 25 lectures. 
Obligations................ 25 " 
Criminal . • • • . 10 

Total. ............ 285 
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TIME TABLE. 

SECOND AND THIRD YEAR STUDENTS. 

TuESDAY, 6TH SEPT., TO FRIDAY, 4TH Nov., 9 WEEKS. 

HouRs. MONDAY. 

'lbligauons. 
Mr. A. Geoffrion 

Prescription. 
Prof. Fortin. 

--- Criminal Law. 
5.00 Prof.Mr.Justice 

Davidson. 

I TUESDAY, 

-------

I 
Carner~. 

Prof. Macn~a~~~r i 

WED:-<ESDAY. THURSDAY, I FRIDAY. 

Ob!. Ob!. 

-
Pres. Pres. 

Cri m. Carr. Crim. 

MONDAY, 7TH l\'ov., TO FRIDAY, J6TJI DEC., 6 WEEKS. 

HouRs. MoNDAY. TuESDAY. \VRDNESDAY. THURSDAY. FRIDAY. 

-------
S.JO 

Civ, Procedure C. P. C. P. Mr. Ryan. I 

I 
4.00 Lease. 

I Lea~e. Lease. Prof. Fortin. 

5·00 Criminal. Carriers. I Crin-:. Carr. Cri m. 

MONDAY, 9TH JAN., TO FRIDAY, lOTH MARCH, 9 WEEKS. 

HouRs. MoNDAY, l UESDAY, I \VEDNESDAY. THUI'!SDAY. FRIDAY. 

S.JO C. P. 
Corporl!tiom. ,-.--C-.;-- - ~~

Prof. :'llcGou1, . C. P. 

Roman La" of I 
Succession. 

Dean. 3 week< .
1 4.00 Real Rights and . 

Registration. 
Prof. l\1arler. 

6 weeks. 

Rom. Rom. Rom. Rom. 

R. R. R. R. 

----Pub. Internat. ~~ ------ ------ ------

5·00 Prof~L~fleur. Prc.f. Macmaster P. I. L. Ins. P. I. L. 

MONDAY, IJTH MARCH, TO FRIDAY, 3IST MARCH, 3 WEEKS. 
----

·runs~ WEIJNEsD:__ THURSDAY. ~~~ 

Corp. I Corp. 

HouRs. MoNDAY. 

8.30 Corp. 

4.oo R. R. 

5.00 Insurance. 

Corporations ••••..••••.••• 
Real Rights •••••.••••.• , • 
Prescription • • • . . . • • ••• , 
Lease .. ••.••••••.•.••..• , 
Criminal .•••. , ••••••.•••• 
Carriers . •.•.. , •.•.•••.... 
Insurance .•••.••.••.•••..•• 

R.R. R.R. ____ , ____ _ 

25 lectures. 
25 " 
25 
IS 
40 
25 
25 •' 

Ins, I I Ins. 

Obligations ..• , • • • • • • • • • • 25 lectures. 
International .••. , • , • . • • • . . 25 " 
Precedure..... .. .. .. .. .. • 40 
Roman .. , •...•••••••.•• ,. IS 

Total ............. 285 
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Director of Museum.-J. G. ADAMI, M. A., M. D., F.R.S. (EmN.) 

, The Sixty-sixth Session of this Faculty will be opened on 
Tuesday, September 2oth, 1898, by an introductory lecture at 
3 p.m. The regular lectures in all subjects will begin on Sep
tember 21st, at the hours specified in the time-table, and will 
be continued until May, 26th, 1899, when the annual examina
tions will begin. 

The Medical School of McCili University wa::; founded in 
1822 as the " Montreal Medical Institution," by Drs. W. 
Robertson, W. Caldwell, A. F. Holmes, J. Stephenson and 
H. P. Loedel-all of them at the time members of the staff of 
the Montreal General Hospital. 
Al~hough founded in 1822, yet no session of the " Medical 

Institution" was held until 1824, when it opened with 25 stu
dents; in 1844, the number of students in the Faculty was so; 
in r8sr, 64, with 15 graduates ; in 1872-73, 154, with 35 gradu
ates ; in 1892-93, 315, with 46 graduates ; in 1894-95, 403, 
with 54 graduates ; in 1895-96, 419, with 90 graduates. 
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There were no sessions held during the political troubles 
from 1836 to 1839, and it is owing to this fact that the present 
is the 66th session of the Faculty. This is in reality the 69th 
session of the school, which is the direct continuation of the 
" Montreal Medical Institution." 

In 1828, the "Medical Institution" was recognized by the 
Governors of the Royal Institution as the Medical Faculty 
of McGill University. At this time the lectures were given 
in a building on the site of the present Bank of Montreal. 
Later the school was removed to a brick building still stand-

. inO" near the corner of Craig and St. George streets. 
In 1846, the lectures of the Faculty were given in the 

present central building of the University now occupied by the 
Faculty of Arts. On account of the inconvenience arising 
from the distance of the University buildings from the centre 
of the city, it was decided in 1850, to erect a Medical school 
building in Cote Street, provided with ample accommodation 
for Library and Museum, and furnished with a large dissect
ing-room and two lecture rooms ; this building was occupied 
for the first time during the session 1851-52, and sufficed for 
the wants of the Faculty until 1872-73, when the present main 
building was provided by the Governors of the University. 

In 1885, the building in the University grounds, erected by 
the Governors for the use of this Faculty, was found inade
quate. A new building was then added, which, at the time, 
afforded ample facilities for carrying out the great aim of the 
Faculty,-that of making the teaching of the primary branches 
thoroughly practical. 

Owing to the larger classes and the necessity of thorough 
laboratory teaching, the Lecture Rooms and Laboratories 
added in 1885, soon became insufficient in size and equipment 
to meet the requirements of the Faculty. 

The late 1Ir. John H. R. 11olson, with timely generosity 
came to the aid ~f the Faculty and in 1893, purchased property 
adjoining the college grounds and enabled the Faculty to erect 
new buildings and extensively alter and improve those al
ready in use. 
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These buildings were completed and officially opened by 
His Excellency, the Earl of Aberdeen, visitor of the Univer
sity, January 8th, r895. 

As will be seen on reference to the architect's plans in 
the special Calendar of the Medical Faculty, the 
new buildings have been erected as an extension 
of the old ones, towards the northwest, partially facing 
Carlton road, and convenient to the' Royal Victoria Hospital. 
They connect the Pathological building acquired in r893, 
with the older buildings and comprise a large modern lecture 
room, capable of acccmmodating 450 students, with adjoining 
preparation-rooms and new suites of laboratories for Patho
logy, Physiology, Histology, Pharmacology and Sanitary 
Science. The laboratories, etc., in the older buildings, have 
been greatly enlarged and improved ; the whole of the second 
floor has been devoted to the department of anatomy, and 
consists of dissecting-room, anatomical museum and bone
room, preparation rooms, Professors' and Demonstrators' 
rooms, and a special Lecture Room. 

On the ground floor the Library and Museum have been 
greatly enlarged; a room forming part of the Library has been 
furnished as a reading room for the use of students, where 
the extensive reference library of the Faculty may be con
sulted. 

On this floor are situated also the Faculty room, the Re
gistrar's office, the special museum for Obstetrics and Gyme
cology, together with Professors' rooms, etc. The chemical 
laboratories have been increased by including the laboratories 
formerly used by the department of Physiology. 

In the basement are placed the janitor's apartments, cloak 
rooms with numerous large lockers, the Lavatory, etc., recently 
furnished ·with the most modern sanitary fittings. 

Through the great liberality of Lord Strathcona and 
Mount Royal in founding the "Leanchoil Endowment," and of 
the citizens of l\1ontreal and Medical Graduates in subscribing 
to the " Campbell Memorial Fund," the Faculty has been 
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enabled to conduct and maintain the teaching of the different 
branches in a high state of efficiency. 

The Faculty is glad to be able to announce that, by the 
liberality of Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal in endowing 
the chairs of Pathology and Sanitary Science with one hun
dred thousand dollars, it is able to establish these departments 
on a footing fully commensurate with their importance and 
with the advances and requirements of modern medical science. 

The attention of Practitioners is called to the Post Graduate 
and advanced courses established in 1896 in the hospitals and 
laboratories connected with the Faculty of Medicine. (See 
page 21 r.) 

Lecture Rooms. 

In the buildings now occupied by the Faculty, as will be 
seen by reference to the diagrams, in addition to the labora
tories, dissecting room, etc., there are three large lecture 
rooms, two capable of comfortably seating about 300 stu
dents, and one for general lectures, examinations, etc., capable 
of seating 450 students. These theatres are well ventilated 
and lighted by electricity, as indeed is the entire building. 
The seats are numbered and a lecture room ticket securing 
a seat for the session is given each student on enregistering 
and paying the sessional fee. 

Rooms for Students Use. 

Three cloak rooms are provided in convenient portions of 
the building and in addition commodious lockers can be pro
cured at a nominal rental. A large well lighted reading-room 
containing newspapers, magazines and the current medical 
journals, is provided in the new block, and is managed by the 
students themselves. The original library has been refitted 
as a reading-room for students desiring to avail themselves 
of the reference works in the library of the Faculty. 

Dissecting Room. 

The Dissecting Room, which is situated on the second floor, 
is L shaped, one arm of which is 76 feet in length and 31 
feet in breadth and the other arm 45 by 32 feet. It is supplied 
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with thirty dissecting tables and over 200 specially constructed 
lockers, and is well lighted for work during the day and night. 

In connection with the dissecting room, there is a Bone 
room, and Anatomical Museum where students have an 
excellent opportunity of studying osteology, frozen sections, 
anatomical models and dry preparations. In connection with 
the bone room . is a small but well arranged museum of com
parative osteology. There are also rooms for the demon
strators of anatomy. 

Physiological Laborat<;>ries. 

The new Physiological Laboratories, which are situated on 
the upper floor of the new building, are supplied 'vith the 
most modern apparatus for the practical teaching of this most 
important branch of the medical curriculum. They consist 
of one large room forty-five by thirty-five feet for under
graduate work and two smaller ones for more advanced work 
and private research. In addition there is a room set apart 
for a consulting library and for the special use of the Pro
fessor of this department. The Students' laboratory is ar
ranged in such a way as to permit of students assisting at, 
and taking part in demonstrations. 

Histological Laboratories. 

The Histological Laboratory proper, is a large, well lighted 
room on the second floor of the new building. It is so ar
ranged that over eighty students can be present at the micros
copical demonstrations. It is supplied with so microscopes. 
Students are given special facilities for studying and making 
themselves thoroughly acquainted with the specimens that are 
the subjects of demonstration. In addition to the students' 
laboratory there is a smaller laboratory adjoining for the use of 
the professor and demonstrators and for spedal ·work. 

Pharmacological Laboratory. 

The Pharmacological Laboratory is a large room 45 by 35 
feet, situated on the second floor of the new building and is 
now furnished with the necessary appliances for the practical 
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teaching of phannacology. In this room is placed a teaching 
museum of drugs and pharmaceutical preparations arranged 
according to their physiological action, and tables arranged 
for teaching dispensing and the preparation of medicines. 

Chemical Laboratory. 

The Chemical Laboratory is large, lofty, and lighted, 
from three sides. It can accommodate comfortably 124 men, 
but only a much smaller number are allowed to work at one 
time. Each student, when entering on this course, has a 
numbered table in the laboratory assigned to him for his 
use during the session. Each table has its own gas and water 
fixtures, and is provided with shelves for its corresponding set 
of reagent-bottles, as well as a drawer and locker containing 
set of chemical apparatus especially adapted for the 
work. This apparatus is provided by the Faculty, and sup
plied to each student without extra charge. The student is 
only required to pay for apparatus broken or destroyed. 

The laboratory is ventilated by an electr-ic fan and fully 
equipped for the various courses of study giving the 
student unsurpassed 'advantages for acquiring a sound and 
practical knowledge of medical chemistry. 

Pathological Laboratories. 

A large building of three stories. 47 by 40 feet, adjoining 
the College, recently acquired by the Faculty, thanks to the 
generosity of the late 11r. J. H. R. Molson, Lonstitutes the 
Pathological Laboratory ; it has undergone extensive altera
tions to fit it for the purpose. The uppermost floor has been 
converted into a work-room for the osteologist and curator ; 
the second floor is one large laboratory for classwork in 
Practical Pathology and Bacteriology; upon the floor beneath, 
are two laboratories for research, a preparation room, profes
sor's private room and library, and culture rooms ; while upon 
the ground floor are rooms for the attendant, for storage and 

for keeping animals. 
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I. 

MATRICULATION. 

J. REGULATIONS OF THE FACULTY OF MEDICINE OF 

McGILL UNIVERSITY. 

Every Student before he can be enregistered as an under
graduate in Medicine, must present a certificate of havmg 
passed the Matriculation Examination of the Faculty of Me
dicine or Arts of this University, or of having passed some 
State or University examination accepted by this University. 

Graduates in Arts of any recognized university and those 
who have passed the Entrance Examination of a Provincial 
Medical Council and thus become enregistered students in 
medicine of a province in Canada, are exempt from further 
preliminary examination. 

Students from the United States who have passed a State 
or G niversity examination fully equivalent to that required 
by this University, may at the discretion of the Faculty be 
admitted to study without further examination. 

The Matriculation Examination of this University for Me
dicine is held twice each year, in May or June and September, 
at the same time as that for Arts and Science. The fee for 
this examination is five dollars payable on application to the 
Secretary of the University, W. Vaughan. 

Papers for the spring examinations will be sent to local 
centres on application to the Acting Secretary. An additional 
fee of four dollars, to meet local expenses, will be charged for 
such examination. 

The September examinations are held just before the lec
tures in Medicine begin. These are held in McGill College, 
Montreal, only, and at these examinations alternative books 
in Classics will be accepted. 

The subjects for examination are Classics, Mathematics and 
English, and one of the optional subjects as below. 
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CoMPULSORY suBJECTs. 

Examinations begin on May 29th, r8gg, in McGill College 
and local centres; and on September rsth, r8g8, in McGill Col

lege only. 

Latin.-Ccesar, Bell. Gall. Books I. and I I.; Virgil, Aeneid, 
Book I., and Latin Grammar. 

In both Greek (when taken as an optional subject) and 
Latin, translation at sight and prose composition (sentences 
or easy narrative, based upon the prescribed prose text), will 

be required. 
At the September examination, other works in Greek or 

Latin equivalent to those specified may be accepted, if appli
cation be made to the Secretary of the Examining board at 
least a fortnight before the day of examination. 

Mathematics.-Arithmetic, Elementary rules, Vulgar and De-
cimal Fractions, Proportion, Percentage, Simple interest, 
etc. Square root, and a knowledge of the Metric System; 
Algebra, Elementary rules, Fractions, Factors, Equation 
of the First Degree, Indices, Surds and easy Quadratics ; 
Problems leading to equations; Euclid's Elements, Books 
I., 11., IlL, with easy deductions. 

English.-Writing from Dictation. Grammar-A paper on 
English Grammar, including Analysis. The candidatfi 
" ·ill be expected to show a good knowledge of accidence, 
as treated in any grammar prepared for the higher forms 
of schools. A similar statement applies to grammatical 
An.alysis, in which the nomenclature used by Mason will 
be preferred. The complete English Grammar published 
in Sonnenschein's Parallel Grammar Series may be re
garded as giving the minimum amount of information 
expected. English History-Candidates will be required 
to give the chief details of leading events. While any 
text-book written for the upper forms of schools may 
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be used in preparation for the examination, Gardiner's 
Outline of English History (Longman's) is recommended. 
Composition-Candidates will write a short essay on a 
subject given at the time of the examination. Shakespeare's 
Richard II., ed· Deighton (Macmillan), and Scott's Lady 
of the Lake, ed. Stuart (Macmillan). 

OPTIONAL SUBJECTS. 

(One only of these subjects is required.) 

I. French.-Grammar up to the beginning of Syntax. An 
easy translation from French into English, and from 
English into French ; Dictation or similar exercise. Can
diclates are expected to be able to write French without 
gross mistakes in spelling or grammar, special credit 
will be given for evidence of familiarity with the spoken 
language. 

2. German.-The first eighty pages of J oynes' German reader 
(or equivalent amount) together with German acciclence 
and translation into German as in the First Part of Van
dersmissen's German Grammar (or equivalent amount). 

3· Creek.-Xenophon, Anabasis, Book I.; Greek Grammar. 

4. Chem£stry.-(As in Remsen's Elements of Chemistry, pages 
r ro r6o) and Physics (Gage, Introduction to Physical 
Science). 

Candidates who at the examination for Associate 111 Arts 
have passed in the above subjects are admitted as Under
graduates. 

Candidates who fail in one or more subjects at the June 
examination, or who have taken part only of the examination 
and present themselves again in the following September, 
will be exempted from examination in those subjects only in 
which che Examiners may have reported them as specially 
qualified. 
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Ontario C andidates.-At the June examination as well as 
the September one, candidates from Ontario may present an 
equivalent amount from the books prescribed for the ] umor 
:Matriculation Examination of the University of Toronto. 

The Junior Leaving Examination accepted by the U niversi
ties of Ontario is accepted by the Faculty of Arts for those who 
purpose taking the double course of Arts and Medicine, in 
so far as the subjects of their programme satisfy the Exam
iners of the Faculty, i.e., when the subjects taken are the same 
as, or equivalent to, those required in McGill University. 

A. j{ atriculation Examination for those who wish to obtain a 
license to practice in England) India) or any other British 
Possession (Canada excepted.) 

The Matriculation Examination in Medicine of this Univer
sity, as described above, is accepted by the General Medical 
Council of Great Britain and Ireland. Graduates of this 
University desiring to enregister in England are thus exempt
ed from any examination in preliminary education on produc
tion of the McGill Matriculation certificate together with a 
certificate that all the subjects of this Examination were 
passed at one time. Certificates of this University for attend
ance on lectures are also accepted by the General Medical 
Council. 

B. 11! atriculation Examination for those who wish to obtain a 
license to practice in the Province of Quebec. 

No University Matriculation Examination is accepted by 
the College of Physicians and Surgeons of this Province. 
Graduates in Arts of any British or Canadian University are 
however exempted from examination, on presentation of their 
Diplomas. 

Those who pass the Preliminary Examination described 
below, or Graduates in Arts who enregister as students in the 
C. P. & S., Quebec, on beginllin,g their studies in Medicine, 
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obtain on graduating from McGill University, a license to 
Practice in Quebec without further examination in any pro
fessional subject. 

The requirements for this examination: 
LATIN.-Ccesar's 'Comm'entaries, Bks. I., II., III., IV. and 

V.-Virgil's Aeneid, Bks. I. and II.-The Odes of 
Horace, Bk. I., with a sound knowledge of the 
Grammar of the Language. 

ENGLISH.-For English-speaking candidates.-A critical know
ledge of one of Shakspere's plays, viz., Twelfth 
Night, for r8g8, with English Grammar, as in Dr. 
Smith or Mason. 

For French-speaking candidates.-Translation into 
French of passages from the first eight Books of 
Washington Irving's Life of Columbus, with ques
tions of Grammar. Translation into English of 
extracts from Fenelon's Telemaque. 

FRENCH.-For French-speaking candidates.-A critical knowl
edge of Moliere's Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme, Fe
nelon's Aventures de Telemaque and La Fontaine's 
Fables, Books I., II., III., with questions of Gram
mar and Analysis. 

For English-speaking candidates.-Translation into 
English of passages from Fenelon's Telemaque, with 
questions of Grammar. Translations into French of 
easy English extracts. 

BELLES LETTRES AND RHETORic.-Principles of the subject as 
in Raven's Rhetoric, or Boyd's Rhetoric and Liter
ary Criticism. History of the Literature of the 
age of Pericles in Greece, of Augustus in Rome, and 
of the 17th and r8th centuries of England and France. 

HrsTORY.-Outlines of the History of Greece and Rome, with 
particular knowledge of the History o£ Britain, 
France and Canada. 

GEOGRAPHY.-A general view, with particular knowledge of 
Britain, France and North America. 
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AR1THMET1c.-Must include Vulgar and Decimal Fractions, 
Simple and Compound P~roportion, Interest and 
Percentages, and Square Root. 

ALGEBRA.-Must include Fractions and Simultaneous Equa-
tions of the First Degree. . 

GEOMETRY.-Euclid, Books I., II., III. and VI., or the por
tion of plane Geometry covered by those Books. 
Also the measurement of the lines, surfaces and vol
umes, of regular geometrical figures. 

CHEM1STRY.-0utlines of the subject as in Remsen's Ele-
ments of Chemistry. 

BoTANY.-Outlines as in Gray's "How plants grow." 
PHYS1Cs.-Outlines as in Peck-Ganot's Physics. 
PH1LOSOPHY.-Elements of Logic as in J evon's Logic ; Ele-

ments of Philosophy, a~ m Professor Murrayts 
Hand-book. 

The Examinations will be held in September, 1898, at 
Quebec, and in June, 1899, at Montreal. (See almanac at 
front of this Calendar for exact date of examinations.) Ap
plications to be made to Dr. A. T. Brosseau, Montreal, or Dr. 
Belleau, Quebec, either of whom will furnish schedule giv
ing text books and percentage of marks required to pass in 
each subject. 

Examination Fee, twenty dollars. Should the candidate be 
unsuccessful, one half of the fee will be returned. 

Of the four years' study after having passed the Matricu
lation Examination, three six months' sessions, at least, must 
be attended at a University, College, or Incorporated School 
of Medicine, recognized by the " Provincial Medical Board." 
The first session must be attended during the year immediate
ly succeeding the Matriculation. Examination, and the final 
session must be in the fourth year. 

C. To obtain a license to Practice in Ontario. 

Every one desirous of being registered as a matriculated 
medical student in the register of this College, except as here
inafter provided, must present to the Registrar the official 
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certificate of having passed the "Departmental Pass Arts 
Matriculation Examination," and in addition Physics and 
Chemistry-whereupon he shall be entitled to be so register
ed upon the payment of twenty dollars and giving proof of 
his identity. 

Graduates in Arts, in any University in Her Majesty's 
dominions, are not required to pass this examination, but 
may register their names with the Registrar of the College, 
upon giving satisfactory evidence of their qualifications, and 
upon paying the fee of twenty dollars. 

A certificate from the Registrar of any chartered University 
conducting a full Arts course in Canada, that the holder 
thereof matriculated prior to his enrolment in such University 
and passed the examination in Arts prescribed for students 
at the end of the first year, shall entitle such student to regis
tration as medical student under The Ontario Medical Act. 

Every medical student, after matriculating, shall be re
gistered in the manner prescribed by the Council, and this 
shall be held to be the beginning of his medical studies, 
which shall date from that registration. 

Full details may be obtained by application to Dr. R. A. 
Pyne, Registrar, Cor. Bay and Richmond St., Toronto. 

D. To practice in the Maritime Provinces. 

The examination required by the Faculty of Medicine of 
this University is accepted in the provinces of Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island and Newfoundland, 
subject to the following conditions: 

The Nova Scotia Medical Board requires that 6o per cent. 
of the required marks be taken, and that Physics be taken as 
the optional subject. 

The New Brunswick 1\!Iedical Board accepts the McGill 
Matriculation, as it is the same as that required for entrance 
to the Faculty of Arts. 

The Prince Edward Island :Medical Board has requirements 
identical with those of New Brunswick. 
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The Newfoundland Medical Board accepts the McGill 
Matriculation, as it is identical with the Arts Matriculation 
but requires Physics in addition. ' 

Students desiring ultimately to practice ~n any of these 
pro--uinces should) when enregistered in the Faculty of M edi
cine) notify the Registrar of that province of the fact) and 
have their matriculation enregistered. 

The Registrars are : For Nova Scotia, Dr. A. H. W. 
Lindsay, Halifax ; for Newfoundland, Dr. J. Sinclair Tait, 
St. J ohns ; and for New Brunswick, Dr. G. H. Coburn, Fre
dericton, who will furnish all details of requirements, etc. 

Special matriculation examinations are held annually in 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, at dates stated in the 
Almanac, at the beginning of this Calendar. • 

These examinations, as stated above, are accepted by this 
University as equivalent to its Matriculation Examination. 

E. To obtain license to practice in Manitoba. 

An examination accepted by the University of Manitoba 
as equivalent to their matriculation, is required on entrance, 
and to obtain License an examination in Professional sub
jects is required. Dr. J. S. Gray of Winnipeg, Manitoba, is 
the Provincial Registrar. 

F. To obtain license to practice in North-West Territories. 

K o special matriculation standard is specified. Licensed 
practitioners of any of the other provinces are admitted to 
practice "·ithout examination. 

Those not licensed to practice elsewhere in Canada are ex
amined in professional subjects only. Dr. H. W. Bain, •Jf 
Prince Albert, is Registrar of this Province. 

G. To practice in British Columbia. 

No special standard of matriculation is specified. 
All desiring a license must be graduates of some recog-

nized medical school, and pass an examination in professional 
suojectc; onlv. Dr. C. J. Fagan, of New Westminster, is the 
Provincial Registrar. 

N 
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I I. 

EN REGISTRATION. 

The following are the University Regulations:-

All Students desirous of attending the Medical Lectures 
shall, at the commencement of each Session, enrol their names 
and residences in the Register of the Medical Faculty. 

The said Register shall be closed on the 22nd of October 
next, for the Session of 1898-gg. 

Fees are payable to the Registrar, and must be paid in ad
vance at the time of enregistration. 

The class tickets for the various courses are accepted as 
qualifying candidates for examination before the various Col
leges and Licensing bodies of Great Britain and Ireland, and 
the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario. The 
degree in Medicine of this University carries with it at the 
Licensing Boards of Great Britain the same exemptions in 
certain subjects as are granted to all colonial degrees. 

To meet the circumstances of the General Practitioners in 
British North America, where there is no division of the pro
fession into Physicians and Surgeons exclusively, the degree 
awarded upon graduation is that of "Doctor of Medicine and 
Master of Surgery," in accordance with the general nature 
and character of the curriculum, as fully specified hereafter. 
The degree is received by the College of Physicians and Sur
geons of the Province of Quebec, provided the graduate from 
this university matriculated before the College of Physicians 
and Surgeons of Quebec, when entering on the study of 
medicine. 

Any graduate therefore in medicine of this University, may 
obtain a license to practise in the Province of Quebec with
out further examination, if he has complied with the above 
regulations. 
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TIME TABLE FOR SESSION 18~7-98-
Time Tables for the Session of 1898-99 will be i~suell to each student 

_with his Lecture Room ticket on enregistration. 

TIMI~ TABLE OF FIRST YEAR LECTURES. 
--

Wed./ Thur. ~I ' LECTURES. Mon. Tues. Fri. Lecture 
Theatre. -Anatomy ...• 9 9 9' 9 9 ~ Autumn & Win to .... .... TcrmR-No I • 

Phy,.;iology ........ 4 4 4 No. I. 

Chemistry ..... ·l 3 1-··· .. 3 3 . ... { iAutumn Term No. 
, Ill. 

2 2 ••• , { Winter and !'pring 

1:::::: 
'l crm•- No. Ill 

Zoology ..... 
1 

.•. 11 11 10 { IAntum~ & Winter 
1 enn~. 

i Botany .•.••.••... I •••••• 11 11 ••• , • , rpring Term, 

LABORATORY 
\YoRK. 

Practical Anatollly l 0-12~ 10-12~ 10-12~ 10-12110-1:2} 9-12~ 

3-5 

-~~~ "l~~;~· 
*P:ac. Phyf-liology 

*Prac. Histology.. 2-4 

*Prac. Chemistry. 9-ll 

*Prac. Botany ..... 11-12 

9-11 9-ll 

11-12 

9-11 • • • • • • .\utuntn Term. 

10-12 1 • , • , • Spring Term. 

~cia.ss taken in division. 

TIME TARLE OF RECOND YEAR LBCTURES. 

Lecture 
Theatre. 

LECTURES. -~-M~~- Tuee.l Wed. i l'hur.j Fri. Sat. 

Anat~my ......• ·I 29 ... 9 ... 1-29 ~-... 9 ... 11 -29 .... { .\T~~~~~:i~ter 
Php:IOlog:y.. . . . . . . :-<o. r. 

~::::::~:::;~~; ... }. 3 ...... 
1 

3 .••... 

1 
3 

fl.lld 4 4 4 
Therapeutics I 

LABORATORY 
WORK. 

Ne·. I, 

Anatomy ....... { 10 10 10 10 1o 

1

10 

12. ~0 12.30 j12.30 12.30 112 .~0 12.30 { \utun~e~:S.int"r 

+ Prac. Chemietry.. 9-11 I 9-ll ~9-11 9-11 9-11 I 9-11 "pring T,.rm.•. 

I Prac. Phriology ·I·.·~ ~-4 -~-· ._._· _2_-_4 ·~-· ._. ·_J·~· ... _. __ 
tllalf the class only, 
NO'l'R-~tudents of the second yea.r when not engaged in the laboratories are t·equired 

to attend the Out Patients' Clinics (only) of M. G. H. or H. Y. II. (11 a.m. to 1 p.m.); s.t
tenda.nce to average two hours per week. Certificates requira1l for graduatios. 
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TIME TABLE OF THIRD YEAR LECTU RES. 
f-~~======~~~==~==~~~-~~~======== 

____ r~_E_c_T_u_R_E_s_·_~_,_M_o_n. Tues. I Wed. Thuc.l Fci. Sa<. 

Gynrecology l 9 9 
and Obstetrics . .... 5 

Medicine .. ................. . 10 
Sur~ery... .. . . ... . ... . . . . .. . 10 
Junsprudence ~ 

anrl 
Mental Diseases .. 

Pharmacology ~ 
and 

Therapeutics .....• 
Gen. Pathology } 

11 

..... 1 11 
I 

*11- 12 
*12-1 

10 

..... I ll 
10 

11 

and Bacteriology. . 5 · · · · • · 
llygiene . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 . . . •• • 9 
Mo1·bid Anatomy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . 
Clinical } ..... 1 p.m. l .... 2 p .m . ... · 

Medicine ............ 

1 

. ..... . ~lGH . ..... RVH j ... .. 
Clinical t 2 p.m .. ..... . ..... . . . ... 1 p.m. 

Surgery . ............. J RVH . . .. ... ~IGA 
Practical Pathology......... . . • • • 4-6 4-6 4-6 4-6 
tClinical and ~ 

Sanitary 4-6 4-6 4-6 4- 6 
Chemistry ... 

Lecture 
Theatre. 

II 
Ill 
Ill 

II 

Ill 

III 1 

Ill 

{ Path. L >b, Winter. 

Chem. L\b. Autumn 

tBacteriology } 
and Hygiene .. . 

ttClinical Microscopy ...... . 
+tOperative Surgery .... . . . . 

4-6 

4-6 
4-6 

4-6 

4-6 
4-6 

4-6 

4-9 
4-6 

4-6

1 

, . , , . Path. Lab. Au1uml!. 

4-6 ... , , Path. L 1.b. Spring 
4-G . . . • • Anat .• Lf\b. Spring 

*Alternate weeks iVI.G.H. and R.V.H. t0ptional. tClasses taken in group!. 

TIME TABLE OF FOURTH YEAR LECTURES. 

Lecture 
Theatre. LECTURES. ::\Ion. Tues Wed. Thur. Fri. I Sat. I 

Gyn:-ecology~ . . =~·-.-. -.. -. ~ -~9 ... = ·
1
·
1 
... ·.· ·.·.·.·. I ____ II ___ _ 

Ob!'tetrics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . II 
Medicine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 t11-12 10 . . . . . ....• 

1 

Ill 
Surgery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... j 10 .....• 

1 

t12-1 . .. .. . 10 .. .. .. Ill 
l\'Ied. & Sur g. Pathology. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . Ill 
Ophthalmology.............. 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 II 
•out Patients' } 11-12 11-12 11-12 11-12 'ii-i2' RV H 

Clinics . . . . . . . . 12-1 12-1 12-1 12-1 12 1 11•12 l\i·.G.H·. 

Clinic~{edicine ............ ! .. .... 1...... 2 ~1.~. 
Clinical } . 1 · ::::: . . .... M.G.li. 

Surgery . ... . ......... . .... · \· ..... 2 R. V.H. 

Gynreoo~~f!~f~ns .......... } .. .... 11 \ ".... R.V.H. 
*Clinical } I 4 . .. • .. 4 ~I.G.H. 

Ophthalmology .,.... . . . . . . 4 4 R.V.H. 
tGynmcological } 4 4 M.G.JI. 

Clinics...... 11 4 R.V.H. 
J.VIorbid Anatomy . . . ...... . 
Clinical { 

Obstetrics ............ S 
~Dermatological Clinic .... . 
Genito-Urina1y Clinic .... . 
*Diseases of Chil- . . l 
,.. l dren Chmc . ... f 
*l~aryngology . ... . ......... . 
Medical and Surgical } 

rJ Anatomy . .. . .... . 
Children's Diseases ....... . . . 

4 

5 
5 

4 

2 

...... ! .... .. 

...... ..... . 

4 

4 

t9-ll 
1-2.30 Mater-

nity Hosp. 
M. G. H. 
R.V.H. 
M.G.H. 
M.G.H . 

Autumn term. 
Winter term . 

"'ln groups of eight or ten. tin groups of four. +Alternate weeks M.G.H. and R.V.H. 
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!!I. 

COURSES OF LECTURES. 

The Corporation of the University, on the recommendation 
of the Faculty of Medicine, in 1894, consented to the exten
sion of the courses of lectures in medicine over a period of 
about nine months instead of six. 

By this means, (r) The students of the primary years have 
a more ample opportunity of becoming acquainted, by labora
tory work, with those branches of study which form the 
scientific basis of their profession, and (2) the final students 
will be able to derive the greatest benefit from the abund
ance of clinical material provided in the two Hospitals. 

By this arrangement while the actual number of didactic 
lectures per session will be decreased, there will be a corres
ponding increase in the amount of tutorial work and indi
vidual teaching in the laboratories for Chemistry, Physiology, 
Anatomy, Pathology and Hygiene as well as giving more 
time, during the last two years of the course, for the thorough 
study of disease in the wards of the Royal Victoria and 
Montreal General Hospitals. 

The Faculty expects, by thus increasing the time that the 
different professors, lecturers and demonstrators devote to 
each student, to accomplish two very important ends: First, 
to do away with the injurious effects which result from at
tempting to condense the teaching of medicine and surgery 
into four or even five sessions of six months; Second, to give 
each student a sounder and more thoroughly practical knowl
edge of his profession than could be obtained by attending 
during even five sessions of six months each. 
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ANATOMY. 

(DESCRIPTIVE AND PRACTICAL). 

PROFESSOR, FRANOIS J. SHEPHERD. 

J. l\1. ELDER and J. A. SPRINGLE, Lecturers ; J. G. Mc
CARTHY, Senior Demonstrator; R. TArT McKEK
ZIE, J. A. HENDERSON, W. I. BRADLEY, J. J. Ross, 
and A. E. 0RR, Demonstrators. 

Anatomy is taught in the most practical manner possible, 
and its relation to Medicine and Surgery fully considered. 
The lectures are illustrated by the fresh subject, moist and 
dry preparations, sections, models and plates, and drawings 
on the blackboard. 

A course of practical demonstrations in Medical, Surgical 
and Topographical Anatomy is also given in the final year of 
the course. 

The department of Practical Anat01ny is under the direct 
control and personal supervision of the Professor of Anatomy, 
assisted by his staff of Demonstrators. 

The methods of teaching are similar to those of the best 
European schools, and Students are thoroughly grounded in 
this branch. 

Every Student must be examined at least three times on 
each part dissected, and no certificate is given unless the ex
aminations are satisfactory. 

Special Demonstrations on the Brain, Thorax, Abdomen, 
Bones, etc., are frequently given. Prizes are awarded at the 
end of the Session for the best examination on the fresh 
subject. 

The Dissecting Room is open from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Abund
ance of material can be obtained, owing to the Anatomy Act 
of the Province of Quebec. 

CHEMISTRY. 
PROFESSOR, GILBERT P. GIRDWOOD. 

The course in this subject is carefully graded. Students of 
the first year receive lectures on Chemical and Physiological 

I 
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Ph) sics and the general principles and theories of the science. 
In the second year the course on chemistry is extended to 
embrace its application to physiology and medicine, and in
cludes a course in Organic Chemistry. · The lectures are fully 
illustrated by experiments, for which the department is equip
ped with all modern Lecture-room apparatus. 

PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY. 

PROPESSOR, R. F. RUTTAN. 
DBMONSTRATOR, C. G. L. WOLF. 

LABORATORY ASSISTANT, CHARLES STEVENSON. 

Laboratory instruction in practical chemistry is given dur
ing each of the first three years of study thoughout one term. 

The first year's course illustrates the general principles of 
chemical action and the properties of typical elements. Dur
ing the second year the course will include methods of quali
tative analysis and the detection of poisons. In the third year 
a course of clinical and sanitary chemistry will be given, in 
which the student will be made familiar with the application 
of chemistry to the diagnosis and prevention of disease. Spe
cial attention is directed to instructing the student in making 
accurate notes of his experiments and his conclusions. These 
notes are examined daily and criticised. 

PHYSIOLOGY. 

'Pit e JOSEPB J.liORLEY DRAKE, fROFE-\SOR, -1VESLEY MILLS. 
LECTURER, W. S. MORROW. 

DEMONSTRATORS, J. W. SCANE and A. A. ROBERTSON. 

The purpose of this Course is to make Students thoroughly 
acquainted, as far as time permits, with mo~ern Physiology : 
its methods, its deductions, and the basis on which the latter 
rest. Accordingly a full course of lectures is given, in which 
the physical, the chemical and other aspects of the subject 
receive attention. 

In addition to the use of diagrams, plates, models, etc., 
every department of the subject is experimentally illustrated. 
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The experiments are mostly free from elaborate technique, and 
many of them are of a kind susceptible of ready imitation by 
the Student. 

Laboratory work for Senior Students :-

(r.) During a part of the Session there will be a course on 
Physiological Chemistry, in which the Student will, under 
direction, investigate food stuffs, digestive action, blood, and 
the more important secretions and excretions including 
urine. All the apparatus and material for this course will be 
provided. 

(2.) The remainder of the Session will be devoted to the 
performance of experiments which are unsuitable for demon
stration to a large class in the lecture room, or that require 
the use of elaborate methods, apparatus, etc., together with 
such as each individual of the class can him·self conduct. 

Laboratory work for Iunior Students:-

This will be somewhat simil<l!r to the course for senior stu
dents, but simpler and anatomico-physiological rather than 
chemical; like the work for second year students its main ob
ject will be the illustration of important physiological prin
ciples. 

HISTOLOGY. 

PROFESSOR, GEO. WILKINS. 
DEMONSTRATOR, N. D . GUNN. 

The teaching of Histology and Microscopical methods is 
spread over two years. 

During the latter half of the first year a course of ten de
monstrations is given upon elementary Histology and system
atic Histology up to, and including the digestive system. Dur
ing the second year fifteen or twenty demonstrations will be 
given upon the whole of Histology. The practical instruction· 
upon the preparation and mounting of specimens is given 
during the first year. Examinations both practical and writ
ten will be held at the end of both first and second years. 
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PHARMACOLOGY AND THERAPEUTICS. 

PROFESSOR, A. D. BLAGKADER. 
DEMONSTRATOR, R. A. KERRY. 

The lectures on this subject are graded in the following 

manner: 
During the primaJry course, attention is directed chiefly to 

Pharmacology, including the important chemical and phy
sical properties of the various drugs, and a brief consideration 
of their physiological action ; therapeutics is considered only 
in outline. A complete museum of Materia Medica affords 
the student opportunity for making himself acquainted with 
the drugs themselves. Duri:t'lg the session, a course of de
monstrations on Practical Materia Medica and Pharmacy is 

given. 
During the final course, the physiological action of drugs 

is dwelt upon at length, and attention is given to the 
therapeutic application of all drugs and remedial measures. 
Prescription writing, and the various modes of administering 
drugs are explained and illustrated. During the course a 
series of lectures will be delivered in the theatres· of the hos
pitals on special cases or groups of cases, illustrating lm
portant points in both general and special Therapeutics. 

MEDICINE. 

PROFESSOR, JAMES STEWART. 

{ 
F. G. FINLFJY. 

lSSISTANT PROFESSORS, H. A. LAFLEUR. 

LECTURER, G. F. MARTIN. 
j G. GORDON OAMPBELL. 

DEMONSTRATORS, l W. F. HAMILTON. 

ASSISTANT DEMONSTRATOR, S. RIDLEY :MACKENZIE. 

While the lectures on this subject are mainly devoted to 
Special Pathology and Therapeutics, no opportunity is lost 
of illustrating and explaining the general laws of disease. 
With the exception of certain affections seldom or never ob
served in this country, all the important internal diseases of 
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the body, except those peculiar to women and children, are 
discussed, and their Pathological Anatomy illustrated by the 
large collection of morbid preparations in the University Mu
seum, a~d by fresh specimens contributed by the Professor of 
Pathology. 

The College possesses an extensive series of Anatomical 
plates and models illustrative of the Histological and Anatom
ical appearances of disease, and the wards of the General and 
Royal Victoria Hospitals afford the lecturer ample oppor
tunities to refer to living examples of very many of the mala
dies he describes, and to demonstrate the results of treatment. 

CLINICAL MEDICINE. 

PROFESSOR, J AMES STEW ART. 
AS. 'UUIA.TE PROPESSORS, P. G. FINLEr and H. A LAF'LEUR. 

LECTURER, 0. F. MARTIN. 

The instruction in Clinical Medicine is conducted m the 
theatre~, wards, out-patient rooms and laboratories of the 
Royal Victoria and Montreal General Hospitals. 

The courses include :-

I. The reporting of cases by every member of the Gradu
ating Cla.ss, a certain number of beds being assigned to 
each student. 

II. Bedside instruction for members of the Graduating 
Class. 

III. Two Clinics weekly in each hospital. 
IV. Tutorial instruction for the Junior Classes, in the wards 

and out-patient rooms of both hospitals. 
V. Instruction in Clinical Chemistry and Bacteriology. 

SURGERY. 

PROFESSOR, THOMAS G. RODDIOK. 

t A. E GARROW, J. M. ELDER 
DEJIONSTRA'J'ORS, I J. ALEX. HUTOHISON. 

This course consists of the Principles and Practice of Sur
gery and Surgical Pathology, illustrated by a large collection 
of preparations from ·the l\1useum, as well as by specimens 
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obtained from cases under observation at the Hospitals. The 
greater part of the course however is devoted to the Practice 
of Surgery, in which attention is constantly drawn to cases 
which have been observed by the class during the session. 
The various surgical appliances are exhibited, and their uses 
and application explained. Surgical Anatomy and Operative 
Surgery form special departments of this course. 

CLINICAL SURGERY. 
PROPESSOR, JAMES BELL. 

ASSOCIATE GEORGE E. ARMSTRONG. 
JJB.MONSTRATORS, KENNETH CAJIERON and. A. E. GARROW. 

The teaching in Clinical Surgery is conducted at the Mont
real General and Royal Victoria Hospitals. 

I. In the amphitheatre of each of these Hospitals , demon
strations are given and operations are performed before the 
senior and junior classes on alternate days. 

II. Small ward classes of about ro men in each are taken 
through the wards by the surgeon in attendance, and in
struction given at the bedside concerning the nature and 
management of surgical cases, in each hospital, at least once 
per week. 

III. Beds are assigned to students in rotation, and each 
student is required to carefully study and report cases and to 
assist in the surgical dressing of the same. Certificates of 
case reporting are given and are essential for graduation. 

IV. In the Out-patient Department students have an ex
ceptionally good opportunity to study a great variety of in
juries, to witness operations in minor surgery, to come into 
personal contact with patients and to take pclrt in the applica
tion of a variety of surgical dressings and appliances. 

OBSTETRICS AND DISEASES OF IlYF ANTS. 
PROFESSOR, J. CHALMERS CAJIERON. 

DEJ!ONSTRATOR, D. J. EVANS. 
~ T. P. SHAW. 

ASSISTANT DEAJONSTRATORS, ( JAJfES BARCLAY. 

This course will embrace: I. Lectures on the principles and 
practice of the obstetric art, illustrated by diagrams, fresh and 
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preserved specimens, the artificial pelvis, complete sets of 
models illustrating deformities of the pelvis, wax preparations, 
bronze mechanical pelvis, &c. 2. Bedside instruction in the 
Montreal Maternity, including external palpation, pelvimetry, 
the management and after-treatment of cases. 3· · A complete 
course on obstetric operations with the phantom and pre
served fcetuses. 4· The diseases of Infancy. 

5· A course of individual clinical instruction at the Mont
real Maternity. 

Arrangements have now been made for a graded course in 
Obstetrics, instruction being given separately to third year 
and final students. 

Particular attention is given to Clinical instruction, and a 
Clinical examination in Midwifery similar to that held in Me
dicine and Surgery now forms pa1rt of the final examination. 

A short course of lectures on diseases of infancy is givenr 
supplemented by Clinical demonstration and ward work. 

GYN~GOLOGY. 

PROFESSOR, WM. GARDNER. 
LECTURERS, F. A. L. LOCKHART and J. 0. WEBSTER. 

The didactic course is graded and consists of from forty to 
forty-five lectures given at intervals alternating with the lec
tures on Obstetrics and extending throughout the session. 
The anatomy and physiology of the organs and parts con
cerned is first discussed. Then the various methods of exam
ination are fully described, the necessary instruments exhi
bited, and their uses explained. 

The diseases peculiaJr to women are considered as fully as 
time permits, somewhat in the following order:-Disorders 
of Menstruation ; Leucorrhcea ; Diseases of the External 
Genital Organs ; Inflammations, Lacerations and Displace
ments of the Uterus ; Pelvic Cellulitis and Peritonitis and In
flammations of the Ovaries and Fallopian Tubes ; Benign 
and Malignant growths of the Uterus; Tumours o·f the Ovary; 
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Diseases' of the Bladder and Urethra. The lectures are illus
trated as fully as possible by dll"awings and morbid specimens. 

Clinical teaching, including out-patient and bed-side in
struction, is given at both Royal Victoria and Montreal Gen
eral hospitals by Professor Gardner and Doctors 'Lockhart and 
Webster. A la1rge amount of Clinical material is thus avail
able for practical instruction in this department of medicine. 
Numerous operations are done before the class, and made 
the subject of remarks. In addition to the ward-patients each 
hospital conducts a large out-patient Gyncecological Clinic to 
which advanced students a~re admitted in rotation and in
structed in digital and bimanual examination and in the use 

of instruments for diagnosis. 
Particular attention is thus given to Clinical instruction, 

and a Clinical examination in Gyncecology similar to that 
held in Medicine and Surgery now forms part of the final ex

amination. 

MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE. 

PROFESSOR, GEO. WILKINS, 
LJ<JO'l'URER ON MENTAL DISEASES, T. J. W. BURGESS. 

Ll!JO'l'URER ON 1lfEDIOO-LEGAL PATHOLOGY, WYATT JOHNSTON. 

This course includes Insanity, the subject being treated of 
in its Medical as well as Medico-Legal aspects. Special at
tention is devoted to the subject of blood stains, the clinical 
microscopic and spectroscopic tests for which are fully de
scribed and shown to the class. The various spectra of blood 
in its different conditions are shown by the Microspectroscope, 
so well adapted for showing the reactions with exceedingly 
minute quantities of suspected material. Recent researches 
in the diagnosis of human from animal blood are alluded to. 
In addition to the other subjects usually included in a course 
of this kind, Toxicology is taken up. The modes of action 
of poisons, general evidence of poisoning and classification of 
poisons are first treated of, after which the more common 
poisons are described, with reference to symptoms, post-
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mortem appearances, and chemical tests. The post-mortem 
appearances are illustrated by plates, and the tests are shown 
to the class. A series of demonstrations and Clinics will be 
given by Prof. J ohnston on the Medico-Legal cases, arising 
out of the coroner's court, as well as those in the Montreal 
General Hospital. In this way Students will have practical 
clinical instruction in methods of Medico-Legal investigation 
in civil as well as in criminal cases. 

OPHTHALMOLOGY A:ND OTOLOGY. 

PROFESSOR, F. BULLER. 
LECTUilER, J. J. GARDNER. 

This will include a course of twenty-five lectures on diseases 
of the Eye and Ear, both didactic and clinical. In the form
er, the general principles of diagnosis and treatment will be 
dealt with ; including three lectures on the errors of refrac
tion and faults of accommodation. At the clinical lectures 
given in the Hospitals cases illustrative of the typical forms 
of ordinary diseases of the Eye and Ear will be exhibited 
and explained to the class. In the out-patients' department 
of each Hospital students have excellent opportunities cY. 
gaining clinical experience. 

BIOLOG~. 

D. P. PENHALLOW, PROFESSOR BOTANY. 
E. W. MACBRIDE, ZOOLOGY. 

This course will be given during the Autumn term of the 
first session, and will be almost entirely practical. 

The course will consist of Zoology and Botany. 
A. Zoology. This course will embrace a comparative study 

of the following forms Am~ba, Vorticella, Hydra, Lumbricus, 
Cambarus (cray fish), Unio and Mustelus, as the last type is 
the most important an extra allowance of time will be de
voted to it. 
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B. Botany. The following types will be studied :-A ~fyx
omycete, Bacillus, Yeast, Pleurococcus, Fucus, Polytrichum, 
Pteris, Selaginella, with a comparison of allied forms . The 
course is especially arranged to be introductory to the study 
of human physiology and anatomy. 

PATHOLOGY. 

'Phe SIR DON ALD SJ!I'PIJ, PROFESSOR, - .J. G. A DAJIJ. 

{ 
W. I. BRADLEY. 

DEMONSTRATORS. A. G. NICHOLS. 

ASSIS'l'ANT DEMONS'l'RATORS, J D. D. MAC!'A GOART, 
I D. P. ANDERSON. 

LABORATORY ASSISTANT, E. W. HAMMOND. 

The following courses constitute the teaching on this sub
ject:-

I. A course of General Pathology for Students of the Third 
Year (optional for those of the Fourth). Lectures are deliver
ed twice weekly throughout the year. 

2. A course of demonstrations in the performance of Au
topsies, for Students of the Third Year. The demonstrations 
are held once a week, from October until Christmas. 

3· Demonstrations upon the Autopsies of the week for Stu
dents of the two Final Years· These are given during the 
session by Dr. Adami at the Royal Victoria Hospital, and by 
Dr. Wyatt J ohnston at the General Hospital. 

Practical Courses. 

-4· The performance of autopsies· Each student is required 
to take an active part in at least six autopsies. The autopsies 
are conducted at the General and Royal Victoria Hospitals 
by the Pathologists of these Hospitals and their assistants. 
In addition to the actual performance of the sectio cadaveris, 
students are expected to attend the practical instruction given 
in connection with each autopsy, in the method of preparation 
and microscopic examination of the removed tissues, so as 
to become proficient in methods of preparation, staining and 
mounting. 
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5· A practical course in Morbid Histology for Students of 
the Third Year. This class is held once a week during the 
winter months. Six sections are as a rule distributed at each 
meeting of the class so that each student obtains a large and 
representative series of morbid tissues, and upon an average 
twenty minutes are devotoo to the description and examina
tion of each specimen. Laboratory fee to cover cost of 
slides, reagents, microscope, etc., $5. 

6. A course of demonstrations upon Morbid Anatomy 
(Museum specimens) once weekly during the winter months, 
for students of the Fourth Year. 

In addition to the above the staff of the department give in
struction to the more advanced students who desire to under
take any special work in the laboratories. Classes in clinical 
pathology and microscopy are given from' time to time, at 
the Pathological Laboratory and at the General and Royal 
Victoria Hospitals under the direction of the Professors of 
Clillical Medicine· 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEA.T..~TH AND PREVENTIVE 
MEDICINE. 

:Fhe SIR DONALD SMI1'H, PROFESSOR, - ROBT. ORAIK. 
SANITARY PHYSICS { PROF. ROBT. CRAIK. 

AND CHEMISTRY. PROF. R. F. RUTTAN. 
~ PROF. J. G. ADAMI. 

BACTERIOLOGY AND "' PROF. WYATT JOHNSTON. 
PREVENTIVE MEDICINE l DR. H. B. YATES. 

The Department of Public Health and Preventive Medicine 
has, owing to its endowment by Sir Donald A. Smith, been 
made one of the most important subjects of the third year. 

The instruction will consist of two lectures per week, for 
· the whole session. A systematic course in Bacteriology and 
Preventive Medicine, including Serum Therapy, will be 
followed by courses on the sanitary relations of water, soil, 
food and air, the use and relative value of disinfectants_, do
mestic sanitation, including plumbing, heating, ventilation, 
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the construction of habitations, etc., and will be illustrated 
by models and special apparatus. Lectures will also be given 
on personal hygiene, including bathing, exercise, etc., and on 
climate and health resorts. In addition to the course of sys
tematic lectures, laboratory courses will be given in the Pa
thological and Chemical laboratories on Bacteriology, clinical 
and sanitary Chemistry. The laboratory work will extend 
over a period of three months and will be given twice weekly. 

A working museum and model room is being equipped 
with working models and apparatus to illustrate the 
application of hygienic principles. Demonstrations will be 
given in the hygienic museum from time to time as required. 
(See Museums.) 

LARYNGOLOGY AND RHINOLOGY. 

PROFESSOR, H. S. BI,RKETT. 

This course will consist of practical lessons in the use of 
the Laryngoscope and Rhinoscope. The instruction will be 
carried on with small classes so that individual attention may 
be insured. A limited number of clinical lectures bearing 
upon interesting cases attending the clinic will be delivered 
during the session. These lectures will be, hO\vever, of an 
eminently practical nature. 

MENTAL DISEASES. 

LECTURER, T. J. W. BURGESS. 

This course will comprise a series of lectures at the U ni
versity on Insanity in its various forms, from a medical as 
well as from a medico-legal standpoint. The various types 
of mental diseases will be illustrated by cases in the Verdun 
Asylum, where clinical instruction will be given to groups 
of senior students at intervals throughout the session. 

0 
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DISEASES OF INFANTS AND CHILDREN. 

PROFESSORS, J. 0. OAMERON. 
A. D. BLAOKADER. 

Although this subject does not constitute a special chair in 
the University, systematic instruction is given (a) in connec
tion with the chair of Obstetrics and Diseases of Infants, by 
Prof. Cameron ; (b) by a course of lectures, clinical and di
dactic by Prof. Blackader, and (c) through the Children's 
Clinic at the Montreal General Hospital and at the Infants' 
Home. 

IV. 

DOUBLE COURS~S. 

By special arrangement with the Faculty of Arts, it is now 
possible for students to obtain the double degree of B.A., and 
11.D., C.M·, after only six years of study. 

It has been decided to allow the Primary subjects (Ana
tomy, Physiology and Chemistry) in medicine to count as 
Honor subjects of the third and fourth years in Arts. It fol
lows then that at the end of four years study a student may 
obtain his B.A. degree and have two years of his medical 
r:ourse completed. 

The remaining two years of study are devoted to the third 
and fourth year subjects in Medicine. 

The special provisions for Medical Students in the Arts 
course are as follows : 

In the Second Year.-The remaining half of the Course in 
Chemistry of the Medical Faculty may be substituted for the 
Psychology of the First Term and the Mathematical Physics 
of the Second Year. The Botany Course of the Medical 
Faculty may be substituted for the Botany in the Arts Course. 

[NOTE.-The Faculty of Medicine advises Medical Students 
who are following the Courses in Arts prescribed for the 
double degree, to take the subject of Psychology if possible.] 

Third Year·-Physiology and Histology with practical work 
therein, or Anatomy with Practical Anatomy, together with 
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the regular examinations therein in the Faculty of Medicine, 
may be substituted for two courses under the heading of 
"Division b" in the curriculum of the Third Year in Arts. 

[1\ OTE.-If a special course of Physics for Medical Students 
should be established, Natural Philosophy may not be com
pulsory.] 

Fourth Year.-Students who have completed the Third Year 
in Arts and First Year in Medicine shall have the same rrivi
leges in the Fourth Year as Honour Students in this year, viz., 
they shall be required to attend two only of the courses o~ 
lectures given in the ordinary departments (or one course with 
the additional course therein), and to pass the corresponding 
examinations only at the Ordinary B. A. Examination. 

Students are recommended in the Third and Fourth Years 
to continue the study of subjects which they have already 
taken in the First and Second Years. 

In order to obtain the above privileges, the student must 
give notice at the commencement of the Session to the Dean 
of the Faculty of Arts, of his intention to claim them, and 
present a certificate from the Registrar of the Medical Faculty 
that his name is entered on the books of that Faculty. He 
must produce at the end of the sessions in the first two years 
a certificate of attendance on the required lectures and of 
standing at the corresponding examinations. In the Third 
and Fourth Years, he must produce certificates that he has 
completed each year of the Medical curriculum. 

A certificate of Licentiate in Arts will be given along with 
the professional degree in Medicine to those who, previous to 
entrance upon their professional studies proper, have com
pleted two years in the Faculty of Arts, and have duly passed 
the prescribed examinations therein· 

GRADUATE AND ADVANCED COURSES. 

The Faculty of Medicine in 1896 established post-graduate 
and special courses in connection with the Montreal General 
and Royal Victoria Hospitals and the various laboratories in 
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the University buildings. These courses will be continued 
in 1899. 

There will be two distinct sets of courses~ one a short prac
tical and clinical course for medical men in general practice 
who desire to keep in touch with recent advances in Medicine, 
Surgery and Pathology, and who wish speoial clinical experi
ence in Gyn~cology, Ophthalmology, Laryngology, etc. This 
course will last about six weeks, beginning about the first of 
May. 

A special detailed programme will be prepared and will be 
sent on application in February . next. The fee, including 
hospital fees for both Hospitals, is fifty dollars. 

The other courses will be for those who have just com
pleted their regular course in Medicine, and desire special La
boratory or Clinical teaching before beginning practice. 

Arrangements have also been made to accommodate a lim
ited number of such graduates who desire advanced and re
search work. 

Commodious laboratories for advanced work have been 
equipped in connection with the Pathological and Clinical 
departments of both the Royal Victoria and Montreal Gen
eral Hospitals, and in connection with the general laboratories 
for Pathology, Physiology and Chemistry, recently altered and 
extended in the new buildings of the Faculty. 

Recent graduates of recognized universities desiring to 
qualify for examinations by advanced laboratory course, or who 
wish to engage in special research, may enter at any time by 
giving a month's notice, stating the courses desired and the 
time at their disposal. 

All the regular clinics and demonstrations .of both hospitals 
will be open to such students on the same conditions as under
graduates in medicine of this University. 

These laboratories have been open for graduates since May 
rst, 1896. 

Further details regarding courses, fees, etc., may be ob
tained on application to the Registrar. 
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THE GRADUATE COURSE OF 1898. 
The Faculty of Medicine of McGill University has just 

completed its third Post-Graduate Course. This course of 
instruction which was given in the various departments of 
¥edicine and Surgery is especially arranged to meet the re
quirements of the general practitioner who is unable to devote 
more than a few weeks to the task of overtaking the more 
recent advances in his profession. The course began May 
3rd, 1898 and closed June 12th. 

A special time-table was issued each week stating the hour 
at which each clinic or demonstration is held, and the labora
tory or hospital at which it is held. This time-table was sub
ject to alterations to meet the special demands of those at
tending the course. 

The following is an outline of the course:-
A.-A series of E,·ening Lecttu•es, four evenings per 

week, at 8.30, illustrated by lantern slides, model~, etc., as re
quired, were given on the more recent advances in Medicine 
and Surgery, Pathology, etc. These included the following:-

PROF· \VM. GARDNER.-Uterine displacements. 
PROF. ]As. STEWART.-(r) "Diagnosis and treatment of 

Tabes Dorsalis." (2) "The cause, diagnosis and treament of 
Compression Myelitis." 

PROF. T. G. RoDDICK.-"Diagnosis and treatment of Tuber
culous Joints." 

PROF· F. J. SHEPHERD.-"Hare Lip." 
PROF. A. D. BLACKADER.-(r) "Diarrhceal disorders of In

fancy." (2) "Digestion disorders of Infancy." (3) "Diseases 
of Nutrition." 

PROF. G. E. ARMSTRONG.-(r) "Cancer of tongue, its diag
nosis, and the extent and technique of removal." (2) "Ap
pendicitis." 

PROF· GEo. WrLKINS.-"The duties of a Medical Examiner 
in Life Insurance" (two lectures). 

PROF. ]As. BELL.-"Intestinal obstruction" (two lect~res.") 
PROF. WYATT JoHNSTON.-"The Medico-Legal Relation of 

Injuries." 
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PROF. J. G. ADAMr.-A course of lectures on the re
lation of one diseased organ to another and to the whole or
ganism, also two lectures on Cirrhosis of the Liver. 

PRoF. F· G. FrNLEY.-"Tuberculosis of the Pleura and 
Peritoneum" (two lectures). 

B. General CJiini<"s.-The afternoons of each day 
were devoted to Clinical \Vork in the Wards of the l\Iont
real General and Royal Victoria Hosp.itals. Clinics in Gen
eral Surgery were given by PROFESSORS SHEPHERD and BELL, 
and in General Medicine by PROFESSORS JAS. STEW.\RT, 
BLACKADER, LAFLEUR and FrNLEY. 

These Clinics were given on four days of each week and 
were usually followed by a special Clinic. 

The afternoons of the remaining two days, in addition to 
those which were given in the morning, were occupied entire
ly by one or more of the following Special Clinics:-

C. SJl~cial CJiini<"s -In Ophthalmology, including 
diseases of the Conjunctiva, Iris, Cornea, and Retina, at the 
Royal Victoria by PROF. BuLLER ; and at the Montreal Gen
eral Hospital by Dr. } J. GARDNER. Special instruction in 
the use of the Ophthalmoscope was also given. 

In Gync:ecology, at the Royal Victoria Hospital, by PROF. 
vVM. GARDNER, and at the Montreal General Hospital by 
DR. LOCKHART. 

In Laryngology and the use of the Laryngoscope, at the 
Montreal General Hospital, by PRoF. BrRKETT. 

In external palpation and aseptic midwifery, at the Mont
real Maternity Hospital, by PROF. J. C. CA:\1ERO:'-. 

In diseases of Children, at the Montreal General Hospital, 
by PROF. A. D. BLACKADER and DR. G. G. CAMPBELL. 

In Dermatology, at the Montreal General Hospital, by 
PROF. SHEPHERD. 

In diseases of the Genito-Urinary Organs, at the Royal 
Victoria Hospital, by PROF. J. BELL. 

In Orthop~dics, at the Montreal General Hospital, by 
DR. c. w. WILSON. 
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In the mornings, two or more of the following Special De
monstrations, Laboratory Courses or Laboratory Demon
strations, were given. 

D. SJleciat Detnonstrations.- One or more as 
required, on modern treatment of Diphtheria, PROF. FINLEY ; 
Pelvimetry and Aseptic Midwifery (at Montreal Maternity 
Hospital), PROF. J. C. CAMERON ; Mental Diseases (at V er
dun Asylum), DR· T. J. vV. BuRGESS ; Medico Legal Autopsy 
1\1ethods, etc., DR. WYATT J OHNSTON; Clinical Application of 
the Roentgen Rays, PROF. GIRDWOOD, etc. Treatment of 
curved spine by exercise, DR. T AIT MAcKENZIE. 

E. Laborato••y (Jout•ses.-For which a small extra 
fee was charged to cover the cost of material. These courses 
included :-Operative Surgery, PROF. ARMSTRONG ; Clinical 
Bacteriology, PROF. AnAMI; Clinical Microscopy of Deject,t 
and Blood, DR. C. F. MARTIN; Clinical Chemistry, PROF. 
RuTTAN; Post Mortem Methods, PROF. \VYATT JoHNSTO~T, 

etc. 
E. Laboi•atory DeJnonstration~.-1Iorbid 

Anatomy, PROF. ADAMI ; Medical and Surgical Anatomy, 
DR. ]. M. ELDER and DR. McCARTHY; Microscopical Me
thods, DR. GuNN; Urinalysis, PROF. RuTTAN. PracticallYie
thods in Legal :Medicine and Hygiene, including Autopsy Me
thods; Examination of Blood Stains; Disinfection Methods: 
Employment of cultures and inoculation methods for Jiagn•J
sis, including seru:n diagnosis of typhoid, etc., PROF. 'SYATT 
}OHNSTON. 

1\1embers of the Profession who purpose attending in I899 
are requested to communicate with the Registrar on or before 
1\Ia y I st next. 
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VI. 
QUALIFICA'l'IONS FOR THE DEGREE. • 

1st. No one entering after September, 1894, will be admitted 
to the Degree of Doctor of Medicine and Master of Surgery, who 
shall not have attended Lectures for a period ot four nine 
months' sessions in this University, or some other University, 
College or School of Medicine, approved of by this University. 

2nd. Students of other Universities so approved and admitted, 
on production of certificate to a like standing in this University, 
shall be required to pass all Examinations in Primary and E'inat 
Subjects in the same manner as Students of this University. 

3rd. Graduates in Arts who have taken two full courses in 
General Chemistry, includmg Laboratory work, two courses in 
Biology,including the subjects of Botany, Embryology, Element· 
ary Physiology and dissection of one or more types of Verte
brata, may, at the discretion of the Faculty, be admitted as 
second-year Students, such courses being accepted as equival
ent to the first-year in Medicine. Students so entering will 
however, not be altowed to present themselves for examination 
in Anatomy until they produce certificates of dissection for 
two sessions. 

4th. Candidates for Final Examination shall furnish Testi
monials of attendance on the following branches of Medical 
Education, t VIZ : 

ANATOMY. ( PRACTICAL ANATOMY. 
PHYSIOLOGY. 
CHEMISTRY. . 
PHARMACOLOGY AND THERAPEUTICS. Of which Two 
PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF SUGERY. fu~l Courses 
OBSTETRICS AND DISEASES OF INFANTS.f WI~l be re· 
GYNJECOLOGY. qu1red. 
THEORY AND PRA.CTICE OF MEDICINE. 
CLINICAL MEDICINE. 
CLINICAL SURGERY. 
MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE. 
GENERAL PATHOLOGY. 
HYGIENE AND PUBLIC HEALTH. 
PRACTICAL CHEMISTY. 
OPHTHALMOLOGY AND OTOLOGY. 
BIOLOGY. 
HISTOLOGY. 
PATHOLOGICAL ANATOMY. 
BACTERIOLOGY. 
MENTAL DISEASES. 
PEDIATRICS. 
MEDICAL AND SURGICAL ANATOMY. 

) 

Of which One 
full Course 
will be re
quired.::: 

~Of which One 
Course will 

~ be requirad.j 

* It shall be understood that the programme and regulations regarding 
C'o?frses oj study and examinations contained in this calendar hold ,qood for 
t~ts caler:dar Y_ear _only, and that the Faculty of Medicine, while fully sen
s1ble of tts obl1gatwr:s towards the students, does not hold itself' bound to 
adhe1·e absolutely, jm· the whole four years of a student's course to the 
conditwns now la~·d down. ' 

t Students enregi_stere~ in the Province of Quebec are required to attend 
and pass exammatwns m Laryngology and Minor Surgery. 

t Provided, however, that Testimonials equivalt nt to tboucrh not pre
cisely the same as those above stated~ may be presented ~nd acc~pted. 
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He must also produce Certificates of having assisted at six 
Autopsies, of having dispensed Medicine for a period of three 
Inonths, and of having assisted at twenty Vaccinations. 

5th. Courses of less length than the above will only be 
received for the time over which they have extended. 

6th. No one will be permitted to become a Candidate for the 
degree who shall not have attended at least one full Session at 
this University. 

7th. The Candidates must give proof of having attended 
during at least eighteen months the practice of the Montreal 
General .tiospital or the Royal Victoria Hospital or of some 
other Hospital of not fewer than 100 beds, approved of by this 
University. Undergraduates are required to attend the Out
Patient departments of the Hospitals during their second year. 

8th. He must give proof of having acted as Clinical Clerk for 
six months in Medicine and six months in Surgery in the wards 
of a general hospital recognized by the Faculty, of having re
ported at least 10 medical and 10 surgical c:tses. 

9th. He must also ~ive proof by ticket of having attended for 
at least nine months the practice of the Montreal Maternity or 
other lying-in -hospital approved of by the University, and of 
having attended at least six cases. 

lOth. Every candidate for the degree must, on or before the 
15th day of May, present to the Registrar of the Medical Faculty 
testimonials of his qualifications, entitling him to an examina
tion, and must at the same time deliver to the Registrar of 
the Faculty an affirmation or affidavit that he has attained the 
age of twenty-one years. 

11th. The trials to be undergone by the Candidate shall be 
in the subjects mentioned in Section 4. 

12th. The following oath of affirmation will be exacted from 
the Candidate before receiving his degree: 

SPONSIO ACADEMICA. 

In Facultate 1\ledlcinre Universitatis. ,-
J.~go,A--B--, Doctoratus in Arte "!\fedica tltulojatn donandus, sancto 

coram Deo cordlum scrutatore, spondeo :-tne in omnibus gratl a.nimi officiis 
erga hanc Universltatem ad extremum vitro halitum perseveraturum; tum 
poro arten'l medlcam caute, castE' et probe exercitaturum ; et quoad in me est, 
Omnia ad regt•otorum COrpOl'Um salutem COrducentla CUm fide procuraturum j 
qure denlque. inter medendum, visa vel audita silere couveniat, non sine 
gravi causa vulgaturum. Ita praesens mlhi spondenti adsit Numen. 

13th. The fee for the Degree of Doctor of Medicine and Mas
ter of Surgery shall be thirty dollars, to be paid by the success
ful candidate immediately after examination. 
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VII. 

EXAMINATIONS. * 

Frequent oral examinations are held to test the progress of 
the Student, and occasional written examinations are given 
throughout the Session. 

The PAss AND HoNOR examinations at the close of each 
Session are arranged as follows :-

First Year. 

Examinations in BoTANY or ZooLOGY, HISTOLOGY, PHYSIO
LOGY, ANATOMY, CHEMISTRY Theoretical and Practical. 

Students who have taken one or more university courses 
in Botany or Chemistry before entering may be exempted 
from attendance and examination· Students exempted in their 
first year subjects are allowed only a pass standing, but may 
present themselves for examination if they desire to attain an 
honor standing. 

Se cc nd Year. 

Examinations in ANATOMY, CHENIISTRY, PRACTICAL CHE:\I
ISTRY, PHYSIOLOGY,HISTOLOGY, PHARJ\IACOLOGY and THERA
PEUTICS. 

Third Year. 

Examinations in PHARMACOLOGY and THERAPEUTICS, :i\fE
DICAL JuRISPRUDENCE, PuBLIC HEALTH and PREVENTIVE 
MEDICINE (including BACTERIOLOGY), GENERAL PATHOLOGY, 
MENTAL DISEASES, CLINICAL CHEMISTRY, OBSTETRICS. ME
DICINE and SuRGERY. 

• See foot Note"', page 216. 
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Fourth Year. 

Examinations in l\•1EDICINE, SuRGERY, OBSTETRICS, GYN.JE

COLOGY, OPHTHALMOLOGY, CLINICAL MEDICINE, CLINICAL 

SURGERY, CLINICAL OBSTETRICS, CLINICAL GYNJECOLOGY, 

CLINICAL 0PHTHAL~IOLOGY and PRACTICAL PATHOLOGY. 

By means of the above arrangement a certain definite 
amount of work must be accomplished by the student in each 
year, and an equitable division is made between the Primary 

and Final branches. 
A minimum of 50 per cent. in each subject is required to Pass 

and 75 per ceJZt. for H onors. 
Candidates must pass in all the subjects of each year, those 

who fail to pass in not more than two subjects of either the 
first, second or third years may be granted a supplemental 
examination at the beginning of the following session. 

Supplemental examinations will not be granted, except by 
special permission of the Medical Faculty, and on written ap
plication stating rea~ons, and accompanied by a fee of $s.oo 
for each subject. 

No candidate will be permitted, without special permission 
of the Faculty, to proceed with the work of the final year un
til he has passed all the subjects comprised in the Primary ex

amination. 
No student will be allowed to present himself for his final 

examinations who has not certificates of having passed all 
his Primary examinations in this University. 

Candidates who fail to pass in a subject of which two courses 
are required, may, e.t the discretion of the Faculty, be re
quired to attend a third course, and furnish a certificate of at
tendance thereon· A course in Practical Anatomy will be 
accepted as equivalent to a third course of iectures in General 

and Descriptive Anatomy. 
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MEDALS AND PRIZES. 

rst. The "HOLMES GOLD MEDAL," founded by the 
Medical Faculty in the year r865, as a memorial of the late 
Andrew Holmes, Esq., M.D., LL.D., late Dean of the Fa
culty of Medicine. It is awarded to the student of the gradu
ating class who receives the highest aggregate number of 
marks in the different branches comprised in the Medical 
Curriculum. 

The Student who gains the Holmes' Medal has the option 
of exchanging it for a Bronze Medal, and the money equival
ent of the Gold Medal. 

2nd. THE FINAL PRIZE.-A Prize in Books (or aMi
croscope of equivalent value) awarded for the best examina
tion, written and oral, in the Final branches· The Holmes' 
medallist is not permitted to compete for this prize. 

3rd. THE THIRD YEAR PRIZE.-A Prize in Books 
awarded for the best examination, written and oral, in the 
branches of the third year. 

4th. THE SECOND YEAR PRIZE.-A prize in books 
for the best examination in all the branches of the second 
year in course. 

5th. THE FIRST YEAR PRIZE. A prize in books for 
the best examination in all the branches of the first year in 
course. 

6th. The "SUTHERLAND GOLD MEDA'L," founded 
in 1878 by the late Mrs. Sutherland in memory of her late 
husband, Professor William Sutherland, M.D· It is awarded 
for the best examination in General and Medical Chemistry, 
together with creditable examination in the primary branches. 
The examination is held at the end of the third year. 

7th. The "CLEMESHA PRIZE IN CLINICAL THERA
PECTICS," founded in r889 by John \V. Clemesha, M. D., 
of Port Hope, Ont. It is awarded to the student making 
the highest marks in a special clinical examination. 
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8th. The BRITISH COLUMBIA GRADUATES' SO
CIETY'S PRIZE is awarded each year for the highest 
standing in some third year practical subject. In 1897 it 
was given for clinical surgery, in r898 for clinical medicine. 

IX· 
FEES. 

The total Faculty fees for the whole medical course of four 
full sessions, including clinics, laboratory work, dissecting ma
terial and reagents, will be four hundred dollars, payable in 
four annual instalments of $roo each. 

For the convenience of the undergraduates the Hospital 
fees will hereafter be payable in the Registrar's office at the 
University. Ten dollars to be paid at the beginning of each 
of the last three sesswns, viz., the second, third and fourth 
years. This will entitle each undergraduate to perpetual 
tickets for both the Montreal General and Royal Victoria 
Hospital . 

Partial students will be admitted to one or more courses 
on payment of special fees. An annual University fee of two 
dollars is charged students of all the faculties for the main
tenance of college grounds and athletics. 

Students repeating the course of study of any Academic 
session are not required to pay full fees. A fee of twenty
five dollars will be charged which will include Hospitals, 
dissecting material, chemical reagents, etc. The same fee is 
charged students entering from other colleges who have al
ready paid elsewhere fees for the courses taken. 

It is suggested to parents or guardians of students that the 
fees be transmitted direct by cheque or P. 0. Order) to the Re
gistrar) who will furnish ofiicial receipts· 

All fees are payable in advance to the Registrar) and except 
by permission of the Faculty will not be received later than Octo

ber 2oth. 
For Graduation Fees, see page 217. 
For Hospital Fees, see pages 230 and 234· 
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:X. 

TEXT BOOKS. 

ANATOMY.-Gray, I\Iorris, Quain (Eng. Eel.). 
PRACTICAL ANATOMY.-Cunningham's Practical Anatomy, 

E11is' Demonstrations, Holden's Dissector and Land

tnJ.rks. 
PHYSICS.-Balfour Stewart. 
INORGANIC CHEMISTRY.-Remsen, \Vurtz's Elementary Che-

mistry· 
ORGANIC CHEMISTRY.-Remsen. 
PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY.-Odling. 
PHARMACOLOGY and THERAPEUTICS.-Butler, White, Hare 

and Wood. ; 
PHYSIOLOGY.-Foster and Shore's Physiology for Begin

ners, Mills' Textbook of Animal Physiology, Foster':; 
Physiology, Mills' Class Laboratory Exercises. 

PATHOLOGY.-Ziegler, Coats'. 
PRACTICAL PATHOLOGY.-Mallory and Wright, Delafield & 

Prudden, Boyce. 
BACTERIOLOGY.-Muir & Ritchie, Abbott. 
HISTOLOGY·-Klein's Elements, Schafer's Essentials of His

tology. 
SuRGERY.-Holmes, Moullin, Walsham, Erichsen, Treves. 

American Text-book of Surgery, Da Costa. 
PRACTICE OF MEDICINE.-Osler, Tyson, Wood and Fitz. 
CLINICAL MEDICINE.-Musser's Medical Diagnosis; Simon, 

Klemperer, Rainy and Hutchison. 
MEDICAL JuRISPRUDENCE.-Reese, Guy and Ferrier. 
MENTAL DISEASES.-lnsanity and its Treatment, Blandford, 

4th Ed. 
MIDWIFERY·-Lusk, and American Text Book. 
DISEASES OF CHILDREN.-Holt, Rotch, S~ith and Starr. 
GYNJECOLOGY.-Hart and Barbour, Garrigues, \Vebster. 
HYGIENE.-Parks, Wilson, Robe. 
BoTANY.-Gray's Text Book of Histology and Physio~ogy. 
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ZooLOGY.-Shipley (Invertebrata), Wiedersheim, (Vertebrata. 
0PHTHALMOLOGY.-De Schweinitz, N ettleship and Swanzy. 
0TOLOGY·-Pritchard, Dalby. 
LARYNGOLOGY.-Watson Williams and Karl Seiler. 
OPERATIVE SuRGERY.-Jacobson, Treves, Koch er. 
DERMATOLOGY.-Malcolm Morris, Hyde, Cracker, Unna. 
MEDICAL DICTIONARY.-Gould, Dunglison, Hoblyn. 

XI. 

MUSEUMS. 

The Faculty has during recent years devoted special atten
tion to the development of its museums in the several depart
ments in which objective teaching- is of especial value in the 
education of the student· 

There are now four museums in the :Medical Building: (I) 
the Museum of Pathology, (2) the Anatomical Museum, (3) 
the Museum of Public Health and Preventive Medicine, C4) 
the :Museum of Pharmacy. 

Each collection is arranged and selected with the primary 
object of making it a teaching museum. 'fhese several col
lections are open to students and the public between 9 a.m. 
and 5 p.m. 

PATHOLOGICAL MUSEUM. 

PROF. J. G. ADAMI, DIRECTOR. 
E. J. SEMPLE, CURATOR. 

J. F. D. BAILLY, OFFICIER D'A.CADEMIE OSTEOLOGIST AND 
' ARTICULATOR. 

For the past fifty years, the rich Pathological Material fur
nished by the Montreal General Hospital has been collected 
here. The Faculty is also greatly indebted to many medical men 
throughout Canada and different parts of the world for Im
portant contributions to the Museum. 

During the past few years, numerous and extremely im
portant additions have been made to the Medical Museum. 

It is particularly rich in specimens of Aneurisms. In ad-
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dition to contammg a large number of the more common 
varieties of these formations, there are specimens of such 
rare conditions as Aneurism of the Hepatic and Superior Me
senteric Arteries, Traumatic Aneurism of the Vertebral, to
gether with several of the cerebral and pulmonary arteries. 
The most important collection probably in existence of hearts 
affected with ."Malignant Endocarditis" is also found. The 
Faculty are indebted to Prof· Osier, late of this University, 
for this collection. 

The Museum contains also a very large collection of differ
ent forms of calculi. The Faculty are mainly indebted to 
the late Prof. Fenwick for this collection. They have been 
mounted by Prof. Z. \V. Hammond. 

During the past six years, M. Bailly, osteologist and arti
culator (lately with Tramond of Paris), has been engaged in 
arranging and mounting the very large number of specimens 
of disease and injuries of bones which have been accumulat
ing for years. In this collection are to be found examples 
of fractures and dislocations of the spine, osteoporosis, con
genital dislocation of the hip, fracture of th~ astragalus, mul
tiple exostoses, &c., &c. 

The Pathological Museum has recently undergone com
plete alteration. All the old fixtures have been removed, a 
new gallery has been erected about both rooms, reached by 
a single staircase in a small intermediate room in which is 
placed the medico-legal collection. 

The first room on entering contains the extensive bone 
collection and calculi. The second and larger room is re
served for the moist preparations, which are arranged so as 
to be of easy access for the student. Water color drawings 
made from the fresh specimens are mounted on swinging 
frames and also form a frieze at the ceiling· These serve to 
recall the fugitive colors of those preparations which become 
more or less altered on keeping. 

Numerous specimens have been added to the museum dur
ing the past year. There were sent in from the Surgical and 
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n: edical wings of the Royal Victoria Hospital, and from the 
different departments of the Montreal General Hospital. 

MUSEUM OF PUBLIC HEALTH AND PREVENTIVE 
MEDICINE. 

DIRECTOR, R. F. RUTTAN. 
MUSEUM ASSISTANT, CHARLES S'l'l!JVENSO . ..\'. 

This Museum has been established from the interest ac
cruing through the endowment of the Chair of Hygiene by 
Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal in 1893. 

The museum at present is chiefly of interest on account of 
the number and excellence of the working models, illustrating 
the best modern methods of sterilisaticn, disinfection, filtra
tion and ventilation, together with a very useful collection of 
modern sanitary apparatus, illustrating the advantages and 
disadventages of the water carriage system for the disposal 
of refuse, etc. 

The Director has much pleasure in acknowledging con-
tributions of value from: 

r. The Sanitary Construction Company of New York. 
2. Richard King, King, Sprague & Co., New York. 
3. lVIaigens Filtre Rapide Co., London, Eng. 
4. L. Casella, London, Eng. 

s. Messrs. Doulton & Co., Lambeth Pottery, London, E.C. 
6. The Sanitary Institute, Pat:ke's Museum, ·London. 
7. The Hygienic 1-<efe endum, Hornsey, London_, Eng. 
8. Messrs. Newton & Co·, London. 
9· The Expanded Metal Co., London._ 

ro. A. B. Reek, Copenhagen, Denmark. 
r I. Fischer, Filter Plate Co. 
12· J. W. Hughes, Montreal. 
13. Wormser, Filterplatten-Werk, Worm~, GCi·many. 
14. The Laing Packing Company, Montreal. 
The Department of Hygiene is also indebted to ~Ir. Flem

ing, Sanitary Engineer, for assistance and advice. 
}' 
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ANATOMICAL MUSEUM. 

lJlR.l!JU'l'UR, PlWJi'l!JSSUR F. J. SHEPHERD, 
M. J ULES B.AILLY, OSTEOLOGIST AND ARTICULATOR. 

This Museum occupies a large room on the same floor and 
adjoining the Anatomy Lecture Room and Dissecting Room. 
Smaller apartments in connection are used for private re
search, which is encouraged in every way by the Faculty. 

The Museum is well furnished and comfortable, and stu
dents have every opportunity of studying Human, Compara
tive and Applied Anatomy. 

This department has, during the past few years, added a 
Yery complete collection of plaster and papier mache models 
by Steger, after the well-known works of His and Braune, 
comprising: 

(a) A complete set of Steger' s bi"ain sections. 
(b) Models of the cerebro-spinal and sympathetic nervous 

systems. 
(c) Professor Cunningham's well-known and beautiful casts 

of the head, showing the relation of the cerebral convolutions 
to the skull and its sutures. 

A large collection of human brains, made by Professor 
Osler, formerly of this University, exhibiting the various 
types and extremes. 

A large and rare collection of anomalies of the Renal ves
sels and ureter, and the aorta and its branches. 

In Comparative Anatomy the student will find a fair amount 
of material, the study of which will greatly aid him in the 
elucidation of many points in Human Anatomy. 

Many skeletons mounted by Mons. J ules Bailly, Articu
lator to the University, representing the various classes, or
ders, genera and species of the animal kingdom may be con
sulted. 

A large collection, showing the pectoral girdle in birds, ha~ 
been prepared under the supervision of the Professor of Ana
tomy. 

Moist and dry preparations of dissections, a large collection 
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of frozen cross sections of the human body, showing tl;e nor
mal relations of the viscera, etc., will be found convenient 
for study. 

During the past year numerous valuable specimens have 
been presented to the Museum and its stores, which will be 
acknowledged in the next Calendar. 

XII. 

LIBRARY. 
LIBRARIAN, FROF. F. G. FINDLEY. 

ASSISTAN'l' LIBRARIAN, Miss M. R. OHARLTON. 

The Library of the Medical Faculty now comprises up
wards of fifteen thousand volumes, the largest special library 
connected with a medical school on this continent. 

The valuable libraries of the late Professors Robert Palmer 
Howard, George Ross, Richard L. MacDonnell and T. John
ston Alloway, have been donated to the Medical Faculty. 
They consist of several thousand volumes, including a very 
complete collection of works on Diseases of the Chest. 

The standard text-books and works of reference, together 
with complete files of the leading periodicals, are on the 
shelves. Students may consult any work of reference in the 
library between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. A library reading room 
for the use of students is provided. 

XIII. 

McGILL MEDICAL SOCIETY. 
This Society, composed of enregistered Students of the 

Faculty, meets every alternate Saturday during the Autumn 
and \Vinter Terms, for the reading of papers, case reports 
and discussions on medical subjects. A prize competition has 
been established in senior and junior subjects, the senior be
ing open to all to write upon, while only the Ist, 2nd and 
3rd year students are allowed to compete in the junior sub
jects. The papers are examined by a board elected from the 
Professoriate, and a first and second prize in each division of 
subjects is awarded to the successful candidates. 
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X ames of competitors and titles of papers shall be sent to 
the Chairman of the Programme Committee before Septem
ber Ist, and all papers shall be subject to the call of the Com
mittee on October Ist. All papers shall be handed in for 
examination on or before January Ioth. 

The Students' reading room has been placed under the con
trol of this Society, in which the leading English and Amer
ican Medical Journals are on file as well as the leading daily 
and weekly newspapers of the Dominion. 

The annual meeting is held the first week of the ~pring 
Term, when the following officers are t~ected : Hon. Pre
sident, elected from the Faculty; Bresident, Vice-President, 
Secretary, Assistant Secretary, Treasurer, Reporter, Patholo
gist, and three Councilmen (of whom two shall be elected 
from the Faculty.) 

XIV. 

COST O F LIVING, &c. 

This will, of course, vary with the tastes and habits ot the 
Student, but the necessary expenses need not exceed those 
in smaller towns. Good board may be obtained from $IS to 
$20 per month. A list of boa;rcling-houses, which are in
spected annually by a sanitary committee, is prepared by the 
Secretary of the University, and may be procured from the 
Janitor at the Medical College. 

XV. 
HOSPITALS. 

The City of :i\Iontreal is c'elebratecl f8r the number and 
importance of its public charities. Among these its public 
hospitals are the most prominent and widely known. Those 
in which medical students of 1\rfcGill University will receive 
clinical instruction are: (I.) The l\1ontreal General 1-Iospital. 
(2.) The Royal Victoria Hospital. (3). Montreal :Maternity 
Hospital. 

The ::v.Iontreal General Hospital has for many year been 
the most extensive clinical field in Canada. The old build-
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ings, having proved inadequate to meet the increased demand 
for hospital accommodation, have recently been increased by 
the addition of two surgical pavilions ; the Campbell :Me
morial, · and the Greenshields Memorial, and of a new sur
gical theatre. The interior of t"he older buildings now has 
been entirely reconstructed on the most approved modern 
plans. 

The Royal Victoria Hospital at the head of University 
Street, which in structure and arrangements ranks among 
the finest modern hospitals of either continent: \Yas opened 
for the reception of patients the first of January, 1894, and 
affords exceptional opportunities for clinical instruction and 
practical training. 

Montreal General Hospital. 

This hospital has been for many years the most extensiYe 
clinical field in Canada. 

It consists of a Surgical and :Medical Department. 
The Surgical Department has t\YO large pavilion , con

taining four wards I3S feet long by 3S broad, with an int~r
vening and connecting building in which is a large operating 
theatre of the most modefln type, capable of seating over 
three hundred and fifty students. In connection with this 
arc preparation, etherising, instruments, sterilising and ~ur
geons' rooms, also smaller operating rooms. The Surgical 
pa,·ilions which were built three years ago, accommodate over 
one hundred patients. 

The· old part of the hospital. consisting of the Reed, Rich
ardson and Morland wings, has during the past year been 
completely rebuilt and remodelled and forms the Medical 
Department. This part contains four \Yards, roo feet by 40 
and is arranged for r so beds. In this building there are 
wards for Gymecological and Ophthalmogical patients, a 
number of private \Yards and laboratories for Clinical Chem
istry. There is also a medical amphitheatre capable of seat
ing I so students and a gymecological operating room fitted 
up in the most modern manner. The central part of the old 
building is for administration purposes. 
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A completely new and commodious out-door patient de
partment has been provided on the ground floor of the Rich
ardson wing, and there is ample accommodation for the vari
ous special departments as well as large rooms for general 
medical and surgical patients. 

The Pathological Department is a completely new building 
in which are the post-mortem theatre and rooms for 
mic.roscopical and bacteriological work, and also a mortuary 
and chapel. In this building students are offered every op
portunity of perfecting their knowledge of morbid anatomy 
and pathological histology. 

The old Fever Wards on the grounds of the Hospital, have 
been completely remodelled, and are now used as a laundry 
and kitchen. 

A much larger number of patients receive treatment in the 
Montreal General Hospital than in any other Canadian Hos
pital. Last year's report shows that between two and three 
thousand Medical and Surgical cases were treated in the 
wards, and the great proportion of these were acute cases, 
as may be gathered from the fact that the average duration 
of residence was only 24.02 days. Upwards of thirty-two 
thousand patients are annually treated in the out-door depart
ment of this Hospital. 

Annual tickets entitling students to admission to the Hos
pital must be taken out at the commencement of the session, 
price $5.00. These are o_btained at the College. Perpetual 
tickets will be given on payment of the third annual fee. 

The Royal Victoria Hospital.* 

This Hospital is situated a short distance above the Uni
versity Grounds on the side of the Mountain, and overlooks 
the city. It was founded in July, r887, by the munificence of 
Lord Mount Stephen and Sir Donald Smith, who gave half 
a million dollars each for this purpose. 

The buildings, which were opened for the ll"eception of pa-

11< Fees for this hospital are the same a.<> those for the Montreal C+eneral Ho~>pital, 
p. 74 
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tients on the first of January, 1894, were designed by l\Ir. 
Saxon Snell of London, England, to accommodate between 
250 and 300 patients. 

The Hospital is composed of three main buildings connect
ed together by stone bridges; an Administration Block in the 
centre and a wing on the east side for medical patients, in 
immediate connection with which is the Pathological 
wing and mortuary, and a wing on the \vest side for surgical 
patients. 

The Administration block contains ample accommodation 
for the resident medical staff, the nursing staff and domes
tics. The patients' entrance, the dispensary and admission 
rooms are also situated in this building. 

The Medical wing contains three large wards, each 123 teet 
long by 26 feet 6 inches wide, one ward 40 feet by 26 feet 6 

inches, and fifteen private and isolation wards averaging 16 
feet by 12 feet, alsG! a medical theatre with a seating capacity 
for 250, and three rooms adjacent to it for clinical chemistry 
and other purposes. North of this wing and in direct connec
tion with it are the Pathological laboratories and mortuary. 

In this wing are situated the mortuary proper, the chapel, 
a post mortem room capable of accommodating 200 students, 
and laboratories for the mioroscopic and bacteriological study 
of morbid tissues, some designed for the use of students and 
others for post graduation courses and special research. Spe
cial laboratories for Pathological chemistry, Experimental 
Pathology, Bacteriology and Photography are also provided. 

The Surgical wing contains three large wards, each 123 feet 
long by 26 feet 6 inches wide, four wards each 40 feet by 32 

feet, and seven private and isolation wards, averaging 16 feet 
by 12 feet; also a surgical theatre with a seating capacity for 
250, with six rooms adjacent for preparation and ~fter re-

covery purposes. 

In this wing are also the wards for Gymecology and Oph

thalmology. 
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XVI. 

CLINICAL INSTRUCTION. 

Dunng the Session of 1897-98, two Medical, two Surgical, 
one Gyncecological and one Ophthalmological clinic will be 
held weekly in both the Montreal General and Royal Vic
toria Hospitals. 

In addition, tutorial instruction will be given i;1 these 
different departments in the wards, out-patient r0oms and la
boratories. Special weekly clinics will he gi 1<:n : n ·he l\Iont
real General Hospital on Dermatology and La;·yngology and 
and in the Royal Victoria Hospital on diseases of the Genito
D rinary system. 

CLIXICAL CLERKS in the medical and surgical wards of 
both Hospitals are appointed every three months, and each 
one during his term of service conducts, under the immediate 
directions of the Clinical Professors, the r.eporting of all cases 
in the \Yard allotted to him. Students entering on and after 
October 1893 will be required to show a certificate of having 
acted for six months as clinical clerk in medicine and six 
months in surgery, and are required to have reported at least 
ten cases in medicine and ten in surgery. The instruction 
obtained as clinical clerk is found to be of the greatest pos
sible advantage to Students, as affording a true practical 
training for his fut:ure professional life. 

DRESSERS are also appointed to the Out-door Departments. 
For these appointments, application is to be made to the 
Assistant Surgeons, or to the resident surgeon in charge of 
the out-patient department. 

The large number of patients affected with diseases of the 
eye and ear, now attending the special clinics at both hospi
tals, will afford Students ample opportunity to become fam
iliar with all the ordinary affections of those organs, and to 
make themselves proficient in the use of the ophthalmoscope, 
and it is hoped that every student will thus seek to gain a 
practical knowledge of this important branch of Medicine and 
Surgery. Operations are performed on the eye by the Oph-
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thalmic Surgeon after the outdoor patients have been seen, 
and Students are invited to attend the same, and as far as 
practicable, to keep such cases under observation so long as 
they remain in the Hospital. 

There are now special departments in both Hospitals tor 
Gynrecology, presided over by Specialists in the branches. 
Students are thus enabled to acquire special technical knovvl
edge under skilled direction. The plan of teaching practical 
gymecology for the past five years with marked success has 
been the limitation of the number of Students to two or three. 
who, in rotation, assist at the examinations, and receive in
struction in the diagnosis and treatment of uterine diseases 
and the use of gymecological instruments. 

The Clinics at the l\1ontreal General Hospital in Derma
tology, and Laryngology are very large and afford a practical 
training in affections of the skin and thfloat rarely obtained by 

medical students. 
A special clinic for diseases of the Genito-Urinary Organs 

has been established at the Royal Victoria Hospital. 
Infectious diseases and Insanity will also be taught clinic

ally, the former in the special wards for infectious diseases 
and the latter at the Verdun Hospital for the Insane. 

The Montreal Maternity. 

The Faculty has great pleasure in announcing that the 
Corporation of the Montreal Maternity has recently made very 
important additions to its building, and has still further im
provements in contemplation. Students will therefore have 
greatly increased facilities for obtaining a practical knowledge 
of obstetrics and diseases of infancy. An improved Tarnier
Budin phantom is provided for the use of the students, land 
every facility afforded for acquiring a practical knowledge 
of the various obstetric manipuations. The institution is 
under the direct supervision of the Professor of l\1:idwifery. who 
devotes much time and attention to individual instruction. 
Students who have attended the course on obstetrics during
the autumn and winter terms of the third year ,vill be furnish-
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ed with cases in rotation, which they will be required to report 
and attend till conYalescence. Clinical midwifery has been 
placed upon the same basis as Clinical Medicine and Surgery, 
and a final Clinical examination instituted. Regular courses 
of clinical lectures are given throughout the sessiOn. :::,pecial 
attention being paid to the important subject of infant feed
ing. The vValker Gordon process of modifying milk is ex
plained and demonstrated. During the autumn and winter 
terms the Demonstrator of Obstetrics gives Clinical Demon
strations in the wards and instruction in operative worK on 
the phantom. Students will find it very much to their ad
vantage to pay special attention to their Clinical work during 
the spring term of the third year and the following summer. 
Two resident accoucheurs are appointed yearly from the 
graduating class to hold office for a period of six months each. 

Fee for twelve months, $12.00, payable at the Maternity 
Hospital. 

XVII. 

STUDENTS' APPOINTMENTS. 
Montreal General Hospital-Seven Resident :\Iedical Of

ficers. 
The following were the candidates at the examination, suc

cessful for positions on the house staff of the Montreal Gen
eral Hospital, for the year beginning May 1st, 1897 :-A. R. 
Pennoyer, M.D.; E. M. Von Eberts, M.D.; F. R. Wainwright, 
M. D.; H. M. Robertson, M.D.; Charles C Gurd, M. D.; W. 
K. Brown, M.D., House Pathologist; E. S. Harding, M.D., 
An<esthetist; H. Wolferstan Thomas, M.D., Extern Patho
logical assistant. 

Royal Victoria Hospital-Six Resident lVIedical Officers. 
The following graduates in 1897 were appointed to fill va

cancies in the Royal Victoria Hospital. 
In Medicine, J. G. MacDougall, lVI.D.; E. C. McCallum, 

M.D., and A. S. McElroy, M.D. 
In Smgery, C. B. Keenan, M.D., and J. J. Roy, M.D. 
In Ophthalmology, I. G. Campbell M.D., D.V.S. 
University Maternity-Two Resident Medical Officers. 
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James Barclay, M.D., was appointed 111 1897. 
Clinical Clerk, Gynrecology. 

" " Laryngology. 
" Diseases of Children. 

r. " Dermatology. 
" " Diseases of Nervous System. 

Out-door Dressers. 
Dressers in Eye and Ear Department. 
Medical Clinical Clerks. 
Post-mortem Clerks. 
Student Demonstrators of Anatomy, 4 third-year Students. 
Prosectors to Chair of Anatomy, 4· 
Assistants in Practical Histology Course, 2. 

Assistants in Practical Physiology Course, 4· 
Assistants in Practical Chemistry, 6. 

VIII. 

RULES FOR STUDENTS. 

I· In the case of disorderly conduct, any Student may, at 
the discretion of the Professor, be required to leave the class
room. Persistence in any offence against discipline, after 
admonition by the Professor, shall be reported to the Dean 
of the Faculty. The Dean may, at his discretion, reprimand 
the Student, or refer the matter to the Faculty at its next meet
ing, and may in the interval suspend from classes. 

2. Absence from any number of lectu·res can only be ex
cused by necessity or duty, of which proof must be given, 
when called for, to the Faculty. The number of times ot 
absence, from necessity or duty, that shall disqualify for the 
keeping of a Session, shall in each case be determined by 

the Faculty. 
3· While in the College, Students are expected to conduct 

themselves in the same orderly manner as in the Class-room. 
4· When Students are brought before the Faculty under the 

above rules, the Faculty may reprimand, impose fines, dis
qualify from competing for prizes and honors, suspend from 
Classes, or report to the Corporation for expulsion. 
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SESSION 1898-99. 
. . 

The ninth Session of the Faculty (being the thirty-third of 
the Montreal Veterinary College) will be opened on vVednes
day, 21st September, 1898, by an introductory lecture, at 8 
p.m., in the lecture-room of the Faculty, No. 6 Union Avenue. 
The regular course of lectures will begin on the following day, 
at the. hours named in the time table, and will continue till the 
end of l\Iarch. The hours of lectures will be announced later, 
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together with any alterations which may be necessary, the 
course as herein announced being subject to such changes as 
the Faculty may see fit to make. 

The Montreal Veterinary College was inaugurated in r866. 
The complete course of study in this Faculty extends over 

three years. Graduates of recognized Medical Colleges are 
allowed to present themselves for examination after regular 
attendance on one full course; graduates of recognized Agri
cultural Colleges in which Veterinary Science constitutes a 
branch of study, after regular attendance for two full courses. 

Allowances will be made to students of Human or Com
parative Medicine, or others who can produce certified class 
tickets for attendance on any of the subjects embraced in the 
curriculum from any recognized college or university. 

Graduates and students who avail themselves of the above 
privileges will neverthele s be required to pass an examination 
in the subjects comprised in the three years' course, unless, 
from satisfactory evidence otherwise produced, the examiners 
consider it to be unnecessary. 

Graduates of recognized Veterinary Colleges desirous o~ 

taking the degree may do so by attendance on the final sub
jects for one full session, but will be required to pass the ex
aminations on all the subjects embraced in the curriculum, 
botany excepted. 

Occasional and agricultural students will be received with
out matriculation for attendance on any particular series 
of lectures. Such students will not be examined, nor will they 
be •entitled to receive class certificates except as occasional 
students, nor will such attendance be accepted should the 
student subsequently wish to become a regular student of the 
Faculty. 

~L\ TRICULATION. 

Every student, previous to his admission, must produce a certi
ficate of educational requirements satisfactory to the Faculty, or 
submit himself to a matriculation ex-1.minatiot} in (I) writing, (2) 

reading aloud, (3) dictation, (4) English grammar and (S) compo-
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s1tlon, (6) outlines of geography, with special reference to North 
America, (7) arithmetic, including vulgar and decimal fractions. 
~uT~::.-It is contemplated to adu the rudi111euts of Latin to the matriculation in the 

near future. 

A. N. Shewan, M.A., will hold the matriculation examination on 
Saturday, 17th September, 9 a.m., at the College, 6 Union Avenue, 
when all those intending to enter the course should present them
selves for examination. Candidates possessing certificates of educa
tion or of previous matriculation should produce them for the in
spection and approval of the examiner. Graduates of any Faculty 
in a recognized University or Agricultural College are not required 

to matriculate. 
No College is recognized unless its students are required to 

matriculate. 

REGISTRATION AND PAYMENT OF FEES. 

The following are the College regulations:-
All students desirous of attending the classes shall, at the <-om·· 

mencement of each session, enrol their names antl residences in th~ 
register of the Faculty, and procure from the Registrar a ticket 
of registration, for which each student shall pay a fee of ·$5. 

The said register shall be closed on the last day of October in 
each year. The fees are payable to the Registrar, and all class 
tickets will be issued by him, and must be paid in advance at the time 
of registration; the Registrar will on no consideration issue tickets 
till the fees are paid. Intending students must govern themselves 
accordingly.* 

All students must register, including those who receive free bur
saries. 

Fees for the whole course are $75 per sessio11, and, in all cases, 
must be paid on entering. Matriculation fee, $5, which is to be 
paid prior to the examination; $5 for registration, and $5 for re
registration, payable at the beginning of each of the following two 
Sessions, and $20 on receiving the diploma. Students who •are 
allowed time for previous study will be required to pay full fees, 
and $5 for registration each session. Payments must be made in 
all cases as above. 

In addition to the above Faculty fees, every undergraduate must 
.~ay _:_n annual fee of $2 for maintenance and use of college grounds.t 

. "Uw!ng to losses incurr.ed by ~on-paymPnt of fees, the Regbtrar must refuse registra. 
tJOn till the fees are pm!l, which may be returned if the applicant fails to matriculate 
t Firs! Yea~. F.~es .. · $7?, Secn.nd Y~m·. Fees .. . 7.3 Third Year. Fees ... $7.~ 
:'ITat!ICUlH:tJOn, . . . . ,, Reg1strat10n '' 5 Registration " . . . . 5 
Reg1strat10n ' 5 Grounds 2 Grounds " 2 
Gronnd~ 2 Diploma •· . . . . 20 

$82 
$87 $102 
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STUDENTS OF THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC. 

In consideration of the annual grant, the Council of Agriculture 
has the privilege of sending thirteen pupils, free of expense, to the 
whole course ; such students, however, pay a fee of $5 for the 
course in Botany, $5 annually for registration, and $2 annual 
ground fees. These Bursaries may be obtained by young men re
sident in the Province of Quebec, by application made to the Dean of 
the Faculty in the handwriting of applicant, accompanied by a re
commendation from the Agricultural Society of the district in which 
they reside, provided the Council considers them qualified by edu
cation and in other respects for entering the College. 

ln all cases, except when specially arrangt:d, Bursars will be re
quired to give a guarantee that they will attend three Sessions, and 
failing to do so, they shall be required to pay the fees for the 
Sessions which they have attended. These Bursaries are not intend
ed for nor will they be given to such students as do not require 
such aid. 

GENERAL REGULATIONS. 

Students of this Faculty will be graded as of the first, the second, 
and the final year. In each year students will take the studies fixed 
for that year only, unless by special permission of the Faculty. 

Persons desirous of entering as Occasional Students shall apply 
to the Dean of the Faculty for admission as such, and shall obtain 
a ticket or tickets for the class or classes they desire to attend. 

All students shall be subject to the following regulations as re
gards attendance and conduct:-

A class-book shall be kept by each Professor and Lecturer, in 
which the presence or absence of Students shall be carefully noted~ 
and the said class-book shall be submitted to the Faculty at a meet
ing to be held between the close of the lectures and the commence
ment of the examinations; and the Faculty shall, after examination 
of such class-book, decide which students shall be deemed to have 
been sufficiently regular in their attendance to entitle them to pro-
ceed to the examination in the respective classes. 

Punctual attendance on all the classes proper to his year is re-
quired of each Student. Absence or tardiness, without sufficient 
excuse, or inattention or disorder in the Class-room, if persisted 
in after admonition by the Professor, will be reported to the Dean 
of the Faculty, who may reprimand the Student or report to the 
Faculty, as he may decide. While in the building, or going to or 
from it, Students are expected to conduct themseh·es in the same 
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orderly manner as in the Class-rooms. Any Professor observing 
improper conduct in the Class-rooms, or elsewhere in the building, 
will admonish the Student, apd, if necessary, report him to the 
Dean. 

vVhen Students are reported to the Faculty under the above 
rules, the Faculty may reprimand, report to parents or guardians, 
disqualify from competing for prizes or honors, suspend from classes, 
or report to the Corporation for expulsion. 

Any Students injuring the furniture or building will b~ required 
to repair the same at his own expense, and will, in addition, be 
subject to such penalty as the Faculty may see fit to impose. 

All cases of discipline involving the interest of more than one 
Faculty, or of the University genera,lly, shall be reported to the 
Principal, or, in his absence, to the Vice-Principal. 

The College year shall be divided into two terms, the first ex
tending to the Christmas vacation, and the second from the expira
tion of the Christmas vacation to the 30th March following. 

Each lecture shall be of one hour's duration, but the Professors 
shall have the n~h t to substitute an examination for any such lecture. 

At the end of tach term there shall be a general examination of 
all the classes, under the superintendence of the Professors and 
such other examiners as may be appointed by the Corporation. 
The results shall be reported as early as possible, to the Faculty. 

The students have all the privileges of the McGill Medical Faculty's 
Laboratories, which are thus described in their annual calendar:-

PHYSIOLOGICAL LABORATORY. 

The Physiological Laboratory, which is situated on the round 
floor, is supplied with the most modern apparatus for the practical 
teaching of this most important branch of the medical curriculum. 
It contains, amongst other valuable instruments; kymograph::;, 
various manometers, etc., for demonstrating blood pressure: myo
graphs, rheocords, moist chambers, etc., and various electrical 
appliances for demonstrating experiments in connection with nene 
and muscle: special apparatus for illustrating various points in re
spiration ; apparatus specially suitable for demonstrating the pro
cesses of digestion, as well as the chemical composition and nature 
of the secretions, and the chief constituents of the tissues and nutri
tive fluids. The laboratory is arranged in such a way as to permit 
of Students assisting at, and taking part in, these demonstrations. 
During the past session, important additions of apparatus have been 
made to the Physiological Laboratory. 
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CHEMISTRY. 

The course in chemistry embraces Chemical Physics, in the first 
portion of the course, the theory of Chemistry, both inorganic and 
organic, in the latter part of the course. The Chemical Laboratory, 
which is available to the Students of Comparative Medicine, is large, 
lofty and well lighted, and can accommodate comfortably 76 men at 
one time. Each Student when entering on his course, has a num
bered table in the laboratory assigned to him for his use during the 
session. Each table has its own gas and water fixtures, and is pro
vided with shelves for its corresponding set of reagent bottles, as 
well as a drawer and locker containing a modern set of chemical 
apparatus especially adapted for the work. This apparatus is pro
vided by the Professor of Chemistry, and supplied to each Student 
without extra charge. The Student is required to pay only for 
apparatus broken or destroyed. 

The laboratory is furnished with a large draught closet for ventila
tion, sulphuretted hydrogen apparatus, gas and combustion furnaces, 
etc., giving to the student unsurpassed advantages for acquiring a 
sound and practical knowledge of medical chemistry. 

PATHOLOGICAL LABORATORY. 

In the Pathological Laboratory accommodation will be provided 
for Students or practioners who desire to carry on advanced study 
or private pathological research. The laboratory has been entirely 
re-built recently, and is well stocked with the usual apparatns for 
pathological and bacteriological work. 

. The demonstrations in Morbid Anatomy will be given in a small 
laboratory, specially arranged for the work. The classes in Patho
logical Histology will be held in the Pathological Laboratory. 

Through the generosity of the late Mr. J. H. R. Molson, the large 
house previously occupied by Professor Harrington has been convert
ed into a Pathological Laboratory, having on the upper floor the Class 
and Demonstration room, capable of holding practical classes of 
fifty students. This is fully fitted with microscopes and other appa
ratus for the purpose of Pathological Histology and Bacteriology. 
Upon the first floor are the Library and Professor's room, the Pre
paration and Research rooms, with a smaller Incubator room for 
Bacteriological use. On the ground floor are situated the animal 
and store rooms and the apartments of the assistant. 

Accommodations will be provided for students or practitioners 
who desire to carry on advanced study or pathological research. 

Q 
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HISTOLOGICAL LABORATORY. 

The Histological Laboratory is a large, well-lighted room on the 
second floor. It is so arranged that over eighty students can be 
present at the microscopical demonstrations. For this purpose it is 
supplied with thirty-five microscopes, all from the well-known 
makers, Zeiss, Hartnock and Leitz. From the large number of 
microscopes employed, students will have special facilities in study
ing and making themselves thoroughly acquainted with the speci
mens that are the subjects of demonstration. 

PRACTICAL MICROSCOPY. 

This is an entirely optional course, in charge of Prof. Wilkins, 
assisted by Dr. Gunn. It is intended especially for teaching the 
technique of Microscopy. Students will be shown how to examine 
blood, etc., also to cut, stain, and mount specimens. For this pur
pose, they will have furnished them normal structures, with which 
they wil1 be able to secure a cabinet of at least roo specimens, which 
will be of great benefit when in pr:!ctice. Reagents and everything. 
except cover glasses and ca~)inet cases, proviJed. Fee, $8. 

COURSES OF LECTURES. 
BOTANY. 

D. P. PENHALLOW, M.A.Sc. 

The course in Botany is designed to give Students a thorough 
gremnding in the general morphology of plants and ability to de
termine species. It includes a practical study of the Spermaphytes 
and Pteridophytes during the first half of the session, and after 
Christmas a Course of lectures on general Morphology, together 
with a special discussion of plants possessing poisonous properties, 
and therefore liable to produce injury to grazing animals. 

The Morphological Laboratory is well equipped with efficient 
dissecting microscopes, while the Botanic Garden and Herbarium 
afford an ample supply of fresh and dried material. 

ZOOLOGY.* 

ERNEST W. MACBRIDE, M.A., B.Sc. 

This course includes a systematic study of the classification of 
animals, illustrated by Canadian examples, and by the collections in 
the Peter Redpath Museum. It affords suitable preparation for 

'>!- Stu~ent::J m!"'y eit?er take Botany or Zoology, but must intimate at the beginning of 
the SessiOn the1r cho1ce, and adhere to this, except bv special permission of the Faculty, 
Students desiring to attend both subjects in one session may do so by permission of the 
Faculty. 
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collecting in any department of Canadian Zoology, or Palaeontology, 
and as an introduction to Comparative Physiology. 

Students in Botany or Zoology will receive tickets to the Peter 
Redpath Museum, and to the Museum of the Natural History Society 
of Montreal. 

It is optional with students to select either the course on Botany 
or on Zoology. 

CHEMISTRY. 

GILBERT P. GIRDWOOD, M.D. 

Inorganic Chemistry is fully treated ; a large portion of the 
course is devoted to Organic Chemistry and its relations to Medi
cine. The branches of Physics bearing upon or connected with 
Chemistry also engage the attention of the Class. For experimental 
illustration, abundant apparatus is possessed by the College. 

The Chemical Laboratory will be open to members of the Class 
to repeat experiments performed during the course, under the super
intendence of the Professor or his Assistant. 

PHYSIOLOGY. 

T. WESLEY MILLS, M.A., M.D., D.V.S. 

The purpose of this Course is to make students thoroughly ac-
quainted, so 
methods, its 
Accordingly, 
Physical and 
tion. 

far as time permits, with modern Physiology, its 
deductions, and the basis on which the latter rest. 

a full course of lectures is given, in which both the 
the Chemical departments of the subject receive atten-

In addition to the use of diagrams, plates, models, etc., every 
department of the subject is experimentally illustrated. The experi
ments are free from elaborate technique, and many of them are of a 
kind susceptible of ready imitation by the student. 

Laboratory work for Senior Students:-
(I) During a part of the Session there will be a course on Phy

siological Chemistry, in which the student will, under direction, in
vestigate food-stuffs, digestive action, blood, and the more important 
secretions and excretions, including urine. All the apparatus and 
material for this course will be provided. 

(2) The remainder of the Session will be devoted to the per
formance of such experiments as are unsuitable for demonstration 
to a large class in the lecture room and such as require the use of 
elaborate methods, apparatus, etc. The course for first year students 
is similar to that for senior students, though less advanced, and more 
attention will be given to the anatomico-physiological aspects of the 
subject than to the chemical. 
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HI~TOLOGY. 

GEO. VTILKINS, M.D. 

This will consist of a cotrse of ten lectures and twenty-fin 
weekly demonstrations with th~ microscope. As the demonstrations 
will be chiefly relied upon for teaching the Microscopic Anatomy of 
the various structures, the specimens under observation will then 
be minutely described. Plates and diagrams specially prepared for 
these lectures will be freely mtde use of. 

C0;\1PARAT:VE PATHOLOGY. 

]. G. ADAMI M.D., Professor. 

C. F. MART:N, M.D., Lecturer. 

The teaching in Pathology at McGill Medical College includes 
courses in general and special Pathology, in Bacteriology (held 
during the summer Session), a.nd instruction in the performance oi 
Autopsies. These courses-whle directed especially towards giying 
to the Students a due knowl~dge of the causation and course oi 
disease in man-are necessarily based largely upon the results o·f 
observations upon the lower animals, and the greater part of all 
these causes is applicable eqt:ally to conditions obtaining in the 
domestic animals. There is in addition a practical course of Patho
logical Histology for Students of Comparative ~Iedicine, and in
struction is given upon the petformance of Autopsies upon the lower 
animals.* 

1\IEDICINE AND SURGERY. 

D. ~IcEACHRAN, F.R.C.V.S. 

Students of all years must attend. 
The course embraces the principles and practice of Veterinary 

Medicine, including the disea;'es of domestic animals, their nature, 
causes, symptoms, and treatmmt. It necessarily includes Pathology 
and Pathological Anatomy, with daily clinical demonstrations in the 
hospital and the yard practice of the College, as well as illustrations 
from plates, preserved specimens, and fresh material furnished by 
the Pathologist. 

The course on Surgery embraces Surgical Anatomy and Practices 
of Surgery, and will be illustJated by a large collection of surgical 
applianc.es. 

,.; Undergradnntes in the second and third ;:esF~ions are particularlv recommended to 
take the practical course in Bacteriolo~y during the summer sessi0n,'if pogsible. 
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The large and varied practice of the College furnishes abundance 
of cases for demonstration purposes Attendance and practical work 
in the Pharmacy and Hospital i! compulsory during the entire 
course, in the order arranged at tht beginning of each Session, and 
forms an import.ant part of the quaifications for graduation. 

ANATOMY. 

?-.I. C. BAKFR, D.V.S. 

In this course the Anatomy of the horse is the subject of special 
study, while the structural differerces of all the domestic animals 
are carefully explained and illustra·ed by fresh subjects. There is a 
very large collection of anatomical models by Dr. Auzoux, of Paris, 
natural injections and dissections, and a most complete collection 
of diagrams including Marshall'! complete set, Mons. Achille 
Compte's Anatomical and Zoologi<al series; also a large collection 
of drawings specially prepared for t1e school by Mr. Scott Leighton, 
artist, Boston, and ~fr. Hawksett, Montreal. 

The dissecting room is open at •11 hours, subjects are easily pro
cured. and either the Professor or Demonstrator will be in attend
ance to superintend and direct stucents in practical dissection. The 
room is furnished with every conve1ience, is thoroughly lighted, and 
affords students all that can be rea~onably desired. 

Students are required to pay for the material necessary for prac
tical anatomy. 

Before a student can be allowd to present himself for his pass 
examination, he must produce tickets certified by the demonstrator 
that he has dissected two entire smjects,-that is, one each session. 

~1ATERIA :MEDICA A~D THERAPEUTICS. 

NEIL GuNN, M.D., Lecturer. 

This course comprises a description of the physiological and 
therapeutic action of all the more inportant medicines used in Veter
inary Practice, with a short rekence to their general ptoperttes 
and principal preparations. It will also include a course in the prac
tical work of compounding and adninistering medicines in the phar
macy and hospital. There will also be experimental demonstrations 
of the action of some of the more mportant drugs on animals. 
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CATTLE PATHOLOGY AND OBSTETRICS. 

C. McEACHRAN, D.V.S. 

A special course on Cattle Diseases and Veterinary Obstetrics 
will be delivered, embracing the history of Cattle Plagues : their 
nature, symptoms, pathological anatomy, prophylactic and thera
peutic treatment ; breeding and general management of breeding 
animals, disease incident to gestation and parturition, etc. 

SPECIAL COURSE ON DOGS. 

Professor Wesley Mills will give a special course on Dogs, which 
will include :-

(r.) Lectures on the physical and psychic characteristics of all 
the leading varieties, illustrated by specimens from his own kennels 
and other sources, as well as by plates, etc. 

(2.) The principles of ' training; the feeding and general manage

ment of dogs. 
(3.) The principles of breeding ; the management of brood 

bitches and the rearing of puppies. 
(4.) Bench show management and the public judging of dogs. 
(5.) The rights and duties of dog owners. 
In all the above courses the clinical and pathological aspects of 

the subjects will be considered, as well as the normal. 

THE MUSEUM. 

Contains a large collection of natural and artificial specimens, 

consisting of skeletons of almost all the domestic animals, numerous 
specimens of diseased bones, preparations by .Dr. Auzoux of all the 
different organs in the body, natural dissections, colored models, 
diagrams, etc., etc., all of which are used, in illustrating the lectures, 
and to which the Students have frequent opportunities of referring. 
Students will also enjoy the privileges of the Museum of the Medical 
Faculty of McGill University, which is rich in pathological speci
mens. 

THE PHARMACY. 

All the medicines used in the practice of the College are com
pounded by the Students, under the direction of the Professors. from 
prescriptions for each particular case, and most of them are admin
istered or applied by them. For this purpose they are detailed for 
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certain pharmaceutical duties alternately. By this means they be
come familiar with the physical properties, compatabilities, doses 
and uses of the medicines, and become expert in administering them 
to the different patients brought for treatment. Attendance and 
practical work in the Pharmacy are compulsory. 

THE PRACTICE. 

The Hospital and Daily Clinics, as well as a very extensive out
door practice, including most of the largest stables in the city and 
numerous farms in the vicinity, afford excellent opportunities for 
clinical observation on horses of all breeds and ages. Owing to the 
numbers of cattle kept in the city, and the valuable thoroughbred 
herds in the neighborhood, advanced Students are enabled to see 
and do considerable cattle practice. The dog practice is the largest 
in Canada. All canine diseases can be studied clinically, owing to 
the large number of dogs brought to the College for medical or 
surgical treatment. 

Senior Students will be appointed to act alternately as dressers 
in the Hospital, and first and second year men must assist in admin
istering medicines and at operations. 

*TEXT BOOKS. 

The following text books are recommended:
Anatomy.-Chauveau's Comparative Anatomy ; Strangeway's Veter

inary Anatomy : McFadyean's Veterinary Anatomy ; Dissec
tor's Manual, Clement. 

Pltysiology.-Physidlogy for Beginners by Foster and Shore ; Prof. 
Mills' Text Book of Comparative Physiology ; Class Labor
atory Exercises by the same author. 

Histology.-Klein's Elements; Schafer's Essentials of Hi"stology. 
Botany.-Gray's Structural Botany; Bessey's Botany. 
Zoology.-Dawson's. 
Chemistry.-W urtz' s Elementary Chemistry; Armstrong ; Remsen' s 

Organic Chemistry. 
Medicine and Surgery.-Williams' Principles and Practice of Veter

inary Medicine ; Fleming's Sanitary Science and Police ; 
\Villiams' Surgery ; Fleming's Operative Surgery ; Rohertc:,on's 
Equine Medicine ; Liautard's Operative Veterin:lr:' Surgrry; 
Zuill's Translation of Friedberger and Frohner's Pathology, 
etc. 

• Sturlents are adviSPfl not to huy text books extensh·ely till after consultation with 
the Professor who teaches the subject. 
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Materia AI edica.-Dun' s Veterinary Medicines; Walley' s Veterinary 
Conspectus; Tuson's Pharmacy; Hoare's Therapeutics. 

Cattle Diseases.-Steel's Bovine Pathology ; Clatter's Cattle Doctor 
(Armitage); Fleming's Veterinary Obstetrics. 

Canine Diseases.-Prof. Mills' The Dog in Health and in Disease. 
Diseases of the Dog.-Geo. Muller, tr. by A. Glass, V.S. 
Entozoa.-Cobbold's Entozoa of Domestic Animals. 
PathologJ'.-Payne's Pathology; Fraenkel's Bacteriology ; Clement 

on Post Mortems. 

BOARD AND TRA YELLING EXPENSES. 

Board can be obtained at from $rs to $20 per month. 
By the kindness of the Railway Companies, certified students of 

the College will be granted return tickets from Montreal to any 
part of their lines at greatly reduced rates, the said tickets to hold 
good from the close of one session to the beginning of the next. 

Return tickets will also be granted for the Christmas vacation. 

VETERINARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION. 

This Association is for the mutual improvement of its members 
in all matters pertaining to the profession. 

Graduates and students of Veterinary Medicine and graduates 
and students of Human Medicine are eligible to membership. 

The meetings are held fortnightly, at which papers are read and 
discussed, cases reported, etc. 

The advantages which students derive from these meetings are 
very great. Not only do they hear carefully prepared papers on 
subjects of professional importance, but an opportunity is afforded for 
practising public speaking. which in after life is often extremely 
useful. The fees of the Association are expended in the purchase of 
books for the Library, drugs for experimental purposes and the 
prizes awarded for papers read. 

The Library is owned by the Association, and is under the con
trol of officers who are elected annually. It contains nearly 6oo 
volumes. embracing works of great antiquity, as well as the modern 
works on Veterinary Science and collateral subjects, in both the 
English and French languages, all of which are available for con
sultation and study by members. 

EYery student is expected to become a member. The entrance 
fee i $5, and the yearly subscription $2.50. A Diploma of Honorary 
Fellow""ship is conferred on all members who have complied with the 
regulations of the Association. 
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ASSOCIATION FOR THE STUDY OF C0:\1PARATIVE 
PSYCHOLOGY. 

This Society is similar in constitution to the Veterinary Medical 
Association, and has a special library of about roo volumes. Its object 
is the study of the Psychic Phenomena (intelligence, etc.) of all 
classes of animals, and the diffusion of sounder views on this subject. 
Naturally, it is of great importance in the practice of medicine upon 
dumb animals as well as of peculiar scientific interest. 

DONATIONS. 

The late John Wcsley Gadsden, M.R.C.V.S., of Philadelphia, Penn., 
L .S.A., generously donaterl to this Facultv his valuable library 
of nearly -+oo volumes and the specimens of his private museum, 
many of which are of unusual value. 

QUALIFICATIONS FOR THE DEGREE. 

Candidates for the Finfll Examination shRll furnish testimonials 
of attendance on lectures on the following subjects:-

Either Bo1any or Zoology-One course of six months, Ist year. 

Histology, ~ 
~~~~~~~~:~. Two courses of six months. rst and 2nd years. 

Anatomy. 
General Pathology and Demonstrations. one course of six 

months. 
Cattle Diseases and Obstetrics, } 
Practice of ~1edicine and Surgery, Two courses, 2nd and 3rd years. 
1\Iateria Medica and Therapeutics, 

No one will be permitted to become a candidate for examination 
who shall not have attended at least one full course of lectures in 
this Faculty, including all the subjects embraced in the curriculum. 
Courses of less length than the above will be received only for the 
time over which they have extended. 

Students, except by special permission of the Faculty, must pur
sue the subjects of Anatomy, Physiology, Chemistry, Histology and 
Botany or Zoology in their first session. 

Candidates of the rst and 2nd years, who fail to pass in not more 
than two subjects, may be granted a supplemental examination at 
the beginning of the following session. Supplemental examinations 
will not be granted, except by special permission of the Faculty and 
on written application stating reasons. and on payment of a fee 
of $2, which must be paid prior to examination. 
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Candidates who fail to pass in a subj ect of which two courses 
are required, may, at the discretion of the Faculty, be required to 
attend a third course, and furnish a certificate of attendance thereon. 

In addition to the written and oral examinations, candidates 
must pass a practical clinical test, including examination of horses 
for soundness, written reports being required; the clinical reports 
to include diagnosis, prognosis, and treatment. 

The following oath or affirmation will be exacted from the can
didate before receiving the degree:-

DECLARATION OF GRADUATES IN COMPARATIVE MEDICI~E A~D 

VETERINARY SCIENCE. 

I, -- --, promise and solemnly declare that I will, with my 
best endeavors, be careful to maintain the interests of this Univer
sity, and that, to the best of my ability, I will promote its honor 
and dignity. 

EXAMINATIONS. 

First Year.-Pass Examinations in Botany or Zoology, Histology 
(oral), Ist Chemistry, Anatomy, Physiology, and on all other sub
jects in the course of this year. 

Second Year.-Pass examinations in Chemistry, Physiology, 
Histology (written) and Anatomy, in addition to sessional examina
tions in these and the other subjects of the year. 

Third Y ear.-Pass Examinations in Practice of Medicine and 
Surgery, General and Special Pathology, Veterinary Obstetrics, 
Diseases of Cattle, and Materia Medica and Therapeutics. 

N.B., Written and Oral Examinations will be held from time to 
time during the session, and attendance at these is compulsory. The 
standing attained at these examinations will be taken into account 
at pass examinations. 

AGE FOR GRADUATION. 

Students under seventeen will be received as apprentices, but 
cannot be entered as regular Students before attaining that age. 

Minors may pass the Examinations, but cannot receive the 
Diploma until they are twenty-one years of age. 

REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE CONFERRING OF THE 
DEGREE UPON FORMER GRADUATES OF THE ::-10XT

REAL VETERINARY COLLEGE. 

The Degree of Doctor of Veterinary Science may be conferred 
on former graduates of Montreal Veterinary College at any Con-
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vocation of McGill University held for conferring degrees, subject 
to the following regulations, which were adopted at a meeting of the 
Corporation of McGill University, held on the 22nd January, r89o, 
governing the conferring of Degrees on former graduates : 

rst.-That the candidate must be found to have conducted himself 
throughout his professional career with honor and integrity. 

2nd.-That he has not been connected with the manufacture or 

sale of proprietary medicines. 
3rd.-That he has been engaged in actual practice for at least one 

year since graduating, or that he has been engaged in professional 
study at some European school. 

4th.-That he shall be required to satisfy the Board that he has 
made reasonable progress in professional knowledge and skill. 

In estimating the fitness of a candidate for a degree, account will 
be taken specially of work done in professional teaching, original 
research, publication of books or contributions to the journals of the 

profession. 
The fee for the Diploma shall be Twenty Dollars. 
An affirmation shall be administered similar to that of other 

Faculties, and in English. 
The Degree may be conferred on absentees. 
The regulations relating to fees and affirmations shall apply to 

ordinary undergraduates on taking the degree. 
Graduates intending to apply for the Degree of D.V.S. should 

notify the Registrar of the Faculty at their earliest convenience, and 
at the same time state the grounds explicitly on which they base 

their claims for the Degree. 

HINTS TO STUDENTS. 

The ~latriculation Examination which you have to undergo is 
by no means a severe one, and if you are not prepared to pass it 
you should begin at once to improve your education. 

You had better not commence professional reading till you have 
become familiar with the fundamental subjects.· Practice, unless 
under the guidance of a thoroughly educated practitioner, is more 
likely to mislead than aid you. 

It is advisable that you should arrive in Montreal before the 
opening day, in order to procure suitable lodgings. Endeavor by 
all means to be present at the introductory lectures on all subjects; 
you cannot miss one lecture without thereby losing valuable pre
paratory information. Come prepared to procure at once the neces
sary text books and note books. Make your arrangements so as 
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to enable you to devote your entire time and undivided attention to 
your studies, as the three sessions which the curriculum covers will 
be found none too long to accomplish the necessary proficiency in 
the various branches of study required of you. The McGill 
Y. 111. C. A. is especially recommended to you. 

NOTICE TO GRADUATES. 

For the purpose of increasing pathological material for the classes, 
graduates are earnestly requested to send any interesting or obscure 
pathological specimens which may be met with in their practice, to 
the Pathological Laboratory, McGill Medical College. The speci
mens may be sent C.O.D. by express, and will in all cases be ac
knowledged. It is suggested that where reports are desired those 
reports can be satisfactory only when the material arrives in the 
freshest possible condition. It is urged, therefore, that when for
warded in bottles the tissues be placed immediately either in alcohol, 
fifty to seventy-five per cent., or in a mixture of equal parts of 
glycerine and water to which five per cent. of pure carbolic acid has 
been added. If dry carriage be preferred the method of surrounding 
the tissues with a cloth well moistened with one in one thousand 
corrosive sublimate solution, and · wrapping this securely in oiled 
silk, is recommended. A report upon the nature of the specimen 
will be sent if desired, and the specimens, when of sufficient interest, 
will be preserved in the Museum with the names of the donors 
affixed. 

STUDENTS' MEETINGS. 

The use of the lecture room or other rooms of the College, for 
holding students' meetings, can be obtained by application to the 
Dean, stating the object of the meeting, and he may attend person
ally or appoint someone to represent the Faculty at said meeting. 
It is strictly forbidden to hold meetings for the discnssion of any 
subject not approved by the Faculty, and students holding such 
meetings except as above will be dealt with by the Faculty as it may 
see fit. 
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The McGill Normal School, in the city of Montreal, is estab

lished chiefly for the purpose of training teachers for the Pro
testant population, and for all religious denominations of the 
Province of Quebec, other than the Roman Catholic. The 
studies in this school are carried on chiefly in English, but 
French is also taught. 

GOVERNMENT OF THE SCHOOL. 

The Corporation of McGill University is associated with the 
Superintendent of Public Instruction in the direction of the 
McGill Normal School, under the regulations of the Protestant 
Committee of the Council of Public Instruction, and it is 
authorized to appoint a standing committee consisting of five 
members, called the "Normal School Committee," which shall 
have the general supervision of the affairs of the Normal 
School. The following members of the Corporation of the 
University constitute the committee of the Normal School for 
the Session of 1898-99: 

NORMAL SCHOOL COMMITTEE. 

PROF. W. PETERSON, M.A., LL.D., Principal of the University 
Chairman. 

MR. SAMUEL FINLEY, Governor of McGill College. 
REv. PRINCIPAL MAcVICAR, D.D., LL.D., ~ Fellows of 
]. R. DouGALL, M.A., McGill University. 
REV. E. I. REXFORD, B.A., 

]. W. BRAKENRIDGE, B.C.L., Secretary. 
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OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTION. 

Me GILL NoRMAL ScHOOL. 

SAMPSON PAUL RoBINS, M.A., LL.D., Principal and Ordinary Pro
fessor of Mathematics, af'!-d Lecturer on Art of Teaching. 

ABNER W. KNEELAND, M.A., B.C.L., Ordinary Professor of EHglish 

Language and Literature. 
MADAME SoPHIE CoRNU, Professor of French. 
Miss GREEN, Professor of Drawing. 
MR. R. J. FowLER, Instructor in Musif. 
Miss LILIAN B. RoBINS, B.A., Assistant to the Principal, and Instructor 

in Classics. 
MR· W. H. SMITH, Instructor in Tonic Sol-Fa. 
MR. ]No. P. STEPHEN, Instructor ~n Elocution. 
PRoF. D. P. PENHALLOW, M.A.Sc., Lecturer on Botany. 
T. D. REED, M.D., C.M., Lecturer on Plrysiology and Hygiene. 
NEVIL N. EVANS, M.A.Sc., Lecturer on Chemistry. 
MR. ]AMES WALKER, Instructor in Penmanship and Book-keeping. 
Miss LoUISE DERICK, Instructor in Kindergarten Methods. 
11R. A. W. ARTHY, Lecturer in the Theory of Kindergarten and Tran-

sition Work. 

MODEL SCHOOLS OF THE McGILL NORMAL 
SCHOOL. 

0RRIN REXFORD, B.A.Sc., Head Master of Boys' School. 
Mrss MARY I. PEEBLES, Head Mistress of Girls' School. 
Mrss SELINA F. SLOAN, Head Mistress of Primary School. 

ANNOUNCEMENT FOR THE SESSION r8g8-gg. 

This Institution is intended to give a thorough training to 
teachers, by instruction and training in the Normal School 
itself and by practice in the Model Schools; and the arrange
ments are of such a character as to afford the greatest possible 
facilities to students from all parts of the province. Hereafter 
the Protestant Central Board of Examiners for the Province 
of Quebec will grant diplomas only to teachers-in-training of 
this Institution and to graduates of British or Canadian Uni
versities. 
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The forty-third Session of this School will commence on 
the first of September, I8g8, and close on the thirty-first of 
May, I8gg.* The students are graded as follows : 

I .-Elementary Class.-Studying for the Elementary 
Diploma. 

2.-Advanced Elementary Class.-Studying for the Advanced 
Elementary Diploma. 

3.-:lfodel School Class.-Studying for the Model School 
Diploma. 

4.-Kindergarten Class.-Studying for the Kindergarten 
Diploma. 

5.-Class in Pedagogy.-Preparing for the Academy 
Diploma. 

All the following regulations and privileges apply to male 
and female students alike. 

I. MODE OF ADMISSION TO THE NORMAL SCHOOL. 

The Central Board of Examiners alone have the right to 
admit to the several courses of study in the McGill Normal 
School. 

Elementary Classes.-Any British subject who produces a 
certificate of good moral character from the minister of the 
congregation to which he belongs, and evidence to show that 
at the time of his application he has entered upon the seven
teenth year of his age, may be admitted to examination for . 
entrance into the elementary class of the McGill Normal 
School. 

Each candidate for admission to the elementary class shall 
notify the Secretary of the Central Board of Examiners, G. W. 
Parmelee, Esq., B.A..., Department of Public Instruction, 
Quebec, in accordance with form No. 3, on or before the I sth 
of April next preceding the examination, of his intention to 

*In the Elementary Class only, the session opens on January 4th, 
1899, and closes April 28th, 1899. 
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present himself for examination.* Each candidate -hall at 

the same time deposit with the Secretary of the Central Board, 

first a certificate of good moral character, according to the 

authorized form No. I, signed by the minister of the congre

gation to which he belongs, and by at least two school com

missioners or trustees or school visitors of the locality in which 

he has resided for six months during the preceding t\\'0 years; 

second, an extract from a register of baptism or other suf

ficient proof, showing that he is of the requisite age. 

Each candidate shall at the same time pav to the Secretary 

of the Central Board of Examine1 s the sum of two dollars. 

This fee shall be used in paying the expenses of the Central 

Board of Examiners. The fee shall not be returned to a can

didate who has failed to enter the Normal School, but at the 

next examination such candidate may again present himself 

without extra payment. 
On receiving the candidate's notification, certificates of 

moral character, satisfactory evidence of age and examination 

fee, the Secretary of the Central Board shall notify the candi

date of the place and time of the examination, and shall also 

notify the deputy examiner or examiners at the centre of 

examination chosen, to admit the candidates to the examina

tions of the second grade academy, or to such of the examina

tions as may be indicated by the Central Board of Examiners. 

The answers of all such candidates shall be written on pap~r 

of a special tint, shall be promptly read and valued with other 

. answers to the same questions; then collected and sent with 

another copy of the questions submitted and a statement of 

the results to the Secretary, who shall submit the \vhole to the 

Central Board or to a sub committee of that Board. In view 

of the results and the answers submitted the Central Board of 

* As it has not been possible to publish earlier notice of the time 

for application to be admitted to the McGill Normal School, the 

Central Board of Examiners order that, for this year only, an exam

ination for admission on trial shall be held in the McGill Nor mal 

School beginning Sept. Ist, 1898, and that candidates may send form 

No. 3 to the Secretary of the Board of Examiners on or before August 

ISth, I898. 
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Examiners or its sub-committee shall authorize the candidate 
to enter the Normal School for the four months' course or for 
the nine months' course in the elementary school class or shall 
refuse admission, as each case may warrant. But when a 
candidate is authorized to enter for the four months' course 
he may, if he choose, enter at the beginning of the session for 
the nine months' course. 

Holders of elementary diplomas are exempt from· examina
tion for entrance to the elementary classes. 

11! odel School Class.-Any British subject who produces a 
certificate of good moral character from the minister of the 
congregation to which he belongs, and evidence to show that 
at the time of his application he has entered upon the eigh
teenth year of his age, may be admitted to examination tor 
entrance into the model school class· of the McGill Normal 
School. 

Each candidate for admission to the model school class shall 
at the same time* and in the same manner as candidates for 
admission to the Elementary school class give notification and 
deposit a certificate of good moral character and satisfactory 
evidence of age together with an examination fee of four dol
lars, which sum shall admit, in case of failure, without further 
payment to the examination of the year next ensuing. 

Examinations for admission to the model school class shall 
be either the examinations in the Normal School for the 

r 
advanced elementary diploma, or the A.A. examinations of 
the universities: ·On receipt of the notification, certificate of 
moral character, examination fee and satisfactory evidence of 
age, the Secretary of the Central Board shall notify the can
didate of the place and time of the examination, and shall also 
notify the Principal of the Normal School or the Secretary of 
the University examiners, as the case may be, to admit the 
candidate to examination. If the examination chosen be that 
of the A.A. examiners, he shall remit the examination fee to 
their Secretary. 

* ~ ee note on preceding page. 
R 



Persons who already hold elementary school diplomas :trc 
exempt from the examination fee and ''-·ill be liable to examina
tion only in algebra, geometry, Latin and French, with such 
additional subjects as in the judgment of the Central Bo;1rd or 
its sub-committee may be deemed necessary in particuiar 
instances. But satisfactory evidence of having taught suc
cessfully for eight months shall give exemption from such 
examinations. 

No evidence of standing at the A. A. examinations otl1er 
than the certificates of the universities shall be taken. For 
admission to the model school class of the :\ ormal School 
such certificate must show that the candidate has passed in 
Latin, French, arithmetic, algebra, geometry and the English 
Language, or Eng1ish Literature. A candidate, who has 
failed to enter the model school class, may be admitted to the 
elementary school class. 

Kindergarten Class.-Admission to the class for kinderg1rt
ners shall be granted by the Central Board of Examiners or 
its sub-committee only to such persons as, holding advanced 
elementary school diplomas, notify the Secretary of the Cen
tral Board on or before the fifteenth day of April* in any year 
of their wish to enter this class, and are reported by the Prin
cipal of the Nor mal School to possess the necessary special 
fitness for kindergarten work. 

All Classes.--Authorization to enter any class of the ::\1cGill 
Normal School holds good for two years from the date of the 
issue, but no longer, and is forfeited by ·failure to pass the 
semi-sessional examinations to the satisfaction of the Principal 
of the Normal School. 

The Central Board of School Examiners may admit on trial 
to any class, in exceptional cases, persons whose qualifications 
may be insufficient for entrance. Such persons may be ex
cluded from the school by the Principal whenever he may 
judge it best so to do; but none shall be permitted to enter or 
to remain on trial after the semi-sessional examinations. 

No candidate is admitted to the Normal School until the 

*See note on preceding page. 
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provisions of the School laws respecting admission have been 
fulfilled. All necessary forms of application may be had from 
the Secretary of the Central Board. 

II. COXDITIOXS OF CONTIXU.\NCE IN THE "OIOIAL SCHOOL. 

Attendmzce.-Persons admitted to the X or mal School must 
attend on the first day of the opening, and must thereafter 
attend punctually every day of the session, or give reasons 
satisfactory to the Principal of the School for their absence 
or tardiness. 

Fccs.-Each teacher-in-training who during attendance at 
the school resides at home with parents or gnardians shall pay 
monthly in advance the sum of four dollars. school fee. The 
Principal of the school is permitted to wait until the end of the 
fifth day of the month for payment, but no longer ; :if the 
amount be not then paid the teacher-in training must withdraw 
from the school until the amount is paid, but if it be not paid 
within the next five days, that is, before the eleventh day of the 
month, the delinquent teacher-in-training shall be held to have 
withdrawn, and his name shall be removed from the books of 
the school. 

Conduct.-In order to continuance in the .... Tormal School 
teachers-in-training must maintain conduct and character suit
able to their present position and their future calling. 

Each professor, lecturer or teacher has the power of exclud
ing from his lectures any student who may be inattentive to 
his studies, or guilty of any minor infraction of the regulations, 
until the matter can be reported to the Principal. 

The Principal of the school has power to suspend from 
attendance any pupil, for improper conduct or neglect of duty, 
for a week, or when he deems it advisable to submit the case 
to the Normal School Committee, until the next meeting of 
that body. 

The Normal School Committee is empowered, for any grave 
cause, to expel any teacher-in-training from any class. 



Teachers-in-training must give their whole time and atten
tion to the work of the school, and are not permitted to engage 
in any other course of study or business during the session of 

the school. 
Examinations.-All teachers-in-training, in order to continue 

in the Normal School, must pass the Christmas semi-sessional 
examinations to the satisfaction of the Principal. 

Retirement.-Teachers-in-training who leave the Normal 
School in the middle of a session are expected to assign to 
the Principal satisfactory reasons, accompanied, in case of 
failure of health, by a medical certificate. Neglect to comply 
with this regulation will be a bar to future admission to the 

Normal School. 

Ill. ATTENDANCE ON RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION. 

Teachers-in-training will be required to state with what reli
gious denomination they are connected; and a list of the stu
dents connected with each denomination shall be furnished to 
one of the ministers of such denomination resident in Montreal, 
with the request that he will meet weekly with that portion of 
the teachers-in-training, or otherwise provide for their religious 
instruction. Every Thursday after four o'clock will be 

assigned for this purpose. 
In addition to punctual attendance at weekly religious in-

struction, each student will be required to attend public wor
ship at his own church, at least once every Sunday. 

IV. BOARDING HOUSES. 

No boarding house is attached to the institution, but every care will 
be taken to ensure the comfort and good conduct of the students in 
private boarding houses approved by the Principal, who will furnish 
lists to applicants for admission. Board can be obtained at from 
$12 to $I6 per month. 

I. The teachers-in-training shall state the places of their 
residence, and those who cannot reside with their parents will 
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be permitted to live in boarding houses, but in such only as 
shall be specially approved of. No boarding houses having 
permission to board male teachers-in-training, will be per
mitted to receive female teachers-in-training as boarders, and 

vice versa. 
2. They are on no account to be absent from their lodgings 

after half-past nine o'clock in the evening. 
3· They will be allowed to attend such lectures and public 

meetings only as may be considered by the Principal conducive 
to their moral and mental improvement. 

4· A copy of the regulations shall be sent to all the keepers 
of lodging houses at the beginning of the session. 

5· In case of lodgings being chosen by parents or guardians 
a written statement of the parent or guardian shall be presented 

to the Principal. 
6. All intended changes of lodgings shall be made known 

beforehand to the Principal or to one of the Professors. 
7· Boarding houses shall be visited monthly by a committe 

of professors. 
8. Special visitations shall be made in case of sickness being 

reported, either by professors or by ladies. connected with the 
school; and, if necessary, medical attendance shall be procured. 

9· Students and lodging house keepers are required to re·· 
port, as soon as possible, all cases of serious illness and all 
infractions of rules touching boarding houses. 

V. PRIVILEGES OF TEACHERS-IN-TRAINING. 

Diplomas.-All teachers-in-training who pass the semi-ses
sional examinations in the Normal School with 6o per cent. 
of the total marks and who have not fallen below 50 per cent. 
in any one of the groups of subjects, English, Mathematics, 
French and 1\Iiscellaneous, nor in any one of the subjects 
required by the authorized course of study for schools of the 
grade which they aspire to teach, or make more than one 
mistake in spelling in one hundred words of dictation chose:1 



from any authorized text book, shall be entitled to continue 
in their classes after Christmas. Except by the special per
mission of the Principal, none others shall be entitled to this 
priYilege. 

All teachers-in-training who attain the standards defined 
aboYe at the final examinations in theN ormal School shall be 
entitled to diplomas of the grade of the class to which they 
belong; and except with the concurrence of two-thirds of the 
members of the Central Board of Examiners who may be pre
sent at the discussion none others shall receive diplomas. But 
the Central Board of Examiners may grant an elementary 
diploma to a teacher-in-training who fails to pass the examina
tions in the Model School Class, or those for the advanced 
elementary diploma. 

Bursaries.-Each holder of an advanced elementary diploma 
or of a model school or kindergarten diploma, on showing that 
he has taught successfully in some school of this province under 
the control of school commissioners or school trustees other 
than the Protestant Board of School Commissioners of Mont
real, shall be paid by the Principal of the Normal School, out 
of its funds, the sum of two dollars for each month of success
ful teaching, not exceeding eight months in each year, during 
each of the two scholastic years immediately succeeding the 
award of his diploma. If in two years of consecutive atten
dance at the Normal School a teacher-in-training has taken an 
advanced elementary diploma and either a model school 
diploma or a kindergarten diploma the amount to be paid shall 
be four dollars for each month; if three sessions of the Normal 
School elapse between the admission of the teacher-in-training 
and the conferring of the second diploma the amount to be 
paid shall be three dollars for each month. 

Successful teaching shall be shown by submitting at the 
~nnual meeting of the Central Board of Examiners a certifi
cate of the form 5 signed by the chairman or by the secretary
treasurer of each board under which the teacher has taught 
and by each school inspector in whose district of inspection 
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~tating that he was unable to visit the school during the in
cumbency of that teacher shall be accepted. 

Travelling Expenses.-On being awarded an advanced ele
mentary diploma, a model school diploma, or a kindergarten 
diploma, each teacher-in-training at the McGill Normal School 
shall be paid by the Principal of the Normal School, out of its 
funds, the sum of three cents for each mile that his home, in 
the Province of Quebec, is more than fifty miles distant from 
the City of Montreal. 

Prizes.-The J. C. Wilson prize of forty dollars and a book, 
annually chosen by the donor, shall be given to that teacher-in
training of the advanced elementary school class who passes 
for a diploma, and takes the highest aggregate of marks at the 
final examinations of the year. 

The Prince of Wales' medal and prize shall be given to that 
teacher-in-training of the model school class who passes for a 
diploma, and takes the highest aggregate of marks at the final 
examinations of the year. 

The Superintendent of Public Instruction gives annually 
a gold medal to the teacher-in-training of the model school 
class, who passes for a diploma, and stands second at the 
final examinations of the year~ He also gives a prize in books 
to the student in the model school year, who stands highest 
in French. 

The G. \V. Parmelee prize of valuable books is given annu
ally at the pleasure of the donor by G. W. Parmelee, Esq., 
Secretary of the Department of Public Instruction, to the 
teacher-in-training who, passing for an advanced elementary 
diploma, takes the second highest aggregate of marks at the 
final examinations of the year. 

His Excellency the Governor-General gives a bronze medal 
to the student who passes the best final examination in the 
Art of Teaching, whether in the elementary classes or the 
model school class. 

Exemption from matriculation examinations in, M cGill Univer-
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sity.-Holders of model school diplomas of the McGill Normal 
School who are certified by the Principal of the Normal School 
to have taken 75 per cent. of the total marks at their final ex
aminations, with not less than 6o per cent. of the marks in 
Mathematics, French, Latin and Greek, respectively, will be 
admitted without further examination to the first year in Arts 
of the McGill University ; but all such students must make 
good their standing at the Christmas examinations. 

Academy diplomas without further professional courses or 
examinations.-All holders of model school diplomas that have 
been granted by the McGill Normal School or that shall here
after be granted by the .Central Board of Examiners shall be 
entitled to receive academy diplomas on graduating in Arts 
at some Canadian or other British university, provided that 
they pass in Mathematics, Latin, Greek and French at the 
degree examinations, or, failing this in any subject or subjects, 
pass examinations in such subject or subjects that are certified 
by the universities to have given to the graduate concerned a 
standing not lower than that of second class at the close of the 
second year in arts. 

VI. ACADEMY DIPLOMAS TO GRADUATES. 

To meet the requirements of graduates and undergraduates 
in Arts, who, not having prev-iously taken a Normal School 
course, desire to receive Academy diplomas, and until the 
Universities themselves undertake the work, provision has been 
made for the delivery of a course of lectures on pedagogy in 
the Normal School and for practice in teaching in the McGill 
Model School for fifty half days, open to graduates in arts 
of any British or Canadian University, to undergraduates of 
the third year, and with the permission of the Faculty and the 
concurrence of the Principal of the Normal School, to those of 
the fourth year. An examination on this course of lectures 
is held annually on the 2oth day of May, or on the school day 
next succeeding that date ; the hours are from 10 a.m. to 12 

noon. 
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Undergraduates will be permitted to teach the fifty half days 
referred to above, at times extending over the sessions of the 
Model School, corresponding to the third and fourth yea:-s 
of their college course. Graduates will be permitted to teach 
in the Model Schools at such times as may be agreed on with 
the Principal. 

Each person taking this course of study in the Normal 
School shall be held to be subject to the regulations of the 
said school and to be under the supervision of its Principal 
while in attendance thereat, and is required to furnish him 
with all necessary certificates of standing and of good char
acter, as well as to pay to the Secretary of the Central Board 
of Examiners the fee of $4.00 before receiving an academy 
diploma. 

VII. COURSE OF STUDY. 

N.B.-The subjoined Course of Study has been designed, and all 
instruction in it is given with express reference to the work of teaching. 

I. ELEMENTARY CLASS, STUDYING FOR THE ELE
MENTARY DIPLOMA. 

Teachers-in-training are admitted to this class after the Christmas va
cation on the authority of the Central Board of School Examiners, 

who take full responsibility for the academic qualifica-
tions of those who enter. 

Organization and Discipline.-A Course of Lectures. 
Teaching.-Courses of Lectures on teaching Elementary Subjects, 

including French. 
Model Lessons.-Given by teachers of the Model School staff to 

be reported on in detail by teachers-in-training. 
Practice teaching in the Model Schools.- Under supervision of the 

Model School staff and of certain members of the Normal School 
staff. These lectures are definitely reported by the supervisors. 

Model Lessons.-Given by teachers-in-training to their fellowteach
ers, under the supervision of the Normal School staff. 

The final examination leading to the Elementary School Diploma 
will consist of written and oral examinations on the lecture courses, 
and the reception of reports on actual school work done by teachers
in-training and observed by the staff of the Normal and Model
Schools. 
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Examination papers will be set only on the lectures given and on 
school work observed; but the staff of the Normal School will refuse 
to sign certificates necessary to receiving diplomas, if these examina
tions reveal marked literary deficiencies. 

Attendance on some of the lectures given to the Advanced Class 
will be permitted, especially on those in elocution, chemistry, physi
ology and hygiene, and tonic sol-fa; but examinations in such sub
jects will not be compulsory. 

2. ADVANCED ELEMENTARY CLASS STUDYING FOR 
THE ADVANCED ELEMENTARY DIPLOMA. 

FrRST TERM, from September 2nd to December 23rd. 

Englislt.-The structure of sentences. Orthography and orthoepy. 
The study of Milton's L' Allegro. 

Geography.-General view of continents and oceans. Elements de 
Geographie Moderne. 

History.-Outline of ancient history. Histoire du Canada en 
Franc;ais. 

Arithmetic.-Simple and compound rules. 
Algebra.-The elementary rules. 
Geometry.-Elementary notions, with Mensuration. 
French.-Darey's Principes de Grammaire Franc;aise to page 50, 

with verbs of first conjugation. Methode Naturelle. Curtis' Oral 
Lessons in French. 

Latin.-Grammar; a Delectus of Ccesar. 
Reading and Elocution.-General principles, practice and cntlctsm. 
Drawing.-Elements, simple outlines and map drawing. 
Music.-Vocal music with part songs. Junior Certificate of Tonic 

Sol-Fa College. 
Penmanship and Accounts. 

SECOND TERM, January 6th to end of Session. 

English._:_Structure of words and sentences. Etymology, derivation 
and syntax. Study of Macaulay's Essay on Milton and of GolcL
smith's Deserted Village. 

Geography.-Typical lessons. 
History.-Outline of ancient history. Sacred history. Histoire du 

Canada, continuee. 
Arithmetic.-Fractions, Decimals, Proportion, Interest. 
Book-keeping.-Single Entry and Penmanship. 
Algebra.-Simple equations of one unknown quantity, '"'ith problems. 
Geometry.-First book of Euclid, with deductions. 
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Art of Teaching.-Lectures on school organization, discipline and 
instruction. 

Frc1zch.-Principes de Grammaire Franc;aise, page 100, with verbs 
reaular and irregular. :\Iethode naturelle. 

Latill.-Grammar; Cresar Gallic \Var, Book I. 
Chemistry.-Lectures. 
Ph}•siology and Hygiene.-Lectures. 
Reading and Elocution.-As before. with lectures on teaching the 

subject. 
Drawing.-Freehand drawing from the solid, and elements of per

spective. 
Music--Elements of vocal music and part songs. Elementary Cer

tificate of Tonic Sol-Fa College. 
Practice in teaching in the McGill 1\Iodel Schools, as directed by the 

Principal. 
Religious Instruction will be given throughout the session. 
In addition to the text-books named above, each Student of the 

Advanced Elementary School Class must be provided with an Atlas 
of recent date, an Arithmetic, an Algebra and a Euclid . 

.). ~IODEL SCHOOL CLASS, STUDYING FOR THE 
MODEL SCHOOL DIPLOMA. 

Studc11ts entering the school in this second year must have passed satisfac
tory examination in the subjects of the elementary school class. The 

cltzss will pursue its studies throughout the scssio11, without divi
sion into terms. 

English.-Principles of grammar and composition. Style. History 
of the English Language. Study of the course of the National Home 
Reading Union. 

Gcography.-Mathematical and physical. Use of the globes. 
History.-Eng1and, Rome. 
Art of Teaching.-Lectures on the principles of education, especially 

on those derived from the physical, mental and moral nature of the 
child. 

Arithmetic.-Commercial arithmetic. Logarithms. Properties of 
numbers. 

Book-keeping.-Double entry and penmanship. 
Algcbra.-Equations of more than one unknown quantity, and qua

dratics. 
Gcomctry.-Second, thi,rd and fourth books of Euclid, with applica

tion to mensuration. 
Rota11y.-High School Botany, Spotton. 
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Latin.-Grammar; Ccesar Bell. Gall. , Book II; and Virgil, Aeneid, 
Book I. 

French.-Translation from French into English, and from English 
into French. Darey's Principes de Grammaire. Elements de littera
ture fran<;aise, Lectures fran<;ai ses, Methode Berlitz, Histoire de 
France, Lavisse. 

Agricultural S cience.-Principles, especially chemical and botanical, 
and application to Canadian' agriculture. 

Elocution.-Special attention to methods of teaching. 
Dra.z.(,ling.-Elcments of perspective, drawing from the cast and map 

drawing. 
Music.-Instrumental music, part songs and rudiments of harmony. 

Intermediate Certificate of Tonic Sol-Fa College. 
Practice in Teaching.-In the McGill Model Schools, as directed by 

the Principal. 
Religious Instruction throughout the session. 
Students of exceptional ability may, with the consent of the Prin

cipal and the professors of the several subjects, choose one of the 
following courses of extra study:-

(a) Greek; Xenophon, Anabasis-book I, with special attention to 
Greek and Latin grammar . . 

(b) Mathematics: trigonometry. 
(c) Old English. 
(d) French: classiques fran<;ais , composition et grammaire. 
(e) Drawing: water-color. 
(f) Music: violin. 
In addition to the text-books named above, each Student of the 

Model School Class must be provided with an Arithmetic, an Algebra, 
a Euclid, and Dawson's Scientific Agriculture. 

4. CLASS OF KINDERGARTNERS. 

Persons who have taken the advanced elementary school diploma, 
and have the necessary qualifications, especially love of children, a 
good voice, musical ability and an engaging manner, may enter the 
training ~ool for kindergartners, and receive kindergarten diplomas 
at the close of the second year of Normal School training. 

Kindergartners will be employed in the practical work of the kin
dergarten during the forenoon of each school day, and will follow a 
selected course of practical and professional training every afternoon. 

Among the subjects taken in the afternoons will be mother · play, 
gifts, occupations, clay modelling, nature le.ssons, games and songs, 
drawing, music, French, psychology of the child, history of educa
tion and art of teaching. 
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Special attention will be paid to trans1tlon work, so that, it is 
hoped, those who take the training of this class will be specially fitted 
for the difficult task of training young children effectually in the rudi
ments of ordinary school work in succession to the work of the 
kindergarten, bridging over the chasm that too frequently separates 
the kindergarten from the primary class. 

:MODEL SCHOOLS OF THE McGILL NORMAL 
SCHOOL. 

Boys' School.-Orrin Rexford, B.A.Sc., Head JJI aster. 
Elizabeth Reid, ) A . t t 

~ SStS a1l S. 
Florence Tucker, ) 

Girls' School.-Mary I. Peebles, I-I ead Mistress. 

Ethel Stuart, } 
Gertrude Blackett, Assistants. 
Gertrude W. Brandt, 

Primary School.-Selina F. Sloan, Head Mistress. 

Annie L. W oodington, } A · t t 
SStS an S. 

Clara L. Douglas, 
Kindergarten.-Louise Derick. 

These Schools can accommodate about 400 pupils, are SUlJ

plied '''ith the best furniture and apparatus, and conducted on 
the most modern methods of teaching. They receive pupils 
from the age of four and upwards, and give a thorough 
English education. Fees :-Boys' and Girls' Model Schools, 
$r.oo to $r.so per month; Primary School and Kindergarten, 
75c.; payable monthly in advance. 
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FOR CERTIFICATES OF THE UNIVERSITIES AND THE 
TITLE OF ASSOCIATE IN ARTS. 

HELD UNDER THE SUPERINTENDENCE OF McGILJ.. UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL, 

AND THE UNIVERSITY OF BISHOP'S COLLEGE, LENNCXVILLE ; AND RE<.;OG

NIZED BY THE PKOTESTANT COMC\IITTEE OF THE CoUNCIL OF PUBLIC 

INSTR"CCTION. 

These Examinations are held in 11ontreal and at Lennoxyille ; 
and local centres may be appointed elsewhere on application to the 
Principal of either University, accompanied with the names of satis
factory Deputy Examiners, and guarantee for the payment of neces

sary expenses. 
The Examinations are open to Boys or Girls from any Canadian 

school. 

PART I.-ORDINARY A.A. 

SUBJECTS OF EXAMINATION. 

I. PRELD1INARY SUBJECTS. 

Writing. 

English Dictation. 

English Grammar, including Easy Analysis. 

A Short Essay on a subject to be given at the time of the Exam

ination. 

Arithmetic (all the ordinary rules, including Square Root and a 
knowledge of the Metric System). 

Geography (acquaintance with the maps of each of the four con
tinents, and of British North America). 

British History and Canadian History. 

New Testament History.* (Gospels and Acts, as in Maclear). 

'*' f'andidates will be exempted from examination in this subject only if their 
parents or guardians m11.ke written objection thereto. In such case Tg.ylor's F:nt 
Principles of Modern History will be required. 
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II. OPTIONAL SUBJECTS. 

Section !.-Languages. 

Latin: 

Ccesar.-Bell. Gall., Bks. I. and II. 
Latin Grammar. 
Virgil.-Aeneid, Bk.' I. I 
Prose Composition, based on the prescribed prose l 

text, and Easy Translation at Sight. ) 

Greek:-

Xenophon.-Anabasis, Bk. I. 
Greek Grammar. 

200 marks. 

\ 
Prose C_omposition, based on the prescribed prose) 200 

text, and Easy Translation at Sight. 

do. 

French:-

French Grammar. 
Easy translation, from English into French, 

and from French into English. \ 
The reproduction in French of an easy narra- I 

tive read in English. 

German:-

Grammar.-V andersmissen' s Accidence and 
Syntax, especially the Accidence, including 
English German Exercises. An equivalent 
amount of Grammar and English-German 
translation from any good manual will be 
accepted in place of Vandersmissen. 

J oynes' German Reader. 

Section 2.-Mathematics. 

Arithmetic:-

As required for ::VIodel School Diploma. All 
ordinary commercial rules, fractions of 
greater complexity, circulating decimals, cube 

IOO do 

roo do 
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root, the mensuration of rectangles, cii·cles, 
rectangular prisms, rectangular pyramids, 
cylinders, cones, spheres, and all such figures 
as can be resolved into or referred to these 
elements. The use of six figure Loga-

rithms ............. · · · · · · · · · · · 

Geometry:-

Euclid, I., II., III., with easy Deductions .. 

Algebra:-

Elementary Rules, Involution, Evolution, Frac- ) 
tions, Indices, Surds, Simple and Quadratic \ 
Equations of one or more unknown quan- J 
tities. 

Plane Trigonometry:-

(As in Hamblin Smith, pp. 1-100. omitting Ch. 
XI.) 

Section 3.-English. 

The English Language:-

100 do 

100 do 

lOO do 

100 do 

West's Elements of English Grammar (Cam- 1 
bridge University Press.) 100 do 

Trench's Study of Words. 

English Literature:-

Stopford Brooke's Primer 
(New Edition.) 

Shakspere's Richard II. 
Selections from Tennyson, 

Webb. Macmillan.) 

of English Literature, l 
Part 1., (Rowe and I 

History.-(As in Primers of Greece and Rome, and 
Collier's Great Events).. . . . . . . 

Physical Geography:-Hinman's Eclectic Physical 
Geography is recommended ........... . 

tOO do 

100 do 

100 do 
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Section 4.--Natural and Physical Sciences, etc. 

Botany* (as in Groom's Elementary Botany, with 
Penhallow's Guide to the Collection of 
Plants, and Blanks for Plant Descriptionst). 100 do 

A collection of not more than so specimens pro
perly mounted and named will be required of 

each pupil. 

Chemistry (as in Remsen's Elements of Chemistry, 
pp. to 16o).. . . . . . .......••.... 100 do 

Physiology and Hygiene (as in Cutter's Inter-
mediate.) ....... . lOO do 

Physics (as in Gage Introduction to Physical Science, 
(Chapters I., II., IlL IV. and V.).. . . 100 do 

Geometrical and Freehand Drawing. . . . 100 do 

Geometrical.-V ere Foster RI and R2, also problems II9 to 129 of 
R3, or McLeod's Geometrical Drawing. 

Freehand.-Rules of Perspective, Drawing from the object (as in 
the Dominion Freehand Drawing books, numbers I to 5, inclusive.) 

The following subjects may be taken instead of Geometrical 
Drawing: 

(a) Freehand object drawing with shades and shadows. 
(b) Drawing from the cast. 
(c) Elementary water color drawing. 

REGULATIONS. 

1. To obtain the Certificate of Associate in Arts, Candidates 
must pass in all the Preliminary subjects, and also in any six of the 
Optional subjects, provided that the six include one subject at least 
from each of the four Sections. 

*The Head Teacher of ellrh school will forward one specimen from each pupil' 
colle~tion, and also (on a fnrnished form) a detailed statement as to the collection 
made. 

t These bl auks mn.y be obtained from booksellers in Montreal or elsewhere. 

s 



2. In addition to the s1x Optional subjects selected for passing, 
Candidates may take other Optional subjects, but the total possible 
number of marks obtainable in all the Optional subjects chosen must 
not exceed rooo. 

3. Candidates will not be considered as having passed in any 
subject, unless they have obtained at least 40 per cent. of the total 
number of marks obtainable in that subject.* 

4. The total number of marks gained by every Candidate in the 
Optional subjects shall be added up, and the Candidates arranged 
in order of merit in a printed list at the close of the Examination, 
those who are over r8 years of age on the first day of June being in 
a separate list. The marks in any subject shall not be counted if 
the Candidate has obtained less than 40 per cent. in that subject. 

s. Candidates who obtain at least 75 per cent. of the marks in 
any Optional subject shall be considered as having answered credit
ably in that subject, and special mention of the same will be made 
in the Associate in Arts Certificate. 

6. Candidates who pass in the subjects of the University Matri
culation Examinations may, without further examination, enter the 
Faculties of Arts and Applied Scien-ce. (See Note 2 infra.) 

7. Candidates who fail, or who may be prevented by illness from 
completing their examination, may come up at the next examination 
without extra fee. 

8. Candidates who pass in all the Preliminary subjects may, at 
any subsequent examination, take the Optional subjects only, and 
without extra fee. 

9. The Head Master or Mistress of each school must certify to 
the character and ages of the pupils sent up for examination. 

ro. The examinations will begin on Monday, May 29th, at 9 a.m. 

* When two or more books or subJects are prPscribed tor on"- examination it is 
necessary to pass in each. Candidates w;ll not be allowed to pass in the Preliminary 
Gram,!llar. unless they show. a satisfactory knowledge of Syntax I Parsing, Analysis, and 
quesiiOns connected therewith) . In Classics, at least one-third of the marks allotted to 
Grammar must be obtained. 
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rr. Lists of the names, ages, and Optional subjects to be taken 
by the Candidates, together with a fee of $4 for each Candidate, must 
be transmitted to the Secretary, McGill University, Montreal, on 
or before April 30th. (Blank forms and copies of the regulations 
will be furnished on application.) 

NOTE r.-N o fees will be exacted for the examination of pupils 
of Academies under the control of the Protestant Committee ; but 
in order to obtain the certificate from the Universities, the pre
scribed fee, viz., $4, must be paid to the Secretary of the University. 

Candidates who pass Grade II of the Academy Course of Study 
will be exempted from the Preliminary Subjects of the A. A. Ex
amination. 

The answers must be written in the answer book, specially made 
for the purpose, under the direction of the Board of Examiners. 

The complete regulations of the Protestant Committee of the 
Council of Public Instruction with reference to these examinations 
may be obtained on application to the English Secretary, Depart
ment of Public Instruction, Quebec. 

NOTE 2.-MATRICULATION SUBJECTS REFERRED TO IN REG. 6. 

In Arts.-(r) Latin or Greek; (2) Geometry ; (3) Algebra ; (4) 
Arithmetic ; (5) English Grammar ; (6) English Dictation ; (7) 
British History ; (8) English Literature ; (9) Greek or Latin (if 
not already taken), or two Modern Languages ; (10) Botany or 
Chemistry, Physical Geography, Physics, or alternatively a Language 
not previously taken. 

In Applied Science.-Geometry (Euclid, Bks. I. to IV., VI., and 
definitions of Bk. V.), Algebra, Trigonometry, Arithmetic, English 
Dictation, Composition, English Grammar, British History, English 
Literature, and one Language, viz., Greek, Latin, French or German. 

(Matriculation Examinations are also held at the opening of the 
University Session in September. See Calendars of the Univer
sities.) 
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Latin:-

PART !I.-ADVANCED A. A. 

SUBJECTS OF EXAMINATION. 

I. PRELIMINARY SUBJECTS. 

As under Part I. 

II. OPTIONAL SUBJECTS. 

Section !.-Languages. 

Virgil.-Aeneid, I. 

Cicero.-In Catilinam, I. and II. 
Grammar, Prose Composition (Collar's Practical Latin Com

position, Parts III. and IV.), Translation at Sight. 

Greek:-

Xenophon.-Anabasis, I. and II. 
Homer.-Illiad, IV., and Odyssey, VII. 
Translation at Sight. 
Grammar and Prose Composition (Abbott's Arnold's Greek 

Prose Composition, Exercises I to 25). 

French:-

Le Livre de mon Ami, by A. France. 
Moliere, Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme. 
Translation at sight from French into English, and fror 

English into French. 
Grammar and Dictation. 

German:-

Lessing, Emilia Galotti. 
Schiller, Der Kampf mit dem Drachen. 
Grammar and translation from English into German. 

Section 2.-Mathematics. 
Geometry:-

Euclid, Bks. I. to IV., Defins. of Bk. V., Bk. VI. 
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Algebra:-

To the end of Progressions. 

Trigonometry:-

As in Hamblin Smith (the whole). 

Section 3.-English. 

The English Language:-

Lounsbury's History of the English Language. 
Cook's First Book of Old Enghsh (Ginn, Boston), Extt. _ 

XIII inclusive, with grammatical question arising therefrom. 
Chancer's Proloque to the Canterbury tales, (Skeat, Clarendon 

Press.) 
A Composition. 

English Literature:-

The Elizabethan Period C~Iorley's First Sketch, Herford's 
Age of Wordsworth (Bell), Pope's Essay on Criticism (Chur
ton, Collins, Macmillan), ).Iilton's Paradise Lost, Bk. I. 

History:-

Grecian History.-The Persian and Peloponnesian Wars. 
Roman History.-From the \\Tars of Marius and Sulla to the 

death of Tiberiu3. 
English History.-The Reformation and Puritan England, as 

in Green's Short History. 

Section 4.-Natural and Physical Sciences, etc. 

Botany:-Gray's Text-Book of Structural Botany. 

General Morphology and Classification, Determination of 
Canadian Species, exclusive of Thallophytes. Distribution of 
Orders represented in Canada. 

Credit will be given for collections of plants as under Part I. 

Chemistry:-Inorganic, as in Remsen's Elements. 

Also. an examination in Practical vVork (to be held only in 
Montreal and at Lennoxville.) 

f 
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Ph'isics:-As in Gage and Fessenden's High School Physics. 

Also, an examination in Practical Work (to be held only in 
Montreal and Lennoxville.) 

Drawing :-Orthographic Projection, including Simple Penetrations, 
Developments and Sections, as in Davidson's Orthographic 

Projection. 

REGULATIONS. 

The Regulations of Part L with the following modifications and 
additions, will apply to the advanced subjects:-

1. Candidates who pass in six of the advanced subjects includ
ing one at least from each of the four Sections) will receive an 
Advanced A. A. certificate. The number of marks given to each 
subject will be the same as in Part I., and additional advanced sub
jects may be taken as in Reg. 2, Part I. 

I 
2. Candidates who fail in one or more of the subjects required 

for the advanced A. A. may, on the recommendation of the Ex
aminers, be given an ordinary A. A. certificate. 

3. The examinations in the advanced subjects will be held at the 
same time and in the same manner as those in the ordinary subjects. 
They will be open to all who have already passed in the preliminary 
subjects, whether they have taken the ordinary A: A. or not. The 
preliminary subjects must be taken either one or two years before 
the advanced subjects. 

4- Candidates must, before April 30th, give notice of intention to 
present themselves for the examination, specifying the optional sub
jects in which they wish to be examined. 

5. The ordinary fee of $4.00 must be paid before taking the pre
liminary subjects, and an additional fee of $IO at the time of making 
application for the advanced Examinationt A Candidate who fails 
to pass the Advanced A. A. Examination shall be required to pay a 
fee of $5 for every subsequent Advanced A. A. Examination at 
which he may present himself. 

t Candidates from Academies under the control of the ProtestAnt Committee of 
the Council of Public Instruction are exempt from the former fee. but not from the 
latter. 



LIST 
OF 

SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATES 

RESULTS OF .EXAMINATIONS, 1898. 

No. 

ADVANCED ASSOCIATES IN ARTS. 

Sarah K. Crawford (Lennoxville Model School), 

ASSOCIATES IN ARTS. 

I. U11der 18 Years of Age. 

44 J ames Stevenson (Oanville Academy), 
72 Eva Jackson Fraser (Lachute Academy), 
92 Wm. E. C. Miller (Quebec High School), 
59 John A. McDonald (Huntingdon Academy), 

134 Jean Angus (Westmount Academy), 
143 Kathleen Terrill (West mount Academy), 
93 Wm. Clement Munn (Quebec High School), 

141 Winifred Nolan (Westmount Academy), 
79 Henry D. Hunting (Lennoxville Model School) 
94 Margaret 0. Buchanan (Girls' High School, Quebec), 

122 Janet Dunlop Douglas (Waterloo Academy), 
111 Sherman Boright (Sutton Academy), 
139 Gertrude Jarvis (Westmount Academy), 
142 Mabel Robertson (Westmount Academy), 
6o Francis H. McLaren (Huntingdon Academy), 

114 Waiter J. Healy (St. Francis College School), 
130 Maggie Isabel Savage (Waterlo~ Academy), l equal 
96 Emma M. Munn (Girls' H. School, Quebec), ~ 
76 Eva A. Bown (Lennoxville:Model School), 
25 Robert Edey (Aylmer Academy)) 

140 Alice Nelson (Westmount Academy), 
144 Florenc~ Woodley (Westmount Academy), 
58 Frederick R. Maxwell (Huntingdon Academy), 

1!7 Gerald M. Smith (St. Johns High Sehool), 
124 Pearl W. Lawrence (Waterloo Academy), 

Marks 
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No. 
Grace Wales (Cookshire Academy), 
Maud Effie Whitehead (Waterloo Academy), 
Florence M. C. Raymond (Girls' High School, Quebec), 
Helena Brodie (Westmount Academy), 
Georgina Hood " " ) , 

}equal 

71 Ermina Carpenter (Lachute Academy), 
5 Rupert B. Buchanan (Abingdon ~chool), 

!26 Annie C. Matheson (Waterloo Academy), 
7 Guy L. Ogilvie (Abingdon School), 

81 Ada F. Smiley (Lennoxville Model School), 
88 Herbert Fraser (Portage du Fo1t Model School), 
84 Grace E. Wallace, (M?gog Model S.;hool), 
66 Anita B. Bailey (Knowlton A(ademy), 

123 

52 

125 

Mary S. Greenleese (Miss Symmers' and Miss Smith's School), 
Arthur Woodley (Westmount Academy), 
Eva Morin, 
Bertha L. Fessenden (Waterloo Academy), 
Janie I. Norris Granby Academy), 
Sylvia B. Lee (Waterloo Academy), 

42 Della R. Barnard (Danville Academy), ~ equal 
67 Harold MacGowan (Knowlton Academy), 1 

34 Carrie Trenholme (Coaticook Academy), 

131 
41 

102 

127 

39 
87 

33 
48 

35 
121 

Esther M. Swett (Waterloo Academy), 
Guy C. Boright (Cowansville Academy), 
Sarah C. Foss (Sherbrooke Academy), 
Gertrude E. Neill (Waterloo Academy), 
Persis Coates (Cookshire Academy), 
Constance Eason (Portage du Fort Model School), 
George L. Doak t Coaticook Academy), 
Fanny Robinson (Dunham Ladies' College), 
Kate E. Hitchcock (Compton Ladies' College), 
Florence M. Ogden (Three Rivers Academy), 

89 George W. Findlay (Quebec High School), 
28 George Batcheller (Bedford Academy), 

n6 
120 

Clement J. Wilcox (St. Francis College School), 
Muriel Houliston (Three Rivers Academy), 
Margaret E. Mackie (Lachute Academy), 
Alien E. Smith (Magog Model School), 
Edith A. Fee (Stanstead Wesleyan College), 

77 John Burrill (Lennoxville Model School), 
Wm . T. Anglin (Westmount A<:ademy), 133 

Marks. 

631 

6o6 
6os 

6o1 

597 
590 
s83 

573 
541 
539 
537 
536 
526 

522 
493 
487 
485 
484 

482 

474 
468 
462 
45 2 

437 
435 
428 
425 
418 
416 
409 
402 
381 

371 
358 
356 
353 
346 
332 

328 
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II. Over 18 Years of Age. 
No. Marks. 
61 Kenneth C. Muir (Huntingdon Academy), 797 
55 Ellen Brims (Huntingdon Academy), 793 
14 Lillian Beatrice Evans (Miss Symmers' and Miss Smith's School), 705 

135 Muriel Baillie (Westmount Ac::.demy), 614 
26 Harold Watt (Aylmer Academy), 6c8 

95 Theodorn MacNaughton (Girls' High School, Quebec), 603 
21 Frank H. Fox (Private Tuition), 570 
18 Florence C. Prowse (Miss Symmers' and Miss Smith's School), 542 

104 Jas. E. Waterhouse (Sherbrooke Academy), 497 
146 Anson L. Raymond (Williamstown High S.::hool), 494 
36 Grace H. W. Stevens (Compton Ladies' College), 489 
46 Mina B. Filliter (Dunham Ladies' College), 484 
62 Hartley M. Pearson (Huntingdon Academy), 453 
s6 Wilhelmina Cunningham (Huntingdon Academy), 446 
57 Marion E. Gamble (Huntingdon Academy), 444 
45 Herman K. Stockwell (Danville Academy), 426 

75 Edith L. Strong (Lachute Academy), 418 
149 Marion A. Blair (Chicoutimi English Protestant School), 401 
30 Louh:e M. Miller (Clarenceville Model School), 398 
27 John M. Montle (Bedford Academy), 395 
32 Nellie M. Tasker (Clarenceville Model School), 392 
so Edith K. Wells (Dunham Ladies' College), 361 

105 Edward J. Witty (Sherbrooke Academy), 303 
53 Florence Runnells (Granby Academy), 298 

PASSED IN 1897 AND AGAIN IN 1898. 

70 Catherine C. Barron (Lachute Academy), 896 
ss Gertrude McClenaghan, (Ormstown Academy), 665 

43 Alfred Carson, (Danville Academy), 6o1 

PASSED THE PRELIMINARY SUBJECTS. 
(In order of numbers.) 

8 10 11 !2 13 15 
17 19 20 23 8o 90 

162 153 154 155 157 159 
174 164 16~ 169 170 173 
182 175 177 179 1~0 181 
188 183 184 x8s 186 187 
196 189 190 191 193 194 
210 198 200 202 207 2o8 
221 216 217 218 219 220 
231 222 223 224 227 229 
243 234 235 237 238 241 
25 I 244 245 248 249 2.')0 
260 2,2 253 254 255 258 
269 261 264 266 267 268 

499 soo 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

JUNE1 1898. 

The following Candidates have passed the Examinations required for Entrance. 

I. ln Arts. 

Angus, Jean, Montreal 
Baillie, Muriel, Westmount, Q 
Barron, Catherine C., Lachute, Q 
Brodie, Helena, Westmonnt, Q 
Buchanan, Rupert B, Montreal 
Carson, Herman A., Danville. Q 
Cole, George E., Westmount, Q 

MacNaughton, Theodore J., 
Miller, Wm. E. C., 
Munn, Wm. Clement, 
Muir, Kenneth C., 
Munn, Emma M., 
Nelson, A lice, 

Quebec 
Quebec 
Quebec 

Huntingdon, Q 
Quebec 

Westmount, Q 
Westmount, Q 

Toronto, 0 Dickson, Ada D., Pembroke, 0 
Evans, Beatrice L., Montreal 

Nolan, Winnifred, 
Parker, Edward, 
Raymond, Florence 
Robertson, l\fabel, 
Scbrag, Astor R., 
Seamen, John C.: 

M. C., Quebec 
Westmount, Q 

Brantford, 0 
Montreal 

Danville, Q 
Westmount, Q 

Montreal 
Cookshire, Q 

'roronto, 0 
Tonnto, 0 

Westmount, Q 
Westmount, Q 

Fox, Frank H., Montreal 
Greenleese, Mary S., ~1ontreal 
Healey, Waiter J., Richmond, Q 
Heatlie, Fred. W., Enfield, 0 
Hood, Georgina, W estmount, Q 
Hunting, Henry D., Lennoxville, Q 
Jarvis, Gertrude, 'Vestmount, Q 
Irwin, Wm. H., London, 0 
.Jack, Milton, Montreal 
McDonald1 John A., Huntingdon, Q 
McClemaghan, Gertrude, Ormstown, Q 
.McAvity, Allan G., Rothsay, N.B. 

Stevenson, James, 
Terrill, Kathleen, 
To;vnsley, Robert, 
Wales, Grace, 
Warren, Anna B., 
Warren, J!tmes D., 
Woodley1 Arthur, 
W oodley, Florence, 

If. Medicine. 

Byers, John R., Gananoque1 0 I Allum, A. W. 

111. Applied Science. 

Abraham, Leonard, Montreal 
Baker, Percival C., Montreal 
Barwick, Wm. ::3., Vancouver, B.C. 
Bigger, Howell, Ottawa, 0 
Dunfield, John C. W., Newfoundland 
Hart man, C liflord C. A., Montreal 
.McBride, Wilbert G., Orangeville, 0 
1\lcLaren, Francis H., Huntingdon, Q 

l\loore, D(lughs J. E., 
1\lurphy, Wm. E., 
Newton, Hamuel R., 
Ogilvie, Guy L., 
Ralph, Claude E., 
Ramsey, Colin P., 
Sugden, Oswald W., 
Warren, Guy E., 

Renfrew, 0 

Montreal 
Shelburne, N .S. 

Brigham1 Q 
Montreal 

Ottawa, 0 
Brigham, Q 

London, 0 
Toronto, 0 
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STANDING IN THE OPTIONAL SUBJECTS. 

[The numbers correspond with those in the preceding lists. Candidates whose numbers are 
n parentheses are equal in standing. Those preceding a single asterisk have obtained at least 

three-fourths of the marks; those preceding a double asterisk, at least one-half; those following, 

at least forty per cent, The numbers of the Sc.h'>ols and Candidates are as follows : Lennox

ville Model School, I and 76 to SI, inclusive; Montreal Collegiate Institute, 2 and 3; Abing· 
don School, 4 to 10, inclusive; Miss Symmers' and Miss Smith's, u to 20, inclusive ; Sabrevois 

College, 22 to 24, inclusive; Aylmer Academy, 25 and 26; Bedford Academy, 27 to 29, inc!u• 

Sive; Clarenceville Model School, 30 to 32, inclusive; Coaticook Academy, 33 and 34, 
Compton Ladies' College, 35 and 36; Cookshire Academy, 37 to 40, inclusive; Cowansville 
Academy, 41, Danville Academy, 42 to 45, inclusive ; Dunham Ladies' College, 46 to so, inclu. 
sive; Granby Academy, SI to 54, inclusive; Huntingdon Academy, 55 to 62, inclusive; Inver• 

ness Academy, 63 to 65, inclusive; Knowlton Academy, 66 and 67; Lachine Model School, 6'S 
and 69 ; Lachute Academy, 70 to 75, inclusive; Lennoxville Model School, I and 76 to BI: 
inclusive; lY>agog Model School, 82 to 84, inclusive ; Ormstown Academy, Ss and 86 ; Portage 

du F01t Model School, 87 and 88; Quebec High School, 89 to 93, inclusive; Girls' High 

Schoo!, Quebec, 94 to 97 and 266 to 268, inclusive ; Sawyerville Academy, 99 and IOO ; Sher
brooke Academy, 1oi to 106, inclusive ; Stanstead \Vesleyan College, 107 to I09; Sore! Model 
School, no ; Sutton Academy, Ill ; St. Francis College School, II2 to n6, inclusive ; High 
School, St. John's, Quebec, II7 ; St. Lambert Model School, n8 and 119 ; Three Rivers 
Academy, 120 and I2I; Waterloo Academy, 122 to 132, inclusive; \Vestmount Academy, I33 to 

145, inclusive; High School, Williamstown, Ont., 146: Chicoutimi Eng. Prot. School, 147 to 
149 1 inclusive; The Gnmmar School, Montreal, 150 ; Montreal High School, I 51 to 219, inclu

sive; Montreal High School, (Girls'), 220to 265; Girls' H. S., St. John, N.B., 499 and soo . 

Greek.-7o, 44, 61, 141,~ 114, I34, 24, 143, (2, 79, 92) 1 59, I4, (96, 139), 93, Ss, 21, 1H, 136, 

145, 135, 97, s, ~~ (43, 84), 104, 62, 95, 18, So, 83. 

Ojtz'onal Hz'story,-ll7, 27,* 134 1 139, (41, 149), (7, 28), 36, 67,498, 66, 98, 108,*"- (109, 121). 

Advanced A .A-1. 

Frenck.-98, (92, 149)1 94, (ss, 59), (44, .61, 143), 18, (7o, Ill, qo), 134,95, 79~ 89, (26, 97), 
(14, 41, 52, 93, 101, 142), t25, 46, 96), II4, (33, 4o, 45 , 56, 57 , 72, s 5, 1o4, u2, 122, 136, 139), 2, 

(71, 144)1 48, 6o, (161 39, 421 53 1 58, 771 82, 135, IJ8), I201 141, 34, (23 1 IOO, 102), 291 (271 28, 35, 
76, 83, 88, 1o3, 105, n3, n7, I24, I26),~* 3o, Sr, (s, 43), (3, so, 66, 87, •09, II9, 12r, IJO, 132, I45 

148), 67, (36, 73, 78, n6). ' 
Advanced A.A.-I,*"' 

Latin.-7o, 441 114,'0\< t7, 40, 72), 6I, 134, 92, 25, 59, Ss, 2, I401 88, (I41 93), S, (96, I4t), (95, 

III 1 I1J 1 124), 261 I43, 941 (43, 117, 122), 97, IJ9 1 1441 (79 1 IJ0) 1 I42 1 (36, I26), 87, 211 120, 
(45, 123), 52, (127, 136),~ (132, 145), 66, (16, II9), 112, (62, 8z), 1501 (35, 42, 108), 341 (76, us, 

1251, 71 1 121, (33, 1041 109)1 671 3, (4, 32 1 3;1, 41, 75, 8.4, 1001 131, 135, 138, 146). 

Englt'slt Language.-14, 94, 18 1 16, 30, 149, 32, 

Optional Geograjlty.-III,* 76, (77, 144), (67, 1221 I41), (94, I26), (46, 55, I04, 125, 135, I42), 

IJB, 38, (n3, 25, 86, 498), 14o, (s, Iot, I24, 143), (95, 96, 127, I36), (39, 48, SI, 66, 97),49, (24, 40, 13I, 
132, 145), (58, no, 130), u4, 84, (2, 6, 21, 26, 47, n6), t6o, us), (30, 83, zos), 33,** t7, 146), 52, 

(34, 82, 102), so, 123, 27, (32, s6, uS), (Io, 112, II9), ts3. 57. I06). 

Optional Aritlmzetic-7o, 72, 130, 28, 117, 98, (94· I02), 122, 132,55, 76, 124, ss,* 123, 88, 6o, 
Ill, (21, 127), (41, 77), 71, 25, (75, 125), So, 68, 27, s6, 6, (42, 131), (87, I26, ISO),'"" 38, 73. 57• 
II91 69, (to, 105). 

Geomet1y.-t41,(7o, 134, I38) 1 ti36, I39), z8, (130, 143), 21 (59 1 6o, n7, 122), 102, (6r, 88, 

I3S, 144), (3o,ss, 79, 132), 67, (4, 7, I42)\ (43, s6, 66, 147), 121, t6, 96), (25, 26, 44, ss, 92), (14, 
72, 97, 125), 93, (so, 109, 124), 32, (s, 62, 95, 113), (16, 40, 86, uo) '1ll, (45, qo), (ss, 114)' 
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(36, 145, 150), \10, 52),(35, 48, 126), (28, 33! 46, sr), (3, 21), (34, 57. 89, 94. 133), 146, (42, 71), (39, 

123), 87,''0*(47, Soj, (3S, 84, 104), 77. u6, (41• IOI), 120, (49. 53. II2, ns, 131). 
Advanced A.A.-x,** 

Pitysics.-146,* S· 

Ckemistry.-I33. 146, J42, 140, s. II4,>lf* (7, ns), (n6, 13S). 

TriKonometry.-(76, 79), Sr, 6o, 93, (2, 89), (59, 6r), (ss, 92), 4h 4," 43, s·, 6, 7, sS, 3, 10 

42,n ss, (21, n6), 7s, 62, 
Advanced A.A.-I*'*', 

Drawing.-(71, 72), S1, 26, (sS, II7)1 t:7'4, 75), 76, 6o, 73, ss, 25.*"' 

Pltysz'ology and Hygiene.-ss, 6I (7o1 93), 49S, (6o, I26), 46, (72, 94),* 132, 127, (43, 66), (59, 

92), 104, (49, I22)1 (26, 42), 142, (41, 71, ss, u1), (44, Ss, roB), S7, (57, I02 1 121, 124), (45, 143) 

40, (4S, 53, S9, 135), (sB, 95, 130), (so, 109, I2S), (56, 97, I03, 123), (3o, Sr, 96, 136), (32, 3S, 84, 105, 

II7) 1 75 1 (34, 35, 51, 77 1 149Y*'• (27, 106), (10u, 131), ~6S, 69, 74, S2), (2r, I201 I4I), (25, 29, 67, S6, 

138), (471 IOI)1 62, (391 II6), 2S, 73· 

Englt'sk Literature.-45, 26, ss, 122, (13r, 143), (70, 93), r2s, (79, 94, 96), (14, tS, 59, 92, 97, 

'x35, 142),* (57, n4, 127), 40, (124, I26), (46, 104), (S4, ss, r3o), 61, 82, 95), (149, 49S), ss. (25~ 
sS, 6o, S7, S9), {76, 1091 I44)1 no, (6, 7, 29, 43, 44, 561 II2 1 139, 140), 141, (62, 133, 13S), (5, 42, 
66, In), (39, n3), (16, 27, 52, 72, n7, 134), (21 53, 73, us), 36, 4S, 49.'""' (r2o, 121), (6S, 7r), (35, 

47, too, 136), (ro, so, 145), (51, Br, 9~1 101, 123), (74, 75, 105, to8), 77• 34, (3, 4, 33, 67, 83, 99, 

106, 1071 n6, n9, 146). 
Advanced A.A.-r, 

Botany.-70, 142, (134, 139), r35, (72, 79, 1n, 13S), 141 1 I41 qo, S5,76, (46, 143), 4S,* 176, (16, 

13o), 122, (14, ss, 125), (71, 75, tos), 74, (6o, 144, 498), SI, 131, sS, (36, 52, 145), (tS, no), 33, so, 

(35,132), (32, 124, 126, 133), s6, (30, 49). 47> (53, 73. 7S, 04, 123),* (102, 103), sr, 57• 83. 
Advanced A.A.-1. 

Algebra.-(36, 70, 141), (SS, 143), (44, 72), 40, 6r, 139,92 1 (25, 39, 52, 113, 93), S4, 1II, (59, 
7r), (3, 144), (1o2, ISo), (96, 122, 134), (sS, ss, SS), (21, 146), 2S, (St, Io9, 13o), (2, 3S),* (4, IS, 

33), (26, 79, S2), (41, 76, 9S, 114)1 34 1 (73, I49)1 (46,66, 123 1 I241 145) 1 1271 (35, 431 67, S6, 94o 142), 

27, 141 (51 1 57 1 95 1 132), (62, 741 1001 135)1 (7 1 6o, II6, 49S) 1 (121 1 13S) 1 (75 1 120), (S91 136), 48, (691 
78), (ro, 97), 42, (s, 3o, 87, rr7),** (so, u3), 131, 68, 6, (s6, 133, 14o), (t6, 45), (107, I26), (49, 108), 

(291 1o6). 

Advanced A.A.-1.* 



lasstd the ~nivrr~itn ~xaminations. 
S.bJSSION 1897-98. 

FACULTY OF LAW. 
PASS EO FOR THE DEGREE OF B.C.L. 

(In order of merit.) 

E. Edwin Howard, B.A.,Pbilipsbur~, Q. 
Samuel Clay, B.A. (Cantab.), Montreal. 
Herbert M. Marler, Montreal. 
Artbur Burnet, Farnham Centre, Q. 
C h11rles lles, Montreal. 
Henry Johnson Elliott, Montreal. 

James Claud Iiickson, B.A., Montreal. 
Charles Cbampoux, B.A. (Laval), Mon

treal. 
.John Keeter Kennedy, Montreal. 
Reginald· Heber Rogers, B.A, Alber

ton, P.E.r., aegrotat. 

FACULTY OF MEDICINE. 
PASSED FOR 1'HE DEGREE 0}' :M.D., C.M. 

(Arranged alphabetically.) 

Banfill, S. A., 1\Iagog, Que 
B11rlow, W. M., B.A, Montreal 
Baytielc, G. E., Charlottetown, P.E.I 
Bearman, G. P, Bell's Corners, Ont 
Beattie, R. F., Economy, N S 
Bell, J., New Glasgow, N.S 
illackett, J. W., B. A., Ormstown, Que 
Brears, C. F., Regina, N.W.T 
Brown, U. H., B.A., Carleton Place, Ont 
Corbet, G. G., St. John, N .B 
Corcoran, J. A., Warden, Que 
Covert, A. M., Grand ~fanan, N.B 
Uushing, H. B., B.A., Montreal, Que 
Dalpe, W. H., B. A., 1\lontt·eal, Que 
Darche, J. A., Sberbrooke, Que 
Davidson, C., Montreal, Que 
Deane, R. B., Montreal, Que 
Dickson, S. M., Montreal, Que 
Duncan, R. G., Bathurst, N.B 
Du val, J. L ., Gran de Ligne, Que 
Fagan, G. A., B. A., North Adams, Mass 
Finnie, J. H., .Montreal, Que 
Forbes, A.l\:1. T., ~lontreal, Que 
Fox, A . U. L., Winnipeg, Man 
Fraser, F. U., B.A., Montreal, Que 
Oadbois, F. A., Sherbrooke, Que 
Gillies, B. W. D., Teesewater, Ont 

Gladman, E. A., Lindsay, Ont 
Grace, N., Montreal, Qne 
Green, F. W Victoria. B.U 
Harvey, F. W., B.A., Abercorn, Que 
Houston, J. U., New Glasgow, P.E.I 
Hudson, H. P ., Cbe sea, Que 
Hume, G. W. L., Leeds Village, Que 
Jamieson, W. R., Ottawa, Ont 
Lamb, J. A., Ottawa, Ont 
Lang, A. A. J., Almonte, Ont 
Long, U. B., Whitehall, N. Y 
Lynch, W. W.~ Knowlton, Que 
.Macaulay, J. E., St. John, N.B 
1\Iacaulay, H. R., Montreal, Que 
McAllister, D. H., B. A, Belle Isle, N.B 
McCabe, J. A., B.A.,Windsor Mills, Ont 
MacLean, J. N., Sarnia, Unt 
McLaren, [{. W., St. RA.phaels, Ont 
McLean, J. R., B.A., Arnprior, Ont 
~lcLennan, P. A., Lancaster, Ont 
McLeod, J., HA.rtsville, P.E.l 
McMurtry, A. L., Bowmanville, Unt 
Mooney, l\1. J., Inverness, Que 
Myers. D. A., Prentiss, \Vis 
Ogilvy, C., B.A., Montreal, Que 
Oppenbe1mer, S. S.4- Vancouver, B.C 
O'Saugbnessy, L. J., Oldham, N.S 
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Outhouse, J. S., B.A., St. Andrews, N.B 
Patterson, F. P., St. Martins, N.B 
Patterson, R. U., Baltimore, Md 
Peters, U. A., St. John's, Ntld 
Pigeon, W. H., Peterborough, Ont 
Powers, M., B.A., Ottawa, Ont 
Robertson, D. McD., Pertn, Ont 
Rosa, W, 0., Latteville, P.E.I 
Scanlan, Harry, Gloucester, Mass 

Schwartz, H. J., 
Sibler, W. F., 
Smith, A. ~1., B.A., 
Stockwell, H. P., 
Telford, R., 
Tiffany G. S., 
Walker, P. McH., 
West, J., 
Whitton, D. A., 

FACULTY OF ARTS. 

PASSED FOR THE DEGREE OF B.A. 

In Honours. 

(Alphabetically arranged). 

McGILL COLLEGE. 

First Rank.-BATEs, GEORGE E. 

BrsHoP, W. GoRDON. 

BouRKE-WRIGHT, KATHERI~E. 

BROOKS, ,HARRIF.T. 

CAMERON, FRANCES M. T. 

CAMPBl<]LL, J. A. E. 

CARR, MURIEL B. 

DALGJ.EISH, ROBERT w 
DuFF, ALEXANDER H 
HEINE, M. CASF.WELL. 

MEYER, JoHN B. 

MuNN, D. WALTER. 

PATERSON, RoBERT C. 

PLACE, EnsoN G. 

SEIFERT, ETHEL ~L 

SHIP, MosEs M. 

THoMPsoN, JAMEs n. 
WALKER, LAURA F. l\1. 

Secon(l Rank.-McGREGOR, J ~MES ALBERT 

MACLAREN, ARCHIBALD. 

McLEon, HENRY S. 

SHAW, A. LOUISFJ. 

TURNER, HENitY H. 
VINEBERG, ABRAHAM. 

Quebec City, Que 
Simcoe, Ont 

Petit Codiac, N.B 
Danville, Que 

Valens, Ont 
Alexandria, Ont 

Grafton, N.D 
Montreal, Que 

Ottawa, Ont 
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Ordinary B.A. 

(In order of meri!) 

McGILL COLLEGK 

Class I. -PEARSoN, KATIE C. 

PRUDHAM, 'W. W. equal. 
Class II.-GRACE, A. H. } 

TURNER, w. D. 
REYNOLDS, M. ED~A. 

GARDN~R, w. A. 

LENEY, J. ~I. } equal. 
TARLETON, B. B. 
JoRDAN, FLORENCE :\I. } equal. 
TODD, J. L. 
GILDAY, H. L. c. 
Ross, AnTHuR B. 

Class lll.-DoVER1 MARY V. 
STEEN, ALICE G. 
CoLBY, J. (). 

WoRTJI, FuLTON J. 
STUART, JAS. A. 

THoMAs, J. WoLFERST.A.N. 

MooaE, PERCY C • 

..IEger.-BLYTH_, R. B. 

PASSED IN SEPTEMBER, 1897. 

CRACK, H. ARTHUR. 

MooRE, WILLIAM. 

WATSON, WILLIA?.I. 

BACHELORS OF ARTS PROCEEDING TO THE DEGREE OF M. A, IN COURSE, 

CROMBIE, WILLIAM T 0 B. 
DEEKS, WILLIAM E. 

GusTIN, WILLI.A.M ALFRED. 

HoNEYM.A.N, HowARD ARTHUR. 

KEtTrr, NErL DA~IEL. 

ROGERS, REGINALD BEBER. 

w ~LL.A.CE, J A?.1ES MUIR. 

YouNG, HY. 

ADMITTED TO THE DEGREE OF LL.D. "Honoris causa." 
HuGH L. CALENDAR, M.A. tCantab.), F.n.s. 

INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION. 

l\IcG ILL COLLEGE. 

Class r.-FERGUSON, <JoLIN C., 
NuTTER, J. APPLETON, l equal. 
RAoFoaD E. ALAN. r 



DEY, M. HELENA. 

WILI.rs, SAMUEL J. 

GARLICK, EDYTHE A. 
BROOKS, ELIZABETH A. 

Class II.-FoRsEs WILFRED M. 

Glass 

CocsRANE, DoNALD. 
OoHEN, ABRAHAM. 
DrxoN, JAS. D. 
.MARCUSE, BELLA. 

~ equal. 

CRowELL, BowMAN C 
ELDER RoBERT. 

J 
J 

HARDY, CHAS. A } 
J ACKSON, E. GERTRUDE. 

SMITH, LILLIAN A. 

JosNsoN, J. GuY W. 
WEIN~'ELD, HENRY. 

1/I.-RORKE, HELEN. 
RowELL, ART BUR H. 
ELLS, SYDNJ<:Y 0. 
ScoTT, HENRY E. 

ScoTT, GEo. W., 
SEVER, HANNAH D. 
AINLEY, LAWRENCE. 
DEWITT, JACOB, 
WALKER, HoRATIO. 

0 OOKE, H. LESTER. 

MACMILLAN1 0YRUS J. 
MACKINNON, CECIL G. 

RITCHIE, CHAS. F. 

NEWSON, WM. G. 

} 

} 
l 
J 

} 

} 

GRIER, GEo. W. (s). 

HOLMAN, 0ARRIE E. (S). 

JENKINS, 0BAS. E. (S). 

Lu·rTRELL, HENRY P. (s). 

MITCHELL 1 SYDNEY. (sl. 
REFORD LEWIS L. (Sl. 

SANGSTER, LIZZ!E. (S • 

WooDLEY, ED1VARD 0. (s). 

equal. 

equal. 

equal. 

equal. 

equal. 

equal. 

eqmd. 

equal. 

s. With supplemental in une su~iect (a1·ranged alphabetically). 

MORlUN COLLEGE. 
Glass Il.-FYLES, FAITH. 

Glass IJI.-LAVERIE, J. H. (sl. 

Gla,sJ 
Glass 

STANSTEAD \VESLEYAN COLLEGE. 
JI.-HILL, (0. W.) FLINT (MAKY). 

IJJ.-FLINT, RoY. 
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FACUL1•Y QF APPLIED SCIENCE. 

PASSED FOR THE DEGREE OF BACH~~LOR Oii' APPLIED SCIENCE. 

(In Order of Ment). 

CIVIL ENGINEERING. 

~IcCarthy, George Amold, Moncton, N.n. 
Macpbail, Willittm l\Iatbes.on, Or well, P .E.I. 
Irvin~, 'l'homas Tweedy, Vemon River Bridge, P .E.I. 
Ander;;on, w ·illiam, Beaumont, Ottawa, Ont. 
::\Jatheson, Ernest George, Oyster Bed Bridge, P.E.I. 
Bond, Frank .4orne Campbell, ~Ion treal. 
Benny, Walter Wilfrid, D' Aillebout, Que. 

ELECTRICAL ENGDlEERING. 

Cape, Edmund Graves, Hami1ton, Ont., jl equal. 
Sheffield, Charles, Kingston, Ont. 
Eaves, Edmun.d, Montreal, Que. 
Maclennan, Frank William, Cornwall, Ont. 
Symmes, HowA.rd Church, Aylmer, Que. 
Archibald, Harry Patton, Antigonish, ~ .8. 
Scott, Jllmes)Ie_nderson, Outremont, Que. 

Simpson, Joseph ~Janley, :Stratford, Ont., ~grotat. 

MECHANIC .\L ENGINEERING. 

Angel, Fre<1erick Willia.m, St. John'~, Newfoundland. 
Laurie, Albert, ::\fontreal. 
\Yaterous, Charles Alexander, Brantford, Ont. 
Patton, \Valter Hugb, Huntingdon, Que. 
l\lcRae, John . Bell, Ottawa, Ont . 
.Mackerras, John Dennistoun, Kingston, Ont. 
Dean, Bertram Dodd, Hamilton, Ont. 
Thomas, Leonard Erlward Lawson, Melbourne, Que. 
Bacon, Fredericil Thomas Howard, ilontreal. 
Uavidson, James Herbert, Montreal. 
Beatty, David .Herbert, Sarnia, Ont. 

Reaves, Campbell, l\lontrea.l, } regrotant . 
.\1ackie, James .Douglas, Kmgston, 0. 

MINING ENGINEERING. 

Davis, Angus '\\T ard, l\Ion trea.l. 
Butler, Percy, Montreal. 
Young, George Albert, Kingston, Ont. 
Atkinson, Donald Cameron Thomson, Etclwmin, Que. 

T 
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Ainley, Charles Newth, Almo::~te, Ont . 
.MacLean, Thomas Archibald, Ch~trlottetown, P.KI. 
Atkinson, William Josial>, Glenboro, Man. 
Biliary, George l\lichael, Whitby, Ont. 

PRACTICAL CHE)!ISTRY. 

Scott, Arthur Putnam, Montreal. 
Drysdale, George_ Arrowsmith, Boston, Mass., U.S.A. 

AD;\liTTED TO THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF APPLIED SCIENCE. 

cAd eundem.) 

Durley, Richard John, B.Sc., University of London, England. 
Hardman, John E., B.Sc., l\lass. Inst. Tech., Boston, .Mass ., U.S.A. 
Hedrick, Ira Grant, B.C E., University of Arkansas, U.S.A. 
Strickland, Tom Percival, B.E., University of Sydney, ~.S.W. 

Australia. 

ADmTTED TO THE DEGREE OF .MASTER OF APPLIED SCIENCE. 

(in Course.) 

Brodie, Alexander, B.A.Sc., McGill University, Montreal. 
Bersey, ~lilton L., B.A.tk., ~lontreal. 
King, Robert 0., B.A.Sc., Toronto, Ont. 

AD~IITTED TO THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ENGINEERING. 

<In Oou1·se.) 

Durley, Richard John, B.Sc., B.A.Sc., i\fcGill University, Jlontreal. 
Hard man, John E., B.Sc., B.A.Sc., Montreal. 
Herdt, Louis, B.A.Sc., E.E., McGill University, Montreal. 

FACULTY OF COMPARATIVE MEDICINE AND 
VETERINARY SCIENCE. 

Baldwin, B. K. 
Bell, W. Lincoln, 
Burke, G. H. 
O!e:wes, A. W. 

PASSED FOR THE DEGREE OF D.V.S. 

Cnllen, D. 
Hart, J. B. 
Hollingsworth, J. B. 
Lambe1 t, G. H. 

Paquin, L. A. 
Pfersick, J. G. 
~panton, John P. 
Wallis, W. B. 
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anb ~~~ibitions. 
SESSIO~ 1897-98. 

FACULTY OF ARTS. 

I. ScHOLARSHIPS (Tenable for two years). 

Year 

of Names of Scholars. Subjects of Exam- Annual Founder or Donor. 
ination. Value. 

Awatd. 

1896 Gardner, Wm. A. Mathematics. $125 W. C. McDor.ald. 
1896 Brooks, Harriet Mathematics, 125 j Lord Strathcona 

and Mt. Royal. 
1896 IDuff, Alex. H. Nat. Science. 125 W. C. McDonald. 
1896 Munn, D. W alter ,Class.&>Mod.Lang 120 Miss 13arbara Scott 
1896 Heine, M. C. Class .&>Mod. Lang 110 Chas. Alexander. 
1897 McCiung, Robt. K. Mathematics. 125 W. C. McDonald. 
1897 Henderson, ErnestH. Nat. Science. 125 W. C. McDonald. 
1897 Robertson, Lemuel Class.&> Mod. Lang 125 W. C. McDonald. 
1897 !Wainwright, Arnold Class.&>Mod.Lang 125 W. C. McDonald. 

II. EXHIBITIONS (Tenable for one year.) 

NAMES OF EXHIBI
TIOXERS. 

Nutter, J. Appleton 
Dey, M. Helena 

Radford, E. Alan I 
Brooks, Elizabeth A. 

McEwen, John R. 
Copeman, J os.Hodge 
Sterns, H. Edgar 
MacNaughton, W.G 

Academic 
Year. 

Second 
H 

" 
" 

.First 

" ,, 
" 

Annual 
Value. 

$125 
120 

125 
lOO 

125 
125 
IOO 
90 

Founder or Donor. 

W. C. McDonald. 
Lord Strathcona and 

Mount Royal. 
George Hague. 
Lord Strathcona and 

Mount Royal. 
W. C. McDonald. 
W. C. McDonald. 
Major Hiram Mills. 
Mrs. J a ne Red path 

At the Second Year Exhibition Examination a W. C. McDonald Bursary, 
value $62.50, was awarded to Donald Cochrane. 

At the First \'ear Exhibition Examination a W. C. McDonald Bursary, 
value $62.50, was awarded to Edwin 0. Brown, and two Sir William Dawson 
Bursaries given by the New York Graduates' Society, value $30 each, weve 
awarded to Norval Dickson and Robert J. Harper. 



SESSIO~ 1897-1898. 

FACULTY OF LAvV. 

HESULTS OF EX.UUNA.TIO~S. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Eratus Edwin Howard, B. A., Philipsburg, Q., First Hank Honours and Eliza· 

beth Torrunce Gold l\ledal. • 
Samuel Clay, B.A. (Cantab.), London, Eng., First Rank Hvnours and Prize of 

Fifty Dollars. 
Herbert Meredith Marler, Montreal, Fir.st Rank Honours and Prize of Twenty-five 

"Dollars. 
Arthur Burnet, B.A., Fambam Centte, Q., First Rank Honours. 

SECOND YEAR. 

Frank C. Saunders, B.A., First Rank General Standing and Prize of Fifty Dollars. 
Walter H. Lynch, First Rank General Standing and Prize of Twenty-Five Dol-

lars. 
PASSED THE SESSIO~AL EXA)ii:SA'fiO.:\S. 

Frank C. Saunders, B.A., ·waiter H. Lynch, \\m. Evnnder :Jlaclver, ~lelbourne, 
Q.; Edmond B. Drolet, William Oarlos Ives, Joseph N. F. Decarie, Walter 
E. G. Thorneloe, William Frederick Carter, Ernest E. Vipond, William S. 

Ball, Ed ward P. F. M cC a be. 

FIRST YEAR. 

A. W. G. )'lacallster, First Rank General Standmg and Scholarship of SlOO. 
Samuel G. Archibald, B.A., First Rank General Standing and Scholarship of 

$100. 
Henry N. Chauvin, First Rank General Standing, Prize of S25, and British Col-

umbia Graduates' Society Prize of $10. 
Lawrence Macfarlane, B.A., First Rank General Standing. 

PASSED THE SESSIONAL EXA)IlNA1'IOX. 

A. W. G. Macalister, S. G. Archibald, B;A.., H. N. Cbauvin, L. :Jlacfarlane, H.A., 
Tbo:nas E. Walsb, G. H. Baker, Alfred Dobell, B.A., Harry Trihey, F. T. 

Enright, J. C. ReJpatb, L. Margolese, Edmund A. Burke, W. F. Ka:·. 

ROMAN LAW. 

SPECIAL PHIZE LIS'!'. 

In this list the results of the four Class Examinations are added to those of 

the final examination. 



l. Arcbibald, ~. G. 
2. Clay,~. 
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Proxime accessit. Howard, E. E. 

STA?\Dl!\C: lN THE CLASSES. 

THIRD YEAR. 

R0l\1AN LAW-Dean WALTON. 
Clay; Boward and l\Iarler, equal; Bnr!ltt, lies, Hickson, Blliott, 
Champoux, Kennedy. 

HISTORY AND MUNJCIP .AL LAW-Professors McGou~ and FoRTI:::.. 

Howard, Burnet: Iles, Clay, Marler, Cbampoux, Hickson, Elliott, Ken
nedy. 

CONSTITUTIO~AL AND INTER~ ATIONAL LAW-Professors McGouN and 
LAFLEUR. 

Howard, Clay, Marler, lles, Kennedy, Burnet, Hickson, Cbampoux, 
Elliott. · 

C0~1MERCIAL LAW -Prof. ~fcGorJN. 

Howard, Iles, Clay, l\Iarler, Burnet, Champoux, Hickson, Elliott, Ken
nedy. 

CIVIL LAW, ~o. !-Professors .FoaTr:s and LAFLEUR. 
Howard, Iles, Burnet, Marler, Elliott, Kennedy, Hickson, Cbampoux 

and Clay, equal. 

CIVIL LAW No. 2-Professor DoHERTY. 
Clay and Howard, equal; Burnet; Marler and Elliott, equal ; Iles, 

Kennedy, Ilickson, Champoux. 

CIVIL LAW No. 3-Professor FoRTIN and Lecturer GEoFFRioN: 

Clay, Elliott, Bnrnet, l\Iarler, Howard, Kennedy, Hickson, Iles, Cham
poux. 

CRIMINAL LA W-Profe.;sor HoN. C. P. DAVIDSON. 

Clay, Burnet; Howard and l\Iarler, equal ; Elliott, Hickson, Iles, Ken
nedy, Champoux. 

CIVIL PROCEDURE-Lecturer RYA:s. 

Iles, Clay, Elliott, Hickson, Cbampoux, Howard, Burnet, Marler, Ken
nedy. 

SECOND YEAR. 

ROMAN LAW. 

Lynch, Saunders, Tborneloe, .Mciver, Drolet, Dccarie, Ives, Vipond, 
Ball. 



ClVlL PROCEDURE. 
Saunders, Lynch, Bercovitch, .Mciver, Decarie, Drolet, Carter, Thorneloe, 

Ives, .McCabe, Barlow and Vipond, equal; Ball, Whelan and Baby, 

equal; Thomson. 

SUCCESSIONS. 
Saunders, Lynch and Carter, equal ; Decarie, Ives, Mciver, 

Vipond, Tborneloe and Drolet, equal; Ball and Bercovitch, equal; 
Robertson, .McCabe, Baby and Whelan, equal; Barlow. 

LEGAL HISTORY. 
Saunders, Carter and Drolet, equal; Ives, Mciver, Ball, Whelan and 

Decarie, equal; Lynch, l\lcCabe and Barlow, equal; Thornelue, 
Vipond, Baby, Bercovitch. 

AGENCY AND PARTNERSHIP. 
Saunders, Carter, Lynch, Decarie, Ivis, Mciver, Ball, McCabe, Vipond, 

and Robertson, equal ; Thorneloe, Thomson, Baby, Whelan. 

CONSTITUTIONAL. 
Saunders, Mclvor, Ball, Lynch and Tborneloe, equal; Carter and Rob

ert~on, equal; Wbelan, Ives, Vipond, Decarie, Barlow, equal; 
Baby, Thomson, McCabe, Bercov1tch. 

PRIVATE INTERNATIONAL LAW. 
Saunders, Thorneloe, Lynch, Decarie and Vipond, equal; .Mciver, I veil, 

Carter and Dt·olet, equal ; l\lcCabe, Robertson, Barlow, Bercovitcb, 
Ball. 

:MARRIAGE COVEN ANTS. 
Lynch, Tborneloe, Saunders, Vipond, Wbelan, ~!elver, Ives, Baby, 

Carter, Drolet, Decarie, McCabe1 Bercovitcb, Barlow, Tbomson, 
Robertson and Ball, equal. 

CRIMINAL. 
Lynch, Saunders, Drolet and Ives, equal; Thorneloe, MciYer, Decarie, 

Ball, Carter, Vipond. 

FIRST YEAR. 
SUCCESSIONS. 

Macalister; Arcqibald and Redpatb, equal ; Chauvin, Margolese ; Ba
ker; Macfarlane ; Walsh and Trihey, equal ; Kay ; Enright; Gar
neau ; Dobell ; Burke. 

PERSONS. 
lfacalister; Chauvin ; Arcbibald ; Walsh ; .Macfarlane; Kay, Dobell; 

Trihey; Baker and Enright, equal; Redpath ; Burke. 

OBLIGATIONS. 
Macfarlane; Macalister; Obauvin and Archibald, equal : Redpath; 

Bake:; Dobell; Enright; Burke and Mackay, equal ; Margolese; 
W alsh ; Qarneau ; Trihey, Kay, Sharswood. 
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CONSTITUTIO~ AL LAW. 
Macalister; Ohauvin ; Macfarlane ; Archibald ; Baker; Dobell ; Gar

neau; Margolese; Tribey ; Redpath and Walsb, equal; Enright; 
Reeve ; Mackay, 13 urke ; Kay. 

ROMAN LAW. 
)facalister; .Archibald ; Cbauvin; Macfarlane; Walsh ; Redpatb 

Enright ; Dobell. 

HISTORY OF LAW. 
Archibald ; l\IacRlister; Macfarlane; Ohauvin; Walsh; Kay; Red
path ; Dobell ; Baker ; Trihey and Burke, equal ; Enright, Margo
lesa. 

REAL RIGH rS. 
Archibald ; M <tcfarlane ; C bau v in ; l\Iacal ister ; Enrigh t and Baker, 

equal ; M<~.rgolese and Trihey, equal ; Walsb ; Kay, Redpath and Do
bell, equal ; 13urke ; Mackay. 

CIVIL PROCEDURE. 
Archibald ; Cbauvin ; Macalister and Macfarlane, equal ; Enright and 

Walsh, equal ; Trilley; Baker; Margolese; Dobell and Burkc, equal. 

FACULTY OF MEDICINE. 

MED.\LS AND PRIZES. 

The HOLMES GoLD MEDAL for highest aggregate in all subjects forming the 

Medical Curriculum, W. 0. RosE, of Lakeville, P. E .I . 
The FINAL PRIZEMA:-l for highe~t aggregate in Fourth Year Subjects, R. F. 

BEATTIE, of Economy, N.S. 
The CLEMESHA PRIZE for Clinical Therapeutics, C. A. PETERS of St. John's, 

N'f'd. 
The McGILL MEDICAL SOCIETY PRIZES, ISt Prize W. L. BARLOW, B.A., of 

Montreal, 2nd Prize W. A. DALPE, B.A., of Montreal. 

The THIRD YEAR PRIZEMAN, A. H. GORDON of St. John, N.B. 

The SUTHERLAND MEDALLIST, J. R. O'BRIEN, B.A., of Ottawa, Ont. 
The GRADUATES' SociETY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA PRIZE, was this year 

awarded to T. TUH.NBULL of Stratford, Ont. For best Examination in 

Clinical Medicine, 
The SECOND YEAR PRIZE~IAN, E. R. SECORD of Brantford, Ont. 

The SENIOR ANATOMY PRIZE, E. R. SECORD of Brantford, Ont. 

The FIRST YEAR PRIZEMAN, J. BRUCE, B.A., of Moncton, N.B. 

The JuNIOR ANATOMY PRIZ~:, J. BRUCE, B.A., of Moncton, N.B. 
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FACULTY OF COMPARAT:VE MEDICINE AND 
VETERINARY SCIENCE. 

PRlZES 

Veterinary Medicine and Surgery-W. E W::>llis. 
Cattle Pathology-W. B. Wallis. 
Pathology-W. B. Wall is. 
Materia J\Iedica-W. B. Wallis and W. L Bell, equal. 
Anatomy-James .McGregor. 
Physiology-James .McGregor. 
Chemistry-J ames l\J cGregor. 
Botany-B. F. Humphries. 

For the best general examination in all subjects, a silver medal, tte gift of 

the Dean, won by W. B. Wallis. 

Extra Prizes :-For the best esEay read Jefore tbe Veterinary ~Iedical Associ
ation-lst-J. W. Symes. 2nd-W. Lincoh Bell. 3rd-W. B. Wallis. 

For the best essay read before the Societ: for the study of Comparative Phy
siology-lst-J. B. Hart. 2nd-L. A. Paq1in. 

Junior Class-E. W. Hammond. 

FACULTY OF AR'TS. 

flRADUATINGCLASS. 

B. A. Honow·s in Mathematicsand Natuml Philosophy. 

BROOKS
1 

HARRIET.-First Rank Honours ani Anne :\folson Gold Medal. 

B. A. Honours in Classics. 

CARR, :MuRIEL B.-First Rank Honours ani Chapman Gold Medal. 
MuNN, W ALTER D.-First Rank Honours. 

B. A. Honours in Geology, MiLeralogy and Palreontology. 

D.ALGLEISH, RoBERT W.-First Rank Honotrs. 
McGREGOR, JAMES ALBERT.-Second RankHononrs. 

B. A. Hono~tTS in Menta, and Moral Philosophy. 

PATERSON, RoBERT C.-First Rank Honotrs and Prince of Wales Gold Medal. 
PLACE, EosoN J.-First Rank Honours. 
BA'rES, GEORGE.-First Rank Honours. 
SHrP, MosEs L.-First Rank Honours. 
SEIFERT, ETHEL 1\I.-First Rank Honours. 
0AMPBELL, J. A. E.-First Rank Honours. 
THO.liiPSON, JAMES R.-First Rank Honour:. 
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DuFF, ALEXAXDER H.-First Ra~,k Honours. 
VrNF.BERG

1 
ABRAHA\1 .-Second Rank Honours. 

TURNER, HENitY H.-Second Ran'< Honours. 
SHAW

1 
A. LoUJSL-Second Rank Honours. 

MAcLEoo, Hr.NRY 8.-Secoud Rank Honours. 

B . .A. Honours in English Lang:.:age, Literature wul History. 

BErNE, M. CASEWELT,.- First Rank Honours and Shakspere Gold ~Iedal. 
BooKKE-\VRIGHT

1 
KAT:JERINE.-li'irst Rank Honours. 

WALKER, LAUHA .\I.-First Rank Honour~. 
BrsuoP, \V. Gonnox. -First Rank Honours. 
aiAcLARF.N, ..:\.RCHIBALD.-Second Rank Honours. 

B. A. Honours ht Jfodem Languages antl History. 

CAMERON
1 

FRANCES.-First Rank Honours and Aberdeen Gold l\Iedal. 

B. A. Honours in Semitic Languages and Lituature. 

MEYER
1 

J . .3.-First Rank Honours. 

THIRD YEAR . 

.McCLuN,l, RoBERT K .-First RA.nk Honours and Prize in ~Iathematics and 

Natural Philosophy. First Rank General Standing. 

RoBERTsox, LEliHJEL.-First Rank Honours in Classics. First Rank General 

Standing. 
HENDERSON, ERNEST.-First Rank Honours in Natural Science, Vancouver 

Graduates Society's Prize forZoology. 

HoLIDAY, ANNJE.-First Rank Honour3 in Natural Science. Prize in French. 

ELLs, Huan.-First Rank Honours in Natural Science. 

SCRIMGER, ANNIE ~I.-First Rank Honours and Prize in Mental and l\Ivral Philo

sophy. First Rank General Standing. 

McLEon, JoHN B.-First Rank Honours and Prize in Mental and Moral Philo

sophy. 
WAINWRIGHT, AFNOLD.-First Rank Honours and Prize in .\[ental and .Moral 

P bilosopby. 
PoTTER, Lucy E.-First Rank Honours in Mental and Moral Philosophy. 

BRowN, W ALTER G.-First Rank Honours in Mental and l\Ioral Philosophy. 

THaMPSON, JA~IES E.-First Rank Honours in Mental and Moral Philosophy. 

KEITH, HENRY J.-First Rank Honours in Mental and ~!oral Philosophy. First 

Rank General Standing. 

LAURIE, ERNEST.-First Rank Honours in ~!ental and .Moral Philosophy. First 

Rank General Standing. 

McGILL, WrNNIFREn.-First Rank Honours in Mental and l\Ioral Philosophy. 

pATCH, FKANK s.-First Rank Honours and Prize in English Language, Litera

ture and Hi~tory. 
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FINLEY, KATHLEE~.-First Rank Honour.> m Modern Languages and History. 
Prize i!1 French. Prize in German. 

RICE, HoRACE.-First Rank Honours in Semitic Languages and Literature. 

Prize in Hebrew. 
REm, LENA 1\fcK.-Second Rank Honours in Natural Science. 

RADFORD, JANET I.-Second Rank Honours in Natural Science. 

McDouGALL, LouisE.-Second Rank Honours in English Language, Literature 
and History. 

HARDISTY, RICHARD--8econd Rank Honoms in English Language, Literature and 
History. 

JoHNsoN, HELE~A.-Third Rank Honours in Mathematics and Natural Philosophy. 

CoTTON, CHARLES M -First Rank General Standing. 

BRUCE, GuY 0. T.-First Rank General Standing. 

THIRD YEAR. 

PASSED THE SESSIONAL EX:AMINATION. 

McClung and 8crimger, equal; Cotton Bruce and Keith and Robertson, equal ; 
Henderson and Laurie, equal; Brown and Holiday anrl McDonald and 
McLeod, equal ; Ells and Thompson and Wainwright, equal; Johnson 
(H.); Gumming; Patch and Potter and Jladford, equal; King; Mackay 
and Rice, equal; Finley; Brodie, McGill, Lundie, Holland and Reid 1 

equal ; Hardisty and McDougall, equal. 

Sl'UDE~T3 REGISTERED I~ THE MEDICAL FACULTY. 

Arranged alphabetically. 

Dixon, Gardner, Good all, J ohnson, Larmonth, White. 

SECOND YEAR. 

FEaGusoN, CoLI~ C.-(Prince of Wales College, P. E. l.). First Rank Honours 
and Prize in Mathematics ; First Rank General Standing ; Prize in 
Latin ; Prize in Logic , Pdze in German. 

RAoFotm, ALAN E.-(Abingdon School, Montreal), First Rank Honours and Prize 
in Mathematics ; First Rank General Standing ; Prize in History. 

DEY, MARY HELENA.-(Simcoe H. S.). Second Rank Honours in Mathematics; 
First Rank General Standing ; Prize in French. 

ScoTT1 G. W.-Dlont•·eal H. S.). Second Rank Hono:1rs in Mathematics. 

JoHNSON, J. GuY W.-(Montreal Coll. Inst.). Second Rank Honours in Mathe
matics. 

NuTTER, J. APPLETO~.-t:\Iontreal, f:l. S.). First Rank General ~tanding; Prize 
in Greek ; Prize in French; t'rize in Botany. 
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WILLIS, SAMUF.L J.-(Prince of Wales College, P. E. I.), First Rank General 

Standing; Prize in Latin. 

GARLICK, EDYTHE,-First Rank General Standing. 

BRooKs, ELIZABETH A.-(McGill Normal School). First Rank General Standiug. 

lrARCUSE, BELLA.-tMontreal G. H. S.). Prize in Botany; Prize in German. 

CocHRANE, DoNALo.-Prize in Chemistry. 

~'oRBEs, WILFRED.-Prize in German. 

SECOND YEAR. 

PASSED THE SESSIO~AL EXAMINATION. 

Class 1.-Ferguson ; Nutter and Radford, equal ; Dey; Willis, Garlick, Brooks. 

Class Il.-Forbes; Cocbrane and Cohen and Dixon and Marcuse, equal; Orowell 
and Elder, equal; Hardy and Jackson, equal; Smith ; Johnson and 

Weinfeld, equal. 

Class 111.-Rorke and Rowell, equal; Ells and Scott m., eq:.:al; Scott (G.) 
and Sever, equal; Ainley and DeWitt and Walke1 tH,), equal; Cooke; 
Macmillan and ~lackinnon, equal; Ritcbie, Newson, Grier (s), Holman 
(s), Jenkins (s), Luttrell (s), Mitchell ts), Reford (s), Sangster (s), Wood-

ley (S). 

s.-With supplemental examination in one subject (arranged alphabetically.) 

FIRST YEAR. 

STERNS, EDGAR H.-(Prince of Wales College, P.E.I.). First Rank Honours and 
Prize in ~latbematics ; First Rank General Standing; Prize in Greek; 
Prize in Latin; Prize in Chemistry; Prize in Gtrman. Coster Memo
rial Prize; Special Professor's Prize in Greek Composition. 

WILLIAMs, J. MANVILLE.-(Watford H. S.). First Rank Honours and Prize in 
Mathematics; First Rank General Standing; Prize in Hebrew. 

l\lcEwEN, JOHN R.-r Hun tingdon Academy). First Rank Honours in Mathematics ; 
Firet Rank General Standing; Prize in Latin; Prize in French. 

BRoWN, EDWARD 0.-(Prince of Wales College, P.E.I.).-First Rank Honours in 
Mathematics; First Rank General Standing. 

BARRINGToN, FREDERICK H.-tWaterloo AcadeiLY)· First Rank Honours in 
.Mathematics; First Rank General Standing. 

McNAUGHTON, WILLIA!\1 J.-(Huntingdon Academy>. First Rank Honours in 
Mathematics; First Rank General Standing. 
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LocHEAo, A. W.-First Rank Honours in :\fathematics. 

CoPEMA~, JosEPH H.-(Qnebec H. S.). First Rank General Standing; .Prize in 
English. 

WILLI.urs, HE:\RY S.-(l\fontreal H. S.>. First Rank General Standing; Prize in 
Latin; Prize in French. 

DICK::lo~, NonvAL.-<Huntingdon Academy). First Rank General Standing. 

McLEoo, ANGUS B.·-<Prmce of Wales College, P.E.I.). First Rank General 
Standing. 

FIRST YEAR 

PASSED THE SESSIONAl, EXAMINATION. 

Sterns, Williams (J. ~1.) and McEwen, equal; Williams (H. S.) and Mac~'augbton 
and Copeman, equal ; Dickson ; l\IcLeod (A. B.) and Barrington, equal; 
Bennett and Lochead, equal; Tees and Strong, equal; Molson (Evelyn) 
and Cotton, equal ; Harper; McDonald and Lindsay and Brown (A. D.), 
equal; Hadford and Scott and McLean and Ubipman, equal ; Huxtable, 
Mitchel! and :\fd!Inrtry (S. 0.), equal; Clogg and Neville and Mcl\Iurtry 
<G. 0.), equal ; Anderson and Viner and Scrimger and McPherson, 
equal; Hickson; White <D. RJ and :\lolson (P.) and Motfatt, equal; 
Stephens, N oyes, Boulter, Ireland, ~I owatt, Bourne (s), Brodie (s) 
CarrutherR <s), Irving (s), ~Ionnt (s), Budden (E.) (s), Budden (J.) (s). 

(s)-With supplemental examinatiou in one subject (arranged alphabeticallY). 

A WARD OF SCHOLARSHIPS, EXHIBITIONS AND CLASSING AT 
HIGHER ENTRANCE, SEPTEMBER, 1897. 

I. THIRD YEAn.-ScHOLARSHIPS (tenable for two years.) 

1liathem11tical Scholarship.-Ca) :\IcClung (Robt. K.). 
NaturalfScience Sclwlarsldp.-(a) Henderson ( Ernest H.). 

Classical and J.Jlodern Language Scholarship.-(a) Robertson CLemuel) 
and (a) Wainwright (Arnold), equal. 

II. SEcoxo YEAR.-EXHJBITIONS, &c. (tenable for one year). 

(a) Nutter (J. Appleton), Montreal H. S. 
(e) Dey. tM Helena), Simcoe H. S. 

(d) Radford (E. Alan), Abingdon School, l\Jontreal. 
V> Brooks (Elizabeth A.), McGill Normal School. 
(g) Cochrane tDonald), Montreal H. S. 

III. FrasT YEAR·-EXHIBITioNs, &c. (tenable for one year). 

(a) McEwen C.Jno. R.), Huntingdon Academy. 
(a) Copemnn (Joseph Hodge), Quebec H. S. 
(b) Sterns CH. Edgar), Prince of Wales College, P.E.T. 
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(CJ .:\lacNaughton (Wm. G.), Hunt:ngdon Academy. 
([}) Brown (Edwin 0.), Prince of Wale;; College, P .E I. 
(h) Dickson (Norval), Huntingdon Academy. 
(i) Harper (Robt. J.), :\[ontreal B. S. 

FIRST YEAR.-Higher Entrance Examination 

Class I.-:\[acEwen (Jno. R.), Oopeman (Jos. H.), Sterns (H. Edgn.r), .\Iac~augh· 

ton (W· Gilbert), Brown cEdwin 0.), Dickson tNorval), Harper (Robt. J.), 
Tees tFred. J.). 

Class 1!.-Neville (JameS). 

Passed.-Kemp (:\lay D.), Brown (Aibert V.), Evans (L. Thornto .l). 

(a) Annual value $125-Founder, W. 0. :JicDonald, Esq . 
(b) . a " $1 00-Founder, .\Jajor lliram Mills. 
(c) " '' S 9J-Founder, Mrs. Jane Redpath. 
(d) " " $125-Donor, Geo. Hague, Esq. 
(e) '' $120-Donor, Lord StratbconR. and Monnt Royal. 
V) '' '' $100-Donor, Lord Strathcona and Mount .Royal. 
(g) '' " $6:.!.50-Bursary, W. 0. McD,mald, Esq. 
(h) " " $30- ... ir \Ym. Daw;;on Bursary ) ~given by Kew York 
~i) " '- $30- '' " '' '· J Graduate Society) 

SUPPLE.\JENTAL EXA:\IINA TIONS. 

PASSED. 

Sept~mber to Christmas, 1897. 

(a) Supplemental S essiona'. 

B.A.-Orack CB. A.), l\Iocre 1\Vm.), Watson (Wm.) 
THIRD YEAR.-.\1cLeo l (Hy. S.), :\[oore (Percy T.) 
SEcoxo YEAR.-Reid (Lena :McK.) 
FIRST YEAR.-Dickson (W. Howard), lllitchell (Sydney.) 

(b) Supplemental in one Subject. 

::3ECO~D YEAR.-Boll.md, l\Iunroe, Stewart (DonRld), Reynolds (L. E . .Maude), 
Armstrong (Oath rine). 

FIRST YEAR.-Ainley, Horsfall, "lcOormick, Rowat, Walker (J. J.l, Perley, Baker 
(G. P .), Charters. 

SESS[ON AL EXA \IINATIO~S, 1898. 
:\lcGILL COLLEGE. 

GREEK. 

B. A. 0RDINARY.-Ciass 1.-:\Ilmn, Oarr, a as; 11.-Tarlton, Grace. Glass 111. 
-Worth, Gardner, Leney. 
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TmRo YEAR.-Class I.-Robertson, Cotton. Otas3ll.-Bruce, McLeod. Class, 
III.-Rice, Holland, Hurst, Potter. 

SECOND YEAR.-Class i.-Nutter <Prize), Ferguson, Willis, Radford (E.A.), Brooks, 
Forbes, Dixon (J. D.), Oochrane, Garlick, Crowell, Jackson and Wood
ley, equal. Class 11.-Rowell, Hill (2), t:)mitb (L. A.) ; Elder and Oohen1 

equal; Scott (H. E.), Hardy, Sever, Ells; Ainley and Newson, equal; 
Mitcbell (8.). Clas~J JIJ.-Walker (H.), Johnson (J. G. W.>, Ritchie; 
Oooke and Jeakins, equal; Mackinnon, Flint (2); DeWitt and Holman, 
equal; Weinfeld, Scott (G. W.), Lundie, Walker (J. J.), Sangster, 
Tatley, Grier, Reford, 1\facmillan, Laverie (1), MacRae (1). 

(2) Stanstead College. (1) ::\1orrin College. 

FIRST YEAR.- Class I.-Sterns( Prize), :\leE wen, Dickson, l\lacnaugbton, Oopeman, 
Williams (H. S.), Barrington, Locbead, Brown (E. 0.), Hat·per, 8trong, 
Williams (J. M.). Class ]i.-Brown (A V.), l\fcLeod (A. B.), Page (2), 
Cotton, :\JcOonald, Ulog-g, Ohipman, Scott, Lindsay, Viner, Mount, 
Neville, .McLean, Tee.;;. Class III.-Dobson \2), Hickson: McPberson, 
;\litcbell, Radtord <U, Mc.\lurtry (G. 0.), l\Joffat; Day and Uarruthers, 
equal; :\lc~lurtry (S. 0.), Noyes; Scrimger and White (D. R.), equal; 
Mowatt, Bourne, Molson, Brodie,* Parker*; Anderson and Fuller (3) 

and Irvi:J.g and Ireland . 

.;;. Partial Stuuents. (1) Morrin College. (2) Stanstead College Students. (3) 8t. 
Francis College. 

LATIN. 

B. A. 0RDINARY.-Class I. -Oarr, l\Iunn, Pearson, Tttrlton. Class II.-Steen, 
Leney, Worth. Class JJI.-Rvss, Gardner, Jordan, Gilday, Reynolds, 
Uolby, Dover and Todd, equal ; Stephens. 

THIRD YEAR.-Olass 1.-Robertson, Bruce, Scrimger, Potter, Cotton. Class Jl. 
·-Gumming, Goodall, Ells, Tbompson. Ola~Js III.-l\IcGill, Lundie, 
Dixon, Radford, King, Jobnson (H.), Jobnson (R. deL.), Hurst, Brodie, 

l\lcDougall, Finley, Reid. 

SECOND YEaR-Class 1.-Ferguson (Prize) and Willis 1 Prize), equal; Dey, Radford 
Nutter Forbes, Smith (L.),Garlick,Brookf!, Oocbrane, Jackson. Class II.
Marcuse, Dixon, Oohen, Scott (H. E.); OrowPll and Elder, equal; Mitcbell 
<S.) and Woodley, equal; Rltlrke and Weinfeld,equal. Olassiii.-'ltiacRae 
(1), Fyles (ll; uooke, Ells and Hill ('2) and Newson, equal; DeWitt 
and Hardy and Rowell, equal; Scott (G. W.), Walker (H.), l\Iacmillan; 
Holman and 1\fackinnon, equai; Jobnson, Ritcbie, Sever, Luttrell, 
Sangster, Ainley, Laverie (1), Flint Roy (2), Flint l\Iary (2). 

(1) Morrin College. (2) Stanstead College. 
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FrnsT YEAR.-Class 1.-~rcEwen (Prize), and Williams eH. 8.) (Prize) and Sterns, 
(l'rize). equal; Dickson ; Barrington and Brown (E. 0.), equal; i\Iac
naughton, Copeman ; Harper Lochead, ~IcDonald, Williams (J . .\1.), 
Chipman. Class ]f.-Brown (A. V.) and Huxtable and Lindsay, equal; 
Bennet; St1·ong and Tees, equal ; McPberson and ~1itchell and .\fcLean, 
equal; .\IcLeod and Cotton, equal; Radford (I.); Budden (J . .M.) and 
1Iount, equal; Viner; Hickson and Stephens, equal; Scott, i\Iolson 
(E.), Fuller (3), Clogg, Budden (E. M.) Classlll.-Mowatt and White, 
equal; .\Icl\lurtry (S. 0.), Bourne, Dobson (2), Neville; Carruthers and 
l\loffatt and Boulter, equal; Scrimger; l\lolson CP.) and Ascah and 
Fee (~), equal; Cole; Irving and Pt'ite. equal; Porter, Day; l\1c
l\1urtry (G. 0.) and Noyes, equal; Cross (3) Ireland; Andcrson anu 
Brodie.* 

(2) Stansteau College. C3) St. Francis College. ;,: Partial Students. 

ME;:o;TAL AND :\!ORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

B. A. ORDINARY Oloral Philosophy).-Classl.-Grace; Paterson and Seifert and 
Ship, equal; Place, Bates, Reynolds, Pearson, Vineberg; Bourke
Wrigbt and Gardner and Heine, equal; Duff and Prudbam, equal; 
Blytbe; Shaw and Turner (H. H.), equal; Campbell (J. A. E.) and Ste
pbens and Thompson, equal; Ross,:\IacLeod, Tarlton. Class /i.-Cairns, 
and Dover and :\Ieyer and :::3tuart, equal ; Gilday, Jordan, Moore, 
Steen, Turner (W. D.) ; Cameron (A. G.) and Runnells and Thomas, 
equal ; Anderson and Todd, equal; Worth, Colby ; Down and Leney, 
equal; Bishop and Walker, equal. Class 111.- Halpenny, .McGregor 
(G.), .\lick, Bartlett, Williamson, Camp bell (J. D.), 1\faclaren. 

l'HIRD YEAR.-(.l!ental Philosophy).-Class i.-Potter and Scriruger, equal ; 
Cotton, Munroe, Btuce; Holiday and i\IcClung, equ11l; Wainwright; 
Rice and Thompson, equal; Brown ; Laurie and MacLeod, equal; Cairn.;; 
and Holland and Reynolds, equal. Class 11,-KP.ith and Lundie and 
1IcGill, equal; Brodie and l\IcDonald, equRl; White, Bartlett, .McDou
gall. Class III.-Down and Reid, equal; Henderson; Angell and 
Heeney, equal; Arrnstrong, Gumming, Oke, Harding. 

Prizejur Honour Work.-~IcLeod and Scrimger and Wainwright, equal. 

l"lECONo YEAR (Logic).-Class 1.-Ferguson, Nutter~ Willis, Sever Forbes, l\lar
cnse, Cohen, Garlick, Elder, Dey, Jackson, Hardy. Class 1/.-Dewitt; 
l\Iacmillan and J.IcGregor, equal; Crowell, Masson, Cooke; Br0oks and 
Davies and Radford, equal; Rorke, Scott (G. W.), Woodley, Rowell; 
Ainley and Scott (H. E.) and Secord, equal ; Rowat; Cochrane and 
Crack and Dixon and Evans and Newson and Walker (H.), equal; 
Jeakins and Powell, equal. Class 111.-Johnson (G.), Smith, Wein
feld, Sangster, Hicks; Ells and Holman and .\lorrow and Ritchie, 
equal; .Macinnes, Grier; Lundie and Perley, equal; l\Iackinnon, ~Iit

chell, Burke, Reford, Tippett, Charters; Greig and Horsfall, equal; 
Luttrell, Howden, Crabb, Wiggins; Ireland and ~lcCormick and l\Iick, 
equal. ' 
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E:'\GLISH LITERATU!lE. 

B.A. 0RDIXARY.-Class 1.-Thomas, Bourke-Wright, Heine, To:ld, Pearson and 
Walker, equal. Class 11.-Gilday, Bishop, Jordan and Dalgleish antl 
Prudharu, equal; Gardner, Brooks, Bates and Grace, equal; l)ufl and 
:\laclaren and Ros!;', equal. Ctass lll.-Stephens, Leney and McLeod 
and Reynolds, equal; Worth, Tarltou, Stuart, :\lcConnell, 8teen, l\Ioore. 

EXGLISH LITERATURE AND RHETOHIC. 

THIRD YEAR.-Class I.-Patch and Wainwright, equal. Class II.-Hm·st and 
Keith, eqnal; Bruce, Holland, McDougall, .\lcLeod, .Ells and Munroe 
equal. Class 111.-Duguid, Heeney, Hardisty; •Harding, Reynolds. 

llfODE!lN HISTORY. 

l:::>Ecoxo YEAR.-Ulass 1.-Radford (Prize); Dewitt and .Marcuse and Nut
ter, equal; Forbes, Ferguson, Horsfall, Topley, Dey and Luttrell, 
equal; )Iitcbell and Woodlev, equal; Rorke, Cohen, )!acmillan. 
Reford; Ells and Weinfeld, equal; Hardy, ~hckinnon. Class 11.
Brooks and J ohnson equal; Lundie and Willis, equal; Dixon and 
:\Iaclnnes, equal; Cuchrane and Jeakins, equal; Jackson, G:lrlick; 
Scott <G.) and 8ecord, Pqual; Crowell and Elder and Grier and Walker, 
equal; Ainley and Cooke and Ritchie, equal; :Smith. Class Ill.
Charters, Newson and Rowell and Sever, equal; 8cott (H.), Mac
Uormick, Ruwat, Ho\ man, Davies, HA.rding, .'.lcGregor; Crack and 

Ireland, equal; Burke, Greig, Howden, Johnston. 

ENGLISH LJTEilATUHE. 

FIRST YEAR.-Class 1.-Uopeman, Carruthers, Lochead, Sterns, Blythe, 
.\lunroe, Scott, '\Yilliams (J. l\1.), Lindsay, Williams m. S.), MacLeod 
(A. B.); Chipman and MacNaughton, equal. Class II.-Edgar, Mc
Ewen ; Ben nett and ~loffs.tt, equal; Ireland, ~lolson (P .) and Tees, 
equal; Brown (A. V.) and Day and Radford, equal; lrving, Scrimger 
~lolson (E.), GrE.enaway, Dickson, .'.IcDonald, ~Iount, Huxtable, Strong, 
McPberson, Mc~Iurtry (G. 0.), White, Garden, Clogg, Budden (J. M.). 
Class JJJ.-:mtchell, Mulholland, Harper, Cole, Viner, Hickson, Parker, 
Boulter, Barrington, ~lcMurtry (S. 0.), .ifoyes, ~lcLean, Budden (E. M.), 
Anderson, Cotton, :\IowA.t, :::iwinton, Kingsley, Stephens, Boyd, Ness, 
Xeville, ~lcLeod (JI.), Penballow, .Mathieson, Mosgrove. 

)IECHANICS. 

B. A. 0RDI:SARY.--Ulass i.-Turner (H. H.); Dover and Gardner A.nd Reynolds 
and Tadton aud Turner (W. D.), equal. Class 11.-Jordan and Leney 
and Prudham and Thomas and Todd, equal; Gilday and Grace and 
:\fcGregor and Pearson and Steen, equal.-Olass Ill.-Stuart; Uolby 

and Moure, equal. 

THIRD YEAR.- Class 1.-:\lcUlung; Bruce and Uotton and Gardner and Keitb 
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and ~IcLeod and Robertson and White, eqtLt!; ~hcDJn :tld and Thomp
son, equal. Class Il -Browq. and Gumming and Hendet'ilOn and Laurie 
and Wainwright, equal; Holiday and Johnson (H) an1 Johnson (R· de 
L.) and King and Patch, eqnal· Class lll.-Armstrong and Hardisty 
and .\Iackay and Potter, equal; Brodie and L::trmunth and Lundie, equal 

ASTROXO\IY AXD OPTICS. 

B. A. 0RDIXARY.~C'lass 1.-Tbompson. Class Il.-Gardner; Turner (W. D.). 
Class lll.-Leaey and Pr tldlnm, equ d; 8t tart an.f Ta.dton and 
Thomas, equal; Moore. 

THlRD YEAR.-Class I.-Oummiog and Keitb and .\IcOlung, equal; Cotton and 
Johnson (H.), equal. Class Il.-At·mstrong and Bruce and Laurie and 
Lundie and Patch, eqnal; Bt·own and Thompson, equal. Ctass IIJ.
Heeney and .\IacKay and Wa.inwdg!:Jt, equal; llardisty; Duguid. 

EXP8RI\!EXrAL PHYS!CS. 

B. A. 0HDINARY.-Clr~ss /.-Brooks, (H) 

Tanw YEAR.-Ctass I.-~IcOlnng. Ctass 11.-.\IcD,)Qald and .\Iackay, equal. 
Class /II.-Johnson (H.) 

LABORATORY CODRS ~ . 

B. A. 0RDINA.Rv.-Cln~s. I.-Brooks (H.) 

THIRD Y~oua.- Otass I.-Johnson and .\IcCitmg and ~IcDonald, equal. 

GEO\IETRY AND ARITH~!El'IC. 

SECOND YEAR.-Olass 1.-Crowell and Nutter, eqnal; Brooks and Elder and 
Ferguson and I·hrdy and Johus·)n and Ra.dford, equal; Cohen and Dey 
and Dixon and Hol man and Smith (L.) and Willis, equal. Class II.
Ainley and Co chrane and Ells and Garlick and Grier and Rowell and 
Scott (H. E.) and Walker (Il.), equ>~.l; Ubarter.;; and Cook and Crack and 
Jackson and ~Inckinnon and Mitchell and Rorkc and Rowatt and Scott 
(G. W.) and \Yeinfeld and Woodley, equal. Class lll.-Davies and 
Ireland and ~IcUormack and ~IcGregor and Sangstet· and Sever, equal; 
Dewitt and Dorion and Forbes and "lacmillan and .\Iarcrtse and Newson 
and Reford and Ritchie, equal ; Jeakins and Luttrcll and Perley, equal. 

FIRST YEAn.-Class I.-Sterns; McEwan and l\IcLeod and Wil\iams (J. M.), 
equal; Brown (E. O.J and Dicksou and .i\Icl\Iurtry (S. 0.) and 1\fc
... r augbton and .Mol son (E.), Parker and Strong and Williams (H. S.) 
equal. Class II.-Anderson and Barrington and Bennett and Brown 
(A. V.) and Copeman and Cotton aud .Mc~1urtry (G. 0.) and Nevil!e 
and Locbead and Price and Scrimger and Tees, equal; Carden and 
Harper and Bickson and Huxtable and .l\lathieson and McDonald and 
;\lolson (P.) and Scott, equal. Class Ill.-Ascah and Brodie and Clogg 
and .McLean, "litchell and l\Ioffat and Radford, Vine1· and White, equal; 
Budden (E.), Chipm11.n and Cole and Lindsay and "lc.Pherson and 
Noyes and Stephens, equal ;'iBoulter, Bourne, Carrutbers, Ireland and 
Irving and McLeod and l\Iount and Mowatt and Penballow. 

u 
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SECOND 

FIRST 

TRIGOXOl\fETRY AND ALGEBRA. 

YEAR.- Class 1.-Ferguson and Radford, equal; Brooks and Johnson 
and Willi~, equal. Cla:;s 11.-Scott (G. W.) and Smith (L.) and Wein
field, equal ; D ingley and Cochrane and Cohen and C rowell and 
Davies and Dey and Dixon and Elder and Garlick and Nutter and 
Rowell, equal. Class JJI.-Ells and Hardy and Holman and Jackson 
and ~lackinnon and Lundie and Rorke and Sangster and Scott (H. E.) 
and Sever and Walker (H.), equal; Crack and Dewittand Forbes and 
Grier and Macmillan and Reford and Ritchie and Rowat, equal; Oooke 
and Howden and Jeakins and Luttrell and MacGregor Marcuse and 
Newson and Perley, equal. 

YEAa.-Class 1.-Barrington and Sterns and Williams (J. M.), equal; 
Bennett and Copeman and Cotton and Dickson and McEwen, equal ; 
Anderson and MacNaughton, equal. Class ]/.-Brown (E. 0.) and Mc
Donald and l\IcLeod and Mcl\Iurtry (G. 0.) and Molson (E.) and Neville 
and Strong and Tees and Williams (H. S.), equn.l; Boulter and 0\ogg 
and Harper and Locbead and McLe1-1n and Mc.Murtry (S. 0.) and Mc
Pherson and Molson (P.), equal. Class /JI-Ascah,Brodieaud Obipman 
and Hickson and Hnxtable and lreland and ~Iathieson and ~litcbell and 
.Moffatt and Ness and Noyes and Price and Radford and Scrimger and 
Viner and White (R. D.), equal; Hudden (J.) and Carden and Lindsay 
and Parker and Scott and Stepbens, equal; Boyd and Brown (A. V.) 
and ~lowat, equal. 

HONOURS IN MATHEMATICS AXD NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. 

B. A. HoNouas.-Brooks (Harriet), First kank Bonours and l\folson Gold 
Medal. 

TIIIRD YEArt.-FiTst Ranlc Honours.-l\lcClung (I'rizP), Third Rank Honours. 
Jobnson (H.). 

SECOND YEAR.-First Ran!~ Honours.-Ferguson ar.d Radford (E. A.), equal, 
(Prizes). Second Rank Bonours.-Dey, Scott (G. W., Jobnson <J. 
G.W.) 

FIRST YEAR.-First Rank Honours.-Sterns (Prize), Williams (Prize), Brown and 
McEwen, equal; Barrington, l\lacNaughton and Locbead. 

FRENCH. 

B.A. On.DIXARY.-Olass I.-Ship; Oameron and Place and Seifert, equal. Oiass 
11.-Leney; Pearson and Reynolds, and Shaw and Steen and Vineberg, 
equal. Class Jll.-Todd ; Gilday and Jordan and l\fcConnell and Dover~ 
equal. 

THIRD YEA&.-Class I.-Finley and Goodall and Holiday, equal. Classll.
Brodie and Duguid, equal. Class 111.-0umming and Dixon and Lar· 
month and Gardner and Bardisty, equal. 
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SxcoND YEAR.-Glass I.-Nutter; Dey and Radford, equal. Glass II.-Garlick 
and Marcuse and l\Iitchell and Ritchie and Weinfeld, equal; Cohen and 
Dixon and Elder and Johnson and McCormick and Reford and Rowatt 
and Rowell and :::lcott (Geo.W.) and Sever and Willis, equal. Glass JII.
Brooks and Cochrane and Cooke and Urowell and DeWitt and Howden 
and Lundie and McMillan and 1\IcKinnon and Sangster and Scott (H) 
E.) and Walker (H. J.), equal; Ainley and Davies and Grier and Jack
son and Luttrell R.nd Newson and Rorke and Smith (L. A.) and Tatley. 
equal; Burke and Charters and Crack and McGregor and Perley, equal 

FIRST YEAR.-Glass 1.-~I.::Ewen and Radford and Williams (H. S.), equal. 
Glass II.-Bennet; Copemao and Dickson and Mdlurtry (Sh. 0.) and 
.MacNaughton and Noyse and Tees, equal; Mcl\Iurtry (G.); l\lolson 
<Evelyn) and Stephens, equal. Class IJI.-Barrington and Budden 
(Jessie) and Cardin and Oole and Cotton and Harper and Neville and 
Scott (W. J.) and Scrimger and Strong, equal; Budden (EllenJ; Boulter 
and Cbipman and Clogg and Huxtable and Ireland and MacDonald and 
McPherson and Moffat and Viner and White (D. R.), equal; Archibald; 
Brodie and Day and Hickson and McLeod and l\Iolson (P .) and l\Iowatt 
and Ness and Parker and Penhallow, equal. 

GERMAN. 

B.A. 0RDINARY.-Glass I.-Cameron, Colby. Glass II.-Grace. 

THIRD YEAR.-Glass I.-Finley (Prize), Scrimger. Olassll.-Radford, McGill, 
Robertson, King. Glass Ill.-Reid. 

SECOND YEAR.- GLass I.-Ferguson (Prize), Forbes (Prize). Glass ii.-Wein
field, Hardy. 

SECOND YEAR.-Donalda Dept.-Class I.-l\farcuse (PTize), Dey. Glass iL
Rorke, Browne.* Glass Ill.-de Courtenay.* 

FIRST YEAR.- Glass i.-Sterns (Prize); Mitchell, Brown. Glass JI.-Locbead. 
Glass IIJ.-Scott, Copeman, Edgar. 

FIRST YEAR.-Donalda Dept. - Glass il. - Bennett; l\lolson and Huxtable, 
equal; Budden (J.), Radford. Glass iii.-Budden (I!!). 

ARTS AND MEDICINE. 

Glass lii.-Boulter, Stepbens. 

HEBREW. 

B. A. 0RDINARY.-Gluss I.-.Meyer, Turner (W. D.) and Prudham, f'qua]. 

THIRD YEAR.-Glass i.-Rice (Prize), Brown (W. G.), l\IacKay <H.) 

SECOND YEAR.-Class II. -Williarns (W. J.), Jeakins, Woodley, Anderson (T. J. 
Class JIL-Halpenny (E. W.), Campbell (J. D.), Cameron, Williamson 
(A. W.), Ireland A.), Thorn, Horsfall, Runnells. 
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FrRsT YEAR.-Cla~Js I.-Williams (J. M.), (Prize), McLeod (.A. B.), Greena.way, 
l\lunroe lWm.), Tanner, Brown rA. V), Lindsa.y and Down, equal. Class 
11.-Lapointe, MacLean (K.l, 1\lathieson, Cairns,:\Iount, Irving, Anderson 
(R. G.) Class J/1.,-Greig (J. G.), Carruthers and Brown, equal; Ascah 

and Angell, equal. 
GEOLOGY. 

BA. 0RDINARY.-Class 1.-Dalgleish, jfcGregor (J. A.), Leney. Class /I.
Grace; Gardner and Gilday, equal; 0 olby; Stuart and Jordan, equal ; 
Campbell (J. A. E.), Thomas; Dover and Williams (W. J.), equal; Todd 
and Reynolds, equal; Tarlton ; Worth and Ha! penny and Anderson, 
equal; Pearson, Turner (W. D.). CltJss JJJ.-Oarnpbell (J. D.), Steen, 
Ross (A. B.); Cameron and Moore (P.), equal; l\lcGregor tG.) and Run-

•nells, equal; l\Iick. 

CLASS LIST IN ZOOLOGY. 

'Class 1.-Henderson (Vancouver Graduates' Prize), Laurie, Monroe. Class 11. 
-Brodie, Holiday ; Radford and Reid, equal ; Ells, King. Class 111.

Rice, Patch, Lundie, Reynolds, McGill, Holland, Finley; and l\IcDougal 

equal · Burst. 
BOTANY. 

SEco~m YEAR.- Class 11.-Marcuse (Prize), Nut~er (Prize) Reford, Jackson, 
Garlick, Wo0dley, Hardy, Lundie. Cla~;s U.-Elder, Sever, Forbes, 
Smith, DeWitt; Davies and*Secord, equal; Cohen and McGregor,equal; 
Rowell. Class 1/l.-Brooks, Rorke; Willis and Topley*, equal; Ainley, 
Scott and Holman, equal; .Mitchell; Jeakins and Newson, equal; 
Ells and l\lacmillan and Sangster, equal; Crack and Grier, equal; 
1\lackinnon, Rowatt, Greig ; Cooke and Ireland, equal; Oochrane and 

Horsfall and Luttrell, equal. 

THIRD YEAR.-Cla.ys 1.-Scrimger, Heuderson, Ells, King, Radford. 

B.A. ORDINARY·- Class 1.-Paterson, *Going. Class 11.-Radford, Dover, Oolby. 

CHEMISTRY. 

FIRST YEAR. (Optional.)-Otass I.-Sterns. Class 11.-Kone. Class 111.
Angell and Halpenny, equal ; Tees, Green away, Down . 

.SECOND YEAR. (Optional).-Class 1.-Cochrane. 

PHYSICAL CULTURE. 

"BLACKETT
1 

J. W., B.A., (4tb year Medicine), Wicksteed Silver Medal. 

?~:cLnN, T. A., (4tb 3car Apjli(d Science), Hon. Mention. 

ARCHIBALD, E. M., (3rd year Applied Science), Wicksteed Bronze :Medal. 

PHYSICAL CULTURE-DONALDA DEPARTMENT. 

LoUISE SHAW, (4th year), Prize. 

WINU'RED McGILL1 {3rd year), Prize. 
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MORRIN COLLEGE. 

THIRD YEAR . 

.:\iRCHANICs.-Olass 1.-8eifert. Glass 111.-Waiters. 

ASTRONOllfY AND 0PTICS.-0lass IJ.-Seifert. Class 111.-J ackson. 

:\IENTAL PHILOSOPHY.-Olass II.-Seifert. Class IIJ.-Jackson. 

INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION. 

GREEK.-Olass 111.-Laverie and MacRae, equal. 

LATIN.-Glass 111.-Fyles and ~IacRae, equal; Laverie. 

TRIGONO:\fETRY AND ALGEBRA.- Glass 11.-Fyles ; Pidgeon and Rothney and Wal. 
ters, equA.l. Glass 111.-MacRae and Ritchie, equal; Laverie. 

GEOMETRY AND ARITHMETIC.-Glassl.-Rothney, Walters. Glass1I.-Fyles and 

Pidgeon and Ritcbie, equal. Glass 111.-M.acRae. 

LoGic.-Glass 111.-Fyles, Rothney, MacRae, Ritchie; Laverie and Pidgeon, 

equal. 

MoDERN HISTORY.-Gla~s 1.-~IacRae. Glass II.-Pidgeon, Ritchie. Glass rn.
Laverie and Rotbney. equal; Fyles. 

FRENCH.-Olass 1.-Webster. Glas.~ Il.-Fyles; Bignell and Ritchie and Roth· 

ney, equal. 

GE&MAN.-Glass I.-Webster and Bonham, equal; Fry, Fyles, Hunter, :ME>iklejohn, 

DuPlessis. Glass II.-Wal ters. 

HEBREW -Glass I.-Laverie. Glass n. Pidgeon. 

FIRST YEAR. 

GEOMETRY AND ARITH~fETrc.-Glass 1.-Reid. Glas!J 11.-Fraser and Nicholson 

and Smith, equal; Fanjoy. 

TRIGONOMETRY AND ALGEBRA.-Glass J.-Reid. Glassii.-Fanjoy and Fraserand 

Nicbolson and Smith, equal. 

STANSTEAD WESLBJYAN COLLEGE. 

INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION, 

GREEK.-Glass 11.-Hill. Glass Ill.-Flint. 

LATIN.-Glass Il1.-Hill ; Flint (M.) and Flint, R. ), equal. 

TRIGONO:\fETRY AND ALGEBRA.-Glas.~ II.-Hill, Flint (M.). Glass III.-Flint (R.) 

GEoMETRY AND ARITH\HlTIC.-Glass I.-Hill, Flint (~f.J Glass II.-Flint tR.l 
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LoGIC.-Glass 1I.-Flint <M.) a1d Hill, equal. Glass I/1.-Flint (R.) 

MoDERN HrsTORY.-Gl!Iss 1.-Hil. Glass Il.-Flint (1\f.), Flint (R.) 

FRENCH.-Glass 11.-Flint C\1.) LDd Hill, equal. Gla~s Ill.-Flint m.) 

GERMAN.-Glass I.-Flint. 

PASSED THI INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION. 

Class II.-Hill, Flint (M.) 

Class III.--Flint (R.) 

G&EEK.-Glass II.-Page, Dob1on. 

FIRST YEAR. 

LATIN.-Glass 11.-Page. Gltss III.-Dobson. 

GEOMETRY AND ARITH~!ETIC.-Class II.-Page, Dobson. 

TRIGONOMETRY AND ALGEBRA.-Glass I.-Page. Glass 11.-Dobson. 

ENGLISH·-Glass 11.-Page, D>bson. 

FRENCH.-Glass 1.-Page. 

GEitMAN.-Glass I.-Page. 

PASSED ~HE SESSIONAL EXAMINATION, 

Class I.-Page. 

ST. rRANCIS COLLEGE. 

FIRST YEAR. 

LATIN.- Glass JI.-Fuller. Class IIl,-Fee, Cross. 

GREEK.-Glass Ill.-Fuller. 

GEoMETRY AND ARITHMETIC.-C'lass I.-Fuller. Gla~>s IIr.-Fee, Killock. 

TRIGONOMETRY AND ALGEBRA.--Glass u.-Killock. Glass III.-Cross and Fuller, 
equal. 

ENGLISH·-Glass III.-Fuller,Fee and Cross, equal; Rillock 

FRENCH.-Fee and Fuller, eqtal ; Killock. 

PASSED rHE SESSIONAL EX.A.MIX.A.TJON. 

Glass Jll.-Full('r. 
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FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENUE. 

GRADUATING CLASS, 1897 98. 

AINLEY, CHARLES Nwwra.-Honours in Assaying. 

ANDERSON, ·wrLLIA\t B~AUMONT.-Honours in Hydraulic [,aboratory, and Geodetic 

Laboratory. 

ANGEL, FREDERICK WrtLIA}L-British A33ociation :\fedal anri Pdze in Books ; 
Hono·.1r3 in Dynamic3 of Machinery, .\Iachine Design, Mechanical 
Engineedng, De3igning, M~chanical Labor<~.tory and Thermodynamics. 

ATK!NSON, DoNALD CAMERON Tao~BoN.-Honom·s in Assaying. 

BUTLb:R, PERCY.-Prize for S 11mmer Work; Honour3 in Designing and Hy

draulics. 

0.lPE1 EoMuNo GRAVEs.-British Association Exhibition; Special Prize in 

Hydraulics ; Honours in Experimental Physics, Hydraulics, Hydraulic 
Laboratory and Dynamics of Machinery. 

Dans, ANGUs WARo.-Honours in Geology, Mineralogy, Metallurgy and Hy

draulic Laboratory. 

EAns, EoMUND.-Honours in Electrical Laboratory and Experimental Physics. 

IRVING, THOMAS TwEEDY. -Honours in Geodesy, Geodetic Laboratory and Hy

draulic Laboratory. 

LauRm, ALBERT.-Prize for Summer Work; Honours in Machine Design, 
Designing, Thermodynamics and l\lecbanical Engineering. 

::\fAcLEAN, THOMAS ARCHIBALo.-Prize for Summer Work; Honours in Assaying 
and Hydraulic Laboratory, Hon. Mention in Wicksteed Competition • 

.MACLENNAN, FRANK WrLLIA:II.-Honours in Experimental Physics and Designing. 

MACPHAIL, WtLLIA.)t l\IATHESON.-Honours in Geodetic Laboratory and Hydraulic 

Laboratory. 

MATHESoN, E&al~S1' GEORGE.-Honours in Testing Laboratory Work. 

McCARTHY, GEORGE ARNoLo.-British Association .\Iedal and Prize ; British 
Association Exhibition; Prize for Summer Work; Special Prize in 
Hydraulics; Honours in Geodesy, Geodetic Labomtory, Hydraulics, 
Hydraulic Laboratory, Theory of Structures and Designing. 

McR.A.E,:JoHN BELL.-Prize for Summer Wurk; Honours in Hydraulic Labor

atory. 

ScoTT, ARTHUR PuTNAllr.-British Association ~ledal and Prize; Honour in 

Chemistry and Metallurgy. 

SHEFFIELD, 0HARLES.-IIonours in Experimental Poysics, ElectriCal Laboratory 

andJHydrauhc Laboratory. 

SvMMES, RowARDJ UsuRcH, B.A.Sc.-Honours in Experimental Physics. 

TsoMAs,_LEON.A.RD EoWARD LAWSON.-Honours in Designing. 

WATERous, CHARLES ALEXANDER.--Honours in Mechanical Laboratory. 
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THIRD YEAR. 

Archibald, Ernest M.- Prize for Summer \v ork; Wicksteed Bronze .\fedal. 
Colpitts, Waiter W.-Prize for Summer Work; lst :McCarthy Prize for Survey

ing Fieldwork; Prizes for Theory of Structures, Mapping and Graphical 
Statics. 

Grier, Artbur G.-Prizes for Mathematics and .Machine Design. 
Butchinson, William S.-Prize for Organic Chemistry. 
Kirkpatrick, Stafford F.-Prizes for Surveying, Metallurgy and Ore Dressing. 
McLean, William B.-Scott Exhibition; British Columbia McGill Graduate So-

ciety's Prize for Descriptive Geometry ; Prize for Dynamics ofMacbmery. 
McLeod, Norman M.-2nd .McCarthy Prize for Surveying Field·work. 
Pecten, Frank.-Prize for Summer Work. 
Shaw, John A.-Prize for Physics. 
Wilson, Robert ~f.-Prize tor Summer Work. 
Young, William ~f.-Prize for l\lecbanical Drawing. 

Passed the Primary Examinations. 

(In Order of Merit). 

ARCHITECTURE. 

Hyde, George T., .\lontreal. 
McLeod, Norman 1\l., Montreal 
•Peden, Frank, Montreal 

CIVIL E::\GINEERIXG. 

tJi. 
Colpitts, Waiter W., l\loncton, N,B. 
Fraser. C. E., .Montreal. 
Gagnon, Louis F., Westmount, Que. 
"'Gough, Richard T., Halifax, N.S. 
"'Bacband, George A., 1\Ioutreal. 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERI~G. 

McLean, William B., Pictou, N.S. 
Grier, Artbur G., Montreal. 
Shaw, John A., :Jfontreal. 
Denis, Leopold, Montreal. 
Archibald, E. l\1., Halifax, N.S. 
Fraser, James W., Bridgeville, N.S. 
Wilson, Robert M., :Jlontreal. 
Burgess, R. Earl, Wolfeville, N.S. 
"'Fetherstonhangb, Bdward P., Montreal. 
Hyde, James 0., Montreal. 
•Bowman, Archibald A., New Glasgow, N.S. 
•Cornwall, Clement A. K., Ashcroft, B.U. 
*Pergan, Harry, Lyn,lOnt. 

l * To pass Supplemental Examination. 
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*Hawker, James T., St. John, N .B 
li=Fraser, Harold, Brockville, Ont. 

MECHANICAL ~SGINEERING. 

Young, William M., Renfrew, Ont. 
*Whyte, John S., Osgood, Ont. 
*Dargavel, James S., Elgin, Ont. 
*Hickey, John V., Montreal. 
*Davidson, William A., Peterboro, Out. 
*Wenger, Edgar I., Ayton, Unt. 
*Ewan, Herbcrt l\1., Montreal. 

MINING ENGINEERING. 

Kirkpatrick, Stafford F., Kingston, Ont. 
Yuile, Norman M., Montreal. 
Morgan, Charles B., Hamilton, Ont. 
•Pitcher, Norman 0., Stanstead, Que. 
Preston, John _<\..., Toronto, Unt. 
•Campbell, Norman M., Montreal. 
•.Maclnnes, Henry W., Halifax, N.S. 
•stevens, Angus P., Dunham, Que. 
•Waller, George W., Bartonville, Ont. 
=l'<l\loore, William M., Ottawa, Ont. 
*Henderson, Richard A., Cbilliwack, B,C. 

PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY. 

Hutcbinson, William S., \1ontreal. 
McLaren, Archibald J, Montreal. 

SRCO~D YEAR. 

Black, Thompson T.-2nd Fleet Workshop Prize, Prize in Descriptive Geometr.F 

Ewart, George R.-Prizes in Surveying and Experimental Physics. 
Gillean, Robert H:-Prizes in Mapping and Surveying Fieldwork. 
Shepherd, Harry L.-Prize in Kinematics. 

Passed the Sessional Examinations. 

(ln Order of Merit). 

ARCHI'fECTURE. 

Byers, Arcbibald F., Gananoque, Ont. 

CIVIT, ENGINEERING. 

Anglin, JRmes P., Kingston, Ont. 
Ewart, George R., Kilauea, Kanai, Hawaiian Islands. 

•Rurgoyne, Stanley J., Halifax, N.S. 

*To pass Supplemental Examination. 
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EI.ECTRICAL ENGINEERING 

Shepherd, Harry L., Brockville, Ont. 
Nelson, George J ., ~Ion treal. 
Allen, Samuel J., Maitland, N.S. 
Walker, Frank W., Montreal. 
Black, Thompson T., Sackville, N.B. 
Duncan, G. Rupert, Montreal. 
.Miller, Angus K., Bridgeburg, Ont. J 
Percy: Howard M., Montreal. equal. 
~mith, George B., Stratford, Ont. 
St. George, Harry L., .\lontreal. 
•.i\fontgomery, George, 1\lorrisburg, Ont. 
Glassco, Jack G., Hamilton, Ont . 

.MECHANICAL ENGINEERING. 

N eville, Thomas P. J., Halifax, N .S. 
•Hamilton, George .\I., Peterboro, Ont. 

Macmaster, Artbur W., Montreal. 
• Arkley, Lorne i\f., East Angus, Que. 

MINING ENGINEERING. 

Gillean, Robert H., Montreal. 
Butfett, Aaron F., Grand Bank, Newfoundland. 
Cowans, Frederick, Montreal. 
Coniveau, Raoul de B., lberville, Que. 
l\loore, Ernest V., Peterboro, Ont. 

"'Robertson, Pbilip W.'K., Mexico City, Mexico. 

PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY. 

Barber, Rene R., Georgetown, Ont. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Burson, Herbert A.-Hutchison Prize for Freehand Drawing; 2nd Fleet Work
shop Prize. 

<Jlement, Sbeldon B.-Prizes for Chemistry and Mathematics. 
'Eg:eson, James E. A.-Prizes fot· Chemistry and Descriptive Geometry. 
FrJ, David ~I.-1st Fleet Workshop Prize. 
Gagnon, Edmund E.-Hutchison Prize for Lottering. 
Llcyd, Herbert 1\I.-Prize for Descriptive Mechanism, Hutchison Prize for Free-

hand Drawing. 
l\lcKe!lzie, Bertram S.-Prize for Mathematics, Hutchison Prize for Lettering. 
Taylor, Chades W.-Prizes for English~and Practical Chemistry. 
Wtrd, Percy W.-Hutchison Prize tor Lettering. 

•ro pass Supplemental Examination. 
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Passed the Sessional Examinations. 

1In Order of MeritJ. 

Clement, Sheldon B., Olinton, Ont. 
Burson, Herbert A., St. Oatbarines, Ont. 
Egleson, James E. A., Ottawa, Ont. 
Taylor, Charles W., Richmond, Ont. 
Witson, Thomas A., Halifax, N S. 
Fry, David M., Brigl:t, Ont. 
Edwards, William M., Ottaw~, Ont. 
Fraser, Donald 0., Ne\V Glasgow, N.S . 
.l\1 cL are n, 1 ohn, .!\Ion treal. 
.1\fcKenzie, !3ertram S., London, Ont. 
Ward, Percy W., Lachine, Que. 
Paterson, Obarles S ., llluntreal. 
Higman, Ormond, Ottawa, Ont. 
DeBlois, William H., Halifax, N.S. 
Schwitzer, Thomas H., Ottawa, Ont. 
Lloyd, Herbert l\1., New We:.tminsler, B.O. 

-*Glassco, Archie P. S., Hamilton, Ont. 
Blue, Alien P., Eustis, Que. 
Plant, Verner L., Montreal. 
Frccbette, Howells, Ottawa, Ont. 

*Hampson, E. Greville, Montreal. 
Lowden, Warden K., Montreal. 
Galbraith, l\lalcolm T., .l\Iontreal. 

*Ogilvie Paul, Gumming's Bridge, Ont. 
Ooote, Sydney R., St. Albans, Vt., U.S.A. 
Wakeling, Otty S., St. John, N. B. 

~eott, Henry M., Montreal. 
Hearn, John F., St. John's, Newfoundland. 
Gagnon, Edmund E .. Montreal, Que. 

*J.lclntosL, John G., London, Ont. 
*White, Ge!·ald, V., Pembroke, Ont. 

Askwitb, Charles E., Ottawa, Ont. 
*Tupper, Charles, Vancouver, B.O. 
~Labatt, John S., London, Ont. 

Oameron, Hugh D., Montreal. 
•Flint, William G., Montreal. 
•Ritchie, Joseph N., HaEfax, .S. 
•Howard, Rupert F'., Lacbine, Que. 
•wells, Samuel S., Montreal. 

Reynolds, Leo B., Waterford, Ont. 
Burwcll. Ernest V., London, Ont. 

•Jamieson, George E. T., Montreal. 

*To pass Supplemental Examination. 



STANDING IN THE SEVERAL SUBJECTS. 

ALTERNATING CURRF.NTS. 

FoURTH YEAR.-Class I.-Symmes, Eaves. Class IJ.-Sheffield, Archibald 

(H. P.); C11.pe and .Maclennan, equal. Class JJI.-Scott (J. H.), .McLea. 

ARCHITECTURAL DR.A. WING. 

THIRD YEAR.-Class I.-Hyde (G. T.) and Staveley, equal. Class II.-Peden, 
Class IIJ.-JlcLeod (N. M.). 

SECOND YE.AR.-Olass I.-None. Class II.-Coote, Byers. Class lli.-Anglin 
and ToolP, equal. 

ARCHITECTURF:1 HISTORY OF. 

THIRD YEAR.- Class I.-Staveley, Hyde (G. T.), Class 11.-Peden. Class Ill. 
-McLeod (N. M.). 

~ECOND YEAH.-Class I.-Coote. Class II.-Anglin; Byers and Toole, equal. 

Optional. 

SECOND YEAR.-Class I.-None. Class Il.-Biack, Ewart. Class 11£.-
Burgoyne, Smith (G. B.), Shepherd. 

ARCHITECTURE, THEORY OF. 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS.-Class 1.-NonP. Class II.-Coote and Staveley. 

equal; Hyde <G. T.), Anglin. Classiii.-Toole; McLeod (N. M.) and 
Peden, equal ; Byers. 

.ASSAYING. 

FOURTH YEAR.-Class I.-Atkinson (D. C. T.), .Ainlf•y, l\facLean. Class l/.
Davis and Butler, equal; Young (G. A.), Atkinson (W. J.), Hillary. 

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION. 

SECOND YEAR.-Class I.-Nelson, Shepherd, Byers, Miller (A. K.); Black and 
1\Iacmaster and Walker, equal; Corriveau and Staveley, equal; Anglin 
and Allerr and Burgoyne and Gillean, equal. Class JI.-Buffett, Cary ; 
Coussirat and Duncan and Percy, equal; Arkley; Cowans (F.) and 
Ewart and Howard (L. 0.) and Moore (E. V.), equal; St. George; 
F orman and Neville and Smith, equal; Osborne and Robertson, equal; 
Donaldson and 1fontgomery, equal ; .Fraser (John W.). Class 111.
Glassco (J. G.) and Ogil>ie (N. C.), equal; Sise, Millar (J. L.), Pyke. 

CHEMISTRY. 

SECOND YEAR.-(Practica.l Chemistry Cm&rse).-Clas.~ I.-None. Class II.
Barber. 
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FmsT YEAR.-Olass 1.-Egltson. Class JI.-Ritchie, Burson, Fry, Taylor, 
Edwards, Wakeling, Wilson CT. A.), DeBlois; Uampson and Higman and 
l\IcLaren (J.), equal; Lloyd, Plant, White (G. V.); A kwith and Glassco 
tA. P. S.), equal; Ogilvie (P.). ClasB Jll.-Oowen (E. A. A.), Blue; 
Fraser (0. C.) and Reynold~, equal; Galbraith, Labatt, Gagnon (E. E.); 
Frecbette and Schwitzer, equal ; Coote; Burwell and Lowden, equal; 
Oameron, Wells, Ward (P. W.). 

CHE~fiSTft¥1 INORGANIC. 

FouRTH YEAR.-Olass 1.-Scott (A. P.). Class 11.--None. Class 111.-
Drysdale. 

CHEMISTRY, ORGA~IC. 

FouRTH YEAR.-Class 1,-Scott (A. P.). Class ll.-None. Clas8 11I.-
Drysdale. 

THtnD YEAR.-Class I.-Hutchinson. Class JJ.-.McLarcn (A. J.). 

SECOND YE.AR.-Class 1.-0ld~. Class 11.-Barber. Class IIJ.-Taylor. 

DESCRIPTIVE GF.OMETRY. 

SECOND YEAR.-Classl.-Black, Anglin, Nelson, Paterson, Shepherd. Class II.
Gillean, Alien, a1our£o CE V.), Jliller (A. K.), Smith (G. B.), Ewart

1 
Buffett; 

Class 111.-Cowaos CF.), Hamilton (G. ~1.), 1\Iontgomery, Walker, Bur
gogne, Byers, Coote, Neville, Arkley, Sise, Glassco (J. G.), St. George 
Hearn, Percy, Duncan. 

FIRST YE.\R.-Class 1.-EglesOtJ, Fry, Clement, Ward cP.), Wilson (T. A.), 1\Ic
Kenzie, Frecbette, JlcLaren (J.), Fraser (D. C.J, Mcintosb, Scott (H. M.), 
Burson, Higman, Lloyd, Flint, Galbraith. CLass JI.- Del3lois, Cameron, 
Gagnon (E. E.), Taylor, Glassco (A. P. S.), Edwards, Hampson, 
Schwitzer, Lowden, Labatt, Jamieson, Tupper, Askwitb, \Yells, Ogilvie 
(P.), Blue, :cowen cE. A. A.l, Walsb, Wakeling, Plant, White (G. V.). 
Class 111.-Farqubarson, Brookfield, Reynolds, Ward tC. R.), Boyd, 
Burcbell, Bucbanan. 

DESCHIPTIVE MECHANISM. 

FIRsT YEAR.-Class 1.-Lloyd, Egleson ; McKenzie and Paterson, equal. Class 
Il.-Wilson (T. A.), Wakeli ng, .McLaren tJ., Clement; Higman and 
Taylor, equal; Burson and Fry, equal; Gagnon <E. E.). Class III.
Frecbette and Plant and Ward CP. W.), equal; Scbwitzer, Lowden, 
Oowen (E. A. A.), Edwards; Glassco (A. P. S.) and Ogilvie (P .) and 
Tupper, equal; Blue and Burcbell, equal; Flint and Ward CC. R.), 
equal; Askwith and Galbraitb, equal; Jamieson and DeBlois, equal; 
Bucbanan; Fraser CD. C.) and Scott tH . .M.), equal; Boyd, Reynolds; 
Cameron and 11cDonald (S.) and Mcintosb, equal. 
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DESIGNING. 

FouRTH YEAR.-(Civil ft:ngineering Course). Class i.-~IcCarthy, ;\facphailr 
Irving. Class If.-Bond, ~Iatbeson, Anderson, Benny. cElectricab 
Engineering Course). Class 1.-;\laclennan. Class ii.-Sheffield

1 

Symmes; Eaves and Scott (J. H.), equal; Archibald (H. P.), Oape. ClasR 
III.-McLea. (~fechanical Engineering Course).- Class i.-Angel, 
Thomas Laurie. Class JI.- Waterous, Mackerras, Patton, ~feRae, Dean, 
Class iii.-Bacon, Beatty, Davidson (J. H.). (!Jlining E-ngineering 
Course).-Class i.-Butler, MacLean, Atkinson (D. C. T.). CLass 11.
Davis, Young (G. A.), Atkinson (W. J.), Ainley, Hillary. 

DETER~IIXATIVE MINERALOGY. 

THIRD YEAR.- Class 1.-Hutchinson ; Pitcher and Stevens, equal. Class 11.
Waller and Yuile, equal; ~lcLaren (A. J.); Campbell and Kirkpatrick1 

equal; Morgan and Preston, equal; l\Ioore (W. M.). Class 111.
;\Iacinnes, Macmillan. 

DYXAMICS OF MACHINERY. 

FoURTH YEAR.-(Electrical Engineering Course). Class I.-Cape. Class Il.
Maclennan, Sheffield, Eaves. Class ii1.-Scott (J. H.) (Jlcchanical 
Engineering Course). Class i.-Angel, Laurie. Class /i.-Dean, 
\\aterous, Thomas, Patton. Class i1i.-Yorston, 1\lackerras, ~lcRae. 

Davidson (J. H.), Bacon, Beatty. 

THIRD YEAR.-Olafls i.-M cLean (\V. B.), Grier. Class 1/.-Shaw, Hyde (J. C., 
Wilson (R. l\1.); 'Archibald rE. M.) and Fraser (J. W.), equal; Young
(W. ~I.), Denis. Glass i1I.-Bowman, Fetberstonhaugh ; Burgess nnd 
Hickey, equal; Davidson (W. A.); Whyte (J. S.) and Pergau, equal; 
Wengct ; Cornwall and Dargavel, equal; Ewan. 

DESCRIPTIVE ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING. 

FoURTH YEAR.-Olass J.-~Iaclennan, Archibald m. P.l; (Jape and Sheffield and 
Waterous, equal; EA.ves and McCartby and Symmes, equal. Class 11.
Mackerras; Angel and McLea and Scott (J. H.), equal ; Irving, 
Anderson, i\Iacphail, l\IacLean (T. A.); Laurie and McRae and Thomas, 
equal; Atkinson (0. C. T.) and Butler and Davidson (J. H.), equal. 
Class 1JI.-Matheson and Young (G. A.), equal; Ainley; Hillary, 
Atkinson lW, J.) and Bacon, equal; Beatty and Davis and Dean and 
Patton, equal; Bond, Benny. 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING. 

FouRTH YEAR.-Class I.-Eaves. Class II.-Scott (J. H.), Gape, Sheffield, 
Symmes. Class 111.-Maclennan, Archibald (H. P.). 

THIRD YEAR.- Class I.-Denis; 1\lcLean (W. B.) and Shaw, equal. Class IJ.
Grier, Pergau. Ola.~s 1/I.-Fraser (H.), Hyde cJ. C.l, Wilson (R. M.); 
Arcbibald (E. M.) and Burgess and Fraser (J. W .), equal. 
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E~WLISH. 

FIRST YEAR.-Ulass I.-Taylor, Pa~rr!:'on, Brookfield, Plant, Burson; Bucbanan 
and Fry and Ward (P· ), equal: l\1cintosh; Clement and Fraser (D. 0.} 
and Higman and Wilson (T. A.), equal. Glass 1I.-Lloyd, Ogilvie tP.), 
Peck, Egleson, Scott (H. M.), Frechette, Schwitzer, Wakeling; 
Fnrqubarson and Labatt, equal; Tupper and White (G. V.), equal ; 
Edwards and Hale, equal; Oowen (E.) and Gagnon (E. E.) and 
Jamieson and Walsh, equal; DeBlois and Slayter, equal; Ritchie and 
Ward (R.), equal; Reynolds, (]ameron, McLaren (J.); Blue and Lowden, 
equal. Class 111.-Burchell ; Hampson an<.l Wilkins, equal; Ask with and 
l\1cKenna, equal; Galbraitb and Glassco (A. P. S.l, equal; Stevenson, 
Boyd, Flint, Mitcbell, Wells, .\lcDonald (S.), :.\Ieldrum. 

FREEil.AND DRAWING. 

THIRD YEAR.-(Architecturat Course). Glass 1.-Hyde (G. T.). Glass 11.
McLeod (N. M.), Peden. Staveley, Anglin, Byers, Slayter, Trenbolme, 
Toole. 

FIRST YEAR.-Class 1.-Burson a'ld Lloyd, equal; Ward (P.); Oameron and 
l\lcKenzie, equal; Fry and Galbraith, equal; Peck, Gagnon( E. E.) ; 
Jamieson and l\lcLaren (J ), equal; Olement; Taylor and White (G. V., 
equal. Class 11.--Egleson, Lowden; Frccbette and Scott (H. M.) and 
Wilson (R. 0.), equal; Higman and Plant and Wilson (T. A.), equal; 
Blue, Edwards, Labatt; Schwitzer and Ward (R. 0.), equal; Walsh; 
Flint and Wakelmg, equal. Glass 111.-DeBlois and Fraser (D. 0.); 
equal; 1\IcDonald (8.) and l\fcintosh and \\'ells, equal; Buchanan and 
Farquharson, equal; Burchell and :\Jitchell and Tupper, equal; Brook

.field and Glassco (A, P. S.) and Ogilvie (P.), equal; Askwith and 
Hampson and Ritchie, equal. 

GEODESY. 

FouRTH YEaR.-Glass I.-l\fcOarthy, Irving. Class II.-:Macphaii, Anderson, 
Bond. Glass 11!.-l\Iatheson, Benny. 

GEOLOGY. 

THIRD YEAR.-Class I.-None. ClasB 11.-Kirkpatrick, Pitcher, Hutchinson, 
Oampbell (N. M.), McLaren (A. J.), Fraser (0. E.), Oolpitts, Gagnon 
(L. .F.), Yuile. ClaJJs Ili.-Moore (\V. l\1.) and Oorriveau, equal; 
Preston; Maclnnes and Wailer, equal; Morgan; Bachand and 
Van Horne, equal; Henderson. 

GEOLOGY (.ADVAXCED). 

FouRTH YEAR.- Glass 1.-Davis. Glass 1I.-Young (G. 
(D. C. T.), Atkinson ( W. J.), Ainley, Butler, Biliary. 
MacLean (T. A.) 

A.), Atkinson 
Class 111.-
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GRAPHICAL STATISTICS. 

THIRD YEAR.-Architectut·al and Civil Engineering Courses).-Class I.-ColpiW. 
Class Il.-Peden; Hyde (G. T.) and McLeod <N . .M.), ~qual; Gough; 
Fraser (0. E.) and Gagnon (L. F.), equal. Class I11.-Van Borne, BB
ehand, Parizeau, (Electrical, Nechanicat and 11lining Engineerin,q Course1. 
Class 1.-Sbaw; Burgess and Gisburne, equal ; Davidson CW. A.) and 
Hyde (J. C.), equal; Den is and Grier and M cLean (W. B.;, equal, 
Class 11.-Arcbibald (E. M.) and Kirkpatrick, equal ; Cornwall ani 
Fetherstonbaugh and Fraser (J. W.), equal; Hickey and Wbyte (J,S.~, 
equal; Young (W. M.); Hawker; Corriveau and Pergau, equal; Pres
ton and Wenger, equal; M organ; Oampbell andWilson <RM.J, equal; 

Dargavel and l\Iaclnnes, equal. Class 111-.M oore (W. l\1.) and 
Stevens, equal; Austin; Bowman and Yuile, equal; Fraser (H.l 
Ewan and Henderson and Xicbolls and Waller, equal. 

HYDRAULICS. 

FoURTH YEAR.- Class i.-Cape and .illcOartby equal; Irving. Class IJ.
Butler, Anderson, Dean, Davis; Lamie and Eaves and \Vaterous, equal; 
Macpbail, Angel, Sheffield. Class Ill.-Thomas, Bond, MacLean 
(T. A.), Young (0. A.), Ainley, Patton, l\Iaclennan, Atkinson (W. J .), 
Benny; Atkinson (D. C. T.) and Davidson \J. H.) and Matheson, equal; 
Bacon, McRae, Archibald (H. P.) .JlcLea, Mackerras. 

KIXEMATICS OF MACHINES. 

SECOJSD YEAR.-Glass i.-Nelson, Shepherd. Class Il.-Percy, \Valker, 
St. George; :l\11ller (A. K.) and Smith <G. B.), equal; Black; Alien and 
Dun can, eqnal; Atkl1·y.- Glass Ili.-Macmaster, Neville; Ooussirat 

and Glassco (J. G.), equal; Hamilton (G. M.), Forman, Osborne,' l\font
gomery. 

LABORATORY WORK. 

FouRTH YEAR.-(Chernical Laborat(ry;.-Class I.-Scott (A. P.). Class 11.
Drysdale. 

THIRD YEAR.-(Chemical Laboratory, llfining Engineering Course).-Class I.
Kirkpatrick, Yuile, Waller. Class II.-Stevens, Preston, Campbell1 
M01·gan, J\1acMillan, l\Iacinnes, Nicbolls. Class III.-Henderson, Blay
lock1 !\Ioore (W. M.). (Ciummtry Course).-Class 1.-Hutchinson. 
Class Il.-Olds, MacLaren (A. J.). Class III.-Gamble . 

. SECOND YEAR.-- Chemical Laboratory. (lllining · .1!-'ngineering and Chemistry 
Courses.)-Class 1.-Howard (L. 0.), Gillean, Taylor. Class II.
Cowans (F.) and Pitcher, equal; Buffett, .l\1oore (E. V.), Barber, 
Corriveau, Donaldson1 Oary. Glass /II.-Maclaren (G. l\1.), Robertson, 
Pyke. 
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FIRST YEAR.-Chemzcal Laboratory.-Class I.-Taylor, Schwitzer; .McKenzie 
and Wakeling, equal; Fraser (D. C.), Burson and Edwards, equal; 
Scott (H. E.), Higman; DeBloi~ and Lloyd, equal; Ritchie; Clement 
and Wilson (T. A.), equal; Eg!eson, Coote, Ward (P. W.); Scott (H. AI.) 
and White (G. V.), equal; Fry. Class JI.-Labatt; Blue and Glassco 
(A. P. S.), equA.l ; Frechette and McLaren (J.), equal; Farquharson; 
Cowen (E. A. A.) and F.int and Plant, equal; Hampson, Galbraith, 
Lowden, Tupper, Jamieson, Gagnon (E. E.), Wells; Jamieson and 
Ward (R.), equal. Class III.-Miner, Burwell, Walsh, Reynolds, 
Askwilh, Burchell, Boyd, l\JcKenna. 

FoURTH YEAR.-(Electrical Laboratory).--Class I.-Eaves. Class 11.-
Sbeffield, Scott (J. H.) ; Symmes, Cape, .Maclennan, Archibald(H. P .), 
Class III.-~IcLea. 

THIRD YEAR.-( Electrical Laboratory).-Class I.-Wilson (R. M.), Fraser (H.). 
Sbaw. Class II.-Bowman; Archibald (E .. M.) and Denis and Fether, 
stonhaugh and Grier, equal. Classlii.- Burgess and Cornwall, equal; 
Hawker and Hyde (J. C.), equal; ~fcLean (W. B.); Fraser (J.W.) and 
Pergau, equal. 

FouRTH YEAR.-(&'eodetic Laboratory).-Clat.s 1.-Anderson; Irving and l\Ic~ 
Oartby and .Macpbail, equal; Bond. Class Il.-~Iatheson, Benny. 

FIRST YEAR.-(.llathematical Laboratory) -Class 1.-Burson j mement und 
DeBlois, equal; Fraser <D. C.); Fry and Wilson (T. A.), equal; Egleson 
and Higman, equal; .McKenzie; Edwards and Taylor, equal; Burwell 
and Frecbette and Paterson and Schwitzer, equal; Lloyd &nd McLaren 
(J.) and l\Iclntosh and Ward (P. W.) and White (G. V.l, equal; Plant; 
Cameron and Flint, equal. Class II.-Blue and Galbraith and Glassco 
(A. P. S.) and Hampson and Reynolds and Scott (H. ilL), equal; 
Askwith and Lowden and Wakeling and Wells, equal; Gagnon (E. E.) 
and JlcKenna and Ogilvie (P.>, equal ; Hearn and Labatt and Ritcbie, 
equal ; Boyd and Tupper, equal; Farqubarson; Burcbell and Coote and 
Jamieson, equal; Ward (R.). 

FoURTH YEAR.-(Mechanical Engineering Laboratory).-Class 1.-Waterous. 
Class 11.-Angel and Laurie, equal; Pa.tton, Davidson (J. H.), l\IcRae, 
Mackerras, Dean. Class lli.-Bacon, Beatty, Thomas. 

FoURTH YEAR.- (Physical Laboratory, Electrical Engineering Course). -
Class I.-Eaves and Sheffield, equal ; Cape, Maclennan, Symmes.
Class JI.-Archib~:tld CH. P.). Ulass Ili.-}.fcLea, Scott (J. 1J J. 

FouRTH YEAR.-(Testing Laboratory).-Cla8S I.-JicCarthy aud Matbeson, 
equal; Irving and l\Iacpbail, equal ; Anderso::1. Class ll.-Bond 
Benny. 

THIRD YEAR.-( Testin,q Lab01 atory).- Class 1.-Grier; Colpitts and Corriveau, 
equal; }.!cLean CW. B.) and Shaw, equal. Class II.-Kirkpatrick and 

V 
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Whyte (J. 8 11 equal; Archibald (E. M.l, Ewan, Young (W .. M.) 
Fether3tonhau1h ; Denis and Wilson (R . .M.), equal; Bowman and Burgess 
and Cornwall and Hyde (J. 0 ·)and Wenger and Yuile, equal; ~!organ, 
.Macinnes, Hiccey. Class IIJ.-Campbell, Gisborne, Fraser, J. W.), 

Darga>el and )avidson (W. A.), equal; Fraser (U. E.), Fraser (H.) and 
Gagnon (L. F.: and Gough, equal; Austin and Hawker and Preston, 
equal; Bacbani; Pergau and Waller equal; ~Ioore (W . .M. 1; Henderson 

and Stevens, etual; Parizeau and Van Borne, equal. 

FoURTH YEAR.-( The-modynamic Laboratory).- Class I.-Angel, McRae, 
Waterous. Cass 11.-Patton. Class 1I1.-Dean, Laurie, ~[ackerrae. 

Beatty, Davids:m (J. H.)1 Thomas, Bacon, Yorston. 

LETTERING. 

FIRST YBAR.-Class I.-Gagnon (E. E.l and McKenzie and Ward (P.) equal; 
Burson; yll..ol ndaPaterson, equal; Oameron and White (G. Y.), equal; 
Fry and Lowren, equal ; ~1cLaren (J.) and Wilson (1'. A.), equal; Fraser 
(0. 0.) and Ttylor, equal; Jamieson; Bigman and Ward (R. C.), equal. 
Class II.-Bue and Edwards, equal; Peck; Clement and Labatt 
~tnd Plant, etual; DeBlois and Mitchell, e~ual; Tupper, Frechette; 
Bucbanan anc Galbraith and Egleson and Walsh, equal; Schwitzer; 
Hampson andMcintosh and Ogilvie (P.) and Ritchie and Wakeling and 
Wells, eqnal; Brookfield and Farquharson and Glassco (A. P. S.) ~tnd 
}fcDonald {8) and Slayter, equal. Class Ifl.-Burcbell and Scott 
(H . .'11.), equal; Flint; Boyd and Oowen (E. A. A.), equal; ~IelJrum, 

Ask with. 
MACHINE DESIGX. 

FouRTH YEAR.-(Elect ,ical Engineering Course.)-Class I.-None. Ula.•sll.-
Oape and Sheffield, equal; Archibald (H.P.), ~Ift.clennlt n, 
Sirnpson (J.~I). Class IJI.-Eaves, 8cott (J.H.l, llicLea. (Jfechanical 
En'Jineering ~·'Jurse)-Cla~s I.-Angel and Laurie, equal. Class Jl.

Dean, .Pattor, Waterous, ~Iackerras, Thomas. Class I/1.-Beatty; 

Bacon and Dtvidson (J.R.), and McRae, equal. 

THIRD YEAR.-(Etect,·i{:tl and JJ echcmical Engineeri1lg Courses.)-Class [.-Grier. 
Class Il.-JI~ean t\V.B.l and \Vilson (R.~I.), equal; Shaw, Hyde (J.G.), 
Denis. Class I11.-Archibald (E.M.), Young (W.l\f.l, Whyte tJ.S.l; 
Burg~ss and Venger, eqnal; Hickey, Fetherstonhaugb, Bowman, Fraser, 

(J.W.), Uornvall. 

)lAP CONSTRUCTION AND PERSPECTIVE. 

THIRD YEAR.-Wivillngineering Counse.)- Class 1.-0olpitts, Fraser (0 E.) Cla~s 
11.-Gagnon (L.F.) Class JJI.-Gough, Bacband. 

MAPPING. 

THIRD YEAR.-(Archit.ctural Co1me.)-Cl L3S [.-Hyde (G.T.) and J\IcLeod (X) and 
Peden, equal (Civil Engin.eenng Cours<J)-Class 1.-0olpitts, Gagnon 

(L.F.), Fra:ar (O.E.), Gough. Class I!.-Van Horne1 Bachand. 

Class JIJ.~arizeau. 



~ECOYD YEAR.-(Architec'nral ani JfininJ EnJine'! ring Cour.~es.)-Class 1.
Gillean. Classil.-Cowans(F.), Buffett, ~[oOt·e(E . V.), Byera, Donaldson, 
Cary.Cta.~.~lf1·-Robertson, Pyke (Civil En;;ineering Course.) Class!.
~one. Class If.-Anglin, Burgoyne, Ewart. 

:\l.A. THE MA TICS. 

THIRD YEAR.-Olass r.-Grier, McLran, (W.B.) Class 11.-Blaylock, Shaw,. 
Kirkpatrick, Colpitts,Arcbibald (E.M.), Fraser (J. W.), Hyde (G.T ·h Bur
geas, Denis, FeLberstonhaugh, Stevens, Pergau, Young (W.~l.), Fraser,. 
(C.E.), Cornwall, Wilson <R.1f.). Otass lll.-Dargavel, :\fac[nnes; 
Davidson (W.A.) and Gagnon (L.F.)and Preston, equal; Peden; Wbyte· 
(J.S.), and Yuile, equal; Hawker, .McLeod (N'.), Hyde (J.C. ), Wnlter; 
Bacband and Bowman and Morgan, equal; ~Ioore (W.M.), Gougb, 
Hrnderson. 

SECOYD YEAR.-Class r.-~one. Class Il.-Gillean, SbepherJ, Nelson, Alien· 
:Neville, Walker, Buffett, Robertson, Duncan; Cowans (F.) and Oldst 
equal; Percy, E wart, St. Geot·ge, :\lac master, 1Jiller, (A.K ). Gta8 ~ 11 I. 
-Anglin, Hamilton, G.:\1. 1, Corriveau, Maclaren (G.l\i.J .. ); Glassco 
(J.G.) and Moore (E . V.), equal; Smith; Black and Byers, equal; •.Mont
gomery. 

FIRST YEAR.-Gla8s I.-~IcKenzie, Clement, Edwards, \Vilsou (T.A.), Egleson 
Taylor, 13urson, Paterson, Ft·,tser, (D.C.), 1lci..aren (J ), Fry. Glass II.
Glas5co CA.P.S ), Ogilvie (P ·), Hamp>on, Wa~d (P.), DeBlois, Blue, 
Schwitzer, :\fc[ntosh, Higman, Ask\vith, Plant, Tupper, Scott cH.:\L), 
Lowden ; Flint and Galbraith, equal. Glass 11!.-Reynolds ; Fre
chette and Lloyd, equal; Hearn, Ritchie, Laba tt.t White CG. V.),Wakeling, 
CootP, Wells, Burwell, Cameron, Gagnon (E.E. ), tHoward (R.F.), 
t.McKenna, Boyd. 

MECHANICAL DRAWING. 

THIRD YEAR.-(Electriccll Engineering Course).-Glass I.-Burges~, Shaw, Archi
bald (E. 11.), Fetherstonhaugb. Class 11.-- Bowman, Grier, Fraser 
(J. W.), Cornwall, Hawker. Glass Ill.-Hyde (J. C.), Pergau, Fraser 
(H.\ (,1/echanical Engineering Course )-Class 1.-Whyte (J. S.), 
Young (W. ~f.), 1IcLean ( W. B.), Den is and Gisborne, equal; David
son CW. A.), Wilson (R. M.), Hickey. Class U .-Dargavel, Wenger, 
Garrett. Glass III.-Austin, Ewan. 

SECOND YE.A.R.-Ctass ].-Hamilton (G. )f.), and Shepherd, equal; Nelson and 
Percy, equal; Smith (G. B.). Glass Il.-Walker, Black, Howard 
(R. '1'.), Miller CA. K.) and Montf!omery and Duncan, equal ; Alien and 
Whitaway, equal; Glassco cJ. G.), Ogilvie eN. C.). Class 111.
St. George, :\Iar>master; Arkley and Sise, E-qual ; Hearn; Kane and 
Osborne, equal; Fraser (John W.), Neville, Forman. 

-N- Supplemental in Calculus. 
t Supplemental in Dynamics. 



MATHEMATICAL PERSPECTIVE. 

THIRD YEAR.-Architectural CourFJe. Class 1.-Peden, Mc1eod (~ . .M.). 

Class II.-Hyde (G. T.) 

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING. 

FoURTH YEAn.-Class I.-Laurie, Angel. Class II.-Waterous, Dean, McRae, 
Patton. Class IH.-Mackerras, Davidson (J. H .), Bacon, Yorston, 

Thomas, Beatty. 

METALLURGY. 

FoURTH YEAR.-Class I.-Scott (A. P.), Davis, Butler. Class Il.-Atkinson, 
tD. C. T.), Ainley ; .Mac1ean (T. A.) and Young <G. A.), equal; 

Atkinson (W. J .), Hillary. Class lll.-Drysdale. 

THIRD YEAR.-Ctass 1.-Kirkpatrick, Blaylock. Glass I I.-Yuile, Pitcher, 
Preston, Morgan, Olds, 11Ic1aren tA. J.), Moore (W. M.) Uampbell, 
Gamble, Hut(;binsoCJ., Nicbolls, llfacinnes. Class 111.-Henderson, 

Stevens, Waller. 

MINERALOGY (ADVANCED.) 

FoURTH YEAR.- Class 1.-Davis ; Butler and Young (G. A.), equal; Ainley, 
Class IJ.-Atkinson (D. C. T .), Atkinson tW. J. ), l\IacLean (T. A.) 

Liillary. Class IIL.-Drysdale. 

THIRD YEAR.-Class I.-None. Class Il.-Hutchinson and Kirkpatrick, equal; 
.McLaren (A. J.) Glass IJI.-Yuile, Preston, Gamble, Campbell, 

M organ. 

MINING. 

SECOND YEAR.-Class I.-Uorriveau and Shrpherd, equal ; Allen and Cary, 
equal; Burgoyne, Gillean, Buffett. Class JI.-Black, Ewart, Robert· 
son, Cowans (F.), Smith; Howard (1. 0.) and Anglin, equal; Duncan 
and Nelson, equal ; Arkley and Coussirat and Donaldson, equal; 
Walker, 111iller (A. K.J, Forman ; Moore (E. V.) and Byers, equal ; Ne
ville; Osborne and Sise, equal; Fraser (John \V.), and Glassco (J. G.), 
and Pe1.cy, equal. Class III.-Montgomery; Kane and Ogilvie (N. C.), 
equal; Macmaster, St. George; Maclaren tG. M.) and Hamilton <G.l\1.), 

equal ; 111illar (J. 1.), Pyke. 

M!JSING DRAWING. 

THIRD YEAR.-Class 1.-~lorgan, Corriveau, Preston, Kirkpatrick. Cla~s 11.
Campbell, Henderson, Yuile, Nicholls, l\Iacinnes. Class JII.-Waller, 

Stevens, Olds. 

SECO::\D YEAR.-OlaFJs 1.-Uowans (F.), Gillean, Howard (1. 0.). Class IJ.
Buffett, Burgoyne, Donaldson, Maclaren (G. l\1.) and i\Ioore <E. V.), 
equal; Robertson, Cary, Pyke. 
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MODELLING (CLAY). 

Class I.-Hyde (G. T.), McLeod (N. M.), Peden. Class 11.-Staveley, Trenholme. 
Class Ill.-Slayter. 

• MUNICIPAL ENGINEERING (ROADS AND PAYEMENTS). 

FoURTH YEAR.-Class 1.-McOarthy, Irving, Macphail. Class 11.-Anderson, 
llfatheson, Benny. Class 111.-Bond. 

lllUNICIP AL ENGINEEitiNG tSANITATION). 
r.;.. 

FoURTH YEAR.-(Civil Engineering Oou?·se)-Class' J.-Anderson, Macphail, 
Irving, l\1cCarthy. Class Il.-Bond, Penny, l\Iatheson. 

THIRD YEAR.-( Architectural and Civil Engineering Courses).- Class J.-Oolpitts 
Class /J.-Fraser tO. E.) and Hyde (G. T.) and Van Horne, equal; llic
Leod (N.), Gagnon (L. F.), Gougb. Class 11.-Peden, Bacband, Pari
zeau. 

~IUSEUM WORK IN MINERALOGY AND GEOLOGY. 

FoURTH YEAR.- Class I.-Davis. Cl1ss 1I.-Atkinson (D. U. T.), Butler, Young 
(G. A.). Aioley and Atkinson (W. J.), equal ; .\lacLean (1'. A.) Class 
If 1.-Hillary. 

OltE DRESSING. 

FoURTH YEAR.-Class l.-Davis, Atkinson (D. C. T.), Butler. Class Il.-Scott 
(A.P.),Atkinson (W.J.); lllacLeanand Young(G. A.),equal; Ainley, 
Biliary and Drysdale, equal. 

THIRD YEAR.-Class 1.-Kirkpatrick, Olds, Pitcher, Hutchinson. Class 11.-
Moore (W. IlL); Henderson and McLaren (A. J.), equal; Campbell 
and Gamble, equal ; Yuile, .Morgan, Blaylock, Pitcher; Macinnes and 
Wailer, equal ; Nicbolls. Class lll.-'>:3tevens. 

PHYSICS (THEORETICAL AND PRACTICAL). 

THIRD YEAR.-Class 1.-Sbaw, Grier, l\IcLean \W. B.) Class 11-Archibald 
(E. M.), KirkpRtrick, Denis, Wil~on CR. ~1.); Fetherstonhaugh and 
.Maclnnes, equal; Fraser (H.) A.nd Yuile, equal; ('olpitts and Fraser 
(0. E.), equal; Fraser (J. W.) .. l\lcLeod (N. l\1.). Class 111.-Hyde, 
(J. 0.); Burgess and Hyde (G. T.), equal; Young (W. M.), \Vbyte (J. S.) 
Corriveau and Wenger, equal; Bowman, Cornwall and Gagnon 
tL. F.), equal; Hutcbinson and Peden, equal; Van Horne; Ewan and 
l\Ioore (W. A.), and M01·gan, equal; Bachand and Dargavel and 
Gisborne and Hawker and Hickey and Pergau and Preston, equal. 

SEcoxo YEAR.-Class 1.-Ewart; Anglin and Barber, equal; Shepherd, Alien, 
Walker, Burgoyne; Byers and Gillean, equal. Class 11.-Hamilton 
tG. ill.), Xelson; Duncan and RobPrtson, equal; Arkley and Neville and 
Montgomery, equal; Bntfett; Ogilvie <N. C.) and Percy, equal : Glassco 
(J. G), Cowans rF.), Madlaster; Hearn and .Millar (J. L) and Smith (G. 
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B.), equal. ClrtBI< 111.-St. George, Donaldson, Maclaren (G. M.) and 
Miller (A. K.), equal; Black and Cary, ertual; l\Ioore(E. V.), O:>borne, 
Howard ~ R. F.J; Forman and :B'raser (John W.), equal: Sise. 

RAILWAY WORK. 

FouRTH YEAH.-C'lass I.-l\IcCartby; Irving and ~lac:r;hail, equal. Classli. 
-Anderson, Matheson, Bond, Benny. 

THIRD YEAR.-C/assl.-Colpitts. Class 11.-Fraser <C. E.), Gagnrn L. F.), 
Gough; Bacband and Van Horne, equal. 

SUMMER WORK. 

Fou&Ta YEAR.-Ola~s. I.-Butler (Guggenheim Smeltzng Works at Perth-Amboy 
N. Y.) alld Lam·ie (/,ancashire Boiler) and ~IcCt~.t•thy (Steel Roof Truq~ 
P..nd McR'f.e (La'Yt"aRhire Boilp,r), equal; :MacLean <T. A.J, ~Coal Alining); 
Angel (LancaBh tre Boiler) and Cape (Lancashire Boil~?') equal ; Atkin
son (D. C. '1'.). (A Nova Scotta.n Gold Mine and Chlorination Plant.) 
Olas~ 11.--Matheson (Two Stress Diagrams) nnd Patton (Lancashire 
Boiler) a.nd Scott (A. P.), (Steel), equal; Archibald (H. T.), (7'he 
Huntingilon Electric Light Sy8tP.m) and l\Iackerras ( Golcl .blining as 
carriect en at Goldenville, N. S.), equal; Simpson (J. M.) (One month 
of App'i1d Electricity), Macphail (60jt. Roof TruBB), Eaves (LancaBhire 

Boile1·s); Afackie (Petroleum and Natural Gas) and Young (G.A.) <Hud-
>On Bay -urvey Trip), equal; Atkinson W. J. (Some hint'l for Prospec
tors and Minen) and Scott (J.H.) (Lanca'lhire Boiler), equal; :\IcLea 
(Lancas}ire Boiler) and Sheffield lLancashire Boiler), equal ; Ainley 
(The Sudbury /Ji~trict anditB .b/ineratfl). ClasfJ III.-Beatty(Lancashir~ 
Boiler) and l\faclennan (Lancashire Boiler), equal; Bacon (Lancc~shire 
BoiLe1·) ,· Bond (Prospecting in Western Ontario) and Davis (Assaying 
and DrJsdale (Petrolwm), equal ; Benny (Design oj Roof Truss with 
Stres~ Diagram) and Irving (Combination Roof TrU'lfJ), equal ; David
son (J. B.) (Lanca.~hire Boiler), Waterous (Lancashire Boiler); R~a,·es 

( Lan~ashire Boile1· , Dean (Tank Locomotive) ani Hillary (The JJJetal
lurgy o{Coppe1·, and fbomas (General View of Steam Shovel and IloistinJ 
Friction; equal ; Yorston (Hydraulic Press). 

THIRD YEAR.-ClaBS J.-Arcbibald m. M.) (Engine and Boiler) ; Denis (Engine 
and Boiler) and Ewan (Engine and Boiler), equal; Morgan (Hamilton 
Blast Fumace Plant); Bachand (Plans and Survey) and Colpitts (Differ
ent Stylel of Stair-case) and Fraser (U. E.), (Topographic Map of Brousse 
Park, .N. Y.) and Gagnon \Plans and Survey) and Gough <Plans and 
Snrvey) and Preston (Eustis Copp('r Mines), equal; Pecten (Porch oj 
Engineering Building); Wbyte (J. S.) (Steam Plant jo1· JJ!organ Ce
ment Works) ; Blaylock (Asbestos JJining and J.Jl illing at Danvtlle) and 
Hutchinwn <The Alums) and Wilson 00,000 volt two phase Power Trans
mission, Three Rivers), equal. Class ]]].-Hyde (G, T.) <Measured 
Wo1·k a11d Sketches) and .M cLean (\V.B.) (Engine and Boiler) and McLeod 
(Nl (J-lea:ured Work an:l Sketches), equal; l\laclnnes (P eople's Heat and 
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Light Comprmy! Halifax, N. S.), Young (W. M.) tEngine and Botler 
of Electric Lighting , tation, Renfnw) ; McLaren (A. J.l (The Alums) 
and Yuile <Afethods of Blasting JJ!anujacture and Use of Explosives), 
equal ; Bowman (Outline Plan of Electric Light Station, Madoc, 0.) 
and Grier (Babcock and lt.,.ilcox Boiler), equal ; Bllrgess (Engzne and 
Boiler); Fetherstonhaugb (Babcock and Wilcox Boile1·1 and ~Ioore (W .:M.) 
(Jfanufactu··e of iron in a Bla8t Purnace) and Sbaw tBabcock and Wil
co:c Boiler) and Van Horne (Locntion and Early Uon11t,uction Grow's Nest 
Pass Railway', equal; Campbell (1Jlethod8 of BlaBtinr and llfanujactur~ 
'~f I!JxplosiveY), Kirkpatrick (Explosive~). UlaBs lli.-Hyde (J. 0.), (Eng· 
ine and Boiler!, Wall er (Blasting and ExplorJive11), Hie key ( [Jorzzontal 
Tubular BoiterJ; .9"enderson (lJlethods oj Blasting a11,d JJJan?£[at:fure of 
ExploYiv~Y) and Parizeftu (Plan8 and Survey) and Stevens (The Manu. 
facture of Iron in a Blast Furnace) and Wenger (En,qine and Boiler), 
equal; Austin (Drawing oj rm b'ngine) and Davidson (W. A.) CCorliss 
Engine) and Nicbolls (The Lanark Jlinel, equal; Cornwall (Steam Pump 
and Boiler, C. P. R. Station, Ash croft, B. 0.), and Dargavel <Steam En
gin~) and Fraser (H.) <Vertical Section of an Upright Engine) and Fraser 
(J lliDf.\3 W.l (High Speed Laurie Engine) and Hawker (/!)n,qine and Boiler 
at lllaine Central R.R. Shops, \V aterville, ~laine), and Pergau (Plan of 
Horizontal Engine), equal ; Gisborne Shafting), P1tcher lliydraulic
Prells). 

SURVEYIXG. 

THIRD YEAR.-(_1rchitectural Course). Class 1.-Xone. Class 11.-McLeod (N.), 
Hyde (G. T.) (Civil aud Jlining Engweering Uourse.f. Class 1.-Kirk
patrick, Col pitts. Cl as.~ JI.-Stevens, Fraser (U. E.), Corriveau, Yuile, 
Pitcher; Gagnon <L. F.) and Preston, equal. Class 111.-Uampbell, 
Wailer, Macinues, "'Henderson; *Gough ani .Moore (\V. M.) and *.M organ, 
equal. 

SECOND YEAR.-(Architedural, Civil and J.llining Engineering Courses). Class 1. 
-Ewart. Class JI.-Cowall3 (F.), Butfett, Anglin, Robertson, Burgoyne, 
Gillean. Class 111.-Byers ; Cary and Moore <E. V.). equal. 

•Supplemental in Practical Astro!l':>my. 
'' " Surveying. 

SURVEYING FIELD WORK. 

'l'HIF.D YEAR.-Class 1.-Colpitts. Class ll.-Gagnon CL. F.), Henderson, 
Preston, Corriveau, Kirkpatrick, Fraser CC. E.), *Pitcher; M organ and 
Stevens, equ~tl; .Maclnnes. Class ///.-Yuile, Campbell, Gougb, Wailer, 
~loore <W. l\I.l; Bachand and Parizeau, equal. 

SECOND YEAR.-Class 1.-Gillean; Cowans (F) and Ewart, equal. Class II.
Byers, Anglin, Donaldson; Burgoyne and Robertson, equal; Cary, 
Pyke, Buffett. Class 1/1.-~foore (E. V.), Howard (L. 0.). 

•Supplemental in Fieldwork. 
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THEORY OF STRUCTURES. 

FoUR1'II YEAR. -Class /.-~lcCarthy. Cla9s 11.-Macphail, Anderaon, It·ving, 
Matbeson. Class 111.-Benny and Bond, equal. 

THIRD YEAR.-Class1.-Co1pitts, Grier, McLean (W. B.) Glass Jl.-Kirkpatrick 
and Young (W. M.), equal; Archibald (E. M.), Shaw; Denis and Fraser 
(J. W.), equal; Ewan, Fetherstonhaugb; Cornwall and Dargavel and 
Hickey, equal; Fraser (C. E.) and Pergau, equal; Burgess; Davidson 
(W. A.) and llyde CG. T.>, eqnal; White (J. S.), Bowman. Class 11/.
Austin and *Gongh and *M organ and Peden and Yuile, equal; Hyde 
( J. C.) and McLeod (N.J and *Wenger, equal; Camp bell; Preston and 
Wilson (R. M.), equal; Gagnon cL. F.); fMacinnes, *Van Horne, Nicbolls, 
Parizeau; Fraser (H.) and •Henderson, equal; Bachand and l\Ioore 
(W.M.), equal. 

THER~!ODYNAMICS. 

FoURTH Y-ua.-(Oivil, Electrical and liiining Engineerin(J Courses). Class 1.
McCarthy and Maclennan, equal; Cape and .l\Iacpbail, equal. Glass If. 
-Sheffield, Anderson, Young tG. A.), Ainley, D~tvis, Irving, Eaves, 
Butler. Class 111.-MacLean ('r. A.), 1\'latheson, Scott (J. H.), Atkinson 
cD. C.T.), Archibald eH. P.); Atkinson cW. J.) and Hillary, equal; Bond 
Benny. (Mechanical Engineering Course ) Glass i.-Angel, Laurie' 
Glass 11.-Waterous, Dean, Patton; Bacon and 1\fcRae, equal. Class 
J/1.-Thomas, Beatty, Davidson (J. H.), Mackerras. 

THIRD Yl:AR.-Class I.-None. Glass 11.-McLean (W. B.), Wilson CR. ~f.) 

Young (W .liL). Class lll.-Denis, Dargavel. 

WORKSHOPS. 

FoURTH YEAR.-Class 1.-1-'atton, 1\IcRae, Angel, Mackerras; Davidson (J. H.) 
and Waterous, equal. Class 11.-Dean; Laurie and Mackie, equal; 
Bacon, Tbomac;11 Reaves. 

THIRD YEAR.-Class I.-Bowman, McLE>an (W. B.). Class Jl.-Fraser (J. W.) 
Young cW. ~L), Wilson (R. M.), Fraser (H.), Hyde (J. C.), Shaw, Austin' 
Denis and Cornwall, equal ; Pergau and Dargavel, equal. Glass Ill.
Grier and Hawker, equal ; Hickey and Archibald (E. ~1.), equal ; Wen
ger, Burgess, Fetherstouhaugb, Davidson (W. A.). 

SECOXD YEAR.-(Architectural, Civil and llfining Engineermg Courses).- Class 1. 
-None. Class ll.-Gillean, Buffett, Burgoyne; Ewart and Staveley, 
equal; Anglin and Byers and Cowans (F.) and Moore (E. V.), equal. 
Class Ill.-Robertson, Pyke, Cary, Coote, Howard (L. 0.). (Electrical 
and JJ!echanical Engineering Courses.)-Class I.-Black, Fraser (John 
W.). Class JL-Arkley, Miller (A. K.); Scott eH. E.) and Smith (G.B.), 
equal; Shepherd and Walker, equal ; Montgomery ; Allen and Burwell 
and Hamilton (G. M.), equal; Paterson, Nelson, Howard (R. F.), 
Duncan; Formau and Neville and Percy and Scott <G. W.), equal; St. 
Ueorge, Wbiteway. Classlll.-.Millar (J. L.>, Osborne, Ogilvie (N. C.), 
Glassco (J. G.), Hearn. 

t Suplemental in Paper I. 
• " " II. 
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FrRST YEAR.-Class i.-None. Glass Il.-McLaren (J.), Fry, Frecbette; Burson, 
and Lowden and 1\Iclntosh, equal ; Ward (P. W.), Galbraith, Taylor, 
WiPner, Fraser (D. C.), Peck1 Scott (H. .M.), Lloyd; Egleson anct 
Gagnon <E.E.) and Schwitzer (T. H.), equal; Clement and DeBlois and 
Plantand Wells and Wilson (T. A.), equal; Buchananand Higman and 
Rolland (L.), equal. Glass JIJ.-Edwards and Wakeling, equal ; Burcbell 
and :Miner, equal; Askwith (C. E.) and Blue and Ogilvie (P.J, equal; 
Ritcbie and White (G. V.), equal; Cameron and Cowen (E.A.A.) and 
.McDonald (S.) and Mitcbell, equal ; Farqubarson and Reynolcs and 
Walsb, equal; Brookfield, Ward (R·); Jamieson and Tuoper, equal; 
McKenna; Labatt -and Meldrum, equal; Boyd, Flint; Hampson and 
Wilkins, equal. 

ZOOLOGY. 

THIRD YEAR.-(Practical Chemistry Course.)-Olass 1.-None. Class !1.-
None. Glass IJJ.-Hutcbinson, M~aren (A. J.). 

SEco:qo YEAR.-(lUining Engineering and Practical OhPmistr.l/ Course8.)-0lass 
I.-None. Class JI.-None. Glass III.-Butfett, Donaldson1 Barber, 
Moore lE. V.). 



SESSION 1897-98. 

McGILL COLLEGE. 

FACULTY OF LA\V . 

• 
l<'IIlST YEAR. 

Arcbibald, Sam. G., B.A., Montreal Macalister, A. \V. G., 
Baker, George H., Sweetsburg, Q .Marfarlane, L., B.A ., 
Burke, Edmund A., Montreal Mackay, Hugb, 
Chauvin, Henry A., Montreal Margolese. Louis, 
Do bell, Alfred, B. A., Quebec Red path, J oscelyn 0., 
Enrigbt, Fred. T., Sberbrooke, Q Sbar~wood, Wm. F., 
Garneau, Leon, Ottawa, 0 Trihey, Hn,rry, 
Kay, Wm. F., ~1ontreal Walsh, 'l'hos. E., 

SECOND YEAR. 

Danville, Q 
Montreal 
Montreal 
Montreal 
Montreal 
Montreal 
Montreal 
Montreal 

Baby, Henri, jun., B.A., Montreal I McCabe, Ed. E. P: F., Windsor Mills,Q 
Ball, Wm. S., E. :3oltGn1 Q Mciver, Wm. E., Melbourne, Q 
Barlow, Jos. C., Montreal Robertson, 'Vm. G. M., B.A., 
Bercovitch, Peter, Montreal S herbrooke, Q 
Carter, Wm. F., B.A.Sc., Oowansville,Q I Raunders, Frank C., Montreal 
Decarie, J. N. F., B.A., N.D. de Grace Thomson, Arthur B., ,I ontreal 
Drolet, Edmond B., Montreal Thorneloe, Walter E. G., B.A.,Montreal 
Ives, Wm. C., Ooaticook, Q Yipond, Ernest E., Montreal 
Lynch, Waiter H., 1\Iansonville, Q Whelan, Josepb, Montreal 

THIRD YEAR. 

Burnet, Arthur, B.A., Farnham 
Oentre, Q 

Cbampoux, Charles, B.A., Montreal 
Clay, Samuel, B.A., Montreal 
Elliott, Henry J., Montreal 
Hickson, J ames Claude, B. A., Montreal 
Honan, Oornelius, Montreal 

Howard, E. Edwin, B. A., Pbilipsburg,Q 
Iles, Charles, MontJeal 
Kennedy, John K., Montreal 
Marler, Herbert M., Montreal 
Rogers, Reginald H,, B.A., 

.Alberton, P.E.I. 
Semple, G. H ugb, Montreal 

PARTiAL STUDENTS. 

Reeve, Sidney N., Chicago, Ill 1 Seatb, Pcrcival K., Montreal 
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FACULTY OF MEDICINE 

FIRST YEAR. 

Alexander, J. H .. \Yestmount, Que 
Bayfield. T. F., Charlottetown, P. E. I 
Beatty, H. W., Sarnia, Ont 
Belanger, E.R., Ottawa, Ont 
Bell, A, J., Westmount, Que 
Bishop, L. C., Marbleton, Que 
Blake, J. J .. Charlottetown, P. E. I 
Blaquiere, J., Xorth Rustico, P. E. I 
Borden, H. L., BA., Canning, N. S 

•Boulter, J. H., Picton. Ont 
*Boyd. H ::\T., Belleville. Ont 
Bradshaw, ,J. E .. Montreal, Que 

"'Briggs, .J. A., New \Vestminster, B. C 
Browur, .]. G .. B.A., :\Tontreal, Que 
Bruce, .J., B.A., ::\Toncton, X. B 
Burrows. A. E Kingston. Ont 
Burton, H. T., Short Hills, N. ,J,, U. S. A 
Butler. J>. E., B.A., ?llilltown, N. B. 
Callbec. K. D .. Tryon, P. E. I 
Campbell, R. P., B.A., .:\Iontreal, Que 
Cantlie, F. P. L .. 1\Iontreal, Que 
Carlyle, D. A .. Moorrwoo1l, Ont 
C,hamberlain,:H. B., Perth, Ont 
Chandler. E. C., :\Iontreal, Que 
Colli~on, H. ::\IcN ., Dixon's Corners, Ont 
Colli~on, ,J .. Dixon's Corners, Ont 
Crang, F. \V., Toronto, Ont 
Croly, E. H., Dunville, Ont 

•Crowell, B. C., Yarmouth, N. S 
Cullen, "'·H., l\Iontreal, Que 
Dalton, C. H., Tignish, P. E. I 

*Dickson, \V. H., Pembroke, Ont 
Donovrm, .]. B., J .. ewiston, l\Jaine, r. S. A 
Duncan, .J. \V., Montreal, Que 
Ellis, R L., Youghall. X. B 
F€'nrn. <: . • J., Montreal, Que 
Featherston, H. C., ::.\1ontreal, Que 
Fleming;.J. E , North Rustico, P. E. I 
Fuller. A. T., B. A .. 'fruro, N. S 
Fuller, II. T., Halifax, X. S 
Gardner, R. L., Sherbrooke, <~ue 
Ge(lrge, .T. D., Redwoo1l, N. Y 

tGourley, H A., 1\lontreal, Que 
Grant, \\T, \V., 1\lontreal, Que 
Harley, R J. 0 .. 1\Iontreal, Que 
Harper, .LA., North Adams, l\lass 
Hope, ,J, T., tlll'n Hobertson, Ont 
Hmnml, .\..C. P., B.A., Montreal, Que 
Hughe~, H. J., Charlottetown, P. E. I 
Hunter, E. N.l\lcL .• Mirrimac. Mass 

tHutchiSOll, L. IY., Ottawa, Ont 
Jackson, <+.F., Brocl:.ville, Ont 
Johnson, R. DeL., l\Iontreal, Qne 
Jobnston, J. L., :\-Iartintown. Unt 
Jones, .J. H., Brockville, Ont 
1\:endall. A. L., Vancouver, B. C' 
Ker, R. H., B.A., Montreal, (~ue 
Lamb, H. A., Portland, Maine 

*LearnJOntb, G. E., Montreal, Que 
Leggett, T. H., Ottawa. Ont 
Lidstoue, .A. E .. Brinston's Corners, Ont 
Little, H. M .• B.A., Londo.n, Ont 
Lomas, A .• J., Montreal, Que 
Lunney, T. H., St. John, N. B 
1\tacCarthy, F. H., Ottawa, Ont 

*Double Cour,;e. 
tPartial, 

.:.\Iackay, .:\1., B.A., :\Iontreal, Que 
}Iackenzie, S. D .. Sarnia, Ont 
McAleer, E. F., 13edford, Que 
l\IcDonald, C. A., :UI!lltown, N. B 

*l\IcDonald, P . .A .. Dundee Centre, Que 
*McEwen, ,J. R .. Dewittsville, QuE> 
::\IcKay, n. S , ReserYe }lines, C. B. 
Mcl"eil, ,J. W., Kensington, P. E. I 

*McPherson, T., Stratford, Ont 
Martin, E. A., Kemptville, Ont 
Meighen, W. A .. Perth, Ont 
1\Iillar, S., South Durham, Que 
Miller, H. H. S., Alexandria, Unt 

-lll\Iitcbell, I. E., Sherbrooke, Que 
.:\Jorgan. A. D .. Nauaimo, B. C 
l\1ose;:, H. C., Caledonia, Ont 
Mullally, E. J., !'ouris. P. E. I 
i\Iunroe, A.~·., l\loose Creek, Ont 
l\Iunro, ,J, A., Pugwash, N. S 

"-'Ness, W .. Howick, (~ue 
Newcombe, \Y. E., Vancouver, B. C 
Niven, K. S., J.ondon, Out 
Paquin, U., H A .. St. Eustache, Ql:e 
Penner. E., B.A., Gretna, i\lan. 
Pilot, F. W. H , St. J olm's, Newfoundland 
Ramsay, \V. A., \Yestmouut, Que 

tRawliugs, \V. 'J'., Montreal, Que 
Hedon, L. H., B.A , Yictoria. B. C 

tReeve, S. N., Chicago, Jll., U. ~-A 
Richanls, B .A., Yarmouth, N. S 

*Ritchie, 0. F .. Montreal. Que 
Robertl', ,J., \\'oodburn Ont 
Hobertson, C. G., Hawkesbury, Ont 
Robertson, H. D .. St. ,John, N. B 
Hobertson, \\'. G., l\Iontreal, Que 
Hobidoux. E .. BA., Shediac, N. B 
Hogers, II. B., Victoria, B. C 
Ross, T. :\I., BainsYille, Unt 
Ru~sel, C. K., B. A., l\Iontreal, Que 
Rutherford. C. A., Waddington, N. Y 
Ryan, W. T., B.A., Fredericton, N. B 
Sanders, C. 'V., Kemptville, Ont 
Saunders, \Y. E., Woodstock, N. B 
Shearer, c., ::vrontreal, Que 
Shearer, R. L, Kelso, Que 
Simpson, E. G,\Y., B.A., Lennoxville,Que 

tSimpson, J. C., .:\Iontrenl, Que 
Simpson, S., Bay View. P. K I 
Stentaford, G. L., Heart's Content, Nfid 
Stevenson, J., B.A., Montreal, (lue 
Stewart, C. J., Russell, Ont 
Strong, N. \Y., Cambria, Que 
Taylor, D. A., Havelock, N. B 
:;ay~or, W. L:t Waterloo, Que 
Iobm, A. ,J., uornwall, Ont 
\Yard, J. A., Lewiston, ::\laine 
Warren, J G .. l\Iontreal, Que 

*\Vhite, G. D., Trenton, Ont 
Wiley, B. E.~ Fredericton, N. B 
\Villiams, F. T .. Bosnto,, Mass 
Williams, \V., Ren.-en, N. Y 
Wilson, J. J .. Montreal, Que 
Wyman, H. B., B.A., Chute a Bondeau, 

Ont 
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SECOND YEAR. 

tAckerley. A. \Y. K., 1Iontreal, Que 
Almon, W. B., Halifax, N.S 
Anton, D. L.S., Powerscourt Castle, Ire-

land 
Armstrong, J. \V., B.A , Bristol, Que 
i aird, .J. A., Brucefield 
BallantynP, C. T., Ottawa, Ont 
Barry, F. A., 1Iontreal, Que 
Bishop, T. E .. Harvey, '.B 
Boire, W,,l\IaJJcbester, N.H., "C".S.A 
Bonner, ,J. A., New York City, U.S,A 
Brown, E. L., Chesterville. Ont 
Buffet. C .. B.A., Grand Bank, Ntld 
Burnett, P , :nontreal, Que 
Campbell, 0. E., Apohaqui, N.B 
Carnwatb, ,J.E .M., Hiverside, X.B 
Cartwright. C., Kingston, Ont 
Cbarlton, G. A., l\Iontreal, Que 

tCharron, A., Ottawa, Ont 
t'lemesba, \V. F., Port Hope, Out 
Coates. H."\\., Kingston, N.B 
Coffin, ,J. D., Cbarlottetown, P.E.l 
Cook, C. R .. Montreal, Que 
Coristine, \V. H., Montr<:lal, Que 
Costello, A. E., Montreal, Que 
Cowperthwaite, \Y. ~1., Carbonear, Nfl.u 
Cox, .r. R, Hull, Que 
Crozier, J. A., B.A., Grand Yalley, Ont 

*Dixon, ,J. D., Montreal, Que 
$Dixon, W. E., 11ontreal, Qne 
Donaldson. A. S .. :\Iontrea.l, Que 
Donnelly, A .• J., B "\..• Sturgeon, P.E.l 
Doull, A. E., Montreal, Que 

tDowler. 0 .. Billings' Bridge, Ont 
Duffy, P. F •. Charlottetown, P.E.l 
.Eagar, W. H .. Dartmouth, X.~ 
Fairie, J. A .. ::\Iontreal, Que 
Freeman, CH. F., B.A., Milton, N.S 
Gibson, E, .J., CampbPllford. Ont 

;.<Gilday, A.L.C, Montreal, Que 
>\'Goodall. J. R., Ottawa, Unt. 
Gray, H. RD .. B.A., ::\lontreal, Que 
Hall, A. H., \Vashii1gton, Ont 
Hall, W. T., MontrPal, Que 
Harvie, S. K., B.A., ~ewport, ~-S 
Haszard, C. F. L., Charlottetown, P.E.I 
Henry, C. K P., Ottawa, Ont 
Hiebert, (.;- , G1etna, Man 
Hill, W. H. P., Montreal, Que 
Hughes, R. E .• Ottawa, Ont 
Igoe, 0. A., 'I'arrytown, N.Y .. U,S.A 
Jardine, J., Freetown, P.E.l 
Johnston, A., Leeds, Que 
Johnston, E. H., \Yaf'hington,D.C 
-Tones, H._-\.., B.A., :\Ioncton, N.B 
1\:annary, E. L., B. A., Northfield, ::.\Iin , 
Keating, B. H., .:'llontreal, Que 

Keating, H. T., Montreal, Que 
Lawlor, F. E, Dartmouth, K.S 
Lester, C. W., S. Durham, Que 
J,ittig, .J V., Davenport, Iowa. U.S.A 
Lynch, J. B., Fredericton, X.B 
::\IacKinnon, J. W.;, Charlo~teto;vn, P.E.I 
Macpherson, C., ::st. John s, ~fid 
1\lcAuley, A. G., Ventnor, On~ 

;.<McConnell, H. E., 1\Iontreal, Que 
:\IcDiarmid, W. B., :\laxville, Ont 
::\IcDonald, W. F., West\'ille, K.S 
McKee, S. H., B.A., Fredericton, ~·.B 
::\IcSorley, H. S., Enderby, B.C 
:\Iartin, L.\Y, Warden, l.lue 
May, L. \V,, Ottawa, Ont 
l\Torrison, A. S., Montreal, Que 
)forrison, H. D., Vankleek Hill, Out 
~Iorrow, .J. ,J , Fergus, Ont 
::\Inrray,L, :\I., Truro, X. S 
O'HeilJy. K P., B.A., Hamilton, (Jut 
O'Heilly, R. H .. Ottawa, Unt 
O'Sullivan, ~I. T., Little Glace Bay, C. B 
Paintin, A, C , 1\Iansonville, Que 
Paterson, \Y. F., B.A., ::\Iontreal, Que 
Pattee, F . J., Vanklef>k Hill, Ont 
Patton, J. \Y. 1'., Ponds, ~-S 

1 PaW~'r R. H., Kingston, Jamaica, B. 

Pittis, W .. Plainfiehl, X.J .. r.S.A 
Pope, E. L., ll. A., Btdleville. Out 
Porter. F. S., Powassan, Ont 
Reynold«, F. L., St. John, X. B 
Richard, F. A., B.A., Richibucto, X B 
H:obb, <+. W. A., Oxford, X.S 
Ross, H , B.A., .l-1ontreal, Que 
Rowley, W. E., B.A., ~larysville, ~·.B 
Russell~ E. )1., Springfield, ~1a,-s., U.S 
Rutberrord, A E., J\lontreal, Que 
Sayre, T. D .. Amherst, N.S 
Scriver, E. F, Montreal, Que 
Secord, E. R., Brantford, Ont 
Shaughne~sy, C. R., St. Stepben, K B 
Snetsinger, H. \V,,I\1oulinette, Ont 
Stevenson, R. H., Danville, Que 
Stewart, C A., Dun vegan, Out 
Symmes, C. R., Aylmer, Que 
Tanner, C. A. l:i, \Vindsor :\fill;;, Que 
Todd, .J. L .. Yictoria, B. C 
Townshend, C., Parrsboro, X.S 
Turnbull, J. A., Bear River, X."' 
Turner, W. G .. B. A., Quebec City, Qne 

>\'Walker, H., Kew York City, ~··y 
\Yheeler, F. C .. Ricbford, Vermont 

:',<White, E. H., ·Montreal, Que 
Wilmot, LeB. B., Oromocto, X.B 
Wilso11, \Y. A., Carleton Place, Out 

THinD YEAR. 

Alley, G. T .. Char!' t.tetrnvn, P.E.I 
Aylrner, A. L., \lontreal, Que 
Beadie, ·w. D., Lachiue, (,lue 
Bowles, C T., Ottawa, Ont 
Bradley, J. H., Charlottetown, P.E.I 
Brannen, .J. P., ::\Tontre<\1, Que 
Brennan, F. A., St. Albans, Vt., U.S.A 

"' Double Coune. 
t Partial. 

Brown, W. F .. BA., Plattsburg, X.Y., 
Brownin!!", \V. E., Exeter, Ont. 
Burnett, \V. B , B A., )Jontreal, Que 
B nrnett. P., l\J on treal, Que 
Bunis, J. S., Halifax, N.S 
Cameron, L G., Cascades, Que 
Camvbell, \' B., Finch, Ont 



Casselman, P.C., l\Iorrisburg, Ont 
Conroy, R. J., Peterboro, Ont 
Craig, J. E., ~orth Go\\ er, Ont 
Cumming, W .• -\..,Buckingham, Que 
Cunningham, A. A., Huntingdon, Que 
Cuzner, G., Ottawa, Ont 
Darche, C. E., B. L. Danville, Que 
Drier,~. E., Woodstock, N.B 
Dyer, E. 0., B. A., Sutton, Que 
Fitzgerald, ('. T., Harbor Breton, ~fld 
Fourney, F.\\'., B.A., Montreal, Que 
Fuller, G. F. LeRoy, Sweetsburg, Que 
Galbraith, W. S., Lethbridge, Alberta 
Gillis, E. G., Indian River, P.E.I 
Gonion, A. H., St. ,John, N.B 
Gray, C. F .. .\ . ., l\Iontreal, Que 
Greene, E., Leitrim, Ont. 
Higgins, C. P., Victoria, B.C 
Jones, D. C., ::\Iaitland, Ont 
Law, R., Ottawa. Ont 
Levy, A., B A., Montreal, Que 
Lineham, D. :\L, Calgary, Alberta 
Loeb, A. A., ::\Iontreal, Que 
Logie, A. E., Cnarlottetown, P.E.I 
Lo;-e, R. H., Carleton Place, Ont 
l\Iacdonald, .T. S., :\Iontreal, Quo 
MacKenzie. C. A., Toronto, Out 
::\IcCombe, J., Iberville, Que 
McDougall, A., Kippen, Out 
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::\IclntyrP, J. D., Clifton, P.E.I 
::.\JcKay, J. u .. :\Ioorewoo1l, Ont 
:\IcKechnie, \Y. C , :\Iarquette, Man 
:\Ic"Nally. D. ~L, Abram's Village, :r.E.I 
\Tc~aught•Jll, F . .:\I.A., B.A., Huntmgdon 

.1\TcNiece, T. CL Carsonby, Ont 
l\Iellon, P. B., Ottawa, Ont 
Morris, 1'. E., St. ,John. X.B 
l\Iousseau, E. A., Hall, Que 
Murphy, K F., St. John, N.B 
Ius,:en, A. T., .\lontreal, Que 

Nash, A. C . , Ogdensburg, N.Y., U.S.A 
Nicholson, F. ,J., B.A., Victoria, B.C 
Noble, E. C .. Potsdam. N.Y., U.S.A 
O'Brien, J. R., B.A., Ottawa, Ont 
Paterson, A., B.A., Montreal, Que 
Peake, E. P .• B.A., O.•hkosh, \Vis., U.S.A 
Pepper>', H. \V., B.A., FrederiPton, X.B 
Pittis, H., Plainfield, ~. J., U .S.A 
Ross, S. A., Hintonburg, Ont 
Ho:ss, \V. J., ~Iartintown, Ont 
Hyan, G. H. \V .. J\lontreal, Que 
Scott, J. F., D. V.S., ::.\lontreal, (.,lue 
Shore, R. A. A .. B.A., Toronto, Ont 
Snyder, A. E. '\V., Coaticooke, Que 
Sparrow, C. J , Alexandria, Ont 
Sutherland, W. H .. Sea View, P.E.I 
Symmes, C. R., Aylmer, Que 
Thompson, G. H., North Sydney, C.B 
Tooke, F. T., B.A., Montreal, Que 
Trites, C. B, Petit. Couiac, N.B. 
Turnbull, T., i::itratford, Out 
\Yhillans, II A., Hintonburg, Out 
\Vilkiu·:;;, F. F., Montreal, Que 
Wilkins, W. A., ::.\Iontreal, Que 
\Yitherbee, W. D., Potsdam, ~. Y, "G.S.A 
\Yood, 1>. F., Faribault, .::\linn., U.S A 
Wood, J. H . .l\1., l\Iontreal, Que 
\Voo1lley, ,J, "r., Hockland, Ont 

FOURTH YEAR. 

BautilL ':) \., :\Iagog, Que 
Barlow, \Y. L., B . .A., l\Iontreal, Que 
Bartlett, <-T. W., Brigus, 1\ tlu 
Bayfield, G. E., Charlottetown, P.E .l 
Bearman, U. P., Bell's Corners, Ont 
Beattie, K F., ::\Iontreal, <~ue 
Bell, J , ~ew Glasgow, N .S 
Blackett, J \Y., UrmstOII'll, Que 
Brears, C. F., Hegina, Assa 
Brown, C. H., B .. L, CarlPton Place, Ont 
Corbet, G. H .. St. John, "N.B 
Corcoran, <T. A .. \Yanlen. Que 
Covert, A. :\I., Grand :\fauan, N.B 
Cu,hing, H. B., B.A., :\Iontreal, Que 
nalpe, \V. H .. B.\., ::\Jontreal. Que 
DarchP, J. A., Sherbrooke. Que 
DaYid~on, ( ·., ::\Iontreal Que 
Deane, R. B., .::\Iontreal, Que 
Dickson, S. :\I., B. A., l\Iontreal, Que 
Dune an, R. U., Bathurst, ::S. B 
Duval, J. L., Grand Ligne, Que 
Fagan, G. A., B.A., ~Torth .\dams, :\Iass 
Fawcett, R. F. ~I , St. Amlrew's, J a-

maica, 13.\V.I 
Finnie, ,J. H., .::\Iontreal, Que 
Forbe:<, .\. ::\1. '1'., l\lontreal, Que 
Fox, A. C. L., ""innipeg, :.\!an 
Francis, B .. ~ydney .:\lines,~·· S 
Fraser, F. C., B. A., :\Iontreal, Que 
<>adbois, F. A., Sherbrooke, <~ue 
Hillie ·,B. W. D., Teeswater, Ont 
Hlauman, E. "\., Lindsay, Ont 
Grace, ~.,::.'lfontreal, Que 
Oreen, F. W., Victoria, B. C 

Harvey, F. \V., B.A., Abercorn, Que 
Houston, ,J, C., 1\ew Glal"gow, P.E.I 
Hudson, H. P., Chel~ea, Que 
Ifume, G. \\T. L., Leeds, Que 
Jackson, F. Slater, :\Iomreal, Que 
Jamieson, \V. R., Ottawa. Ont 
Jones, J<', B., i\Iontreal, Que 
I.amb, ,J. A , Ott:J.wa, Out 
Lang, A. A. J., Almonte, out 
Long, C. B., Whitehall X. Y 
Lynch,"·· W.,Knowlton,()ue 
l\lacaulay, .r. F., St. ,John,~ B 
l\Iacaulay, H. R., Montreal, Que 
l\IcCabe, J. A., BA., Windsor :\lill~, Out 
l\IcAllister. D. H., B.A., Belleisle, ~·.B 
::\IcLaren, R. W .. St. Raphael's, Ont 
.::\TcLean, ,T. ~., Sarnia, Ont 
)!cLean, J. !{., B.A., Arnprior, Ont 
l\IcLennan, P.A., Lancaster,Ont 
::\IcLeod, J., Hartsville, P .E.I 
1\Ic:Murtry, A. L., Bowmanville, Ont 
Mooney, .l\1. J., Invernes~, Que 
Moss, J. X., .::\Iomreal, Que 
l\Iyers, D. A., Prentice, \Vis., U.S.A 
Ogilvy, C., B.A., :\Iontreal, Que 
Oppenheimer, S. S., Vancouver, B.C 
O'Shanghnessy, L. J., Oluham, ~. S • 
Outhom;e, ,J. S., B.A , St. Andrews, ~ .B. 
Patterson, F. P., St. :\lartin", ~-.B. 
Patterson, R. 1:., Baltimore, :\Id., U.S.A. 
Peters, C. A., St. John'l', ~flu 
Pigeon, \Y. H. Peterborough, Ont 
Power!', .:\I., B.A., Ottawa, vnt 
Prodrick, \V S., Ottawa, Ont 
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Rajotte, E. C. F., :\Iontreal, Que 
Robertson, D. ::\leD., Perth, Ont 
Rose, \V.O., Lakeville, P.E.I 

Smith, A. :u., B.A.DPetit Codiac. !\.B. 
Stockwell, H. P., anville, Que 
Telford, R., Valens, Ont 

Rutherford, H.. :\I., Hawkesbury, Ont 
Scanlan, Harry, Gloucester, Mas~, U.S.A. 
:::lchwa.rtz, H. J., Quebec city, Que 

Tiffany G. S.,Alexandria, Ont 
·walker 1'. l\IcH., Graftoll, S. Tl .. CS._\.. 
\Vest J., .Moutreal, Que 
"Whitton, D. A., Ottawa, Ont Sihler, W. F., ~imcoe, Ont 

GRADUATES. 

Anderson, D. P., B.A., :\I.D., .:\Iontreal, ~1cE1roy, A. S., ~I.n., :\loutreal, Que 
Main, C. G .. l\LD., Edmunctston, X. B 
Mitchell, Wm , :\1. D., Quebec, Que 
1\Ioriarty, J. W., :\I.D., Glmrubusco, X. Y 
O'Neill. ,J. ;v., l1.D.~~1ooer's Forks, ~. Y 
Pater, H. h., :\!.D., Ylttsfield, Mass 
Pearson, J. E.. 1\f.D., Sylaconga, Ala 
Rielly, W., ::\I.D., :\Iontreal, Que 

Que 
Bazin, A. T., "U.D., 1\Iontreal, Que 
Burnett, J. U., ,;\i,D,, Sussex, N. B 
Boone, S. \V., B.A., M.D., Presque Ile, 

l\Iaine 
Church, H. :\I., :\l.D., Montreal, Que 
Foster, A. L., M.D., Ottawa, Ont 
Finnimore, D. W., ::\I.D., Potsdam, N. Y 
F¥fe, Mary, ::\1, D., J.\Iontreal, Que 
G1bson, T., \l. B. C. :\1., Ottawa, Ont 
Jakes, R. W. :\I. D., Greenwood, B.C 
Mackenzie, W. D., M.D., Parrsboro, N,S 
~racdonalcl, Helen, B. A., M.D., Montreal, 

Ranuey, E. 0 ., 1\'[.D., BartonLanding, ~. Y 
Rodger, D. A ., ::\I,D .. ::\Iontreal, Que 
Sharp, J. C . , l\I.D., Marysville, N.B 
Sp!'a~ue, "\V. E., :\f.D., Belleville, Ont 
W1lhams,-, ::\1. D. , 2\lontreal, (lUC 
Yonker W., :\I. D., Belleville, Ont 

Que 

. Same. 

Anderson, Richard, 
Ascah, Robt. G., 
Barrington, Fred. H., 
Boulter, J. Henry, 
Bourne, Jas., 
Brown, Atbert V., 
Brown, Edwin 0.~ 
Ca.rrutbers, Chris., 
Chipman, Warwick F., 
Cole, G. Percy, 
Copeman, Joseph Hodge, 
Cotton, Wm. U., 
Dickson, Norval, 
Evans, L. Thornton, 
Harper, Robt. J., 
Hickson, Robt. ~., 
Ireland, F. Chas., 
Irving, George, 
Lindsay, J. Edwin, 
Lochead, Arthur W., 
McDonald, John, 
McEwan, John R., 
McLean, Kenneth, 
AlcLeod, Angus B., 
:\1c.Murtry, Gordon 0., 
~1c.Murtry, Shirley 0. 1 

FACULTY OF ARTS. 

Undergraduate11. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Schoal . 

Albert College, 
Montreal Dioc. Theol. College, 
Waterloo Academy, 
Picton H. S., 
Dufferin Gram. S., Brigham, Q., 
Montreal H. S., 
Prince of Wales College, P.E.I., 
Montreal Dioc. Theol. College, 
Abingdon School, Montrelll, 
Montreal, H. S., 
Queber H. S., 
Feller Inst., Grande Ligne, Q., 
Huntingdon Academy, 
Montreal Coil. Institu~e, 
Montrea l H. S., 
Abingdon School, Montreal, 
.Montreal Go!~. Institute, 
Prince of Wales CoiL, P.E.I., 
Montreal Dioc. Theol. Col., 
Kemptville H. S., 
Montreal H. S., 
Huntingdon Academy, 
Glencoe H. S., 
Prince ofWales Coli., P.E.T., 
Montreal H. S., 
Montreal Jl. S., 

Residence. 

Kenlis, As~;~ 
Peninsula, Gaspe, Q 

\Y aterloo, Q 
Demorestville, 0 
Barbadoe,-, W. I 

)lontreal 
Little York, P.E.I 

Aylwin: Q 
Montreal 
)lontreal 

Quebec 
Sweet8burg, Q 

Allan's Corners 
Montreal 
Montreal 
MoLtreal 

Westmount, Montreal 
Vernon Bridge, P.E.I 

Rawdon, Q 
.X orth Gower, 0 

Montreal 
Dewittville, Q 
Strathburo, Q 

Spriogton, P.E.I 
Montreal 
Montreal 



.N arne. 
l\IacNaughton, Wm. G., 
McPherson, Thos., 
l\Htchell, Isaiah Edward, 
Moffatt, Chas., 
.Molson, Percival, 
Mount, Hector, 
:Mowatt, J os. A., 
Ness, Wm. Huntingdon, 
Neville, .Jas., 
Parker, Dan. T., 
Scott, \Y m. J., 
Scrimger, Francis A. C., 
Stephem, LR.urence, 
Sterns, H. Edgar, 
Strong, Norman W., 
Tees, Fred. J., 
Viner, Xorman, 
White, Geo. D., . 
White, D. Roderick, 
Willi<tms, Hy. S., 
WilliamP1 J. Manville, 
Wilson, Thos. J., 

Ainley, Laure r. ce, 
Baker, George P., 
Charters Herbert. 
Cochrane, Donald, 
Uohen, Abraham, 
Cooke, H. Lester, 
Crack, Isaac E., 
Crowell, Bowman () ., 
DeWitt, Jacob, 
Davies, Nelson C., 
Dichon, w. Howard, 
Dixon, James D., 
Dorion, W. A., 
Elder Robert, 
Ell@ 7 Sydney C., 
J<'erguson, Colin () ., 
Forbes, Wilfrid, 

Goodhue, Harry, 
Grier, Geo. W., 
Hardy, CharleP, A., 
Hors fall, Frank L., 
Ireland, A. A us tin 
Jeakins, Charles E:, 
Johnson 7 J. Guy W., 
Luttrell, Hy. P., 
McCormick, Alex, S., 
Mackinnon, Cecil G., • 
Mac:nillan, Cyrus J., 
l\Iather8 1 Wm. R., 
1\Iitchell, Sydney, 
Newson, Wm. V., 

' 235 

• chool. 
Huntingdon Academy, 
Collegiate Inst., 8tratford, 
Private Tuition, 
:\Iontreal H. S., 
~Iontreal H. S., 
l\Iontreal Dioc. Theol. Coli., 
l\Iontreal H. S., 
Iluntingdon .A.cademy, 
Huntingdon Aca'.iemy 7 
Lacbute .lcademy, 
Montreal H. S., 
::\Iontre l H. S., 
Clifton College, Eng., 
Prince of Wales Coll. 7 P.E.I., 
W~terloo Academy, 
Montreal H. S., 
~lontreal H. 3. 7 

Re~idence. 

Huntingdon, Q 
Stratf rd, 0 

Sherbrooke, Q 
Montreal 
.l\tontreal 

Montreal 
Montreal 

Howick , Q 
IIuntingdon, Q 

Uambria 7 Q 
Montreal 
Montreal 
.Montreal 

Charlottetown, P.E.I 
Cambria, Q 

Montreal 

Jameson ave. Coli. Inst., Toronto, 
Huntingdon Academy, 

.Montreal 
Trenton, 0 

Huntingdon Q 
Knowlton, Q 
Watford, Ont 
Shawville7 Q 

~lontreal H. 8., 
Watford H. S., 
::\Iontreal Dioc. 'fheol. Coli., 

SECOND YEAR. 

Almonte II, ~., Almonte, 0 
~·t. Paul's School, Concord, N.H., 
l\lontreal H. S., 

Yarmouth, N.S 
l\Ion treal 
.Montreal 
Montreal 
Montreal 

:\lontreal H. 8. 7 
::\Iontreal H. S., 
l\lontreal Collegiate Institute, 
St. Francis Coli., Richmond, 
::\Iilton II.S., Yarmouth, N.S., 
l\lontreal Uoll. In8titute7 
l\IcGill Normal School, 
Pembroke H.S., 
St. John's School, 
::\IcGill Xormal School, 
Huntingclon Academy, 
Ottawa Uollegiate Lstitute, 
Prince of Wales Coil., P.E.I., 
Prince of Wales Coli., P.E.I., 

Kingsbury, Q 
Yarmouth, N.~ 

::\lontreal 
Bedford, Q 

Pembroke, 0 
Montreal 
Montreal 

Trout River, Q 
Ottawa, 0 

::\far~hfield, P .E.I 
Vernon River Bridge, 

P.E.I 
In:;titute Feller, Danville, Q 
::\lontreal Collegiate Institute, Montreal 
Prince of Wales College, P.E.I., Fortune Cove, P.E.I 
:\Iontreal Uollegiate Institute, .Montreal 
::\Iontreal Diocesan Theol. Coil. 1\Iontreal 
Huntingdon Academy, Huntingdon, Q 
~lontreal Collegiate Institute, Montreal 
~fontreal H.8., Montreal 
Abingdon ~chool, Westmount, 1\Iontreal 
Bi~hop's Uollege School, Cowansville, Q 
Prince of Wales Coli., P.E.I., Charlottetown, P.E.I 
Grammar School, St. John, N.B ., St. John, N.B 
).Iontreal H.S., Montreal 
Prince of Wales CoiL, P.E.I., Charlottetown, P.E.I 
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.J..Vame. school. 
Res~dence . 

Nutter, J. Appleton, 
Radford, E. Alan, 
Reford, Lewi!' 1 
Ritchie, Oharles F., 
Rowat, T. Alex., 
Rowell, Arthur H., 
Scott, George W., 
Scott, Hany E., 
Smith, F. Napier, 
Walker, Horatio, 
Walker, John J., 
Weinfield, Henry, 
Willi~, Samuel J ., 
Woodley, Edward C., 

Montreal II.S ., 
Abingdon School, Montreal. 
Montreal Collegiate Institute, 
~fontreal H.S., 

Montreal 
Montreal 
.Montreal 
Montreal 

Huntingdon Academy, 
McGill Normal School, 
Montreal H s., 
Napanee Oollegiate Institute, 
Bishop's College School, 
Quebec H. S., 

Athelstan, Q 
Montreal 
Montreal 

Napanee, 0 
Montreal 

L'ile d'Orleans, Q 
Ormstown, Q 

Montreal 
Kingston, P. E.I 

Montreal 

Huntingdon Academy, 
Montreal H. S. 
Prince of Wales Col! 1 P.E.I., 
Montreal H.S., 

THIRD YEAR. 

Name. Residence. 

Brown, Waiter G., Athelstan, Q 
Bruce, Guy 0. T ., Huntingdon, Q 
Ootton, Chas. M., Sweetsburg, Q 
Cumming, w. Gordon, Montreal 
Dixon, Wm. E., Montreal 
Duguid, Robert c., ~lontreal 
Ell~, Hugh, Ottawa 
Gardner, R. Lorne, Brockville, 0 
Goodall, James R., Ottawa 
Hardisty, RicharJ, Montreal 
IIeeney, Wm. Bertal Danford Lake, Q 
Hender~on, Ernest II., Franklin Centre 
Holland, Thos. B., London, Eng 
Johnson, R. De Lancey, Montreal 
Keith, Henry J.. Smith's Falls, 0 
I .. armouth Geo. E Montreal 

Name. Residence. 

Lauric Ernest, Montre~tl 
Lundie, John Alex., Montreal 
McClung, Robert K., Kingsbury, Q 
McDona:ld, Paul A.,St. Agnes de Dundee 
MacKay, Hector, Ripley, 0 
McKenzie, Bertram S., London, 0 
McLeod, John B., Springton, P.E.I 
Munro, Thos. A., Montreal 
Patch, Frank s., Montreal 
Rice, Hora.ce G., New Durham, 0 
Robertson, Lemuel, Marshfield, P .E.I 
Stewart, Donald, Dunbar, 0 
Thompson, J ames E., Uoaticook 
Wainwright, Arnold, Montreal 
White, E. Hamilton, Montreal 
Yule, George, Scotland 

FOURTH YEAR. 

nates, George E., Lanark, 0 
Bishop, w. Gordon, Alontreal 
.i:Hyth, R. B., Belwood, 0 
Cttmpbell, J. Aug. Ewat, Montreal 
Colby, John Child, Stanstead, Q 
Dalgleish, R. Wallace, Huntin~don, Q 
Duff, Alex. H., Montreal 
G::trdner, William A., Huntingdon, Q 
Gilday, Arch. L. C., Montreal 
Grace, Arch. H., :\1ontreal 
Heine, l\1. Casewell, New York City 
Len.;,y

1 
John Muirhead, Montreal 

.l\IcConnell, Robert Ernest, l\lontreal 
McGregor, Jas. Albert, Huntingdon, Q 
MacLeod, Hy. S., Dunstaffuage, P.E.I 
Maclaren 

1 
A. Henderson, Huntingdon, Q 

~[eyer, John B., Montreal 

~loore, Percy T., Montreal 
1\lunn, D. Waiter, Quebec 
Pate rson, Robert Childs, ~lontreal 
Place, Edson G., l\iillington, Q 
Prudham, W. W., Waterdown, 0 
Ross, Arthur B., Montreal 
Ship, Moses L., Montreal 
~tephens, J. G., New Rocklands, Q 
~tuart, James A., Montreal 
'farlton, B. B., :Jlontreal 
Thomas, J. Wolferstan, ~l~ntreal 
Thompson, Jas. R., Kinnear's ~1lls; q 
Todd

1 
J. L., Victona, 1>. U 

Turner Henry H., Appleton, 0 
Turner, Willlam D., Appleton 0 
Vineberg Abraham Montreal 
Wonh, l!'~lton J., ' Wellington, B.C 
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Partial Students. 

A Student who is not an Undergraduate, or Graduate, i:,; call eel a Partial Stu
dent. 

The figure (1) 1 (2), or (3), prefixed to a name, indicate3 that the Student 
takes a cla.ss in the corresponding year as well as in that where the name i~ found. 

FIRSl' YEAR. 

Name. 
Allcn, Ambrose, 
Anclerson, Fred. J., 
Angell, Ernest E., 
Bishop, Leslie C., 
Blythe, J. J ., 
Boyd, Robert M., 
Bradford, W. G., 
Briggs, John A., 
Brodie, Hugh H., 
Brown, Asa I., 

Residence. 
Kernptville, 0 

Montreal 
Mooer31 N.Y 

l\Lubleton, Q 
.\Iontreal 

Belleville, 0 
.Montreal 

New Westminster 
Montreal 

Sombm, 0 
Sa,wyerville, Q 

Montreal 
~1ontreal 
Mmtreal 

Cahtbogie, 0 

C1tirns, Hugh G., 
Coulin, J. Edward, 
Cruchon, Cnarles, 
Demote, J obn E., 
Dempsay, William B., 
Donnelly, William H., 
Down, George Wm., Newport, 0 
Dubois, Hy, J., St. Elizabeth, Q 
Edgar, ,John H., Montreal 
Ferguson, Arthur L., 
Gilmour, C. R., Brock,·illc, 0 
Graharn, Robert, 
Greenawa.y, Robt. Brandon, Hamilton, 0 
GNig, John G., Montreal 
H1tlpcuny, E. Wesley, Bear Brook, 0 
Uopkin 1 Robcrt, Montrenl 

Name. Residence. 
Hosmer, El wood B., .Montreal 
L~pointe, C., Montreal 
Lough, Dan. A , Ottawa, 0 
l\IcLeod, Norman V., Granby, Q 
McNaughton, Ernest A., Huntingdon,Q 
l\Iathieson P., . Forester's Falls, 0 
Mitchell, Waiter G., Drumrnondville Q 
l\Iosgrove, E. J. \V., .Mosgrove, 0 
l\Iunroe, William, Woodstock, 0 
Ogilvie, Lorne C., Montreal 
Parkin81 Edgar R, Montreal 
Penhallow, D. Pearce, Montrettl 
Poston, -, Montreal 
Price, Joseph, Cttrnpbelltown, N.B 
Purves, Reginald W., North Sydncy,C.B 
Reeve, Sydney N., Montreal 
Rondeau, .A. G., Hull City, Q 
Runnells, .A. E., Egypt, Q 
Shepherd, Ern est H., .11 on treat 
Swinton, Ja.rnes, Rocktoo, 0 
Tanner; Agenor H., Joliette, Q 
Taylor, Alf. .M., Montreal, Q 
Tippett, Ernest II., North Bay, 0 
·watson, Hugh, Montreal 
Webster, L. B. B., KentYille, N.t:3 
Williamson, A. W., Shawbridge, (~ 

SECOXD YEAR. 

(1) Anllerson, Fred J., Miller, .John H ., Cashel, 0 
Barker, .Arthur, I .. ondon, 0 ~Iil~on, .. Waiter E., Glanworth, 0 

(1) Blythe, J. J. (1) ~litchell, Waiter G. 
Burke, l\laurice N., Montreal :.\Iorrow, Chas. W., Stra.throy, 0 
Cameron, Arch. G., Montreal (l) ~Iunroe William, 
C<tmpbell, J. D., Leaksdale, 0 Oke, Jno. J., Oka, Q 
Colborne, .Jas. H., Hyndmn.n, 0 (1) Parkins, Edgar R. 
Crabb; Geo. J., Pembroke, 0 Powell, Thomas, Almontc, 0 
Douglas, Fred C., niontreal tl) Reeve, Sydney N. 
Evans, 'V. G. 1 TiYerton, 0 (1) Runnells, A. E. 

(1) Greig, John G. Secord, Atbert, New Durham, 0 
\[J li;tlpenny, E. Wcsley ~haw, Leonard D., St. John, N.B 

ILtrding, Albert E., London, 0 (l) Shepherd, Ernest G. 
Hicks, Robert, Exeter, 0 ~kinner, W. '''., St. John, N.B 
Johnt;ton, J. L

0 Toronto, 0 Thorn, Geo. W.. Appleton, 0 
(1) Lough, Dan. A. Trenholrne, IIarold W., Montreal 

1\Icinne::;, Finlay, S. Kinloss, Luck-

I 
Wiggin~, .M. E., Malako!f, 0 

now, 0 Williams, Waiter .J., .Montre·ll 
J\Ltsson, \Vm. D., St. Catherines, 0 (1) Williamson, A. W. 
Mick, D., Micbbug, 0 

w 



THIRD YEAR. 

~V am e. Residence. Name. Residence 

(1) Angell, Erncst E. 2) l\lillson, Waiter E. 
Bartlett, L.) South Lendon, 0 (2) Morrow, Charles W. 

(2) Blythe, J. J. ~2) Oke, John J. 
Bonin, Alex. L., Montreal (2) Powell, Thomas 

(2) Orabn, George J. (2) Shaw, Leonard D. 

(2) Douglos, Fred. C. Stovel, R. \V. (B.A.Sc), ~Iimea-

(1) Down, George Wm. polis, Minn ., U.S. 
(2) Harding, Albert E. (1) 'l'ippett, Ernest H. 

~2) Mcinnes, Finlay (2) Wiggins, M. E. 

2) ~!iller, JohnH. (2) Williamson, A. W. 

FOURTH YEAR. 

(:.l) Anderson, Freu J. 1\IcGregor, George, )[Ottreal 

(3) Bartlett, L. .,.. 
~ 

t2) Masson, William D. 

(3) Boni.n, AI ex. -- t2) Mick, D., 

(1) Bradford, W. G. ~3) Miller, John H. 

(l) Cairns, Hngh G. ~3) ~Iillson, ·waiter E. 
(2) Cameron, Arch. G. '3l Okc, Jno. J. 
<zl Campbell, J. D. (3) Powell, Thos. 
(2) Colburne, Jas. H. t2) Runnells, A. E. 
<:::) Cntbb, Geo. J. 

(3) Tippett, Ernest H. 
(3) Dorion, George Wm.-o (3> Wiggins, l\I. E. 

) 
Farrell, Cha s. 1 

Montreal (2) Williams, Waiter J. 

(~) Halpenny, E. WeEley (3} Williamson A. W. 

(2) Lough, Dan. A. 

B. A, 

Coburn, David ~., Upfer Melbourne, Q ~·wallace, James M., 
:\lacmillan, T. R·, Newhaven, P.E.I Willis, John .J., 
Keith, Neil D., Glencoe, Ont Young, Henry, 
Scrimger, J. Tudor, )fontreal 

North Gover, 0 
Mmtreal 

Blakeiey, 0 

Name. 
Bcnnctt, C. Winifred, 
Budden, Jessie l\1., 
Buddenl Ellen M., 
Carden, Matilda A., 
Clogg, Vivian E., 
Day, Daisy W ., 
Huxtable, Gertrude )I.~ 
Kingsley, Alice M., 

)lcLeod, May A. 
)lolson, Evelyn, 
~oyes, Em!ly ~f., 
Radford, Isabel, 

DONALDA DEPART.MENT. 

SPECIAL COURSE FOR '1\'0)!EN. 

Undergraduates. 

FIRST YEAR. 

School. 
::\Iontreal G. H. S ., 
.\Iontreal G. IJ. S., 
)lontreal G. H. S., 
~IcGill Normal School, 
Westmount Academy, 
~Iontreal G. H. S., 
Perth Coli. Ins., 

Residnce. 
:Mmtreal 
Mmtreal 
Mmtreal 
Mm treat 

·westmount, Mmtreal 
Montreal Annex 

l\bntreal 
Victoria School, St. .John, N.B, & 

l\bntreal 
Westmount, M>ntreal 

n:Ontreal 
Cowans•ille, Q 

l\~ontrcal 

Montreal G. H. S., 
'Vestmount Academy 
:Montreal G. H. S., 
:\1ontreal Coli. Inst., 
l\lisses Symmers & Smith Sch., 



A' am e. 
Bicke.liike, ~lay C., 
Brook, Elizabt th A., 
Dey, llary Helena, 
Garlid!:, Edythe _·L, 
llolmm, Caroline E , 
Howd•n, .Jennic E., 
Jacksm, E. Gertrude, 
Kerr, haec I., 
Lundi •, Jessie F., 
~lcGrcgor, Claire R., 
.:\Iarci.Fe1 Bella, 
Perley, :Fnu,ces B., 

Ror ke He! en, 
Sang~ur, Elizabeth, 
SeYer,ll:tnnah D., 
Smith,Lillian A., 

.Ntme. 

Arm~tJOng, Catharine, 
Brodie Margt., 
Finley: Kathleen E., 
Holidar, Annie, 
Hur,t, I~abel :.\I., 
.John,OJ, 'Helen,l, 
King, Christina C., 
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SECOND YEAR, 

School. Rt·sidence . 
.\Jontreal G. H. S., L:tehine 
}JcGill N'.mual School l\luntreal 
.Simcoe H S., Stmcoe, 0 
}iontreal G. H. S., Montreal 
Prince of Wales Coli., P. F. I., Summerside, P.E .L 
~tan:<tead WPslcyan Coil, Montreal 
.\lontreal G. H. 1::5., :Montreal 
Trafalgar Institute, .\lontreal Montreal 
.\lontreal Collegiate Institute, Montreal 
Private Tuition, Victoria, B. 0 
}Iontreal G. H. S. Danvtlle, Q 
Girl"' H. S. St. John, ~.B., Cppcr ~Iangenille, Sun-

bury Uo., 'N. B 
'-'t. Tbomas H S., South Woodslee, 0 
:.\IcGill Normal School, Montreal, Sherbrooke, Q 
:.\fcGill Normal School, :.\Iontreal, St.Chrysostome Q 
.\Iorrisburg Collegiate Institute Morrisburg 

THIRD YEAR. 

Re~idence . 
Bt·istol, Q 
}fontreal 
.\lontreal 

Rawdon, Q 
.\Ion treal 
.\loutreal 

~3arnin 

Residence. 
l\fcDougall, Louise, .Mont real 
1\fcGill, I. Winifretl, Ottawa, 0 
Potter, Lucy E., .Montreal 
Radford, J a net I., l\Iontreal 
Rcid, Lena }!cK., l\Iontreal 
Reynolds, Elizabeth E. l\I., Winchester, 0 
Scrimger, ~lnna M., Montreal 

POIJRTH YEAR, 

BonrkeWright, K. }f. H., Ireland 
Brooks. Ilarriet, Sherurooke, Q 
Camerm, Frances .\I. T., Kingston , 0 
Uarr, luriel B., St. ,John, N. B 

Pear.son, Katie C., ~Iontreal 
Heynold~, }1. Edna, Winchester, 0 
Seitert, Ethel ~I., Quebec 

Donr,Mary V., Peterboro, 0 
Jordan Florence .)I,, ~Iontreal 

Shaw, A. Louise, Montreal 
~teen, Alicc G., Farran's Point, Q 
Walker, Laura .F. M., ~lontrcal 

Partic l Students. 

Archibdd, Nancy U., 
Arml'ltnng . .\la bel U ., 
Bone!, Iuriel C., 
Rorden Elizabeth M., 
Bordcn:J. Mau<le, 
Bricc, 1ouise L., 
Browne Joanna. H., 
Car:;on Lillian M., 
Darling Etbel, 
Forti er, Georgie H., 
Green>'lield~, E. ~lurid, 
Hollanc, Estelle, 
Ker, M1ry A., 
Loud, E!ith M:., 
~IcConrell, Adelaide V., 
.\IcDondd, Barbara, 
~lcintye, Etbel R., 

l'IRST YEAR. 

.\lontreal 
Montreal 
.\Ion tren I 

Canning. ~. ~ 
Canning, N. S 

:.\Iontreal 
Montreal 
~Iontreal 
lfontreal 
:.\1ontreal 
~lontreal 
::\Iontrcal 
Montreal 
.Montreal 
Montreal 
Montreal 
Montre~tl 

.Mudge, F. Nora, 
Mulholland, :\1innie W., 
Plim,:oJI, G ladys. 
Ran ken, Helen F., 
Reiffenstein, l\1argarct B., 
Ricbardl"on, .lllabel, 
Robb, E. Winnifred, 
Stewart Edith F., 
Thoma~, Annie L, 
Topley, Helcna, S. de C., 
Vasey, Sarah E., 
·warrriner, J. Eva, 
\V and, A lice S., 
Waud, Gertrudc A., 
Whitcomb, II. :\1ildred, 
Wright, Elizabeth, 

l\Iontreal 
l\Iontrcal 
Montreal 
l\lnntreal 
Montreal 
l\Iontreal 
Montreal 
Montreal 
.Montrenl 

Ottawa, 0 
Montreal 
Montreal 
Montreal 
Montreal 

Waterloo, Q 
Montreal 



~EC'O"- D YEAR • 

. Name. Residence. 
Bannister, Mabelle A., Montreal 

(1) Bond, l\1uriel C., Montreal 
(l) Brice, Louise L., Montreal 
(1) Browne Joanna H, Montreal 

Bucbanan, Bertha L. Q., .Montreal 
Burns, Margaret 0., Montreal 
Ulark, Nora M. Montreal 
Craig, Mabel, .Montreal 
Durnford, Gwendolen, Montreal 

('1) Fortier, Georgie H., l\lontreal 
( 1) Greenshield~, E. M uric!, l\Iontreal 

Lamb, l\fary L., St. Andrew~ Ea~t, Q 

Name. 
Luttrell, Maggie l\1., 

(1) l\1cDonaid, Barbara. 
(1) Mcintyre, Etbel R., 

.Macfarlanc, Hilda l\1 .. 

Residence. 
~lontreal 
Montreal 
Montreal 
Montreal 
l\lontreal 
Montreal 

~leigben, Maggie F. S., 
Murpby, Louise I., 

(1) Plim~oll, Gladys, 
(1) Richardson, Mabel, 

Taylor, Flora, 
(1) Topley, Belena S. de C., 

Wbittet, U. l\laucl, 

Montreal 
1\lontreal 
11ontreal 

Ottawa, 0 
~fontrcal 

THIRD YEAH. 

deCourtnay, Alice \\'., 
Ferguson, Jennie A., 
Going, E. l\Iaud, 
Nowers, Winifrccl, 

Montreal 
Montreal 
)[ontreal 
Montreal 

Porter, Julht S. G., 
Rcford, Katie F., 

(2) Taylor, Flora, 

l\Iontreal 
1\lontreal 
Montreal 

FOt:RTH YEAR. 

(1) Armstrong, Mabel C· 
{2) Brice, Louise L. 
(2) Ctark, Nora. M., 
(1) Darlin~, Ethel. 

Foley, JeanS, 
(2) Fortier, Georgie H •. 
(3) Going1 E. ~[nud, 

Jackson, l\1. Lillian, 

:\Iontreal 
.Montreal 
Montreal 
Montreal 
.Montreal 
Montreal 
.Montreal 
l\Jontreal 

(2) Luttrell, ~1aggie l\1., 
(2) ~1cintyre, Ethel R. 

Maltby, Emma, . 
Muir, .:\Iary L. D., 

(1) Robb, E. "·innifred, 
Seymour. Ulara G., 
·\Yllite, Edith S., 

l\lontrcal 
~Iontrcal 
l\[ontreal 
.:\lontreal 
Montreal 
.:\Iontreal 
Montreal 

B. A. 

Armstrong, L. Ethel, 
Brown, Justine M., 
Oraig, ~Iargaret, 
Jackson, Annie Loui~e 
Nicholl~, Amy W ., 

l\lontreal 
Montreal 
Montreal 
.Montreal 
Montreal 

Palm er, Janc V., 
R•tclford, Ethel S .. 
Tatley, Eleanor, 
Wa.t~on, Mona T., 

Montreal 
Montreal 

.\Iontreal 
~lontreal 

FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE. 

FIRST YF.AR. 

Askwith, Charle:; English, Ottawa, 0 
Blue, Alhtn Pollock, Rustis, Q 
Bucbanan, Dorlon T., Cote St. Mitchell, Q 
Boyd, Hugh Harkness, Montreal 
Brookfielt1, John Waitcs, Halifax, N.S 
Burchell, George Bartlett, New Camp-

bellton, C.B 
Burson, Herbert Arthur, St Ca.therines, 0 
Bnrwell, Ernest Victor, London, () 
Cameron, Hugh Donalu, l\lontreal 
Clement, Sheldon Byrne, Clinton, 0 

Coote, Sydney R., St Albans, Vt ., U,S.A 
*Cowen, Edwin Arthur Amos, Montreal 
DeBlois, William Howard, Halifax, X.S 
Edwanls. Wllliam M., Ottawa, 0 
Egleson, .Tames Ernest Aikcn, Ottawa,O 
Fnrquharson, Oameron, ;\lontreal 
Flint, William George, Montreal 
Fournicr, Raymond Camillc, .Montreal 
Fraser, Donald C ., New Gla~gow, X.S 
Frechette, Ilowells, Ottawa, 0 
Fry 

1 
Dtwid l\Ierner, Bright, 0 
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Gaguon, Edmuud Ernest, Westmount, Q 
Galbraith, :Malcolm Thomas, Montreal 
Glassco, Archie P. S., Hamilton, 0 
Hale, Lorne, Pembruke, 0 
Hampson, Edward Greville, Montreal 
Hearn, John F., St. Johns, Nfld 
Higman, Ormond, Ottawa, 0 
Howard, Lawrence 0., Lachine, Q 
lioward, Rupert F., Lachine, Q 
Jamieson, George Ernest T., Montreal 
Labatt, John Sackville, London, 0 
Lloyd,IIerbert M.,New Westminster,B.C 
Lowden, Watden King, Montreal 
~IcDonatd, Siduey, .Montreal 
McDonald, Rod. B., Glenaladale, P .E.I 
~feiutosh, John Gordon, London, 0 
~IcKenua, William Francis, Montreal 
,\IcKenzie, Bertram Stuart

1 
IJor.don, 0 

l\fcLaren, John, l\fontreal 
}feldrum, Robert Hunter, Montreal 
~1itchell, George Gooderham, Toronto, 0 
"Miner, William Haron, Granby, Q 
Ogilvy, Paul, Cumming's Bridge, 0 
"Peck, Thomas Esmond, Montreal 
Paterson, Charles Stiven, l\<1ontreal 

Plant, Verner Lovelace, Montreal 
Presner, Philip, ~Iontreal 
Reeves, James D., Grenville, Q 
Reynolds, Leo Bowldy, Waterford, 0 
Ritchie, Joseph Norman, Halifax, N.S 
"Rolland, Leon, .\lontreal 
Schwitzer, Thomas Henry Ottawa, 0 
•Scott, Harry Evart, Napanee, 0 
Scott, Henry Maurice, Montreal 
"Siayter,Charleo> Keeler L., Halifax, .1. .S 
Stevenson, Hcrbert Richard, Montreal 
Taylor, Charles W., Richmond, 0 
Tuppcr, Charles, Vancouver, B.C 
Wltkeling, Otty Sylvester, St John, N.B 
Ward, Percy 'Valton, Lachinc, 0 
Ward, Reginald C., Charing Crosl': 0 
\Valsh, William Nelson, Ormstown, 0 
•watson, Hugh, :Montreal 
*Watson, Robert G., Montreal 
We!Js, Samuel Scott, ~Iontrea.l 
White, Gerald Verner, Pembroke, 0 
"Wiener, Ab ram, ;\fon treal 
Wilkins, George H., :\lontrea.l 
"Wilson, Reginald C, Cumberland, 0 
Wilson, ·'rhomas Albert, Waverlcy, N.S 

SECOXD YEAH. 

.-\!ten, Samuel J., 1\Iaitland, ~.S 
Anglin, James Penrose, Kingston, 0 
Arkley, Lorne M., East Angu!l, Que 
Barber, Rene R., Georgetown, 0 
Black, Thompson Trueman, Sackville, 

Buffett, Aaron For:;ey, 

Burgoyne, Stanley John, 
Byers, Archibald F., 
Cary, Geor.e;e 1\l., 
Corrivean, Raoul de B., 
Coussirat, Henri A., 
Cowam, Frederick, 
Donaldson, Hugh W., 
Duncan, G Rupert, 
Ewart, George R., 

N.B 
Grand Bank, 

Nfld 
Halifax, N.S 

Gananoque, () 
Godericb, 0 

Iberville, Que 
Montreal 
.Montreal 

Hamilton, Ont 
~Jontreal 

Kilauea, Kanai, 
Hawaiian Islands 

Fraser, John W., Charlottetown, P.E.I 
Forman, Andrew S., Montreal 
Gillean, Robert H., l\fontreal 
Glassco, Jack G., Hamilton, 0 
Hamilton, George H., Peterboro', 0 
Hamilton, James, Peterboro': 0 
Kane, Roderick A. C., Montreal 
~laclaren, George Melt, Ottawo, 0 

J.[acMaster, Arthur F., 
l\fac~lilla.n, George P., 
.Millar, .Tames L., 
~filler, Angus K., 
1\Iontgomery, George, 
Moore, Ernest Vivia.n, 
Nelson, George J .. 
Neville, Thomas P. J., 
Ogilvie, Norman C, 
Osborne, J. Ewart, 
Percy, Ho ward M., 
Pyke, Gordon .MeT., 
Robertson, Philip W. K., 

~Iontreal 
Petrolia, 0 

Pembroke, 0 
Bridgeburg, 0 
~1orrisburg, 0 
Peterboro', 0 

Montreal 
Ha.lifax, N.S 

.Montreal 
Toronto, 0 

.Montreal 
::\iontreal 

.Mexico City, 

Rolland, Jean, 
Scott, George W., 
Shepherd, Harry L., 
Sise, Paul F., 

Mexico 
St. J erome, Que 

.Montreal 
Brockville, 0 

Montreal 
Stratford, U Smith, George B., 

•Staveley, Edward B., 
St. George, ll arry L., 
"'Toole, .John L., 
•Trenholme, A rthur, 
Walker: Fra,nk W., 
Whiteway, lVilliam V. E., 

Quebec, Q 
~Iontreal 
Montreal 
Montreal 
Montreal 

St. Johns, 
~~fld 

THIRD YEAR. 

.\rchibald, Ernest ~I , 
Austin, C.aude V. C., 
Bachand, George A., 
Blaylock, Sel\"'yn G., 

Halifax, N.S 
Ottawa, 0 
~Iontreal 

Da11ville, Q 

Bowman, Arch'dA., New Glasgow, N.S 
Burge8s, R. Earl, Wolfville, N.S 
Campbell, Norman ~1., Montreal 
Colpitt~, Waiter W., Moncton, N.B 
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Cornwall, Clement A. K., A:-hcrofr, B.C ' 
Darganl, Ja.mes S., Elgin: 0 
Lavidson, William A., Peterboro, 0 
Dcnh;, Leopold, -'1ontreal 
Ewcn, Herbert 1\L Montreal 
Fetherstonhaugh. Et!. P., .\lontrea.l 
Fraser, Charles E., Montreal 
Frasf r, Harold, Brockville, 0 
Fra.ser, Jamcs W., Bridgevillc, N .S 
Gagnon, Louis F., Montreal 
Gamble, William Paul, Cumberland, 0 
Gisbornc. Lioncl L., Otta.wa, 0 
Gough, Richard T., Halifax, N. 8 
Gricr, Arthur G., Montre<ll 
Hawker, J :1mc~ T, 8t. John, N.B 
H{mder~on, Richard A., Chilliwack,B.C 
Hickey, John V., Montre .J 
Hutchinson, William S., i\lontreal 
Hyde, George T., ~Iontreal 
Hyde, James C., Montreul 
Kirkpatrick, Stafford F., Kingston, 0 
Macinnc~, Henry W. Halifax, N.S 

MeLarcn, Arcbibald .T., 
McLcan, \Villiam B .. 
i\lcLeod, ~ormnn M., 
Moore, Wm . .l\1. Agnew, 
Moore, William A ., 
l\[organ, Charles B., 
Nicholl~, Harry G., 
Old~, William T .• 
Parizeau, IIenri D., 
Peden, Frank, 

~lontreal 
P~etou, X.S 

Montreal 
Ott;~wa, 0 

Toronto, 0 
Hamilton, 0 

Toronto 0 
8imcoc, 0 

Bouc h~n·ille, Q 
Montreal 

Lyn, 0 
Montreal 

Toronto, 0 
Montreal 

Dunham, Q 

Perg:w, Harry, 
Pitcher, Norman C.: 
Preston, John, 
Shaw, John A, 
Stevens, Angu~ P. 
Van Hornc, Ricbnrd 
Wailer, George W ., 
Weuger E(lgar I, 
Whyte, .Tohn S., 
Wil~on, Robert M., 
Young, William M., 
Yuile, Norman ~I., 

B., i\lontreal 
BartonYille, 0 

Ayton, 0 
Osgood, 0 

i\1ontren 1 
Renfrew, 0 

.\lontrell 

FOURTH YEAR. 

Ainley, Charles N., Almo:J.te, 0 Ma.ckie, James D., 
Anderson, Wm., Bea.umont, Ottawa, 0 MacLean, Thomas A., 

King~ton, 0 
C harlot tetown. 

Angel, Frcderick W., 8t. John's, Nfld 
Atchibald, Harry P., Antigonish, N. S 
A tkinson, Donald C. T., Etchemin, Q 
Atkinson, Wm. J., Glenboro, Man 
.lhcon, Frederick T. H., Montreal 
Beatty, DaYid H., Sarnia, 0 
Benny, Walter W., D' Aill cbour, Q 
Bond, Frank L. C.. l\l!lntreal 
Butler, Pcrcy, ;\l<mtreal 
Cape, Edmund G.: Hamilton, 0 
Davidson J. Hcrbert, .Montreal 
Davis, Angus W., Montreal 
Dean, Bertram D., IIamilt .. n, 0 
Dry:;dale, Geo. A .. Bo:;ton, Mass, U.S A 
Eaves, Edmund, ' Montreal 
Hillary, Geo. M.. Whitby, U 
Irving, Thos. T., Vcrnon River Bridge, 

L::~.urie, "\I bert, 
.l\lackcrm,-, John D., 

P.E.l 
Montreal 

Kingston, 0 

P.E I 
l\Iaclennan, Frank \V., Cornwall, 0 
:\tacPhail, \'rm .. M., Orwell, P.E.I 
Matheson, Ernest G., Oyster Bed Bridge, 

p E.I 
:\lcCarthy, G*'or~e A., 1\Ioncton, :N.B 
McLea., Ernc;ot II., 1\lontreal 
:\lcRae, John B., Ottawa, 0 
Patton, Walter H., Huntingdon, Q 
Reaves, Camphell, .l\lontreal 
Seott, Arthur P., .Montreal 
Scott, James H , Outremont, Q 
Sheffield, Cnarle:., Kingston, 0 
Simpson, J. Manley, Toronto, 0 
Summa, Vito M., Avigliano, Italy 
Thomas, Leonard E L., .l\Ielbourne, Q 
Waterous, Charles A., Brantford, 0 
Yor,;ton, Louis, Pietou, N.S 
Young~ George A., King~ton, 0 

GRADUATES. 

Cote, Arthur A., B.A.Sc., Rosslantl, B.C King, Robcrt 0, B-A.Sc ., Toronto, 0 
Dougall, Rttlph B.A.8c., 1\lontreal Ross, John K. L., B.A.Se., Montreal 
Drinkwater, Chas. G., B.A.Sc., .Mon- 8trickland, Tom P., B.E., Sydney, 

treal N.S.W., Australia 
Graen, ,J. Rwul, B.A.Sc., Rossland, B.C Stov-e!, Rus~ell \V., B.A.Sc., Toronto, 0 
Gill: Jamcs L. W., B.A.Sc., Little York, Symmes, Howard C., B.A.Sc., Aylmer, Q 

P.E.I 
Partial Students. 

Colby, .\lrs . C. W., Montreal 
Edgar, Miss, Montreal 
Hill, Miss, .Montreal 
Hoffma.n, Auguste, Eberfeld, Rhineland, 

Germany 

1\Tolson, Mr~. l\T., 
Powell, John P .. 
Redpa'th, Miss H., 
Trotter, .l\li~~. J 

Montrenl 
Ca rbonear, Ntld 

Montreal 
Montreal 
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FACULTY OF COMPARATIVE l\IEDICI~E AND 
VETERINARY SCIENCE. 

FIRST YEAR . 

Alien, Frank T., Springfi.eld, Mass I Smith, W. C., Winnipeg, )!an 
Ha.yes, T., Waltham, Mass Stanbridgc, Geo W ., Hubbardston, l\Ia~s 
Humphreys, Bernard K., Boston, Mass 

SECOND YEAR. 

Gellatley, Geo., Huntingdon, Que I Kato, Y., 
Groves, John W., Hamilton, 0 1\IcGregor, Ja,-., 
Hammond, Geo. W., Montreal 

Tokio, Japan 
Aubrey, Que 

Baldwin, B. K., 
Bell, W. Lincoln, 
Burke, R. H ·, 
Cleaves, A. H., 
Cullen, D., 
Fahey, John, 
Hart, J. B., 

THIRD YEAR. 

Philadelphia, Pa 
Brooklyn, N. Y 

Rock !~land, Que 
Bar Harbour, 1\fe 

Boston, Mass 
Mt. Carmel, Conn 

Montreal 

Lambert, G. H., 
Paquin, L. A., 
Pfersick, J. G·, 
Spanton, J. P., 
Symes, J. W., 
Wallis, W. B., 

Ashville, N.C 
Northampton, Mass 

Shelburne Falls, Ma s' 
Dover, England 

Leeds, Que 
Colchester, England 

COLLEGES AFFILIATED IX ARTS. 

Frascr, Ella. i\I., 
May, Fanjoy c., 
Nicholson, William, 

Fyle!\, Faith, 
Laverie, .Jame::; H., 
MacRae, Donald N., 

J ackson, Emma, 

Beemer, ~. E., 
Bignell, A. E., 
Bonham, E., 
Boswell, M. L., 
Ula.pham, M. B. S., 
Cleary. F. L. S., 

MORRIN COLLEGE, QUEBEC 

Undergraduates. 

FIRST YEAR • 

. Reid, Allan S., I Smith, E sie. 

SECOND YEAR. 

I 
Pidgeon, E. Leslie, 
Ritchie, J essie R., 
Rothney, William 0. 

THIRD YEAR. 

I Seifert, Fred W., 

Partial Students. 

\ 

Cock burn, Mrs. F., 
Cook, M., 
Cook, Mrs. A. H., 

I Dankerley, C. F., 
Duffete, G., 
Duggan, Mr.,:. F. ~1., 



Duplcs:si>', L.: 
Foote, M., 
Fry, E. lL, 
Fry, Frances :'!I.,' 
Gilmour, H. ~L 
Graham, P. H., 
Grant, J can, 
Gwyn, E. P., 
Hamilton, :\1., 
Henderson, ~I., 
Hicks, .M. E., 
Holloway, A., 
Holt, :Mrs. J , 
Hunter, Louise L , 
King, Mrs., 
Laurie, 1\Irs. H., 
Lee, l\L, 
Le Vasseur, \V., 
l\iacrae, C, 
:\lacrae, V., 
Macdonald E., 
MacNaughton, T. )J., 
:\-Ieiklejohn, Harriet T ., 
:Miller, L. C., 
)IcCutcheon, 0. F., 
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::\IcLeod, E, 
1\IcLimont, A., 
Poston, )lrs. T. E., 
Reid, L., 
Ritchie, M. A., 
Ritchie, .Jlrs. John, 
Rondeau. C. E., 
Ross, ~h:s. A. D., 
Sewell, C. M., 
Simpson, May, 
Smith, Mrs., 
Sparling, Wm., 

' Stevenson, A., 
Tait, Donn.ld, 
Thomson, J. H., 
Tremaine, L. L ., 
'V on Iffiand, K., 
Waiters, A. E., 
Walton, Mrs. F. W., 
Webb, l\Irs. E. E., 
Webster, M., 
Wheeler, Jame>', 
Winn, H. E., 

1 Wood, H. B., 

ST. FRANCIS COLLEGE, RICH:JIOXD. 

Cros~, Ruby Jl., 
Fee, James E., 

Ewing Wm. J, 

Page, Harriet A. 

Flint, :\[ary, 
Flint, Roy, 

Dobson, Perry A. 

Unde'rgmduutes. 

FIRST YF.AR. 

1 Fuller, Gcorge D., 
Kellock, Jessie .J. 

Portial Student. 

STA~STEAD WESLEYAN UOLLEGE. 

Undtrgraduates. 
FIRST YF.AR. 

SECO:XO >EAR 

Hill, 0. Wendell. 

Partial Student. 
I 
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SU~DIARY. 

Students in Law, :\IcGill College ........................................................ .. 
:; 1~0n ~fedicine, " .. . . ..... .... .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. ............. .. 

Arts:- " ....................................................... .. 

{
Graduates............... ........ ... ...... ...... ...... 71 

:\Ien Undergraduates............... ........ ...... ......... 159 
Partial...... .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. ... .. 83 r 

{

Graduates...... .......... .... ... ........... ......... 9.
1 \V omen Undergraduates........................ ......... ...... 54!>-1 

Partial. ............................................ , .. .. . 58 ) 
Total in Arts including Students from other Faculties, about 650 

Students in Arts, .Morrin College ....................................................... . 
" '' " St. Francis College .................................................. .. 
'' '' " Stanstead \Vesleyan College .................................... .. 
'' " Applied Science, McGill Colh•ge :-

f Undergraduate!', } 
{ Partial and Graduates ........ · """ ...... • · ............. .. 

' '' '' Veterir:ary Science ............................................................ .. 

McGill Normal School, Teachers-in-training ......... .. ...... ······· ·················· 
Deduct, repeated in different list>' ....................................... .. 

47 
429 

370 

74 
5 
5 

226 
23 

1179 
168 

1347 
24 

TotiM .................... ............................................................ 1323 



Latitude, N. 45Q 301 17". J,ongitud..:, 411 54rn 18'. 67. 

Height above sea level, 187 ft. 

Superintendent-C. H . ..McLEOD, MA.E. 

Assistant-GEORGE R. McLEOD, B.A.Sc. 

Meteorological Observations are made every fourth hour, beginning 
3 hoiU Eastern standard time; also at o" vlU and ~o" ou•. Independ
ent series of hi-hourly temperature observations are also made. The 
principal instruments employed are two standard mercurial baro
meters; one Kew standard thermometer; two Pastorelli thermome
ters; one maximum thermometer; one minimum th.ermometer; one 
set of six self-recording thermometers, with controlling clock, bat
tery, etc.; two anemometers; one wind vane (wind-mill pattern); 
one anemograph, with battery, etc.; one sunshine recorder; one 
rain-band spectroscope; and one rain gauge. 

The Anemometer and Vane are on the summit of Mount Royal 
at a point about three-quarters of a mile northw:est of the Observa
tory. They are 57 feet above the surface of the ground and 810 f,eet 
above sea level. 

Soil temperatures are observed, in co-operation w1th the Physical 
Laboratory, by means of platinum thermometers at depths ranging 
from one inch to nine feet. 

The Astronomical Equipment consists of :-The Blackman Teles
cope (6;4 in.); a photoheliograph (43/z in.); a 3;4 in. transit, with 
striding level, etc.; a prismatic (8 c.m.) transit instrument also ar
ranged as a zenith telescope, a 2 in. transit in the prime vertical ; 
two collimating telescopes; one sidereal clock; one meantime clock; 
one sidereal chronometer; one meantime chronometer; one chro
nograph; batteries, telegraph lines and sundry minor instruments. 

Observations for clock errors are made on nearly every clear 
night. Time exchanges are regularly made with the Toronto Obser
vatory. Time signals are distributed throughout the city by means 
of the noon time-ball, continuous clock signals, a•d the fire alarm 
bells; and to the country, through the telegraph lines. 

The longitude of the Observatory was determined in 18g2 by 
direct telegraphic connection with Greenwich and with exchange of 
observers and instruments. The position is believed to be the most 
accurately determined in America. 

Courses of instruction are given in the use of the meteorological 
instruments, see page 31, and in astronomical work to the Fourth 
Year Students in the Civil Engineering Courses, see page 114. 



Medical Examiner aJtd lllstructor.-R. TAIT McKENZIE, B.A., ~I.D. 

The classes, which are open to Students of all the Faculties, will 
meet at the University Gymnasium, at hours to suit, as far as 'pos
sible, the convenience of Students, and which will be announced at 
the commencement of the Session. 

The! recent addition of some special apparatus enables the in
structor to devote some attention to the application of exercise in 
treating special cases of weakness or deformity, which should be 
reported to him before the regular class work is undertaken. 

THE \YICKSTEED SILVER AND BRONZE MEDALS FOR PHYSICAL CuL
TURE (the gift of Dr. R. }. Wicksteed) are offered for competition 
to Students of the graduating class and to Students who have had 
instruction in the Gymnasium for two sessions: the silver medal to 
the former, the bronze medal to the latter. 

The award of these medals is made by Judges, appointed by the 
Corporation of the University. 

Every competitior for the silver medal is required to lodge with 
the Judges, before the exam"ination, a certificate of good standing 
in the graduating class signed by the Dean or Secretary of the 
Faculty to which he belongs, and the medal will not be awarded 
to any Student who may fail in his examination for the degree. 

Classes for the Students of the DoNALDA SPECIAL CouRSE FOR 
\\' 0:\1EN will be conducted by l\fiss BARNJU).f at hours found most 
suitable. 

REGULATIO~S. 

CONCERNING THE }!ANAGEMENT OF 

THE COLLEGE GROUNDS AND ATHLETICS. 

All matters relating to the management of the College grounds 
and of Out-Door Athletics and Sports are under the control of a 
Committee consisting of :-

One Governor. 
The Principal. 
One ~1ember of the Faculty of Arts. 
One ~fember of the Faculty of Applied Science. 
One :\fember of the Faculty of Law. 
One Member of the Faculty of Medicine. 
One ~fember of the Faculty of Comp. l\Iedicine. 
One Graduate. 

,, 
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One Undergraduate, member of the Football Club. 
One Undergraduate, member of the Tennis Clubs. 
One Undergraduate, member of the Cricket Club. 
One Undergraduate, member of the Hockey Club. 
The President of the Athletic Association. 

The several Members of the Committee are elected annually by 
their respective bodies; and the Committee meets for organization 
on the first Saturday of February in each year. The Undergraduate 
Members of the Committee are entitled to vote only on matters re
lating to Athletics. 

The following extracts are made from the rules and regulations 
of the Committee, for the guidance of Members of the University 
and the several Athletic Clubs and Associations which are from 
time to time permitted to use the grounds : 

The University and McTavish Street gates shall be closed bet
ween 6 p.m. and 7 a.m. on week days and the whole day on Sunday. 

The Sherbrooke Street gates shall be closed between ro p.m. and 
6 a.m. 

Such persons as are entitled to use the Grounds shall be provided 
with tickets renewable each year. 

Those entitled to tickets are the Members of the University and 
promient Benefactors, and the families of Governors and Professors. 

The several Clubs shall be permitted to issue special tickets (with
out charge), entitling the holders to admission to the Grounds for 
the purpose of viewing matches, or for other special occasions' of 
public interest. 

All Students desirous of taking part in football matches. or other
wise engaging in Yiolent athletic contests, must pass a mtdical ex~ 
amination, to be held under the direction of the Superintendent of 
the Gymnasium. A complete record of all such examinations shall 
be kept by the Superintendent or other officer appointed to this duty. 

All Clubs must submit their Regulations, Rules and By-Laws, and 
any changes in the same, for the approval of the Committee. They 
must make application for the use of such portions of the (irounds 
as they re!quire, and for any special privileges. 

The Athletic Association must submit its programme for each 
year for the approval of the Committee. 

All Undergraduates of the University are required to pay a fee 
of two dollars ($2.00) for the use of the Grounds. The amount so 
paid is handed over to the Committee, and is by it expended in the 
interest of College Athletics and in the permanent improyement of 
the Grounds. 



GRADUATES' SOCIETY OF McGILL UNIVERSITY. 

INCORPOR~TED 24TH JULY, r88o. 

Officers 1898-99. 

President-C. W. Colby, M.A., Ph.D. 
Vice-Presidents-Miss H. R. Y. Reid, B.A.; Miss C. 11. Derick, 

l\I.A.; Peers Davidson, M. A. 
Secretary-Homer M. Jaquays, B.A., B.A.Sc. 

Treasurer-Francis Topp, B.A., B.C.L. 
Resident Councillors-F. D. Adams, M.A.Sc., Ph.D.; M. C. Baker, 

D.V.S.; Arch. MacArthur, B.A.; A. R. Holden, B.A., B.C.L.; A. R. 
Hall, B.A., B.C.L.; Chas. Wilson, M. D. 

Non-Resident Councillors-Hon. W. W. Lynch, D.C.L., Knowlton, 
Que.; Rev. E. H. Krans, LL.D., New York; S. ]. Tunstall, B.A., 
1\LD., C.1L, Vancouver, B.C.; W. W. White, M.A., M.D., St. John, 
N.B.; Robert H. Conroy, B.C.L., Aylmer, Que.; ]. ]. MacLaren, 
Q.C., LL.D., Toronto, Ont. 

THE APPLIED SCIENCE GRADUATES' SOCIETY. 

Honorary-President-Dr. H. T. Bovey. 
President-]. M. McCarthy. 

Vice-President-Prof. F. D. Adams. 
Sec.-Treas.-]. G. G. Kerry, Engineering Building, McGill University. 

Resident Committee-W. F. Angus, ]. W. Bell, A. L. Mudge, R. 0. 
King, R. H. ] amieson. 

Non-resident Committee-R. B. Rogers, Peterboro, 0.; A. A. Cole, 
Rossland, B.C.; W. P. Laurie, Quebec, Q.; W. G. Smart, Sher
brooke, Q.; ]. K. Scammell, Fairville, N.B.; H. M. McKay, Pictou, 
N.S.; W. ]. Bulman, Charlottetown, P.E.I.; 0. S. Whiteside, Anth
racite, N.W.T.; ]. M. McGregor, Rossland, B.C.; E. H. Hamilton, 
Pueblo, Col., U.S.A.; P. N. Evans, Lafayette, Ind., U.S.A.; G. H. 
Frost, New York, U.S.A.; L. L. Street, Marlboro, Mass., U.S.A. 

ALUMN..lE SOCIETY OF McGILL UNIVERSirY. 
President-Georgina Hunter, B.A. 

Vice-Presidents-Kate M. Camp bel!, B.A.; L. Ethel Arm strong, B.A. 
Cor.-Secretary-Carrie M. Derick, M.A. 

I I .. 
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Assistant Cor.-Sec.-J. Ethel Burst, B.A. 
Rec.-Secretary-Elizabeth Hall, B.A. 

Assistant Rec.-Sec.-Eleanor Tatley, B.A. 
Taeasurer-H. Inez R. Botterell, B.A. 

Additional Members of Committee of Management of Girls' Club
Helen R. Y. Reid, B.A.; Alice Murray, B.A.; Rosalia F. Camp bell, 
B.A. 

OTTAWA VALLEY GRADUATES' SOCIETY. 

ORGA~IZED 1890. 

Honorary President-The Rt.-Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier. P.C., 
K.C.M.G., LL.D. 

President-R. W. Ells, M.A., LL.D. 

Vice-Presidents-W. C. Cousens, M. D., C. M.; G. C. Wright, B.A., 
B.C.L.; D. B. Dowling, B.A.Sc. 

Treasurer-]. Herbert Larmonth, B.A.Sc. 
Secretary-]. F. Warne, B.A. (ro60 Sparks Street). 

Committec-R. F. Conroy, B.C.L.; A. E. Barlow, ~1.A.; J ames l\Ic
Evoy, B.A.Sc.; E. L. Quirk, 1\I.D., C. M.; Henry ~1. Ami. ::\I.A., 
D.Sc. 

NEW YORK GRADUATES. SOCIETY OF McGILL 
UNIVERSITY. 

ORGANIZED 1895. 

President-Rev. Edward H. Krans, M.A., LL.D. 
Vice-Presidents-Wolfred D. E. Nelson, M.D.; James A. ::\Ieek, 

M.D.; Wm. de Courcy Harnett, B.C.L. 
Secretary-W. Ferguson, M.D., 948 E. r66th St., New York. 

Treasurer-Hiram N. Vineberg, M.D. 

Executive Committee-Rev. ]. ]. Rowan Spong, M.A., B.C.L., LL.B.; 
Geo. C. Becket, M.D.; James A. Stevenson, B.A.Sc. 

Non-Resident Councillors-Right Rev. ]. D. Morrison, M.A .. D.D .. 
Bishop of Duluth ; Rev. Charles Ban croft, M.A., New Hampshire ; 
\Villiam Osier, ),l.D., Baltimore, Md.; Thomas Kelly, M.D., Omaha, 
~eb.; Rev. ]. C. Bracq, Vassar College, N.Y.; H. Bolton \Vood, 
B.A., Derby, Conn. 
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McGILL GRADUATES SOCIETY OF TORONTO. 

ORGANIZED I89(5. 

Hon.-Prcsidcnt-E. A. ::\Ieredith, LL.D. 
President-J. ]. ::\IacLaren, Q.C.. LL.D. 
rst T'ice-President-H. A. Burritt, ).I.D. 

2nd Vice-President-A. R. Lewis, B.A., Q.C. 
Secretary-R. B. Henderson, B.A., 24 Adelaide street East. 

Treasurer-A. H. U. Colquhoun, B.A. 
Executive Committee-]. Algernon Temple, 1I.D. ; C. Swabey, 

B.A. ; P. E. Ritchie, B.A. ; Rev. Canon s,veeney, D.D. ; George 
Pringle, M.D.; Frank Pedley, B.A. 

I 

THE BRITISH COLUMBIAN SOCIETY OF GRADUATES OF 
McGILL UNIVERSITY. 

ORGAXIZED r89(5. 
Hon.-President-I. W. Powe!I, ::\I.D. (Victoria). 

President-E. B. C. Hannington, :\1.D. (Victoria). 
Vice-Presidents-\Vm. A. DeWolff-Smith, M.D. (New West

minster); J. M. ).IcGregor, B.A.Sc. (Rossland); R. E. McKechnie, 
M.D., C.M. (Nanaimo); Rev. ]. S. Gordon, B.A. (Vancouver). 

Secretary-W. J. ::\IcGuigan, l\I.D., LL.B. (Vancouver). 
Treasttrer-Simon ]. Tunstall, B.A., M.D. (Vancouver). 

Executive Committee-W. A. Carlyle, B.A.Sc. (Victoria); D. B. 
Holden, B.A., M.D., (Victoria); Alfred Poole, M. D., (Vancouver); 
W. S. Johnson, B.A.Sc. (Slocan City); Rev. H. M. Mcintosh, B.A.. 
(New Westminster). 

THE NEW BRUNSWICK GRADUATES' SOClETY OF 
McGILL UNIVERSITY. 

ORGAXIZED I89(5. 

President-F. H. \Vetmore, :\I.D. (Hampton, N.B.). 
Vice-President-B. S. Price, :::\LD. (St. I ohn, N.B.). 

Secretary-Treasurer-]. H. Scammell, :\l.D. (76 Waterloo street, 
St. John, N.B.). 

Executive Committee-}. H. King, M.D.; W. L. Ellis, M.D. 

NOVA SCOTIA SOCIETY OF McGILL GRADUATES. 
ORGAXIZED I89(5. 

Hon.-President-Rev. Robert Laing, ::\-LA. (Halifax). 
President-]ohn ::\fc::\Iillan, :M.D. (Pictou). 

rst Vice-President-E. A. Kirkpatrick, M.D. (Halifax). 
2nd ['icc-Prcsidcnt-\Vm. Jakeman, D.V.S. 

.. 



Secretary-Treasurer-W. H. Hattie, M.D. (II Spring Garden Road, 
Halifax). 

Ezectdive Committee-A. A. Mackay, B.A.; N. Ay.er, M.D.; F. S. 
Yorston, M.D.; James Ross, M.D. 

McGILL GRADUATES' SOCIETY OF THE DISTRICT 
OF BEDFORD. 

I8gS. 

PROVISIONAL OFFICERS. 

President-Hon. W. W. Lynch, D.C.L. 
Vice-Presidents-R. C. McCorkill, M.D.; Rev. E. M. Taylor, M.A.; 

C. A. Nutting, B.C.L. 
Sec.-Treasurer-Rev. Jas. A. Elliott, B.A. 

Committee-]. C. McCorkill. B.C.L. ; Hon. H. T. Duffy, 
M.A., B.C.L.; Rev. W. T. Gunn, l-.LA.; H. Leroy Fu11er, B.A., 
M.D.; Rev. Jas. A. Elliott, B.A. 

• - :£.l:L.;_ 

UNDERGRADUATES' LITERARY SJCIETY. 

CONSTITUTED 1880. 

President-W. Gordon Bishop, Arts, 'g8. 
1st Vice-Pres.-W. Ball, Law, '99. 

2nd Vice-Pres.-E. V. M. Hunter, Med., '01. 

Secretary-Lemuel Robertson, Arts, '99. 
Assist.-Secretary-A. W. Lockhcad, Arts, '01. 

Treasurer-Robert C. Paterson, Arts, '98. 
Committee-R. H. Rogers, B.A., Law '98 ; S. G. Archibald, B.A., 

Law, 'oo; A. H. Duff, Arts, '98; W. G. Brown, Arts, '99; F. S. Patch, 
Arts, '99. 

DELTA SIGMA SOCIETY. 

ESTABLISHED 1884 

OFFICERS FOR 18g8-99. 

President-Kathleen Finley. 
Vice-President-Helena Dey. 

Sec.-Treasurer-Evelyn Molson. 
Committee-Misses F. Botterell, B.A., L. MacDougall, I. Radford, 

]. Budden. 
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McGILL COLLEGE CLASSICAL CLUB. 

For the purpose of fostering a greater interest in and promoting 
the further study of Classical Languages, Literature and Art. 

Hon.-President-Principal Peterson. 
Hon.-Treasttrer-Pro£. A. Judson Eaton, Ph.D. 

President-D. W. Munn, Arts '99. 
Ist Vice-President-M. Carr, Arts, '98. 

2nd Vice-President-L. Robertson, Arts, '99. 
Secretary-C. C. Ferguson, Arts, '99. 

Treasurer-F. S. Patch, Arts, '99. 
Executive Committee-S. B. Slack, M.A.; Prof. C. Colby, M.A., 

Ph.D.; L. E. Potter, Arts. '99. 

APPLIED SCIENCE SOCIETY. 

ORGANIZED I897. 

Hon.-President-Prof. H. T. Bovey. 
P1·esident-W. \V. Colpitts, representing Civil Engineering and 

Architecture. 
ISt Vice-President-S. F. Kirkpatrick, representing Mining En

gineering and Chemistry. 
2nd Vice-President-R. M. Wilson, representing Electrical En

gineering. 
3rd Vt'ce-Prcsident-]. S. Whyte, representing Mechanical Engineering. 

Secretary-]. G. Glassco. 
Trcasurer-R. H. Gillean. 

Second Year Representatives-B. S. McKenzie, P. Ogilvie. 

THE McGILL MINING SOCIETY. 

ORGANIZED I89I. 

Honorary President-Dr. B. ]. Harrington. 
President-]. E. Preston, A pp. Se., '99. 

Sec.-Treasurer-R. H. Gillean, App. Se., 'oo. 

YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION OF 
McGILL UNIVERSITY. 

OBJECT.-To promote the piety of its members and the cause of 
Christianity in the Uniyersity. 
• MEMBERSHIP.-The active Membership of the Association shall 
consist of Graduates and Students of the University who are members 

X 

I: 
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of some Protestant church. Any Graduate and Student of good 
moral character may become an associate member. A social recep
tion is given to new students at the beginning of the session. 

Officers for 1898. 

Hon.-President-Sir ]. W. Dawson. 
President-A. H. Gordon, Med. '99. 

rst Vice-President-·R. C. Paterson, B.A., 1\led. 'o2. 
2nd Vice-President-]. S. Whyte, App. Se. '99. 

Recording Secretary-W. H. De Blais, App. Se. 'or 
Treasurer-W. S. Galbraith, Med. '99. 

Asst.-Treasurer-G. W. Irving, Arts 'or. 
General Secretary-A. H. Grace, B.A. 

CHAIRMEN OF COMMITTEES. 

Religious Meeting-Pro£. H. F. Armstrong. 
Bible Study-C. E. Fraser, App. Se. '99. 
Social--R. C. Paterson, B.A., Med. '02. 
Membership-A. H. Gordon, Med. '99. 
Missionary-C. Macpherson, Med. 'oo. 
Musical-H. M. Lloyd, App. Se. 'or. 
Finance-W. S. Galbraith, Me d. '99. 

Work for New Students-A. H. Grace, B.A. 
Building-A. H. Gordon, Med. '99. 
Graduate-W. L. Hamilton, M.D. 

YOUNG WOME:N'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION. 

ESTABLISHED 1887 (AS THEO DORA SOCIETY). 

0BJECT.-The development of Christian character in the members, 
and the development of active Christian work, particularly among 
the young women of the University. Open for membership to stu
dents of the Donalda Special Course for Women. 

SESSION !898-99· 

President-Christina King. 
Vice-President-Edythe Garlick. 
Cor.-Secretary-Margaret Brodie. 
Rec.-Secretary-Wini£red Bennett. 

Treasurer-Alice Kingsley. 
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CONVENERS OF COMMITTEES. 

Devotional-Catherine Armstrong. 
Theo Dora-Lillian Smith. 

Membership-Anna Scrimger. 
Relief-Helena Dey. 

McGILL UNIVERSITY ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION. 

ESTABLISHED I884. 

Hon.-President-Principal Petersnn. 
President-R. A. A. Shore, Mcd. '99. 

Vice-President-]. W. Woodley, Arts 'oo. 
Secretary-]. L. Todd, Arts, '98. 

Treasurer-H. P. Hill, Med. 'oo. 
Representatives: Arts-P. Molson, 'or; Law-W. M. Robertson, 

'99; Medicine-Waiter Wilkins, '99; Applied Science-Rupert Howard, 
'oo; Comp. Medicine-Geo. Galletly, '99. 

McGILL UNIVERSITY RUGBY CLUB. 

H on.-President-Principal Peterson. 
Hon.-Treasurer-Dr. ]. M. Elder. 
President-R. 0. King, B.A.Sc. 

Vice-President-G. T. Alley, Med. '99. 
Manager-C. P. Howard, B.A., Med. 'oo. 

Hon.-Secretary-W. H. Sutherland, Med. '99. 
Treasurer-S. A. Ross, Med. '99. 

Captain Ist XV.-A. H. Grace, Arts '98. 
Captain 2nd XV.-A. Glassco, App. Sci. 'or. 

C aptaill, 3rd XV.-]. Mowatt, Arts OI. 

Committee.-Arts: Percy Molson, 'or, L. Reford, 'oo; Medicine: 
W. H. P. Hill, 'oo, P. Duffy, 'oo; App. Science: W. M. Young, '99, 
N. Ogilvie, 'oo; Law: S. G. Archibald, B.A., 'oo, W. G. M. Robert
son, '99; Vet. Science: E. \V. Hammond, '99, Y. Kato, '99. 

McGILL CRICKET CLUB. 

President-Pro£. C. E. Moyse, B.A. 
Vice-President-A. B. Wood, B.A. 

Acting Sec.-Treas.-W. W. Walker, (Box 5I4 P.O.) 
Executive Committee-A. R. Oughtred, B.C.L.;]. F. Mackie, B.C.L.; 

E. McLea, Se., '98: H. W. Wonham, H. C. Hill. 

I I 

·' 
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McGILL LAWN TENNIS CLUB. 

H on.-President-Prof. H. L. Callcndar. 
President-J. R. Kennedy. Law '98. 

T'1'ce-President-J. A. Fairic, ~1cd. '99. 
Secretar'}•-F. T. H. Bacon, App. Se. '98. 

Treasurer-E. A. Grafton, M.D. 
Committee-G. T. Hyde, App. Se. '99; N. ~1. Burke, Arts 'oo; 

A. C. P. Howard, Med. 'or; E. Burke, Law 'oo; - Humphries, 

Comp. Medicine. 

McGILL UNIVERSITY SKATING CLUB. 

President-A. Vv. DaYis, App. Se. 'g8. 
Vice-President-R. H. Rogcrs, B.A. 

Treasurer-E. W. Hammond. 
Secretary-R. C. Paterson, Arts '98. 

Committee.-Medicine: S. A. Ross, '99; ]. L. Todd, 'oo; M. Hut· 
chison, 'or; Applied Science: A. \V. Davis, '98; H. P. Archibald, 
'98; \V. W. Colpitts, '99; Arts: R. C. Paterson, '98; F. S. Patch, '99; 
E. Shepherd, 'oo; Law: R. H. Rogers, B.A., '98; M. Robertson, '99; 
Comp. }1edicine: E. \V. Hammond, '99; Y. Kato, .'99. 

McGILL HOCKEY CLtTB. 

Prcsidcnt-W. G. Bishop, Arts '98. 
T't'ce-President-Percy Butler, App. Se. '98. 
Sec.-Treasurer-Colin K. Russel, ~1cd. 'oi. 

Committee-Applied Science: N. 11. Yuile. '99; L. 0. Howard, 'or : 
Arts: P. Molson, 'or; A. T. Rowell, 'oo; :viedicine: Ross, '99; A. T 
1lussen, '98. Law: W. G. ~L Robertson, '99; S. G. Archibald, 'oo 

McGILL GLEE, BANJO AND MANDOLIN CLUB. 

OFFICERS FOR 1898-99. 

Hon.-President-Pro£. Capper. 
President-W. W. Colpitts, App. Se. '99. 

Vice-President-R. E. McConnell, Arts '98. Med. 'oo. 
Secretary-R. L. Gardner, Arts '99, Med. 'oi. 
Business 111 anager-A. F. Byers, A pp. Se. 'oo. 

Asst. Business Manager-G. T. Hyde, App. Se. '99. 
Leader Glee Club-E. Burke, Law 'oo. 
Asst. Leader Glee Club-(Unappointed.) 

Leader Banjo Club-(Acting)-R. E. McConnell. 
Asst. Leader Banjo Club-(Unappointed.) 

Leader Mandolin Club-D. F. \Vood, Med. 'g8. 



BENEFACTORS OF 

~c®ill ~lttivtrsit~, ~otttrt.al. 

I. GENERAL ENDOWMENTS AND SUBSCRIPTIONS. 
1. OLUGlNAL ENDOWMH:NT, 1811. 

'l'UE HONORABLE JAMES ~IcGILL, who was born at Glasgow 6th Oct. 1744, 
and died at Montreal, 19th Dec., 1813, by his last will and testament, under 
date- 8th January, 1811, devised th~ estate of B:.~rnside, s1tuated near the city 
of MontreA-l, and containing forty-seven acres of land, with the Manor House 
and Buildings tbereon erected, and also bequeathed the :oum of ten thousand 
pounds in money unto the "Royal Institution for the Advancement of Learn
ing," a Corporation constituted in virtue of an Act of Parliament passed in 
the Forty-first Year of the Reign of His Majesty, King George the Third, to 
Prect and establish a University or College, for the purpose of Education and 
the advancement of learning, in the Province of Lower Canada, with a com
petent number of Professors and teachers to render such Establishment effec
tual and beneficial for the purposes intended; requiring that one of the 
colleges to be comprised in the said University should be named and per
petually be known and distinguished by the appellation of'' McGill College.'' 

The value of the above mentioned property was c:;timatcd at the date of the be-
quest at. ................................................................................ $120,000 

2. UNIV ERHITY BUILDTNGH, Ere. 

'l'm: WILLIAM 1\IoLSON HALL, being the west wing of McGill College buildings 
with the connectiug Corridors and Class Rooms, was erected in 1861,through 
the munificent donation of the founder whose name it bears. 

Tm; PETER REDPATH MuSEU)f, the gift of the donor whose name it bears, WA.S 
announced by him ns a donation to tllC University in 1880, and formally 
opened August, 1882. 

Lots for University buildings adjoining the College grounds confronting on 
.\lcTavish St., presel!tccl by J. H. R. ~lolson, Ei!q.,-$42,500. 

THE UNIVERSITY LIBRARY Bun,or~o, the gift of Peter l~edpath, Esq., announced 
hy him as a gift to tile University in 1891, ancl formally opened Oct. 
:1l::;t, 1893. 

UxrvERSITY OFFICES, Rooms in East 'Ying remodeled and furnished for offices 
of Principal and ::3ecretary and for a Board Room by W. C. l\lcDonald, 
l·;sq., in 1895. 

3. ENDOWED CHAIRS, ETC. 

Tm. JoHN FRoTHINGHAM PRIXCIPAL FuND, to be investetl for the endowment 
of the Principalship of the University; founded in 1889 by the Rev. Fre
derick Frothingham and ~Irs. J. H. R. Molson,-$40,000. 

'l'mJ WrLLIAM C. McDoNALD AuxrLIARY FuND, founded in 1897, by W. C. )fc
Oonald, Esq., the interest to be used solely to maintain the income of certain 
of his endowments on a five per ce~t. per annum basis,-$227,500. 

4. ENDOW~fENTS AND DONATIONS OF MEDALS AND PRIZES. 

ln 1883
1 

a Gold, a Sih'cr and a Bronze :\Iedal were given by R. J. Wicksteed, 
Esq., 1\I.A., LLD., for competition in "Physical Culture," by Students in 
the Graduating Class and second year of any Faculty, who have attended 
the Univers1ty Gymna~inm. The Gold Medal was continued to 1889 and 
the 8ilver and Bronze have been continued to date. 
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Ottawa Valley Graduates• Society's Exhibition. For competition by can<iidates 
from the Ottawa Valley at the June matriculation examinations of any 
Faculty. Value, $50.00. Given annually since 1895. 

A Prize given by the British Columbia Society of Graduates of McGill University 
to be divided amongst the five Faculties. Annual value $50.00. Given an
nually since 1896. 

5. SUBSCRIPTIONS TO GENERAL E~DOWMENT. 

1856. 
John Frothingham, Esq ............ $2000 
John Torrance, Esq....... . .... . 2000 
J ames B. Greenshields, Esq.. .. .. . 1200 
Wm. Busby Lambe, Esq ............ 1200 
Sir George Simpson, Knight ....... 1000 
Henry Thomas, Esq .... .. .... ..... . 1000 
John Redputh, Esq .................. 1000 
James :\IcDougall, Esq ............... 1000 
James Torrance, Esq................ 1000 
Hon. J ames Ferrier .. ...... .......... 1000 
Harrison Step hens, Esq ...... ; ...... 800 
Henry Chapman, Esq...... ......... 600 
Hon. Peter l\IcGill ......... ........ .. 600 
John James Dlty, Esq ............... 600 
Thomas Brown Anderson, Esq..... 600 
Peter Red path, Esq........ . ......... GOO 
Thomas l\1, Tay1or, Esq.............. 600 
J oseph Mackay, Esq....... ....... ... 600 
Donald Lorn McDougall, Esq...... 6(10 
Hon. Sir John Rose....... . ......... 600 
Charles Alexander, Esq...... ...... 600 

· Forward ..................... $19,200 

Forward ............... $19,200 
Moses E. David, Esq.................. 600 
Wm. Carter, Esq ...... .. . . .. .. .. ....... 600 
Thomas Patton, Esq.................. 600 
Wm. Workman, Esq................. 600 
H0n. Luther H. Holton.............. 600 
Henry Lyman, Esq......... ......... 600 
David Torrance, Esq......... .. ....... 000 
Edwin Atwater, Esq........... ...... 600 
Theodore IJ art, Esq......... ......... 600 
\V m. Forsyth Grant, Esq............ 600 
Robert Camp bell, Esq................ 600 
Alfred Savage, Esq................... 600 
J ames Ferrier, jun., Esq..... .. ... 600 
Wm. 8tephen, Esq.......... ....... . 600 
N. H. Whitney, Esq ......... ......... 600 
W illiaru Dow, Esq..................... 600 
Willinm Watson, Esq ............... 600 
Edward and Alicia 1\Injor.. ......... 600 
Hon. Sir A. T. Galt. ................ 360 
John R. Esdttilc, Esq.................. 200 

Total. ........................... $30,560 

1871. 
John Frothingham, Esq ........... $5150 
William Molson, Esq ................. 5000 
William C. l\IcDonald, Esq ......... 5000 
Thomas Workman, Esq .............. 5000 
J. H. R. Molson, Esq ................. 2000 
John l\lcLennan, Esq.. . ......... 1000 
B. Gibb, Esq............................ 600 
Messrs. A. & W. Robertson... .... 600 

Forward ........................ $24,350 1 

Forward ............ ··$24,350 
'l'. W. Ritchie, Esq..... .. 300 
Messrs. 8iuclair, Jack & Co ...... 250 
John Reddy, i\LD...... ................ lOO 
\Vm. Lunn, Esq........................ lOO 
Hon. F. W. Torrance................ 60 
Wm. Rose, Esq........... ...... ...... 50 

Total ........................... $257210 

1881-82. 
Hugh l\IcLennan. Esq ............... $5000 
G. A. Drummond, Esq...... ....... 4000 
George Hague, Esq.................... 3000 
M. H. Gault, Esq ..................... 2000 
Andrew Robertson, Esq .............. 1000 
Robertson Campbell, Esq .......... 1000 
Sir Jos. and Lady Hickson ......... 1000 
Mrs. Andrew Dow .................... 1000 
Alexander 1\Iurray, Esq ............ 1000 
Miss Orkney..................... ......... 1000 
Hector .McKenzie, Esq...... .. .. ... .. l 000 

Forward ....................... $21.000 

Forward .............. $21,000 
0. S. Wood, E:-;q....... ........... .. 1000 
J .B. Green shields, Esq. (London) .. JOOO 
Warden King, Esq . ....... ...... ...... 1000 
W. P. Cumming, Esq ............... 1000 
Mrs. Hew Ramsay.. .... ......... ..... 500 
R. A. Ramsny, Esq .... ............ 500 
H. H. Wood, Esq ................ .... 500 
James Burnett, Esq. ........ ......... 500 
Charles Gibb, Esq..................... 500 
J. S. McLachlan, Esq 200 

Total ........................... $27,700 
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1883-84. 

Edward ~1ackay 1 Esq ...................................... $5,000 

6. ENDOWMENT FUND FOR GENERAL PURPOSES. 

1897. 

Bequest of the late John H. R . .Molson, Esq., $100,000. 

7. SUBSCRIPTIO.~. FOR IMPROVEMENTS TO COLLEGE, 1856· 

Hon. Charles Dewey Day................................. $200 

SURSCRIPTIONS FOR CURRENT EXPENSES, 1881-82. 

Principal Dawson ....................... . ................................................. ...... $1000 
J. H. R. Molson, Esq............ ...... 1000 per annum, 5 years, being...... 5000 
George Step hen, Esq.................... 1000 " '' " 5000 
Hon. Donald A. Smith.. .. ....... ...... 1000 " '' '' 5000 
David Morrice, Esq..................... 200 " '' '' 1000 
Messrs. Gault Brothers & Co ..... .. 200 ·' '' " 1000 
:Messrt<. S. H. & A. S. Ewing........ 200 '' '' 1000 
Hon. Robert Ma.cKay...... .. .. .. .. .. ... 300 " 2 " 600 
Jonathan Hodg~on, Esq................. 100 " 5 " 500 
Geo. M. Kinghorn, Esq ..... .......... 100 " c: " 500 
David J. Greenshield:;, Esq........... 300 
Thomas Craig, Esq .. .. ..... ..... . .. .. lOO " 2 " 200 

i~~~ ~~~~~~', ~~t::·.:· ............. ···:::.::: .... ::.~··. ·.-::::.:::·::.:::·::::::::: ::::::::.::: ::::::•.::::: ~~g 
· George Brush, Esq., $25 for five years, being ............... .................. ...... 125 

~f~ser~. Bl~nJl~!s~;y,'.'.'.'.'.'.': . .'.'.'.': .'.'.'.'.' :.'.'.'.'.'.::: .'.' ::: :.'.'.'.'.' :.'.'.'.'.': .'.'.'.'.' :::: '.'.'.' '.'.'.'.:'.'.'. ::::::::: i~~ 
Hugh Paton, E~q, $50 for two years, being.......................................... lOO 

~~~~~~~~~~~sE~~~ .. : . .'.'.'.:::::·:.::::·.:::::·.:·.::::::::::::::::::::::::::·" . .'.'.'.'.'::::::::·:::::: ~~ 
Tot:tl ...... ................... $22,025 

1 ' 87-88. 

John H. R. 1\folson, Esq ............... $1000 per annum, 3 years, being ...... $3000 
W. C. 1\IcDonald, Esq..................... 1000 ,. " " 3000 
Peter Red path, Esq ..... ..... . . . ....... 1000 " " " 3000 
Hon. Sir D. A. Smith, K.C.M.G...... 1000 " " " 3000 
Hon. James Ferrier ...... -......... .... 500 " " '' 1500 
ir Joseph Hickson ......... ...... ...... 500 " " " 1500 

Hugh McLennan, Esq ..... ..... ...... .. 250 " " " 750 
E, B. Greenshieldii<1 Esq............... 250 " " " 750 
George Hague, Esq...... .. ............. 250 " •' " 750 
John l\lolson, Esq........................ 250 " '· " 750 
Samuel Finley1 Esq ..... ...... ...... ... :250 •1 !' '' 750 
Mrs . .Mackay, $lOO annually, 188\J to 1893...... ......... ...... ...... ......... ......... 500 

Total. .............. $19,250 



9. SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR A BUILDING FOR THE CARPEN'rER COLLEC
TIO'N OF SHELLS. 

1868. 
Peter Red path, Esq ................. $ 500 
William Molson, Esq. 500 
Harrison Step hens, Esq............ 100 
Robert J. Reekie, Esq......... .. .... 100 
John H. R. Molson, Esq ..... ...... 100 
Sir Wm. E, Logan, F.H .. S. ........ 100 
John Molson, Esq..................... 100 
Thos. Workman, Esq., M.P........ 100 

Forward ..................... $1,600 
Geo, H. Frothingham, Esq......... 100 
Wm Dow, Esq ....... ............... 100 
Thomas Rimmer, Esq ..... ......... 100 
Andrew Robcrt~;on, Esq............ lOO 
Mrs. Red path ........ ......... ........ 100 
Benaiah Gibb, Esq.. ........ ......... 50 
Hon. John Rose............ ......... 50 

Forward ............. $ 1, 600 Total. ................. $ 2,200 

10. SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR THE ERECTIO'N OF THE LODGE AND GATES. 

William Mol son, Esq ............... $ 100 
.John H. R. Molson, Esq............. . lOO 
William Workman, Esq........... lOO 

• Joseph Tiffin, jun., Esq............ lOO 
Thos. J. C1axton, Esq...... ... ..... 100 
J;tmes Linton, Esq........ ..... ...... lOO 
William McDougall, Esq........... lOO 
Charles J. Brydgcs, Esq............ 100 
George A. Drummond, Esq........ 100 
Thomas Rimmer, Esq............... 100 

Forward ............. $1,100 
John Frothingha.m, Esq............ lOO 
Jamcs A. ~bthewson, Esq. ....... lOO 
Peter Redpa.th, Esq ...... ......... lOO 
G. H. Frothingham, Esq............ 100 
G. D. Ferrier, Esq.................... 100 
John Smith, Esq..................... lOO 
Charles Alexander, Esq............ 100 
J. Evttns, EHq.... ..... ......... ........ 100 
Henry Lymau, Esq......... .. ....... 50 

William Dow, Esq.................... 100 
Total. ................. $ 1.950 

Total. ................. $ 1,100 

11. LIBRARY AND MUSEC')L 

Special Collections of Books presented to the Library. 

1. The Peter Redpath Collection of Historical Books, presented by Peter Red
path, Esq., of .Montreal, 3,500 Volumes, with subsequent additions. 

2. The Robson Collection of works in Arcbooology and General Literature, 
presented by Dr. John Robson, of Warrington, England, 3,436 Volumes. 

3. The Charles Alexander Collection of Classical Works, presented by C. 
Alexander, Esq., of Montreal, 2n Volumes. 

4. Frederick Griffin, Esq., Q. C., Collection of Books, being the whole of his 
Library, bequeathed by his will, 2695 Volumes. 

5. The Hon. ~1r. Justice .Mackay, Collection of Books, being the whole of his 
Library, 2007 Volumes. 

fi. The '~ T. D. King Shakespeare Collection," presented by tbe Hon. Str 
Donald A. Smith and \V. 0. McDonald, Esq., of ~Iontreal, being 214 
Volumes. . 

Endowments for Library. 
Wm. Mo~son Esq., for Endow

ment of a Library Fund (1871)$4,000 
Hon. F. W. Torrance for Endow

ment of Mental, .Moral au<l Poli
tical Philosophy Book Fund 
(1876) .................................. 1,000 

Mrs. Redpath, for the Endow
ment of the Wm. Wood Red
path Memorial Fund (1881) ...... 11000 

Forward .............. $6 1000 

Forw<trd .. .... . ...... $ 6, 000 
A friend, by the Hon. F. W. Tor-

ranee, for Endowment of a 
Library .Fund (1882)........ ... 400 

Hugh S. McLennan, Library En
dowment, a gift from Estate 
late Ilngh S. McLennan to the 
Library of 1\IcGill College, the 
income to be applied to binding 
(1892) ......... ......... ......... ...... 250 

Total ................... $6,650 
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Subscriptions, etc., to Library. 

John Thorburn, for purchase of 
Books ............................... $ 90 

Andrew Drummond, do., for Ap-
plied Science........................ 25 

The Graduates in Arts and Ap-
plied Science of 1885 for pur-
cha,;e of Books ..... .......... ... :n 

do do of 1886 .......... 28 
The late R. A. Ramsay, Esq., 

Bequest for purchase of books 
(1887) ............................... 1, 000 

Andrcw Drummond, Esq., to 
Library Fund of Faculty of 
AJI!'licd Science.................... 25 

Hon. Sir Donal,l A. Smith, for 
purcha>'e of books from the R. 
"\\'. Boodle Library........ . ...... :.WO 

Ottawa Valley Graduates' So-
ciety, for binding book8 in the 
eniver~ityLibrary...... ......... 2G 

Forward ............... $ 1,.t:J4 

Forward ....... . ...... $ 1,424: 
Peter Re1lpath, E,;q ., in aid of 

the new ctttalogue of the Li-
brary (189~).. ........ ...... ...... 500 

~Ir~. Peter Redpath for mainte-
nance of Library, $5,000 per 
annum s;nce 181l4 ................ 20,000 

Hon. Sir Donald A. Smith, do
nation for the purchase of 
book,; for the Library, pltrticu
larly in the French Depart-
ment (1897) ...... . ............. 250 

John H. R. l\Iobon, donation for 
purcha:::e of books for the 
Librnry (1S!l7)...... ... .. . .. ...... 195 

Hon. Trc11~. Rcdpath ~Iemorial 
Fund, London, England. The 
balance rcumining over of the 
above fund, to be used for 
purcha:-c of books for the Li-
brary................................. 47 

Total.. ................ $22,416 

Special Collections presented to the J[u,,euut. 

1. The Holmes Herbarium, presented by tiH· late Andrew F. llolme.~~ ~J.D. 
2. The Carpenter Collection of 8hells. presented oy tbe la.te P. P. Carpenter, 

Ph.D. 
3. The Oollectwn of Oasts of Ivory Carvings, issued by the Arundel Society, 

presented by Henry Ohapman, Esq. 
4. The :\lcCulloch Collection of Birds anrl ~fn.mmn.ls, collected by the late Dr. 

l\1. ~IcCulloch oDiomreal, and presented by his heirs. 
fl. The Logan Jlemorial Collections of 8pecimeus in Geologv and Natural 

Hi~tory, presented by the heirs of the Late Sir W. E. Logan, LL.D., 
F.R.S. 

G. ThP Dawson Collection in Geology and Palmontology, being the Private 
Collections of Princqml Oawson, presented by him to the .Jluseum. 

7. The Bowles Collection ot Lepidoptera, presented by W. C . .\lcDonald, Esq., 
and J. H. Burland, Esq. 

8. R. Morton .Jliddleton, jr., London, Eng., Collection of Plants. 
9. Collection of Butterflies, presented by the ~1ember::; of the Board of Gov

ernors ofthe University. 
{See also" List of Donations to the Library and 1\lnseum,'' printed in the 
Annual Report of the University and Report of the .\[nsenm.) 

Endowment for the J1Jusenm. 

Wm. Molson, Esq., for the Endowment of a .J.Inseum Fund (18i3) ........... $2,000 
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Subscriptions, etc., tor the Jfuseum. 

T. J. Claxton, Esq., for pur
chase of Specimen~ for Mu-
seum ................................. $ 250 

Peter Red path, Esq., for Museum 
expenses, $1,000 pe: annum 
from 1882 to 1893 ................. 12,000 

Mrs. Peter Reupath, for l\lu~eum 
expenses, 1894 to 1897......... 5,500 

Mrs. H. G. Frotbingham, for the 
arrangement of Dr. Carpen
ter's Collection of Mazatlan 
shells................................ 233 

Peter Rednath, E~q .. for im
provements to 1\Iu~eur::J. (1891). 1,000 

Forward ............. $18,983 

Forward ............. $18,983 
A Lauy, for Museum Expenses 

from 1882 to 1894....... ...... ... .. 7,000 
A friend, fur the purchase of spe

cimens for the Museum......... 4,300 
John H. R. Molson, for purchase 

ot books on "Butterflies of 
Eastern U S. and Canada."... 50 

Hon. Sir Donald A. Smith, for 
mouuting skin and skeleton of 
~1u~k Ox ...... ..... ......... ...... .. 150 

Total.. ................ $30,483 

12. MISCELLAXEO'GS. 

Chas. T.Biackman, Esq., of .\Jontreal, the gift of a Telescope and Astro· 
nomicallnstruments called after bis name. 

J. J. Arnton bequest to JlcGill University (1895) ............................... $ 9;)0 
R. A. Ramsay, 1\T. A, B. C. L., to dPfrRy the expenses of re-erecting the 

tomb of the late Hon. James McGill (1877)......... .................... ......... 150 

13. U~IYERSITY PORTRAITS AXD BUSTS. 

Portrait of the Founder, prPsented by the late Thomas Blackwood, Esq. 
Portrait of "rilliP.m Nolson, Esq .. pn'~entN1 to the UnivE>r<:it.v. 
Bust or William .\lol~ou, t~sq., by .\larsl.Jall Wood, presPnted by Graduates of 

the University. 
l'ortrait ot Peter Renpatb, Esq , painted by Sydney Hodges, presented by Citi

zens of l\Iont:eal. 
Portrait of Rev. Dr. LPach, by Wyatt Eaton, presented by Friends and Gradu

ates of the Unhersity. 
Portrait of Sir Willitm Dawson, by Wyatt Eaton, presented by Friends and 

Graduates of the University. 
Portrait of Hon. James Ferrier, by Robert Harris, presented by Friends and 

Graduates of th~ University. 
Portrait cf Peter McG!l.J, prPsented (through Mr. A. T. Taylor), by Judge 

Parker, of E.-li nlnrgh. 
Portrait of Dr. William Robertson, founder of tlle Medical Faculty, presented in 

loving remembrancP by his fam1lv and descendants. 
Bust of Peter RerJpath, Esq., by Reyn.olds Stephens, presented by )Ir. Red path's 

personal friends in England. 
Portrait of Peter Redpath, Esq., by Robert HarriE'l, presented by Friends and 

Undergraduates of the Universitv. 
Portrait of Mrs. Peter Redpath, by Robert Harris, presented by the Governors 

of tbe Univer:;ity. 



II. ENDOWMENTS AND SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR THE 
FACULTY OF ARTS. 

l. BUILDIXGS, CHAIRS, ETC. 

Endowment Fund, 1856. 

John Gordon ~lcKenzte, Esq., 
Ira Gould, Esq., 

Total, $4,30~ 
THE MoLso:- CHAIR OF ENGLISH LANGUAGE ASD LITERATUfF 1 in 1856, endowed by 

the Honorable John ~lolson, Thomas l\lol:>on, Esq., and William l\lolson, 
Esq.-$201000 ; and supplemented in 1~92 by John H. R. .Mol son, Esq., 
wit'' a further snm of $20,000 . Total, $40,000. 

THE I 'ETER REDPATH CHAIR oF PUim ~IATHEMATICs (founced as Chair ofNaturn1 
Philosophy), in 1871, endowed b,t Peter Hedpath, Esl.,-820,000. 

THE LoGAX CHAIR oF Gr:oLoGY, in 1871, endowed by Sir· W. E. Logan, LL.D., 
F.R.S., and Hart Logan, Esq .,-$20,000. 

THE JoHN FRoTHI:\GHAM UnAm oi<' :\h:-;TAL AND .MoR.\L fHILO:'lOPHY, 1873, en
dowed by .Miss Louisa Frothingham,-$20,0001 and supplemented in 1891 
with a fmther sum of :320,000. Total, $ -W,OOO. 

THE MAJoR HrRAM Mn,Ls CH.uR OF Ur,.\ssrcs, in 1882, Pntowed by the last will 
of the late .Major Hir:tm :\!ills, of :\lontreal,-$42,000 

THE DAYID J. GBEEXSHu;r,ns CHAIR OF CHE~!ISTHY A:\D .MsERALOGY in the Fac
ulties of Arts and Applied 8cience. in 188:1, endowe:i hy the last will of 
the late David J. Greenshields, Esq., of I\Iontreal~ wLh the sum of ... 40,000 
half of which is devoted to the Facultv of Arts. 

Tm: WILLI.\~1 C. 1\IcDo.·ALD QnAIH~ oF P'HYsrcs, in the Faculties of Arts and 
Applied Science, r>ndowed by \.Yilliam C . .McDonald Esq., in 1890,-$50,

.000; in 189:1,-$50,000. Total, $100.000. 
THE UHAHLES GIBB 3oTMiiCAL E:-.nowME!\''1' 1 subscriptions re::eived to date : 

A Friend,- $8,000. 
Mr;;. Catherine Hill,- 200. Total $8,l00. 

THE WrLLIAM C. ~IcDoNALD Physics Building and Equipmmt, in the Faculties of 
Arts and Applied Science. The gift of William C. I\lcDonald, .Esq., an
nounced by him as a gitt to the University in 1890, anc formally opened Feb
ruary, 1893. 

THE \V. C. :\lcno~ALD PHYSICS BurLni:\G Maintenance Fntd in the Faculties of 
Arts and Applied Science, endowed by W. C. ~lcUonaU, Esq.,- .... 150,000. 

2. ENDO\Y;'\IENT FOR PENSION FUn'D. 

This endowment was given in 1894 to be invested and the revenue used exclusi
vely for providing Pensions or Retiring Allowances lor.members of the teach
ing staff of th~> Faculties of Arts and Applied Science 

Hon. Sir Donald A. Smith, $5),000 
John H. H . .;.\lolson, 9;sq.. BJ,OOO 
WI!ham C. l\IcDonald, Esq., 51,000 

Total, , lW,OOO 

3. EXHIBITIOXS AND SCHOLARSIJIP~ ETC. 

THE JANg RrmPATH SxFIIBITION, in the Faculty ot Arts,-f•unded in 1868 by I\Jrs. 
Redpatb, of Terrace B~tnk, ~luntreal, and endowed wi·h the sum of $1,667. 

THE 11cDoNALD ScHOLARSHIPs AND ExHIBITIONS, 10 in nunber, in the Faculty of 
Arts-founded in 1871, and endowed in 1882 with tie sum of $25,0Qtl by 
William C. ~IcDonaltl, E::;q. 
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THE CHARLES ALEXAND~<:R ScHOLARSHIP, for Classics-founcied in 1871 by Charles 
Alexander, Esq. Endowed in 1893 with the sum of $2,000. 

THE BARBARA ScoTT SCHOLARSHIP FOR CLASSICAL LA:-;GUAGE AND LITERATURE
founded in 1884 by the last will of tbe late l\Iiss Barbara Scott of l\Iontreal, 
in the sum of $2,000. 

THE GEORGE HAGUE RXHIBITIO~-founded in 1881-Annnal value $125. 
'l'HE ~lAJOR HrnAM :\hLLS MEDAL AND ScHOLARSHIP-founded by the will of the late 

Major Hiram Mills of l\lontreal, and endowed with the sum of $1,500. 
T. l\L Tno~rPsoN, EsQ.,-$350 for two Exhibitions in September, 1R7l; $200 for 

two Exhibitions in 1872,-$~50. 
REv. CoLIN C. STUART-for the'' Stuart Prir.e in Hebrew,"-$60. 
THE TAYLOR ScHOLARSIIlP-;-fonnrled in 1871, by T. M. Taylor, Esq.-Annual 

value $lOO-terminated in 1878. 
PROFESROR ALEXANDER J os~soN-for Scholarship for three Sessions, terminated 

1886-87,-$350. 
Him MAJESTY's CoMMISSION for the Ex hihition of 1851-.-omination Scholarships 

for 18~11, 1893, 1895 and 1897, value £!50 annua,lly, tenable for two years. 
THE PHILIP CARPENTF:R Fin,LOWSHIP-founded by :\Trs. 1-'hilip Carpenter, for the 

.\laintenance of a Post-Graduation Teaching- Fellowship or Scholarship in 
Natural Science or some brilnch thereof in the Faculty of Arts in .JfcGill 
College, endowed in 1892 with the sum of $i,OOO. 

A Lady, to provide four free tuitions in the Faculty of Arts for sessions 189:3-93 
and 18!13-94.. 

THE NEw YonK GRADUATES SoCIETY EXHIBITION-a gift of $60 in 1897, for an 
Exhibition in the Faculty of Arts, to be associated with the name of S1r 
William Dawson. 

To provide Bursaries in the Faculty of Art,; 1898, subs,riptions from. 
W. W. Ogilvie, $1,000 
IIugh l\IcLennan, 130 

4. gNDOW.MENTS AND DONATfOXS OF MEDALS AXD PRIZES. 

In 185G Henry Cbapman, Esq., founded a gold medal, to be nflmed the "Henry 
Chapman Gold :\Iedal," to be given annufllly in the graduating class in Arts. 
'l'hi3 medal was endowed by ~lr. C hapman in 1874 with the sum of $700. 

In 181)0 the sum of £200, presented to the College by H. R. H. the Prince of 
Wales, was applied to the foundation of a Gold .Medal, to be called the 
'' Pnnce of W!lles Gold Medal," which is given in the graduating class for 
Honour Studies in :\lentfll and Moral Philosophy. 

In 1864 the" Anne ~Iolson Gold ~feda.l" was founded and endowed by ~Irs. John 
jfolson of Belmont Hall, .Jiontreal, for an Honour Course in ,\lathematics and 
Physics. 

In the same year the "Shakespeare Gold Jfedal,'' for an Honour Course. to com
prise and include the works of Shakespeare and the Literature of England 
from his f_ime to the time or Addison. both inclusive, and such other acces
sory subjects as the Corporation may from time to time appoint, was fouuded 
and endowed by citir.ens of ~lontreal, on occasion of tLe three hundredth an
niversary or the birth of tlhat\eSpeare. 

In the same year the "Logan Gold Medal," for an Honour Course in Geology 
and Natural Science, was founded and endowed by Sn· William Logan, LL.D., 
F.R.S., F.~.S., etc. 

In 187-t a Gold and a Silver Medal were given by His Excellency the Earl of Duf
ferin, Governor-General of Canada, for competition in the Faculty of Arts, 
and continued till 1878. 

In 1875 the'' Neil Stnart prize in Hebrew'' was endowed by Xeil Stuart, Esq., of 
Vankleek Hill, in the sum of $340. 

In 1880 a Gold and a Silver Medal were given by His Excellency the l\larquis of 
Lorne, Governor-General of Canflda, the former for competition in the Fac
ulty of Arts, the latter for competition in the Faculty of Applied l:lcience; 
continued till 1883. 
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In 1884 a Gold and a Silver Medal were given by His Excellency the .Marquis of 
Lansdowne, Governor-General of Canada, the former for competition in the 
Faculty of Arts, the latterfor competition in the Faculty of Applied Science, 
continued till 1888. 

In 1889 a Gold and a Silver ~fedal were given by His Excellency Lord Stanley, 
Governor-General of Canada, the former for competition in the Faculty of 
Arts, the latter for competition in the Faculty of Applied Science. Continued 
till 1893. 

THE "CHARLES G. CasTER MEMORIAL PRIZE" for general proficiency-given an
nually by Colin H. Livingstone, Esq., B.A.; founded in 1889. 

In 1894 a Gold and a Silver Medal were given by His Excellency the Earl of 
Aberdeen, Governor-General of Canada, the former for competition in the 
Faculty of Arts, tbe latter for competition in the Faculty of Applied Science. 
Continued till 1898. 

5. SUBSCRIPTIO:~S FOR THE SUPPORT OF THE CHAIR OF BOTANY, 
1883-84. 

Principal Dawson ..................... $500 per annum, for 5 years, being ... $2,500 
" " " 1,250 Hon. Sir D. A. Smith.............. 250 

J. H. R. Molson, Esq............... .. lOO 
Mrli, J. H. R. Molson......... ......... lOO 
G. Hague, Esq........................... ] 00 
:Mrs. Red path ........... ....... ......... lOO 
Hugh MeKay, Esq..................... lOO 
Robert Moat, Esq ........................ 100 
W. C. 11cDonald, Esq................. lOO 
Charles Gibb, Esq ........ ...... ..... 50 
l\1i~s Orkney......... ......... ........... 50 
Robcrt Mackay, Esq................... 50 
Mrs. Wm. 1\Iolson......... ..... ...... .. 50 
l\lr~. John ~lolson...... ...... ........... 50 
John Stirling, Esq...... .. ..... .. ... .. . 50 
W ltrden King, Esq............... .. .... 50 
~~is~ Hall....... . ......... ......... ..... . 50 
Robert Angus, Esq......... ........... 50 
D. A. P. Watt, Esq............ ....... 50 
Hugh McLennan, E~q ......... .. ... ... 25 
Sir J oseph Hickson ...... ...... ..... . 10 
l\ir~. Pi.Jillips ....................... .. 

:. " " 500 
" " ,, 500 

" ,, 
" 
" 
" ,, 
" 
" ,, 
" 
,, 
" 
" ,, 
" 

" " 500 
" ,, 500 
" " 500 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" ,, 
,, 

" 
' l 
" 

,, 500 

" 500 

" 
" ,, 
" ,, 
" 
,, 
" 
" 
" 

250 
250 
250 · 
250 
250 
250 
250 
250 
250 
250 
125 

50 
20 

$9,945 

6. BOTANIC GARDEN, ETC. 
8ub:-criptiom;, 1890-91. 

Hugh ~IcLennan, E~q ................. $100 :Forward ................... $900 
Gilman Oheney, Esq.................. lOO Jona.than Hodgson, Esq...... ........ lOO 
Jamcs Jobnston, Esq................. lOO Robert Macklty, Esq......... ......... lOO 
James 8lessor, Esq..................... lOO H. Shorey, Esq.......................... 50 
A friend................................... 100 J. 8. Shenrer, E;;q......... ...... ...... 50 
Hugh Graham, Esq..................... lOO Geo. 8umner, Esq............... ...... 25 
A. F. Gault, E:<q......... ............... lOO A. Rum~ay & l'o......... ............... 25 
W. T. Oostigan, Esq........ ......... lOO Garth & Oo......... ............... .... 25 
Jonathau Brown, Esq......... ........ lOO 

:Forward .......... . ........... $900 Total.. ................. $1,275 

To Erect Plant House in Botanic Garden. 
Hon. 8ir Donald A. Smith .......................................................... . 

~~~~a~ ~-- A\1~bs~;~l:,8 ~~q::.'.'.'.'.'.'.'::::::::. ::::::::: '.'.'.'.'.'.:::·.:·.:::·::.:::::::·.: .:::::::: 
$362 00 

361 51 
361 02 

Total.. ................... $1,084 53 
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7. SUBSCRIPTIO:iS IN AID OF THE CHAIR OF HEBREW. 

Warden King, Esq .................... in 1889 
Principal Sir William Da,wson..... " 
Hon. Hugh }lackay ......... ......... .. " 
A. F. Gault, Esq..... ........ ........ " 
Geo. Hague, Esq . ....... .. .... .. ....... " 
T. A. Dawes, E~q ........ ...... ........ '' 
S. Carsley, Esq...... .. ... . .. . . . . .. .. ... . " 
1:::). Davis, Esq ......... .................. in 1892 
Warden King, Esq......... .. .. •. .. ... . " 
A. F. Gault, Esq...... ..... ...... ...... " 
Robert Macka,y, Esq...... ..... ...... " 
Hugh .McLennan, Esq.................. " 
George Hague, E::;q ................... . 
T. A. Dawe:::, E~q ........ ...... ..... '' 
S. Car::;ley, E~q...... ...... ...... ...... " 
J. l\Inrphy, Esq......... ...... ......... " 

$50 per annum, 3 years, being ...... $150 
50 ,, ,, " 150 
50 " " " 150 
25 " ,, " 75 
25 ,, ,, " 75 

25 " " " 75 
25 " " " 75 

............... ······ ......... ......... ........ 20 
50 per annum for 3 years ......... 150 
50 " " " 150 
50 " " 150 
25 " ,, " 75 
25 
~5 

" 
,, 

" " 
" 
" 

75 
75 
25 
25 

Total. ............................ $1,495 

8. SUBSOlUPTIONS TO PROVIDE SESSWNAL LECTURERS, ETC. 

Hon. Sir Donald A. 1:itnith, sessions 1801-92 to 1896-97 ........................... $23,500 
Mrs .. John H. R. Molson, ;;essions 1891-93 to 1897-98...... ............... ......... 6,300 
W. 0. McDonald, Esq., to provide for certain salaries in the Depa·.-tment of 

Physics, etc., ~es~ions 1894-95 and 1895·96 ......... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 2,627 

Total.. ......... $321427 

D. ENDOW~IB:NTS FOR APP ARATU1:i. 

The Local Committee of the British Association for the Advancement of 1:ict
ence, to found the British Association Apparatus Fund ir.. the Faculties of Arts 
and Applied Scienr.e, in commenJoration of the meeting of the Association in 
.Montreal in 1884 ............................................................................. $1,500 

10. SUBSCRIPTIONS, ETC., FOR APPARATUS. 

Philosophical Apparatn~, 1867. 
William }!ol::;on, Es<.f .............. $500 
John H. R. i\loh-on, Esq ........ 500 
Peter Redpath, Es<f... .... ........ 500 
George Moffatt, Esq............... 250 
Andrew Robertson, Esq . ...... 100 
John Frothingham.. ........ ...... 10) 
David Torrance, Esq.. ..... ...... 100 
Thos. J. Baron, B.A............. 50 

J. H. R., Molson, Esq., Dyna-
mo, Gas Engine and fixtures 1,792 

Mrs. Redpath, :Storage battery ... 400 

Forward ................ $41292 

Forward ................ $4,292 
W. 0 . .'l[cDonald, Esq., fittings 

of Upper Chemical Laboratory 2,075 
A. J. L1twson, a Dynamo. 
Benjamin Daw son, 3 .Micro-

· copes 
BotA.nical Apparatus, 1897. 

\V. 0. McDonald, Esq............ 420 
Hugh McLennan, Esq............ 111 
~amuel Finley, Esq............... 111 
A. F. Gault, Esq.................. 111 

Total............. . ...$7, 120 

11. MISCELLANEOUS. 

Hugh McLennA.n, Esq., subscription towards expense of table at the Biological 
Htation, Wood's Holl, .'\lass., for McGill Professor of Botany (1896) .... . $~50 
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Ill. SPECIAL COURSE FOR WOMEN IN THE FACULTY 
OF ARTS. 

1. THE DONALDA ENDOWMENT FUR THE HIGHER EDUCATION 
OF WO;\IEN. 

This endowment, given by the Honourable Sir Donald A- Smith of Montreal is 
to provide for the education of women in the subjects of the Faculty of A~ts 
up to the standard of the examination for B. A. in classes wholly separate, t~ 
constitute a separate Special Uourse or College fot· Women, in 1884., $50,000 
and in 1886-$70,000 ........................ .............. .................. Total...$120

1
000 

2. MISCELLANEOUS SUBSCRrPTIONS. 

Hon. Sir Donald A. Smith, for musical instruction in sessions 1889-90 and 
l890~9loooooooo0 ............ 000000000 ooOoooooo ...... 0000 00 .......................... : ...... $400 

Hon. Sir Donald A. Smith, for appliances in Zoology in the special interest of 
Donalda classes in 1895 ..................... 00 ............................... 000 ........ $100 

3. ENDOWMENT HELD IN TRUST BY THE BOARD OF ROYAL 
INSTITUTION. 

The " Hannah Willard Lyman Memorial Fund," contributed by subscriptions 
of former pupils of l\liss Lyman, and invested as a permanent endowment to fur
nish annually a Scbolarshi p or Prizes in a " College for Women " affiliated to the 
University, or in classes for the Higher Education of Women, approved by the 
University. The amount of the fund is at present $1,100. 

IV. ENDOWMENTS AND SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR THE 
FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE. 

1. BUILDINGS, CHAIRS, ETU. 

THE WILLIAM ScoTT UHAIR OF CIVIl, ENGINEERING, in 1884, endowed by the last 
will of the late ~\liss Barbara Scott~ of ~Iontreal.-$30,000. 

TmJ DAVID J. GRE;;KSHIELDS CHAIR CF CHE?.HSTRY AND MINERALOGY, in the Facul
ties of Arts and Applied Science, in 1883, endowed by the last will of the late 
David J. Greenshields, Esq.1 of Montreal, with the sum of $-10,000, half of 
which is devoted to the Faculty of Applied Science. 

THE THOMAs WoRK?.fAN DEPAR'rMENT oF MECHANICAL E~GINEERING-founded in 
1891 under the last will of the late Thomas \V orkman, Esq., who bequeathed 
the sum 0f $ll71000-$60,00L) for the maintenance of a Chair of Mechanical 
Engineering, with the assistance, shops, machinery and apoaratus necessary 
thereto, $57,000 to be expended in provision of necessary buildings, machin
ery and apparatus. 

WILLIA:~tr c. 1\Ic!::>oNALn, EsQ, in 1880, towards erection of Thomas Workman 
Workshops, $20,000. 

THE MAcooNALD ENGINEERING BUILDING AND EQUIPMF:NT-announced by the 
donor as a gift to the University in 1890, and formally opened February, 
189:1. 

THE \fACDONALD PHYSICs BUILDING, AND EQUIPMENT in the Faculties of Arts 
and Applied Science, the gift of William C. McDonald, Esq., announced by 
him as a gift to the University in 1890, and formally opened February, 1893; 

THE WILLIAM C. McDoNALD UHAIRS oF PHYSics, in the Faculties of Arts and 
Applied Science, endowed by William c. McDonald, Esq., in 1890-$501000. 
in 1893, $50,000. Total, $100,0)0. 

u 
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THE WJLLLI.M c . .McDoxALD CHAIR oF ELECTRICAL ExGINJ<JERING, endowed by 
Wm. C. McDonald. Esq .. in 1891, with the sum of $40,000. 

THE MACDONALD ENGniEEHJKG BUJLDIXG MAINTENAXCE FuND, endowed by W, C. 
McDonald, Esq., in 1892 and 1896.-$85,000. 

THE l\IACDONALD PHYSICS BuiLDING MAINTENANCm FUND in the Faculties of Arts and 
Applied Science, endowed by W. C . .McDonalct, Esq., iu 1892 and 18!l6-
$150,000. 

THE MACDONALD CHEMISTRY AND ~liNING BUILDING AND EQUIPMENT, given to the 
University by Wm, c. McDonald, Esq., in 1896.-$240,000. 

THE MACDONALD CUEliHSTRY AND .MINING BuiLDING MAINTENANCK FUND, endowed 
by William C. 1\lcDonald, Esq., in 1896.-$135,000. 

THE WILLIAM 0 . .McDONALD CHAIR OF MINING AND METALLURGY, endowed in 
1896 by WJlliam C. McDonald, Esq., with the sum of $50,000. 

'l'HE WILLIAM 0 . .McDoNALD OHAIR OF ARCHITECTURE, endowed in 1896. by Wm. 
0. :McDona1d. Esq·, with tbe sum of $50,000. 

THE WILLIAM Q . .McOoNALD CHAIR oF CHEmSTRY endowe)i in 1897 by William 
C. McDoi1ald, Esq., with the sum of $50,000. 

l'HE WrLLIAl\1 C. l\lcOoNALD ARCHITECTURAL DEPART;\!ENT l\IAINTENAXCE Fcxo, 
endowed by W illiam 0 . .111cDonald, Esq., in 1898.-$10,000. 

2. ENDOWMENT FOR PENSION FUND. 

This endowment was given in 1894 to be invested and the revenue used exclu
sively for providing Pensions or Retiri!lg Allowances for members of the 
teaching staff of the Faculties of Arts and Applied Science : 

Hon. Sir Donald A. Smith, $50,000 
John H. R. l\lolson, Esq , 50,000 
Wm. 0. :\lcDona.ld, Esq., 50,000 

Total ........ $150,000 

3. EXHIBITIOXS AND SCHOLARSHIPS-

THE ScoTT ExHIBITION.-founded by the Caledonian Society of Montreal, in corn· 
memoration ofthe Centenary of Sir Waiter Scott, and endowed in 1872 with 
the sum of $1, lOO subscnbed by members of the Society and other citizens of 
Montreal. The Exhibition is given annually in the Faculty of Applied Sci
ence-Annual value $50. 

THE BuRLAND ScHOLARSHIP, founded 1882 by J. H. Burland, B. A., Se., $100 for a 
Scholarship in AppliE'd Science tor three years, being $300. 

HER MAJESTY's Oo:\rmssiO~ for the Exhibition of 1851-Nomination Scholarships 
for 1891, 1893, 18!)5 and 1897, value £150 annually, each tenable for two 
years. 

THE DR· T. STERRY Hu:.T ScHOLARSHIP-Founded in 189-! by the will of the late 
Dr. T. Sterry Hunt, and endowed with the sum of "2,082, the income to be 
given and paid annually to a student or students of Chemistry. 

4. MEDALS AND PR [ZES. 

In 1880, a Gold and a Silver Medal were given by !lis Excellency the Marquis of 
Lorne, Governor-General of Canada, the former for comretition in the 
Faculty of Arts, the latter for competition in the Faculty of Applied Science; 
continued till 188~. 

In 1884 a Gold and a Silver Medal were given by His Excellency the Marquis of 
Lansdowne, Governor-General of Canada, the former for competition m the 
Faculty of Arts, the latter for competition in tbe Faculty of Applied Science; 
continued tilll888. 

In 1885 the British Association Gold Medal for competition in the Graduating 
cla~s in the Faculty of Applied Science, was founded by subscription of mem
bers of the British Association for the Advancement of Science, and by gitt 
of the Council of the Association, in commemoration of its meeting in Mon
treal in the year 1884. 
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[n 1889 a Gold and a Silver ~ledal were given by His Excellency Lord Stl\nley, 
Governor-General of Canada, the former for competition in the Faculty of 
Arts, the latter for competition in the Faculty of Applied Science. Continued 
till 1893. 

In 1894 a Gold and a Silver l\ledal were given by His Excellency The Earluf Aber
deen, Governor-General ot Canada, the former for competition in the Faculty 
of Arts, the latter for competition in the Faculty of Applied Science. Conti
nued till 1898 . 

.5. ENDOWMENTS AND SUBSCRIPTIO:NS FOR 1\J AlNTE~ANCE OF 
FACULTY. 

Endowment 1!1md. 

Daniel Torrance, ERq ................. $5000 
Charles J. llrydge:>, Esq........... 1000 
R. J. Heckie, Esq.................... 100 

'I otal. .................... $6,100 1 

Graduates' Endowment Fund. 

Gradun,tcs' Endowment Fund
Clas::; 1890, $70 a year for 5 
years, ':350 ; received to date ... $ 85 

Annual Subscriptions, 1871-1879. 

Hon .• Tames Ferrier {.~lOO per an-
num for 10 years). .... . .. . ....... $1000 

Peter Rcdpath, Esq. < 400 per 
annum for 10 years) .......... .... 4000 

John H. R· :\Iolwn, E~q. cS.J.OO 
pn annum f0r 10 ymtrs) ........ 4000 

Ueorge H. Frothingham, E~q., 
<S4oO per annum for 7 years).. 2800 

T Jawc~ Ulaxton, ERq· ($iOO per 
annum for 6 year ')...... 600 

Donald Ro~s, Esq. ($50 per an-
num for 5 years)................... 250 

J1iss ,\lary Frothingham (400 per 
annum for 3 year::;)........... .. .... 1300 

Forward .............. $13, 50 

Forward ............. $1::!,850 
H. 1\IcLennn,n, E~q. ($100 per an-

num for 5 years)........ .. ...... 500 
A. ]!'. Gault, E:,;q. l ''IOO per an-

num for 5 year~)......... .... .... .. 500 
Gilbe•t Scot t, Esq. (S 100 for 2 

years)...................... ...... 200 
Joseph Hickson, Esq. c$~00 for 

2 year~)...... ........ ...... ........... 200 
Principal Dawson ($300 for 2 

years ......... ...... .... ...... ........ 600 
His Excellency the ,\Iarquis of 

Lorne ........ ...... ......... ......... 500 
Mrs. Redpatb, (Terrace Bank) ... 100 

Total. ................ $16,450 

Subscriptions towar·ds Maintenance ol Enginerring Department. 
W. C. ;\IcDonald, Esq., sessions 1891-92 to 1897-98 ................................ $56,341 

do tot· advertising.......................................... .... ......... 675 
do to cover certaiu salarie10, "ession 1894-95 and 1897-98... 1,920 
do to meet the expenses of the course of summer work 

for Mining Engineering Students ( 1898)............. ...... 825 

Total............................................ $59,761 

Subsc1·iptions to p1·ovide lecitn-es in Mechanical and Sanitary Engineering. 

E. B. Greenshields, Esq .......... .. 
J. E. Bovey, Esq ................... .. 
Professor H. T. Bo1·ey ............. .. 

50 Forward...................... "161 
50 Jeffrey H. Burland, B.A..Sc., $100 
61 for2years ............................ 200 

SmallPr amounts...................... 40 
Forward...................... ..lljl 

Total................. :;ii401 

y 
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Subscriptionsjor Maintenance of Ohair oj Practical Chemistry, 1862. 

Hon. 0. Dunkin, ~LP ..................................................... $1200 
Principal Dawson...... ..... ......... ........ ... ...... ..... ............... 1200 
Pt:ter Red path, Esq. ..... ..... ...... ......... ...... ............ ......... 226 

Total. ............................. $2,621i 

For Jfaintenance oj Chair of .Jlining Engineering and Metallurgy, 1891. 

R. B. AnguF, Esq ............. $2000 
1\.frs. Dow ......................... 1000 
Hugh l\lcLennan, Esq ........ 1000 
l\Ii~s Benny .................... 1000 
T. A Dawes, Esq.............. 750 
A. A. Ayer, Esq ..... . ......... 250 
G. W. Reid, Esq .... ......... lOO 
Evans Bros....................... 100 

--$6200 

Payable in Three Years. 

Sir Wm. Dawson. ...... ...... 1000 
Alex. Stuart, Esq. (Lon-

don, Eng)...... ...... ......... 1500 
R. G. Reid, Esq............... 1500 

Forward .............. $4000 6200 

Forward .............. $4000 $620~ 
E. K. Greene, Esq............. 750 
Dr. T. Hrainerd........ ......... 750 
A. F. Gault. Esq............... 750 
l\Iessrs. H. & A. Allan........ 750 
Hector Mackeuzie, Esq...... 750 
Pllter Lyall, E~q...... ... ...... 750 
James Ross, E~q.. .. ......... 600 
A. Robertson, Esq............. 300 
John Dun can . Esq.... ........ 3u0 
Geo. Hague, E;;q...... ......... 300 
Jona.than Hodg~on, Esq...... 300 
Jamt-s Moore, Ei>q............. 'WO 
Messrs. Ames & Holden .... . 150 

I 

J ames Cooper, Esq............ 150 
--10,8()(} 

Total.......... $17,001} 

Remodelling East Wing for Glass Rooms for Faculty of Applied Science, 1888. 

John H. R. Molson, Esq ............ $3000 I Total. ...................... $600~ 
W. C. McDonald, E::>q................ 3000 

6. ENDOWMENTS FOR APPARATUS. 

The Local Committee of the British Association for the Advancement of 
Science, to found the British Association Apparatus Fund in the Faculties of 
Arts and A pp lied 8cience, in commemoration of the meeting of the Association 
in i\lontreal in 1884 .......................................................................... $1,500 

7. SUBSCRIPTIONS, ETC., FOR APPARATUS. 

A lady, for the purchase of Min-
ing .Models ........................... $1000 

Thos. McDougall, Esq., for the 
same.................................. 25 

J. Livesey, Esq., through Dr. 
Harrington, for the same......... 50 

Gco. Stephen, Esq., for the same. 50 
Ohas. Gibb, B.A., donation for 

Apparatus in Applied Science.. 50 
The Local Committee for the 

reception (1881) of American 
Society of Civil Engineers 

Forward ..................... $1175 

Forward ............. ......... $1175 
for the purchase of appliances 
for the department of Oivil 
E'lgineering in Faculty of Ap-
plied 8cience ........ ...... ......... 475 

Capt. Adams, Chemical Appar-
atus.................................... 10 

J. H. Burland, B.A.Sc., Chemi-
cal Apparatus........................ 21» 

W. C . .McDonald, Esq., for Sur
veying and Geodettc Appara-
tus in 1890 ...... ...... ... ..... ...... 1500 

Total. ................... $3,186 
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8. LIST OF SUBSC RISERS AND DONORS TO THE EQUIPMENT OF THE 
NEW ENGINEJ!;RING BUILDINGS OF .McGILL UNIVER:::iiTY, TO 

l\1AY, 1898. 

Ab bott, W .•.........•......•..•... Equipment 
Adams, Capt. R. C ... Mining Photographs 
American Rail Joint Co. (Cleveland, 

Ohio) ..•.....••. . Specimens of Rail Joint 
American Steam Gauge Oo., Woston) 

Indicator. 
Archbald, H ............................ Books 
Ashton Valve Co. (Boston) 

Sectional Valve 
Bell Telephone Co ....•............. A set of 

Telephone Apparatus 
Bertram & Sons, J ., (Dundas) ............. . 

24 in. Planer 
Birch & Co. J. <England) ........... . 

nydraulic Tubes 
Birks, Henry ...................... . ..... Clock 
Bishop, George ................... Equipment 
Blackwell, KenneL ............ Equipment 
Blake .Mnfg. Co., The Geo. F ............. .. 

Blue Prints of Pump 
Blake Puwp Co., The Geo. (New York 

& Boston) .............................. Pump 
Bovey, Prof H. T ................. ..... Books 
Bremner, A.................. ..... .•..•. $50 
British Oolumbian Mills, Timber and 
Tradin~ Company, Timber Beams of 
large bcantling tor Testing Labor
atory 

Brockhaus. Herr F. A ................. Books 
Brodie & Harvey......... ......... ...... $50 
Bru ·h, G ................................. Boiler 
Cameron, General.. ........... Rotary Drill 
Oampbell Tile Oo. (England), per 

Jor<.lan & Locker ............. Equipment 
Cumpbell, Kennetb...... ............. $50 
Canadian General Electric Uo ........... .. 

(TorontO), per F. Nicbols ... Equipment 
Cunadian (;eneral EIPctric Oo .......... .. 

EIPctrJC Drill, Edison Generator 
Edison Street Railway .Motor 

Canadian Government.. .................. .. 
Collection of Oanadinn Timber 

Canstdian Pacific Railway Oo ............ . 
Timber for Tel:lting, Timber Beams 
of large Scantling for Te~ting Labor
atory, Photogra}-lhS 

Canadian Rubber Co., Rubber Belting 
Oarsley, S...... ...... ...... ........... $100 
Oarus-Wilson, Prof. 0. A ..... Equipment 
Cary, A. A ....... Photographs of Boilers 
Ohadwick, F .................. Truss Models 
Chanteloup, E........................... $50 
Olaxton, T J ...... Timber Beams of large 

Scantling for Testmg Laboratory 
Consumers' Oordage Oo., (HalifHx, N.S.) 

Ropes of different sizes for '.l'esting 
purposes 

Costigan, J ........................ Equipment 
Cowen, Amos ............ Samples of Bricks 
Cowper, P. II ................................. .. 

Model of Steam Engine 
Craig, Messrs. J. & M., (Kilmarnoch, 

Scotland) ........ Sanitary Sections (full 
size) and models 

Orocker-Wheeler Electric Motor Co., 
The CNew York) ..................... Motor 

Crosby Steam Gauge and Valve Oo., 
The (Boston) ......... Gauge and Valve, 

Indicator and Valves 
Darling, Brown & Sharpe (Providence, 

R. I.) . ............................ 6 in. Rule 
Date, John ........................ Equipment 
Dawsoa, W. B ........... Iron Rail showing 

effect of long immersion in water 
Dominion Wire Manfg Co., per F. 

F>tirman ............................... Shaper 
D ryl'ldale, D ............................... Tools 
Drysdale, W ............................. Tools 
Earle, S R ...................... Air Injector 
Edison General Electric Co ...... Two 450 

light dynamos, Brake Shoe and Disc. 
Egleston, Dr. (New York) ......... Framed 

Photograph of the Moon, Books, 
Photos, etc. 

Electric Welding Company, (Boston) 
Equipment 

''Engineering .Magazine" (New York 
City) ...... ...... .Mining Illustrations and 

Photographs 
Eureka Tempered Copper Oo .............. . 

Equipment 
Ewan, A .................................... $100 
Felton & Gilleaume ........................ . 

Samples of Cable Wire, etc. 
For~yth, R ..................... Equipment 
Frothingham & Workman...... . •. Tools 
Furlong, G. W., B.A.Sc .............. Speci-

mem of Pine and Wood bored by 
Teredo" 

Gardner & Son, R. W ..... 16 in. Lathe 
Gar<.lner, n. ........................ Equipment 
Garth & Co .............................. $500 
Garth Henry......... .. ......... !!;quipment 
Government of New South Wales ........ . 

Oollection of Au~tralian Timbers 
Government of Queensland, Australia, 

Collection of Queensland Timbers 
Gower, \V. E ......................... ........ .. 
Graham~ H ............... ,........ . ...... $100 
Grier, G. A ...................... Equipment 
Gurney & Co., E. & C ........ . ...... $604 
Badfield, l\lc~srs. (Sheffield).Equipment 
Hamilton Bridge Works Co ................. . 

A Model of the Stoney Creek Arch 
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Hamilton Powder Co ........... Electrical 
Blasting ~lachine, and appliances, 
etc., t'or blasting. 

Hearn & Hu.rrison, per L. Harrison, 
Barometer & Clock 

Hersey, R ................................. $1200 
Hodgson, J onathan ..................... $200 
Holden, A ....................... Equipment 
Hosoki, Dr., of Tokio, Japan ............ . 

Collection of Japanese Wood 
Hughes & Stephenson ......... Equipment 
Button, W. H ................... Equipment 
Iugcr~oll Rock Drill Co .... A. Rock Drill 
Irwin & Hopper .................. Eqmpment 
Ivc.", H. R .......................... Cupola 
Joyce, Alfred .............................. $50 
Joruan & Locker ............... Equipmen ; 
Kennedy, John ................. Equipment 

Timber Beams of large Scantling for 
Testing Laboratory 

Kennedy, W. & Sons.American Turbine 
Kenneuy, W. (Owen Sound) ...... Pump 
Kerr, R. & W . . . . . . .. ... .• .. .. .. .. . ... Tools 
King & Son, Warden ................ Sf)34. 
Laughlin-Hougb Drawing Table Oo., 

Dmwing Tables 
Laurie & Bro. J ....... Compound Engine 
Lawgon, A. J .................... Equipment 
Lcbigh Zinc & Iron Co .......... :Franklin 

Furnace, N. J , l\lining Specimens & 
Photographs 

Lind:;ay & Co.; C. F ............ Equipment 
Lonll & Son, John ............ ·····~Books 
Lyster, A. G .................. Drawings and 

Sketches of London and Liverpool 
Docks 

.Macpberson, A ........................... Tools 
:M:n!<on, Dr ...................... Equipment 
Maxwcll & Oo., E. J .......... Equipment 
McUarthy, D. & J. (Sore!) ........... s300 
McDougall, Mrs. J ...... ...... ... ...... -1000 
McLachlin Bros. (Arnprior) ........... . 

Tunber for Testing 
~IcLaren, D .............................. $100 
l\IcLanghlin Bros ........... .. ..... Timber 

beams of large Scantling for Testing 
Laboratory 

l\IcNally & Uo., W .................... $100 
.McPherson Sttnd Box Oo. (Troy, :N.Y.) 

Model of Sand Box 
Miller Bros. & Sons ..... . ......... EleYator 
Mitchell, P ........... Equipment (~300) 
Mitcbell & Co., R .............. Equipment 
Nai:;mith, P. L., B.A.Sc ............. Speci-

mens of Oast-Iron showing effect of 
mine water 

Naldcr Bros. & Co. (England) ........... . 
Standard Cell 

National Electric Mfg. Oo ................ .. 
100 volt Transformer, Transformers 

:Nicholson. Peter ............ ............ lOO 
Norton, A. 0. Boston, 1\Iass ............ Two 

Norton Ball-bearing Lifting-jacks 
Norton Emery "\Ybee: Co. ( Worcc~tcr, 

U.S .)......... ..... . ........... Equipment 
Notmn.n, Wm .................. Photographs 
0gilvie1 W ................................ "500 
Palmer, A ........................ Equipment 
Parker, :\L. .... .................. r<:quipment 
Pat on. II .......................... Equipment 
Peckbam l\1otor Truck and Wheel Uo. 

(Kingston, N.Y.) ........................... . 
Model of Motor Truck 

Pelton Water Wheel Uo. (New York) 
Two 1\Ictors 

Pennsylvania Railroad Oo •....... Work
ing Drawing~ ef Locom(,tins (3:!) 

Phelp!< Engine Go., per A. R. Williams 
& Co., A. Dn.ke Steam Engine, 4 
Horse Power Engine 

Pillow, J. A ............................. $250 
Pratt & Whitney (Hartford, Uonn) ...... 

Epicycloidal Gear Model 
Prowsc, G. R ..... . .............. Equipment 
Queensland Government per Sir 

Thomas l\lcllwrai tb .................... .. 
CollectiOn of Timbers 

Radi:ttor Co. (Toronto) ............. S500 
Ramsay & Son, A .............. -· ...... 'lOO 
Ratbbun, E. W ........... Ea m pies of Fire-

proof Construction ................. ··u2 
Re<ldaway & Co., F .... Belt (;-alue 850) 
Reclpath, F. R ................. Equipment 
Reclpath, Mrs ....... ...................... "lOO 
Reed, G.\V ................................ ."'lOO 
Reford. R .... ...... ...... ..... . ... ..... 1000 
RPid, R ............................ Equipment 
Reid, H. G ............................. 1000 
Renonf, E. l\1 .......................... Books 
Rhode I:; in nd Locomotiye Works ........ . 

Photo~ of Lot:omotiye~ 
Rife's Hydraulic Engine Mfg. Uo. 

(Roanokc, Ya., U.:S.A.) ................ . 
Hydraulic Ram 

Robb & Armstron~ . . . .................. . 
80 H. P. High Speed Engine 

Robertson, J ................. Equipment 
Roger~, Profe~sor (Waterville, l\laine) 

Equipment 
Ross, Jamcs ............................ 500 
Rodden, W ....................... Equipment 
Royal Electric Uo ......... ... .... .. ......... . 

12 Arc Light Dynamos 
30 Light :::>tanley transformer 

Rutherford, W ........ . ........ Equipment 
Sadler, G. (Rol>in & Sadler) ............. . 

Belting (S400) 
Sceley, John ...................... In~ulators 
Scbaetfer & Budenbery (Brooklyn, N.Y.) 

Double Indicator 
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Seholes, F................................. 100 
Scov1ll :Mfg. Co ................ Equipment 
Sharp, Stewart & Co. (~In.uchester, 

Eng) ............................. Equipment 
Shearer, James...... ......... ........ $:lOO 
Sheppard, Chas ...... ........ ......... $200 
Siemens Bros. (London, Eng) ............ .. 

O<tble Samples 
Smith, C. B ................................ .. 

Framed Photos of Bridges (2) 
Smith, R ......................... Equipment 
Spcnce, J. P ., C .E ............... Speci fica.-

tions and Drawing,; showing con
l'truction of Sault bte . .\larie Canal 
Locks 

Smith, R. Guilford ................... Book~ 
'teel Co. of Scotland, The ................ .. 

Samples of Cable Wire, etc. 
St. George, P. W ..................... .\[odcls 
Stirling Co., The.................... ..... .. ... 

Sectional Blue Prints of Boilers 

Sturtevant C'o.~ The B. F. (Boston) ...... 
Blowers 

Swan Lamp .Jifg. Co ...... ........... Lamps 
Taylor, A. T..... ...... ......... ...... $:lOO 
Tees & Co ........................ Equipment 
Thomson-Ilouston Co. (Bo~ton) .......... . 

Incandescent dynamos 
Twyford & Oo .................... Equipment 
V ail, btephen ........... Piece of first Tele-

graph Wire Used 
Walker & Co., Ja.mes ................. Tools 
Wanklyn, F. L ................. Equipment 
W:trd, Hon. J. K...... ..... .. ..... 50 
Warrington Wire Co .... Cable Samples 
Whit tier Machine Co. (Boston) ......... .. 

Electric Ele\·ator 
Wiley & SoM, John (Xew YorkL.Books 
Yale & Towne ~lfg. Co. (Stamfonl, 

Conn) ......................... Equipment 
Yates & Thorn ..... _ .......................... . 

Blue Prints of Machinery 

The above representing a total of about $807000. 

9. FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIE~CE LIBRARY E~DOW.JJE~T, 1803. 

Ilugh P,tton ....................... ...... :· 25 Forwa .. d .................. $ 60 0 
A. Joyce...... ...... ...... ...... ........... 25 
R. Ganlner...... ......... ...... ........... 50 

W. Ro(lden ......... ......... ............ 25 
.M. P<trker .............. ........ .... ...... 25 

H. Ga.rth...... ......... ...... 100 Robin & Sadler...... ...... ...... ........ 50 
Hughes & Stephcnson...... . ...... .. 100 
R . .Jiitehell ......... ...... .. .... ......... 300 

J. Robertson, Esq........... ......... 50 
~lr::;. John ~fcDougall (1805) ..... .. 20 

Forward ................ . 600 Total.. ...................... $ 770 

V. ENDOWMENTS AND SUBSCRIPTIONS IN AID OF THffi 
FACULTY OF MEDICINE. 

1. LEAXCHOIL EXDOW~1E~T, 18 4. 

Hon. Sir Donald A. Smith, G.C.l\LG .................................................... S.JO,OOO 

2. OAMPBELL ~IEM0RIAL ENDOW.MEN1\ 1884. 

E~tablished to commemorate the service rendered to the Faculty during 40 
year~ by the late Dean, Ueorge W. Ca.mpbell, 1\LD., LL.D. 

.Jfr~. G. W. Camp bell ............. S 2000 
H. A. All an, Esq ........ ........ ...... 1500 
Hon., ir D. A. mith......... ...... 1500 
Sir George Step hen, Bart........... 1000 
R. B. Angu~, E~q.. ...... ...... .. .... 1 ono 
George A. Drummond, E,-q......... 1000 

Forward............ .. ... . 8,000 

Forward: ................. $ -- ,000 
A lex. Mnrray, E~q...... ...... ........ 1000 
Robert 1\loat, E"q......... ...... ...... ]000 
W. C. ::\JcDonald, Esq...... ......... 1000 
A Friend........... ... 1000 
Duncan ... \[cintyre, Esq ...... ...... 1000 

Forward ............... 13,000 

.. 
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Forward ................. $13,000 
..A. F. Gault, Esq....................... 1000 
M. H. Gault, Esq ........ ...... ...... 1000 

·G. W. 8tephens, Esq................ 1000, 
.James Benning, Esq................. 1000 
R. P. Howard, l\LD ......... ......... 1000 
G. B. & J. H. Burlanu, Esqs ...... 100Q.· 
Miss Elizabeth 0. Benny ......... ... 1000 
J. C. Wilson, Esq..................... 1000 
Mrs. John Redpath......... ........ 1000 
Hon. John Hamilton...... .......... 1000 

.Miss Orkney............ .. .. ......... .. 1000 
Hugh Mackay, E ·q ..... ...... ...... 1000 
Hector l\1--ckenzie, Esq. ..... ...... 1000 
Thomns Workman, Esq.............. 1000 
Hugh McLennan, E~q...... ..... ... 1000 
0. S. Wood, Esq...... .. .... ...... ... 1000 
Frank huller, M. D.................... 500 
Jame Burnett, E~q......... ......... 501) 
Andrew Robertson, Esq...... ...... 500 
Robert .Mackay, Esq..... .. . ... . . .. . 500 
John Hope, Esq .. ...... ...... ........ 500 
Alex. Urquhart, Esq........ ........ 500 
R. A. Smith, Esq .... . ......... ...... 500 
George Hague, B~sq........... ...... . .. 500 
J. K. Ward, Esq...... .. .... ......... 500 
Warden King, E~q ..... ...... ...... .. 500 

.John Stirling, E,q......... ........... 500 
John Rnnkin, E~q...... ............... 500 
Robert Reford, E~q...... ...... ...... 500 
Messrs. Cantlie, Ewan & Oo ...... 500 
Messrs. J. & W. Ogilvie... ......... 500 
Randolph Hersey, Ef"q...... ......... 500 
John A. Pillow, Esq...... ........... 500 
S. Oarsley, E:;q...... ...... ...... ...... 500 
D. 0. :\bcUallum, ?11. D.............. 500 
Messrs. S. Greenshiel(b,Son & Oo. !lOO 
Jonathan Hodgson, Esq ..... ...... 500 
George Ross, M.D ...... ...... ......... 500 
T. G. Roddick, :\J.D.................. 500 
Wm Gardner, :\1.0 ..... ...... ..... 50( 
Me~srs. Oocbrane, Oassils & Oo... 500 
Sir Joseph Ricbon........ 500 
Allan Gilmour, Esq., Ottawa..... 500 
R. ~y. Shepherd, Esq................. 500 
G. E. Fl'nwick, i\T.D ......... ........ 300 
l\liles Willinms, Ef"q. ........ ......... 300 
G. P. Girdwood, 1\i.D...... ........ 250 
Cnarles F. Smitbers, Esq .......... 250 

.John Krrry, Esq............... ..... .. 250 
A. BlUmgarten, Esq ...... ........ .. 250 
R. W. Elmenhor~t, Esq...... ...... 250 
W. F. Lewis, Esq...... ...... ...... ... 250 
Gcorge Arm:;trong, Esq .... ...... 250 
J. :\1. Dougla~, Esq.................... 250 
;\fe,.:srs. H. Lyman, ~ons & Oo..... 250 
P. J Shepherd, ~1. D......... 250 

tttJcan McEachmn, Esq., F. R. 
C. V. S ....................... ,...... 200 

Forward ..................... $46,300 

Forward .............. $4.6,300 
Benj. Dawson, Esq.............. ...... 200 
R. 'Volff, E:;q ...... ...... ...... ... ...... 150 
J ames Stuart, 1\f.D ..... ............ ... 150 
A. T. Paterson, Esq.................. 100 
H. W. Thornton, M.D. (New 

Richmond, Q.) ......... ...... ........ lOO 
C. B. Harvey, M.D. (Yale, B.U.).. 100 
D. Uluness, M.D. (Nanaimo, B.O.) 100 
W. Kinlock, Esq........ .... ....... 100 
Hua Richard~on & Oo...... ...... 100 
1\lrs. Cuthbert (N. Richmond, Q.). lOO 
J. M. Drake, ~T.D ............. ."... ... 100 
H ugh Patton, E~q ..... .. ... .... ...... 100 
R.T.Godfrey,:\1.0 .................. lOO 
T. A. Rodgcr, :\I.D ........ ............ lOO 
W. A. Dyer, E~q ........... .......... 100 
Geo. W. Wood, .l\LD. (Faribault, 

.l\Jinn.) ..... ..... ..... ...... . ....... 100 
A. A. Brown e. 111.0 ...... ...... ...... 100 
Geo. Wilkins, l\1.D ... ........ ...... 100 
R. L. l\IaeD.mnell, M.O ............. lOO 
Jos. Workman, M.O. tToronto)... 50 
Hon. Sir A. T. Gait.......... ...... 50 
Henry Lunam, BA., ?lLD. rOamp-

bellton, r.B.) .... ...... ...... ...... 50 
T. J. Alloway, M.D...... ...... . .... 30 
R. J. H. Roward, M.O ......... ...... 25 
Louis T. Marceau: M.O. (Napier. 

ville, Q.J..... ......... ......... ...... 25 
Griffith Evans, M.D. (Vet. Dept. 

Army) ......... ..... ............ 26 
J. J. F<trley, ~LD (BellevilleJ..... 25 
Henry R. Gray, Esq..... . 25 
J. E. Hrouse, M D. (Prescott)...... 20 
R. N Rinfret (Quebec) ...... .... 20 
Robert Howard, :\1.0. (:::;t. Johm) 20 
Drs. J. & D. J. Mclntosh (Yank-

leek Hill) ...... ...... ...... ......... 2C 
J. H. l\lcBean, l\J.D......... ........ 15 
J. () Rattray, M.D. (Oobden, 0.) 10 
E. H Howard,:\1.0. (Lachine)..... 10 
J. W. Oliver, l\l.D. (Olifton, 0.)... 10 
D. A. :\lcOongall, :\l.D. (Ottawa, 

0.) .... .................. ...... ........ 10 
A. Pou~sette, M.D. (Sarnia, 0 )... 10 
A. Ruttnn, 1\l.D. (:Nnpanee, 0.) ... 10 
Jame~ Gnnu, M. 0. (Durham, 0.) 10 
J. :\lcDiarmid, 1\I.D. (8ensall, 0.) 5 
W. J. Derby, ~I.D. (Rockland,O.) 5 
J. Gillies, l\l.D. (Teeswater, 0.) .. 5 
J. B. Benson, M.D. (Chath11m, 

r. B-).................. ...... ......... 5 
L. A. Forticr, l\LD. <St. Oavid 

Q.)............ ............ ............ 5 
J. A. McArthur, .M.D. (Fort 

El..;in, 0.)...... ...... ..... ...... ... 5 
John Oampbell, M.D. (Seaforth, 

0.) .................................... .. 

To tal .................. $48,906 
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3. ENDOWED CHAIRS, ETC. 

SIR DoNALD A. SMITH CHAIR OF PATHOLOGY, endowed in 1893 by the 
Hon. Sir Donald A. Smith with the sum ot .................................. $501000· 

Sm DoNALD A. S?.nTH ENDOWMENT FOR THJ<; DEPARTMENT oF HYGIENE, 
endowed in 1893 with the sum of................................................. 50,000• 

.Mus. Jl.aRY Dow BEQUESI--Bequest by the will of the late Mrs. l\lary 
Dow tor the Faculty of .Medicine, 1893, $10,000, less Government Tax 
ot 10 pt·r cent...... .... ..... ..... ...... ......... ..... ...... ...... ...... ...... ..... 9,000 

JoHN H. R. MoLSON DnNATION- in l:-93, $25,000 tor the purchase ofland 
aud $35,000 tor additional building and equipment.......................... 60,000 

WALTER DHAKE, E~Q., tor beneht of G hair of Physiology, an annual 
donation of .MOO given 1891 to 1897. .. .. . ...... ...... ... ....... .... ............ 31500· 

DR. Ros~;HT 0RAJK FuNo-
,\lr. Jubn "lcDuugall, toward formation of above (1893-94). 1,000} 
Jane F. Learmout, bequest do _do ll894) ...... 3,000 

4,000 
JosEPH ~loRLEY DRAKE, CHAIR oF PHYSIOLOGY, endowed in 1898 by Wal-

ttr Drake, Esq·, with the ~urn of............ .. ....... ...... ...... .. ........ ...... 10,000 

4. ,\tEDALS AND SCHOLARSHIPS. 

In 1865 the'· Ilolmes Gold Medal" was founded by the Fncnlty of Medicine as 11 

memorial of the late Andrew Holmes, Esq., M.D., LL.D., late Dean of tbe 
Faculty of .\ledici.te, to be gi\'en to the be::.t student in the graduating class 
in l\lediciue, who should undergo a special examination in all the branches 
whetht·r Primary or Final. 

In 1878 the'' Sutherland Gold .\Iedal" was founded bv l\Irs. Sutherland of .\lont
n·al, in memory of he!' late hu,;band, Prvf. William· Sutherland, .\1 D., tor cum
peiition in the classes of Tlworettcal and Pra<:~ical Ubemistry in the Faculty 
of "ledicine, together with crt>dita.ble standmg in the Primar.v Examinations .. 

THE DAVJD .MOHHIC~<: ScHOLAHSHIP-in the subject of In titutes of .Medicine, in the 
Faculty of .Medicine-founded in 1881-value $100. (Terminated in 1883.) 

5. LIBRARY, MUSEUM .AND APPARATUS. 

For the fittings ofthe Library and .lJ.fuseum of the Faculty of Medicine, 1872. 

G. W. OampbellbA.l\L, M.D ....... $1200 Forward ..................... $2,000 
W. E :o;cott, M. ..................... 200 
Wm. Wrig!Jt, 1\l.U..... . ......... ...... 200 
Robert P. Howard, l\LD ............ .. 200 
Duncan C. l\lacCallum, ..\l.D...... .. 200 

Robert Oraik, l\l.D ..... ...... ......... 200 
Geo. E. Fen wick, M.D...... ......... 200 
Joseph .\1. Drake, M.D..... ......... 200 
George Ross, M.A., M.D ...... ...... 50 

Forward ............... $2,000 Total.. ................ $2,650 

The Professors and Lecturers in the~ Donation to Apparatus,- .Museum 1 
Summ~r. f3essJOns of the Faculty ~ibrary, etc., of the .Medical $.3, 205. 
of Medicme............................... liaculty, 1887, $1,182.; 1888, . 

t $1:023. 

For Physiological Laboratory of Frtculty of .Medicine, 1879. 

Dr. Campbell ......................... $100 
Dr. Howa,rd..... ...... ...... ...... ...... 100 

Forward ..................... $700 
Dr. Ross ......... ......... . ... ........... 50· 

Dr. Craik ........ ............ ...... ...... 100 Dr. Roddick...... ...... ..... ........... 50. 
Dr . .\lacOallum ......... ......... ...... 100 Dr. Buller ......... ......... ...... ........ 50 
Dr. Drake..................... ..... ..... 100 Dr. Gardner- ......... .............. ...... 50< 
Dr. Gorlfrey ...... ...... ...... ...... ..... . 100 
Dr. McEachran, F.R.O.V.S......... 100 

Dr. Osier. ........... ...... ... ...... ..... 50 

For\va.rd ....................... $700 Total. ............ ~ ............... $95(} 

., 
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Cameron Obstetrical Collections, 

Dr. J. U. Oameron .......................................................................... $10,000 

6. MISCELLANEOUS. 

-Anunym011S Donor toward Expenses of Pathology for Session 1892-93 ......... $ 500 

VI. ENDOWMENTS AND SUBSCRIPriONS FOR THE 
FAOUL'I'Y OF LAW 

L ENDO\VED 0 HAIRS, ETC. 

THE GALE CHAIR, in the Faculty of Law, endowed in 1884 by the late Mrs. 
Andrew btuart (nee Agnes Logan Gttl£>) of Montreal. in memury of her father, 
the late Hon. :\lr. Justi~e Gale.-$25,000 

' THE WILLI.A~I 0. ~lcDo~.\LD FACULTY oF LAw ExDOWAfEXT, founded by Wm. 0. 
McDonalc!, E:;q., in l890-$150,000.Supplemented in 1897 by $50,000. Total 
$200,000. 

W. C. McDoNALD, Esq., remodelling part of East Wing in 1895 for Class Rooms, 
Lecture Rooms, etc., for Law Faculty. 

2. ~IEDAL. 

In 1865 the" Elizabeth Torrance Gold :;\Iedal" was founded and endowed by John 
Torrance, Esq., of ~t. Antoine Hall, Montreal, in memory of the late .'Ill',;. 
John Torrance, for the best student in the graduating class in Law, and 
more Po~pecially for the highest proficiency in Roman Law. 

VII. GRADUATES' FUNDS. 

l. THE FUXD FOR ENDOW.'IIEN1' OF THE LIBRARY. 

The Graduates' Society of tbe University, in I 876, passed the following Reso
lution:-

Resolved:-" That the members and graduates be invited to subscribe to a fund 
"for the endowment of the Libraries ot the U ni versi ty; said fund to be invested 
'' and the proceeds applied under the supervision of the Oounci of the Society in 
"1mn11al additions ta 1he Libraries; an equitable division of said proceeds to be 
"made by the Couucil between tl!e University Library and those of the Profes-

· 11 sional Faculties." 
ln terms thereof subscriptions have been paid in to the G-raduates's .Society, 

amounting ia all to $3,120; the interest on which is annually <·xpendcd in the 
purchase of books for the several I ibraries under the direction of a special com
mittee appointed for that purpose. 

2. THE IJAWSOX FELLOWSHIP FOUNDATION. 

The Graduates' Society of the University, in 1880, and in commemoration of the 
completion by Dr. Dawson of his twenty-fifth year as Principal, resolved to raise 
with the assistance of their friends, a fund towards the Enuowment of the Fel
lowship, under the above name. 

Detail-s of the scheme can be bad from the Treasurer, Francis Topp, B.A., 
B.O.L. The following subscriptions have been announced to date, May Jst, 1897 
,They are payable in one sum, in instalments, without interest or with interest till 
payment ot capital, as subscribers have elected. 
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Alphabetically arranf!ed. 

Abbett, H., B.C.L ..................... $ 60 
Arcbibald, H., B.A.8c.............. ZO 
Bethune, ~L H., ~I.A., B~C.L..... 50 
Carter, C. B., B.C.L................. 100 
Crui.cksbank, W. G., B.C.L...... lOO 
Dawson, W. B., i\I.A., Ma.E ..... 50 
Dou-gall, J. R., M.A...... ........ . 250 
Gibb, 0., B.A....... .. ......... ..... lOO 
Hall, Rev. Wm, ~LA............... lOO 
Hall, J. :::;., jun., B.A., B.C .L ...... HlO 
Harrington, B. J ., B.A., Ph.D, ... 50 
Hutchinson, -;\1., B.C.L........ ..... 400 
Kirby, J., LL.D., D.C.L ..... ...... 50 
Krans, Rev. E. H., ll.A., LL.D... lOO 
Leet, S. P., B IJ.L...... ............. lOO 
Ligbthall, W. D., !.I. A., B.C.L... 100 

Forward .................... $1,730 

ForwanL ................... $1,730 
Lyman, H. H., ~LA.................. lOO 
Lyman, A. C., M.A., B.C.L. ..... 50 
~loCorlllick, D., B.C.L ..... ...... lOO 
McGibbon, H. D., B.A., B.C L... lOO 
~JcGonn, A., jun . ..\LA., s:c.L. 50 
McLennan, J. ::3., B.A...... ...... ... loO 
Ramsay, R. A., M.A., B.C.L ..... 50 
Spt>ncer, J. W., B.A.Sc., Ph D... 50 
Stepben, C. H, B.C.L........... ... lOO 
Stewart, D. A., B.A.Sc...... ...... 20 
Stt>wart, J., .\l.D...... ...... ...... ... CO 
Tait, I\1. M., B.C.L ...... .. ..... ...... lOO 
Taylor, A. 1>., B.A., B.C.L ... ... lOO 
Trenbolme, N. W., l\l.A., D.C L. 4.00 

Total to date ............ $3,110 

.. I 
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FACUL1 Y OF ARTS. 

FIRS r YEAR ENTHANCE EXA:\f fN AT IO X. 

SEPTE:JIBER 15TH :-?doiC\LTG, 9 To 12. 

XENOPHON, ANABASIS I. 

Translate with notes (including parsing) Qr notes and 
phrases underlined: 

(1) 0 o€ Kvpor; {rrroA.a/3wv TOVt; cpevryovTar; uvA.A.d~ar; 
a-TpaTEVf-1-a E7roA.tdpKei MtA.?JTov Kat !CaTa ryijv !Cat /CaTa 

8dA.aTTav Kat E7retpaTo !CaTaryew Tovr; EIC7r€7rTCtJfCOTar;. Kat 

avn] av aAA1] 7rpd~auu; ?'JV auT~~ TOV aBfot't;uv UTpaTEVf-1-a. 

(2) K ~ ~\ ) \ ' 1"\ ' \ 1"\ I 

upor; 0€ €7TH €t0"1ti\,C{U€V €~1) T1]V 'lrOI\-tv, fJ-€T€7r€fJ--

7r€TO Tov "22u€vveuw 1rpor; €avTdv· o S€ oihe ·7rpoTepov 
> ~ 1 I r ~ > ~ '"\8 ~ ",./... " I ovoevt 7rCtJ !CpELTTOVt ~D..!!_ Ett; XHpar; cl\- Etv E't'YJ ovTe To'te 

Kvpcp l€vat r}BeA.e, 7rp':!:. ~ ryuvry avTOV E7r€lU€ /Cat r.la-Tetr; 

eA.a/3e. 

(3) E/C S€ TOtlTOV cwfuTaVTO Ol f-1-EV E/C TOV GVTOf-1-aTou, 

AE~OVT€1) a €y!ryvwu!COV, ol S€ !Cat V'TT' E!Ce!vou Ery!CEAEVUTOt, 

hnoe!ICVOVT€1) oL'a d-q ~ a7rop{a avev Try<; Kvpou ryVWf-1-?]S' 
\ I ) ) I 

/Ca£ f-1-EVEtv /CaL a7rtevat. 

(4) Otpcp8€par; ar; eixov UTeryduf-1-aTa E7r!fJ-7rAauav ')(OPTOV 
,~ .,... ,... , , t , f, 

8 
~ 

/COV't'OV, HTa UVVryryov /Cat. UVV€U7rCtJV, !!.5._ f-1-1] a7rT€U at TrJ'; 

!Cap~?]'; TO vowp· E7rt TOVTCtJV ot€/3awov !Cat EAaf-1-flavov Ta 

E7rlT~Oeta, oivov T€ E/C Tijr; /3aA.dvou 7T€7r0l1]f-1-EVOV Ti}r; a7ro 
Tou ~o!vt!Cor; /Cab uZTov f-1-Ei\{vryr;. 

11 
I 

.. 



4 FACULTY OF ARTS. 

(5) f.l-€'ra 8€ 7~V €~hao-w. af-La TV E7T"WVO"'{J nf-Lepq ~ICOV• 

'T€~ avTOfJ-OAO{, 7rapa f-L€''faAO'J /3ao-tA.ewr;; Ct7TrJ"'ryEA.A.ov Kvp<p 

7T'Ept T-ry~ f3ao-tA.ewr;; a-Tpanas. 

(6) opwv 8€ 0 KA.eapxor;; TO f.LEO"OV o--rZcpor;; Kat CtiCOV(l)V 

K , >lt )f "' ) , f3 "\ I ,... \ vpou E<;W OVTa TOV EVWVVf-LOV a0£1\.Ea - TOO"OVTOV ryap 

7T'A./jBH 7r€pc,.ryv f3ao-iA.Ev<:> WO"T€ f-LEO"OV TWV EaVTOV exrov TOV 

Kvpov €VWVVp,OV e~w ~V- a"AA.' Of-LW<:> 0 KA.eaoxor;; OVIC 

7}8EA.Ev a7roo-7raa-ac, a7ro Tov ?ToTaf-Lov TD 8E~u)v tcepar;;, 

cf>of3ovf-LEvor;; f-L~ tcviCA.w8ElrJ €1CaTtpw8EV, Tcp o€ Kvplf> a7rEK· 

p{vaTO on avTcp f-LE"A.ot 07TW<:; ICaAW<:; fXO£. 

(7) • . ~' ';' IC' • "E~ ~ ' , " ' W~ V€ €WOV 0{, 1\.1\.'Y)V€<:) Eryryvr; T€ OVTa() !Cat, 7rapaT€• 

Tary}J-EVovr;, av8tr; 7ratavlo-aVT€() E7ri}o-av 7TOAV en 7rpo8vp.d .. 

Tepov ~ TO 1rpdo-B€v~ 

FIRS l' YEAR ORDI~Ait Y E~TRA~CE ~X UHSATW~ 

GREEK. 

1. Trans1ate into Greek :-

(a) Cyrus loosed the men. 

(b) Clea1chus used to march many parasangs. 

(c) He remained there three days. 

(cl) The inhabitants abandoned the city. 

(e) The general burnt the palace. 

(/) Cyrus gave each man three mi::::ae. 

(g) He ordered the hoplites to remain. 

(h) He calls them into his own tent. 

2. Translate into English:-

Kvplf> €oo!CE£ El<:> T~v 1r0A.w €A.BEZv. !Cat 1raVT€<:> €1rfwovv 

7'0VTOV rov A.oryov. 0 o€ o-TpaTO() 7rp0€A.8wv E7T'Op€V€TO 



Fin~T YE.\.R E~TRAi\CE. 5 

7To/../...ar;; '~lfdpar;;--ol De 7roA.eJ.uot ev KWJ-L'[J Twt oi' tteydt...v 

E}-LEVOV. ttax~r;; DE "fEVOJ-LEV1Jr;; or <'Et...f...1]V€r;; EVLK1]CJ"aV. 7TOAA(j 

ryap 7rpOELXOV TV TE cwDpEfq, Ka~ TV TEXVV ovx ~(J"CJ"OV. Kat 

7TOAAOVr;; J-LEV a7TOKTELVaVTEr;; TOV') DE a/..A.ov;; 7TOAVV xpovov 

Dtw~avTE;; Tpo7rawv KaTECJ"T1}CJ"av ibv €t..af3o~. 

3. (u,) Give accusative singular and dalive plural of:

Bvyan}p, A.EW';, 7TOA.!r;;, vav:;, ofJTo;;, ov, 7TO/..v:;. 

(b) Give future active, aorist acti \'e, perfect ncti ve aml 

aorist p t'3-3i ve of .-7rfrrr:», /..rztt,Bdvw, €xw, aipew, tCJ"T1JJ-LL 

€pxottat, /3a{vw. 

(c) \Vith what cases, and with what meanings, are the 

follO\Ving prepositiOll':l USed ;-E7T{, }-LETct, KaTct, 7rpor;;, wr;;, 

(cl) Give the comparative and superlative of: -aryaBdr;; 

Kat..dr;;, ,Taxor;;, cp{t..or;;, 7To/..{s, KpaTEpor;;, UKawr:;. 

FIR::)T YE.U~ E~1'RAXCE. 

WEDXESDAY, SEPl'E~tB~<:It l.hu :- AFT£Rxoox, 3.15 TO 5. 

CAESAR AND VIRGIL. 

1. Translate :-

(11) Interim cotidie Caesar Aeduos frumentum, quod essent 
publice polliciti, f:lagitare. Nam propter frigora, quod Gal
lia sub septentrionibus, ut ante dictum est, posita est, non 
modo frumenta in agris matura non erant, sed ne pabuli qui
dem satis magna copia suppetebat: eo autem frumento, quod 
flumine Arare navibus subvexerat, propterea minus uti pote
rat, quod iter ab Arare Helvetii averterant, a quibus dis
cedere nolebat. Diem ex die ducere Aedui: conferri, com-
portari, adesse dicere. 

Account for the mood and tense of C88CIIt, {fayitare, ducerr, 
crmtcrri, dicere: for the case of Acduo.<~, tnnllclltum, {fw11inc, 

nuriuus, diem, Aedui. 

11 
I 



G F.\.CULTY OF ARTS. 

(lJ) Dum paucos dies ad Vesontionem rei frumentariae com
meatusqne causa moratur, ex percontatione nostrorum yoci
blH:qLle Gallorum ac mercatorum, qui ingenti magnitudine 
corporum Germanos, incredibili virtute atque exercitatione 
in armis esse praedlcabant (saepenumero sese cum his con
gre::;sos ne vultum quidem atque aciem oculorum dicebant 
ferre potuisse), tantus subito timor omnem exercitum occu
l~avit, ut non mediocriter omnium mentes animosque pertur· 
baret. 

Where was ru·;OJitio situated? ·what is the construction of 
ilt{Jtnti ma~mitudine:' 

(c) Ad ha('c Caesar respondit: Se magis ·consuetudine sua 
quam merito eorum civitatem conservaturum, si prius, quam 
murum ari.e.3 attigisset, se dedidissent; sed deditionis nullam 
esse condit'onem, nisi armis traditis. Se id, quod in Nerviis 
fecisset, facLurum finitimisque imperaturum, ne quam dPC1i
ticiis pop'J.li Rc,mani iniuriam inferrent. Re nuntiata ad 
!:!Uos, quae imperarentur, facere dixerunt. Armorum magna 
multitudine de muro in fossam, quae erat ante oppidum, iacta, 
sic ut prope summam muri aggeri.sque altitndinem acerv-i 
arm )l'Um aclaequarent, et tamen circiter parte tertia, ut 
postea per.:<pectum est, celata atque in oppido retenta, portis 
llatefactis, eo die pace sunt usi. 

Describe the arics. ·write out in direct narration the pass-
age Se 111a.ris ........ iniu,·iam int1 rrcnt. 

2. Translate:-

(a) Inde lupae fulvo nutricis tegmine laetus 
~:Icenia, R')manosque su') d<, nomine dicet. 
R<Jmulus excipiet gentem, et Mavortia condet 
His ego nee metas rerum nee temp ora pono; 
Imperium sine fine dedi. Quin asvera Iuno, 
Quae mare nunc terrasque metu caelumque fatigat, 
Consilia in melius referet, mecumque fovebit 
Rcmanos, rerum dominos, gentemque togatam. 
Sic placitum. Veniet lustris labentibus aetas, 
Cum domus Assaraci Phthiam clarasque Mycenas 
Servitio premet, ac victis dominabitur Argis. 
Nascetur pulchra Troianus origine Caesar, 
Impsrium oceano, famam qui terminet astris, 
Iulius, a magna demissum nomen In~o. 



Flll:-:iT YEAH E:\'TH.ANCE. 

(11) Haec dum Dardanio Aeneae miranda videntur, 
Dum stupet, obtutuque haeret defixus in uno; 
Regina ad templum, forma pulcherrima Dido, 
Incessit, magna iuvenum stipante caterva. 
Qualis in Eurotae ripis, aut per iuga Cynthi 
Exercet Diana choros, quam mille secutae 
Hinc atque hinc glomerantur Oreades: illa pharetram 
Fert humero, gradiensque deas supereminet omnes; 
Latonae taciturn pertentant gaudia pectus; 
Talis erat Dido,. talem se laeta ferebat 
Per medias, instans operi regnisque futuris. 

7 

SC'an the first three lines of extract (11). ·write brief notes 
on the followmg :-Jluvurtia mocuiu; yr ·ntr '/1/, lrJ!Jatam; Phthiwn 

ctuta~quc J/ yccnas; 111otcm et 1110111cs ; 11r·(' z o.r· flu m in< m soll(lt ; 
non igiWI'C£ mati. 

FIRST YEAR ENTRANCE. 

LATIN GRAl\UiAR AND COMPOSITION. 

1. Decline:-dics, consul, idem (in all gender). Decline 
together:-totus orbis ; z:etus istull t:inu!ll· 

2. Give the ... , < .. lt i' ,. of Gains Julius Caesar; the ablative 
plural of alil]llis; the genitive plural of corpus, urbs, manus. 

3. Compare the adjectives parr us, feli.r, idoncus; the ad
verbs lWIIC', audacter. 

4. Give the Latin for eighteen, thirteenth, one apiece. 

5. Inflect eo in the imperfect subjunctive ; moneo and 
J·rg'J in the future indicative, and present subjunctive active; 
lOQIIOr, in the imperfect indicative. 

6. Write down the principal parts of :-cado, caedo, fero, 
tollo, aug('o. 

7. Account for the case of italicised words in the follow
ing:-contentio lwnorum; inde loci _; damnare capitis; neque 
adsentior ds ; neque cernitur ulli ; cui 1ifricano fuit cogno
men; Belgae Rllenum traducti sunt. 

11 
11 

I .. 



8 FACULTY OF AUTS. 

8. Translate into Latin: (a) The force of custom is 
great. (b) From whence do you come? (c) Rome is our 
country. (d) Cicero wrote on friendship. (e) They run 
down with great swiftness. (f) He set out to attack the 
town. (g) After encouraging the soldiers, and giving the 
signal, he ordered the lieutenant to make a sudden attack 
upon the enemy. 

:JlATRICULATION I~ ARTS. 

:\lATHEJ.IATICS. 

TH"LRSDj_y, SEPT. lGTH :-MoR~nm, 9 TO 12. 

E 
. I ALEXANDER .T OH:\SOX, :M. A., LL. D. 

xamwers, ..... •• · · ........ ~H. :\I. ToRY, M.A. 

L The straight line drawn perpendicular to a tangent to a circle 
1rom the point of contact pa~,:es tht·ough the centre. 

2. Divid2 a straight line into two parts, so that t11e rectangle under 
the whole line aml one part shall be equal to the square on the other 

part. 

3. If a straight line be l!ivided into two equal and also into two 
unequal parts, the sum of the squares on the two unequal parts shall 
be equal to twice the square on half the line together with twice the 
square on the part of the line between the points of section. 

•1. The three angles of any triangle are together equal to two right 

angles. 

(a) Trist>ct a right a11g;le. 

5. If the square on one side of a triangle be equal to the Hun of 
the sqnares on the other two sides, tlH:n the angle contained by these 
two sides shall IJe a right angle. 

6. Solve the equations: 

(1) x2 -l4x = 120. 

(2) y5(x + :l) = J5x + 2 

(3) 2x + 31/ = 8, 7x- y = 5 

(4) (2 + x) (a- 3) = - 4- 2a.i: 

(5) X + 2 + X - 2 !:{ • 

X- :l X + 2 6' 



FIRST YEAR E::XTHAXOE. 

7. Extract the square rootof 

x4 + 2x3 + 3x2 + 2x + 1, and 

reJnce to its lowest terms 

8. Simplify 

x3 - x2 - 7 J; + 3 
x4 + Lx• + 1x - 1 

anJ rationalize the denomination of 

9. Simplify 

2..;'?. -1: 3v~. 
3..;3- 2..;JJ 

1!+ ~ -i 
--1- of ~-- · 

Reduce 

tion, proviug your work. 

. 2765 

10. Express a meter as the decimal of a mile. 

to a vulgar frac-

11. Find the interest on $3--!56. 53 for 4: months at 5~ per cent. 

12. Extract the Eqnare root of 3.14:159 

FACULTIES OF ARTS AND APPLU~D SCIB:NCE. 

E~TRANCE EXA~IINATIONS. 

ENGLISH GRA~UIAR. 

FRlDAY, SEPTE~IBER 1hH :-9 'l'O 10.30 A.M. 

(Questions 10 and ll are compulsory.) 

1. Explain the following terms : alliteration, diphthong, root, 
stem, bybrid, sonant, surJ, rhythm, orthoepy. Illustrate the first five. 

2. Enumerate and illustrate the various ways of indicating gender in 
English. Write two nouns which ha\'e a plural meaning without 
plural inflexion and two others which have a plural inflexion without 

plural meaning. 

3. Tabulate the pronominal adverbs. 
I 

4. Defi, e and' illustrate: weak verb, aux!liary verb, defective verb, 

causal verb. 



10 FACULTY OF ARTS, 

5. Write two nonn-snffixe:-: which form diminutives, and t"·o which 
form augmentatives. Illn'<trate the use of each. State the meaning 
of the following prefixes: a, for, with, vice, mono. 

G. Illuc.:trate the Yarious ways in which the snllject of a sEntence is 
expanded. "The Saxons in ,·ad eel England;" write ont the "entence 
,,·itb the predicate c·xpandecl by means of a prepu:"ltional phra"e and 
again by means of an :1llverbial claT"e of time. 

7. Show that the meaning of a sentence is affectetl by the J,0'3ition 
of the ad,·erb. 

S. Write ~:=entences illn:c:trating the use of before ancl since a..:: pre
J>Ositions, adverbs and conjunctions. 

9. Analy:-:e: 

We leave the \Yell-beloved place 
Where first we gaze,} npon the "ky; 
The rouf:'l that hew·1l ow· ero·liest cry 
Will shelter one of stranger race. 

10. Parse the wonl" in italics. 

FACULTIES OF Ag I'S AND APPLIED SCH~:\CE. 

ENTRA.NCI<J EXA~IINATIO~S. 

BUITISH HlSTOHY. 

Fnm.tY, SEPT. I hn :-10.30 TO 12 P.:-.1. 

(First Year canlhlatcs will answer any fh·e of the rlr:"t G qncstiC>n'-. 
Second Y car candiclates '"ill an:,wer questions I, 2, 3, 7, S.) 

l. What SOYereigns since the Norma11 Conquest ha\'e been de1,0~ed 
or lun·e met violent lleaths ?" 111ention the cirenmstance:-:- in each ca<:e. 

2. 1.Tarne those fh·e prrsons whose services to ·English political li
berty between 1200 to l iOO seem to you most con'-picnons. Jn-.tify 
your opinion. 

3. Write a short essay on the feudal system in England. 

•J. Sketch the career of William of Orange. 

5. Draw up a list of the occa!'ions when England and France !Ja,·c 
been in direct antag.)nism since 1300. 



FlllST YEAR E~Tlt:\,:CE. 11 

G. Make twief note..:; un : ,t. ~\ ngn-;tine, Dnn:-:tan, A n"elm, Beck et, 

Dardinal Pole. 

7. ·write what yon know abunt point:- of contact Letween English 

aml Spani'-h Hi--tury. 

8. ~\..,,.:ign elate" to the fvllowing e\'ent": Death of Cnnt, Battle of 
Buuvine~, Wat Ty.er'_, H.eiJellion, 1\ct of Snpretnaey, In.liu.n ~lntiny. 

F ... \CULTIES OF ... urr..; A ~D APPLIED SCIE~,.CE. 

E~'l ItA ... 'CE EX~\.\lL'.\TIO.T~. 

DIC'L\TIO~. 

FmnA..,., SEP1'. 17TH :-2.30 p, \I· 

~ly fic:-=t thon~bt 1\'<l" wonder where he conlLl lt·we Le:n concealed 
so many years; tny f-'eeond, n. tmn:-=port of joy to !itHl him ::-till uli\·e; 
Ill,\" th:nl~ another transpurt to find nt;·..;elf in hi,.; colllpn.ny; and my 
fourth, a re"•llt,tinn t'> a CJ:-t him. I 1\id so, and he r~cei\'ed me with 
n ('umplacence in w]uch I :;;aw eqnal f-'WL•etne~., an l dit!nity. I :::poke 
of his Paradi,.:<' Lo::t, a-- 0\'NY tuan mn,.:t, "·hv i,:: worthy to speak uf it 
atall. anrl told htm a lun~ ~tury of th<' lllft.nner in which it am~eted 
me, when I t:I·st di .. co,·Fetl it, lJeing at that t:llle a :-ehool-hoy. He 
an .. wered me by a ::-tntle and a gentle inclination of l11s he,u1. li<' then 
gra,::ped my hand utl~diona.tely, and, with a f'mile that charme<l Ill<', 
"'tit!," 'Vel!, ;·on fvr yonr part will do w<:'ll al,.:o;" at last recollectin~ 
hi" great age (for I nndt>r:-;tood him t0 he two hnndred year,:: ol1l), I 
feared th:tt I might fati~nc him l1y mt1ch talkit1g. I took my lean>, 
and he t('Ok hi--. with an air of tlte nH•"t pPrfect go >1l ],•·eedittg. His 
per~on. lti..; feature:-. hi~ tnanncro, were all ,::o perfectly chara('teri"'ti c, 
that I am persnnded an apparition of ltinl con'd 110t repre,::ent hi m 

more complete!:. 

FIRST ... L,.D SECOXD YE~\1{, E:STlL\~CE E:\:A~IL' ATIO.,..'. 

E~GLI~II LITEl{,A_TUit8. 

Fnm.\ Y, St:PTDIBER l iTII :-2 oR 2~ IIHs. 

(~.D. Candidates will ul•-erYe the following con,litions :-

(a) The paper f,n· Ortlinary Entmnee into the First Year con:oi..:t..: 

orthe flr.;t si.~: que:3tion..: . 
(b) The paper for lli!Jhel' Entranc · into tlte Fir,..t Ywr con:-i:-t.:.: 

of tlte first eight qm:-tiont-. 
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(c) The paper for Eotrance into the Seuond Ye::Ll' consists of the 
first six que,.:;tions, and questions 9 and 10). 

l. Gi\·e in snl,,.;tauce the ev<>nt:; contained in 1ny one act of King 
Richard the Second. 

2. Explain the fvllowing Shaksperian wot·ds or phrases: doubly 
portcnllir:;'cl with my teeth anlltps, the sepnldll'!in stubborn Jewry, 
change the complexion of her ma:d- pale peaee tc scarlet indignation, 
till they have !retterl us a pa.tr of grave~, his Jack o'tbe clock. 

3. State ''"hat yon know concerning the date <f production of the 
play of King Ric.:hm·Ll the Se-.:ond. 

4. Describe, in outline ancl in your own wonl~,either (a) the com· 
bat between Fitz Jatnes and l~oderick Dim, or (l) tb.e sports of the 
Scobmen in Canto V of the Lady of tl1e Lake. 

5. Write short notes on: the Fit>ry Cross, Scotish customs of hos
pitality, mayis, shallop, Be1wenue. 

G. Quote at least ten lines froru the Lady of tle Lake, which pos
sess di~tiuct literary merit, aud justify your selecion. 

7. Give some account of the nature of tl.e contrast between 
1' .\..llegro and ll Penseroso. 

~. Explai11 the following: buxom, blithe and lebonair; the cyno
sure of n<>ighbouring eyes, Cynthia checks her dragon yoke, Faery 
:Jlab the jnni<ets eat. 

9. Discuss the charadt>r of Richard the Seconi in the play of the 
same name, and support your f'tatenv•nts with qwtationE'. 

10. :Jlake notes on two f'triking characteristcs of the poetry of 
Scott a~ shown in the Lady of the Lake, and 'reri'y each point with a 
:::hort illustrative (1uotation. 

EXA.\IENS D'E~TREE. 

LETTRES ET 8UIENUES-lERE A~~EE. 

LUNDI, 20 SEPTEMBRE. 

Examinateztrs,. . ... ······································-c ........ . 

I. Repundre anx questions suivantes: 

1. Ponrquoi ne vous etes-vous pas presente en jlin? 

2. Oi1 et comment avez-vons passe j uillet et aou? 

{ 
J\1. !NGRES. 
J. L . .MORIN. 
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3. De puis qnand etudiez-vous le franc;ais, et pourquoi l•apprenez-vous? 

4. Qnel est l'Cllii'loi des pronoms en et y? 

II. Faire des questions qui conviennent anx reponsf's suivantes: 

1. Je suis arrive a 9 beures. 

2. Kon, je snis venu a pied. 

3. Pour subir roes examens d•entree. 

4. GeneralPment ~n ajoutant -ment- au feminin de l'adjectif. 

III. Faire une description de la cbambre ou vous travaillez ordinaire 
ment (50 roots an moins). 

IV. Dans le passage suivant remplacer les infinitifs par les formes que 
le sens exige. 

S.A.GESSE D'UN PER~.A.N. 

Un roi de Perse, qui ctre surnommer le Juste et qui mcriter ce glori
enx surnom, vvuloir, un jour qu'il ctre a la cbasse, manuer du gibier qu'il 
uvoir tuer. Oomme il n'rwoir point de sel, il envoyer un esclave pour en 
chercher au village voisio, et lui recommander df" le payer tres exactement. 
Les courtisans du prtnce trouver qnc leur maitre attacher beaucoup d'im
portance ii. une bien petite chose. '' Un roi, leur repondre-il, decotr ne 
donncr que de bons exemples. Qu'il prendre un fruit dans un jardin, ses 
vizit·s 'GOuloir arracher l'arbre; qu'il se perrnettre de prendre un ceuf sans 

payer, ses soldats tuer tou tes les ponies." 

V. Dans le passage suivant remplacer les tirets par des roots qni con
viennent au sens. 

G.A.RE I GARE! 

Un babitant d' Athcnes, qui -- une poutre, ayant heurte rudement 
Diog(me avertit ensuite -- philosophe -- -- criant: gare! Un pen 

etourdi -- coup, le ceH!bre cyniqne poursuivit -- route -- -
dire. Mais -- jours aprcs, ayant rencoutre -- meme homme, -
--assena un grand coup -- baton -- -- tete, -- -- criant a 
son tour : gare ! gare ! 

VI. Traduir~ en anglais: 

L'.A.NE ET LE CH.A.RDON. 

Un jour de l•automne dernier, 
Un cbardon tout en fteurs fu• atteint par la fondre. 
Survint nn :1ne: ":Encor, si c'etait ce pommier 
Dont les fruits demon maitre abreuvent le gosier, 
J e rirais de le voir ainsi red Ul t en poudre; 
.Mais un cbardon, quel meurtre!" Un passant l•entendit: 
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"~Ialpeste! cria-t-il a la bGte de somme, 
Comme un grain d'ego:isme aux gens ouvre !'esprit! 
Vous etes, mon griS')D, moins ane qu'ou ne dit, 
Et vons raisonnez comme un homme." 

FILLEUL DES GrERROTS. 

VII. Dater en toutes lettres et motiver l'ortlwgrapbe des adjectifs nu me 

raux. 

~IATHICULATION EXAl\IINATION. 

GER~lAN. 

~J OSDAY, SEPT. 20TII,-.JloRNI~G, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ........................... L. R. GREGOR, BA., Pn.D. 

Foa 1\fEN AND \VmrEN. 

1. Tran::.late :-

(a) ~(nu [),1tte ba ml'irl)r, ttll1~ rr tuoUtr, ritt [Jl'imtui1rt~ unb 
(lL'inlln jid), ll1t1~ rr fir!) tuiinid)rll follk ~H~ rr fo nnd)bnd)tr 1111b 
bm 3iind fnlil'n !ici;, finn Llll~ ~~\frrb nn 311 fprilll)l'll. iu Ll11j3 rr 
tmtnrrfort in •jeinm (\)rbnHfcu grftL1rt tumbc tmb fir gm nid)t 
311inmmenbrinncn fonnh'. 'I;n tunrb rr i'tbrr bn~ ').\fcrb 1111\lrbtt!bin 
Unb jprnd): 11 20 !Uollt' id), bnj3 b11 Lll'll ·~ll[~ Uriid)cft! " llnb n[~ 
er bt1~ ~bort n11~ncfprod)m l)llttr, pfllllJl.l ! jid rr nttf bic lirbr, 1111b 
bt1~ ').\fcrb fnn tot nub rcntt' iti) ''d)t md)r; 11nb lllllltthH bcr rritc 
?l~~llllirlJ crfiillt. ~bcil er nbcr nri)in tu. r, wolltc l'l: bo5 2ottcf)cug 
nid)t im 8tid)c fllfirll, fd)nitt'~ nb, l)inn'~ nuf bm ~liiLfm, lttth 
lllllj3tC nun 31I ~llj3C nlld) ·\.)lllljc \ld)Cit. ~od) trL1jtdc rr jirf), bnj; 
i{Jll! nod) 31uri ?lbi.llljd)c i'tbrin gcl.J!irbm. 

(b) -:Drei ?lbortc mnn' id) end), in[)nitid)tucr, 
2ic grl)Clt l101t ~Jinnbc 311 m!nnbe; 

VOd) jtnll!ll!Cll jir ttid)t llLHl l1llj3Cil ()Cl' j 

'T'n~ .~en 11 ttr gicbt bnLlL'tt S\ 1111 br. 
1:cm mtmjd)l'll ijt nllcr ~bcrt grrnttut, 
~mtt er nidJt ntclJr nn bic brri ~'bortc g!nttbt. 
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:Dcr 9J(cnjd} ijt frl'i gcjcl)nffcn, ~-t frci, 
Uno 1uiir' er in S\ettm ncllorcn, 

~t1i;t end) nid)tirrcn br\3 ~+\L)bd5 63cjd)rci, 
9tid)t ben ~)J(iturnnd) .rnjcnbcr -tl)orcll! 

~~or bcm 2flnl1Cll, IULJtll er bic S\cttc lmd)t, 
'l~or bcm frcim ~Henjd)m ccittcrt nid)t! 
llnb bic lnncnb, iic iit fcin lcercr 8d)nll, 

:Dcr ~Hcnjd) fnllll jic ftbcn im ~cbcn, 
Unb joUt' er nnd) jtrnnd)dn ftbcrnll, 

~r fnttll and) bcm C»l\ttlid)cn jtrcbcn ; 
llnb lun5 frill ~crjtnnb brr ~\rrjtiinbigcll jid)t, 
~n\3 i'tbct ill ~infnlt cin finblid) @cmftt. 

2. Tran~latc into German:-

15 

(a) The differen cc between my brother and rue is not great. 

(&) The city of Berlin is the capital of the Kingdom of Pru::-;~ia. 

(c) Buying is pleasant, but paying is very di:-;agreeaule. (d) 
In winter I visit the univer~ity, but in summer I live with my 

parents in the country. (e) The students to whom the:-e boc;>b 

belong do not study them diligently, which is a pity. (/) The 
soldier had uecn woun<led by a ball. (g) The general rode 

aCJ·o:-.s the bridge with his officers. (h) Do you remember 

what I told you about the old castle? (i) One general comm·mds 
thou~anJs of soldier;-;. (j) The coachman drove fir::;t to the post

office aud then to the bank. (!.~) It was a quarter ])ast eight 

when the concert uegan. (0 :\Iy father could have sold his 

hou::;e last year, but now it is imp')s~iblc. (rn) I know one of 

them, but I cannot r0mernb~r his name. (n) By means of a mi

cro:-cope living a nima I:; eau be seen in a drop of water. 

3. Decline in singular and plural, (a) the relative pronoun 

der, (b) the German for my new house, (c) any one possessive 

pronoun, (d) clie Montreo..Zet Zeitung, (e) dergleichen used adjec

tively, (f) der Mann, (g) das Buch, (h) clie Frau, (i) der 

Schwa:;er, (j) dcr J(onig. 

4. Give the three principal parts of the strong verbs in 

extracts (a) and (b) of Qne:stion I. 
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5. "\Vlnt eo you knmv about (a) diminutive terminations, 
(b) the mood of the verb in dependent questions, (c) con
tractions of eertain pt'epositions with the unemphasizcd 
definite article, (d) prepoRitions governing genitive case, 
(e) the order of the different classes of adverbs, (/) the 

pronouns of addres::;? 

PoR WoniEN ONLY. 

6. Translale :-

':Dt1j3 fcine IUdd)e [ebt, mit ':DentidJ[l1ltM Bprnd)e iidJ 
3n ben 31t fiHJncn ?llirttitrcit tunne ! 
Sic iit- bnmit ict)'5 fur3, mit il)l'cr \rnft c~ jngc
~n mnnnigfnlt'gcr Urnnlnnc 
Jn illlntCt' JtCltCt' ttllb bod) bctttjd)Ct' smcnbnng rrid) j 

:Sit, tun~ tuir fclbjt in jcncn grnncn 3nl)rcn, 
c;Dn 1ncittt~ nn~ foridJtc, tunrctt: 
65cjonbert, nnncmijdJt nnb nnr jid) idbcr nfcidJ. 

7. Mr. B. caught a cold some weeks ago and has not yet 
been allowed to leave his room. He is getting better slowly, 
but he will not be able to resume his occupations for a long 
time. His physician advises him to take a sea voyage. 
I hu.ve heard that his wife would like to pass the winter in 
the south of France, where the climu.te is so warm and 
delightful. It will not cost much more to live there than 
here. Of conrl'le, the travelling expenses must be included. 
Fortunately, they are not nearly so large as they used to be. 
I have been told that you can go from New York to Genoa, 
first-class, for one hundred dollars, or even less. 

SECOND YEAR ENTH,ANCE. 

GREEK AND LATIN GRAMMAR AND COMPOSITION. 

l.Y!ONDAY, SEPTEMBER 20TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

1. Decli11e in full :-7raTI]p, 7rdAt~, Elc;, f.LoVa-a, TeZxoc;, 

5po'>, vop..o(Jh1}'>, 7rat'>, ryvv~, !Cf]pvg. 
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2. Give the meanings of and the cases governed by the 
followiQg prepositions as well as their force in com
pounds :-7rEpt, f#ETa, 7rapd, v7ro, ouL 

3. Write out in full the following parts of A.vro :-1st 
Aor. Ind. Act., 1st Aor. Ind. Pass., Pres. Imper. Act. 
Perf. Part. Act., 1st Aor. Inf. Pass., 1st Aor. Part. Mid., 
Fut. Opt. Mid. ; also the Aor. Act. of cnoro;u and the 
Pres. Subj. of TL~J.-aro. 

4. Give the principal parts in use of alpero, f.crBtro, 
~PXOfJ.-a£, /3a"AA.ro, exro, A.eryro, U7r€tpro, A.a~J.-f3avro, 7r€{8ro, 
'Tracrxro, rytryvo~J.-at, Tpecpro, f3atvro. 

5. State the constructions USllal with Tvryxdvru, xpiJu
Bat, El, f.(w, epacrBat, alcrBavOfJ.-a£; illustrate by examples 
the force of the Middle Voice. Give with examples the 
different uses and meanings of w~, aVTO,, liv. 

6. Translate into Greek :-

(a) Some of these things are private and some common. 

(b) The king having died the city was taken (use 
JA.{crJCOfJ.-at). 

(c) Alexander, the son of Philip, was called the Great. 

(d) We must first say of what sort (use 7ro'ior;) these 
people ought to be. 

(e) He escaped without being noticed (use A.avBdvro). 

( () If I had seen him I should have fled. 

(g) The person who is to (use ~J.-e"AA.ro) govern well ought 
first to be governed. 

7. Give the principal parts of eo, 1·eter·o, premo, accingo, figo, 
tundo, requiro. 

8. (a) Express the following dates according to our nota
tion; a.d. IV. Non. Sextiles, C. Terentio Varrone L. Aemilio 

2 
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Paullo II. cos.; prid. Id. Jan. A.U.C., CCCCXL. (b) Write 
the fol~owing in Latin: June 20th, B.C. 207; November 8th, 
B.C. 64. 

9. Translate and explain the grammatical construction of 
italicised words: (a) paro militum capti sunt. (b) regna, 
honores, divitiae incerta sunt. 
(d) me sententiam rogavit. (e) 
noveris. (f) maturato opus est. 
quam reccpissam. 

10. Translate into Latin:-

(c) ubinam gentium sumus. 
2. Verrem Romilla, nihil ig
(g) nisi tu amisisses, num-

Thereupon, that faithful slave, having heard everything and 
perceived in what direction things were tending, fearing that 
his master might fall unawares into a trap, snatched the 
sword out of the hand of an armed Gaul who was standing 
sentinel near the King with such suddenness that he had not 
time even to make resistance. 

SECOND YEAR ENTRANCE. 

LATIN. 

SEPTEMBER 15TH :--l\ FTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

1. Translate :-

Turn pater Anchises: ''Animae, qui bus altera fa to 
Corpora debentur, Lethaei ad fluminis undam 
Securos latices et longa oblivia potant. 
Has equidem memorare Ubi atque ostendere coram, 
Iampridem hanc prolem cupio enumerare meorum: 
Quo magis Italia mecum laeter~ reperta. 
0 pater, anne aliquas ad caelum hinc ire putandum est 
Sublimes animas, iterumque in tarda reverti 
Corpora? quae lucis miseris tarn dira cupido? 
Dicam equidem; nee te suspBnsum, nate, tenebo:" 
Suscipit Anchises, atque ordine singula pandit. 

Virgil, Aen. VI. 

(1) Write out and divide into feet, marking- the quantity 
of every syllable, and the position of the caesura, the first 
four lines. (2) Give the det'ivaiion and meaning of ingenl, 
come8, trames, nuntius, secur'us, alumnus. (3) How are prohibi 
tions expressed in Latin? Illustrate. 
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2. Translate :-

I. Recognosce tandem mecum noctem illam superiorem; 
lam intelle~es multo me vigilare acrius ad salutem quam te 
ad perniciem rei publicae. Dico te priore nocte venisse inter 
falcarios-non agam obscure--in M. Laecae domum; con
venisse eodem compluris eiusdem amentiae scelerisque socios. 
Num negas? quid taces? convincam, si negas. Video enim 
esse hie in senatu quosdam, qui tecum una fuerunt.-Cicero 
In Catil., I. 4. 

II. Cum ille, homo audacissimus, conscientia convictus, 
primo reticuisset, patefeci cetera: quid ea nocte egisset, quid 
in proximam conSitituisset, quem ad modum esset ei ratio 
totius belli descripta, edocui. Cum haesitaret cum tene-. 
retur, quaesivi quid dubitaret proficisci eo, quo iam pridem, 
para-ret, cum arma, cum securis, cum fascis, cum aquilam 
illam argenteam cui etiaJm sacrarium domi suae fecerat, sci
rem esse :vraemissam.-In Catilinam, II. 13. 

Ill. Quod si omnis impetus domesticorum hostium, de
pulsus a vobis, se in me unum converti:t, vobis erit videndum, 
Quirites, qua condicione posthac eos esse velitis, qui se pro 
salute vestra obtulerint invidiae periculisque omnibus: mihi 
quidem ipsi, quid est quod iam ad vitae fructum possit ad
quiri, cum praesertim neque in honore vestro, neque in glo
ria virtutis, quicquam videam altius, quo mihi libeat ascen
dere ?-Cicero In Catil., ~II. 12. 

IV. Quam ob rem, sive hoc sltatueritis, dederitis mihi co
mitem ad contionem populo carum atque incundum: sive Si
lani sententiam sequi malueritis, facile me atque vos cru
delitatis vituperatione exsolveritis, atque obtinebo earn multo 
teniorem fuisse. Quamquam, patres conscripti, quae potest 
esse in tanti sceleris immanitate punienda crudelitas? Ego 
enim de meo sensu iudico. Nam ita mihi salua re publica: 
vobiscum perfrui liceat, ut ego, quod in hac causa vehemen
tior sum, non atrocitate animi moveor-quis est enim me 
mitior?-sed singulari quadam humanitrute et misericordia.
Cicero In Catil., IV. 11. 

(a) Explain the Grammatical construction of the words 
printed in italics. (b) Comment on the meaning of the 
following words :- securis, fasces, aquilam argente ,m, sa
crarium, Quirites. 

3. Translate :-Livy Bk. I. ! 
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EXAM ENS D'EN TREE. 

LETTRES-2ME ANNEE. 

LuNDI 20 SEPTEMBRE. 

Examinateurs ....... ................................................... { JM.LINGMR'RlS. 
• • ORIN. 

1. Donner quelques renseignements sur la vie et hBuvre de deux ecri
vains franc;ais de notre siecle. (160 a 200 mots sur chacun). 

2. Ecrire sous forme d'analyse eu de compte-rendu en.viron 500 mots sur 
un livre franc;ais au choix du candidat. 

3. Rempla.cer dan:; le passage suivant les infinitits par les formes qui 
conviennent au sens. 

LE LION ET LE REN.A.ItD. 

"Sire, dire un jour le renard au lion, je vouloir vous faire une confidence 
importante, mais je n'oser. - ParlPr en toute liberte, ripondre le monar
que. - En bien, sire, croire-vous que l' ane a voir l'audace de parler mal de 
Votre M ajeste? ... Que je vanter votre courage, ~u que j'exalter votre genc
rosite, quoique je dire enfin a votre louange, il soutenir aussitot le con. 
traire.'' Avoir ainsi parler, le renard s'arreter. "Oontinuer-donc, lut 
dire le lion. - C'etre tout, sire! - V raiment? J'esperPr1 je te l'avouer, 
qu'il y avoir autre chose. Si tu n'avoir pas d'autre revelation a me faire 
renard, garder le silence; car, que vouloir-tu que me jaire les propos d'un 
a ne. 

4. Remplacer dans le passage suivant les tirets par des roots convenan
au sens. 

L'OFFRE TROMPEUSE. 

Les roots suivants etaient -- sur la, porte d•un beau jardin: "Je 
donne - part('rre -- quiconqne -- content." Voila biE'n -
affaire! dit tout has-- pas5ant; je vas done-- un terrain!" La
dessus, -- court,-- de joie, s'adresser -- proprietaire --jardin. 
"Que -- vous? demande celui-ei -- -- voyant paraitre. - Je 
desire-- jardin. Mon croit a m'y etablir- parait incontestable, car 
je suis content -- mon sort. - Erreur! mon -- ami: -- veut a voir 
-- -- -- n'a pas ne sautait etre content. Reprenez -- chamin." 

5. Indiquer l'emploi de l'imparfait, du passe defini et du passe indefini 

6. Remplacez le titre '' Les Bons Livres" par "Les Mauvai5 Livres,'' et 
donnez le contraire .des mots en italique. 
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LES BONS. LIVRRS. 

Ls. lecture peut etre la meilleure df'S distractions. Aussi fant-il aimer 
les bons livres et les rechercher. Heureux }'enfant qui en fait ses com
pa.gnons! ils placent sous ses yeux les plus belles pages de la vie des 
hommes vertueux, les glorieuses actions des bons citoyeus, et lui montrent 
l'exemple 1ejouissant des trf'lvailleurs, esclaves <le leurs devoirs

1 
triomphant 

au mtlieu des d1fficultes de la \"ie. Par ces precieux exemples, son carac
tere s'el~ve, son cceur s'anoblit, ou bien sa me moire emmagasine mille coni 
naissances utile8. Il devient chaqne jour plus respertueux et plus obei&
sant envers sa famille, plus attentif a l'ecole, plus ogreable aux autres et a 
Jui-m~me. Ses camarades l'estiment, S"S parents le benissent. - Les bons 
livres soot des amis en r.ompagnie desquels on gagne toujours. 

7 Repondre par ecrit !'anecdote suivante. Cette anecdote sera racon
tee par l'examinateur. 

8. Dater en toutes lettres et motiver l'orthographe des adjectifs nume
raux. 

HIGHER E~TRA~CE EXA\HNATlO~. 

SEPTE~1BER lilTH :- MJRNING, 9 TO 12. 

Translate, with notes on words and phrases underlined, 
A, B (1) or B (2), and C or 0 (2). 

A. Xenophon, Anabasis I. 

( ) , '"\ ~' ' ' M '"\ "\ ~ ' ' a €/Ca/\.€<7€ O€ /Cat- TOV~ li\.7]TOV 7T'OI\.top!COVVTa~, /Cat- TO~ 
..~.. ,~ , , -,-- , ~ , e . , 
't'vryaoar;; €/CEA€V<r€ UVV avTcp <rTpaT€V€<r at, V7T'O<TXOf.L€VOr;; 

auTOt~, el KaA.wr; JCaTa7rpa~€£€V €cj/ a E<rTpaT€V€TO, !-'~ wpo<r-

8ev wau<re<rBat- wp't,v auT-;;V~Tarya"fO£ OtJCaOe. 

(b) \ < \ 1! ) I ~ I ~ 1 <I 
Kat 0£ f.LEV OV0£1 €7T'€£ 7"£~ OlW'COt, 7rpoopaf.LOVT€r;; E<rTa<rav• 

7T'OAV ryap ,.c;JV L7T'7T'WV eTpexov 8aTTOV" Ka~ waA£11, e7r€£ 

7T'A7J<rtasotev ol tw7ro£, TauTov €7rolovv, Kat ouJC -ijv A.a{3e£v, 

el #~ Dta<rTaVT€~ ol i7T'7T'€lS 87]pcpev Otaoexof.L€VO£. 

(c) ,ryv o' ~!-£€lS VtJC?j<rWf.L€V, ~1-"ar:; oe'i TOUr; ~f.L€Tepovr;; cp{A.o~ 
TOUTOJV E"f!CpaTetr; woti]<ra£. W<rT€ ou TOVTO oeoot/Ca #iJ OU/C 

£xw 5, 7'£ ow E/Ca<TT(f' TWll cpt'Awv, iiv €V ryev7]Ta£, aA.\.a !-'~ 
ouJC €xw iJCavoVr; olr; ow. 
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(d) el S€ nva opc[J'Y] 0€£VOV lfvTa olJCovop.ov EIC TOU OtiCa{ou 

/Cat JCaTaCTJC€UaSOVTCt T€ ijr; apxo£ xwpar; ICat wpocroOour; 
,.. )~I +, I ',ri,. -,"'\---,"'\"'\) > \ "'\ I 

wowvvTa, ovo€Va av 7rW7rOT€ a't'H/\.ET~, a/\.1\. aH 7r/\.€Ud 

wpocr€Uoou. 

B. (1) Homer, Iliad I. 

( ) 

)f "'\ t ~· Jl I > \ > ' >I I a EICI\.arysaV 0 ap OLCTTO£ €7r (JlfkWV XWOfkEV0£0 1 

avTOU /CW'Y}eevTO')' 0 o' ~£€ VVICTt EOLICW\). 

[S€7' e7r€£T, a7raV€Ue€ V€WV1 fLETa o' lov [T]ICEV' 

0€tV1, S€ ICAaryryr, ryev€T1 apryupeo£0 {3wZo.-- 

ovpfjar; J.LEV 7rpWTOV E7rrPXETO /Cat ICVVa') apryou-;, 

avTap e7r€LT' avTOtCT£ {3et..or; EX€7r€UICE') €cptds 

{3dA.A.' at€t S€ wvpat V€1CVWV ICalovTO eap.€tal. 

(b) at..A.' llry€, 0£0"f€VES ITaTp01CA€t'), e~ary€ ICOVPTJV 

ICa{ crcpwW 00') aryEW. TdJ 0' avTdJ !J-apTVpOt ecrTrJJV 

wpor; T€ e€WV J.LaiCapwv wpo-; T€ ev'Y}TWV avepw7rWV 

/Cat 7rpor; TOU fJacrtA.fjo') Ct'lr'Y}VEO')' Er 7rOT€ sr, aVT€ 

XPELdJ Ei.J-€t0 ryeV'Y}TaL CtEtiCEa A.or,ryov ap.uvat 

TOt') af..A.ot'). 

( ) 

~ ~ \ "'\ I >I I~· Jl > ~t >I I > I 
c ?J O'YJ 1\.0tryta €prya Tao ECTCTETat ovo ET aVEICTa, 

el sr, crcpw lv€/Ca ev'Y}TWV €ptoa{V€TOV WO€, 

£v S€ e€0tCTt ICOA(fJOV €A.avV€TOV' ovo€ T£ DatTO') 

ECT eA.fjr; eCTCT€TaL ?joor;' E7ret Ta x€ptdova ViiCq. 

fLTJTP~ S' €ryw wapdcp'Y]fkL ICaL avT[J 7r€p V0€0VCTTJ, 

7raTpl cptt..cp E'lrt ?jpa cpep€LV Ad, ocpp~ ~Lh aVTC 
I I \ ~· t "" ~ ~ 't vELICEt'[)CTt waT1Jp, ..!!~ o TJfkLV oatTa Tapasv· 

B. (2) Iliad IV. 

(a) ov J.LEV 'TrW~ CiA.wv wJA.€£ opiCWV aX/)-d T€ apvwv 
~ f J >f \ ~ t I ~ ) I e· CT7r0Voat T aiCpT]TOL /Cat O€stat, '[]) €7r€7r£ f.LEV:_ 

Er 7r€p ryrJ,p T€ ICal avTliC' 'OA.vp.7rto') OUIC ETEA€CTCT€V, 

eJC T€ ./Cat o-t€ T€A€t, CTVV T€ fLE"fdA.cp Ct7rET£CTav, 

crvv crcp,Ycrtv K€cpaA.iJcrt ryvvat~l T€ JCa£ T€1CE€CTCTLV. 
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(b) ,#.,. "' I ) 'J ' ' I ' I u't'wtv f.'EV T €7r€OLIC€ f.'ETa 7rpwrounv Eovra~ 

ECT'Taf.'€V ~o€ t'aX1J~ JCaVCTTe{p1]~ avnj3o"'A.ryCTat• 

7rpWTW ryap Kat &;.£TOe; aiCovatECTBov Ef.'€tO, 
~ ' ~ ,., I 'A,. .... 'l: 'A J 07T'7r07"€ oat.Ta ryepOUCTW €'t"07r 1\.ts Wf.'€V xawt.. 

lvBa cp{X' o7rra/ • .la Kpea l£of.'eVat. ~o€ JCV7reA.Xa 

ofvou 7rWEf.'€Vat J.'€AL1JOEo~ lJcpp' €8€!..1JTOV" 
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vvv o€ cp{Xwc; x' opoq>T€, Kat cl Oe/Ca 7rVpryot 'Axatw'IJ 
Vf.'€{wv 7rpo7rapotB€ J.'axolaTO V1JAEL xaAICcp. 

(c) €vB' 'AJ.'apvryKdOrJV ~twpea J.'O'ipa 7rE07JCTev· 

xepf.'ao{cp ryap /3Xfjro 7rapa CTcf>vpov 01Cpt0€VT£ 

KV1}f-'1]V 8c~lTep-r]v· /3a!..e 8€ ®pTJIC;;)J) aryo~ av8pwv. 

Il{Epoo~ 'JJ.'f3paCT{81J~, <"k ap' A.lvo8~v elA-1]/..ovBEw· 

at'cf>o-repw 8€ TEVOVT€ JCat OCTTEa xaac; avat.O~c; 

axpt.-; a7T'1Jxot1JCT€v· <> s· v7r-rwc; €v "ovtvCTw 

1Ca7r7r€CT€V, aJ.'cpW ')(€tp€ cp{!..otS ETapOLCTl 7r€TCiCTua~ 

Buf.'OV a7T'07TV€lwv. 

C. (l) Odyssey VII. 

(a) avTap '08VCTCT€V'> 

'AAICWOOU 7rpo; 8wf.'aT' t€ ICAVTa' 7r0AACt 8€ oi "YJP 

(:Jpt'aw' lCTTaf.'EVq>, 7rptv xa!..ICEOV ov8ov iKeCT0at. 

wt:; T€ ryap ~eA,{ou atry/..1] 7rEA€V ~€ uEXT}v1]c; 

8wf.'a /CaB' uyepEcf>€~ f.J-E"faA-7}-ropoc; , A!..KtVOO£C. 

xaA.IC€0£ f.'EV ryap To'ixot. EA1JAE0a-r' l£vBa /Cat l£vBa, 

€r; ~-'uxov €~ ovoov, 7r€pt 8€ Bpt.ry"o~ "uavow. 

(b) ~wBEv 8€ ryepov-rac; €7rl 7rX€ovar; JCr:t!..eCTav-rEr; 

~e'ivov €v£ f.'Eryapotr; ~Etv{aCTOf.J-EV 1]8€ BEo'iCTt.v 

pe~Of.'€V iEpa ICa!..a, f7r€t.Ta 8e /Cat 7r€pt 7rOf.J-7TYJt:; 
, 

8 
•• 1 , • l:,., , e , , , , 

f.J-V1JCTOf.J-€ we; X o c;Et.voc; avw € 7rovou JCat- avt1]r; 

7TOJ.'7T'V vcf>' ~f.J-€TEPTJ i}v 7raTpi8a rya'iav ZIC1]Ta£ 
, I - , \ I"\ "'\ '8 > , 

')(atpwv 1Cap7raALf.J-W), Et, Kat f-'a"'a 7"1]1\.0 €V €CTTW, 

J..'7J8€ n flECTCT1J"f'Ywc; rye KaKov Kat 7rfjJJ,a 7raBr;CTtv, 
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C. (2) Odyssey XI. 

(a) oloe ot €Vllal 

OEfi-llla Kat xA.a'illat Kat prryea cnryaA.oevTa, 
aA.A.' C' rye xe'ifi-a jJ-Ell ElJOEl, se, Ofi-W€() €vl OtKrp, 
' , " ' ' ~ \ ·l· ,, " Ell /COli/, aryxt 7TVpO()_, Ka/Ca O€ xpot Hfi-aTa €~ 
av;ap €1r~ll €A.8v(n Bepo~ ;e8aA.vu1 ;' o1rwp7J, 
7raliTTJ ot KaTCt ryovlloll a:\.wfj() olllo7reOoto 

cpvft.ft.wll ICEICft.lJ.t€liCtJll xBaJ.ta:\.a';, (3e(3ft.~aTat €Vlla{. 

(b) Ellveropot ryap ;ol rye Kat €vllea7r~xee() ~a-all 
evpo(), a;ap J.tiJ!Co() rye ry€11ea-87JV Elllleopryvtot, 
ot' pa Kat a8avcf.Tounv a'1T€lft.~T7JV ev '0A.uf.'-7rrp 
cpvft.07rCOa CTT~U"ElV 7TO:\.Vctl/CO~ 7TO:\.Ef-t0£0 

'lo ' 'o ,"\ , ' ·· e' , , , "'o cra-av €7r v"'Vfi-7r9J fi-€fi-aa-av €fi-EV, av;ap €7r a-a-v 
II ~A.wv dvoa-{cpvA.A.oll, t'v' oupavo~ CtfJ-f3aTO() e£7]. 

(c) CTT€VTO S€ Otydwv, 7rtE€LV o' OVIC e!xev €1\.ea-Bat' 
to! \ I"''" • ( I I I oa-a-aK£ ryap ICVy El o ryepwll, 7Tteetv f-t€Veawwll, 

I J <I~ --,- "\ I J J (.:) 1 , ,J,. \ s:-\ \ ;oa-a-ax vowp a1ro"'ea-KeT allat-Jpoxev, afJ- .. .,A ()€ 7Toa-a-£P 
ryaZa f-tEAawa cpdvea-JCe, Ka;at;~llaa-Ke ~€ tJaifi-CtJV, 
oevopea o' uyt7T"ET7]Aa /Ca;a KpijBev x/e Kap7rov, 
,, \ f ' \ "\ , , "\ , 

O"fXllat Kat potat ICat- fi-7J"'eat ary"'aoKap7rot, 
a-uJCI at TE ry A.vKepat Kat €>..a'iat T7J A.eBow(Tat: 
;wv o1ro;' l8va-et: o rye pwv e1rt xepot J.taa-aa-Bat. 

\ ~> " <I \ , ,J,. I 
;a~~ aliEfl-O~ pt7rTaa-JCe 7TOn ve'¥ea U/Cto€VTa. 



FIRS'f YEAR EXHIBITIONS. 

EXAMINATION FOR EXHIBITIONS AND HIGHER 
ENTRANCE. 

SEPTKMBER. 

1. Translate into Greek :-

(a) Cyrus gave five minae to each soldier: 

(b) He said that Cyrus began his speech thus. 

(c) He will do harm to our city. 

(d) Cyrus commanding it, I killed him. 

(e) Are we to march against the enemy? 
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(/)You say that it is no longer necessary to guard 
against this man. 

(g) I will save Athens, as being the city of our friends. 

(h) No one has yet seen your daughter either living or 
dead. 

2. Translate into English :-

'E7Tet o€ elr:rip ... Oov E7Tt TO 0€l7TVOV TWV T€ ®pqKwV ol 
~epdnr:rTo£ Twv ?TapovnJJv Kat oi r:rTpanryot Kat ol A.oxaryot 
Twv • EA.A.~vwv, TO oe'i?Tvov J.tfV ~v Ka07Jf-tEvOIS KVKA.rp· e7T€£Ta 
o€ Tp{7TOO€r:; ei(J"'T}VexO'T}(J"aV 7Tiir:rw, OVTa o€ -ryr:rav Kpewv 
j.tE(JTO{. KEpaTa OE orvou 7T€pte<f.>epov, Kat 7TaVT€r:; EOEXOVTO' 
0 o€ 'Apv(J"Tar:;, E7T€t ?Tap avTOV <f.>epwv TO Kepar:; 0 oovA.or:; 
~.Kev, e!?Tev lo6Jv TOV Sevo<f.>wvTa ovKen oet?TvouvTa, 
'EKe{vrp, e<f.>7J, oor:;. 

3. (a) Give 10 examples, showing how the meaning of 
prepositions varies when they are used with different 
cases. 

(b) What classes of verbs govern the genitive 1 Give 
examples. 
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(c) Give the chief tenses of A.av8dvw, epxop,at, €9eA.w, 
aipew, !Ca8ta-T1Jf.U, !Ca8eso~-tat ; express in as many different 
ways as possible "I will say," " I said," . 

(d) What are the ways of expressing purpose and con
sequence in Greek? 

FIRST YEAR EXHIBITIONS. 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 18TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

HIGHER GREEK COMPOSITION. 

Padios once told this story about himself: "I was 
walking in the city and I met a certain man, who se3med 
to me to be my friend Malleios. And wheu he saw me, 
he came towards me in a friendly way, as though about 
to greet me. But when we were nearer each of us won
dered greatly, for, by Zeus, it was neither of us." 

walk /3a'Usw, [J'teet aa-7raso~-tat, 
meet 7rEpt-rvryxavw dat., 
in a friendly way ~tAt!Cw<:;. 

near €ryryv<:;, 

wonder 8av~-tdsw. 

FIRST YEAR EXHIHITIONS AND HIGHER ENTRANCE. 

LATI'l GRAMMAR AND COMPOSITION. 

1. Comment on the caoo of the words underlined in the 
following :-codex optimae notae, et mea.et tua max1me inter
est, sapientiae parum, i .stitiaene prius mirer?, nate dea, doc
tas iam nunc eat inquit A.thenas, paucis ante diebus, dignum 
Jaudt: virum. quid mihi Celsus agit? ventum: erat ad Vtstae. 

Name six verbs KOVerning a Dative. 

2. What various ways are there of translating :-He sent 
messengers to ask for peace. 

3. What is meant by (a) a subordinate sentence in Oratio 
Obliqua, (b) Indirect Question? Give an example ot each 
tn English and Latin. 
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•· State Grimm's Law, and give examples which illustrate 
it. 

6. Write out the Pres. Subj. ot nolo, the Fut. Indic. Act. 
ot relt>, and the Pres. Subj. of hortor. 

6. 'i'ranslate into Latin :-Towards evening Metellus was 
informed by one ot his scouts that large masses of the enemy 
could be seen assemblin~ upon the surrounding hills. The 
Roma:1 army was encamped on a low - lying plain, which 
the recent rains hH.d render·ed mar.;hy and trea.eherous to 
the fe~t. On their rear was a river that was impassable from 
the same cause; in front and on both flanks lay the slopes 
which the enemy had already occupied. As matters seemed 
so desp rate, Metellus determined to summon a council of 
war-a. thing which he had never previously done. He re
mindw his assembled captains that the danger was urgent, 
and asked what they advised. 

FIR5T YEAR EXIIIBITIONS AND HIGHER ENTRANCE. 

LA TIN :-3 hours. 

N.B-In the first three Questions Candidates may answer 
either the portion marked A., or that marked B., but no Can
didate will get credit for both portions. 

1. :A) Translate :-
A~ pius Aeneas, per noctem plurima volvens, 
U~ primum lux alma data est, exire locosque 
E:rplorare novos, quas vento accesserit oras, 
Q'li teneant, nam inculta videt, hominesne feraene, 
Q1aerere constituit, sociisque exacta referre. 
c :assem in convexo nemorum sub rupe cavata 
Arboribus clausam circum atque horrentibus umbris 
Owulit; ipse uno graditur comitatus Achate, 
B:na manu lato crispans hastilia ferro. 
OJ.i mater media sese tulit obvia silva, 
Vlrginis os habitumque gerens et virginis arma. 
Spartanae, vel qualis equos Threissa fatigat 
Harpalyce volucremque fuga praevertitur Hebrum. 

Trauslate, adding a short note, where necessa;ry :-
(t) Ni faciat, maria ac terras caelumque profundum 



Quippe ferant rapidi secum verrantque per auras. 
{b) Mene Iliacis occumbere campis 

Non potuisse tuaque animam hanc effundere dextra. 
(c) Tenet ille immania saxa 

Vestras , Eure, domos. 
(d) Tum Cererem corruptam undis Cerealiaque arma 

Expediunt fessi rerum, frugesque receptas _1 

Et torrere parant flammis et fr.angere saxo. 
(e) Vos et Scyllaeam rabiem penitusque sonantes 

Acci3stis scopulos. 
(f) 0 fortunati quorum iam moenia surgunt. 
(g) Ipse hostis Teucros insigni laude ferebat 

Seque ortum antiqua Teucrorum ab stirpe volebat. 
(h) Urit atrox J uno et sub noctem cura recursat. 

(B) Translate:-
Vivite felices, quibus est fortuna peracta 
lam sua; nos alia ex aliis in fata vocamur. 
Vobis parta quies; nullum maris aequor arandum, 
Arva neque Ausoniae semper cedentia retro 
.Quaerenda. Effi.giem Xanthi Troiamque videtis, 
Quam vestrae fecere manus, melioribus, opto, 
Auspiciis, et quae fuerit minus obvia Grais. 
Si quando Thybrim vicinaque Thybridis arva 
Intraro gentique meae data moenia cernam, 
Cognatas urbes olim populosque propinquos. 
Epiro, Hesperia, quibus idem Dardanus auctor 
Atque idem casus, unam faciemus utramque 
Troiam animis: man eat nostros ea cur a nepotes. 

Translate, adding a short note, where necessary :
(a) Inruimus ferro, et divas ipsumque vocamus 

In partem praedamque Iovem. 
(b) Tu m litore fun em 

Deripere, excussosque iubet laxare rudentes. 
(c) Quid puer Ascanius? superatne et vescitur aura 

Quem tibi iam Troia-
{d) Aulai medio libabant pocula Bacchi, 

Impositis auro dapibus, paterasque tenebant. 
(e) Tum pater Anchises magnum cratera corona 

Induit implevitque mero. 
(f) Hinc sinus Herculei, si vera est fama, Tarenti 

Cermtur; atto llit se diva Lacinia contra, 
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Caulonisque arces et navifragum Scylaceum. 
(g) Dira inluvies immiss~que barba 

Consertum tegumen spinis. 
(h) Argolici clii>ei aut Phoebeae lampadis instar. 

2. (A) Translate :-
Hie ego vehemens ille consul, qui verbo cives in exsilium 

ejicio, quaesivi a Catilina in nocturno conventu apud M. Lae
cum fuisset necne. Quum ille, homo audacissimus, conscien
tia convictus, primo reticuisset, patefeci cetera; quid ea nocte 
egisset, ubi fuisset, quid in proximam constituisset, quemad
modum esset ei ratio totius belli descripta, edocui. Quum 
haesitaret, quum teneretur, quaesivi quid dubitaret proficisci 
eo quo iampridem pararet, quum arma, quum secures, quum 
fasces, quum tubas, quum signa militaria, quum aquilam illam 
argenteam, cui ille etiam sacrarium domi suae fecerat, scirem 
esse praemissam. In exsilium ejiciebam quem iam ingressum 
esse in bellum videbam? Etenim, credo, Manlius iste cen
turio, qui in agro Faesulano castra posuit, bellum populo 
Romano suo nomine indixit, et illa castra nunc non Catilinam 
ducem expectant, et ille ejectus in exsilium se Massiliam ut 
aiunt non in haec castra conferet. 

(B) Translate:-
Albi, ne doleas plus nimio memor 
Immitis Glycerae, neu miserabiles 
Decantes elegos, cur tibi iunior 
Laesa praeniteat fide. 
Insignem tenui fronte Lycorida 
Cyri torret amor, Cyrus in asperam 
Declinat Pholoen; sed prius Apulis 
Iungentur capreae lupis, 
Quam turpi Pholoe peccet adultero. 
Sic visum Veneri, cui placet impares 
Formas atque animos sub iuga aenea 
Saevo mittere cum ioco. 
Ipsum me, melior cum peteret Venus, 
Grata detinuit compede Myrtale 
Libertina, fretis acrior Hadriae 
Curvantis Calabros sinus. 

3. (A) Translate:-

• 

Quod fratres a senatu Aeduos appellatos diceret, non se 
tam barbarum neque tarn imperitum esse rerum, ut non sciret, 
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neque bello Allobrogum proximo Aeduos Romanis auxilium 
tulisse neque ipsos in his contentionibus, quas Aedui secum 
et cum Sequanis habuissent, auxilio populi Romani usos esse. 
Debere se suspicari simulata Caesarem amicitia, quod exerci
tum in Gallia habeat, sui opprimendi causa habere. Qui 
nisi decedat atque exercitum deducat ex his regionibus, sese 
illum non pro amico, sed hoste habiturum. Quodsi eum in
terfecerit, multis sese nobilibus principibusque populi Ro
mani gratum esse facturum; id se ab ipsis per eorum nuntios 
compertum habere, quorum omnium gratiam atque amicitiam 
eius morte redimere posset. Quodsi discessisset et liberam 
possessionem Galliae sibi tradidisset, magno se illum praemio 
remuneraturum et quaecunque bella geri vellet, sine ullo eius 
labore et periculo confecturum. 

Explain the political position of Caesar, which is here allud-
ed to by Ariovistus. 

(B) Mittuntur etiam ad eas civitates legati, quae sunt ci
terioris Hispaniae finitimae Aquitaniae; inde auxilia duces
que arcessuntur. Quorum adventu magna cum auctoritate 
et magna cum hominum multitudine bellum gerere conantur. 
Duces vero ii deliguntur, qui una cum Q. Sertorio omnes 
annos fuerant summamque scientiam rei militaris habere ex
istimabantur. Hi consuetudine populi Romani loca capere, 
castra munire, commeatibus nostros intercludere instituunt. 
Quod ubi Crassus animadvertit, suas copias propter exigul
tatem non facile diduci, hostem et vagari et vias obsidere et 
castris satis praesidii relinquere, ob earn causam minus com
mode frumentum commeatumque sibi supportari, in dies hos
tium numerum augeri non cunctandum existimavit quin 
pugna decertaret. Hac re ad consilium delata ubi omnes 
idem sentire intellexit, posterum diem pugnae constituit. 

State briefly what YO'!J. know of the Sertorius here men
tioned. 

4:. Translate :-Horum adventu tauta rerum commutatio 
est facta, ut nostri etiam qui vulneribus confecti procubuis
sent, scutis innixi :!)roelium redintegrarent; turn calones per
territos hostes conspicati etiam inermes armatis occurrerunt, 
equites vero, ut turpitudinem fugae virtute delerent, omni
bus in locis pugnant, quo se legionariis militibus praeferrent. 
At hostes etiam in extrema spe salutis tantam virtutem 
praestiterunt ut, cum primi eorum cecidissent, proximi iacen-
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tibus insisterent, atque ex eorum corporibus pugnarent; his 
deiectis et coacervatis cadaveribus, qui superessent, ut ex tu . 
mulo tela in nostros conicerent et pila. intercepta remitte
rent; ut non nequiquam tantae virtutis homines iudicari de
beret ausos esse transire la.tissimum fiumen, a.scendere altis
simas ripas, subire iniquissimum locum; quae facilia ex 
difficillimis animi magnitudo redegerat. 

In what years did Caesar's Gallic campaign fall? State 
briefly if you can, the events of each year. 

5. Translate :-
Quorum post abitum princeps e vertice Peli 
Aduenit Chiron portans silvestria dona ; 
Nam quodcunque ferunt campi, quos Thessala magnis 
Montibus ora creat, quos propter fiuminis undas 
Aura parit fiores tepidi fecunda Favoni, 
Has in distinctis plexos tulit ipse corollis, 
Quo permulsa domus iucundo risit odore. 
Confestim Peneus adest, viridantia Tempe, 
Tempe, quae silvae cingunt super impendente~. 
Minosim linquens Doris celebr.anda choreis, 
Non vacuus: namque ille tulit radicitus altas 
Fagos ac recto proceras stipite laurus 
Non s1ne nutanti platano lentaque sorore 
Flammati Phaethontis et aeria cupressu. 
Haec circum sedes late contexta locavit, 
Vestibulum ut molli velatum frondi vireret. 
Poc:;t hunc consequitur sollerti corde Prometheus, 
Extcnuata gerens veteris vestigia poenae, 
Quam quondam silici restrictus membra catena 
Persolvit pendens e verticibus praeruptis. 

FIRST YEAR EXHIBITfON. 

A LGEBRA-ARfTHMETIC. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER l6TII :-AF'l.'E&NOON, 2 TO 5. 

• 

Examine?· ............. . .. ................ ALEXA~DER JoHNSON, M.D., LL.D. 
Assistant Examiner ................... H. M. ToitY, M .D. 

1. Find three numbers in geometrical progression such that the 
sum of the first and second shall exceed the third by 1; and three 
times the secoud shall be equal to twice the third. 
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2. Find the limit to the sum of the series 
2 4 

I- 5 + 25- ac 

3. Find the arithmetical, geometrical a.n<i harm mic means between 

2 and 3. 

4. Find the harmonic mean'l bPtween a and b. 

5, Prove that the product of two dis'limilar sur.ls cannot be 

rational. 

6. Solve the equations • 
(a) I Ox + 17 12x + 2 5x- 4 

_l_ti_ llx - 8 - 9-

( b) X - y - 2 = 5 j 4z - i (X + 1 0) = 3 
7 

{c) a+ x + ya2 + bx + x2 = b 

(d) ~ + ~ = ! ; _a + _ c -= ~ ; ~ + c 
X y r X Z qy Z 

(e) .3x-2 .5+1.2x 
. 5x - .4 2x - . I 

I 
p 

7. 'rwo rectan~les contain the same area; viz., 480 square yards. 
The difference of their lengths is 10 yards, and of their breadths 4 
yards; find their sides. 

8. Extract the square root of. 03567. 

9. Fmd fo Arth proportional to 3.81, .085 and .0023. 

10. The differences between the hypotenuse and the two sidea of a. 
right angled-triangle are 3 and 6, respectively; finrl. the sides. 

FIRST YEAR EXHIBITIONS. 

GEOMETRY. 

THURSDA 1, SEPT. 16TH :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

E 
. j A. JoHNSON, LL.D. 

xamzners, .•.• ••••••••••.••••...•••• •• ••• H. M. ToRY, M.A. 

I. Describe a parallelogram which shall Le equal to given triangle 
and have one of its angles equal to a given angle. 

2. If a straight line be divided into any two parts, the square on 
the whole line is equal to the sum of the squares on the two parts 
together with twice the rectangle contained by the two parts. 
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3. In a right angled triangle, if a perpendicular be let fall from the 
right angle upon the hypothenuse, the square on the perpendicular 
shall be equal to the rectangle contained by the segments of the hy
potheuuse. 

4. Describe a circle which shall pass through two given points and 
have its radius equal to a ~iven line. When will this be impossible? 

5. If two chords in a circle cnt one another, the rectangle con. 
tained by the segments of the one shall be equal to the rectangle con
tained by the segments of the other. 

6. Describe an isosceles triangle such that each of the base angles 
shall be double the vertical angle. 

*7. Find a third proportional to two given straight lines. 

•s. Two triangles, which are equal in area and have au angle in 
the one equal to an angle in the other, have the sides about the equal 
angles reciprocally proportional. 

*9. Ou a given straight line, describe a rectilineal figure similar to 
a given rectilineal figure. 

FIRST YEAR EXHIBITIONS AND HIGHER ENTRANCE 
EXAMINATIONS. 

ENGLISH GRAMMAR. 

FRIDAY, SEPT. 17TH :-3 AND 1~HRS. 

A. (Candidates for Higher Entrance will answer questions l, 2, 3
1 

4, 5, 6, 9, 10 of the Ordinary entrance,examinatio:a and also the follow
ing set.) 

B. (Candidates for Second Year Entrance will answer questions 1, 
2, 9, 10 of the Ordinary Entrance Examination and questions ll, 12 
and 13 of the following set.) 

11. Classify mute consonants as labials, dentals and gutturals, and also 
as thin, middle and aspirate. Write two worJs which contain a surd 
spirant and a sonant spirant respectively, and underline the letters in 
question. 

12. Give an historical account of the introduction of the Latin element 
into the English language. 

13. Write etymological notes on the following words: palsy, alms, 
thunder, newt, pagan, alchemy, bask, Monday, island. 

*Extra que1tions. 
3 
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14. When is the nominative case u~ed in English? Define and illus

trate Subjective and Objective genitive. 

15. Trace as fully as you can the history of the inflections of the third 

personal pronoun. 

BOURS.ES ET PRIX. 

lRE ANNEE-LETTRES. 

LUNDI, 20 SEPTEMBRE. 

Examinateurs, ......... ............... ······ .............................. { JM.LINGM,RES .. • , ORI~. 

Reproduire par ecrit }'anecdote suivante. Cette anecdote sera racon

tee par l'examinateur. 

I. Repondre aux questions suivantes: 

l. Pourquoi ne vous eies-vous pas presente en jum? 

2. Oil et comment avez-vous passe juil:et et aoflt? 

3. De puis quand etudiez-vous le fran<;ais, et pourquoi l•apprenez-vous? 

4. Q uel est l'emploi des pronoms en et y? 

II. Faire des questions qui conviennent aux reponses suivantes: 

l. Je suis arrive a 9 beures. 

2. Non, je suis venu a pied. 

3. Pour subir roes examens d'entn~e. 
4.. Generalement en ajoutant- ment - au feminin de l•adjectif. 

III. Faire une description de la chambre oil vous travaillez ordinfl.ire

ment (50 roots an moins). 

IV. Dan:> le passage suivant remplacer les infinitifs par les formes que 

le sens exige. 
SAGESSE D'UN PERSAN. 

Un roi de Perse, qui P.tre surnommer le Juste et qui meri~e1· ce glori
eux surnom, vouloir, un jour qn'il etre a la chasse, manger du gibier qu'il 
avoir tuer. Oomme il n'uvoir point de sel, il envoyer un esclave pour en 
chercher au village voisin, et lui recommander de le payer trcs exactement. 

Les courtisans du prince trouver que leur ma'itre attacker beeucoup d'im
portance a une bien putite chose. Un roi, leur repondre-iJ, devoir ne 
donner que de bons exemples. Qu'il prendre un fruit dans un jardin, ses 
vizirs vouloir arracher l'arbre; Qu'il se permettre de prendre un reuf sans 

payer, ses soldats tuer toutes les poules." 

V. Dans le passage suivant remplacer les tirets par des roots qui con

viennent au sens. 
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GARE I GAR I 

Un habitant d•Athcnes, qui-- une poutre, ayant heurte rudement 
Diogene avertit ensuite -- philosophe ·-- -- criant: gare! Un peu 
ctourdi -- coup, le celebre cynique poursuivit -- route---
dire. Mais -- jours apres, ayant rencontrc -- meme homme, -
-- assena un grand coup-- bil.ton -- -- tete, -- -- criant tl 
son tour : gare ! gare ! 

VI. Dater en toutes lettres et motiver l'orthographe des adJectifs nume
raux. 

HIGHER ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS. 

FIRST YEAR. OUTLI~ES OF EUROPEA~ HISTORY. 

SATURDAY, SEP'l', 18TH :-2} HRS. 

1. Point out the leading historical eff~ct:; which are due to Charle
magne's restoration of the Empire. 

2. (a) By what steps was France formed? 

(b) What was the process of French expansion? 

3. What do you consider to be the general characteristics of modern 
times? 

4. Give some account of Russia's political development. 

5. Define the spirit of modern nationality. 

6. Enumerate the mn.in causes of war and peace under existing social 
conditions. 

FIRST YEAR EXHIBITIONS. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

.\IoRLEY: First Sketch, chap3. VII. and VIII. 

TUESDAY; SEPT. 21ST :-2.30 TO 5 P.ll!. 

1, Give an outline of Knox's Fil·st Blast of the Trumpet, OR of ~larlowe·s 
Faustus. • 

2. Assign a work to each of the following authors, and state its char
acter very briefly: Sackville, Lyly, Gascoigne, Gosson, Hak.luyt, Chettl0. 
State in what works the following characters are found: Captain TuccA, 
Sacrapant, Pbilautus, \ idena, and name the authors concerned. 

3. Sketch the life of Ben J onson. 

4. Write on Bacon's Instauratio Magna. 

5. Notice religious pamphleteering in the reigns of Elizabeth' and 
Charles I. 

.... 
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SECOND YEAR EXHIBITIONS. 

SEPTF.MBER. 

1. Translate:-
Ei 8€ 7rpOrJO'Of-1-EBa, w avop€'> , AB'Y}vaZot, /Ca~ TOVTOV'> TOll'> 

cwBpcfnrou'), Eh' "OA.uvBov EICELVO'> /CaTaO'Tpe'o/ETat cf>paO'ciTw 

7'{,') f.p,o{, T{ TO ICWAVOv eT' auTOV EO'Tat {3aoLsEW 07r0t {3ov"AE

Tat ; apd "fE A.oryLSETa{ 7'{,') vp,wv, . w avopE'> , AB'Y}vaZot, /Ca~ 
BEwpEZ TOV TP07T'OV ot' 8v p,erya'> ryeryoVEV aO'BEV~'> &v '1'0 /CaT' 

apxas <l>{A.t7r7r0'>; TO 7rpWTOV , Ap,cpL7rOA/,V A.a{3wv, f-1-ETa 

'T'avTa Ilvovav, 7raA.w IloT{Oatav, MEBWVrJV avBt'>, Eha 
®ETTa"Ata" e7ref3rJ' f-1-ETa TavTa, <l>Epa'>, IIaryaO'a'>, Maryv'Tl-

' I B' t\ 'r:J I ) I I ,, ' ' O'taV, 7T'aV OV EtvOUAETO €VTpE7rLO'ar;; Tp07T'OV1 Cf?XET E'> 

Spq!CrJV' Eh' E/C€L TOV~ p,f.v EIC{3aA.wv, TOll'> of. ICa~aO'T~O'a'> 
Twv {3aO'tA.ewv ~(J'BevrJO'E' 7ra"Atv pat'O'a'> ou/C E7r~ TO pq,Bu

p,E'iv Ct7rEICAtvEV, aA.A.' EuBv'> 'OA.uvB{ots E7rEXELprJO'EV. Ta'> o' 

E7r' 'IA.A.upwv') /Cat IIa{ova') auTOV, /Ca~ 7rpO'> 'Apvp,{3av, 
\ rf .,\ ll I I /CatJ o7rot TtS av Et7rO i, 7rapaA.ft7rW O'TpaTELa'>. 

2. Translate:-
{3poTOt'> /i7ra(n ~aTBavEtV ocpdA.ETat, 

, " B ~ ,, 't , ICOUIC €0'7'(, VrJTWV O'> Tf,') EsE7ri~O'TaTaL 

T~V avpwv f-1-EAAOUO'aV El {3tWO'ETat' 

TO Ti}'> TVXrJ'> ryap acpaVE'> ol 7rpo{3~0'ETaL, 
ICaO'T' ou OtOa/CTOV, ouo' aA.{O'ICETat TEXVIJ. 

TauT' ovv a/COVO'a') ICa~ p,aBwv ep,ov 7rapa. 

EVcppawE O'au-rov, 7rtVE, Tov !CaB' ~p,epav 
f3Lov )..ory{sou (J'OV, Ta o' a"A\a Tij'> TVXrJ'>. 

TLp,a o€ ICa~ T~V 7rAELO'TOV ~OiO'TrJV BEwV 

Ku7rpw {3poTo'iO'w· Evp,Ev~" ryap ~ BEo'>. 

Ta o' aA.A.' eaO'OV TavTa, ICa~ 7rELBou "A.oryotr;; 

Ef-1-0LO'W, Er7rEp opBd (1'0{, 00/CW A.eryEw' 
~ I >f \ >I "). I > rl,. \ 

O~Jf-1-a' f-1-EV, OUICOUV T'Y}V aryav I\.V7TrJV a't'Et'> 

7T'tE'i p,EB' ~p,wv TaO'o' v7rEp{3aA.6Jv 7ru"Aa'>, 

785 

790 

795 
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U'Tecf>dvotr; 7rVtcau8dr; ; tca't udcf>' ol8' oBovvt:tca 

TOV vuv:utcv8pw7rOV tea~ ~VVEU'TWTO') cppevwv 

fJ-EBopfJ-tEZ ue 7r{TvAor; EfJ-7rEuwv utcvcpov. 

lJvTa') 8€ BvryTOV') BvryTa tca't cf>poveZv xperov, 

~r; TOtS rye uefJ-voZr; tca't ~vvwcf>pvwfJ-evo:s, 800 

a7rautv EU'TlV, W') ry' EfJ-Ot XP'rwBat tcptT?J, 
OV {3{or; aA7]8Wr; 0 {3{o~, a}...Aa UVfJ-cpopa. ~ 

~). Translate :-

Oi 8€ (3dp(3apot 1rpor;-(Jeuav rrtryfJ tca't (3pa8ew~. tca't €v 

'TOV'TCfJ Kvpor;, 7rap-eA.avvwv uvv Tcp EPfl-7JV€l tca't aAAOli) 

Tplutv ~ 'TETTapuw, EIC€A€V€ 'TOV KA.eapxov aryew 'TO 

uTpaTEVfJ-a tcaTa To 11-euov Twv 1roA.ef1-twv, on {3autA.evr; 

eZ'I] EtceZ· "'Eav ryap 'TOVTo," ecp7], " VliCWfJ-EV, 7ravra 

7r€7r0l~tca/)-EV.'' 0 8e KA.eap xor; OVIC 7}8eA.ev Ct7r0-CY7rauat 

TO 8e~lOV tcepa~ a7rO TOV 7rOTa/)-OV, cf>o/3ov/)-€VO~ /)-ry ICVfCA(J)

eetry EtcarepwBEV· a7r-€'Cp{vaTO 8€ rep Kvpcp, " 'E,uo't," w 
Kvpe, " fJ-€A;JU€l 07rCJJ~ Tau'Ta ICaAwr; exv.'' tca't EVTavBa 0 
Kvpo~ e'Tl 7rap-eA.avvwv tcar-eBeaTO TO UTpareV/)-a, Ct7r0-

/3Ae7rCJJV eZ~ 'T€ rou;; 7rOA€p,tov~ tca't el~ TOV') cptA.ov~. 

4. For Greek Prose :-

And having decit1ecl thus they send Antalcidas to Tiri
lJazas, having instructed him to inform him of these things 
awl to endeavour to make peace between the city and the 
King. And hearing this the Athm~ians send a counter
embassy along with Konon, namely Herrnogenes and Dion 
and Kallisthenes. .. \.ud they invited also ambassadors 
from the allies ; and there came ambassadors from the 
Borotians and from Korinth and from Argos. And when 
they were thel'e Antalcidas told Tiribazas that he had come 
seeking peace between the city and the King, and that 
such a peace as the King desired. 
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5. Translate:-
OvDEVoc; De TOAf-"~O"aVTOc; a"A."Ao Ti eln·etv i} TOte; orKo~ 

7Te{Oea-Oat 1routv TE €cf/ & ~"e~, €"1\.0wv 1rapa Kvpov fjTE£ 

1-"~a-Oov TOte; vavTa~c;. 0 DE auTrp Ei7TE Dvo ~f-"epac; E7T~O"')(,€tV. 
Ka"A"A.~KpaT{Dac; DE axOt:a-Oe'ts TV ava{3oA.iJ Kat Tatc; E7T~ Tac; 

Ovpac; cpo~T~0"€0"W, opry~a-Oe'ts Kat el7TWV aOA.uvTCtTOV:; Eiva~ 
TOVc; <f EA."A1Jvac;, on /3ap/3cipovc; ICOAaKEVOVO"LV EV€Ka apryv

p{ov, cpaa-KWV T€, ijv a-wtliJ or/CaD€, KaTa rye TO auTOV DvvaTOV 

Dta"AA.ci~ew 'A07Jvatov·; Kat AaKEDaLf-"OViovc;, a7Tf-TrA€VO"€V 

elc; M {A.7JTOV' KaKetOev 7Tff-"t'ac; Tpo]petc; elc; AaKEDaLf-"OVa 

br~ XP~f..LaTa, EICICA1JO"Lav aOpo{a-ac; TWV ~1LA1JO"iwv TctD€ 

€t7T€V. 

SECOND YEAR EXHIBITIONS. 

GENERAL PAPER. 

MoxoAY, SEPTl\fEBEiit 20TH :-AFTERxoo~, 2 ro 5. 

l. State briefly what you know of Spurius Maclius, Hamilcar 
Barca, Seianus, Antony, 8extus Pompeius. 

2. When were the following peoples or countries brought under 
the Dominion of H.orne :-the Latins, Sicily, Macedonia, Egypt? 

3. Show how the Laws of the Twelve Tables originated, and in what • 
the political significance of this code lay. 

4. Sketch the history of 8ulla. 

5. (a) Explain the forms ausust, vin,' sultis, hodie. (b) Derive the 
words fashion, chivalT.tJ, chimney. (c) Name some English words 
cognate with the following Latin :-genns, genu, veho, jores, iugum. 

6. !low are the reciprocalti one another and each other expressed 
in Latin? Illustrate. 

7. Inflect eclo (I eat) in the present Indicative and Imperative 

Acti,·e. 

8. Translate and explain the grammatical construction of the fol
lowing sentenceR :-
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(a) labor voluptasqne societate quadam inter se naturali sunt 
iuncta. 

(b) longior quans latior acieo erat. 

(c) nostti melior pars animus est. 

(d) Thebae ipsae, quod Boeotiae caput er-;t. 
(e) Antipbo me excruci"l.t animi. 
(f) bona mild abstulisti. 

(g) Si pereo hominum manibus periisse iuvabit. 

9. Translate into Latin: 

"For it frequently happens,'' he said, " that Antony, after 
having ordered his supper, enters into conversation with some one 
and forgets that he has ordered it. The order must, of course, be 
obeyed ; but if, after fin1shing his conversation, he were to find his 
supper cold, he would perhaps order the cook to be put to death. 
Only last night" he added, "I thought that he would have died of 
passion because his supper was served up one minute later than Le 
had expected." 

LATIN. 

SECOND YEAR EXHIBITIONS. 

WEDNE::.DAY, SEPT. 15 :-AF'l'EltNOON, 2 to 5. 

· 1. Translate with brief notes:-

(a) Humida solstitia atque hiemes orate serenas, 
Agricolae; hiberno laetissima pulvere farra. 
Laetus ager; nullo tantum se Mysia cultu 
lactat, et ipsa suas mirantur Gargara messes. 
Quid dicam. iacto qui semine cominus arva 
Insequitur cumulosque ruit male pinguis arenae? 
Deinde satis fluvium inducit rivosque sequentes. 
Et, cum exustus ager morientibus aestuat herbis, 
Ecce supercilio clivosi tramitis undam 
Elicit? illa cadens raucum per levia murmur 
Saxa ciet, scatebrisque arentia temperat arva. 
Quid, qui, ne gravidis procumbat culmus aristis, 
Luxuriem seg-etum tenera depascit in herba, 
Cum primum sulcos aequant sata? quique paludis 
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Collectum humorem bibula deducit arena? 
Praesertim incertis si mensibus amnis abundans 
Exit, et obducto late tenet omnia limo, 
Unde cavae tepido sudant humore lacunae. 

Virgil, Georgics, I. 

(b) Sic te diva potens Cypri, 
Sic fratres Helenae, lucida sidera, 

Ventorumque regat pater, 
Obstrictis aliis, praeter Iapyga, 

Navis, quae tibi creditum 
Debes Virgilium finibus Atticis 

Reddas incolumem, precor, 
Et serves animae dimidiu.m meae. 

Illi robur et aes triplex 
Circa pectus erat, qui fragilem truci 

Commisit pelago ratem 
Primus, nee timuit praecipite_m Africum 

Decertantem Aquilonibus, 
N ec tristes Hyadas, nee rabiem N oti 

Quo non arbiter Hadriae 
Maior, tollere seu ponere vult freta-Ode Ill 

(c\ Parens deorum cultor et infrequens, 
Insanientis dum sapientiae 
Consultus erro, nunc retrorsum 

Vela dare atque iterare cursus 

Cogor relictos: namque Diespiter, 
Igni corusco nubila dividens 

Plerumque, per purum tonantes 
Egit equos volucremque currum; 

Quo bruta tellus, et vaga fiumina, 
Quo Styx et invisi horrida Taenari 

Sedes Atlanteusque finis 
Concutitur.-Ode XXXIV. 

Horace, Odes, Bk. I. 

( tl) Ibi infit Albanus: Iniurias et non redditas res ex 
foedere quae repetitae sint, et ego regem nostrum Cluilium, 

causam huiusce esse belli, audisse videor: necte dubit0, Tulle, 
eadem prae te ferre. Sed si vera potuis quam dictu speciosa 
dicenda sunt, cupido imperii duos cognatos vicinosque po-
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pulos ad arma stimulat. Neque recte, an perperam, inter· 
pretor: fuerit ista eius deliberatio, qui bellum suscepit. me 
Albani gerendo bello ducem ere avere. Illud te, Tulle, moni
tum velim. Etrusca res quanta circa nos teque maxime sit, 
quo propriores vos, hoc magis scis, multum illi terra, pluri
mum mari pollent. Memor esto, iam cum signum pugnae 
dab is, has duas acies spectaculo fore; ut fessos confectosque 
simul victorem ac victum aggrediantur. Itaque, si nos dii 
amant quoniam non contenti libertate certa. in dubiam im
perii servitiique aleam imus; ineamus aliquam viam, qua utri 
utris imperent, sine magna clade, sine multo sanguine utri
usque populi, decerni possit. Haud displicet res Tullo, quam
quam turn indole animi, tum spe victoriae feracior erat. Quae
rentibus utrimque ratio initur, cui et fortuna ipsa praebuit 
materiam. 

Livy, Bk. I. 

2. Comment oiL the following expressions :-

(a) Eleusinac matris ; (71) Ergo inter sese paribus con
currere telis Romanas acies iterum videre Philippi. (c) Fra
tres Helenae. (d) Maeonii carminis aliti. (e) Saevam Pel
opis domum. (f) dies nefasti. (!!) Sacrificium lustrate. 

3. Translate (at sight):-

(a) Est in Africa Hipponensis colonia, mari proxima: ad
iacet navigabile stagnum: ex hoc in modum fl.uminis aestu
arium emergit, quod vice alterna, prout aestus aut repressit 
aut inpulit, nunc infertur mari nunc redditur stagno. Omnis 
hie aetas piscandi, navigandi, atque etiam natandi studio 
tenetur, maxime pueri, quos otium lususque sollicitat. His 
gloria et virtus altissime prove hi: victor ille qui longissime 
ut litus ita simul natantes reliquit. Hoc certamine puer 
quidam audentior ceteris in ulteriora tendebat. nelphinus 
occurrit, et nunc praecedere puerum, nunc sequi, nunc cir
cumire, postremo subire, deponere, iterum subire, trepidan
temque perferre primum in altum, mox fl.ectit ad litus reddit
que terrae et aequalibus. Serpit per coloniam fama: concurrere 
omnes, ipsum puerum tamquam miraculum aspicere, inter
rogare, audire, narrare. Postero die obsident litus, prospec
tant mare et si quid est mari simile. Natant pueri: inter 
hos ille, sed cautius. Delphinus rursus ad tempus, rursus 
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ad puerum venit. Fugit ille cum ceteris. Delphinus, quasi 
invitet et revocet, exilit, mergitur variosque Drbes inplicitat 
expeditque. Hoc altero die, hoc tertio, hoc pluribus, donee 
homines innutritos mari subiret timendi pudor. Accedunt 
et adludunt et appellant, tangunt etiam pertrectantque prae
bentem. Crescit audacia experimento. Maxime puer qui pri
mus expertus est adnatantis insilit tergo, fertur referturque, 
agnosci se, amari putat, amat ipse: neuter timet, neuter time
tur: huius :fiducia, mansuetudo illius augetur. 

(b) 
Rectius vives, Licini, neque altum 
Semper urgendo, neque dum procellas 
Cautus horrescis, nimium premendo 

Litus iniquum. 

Auream quisquis mediocritatem 
Diligit, tutus caret o bsoleti 
Sordibus tecti, caret invidenda 

Sobrius aula. 

Saepius ventis agitatur ingens 
Pinus, et celsae graviore casu 
Decidunt turres, feriuntque summos 

Fulmina montes. 

Sperat infestis, metuit secundis 
Alteram sortem bene praevaratum 
Pectus. Informes hiemes reducit 

Iuppiter, idem 

Summovet. Non, si male nunc, et olim 
Sic erit. Quondam cithara tacentem 
Snscitat Musam, neque semper arcum 

Tendit Apollo. 

Rebus angustis animosus atque 
Fortis appare: sapienter idem 
Contrahes vento nimium secunda 

Turgida vela. 
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SECOND YEAR EXHIBITIONS. 

EUCLID-ALGEBRA-TRIGONOMETRY. 

THURSDAY, SEPT. 16TH :-MoRNING, 9 to 12. 

E . ~G. H. CHANDLER, M.A. 
xarn~ne?·s, .. · · · · · · · · ·· · ·· ••· · · ·· · · · · ~H. M. ToRY, M. A. 

Write answer to parts A and B in separate books. 

A 

l. In a right -angled triangle, any rectilineal figure described on the 
bypothenuee is equal to the sum of the similar and eimilarly de
scribed figures on the sides containing the right angle. 

2. Similar triangles are to one another in the duplicate of their 
homologous sidee. 

3. Inscribe a regular pentagon in a circle. 

4. If two chords in a circle cut one another, the rectangle con
tained by the segments of the one shall be equal to the rectangle 
contained by the segments of the~other. 

5. Solve the equations:-

(l) _:: t Y_ = 1, X + '!f_ = 
11 b b a 

;t. +-1
- = 5 

x-3 
(2) 

(3) x + y = 5, xa + y'3 = 65. 

(). Simplify :-

1 (1) + 1 - + 
x2 + X + 1 :~:2 - X - 1 

(2) y2 X Kj5l X ~10. 

B 

7. Find two numbers, one of which isrgth of the other, so that the 
difference of their squares may be 16. 

8. Two persons, A and B, have the same income. A lays by one 
fifth of his, but B, by spending $60 per annum more than A, finds 
himRelf at the end of . three years 100 in debt. What is the ir.come 
of each? 
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9. Prove the following relations :

(1) secO- 1 = versin e 
secfi 

(2) tan20- sin20 ~ sin40 sec28 

(3) cos (30 - .e) - cos (30 + &) = sin o. 
10. Prove the following :-

(l) tan (A +B)= ·---~~-~.:1-... t!~.~--§ __ _ 
- 1 + tan A t tan B 

(2) cos 2A = 2 cosz.A- 1 = 1 - 2 Bin 2.A 

(3) 1 - cos A = tan2A. 
1 +cos A 1 

11. Trace the changes in sign of the tangent of an angle as the 
angle increases from oo to 360°. 

12. (l) Find the sine of 18° 
(2) Find the sine of l" 

SECOND YEAR EXHIBITIONS. 

GEOMETRY. 

THURSDAY, SEP']'. lGTII :-AFTER.'OO:X, 2 TO 5. 

E
. . { G. H. CHANDLER, M.A. 

xanunei'S,.... ..... . . .. .. . . .. .•• . •• . . .. H M T r "AI" A • • OR'i, lU· • 

Write answers to parts A and in B sepw·ate books. 

I. Bisect a triangle by a Etraight line drawn from a given point in 

one of its sides. 

2. One vertex ot a triangle given in species turns round a fixed 
point, and another vertex moves along a fixed straight line; find the 
locus of the remaining vertex. 

3. Descr1be a circle touching a given circle aml a gt\·en straight 
line at a given point. 

•.t If any transversal cut. a pencil of four rays, the ratio of the 
rectangle under the whole transversal and its middle segment to the 
rectangle under its extreme segments is constant. 

5. If two triangles be eo-polar they shall also he co-axial. 
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G. If two tangents be drawn to a circle, any third tangent will be 
cut harmonically by its point of contact with the two former tangents 
and the chord of contact. 

B 

7. If a straight line be drawn ft•om Lhe vertex of an isosceles 
triangle to the base or the base produced, the difference between its 
square and the square on a side of the triangle is equal to the rectangle 
under the segment of the base. 

8. The perpendiculars from the middle point of the base of a 
triangle on the bisectors of the internal and external vertical angles 
cut off from the two sides portions equal to half the sum or half the 
difference of the sides. 

9. Draw a common tangent to two: given circles. 

10. The reciprocals of lines in harmonica} progression are in arith
metical progression, and conversely, the reciprocals of lines in 
arithmetical progression are in harmonica} progression. 

11. The anharmonic ratio of fonr fixed points on a circle is con
stant. 

12. Given a triangle, to describe :the circle with~respect to which 
the triangle is self-conjugate. 

SECOND YEAR EXHIBITIONS. 

TUESDAY, SEPT. 21ST :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

E . {G. H. CHANDLER, M.A. 
xarntners, .•••••. : .. · • • · · • · · • · · · • · • · • · · H. 11. ToRY, M.A. 

A. 

l. Find the equation whose roots are the roots of the equation 

xs t 4x3- x2 + 3 = 0, each diminished by 3. 

2. Solve the equation x5 - 1 = 0. 

3. In any equation xn + P 1 x'H + P 2 xn-z + Pn = 0. If the first 
negative term be - Pr xn-r, and if the greatest negative coefficient 

b- Pk, then Jl Pk + 1 is a superior limit to the positive roots. 

4. Find the positive root of the equation 

.(x3 - 13x2 - 3lx- 275 = 0 by H orner's method. 
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5. Find the number of triangles that can be formed by joining the 
angular points of a quindecagon. 

6. Find the first three terms in the expansion of 

(1 + 3x)~ (1- 2x)-~. 

B. 

7. Solve the equation 

x4 + 2xs- 5x2 + 6x + 2 = 0, 

which has a root- 2 + y3. 
8. SLate and prove Descartes' rule of signs. 
Find the value of roots of the equation 

x4 + 15x2 + 7 x - 11 . 

9. Solve the equatiou x 3 - 9x2 + 14x + 24: = 0, two of whose roots 

are in the ratio of 3 to 2. 

10. If the roots of the equatioo,.f(x) = 0, be a (3 y o, etc., 

Show that 

jl(x) = _}__33_ + j(x) + f0l_ + 0. 
x-a x-{3 x-y 

11. Resolve into partial fractions 

6x 3 + 5x 2
- 7 

3x 2 - 2x- 1 

12. Investigate a formula for finding the present worth of an an
unity to continue for a given number of years, allowing compound 

interest. 

BOURSES ET PRIX. 

2ME ANNEE.-LETTRES. 

LUNDI, 20 SEPTEMBRE. 

Examinate~t1'S, .......... . ..................... ..................... {M· INGRES · J. L . .MORIN. 

Equisser un portrait de Triboulet (le Roi s'amuse), de dom Gabriele 
Griffi et de Philippe Dubois (Un Sain0-100 a 150 mot~ sur chacun. 

Rendre en prose et sous forme de narration la Greve des Forgerons. 

Abrege. 
Questions orales. 
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1. Donner quelques renseijlnements sur la vie et l'reuvre de deux ecri

vains fran~ais de notre siccle. (150 a 200 mots sur chacun). 

2. Ecrire sous forme d'analyse ou de compte-rendu environ 500 mots 
sur un livre fran~ais au choix du candidat. 

3. Rem placer dans le passage sui van t les tirets par des mots convPna nt 
a.u sens. 

L'OFFRE TROMPEUSE. 

Les mots suivants Ctaient -- sur la porte d'un beau jardin: "Je 
donne -- parterre -- quiconque -- content." Voila bien -
affaire ! dit tout bas -- passant; je vais done -- un terrain !" La
dessuR, -- court, -- de joie, s'adresser -- proprietaire -- jardin. 
''Que -- vous? demande celui-ci -- -- voya.nt para'itre. - Je 
desire-- jardin. Mon droit a m'_y etablir ------.. parait incontestable, car 
je suis content-- mon sort. - Erreur! mon --ami: --vent avoir 
-- ---- n'a pas ne saurait etre content. Reprenez ---chemin." 

4. Indiquer l'emploi de l'im-parfait,du passe defini et du passe indefini. 

5. Reproduire par ecrit !'anecdote suivante. Cette anecdote sera racon
tee par l'examinateur. 

6. Dater en toutes lettres et mottver l'ol'thogr·aphe des adjectifs numc
raux 

8EOOND YEAR EXHIBITIONS, 1897. 

ENGLI8H OO~fPOSITION. 

FRIDAY, Sc:PTEMBER 17TH:- 12 TO 1 P.i\f. 

Write an essay of not less than two pages on one of the following sub
ects-

(a) The character of the Red Cross Knight. 

(b) The influence of the monks on the early medireval world. 
(C) The place of Tennyson in English Poetry. 
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SECOND YEAR EXHIBITIONS. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

SP ENSER A~ 0 TENNYSON. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 17TH :-~fORNING, 9 TO 12. 

(Write the answers to sets A and Bin different books.) 

A. 

1. Give some idea of the general purpose of Spenser in writing the Faerie 

Queene. 

2. Give some account ofDuessa, Sir Trevisan, Una. 

3. What are the principal literary qualities of Speuser•s poetry 7 

4. Contrast the English of Spenser with that of Tennyson. 

B. 

1. Refer the f0llowing extracts to the poems in which they occur, anrl 
give, as precisely as you can, the connection of each. Write explanatory 
notes, when necessary. 

(a) Pavilion of the Caliphat. 

(b) The mirror crack'd from side to side. 

(CJ I am the daughter of a River-God. 

(d) Death is the end oflife ; ab, why 

Should life all labour be? 

\e) God accept him, Christ receive him. 

(/) Dry c!ash'd his harness in the icy caves. 

2. Write on the characteristics of Tennyson's poetry, and illustrate them 
from the "Selections.'' 

3. Mention the sources of the Lotos-Eaters, Dora, Ulysses, the Revenge, 
Morte d' Arthur, the Ballad of the Revenge. Give an outline of the Dream 
of Fair Women and of the Ballad of the Revenge. 

4. Compare the characters of Dora and Mary. 

5. Explain the following words and phrases, and state the connection in 
which they occur: bulbul, Gargarus, white samite, moving isles of winter, 
three Queens, the casque of men, the Prussian trumpet blow. 

6. Quote or give the substance, in prose, of about ten consecutive lines 
in Arthur's last speech to Bedivere-



SECOXD YEAR EXHIBITIOXS, 

SECOND YEAR EXHIBITION EXAJIINATIONS. 

E~GLISH LANGUAGE AXD EUROPE \.N HISTORY. 

TUESDAY, SEPTE~IBER 21ST :-AFTERxoox, 2 To 5.30 P.:ll. 

(Write the aMtce1·s to sets A and Bin dfflerent bool~s.) 

A. 

49 

l. State the points which Trench illustrates by means of the following 
\Tords Xirvitna, Gaunt, capricious, Drepftnum, Ab!, St. Nicholas' clerks, 

castle, delf, aftiance, isothermal. 

2. Distinguish between ille,qilde and unreadable; )o1·e~ight and p,·ovi
den('e; inte,ference and interJIOSition; arro:;ant and presumptuous and 
insolent; hate and loathe and detest anri. abhor. Stale brietly how syno
nyms arise. 

3. \Yrite on the following matters: 

(rtl The Arabic element in English, 

(b) The origin;; of the monrtstic system are to be sought in the 
Greek branch of the Chnrch. 

(C) ·words derived from the names of god;; and men. 

4. Illustrate Trench's po3ition in regard to phonetic spelling from the 
words savage, fancy, analize. 'Vhat idea is common to all the senses of 
post and stock? Account etymologically for the ditl'erent me~nings of 
page, host, mosaic, qztire, seal. 

B. 

l. What main influences affected the Teutonic settlers in the Roman 
Empire? 

2. Trace the rise of Jlohammedan power. 

6. Follow out the fortunes of the Gothic race in it3 East and West 
branches. 

4. What do you know about the conversion of the English and the 
character of the Anglo.Saxon Church? 

5. Make brief notes on : Alboin Austrasia; "False Deet·etals ''; Becte; 
Hugh Uapet; Peace of Wedmore. 

4 
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SECO~D YEAR EXHIBITIONS. 

DONALDA DEPART~IE~T. 

GERl\IAN. 

\VEDNESD.-\.Y, SEPT. 22ND :-~IOR~ING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ...... ····:·········· ........ L. R. GaEGOLt, B.A., PH. D .. 

1. Translate Der N~tfe als Onl.·el, Act. I I., Scene 15. 

2. Translate in Sehillcr'f; Geisterseha thCJ par.lgraph beginning 

with the worus Einige lcriift:ge. 

3 .. Translat3 the fir5t two paragraphs of Goethe'::; 1orqzwto 

Tasso, Act. II, Sc~.;nc 1. 

4. 'rranslate in Egmort,t's Leben und To!l the fh::;t paragraph 

of Chapter IV. 

5. Translation at sight. 

CVer bcntjd)e ,\\nijer .\)cinrid) VI. tunr im 3nf)l'c 1197 ol)nc 
~rbcn gcjtorbcn, nub l;lltte nnd) nicuwnb 31t cimm 9~lld)
folgcr bcjtimmt, bnl)ct lUnrbe Don bet .\)o()cnftnHtiidJcn '+'nrtci 
~:p[)iliplJ DOlt \Sd)lunbcn 31tt11 -~nijcr OCIUiif)!t, IUiif)l'Cllb bic 6)Hdfcn 
['tto llon ~rnnnidJtucin, cincn Wcffen bc6 Stlinin5 Jo[)llllll llon 
<5:nn!nnb )tlln 63cnmfnnbibntm nnfitdltcn. ~bnlcid; bic 63cnmr 
31t llcrjd)icbmen pofitijd)cn ~+\nrtcim gcl)L1rtcn, nd)tcten jic iirlJ bod} 
n[~ 9Rcnjd)cn. 9(nd) bcm stampfc nm bic 5\rom, in lllcfd;cm 0tto 
0icoer tunr, fnnb bic ~EctjlilJnttng 31Uijd)CII Ueibcn jtntt. Sl(fs 
s_:p[)iliplJ nefnngcn llor >Jtto nefiil;rt tumbc, ricf fct;tcrer nn5: "?non 
jrt;t nb bctrnd)tc id; bid) nf6 mcincn 8rcnnb, nid)t nf5 meincn 
mefnngcncn! ,, ~n5 ~(JifilJlJ uctrifft, fo [)idt er ~tto fi'tr cincn 
'1l)rcnmnnn ttnb cd)tcn >)litter. CVie bcibcn ~rcnnbc lcbtcn in 
engjtcr ®cmcinjd}nft, idJliefcn in cinem ~ctt nnb trnnfcn nn& 
cincm ~cd)cr, ()tto nnnntc ~:P[Jifipp nid;t m:r jcincn ~rcttnbt 

fonbcrn crnnnnte ii)ll jognr 31t fcincm mritregcntcn. 0o jtcflt bie 
illejdJid)tc ueibe illcgncr nf& ebfc ~JCcnfdJcn bnr. 
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6. Translation at sight into German:-

It is reported that a burglar once came to the house of the 
famous savant l\loliercs, who was in the habit of retiring early. 
When the burglar entered tLe bedroom he found the learned man 
studying in bed, as he very often did when tired. 

''Who arc you, and wl~at do you want here?'' asked l\Iolieres 
calmly. 

"Never mind my name, I want your money,'' answered the 
burglar threateningly. 

"All I have, and that's very little, is in the right drawer of 
that table. Open it and take the money_. but on no account 
diaturb my papers.'' 

After the chief had pocketed all the money, he loft the room in 
such a hurry that he did uot shut the door. 

"You didn't disturb my papers, dtd you?" Molie<"es called 
nftcr him. 

"No, of cour::;e not,'' was the thief's anwer. 

" "\V ell, then, please be good enough to clo:-;c the door, for 
there is a frightful drangbt here and I don't want to catch 
cold." 

7. To what extent arc Goethc's own experiences at the court 
of \V cimar symbolised in his Tasso? 

8. \Vbat part did "\Villiam the Silent play m the revolt of 
the Ndbcrlands? Mention Schillcr's chief historic d works. 

9. Give detailed statement of the rnlos which govern the 
order of words jn a German sentence. 

10. Give as full a statement as possible of the differences 
between separable and inseparable verbs. 

11. State as fully ns you can in what situations the definite 
article is employed in Get·man but not in En·;lish. 
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SECOXD YEAR EXHIBITIO~~. 

GERMAN. 

\VED~ESDAY, SEr·r. 22:m :-JIOR~rNG, 9 TO 12. 

Exami11tl', ............................. L. R. GREGOR, B. A.., PH.D. 

1. Tr.t:hla.Le Der 1Vejle als Onh"l, Act Il, Scene 3. 

2. 'ri' :UI-;late the fir::;t twenty line::; of Klio, llermann uncl 

Dorotheo. 

:3. Tr:lns1ate the fir~t parag:raph of Sneewittchen. 

4-. Tmn--.Llto into German:-
(a) The ho:1t leaves :Mo1Jtreal at. seven o'cloc·k in the en'ninfr, 

or as SOOII aftrt• l-'C\'en a:-; possible. It waits fur the rrurolltu 

bout, yuu kuuw. Yvu will arrive in Quebec the following 
morning. If you arc fortunate enough to have fine weather, 
you will hn.Ye ono of the finest viewH in NorLh America. The 

Hudson cannoL be compared to the St. Lawrence. 
(b) Have you over been in Europe? .No, I should like very 

much to take the trip next summer. My health is not Yery 
good and my phyHician h·as advised me to trn.Yel for a year. 

He proposes a summer in Norway and a winter in the south 

of France. 
(e) Scbiller and Schumann wore Germ::tnll, the latter was 

a. great musician, the former a groat poet. The names of 
both are mentioned wiLh love and respect wherever the 

German language is spoken. 

5. Translate the following son tences, etc. (a) Stmtll id) 
bnfi'tr ~ (b) T.lic illcjid)tcr, bic bcr d)did)c Unfd fdJncibctt tuirb. 
(c) c:Dl1bci b(cibt'5. (d) ~5 l)i1ttc bod) ~i1nbd 31uijd)m HJltClt 
fc~m fonncn. (e) ~"bcr fmtn fiir bic ml)nlid)fcit. (/) ~5 fi1llt mir 
gl1t nid)t cin. (g) 2njien (Sic 0idJ nid1t~ tucii3 nwdJen. (h) Wnf 
bcm ~crtucg. (i J [ncr illnnbcn bcgrcifcn, bnB, n. j. tu. 

6. What is the name of the Ft·ench original of D.::r Neffe 

als Onkel? Mention comedies of Plautus, Shakspeare and 
Rcgnard which turn on confusing resemblances of principal 

characters. 
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7. (a) Give as full a statement ns po-;~i blc of the differences 
between ~eparable and in8epat·able verb.,. (b) \Vhat do you 
know nbout the onler of word::; in a German sentence? 

8. Translation at sight. 

~([~ il{J tlor nd)t\~rca ~.1[Jrcn im 2dJlUtH)ttnfb !cute, [)nth~ id) 
cin m nltcn 'E .m :r 31t ni ~( .dJ ~llH. (5; r tU .H ci n ~W tlllll t1 on nninncr 
2_)i(bnng, nucr ll~ll finb[id) frommcm 6)fnnbcllltltb riicrncm ~'biltcn. 
(S;r tunr cin Stinb b~~ ~uritc~, icill ~~tltl'r IUtH S\o[j[mbrmncr nctuc
jcn, nnb il'im '2~orftll)t'L'Il trd1ra bicidbc ~3L'idJ(1ftinnnn. ~Wcin 
W~ld)u,n tU ll' nbcr n[~ jllll\ll'l' ~Wtlltll ;n l'illl'lll jrilll'l' 'l~cttcrn ocnnn
!\L'll, b:r cin (\)nt bcjtlt;, nub llt1,iJbcm er HJm 31unn;in ~tll)rc trcn 
OL'birut, [Jtlttc er birjcm 'l~rttcr il'in ffcmc5 65ut nbncfnnft. T'cr 
9H.mn ttLll' rin cd)tcr 2d)tllnr)!Uti!bcr t1on [Jo[)clll fr(1ftiocm ~"Snd)~, 
[pttC ciJt ittll'ffltOd)t\ll'~ (\)Ljid)t, ltllb cill il'Cltt'~ ·~Lt"3 U(iLftC tllt5 ben 
bftll!Cll '2(ll\1L'll. 2cim S\lcibnltn ttltH rmf,ld), bcnn er tmn jtct5 
rim fnqc ~.ll'fl 1t nb lp:): 3ticfd, j(Liod) im ·~llltjc mdftclt5 
~Dl3Plllttuffdn. (S;r tunr bn~ 9Hnit:r cinc5 trcmn lt ntcrtf)nlt~. 

CL \.S~IC.\L SCIIOLA.I1SHfP8. 

GREEK. 

Translate with notes :

A. Plato, Crito. 

(1) E7r"HT((, oux op(jr; ro;Jro;;; T ..,~, uV!.:Ocpdvra~ ill~ €UTE

llELt:;' ICC!L OUOEV av OEO(, br' auTO V') 7rOA.f....ov apryvp{ov ; o-o£ 

6€ U7rapx€t f-1-~V Ta Ef-1-Ct XP?Jf-1-C!Ta, wr; €yw Ot{J.,al, tJCavd· 

E7TELTa /Cat er TL €;;-ov fC7]00f1-€VO') OUIC vrH OE:v avaf....{o-JCELV 

TCtf-1-cl, ~evo~ o[;Tol €v8do€ ETOlf-1-01, avaf....t'a-JCEW' El~ 8(: /CC!~ 

IC31COf1-LICCV hr' aim) TOiJTO ap"jVpwv tKG-VOV, ,_lf-1-f.k[G~ o 
8'Y}/3aZor:;· eTOLj.M"J~ 8~ /CCL~ K€;3,,') /CaL af....A.ot 7roA.A.ot 7TclVV. 

(~ 0 ' >1 ? f3 1'\ ' t ~ fl ,./... I t,:...) U/C apx, W ~,~.-TLC5T€, 7raVV 1JJ.kW OVTW 't'POVT£C5T€0L', 

Tf €pova-w oZ 7["01\.:\.o~ ~f-1-&S, a/.../...' 0 n 0 €nat'wv 7r€pt TWV 

OLJCaiwv /CaL aOLICWV, 0 Er'), /Cat auT~ ~ aA.IjBEta. WO"Te 7rpw

TOV f-1-EV TaVTTJ OU/C opBw') €~C5'YJ"fEt, €~u1]"f0Vf.1€VO~ Tij') TWV 
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7r0AAWV 8d~T]') 8EtV ~/)-QS cf>povTLSHV 7r€pt TWV 8ucafwv ICal 

ICaAWV /Cat a'Yc,Bwv /Cat TWV €vav'.Lwv. at..A.a fJ-EV 8~, cf>aiT} 

"f 1 av nr:;, oioL TE E:cnv ~/)-QS o£ ']j"QAAOL a7TOICTWZJfJVat. 

(:3) cpaZEv ryap llv on ' iJJ "i.wKpaTEr:;, fl-crydt...a ~~J-Zv TovTwv 

TEICfl-1Jptd €a-Tw, on a-oL ICd ~fJ-EZr:; ~pea-ICo~J-cv /Cat ~ 7Tof...tr:;. 

B. Plato, A polo~y. 

(1) T~r:; ry'({p E!J-P]r:;, EZ 81] T:r:; €en cocpLa /CaL oZa, 11-dpTvpa 

v,uZv 7rape~O!J-aL TOV ecov 'rOV b ~cA.cf>oZr:;. XaLpEcpwvTa 
, , ? ' 1 r ,... l':t' ' 1 \ f' ,... 

ryap LCYTE 7TOV, Qt,T0> Ej.L':J() TE ETC-tpoc; 11V EIC VEOV, /Ca£ Vfl-WV 

7~"u 7r A-1]BEL ET;;ttpdr:; T<3 KaL ~vvecp;J"fE T~V cf>v"f?JV TatJTT}V Kat 

fl-EB' VfJ-WV /CaT~Aec· /Cat 6a-TE G1J olor:; ?jv Xatpccpwv, wr:; 
~ ' ',J,.' " ' I \ ~I ' , A ~..,.~., \ a-cpoopor:; E't' 0 TL Op).LT]lff~EV. ICu£ 0 '7 7i'OT~ ICa£ EIS l...l.€ 'f'OV') 

€t..B?vv f.ToAfJ-YJCYE Tovn> f.l-':Z?JTEV.:7aa-ec,~, • Kc:.L) o7Tcp )•J"fw, !J-~ 
,.. "J' )/ ~ )! \ t;;:" I )/ ) ,... 11 rh_ I 

Bopv/3ELTE, w avopEr:;' 17/-'CTO ryap Ol], EL ne; Ef.l-OV eT} a-o'f'WTE· 

po~· fWELAEV ovv ~ n vB{a fJ-Tj8iva uocpaJTEpov EtVaL. 

(2) OuKovv Et7r€p 8aL~J-ova.;; ~ryov~J-aL, wr:; a-v cf>r)r:;, Ei f.i-EV 

Bc.ot TLVE') Ela-w oi 8a{~J-OV€'), TOUT) av dry (j eyw cpT]fJ-L l7€ 

aZv{TTECYeaL /CaL xapt£VTLsca-Bat, Ocour:; ovx ?Jy0Uf..I£VOV cf>dvaL 

dp); Bcovr:; a'J ;}"fEtCYBat TJaAw, EiTEL01J7TEp ')'E oaifJ-OVa') 

?}'Youp.aL' cl 8' av oi oaf,uoVE') fJEwV 7TaZo€~ Ela-L vdBoL TLVE\) 

r; E/C VVfl-cf>wv ~ E/C TLVWV (i.A.A.wv, wv o;} IC:l~ t..iyovnu, Tl
1

\) av 

cwBpwTrWV Bcr;JV /)-tV 7TatO::iS ~"fOLTO E!i!al, U€OV') 0-c" J.L7J; 

(:->) Kat TavTa fJ-fV 1jv f.n OYJfJ-OICP~TOVfJ-E:n;r:; T~r:; TJo"AEwr:;• 

E7T€t8~ 8€ oA.tryapxCa E"fEVf.TO, oi Tp~dtcOVTa av fJ-CTa7TEfL'frd

fJ-EVOt f-t€ 7TEfJ-7TTOV avTOV Elr:; T~V Bdt...ov r.pouETu~CW a"ta'YELV 

f/C 2-a/..af.LtVO') AiovTa TOV "i.a'Jla/)-{vwv, Zva aJToedvoL' oia 

8~ /Cat aA.A.oL') EICEtVOL 7TOAA0tf) 7TOAAtt 7rpoa-ETGTTOV, f3ov

A0fJ-€VOL w~ 7TAEia-TOV') ava7TA~(JG,(, alnwv· TC'TE f.tEj)TQ{, €ry?v 

ou A.ovrycp at...!..' EP"fctJ av ev€8EL~df.i-T]V, OTL Ef.LOL Cc,v(hov f.LEV 

f.J-EAEL, El /)-~ arypotiCOTEpov /ljv cl7TEtV, ov8' cnovv, TOV 8€ 
f.L1]8~v aO£/COV fl-TJO' avoa-wv epyasEa-B;zt, T.'HJTOV ol TJ f-1-aV 

J..tEA€L. 
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(-±) a!..:'Aa p.ry ou TOuT' V xaAE7nJv, 6J avDpe;, BdvaTOV 

EKcfw-yEZv, aA.A.a 7TOAV xaAE7TclnEpov 7TOVT}p{av· BaTTOV ryap 

BavciTov BEZ. Kat vvv f.ryw p.ev liTE (3pa8v~ &v Ka'i 7rpEcr

f3vn7'> {nro Tau (3paDvTipov €dA.wv, ot' 8' f.p.o'i ICaT~ryopot liTE 

DEwot Ka£ o~EZr;; ovTEr;; {rrro Tau BaTTovor;;, TP]r;; Katdar;;. Kat, 

vuv E yw p.2v aiTEtfJ-1- vcf/ {·p.wv BavdToV D{KrJV ocpA.wv, OVTCt 

8' V7TO Tijr;; af..:TJBE{ar;; w9A?JKOTc~ f-OXBTJpiav !Cat a'&IC{av. 

C. .X enoi ~ holl, ~Iemm'ttlJilia. 

(1) ''Oc;a p.iv ou;; p.~ cpavcpor;; -ijv o7Twr;; f.-y{'YvwcrKEv, o&8cv 

BaVtJ-aCTTOV v-:~€p TOVT(JJ:J 7TEpt avTOV 7Taparyvwvat- TOV'> 

DLKacrTar;;· ocra De TtaVTE'> fl8Ecrav, ov Bavp.acrTov, EL !-'-~ 
TOVTwv EI'EBVfJ-~B?Jcav; (3ovA.dcrar;; rydp TrOT€ Kat Tov (3ov

A.EvnKcw op!COV op.~crar;;, EV ~~ ?JV KaTa TOUr;; vdp.ovr;; (3ovA.€v

CTEW, E7TtcrTan1'> b T~~ D~ff'P ')'Wdp.EVor;;, E7Tt8vp.~cr:::vTor;; Tov 

8r]tJ-oV 1rapa Tour;; vdp.ov~, f.vvia crTpan]'Yovr;; p.t{j, 'o/~cptp Tovr;; 

atJ-c/Jl 8pdcrvA.A.ov Kat 'Epacrw{DTJV a7TOKTEtVat, 7TaVTar;;, OV/l 

ryBEA?JCTEV E7Tt'o/TJc/J{crat. 

(:.:) l1~· r;; ovv livoxor;; av Er~ T?J rypacp[;; s~ UVTL f-'-;V TO~ 
f,Lq VOfJ-LSEtV Ocv;;, w;- EY TO rypa?.l r/i:Jp.::_-:r--;o? ?avcp.Jr;; ?JY 

;Epa7rCVlJJiJ TO~'() Oo-0::; J.L:l_":licrT::L T(;yV UAA:V:J avDpw7r(J)lJ0 a:JT~ 

o-2 7\_.,J Dt-a9Cc!pc.J To2·r;; viovr;, (j 87] 0 ryp-::."f'dtJ-EVOr;; avTCJlJ 

~rJTLClTO, cp 1Z!cp)r;; ?~V T(:;v a":JidYT::J:-' TOiJ:; 7TOvr;par;- bn8vu. /ar;; 

€xovTar;; TOVTWV f-1- 'v 1rcvwv, T1l'> 8J KaA.A.{v-TTJ'> Ka'i f.1,Eryc

/...or.pfc7TEaTd_Tr;'> Cl;'J.'I'T }r:, /} /TOA::IS 'f.€ !Cat orKovc; EU oZtcov'a-l, 

!.pOT(H!-;;-~:J f. --.~D:::J.,c::Jo T ..;:.:;n~ ~ ... : 'i7"pdTTWV 7TW') ov f,lf.~jciATJ{) 

Cl~LO>; ?JV T:/:..~-; T,J '1._;/~,.c; 

(:~) t. -::::c:; Gd f.IJ'Jt lW~ a~TOC;' TOfTo 'J'L"fYWC/~C:J 0 ou8iva 

ryouv T,jr;; cnJ:JJ:Jc-!:::s ap;0p~oiJ 7rpaTT'fr ICC.LTOt T:J r;e tp.a:nov 

~ Try]) oZKt:zv ',1 u/.../...o ·~ wv KEKT?JU:::.t, VOfJ-LS:..:JV apyup{ov 

IJ.~wv eivat, ovowt ilv p.,.? on 7rpoZKa DotTJ'>, aA.A.' ov8' f.A.aT

TOV TFjt::; a~iac;- A.a(3wv. ~f;A.ov Dry OTt, El /Ca~ T~V crvvovcr{av 

i}ov TWQC;' a~{av €tvat, /Ca.L Ta.VTrJf;' ilv OVIC eA.aTTOV Tijr;; agtac;

ap"/vpwv E7TpaTTOV. 
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D. Thucydides VI. 
(1) !Cd OtcaBE tCTW') ras "fEVOf.J-EVa') Vf.UV a---::-av8as EXEiV 

n fJdfJc.,w-:;· cd, ?JG"VxasovTC:JV f.L~V Vf.J-WV OVOtJ-an CT7Tavoa~ 

ECTOVTa~ ( avTCO ryap b()€v8e 7"€ avOpE') €rrpagav aura /Cat E/C 
TWV €vavTt'wv), acpal\evrw~ oi 'iTOV agtox;Erp OVVatJ-El raxEZav 

Tryv E7rtX,Efp1]0't7J ~tJ.-Zv o[ f.xOpo~ 7rat1;a-cvr .::.t, air; 1rpwrav 

f.J-Ev o~a ~?Jf.Lcf>op2v 1J ~(_·p{JC-c; Lr.) IC .:.L L €:c _TO V aZu-xfavoc; '1 7Jf.J-LV 

!Ca-r' cwaryK1]V f.yevEra, E7T€lTa EV avrv TallTTJ 7TOAAa ra 

a{J-cptafJ?JTOVtJ-EVa exatJ-EV. dul. 8' at avo€ raVT?JV 7T(J) rryv 
r "'\ f 'IC' tt \ I < I e I I ) < ' a{J-al\.a"ftaV EOEc;,avra, JCaL DUX at aa- EVECTTaraC aAA at, f.J-EV 

2ivrucpvr:, 7TaAE{J-ava-w, at 8€ !Cat OLa TO Aa!CEOalfJ-aV{avc; en 

ija-vxdsev -oc:x?JtJ-EP'Jtr; ur.avSaZc; JCat aural. Karexovrat. 

(2) gvvefJ?J DE 7rpoc; TE ucpas auTOV) a{J-X epw "fEVea-8at, 

cP Tt') E/CaCTTO') 7rpaa-Erax81], /C:.l.L fS. rov;; a:\.1\avr.; "EAA?]VQ') 

f.7r{OE£gw tJ-a/\1\av ElKaa-B~vat ·rfjc; ovvdf.J-EWr; Kat f.gcva-{ar; ,q 
E7rt 7rOAEf.J-lOV') 7rapa'a-Kw~v. 

(3) Ovo€ 'Yap rryv ai\A.ryv apxryv E'iTaxB~r; ~V E') TOV') 

7ra(\,l\avc;, a/\1\' CW€1ltcpBovwc; KarEan}ua7a' lC~L E7lETrJDEVCTaV 

E7rt 7TA€tCTrav Dry T~pavval o{ro;, apcr~v JCd ~vvcaw, /Cat 

'A8?Jva{av;; d1caarryv f.J-OVOV ~p~a-a-OJ.LEVat rCv ry~'}'vOf.J-CVWV 

rr]v TE 7TOAW a.Urwv Kaf\{;:_c; t~EICOCTf.J-1JCTaV ~ec:-i Tavr; T.OACtJ-auc; 

oticpEpav /Cctt €~ ra Z..:pu ~Ov:Jv. ra 8€ aA-/._a a~rry ry 7l0Al~ 
raZe; r.piv IC€tf.J-Ev0l') VOf.J-Ol') EXPYJTO, "'A~V /CC. ()• OCTO V ad nva 

E7T€f.J-€Aavra a-.jJ&,v avrwv .€v 'TaL') apxaZr; €tVal. 

( 4) 7rapaa-r~T(J) oe TW(, tcat 'TODE, 7raAV 7"€ a'JTO 'T~') iJtJ-ETf

par; avTwv Etvat Kat r.poc; "'V ovDEf.J-l~ cpt"Atq ~vrwa f.J-TJ avroi 

tJ-aX,OfJ-EVOt /CT~a-w·BE. JCat 'Tovvavriov V7rOf-LltJ-Vy;a-/CW v{J-a') 

fJ oi 7ra"Aej-Ltot a-cpia-w avraZc; EV oio' lJn r.apa!CEAEvovrat,· 

ai p,€v ryap on 7rEpt 7rarp{oar; €arat 0 Ct"fWV, E"fW DE on OV/C 

€v 7Tarp{8t, €~ +; 1CpaT€LV O€t :f) p,ry pq,Uws a7raxwp€LV' o£ 
ryap t7T7TYjc; 7roA.A.o~ E7TlKE{a-ovraL. 
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(5) /Cat vp,EZr:; p,~e· wr:; Ot/CafiTat "fEVOfJ-Ot T;;JV ~p,Zv 7TOWV

p,evwv p,~{}' wr:; £I(J;cppovt£ITa{, 3 XaAE7TOV lfo1J, Ct7TOTpE7T€W 

7TEtpa£I8E, /CaD' OG01' c€ T{, VJLLV T~'> . ~fJ-ETepar:; 7TOAV7Tpary

fJ-OfiVV1]'> /CC~ TPO'iTOV TO auTo ~vp,cpcpEl, TOVTfP a:rrot..afJovTE') 

XP~O"_afiBE, /Ca~ VOfJ-LfiaTE f-l-1J 7TaVTar:; f.v Lfi(fJ {3A.a7TTEW avTd, 

7TOAV o€ 7TAE{ou>; TWV '.EA.A.1}vwv /Ca~ wcp€AELV • 

• (G) cfwyds TE rydp EZp,t Ti]'> Twv E~EA.ac;avTwv 7TOV1Jp{af:; 

/Ca~ ov TlJ'> VfJ-ETEpar:; f)v 7Tef81]£J0e p,ot, wcpEf...{a>;• /Ca~ 7TOA€

fJ-U~TEpot ovx oZ TOV\; 7TOAEJJ-{ovr;; 7TOV fJA.d'o/avTEf:; vp,Et'> 7} o[ 

Tovr;; cp{A.ovr:; l:waryKa£IavTE'> 7Tof...Ep,fovr:; ryEVe£I8at. ToTE cf>t!..o~ 
7TOAt OV/C f.v ([> aOLICOV/)-at €xw, aA.A.' f.v ([> a£I1>oA.wr;; E7.0At

TEV81]V. 

CLASSICAL SCHOLAHSIIIP.S. 

GllEEK. 

TRA.XSLATIOXS AT SIGHT. 

1. IToA.A.axiJ o' av nr;; AO"fLSOfJ-EVO') Evpot TQVTa'> TOS 

7Tpa~Etr;; p,d.A.t£JTa A.v£JtTeA.ov£Jar;; ~JJ-Zv. cpep€ ryd.p, 7Tpor;; Ttva" 

XP~ 7TOAEf.J-EtV TOV'> .f.J-1JO€p,tar:; 7TAEOVE~{ar;; E7Tt8vp,ovvTar;; a'J\.1.. 

auTO TO OL/Catov (J/C07TOVVTal\ ; ou 7Tpor;; TOUr;; /Cat 7TpoT€pov 

'<-aKwr;; n}v "'EA.A.doa 7TOl1J£IavTa'> Ka~ vvv E7Ttf3ovf...EvovTar;; 

/Ca~ 7TaVTa TOV :xpovov oihw 7Tpor;; r}p,ar;; Ota/CEtfJ-EVOV') ; TLfit 

o€ cpBoveZv el!Cor;; EfiTt TOV') P-'1 7TavTa7Ta£JW avdvopwr;; Ota/CEt

fJ-EVOV') a/..\.a fJ-ETp{wr;; TOVTCf> TcP 7Tpdryp,an XPWJJ-EVOV'); ov 

TOt') f.J-ELSOV') f.J-EV Tar;; ovvafiTeLar;; 7} /CaT' avBpw7TOV') 7TEpt/3E

/3A.1]JJ-EVOt')' EAclTTOVO') (/ a~{otr;; TWV 7Tap' ~/)-LV OVfiTVXOVV

TWV; 

2. TIT. Kaf...wr:; €A-e~ar:; Twu 8Ewv f.p,ov 8' v1rep. 

fi~JJ-aLVE o' (p XP~ Tli£Jo' E7TtfiTOAar:; cpepew 

7Tpor:; "Apyor:;, o n Te XP~ IC'AvovTCi £Jov t..€ryetv. 

I<P. aryrye/..1..' 'OpefiTTJ, 7Tat0~ TaryajJ-Ep,vovor:;• 
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7] 'v Aii"A.t8t crcparyEZcr' hncrTEAAE£ Ta8E 

swcr' 'lcptryev€la, TOt) E/C€t S' QV twcr' ET£. 

7Tou 8' €crT' eJCEtvTJ ; JCaTBavovcr' ~ICE£ 7Ta/..w ; 

~8' ~V opq) crv· 11-~ /..dryot) EIC7TATJCTCTE Jl-€. 

ICOfl-£CTat 11-' E) "Apryo), 6J crvva£f1-€, 7rptv 8av€Zv, 

e/C fJapfJapov ryij) /Cat fl-ETacrTTJcrov BEa) 

crcpary{wv, €cp' alert ~wocpdvov) T£fl-Cl8 €xw. 
OP. Ilv"A.d81J, Ti /..e~w; 7Tou 7T07' lJvB' EuprJfl-Eea ; 

~ CTOt) apata 8wJ1-acrw "fEV~CTOfJ-a£, 

'Opecre'. Zv' avBt) lJvofJ-a 8t) ICAVWV 11-aev). 

CLASSICAL SCHOLARSHIPS. 

LATIN TRANSLATION:-Three' Hours Paper. 

1. Translate :- -
Me vero primum dulces ante omnia Musae, 
Quarum sacra fero ingenti percussus amore, 
Accipiant, caelique vias et sidera monstrent, 
Defectus solis varios lunaeque labores; 
Unde tremor terris, qua vi maria alta tumescant 
Obicibus ruptis rursusque in se ipsa residant, 
Quid tantum Oceano properent se tinguere soles 
Hiberni, vel quae tardis mora noctibus obstet. 
Sin, has ne possim naturae accedere partes, 
Frigidus obstiterit circum praecordia sanguis, 
Rura mihi et rigui placeant in vallibus amnes, 
Flumina amem silvasque inglorius. 0 ubi campi 
Spercheosque et virginibus bacchata Lacaenis 
Taygeta, o qui me gelidis convallibus Haemi 
Sistat et ingenti ramorum protegat umbra? 
Felix, qui potuit rerum cognoscere causas, 
Atque metus omnes et inexorabile fatum 
Subjecit pedibus strepitumque Acherontis avari. 

Who is supposed to be alluded to in the last thr~e lines? 
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2. Translate, adding a short note where necessary :
(a) Silvarumque aliae pressos propaginis arcus 

Exspectant et viva sua plantaria terra. 
(b) Plantis et durae coryli ·nascuntur et ingens 

Fraxinus Herculeaeque arbos umbrosa coronae. 
What is the last tree alluded to ? 

(c) Argitisque minor, cui non certaverit ulla 
Aut tantum fiuere aut totidem durare per annos. 

(dj Te, Lari maxime, teque 
Flnctibus et fremitu adsurgens, Benace, marina. 

What are the modern names of these lakes? 
(e) Cui super indignas hiemes solemque potentem 

Silvestres uri adsidue capreaeque sequ ces 
Inludent. 

59 

3. Translate :-Sed, per deos immortales quam ob rem in 
sententiam non addidisti, uti prius verberibus in eos anima
duorteretur? an quia lex Porcia vetat? at aliae leges item 
condemnatis. civibus non animam eripi sed exilium permitti 
iubent. An quia gravius est verberari quam necari? quid 
autem acerbum aut nimis grave est in homines tanti facinoris 
convictos? Sin quia levius est, qui convenit in minore negotio 
legem timere, cum earn in maiore neglegeris? 

What do you notice irregular in the Grammar here? 
\Vhat is the lex Porcia here alluded to? 

4. Translate :-Sed tamen, qui semel verecundiae fines 
transierit, eum bene et naviter oportet esse impudentem. 
Itaqne te plane etiam atque etiam rogo, ut et ornes ea vehe
mentius etiam, quam fortasse sentis, et in eo leges historiae 
neglegas gratiamque illam, de qua suavissume quodam in pro
oemio scripsisti, a qua te fiecti non magis potuisse demons
tras quam Herculem Xenophontium ilium a Voluptate, earn, 
si me tibi vehementius commendabit, ne aspernere amorique 
nostro plusculum etiam, quam concedet veritas, largiare. 

To whom is this letter addressed? 

5. (a) Translate :-
It, redit et narrat, Volteium nomine Menam, 
Praeconem, tenui censu, sine crimine, notum 
Et properare loco et cessare et quaerere et uti, 
Gaudentem parvisque sodalibus et Iare certo 
Et ludis et post decisa negotia campo. / 

/ 

/ 
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' Scitari libet ex ipso quodcunque refers; die 
Ad cenam veniat. Non sane credere Mena, 
Mirari secum tacitus. Quid multa? 'Benigne' 
Respondet. 'Neget ille mihi ?' Negat improbus et te 
Neglegit aut horret ?' Volteium mane Philippus 
Vilia vendentem tunicato scruta popello 
Occupat et salvere iubet prior. Ille Philippo 
Excusare laborem et mercenna ria vincla, 
Quod non mane domum venisset, denique quod non 
Providisset eum. 'Sic ignovisse putato 
Me tibi, si cenas hodie mecum? 'Ut lib et?' 'Ergo 
Post nonam venies: nunc i, rem strenuus auge.' 

(b) Comment on the various views taken of the lines :
Zmyrna quid et Colophon? 1\faiora minorave fama, 
Cunctane prae campo et Tiberino fiumine sordent? 

6. Translate :-
Romae ad primum nuntium cladis eius cum in genti terrore 

ac tumultu concursus in forum populi est factus. 1\Iatronae 
vagae per vias, quae repens clades allata quaeve fortuna 
exereitus esset, obvios percontantur: et quum frequentis con
tionis modo turba .in comitium et curiam versa magistratus 
vocaret, tandem haud multo ante solis occasum M. Pompo
nius praetor 'Pugna' inquit 'magna victi sumus.' Et quan
quam nihil certius ex eo auditum est, tamen alius ab alia im
pleti rumoribus domos referunt, consulem cum magna parte 
cop~arnm caesum; superesse paucos aut fuga passim per 
Etruriam sparsos aut captos ab haste. Quat casus exercitus 
victi fuerant, tot in curas dispertiti animi eorum erant, quo
rum propinqui sub C. Flaminio consule meruerant, ignoran
tium, quae cuiusque suorum fOI'tuna esset; nee quisquam 
satis certum habet, quid aut speret aut timeat. Postero ac 
deinceps aliquot diebus ad portas maior prope mulierum quam 
virorum multituclo stetit. aut suorum aliquem aut nuntios 
de iis opperiens; circumfundebanturque obviis sciscitantes, 
neque avelli, utique ab notis, priusquam Ol'dine omnia in· 
quisissent, poterant.' 

What different 'views have been held about Hannibal's route 
over the Alps? 
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LATIN PROSE COMPOSITION AND UNSEEN. 

CLASSICAL SCHOLARSHIPS. 

FOR LATIN PROSE. 

The yoke of Ariovistus had now become more intoler
ab1e than Roman supremacy, and at a diet of the tribes of 
central Gaul the Roman general was asked to come to the 
aid of the Celts against the Germans. Caesar consented; at 
his suggestion the Haed ui refused the customary tribute, and 
demanded the restoration of the hostages. When Ariovis
tus proceeded to attack the Roman clients, Caesar sent to 
demand from him the hostages of the Haedu i, and a pro
mise to leave the latter tribe at peace, and to bring no more 
Germans over the Rhine. Ariovistus replied in terms which 
asserted a claim to equal right and equal power with the 
Romans. Northern Gaul, he said, had become subject to him
self as southern Gaul to the Romans; he did not hinder the 
Romans from levying tribute on the Allobroges and the Ro
mans had no right to prevent him from taxing his own sub
jects. He also showed that he was acquainted with the poli
tical condition of Italy and offered to help Caesar to make 
himself ruler of Italy, if only Caesar. would leave him alone 

in Gaul. 

FOR UNSEEN TRANSLATION. 

1. Tempore ruricolae patiens fit taurus aratri, 
Praebet et incurvo colla premenda iugo, 
Tempore paret equus lentis animosus habenis, 
Et placido duros accipit ore lupos, 
Tempore Poenorum compescitur ira leonum, · 
Nee feritas animo, quae fuit ante, manet, 
Quaeque sui monitis obtemperat Inda magistri 
Belua, servitium tempore uicta subit. 
Tempus ut extensis tumeat facit u va racemis 
Ui xque merum capiant grana, quod intus habent; 
Tempus et in canas semen producit aristas, 
Et ne sint tristi poma sapore cavet. 
Hoc tenuat dentem terras scindentis aratri, 
Hoc rigidas silices, hoc adamanta terit. 
Hoc etiam saeuas paulatim mitigat iras, 
Hoc minuit luctus maestaque corda levat. 
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Cuncta potest igitur tactto pede lapsa vetustas 
Praeterquam curas attenuare meas. 
Ut patria careo, bis frugibus area trita est, 
Dissiluit nudo pressa bis u va pede. 
Nee quaesita tamen spatia patientia longo est, 
Mensque mali sensum nostra recentis habet. 

2. Domi maius certamen consulibus cum plebe ac tribunis. 
erat. Fidei iam suae non solum virtutis ducebant esse, ut 
accepissent duo patricii consulatum, ita ambobus patriciis 
mandare: quin aut toto cedendum esse, ut plebeius iam ma
gistratus consulatus fiat, aut totum possidendum, quam posses-; 
sionem integram a patribus accepissent. Plebes contra fremit: 
quid se vivere, quid in parte civium censeri, si, quod duorum 
hominum virtute. L. Sextii ac C. Licinii, partum sit, id 
obtinere universi non possint? Vel reges vel decemviros 
vel si quod tristius sit imperii nomen, patiendum esse potius, 
quam ambos patricios consules videant nee in vicem pareatur 
atque imperetur, sed pars altera in aeternu imperio locata 
plebem nusquam alio natam quam ad serviendum putet. 

CLASSICAL SCHOLARSHIPS. 

ROMAN HISTORY. 

1. Di~tiJJguish the terms 1JO]mlus and plcbes, comitia and 
ccnciliwn, ccntu1·ia and tribus, lex and Plebiscitum. 

2. State briefly the functions of consulcs and pmetores; 
mention some facts about the development of courts of ju
dicial procedure ·and the selection of indices in the 2nd and 
1st centuries B.C. 

3. What do you know of Sertorius, Sp. Maeliu.s,. M. Aemi
lius Scaurus, P. Lentulus Spinther, L. Plancus, M' Curius 
Dentatus, Deiotarus, Cato the Elder, Philopoemen, Saturni
nus, Spartacus ? 

4. What events are connected with the following places:
Zama, Aquae Sextiae, Saguntum, Civita,. Gergovia,. Nola,. Chae
ronea, Trasumene, Caudine Forks. 
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5. State briefly the history of events either (a) between 
Caesar's iuvasion of Italy and his assassination or (b) in the 
years 53 and 52 B.C. 

6. Criticise from a political point of view either (a) the 
establishment of an empire on the ruins of the republic or 
(b) the policy of Cicero. 

CLASSICAL SCHOLARSHIPS. 

SEPTEMBER. 

FOR Gl{EEK PROSE. 

By the providence .of the Gods we Britons rule the sea 
and possess a great empire over many lands and cities far 
distant from each other. And we shall think rightly, and 
piously too, if we give thanks to the gods for these things, 
nor ought we to imagine that accident gave us what we 
DOssess. For in the first place the fact that we inhabit an 
island gives us training in nautical skill; in the second place, 
it is inborn in us to travel to many lands, either for trade 
or to hunt animals. so that it is said that the Britons leave 
their dead everywhere on earth. And we gladly make our 
homes away from our native land. And in courage we are 
not inferior to others, so that we are able to hold what we 
have won. Again, through our commerce we gain wealth, 
and wealth gives the means of war. And sometimes, though 
at first we settled merely for the sake of gain, we have won 
at last, as it were, by chance, lands and wealth and empire 
and honor. 

SCHOLARSHIP EXAMINATION. 

GREEK HISTORY. 

1. Give, in as much detail as you can, the methods 
employed at .Athens for raising revenue. 

2. What is meant by the age of the Tyrants' in Greece ? 
Give examples and dates. 
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3. Indicate the events connected with the follo\ving 
names :-::\Iycale, ::\Ielos, Egesta, Chaeronea, Arginusae, 

Amphipolis, Cirrha. 

4. Indicate the historic1.l jmportance of :-Oleisthenes, 
Brasidas, Nicias, 1Eschines, Pelopidas, Hennocrates. 

5. ·what c.lo you know of :-Alcaeus, Tyrtaeus, Heca
taeus, 11enander,· Eupolis, Zeno, Anaximander? 

6. \Vhat are the technica.l meanings of :-avTLDoau; 

TP~7Jpapx{a, {J7rWJJ-oaLa, 7TpoEDp[a, f.aT{aa~r;;, EuBvva? 

:JIATHEJIATICAL SCHOLARSHIPS. 

\\EDXESDAY
1 

~~:PT. 15TH :-.:\fORNING1 9 TO 12. 

Examine,·, ................................. ...... ALEXANDEit Jonxsox, ~LA., LL.D. 

1. Describe the ElllJitic Compasses, and prove the principle on which 
the mechanical description of the ellipse therewith depends. 

2. If <)t and 9' be the eccentric angles corresponding to two points on an 
ellipse, find the equation of the chod joining them, and thence show that 
the equation at the point corresponding to 9 is 

X y 
~ cos + 9 + b sin 9 = l . 

(a) Prove the truth of thi, equation in any other way. 

3. Show that the locus of the intersection of tangents to a parabola 
which cut at a given angle ((1) is 

y2+ (x- m)z =(X f Tn)2 sec2 81 

and hence that it is an hyperbola having the same focus and directrix as 

the parabola. 

4. Prove thn.t the locus of the intersection of the perpendicular fl"om the 
centre of an ellipse on any tangent with the radius vector from a focus to 
the point of contact is a circle. 

5. The angle hetween any two tangents to a parabola is half the angle 
between tbe focal radii vectores to their points of contact. 

6. Any focal chord of an ellipse is a third proportional to the transverse 
axis and the parallel diameter. 
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7. Prove that the conics 

_:: + ___]f!_ = 1 and 
a2 a2-A2 = 1 

cut one another at right angles. 

8. Investigate the figure of the hyperbola from its equation, and show 
its relation to its asymptotes. 

9. Taking the general equation of a conic, determine the:condition 
whether it is an elli]:Jse, a parabola, or an hyperbola. 

10. Through the intersection of two circles a right line is drawn, find 
the locus of the middle point of the portion intercepted between the circles. 

11. Find the angle between the straight lines represented by 
x2 + x y - 6 y2 ~ 0. 

12. Prove analytically that the perpendiculars erected at the middle 
points of the sides of a triangle are concurrent. 

MATHEMATICAL SCHOLARSHIPS. 

ANALYTIC GEOMETRY-(Secon(l Pape1·.) 

THURSDAY, SEPT. lGTH:-MORNlNG, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner .••• .•••.•••.••••..... ALEXANDER J OHNSON, ~LA., LL.D. 

l. Taking L M = R 2 as the equation of a conic referred to two 
tangents and their chord of contact, find the locus of the vertex of a 
triangle circumscribeJ to a conic which has two of its vertice~ 
moving on two fixed right lines. 

2. Prove that two conicR similar and similarly placed can cut each 
other only in two finite points. 

3. Prove by trilinear co-ordinates that the three bisectors of ~ 
triangle meet in a point. 

4. If three conic sections have one chord common to all, their 
three other common chords will pass through the same point. 

5. Prove that if through a given point in a conic any two lines at 
right angles to each other be drawn to meet the curve, the line 
joining their extremities will pass through a fixed point on the 
normaL 

6. Find the equation of the pair of tangents drawn from a given 
point to a given circle. 

5 
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7. Ta:,ing thr general equation of a conic, find the condition that 
the pole uf the axis of x Ehould be on the axis of y and vice versa. 

8. The lines joining the CfJrresponding vertices of a trian~le and its 

COiljugnte with regard to a cirde meet in a point. 

9. Find thr Anharmonic ratio of the pencil given by a= o, /3 = o; 

a - k ,:J = o a- -k' {3 = o. 

10. Given vertex and vertical angle of a triangle and rectangle un
der side,.:, 1f one base angle describe a rigl1t line or a circle fiud locu:::, 

descr.i ueJ uy the other base au~le. 

11. U i \'en base and difference of ba:>e augle of a triangle, find locus 

ot vertex. 

12. l11tPrpret the equation xy = 16. 
Plot tlw Curve. 

MATHEMATICAL SCHOLARSHIPS. 

CALCULUS. 

:MoNDAY, SEPTEMBER 20TH." 

Examiner .............................. AELXANDER JoHNSON, ~LA., L.L.D. 

1. Find a value for the radius of curvature in terms of the radius 
vector from the origin (r), and the perpendicular (p) on the tangent; 

and apply it to prove that in an ellipse. 

a2 be 
P=y· 

2. Prove that in any curve 

ds = • /1 + 1.'l dH
2 

dr. 
V dr 

3. Find six terms of the development of ~in ascending powers 
COS X 

of x. 

4. Find the equation of the normal at any point on the curve 

ym = axn. 

5. Given one angle of a right-angled spherical triangle, find 
when the difference between the sides which contain it is a maximum• 
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G. Find the value, when x= 0, of 
tan x- sinx 

Sina X 

7. Being given that y = (x t ..;x~- 1)7
\ 

prove that (:.c2 - 1) r}!Y + x <!:JJ - rn2y = 0. 
dx2 dx 

8. In the cardioid r = a(l t cos 8), prove that s = 4a sin~· 
9. Find the length of an arc of the parabola. 

10. Find the area of the curve 
2a A /2 ., y = x-v ax- x-. 

11. Integrate 

J dx ; J XC sin kX dx; J Sill e dfJ • 
a + b Sill x b

11 

l2._Find the formula of reduction for 

J 
xm dx 

(l + x2/~,· 

u7 

13. An arc of a circle revolves round a diameter passing through 
one extremity, show that the volume of the spherical cap thus gener
.ated is 

14. Integrate 

J cosax sin 2x dx ; J cos~x sin 4x dx:; f x 3 (log x)
2 

dx. 

MATHEMATICAL SCHOJ.JARSHIPS. 

HIGHER ALGEBRA-THEORY OF EQUATIONS-TRIGO
. NOMETRY. 

TuESDAY, SEPT. 21sT :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

Exarniner ................... .. ALEXANDER JoHNSON, M.A., LL.D. 

1. Prove that the determinant 

cos ~(A - B), cos HB - (J), cos Ha- A) 

cos HA+ B), cos HB + (J), cos !(a+ A) 

sin ~(A+ B), sin !(B + 0), am Ha+ A) 

=2sin~(A-B) 
sin ~(B- 0) 
sin HA- a) 
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2. If a system of equations 

a1 X ;1- b1 Y + c1 Z = 0, a2 X + b2 Y + c2 Z = 0, a3 X + b3 Y + c3 Z = 0, 

be transformed by the substitutions, 

~r = a 1 x + a2 y + a 3 z, Y = (3 1 x + /3 2 y + (3 3 z, Z = Y1 x + Yz y + y3 z, 
prove that the determinant of the transformed system will be equal 
to {a1 

b2 c3 ), the determinant of the original system, multiplied by 

(al fJ2 Ys) 

3. Define the reciprocal of a given determinant, and prove that 

(.A 1 B 2 C3 ) = (a 1 b2 c 3?. 

4. Calculate the determinant 

7, - 2, 0, 5 
-2, 6,- 2, 2 

0, -2, 5, 3 
5, 2, 3, 4 

5. Calculate by Horner's method the real roots of the equations 

x 3 + x- 3 = O. 

6. Explain Newton'R method of approximations to the numerical 

val ne of a root of an equation. 

7. Solve the equation 

2x4 - 5x3 + 6x2 - 5x + 2 = 0. 

8. Resolve 2x2 - 21xy - 11 y2 - x + 34y - 3 into two factors of 

the first degree. 

9. Calculate t.he Napierian logarithm of 2 to 6 places of decimals. 

10. Investigate the expression fur the area of a spherical triangle 
in terms of two sides and the contained angle. 

cot~ E = cot ~a cot ~b +cos c. 
sin C 

11. The three angles of a spherical triangle are respectively 70° 
39 1 , 48° 36', 119°151 , find the side opposite the last angle. 

12. In any spherical triangle prove 

cos A + cos B cos C 
cos a = sin B sin C · 

kno 
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THIRD YEAR SCHOLARSHIPS. 

EXGLISH LITERATURE. 

SHAKSPERE AND MILTON. 

FRIDAY, SEPT. 17TH: -MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

(Write the answers to Sets A and B in different books). 

A. 
l. Relate the events .contained in either Bk. I or Bk. II of Paradise 

Lost. 

2. Select SIX peculiarly :Mil tonic words or phrases, and explain them 
carefully. 

3. Shew, with the help of quotations: (a) .Milton's varied range of 
knowledge, (b) his familiarity with classical literature, (c) his originality 
in allusion and in the invention of poetical figures. 

B. 

1. On what grounds may it be assumed that tbe date of the writing 
of The Tempest lies between the years 1603 and 1613 '? 

2. Estimate Prospero's character. 

3. Trace Ariel through the play. 

4.. Give the meaning of the following words and phrases, and say in 
what part of the play each occurs : two glasses, foison, pied ninny, still
vexed Bermoothes, urchins. 

5. Mention two or three passages that show (a) extreme compression of 
language, and (b) ''run-on'' lines. Scan:-

(a) Then meet and join. Jove's lightnings the precursors 
(b) Without:a parallel, these being all my study 

(c) He thinks me now incapable; confederates 

(d) With all my honours on my brother: whereon 

(e) The most opportune place, the strong'st suggestion 

What peculiarities of Elizabethan as compared with modern English do 
the following extracts illustrate ? 

(a) For my good will is to•t 
And yours it is against. 

(b) For you, most wicked sir, whom to call brother 
Would even infect my mouth, I do forgive 
Thy rankest fault. 

'(c) The very rat.<J instinctively have quit 1t. 
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THIRD YEAR SCUOLARSBIP EXAl\1INATIONS . 

.MYERS' l\IEDIAEVAL AND .\!ODERX HISTORY, PART I. 

FRIDAY, SEPTK~IBER 17TH :-2 '1'0 5 P.M. 

1. Trace the rise of papal power. 

2. Enumerate the causes of the Crusade3, n.nd estimate their re3ults. 

3. Write a short essay on Chivalry. 

4· What do you understand by Scholasticism? Indicate its connection 
with the rise of universities. .Mention four of the great schoo:men. . 

5. Outline the most conspicuous features of German history under the 

Franconian and Hohenstaufen emperors. 

6. l\Iake brief notes on: Romance Languages; Wager of Battle ; 

Heraclius ; Abbassides ; Hanseatic Leagtle. 

THIRD YEAR SCHOLARSHIPS. 

CHARLES LA.\IB: ESSAYS OF ELIA. 

ENGLISH CO.\IPOSITIO~. 

MoNDaY, SEPT. 20TH :-2 To 5 P.M. 

(Write the answers to A and B in diffel'ent books.) 

A. 

1. What qualities would you . expect to find in the Essay. State and 
illustrate characteristics, other than Wit and Humour, of Lamb as an 

essayist. 

2. Give the substance of the 1-ortions of" Elia " suggested by any two 

of the following extracts : 

(a) I coumel thee, shut not thy heart nor thy library against S. T. C. 

(b) In one of my daily jaunts between Bishopsgate and Shacklewell 

the coach stopped to take up a staid-looking gentleman. 

(C) The swine-herd Ho-ti. 

3. Give in your own words some idea of the contents of one of the fol-

lowing essays : 

(a) Mrs. Battle's Opinions on Whist. 

(b) Dream Children. 

(c) \Yitches and other Night Fears. 
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B. 

\Yrite an essay of not less than tu·o pages on one of the following sub 
jects : 

(a) The Humour and Wit ofCharlE's Lamb. 

(b) The Revival of Learning. 

(c) The contrast between Ariel and Caliban iu The Tempest. 

BOURSES ET PRlX, 

T·ROISIIbiE ANXEE-LETTRES. 

LuNo~ zo s~PTE~Brr~ 

Exrtmmateurs, ..... { 
11. !NGRES. 

· ···· ..... J. L. MoRrN. 

I. GRA:JDIAIRE. 

Dans les phrases suivantes remplacer les tirets par des mots qui con-
viennent au sens. 

Nons aoyons que tont change quand ce -- nons qui cbangeons. 
N ous croyons cond uire les chose et ce -- elles qui no us conduisent. 
Une foule de gens -- it !•influence des astres. 
Le bonheur ou le malheur des hommes ·-- toujours de leur con. 

duite. 
Le malhenr comme la prosperit6 -- la mesure d'un homme. 
La vie de l'avare est une com6die --·on n'applaudit que la derniere 

scene. 
L 'Espagne donna une prison a Colomb, -- -- avait donne un 

monde. 
Les bouteillE:'S se font avec du sable marin et de la potasse -- on 

ftJOUte un peu de chaux. 
La paresse amollit le corps, le travail le fortifie: -- avance la vieil-

lesse, -- prolonge la jeunesse. 
L' Anglais porte partout sa patrie avec --. 
On doit rarement parler de--. 
Le cboix d'une profession est important: pensez --. 
Les bons vins fortifient, mais il ne faut pas -- abuser. 
Si quelqu'un vous rend un service, payez - -- par la reconnai;;-

sancE:'. 
Jeanne d' Arc m6ritait une -- autre destinee. 
Tons les hommes ont -- defauts; leur devoir consiste ~ -- - 

corriger. 
Il faut qu'une porte -- ouverte ou fermee. 
Questions orales. 
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II. LITTERATURE. 

1. Les Femmes Savantes. Faire une comparaison entre ArmandP et 
Henriette et en degager l'enseignement de la piece. (500 mots environ). 

2. Britannicus. Esquisser un portrait de Britannicns, de Jnnie et de 
Burrbus. (150 a 200 mots sur cbacun). 

3. J!.:ssai sur le theatre en France depuis les origines jusqu•a Beaumar

chais. 

4. Questions orales. 

THIRD YEAR SCHOLARSHIP EXAMINATION. 

GER~1AN. 

TUESDAY, SEPT. 21ST:- AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5 . 

. Fxamin£r, •••..• ....................... L. R. GRI:.GOR, B.A., PH.D. 

1. Tl'an::;late in Egmont' s Leben und Tod the last paragraph 
of Chapter VIII. 

2. Translate the following extract from Schiller·s Lied 
von der Glocke. 

<Dcm bunfrln 8d)ooi3 brr l)l'il'nru ~rbc 
~23rrtrnum tuir brr ~iinbc 1[Jnt, 
mrrtrnut ber 8iillll11111 jeinc 0nnt 
Unb bofft, bnj) jie rntfrimrn turrbc 
Bum ~rgrn, nnrlJ brs ,Pimmd~ Dlnt. 
BlorlJ foitlid)rrcn E>nmrn ucrgen 
~ir tmncntb in bcr ~rbc 8dJooj) 
llnb l)offcn, bnf3 rr nn5 Den Siirgrn 
~rb[i'tl)rtt joll 3ll jd)oncrm Qo~. 

3. Translate the · fir~t paragr<lph of Iphigenie, Act. II, 
Scene I. 

4. Translate In1-mermann, Der· Oberlwj, Oh. V, Parag. I. 

5. Whatare the main poi,,tsofdifference between Gocthc's 

Iphigenie nnd that of Enri pi des? Oom mcnt on the metre of 

Goethe's. 
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6. Comment briefly on the following expre<;sions, etc. (a) 

tl)cjcu5' 8tnbt. (b) Unb l)offtc m it bcr ~id)tc 5trnna. bcs ·Bt1ngcr5 
®d)!iife an nmtuinbcn. (c) ~rin~cn. (d) [nmcnibcu. (e) ~teid)5-
fi'trjtcu. (/) ~tnt bcr Unntl)elt. (g) illcnjcnllllnb. 

7. State as fully as possible in what circumstances the 
t;ubjunctive mood is employed in German. 

8. Translate into German (Horning) :-

A. Good. morning; I was just going to knock. Is your hus
band at home ? 

B. I am sorry, but he is not. He went to town this morn
ing about 9. 45. 

A. When do you expect him back? 
B. He intends coming by train to-morrow aftemoon. 

He will, I fancy, be here between 5 and 6 if the t1·ain is not 
late. 

A. Well, that i:::~ often the case you know in summer. 
There are so many travellers and so much luggage. 

B. Ye:"~, and in winter the snow is the hindrance. How 
are the children? 

A. Qui\e well, thank you. They were very glad to see 
their mother again. 

B. Why, I didn't know she wa~ home! When did bho 
eomo? 

A. Just this morning. We expected her the day befo1·e 
ycsterdny, but that very morning I got a letter saying that 
her mother was sick and she could not get away. 

B. Surely her mother is not well already! 
A. No, not exaetly) but she is better. She had eaught a 

slight cold. 
B. ·with elderly people that often means a good deal. 
A. Ye:;, indeed. \Vel!, good-bye. I will try and see you 

the day after to morr~w. 
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SCIENCE SCHOLARSHIP. 

CHE\IISTRY. 

FRIDAY, SEPT 0 17TH :-MORNr:W, 9 TO 12. 

Examin .............................................. B. J. HARRIXGTON 1 M.A., Ph. D. 

1. Distinguish between empirical and constitutional formnl::e, giving ex

amples of E'ach. 

2. Explain the action of Phosphoru<~ Pentaebloride upon .concentrated 
Sulphuric Acid, and draw conclusions as to the constitution of the Acid. 

3. The gas in a cnctiometer measures fi8 c c., the levPl of the .Mercury in 
the tube and trough bf"ing the same. The barometer indicates an atmo
spheric pressnre of739 mm. The temperature is 20 ° tJ. W11at, would be 

the volume of the gas at 0 ° 0. and under 760 mm. pressure 7 

4. What WPight of green Vitriol could be obtained, theoretically, by the 
slow oxid~ttion of 20 Kilograms of Iron Pyrites containing 37.5 per cent. 

of Sulphur? 

5. State brietly bow you would prepare any form of the following com
ponnrls :-~1) Chlorine ~fonoxide, (2) Boric .Acid, ( 3) Hydrocyanic Acid, 

(4) Carbon Disulphide, (5) Chromium Trioxide. 

6. Explain the distinction b"t" een ~Iercnrous and Mercnric compounC!s1 

and describe the preparation and propertirs of one mE>mber of f>acb class. 

7. How may the exact composition of Hydrochloric Acid gas be deter· 

minE'd? 

8. How would you estimate the proportions of varoon, Hydrogen, 

Nitrogen and Oxygen in 1\0 organic body composed of these elements? 

9. Give briPfiy the preparati.on and properties o'f Rny threP. of the fol· 
!owing bodies:- (1) Acetic Acid, (2) Vrea, (3) Nitre-benzine, 

( 4) Aniline. 

10. What are compound Alcoholic Ammonias, and what the more im· 

portant ways in which they are formed 7 

11. State what yon know with regard to the chemistry of the natural 

fats and oils. 

12. Explain the constitution of each of the following bodies :-(1) 

Ether, (~) Glycol, (3) Phenol, (4) Napthalene. 
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FACULTY OF APlLIE SCIENCE: 

MATRICULATION DXAMINATION. 

MATHEMATICS(First Paper.) 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER l6TI :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

ARITHM~TIC. 

I. A cubical vessel of which each edge is 3 ft. is filled with water 
from which 10 gallons are drawn; what is the resulting depth of 
water, agal1on of water weighing)O bs. and a cubic foot 1,000 oz.!_ ..... 

2. Find tLe present value of $78) due 3 months hence, inte?e's 
being at 6 per cent. per annum. 

3. Find, to 4 decimal place~, the S[uare root of 625.25. 

4. The adjacent side& of a rectan~le are 8! and 13! inches. Find 
in centimetres one side of a square o the same area as the rectangle. 

ALGEIRA. 

6. Reduce to their lowest terms tle fractions 

X3- 5 X2 + 1X- 3 
anl 

7. Find the continued prod net of ,8, ~6-, f./54', and rationalize 

the denominator of Y
2 

X+ vx2 -· y2 

8. Solve the equations :-

(I) x + 22 _ 4 _ 9x - 6 
3 X - -2-' 

(2) a + x - -../ a2 + xz = b, 

(3) j x2 - y2 = 25, 
1 x- y = I, 

( 4) { x2 + yz = 25, 
x+y =l. 

9. Two rectangles contain the sarre area, 4$0 sq. ft. The difference 
of their lengths is 10 ft. and of theiz breadths 4 ft.; find their sides •. 

• 
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MATRICULATION EXAMINATION. 

MATHEMATICS (Second Paper). 

TIIURSDAY, SEPTE:\IBER 16TH :-AFTERXOON, 2 TO 5 . 

GEOMETRY. 

l. Prove that the diagonals of a. parallelogram bisect each other. 

a. Show that any straight line which passes through the mid
dle point of the diagonal of a parallelogram and is terminated by 
either pair of oppoPite sides, bisects the para1lelo~ra.m. 

2. If a straight line be divided into any two parts, ·the squares on 
the whole line and one part sha11 be together equal to twice the rec
tangle contained by the whole line and that part, together with the 

square on the other part. 

a. Show that the sum of the squares on any two lines can never 

be less than twice their rectangle. 

3. From a given circle to cut off a segment containing an angle 

equal to a given angle. 

4. To inscribe a regular pentagon in a given circle. 

5. Similar polygons may be divided into the same number of sim
ilar triangles which have the pame ratio as the polygons, and the 
polygons are to one another in the duplicate ratio of their homologous 

sides. 

TRIGONOMETRY. 

6. The sine of an angle is }, calculate the cosine. The cosine is 

+ or-, 1'\"hen t and when- ? 

7. Which of the trigonometrical ratios can never lie between+ 1 and 
- 1 ? Which may range from + oc to- oc ? 

8. If sin A= t, calculate sin 2A and cos 2A. 

9. Show that: 

(1) cos 2 A t sin 2 A = 1 

(2) sec 4A - sec2 A== tan 'A+ taL1 A. 

(3) COB (1800 - A) =- COB A. 



EXHIBITION EXAMINATION: 

(4) cvs (A-B) =cos A cos B +sin A sin B. 

(5) sin A- sin_B = tan ~(A_ B). 
cos A+ cos B 

10. Solve the equation 3 tan 2cp + 8 cos 2cp= 7, for cp· 

79 

SECOND YEAR EXHIBITION AND PRIZE EXAMINATION. 

SE! T EMBER 16TH :-MORXl~G, 9 TO 12. 

E . ~ G. H. CHA:!\DLER, M. A. 
xarnvLe?·s, ................................. ~ R. 1::;. LEA, nlA. E. 

l. Di' idea given straight line internally and externally in a gi ren 

ratio. 

2. Show that the «um of the E>qnares on any two lines is never less 

than twice the rectangle contained by the lines. 

3. Find the lvcus of the <.:entre of a circle which touches two given 

circleb. 

4. 'l be dianH·ter of a parabola bisects all chords parallel to the 

tangent at its extremity. 

5. Prove ~hat there cannot be more than five regularpolyheJra. 

6. Show that the (r + l)th term of the expansion of (l-x )-a is 

·~ (1· + l) (r+ 2) xr. 
7. Determine a formula for the number of ways in which any 

number of tbini!S may be arranged, taking them all at a time, it 

being understood tbat the things are not all different. 

8. Solve t!Je equations:-

(1) vx + 4ab = 2a +Vi 
5 4 

(2) 
x-1 

l ~ + 1L 7 
(3) y X 2' 

X+ y = 6. 

9. Show that 

3 -, 
X 

(1) tan (A+ B) 
tan A+ tan B 
1-tan A tan B' 
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(2) cot A - tan A ;,; 2 cot 2A, 

2 
. A 

(3) lSlll-
2 

-.)1 + sin A - .J1- sin A. 

10. In any plane triangle 

Cl) sin 2A- sin 2B +sin 2 0 = 2 sin A cos sin 0, 

(2) E>in A = sin B = sin~o 
a b c 

11. In any spherical triangle 

(l) sit~ A = sin B 
sm a Slilb 

sin a 
-.--, 
Sin c 

(2) The half sum of any two angles and the Lalf sum of the opposite

sides are of the same species. 

12. Find an expreE>sion for the acceleration in uniform circular· 

motion. 

13. One pound of lead is tied to a piece of cork, and when they are 
put into water on.e-half of the cork IS immersed; how much does the 
cork weigh, the specific gravity of lead being 11 and that of the· 

cork .22? 

THJRD YEAR EXHIBITION. 

llATHEMATICS. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1ST :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12 

Exandner, ... .•...............•.••••••••. G. H. CaANDLER, M.A. 

l. Find the moment of inertia (1) of a circle about a :iiameter,. 

(2) of a sphere about a diameter. 

2. Sketch the curve y (l + x2 ) = 1, and find the total area between. 

the curve and the axis of x. 

3. Integrate ex sin x dx by parts. 

4. Show that 

(1) ftx- 1 dx = .667, 
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(2) ----dO= ·549 J
·~,. ~in ~ 0 

n l"IIJ 11 ' 

(:~)I!~= .. , 
·" + ·' 1-7 ' I X . -.,X 

I (1 +X) r{.?: l<'lll-1 X f ]l,g - X ~ 4 ) x(1+.c~) · ~ 
v' 1 + x~ 

5 Sho·w that' the verticnl n.ngle of t! e cone of greate:O:t~volume 
whic_h ca11 he df'scril.ed l•y a ri)!ht-an~Ied triangle of given hypotenn-"e 
}s 2 tan 1 .y1. 

G. Prove that th~ evolnte of the cn1nmon parabola y2 = 4 ax is 
the cubical paral,ola 2i (lyz = 4 (x-2·IY. 

7. ~oJve the eq11ation :r' = 28. 

'-'· Find the equation ot tbe tangent at any gi\'en poiut of a 
parahola. 

9. Find tbP equ·ttion of the polar of the circle x2 f y2- 2 x- G y = 4 
with rcf-pee:t to tile point (- 2, 3). 

10 .. Find tl1e eqnation of a circle which pa ... Res through the origin 
and the inter~rction1-1 of ti1e line V = 2 x + 1 w1th the circle of 
question 9. 

11. Pr1.ve ti1at the time of ~liding to the lowt'st point of a vertiral 
circle along any chord is 2..;-:-jg. 

12. A locomotive weighi11g 12 tons moves round a horizontal curve 
( f 1000 feet radtu~ at the rate or' 3 lllile:'l per hour; what is the hori
zontal pre:'::;ure on the raib't 

EXHI BlTlON EXA.MIN AT ION. 
FOURTH YEAR. 

MATHE \lA TICS. 
TrtrnSDAY, SEPTEMBER 16th :-.l\1onNlNG, 9 To 12. 

b'xaminer, ................................................. G. H. CHANDLER, .l\f.A. 

1. Given (l) y = 1 
, (2) y = l + x /, (3) u = log X• 

X 
show that 

dx a 1/ " 
(1) --- + .-,-·- = o, (2) d x = (2-y) d y je, 
V~ ·v 1 +y' 

( 3) U X i.!.! t y d 1t () 
cl X ---;ry 

6 
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2. :For the curve a~+ y! = 2 x y, show that 
flz /I a2 
ri x• (x-y)~ 

3. Show that the radius of curvature of the curve of question 2 is 

~ [(J.'-y)~ + iJt. 
a~ 

4. Show that the length of the evolute of the e11ipse is 4 (a3-li J jab. 

5. lf a cone of the greatest possible volume were cut out of a giYen 

sphere, show that the height of the cone would be ~ of the diameter of 

the S]lhere. 

6. lntegrate (1) xe-.c~ d;)', (2) cos~ R d fl, (3) cl x V u-x 
a+x 

and show that (4) log tan x J 
2 X rl X ..j_ I + xJ + -1 

1 + X f X~ f x 3 I + X 

7. Show that 

(1) 

( 3 ) f2 :.l' tlx = 
t X4 + 4 

-1 
t tan ~-

8. Find the equation of a line which touches the parabola y~ = 8 J~ 
and :nakes an an~le of 30" will1 the line y = 2 :.l' + 1. Show that the 

slopf ot the required line is-(8 + 5 •,/?.). 
9. The angle between a pair of conjugate scmi-dinmeters of the ellipse 

-1 ( , b' ) is sin aa b , where a' and l/ are their lengths. 

I C. Reduce the conic 1 7 ~~~ = 2 x ll to its prineipal diameters a:, 

axes. 

1: A rough plane rises 4 fePt in 3 horiz .. ntnl. tlw coefficient of friction 

is 1, and a body is projected up the plnne with a Yelocity 3 g; find how 

far ·t moves along the plane and the time before it rctu rus to \be Sll'l.l'l 

ing point. 

U. Show that the energy stored up in a tra:n of W lbs. going at the 

rate of V miles per hour is JiV r~ foot-pounds, nearly. 
3iJ 
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GREEK. 

FIRST YEAR SESSIONAL EXAMINATION. 

HOMER., ILIAD XXII; XENOPHON, SELECTIONS; EURI
PfDE8, MEDEA. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 4TH:-MoR~ING, 9 TO 12. 

A. Homer, Iliad XXII. 

I. Translate with notes on words and phrases under
lined:-

(a) wr; S€ opa!C(J)ll €-rrt xetfl ope(]'TEpor;; avopa p.iVTJ(]'ll'' 

/3e/3pW1CW"J' Ka/Ctt cpapp,aK'• eOV Oe -re f-Ull XOAO') alvor;, 
(]' P,EpOaA.iov o€ oioop!C€11 EA£(]'(]'0 f.J-€110') 7r€pt XEti}• 

&r;; tfEJCTWP 11(]' /3€(]'7"011 exwv p,evor; ovx' V7r€XWP€i, 
7rvprycp e7rt 7rpovxovn cpaew~v a(]'7r{o' f.pel(]'ar;;. 

(b) oZ 8€ 7rapa (]'ICO'TT"t~v Kat f.pweov ~veJ.uJev-ra 
-relxEor; al€v V'TT"EIC /CaT' ap,aglTOV f(]'(]'€VOVTO, 

!Cpouvw 8' tiCaVOV ICaA.A.tppdw· evBa Se 7T"1]rya~ 
oow£ avat'(]'(]'0U(]'{, ~1Cap,dv8pou Olli~EVTO'). 

~ f-LEV ryap ()' voan A.tapcp peet, ap,cpt o€ JCa7rvor; 
I ) t ) 1'"\ f J \ '() I rytryve-rat Es aUT'YJ'> wr;; H rrrupos- at- op,evow• 

~ o' €-r€p1] Bepe'i 7rpope€£ EliCUta xaA.asv 

fJ XUJVl yuxpiJ ~ f.g iJOaTO') !CpU(]'Ta:\.A,cp. 

How far does this description correspond with the 
actual typography? 

(c) TYJA€ 8' a7ro !Cpa-ror;; fJdA.e Oe(]'p,a-ra (]'tryaA.oev-ra, 
af-L7rVICa ICEICpvcpaA.ov T€ lo€ 7T'AEICT~V avaOe(]'p,r]V 

1Cp~O€f.J-VOV ()'' 0 pa oZ OWIC€ XPV(]'e1], AcppootT1J, 

~f-Lan -rep o-re f-Llll !CopuBaloA.os- ~ryd.yeB' •'EICTWP 
' "'' 'H I , \ I I tl~ EIC oop,ou enwvor;;, €7rH 7rope p,upta ~ 
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2. Write notes on:-

(a) a'TT"O Spvor; ovo' a'TT"O 'TfETprjt; oapt,Ef'€VaL. 

(b) ryA.aV/CW'TT"Lt; 'AB~VTJ. 

(c) rrptToryeveta. 

(d) BEDvr; €wtSwf'eBa. 

(e) rreTpacf>aA.rp. 

(/) "'A.twovCT' aopoT'T}Ta /Cat ~/3'T}V. 

(g) ou8' /lpa o? nr; aVOVVTJT{ rye wapECTTTJ· 

(h) el 8' llryeTe. 

(i) v~wwr; aihwr;. 

(le) a7rOVp{CTCTOLCTW apovpar;. 

(l) af.LcptBa'A.~r;. 

(m) 'ACTTvavag. 

'3, What do you know of the forms :-}-LEf'avZav, TeB 

vacn, efOOf'€V (subj.), ~}-L/3poTe;;, gCTTaV, ICEOVTaL. 

B. Euripides, MC'dea and Xenophon, Selections. 

1. Translate:-

' "'' ' 1. ' t ,+,. ,.. ' ' waTTJP o 0 T"-TJf.LWV sVf-L't'Opar; aryVWCTLCf 
licf>vw wpoCTeA.Bwv Sw}-La wpoCTw{TvEL VE!Cpcp· 

cfJ}-LWg€ S' ev8vr;' /Cat 7r€pt7rTVgar; OE}-Lat; 
~evveZ wpoCTavowv Tot aS'· ' 6J ovCTTTJVE waZ, 
' rr{r; (J' 6>8' aTl}-LWt; OaLf.LOVWV aww"A.ECT€V ; 

' rrlr; TOV ryepovTa 'TV}-L/3ov opcf>avov CTEBev 
' 'T{8TJCTW; of}-Lo£, gvv8avot}-'{ uot, 'TEICVOV.' 

€wet S€ Bp~vwv ~eat rydwv €wauCTaTo, 

xPiJ,wv ryepatOV €gavaCTTT)ffai OE}-'at;' 
wpouetxe8' C1JCT'T€ ICLUUOt; gpveuw oacpV'T}t; 
'A.ew'TOLCT£ we1rA.otr;, oewa 8' ,ryv waA.aLu}-La'Ta• 

o f.Lf.v ryap ~BeA.' €gavau'TfjCTal, rydvv, 
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Tj 8' avreA.dsur'· el S€ 7rpor; fJ{av aryot., 

a-ap!Car; "f€patas ECT7Tapauu' a7T' OCTTEWll., 

xpdvrp 8' a7TECT/31] /Cat 1-'-Ef)iJx' 0 DVCTf-1-0por:; 
Y.vx~v· KaKov ryap ovKh' :f]v {ndprepor:;. 

87 

2. Parse the following verbs, adding the principal 
parts :-~IC€, cf>pduouua, EICTV7T€l, a7r€ppeov, /CT€VOVfi-€V, 

€cp8€'Y ;w, i tet, lryrye'"A.wv, 7rpou{if{r:;, alnw. 

3. Translate :-

'"i-wr?Jpto~r;; S€ nr;; d7rev· " Ov" €~ funv, 6J Ewocf>wv, 
EUf.t€V. uv f-1- EV ryap oxet €cf>' l7T7TOU, €ryw S€ xaA€7TW() !Caf-1-VW 

cp€pwv T~V au7rt8a." 0 S€ S!vocf>wv aKOVCTa() ravra, /CaTa-

7T1JD~uar;; a7rO TOV l7r7rOU, w8EtTa£ TOV '2-WT1Jp{o1JV E/C rijr;; 
't \ > rJ.. '\ I \ > I~ ' I r 1~ I rasEwr:;· Kat a't'-e"'Of-1-EVor;; T1JV acr7rwa €7rOpEV€TO wr; eouvaro 

rdxtura, €xwv aUT1JV. hvryxave Se /Ca~ €xwv 8wpaKa TOV 
i7T7rl/Cav· &ure E7TLES€TO. Kat 7rap-€K€A.€V€TO rotr;; f-1-EV €tt7T

pou8w V7r·aryew, TOt() S€ lJ7rtCT8€V 7Tap-t€val, oi 8' a)..'"A.o£ 

urpanwra£ e7ralOV /Ca£ €A.ot8dpovv TOV LWT1Jp{D1]V, ECTT€ 

~llaryKacrav avrov '"A.afJdvra T~V acr7TtDa 7TOp€V€CT8at. 0 S€ 
Eevocf>wv ava-{3as' €wr;; fi-EV ra xwpta f3dcrttta :f]v Tfp l7r7TqJ, 
/ljryEV E7T£ TOV L7T7TOV' E7rd 8€ a{3ara /ljv, ICaTa-Al7TWV TOV 

t7r7TOV €u7r€UO€ 7TESV· Kat o[ ''E'"A.'"A.1JVE'\ cf>8dvouut rovr;; 7rO

AEf1-{o{;r:; "f€VOf1-€VOl E7rt TCfJ aKprp. 

4. Translate adding a note if necessary :

(a) Kpdnura r~v Eu8Etav, !J -rrEcpvKaf-1-EV 
uocpa£ ttdA.tcrra, cpapttaKOl() avrovr;; eA.etv. 

(/3) IT par;; S€ Kat 7recpvKattev 

ryvvatKe:;. 

( ry) ~Et tt' /lJcr7€ vaOr;; IC€0VOV ola!COUTpocpov 
aKpotcrl '"A.a{cpovr;; Kpacr7TeDotr;; {nreKDpaf-1-EtV 

r~v u~v urdttapryov, ~ ryvvat, ryA.wuua"A.ry{av. 

.. 
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( 8) Oih' av n 8€~a{f-LeU8a f-L7]D' ~f-tlV U8ov. 

(€) '!l 8vuTd'Aatva T-ryc; Ef-L-ryc; avBaUac;. 

( s) Ev8atf-LOVOlTOV aA.A.' E/C€l. 

( "7) Eh' avT{f-LOA7TOV ~IC€V oA.oA.vry-ryc; 1-'-f"/aV 

ICWICVT()V. 

(B) 'E7TEt ei8ov Vf-Lac; elc; 7To'AA.a KaKa 7TE7TTWKoTac;, 

VT0Vf-L7]V {3autA.ea 8ovvat Ef-LOL a7TOUWUat Vf-La<; Elc; T~V 

• EA.A.d8a. oZof-Lat ryap Kat Vf-Lac; Ka'L 7TavTac; Tovc; ''EA.A.7Jvac; 

€~€tv f-LOL xdptv Dta TaVTa. Account for the difference of 

breathing in exw) €~w. 
(t) "!lu7r€p E~OV ~f-LlV ~uvxfav aryEtv. 

( ) "'H ~, ' ' ' e ' , ,, ' ';' IC uav V€ /Cat, 7TVp0t, /Cat, !CpL at /CaL OU7rpta /Cat, OLVOC) 

Kp{Bwoc; €v KpaT-rypuw. 

FlRST YEAR SESSIONAL EXAMINATION. 

GREEK C0~1POSITIO:X, THANSLATION AT SIGHT, AND HISTORY. 

MONDAY, APRIL 4TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 4. 

A. Translate into Greek :-

(1) If any one has beautiful hands, all men admire her. 

(2) He thought that Oyrus was not leading his army 
thither. 

(3) I said that one ought to prai~e the beauty of 
virtue. 

(4) We ought to take measures that we may manage 
well the affairs of the city. 

(5) Whenever anyone injured his parents, they used to 
punish him. 

(6) How are we to announce what happened there ? 

(7) Let us accustom ourselves to do well to those who 

spend their lives justly. 
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(8) He said that he had been present in order to save 
his own property. 

(9) You know that anyone IS foolish who does not 
benefit the good. 

(1 0) They said that, if he had not sailed out then, he 
would have greatly injured our city. 

B. Translate into English:-
7rcpt 'TO V Bova-{ptOO~ A.eryova-w ol EIC€t8€V 7T A.eoV'T€~' w~ 

/3a<TlA€V~ €ryeVE'TO 'T~~ Alryv'TT'TOV, eBve 0~ E7Tt 'Ti ~lO~ f3wttlf 
e> <I >I >I ~ t I > I \ >I "'\ 1 

JCa EJCa<TTOV c'TO~ avopa scPov. cvvca ryap E'TTJ "'lf.tO~ . 'Tl~ 

la-xvpo~ JCa'TE<TX€ 'T~V Afryv'TT'TOV, ol 0~ E7Ttxwpwt v7r' av'TOV 

oewoTaTa e7raa-xov. €A.86Jv ovv EJC Kv7rpov f.trlV'TtS n~ 

OVOf.ta'Tl ®pda-w~, e<f>TJ 'TOV Alf.tOV 7TaVriE<T8at, €av 8v<TW<Tl 
... A \ t I " ~ , " , , ~\ ... < B , 'T(f U.lt S EVOV avopa JCa'T €'TO~. a!COV<Ta~ O€ TaUT a 0 OV<Tl-

' \ \ I , I ,.. f/ J \ \ ' t I 
pt~ avTov Tov ttavnv a'TTEICTEWE 7rpwTov, wa auTO~ f.tEV as tav 

OO{TJ O{JC1]V, ol o€ Beot atta w~ ttdA.ta-'Ta ~OOW'TO. TeA.o~ 0~ 

Hpa!CA.ea EJC€t<T€ €A.8ov'Ta E'TTElpWV'TO Bvew, 0 o€ Ta OE<Tf.ta 
It \ \ l ,., I ff )f \ ,... 

JCaTapp1Jsa~ JCat, 'TOV~ EICEl VliCTJ<Ta~ OV'TW~ etraVri€ 'TO 7rparyf.ta. 

C. History-Persian Wars. 4-5. 

I. Write on any three of the following:-

(l;l The place of Peisistratus in Athenian history. 

(6) The Scythian Expedition of Darius. 

(3) The Battle of Marathon. 

(4) The services of Themistocles to Athens and to 
Greece. 

II. Contrast the political organization of Sparta with 
that of Athens. 

IlL Add a very brief note on each of the following:
'Ostracism,' 'Medism,' Mardonjus, Miltiades, Thespiae, 
Aristides, Susa, Lade, Phrynichus, Aristagoras, Amasis, 
Harpagus, Mycale, Cambyses. 
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INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION. 

TH"CCYDIDES AND SOPHOCLES. 

:Uo1-l"DAY, ~\.PltiL 4TII :-::\{OR~ING, 9 TO 12. 

A.-MOORE'S SELECTIONS FROM THUCYDIDES. 

(1) Translate with notes on words and phrases under

lined:-
(n) oihw sr, TOV'> TE ~\.aKEOatfLOV{our; fJ-CtAAOV KaTlOWV 

7TAE{our; ovTar;, u1rovowv 7rpOT€pov €"Aauuout TOV u'iTov 
) \ ) 1 I t ) ) ) t I \ ) .\.8 I 

auTOV'> €U7T€fl-7TEW, ~ TE W'> €7T" a~toxpEWV TOU') ~'"\.. 'Y)VaLOUi) 

fJ-CtAAOV u7rou8ryv 7T"Ot€'iu8at, T~V TE vijuov eua7ro/3aTwT€pav 

";' \ ' I 'Y I ouuav, 'T'Y)V E7r£XHP7JUW 7rap€UIC€Ua':,€'TO UTpanav TE fi-€Ta-

7TEfi-7TWV EK 'TWV €ryryv.;; ~Ufl-fl-dxwv Kat 'Ttt a"A"Aa ETOtfl-clSWV. 

(b) fl-clAtaTa DE o£ 'Apryit..wt, €ryryvr; T€ 7rpouotKouVTE'> Kat 

a€{ 7TO'T€ TOt') 'A.8'Y]va{otc; 6vT€') V7T07T'T0t Ka~ E7Tt/30UAEVO!ITEC) 

Tcp xwp{rp, E7T€t0~ 7rapETU')(EV 0 Katpor; Kat Bpau{Oar:; y/..8€11 

e7rpa~av 'TE EK 7TA€{ovoc; 7rpor; TOur; Ef1-7T"OAL'TEVOVTar:; ucpwv 
, ~ ., , !;' 8 I • ,, , , ~ t , , , 
EKH, 07TWC) EVOO 'Y)Ue'Tat 'YJ 7T"OI\.L'), Kat, ~ OEs af1-€VO£ au'TOV 

TV 7T"OA€t /Cat a7TOU'TclV'TEC) 'TWV 'A 8'Y)va{wv, EK€{vv 'TV VUK'Tt 

KaTEU'"F'YJuav -rov uTpaTov 7rpduw E7Tt Ti]v ry€cpupp,v Tov 

7TO'Taf1-0V. a'TfEXEL S€ TO 7T"OALUfl-a 7T"AEOV Tijr:; Dta/3a<T€WC). 

( ) 'A ~ <;- \ ' \ " l "'\ "'\ ,.. r ' r c P"fEWt o:: Kat auTOL €Tl €V 7T"OI\.I\.([. 7T\.€WVL aLTU[ 
~ ' ' " ,.. "'\ '8 ry HXOV ~ U7TELUaf1-EVour; avEu TOU 7TNYJ our;, JIOfi-L':>OVTE'> 

'CCt/CEtVOt fl-iJ av ucp{ur, 7TOTE KaAAlOV 7rapauxov AaKEOaLfJ-0-

v{our; Sw;.ECpwryevat. - --

Explain the cirGumstances. 

(d) wr; S€ TaV'TTJ ElJE0€0WKEt TO TWV 'Aprye{wv Kat ~Ufl-fl-d

xwv uTpaT€Vf_!,a, 7rap€pp~ryVVlJTO ~OYJ afl-a Kat €cp' EKClTEpa? 

Kat afl-a 'TO 0€~(,CJV 'TWV AaK€0atf1-0V{wv Ka~ TE"fEa'TWV EKUK-
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AOVTO TCfy 7r€pt€xovTl CTcpwv TO~ ) ABT}va{ovr;' /Ca~ ap..cpoTepw-

8€1J avTOU() !Cf-:/ovvor; 7r€pt€tCTT1JIC€l, T?J JJ-EY ICVICAOVf.J.-EVOV'>, 

TV 8€ ~01] ~CTCTTJf.J.-bOV'). 

(e) 7rapaCTICW~ ryap avTTJ 7rpwn7 EK7rf....evCTaCTa p..tar; 

7T"OA€(J)') ovvcip..a • Ef....AT}Vttci] 7TOAVT€A€CTTctT1] 0~ Kat €Uwp€-

7r€0"TctT7] TWV E'l EIC€tVOZJ TOV xpovov €ry{"fV€TO. 

2. Write a brief ac~count of the campaigns ·of Drasidas 
in the North East of Greece, g1 vmg a map. What was 

their effect ? 

3. Explain the terms 1rpo~evor;, oZICtCTT1J'>, f-1-ETOtKor:;, ~7rev

T'YJICOCTTV'>, EVWf.J.-OT{a, veooap..WOTJ'>· 

B.-SOPHOCLES, ELECTRA. 

1. Translate with notes on words ancl phrases under

lined:-

(a) oihot CTot p..ovvq, TE!Cvov, llxo<> €cf>civ·q f:3poTwv, 

7rpor; OTl CTV TWV evoov et 7r€ptCTCTa, 

Olt:; op..o8ev et !Cat ryovq ~VVatp..or;, 

ota XpvCTd8ep..tr; twe£ !Cat 'lcptdvaCTCTa: 

1CpV7rT{j, T) axewv EV 1}/3q, 
1Jt...j3wr;, 8v a ICA€£Vtz 

rya '!rOTe MvKTJva{wv 

oe~€Ta£ €V7raTp£8av, Ato<; evcppov£ 

f3~p..an p..of....ovTa Tavoe rycw 'OpeCTTav. 

(b) a"AI\a TaVTa f.J.-EV j.tE8er;· CTV o€ 
Tep..ovCTa "PaTo<; (3oCTTpvxwv !1JCpar; cf>df3ar; 

ICCtf-1-0V Taf....a{VTf'l, O"f-tt!Cpa f.J.-EV nio', at...t...' Of.J.-W'I 

a')(_W, 00'1 aVTCfy, T~vo' af....t7rapry Tp{xa 

!Cat twj-ta TOVf.J.-OV ov xt...toa'ir; ~CTICTJf-1-EVOV. 
VV. ll. T~VO€ At7rapr]· T~VO€ T' af....{7rapov. 
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(c) €pov o€ T~V ICVvaryov, ApTEJ.LtV, TLVO() 

7rowas Ta 7ro"A"Aa 'TTVElJJ.LaT' €ax' €v Av"Atot. 

(cl) E7r€tTa '.\vwv ijv{av apwTepav V .1. E7T€lTa o' E'AICWV 

1CaJ.L7rTOVTO') Z7r7rOV '.\avBdvH UT~'A1]V aJCpav 

7ratuar;· €Bpava-E o' &govor; J.LE6ar; xvoar; 
't:' , ,, e JCas avTvrywv W/\.UJ" E. 

(e) HA. 
OP. 
HA. 
OP. 

HA. 

oBovVEIC' ElJ.Lt TOt'> cpovEVUL CJ vvTpocpor;. 

TOt'> Tov ; 7roBEV TOUT' €g€U~J.L1]Var; JCaiCOV; 

TOt') 7raTpoc;· EtTa TOtUO€ Oov'.\EVW (3{q. 
I \ ) > f "~ f f3 " 

nr; ryap u avaryw[J TTJOE 7rpoTpE7r€~ poTwv ; 

J.L~T1'JP JCaAEtTat, f-L'T]Tpt o' ov8€v E~w-ot. 

( f) 7raparyETat ryap €v€pwv 
Oo'.\uJ'TTOV'> apwryor; duw UTEryar;, 

apxaUJ'TT '.\ovTa 7raTpor; EZr; f.ow'Aw, 

vEaJCOV1JTOV alJ.La XHpotv €xwv· v.l. vEaJCOV1JTOV aZ 

J.Ldxatpav cpdpwv 

2. Explain II€"A.o7rO'> a 7rpouB€V 'TTOAV'TTOVO'> L'TT'TTELa and 
o 7rovnuBds MvpTt'Aoc; EICOtJ.LdB"l and give an account of 

the house of Pelops. 

INTERJ-1FDIATE EXA~HNATION. 

GREEK PROSY. AND TRANSLATIO~ AT SIGHT. 

lVlONDAY, APRIL 4TH :-AFTERNOON, 3 TO 6. 

Translate into Greek :-

~eotonios, who discovered for what reason apples and 
other things fall to the ground, was the wisest man of his 
time in regard to geometry, but sometimes appeared some
what foolish in regard to other matters. For he had two 
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dogs, one large and the other small, which were accustomed 
to sleep in his house and go out whenever they wished. 
And he thought it would be a good thing if it were not 
always necessary for him to rise from his Sl:'at and open 
the door. So he contrived the following plan. Having 
sent for a carpenter he ordered him to cut through the door 
and make two holes, jn order that the dogs mjght more 
easily go out, the larger through the larger hole, and the 
smaller through the smaller. And most people consider 
that this \vas unworthy of such a man, smce one hole 
would have sufficed for. both. 

Geornet?'Y = ryero~J-e7pta, f. Hole = TPV7r7J JJ-a, n. 

Translate into English :-

(1) 8t7]ry1}a-o~J-at 8€ Kat T~v JJ-clX7JV" Kat ryap €ry€veTn 
ota1rep ov" l1A."f..7J Twv €cp' ~JJ-WV. Gvv6eGav JJ-EV ryap elr;; To 
JCaTa Kopwvetav 1re8tov oi JJ-EV Guv '.Ary7]Gt"f..acp a1ro Tov 
K'qcptGOV, oi 8€ GVV ToZr;; ®7]/3a{otr;; a7ro TOV • E'AtiCWVOr;;. 
Ewprov 8€ Tar;; TE cpa"f..aryryar;; a"/..\,1}"/..rov }J-clAa lGOJJ-clXOVr;;, 
G')(e8ov 8€ Kat oi i7r7r€tr;; -ljGav EJCaTeprov lGo7r "f..7JBeZr;;. elxe 
8€ o 'Ary7JG{"/..aor;; JJ-EV To 8e~tov Tov JJ-eB' €avTov, 'Opxo~J-e

vwt 8€ EGXaTot -ljGav aiJT({ TOV evrovv~J-OV. oi 8' c,~ G7J/3aZot 
a~TO~ JJ-EV 8e~w~ -lja-av, , ApyeZot 8' avToZr;; 70 cUWVVJJ-CV 
eZxov. GVVlOVT(J)V 8€ TfJJ) JJ-EV Gl"f~ 7TOAA~ 1JV a7r' aJJ-cpO
Tepwv· ~v{JCa 8€ a7rEtXOV a"f..A.?jf....rov O<rOV GTaOwv, a"/..a"/..a
~aVTEr;; oi ®7J/3aZot 8pd~J-cp €cp€povTo. 

( 2) ®EP AIIAJN A. 8iG7Totv', €ryw Tot Tovvo~J-' ov cpevryro 
TOO€ 

JCa'AeZv G', E7r€{7rep Kat /CaT' otJCov ~~{ovv 
Tov Gov, To Tpotar;; ~vt"' cfiCOVJJ-ev 1ri8ov, 
euvovr;; 8€ JCa~ a-o~ swvTt T' -ij TCp G~v 'TOGer 
/Cat VVV cpepou<ra <rOl VEOVr;; ~IC(J) AD "fOUr;;, 
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cf>o{3cp tt€v, d ne; SeCT7rOTwv aiCT8TjCTeTat, 

or!CTlp S€ np CTCf' Sewa ryap {3oVAEU€Ta£ 
MEveA.aoc; eic; CTE 7raZc; 8', li CTO£ cpvA.a!CTEa. 

ANAPOMAXH. 6> cptA.TCtT1J CTvvSovA.e, CTvvSovA.oc; 

ryap ei 
TV 7rpoCTB' lwdCTaTJ Ti]Se, vvv S€ SvCTTvxeZ, 

T{ SpwCTL; 7rO{ac; tt1Jxavac; 7rAE/COVCTW av, 

KT€tVa£ 8€A.ovTE'> T~V 7rava8A.{::w E!J-E ~ 
OEPAIIAIN A. Tov 7raZSd CTov ttl'AA.ovCTw, 6J SuCT

T7JVE CTV, 
I <\ >lt ~ ' ~ t '8 ICTEtVEW OV €~W OW!J-aTWV V7r€~€ OV. 

INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION. 

SUMMER READINGS. 

THVHSDAY, APRIL /TH :-l\1omSJ.NG 9 TO 10.30. 

A. Plato, Crito and Cebetis Tabula, (alte'tnati~·e with B). 

Translate :-
(1) €n S€, 6> '"i-wKpaTec;' ovS€ D{!Catov fJ-0£ DO/CEtC) E7rLX€£

p€tV 7rparytta, CTavTov 7rpoSovvat, f.~ov CTw89Jvac Kat TotavTa 

CT7r€UDELc; wept CTEaVTov ryeveCTBat, lt7rep &v 1cat oZ f.xBpot 

CTOV CT7rEUCTaLev T€ Kat fCT7r-€VCTaV CT€ StacpBeZpaL {3ovA.ottevot. 

(2) Ov!C apa, 6> f3eA.TtCTTf::., '!raVV -rltttV oihw cppov'tWTEOV, 

Tt f.poVCTW ol 7rOAAOt ~ttac;, aA.A.' () T£ 0 E7ratwv 7r€pt TWV 

DL/Ca{wv !Cat aD{Kwv, 0 €le;' Kal auT~ ~ aA.1}8ew. lfJCTT€ TaUTTJ 

OV/C opBwc; elCT1J"f€'i elCT1J"fOUf-t€VOc; Try'> TWV 7rOAAWV D0~1Jc; 
SeZv ~ttac; cppovTtsew. 

(3) 
'A""""', , , ,. ,... , , ,... ., t ~' '"'" €/C f-t€V TOVTWV TWV TO'lrWV a7rap€tS, 'IJ~ELc; O€ 

elc; ®ETTaA.{av wapa TOW s€vovc; Tovc; KptTwvoc;· EICEt ryap 

D~ 7rAelCTT1} aTa~{a Kat a/COAaCT{a, Kat tCTwc; &v ~Dewc; CTOU 

a/COVO£€V we; ryeA.oLwr; EIC TOV D€CTfJ-£0T1}p{ov Ct7reSCSpaCTIC€'), 
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UK€U~V TE nva 7rept8Ef.L€VOt;;, 1j 8up8€pav A..a{3wv 1j aA..A..a 

ola 81] elw8aulV lvuKEuclseu8at ol a7ro8t8pauKoVTE-;, /Cat To 

ux,f]J.La TO uauTOU f.L€TaA..A..dga-;. 

(4) ~ ' ' ., ' "\ , , ., " (3 ow Kat,, oTav aval\.d>UTJ 7ravTa o.:ra eA..a e 7rapa T?jS' 

T I ) 'Y ,.., t' "' VXrJS', avaryKa':JETat TaVTat-; Tat,r; ryuvats £ oouA..evEw, /Cat 

7rav8' v7rof.Levew, Kal auX1Jf.LOveZv, !Cat 7TOtEZv €veJCEV ToV.. 

TWV 7rav8' oua EaTt pA..a (3fpa. olov ar.oaTEpEZv, lEpoauA..EZv, 

E7rlOpK€LV, 7rpo&C5dvat, A..rytt;Eu8at, Kat 7rctv8', oaa TOVTOl() 

7rapa7r A..~uta. 

(5) OvKOUV 7rapa T7}V 7TVA1]V op~-;, ~cp1], on ryuv~ Tt() 

€uTt, KaA..'Y} Kat Ka8EUT7JICUZa TO 7rpouw7rov, f.LEUTJ 8€ Kat 

/C€Kptf.LEVTJ ~81] TV ~AlK{q, a7rA..?jv 8' ~xouua UTOA~V /Cat 
JCaAAW7TlUf.LOV; EUT1]K€ 8€ OV/C E7rt UTporyryvA..ou A..{8ou, aA..A..' 

ET.t T€Tparywvou, aucpaAW') K€lf.LEVOU. Kat f.LETa TaVT1]S' /lA..A..at 

ovo elut, 8uryaTEPE'> nvE'> DoKovuat Elvat. 

( 6) 
>I \ \ >I I {3 "\ I I e tf 
€UT£ ryap !Cat, aVEU TOVTWV €1\.TlOU') "f€V€U at. Of.LWS' 

8€ OVK llxpryuTa KaxEZvd lunv. wr; ryap Ot' f.pf.L7JVEW() UUf.L

(3dA..A..of.LEV Ta A..€"f0f.LEvd 7TOTe, of.Lwr; f.LEVTot, rye ov/C llxp17-
uTov f]v nf.LOS Kat avTOVS' T7}V cf>wv7}v ElOEvat ( a!Cpl(3EuT€pOV 
ryap llv n uuv~JCaf.LEV )" oihw JCat llvw TOVTwv Twv J.La8rJ· 

f.LaTwv ovOEV KWAVEl ryEveu8at. 

B. Euripides, Alcestis (alte'rnative 'with A). 

Translate:-
(1) ~A. 7roA..A..' &v uu A..ega-; ovo€v &v 7rA..€ov A..d{3ott;;• 

~ o' ovv ryuv7} KaT€lUlV elS' <f At8ou OOf.LOU). 

UT€txw 8' E7r' auT7}v, WS' JCaT(lpgwf.Lal gLcpH· 

L€p0'> ryltp OUTO') TWV JCaTa x8ovo-; 8EWV 

OTOU TOO' ~ryxos- KpaTO') aryvtuv Tp[xa. 

(2) UV 0' avnOouua T?jt;; ~f.L?J'> Ta cp{A..TaTa 

-tvx?Js- ~(j(JJ(ja'). apd f.LO/, UTEV€lV 7rdpa 
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,.., ~· r I Y' 'B TO£U(J"O aJ-1-apTaVOVT£ UV~V"fOV U€ €V ; 
, ~ , , t ,.., e· < , , waVUW O€ ICWJ-1-0V") sVJ-I-7rOTWV OjJ-£1\,t,ar.; 

UTEcpavovr.; T€ J-1-0VUctV e·' 7] JCaTE'ix' EJ-1-0V") OOJ-1-0V"). 

ov rydp 7rOT' ouT' llv /3ap/3{TOV BlryotJ-1-' en 

ovT' llv cppev' J~aLpot,J-1-t wpor.; ALj3vv A.aKE'iv 

avA.ov· (J"V rydp J-1-0V TEP"I'lV J~dA.ov j3tov. 

(3) ZuTW S' 'At'D?]r.; 0 J-1-EAaryxatTar.; BEar.;' or.; T' €wl /UO'lrlf 

7r?JOaA.Lcp TE ryepwv 

V€1Cp07rOJ-I-7rO") ZtE£, 
7rOAV Si} 7rOAV 87, ryvva'iK' apt,uTaV 

A.{J-1-vav 'AxEpovT{av 7ropEvuar.; l'AaTq Suowcp. 

( 4) woTi]pa S' €v XELpEuut JCLuuwo-:J A.aj3wv 

7rtvEt J-1-EA.aLv?Jr.; J-1-?JTpor.; Evtwpo-:; J-1-EBv, 

ewr.; €8epJ-1-1JV' avTov aJ-~-cpt/3aua cpA.o~ 
>I f,.J.. ~\ ,.., I "'\ I~ O£VOV' UT€'jJ€L O€ KpaTa J-1-Vp!CW?]") JCI\,aootr;;, 

aJ-1-0V(J"' VAa/CTWV, OtUUCt S' :fJv J-1-EA?] /CAVEW. 

(5) Kat Tov €v XaA.v/3otr.; OaJ-~-dtetr.; uv j3Lq- uLSapov, 

ovoe nr.; awoTOJ-1-0V A~J-1-aTor.; EUT£V alowr.;• 

Kat u' EV acpVICT0£(J"L XEPWV ElA€ 8Ea DEUJ-1-0'ir.;· 

'TOAJ-1-a S'· OV ryap ava~E£") 7rOT' evEpBw 
ICAa{wv TOUr.; cpBtJ-1-EVOV") avw. /Cat 8EwV (J"/COT£0£ 

cf>B {vovut watDEr;; €v BavaTcp. 

(6) A~. 6J BEot, T{ A.e~w ; BavJ-1-' avEA'lft(J"TOV TOO€" 

ryv-:JatJCa A.Etluuw T~vS' EJ-1-T,V ET?JTVJ-1-Wr.;, 

1j ICEPTOJ-1-0") J-1-€ BEOv nr.; E/C7rA~(J"(J"H xapd; 

HP. ~V/C eunv, aA.A.a T~vS' op~ OaJ-1-apTa uljv. 

AA. ;Jpa "f€ !L7J n cpdufLa VEpTepwv Too' rr 
HP. ou "frvxarywryov TovS' €wotrww ~evov. 
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INTERMEDIA. TE GREEK. 

HISTORY AND LITERATURE. 

THURSDAY, 7TH APR1L1 1898. 

One flour ani a Half allowed. 

A .-HISTORY. 

(Not mor(J than four questions to be attempted, of which (G) ntust be one.) 

(1) Describe the constitutional changes which took place between the 
Persian Wars and the Death of Pericles. 

2. Compare the position of Athens as head of her allies, and Sparta as 
the leading power of the Peloponnese. Discuss the elements of insecurny 
in each. · 

3. Trace lhe causes of the Peloponnesian War. 

4. Discuss (a) the influence on the results of the work of Cimon, Bra
sidas, Nicias, Phormio, Tbrasybulus; (b) the importance of the alliance 
with Megara. 

5. Give some account of Athenian Finance. 

6. Give some account of the following events (with dates), and discuss 
their historical importance :-(a) The Revolt of Naxos, (b) The Battle of 
Coror1ea, (c) The Annexation of l\lelos; (d) The Capture of Ithoruc; (e) 
The Mutilation of the Hermae. 

B.-LITF;RATURE. 

(Not more thanjive.) 

1. BrieHy characterize the main periods into which the history of Greek 
Literature may be divided. 

2. Either (a) State the ''Homeric Question," as you understand it, or 
alternatively (b). Give a brief description of Life in the Homeric Age. 

3. Distinguish between Aeolian Lyric Poetry and Dorian Lyric Poetry, 
naming the leading representatives of ea(· h. 

4. Write brietly on Thucydides as a philosophic historian. 

5. The plllce of Sophocles in the development of the Drama at Athens. 

6. Write a brief note on each of the following: Cyclic Poets, Trilogy, 
Rhapsodists, Elegiac .Metre, Choral Ode: Bacchylides, Tbeognis, AI·chilo
cbus, Thespis, Resiod. 
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THIRD YEAR SESSlO~AL EX.AMINATIO~. 

WEDXESDAY, APRIL 13TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

DEMOSTHENES, LEPTINES. AND ARISTOPHANES, 
EQUITES, 

A.-DEMOSTHENE& LEPTINES. 

1. Transbte with notes :-

(a) TV f-1-EV ryap xpe{q TV TWV evpuncoj-teVCOV Ta) ocopetar;; o£ 

Tvpavvo£ !Cat oi Tar; oA.tryapxlar;; exovTE') t-tdA.tuTa SvvavTa£ 
Ttf-1-0.v· wA.o{xnov ryap 8v &v f3ovA.covTaL wapaxpiJt-t' €wot'1}

uav· TTJ S€ Ttf-1-V Kat TV f3ef3au1T'l}n Tas wapa TWV O~f-1-WV 
Scopeta~ evp~a-ET' oiJa-ar;; f3eA.Tlovr;;. 

(b) Ta f-1-EV ovv aA.A.' oa-a XP'1JO"{j-tOV') Vf-1-~V eaVTOV') EICE'ivot 

wapea-xov, €aa-co· aA.A.' oB' ,ry f-1-EryaA.'l} t-tax'l} wpor;; AuiCEOat

f-1-0VLOV~ €ryeve8', ~ €v Koptv8cp, TWV €v TV woA.Et f3ovA.wa-a

t-t€vwv f-1-ETa T~V t-td')('l}V !-'-~ oexeo-8at TCfJ Telxe£ TOV~ uTpa
nwTa~' aA.A.a wpor;; AaiCEOaLf-1-0V{ovr;; E7T"LIC'l}pVICEVE0"8at, opwv

TE~ ~TV X'1J"v'iav T~V wdA.w Kat Ti]'> wapoSov KpaTovvTa~ 
AaiCEDaLf-1-0V{ovr;, ovxt npoiJOwiCaV ovo' €{3ov/..,eva-avT' 'tOlq 

wept TTJ~ auTWV O"WT'l}p{a~. 

(c) cp'l}t-tt To{vvv €ryw (!Cat wpo~ Atd~, avSpe~ 'A8'1}va'iot, 

f-1-'l}Det~ cp8ovcp TO t-t€A.).,ov aiCOVO"TJ, aA.A.' &v aA.'1}8€~ V UIC07T€{.. 

Tco), oa-cp TO cpavepwr;; TOV A.a8pq 1CpEtTTOV, !Cat TO VLICWVTar; 

TOV wapaKpova-at-tevov~ wpaTTELV oTLovv EVTLf-1-0TEpov, Toa-oV
TCf' ICa/..,/..,wv Kovcova 7 a TE{X'1J a-Ti]a-at ®Ef-1-LO"TOICAeovr;· 0 
f-1-EV ryap A.a8wv, o S€ vtiC~a-a~ TOV'> ICco"AvuovTa~ aiJT' €wol'1}
a-ev. ov TO{vvv a~wv TOV TOWVTOV vcp' Vf-1-WV aDtiC'l}Bi]vat, 

ovS' €A.aTTOV uxe'iv TWV P7JTDpcov TWV OLOa~OVTCOV Vf-1-a'>' W'> 

acpe/..,ea-Bat n XP~ TWV EICelvcp oo8evTWV. 

(cl) "En TO{vvv ra-wr; E7T"La-VpovTEr; €pova-w) w~ Meryape'ir; 

!Cat Meaa-~vwl nver; e!vat cpaa-ICOVTE'>, €wetT' aTEAE'ir;; ela-tv 
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a8poot 7T'a}J/TT"A7J8eZ~ av8pw-rrot, ICal TW€!) a"A>..ot OOUAO£ Kat 
p,aunrylat, AviC{oar; "a£ A.wvvu wr;, ICa£ TotoVTovr; TWos 
€~et"Aery f-1-EVO£. 

2. Write notes on:-

(a) "Adrywv o£ rytryvo f-1-EVWV Ka£ TWV fi-E V TOt)!) oavetuap,lvour; 
> ~ ,., "'\ I \ 't >I ,., ~\ ,., ,., a7T'OOOUVa£ /C€1\,€VOVTWV, TOU!) €s aUT€W~, TWV O€ TOUTO 7rpW-

TOV V7rap~a£ TTJ!) op,ovo{ar; U1]fJ-€tOV a~£OVVTwv, ICOtlJ'!J Ota"AD
(]"a£ Ta XPrJf-1-aTa. 

(b) T{v' ouv pqunlJV7]V ToZr; 7T'OAAoZr; o ud~, ci> Ae7T'T{v'Y), 
7T'O£€t vdp,or;' el }J-£a~ f] ouoZv cpv"AaZv lva xopr}ryov ICaBla-T7]
(]"l1J, 8r; avB' EVO!) a"A"Aov Tou8' /J:rra~ 7T'Otr}ua~ a7T'7JAAaserat. 

( ) \ ~· r 1 1"). > I,./,. ' I 8' C TOVTWV 0 a7T'aVTWV UT7JI\,a!) aVTtrypa't'OU!) €UT7JUa 
up,eZr; ICCtiC€tvor;, T~V p,€v EV Boa-7r0pcp, Tryv o' €v ITetpate£, 
r~v o' €cp' 'lepr/). 

(d) cpavr}ueTat ryap ouo€ 7rOAAOu oe£ Ti)r; "f€V7](TO}J-EV7J!) 
:i~tov ala-xVV7J!). 

(e) /Cat 7rpO 'TOVTwv ry' E7rETa~ev EICBeZvat 7rpouBe Twv 
~7r w vu p,w v. 

(f) EIC€t p,f:v ryap f(]"Tl TTJ!) apeTi]r; a8"Aov Ti]r; 7T'OA£Tela~ 
"vptcp ryeveuBat p,eTa Twv o~J-otwv. 

3. (a) Indicate the importance in the argument of the 
names of Leucon and Chabrias. (b) Explain fully the 
terms :-"AvTovpryla, Trapetucpepew, eluaryrye>.."Aew, ela-cpopa, 
voJ .. wBeTat, utTocpv"AaiCe~, uvvTe"AHa, rypdcpew, rypdcpeu8at. 

B.-KNIGHTS OF ARISTOPHANES. 

1. Translate :-

(a) A.HM. a"AA.' ovx oldv TE TOV ITacpA.aryov' ovo€v ""A.aBeZr:
icpoplf, ryap OVTO!) TravT'' exe£ ryap TO (]"IC€""A.o~ 
TO p,ev ev ITu"Acp, 70 o' eTepov ev T~ICIC""A.7]u{q. 
TOUOVO€ S' auTOV {3i]p,a Ota/3€/3'Y)ICOTO!) 
0 7rpw1CTOc; f(]"TlV avTOXP7JP-' f.v Xadut, 

' ,., ' ' A' ...,. ,., • " ~'' K' o" TW xetp €V tTW/\,0{,~, 0 VOV~ V €V 1\,W'TTL · WV. 
8 
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(b) XOP. 'TT'avTa TO£ 'TT'E'TT'paryar;; ola XP~ TOV €VTVXOVVTa' 

evpe 8' o 'TT'avovpryor;; gTEpov 'TT'OA.:V 'TT'avovprytats 

f.LE{socn IC€/CaU f.LEVOV, 

(c) KA. 

Kat 8oA.otu£ 'TT'OtiC{A.otr;;, 

P~f.Lautv B' aZf.Lv/..otr;;, 

at../..' 57rwr;; arywvte£ cppov-

T£SE Ta'TT'{A.ot'TT'' aptuTa' 

UVf.Lf.Laxovr;; 8' ~f.LaS EXWV eV-
VOV() E7T' {uTauat 'TT'a"\at. 

alCOVE 8~ vvv Kat 7rpouexe TOV vovv Ef.LOt. 

<l>pdsev, 'EpexBet81J, 'Aoryiwv o8ov, ~v uo£ 'A7ro'A-
'Awv. 

Jl > t > ~I ~ \ 1'>;: > I taxev E<; a(lvTow ota Tpt'TT'ovwv eptT£f.LWV. 

uwseuBa( u' ~/CEA€VU' Zepov ICVVa 1Capxapo8ovTa, 

8r;; 7rpo u€Bev 'AauKwv Kat v7rf.p uov 8ewa KE-

"Parywr;; 

uot f.LluBov 'TT'OpteZ, Kttv f.L~ 8pqs TauT'' Ct'TT'OAEZ
Tat. 

'TT'OAAOt 'Yap f.L{U€l ucpe ICaTa!Cpwsovu£ ICOAOWi. 

(d) ArOP. a'A'A' ov uv TOVTWV aZnor;;, f.L~ cppovT{uvr;;, 

a'A'A' OL ue TauT' E~1]7T'aTWV. vvv8£ cppduov· 
> I >I (3 "). I t I eav nr;; H'TT'TJ Wf.LOI\.oxor;; 5 vv17ryopor;;· 

OVIC eunv Vf.LZV ToZr;; 8tiCaUTa£r;; a'AcptTa, 

el f.L~ KaTaryvwueuOe raVTYJV T~v 8iK1JV' 

TOVTOV Tt 8pduetr;;, el'TT'e, Tov ~vv~ryopov ; 

AH. apar;; f.LETEwpov El;) TO (3dpaBpov Ef.L{3a'Aw, 

€" Tov 'Aapvryryor;; €""PEf.Lauas • T7rep(3o'Aov. 

ArOP. TOVTl f.LEV opBwr;; !Cal cppovtf.LW() 7}81] 'Aeryetr;;• 

Ttt 8' a/..'Aa, cpep' Z8w, 'TT'W() 7T'O~lT€VU€l cppduov . 

.6-H. 'TT'PWTOV f.LEV O'TT'OUOl vav~ e'Aavvovutv f.La!Cpar;;, 

KaTaryof.Levotr;; Tov f.LtuBov a'TT'oDwuw 'vTe'Ai]. 

2. Determine the metre of each of these passages, and 
scan one line of each. 
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3. Translate and comment :-

(a) /CalCUTTa of}B' OVTO~ rye 7rpwro~ IIacpA.aryovwv 
avraZ~ ow(3oA.aZ~. 

(b) vuv OUV aVVO"aVT€ cppovriO"Wf.LEV 6Jrya8e, 
T~oLav ooov vw Tpe7rreov Kat 7rpor; rLva. 

(c) ouvgoJ.LaL 0"€ OELA.{ar;. 

(d) a-rroA.w ce V~ T~V 7rpoeopLav T~V EIC ITvA.ov. 

(e) €-yw o€ rye f.LVO"T{A.ar; fLEfLVO"TLA7JJ.Leva~ 

ir:ro TYJ~ Beov TV xeLpt T~A.ecpavr{vy. 

(f) ciJ f.Ltape, JCAe7rrwv 81] tJ-e Taur' €g177rara' ; 
f:yw 8€ rv f.O"recf>dv~,ga Kaowp170"dtJ-av. 

(g) EjW 0"€ 7rOLryO"W rpL7]papxeZv, avaA£0"/COVTa TWV 
O"aVTou, 7raAaLclV vauv exovr', 
t.'~ :ryv cwaA.wv OV/C €cpe-
ga~ ovoi: vaV7r7]ryOVfL€VO~. 
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4. \Y rites brief notes on the follO\\ ing proper names, or 
tet·ms:-

Cleon, Nicias, Demosthenes, Cratinus, Bacis; ~fJJ.Lor; 

7rVtCv{T7]~, 'E"(3drava, ITuA.a{J.Laxor;, (3vpO"r;t{ero~, rypacpa{, 
Kex17vaZot, fLOVO"LtCry, oO"TpaK {voa (3A.e7rew, T pLroryev17r;, 
cppdreper; rpLw(3oA.ov. 

THIRD YEAR SESSIONAL EXAMINATION. 

GREEK PROSE C0\1POSITION AND TRA~SLATION AT SIGHT. 

\VEDNESDAY, APRIL 13TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

1. Translate into Greek:-

The Iapanioi having made war on the Chinesioi and 
conquered them, demanded a large sum of money; and it 
was agreed that they should occupy a certain sea-port in 
the territory o~. the Chinesioi named Iaeia until the rn·oney 

. ' 
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was paid. And when some time had now passed it 
became evident to all that the Empire of the Ohiuesioi 
was weak. So the Russoi and Germanoi decided that it 
would be well to seize for t..herr.~.sel ves as much territory a~ 
they could, both that they might have forts in that region 
and that their merchants might be able to carry on trade 
exempt from all taxes. Now the Angloi oeing indignant 
at this, Salisburius and those in power made a treaty with 
both the Ohinesioi and the Iapanioi to the effect that 
they would lend the Ohinesioi as much as was necessary 
to pay what they owed, on condition that they themselves 
should occupy Iaeia and their merchants import and export 
freely by the river Angixanos, by which one eau sail many 

miles into the interior. 
!;. Translate into English :-

(a) reVOfJ-eV'T}!) o' LCTXvpi1s Ti}!) VaVJl-ax{a!), !Ca~ 7TOAAWV 

VE(;)V CtfJ-cpOTepot!) !Ca~ av8pwwwv a7rOAOJ1-eVWll, o[ "2-vpa!Cd

GW£ ICa~ ol ~Vfl-Jl-axot E7rt1CpaT~CTaVT€!) TCi TE vavaryta ICa~ 
TOV'> V€1CpOV!) avEiA.ovTo, ICa~ a7rG7TA€V<YaVT€'> 7rP~" 'T~Y 7TOAW 

'TpowaZov e<YT'T}CTaV. ol o' , AB'T}vaZot, {nro fl-E'YeBov!) 'TWV 

wapOVTWV ICaiCWV, V€1Cpwv Jl-EV wept ?] vavaryLwv ov8€ E7T€

vdovv alT~<Yat ava{p€<YLV, Ti}'> o€ VVIC'TO!) €{3oVAEVOV'TO evBu!) 

avaxwpEtV. 

(b) €rytv 8' aiCOfl-'frO!) eis l5xA-ov Oovvat A.oryov, 

El) ~At!Ca') o€ ICWA.{ryov!) CTOcpWT€po~. 
€xH 8€ fJ-Otpav ICa~ To8'· ol ryap EV CTocpot!) 

cpavA.o~ wap' l5xA.cp Jl-OVCTtiCWTEpot A.eryHv. 

OfJ-Wi) o' avaryiC'T}, CTVJ1-cpopas acptryfJ-eV1J';' 

"fAW<YCYctV 11-' acp€tVal. 7rp!;_'Ta o' ap~Ofl-a£ "'A.eryEW 

oBEV fl- 1 V'TT~Ae€1) wpwTOll W!) OtacpBEpwv, 
1 ' "\ 1t 1 1 " ,1,. I I~ ICOVIC aVTt/\.€s0VT. €ta-OpCf8 't'aO!) TOO€ 

ICa~ ryaZav ; iv TOtCT0
1 

OVIC €v~CY'T
1 

av~p fJ.LOV, 
OVO' ?]v CYU fl-~ cpiJ!), CTwcppoveCT'T€p0!) "f€"fW!). 
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THIRD YEAR SESSIONAL EXAMINATION. 

SUMMER READINGS-LUCIANI VERA HISTORIA. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 14nr :-AFTERNOON, 2 To 3.30. 

1. Translate :-
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(a) TOT€ o€ TOV 'TrOTa!J-OV 0La7repduavTer;, V Ota/3aTOr; ~11, 
efJpO!J-€V a~J-7rEAWV XPiJ~J-a Tepdunov· TO !J-EV ryap awo Tijc; 

" ( '\. ' \ , \ \ , ' ~ )f "'YJ", o uTe"'exo~ a vTor; evepvYJ~ Ka, 7raxvr; • To o' avw 
ryvva'iK€') ~uav, 8uov EK TWV "'Aarydvwv., awavT' exovua£ 
TlA.ew. TOLaVT'TJV 7rap' ~11-'iv T~v £ld~v1JV rypdcf>ovuw Clpn 
TOV , A 7TOAAWVOf) KaTaAa~J-f3dvovTor; awooevopoV!J-EV1JV. awo 
S€ TWV OaKTVAWV ctKpwv €ge~VOVTO avTa'ir; ol KAaOot, Kal 
!J-EUTo'L ~uav /3oTpvwv. Kat 11-~v Kal Tar; Ke~a"'Aac; EKO!J-WV 
rl"\ t I \ ,/.. 1"\ "\ \ /3 I e"'ts £ T€ Kat, 'f'v"'"'otr; Kat oTpvu£. 

(b) Ji-EXPL 11-f.v ovv 2-£KeA.{ac; evTvxwr; otew"'Aevua11-ev· €Ke'i-
8ev of. apwauBevTEr; aVE!J-cp ucf>oopip TPLTa'iot, €r; TOV '.flKeavov 
a7T1]Ve{X(J1J!J-€V, ev8a Tip IC'f]T€£ 7r3p£TVXOVT€r; Kat avTavopoL 
KaTa7ro8ivTer; ovo ~!J-e'ir;, TWV ct"'A"'Awv awoBavdvTwv, €uw81]
J.L€V. BdyavT€() 8€ TOUt; ETa~oour; Kat vaoJJ. Tip IIoueLOWV/, 
oet~J-a~J-evot TovTov£ Tov j3{ov sw~J-ev, "'Adxava 11-"Fv K1J7revovTer:; 
lxBvr; o€ (]"/,TOV!J-€VOl Kat aKpdopva. 'TrOAA~ o€ wr; opaTe ~ 
lJA1], Kat J.L~V Kat ap,7rlA.ov~ EX€£ 7rOAAar;, a~' 6Jv ~OLUTOI) 
OtVOr:; ry{ryveTat• Kat T~V '1r1J"j~V OE fuwc; efOET€ KaAA{UTOV 

\ ,.f,. f rl r:, ' \ ~ ' ' "" A.. '" "\ , Kat, 't' vxpoTaTOV voaror:;. €VVYJV 0€ a7rO TWV 't'VI\.1\.WV 7rOLOu-
!J-€(Ja Kat 7rvp Cl~Bovov Ka{o~J-eV, Kat lJpvea o€ B1Jp€VO!J-€V Ta 
elu7r€7'(;/)-€Va Kat swvrar:; lxBvr:; a"fp€VO!J-€V €gu5vT€r; E7Tt -ra 
/3pa"fx{a TOV 81Jptov, evBa Kat AOVO!J-€Ba, 07TOTaV E7rd)vj.L~
(]"(J)!J-EV. 

(c) evBa 0~ Kat KaBewpW!J-€V A£/)-EVar; T€ 7r0AAOVI) 7r€pl 
7rauav aKAVUTovr:; Kat J.L€"ja"'Aovr;, 7rOTa/)-OVc; T€ 0£aV rye'ir:; 
gg,dvTar:; ~pep,a El) T~V 8d"AaTTaV' en o€ AEL!J-WVa(; Kat fJA.a~ 
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!Cat CJpvea Jl-OVat!Ca, -ra Jl-EV €7r~ -rwv ~iovwv qDov-ra 'Trot...f..)J, 

DE /Cat E7T"L TWV ICAaDwv. a~p DE ICOV~O~ /Cal dJ7T"VOlft; r.dpt€
ICEXVTO T~V xwpav· !Cat avpat oe TLV~~ ~DEtal Ota7T"VEJ 'VO"al 

~PEfl-a T~V i5f..:1]V Ol€O"aA€VOV' WO"Te /Cat a7T"O TWV ICAa8wv 

"wou~-'-evcvv T€p7rva /Cat O"vvexfJ f1-EA7J a7T"EO"vpfsETo, €ot!Co-ra 

'TOt~ E7T"' EPYJJl-ta~ avA~Jl-aO"L TWV 7r"'Aarylcvv av"'Awv, 

(d) E7T"€L DE TOV €VW07J aepa 7rpO"iOVT€) 7rap€'!...7J"'AV8Etf1-€V, 

av-rf!Ca ~Jl-as OO"fl-~ T€ OELV~ OLEOEXETO, olov aO"~aATOV /cat 

Bdov !Cal 'Tr{O"(J"'Yj~ llJl-a IC ~LOJl-EVWV' JCal JCV{O"aa o€ 7T"OV1fpa 

/Cat a~OPYJTO'>, W0"7T"Ep a7T"' avBpw7rWV 07TTCVJ1-EV(J)V' ICaL 0 a~p 
so~Epor; /Cat Ofl-LXAWOY)r;, JCat ICaTEO"TaSEV €~ av-rov opoO"O() 

7T"LTTfVYJ. !Cat Jl-EVTOL !Cat Jl-aO"T{rycvv 'o/o~or; ~ICOVETO ICaL 

olfl-W"/~ avBpw7rWV 7T"OAAWV. TaZr; Jl-EV ouv af...'Aats ou 7rp0-

(J"EO"XOJ1-EV' ~r; o' E7T"E/37JJ1-EV 'TOtaOe ~v· ICVICACfJ Jl-EV 7T"aO"a 

"PYJfl-VWOYj) /Cat ar.o~vpor;, 7rETpatr; /Cat Tpaxcv(J"{, JCaT€0"/CAYj

/CUta. Oevopov OE OVOEV OVOE f5ocvp evryv· avep7T"VO"aVT€) OE 
Ofl-CV~ JCaTa -rovr; ICPYJ Jl-VOV) 7rpoiJ€Lf1-€V Ota TlVO) aJCavBwoovr; 

!Cat O"ICOA07TWV fl-EO"Ti]'> aTpa7rov, 7T"OAA~V Ctfl-Op~{av Ti]r; 

xwpar; EXOVO"YJ'>. 

(e) -ra AVTpa o' ~V -rvpo't 7T"OAA.oi 'Cat lxBvr; ~'Y}po't /Cat 

ICPOfl-f.Wa JCat e'Aa~Ol TETTaper;, TpeZr; EICaO"T7J 7T"00a~ exovO"a, 

ovo fJ-EV -rovr; f57rt0"8ev ol o€ 7rpoO"w er; eva O"Uf-L7T"E~VICEO"aV. 

E7Tl TOVTOL) a7T"OOUVT€) TOll) O"VV€LA7Jf-Lfl-EVOVr:; !Cat Jl-tav ~f-LE .. 

pav E7Ttf-LdVaVT€) av~xe7Jf-L€V. 

THIRD YEAR SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS. 

GREEK HISTORY AND LITERATURE. 

'l'HURSDAY1 APRIL 14TH :-3.30 TO 5 P. M. 

(Show up A and Bin separate books.) 
A. History:-
1. What events do you associate with the following places :-Delium, 

Pylos, Leuctra, Coronea, Cnidos, Munychia, Salamis in Cyprus, Cu_ 
naxa, Potidaea: Elatea, Megalopolis, Amphissa. State where the above 
places are, and add dates where you can. 
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2. State briefly what you know of the following :-Phocion, De
mades, Lamachus. Thrasybulus, Theramenes, Clearchus, Iphicrates, 
Pharnabazus, Antiphon, Phayllus. 

3. Trace the course of events from the Revolution of the 400 to the 
end of the Peloponnesian War. 

B. Literature :-

1. Describe the arrangements in connection with the Great Dionysia, 
giving the date of the Festival, distinguishing the tribal from the non
tribal contests, and indicating the machinery employed for arriving at a 
verdict. 

2. Indicate the chief changes in the character of the Tragic Drama 
during the years from 480 B. C. to 408 B. U ., contrasting, if possible , two 
plays with which you are acquainted. How far is the later Euripidean 
Drama a forerunner of subsequent developments? 

3. What do you know of Isaeus, Hecataeus, Arion, 
Phrynichus, Antiphon? Explain the terms alTEtV x6pov, 

7rapaxop~"f1)f.l-a, EICICtJ/CA1JfJ-a, 1nr6pX7Jf.1-a, ot8vpaf.J-f3or;;. State 
(without discussing) any disputed points in connection 
with the structure of the Greek Theatre. 

B.A. EXAMINATION. 

PLATO, PROTAGORAS; AND EURIPIDES, ORESTES. 

l\1o~DAY, APRIL 18TH :-M:oR~ING, 9 TO 12. 

A.-PLATO, PROTAGORAS. 

1. Translate with notes:-

(a) E7T'€t0ClV o€ EIC OtOa(]'/CaAWV a7raA.A.aryw(]'tv, ~ 7T'OAtr;; 

av TOV() T€ VOfJ-OV') avary!CaSEL fJ-av8aV€tv !Cat ICaTa 'TOVTOV() 

si]v, Zva f.l-ry atJTOt €cf/ aVTWV el!CiJ 7rpaTTW(]'£V, aA.A.' aTExvwr;; 

&(]'7rEp o£ rypafJ-fJ-aTurTat ToZr;; f.l-~7T'w OEtvoZr;; rypacf>Ew Twv 

7Ta{owv v7rorypa,YavT£r;; rypaf.J-f.J-OS TV rypacptot oihw To rypaP-

fJ-aTEZov OtOOa(]'£V /Cat avaryJCaSOV(]'£ rypacf>E:.v ICaTa T~V vcf>+ 

'Y1}(]'£V TWV rypaf.J-f.J-WV, &r;; o€ /Cat 7} 7T0At() VOfJ-OV() V7T'Orypd,Ya(]'a, 
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aryaOwv /Cat 'TraAalWV vop,oOerwv €vp~p,aTa, /CaTa TOVTOV~ 
avaryKctS€l /Cat llpx€lV /Cat llpx€u0at· 8s- o' &v EICTO~ {3alvy 

TovTwv, KoA.dset, Kat lJvop,a TV KoA.duEt TaVT'[} Kat 1rap' 
vp,'iv !Cat llA.A.oOt 7rOA..:\.axov, W!) €v0vvoVU'Y}t; T-Y]t; St!C7]<:, 

EvOvvat. 

(b) el o€ E7rav€potn5 Ttva n, &u7r€p /3t/3A.{a ovo€v exou

UlV OlJr€ Ct'TrO!CpivauOat OUT€ auTo£ €peu0at, aA.A.' €av Tl!) 

/Cat Uf.J-L!Cpov f7i€pWT~UTJ Tl TWV p7]0EVTWV, &u7r€p Ta xa.:\.IC{a 

'lrA'YJ"fEVTa p,a!Cpov ~Xft !Cat a7rOT€fV€l f.av p,7, f.7nA.a/37JTa{ 

TlS' /Cat o£ p~TOp€~ OUTW u p,ucpa €pwT'Y}0EVT€') ooA.txov ICaTa

T€lvovrn Tov A.oryov. 

\c) €ryw fJ-EV ovv /Cat oeop,at /Cat uvp,{3ovA€VW, 6J ITpwTa

ryrJpa T€ !Cal. "'i.w!CpaTE!), uvp,{3f]vat vp,a,r; &u7r€p V7TO OtatT'Y}

TCJv ~p,wv uup,/3t/3asovTWV Ell) TO p,€uov, !Cal. f.J-tJT€ er€ To 

a!Cpt/3€s TOVTO door; TWV OtaA.orywv S7JT€tV TO ICaTa f3pax~ 
A.{av, El p,:Y, ~OV IJpwTaryopq, a'A.A.' f.cp{ivat /Cat xaA.auat. 

Tal) ~v{ar; TOt!) A.oryotr;, Zva p,e-taA.o7rp€7rEUTEpot Kat €uux7J

p,ov€uTEpot ~fJ-LV cpa{VWVTat, f.J-~T1 aV IJpwTaryopav 1raVTa 
I"). I I ! I ! A, ' A, / ! \ I /Cai\.WV €/CTHVUVTa, ouptCf f-y€VTa, -y€V"f€lV €18 TO 7r€.:\.aryo~ 

TWV A.orywv, Ct'TrO!CpvyavTa ryf]v, aA.A.a p.iuov Tt ap,cf>oT€pov') 

7'€/J;ftV. 

(d) TavTa or, !Cal TCfJ IltTTa!Cc/) AE"f€l OTi €ryw, 6J IltTTaiC€, 

ov Ota TavTa U€ y€ryro· 07'£ elp,'i, cptA.oyoryoc;' f7r€l. ep,otry' 

e~ap!CE'i 

a~ ~V p.,~ /CaJCOt;; V f£1} S' llryav lz7T dA..a f..LVO'). 

elow!) ry' OV'Y}UhroA.tv oiiCaV 
f \ ) I ) \ ) \ 

V"fl'YJS' av'Y}p' OU f.J-'Y}V eryw 
p,wp,ljuop,at 

{ov rydp Elp,t cptA.op,wp,os-)· 

a7r€lpwv ryEv€0A.a· 

~uT' €t 7"£') xafp€t y€rywv, EfJ-'TTA'YJU{)€{7] av E!Cdvovc; f.J-€p,cp~ 
f.J-€VOI). 
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2. Write not.es on :-

( ) 
I > I ' I a 7TOta~ Eprya(nar;; €7T£(jTaT7J~ ; 

(b) TauT' ovv 1}81] (jU (jJC07TEt, 7TOTEpov 7TEpt auTwv 1-4-dvo~ 

Ot€£ 0€tV OtaA.eryEa-Bat 7rpo~ J.l-OVOV~' :f) J.l-ET' aA.A.wv. 

(c) oBEV 8€ auTo ~'fOVfi-at ov OtOaJCTOV Elvat j.l-1]0' V7T lwB

pw7TWV 7Tapaa-JC€Uaa-TOV cwBpw7rO£r;;, O{JCatd~ Elj.l-L El7r€LV. 

(d) JCa~ ?ToA.A.dxtr;; f.LEV aryaBov avA7JTOV cpavA.or;; ~v a1re/37J. 

(e) ov ryap TovTo o ITtTTaJCor;; €A-EryE To ryEVea-Bat €a-BA.dv, 

WU"7r€p 0 2-tj.l-WV£01]'>, aA.A.a TO EJ.l-J.l-€Vat. 

(I) ~av J.l-EV ryap ~Sea 7rpor;; ~Sea ta-Ty'>' Ta J.l-Ettw cX€t 
JCa~ 7T A-E{w A1J7TTEa. 

() 

\ f \.,.I I I > I 

g /Cat ot p,EV w7a T€ JCaTaryvuvTat J.l-lJ.l-OUJ.l-7.VO£ aurovr;;, 

JCa~ tf-6clVTa~ 7T€pt€tA£T70VTaL JCa~ cptAO"fUj.l-Vaa-TOVU"£1/ JCa£ 

{3pax€tar;; ava{3oA.ar;; cpopova-tv. 

3. Indi~ate briefly the general purpose ofthe Dialogue 
with an analysis of its contents. 

B.-~URIPIDES, ORESTES. 

li HOURS. 

1. Translate:-

(a) T{va ryap ETL 1rapor;; OtiCOV aAAOV 
tl -A \ ) \ () I I €T€pOV 1] TOV a7TO €0"fOVWV ryaj.l-WV 

Tov a?To TavTaA-ou a-e{3Ea-Bat J.l-€ XP~ ; 
Kat j.l-~V {3aa-LA€Vr; 00€ 0~ U"TE{XE£, 

M ' " t "" ' ~· t f3 ' EVEA.aor;; ava5, 1r0"-u o a poa-vvv 

of}A-or;; opaa-Bat 
TWV TavTaAtOwv €~ atj.l-aTor;; wv • 
.,. I \ < I 
w XtA-wvavv a-TpaTOV opJ.l-1JU"ar;; 

Elr;; ryf}v 'Aa-{av, 
" , , I ~· ' ' t A " xatp' WTVXUf 0 auTO~ OJ.l-L €18, 

BEdBEv 7rpd~a~ a7T€p 7JVXOV. 
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(b) HA. oZf-Lot' 7rpo<J"ij:\Bw €A.7r{r;, Tjv cf>o/3ovf-LEV7J 

7raA.at To f-LEA.A.ov igETTJKDf-LTJV ryootr;. 

aTap T{<; arywv, T{V€') EV 'ApryEtot<; :\oryot 

JCaBEZA.ov iJf-Lar; JCa7rEJCvpw<J"av BavEZv; 

A.€ry', cL ryEpat€· 7rOT€pa :\w<J"tf-Lcp XEPL 

-Pj Ota <J"tD~pov 7T'V€Vf-L~ a7roppijgat f-L€ 0€t, 

JCOwar; aD€:\cpcf> <J"Vf-Lcpopar; IC€1CT7Jf-LEV7]V; 

(c) HMIX. xwp€ZT', E7retryW}-L€<J"8'· €ry6J f-LEV ovv Tpt/3ov 
I ~> ) ,.#,. ' f t ' ' (' I (.:} ' I TOVO €/C't'V"'a~w, TOV 7rpO<; 7J"'WV tJO"'a<;. 

HMIX. "a£ f-L~v €ryw TovS', Sr; 7rpor; f.<J"7repav cf>epEt. 

fL\. Soxf-Ltd vvv "&par; otacp€p' Of-Lf-LaTcov 
EJC€Z8Ev €vBd8', Eha 7ra:\W<J"JC07T'tciv. 

HMIX. exof-LEV wr; BpoEZr;. 

(d) ME. 6> Z77vor; • EA.ev77 xa'ip€ 7ra'i· ~77:\w 8€ (]"€ • 

BEWV JCaTOt/C~<J"a<J"aV o:\f3wv Dof-LOV. 

'Ope<J"Ta, <J"ot Se 7raZ8' €ryw JCaTEryryvw, 

<f>oij3ov :\eryovTor;· EVryEv~r; o' a7r' Evrywovr; 

ry~}-Lar; ovaw Kat <J"V xw DtDovr; €ryw. 

2. Explain the metre of each of these passages, scanning 

the first line of each. 
3. Translate and eomment on the following passages:-

(a) f3ov:\et Biryw <J"ov JCavaJCovcpt<J"w Def-Lar;; 

(b) €"":\flof-Lat ryap Scof-LaTcov o7T'7J f-LOA.co. 
(c) Sou:\€UOJ.L€V BEo'ir;, on 7T'OT' El<J"tV oZ BEot. 

(d) ovx£ Mwe:\Ew Tp07r0Wt XPWf-L€8'· ol<J"TEOV TaO€ 

(e) El f-LEV ryap €r; ryvva'iJCa <J"wcj>povE<J"Tepav 

gtcpor; f-L€8€tf-L€V, DV<J"ICA.€~') av ~V cpovor;. 

(/) OV ryap, ~ne; t EA.A.aS' avTo'ir; if> pug£ Ot€:\Vf-L~VaTO ; 
(g) El OE 0~ JCaTaJCT€V€tTE f-L€, 

0 VOf-LO') aV€tTat, /COV cf>Bavot Bvry<J"JCCOV nr; &v' 

wr; TYJ'; ryE TOA.f-L7]') ov (]"7T'aVt') ryEV~<J"€Tat. 

4. Give a brief outline of the plot of the play. 
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B.A. EXAMINATION. 

GRI£EK PR08E C0.\1POS1TION A~D TRANSLATION 
.AT SIGHT. 

MONDAY, APHIL 18TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TU 5. 

1. Translate into Greek :-

This Xenophon at that time was very young, and never 
had seen the wars before; neither had any command in 
the army, but only followed the war as a volunteer, for 
the love and conversation of Proxenus his friend. He 

was present 'vhen Falinus C<tme in message fron: the great 
king to the Grecians, after that Cyrus was slain in the 
field, and they a handful uf men left to themsel Yes in the 
midst of the king's territories, cut off from their conntry 
by many navigable rivers, ::~.nd many hundred miles. The 
message imported that they should deliver nf> their arms 
and submit themselves to the king's mercy. To which 
message before answer was made, divers of the army cou
ferred familiarly with Falinus, and amongst the rest Xeno
phon happened to say: "Why, Falinus, we have now but 
these two things left, our a1 ms and our virtue ; and if we 
yield up our arms, how shall we make use of our virtue? 

LORD BACOX. 

2. Translate into English:-

(a) AiuxvvBevTEr;; ovv n1s TE Twv 'R,\:\~vwv €r;; vtt&s 

€:\7r{'8ar;; Ka~ A{a TOV 'O:\vtt7rtov, €v ov Tcp ZEpcp £ua Ka~ 

[,,c€Ta£ €utti:v, E7T'attvvaTE M vn:\7Jvatotr;; gvttttaxot ryEvo

ttEVot, Ka~ ttiJ 7rp01]u8E ~tt&s, £'8tov tt€v Tov Kfv'Ovvov Twv 

uwttaTwv 7rapa{3a:\:\ottevovr;;, Kow~v '8€ T~v €K Tov KaTop
Bwuat wcpE:\{av a7T'aUt 'OwuovTas·, €n '8€ /COWO'T'epav Ti}v 

{3Aa/31]v, d ttiJ 7T'Etu8evTrtJv vttwv ucpaA1JUDttEBa. ry{ryvEu8E 
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o€ avope~ oZov<T7T€p Uf-1-a~ oZ T€ <f EA.A.7]V€~ agwuut Ka~ TO 

.fJf-1-ETEpOV OEO~ j30VA€Tat,. 

(b) T~v o' Ct7Taf-t€1.{30f-t€VO~ 7Tpouecp7] 7TOAVf-1-7]TI,\, 'Oovu-

uev~· 

7T(hva eea, f-1-~ f-1-01, TOO€ xweo· o1oa Ka~ auTO~ 
7TaVTa t-tdt..: oiJveKa uEto 7Teptcppwv IT7JveA.o7Teta 

eZoo~ CtKt0VOTEP7J f-1-E"f€80~ T' eluavTa loeu8at' 

7} f-1-EV ryap {3poTo~ eun, uv o' a8avaTo~ Kat ary~pw~. 

aA.A.a Kat &~ €8€A.w Kat UA.Sot-tat ~f-1-aTa 7TaVTa 

oZKaOe T' €A.8€t-tevat Kat voa-nt-tov -ijt-tap loeu8at. 

el o' av TIS patvut 8ewv E7Tt Ot1J07T(, 7TOVTCtJ, 

TA~<TOf-1-at EV <TT~8euuw exwv TaAa7Tev8ea euf-1-0V' 

~07] ryap t-tdA.a 7ToA.A.' e7Ta8ov Kat 7ToA.A.' Ef-I-O"f7J<Ta 

KVf-1-a<Tt Kat 7ToA.€t-tcp· f-1-ETa Kat ToOe Tot ut ryeveu8w. 

BA. ~XA~liNATION . 

SUMMER READINGS-HOMER: THE STORY OF ACHILL}j}S. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 21ST :-MORNING, 10.30 TO 12. 

1. Translate :-

(a) apaTal DE TaXl<TTa cpav~f-1-EVal 'Hw Otav· 

<TT€VTal ryap V7]WV Ct7TOKO'o/€W aKpa KOpvt-tf3a 

avTa~ T, Ef-1-7TP~<T€W j.taA.epov 7TVpo~, avTap 'Axaw1s 

ovwuew 7Tapa Tf,uw, opLVOf-1-EVOV~ V7TO Ka7TVOV. 

TauT' allJW~ odootKa KaTa cppeva, f-1-~ oZ Ct7T€tA.a~ 

EKT€AE(]"(J)(]"(, 8eo t, .f) f-1-tV S€ s~ at<Tlf-1-0V €t7] 

cp8tu8at evt Tpotv, EKa~, Apryeo~ l7T7T0/3oTOlO. 

(b) TOV~ ap' () ry' ~"f€f-1-0Va~ ~avawv lA.ev, avTap E7T€lTa 

7TA7]8vv, &>~ 07TOT€ vecpea Zecpvpo~ <TTvcpeA.t~v 

apry: uTaO N chow, {3a8etv A.a{A.a7Tl TV7TTWV' 

7TOAAOV o€ Tpocpt KUf-1-a KVAlV0€Tal, v'frou€ o' axv7] 

<TKlDVaTal Jg aVEf-1-0lO 7TOAV7TA.aryKTOlO lwij~· 

&~ apa 7TVKva Kap~a8' vcp' ''EuTopt Daf-1-VaTO A.awv. 
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(c) avTap 'AxtA.'Aevt;; 

/3-YJ {/ tj.tEV Et;; /CAUJ"{I]v, XTJAOV s· Ct'TrO 7rWJ.t' averprye 
JCa"l\fJt;; OatDaAET}t;;, T7JV OG E>ent;; apryvpcJ.rre'a 
e-ry/C· E'TrL VT}Ot;; aryeCJ"8at, EV 'TrA~CJ"aCJ"a XlTWVWV 
xA.awdwv T, aVEJ.tOa /C€7rEWV OVAWV T€ Ta'Tr~TWV. 

€v8a 8€ ol De7rat;; ECJ"/C€ TETV"fJ.tEVOV, ov8e Tlt;; a'AA.ot;; 
OVT, av8pwv 7r{VECJ"/C€V Ct7r, aUTOV at8o7ra olvov, 

ovTe rerp CJ"7rev8eCJ"JCE Oewv. on 1-t~ ~tt 7raTp{. 
TO pa TOT, E/C xn'Ao'io A.a{3wv EJCa8YJp€ Oee{cp 

7rpwTov, E7r€lTa 8€ v{'fr' vDaTOt;; JCaA.iJ(J"l pofwt, 
v{'fraTo 8' avTot;; xe'ipat;;, acj>vCJ"CJ"aTo 8' at8o1ra otvov. 

(d) ol 8€ A.oeTpoxoov TpL1ro8' tCJ"TaCJ"av €v 1rvp£ KYJA.ecp, 

EV 8' ap' v8wp exeav, V7r0 8€ ~vA.a 8a'iov €AovTet;;• 

ryaCJ"TPTJV j.tEV Tp{7roDot;; 1rvp a~-tcf>E7rE, 8epj.t€TO D vDwp 
avTap E7r€tD~ 'E(J"(J"€V v8wp EVL ~VO'Tr£ xaA.!Ccp, 
/Cat TOTE 8~ AOVCJ"aV T€ /Cat ~A.et'frav A.{7r' E'Aa{cp, 
EV 8' OJTE£Aat;; 7rA.rwav aA.dcf>aTOt;; f.vvewpow· 

Ev A.exeeCJ"CJ"t 8€ OevTet;; €av[p A.t Tt JCaA.v'frav 

et;; 1r0Dat;; EJC JCecj>aA.{jt;;, JCa8v1rep8e 8€ cf>dpe'i A.evJC(jJ. 

(e) ~ihe 1rap8aA.tt;; etCJ"t {3a8ELTJt;; EJC ~v"Aoxow 
av8pot;; eTJPTJTiJpot;; f.vavT{ov, ov8e T£ Ovj.tcp 
Tap/3e'i ov8€ cf>o/3t'iTat, E7rd /C€11 vA.aryj.tOV Ct/COVCJ"'[l. 

Et7rep ryap cp8d~-tevdt;; J.tlV .ry fJVTaCJ"TJ ~€ /3a"A-TJCJ"tv, 
aA.A.a T€ !Cat 7r€pt Soup£ 7r€7rapj.teV1] OV/C Ct7TOA~"f€£ 

aA.!CiJt;;' 7rptv ry' ~€ ~VJ.t/3A~J.t€Vat, ~~ DaJ.tiJvat• 
&t;; , Avr~vopot;; vlot;; aryavov, 8'iot;; , Ary~vwp, 

ovJC €8e~ev cf>evryfw, 1rptv 7Tetp~CJ"atT' 'AxtA.iJot;;. 

(/) '(J)CJ"aj.tEVW s· apa TW rye /3aT7]V Et;; j.tECJ"CJ"OV Ct"fWVa, 
aryJCaS 6' aA.A.~A.wv A.af3erYJV XEPCJ"L CJ"T£{3apyCJ"£V 
Wt;; OT, a~-teL{3ovTer;' TOUt;; T€ /CAVTOt;; ~pap€ TE/CTWV, 

DWJ.taTOt;; V'o/YJ"A.O'io, /3{at;; aVEJ.tWV aA.ee{vwv. 
T€Tp{ryet s· apa VWTa OpaCJ"etdwv Ct'TrO XE£PWV 
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E'AICO}J-€Va UTEPEWI)' JCaTa 8€ vdnor; pew i8pwr;· 

7rVICVat 8€ UJ..I-W8tryryEr; cwa 7r'A.€Vpds T€ /Cat Wf.J-OVI) 

aZ}kaTt c/>otVtiCdea-uat av€0pa/);ov· oi 0€ 1-Ld~' alE'i 

v{IC'T]i) i€a-8T}V rp£7ro8or; 7rept 7rOlrJTOtO. 

FOURTH YEAR. 

GREEK LITERATURE AND ANTIQUITIES. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 21ST :-10.30 TO 12 A. M. 

N.B.-All questions to be answered very briefly. 

1. Disct1SS the four old Attic tribes, adding their names. 

2. Mention any of the reforms of Cleisthenes. 

3. An outline of the Spartan Constitution. 

4. Traces of the Phenicians in Greece. 

5. Explain briefly the following terms, the Four Hundred, the Eleven, 

the Thirty, Ephetae, Neodamodeis, Seisachtheia, psephisma, probou

leuma. 

6. The position ofslaves and metics at Athens. 

7. What do you know of Theognis, Mimnermus, Bacchylides, Theo
critus, Agnthon, Demades, Uellanicus, Parmenides, Agathias, Plotinus, 
Apollonius Rhodius? 

8. The religious and moral ideas of Aescbylus. 

9. Criticise the mind and art of Sophocles~ and quote the lines in 

which be is spoken of by (a) M. Arnold, (b) E. B. Browning, (c) 
Aristopbanes, (d) the Anthologist. 
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THIRD AND FOURTH YEAR HONOURS. 

EuRIPIDES, Electra; PLATo, Republic I.-I V. 

TUESDAY, APHIL 12TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

1. Translate:-

Kacrcpaf E-rr 'Wf.LWV f.Loaxov w~ 7]pav x€poZv 
Of.LW€~' A.ery€t. o€ crcp JCacrtryV~'TCf> TaO€' 
EJC Twv JCaA.wv JCOf.L-rrovcrt ToZcrt ®€craaA.oZ~ 

€tVaL Too'' OCT'Tt~ Tavpov ap'Taf.LEG JCaA.w~ 
t7T7TOV~ T' OXf.LdsEt. A.a/3€ cr{OTJpov, 6J ~EV€, 
O€Z~ov TE cp~f.LTJV eTvf.Lov af.Lcpt ®EcraaA.wv. 
8 o' .EIJICPOTTJ'TOV !:::.rop{o' ap7Tdcra~ XEpoZv, 

Attar; a7T' Wf.LCrJV €D7Tp€7Tf] 7TOp7Tdf.LaTa, 

IlvA.doTJv f.LEV eZA-eT' €v 7TOVOL~ i7TTJPETTJV, 
Of.Lwa~ o' a7Tro8EZ· JCat A.aj3~v f.Locrxov 7Tooa, 
A€VJCa~ E"fVf.LVOV crdpKa~ EIC'Tdvrov xepa. 
Oacrcrov o€ /3vpcrav E~EOEtpEv -ry OpOf.LEV~ 
o{crcrov~ OtaVAOV~ l7T7T{ov~ Ot~VVaE, 

ICCtVEtTO A.aryova~. [Epa o' El~ xeZpa~ Aaj3~v 
AfrytcrOo~ 1}8p€t JCat A.oj3o~ f.LEV ov 7rpocri]v 

cr7T A.dryxvot~, 7TvA.at o€ JCat ooxat xoA-f]~ 7TEA.a~ 
JCaJCaS ecpatvov 'T~ crK07TOVV'Tt 7rpocrj3oA.d~. 

2. Translate, adding a short note w he se necessary :-
( ) K \ I \ I ' I j3 I 1<;:, a at T€tX€CrJV f.L€V EV'TO~ ov awro 7TOoa. 

(b) xpvcrEa 'T€ xaptcrt 7Tpo8~f.La'T' aryA.at'a~. 

(c) 1/Jf.Lwr a0€A.cpov crov. M VICTJVatwv T£1;{ ; 

(d) f.Leev o€ /3p€xed~ TiJ~ €~-LiJ~ f.LTJTpa~ 7T0(Tt~ 
0 /CA€ WO~, w~ A.eryovcrw, €v8pwcr/C€t Tacpcp 

7TETpot~ TE A€VEt f.LVfJf.La A.dwov 7TaTpo~. 

(e) a~, af.Lcpt 7TO'Taf.LOV Tdvaov, Apry€{a~ opov~ 

TEf.LVOVTa rya{a~ ~7TapndnSor; TE ryf]~ 

7TOtf.Lvats Of.Lap'T€t 7TOAEO~ EK/3E/3AT)f.LEVO~. 

13 
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(f) 8 p,ev 7ra"A.aiu7patS av8po~ eiryEVOV() Tpacpt:£(), 

8 8€ JCTEVlO"f-Wt() Bf]"A.v(). 

(g) TOuvB€v8e 7rp0() TO 7rt7rTOV auTO() EVVO€l. 

(h) 8vuT1JVO() €unv, el 8oKet TO urocppoveZv 

EK€t J.LEV auT~V OVJC ex€lv. 7rap' ol 6' exew. 

(i) xeKTpot() E7r€lO"ec/Jp7Jue. 

(k) opryd8wv 8puoxa vep,op,eva. 

(l) uocpo() 8' &v ouJC €xp1Ju€ uot uocpd. 

(m) TOt() p,€v p,vuapot() ouJC €1rap~ryop,ev. 

(n) alp,a 8' aZp,aTo() 

7rtKpO() 8avetup,o() :f]XBe T!p Bavovn vvv. 

3. Trans:ate : 

(a) 'A" " ' a"pa ' ' 1 ~ ...,. ' 
1 

"'"' TOV f.k€V O"KVTOTOf'OV Ol€KW"'VOf'€V J.k1JT€ 

ryeropryov E7rlxetpeZv elva£ /ip,a J.k~T€ vcpaVT1JV J.k'rJT€ ()LK08o

p,ov, Zva 8~ ~p,Zv TE Ti]() O"JCVTliCi}() epryov JCa"A.w~ ry{ryvotTO, 

Kat TWV aXA.wv €vt eKaO"T(f> ruuaVT(l)() ~V a7re8{8op,ev, 7rpo() 8 
7r€cpV1C€l eKaO"TO() Kat €cp' ;;, €p,eXA.e TWV aXA.wv uxoA.~v 

arywv 8ta j3{ov aUTO epryasoJ.LEVO() ou 7raptet() TDl.8 KatpOV() 

JCaAW() a7reprydseuBa£' Ta 8€ 8~ 7rept TOV 7rOA€f.kOV 7rOTepov 
> \ '!. I > \ ';> > L) I ,A rl t ~~ 

ov 1rept- 7r"'€LO"TOV EO"TW ev a7repryauuevTa; 'I OVTW pq,owv, 
&uTe Kat ryewprywv Tl() /ip,a 7rOA.ep,tKO() euTat JCat uKVToTo

p,wv JCat a:\.:\.1]V TeXVrJV ~VTlVOVV epryasop,eVO(), 7r€TT€VTlKO() 

8€ ~ KV/3€VTlKO() tKavw~ ou8' &v et() ryevotTO J.k~ aUTO TOVTO 

EK 7ral00() E7rlT1J8evwv, a'A.A.a 7rap€pycp XPWJ.k€VO() ; JCat au-

7rf8a J.LEV Xa/3wv ~ Tl aXA.o TWV 7rOA.ep,lKWV ;;7rAWV T€ JCat 

oprydvwv auB1J p,epov 07r AlTlKi}() ~ TlVO() aA.A1]() p,ax1}() TWV 

JCaTa 7rOA.ep,ov tKaVO() EO"Tal aryWVlO"T1]()' TWV 8€ aA.:\.riJV 

oprydvwv ou8€v ov8€va 81Jp,wvpyov ou8€ aBA.1JT~v A1JcpB€v 

7rOL~O"€£ ou8' EO"Tat xp1]utp,ov Tcp J.k~T€ T~V E7rLO"T~J.k1JV EKaO"

TOV Xaf3ovn p,1)Te T~v p,e"A.&1Jv tJCav~v 7rapauxop,€vcp ; 

IToXA.ov ryap av, :ry 8' O(), Ta &pryava -ryv a~La. 
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(/3) "'H 80IC€t UO£, ~V 8' €ryw, TOVTOV aruxwv elva£ TOVTO, 
orav Tt~ J.tiJ J.tovov ro Tro"Av roD /3{ov €v Dt!CaUT1Jp{ot~ cpevrywv 
T€ /Cat 8tW/C(J)1J /CaTarpt/31]Tat, a"AA..a /Cat VTrO aTretpo!CaA..{a~ 
E7r' avr!p 8i] TOVTft' Tr€tU8iJ /CaAAWTr{seu8at, w~ 8ewo~ wv 
7rEpt TO aDt!CEtV /Cat t/CaVO~ Traua~ f.J.,EV urpocpa~ urpecpea-8at, 
Traua~ 8€ &ego8ov~ 8tege>...8wv a7rourpacpf)vat A..vryts6J.t€VO~, 
WUT€ J.tiJ TrapauxeZv U!C1]V, /Cat Taura Uf.tl!Cpwv T€ /Cat ov8e
JJO~ agtwv eVe!Ca, aryvowv oucp !Ca?I.A..wv !Cat aJ.tEWOV TO Tra
paU/C€Vasew TOV j3{ov avr/i> f1.,1]8€v 8eZu8at VVUTQSOllTO~ 8t/Cau
rov; Ov!C, a"AA..a TOur'' €cp1], E!Cdvov en aruxwv. To 8€ 
£arpt!Cf)~, /ljv 8' €ryw, 8eZu8at 5 n J.tiJ rpavJ.tarwv eve!Ca 7j 
TlV(J)lJ E7r€T€Lwv E7rl7r€U01J'T(J)1J, a"AA..a 8t' apry{iw T€ /Cat 8tat
Ta1J o'iav 8t1}A.8of.tev, pwJ.tarwv re /Cat TrvevJ.tarwv wuTrep 
AiJ.tva~ Ef.tTr£TrAaJ.tevov~ ~vua~ re !Cat !Cardppov~ vou7JJ.tauw 
OVOJ.taTa r{BeuBat avary!Ca~€W roil~ ICOJ.t"frov~ , Au!CA1J7T"La8a~, 
OV/C aluxpov 8o!C€t ; 

4. Translate, with notes (where necessary), grammatical 
or explanatory : 

(a) €Tret8i} oflv ~f.tEt() o,j 8eu'oL, 8o!Ce'i J.tot, !ljv 8' €ryw, rotav
T1JV 7r0t1}uau8at S7JT1JUW avrou, otaVTrEp ?lv el 7rpou€rage 
Tl() rypaJ.tJ.taTa Uf.tt!Cpa TrOppwB<:v avaryvwvat J.th Travv ogv 
/3"Ae7TOVUW, eTr€£Ta Tl~ EV€V01JU€V, OTL Ta aura rypaJ.tJ.taTa 
€un 7TOV !Cat aA..A..oBt f.t€l~(J) T€ !Cat EV J.tdsovt, epJ.tatov llv 
€cpall1J, Otf.J.,at, E/C€t1Ja TrPWTOlJ avaryvdvra~ oihw~ E7rlU/C07r€tV 
Ta EAaTTW, e£ ra aura lJvra TV"fXaV€£. 

(/3) ElTre J.tot, €cp1J, 6J "2:-w!CparE~, r{r81J uot €unv; Tt 
De; !ljv 8' €ryw. OV/C aTrO!Cp{veuBat xpfJv J.taAAOV :fJ TOtavra 
€pwrav; ·'on rot u€, €cp1J, !Copvswvra Trepwp~ !Cat ov!C 
a7TOf.J.,VTT€l D€0f.t€V01J, Of) "f€ avriJ ov8e 7rp6(3ara ov8e TrOlf.J.,E
va rytryvwu!Cet(). 

9 
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(ry) OtJICOVV, E7r€£0~ 'TO OOJCE'iv, w~ 07JAOvui p.,or, oi uocpo{, 
/Cat ,.av aA.dOetav /3ta'Ta£ /COt !CVpwv EvOatp.,ov{o~' E7Tt 'TOV'TO 

0~ 'TpE7r'TeOV oA.oo~· 7rp&Ovpa p.,ev /Cat uxf]p.,a ICVICA(/J 7T€p/, 
ep.,aU'TOV CT/Ctarypacp{av ap€'1'~~ 7T€ptrypa7T'Teov, Ti-jV o€ 'TOV 

.rl.. ' 'A "" ' ' "" ' '"" ' 't ' 0 uo'f'oo'Ta'Tov PXt"'oxov a"'oo7r€1Ca E"'IC'Teov Es 07T£U €V JCEp-

oaA.eav !Cat 7T0£1ClA7JV. , 
( o) ,.a ryap 0~ 'TO£au'Ta ov'T' E7T£CT'Tap.,€0a ~p.,lis ol!CL,()OV'Te 

'7'€ 7rOA£V OVO€vl a'A.Af!J 'JT€{,CTOP.,€0a, €all vovv exoop.,Ev, ovo€ 

XP7Juop.,€0a €~7J'Y7J'TV aA.A.' f, ,.fi. 7Ta'Tptf!J. 

6. Explain very briefly the following words and phrases : 
e7TE£uarywrytp.,a, uapoavwv, ElpoovE{a, 'TEAeTaL, 7TAEovegLa, 

7Tapavop.,{a, {3{ou otarywry~, vwv 7TOA.t~, f.v 7Tapepryov p.,epE£' 
~ , ' ' 1' y~ t ~ ' " "\ ' , ~ "\ av'Tap!C7J') 7rpO() TO ev ":.YJV, c;vpetv €7T£XE£P€£V "'eovTa, aoe"'-

cpo') avopl 7TapeLTJ. 

(1) State the reasoning of Book I., so as to show bow 

far it brings to light ethical truth, and h·ow far it is a mere 

quibble. 

(2) Sophistic traits as illustrated in Plato's sketch of 

Thrasymachus. 

lie. 

(3) Anticipations of Political Economy in the Repub-

B.A. CLASSICAL HONOURS. 

PINDAR, Selections; LYRIC PoETS, Selections; 
HERODOTUS VII. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL l;)TH :-2 TO 5 P.M. 

A. PINDAR· 

1. Translate, with notes :-
(a) a'A.A.O'T€ o' aAAOl' E7i'07i'T€U€£ xapt') 'wOaA.p.,to') aOVJ.L€A€ 

Oap.,a p.,€v cpopp.,tryryt 7Tap.,cpwvotuL ,.· €v EV'T€CT£V av>..wv. 

/Cat vvv v7T' ap.,cpo'Tepwv UVll titaryopq JCa'Te{3av ,.av 
I 7TOvnav 
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VJ.Lvewv 7ra'i8' 'Acppootrar;, 'AeA.{ouJ re vu~J-~av, fPooov
d.JfJuJ.Laxav lJcppa 7r€Awpiov avopa 7rap' , AA.~t:ti{J UT€t/Ja

JI(i)UclJ.L€VOV 
alveuw 'lrU"fJ.LGS a7rOlVa 

Kat 7rapa KauraA.{if, 7raTepa T€ D.aJ.LaryT)TOV aOOVTa 
l:J.tKlf, 

'Au{ar; eupuxopou rpt7roA.tv vauov 7rlA.ar; 
ep,/3oA.rp va{ovTal) 'Aprydq uvv alxJ.Li!. 

(b) aA.A.' ()r' Alljrar; aOaJ.LclVTtlJOV EV J.Leuuotl) aporpov UK{fJ-
yaro 

Kat /3oar;, or cf>A.dry' Ct7r0 ~avOav ryevuwv 'lrlJEOV KalOfJ-f 
VOlO 7rupdr;, 

XaAKeatr; o' 07rAa'ir; apaUU€UKOV x0dv' CtJ.L€t/3dJ.Lt:VOl' 
7oVr; aryarywv tevryA.if 7reA.auuev J.Lovvor;. opOas 8' au-

A.aKar; €vravvuatr; 

7}A.avv'' ava /3wA.aKtar; 8' opdryutav uxtte VWTOV 
ryos. f€l7r€V 8' woe· Tour' €pryov, /3autA.evr;, 

5unr; apxet vaor;, EJ.LOt T€Aeuats acpOtTOV UTPWfJ-vltv 
aryluOw, 

Kwar; alryA.aev xpuulrp Ouudvrp; 

(c) J.LtuOor; /3ap UAAOIS aA.A.or; €cp' €pryJ.LaUllJ av0pw7rot~ 
"fAVKur;, 

J.LTJA0/30Tif r' aporq T' opvtxoA.oxrp T€ Kat 8v 7r0VTO~ 
7pacpet. 

ryaurpt 8€ 7rar; nr; aJ.Lvvwv A.tJ.Lov alavi] Terarat· 
8r; 8' a{()).,otl) :f) 7r0A€J.L{twv apT)Tat ICUOor; a/3p6v, 
euaryopTJOels Kepoor; {)ytuTov 8eJCerat, 7roA.tarav Ka~ 

~eVWV "fAWUUar; aWTOV. 

2. Give, as accurately as you can, the dates of founda
tion of the Great Games of Greece, the locality in which 
each took place, and the time of year at which. it was held. 
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3. \V rite briefly on the religious aspect of Pindar's 

poetry. 
B. LYRIC PoETS. 

1. Translate, with notes:-
(a) "OpvtBor; <f>wv~v, IloA.v7rat81J, o~v {3owCY1Jr; 

~/COVCY 1 , ~T€ {3poTotr; aryryeA.or; :ryA.B' apoTOV 
< I \ "'J > I t 1"\ wpawv· Ka" JJ-OL Kpaot7JV e7raTase JJ-E '"atvav, 

chn JJ-Ot euav8e'is aA.A.ot exovCYtV arypoor; 

ov8e JJ-OL ~JJ-iOVOL /CtJCpwv' tA.ICOVCYW apoTpov, 

T~r; 11-aA.a JJ-LCY1JT~r; eZveKa vavnA.t7Jr;. 
(b) MapJJ-atpet 8€ JJ-Eryar; DOJJ-Or; xaA.rccp· 71"aCYa 8' "Apv ICE-

I I 

ICOCY JJ-1JTat <YTErya 
A.aJJ-7rpaunv "vvtatCYt, KaTTav A.euKot KaBv7repBev Z7r-

71"Wt A.6<f>ot 
VEVOLCYLV, !CecpaA.atCYLV av8pwv aryaA.JJ-aTa, xaA.!CtaL 8€ 

7raCYCYaAotr; 
!Cpv7TTOLCYW 7r€pt!CE{JJ-EVat /CVa/)-t8e-;, ap!Cor; lCYxvpw {3e-

A,evr;. 
Bwpa!CEc; T€ veot A.tvw !CoiZA.at . T€ /CaT' UCY71"t8er; (3e{3A.~-

JJ-€Vat• 
7rap 8€ XaA.IC{8t!CaL <Y71"aBat, 7rap 8€ swJJ-aTa 71"0AACt 

Kat !CV71"UTTt8er;· 
,.. , ,, 'B B' ' ~ \ I B' t ' • ,, 'TWV OV/C ECYTL Aa ECY , €71"€W7J 7rpWTLCY V71"0 epryoV 

ECYTJJ-EVa To8e. 

(c) "ECYn nr; A.dryor; 
TCtV apeTCtV va{ew 8v<YaJJ-{3UTOL() E71"t 71"ETpats, 

aryvav 8€ IJ'W Beav xwpov aryvov aJJ-cpE7rELV. 
ov8€ 71"aVTWV {3A.e<f>apotr; BvaTWV f(Y071"'TO(), 

cJ JJ-7J 8aKeBvJJ-or; £8pwr; 
€v8oBev JJ-OATJ, L!C1]Tai 'T

1 fS a!Cpov 

av8peta~. 
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2. Ascribe the above passages to their respective authors, 
indicating the place each bears in the development of Gteek 
Lyric Poetry. Give dates. 

3. Give some of the chief peculiarities of the lEolic 
Dialect. 

0. HERODOTUS. 

1. Translate with notes :-
(a) 'Apd/3wt o€ 'Hpac; lJ7f€,(J)P,fVOt ~(]'a~', TO~a 8€ 7ra"A{v

TOVa Eixov 7rpoc; 8E~td, p,a!Cpa. Alefo7rEc; 8€ 'TT'ap8a"Aeac; T€ 

Kat "AEovTeac; €vap,p,€vot, To~a 8€ Etxov EIC cpolvtKoc; u7raB'YJc; 

7r€7rOt'YJp,€va, p,aKpa, TETpa7r'YJXE(J)V ovK €"Aduu(J), €7r't. 8€ Ka"A

ap,tvouc; oZuTOV') up,t!Cpovc;, CWTt 8€ ut8~pou E7rf}V "A{Boc; o~vc; 

7r€7r0t'Y]P,EVOC), Tip /Cat Tac; ucpp'Y}ryZoac; ry"Avcpouut• 7rpOc; 8€ 
! \ .,- ! \ ~\ 1 ~ I~ ! "' 't \ I at-xp,ac; Etxov, E7rt- oe Kepac; oopKaooc; E7r'YJV o«;u 'TT'€7rOt'Y}f-'E. 

vov Tpo7rov "Aoryx'Y]c;' Etxov 8€ Kat pd7ra"Aa TVA(J)Ta. 

(b) E7r€aV 8€ uup,p,txBe(J)(Y£ TaxtuTa, €vBEVT€V r]8'Y] 0 ll'Y]

V€1,0') Tip ovvdp,an /CaTa!CpaTf(J)V CW(J)VVp,ouc; TOV!) a"A"Aouc; 
,- I 

€£Vat 7rOt€H. 

( ) 

t 1 IU\ "1. I I !/ e I ! 
C €T€p'Y] T€ ~€P,tUTO/CI\,€t "fVWJ-''Y] €P,7rpou € TaVTYJ') €') 

Katpov ~p{uTEuuE, oTE '.\.B'YJva{oun "f€VOJLEV(J)V XPYJJLaT(J)V p,E

rya"A(J)v €v Tip /COWip, Ta f/C TWV f-'ETa"A"A(J)V crept 7rpocrf]"AB€ TWV 

Ct7r0 Aaup€tou, ep,€AAOV A.dgEcrBat opxrJOOV e/CaUTO') 8€/Ca 

opaxJLds. 

(d) we; o€ 7r€(]'WV OV/C a7r€Bav€ a"A"A' ~V ep,7rvooc;, o£ IIep

(]'at, or 7r€p E7r€/3aTEUOV E7rt TWV VEWV, ot' ap€T~V T~V EKdvou 

7rEpt7rotf]cra{ p,w 7r€pt 7r"AduTov E7rOt~uavTo, up,vpvyut T€ 

lwp,€VOt Ta fAIC€a !Cat uwoovoc; j3ucru{V'Yj') T€Aap,wcrt /CaTH'A{u _ 
I t ' / ' I ' \ f "" I 

CTOVT€')" /Cat P,W, (J)') 07r£(]'(J) a7r£/COVTO €') 'TO €(J)UT(J)V UTpaT0-

7r€00V, E7rEOElKvuuav EK7rary"AEop,evot 7rauv TV crTpanfJ, 7r€-
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ptbrovT€1) eu· TOVr; o€ a"AA.otls- TOVI) €A.af3ov €v TV V1)t TaVTrJ 

7repte'i7rOV wr; avopa7rOOa. 

(e.) f/C TaVT1)'t Tflr; V~G"OV op}LW}L€V0t ~o/3eOVTlJJV TO~ Aa
ICEOalJLOVlovr;. 7rapo{ICOV o€ 7rOAeJLOV (]"~{, fOVTO't OLIC1J{Ov 

ovo€v Oetvol euovTat TOt }L,ry Tflrt aAA1J't .EA-A-door; aAtG"ICOJAe

V1J't v7ro Tov 7re,ov /3o1JB€rout TaVT'[). 

2. Illustrate from the above extracts some of the mam 
differences between Ionic and Attic forms. 

B.A. HONOURS. 

DEMOSTHENES DE CORONA AND JEBB'S ATTIC 
ORATORS. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 15TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

1. Translate:-

'Av,ryp o€ ryevOJL€VOI) -riJ }L1)Tp£ T€AOVC"'[] Tcl8 fJ{/3A.ovr; ave

ryiryV(r)(]"IC€1) Kat Ta"AA.a uvveuKwropov, T,ryv JLEV vvKTa ve/3p{

'rov Kal "PaT1Jp{,(J)v Kat KaBa{prov Tour; Te'A.ovJLevovr; Kat 

Ct7T"O}LaTT(J)V Tip 7T"'YJAP !Cal To'ir; 7rtTvpotr; /Cat avtG"TclS a7T"O 

TOV ICaBapJLOU IC€A€V(J)V A.eryetv " e~vryov /Ca/COV, evpov a}L€£

vov," f7rt T~ JL1JO€va 7T"W7T"OT€ T1)At/COVT. o'A.o"Av~at G"€}LVVVO-

( , , 'Y , ' , B' • ' ,~..e ' e JLEVO't Kat eyrorye VO}L£~:,ro· JL'YJ ryap oteu avTov 'Y eryryeu at 
}LEV oihro }Lerya, OAOAV,etv s· ovx V7repA.aJL7rpov), €v o€ Ta'ir; 

~JLepatr; TOV't !Ca'A.ovr; Bta(J"OVI) aryrov Ota TWV oowv~ TOV't 
€uTe~avroJLevovr; T(j> JLapdBrp Kat Ti] 'A.evK'[l, Tow CJ~etr; Tour; 

1rapeiar; BA.{/3rov Kat v1rep Tflr; Ke~a"Aflr;; alropwv, Kat /3owv 

evo'i. uaj3o'i, !Cat f7T"OPXOVJL€VOr;; vflr;; aTT1)!) aTT1)!) V'Y]'t, 

l~apxor;; Kat 7rpo1)rye}L6Jv Kat KtuTo~dpor; Kat "AtKvo~dpor;; Kat 

-rotav-ra v1ro TWV rypq,Uro11 7rpouaryopevOJLevor;;, }Lt(J"Bov A.aJL

f3d.vrov TOvTrov €v8pv7rTa Kat uTpe7rTOW Kal ve~"AaTa, t~' 

oir;; T{r;; OVIC ltv wr;; CtA1)8wr;; avTOV evoat}LOV{uete Kat T,ryv 

avTov TVX1JV; 
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2. Translate :-

(a) 0' ' ' f ' ' ' ' "A.. 10 10 ,. u ryap Ta P7JJJ-aTa Ta~ ouceWT'YJTat; E'fJ'YJ fJEfJatouv, 
lA ~ ' 'y , "'\ ' ' ' ~ ' 11-a a a-eJJ-vwc; OVOJJ-a~r,w, a"':\.a 7'0 TauTa cruJJ-cpepew. 

(b) 'AA. A.' e'!T'et'Sav Twv 7rparyJJ-aTwv Jry"paTf]c; o S7JTwv 

llpxew KaTaa-TiJ, ICa~ Twv TavTa a'lT'oRoJJ-evwv oea-7T'OT7JC: 

€a-TL, T~V OE 7T'OV7]p{av elowc; nJTe 0~, TOTE Kat JJ-La-e'i Kat 

a'!T'urrEt Kat 7rp07r7JAaKltet. 

( ) , , , ,,.~.. e I .... , , , , e 
c KaLTOL a-u ry E't'7JU a JJ-E TavTa "'E"f8JITa €£.~ EX pav 

€JJ-f3at..E'iv TOVTovul, Evf3ovt..ov Kat 'AptuTocf>wvToc; Katl::ito

'TT"E{Bovc; TWV 7rep't TOVTWV 'o/7JcptuJJ-aToov CJvToov, ov" €11-wv, 6J 
A.erywv dxepwc; ;; n c''iv f]ovA.7JBf;c;. 

(d) T wv o' aOtiCOUJJ-EVWV TOte; JJ-EV Vf.J-tV TOT€ 7T'€lU8e'ia-tV ~ 

UWT7]p{a 7r€pL€"fEV€TO, TOte; o' o!..trywp~uaut TO 'TrOAAa/Ct') c!>v 

VJJ-Etc; 7rpoe{'!T'aTE JJ-EJJ-viJuBat. 

( t) "'Hv ryap avTOt') EIC TOV Ef.J-OV VOJJ-OV TO "fl"fVOJJ-EVOV 

ICaTa T~V ovu{av [ICaUTOV nBeva£. 

~. Trans~ate-

.,Ouo£ o' EIC ITetpatwr; eUT€, 7rpWTOZI JJ-EV TWV O'TT'AWV cwa

fLlJ~(je7JT€, 07'£ 7rOAAar; JJ-axac; €v TV a:\.:\.oTp{q JJ-axeuaJJ-eVOI, 
J t ' ,.... "\. I '"\. "'\) t \ ' ' I >f oux V'TT'O TWV 7T'OI\.€f.J-LWV a/\.1\. V'JT"O TOUTWV €tp1]V1J') OVU7J') , ,.~.. ~e , ., , ,, 8 •• ~ 't , 8 , , .... 

a't'TJPE 7JT€ Ta O'lrl\.a, €7T'€£ OT£ Es€K7JPVX 7JT€ JJ-r:V €/C T'Y}') 
7roA.ewc; ~v v11-'iv ot 7raTeper; 7rapeSouav, cpevryov7ac; S€ v11-iir; 

EIC TWV 7rOA€WV €gTJTOVVTO' avB' c!>v oprytuBi}u JJ-EV &u7rep OT, 
) > / e ~ \ \ " >1"'\ "'\ I " <\ I 

€cp€V"f€T€, aVaJJ-V7JU 1]T€ O€ /Cat TWV a/\.1\.WV /Ca/CWV a 7T'€7T'O-

VBaT€ V'TT'' avTwv, 0~ TOV') JJ-EV EIC Tf]r; aryopar; TOVc; T, EIC TWV 

lepwv uvvap7ratovuc; {3tafwr; Ct7T'EICT€£Vav, TOW of. Ct'TT'O TEIC

PWV Kat ryovewv Kat ryvvatiCWV acpb•.ICOVTE') cpovear; aVTWV 
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iJvaryJCa(]"aV ryEVeu8at JCat ov8~ Tacpfjt:; Tf}<o VOf-£tSOf..teV1]'> e£a(]"aV 

Tvxe'iv, TJ'YOVf.L€VOt T~V avTWV apx~v fJefJawTepav dvat Tfjt:; 

7rapa Twv Bewv Ttf.Lwp{at:;. 

4. Translate :-

(a) Oihwr; e£t:; rye TaVTr]V T~V a'TT"arywry~v VOf-£tf.LWTaT1JV 

Kat 8tJCatOTaT1JV 'TT"€'TT"Ot~JCa(]"tV Uf-£'iV Tfjv a7ro,Y.~cpt(]"{V f.LOV. 

(b) 'A7rHA1Jcp€vat 8€ 7rapa Tov8e 7rpO(]"E7rOte'iTo, 7rap' 

Ef.LOV 8€ OVJC~Tf, 7j8e"'Aev a7ro"'AafJe'iv, V7T07rapw8wv, Q'TT"(J)') EJC· 

e'ivot:; GOJCO{'YJ Ba7rT€LV lt"'A"'Aa f.L~ €ryw TOV 'TT"a7r7rOV. 

(c) To(]"OVTOV ryap e~eov «VTOV') "'Aav8dvew oi JCaJCOV T£ 
~ ~ , ., , , , ~ 't , I e , 
oeopa!COT€'>, W(]"T€ JCaL TOV') €7TW0c;OV') aJ.LapT'Y)(]"€(]" at, Tl 

7rpoyu8dvovTo. Totryapovv ovJC €v To'ir; (]"JCtpacpe{ot'> oi veW

Tepot GieTptfJov, ov8€ EV Ta'ir; avA1]Tp{(]"£V ov8' EV TO'it:; TOWV· 

TOt'> a-v"'A"'AdryoiS €v o[t:; vvv 8t'Y)f.L€pevoV(]"tv. 

5. Characterise the style of (a) Lysias or (b) Antiphon, 
adding in each case a short life. 

B.A. CLASSICAL HONOURS. 

THuCYDIDES IV. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 16TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

1. Translate with notes :-

(a) "E7reJ.L,Y.av ~f.Lar;; AaJCeOatf.LOVWt, ~ 'ABrJVa'iot, 7rept 

TWV EV TV V~(]"cp ctv'8pwv wpd~OVTat:; 0 Tt &v Vf.L'iV T€ wcp€
Xtf.LOV ov TO avTo 7re{Bwf.Lev JCat ~f.L'iv E'> T~v ~vf.Lcpopcw W'> 

eJC Twv 7rapdvTwv JCO(]"f.LOV f.Ld"'At(]"Ta J.LlA."'Ay of(]"etv. TOV'> S€ 
Xoryovt:; J.La!CpOTepovt:; ov 7rapa TO elw8or;; f-£1JICVVOVf.L€V, a'A.A.. 

E'TT"txropwv ov ~f.L'iV ov f.L~V fJpaxe'ir;; ap!CW(]"t f.L~ 7TOA"'Ao'ir; 
~ e "'\ I ~, , "' .,. , .,. ~ s::- , , ~ XP'YJa at, 'lT"I\.€WCT/, oe ev cp av JCatpor;; V otoa(]"JCOVTat:; Tt TWV 

,.povpryov A.dryo~,r; To 8€ov 7rpa(]"(]"ew. 
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(b) ecrn S€ o 7ropB~-tor; ;, f.t€Ta~v fPrrytou BaA.acrcra JCa~ 

l\tlEcrcr1}v1J~, fj7rep {3paxvTaTov '"£tJCeA.ta Tf]~ 7}7retpou a7reXH' 

JCa~ ecrnv ;, Xapv{3ot~ ICA1]8€Zcra TOVTO, V 'OovcrCF€W AE"f€

Tat Ota7rA€VCFat' Ola CFT€VDT1]Ta o€ JCa~ EIC ~-teydA.wv 7r€Aa

rywv, Tov T€ Tvpcr1JVtJCov JCat Tov '"£tJC€AtJCov, €cr7rl7rTovcra ;, 

OdA.acrcra er; auTO JCa~ pOW01]~ ovcra diCOTW') xaA€7ri} f.vop,{

(]'81]. 

(c) ~vveA-a{3ovTo ~€ Tou TowvTov oux 7}~etcrTa, tJcrTE 

a1Cpt{3-PJ T~V 7rpocpacrw ryevea-Bat /Cat TOV'; T€XV1JCFaf.tEVOV~ 

aO€ECFT€pov E"fXHprycrat, Ot CFTpaT1J"fOL TWV 'AB1]1Ja{wv, JCaTa-

01JA0(, ovTE~ Tour:; &vopar; f.t~ llv {3ovA.ecrBat v7r' &A.A.wv JCOf.tt

crBevTar;' ou)n auTO~ €~ '"£tJC€A.{av E7T"A€OV, T~V T£f.t~V TOt~ 

&ryovcrt 7rpocr7rotf]crat. 

(d) JCa~ f.t€Ta TOVTO E7r~ "AvTavcpov crTpaTevcravTEr; r.po

Socr{ar; "f€VOf.tEV1]) A.a~-tf3dvovcn T~V 7rOA.w. JCa~ :ryv auTWV ;, 

otavota TCtS T€ &A.A.ar; 7rO'Aetr; Tar; 'AJCTatar; JCaA-ov ~-tiva~, ~s 

7rpOTepov M vnA-1Jvatwv VEf.tO f.tEvwv 'AB17vatot Etxov, f.A.wBE

povv, JCal. 7ravTwv ~-tdA.tcrTa Ti]v "AvTaVOf'cv, JCat JCpaTuva

p,evo£ avT~V (vavr; T€ ryap €U7ropta :ryv 7r0(,€t(}Bat aun5Bev 

~vA.wv v7rapxovTwv JCat Tf]r; "IS17~ e7rlJCEtf.tEV1Jr;,) JCa£ TV &>..."Ay 

7rapacrJCwy pqo{wr; a'Tr' auTf]r:: opf.tWf.t€VOL -r1}v T€ Aecr{3ov 

f.ryryvr; ovcrav JCaJCWCF€tV /Cat Ta f.v TV -l]r.etp_cp Alo"AtJCa 'Trf)· 

A.{cr ~-taT a XElpwcracrBat. 

(e) ou ryap TOt) eBvecrtv' OT£ otxa 7rEc/JVIC€' TOV ETEpov 

exBel E'Trtacrw, a"AA.a TWV f.v TV "i.tJCE"A{q aryaBwv f.cpdf.t€VOl, 

a ICOlVV /CeiCT1}f.teBa. f.o1}A.wcrav S€ vuv f.v TV TOV Xa"A.JCtOl

ICOV ryevovr; 7rapa1CA.1}cr€l' TOt) ryap ou0€7rW7rOT€ crcp{crl JCaTa 

TO ~Vf.t~-taxucov 7rpocrf3o1JBrycracrw avTOl TO o{JCalOV f.taAAOV 

Tf]r; ~vvB~IC1Jr; 7rpoBvp,wr; 7rapecrxovTo. 

(/) a7raTTJ ryap €u7rp€7r€t a£crxwv TOtr; "f€ EV a~twf.taT£ 

7r"AeovEICTf)crat ~ {3tq f.~-tcpave'i· Te ~-t€v ryap lcrxuor; otJCatwcr€£, 

~V ;, TVX1J EOWIC€V, E7repxeTat, TO S€ "fVWf.t1]) aO{ICOV E'Tr£{3ov-
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A-y. oiJTW 7T'OAA~V 7T'€plW7T'~V TWV 7] JLtV €~ Ta JLE"fLUTa OLa

cpoprov 7T'OLOVJLE8a· tca~ ovtc ~v J.'Etsro 7rpo~ To£~ 5ptcotr; /3E-
Q , ..,. '.0 .a " , , , ,. ..,. , , e , fJaLWULV ll.afJOLT€ .,, OtS Ta eprya €/C TWV "-O"fWV ava poUJL€Va 

OOIC1JULV allarytcatav 7T'apextTal ror; tcat EvJLcpep€l OJJ-O{ro~ ror; 

d-rrov. 

(g) oi o€ BoLWTO~ a7T'€tcptvavTo, El JLEV EV 'TV BotroT{q 

elutv, a-rruJvTa~ EIC Tfj~ €avTWV a-rrocpepEuBa{., Ta ucpeT€pa, El 
o€ €v 'TV Etc€{vrov, av'TOV') rytryvwutcELV TO 7r0£1]'TEOV, VOJLtsoVT€') 

T~V JLEV 'flpw-rr{av, €v iJ Tour; VEtcpo~ (€v JLEBoptot~ -rfjr; 

JJ-UX1J" "f€VOJLEV1Jr;) tcE'iuBat Evvi/31], 'A81Jl/aLrov tcaTa TO 

V7r~ICOOV EtVaL, tcat OVIC ttv avTOV') /3{q ucpwv tcpaTfjua£ av'TWV' 

ovo' av eu-rrevOOVTO ofjBev v-rr€p Tfjr; Etc€tvwv· TO o€ ,, EIC Tfjr; 

f.auTwv" Ev-rrp€7rfS Etvat. a-rrotcp{vau8at " a-rruJvTac; tcat 

a-rroA.a/3€tV et a-rralTOVUlV." 

(h) 'TOV') ryap 0~ avopar; 7r€pt 7rA€Lovor; E7r0£0VVTO ICOJL{ua

uOat, we; E'Tl BpauLoar; 1JVTVX€l' tcat EJL€AAOV E7rt JL€tSOV 

xrop~uaVTOc; avTOV tcat avT{-rraA.a tcaTaUT~UaVTO') 'TWV JL'f.V 

UTEp€u8at, TOt') s· E/C TOV Zuov aJLVVOJL€VOl 1ClVOVV€V€lV tcat 

!CpaT~U€lV, 

2. .Annotate fully:-

(a) ~v f3ovA.7JTal ICaTaA.aJLfldvrov T~v -rrJA.tv oa-rravav. 

(b) tcat ai JL'f.V vfjec; tcaTa Tax or; e-rr A€0V tcaTa Ta E7r€U

TaAJLEVa v-rro A1]JLOu8€vovr;. 

(c) urocppovrov o€ avopwv OLTlV€') TaryaBa er; aJJ-cp{/3oA.ov 

aucpaAW') e8€VTO• 

(d) -rruv8avOJL€VOl -rrept Tfjr; UTpanar; 5n TaAat-rrrop€tTat 

JCat uhor; TOt') E.v TV v~u-cp on €u--rr"A€'i, 

(e) ijv ryap avTo'ic; TWV T€ a-rr' Alryv-rrTOV tcal At/3V1]') 

oXJCaOrov -rrpou/3oA.~, JCat A?JUTal, liJLa T~V AatcWVliC~V 
i}uuov tXv-rrovv €tc 8aA.duu1Jc; {J-rrEp p.ovov o!ov T' ~v tcaJCovp

ryE'iuOat· -rrau-a ryap aveXE£ -rrpor; To ~ltcEA.ttcov tcal. Kp7Jn· 

tcov -rreA.aryor;. 
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(/) T(f 7rap' EA7r{8a f-LiJ xaA€7rWS' ucpat..t..euBw. 

(g) /Cat OlJT(J) a-cpfuw aucpaA€UTepWS' EXELV. 
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(h) /..orytS0f..L€VOl. ••• •• TOtS' 8€ ~Vf-L7raU1JS' TrJS' 8vvaf-L€WS' 
Ka£ Twv 7rapovTwv f-Lepos- €JCauTwv K£v8vveuew elKoTws- €8€
A.etv TOAf-Lav. 

MSS. eKaUTOV. 

( i) 8et~al 5n ciJv f-Lf.V f.cp{evTal 7rpos- TOtS f-LiJ Ctf-LVVOf-LEVOVS' 
e7r{OVT€S' KTaa-Bwuav. 

(k) El) xwp{oJJ KaB{uas- 5Bev t..ocpov lJvTOS' f-L€Ta~v OUIC 
€Bewpovv at..t..~t..ovs-. 

(Z) Ct7rEXtl 8£ TO 7rOAtUf-La 7rA.eov TrJS' 8ta{3duews-, Kat ou 
KaBe'iTo TelX1J &a-7rep vuv. 

(m) 7r0A€WS' T€ f.v T~ ta-p ou UT€ptUICOf-L€VOl Ka/. Ktv8uvov 
7rapa 8o~aV acptEf-L€VOL. 

(n) fTatv{ovv T€ Kat 7rpou~pxovTO &u7rep a8A1JTV· 

B.A. HONOURS. 

CONSTITUTIONAL HISTORY, LITERATURI.!} AN!J 
ANTIQUITIES. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

(Ten question( will be su:fficient to obtain full marks.) 

1. ~ro what extent does the epoch of Aristocracy differ 
from that of Oligarchy? Discuss the connexion of these 
with the founding of colonies and the genesis of Tyranny. 
Illustrate with all the instances you know, with dates. 

2. Indicate (a) the evidence which leads us to believe 
that the population of Greece was not strictly " Hellenic; " 
(b) the Asiatic influences on Greek religion and early Greek 
history. 
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3. Compare the constitutional history of Sparta with 
that of Home, showing the influence of environment in each 
case. Quote any modern parallels. Indicate the main 
differences and resemblances between the constitutions of 
Sparta and. those of the Cretan cities. 

4. Discuss the ea.rly divisions of the Athenian people 
tribal, social and political, local, administratrive. In 
what ways were these modified under the constitution of 
Cleisthenes? Into what main epochs does Aristotle divide 
the constitutional history of Athens ? 

5. Discuss one of the following statements :

(a) The best democrat is usually an aristocrat. 
(b) A mob cannot govern an Empire. 

6. Give the meanings of the following terms, quoting 
historical instances where possible :-aluvf.LV~'T'T}~, ryEwf.Ld

pot, f.LoBa!CE~, "PV7rTEta, Tptwflo!..ov, cppaTopE~, SwDE!Ca'Tro

A.t~, Elucpopa, E7rLcpopci, uVf.Lf.LOpta, f.LETot!Cwv. 

7, Explain the terms cpauts, EVD€£g£~. a7rarywry~, EvBvva, 

EluaryryEA.{a, Do!C£f.Lau [a, Eluarywryd8, 8ta£T~TrJ~, !Ca!CWU£~' 

u7rwf.Louta. 

8. Give a short account of the rise of Philosopinhy in 
Greece down to the time of Socrates. 

9. State what you know of the writings of :-Tyrtaeus, 
Solon, Callimachus, Polybius, Zenodotus, Bion, Babrius. 

10. Give a list of the Attic months, indicating also the 
method of dating employed. Mention any festivals asso
ciated with particular months. Explain the principle of 
the Metonic circle. 

11. Explain the general principles governing the use of 
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the negative~ ol', p.,~, in Greek. Under what circumstances 
are ov p.,~ and p.,~ ov used ? 

Discuss the following passages :-

( ) 
>f '' ~ / / > > I '\ I a OUT aV OUVaLf-t7]V f-t7JT €7TUJ"TOLf-t7]V "'€"f€£V. 

(b) tl > > ~\ '' " ~\ > I fl OT OVO€V WV TOV f-t7JO€V aVT€CYT7]') V7T€p. 

(c) ovTor; CYV, 7To£1Be£r;; E7TE~ !Cao{CY!Covr;. M718ap.,wr;. 

(d) ei ••• OlJIC ap!CECYH. 

(e) Sut T~v •.• ov 7reptTeLxtCYW. 

(f) !Cpv'frw Too' f.'Yxor;, ev8a p.,~nr; o'freTat. 

(g) p.,~ 7rapfl To t-t~ ov cf:>paCYat. 

(h) ov f-t~ CYOt p.,e8£'o/oJ.J-ai 7TOT€. 

12. Compare the origin and development of the Greek 
ancl English Dran1a, taking the drama of Sophocles and 
that of Shakespeare as the highest developments of their 
respective ty}Jes. What are meant by the Dramatic Unities? 

13. Compare Attic and Homeric syntax iu regard to (a) 
case-constructions, (b) mood-constructions. 

14. Illustrate the main differeuces between Tragedy and 
Attic Prose in regard to vocabulary and syntax. 

15. Discuss the orthography of the followii1g :-exw, 

T7Jf-t 7TOA.w, 8paXf-t7JCYL~ cf:>epCYtcpov7J, BaA.aCYCYa, CYww, 7row, 
7T07]CYW, OL/CTetpw, €TtCYa, WOV, £7T7T€t') 
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B.A. CLASSICAL HONOURS. 

SOPHOCLgs, ANTIGO~E; ARISTOPHANES, THE FROGS; 
ARISTOTLE, ETHiCS I, II, X AND POETICS . 

.FRIDAY, APRIL 22ND :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

A.-SOPHOCLES. 

1. Translate with notes :-

(a) /Cat cp8iry f.ka Kat cW€J.kfJ€v 

cppOV7Jf.ka /Cat currVl!Of.kOV~ opryas EOtOa~aTO /Cat OVa'• 

av;\wv 

1rarywv €va{8pEta JCat ovuof.k/3pa cpEVryHv (3€;\.1}, 
7raVT07rOpo~· lJ:rropo~ E7r' ovo€v €p)(,€Tat, 

To f.ke;\'Aov· ''At Sa f.kovov cpEu~tv ov" €1ra~€Tat· 

VOUWV o' Ctf.k7J')(,aVWV cpuryas ~Vf.k7rEcppauTat. 

(b) 7rapa 8€ KuaV€aV 7r€Aary€t tnOVf.ka~ a'Ao~ 
' 'B I ·~· t""" ~ ''t aJCTat OU7roptat W 0 ~PTJKWJ) as€VO\' 

"'2-aAf.kV07Juuos-, tv' aryX{7rOAt\' "Ap1JS' 

otuuo'iut <I> wdoats-

€18€V apaTOV EA/CO~ 

Tvcp'Aw8€v €; aryp{as- Oaf.kapTO~' 

a;\aov a'AauTopotuw Of.k!J..aTWV ICVICAOl\'' 

apa')(,8EVTWV vcp' a£J.1-aT7JpatS' 

xE£p€UUl Kat K€pK{Ocvv Ct/Cf.katuw. 

(c) Ev8v~ o€ oEtua~ Ef.k7rvpwv €rywof.k7JV 

{3Wf.kOLUl 7raf.kcpAEKTOlUW. fX o€ Buf.kaTCJJV 

''HcpatUTO\' OVK fAaf.k7r€V, a'A'A' E7rt U7r00cp 

f.kVOwua "1J"t~ /-t1Jp{wv eT~Kf.TO 
)/ ,I.., ' I \ f 

JCaTV~€ KaV€7rTV€, /Cat, f.k€Taputot 

xo'Aat Ot€U7r€lpovTo, Kat /CaTappu€t\' 

J.k1Jpot KaAV7rTi}~ e~EKf.WTO 7rlf-t€Af}s-. 
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2. Comment on the following Mss. readings :-

(a) "ETEOJCA.la p,ev, w<; A.lryovut, UV/J UJC7]<; I XP7J(j(}d<; 
"' I ' I ' (} ' I " otJCau:: JCat, VOJ.up, JCaTa X ovo<; eJCpv'frE. 

(b) \ "' \ I "' \ ' I y Ta oEtva JCepo7J 7r7J p,ovar:; eprya~eTat. 

(c) El TOll €~ €p,ryr; I Jl-7JTPO'> BavdvT' aBa'TrTOV iJuxOJJ-7JV 
JCVVer:;. 

(d) nio' €g a(}vp,ov 0EU7r0TOV JCEAEVUP,autv ~(}povp,EV. 

(e) /CaT' av Vtv cpowta Bewv TWV vepTepwv ap,q JCOVt'>. 

B.--A RISTOPHANES. 

1. Translate and explain :-
(a) OOVAOV OVIC aryw 

el p,T] vEvavp,aX7JICE Tryv 7rept Twv JCpEwv. 

~(b) €gEun (}' &u7rEp 'Hrye>-..oxor:; ~p,'iv "'AeryEtv 
E/C ICVJJ-aT(J)V ryap avBtr:; av rya"'A-Y]v opw. 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

n > I ' > I 7J Ta7ropp7]T a7r07r€JJ-7r€t 

't A' I ~ I " , .... I ~ I Ec;;, t,ry £V7]'> ~wpv!C twv wv, HICOUTOI\.oryo<; /Ca/Cooatp,wv, 
cur!Cwp,aTa /Cat "'Atva /Cat 7rlTTav ota7rep,7rwv elr:; 

'E7r{Oavpov. 
flov"'AeuBE OryTa ICOtvi} 

u"w'frwp,Ev 'Apxeo7Jp,ov; 
8~· e7rTET7]'\ wv OVIC ecpvuE cppaTFpar:;' 

vvvt o€ 07] p,arywryE'i 
EV TO'ir:; avw V€1Cpo'iut. 

7r"'A7}v 7rpaucp 

p,ry TV'TrT€ TOVTOV JJ-7JOE ry7]T€{cp vecp. 

(/) pvsEt o' E'TrtiC"'AaVTOV Ct7JOOVWV vJp,ov, wr:; Ct'TrOAE'iTat, 
+. >I I /Cav tuat ryev_wl!Tat. 

(g) ET. ryvwuet o€ TOV'> TOVTOV T€ ICCtjJ-OV ry' eiCaTepov 

p,aB7JTa'>. 
TOVTOVJJ-EVt cf>opp,tuwr:; MEryatvETO'> (}' o Mav-Y]r:;, 
uaA'Tr tryryo A,oryXV7r7JVaOat, (!'ap!CaU fL07rtTVOICaJJ-7rTal, 
ovp,ot Of K"'AEtTocpwv T€ /Cab E>7]pap,eV7J'> 0 ICOJJ-'it'Or:;. 
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b. I. ®'Y}paftEV'Yj'; ; CTocpor; ry' av~p lW~ 0€LVO'; E'; Ta 7T"UVTa, 

8r; ~V KaKOtS 7T"OV 7r€pL7rECTTJ Kal 7T"A'YJCT{OV 7rapaCTTV, 

7T"E7T"TOJ'C€V E~(J) TWV KaKWV, ou XZor;' a"A"Aa KeZor;. 

(h) aZ B' v7rropocpwt- KaTa ryrov[ar:; 

e[E£eLHH€tA.{CTCTETE oaKTvA.otr:; cpat...ary"JE'; 

[CTTlJTOVa 7T"'Y}V{CTftaTa, 

KEpKLOor:; aoLOOV f-tEAETar;, 

Zv' o cp{A.avA.or; lhrat...A.e oe"A

cf>'ts 7rpc[ patS KVaVEJ-L{30AOIS 

1-'-avTE'ia Kat CTTaOtovr;. 

2. (a) 0 o€ xopor:; ry' ~pHOEV opfJ-aBovr; av fl-EAWV €cpe~P]r; 
TETTapar:; ~VVEXW'; av. 

Compare the functions of the Chorus in .. 2Eschylus 

and Euri pides. 

(b) < Epfl-YJ xBovtE, 7T"aTpcf/ E7T"07T"T€UOJV KpaT'Yj, 

CT(J)T~P ryevov fl-01- CTVfl-fl-axor; T' alTOVfJ-EVrp. 

~Kro ryap €;; ryijv T~vc€ Kat KaTepxofl-aL. 

Summarize the criticisms of Euripides and Dionysus 
on these linos. What do these indicate ? 

C.-ARISTOTLE. 

1. Translate and comment on:-

(a) Kal ryap TEKTOJV Kat "fEOJfl-ETP'YJ'; owcpepoVT(J)'; E'TT"L~'Y}
TOVCTL T~v opB~v· 8 fl-EV ryap €cf>' oCTov XPrJCTtfl-rJ 7rpor; To 

epryov, 8 o€ T{ ECTTLZI ~ 7T"OLOV n· BEaT~'; ryap Tat...'Y}Bovr;. 

(b) €v 7ravTt o~ CTVVEXE'i Kat O!-a!-p€Trp ECTTL A.af3e'iv TO fJ-EV 

7T"AELOV TO o' €t...aTTOV TO o' I:CTov, Kat TavTa :ry KaT' aUTO TO 

7rparytta ~ 7rpor; ~ttar:;· TO o' I:CTOV fl-ECTOV T£ V7rEp(3ot...ijr; Kat 

€t...t...dt€ror;. t...e1ro o€ Tov fl-EV 7rpary fl-aTor; fLECTov To t:CTov 

a'TT"exov acp' f.ICaTepov TWV aKprov. 07rEp ECTT£v ~V Kat TO aUTO 

7raCT£V, 7rpOr; ~fl-a'; OE ~ fl-~TE 7rA.€ova~EL fl-~T€ €A.A.e{7T"€£' 

TOVTO o' oux ~)1, ouo€ TaUTOV 7T"aCTLV. 
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(C) 8u) xafpoYTf.i) OTrpovv a-cpo8pa ov -rravv 8pw~J-f.V ET€
pov, Kat a/..f...a 7TOLOV!J-f.V af...f...OLI) ~pepva apf.a-ICOfJ-EVJt, otov 

/CaL EV TOtS ef.aTpOLI) oZ TparyY)/)-aTt~OVT€1), OTaV cpavA.oL o£ 
aywvL~OfJ-f.VO~ ci>cn, TOT€ ~J-aALa-T' auTO Dpwcnv. 

(d) > \ ~ \ ' ~ r/,. ~ < I I > r 
EV Tpta-t, OYJ TaVTaLr; ow'fJopat,l) 7J !J-L!J-7] :nr; f.O"TW. wr; 

Er7TO!J-EV KaT' apxar;, EV oir; T€ KaL et Ka~ w;. 
(e) TpfTov 8€ To O~J-owv. TovTo ryap €TEpov To) XP1Ja-Tov 

TO ~eo-:; Kat ap!J-OTTOV 7TOL~O"al W0"7r€p ELPTJTal. ThapTOV 

DE TO 0/)-aAOV. JCaV ryap aVW~J-aAOI) T/,1) ~ 0 T~V ~J-i~J-YJCTW 
-rrapexwv Kat TOWVTOV ~Oor; v-rron8Eti), O~J-Wi) O!J-aAWI) CWW
/)-aAOV DEL ElvaL 

Cl) ETL DE 'AptcppaDryr; TOV'; Tpa"frpD0 1J':) EICWfJ-~DEl, on a 
ovDElS av f.L7T"Ol f.v TO DWAEKT9? TOVTOli) xpwvTat, olov TO 

DW~J-aTWV a-rro a/..A...a fJ-lJ a-rro DW~J-aTWV, Kat TO a-€8EV Kat TO 

E"fW DE vw, /Cat TO 'AxtA.A.€wr; -rr€pt aA...A.a /)-~ 7rEpt , AxLA

AEWI), Kat oa-a a/..A...a TOWVTa. 8ta ryap TO /)-~ EZvat f.v TOLl) 

Kvp{otr; 7TOLEL TO /)-~ Z&wnKOV f.v TV Af~El a7ravTa Ta TOLalJ-

Ta • EKE'ivor; De TovTo ~ryvoE~. 

2. \V rite very briefly on the following:-

(a) Aristotle's views on life after death, and the con
nexion of the subject with EvDat~J-ov{a. 

(b) 1'he reasons for considering 8cwp7JTUc~ the highest 
form of happiness. 

(c) The evideace of the names of different forms of 
drama as indicating their origin. 

(d) The cireumstnnce under which actio::1;:; affect ns as 
tragic and the poet's duty in regard to le_sendary material. 

10 
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B.A. CLASSICAL HONOURS. 

HOMER, ODYSSEY JX, X, XII; AESCHYLUS, AGAMEMNON. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 23RD :-AFTERNOO~, ~ TO 5. 

A.-HOMER. 

1. Translate with notes:-

(o) aVT?J D€ xBattaA.7j 7raVV7rEp'TctT7] elv aA.t JCE'iTa{, 
7rpor; ~ocpov, ai De T' avwBe 7rpor; ~w T' ~€A.t,OV 'TE, 

TP7JXEt . xA.A.' aryae:ry JCovpoTpdcpor;· ov 'TO{, €ryw rye 

~r; 'Yat7Jr; SvvaJJ-af, ry A.vJCEPWTEpov aA.A.o lSeu{)at,. 

(b) Tapuo~ ttf.v Tvpwv /3p'ieov, uTdvovTo S€ U7JICOt 
apvwv ~3' ep(cpwv· 3taJCEJCPf,J.i-EVa{, S€ U7JICO~ 
gpxaTo, xwptr; J-1-EV 7rporyovot,, xwplr; of. J-1-ETauuat,, 
xwp/s 3' av8' epuat. vatov 3' opcp a"fryEa 7rctVTa, 
ryavA.ot T€ uJCacp{3er; TE, TETV"fJ-1-Eva, Totr; €vdtteA.ryev. 

(c) ~ 3€ ttdA.' avTlJCa 7raTpor; E7recppa3ev v'frepecp€r; Sw. 
oi 3' E7r€t elui]A.Bov JC"A.vTa DwtJ..a-ra, T~v S€ ryvva'iJCa 

evpov OU7JV 'T' /Jpeor; 1Copvcp7jv, JCa'Ta 3' EU'TV"fO ,} aVT?JV. 

(d) avTap E"fW U7rQUctJ.i-7]V pw7rar; 'T€ A,vryour; TE, 

7r€tU tta 3'' ouov 'T' /Jpryvwv' EVUTpecp(s attcf>oTepwBev 
7r A.e~dttevor; uulJE37Jua 7ro3ar; 3HvoZo 7rEA.wpov, 
/3-Y]v S€ JCaTaA.ocpa3Ha cf>epwv €7r~ vi]a tt€A.awav, 

E"fXH €pet3ottevor;, hre£ ov 7rwr; -ryev €7r' WJ-1-0V 

XELPt cpepHv ETEPTJ' ttdA.a ryap tt€rya 871piov -ryev. 

(e) w<; 3' oT' E7rl 7rpo/3oA.cp aA.~evr; 7r€ptJJ-7}KEL paf33cp 
lxevu£ To'ir; ot..{ryoun Do"A.ov JCaTa e£3aTa f3aA.A.wv 
fS 7rOV'TOV 7rpot'r]ut j3oor; JCepar; arypav"A.ow, 

au7Tat'povTa 3' E7rHTa A.a/3wv €ppnfre Bvpa~e. 
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(f) avTttp eryw 7T'OTt p,aKpov Eptveov v'frou' /up8e£r; 
" ,/.. \ > I ( I >~I 1' T(f 7rp0(]''t'US" EXOf1-1JV WS" VUICT€pts· Ovoe 7T'TJ €tX,011 

, 'l: \ ,, 'C' " ' ' f3 ... OUT€ <I"T1Jpt~at 7T'O<J"£V €f1-7T'€(J0V OUT €7T'l 'Y}Vat• 
''Y \ t ' ~ ' I ~, ,, ''Y pt~:.at ryap eKa~ etxov, a7T'1JWpot o euav oo;,ot, 
p,aKpo{ Te p,eryd"Aot Te, KaTeuKtaov S€ Xdpu/3Stv,. 

"\ I 'C'> > I >I,/.. J >t I ) I VWI\.€f1-€WS" 0 €X,Of1-1]V, o't'p F~€f1-€<J"€l€V 07T'L<J"(]'(J) 
r ' \ ' ~ t(]'TOV Kat TP07T£V aunr;. 

2. Annotate fully :-

(a) e7Tet p,d"Aa 7Ttap inr' ovSas-. 

(~) Ta S' apueva A€t7T€ Bup'Y]cptv 
apve{ov;; T€ Tparyovr; T€ /3a8et'Y]'> EVToBev au"Ai]r;. 

:\bs. EKToBev; 
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(c) oi 8' €A.axov TOV) av /C€ /Ca~ ~Bc"Aov auTO') €'\euBat, 
TE<I"uaper;, avTap €yw 7T'Ef1-7T'TO') f1-€Ta TOt<J"LV €A.eryp,'Y]V. 

(cl) DWIC€ S€ p,' EICDE{p:;r_;; Ct<J"ICOV /30l8 evvewpow. 

(e) p,epp,~ptga I ~ € 7T'euwv EIC vryor; a7rocp8{p,'YJV €vi, 7T'OVTrp, 

(/) WS' S' oT' CLV ap,cp~ avaJCTa /CVV€') Sa{T'Y]Bev ldzrra 
I uatvwut. 

(g) p,a!Capwv p,eryav opiCOV. 

(h) eTapov;; 7rp9l'ew €;; Swp,aTa KfpK'YJ'> I oluep,evat 
veKpov 'E'A7T'~vopa uBv'YJWTa. 

(i) KAatovTeuut S€ ToZuw E7T'~'Av8e v~Svp,or; V7T'vor;. 

3. Discuss the following words and phrases :-€ryxe(1J, 
f3ou'AvTovSe, Be,.:,t(]"T€'>, SetS{p,ev, €xpae, KaT€/3}}(]"€TO, opeuTe
pot, {:Je{:Jo'A.'Y]p,ivor;, 7T'E7T'O{fJOJ.L€V, 7T'E7T'O<J"tie, IC€/CA'Y]"fWTar; (V. l. 
KeK"A~ryovTar; ), apt~~"Awr;. 

B.-AESCHYLUS, AGAMEMNON. 

1. Translate and comment on :-
(a) ouB' V7T'OICa{wv uu&' V7T'OAef/3wv 

OU7€ Da!Cpuwv a7rvpwv Zepwv 
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opryaS CtT€V€t'> 7rapa8e/...~€£. 
i}p.Etr; o' aT{-ra£ a-apid 7raA.atq 

I I > ~ f "'\ ri-.8 I -r-YJr; TOT apWryY}r; V'TrO 1\.Et't' €V'T€') 

p,{p,vop,Ev la-xvv 
la-d1ratoa v€p,ovT€r:; €7rl a-JC~7r-rpotr;. 
' \ \ .... \ ' 

0 T€ ryap vEapor; p,V€1\.0r; a-Tepvwv 

EV'TO') avqa-a-wv 
> I (3 >I \ <;:-> > )/ I £0"07rp€a- V), .'"1.p1Jr; 0 OVIC €V£ X,Wplf, 

TO e· V7r€pry~pwv cf>vA.A.cioor; ~01] 
JCa'TaJCapcj>op,EVYJ'> Tp{7rOOar; J.LEV ooovr.; 

I <;:- ' <;:-> > <;:- ' > I O"'TH'X,€£, 7raWO<:) 0 OVOEV apE£WV 

lJvap i}p,EpocpaVTOV a/...a{V€£. 

Mss. V7rOJCAa{wv, avaa-a-wv, TtB£7rEpry~pwr;. 

(b) Toa-ov 7r€p Evcj>pwv, JCaA.a, 

(c) 

opoa-0£0"£ Af7rTO£<:) p.aA.Epwv \.€0VTWV, 

7raVTWV -r' arypoVOJ.LWV cpt/...op,aa-'TO£<:) 

81Jpwv o{3pt~edA.ota-t T€p7rva, 
TOvTwv a£vE£ ~up,{3oA.a JCpavat, 
oeguL fJ-EV, tcaTaJ.LOJ.Lcpa OE cpaa-J.LaTa a-Tpov8wv. 

A-{J.LV1JV o' V7rEp ropryw7T"W EO"IC1Jt€V cpdor;• 

lJpor; T' E7r
1 .Alry{7r/...aryJCTOV €gtJCVOVJ.LEVOV 

WTPVV€ 8€0"f.L0l1 J.Lry xaTLtEa-Bat 7rVpor;. 

7rfJ.L7rOVO"£ 0' avoa{OVT€'> acp8ovcp J.LfV€£ 

cj>A.oryor; p,lyav 7rwrywva, JCal 2-apwvtJCou 

1ropB p,ov JCa-ro1r-rov 1rpwv' v1rep(3aA.A.ew 7rpda-w 

cj>A.eryovaav. 

1\fss. xapftEa-Bat, JCaT07rTpov. 

(d) Tidpts rydp ouT€ a-vvTeA.ryr.; 7roA.tr; 
€~EVXETat TO opaJ.La Tov r.aBovr; 7r A.iov. 
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o~A.wv ryap ap7raryi]r;; T€ /Cat ICA07ri}r;; D{IC'YJV 
TOU pvutov e· ~f-1-apT€ Kat 7ravwA.e8pov 

avToxBovov 7raTpcpov eBptuev DOf-1-0V. 
8t1r"'A.a 8' enuav ITptaf-1-lSat Baf-1-dp·na. 

xo. Ki}pv~ 'Axa£WV xaZpe TWV Ct'TT"O UTpaTOV. 
KH. xatpw rye Te8vdva£ 8' OVIC eT' avTepw OeoZr;;. 

Mss. xatpw TeBvava£ 8' OVIC tVTEP(J) thoZr:;. 

(e) ~£A€t DE T£K7€£V v/3ptr;; 

f-1-EV 7raA.aLa via-

tovuav €v KaKols f3poTwv 

v/3pLV TOT' ij ToO'' ihe TO ICVptov f-1-0ATJ 
~dor;; TOKov, 

Sa{f-1-0Va T€ TaV af-1-axov, Ct7T"OA€f.J-OV, 
lwlepov Bpduor;;, f-t€Aatvar;; f-t€AaBpoLUW aTar;;, 
elDof-1-ivar;; TOKevuw. 
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M ff \ ,/.. f f I ~> ",J,. I ss. oTav· veapa 'jJaovr;; KoTov, vea o e'¥vuev Kopov• 

Tov (for Ttw), elDoJ..Livav 

2; Annotate fully :-

(a) A.i}f-1-aa-L Stuuouc;. 

(b) 7rpo{3ov"'A.o-rrat8 acpepTO!\ aTar;. 

() 
,,,,~ ,, / / ,, ,1,.' c a/\,1\, "7 a- e7rtavev T£'\ a'TT"Tepor;; 'Pane;; 

(d) Kat 'TT"OAAa xa£p€LV ~Vf-1-~0pa/s KaTa~LWo 
(e) KtKAi}a-Kovua ITdpw -rov al1-1 A.eKTpov. 

(/) €J.LWV 7€ JCaL uWv KVptor; 7TtUTEUJ..Ld.Lwv. 

(g) Dalf-1-0VWV Si 'TT"OV xaptr;; {3tawr;; (Mss.-wr;;) a-lA!J-fl, 

U€f.J-VOV ~f-1-ivwv. 

(h) 7rOBcp 8' U7r€p7rOVT{ar;; cpauf-1-a 8o~€l DOf-1-WV avciuue£V~ 

3. Translate, without notes:-

(a) l8ov o' 'A7roAAWV auTO'; EICDVWV Ef-1-E 
XP'YJUT7]ptav ea-Oij-r'' bro7rT€VUar;; Si f.L€ 
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~eav ToZcroe lalcrJ.Lots JCaTaryeAWJ.LEV1JV J.LE"fa 

cpif...wv {nr' €x8pwv ov Dlxoppd1rwr;; ,.ulTTJV

JCaf...ovJ.LiVTJ S€ cpotTac; we; aryvpTpta 

7TTwxor;; Taf...awa AtJ.Lo8vhr;; i}vecrxoJ.LTJV

Kat vvv o J.Lcivnc; J.Ldvnv EJC7rpagar;; €p€ 

a7T~ryary' er;; TOtdcrSe BavacrtJ.LOVC) Tvxar;;. 

(3 
,.. , s::-• , , 't ' 

WJ.LOV 7TaTpq;ov o , VT E7Ttc;1JVOV J.L€VE£ 

BepJ.Li JCo7Tdcr1Jc; cf>owLrp 7rpocrcpdryJ.Lan. 

(b) S€Souca S' lJJ.Lf3pov JCTV7TOV DoJ.LocrcpaAi} 

Tov aiJ.LaT1Jpdv· 'ft'aJCar;; S€ f...~ryet. 

D{JCT}V 8' E7T' af...f...o 7rparyJ.La 81]rydvel {3J..df31Jr; 

1rpoc; /1).../o..atr;; 81]rydvatcrt MoZpa. 

lw rya rya, ere· €J.L' €S€gw, 
1rptv TovS' E7TtDe'iv ltpryvpoTotxov 

SpotTar;; JCaTixovTa xaJ.LEVVav. 

B.A. CLASSICAL HONOURS. 

TP.ANSLA.TION A~IGHT. 

1. Ti}A€ S' Ct7TO crxe'Ot7]r;; avTOC) 7TECTE, 7T7]Ddf...wv Se 

f/C xetpwv 7rpOe1]JC€' J.Lecrov S€ oi icrTOV €age 

Stwh J.LtcrryoJ.Livwv l:wiJ.Lwv €J..8ovcra 8ve)...f...a, 

TTJAOV S€ CT7T€tpov /Cat E7TL1Cpwv eJJ-7T€CT€ 7TOVTrp 

TOV S' ap' u7To{3pv')(,a 8i}JC<: 7TOAVV xpovov, ouS' €Sv-
vdcr81] 

a1'ft'a J.LaA' avcrxe8€ew J.k€"faAOV U7TO ICVJ.LaTOC) opJ.LfJc;. 
e'tJ.LaTa ryap p' €(3dpvve, Ta oi 1rope SZa KaAv'f' 
1 "''", l::'' S::0 f 0 > fl::' I l::-> 't f rf"'\ 
0 't' € O€ Or] p aveov, CTTO J.LaTOC) 0 Ec; €7TTVCT€V al\.f.k'r)V 

7Tt1Cphv, 7} oi 1rof...f...h a1ro KpaToc; JCeAapvsev. 

af...f...' ouS' &r; crxe'Otr]c; E7T€A~8€TO, TetpOJ.LEVOr; 7Tep, 

af...A.a J.LeBopJ.Lr]Bdr; €vt ICVJ.LaCTlV EAAa{3eT' auTfJr;;, 

EV J.Lf.crcrn S€ 1Ca8Zse Tef...oc; 8avaTOV af...ee{vwv. 
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2. 1ro8oup.,evq, ryap cppevt 7rvvBdvoJLat 

-rav ap.,cpweuc '7 ~7Jtavetpav aet, 
old nv' a8)1..wv opvtv, 

OU7rOT' euvasE£v a8aJCpVT(J)V {3)\,ecpdpwv 7rOBov, aA.A,' 
€Up.,Va(rrov av8por; 8eZp.,a Tpecpouuav o8o" 
~v8up.,{otr; dJva£r; avav8pwTotut -rpvxeu8at, JCa!Ccw 
8vu-ravov e)l..7rLsouuav aluav. 

3. A®. Tr}r; JLEV -ro{vvv 7rpor; TO BeZov eup.,evdar; ou8' ~p.,eZr; 
olop.,eBa :\.e)\,e{'freuOat. ou8€v ryap E~(t) T~r; av8pw7reLar; 'TWV 
p.,f.v €r; 'TO 8eZov vop.,{uewr; TWV 8' €r; ucpiis av-rovr; {3ovA.1}uewr; 

8tKawvp.,ev f, 1rpauuop.,ev. ~ryovp.,eOa ryap To -re 8eZov 8o~y,. 
TO avBpw7rELOV T€ uacpwr; 8ta 7raVTOr; V7r0 cpvuewr; avaryJCa{ar;, 

ou av !Cpa-riJ, apxew. /Cat, r,f-"etr; OUT€ BevTEr; TOV vop.,ov OUT€ 
KEtf-"EV([J 1rpw-rot XP7JUaf-"evot, lJv-ra 8€ 1rapaA.af3ovTEr; Kat 
€uop.,evov €r; aet JCa-raA.e/'frov-rer;, XPWf-"eBa au-rlf., el8o-rer; 
Kat vf-"as av Kat a)l..)l..ov~ €v -riJ au-riJ 8vvdp.,et r,p.,Zv ryevop.,e
vovr; 8pwv-rar; av aUTO. /Cat 7rpor; f-"EV TO BeZov oihwr; EIC TOV 
elKo-ror; ov cpo/3ovp.,e8a €A.auuwue0'8at· -ri]r; 8€ €r;; AaJCe8at

p.,ovtour; 8o~7J", 7}v 8ta -ro aluxpov 87, f3o7J81}uew Vf-"tV 7rLu
Teve-re au-roi)r;' p.,a!Cap{uaVT€'; Vf-"(;JV TO Ct7rELpO!Ca/COV ou 
S7JAOVJL€V TO acppov. 

4. ICaA.A.or; 8€ 70T 1 :fJv l8eiv A.ap.,7rpov, OT€ uuv eu8aif-"OVl 

xop!p f-"a!CapLav lJtw T€ /Cat Beav, E7r0f-"€VOL JLETCL JLEV LlLO') 
r,f-"etr;, a)\,"\ot 8€ p.,h' aA.)I.,ou 8ewv, el8ov T€ /Cat ET€AOVVTO 
TWV T€A€TWV T]v Bef-"Lr; )\.eryew p.,a!CapLwTaT'Y}V, ~V wprytdso
p.,ev o)\.o!C)\.7Jp~l f-"EV au-rot lJv-rer;; Kat a7ra8eZr; /Ca/CWV, oua 

~f-"iiS EV UO'TEP([J XPOV([J U71'Ef-"€V€V, OAOICA7Jpa 8€ /Cat a7r)\,a 
Kat a-rpef-"iJ Kat eu8::df-"OV::£ cpauf-"aTa f-"UOVf-"EVOl T€ !Cat 
E7r07r'T€VOVT€r; EV auryiJ 1Ca8ap~, Ka8apot lJv-rer; /Cat au?]f-"aV
TOl TOVTOV, 0 vuv uwp.,a 7r€ptcpipovur; ovop.,dsouuw, ou-rpeou 
Tp07rOV De8eup.,EUJ.dVOL. 
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5. EXH ryttp oiJ.r·w~. b_v f-'EV a-rroryvWTE T~V rypacp~v -ratJ

T'T}V, a-rrav-r€~ ei(T£V a-rr7JA."'AaryJ-'eVOt !Ca~ O{IC'T}V ouSEls ouD€f.dav 

1-'~ oc'p· Tf~ ryttp e-r' &v ICaTa'o/'1Jcf>£ual T' E!Cdvwv, T~ll ~ovA.~v 
Vf-'WV €uTecpavwKchwv, f}~ oVTot-rrpoeu-rauav ; €ttv S€ KaTary

vw-re, -rrpWTOV f.LEV Ttt eiJopK' f(]"€(]"(}' E'fr1JcplUJ.LfVO£, €tT, E7rl 
Ta'is evBvva£~ eKaUTOV TOVTWV "'AaJ-'f3avoVT€~, ck f-'EV &v Vf-'tV 

aD£/C€tV Oo!Ci], ICOA.aueTe, a~ S' &v J-'~, TCJT' acp~ue-re. 1-'~ 
ovv w~ {rrr€p Try~ f3ovA.fJ~ A.eryovTWV '"a~ TWV -rroA.A.wv a/COV€TE, 

a"'AA.' w~ v-rrf.p aVTWV -rrapaKpOVOJ-'fVOl~ opryL,eu8e. 

6. Avuf-'opo~ €Kpvcp81Jv -rrovTCf v€"v~, Sv -rrapa "vf-La 

eK'Aavuev J-'~T1JP J-'Vpta AvutDt!CrJ, 
yeVUT1JV aurya,ovcra ICEVOV Tacpov· a'AA.a f-'€ Da{f-'WV 

a7TVOVV alBvfatS 8fJIC€V OJ-'OppoBwv 

IIvvTaryop1JV' ecrxov of. KaT' Alryat1JV a"'Aa 7TOTJ-'0V 

7rpVJ-'VOVXOV~ uTe"'AA.wv EIC Bopeao Ka"'Aov~. 
aA.A.' ov8' &~ vavT1}V e"'A£7TOV OpOJ-'OV, aA.A.' a7TO V1JO~ 

a'A.'A.1]V 7rlip cp8tf-'EVOt~ elueve{31}V aKaTOV. 

B . .l •. AND THIRD YEAR CLASSICAL HO~OUR~. 

GREEK PROSE . 

.MONDAY, A PR I£, 25TH :-.MOR:'\ING, 9 TO 12. 

l. B. A. Jlonottrg. 

OF F ALSEHOOll. 

Lying supplies those who are addicted to it with a plausible apology 
for every crime and with a supposed shelter from every punishment. It 

tempts them to rust> into danger from the mere expectation of impunity, 
and when practised with frequent success, it teaches them to confound 
the graJations of guilt, from the effects of which there is, in their im
aginations at least, one sure and common protection. It corrupts the 
early simplicity of youth ; it blasts the fairest blossoms of genius ; and 
will most a:?snredly counteract every effort by which we ma~· hope to 
improve the talents and mature the virtues of those whom it infects. 

s. PARR. 
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2, 1 hird Year Honours. 

PERKIN WARBECK, As RICHAHD Tm: FouRTH, BESIEGL'\G ExETER. 

When therefore they were come before Exeter, they forbare to use 
any force at the first, but made continual shouts and outcries to terrify 
the inhabitants, They did likewise in divers places call and talk to them 
from under the walls to join with them and be of their party : telling 
them that the king would make them another London, if they would be 
the first town that should acknowledge him. But they had not the wit 
to send to them in any orderly fashion agents or chosen men to tempt 
them and to treat with them. The citizens on their part showed them
selves stout and loyal subjects. Neither was there so much as any 
tumult or division amongst them; but all prepared themselves for a 
valiant defence and making good the town. For well they saw, that 
the rel.,els were of no such number or powe!·, that they needed to fear 
them as yet, and well they lloped, that before theit· numbers increased 

the king's succours would come in. Lono B,\cox. 



LArriN. 

SESSIONAL EXA::VIINATIONS. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Tr;E ·tu Y, APRIL 5·rH :-:UoHNJxr.,. 9 To 12. 

A. OVB, :\IETA~IORPfiOSES XIII. VIRGIL. GEORGICS I. 

1. Translae :-

Iuppitet· hue SJ.>ecie mortaii, cumque parente 
Venit Atlantiades positis caducifer alis. 
;\lille domos arliere, locum requiemque petentes: 
)fille domos clausere serae. Tamen una recepit, 
P<trva quidem, stipulis et canna tecta palnstri: 
Sed pia Baucis anus parilique aetate Philemon 
fila sunt annis iuncti iuvenalibus, illa 
Consenuere casa; paupertatemquc fatendo 
Effecere levem nee iniqua mente ferendo. 
Xec refert, dominos illic, famulosne requiras: 
Tota domus duo sunt, idem parentque iubentqne. 

2. Translat•, adding where necessary a bt·ief explanatory note=

(a) Pall:dios latices. 

(b) Et adtuc a coniuge tutu:> 
Oeclires . 

(G) Trunc:>que dedit leuc volnus acerno. 

td) At genini, nondnm caelestia sidera, fratres. 

l e) Seruausq•te tuos, iuvenis, servaverat annos. 

(/) Plangwtnt· mau·es Calydo::~ides Eveninae. 

<g) Erectteas 'fritonidos ibat ad arces. 

(h) N ec forti bus ill i c 
profui armentis nee equis uelocibus esse. 

( i) Intere• medias f~tllunt sermonibns horas. 

th Testaparem fecit. 

(k) Vota 'ides sequitur. 

(l) "Ct tibi complexi terram maris incola, Proten. 

(m) Hand aliter flnxit discusso cortice sanguis, 
quam ;olet, ante at·as ingens ubi uictima tauru~ 
concidt, abruptit cnwr e ceruice profundi. 

(n) !Jomimm generosa recusat. 



LATIN. 

3. Translate: 

Continuo, ventis 3urgentibus, aut freta ponti 
Incipiunt agitata tumescere, et aridns altis 
;\lontibus audiri fragor; aut resonantia longe 
Litora misceri, et nemorum inct·ebrescere murmur. 
Tarn sibt turn curvis male temperat unda carini3, 
Quum medio ccleres redolant ex aequore mergi, 
Clamoremque ferunt ad litora, quumque marinae 

In sic eo 1 udunt fulicae, notasq ne ual udes 
Deserit atque altam supra volat ardea nubem. 
Saepe etiam stellas, vento inpendente, videbis 
Praecipites coelo labi, noctisque per umbram 
Flammarum longos a tergo albescere tractus; 
Sa.epe levem paleam et frondes volitare caducas, 
_-\ut summa nantis in aqua co:J.ludere plnmas. 
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4. What do you observe incgular about the s~ansion of the following 
liHes :-· 

(l) Lappaeque tribolique interqne nitentia culta. 

(~) Ante tibi Eoae Atlantides abscondantnr. 

(3) Illic, ut perbibent aut intempesta silet nox. 

(4) Coeumque Iapetumque creat, saeuumque Typhoea. 

(5) Ter sunt conati imponet·e Pelio Ossam. 

(6) Tenuia nee lanae pet· cael urn vellera ferri. 

(7) Glauco et Panopeae e.t Inoo 1\lelicertae. 

5. Translate, adding a brief explanatory note where ncce~sary :

ta) Poculaque inventis Acbeloia miscuit uuis. 

t/1) Urunt Letbaeo perfusa papauer11. somno. 

(C) Quid dicam, iacto qui semine comminus arua. 
insequitur. 

(d) Huic ab stirpe pedes temo protentus in octo. 

(e) Contemplator item cum se nux plurima siluis 
iuduet in florem. 

(}l V ere fabis satio. 

(g) Nona fugae melior, contt·aria furtis. 

(h) Aut ilium surgentem uallibus imis 
aeriae fngere grues. 

i ~eque insidiis noctis capiere seranae. 
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B. PRO LEGE ~~A~ILIA. 

l. Translate, and write a brief note on the words ot· phrases printed in 
italics: 

(a) Quare, si propter socios, nulla ipsi .._iniuria lacessiti, maiores nos
tri cum Antioho, cum Pliilippo, cum Aetolis, cum Po•nis bella gesserunt, 
quanto vos studio con\·enit, iniuriis IJrovocatos, sociorum salutem una 
cum imperii veotri tiignitA.te defendere, praesertim cum de maximis vestris 
vectigalibus agatur? 

(b) Ego enirn sic existimo, .llaxtm(), Jlarcello, Scipioni, Jlario et cete
ris magnis imperatoribus non solum propter vtrtutem, sed etiam propter 
fortunam saepius imperia mandata Htque exercitus e::-se commissos. 

(c) Quae civitas antea unquam fuit-non dico Atlzeniensium, quae 
satis late quondam mare tenuisse dicitur, non f(artha,qiniensium, qui per
multum classe ac maritimis rebus vttluerunt, non Rhodiorum, quorum 
u,:;que ad nostram memoriam disciplina navalis et gloria remansit, -quae 
[civitas] umquam antea tarn tenuis, tarn parva insula fuit, quae non por

tus suos et agros et aliquam pat'tem regioms atque orae maritimae per se 
ipsa defenderet? 

2. Translate, and remark on the grammatical construction of italicised 
words:-

(a) Nunc vero cum sit unus Cn. Pornpeius, qui non modo eorum hc
minum, qui nunc sunt, gloriam, sed etiam antiquitatis mernori'!.m virtute 
superarit, quae res est quae cuiusquam animum in hac causa dnbium facere 
possit? 

(b) liiemis enim, non avaritzae perfugium maiores n0stri in sociorum 
atque amicorum tectis esse voluerunt. • 

(C) Utrum ille, qui po~tulat ad tantum bellum legatum quem velit, 
idoneus non est qui zmpetret, cum ceteri ad expilandos socios rliripiendas
que provincias quos voluerun t legatos eduxerint, an ipse, cuius lega sal us, ac 
dignitas populo Romano atque omnibus gentibus constitutfl est, expers esse 
debet gloriae eius imperatoris atqne eius exercitus, qui consilio ipsins a,c 
periculo est constitntus ? 

FIRST YJ£AR. 

TUF.SDAY, APRIL 5TH, 1898 :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 4. 

LATI~ PROSE. 
1. Translate into Latin: 

(1) Do not wait for me; start alone. 

(2) I?o you love me and despise my money ? 

(3) The consul led the middle of the line. 



L4.TIN. 

(4) \Yhere is the boy I gave my horse to ·,> 

('>) Do not believe all men. 

(6) \Vhy does he not spare those he loves ? 

(7) Claudius fought boldly that be might not be taken alive. 

(8) I fear I ~hall not see you. 

(9) I gut this horse for 300 sesterces. 
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(10) When Pyrrhus reigned at Epirus there was no King at Rome. 

(11) We believe that Cresar with his army was fum miles ofr' 

(12) They said he was absent. 

( 13) [think he was followed by a slave . 

(14) I think that Pompeius will capture the city. 

(13) I think that the city will be captured by Pompeius. 

(16) Tell us which brother is the elder. 

(17) They havP, been persuaded to try again. 

(18) He wrote tile letter and started. 

(19) He promise:; to lend me the larg-est ship be possesses. 

(20) I repent of my anget·. 

(21) [t is to the advantage of the Roma. .1:> to fight in [taly. 

TRA~::;LATIO~ AT SrGfJT. 

I. 

Xerxes, in prueho apuu Salarnina commisso devictus, in Asiam marP. 
transmittebat. Turn, cum magis fureret tempestas et nimis onerata esset 
navis, magno Persarum nurnero invecto, rex timore perculsus e guberna
tore quHesivit, ecqua salutis esset spes. Cui gubernator respondit non 
aliam esse spcm, nisi de numero mnltorum hominum in nave vectorum 
:pars amoveretur. "Viri Persae," inquit Xerxes, "ecquis regem esse sibi 
curae ostendere vult? namque in vobis mea sal us posita esse videtur." 
Quibus auditis, illi, cum regem adorassent, in mare prosiluere e nave, 
quae, hoc modo levata, sal \'a in Asiam pervenit. Xerxes vero simul atqne 
in terram erat expositus, aurea corona gubernat)rem donavit, quod regis 
ipsius vitam conservasset, deinde, quod magnum Persarum numerum 
perdidisset, caput ei praecidi iussit. 

FIRST YEAR LATI~. 

ROMAN HISTORY-THE CARTHAGIXIAN WARS. 

Tt:E;;o.u, ArHIL 5th :-AFTEil:\Oo~, 4 to 5. 

l. Estilliate briefly the comparative resources of Rome and Oartbage as 
evidenced in the course of the long stmggle between the two power~. 
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2. Trace the extension of the Roman provincial system in connection 

with the Carthaginian Wars. 

3. How was Rome mn.inl.r occupied (a) in the interval between the fh·st 
and secc.n<l of tlw war;, with Uarthage, and (&) in that between the 
second and third'.' 

4. Add a very brief note to each of the following :-Corinth, Uapua, 
Metaurus, Achaean League, ~lagnesia, S::~.gnntum, Aegates Insnlae, 
Agrigentnm, Hegulns, Zama. 

T~TI<~R~iEDIATE EXAMINATION. 

TcESDAY, APRIL 6TH :-)loHNIXG, 9 TO 12. 

(A) LtVY, Book I.-2 hours. 

l. Translate :-

(a) Xec iam publicis magis Servins quam privatis munire opes, et ne, 
qualis Anci liberum ani m us ad versus Tarq uinium fuerat, talis ad versus 
se Tarquini liberum esset, duas filias iuvenibus regiis Lucio atque Arrunti 
Tarquiniis iungit. nee rupit tamen fati necessitatem humanis consilii!:!, quin 
invidia rPgni etiam inter domesticos infida omnia atque infesta faceret · 
peropportune ad praesentis quietem status bellum cum eient\bus-iam 
enim indutiae exieraut-aliisque Etruscis sumptum, in eo bello et virtus 
et fortuna enituit Tulli; fusoque ingenti hostiuw exercitu baud dubius rex, 
seu patrum seu plebis animos periclitaretur, Romum rediit. 

t&) Xumitor inter primum tumultum hostis invasisse nrbem atque 
adortos regiam dictita.ns, cum pubem Albanam in arcem praesidio armis
que obtinendam avorasset, rostquam iuvenes perpetrata caede pergere ad 
se gratulantes vidit, extemplo ad~·ocato cuncilio scelera in se fratris, origi
nem nepotum, ut geniti, ut edncati, ut cogniti es3ent, caedem deinceps 
tyranni seque eius nuctorem ostendit. 

Remark on the use of the present participle uratulantes, and the gen
eral structure of this sentence. 

(c) Turn in ten-ex contione a.uvocata "quod bonum faustum felixque 
sit ' ' inquit, '' Quirites, regem create: ita patribus visum est. patres de
inde, si dignum qui secundus ab Romulo nuq1eretur crearitis, auctores 
fient." adeo id gratum plebi fuit, ut, ne victi beneficia viderentur, id 
modo sciscerent iubereutque, ut senatus decerneret qui Romae regnaret. 

Account for the use of all the subjunctives in this passage. 

(d) Roma est ad Id potissimum visa: in novo populo, ubi omnis re
pentina atque ex virtute nobilitas sit, futurum locum forti ac strenuo viro ; 
regnasse Tatium Sabinum, arcessitum in regnum Nnmam a Ouribus, et 
Ancum Sabina matre ortum nobilemque un1:1. imagine Numae esse. facile 
pet·suadet nt cupido honornm, et cui 'l'arquini1 materna tantum patria, 

esset. 
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Give the geographical position of Cures and J·arquinii. Remark on 
the phrase una imagine. Account for the construction of cupido and es.~et. 

(e) Ubi id parum processit, obsidione manitionibusque coepti premi 
hostes. in his stativis, ut fit longo magis quam acri bello, satis liberi com
meatus erant, primoribus tamen magis quam militibus; regii qnidem iu, 
venes interdum otium conviviis comissationibusquP. inter se terebant. 

2. Define the terms: pater patratus, fetialis, tlamen, velamen, duellum
contio, concilinm, comissatio, com·ivinm. Give the derivation, where 
known. 

3. Translate, and write brief comments on : 

(a) Rem us A ventinum ad inaugurandum templa ea pit. 

(b) Herculem in ea loca Geryone interempto boves mira specie 
abegisse memoran t. 

(c) pergit ad proximam speluncam, si forte eo vestigia fEnTent. 

(d) accedebant blanditiae virorum, factum pnrgantium amore. 

~e) multa alia sacriticia locaque sacris faciendis, quae Argeos pontifi-
ces vocant, dedicavit. 

(/) id inaugumto Romulus fecerat. 

(g) hac fiducia virium Tullus bellnm indicit. 

(h) Inde puerurn liberum loco coeptnm haberi el'lldirique artibns qui
bus ingenia ad magnae fortunae cnltnm excitantnr. Evenit facile quod 
(His cordi esset. 

(B) VIHGtL1 AE.>EID VII .-1 hour. 
l. Translate: 

(a) Quem capta cupidine coniunx 
aurea percussum uirga uersumque uenenis 
fecit anem Uirce, sparsitque colortbus alas. 

(b) 8aturni gentem hand uinclo nee legibus aeqnam. 

(r·) Nee sidus regione niae litusve fefelht. 

(d) Quanta per Idaeos saeuis effusa .Mycenis 
tempestas ierit campcs, quibus actus uterque 
Europae atque Asiae fatis concurrerit orbi:>

1 
audiit, et si quem tell us extrema refuso 
submouet Oceano, et si quem extenta plagarnm 
quattuor in medio dirimit plaga solis iniqui. 

<e) :\loliri iam tecta uidet iam fidere terrae. 

(f) Ille inter uestes et leuia J.Jectora lapsus 
uoluitur attactu nullo, fallitque furentem. 

(g) I nunc, ingratis offer te, inrise, periclis. 
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(h) lnbet arma parari 
tutari Italiam, detrudere tinibus hostem. 

(i) Vocat agmina Tyrrbeus 
quadrifidam quercum cuneis ut forte coactis 
scindebat, rapta spirans immane &ecnri. 

(j) Tnrnus adest, medioque in crimine caedis et igni 
terrorem ingeminat. 

(k) Nam mihi parta quies, omnisqne in limine portus 
funere felici spolior. Add a brief note. 

tl! Quinque adeo magnae positis incudibus urbes 
tela nouant, Atina potens, Tiburque snperbum, 
Ardea Urustumerique et turrigerae An temnae. 

(m) Dignns patriis qui laetior esset 
imperiis et cui pater baud Mezentius esset. 

\Ybo is referred to here? 
(n) Hi Fescenninas acies Aequosque Faliscos 

hi Soractis babent arccs Flauiniaque arua. 

(o) Et pastoralem,praefixa cuspide myrtum. 

2. Translate: 
Xamque ferunt f,tma Hippolytum postqnam arte nonercae 
occiderit patriosque explerit sanguine poenas 
tnrbatis distractus equis, ad sidera rursus 
aetheri<t et superas caeli uenisse sub anras, 
Ptteoniis reuocatum berbis et amore Dianae. 

Scan these five lines. 

INTER~IEDIATE EXAMTNATIOX. 

LATIN COMPOSITION AND TRANSLATION AT SIGHT. 

TUI>SDAY, APRIL 5TH :-2 TO 5. 

I. Tr.anslttte into Latin prose:--

A. It is related that five years after his capture the Cartbaginians, being 
anxious to arrange terms of peace, despatched an embassy to Rome, and 
with it they sent Regulus, whom they bound on parole to return to Cat·
tbage if their offers were rejected. The senate, it is said. was well inclined 
to accert the proposed terms, but to the surprise and admiration of all, 
Regulus exho~·ted them not to do so. Resi5ting the entreaties of his frieuds, 
he refused even to enter the c;ty, and stood firmly by his resolution to go 

back into captivity. 

B. 1. Unhappy tha· I am it not having seen this! 
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'2. He said that the cily would have been taken, if Cresar had not 
<:ome to its aid. 

3. You have come here manifestly1 with reluctance, and you say that 
y{}u wi 11 not wait any longer fot· the arrival of your friends, who will, you 
tb.ink, be far from2 secure in our camp. 

For myself I have promised you again and again to say nothing about 
the pasta and I have resolved both to pardon you and to spare them .. 

1. Employ" manifestum est." 
~. parum ("but little.") 
3. praeterita. 

II. Translate:-

A. Hannibali victori cum ceteri circumfusi gratularentur suaderentque, 
ut, tanto perfunctus bello, diei quod reliquum esset, noctisque insequentis 
quietem et ipse sibi sumeret et fessis daret militibus, Maharbal, praefeetus 
equitum, minime cessandum ratns," immo, ut, quid hac pugna sit actum, 
scias, die quinto," inquit" victor m eapitolio epulaberis. Sequere ; cum 
equite, ut pl'ius venisse quam ventLlrum sciant, praecedam." Hannibali 
nimis laeta res est visa, majorque quam ut earn statim capere animo 
posset; itaque voluntatem se laudare ,\laharbalis ait, ad consilium 
pensandum temporis opus esse. 

B. 
PLUTO TO PROSERPI~E. 

Desine funestis animum, Proserpioa, curis 
Et vano vexare metu. .l\Iaiora dabuntur 
~ceptra, nee indigni taedas patiere mariti. 
Ille ego Sa.turni proles, cui macbina rerum 
Servit, et immensum tendit per inane potestas. 
Amissum ne crede diem. Sunt altera nobis 
~ide:a, sunt orbes alii : lumenqu~ videbis 
Purius, Elysiumque magis mirabere solem. 

INTERMEDIATE LATIN. 

SumrE& READINGS. 

HoRACE : Selected Odes. CAESAlt: Bell. Gall. 11£. VmGIL: Geor!Jic s, 
Book I. 

I. Translate :-

WEDNESDAY: 6TH APRIT., 1898. 

Two II ours allowed. 

~t>quicquam deus abscidit 
Prurtens Oceano dissociabili 

Ten·as, si tamen impia.e 
'\on tangenda rates transiliunt vada. 

Audax omnh perpeti 
11 
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Gens humana ruit per vetitum nefas . 
Audax Iapeti genus 

lgnem fraude mala gentibus intulit. 
Post ignem aetheria domo 

Subductum macies et nova febrium 
Terris incubuit cohors, 

Semotique prius tarda necessitas 
Leti corripuit gradum. 

Quo nos cunque feret melior fortuna parente, 
Ibimus, o socii comitesque. 

Nil desperandum, Teucro duce, et auspice Teucro; 
Certus enim promisit Apollo, 

Ambiguam tellure nova :Salamina futuram. 
0 fortes peioraque passi 

Mecum saepe viri, nunc vino pellite curas ; 
Cras ingens iterabimus aequor. 

II. (a) 'rranslate the following, scanning the lines in each case, and 
. naming the metre :-

(l) Quod si me lyricis vatibus insercs 
Sublimi feriam sidera vertice. 

12) Sive neglectum genus et nepotes 
Respicis auctor. 

(3l Undique decerptam fronti praeponere olivam. 

(b) Explain the following: domus Albuneae resonantis, bimaris Oo
rinthi moenia, Oatonis nobile letum, spatio brevi spern longam reseces. 

Candidates will choose between HI. and rv., and must not attempt 

both. 

III. Translate:-
(a) illrant eiusmo:li fere situs oppidorum, ut posita in extremis lingu· 

lis prom.mturiisque neque pedibus aditum haberent, cum ex alto se aestus 
incitavi::Eet, quod his accidit semper borarum duodecim spatio, neque na· 
vibns, qllod rursus minuente aestu naves in vadis atflictarentur. Ita utra
que re o?pidorum oppugnatio impediebatur; ac si quando magnitudine 
operis forte superati, extruso mari aggere ac molibus atque his oppidi moe
nibus adaequatis, snis fortunis desperare coeperant, magno numero navium 
appulso, cuius rei summam f~tcultatem babebant, sua deportabant omnia 
seque in proxima oppidA. recipiebant: ibi se rursns isdem opportunitati
bus loci iefendebant. fiarc eo facilius magnam partem aestatis faciebant, 
quod nostrae naves tempeRtatibus detinebantur, snmmaque erat vasto at
que aperto mari, roRgnis aestibus, raris ac prope nullis portibus, difficultas 

na >igaiJdi. 
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(b) Una erat magno usui res praeparata. a nostris falces praeLcutae in
sertae adfixaeque longuriis non absimili forma muralium falcum. His 
cum funes, qui antemnas ad malos destinabant, comprehensi alductique 
erant, navigio remis incitato praerumpebantur. 

(c) Itaque se suaque omnia Cae~ari dediderunt. In quos ro gravius 
Caesar vindicandum statuit, quo diligentius in reliquum tempus~ barbaris 
ius legatorum conservaretur. Itaqne omni senatu necato reliqu~s sub co
rona vendidit. 

(d) Quibus fortiter resistentibus vineas turresque egit. Illi dias erup
tione tentata, alias cuniculis ad aggerem vineasque actis (cuiu~ rei sunt 
longe peritissimi Aquitani, propterea quod mnltis locis apud eo1 Rerariu.e 
structuraeqve sunt), ubi diligentia nostrornm nihil his rebus pro'ic1 posse 
intellexerunt, legatos ad Orassum mittunt seqne in deditionem .1 1 recipiat, 
petnnt· 

IV. Translate:-
(a) Numqnam impru<.lcntibus imber 

Obfuit : ant ilium surgentem vallibns imis 
Aeriae fugere grues, aut bucula caelum 
~uspiciens patulis captavit naribus auras, 
Aut arg-uta lacns circumvolitavit hirundo, 
Et veterem in limo ranae cecinere querelam. 
Saepius et tectis penctralibus extulit ova 
Angustum formica teren3 iter, et bibit ingens 
Arcus, et e pastu decedens agmine magno 
Uorvorum increpuit densis exercitns alis. 
Jam varias pelagi volucres, et quae Asia circum 
Dulcibns in stagnis rimantur prata Caystri, 
Certatim largos humeris infundere rores, 
.Nunc caput obiectare fretis, nunc cun·et·e in nn<as, 
Et studio incassum videas gestire lavandi. 
Turn cornix plena pluviam vocat improba voce 
Et sola in sicca secum spatiatur arena. 

(b) Ilia seges demum votis respon<let avari 
Agricolae, bis quae solem, bis frigora sensit; 
Illius immensae ruperunt horrea messes. 

(c) Frigidus agricolam si quando continet imbEr, 
~lulta, fo::-ent quae mox caelo pt·operanda 'serem, 
l\ln.turare datur: durum procudit arator 
Vomeris obtunsi den tern, cavat arbore lintres, 
Aut pecori signum aut numeros impressit acervi1. 

(d) Ergo inter sese paribus concurrere telis 
Romanas acies iterum vidcre Pbilippi; 
Nee fuit indignum superis, bis sanguine nostro 
Emathiam et latos Haemi piuguescere campos. 

Scan the last four lines. 
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INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATIONS. 

ROMAN HISTORY AND LlfERATURE. 

WEDNESDAY, 6TH APRil,, 1898. 

One and a Half Hours allowed. 

A.-· HISTORY. 

Write on any jour of the following topics, adding dates where you can:

(a) Gaius Gracchus. His legislation for (a) improving the condition 

o~ the people, (b) diminishing the power of the Senate. 

(b) The War with lugurtha. 

(C) Battles of Aquae Sextiae, JJyrrac!tiiurn, P harsalus. 

(d) The Gabinian Law and its reEults. 

(e) Sulla's Dictatorship. His proscriptions; his legislative reforms. 

(/) The Banishment of Cicero. 

(g) The Second T1iumvirate. 

(d) Julius Caesar. The conspiracy against him and its cause:;. 

B.-LITERATURE. 

(a) Give a short account of the origin and growth of the Roman 

Drama. 
(b) Trace the growth of Greek influence on Roman literature. 

(c) Give a short life of Livy, and describe bis great work. 

(d) Write brief notes on each of the followin~: Livius Andronicus, 
Lucretius, Seneca, Ca.tullu:;, Ovid, Marti>~.l, Tibullus, Juvenal, Ovid. 

APRlL, 1898. 

LATIN PR0::3E AND UNSEEN TR.\.NSLATION. 

THIRD YEAR. 

l\IONDAY
1 

APRIL 4TH :-2 TO 5 P. :\f. 

FOR LATIN PROSE. 

Before he left tlw Palatine, a soldier ran up to him with a bloody sword, 
crying that he had killed Utho. 'Fellow soldier,' said Galba, 'Who or
dered you?' But there in the meantime, Otho had been saluted imrera
tor by the prRetoria,n.;; and the regiment of marine soldiers had also joined 
him. Otho armed the tronps and led them from the camp into the city to 
suppress the opposition of the populace and senators. Galbft. and Piso 
had halted in tlw Forum, uncertain whethe;· to advance or to return to 
the palace. When the cohort which surrounded Galba perceived the ad_ 
vance of Oth•• s t.n·ces, the st~tndartl bearet· dashed the image to the 
ground, thns showing that the soldiers sympathist·d witL Otho. The peo
ple fled from to~e Forum. The litter in which Galba was borne was over
turned near the Pool ofCurtins <'tnd the Emperor was hewn in piece5. 
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FOR UNSEEN 'l'RANSLATIOX. 

THE BATTL~J UF ARBELA. 

I. Ceterum, sive ludibriurn oculorum, siue uera species fuit, qui circa 
Alexa.ndrum erant, uidisse se crediderunt p<t'llulum super caput regis 
placide uolantem aquilam, non sono armorum, non gemitu morientium 
territam ; diuque circa eqnum Alexandri pendenti magis quam uo]anti 
similis apparuit. Certe uates Arista.nder, alba ueste indutus, et dextra 
prreferens lauream, militibus in pugnam intentis auem monstrabat, baud 
dubium uictorire auspicinm. Iogens ergo alacl"itas et fiducia paulo ante 
territos accendit ad pugnam, utique postqnam auriga Darei qui ante ipsum 
sedens equos regcbat basta transfixus est. Nee ant Pcrsre aut Macedones 
dnbitauere, quin ipse rex esset occisn5. 

ErrTAPH UroN .\ Doe;. 

Ampbitbeatrales intl'f nutrita magistros 
ueuatrix, siluis aspera, bland a domi, 
Lydia dicebar, domino fidissima Uextro, 
qui non Erigones mallet habere cane m : 
Non me longa dies nee inutilis abstulit :etas, 
qualia Dulicbio fata fuere cani. 
Fulmineo spumantis apri sum dente peremta, 
quantus erat, Calydon, ant Erymanthe, tuus. 
~ee queror, infemas qnamuis cito rapta sub umbra~ : 
non potui fato nobiliore mori. 

THIRD YEAR. 

TACITU8, HORACE AND LUCAN 

TuESDAY, ArnrL 5TH :-!l 1'0 12. 
1. Translate :-
~lultiin utroque exercitu sicut modesti qnietique, ita mali et strenui. Sed 

profusa cupidine et insigni temeritate legati legionnm Alienus Crecina et 
pabius Valens; e quibus Valens infensus Galbre, tanquam detectam a se 
Verginii cunctationem, oppressa. CR.pitonis consilia ingrate tnlisset, instigare 
Vitellium ardorem rnilitum ostentans; ipsum celebri nbique fama, nullam 
in Flacco Hordeonio moram ; adtore Britanniam, secutura Germanorum 
auxilia; male fidas prouinc!as, precarium seni imperium et breui transi
turum. Panderet modo sir.nm et uenienti Fortunre occurreret. .Merito 
dubitasse Verginium equestri tamilia, ignoto patre, imparem si recepisset 
imperium, tutum, si recusasset. Vitellio tres patris consulatus, censuram, 
collegium Cresaris et imponere iam pridem iinperatoris dignationem et 
auferre priuati securitatem. 

2. Translate:-

(a) Seu uetito patrin.s ultra tibi cernere sedes. 
sic Romam Fortuna dedit. 
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(b) Crastina dira quies et imagine mmsta diurna. 

(c) Adfusi uinci socerum patiare rogamus. 

(d) Sanguine mundi 
fuw: Magne, semel totos consume triumpbos. 

(e) Hrec acies uictum factura nocentem est. 

V) Ciuis qui fugerit esto . 

(g) At plures tantum clamore caterum 
Bell a geren t. 

(h) ~ulloque frequentem 
Ciue suo Romam sed mundi 1aece repletam 
cladis eo dedimus ne tanto in corpore bellum 
iam posset ciuile geri. 

(i) Bella pares superis facient ciuilia diuos. 

3. Transiate and explain :-

(a) Leviter curare uidetur 
quo promissa cadant et somnia Pytbagorea. 

(b) :\Iemini qum plagosum mibi paruo 
01 bilium dict&.re. 

(C) Viuit siliquis et pane secundo. 

(d) Valeat res luriicra si me 
palma negata macrum: donata reducit opimum. 

(e) Sed quod non desit babentem 
qu<:e poterunt unquam satis expurgare cicutre, 
ni melius dormire putem quam scribere uersus? 

(f) Discedo Alcreus puncto illius. 

(g) Tempus abire tibi est, ne potum largius reqno 
rideat et pulset lasciua decentius retas. 

4. Translate :-

(a) Fuit haud ignobilis Argis, 
qui se credebat miros audire tragredos, 
in uacuo lretus sessor plausorque theatro; 
cetera qui nitre seruaret munia recto 
more, bonus sane uicinus, amabilis hospes, 
comis in uxorem, posset qui ignoscere seruis 
et signo lreso non insanire lagenre, 
posset qui rupem et pnteum uitare patentem. 

(b) Hrec et apud seras gentes populosque nepotum, 
siue sua tantum venient in srecula fama, 
siue aliquid magnis nostri quoque cura laboris 
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nominibus pl'Odesse potest, cnm bella. legentur, 
spesque metusque simul perituraque uota mouebunt, 
attonitique omn.::s uelnti uenientia fata, 
non transmissa, legent et adbuc tibi, l\fagne, fauebunt. 

5. Translate :-

153 

(a) Secundm res acrioribus stimulis animos explorant, quia miserire 
tolerantur, felicitate corrumpimur. 

'b) Neque illis indicium aut veritas, quippe eodem die diversa pari 
certamine postulaturis. 

(C) Exacto per scelera die nouissimum malorum fuit lretitia. 

(d) Is diu sordidus, rl:'pente dines mutationem fortunre male tegebat, 
accensts egestate longa cnpidinibus immoderatus et inopi iuventa 
senex prodigus. 

(<') Placuit ignoscentibns ver;;o nomine, quod auaritia fuerat, uideri 
maiestatem, cui•B turn odio etiam bonm leges peribant. 

6. What mention is madf' in thi:> book of Tacitus, of Licinius Mneianus, 
Tigellinus, Plotius Firmus, ;\Iarcellus, lcelus, Clodius ."~facer, Nymphidin~ 

Habinus, Scribonia, Caluia U rispinilla. 
This question is to be answered very briefly. 

THIRD YE.-\.R. 

RUJ\UiER REAOINGS.-UICERO, PRO ROSCIO A)1ERINO. A~D 
ROMAN LITERATURE. 

Tt'ESDA Y, APRIL 5TH :-2 TO 5. 

l. Translate :-
(a) Quadriduo quo haec gesta sunt. 

(b) Bona ueneunt bominis stndiosissimi nobilitatis. 

(c) lnsutus in culleum. 

(d) Aiunt hominem, ut erat furiosus, respondisse, quod non toturu te
lum corpore recepisset. 

(e) Ne tu, Eruci, accnsatot· esses riuiculus, si ill is temporibus natus e.sses, 
cum ab Hratro arcessebantur qui consoles fierent. 

(f) Quaero qui scias. 
(g) Sapienter fecisse dicitur, cum de eo nihil sanxerit, quod an tea com

missum non emt, ne non tam prohtberc qnam admonere uideretur. 
(h) .~olnernnt feris corpus obicere, ne bestiis quoque, quae tantum 

scelus attigissent, imma.no:-ibns uteremur. 
(i) Specta.tissima femina, quae cum patrem clarissimum amplissimos 
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patruos, ornatissimum fratrem haberet, tamen cum esset mulier, uirtute 
perfecit, ut quanto bonore ipsa ex ill01·um dignitate adficeretur, non minora 

illis ornamenta ex sua laude redderet. 

2. Translate :-
N olite enim putare, quem ad modum in fabulis saepenumero uidetis 

eos, qui aliquid impie scelerateque commiserunt, agitari et perterreri Fu~ 
riarum taedis ardentibus ; sua quemqne fraus et suus terror maxime uexat, 
suum quemque scelus agitat amentiaque adficit, suae malae cogitationes 
conscientiaeque animi terrent: hae sunt impiis assiduae domesticaeque Fu
riae, quae dies noctesque parentium poenas a consceleratissimis filiis repe-

tunt. 

3. Enumerate any of the works of Plautus or Ovid, 

4. What does Horace say of the characteristics of the ancient Ro~an 
dramatists Caecilius, Terentius, etc. Quote his words if possible. 

5. State briefly what you know of the place in Roman literature of:
Suetonius, Seneca, Propertius, Ca5siodorils: Claudian, Ennius, Phaedrus, 

Fronto, Cyprian. 

6. Into what periods would you ciivide the history of Roman Literature 

in tracing its development. 

7. Who are the authors of the following works :-De Consolatione Phi
losophiae, the Golden Ass, De Re Rustica, Noctes A tticae, Carmen Secu-
1~tre, Dialogus de claris Oratoribus, the Nuptials of Peleus and Thetis, 

Tllebais? 

THIRD YEAR. 

ROMA~ HISTORY. 

THE M AKING OF ROME. 

1. Give a brief account of the early inhabitants of Italy. 

2. Describe (a) the early government of Rome ; and (b) the reforms in 

the constitution introduced by Servius Tullius. 

3. Name the laws passed to establish political eqnality between the 
11atricians and plebeians, giving the leading provisions of each. 

4. Write brief notes on the following topics : (a) the Etruscans and 
their civilisation; (b) Roma quadrata; (c) origin of the :plebeians; (d) 
the tradition~tl history of Rome ; (e) the war with Porsenna. 
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B.A. LATfX. 

(A) JCVEXAL. 

l. Translate and comment on words or phrases italicised : 
•a) Ex quo Deucalion nimbis tollentibus nequor 

Navigio rnontem ascendit sortesque J'OJIOscit, 
Paulatimque anima caluerunt mollia saxa, 
Quidqnid agnnt homines, votum, timor, ira, voluptas, 
G!'l.udia, discursus, nostri farrago libelli est. 

{1,) Et quoniam coepit Gr11.ecorum mentio, transi 
Gymnasia atque audi filcinns moiori-~ aboU11e: 
Stoicus occidit Baream delator, amicum 
Discipnlumqne senex ripa nutritus in ilia, 
Ad quam Uorgonei delapsa est pinna cahalli! 

k) Hie novus Arpinas, ignobilis et modo Romae 
Alunicipali.s eques, ga].,atum ponit ubique 
Praesidium attonitis et in omni monte laborat. 
Tanttom igitur mm·os intra togA. contnlit illi 
~ominis ac tituli, quantum ui.r Leucade quantum 
Thessaliae campis O...:tavius ahstulit ndo 
Caedibus assiduis g-ladio. 

'd Unus Pellaeo i1.tveni non sufficit orbis: 
Aestuat infelix angusto limite mundi, 
Ut Gyari clausus scopulis pA.rmque Seripbo: 
Cum tamen ajigulis munitam iutraverit urbem, 
Sarcophago contentus erit. 

(,. Nempe hoc indocti, quorum prae<:ordia nullis 
Interdum aut levibus videas flagrantia causis : 
Quantulacnmque adeo Pst occasio, sufficit irae. 
Chrysij.pus non dicet idem nee mite J.'haletis 
Tngenium dnlcique .•ene.r vicinns Hymetto. 

Qui partem acceptae saeva intet· vincla cicutae 
Accu-arori nollet dare. 

2. Translate and write brief notes on the following: 

(a) as~iduo ruptae lectore columnae. 

(b) haec ego non credaru Venu:;ina. digna lucerna. 

(c) Qnippe ille Deis auctoribus ultor 
patris erat caesi media inter pocuht. 

<dl Creditur olim 
velificatus Athos, et qnidqnid Graecia mendax 
ltudet in historia. 
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(e) quando maior avaritiae patuit sinus? 
(j) Libera si dentur populo suffragia, quis tam 

pe::ditus, ut dubitet Scnecam praeferre Neroni. 
(g) Et tamen, ut longe repetas longeque revolvas 

nomen, ab iuf'ami gentem deducis <tsylo. 
(h) Ennosigaeum: magnus auruncae alumnus: 

stemmata: tunica mulesta: bulla. 

(B) 0ICF.It0, TURCU!.AN DIRPUTATIONS. 

3. Translate and comment on: 
(a) Dicaearchum vero en m Aristoxeno aequali et condiscipulo suo 

doctos sane homines, omittamus, quorum alter ne condoluisse quidem 
umquam videtur, qui animum se habere non sentiat. alter ita delectatur 
suis cantibus, nt eos etiam ad haec transft:>rre conetur. Harmoniam au
tem ex intervallis sonorum nosse possumus, quorum varia conpositio etiam 
harmonias efficit plures, membrot·nm vero situs et figura corporis vacans 
animo quam possit harmoniam ~:fli~.:ere non video. Sed hie qmdem, quam
vis eruditus sit, sicut est, haec magistro concedat Aristoteli, canere ipse 
doceat; bene enim illo Graecot·nm proverbio praecipitnr: 

qnam quisqzte norit arrem, in hac se exerceat. 

(b) Quid? ilia tanJem num leviora censes, quae declarant inesse 
in animis hominum divina quaedam? quae si cernerem quem ad modnm 
nasci poslilent, etiam quem ad modum interirent viderem. Namsanguinem 
bilem pituitam, ossa nervo3 Yenas, omnem denique membrorum et totius 
corporis figuram videor po~se dicere unde concreta et quo modo facta sint: 
animum ipsum-si nihil esset in eo nisi id, ut per eum viveremus, tarn na
tura pntarem hominis vitam sustentari quam vitis, quam arboris; haec 
enim etiam dicimus vivere. Item, si nihil haberet animus bominis, nisi 
ut adpeteret aut f'ugeret, id quoque esset ei commune cum bestiis. 

(c) Vetat enim dominans ille in nobis deus iniussu binc non suo 
demigrare ; cum vero causam iustam deus ipse dederit, ut tunc Socrati 
nunc Catoni, saepe multis, ne ille medius fidins vir sapiens laetus ex his 
tenebris in lucem illam excessct·it, nee tamen i!la vincla carceris ruperit
legE:s enim vetant-, sed tanquam a magistratu aut ab aliqua potestate 
legitima, sic a deo evocn.tus atque emissus exierit. Tota enim pbilosopho

rum vita, ut ait idem, commentatio mortis est. 
(d) Sed plena enorum sunt omnia. Trabit Hectorem ad currum reli

gatum Achilles: lacerari eum et sentire, credo, putat. Ergo hie nlciscitnt·, 
ut quidem sibi videtur; at ilia sicut acerbissimam rem maeret: 

Vidi, videre quod me passa aegerrume, 

Hertorem curru quadriiugo raptarier. 

Quem Hectorem, aut quam diu ille erit Hector? ~Ielius A cciu;; ec 

aliquando sapiens Achilles: 
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1 mmo enimvero corpus Priamo reddidi llectorem abstuli. 
Non igitur Hectora traxisti, sed eorpus, quod fuerat Hectoris. 

4. Scan the following lines : 

\a) Di faciles nocitura. toga nocitura petuntur. 
f 

(b) Eloquio sed nterque perit orator utrumque. 

(C) Brachia Vulcanus Liparaea nigra taberna. 

(dl Quam quisque norit artem in hac se exerceat. 

(e) Haec omnia vidi infiammari. 

FOURTH YEAR. 

LATIN C'O:\IPOSITIO~ AND TRA~SLATION AT SIGHT 

TuESDAY, APRIL 5th :-AFTEHNOON, 2 to 5. 

r. 
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I bad barely seen our friend Furnius, and was not able to talk to him 
or bear his news without inconvenience to myself, being, as I am, in a great 
hurry, indeed actually on the march, and with troops already gone on in 
advance, but I ~ould not let the opportunity pass of writing you a letter 
and getting- him to convey it, and with it my thanks: t!:Jough I have 
done this alread.v many times, and it seems to me I shall have to do so 
many times more, so well do you C'eserve this from me. I must particu
larly request that since I trust shortly to come to the neigbbo Irbood of 
Rome, I may see you there to avail myself of your judgment, your influ
ence, yout· po,;ition, and yonr assistance in all that concerns me. To return 
to the point: excuse this hurry and tiP shortness of my letter : anything 
further you will be able to beat· from Furnius. 

JI. 

Cyrenaici non omni malo aegritudinem effici censent, sed insperato et 
necopinstto malo. Est id quidem non mediocre ad aegritudinem augen
dam; videntur enim omnia repentina graviora. ex hoc et ilia iure laudan
tur: 

Ego cum genui, turn morituros scivi et ei rei sustuli. 
Praeterea ad Troiam cum misi ob defendendam Graeciam, 
Scibam me in mortiferum bellum, non in epulas mittere. 

Haec igitur praemeditatio futurorum malorum lenit eorum adventum, 
quae venientia longe ante videris. Itaque apud Euripidem a Tbeseo dicta 
laudantur; licet enim. ut saepe facimus, in Latin urn ilia convertere: 

Nam qui haec audita a docto meminissem viro, 
futuras mecum commentabar miserias : 
aut mortem acerbam aut exsili maestam fugam 
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aut semper aliquam molem meditabar mali, 
ut, si qua. im·ecta diritas casu furet, 
ne me inpat·a.tum cura laceraret repens. 

Quod autem Theseus a docto se audisse dicit, id de se ipso loquitur 
Euripides; uerat enim audi.or Anaxagorae, quem ferunt nuntiata morte 
fihi dixisse sciebam me genuisse mortalem. Quae vox declarat iis esse 
haec acerba, quibus non fuerint cogitata. Ergo id qui.lem non dubimn 
quin omnia, quae mala putentur, sint inprovi:>a graviora. 

FOURTH YEAR LATIN. 

VIRGJL : Aeneid I.-1 I I. 

THUKSDAY1 APRIL 7TH:-~ TO 4 P.~L 

T. Translate :-

(1) his commota fugam Dido sociosque pantbat. 
conveniunt, quibus aut odium crudele tyranni 
aut metus acer erat; mwes, quae forte paratae, 
corripiunt onerantque auro. vortantur avari 
Pygmalionis opes pelago; dux feminA. facti . 
devenere locos, ubi nunc ingentia cernis 
moenil\ surgentemque novae Kartbaginis arcem, 
mercatiqne solum, fac:ti de nomine Byrsam, 
taurino quantum possent citcumdare tergo. 

(2) Heu nihil inviti:> fas qut>mquam fidere clivis ! 

ecce trabebatur passis Priameia virgo 
crinibus a templo Uassandra adytisque ~linervae, 
ad caelum tendens ardentia lumina frustra, 
lUmina, nam teneras arcebant vincula palmas. 
non tulit banc 8peciem furiata mente Uoroebus, 
et sese medium iniecit periturus in agmen. 
conseqnimur cuncti et densis incurrimus armis. 
hie primum ex alto delubri culmine telis 
nostrorum obruimur, oriturque miserrima caedes 
armorum facie et Graiarum errore iubarum. 

(3 ) Postquam altum tenuere rates, nee iam amplius ullae 
adparent terrae, caelum undique et undique pontus, 
turn mibi caeru)eus supra caput austitit imber, 
noctem hiememq ue ferens, et in horrui t unda tene bris. 
continuo venti volvunt mare magnaque surgunt 
aequora: dispersi iactamur gurgite vast0; 
involvere diem nimbi et nox humida caelum 
abstulit: ingeminan t abruptis nubibus ignes. 
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excutimur cursu et eaecis erramus in undis. 
ipse diem noctemque negat disccrnere raelo, 
nee meminisse viae media Palinurus in nndn.. 
tris Rdt•o incertos caeca caligine soles 
erramus pelago, totidem sine sidere noctes. 
quarto terra die primum se attollere tandem 
visa, aperire procul montes ac volverE> fumum. 
•ela cariunt, remis insurgimus; baud mora, nautae 
adnixi torquent spumas et caerula verrunt. 

II. Translate and comment upon :-

( 1) His ego nee metas rerum nee tempora pono, 
ImpE>ri•1m sine tine dedi. 

(2) 0 fortunati quorum iam moenia surgnnt! 

3) Urbem quam statuo vestra est; subducite naves; 
Tros Tyriusque mibi nullo discrimine agetnr. 

( 4) timeo Danaos et dona ferentes. 

(5) sacra suosque tibi commendat Troia PenatE-s; 
bos cape fatorum coruites, his moenia quaere 
magna, pererrato statues quae denique ponto. 

(6) Fuimus T1oe~, fuit Ilium et ingens 
Gloria Teucrorum. 

(7) Sensit medios delapsus in hostes. 

(8) Non tali auxilio nee defensoribus istis 
Tempus eget. 

(9) Ergo insperata tandem tellure potiti 
lustramnrque Iovi votisque incendimus ara<> 1 

Actiaque Iliacis celebramus litora ludis. 
(10) Aeneadasque meo nomen de nomine lingo. 

HISTORY OF THE RO~fA~ ~~~lPIRE. 

4 'fO 5 P.)f. 

(.Not more t hanjour questions t? be attempted.) 
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]. To what main causes do yott attribute the transf\)rmaLion of the Re
, public into the Empire ? 

2. Indicate the various steps by which Augustus secured his position as 
Emperor at Rome. 

3. Characterize the main features of the Rtign of Tiberius. 

4. Describe the career and character of Senecfl 

5. Give a brief account of the evrnts of t~e year A.D. G9, and estimate 
their significance. 
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HONOURS LA'fiN. 

THIRD AND FOURTH YEARS-HONOURS LA TI~. 

Cwlmo Pro Oluentio. 

FRIDaY, 1ST APRIL, 1R98. 

Three hours allowed. 

I. Translate : 

(a) lam vero quod iter Romam eius mulieris fuisse existimatis? quod 
ego propter vicinitatem Aquinatium et Fabraternorum ex multis audivi et 
comperi: quos cone ursus in his oppidis? quantos et virorum et mulierum 
gemitus esse factos ? mulierem quamdam Larino atque illam usque a 
mari supero Romam proficisci cum magno comitatu et pecunia, quo 
facilius circumvenire indicio capitis atque opprimere !ilium posset. 
Nemo erat illorum, paene dicam, quin expiandum ilium locum esse 
arbitraretur, quacumqne ilia iter fecis;;et: nemo quin terram ipsam violari, 
quae mater est omnium, vestigiis cons<'eleratae matris putaret. Itaque 
nullo in oppido consistendi potestas ei fuit: nemo ex tot bospitibus in
ventus est qui non contagionem a:;pectus fugeret. Nocti sfl potius ac soli
tudini quam ulli aut urbi aut bospiti committebat. Nunc vero quid agat, 
quid moliatur, q,1id denique cotidie cogitet quem ignorare nostrorum putat? 
Quos appellarit, quibus pecuniam promiserit, quorum fidem pretio labe
factare couata sit tenemns. Quia etiam nocturna sacriticia, quae putat 
occultiora esse, sceleratasque eius preces et nefaria vota cognovimus: 
quibns ilia etiam deos immortalcs de suo scelere testatur neque intellegit 
pietate et religione et iustis p,.ecibus deorum mentes, non contaminata 

• snperstitione nPque ad scelus perficiendum caesis bostiis poss~ placari. 
Cuius ego furorem atque crudelitatem deos immortales a suis aris atque 
templis aspernatos esse confido. 

Add a critical note on the sentence beginning rnulierem quamdam 
Larino. 

(t,) Hie profertur id, quod iudici~1m appellari non oportet, P. Septimio 
Scaevolae litem eo nomine esse aestimatam. Cuius rei quae consuetudo 
sit, quoniam apurl homines peritissimos dico, pluribus verbis docere non 
debeo. Numquam enim ea diligentia, quae so let adhiberi in ceteris iudiciis; 
eadem reo damnato adhibita e;;t. In litibus aes~imandis fere iuctices aut, 
quod sibi eum, quem semel condemn,uunt, inimicum put~:~.nt esse, si quae 
in enm lis capitis illata est, non admittunt, aut, quod se perfunctos iam 
esse arbitrantur, cum de reo iudicarunt, negligentius attendnn t cetera. 
Itaqne t t maiestatis absoluti s~nt permulti, quibus damnatis de pecuniis 
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repct11ndis lites maiestatis essent Restimatae, et hoc cotidie fieri videmus, ut 
reo damnato de pecuniis repetnndis, ad quos perveniss:! pecunias in litibus 
aestimandis stRtutum sit, eos iidem iudices ahsolvant: quod cum fit, non 
indicia rescinduntur, sed hoc statnitllt', aestimationem litium non esse 
iudicium. Scaevola condemnatns est alii;; criminibus, frequentissimis 
Apuliae testibus. Omni contentione pugnawm est, uti lis haec capitis 
aestimflretur. Quae res si rei iudicatae pondus habui'5set, ille postea vel 
iisdem vel aliis inimicis reus hac leg.~ ipsa factus es::;et. 

2. Translate and comment on :--

\1) Per illam L.l:)ullae vim atqne \·ictoriam Lal'inum in summo timore 
omnium cum armatis advolavit. 

(2) Id cum Oppianicus sciret-neqne enim erat obscurum,-intellige
bat Habito mortuo bona eius ornma ad matrcm esse ventura: quae ab sese 
postea aucta pecunia maiore praemio. orbata filio minore periculo necare
tur. 

(3) Adducti indices sunt non modo potuisse boneste ab eo reum con
demnari, qui non perpetuo sedisset, sed, aliud si is index nihil scisset, nis 
quae praeiudicia de eo facta esse constarent, audire praeterea nihil de
buisse. 

(4) Quid? Albiana pecunia vestigiisne nobis odoranda est an ad ip
sum cubile ,·obis ducibus venire possumus'.' 

(5) Hie iudices ridere, stomacbari atque acerbe ferre patronus, causam 
sibi ~'ripi et SP. cetera de illo loco Respicite, iudices, non posse dicere: nee 
quidquam propius est factum, quam ut ilium persequeretur et collo obtorto 
ad sub~eJlia reduceret, ut reliqna posset perorare. 

(•:: In omnibus legibm:, qnibns exceptum est, de quihus causis au 
magistratum capere non liceat aut iudicem legi ant alterum accnsare, 
haec ignominiae causa praetermissa est. 'l'imoris enim causam, non vitae 
poenam in ilia potestate esse volnerunt. 

(I) llli non hoc recusabant, ne ea lege accusarentur, qua nunc Habitus 
accusatUl', quae tunc erat Sempronia, nunc est Cornelia: i:ltelligebant, 
t-nim ea lege equestrem ordincm non teneri, sf'd ne nova lege adligarentur 
labombant. Habitu ne hoc qnidem umquam recusavit, quo minus vel ea 
lege rationem vitae suae redderet, qua non teneretur. 

('3) Turn est condemnat:1s, cum essex iudex quaestionis. Non modo 
causae, sed ne legi qnidem quidquam per tribunum plebis l!lxamenti da
tum est. 

(!)) Sed errat vehementer, si quis in orationibus nostris, qul\S in iudiciis 
l)abuimus, auctoritates nostras consignatas se habere arbitratur. Omnes 
enim illae causarnm ac temporu!n sunt, non horwnnm ipsorum aut patro
norum. 
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(10) ~am ut haec a l me cl'l.usa delata est, qui leges eas, ad quas adhi
bemm· et in quibus versf\rnur, nosse deberem, dixi Habito statim eo capite: 
qui coisset quo quis condemnaretur, ilium es:H! lib"rum: teneri autem 
nostrum mdinem. Atque ille •He orare atque obsecmre coepit, ut ne .sese 
lege defenderem. 

3. Give the meaning of each of the following words and phrases :-lude.c 

?Uaestionis, heredes secnndi, sequester, scelu.~ Oppianici, harenariae, rumus
culos aucupari, de statu ~<uo declina1·e, ve1·bis conceptis peierare, circum
scriptiones adulescentium, mittere in consiliurn, prtteva1·ican accnsationi, 
o.ffensiones iudiciorum, subst;riptio, p1·ima actio, sedulo jacere, in aerarios 
1·eferre, decurioneB, obsignatorcs, imporlunus, ambitus, contiu, c11put, salus, 
communia invidiae perir.ula. 

4. Criticise Cicero's account of the ::3carnander incident, and state wbat 
you consider to be •he true version of what occurred. 

5. Longunz est de singulorum virtute ita dicere; quae quia cognita sunt 
lJb omnibus verborum ornament a non quaerunt. How may this sentenc11 be 
emended? Refer to and, if possible, illustrate any of the common sot1rces 
of corruption in om· ::\1SS. 

B. A. 1-TO-'OURS-LATIN. 

T .H'ITU~, !Ji11loyus; QuniTILu~, Book X; CrCEHo, de Oratore, Bjok [. 

~fONDAY, 4TH APRIL, 1899. 

Three hours allowed. 

1. Translate: 

(a) Ego vero omnern eloquentiam omnesque eius partes sacras et 
venerabiles puto, nee solum cothurnum vestrum aut heroici carminis 
sonum, sed lyricorum quoque iucunditatem et clegorum lascivias et iam
borum amaritudinem et epigrammatum lusus et quamcumque aliam spe
ciem eloquentia habeat, anteponendam c.eteris aliarum artium studiis 
credo. Sed tecum mihi, Mateme, res est, quod, cum natura tua in ipsam 
arcem eloquentiae ferat, errare mavis et summa adeptnrus in levioribus 
snbsistis. Ut, si in Graecia natus csses, ubi ludicras quoque artes exercere 
honestum est, ac tibi ~icostrati robur ac vires dii dedissent, non paterl!r 
1mrnanes ill os et ad pugnam natos la certos levitate iaculi aut iactu disci 
Tanescere, sic nunc te ab auditoriis et theatris in forum et ad cansas et ftd 
vera proelia voco, cum praesertim ne ad illud qnidem confugere ·possis, 
quod plerisque patrocinfltur. lamquam minus obnoxium sit offendere 
poetarum quam oratorum studium: effervescit enim vis pulcherrimae 
naturae ·uae, nee pro amico aliqno, sed, quod periculosius est, pro Catone 
offend is. 
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(b) Sed silentium et secessus et undique liber animus ut sunt maxime 
optanda, ita non semper possunt contingere, ideoque non statim, si quid 
obstrepet, abiciendi codices erunt et deplorandus dies; ve rum incommodis 
repugna.ndum et hie faciendus usus, ut omnia quae impedient vincat in
tentio; quam si tota mente in opus ipsum direxeris, nihil eorum, quae 
oculis vel auribus incursant, ad animum perveniet. An vero frequenter 
etiam fortuita hoc cogitatio praestat, ut obvios non videamus et itinere 
deerremus: non consequemue idem, si et voluerimus :• Non est indulgen· 
dum causis desidiae. Nam si nonnisi refecti, nonnisi hilares, nonnisi om
nibus aliis curis vacantes studendum exislimarimus, semper erit propter 
quod nobis ignoscamus. Qus.re in tnrba, itinere, conviviig etiam faciat 
sibi cogitatio ipsa secretum. Quid alioqui fiet, cum in medio foro. tot cir
cumstantibus iudiciis, iurgiis, fortuitis etiam clamoribus, erit subito con
tinua oratione dicendum, si particulas, quas ceris mandamus, nisi in soli
tudine reperire non possumus? 

(c) 'Dicam equidem, quoniam institui, petamque a vobis,' inquit ' ne 
has meas ineptias efferatis; quamquam moderabor ipse, ne ut q~idam ma
gister atque art•fex, sed quasi unus e togatorum nu mero atque ex forensi 
usu homo mediocris neque omnino rudis vtdeae non ipse a me aliquid 
promisisse, sed fortuito in sermonem vestrum incidisse. equidem cum 
peterem magistt·atum, solebam in prenEando dimittere a me Scaevolam, 
cum ita ei dicerem, me velle esse ineptum, id erat, pefere blandius, quod, 
nisi inepte fieret, bene non posset fieri ;-hunc autem hominem esse unum 
ex omnibus, quo praesente ego ineptum esse :ne minime vellem-quem 
quidem nunc mearum ineptiarum testem et spectatorem fortuna cor:stituit: 
nam quid est ineptius, quam de dicendo dicere, cum ipsum dicere num
quam sit non ineptum, nisi cum est nece!sarium?' 'perge vero, Crasse,' 
inquit l\Iucius; 'istam enim culpam, quam vereris, ego praestabo.' 

2. Translate and comment very briefly on :-

(1) Nam et Secundo purus et pressus et, in quantum satis erat, pro_ 
ftuens sermo non defuit et Aper omni eruditione imbutus conternnebat 
potius literas quam nesciebat, tamquam maiorem industriae et laboris 
gloriam habiturus, si ingenium eius oullis alienarum artium adminiculis 
inniti videretur. 

(:1) Licet haec ip::;a et quae deinceps dicturus Sllm, aures tuae, .Ma
terne, respuant : cui bono est, si apud te Agamemnon aut Iason diserte 
loquitur? quis id('o domum defensus et tibi obligatns redit? quis Saleium 
nostrum, egregium poetam vel, si hoc honorificentius est, praeclarissimum 
vatem, deducit aut salutat aut prosequitur'! 

(3) In paucissimos sensus et angustas sententias detrudunt eloquen
tiam velnt expulsam regno suo, ut quae olim omnium artium domina 
pulcherrimo comitatu pectora implebat, nunc circumcisa et amputata, sine 
apparatu, sine honore, paene dixerim sine ingennitate, quasi una ex sordi
dissimis artiticiis discatur. 

12 
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(4) Licet tamen nobis in digressionibus uti vel historico nonnumquam 
nitore, dum in his, de quibus erit quaestio, meminerimus, non athletarum 
toris sed militum lacertis opus es;;e; nee versicolorem illam, qua Demetrius 
Phalereus dicebatur uti, vestem bene ad forensem pulverem facere. 

(5) Simonides, tenuis alioqui, sermone proprio et iucunditate quadam 
commendari potest; praecipu~t tamen eius in commovenda miseratione 
virtus, ut quidam in hac eum parte omnibus eius operis ~tuctoribus pra.e

ferant. 

(6) Tractavit etiam omnem fere studiorum materiam. Nam et ora
tiones eius et poemata et epistulae et dialogi feruntur. In philosophia 
parum diligens, egregius tsmen vitiorum insectator fuit. Multae in eo 
claraeque sententiae, multa etiam morum gratia legenda; sed in eloquendo 
corrupts. pleraque atque eo perniciossisma, quod abundant dulcibus vitiis 
Velles eum suo ingenio dixisse, alieno iudicio. 

(7) Ideoque qui horride atque incomposite quidlibet illud frigidum et 
inane ex1,ulerunt, anti.qnis se pares credunt; qui carent cnltu atque sen
tentiis, Attici sunt scilicet; qui praecisis conclusionibus obscuri, Sallus
tium atque Thucydidem superant; tristes ac ieiuni Pollionem aemulantur; 
otiosi et supini, si quid modo longius circnmduxerunt, iurant ita Cicero
nem locuturum fuisse. 

(8) Quod vero in extrema oratione qu!Jsi tuo iure sumpsisti, oratorem 
in omnis sermonis disputatione copiosissime versari posse, id, nisi hie in 
tuo regno essemus, non tulissem multisque praeissem, qui aut interdicto 
tecum contenderent aut te ex iure manum consertum vocarent, quod in 
alienas possessiones tarn temere inruisses. 

(9) Est enim finitimus oratori poeta, numeris astrictior paulo, ver
borum autem licentia liberior, multis vero ornandi generibus socius ac 
paene par; in hoc quidem certe prope idem, nullis nt terminis circum
scribat altt definiat ius suum, quo minus ei liceat eadem ill~t facultate et 

copia vagari qua velit. 

(10) Turn Cotta 'quoniam id, quod difficillimum nobis videbatur, ut 
omnino de his rebus, Crasse, loquerere, adsecnti sumus, de reliquo iam 
nostra culpa fuerit, si te, nisi omnia, quae percontati erimus, explicaris, 
dimiserimus.' 'de eis, credo, rebus,' inquit Crassus 'ut in cretionibus 
SCribi solet : QUIBUS SCIAM POTEROQUE.' 

3. Write briefly on the following topics: 

{l) Quintilian as a literary critic. 

(2) The question of the authorship and date of the Dialogus. 

<3) The prose of the Silver Age as compared with the Latinity of 

Cicero. 
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B. A. HONOURS. 

PLAUTUS AND CATULLUS. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 9TH:-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

1. Translate Catullus LXVI, 39-58 : 

Invita, o regina, tuo de vertice cessi, 
Invita: adiuro teque tuomque caput, 

Digna ferat quod 8iquis inaniter adiurarit: 
Sed qui se ferro postulet esse parem? 

Ille quoque eversus mons est, quem maximum in orbi 
Progenies Thire clara supervehitur, 

Cum :\ledi p3perere novom mara, cumque iuvcntus 
Per medium classi barbara navit Athon. 

Quid facient crines, cum ferro talia cedant? 
Iuppiter, ut Chalybon omne genus pereat, 

Et qui principio sub ter.:a qu-terere venas 
Institit ac ferri frangere duritiem! 

Abiunctae paulo ante comae mea fata sorores 
Lugebant, cum se Memnonis Aethiopis 

Vnigena (inpellens nictantibus aera pennis) 
Obtulit Arsinoes Locridos ales equos, 

Isque per aetherias me tollens avolat umbras 
Et Veneris casto collocat in gremio. 

Ipsa suum Zephyritis eo famnlum legarat, 
Graia Canopieis incola litoribus. 

2. Plautus Rudens 1153-1170: 

DAE. Loquere nunciam, puella. Gripe, animum aduorte ac tace. 
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PA. Suut crepundia. DAE. Ecca uideo. GR. Perii in primo proelio: 
Mane: ne ostenderis. DAE. Qua facie sunt? responde ex ordine. 

P A. Ensiculust a.ureolus prirnum litteratus. DAE. Dicedum, 
In eo ensiculo litterarum quid est? PA. Mei nomen patris. 

Post altrinsecust securicula ancipes, itidem aurea, 
LittPrata: ibi matris nomen in securiculast. DAE. Mane: 
Die in ensiculo quid nomen est paternum ? PA. Daemones. 

DAB. Di inmortales, ubi loci sunt spes meae? GR. Immo edepol meae? 
TR. Pergite, opsecro, con tin no. GR. Placide, aut in mal am crucem. 
DAr:. Loquere matris nomen hie quid in securicula siet. 
PA. Daedalis. DAE, Dime seruatum cupiunt. GR. At me perditum. 
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DAE· Filiam meam esse banc oportet, Gripe. GR. Sit per me quidem. 
Quite di omnes perdant, qui me bodie oculis uidieti tuis, 
Meque adeo scelestum, qui non circumspexi centiens 
Prius, me nequis inspectaret, quam rete extraxi ex aqua. 

PA. Post sicilicula argenteola et duae conexae maniculae et 
Sucula. GR. Qnin tu i dierecta cum sucula et cum porculis. 

3. What rules does Plautus observe with regard to the feet in Iambic 
senarii? Under what conditions does be allow hiatus? 

4. Name the metre of the following lines in the Rurlens: 
Nee prope usquam hie quiden cultum agrum conspicor 
Nam hoc mihi uil laborist laborem bunc potiri 
Nee mani adseruntur neque illinc partem quisquam postulat 
lam ubi liber ero igitur demum mi instwam agrum atque aedis, 

mancipia, 
Ille qui uocauit nullus uenit. Admodum. 
Scan the above lines. 

5. What do you observe about the quantity of the following words in 
Plautus, comparing them with classical usage: es, fierent, aedibus, 
auctior, habet, ego, morte, frustra. 

6. Translate, addirrg a note where desirable:

(a) Rutilam ferox torosa ceruice quate iubam. 

(b) Saepe pater diuum templo;in fulgente reuisens. 

(c) Ubi iste post pbaselus antea fuit 
Comata silua. 

(d) Sed tu insulsa male e(molesta uiuis, 
per quam non licet esse neglegentem. 

(e) Sed uereris inepta 
crura ponticuli axulis stautis in redivivis. 

(j) Sed non uidemus manticae quod in tergo est. 

(g) Cinge tempora floribus 
suaue olentis amaraci, 
flammeum cape laetus, hue 
hue ueni, niueo gerens 
luteum pede soccum. 

(lz) Nil mihi tarn ualde placeat, Rhamnusia urigo, 
quod temere inuitis suscipiatur eris. 

(i) Nil nimium studeo, Caesar, tibi uelle placere, 
nee scire utrum sis albus an ater homo. 
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7. Quote any parts you may remember of the poem beginning 

"vivamus, mea Lesbia" or the lament of Ariadne, beginning" sicine me 
patriis." 

B.A. HONOURS. 

TAUITUS AND UICERO. 

l\lo;-;nw, APRIL ll 'I'H :-2 TO 5. 

1. Translttte :-
Inter quste nulla palam causa deiapsum Uamuloduni simulacrum 

Victoriae ac retro conuersum, quasi cederet hostibus. et feminae in 
furorem turbatae adesse exitium canebant, externosque fremitus in curia 
eorum auditos; consonuisse ululatibus theatrum visamque speciem in 
aestuario Tamesae subversae coloniae: iam Oceanus cruento aspectu, 
dilabente aestn humanorum corporum effigies relictae, ut Britannis ad 
spem, ita ueteranis ad m~tum tmhebantur. sed quia procul Suetonius 
aberat, petiuere a Uato Daciano pl'Ocuratore auxilinm. ille baud amplius 
quam ducentos sine iustis armis misit; et inerat modica militum manus. 
tutela templi freti et impedientibus qui occulti rebellionis conscii consilia 
turbabant, neque fossam ant vallum praeduxerunt, neqne motis senibus et 
feminis inventus sola restitit; quasi media pace inca.uti multitudine bar
barorum circumveniuntur, et cetera quidem impetu direpta aut incensa 
sunt: templum in quo se miles conglobaverat, biduo obsessum expugna
tumque. 

2. Translate:-
Sed qnoniam tanta faex est in urbe, ut nihil tam)it a_,..[.{J,;pov quod 

non alicui venustum esse videatur, pugna, si me amas, nisi acnta fipqu6o/:.fa, 

nisi elegans i•;n:plioiJ;, nisi -.apriypnppa bellnm, nisi ridiculnm r.apa, 

1rpocr<5oKiav, nisi cetera, quae sunt a me in secundo libro D8 ORATORE per 

Antonii personam disputata de ridicnlis, rY•<.xva et argnta apparebunt, ut 

sacramento contendas mea non esse. Nam de indiciis quod quereris, 
multo laboro minus. Trahantur per me pedibus omnes rei, sit vel Selius 
tarn eloquens, ut possit probare se liberum: non laboro. Urbanitatis 
possessionem, amabo, quibusvis interdictis def\mdamus: in qua te unum 
metuo, contemno ceteros. Derideri te pntas? • unc demum intellego te 
sapere. 

3. Translate, adding n. brief note where necessary:-

(a) .\lelius fuit peri::;,..e illo interfecto (quod nunquam accidisset) 
quam haec videre. 

(b) Parhedrum excita, ut hortum ipse conducat; sic holitorem ipsum 
commovebis. Helico neqnissimus H S .\1 dabat, nullo aprico horto, nullo 
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emissario, nulla maceria., nulla casa. Iste nos tanta impensa derideat '! 
Calface hominem: ut ego ~Iothonem ; itaque ut ab utro coronas. 

(c) De diplomate, admiraris, qun.si nescio cuius te flagitii insimula

rim. 
(d) Num inepti nos fuerimus, si nos quoque Academire fecerimus. 

(e) Id autem ex eo, ut opinor, quod antecesserat Statius, ut prandium 

nobis videret. 
(f) Lucretii poemata ut scribis itft sunt, mnltis luminibus ingenii, 

multae tamen artis. 
(g) Neque autem ego ita demens, ut me sempit~rnae gloriae per eum 

commendari velim, qui non ipse quoque in me commendanllo propriam 
ingenii gloriam consequatur. 

4. Translate :-

(a) Quae ohlitteral'i non sinebat Capito Cossutianus, praeter animum 
ad ftagitia praecipitem iniquus Thraseae, quod anctoritate eius conci
disset, iuvantis Oilicum legatos, dum Oapitonem repetundarum interro

gant 
(b) Habitn et ore ad exprimendam imaginem honesti exercitus. 

(c) Nihil metuens an dissimulando metu. 

(d) lam Spartacum et vetera mala rumoribus ferente populo. 

(e) Et cum Ostorius nihil audivisse pro testimonio dixisset, adversis 

testibus creditum. 

(j) Senecam adoriuntur tanquam ingentes et privatum modum evectas 

opes adhuc augeret. 

5. State very briefly what mention is made in these books of Tacitus, of 
~Iemmius Regulus, Torquatus t:)ilanus, Lucan, Oocceius Nerva, 0. Oassius, 
Ostorius Scapula, P. Egnatius, Pedonius Secundus, Pallas, Polyclitus, 
L. 1\Iummius, Rubellius Plautus: Faenius Rufus. 

6. Enumerate the villas of Cicero, showing in a rough map the position 

of each. 

B.A. HONOURS. 

Mo~oAY, APRIL 11TH :-9 'l'O 12. 

FOR LA TIN PROSE. 

The sarcasms of the King soon galled the sensitive temper of the poet. 
D' Arnaud and D' Argens might, for the sake of a morsel of bread, be 
willing to bear the insolence of a master; but V oltaire was of another order. 
He knew that he was a potentate as well as Frederic, that his European 
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reputation, and his incomparstble power of covering whatever he hated 
with ridicule, made him an object of dread even to the leaders of armies 
and the rulen of nations. In truth, of all the intellectual weapons which 
have ever been wielded by man, the most terrible was the mockery of Vol
taire. Bigots and tyrants, who had never been moved by the wailing and 
cursing of millions, turned pale at his name. Prix:ciples unassailable by 
reason, principles which ha<.l withstood the fiercest attacks of powt~r, the 
most Taluable truths, the most generous sentiments, the noblest and most 
graceful images, the purest reputations, the most august institutions, began 
to look mean and loathsome as soon as that withering smile was turned 
upon them. To every opponent however strong in his cause and his 
talents, in his station and his character. who ventured to encounter the 
great scoffer~ might be addressed the caution which was given of old to 
the Archangel:-

I forewarn thee, shun 
his deadly arrow, neither vainly hope 
to be invulnerable in those bright arms, 
though temper'd heavenly; for that fatal dint, 
save Him who reigns above, none can resist. 

HONOURS L~ CLASSICS. 

PROPERTIUS AND HORACE. 
1. Translate :-

(a) Quicunque ille fuit, puerum qui pinxit Amorem, 
nonne pntas miras hunc habuisse manus '! 

Hic:primum vidit, sine sensu vivere amantes, 
et levibus curis magna perire bona. 

Idem non frustra ventosas addidit alas, 
fecit et bumano corde volare deum : 

scilicet alterna quoniam iactamur in unda, 
nostt·aque non ullis permrmet aura locis. 

(b) Clausus ab umhroso qua ludit Pontus Averno, 
fumida Baiarum stagna tepentis aqnaP, 

qua iacet et Troiae tubicen Misenus arena, 
et souat Herculeo structa Iahore via: 

hie, ubi, mortales dextt'a cum quaereret urbes, 
cymbala Thebano concrepnere deo: 

(at nunc, invisA.e magno cum crimine Baiae, 
quis deus in vestra constitit hostis aqua ?) 

his press us Stygias vu! turn demersit in undas ; 
errat et in vestro spiritus ille lacu. 
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(c) Vincit Roma fide Phoebi, dat femina poenas: 
sceptra per Ionias fracta vehuntur aquas. 

At pater Idalio miratus Caesar ab astro, 
''Sum deus : en nostri sanguinis ista fides." 

Prosequitur cantu Triton, omnesque marinae 
plauserunt circa libera signa deae. 

llla petit Nilum cymba male nixa fugaci, 
hoc unum, iusso non moritura die. 

Di melius ! Quantus mulier foret una triumphus. 
ductus erat per quas ante Iugnrtha vias ! 

Actius hinc traxit Phoebus monumenta, quod eius 
una decem vicit missa sagitta rates. 

2. (a) Give the various mterpretations of sine sensu, and hwnano 

curde? 

(b) What is Hertzourg's reading and interpretation of the first 
two line lines of the second extract '? Remark on the topography of the 
place here mentioned. Comment further on the different readings and 
interpretations of ti-le last four lines. 

3, Translate and write explanatory notes on the following lines : 

(a) Callimachi ~lanes et Ooi sacra P hiletae, 
In vestrum, quaeso, me sinite ire nemus. 

{b) 0 prima infelix fi11genti terra Prometheo! 
Ille parum cauti pectoris egit opus: 
Corpora disponens mentem non v"dit in arte. 

(c) In alis, et unde genus, qui sint mihi, Tulle, Penate3, 
Qnacris pro nostra semper amicitia, 

(d) Surge, anima, ex humili iam carmine sumite vires, 
Pirides: magni nunc erit oris opus. 
Iam negat Buphrates equitem post terga tueri 
Partborum, et ()rassos se tenuisse dolet; 
India quin, Auguste, tuo dat colla triumpho, 
Et domus intactae te tremit Arabiae. 

(e) Paete, quid aetatem nnmeras? quid cara natanti 
::\-later in ore tibi est? non habet unda deos. 
N am tibi nocturms ad saxa ligata procellis 
Omnia detrito vincula fune cadunt. 

(f) Nunc spolia in templo tria condita : causa Feretri , 
Omine quod certo dux ferit ense ducem. 

Seu quia victa suis humeris haec arma ferebant, 
Hinc Feretri dicta est ara snperba Jovis. 
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4. Translate and comment on words italicised :-

(a) Jfartiis caelebs quid agam Iialendis, 
quid velint flores et acerra turis 
plena miraris, positusque carbo in, 

caespife vivo, 

docte sermones utriusque linguae 
Voveram dulces epulas et album 
Libero caprurn, prope funeratus 

arboris ictu. 

Hie .dies, an no redeunte, festus 
corticem adstrictnm pice dernovebit 
amphorae,jumurn bibere institntae 

consule 1'ullo. 

Sume, Maecenas, c.flatlws arnicl 

sospitis centum ; et vigiles lucernas 
perfer in lncem. Procul omnis esto 

clamor at ira. 

(b) Quantum distet ab lnaclw 
Oodrus, PL'O patria non timidus mori,! 

narl'as, et genus A.eaci 
et pugnata sacro bella sub Tlio ; 

quo Ohium pretio cadum 
mercemur, quis aquam tempet·et ignibus, 

quo praebente domum, et quota 
Pelignis caream frigoribus, taces. 

(c) Nonincisa notis ma.rmora publicis, 
per quae spiritus et vita redis bonis 
postmortem ducibus, non celeresjugae 
reiectoeque retrorsurn Hannibali,; minae, 
non incendia Carthayini.~ impiae, 
eius, qui domita nomen ab Africa 
lucratus rediit, clarius indicant 
laudes, quam Calabrae Pierides. Neqne, 
si chartae sileant, quod bene feceris, 
mercedem tuleris. 
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HONOURS IN CLASSICS. 

TERENCE1 Phormto, and VIRGIL, Aeneid, IV.-VI. 

I. 
l. Translate: 

D~;MIPHO. GE1'A. HEGIO. CRATINUS. CRI1'0. 

DJ;;. Quanta me cum et sollicitudine adficit 
gnatus, qui me et se hisce inpedivit nuptiis? 
neque mi in conspectnm prodit; ut sal tern sciam; 
quid de hac re dicat, quidve sit sententiae. 
Abi, vise redieritne iam an nondum domum. 
GE. Eo. DE. Videtis quo in loco re:; ·baec siet. 
Quid ago? die, Hegio. HE. Ego? Cratinum censeo, 
si tibi videtur. DE. Die, Cratine. C RA. ~Hme vis? 
DE Te. CRA. Ego quae in rem tuam sint, ea velim facias : mihi 
sic hoc videtue. Quod te absente hie filius 
egit, rt>stitni in integrum aequom est ac bonum : 
et id impetrabis. Dixi. DE. Die, nunc, Hegio . 
HE. Ego sCdulo hunc dixisse credo : verum ita est, 
quot homines tot sententiae: suus cuique mos. 
Mihi non videtur, quod sit factum legibus, 
rescindi posse: et tmpe inceptu est. DE. Die, Ceito. 
CRI. Ego amplius delibert~.ndum censeo: 
res magna est. HE. Nunquid nos vis? DE. Fecistis probe: 
incertior sum multo quam dudum. GF: . Negant 
redisse. DE. Frater est exspectandus mihi : 
is quod mibi dederit de hac re consilium, id sequar : 
percontatum ibo ad portum, quoad se recipiat. 
GE· At ego Antiphonem quaeram, ut quae acta hie sint sciat. 
Sed eccum ipsum video in tempore hue se recipere. 

2. Translate anti comment on: 
( '1,) Antipho me excruciat animi. 
(b) Meditata mihi sunt omnia mea incomrnoda., 

erus si redierit. 
(c) Di tibi omnes id quod es dignus duint. 
(d) 'Quod res postilla monstra evenerunt mihi ! 

(e) 

Intro iit in aedis ater alienus canis: 
Anguis per inplu vium dt>cidit de tegulis; 
Gallina cecinit; interdixit bariolus; 
Haruspex vetuit; ante brumam autem novi 
Negoti incipere.' 

CH. Cedo quid postulat? 
GE. Quid? nimium quantum. CH. Quantum? die. 

GE. Si quis daret 
'l'alentum magnum. DE. Imrno malum hercle: ut nil pudetr 
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f) Quid fiat? est parasitus qnidam Phormio, 
Homo confidens: qui ilium di omnes perduint. 
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(g) Adeon rem redisse, ut qui mi consul turn optima velit esse, 

Phaedria, patt-ern ut extimescam, ubi in mentem eius advent 
veniat! 

Quod ni fnissem incogitans, ita cum exspectarem, ut par fuit. 
(h) DE. Quid tua malum id re fert? 

CII. .Magni, Demipho. 
Non satia est tuom te officium fecisse, id si non fama adprobat: 
Volo ipsius quoque voluntate haec fieri, ne se erectam praedicet. 

(i) Suasum : repudium : scibit: edepol: volup: extrarius: extranius: 
faxil : eccum: hisce: scribam dicam: parasitus. 

3. Determine the metre of passages in l and 2, (b), (c), (d), (fl, (g) 
and (h). Scan all the lines of (y), the third line of (rl), and the last line of 
(h). 

II. 

4.. Translate and comment on: 

<a) Principio delubra adeunt, pacemque per aras 
Exquirunt: mactant lectas de more bidentes 
Legiferae Cereri, Pboeboque, patrique Lyaeo; 
Iunoni ante omnes, cui vincla iugalia curae. 
Ipsa, tenens dextra pateram, pnlcberrima Dido 
Uandentis vaccae media inter cornua fund it; 
Aut ante ora deum pingues spatiatur ad aras, 
Instauratque diem donis, pecudumque reclusis 
Pectoribus inbians spiranti11. consulit exta. 

(b) lamque dies, ni fallor, adest, quem semper acerbum, 
Semper honoratum (sic di voluistis), babebo. 
Hunc ego, Gaetulis agerem si Syrtibus exsul, 
Argolicove mari deprensus, et urbe l\fycenae, 
Annua vota tamen solemnesque ordine pompas 
Exsequerer, strneremque suis altaria donis. 

<c) "Infelix, quae tanta animum dementia cepit? 
Non vires alias conversaque numina sentis? 
Uede deo.'' Dixitque et, proelia voce diremit. 
Ast illum fidi aequales, genua aegm trabentem, 
Iactantemque utrnque caput, crassumque cruorem 
Ore eiectantem, mixtosque in sanguine dentes, 
Ducunt ad naves; galeamque ensemque vocati 
Accipiuut: palmam Ente11o taurumque relinquunt. 
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(dl Idem ter socios pura circumtulit unda, 
Spargens rore levi et ramo felicis olivae, 
Lustravitque virus, dixitque novissima verba. 
At pius Aeneas ingenti mole sepulcrum 
Imponit, suaque arma viro, remumque tubamque 
Monte sub aerio ; qui nunc Misenus ab illo 
Dicitur, aeternumque tenet per saecula nomen. 

(e) Pars in gramineis exercent me~bra palaestris, 
Contendunt ludo, et fulva luctantnr arena; 
Pars pedibus plaudunt choreas, et carmina dicunt: 
Nee non Threicius longa cum veste sacerdo3 
Obloquitnr numeris septem discrimina vocum ; 
Iamque eadem digitis, iam pectinc pulsat eburno. 
Hie genus antiquum Teucri, pulchenima proles, 
:\Iagnanimi heroes, nati melioribus annis; 
llusque, Assaracusque, et Troiae Dardanus auctor. 
Arma pt·ocul currusque virum miratur inanes . 

.5. Write brief notes on the following: 

(a) pendent opera interrupta, minaeque 
~lurorum ingentes, aequataque machina caelo. 

(b) llle dies primus leti primusque malorum 
Causa fuit. 

(c) Dat somnos ndimitque et lumina morte resign~t. 
(d) Sic deinde locutus, 

Colligere arma iubet, validisque incnmbere remis, 
Obliquatque sinus in ventum, ac talia fatur. 

(e) Excisum Euboicae latus ingens rupis in antrum, 
Quo lati ducunt aditus centum, ostia centum ; 
Unde ruunt totidem voces, responsa Sibyllae. 

C/) Gnosius haec Rbadamanthus habit durissima regna, 
Castigatque auditque dolos; subigitque fateri, 
Quae quis apud superos, furto laetatus inani, 
Distulit in seram commissa piacula mortem. 
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B. A. HONOURS. 

COMPARATIVE PHILOLOGY AND LATIN 

GENERAL PAPER. 

SA'I.'URDAY, APRIL 9TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

1. What are the two main divisions of the Indo-Germanic latl
guage, and what is the essential mark of distinction between the two 
groups ? What are the essential differences betwfen this and the 
other great families of 8peech. 

2. (a) Show by diagram the relation of the vowel sounds, and ex
plain. (b) Give a table of the consonantal sounds of the Indo-Ge:
manic language. (c) Wheu both in Latin and Greek, do two suc
cessive vowels form a diphthong? 

3. (a) Connect etymologically the following words with 
any corresponding Latin words: brof-iat, XElf.J,wv, O~p, 
'"'\ ' ' ' "Y {3 / 1 

' (b) C El\.axvs-, oxEof-iat, E~Of.J,at, aww, X1JV, U7ratpw. ompare 
and explain the following forms : mare, m aria: sero, t1Jf.Ll : 

pZryos-, frigus: lOs-, virus : dico, OE{KvVf.J,l : iugum; l;vryov : 

Ovf-iOS', fumus : libet, lubet; ryevovs-, generis: aryET€, agite: 
I • • f/ • t I novos, vEos-: moenta, munue: t7T7rot, eq u1: KTetvw, KTEvvw: 

aA.A.os-, alius: 7rEVT€, quinque: ~ous-, suavis: centu.m, 
e/CaTOV: T{01Jf.l,l, facio: aurora, €wr;. Give the probable 
Indo-Germanic form when you can. 

4. Explain the tums (giving examples)~ anaptyxis, compensation
lengthening, contraction, vowel-absorption, aulaut, rhotacismu8. 

5. Write briefly on (a) the early laws of accentuation of the Indo
Germanic, Greek and Latin languages; (b) Verner's Law: l"~ 
Sonant vowels. 

6. How do you account for the changes in the character cf Roman 
Literature after the Augustan age? 
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7. State briefly what you know of any six the following Roman 
writers:-Venantius Fortunatus, Valeriu::; Maxim us, Quintus Curtius, 
Spartianus, Sidonius Apollinaris, Sedulius, Petronius Arbiter, 
Prudentiu~, Orosiu~, Manilius, Lampridius, Lactantius, Ammianus 
Marcellinus, Avianus, Ausonins. 

8. Describe in outline the division of the Empire into provinces 
under (a) N ero and (b) Diocletian. 

9. Enumerate any of the measures of Pompey during his sole con· 

sulship. 

10. Write a notf on the following words and expressions: medius 
fidius, macte, assidui, heres ex deunce, farniliam erciscere, quadru· 
plator, tribus praerogativa, confarreatio, victoriatus, iustitium, digitis 
micare, cisium, eodromis, harpe, myoparo, pergula, ~aliarem in 
modum coenare, sambuca, tensa, cacabus, caduceus, capsa, in· 

staurare. 

11. Write down the ancient names of Belgrade, Coblenz, Cologne, 
Gibraltar, Monaco, Saragossa, Seville, Strasbourg, Turin, Varnay, 

Vienna, Paril'l, Orleans. 

12. Tmce briefly the history of J Lvlaea from the time of Pompey 
to that of the Emperor Hadrian. 



MATHEMATICS AND NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. 

SESSIONAL EXA.MINA~J.1IONS. 

FIRST YEAR. 

GEOMETRY AND ARITH~IETIC. 

WEDNF.SDAY, APRIL 13TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

I. Divide a straight line mto two parts, so that the rectangle con
tained by the whole line and one part shall be equal to the square of 
the other. 

(a) If the length of the line be denoted by M, prove that one part 
is equal to .'ff(y5-I) and the other part to M(3-.,/5) 

2 ~ 

2. If two chords of a circle intersect, the rectangle contained by the 
segments of the one shall be equal to the rectangle contained by the 
segments of the other. 

3. If four straight lines be proportionals, the rectangle con tamed by 
the first and fourth shall be equal to that contained by the second and 

third. 

4. Extract the square roots of. 5, .05, .005 to three places of decimals. 

5. In any circle, angles at the centre have the same ratio as the arcs 
on which they stand. 

6. If two circles touch one another, the lin•3 which joins the 0entre of 
one circle to the point of contact must pass through the centre of the 
other. 

7. If a gallon of water weigh 10 lbs. find the number of cubic cen
timetres it contains, assuming that a cubic inch of water weighs 
252.5 grs. • 

8. Find the interest and discount on $1639 _for 4~ months at 6 3-19 
per cent. 

9. Inscribe an equilateral triangle in a given circle. 

(a) Tangents are drawn at the vertices of the equilateral triangle 
inscribed in a circle; prove that the resulting fig.ure is an equilateral 
triangle. 
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10. Divide a given straight line in a given ratio. 

11. Describe a rectilineal figure which shall be equal to one and simi

lar to another rectilineal figure. · 

12. Reduce 4 miles, 7 furlongs, 39 rods, 5 yards, 1 foot, 8 inches to 
inches, and show that the work is correct by changing it to miles, etc. 

, ESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS. 

FIRST YEAR. 

TRIGONOMETRY-ALGEBRA. 

THURSO AY, APRIL 14TH :-MORNING, 9 '1'0 lZ. 

(Write the answer., in books mm·kecl A, B and 0 respectively, to 

correspond to the questio11s.) 

A. 

1. Prove the following relations: 

S 
. B . A+B A-B 

(a) in A -:- 2 sm . = sm 2 cos --2-

~1 A 
(b) Sin 2A = 2 sin ts cos ~I:S • 

Sin 8 + sin 2 8 + sin 3 8 
(c) =tan 2fl. 

Cos e +cos 2 e +COt> 3 e 
(cl) Sin 40° + cos 60° = 2 sin 35° cos 5°. 

3. (a) Derive and explain the formula: 
a 
r 

(b) Show that the unit of circular measure is equal to 57 ·2598". 

3. Given a - 53, b = 49, and c = 98. Find the area of the triangle. 

4. Solve the equations:
x~ -xy = 66 ~ 

X~+ Y2 
·-- 11 I 

5. Prove 

(a) Coa A + coa 8 r 

B. 

3 cos 
A+B 

2 

.11-B 
COil -:.l-
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(b) Cos (~ + H ) + cos (~ - fJ ) = cos () 

tan A+ tan B 
(c) Tan (.At B) = ~.tan,.A tan 13 

6 Show that in any triangle 

b2 + c~- a/ 
(a) Cos A = - 2 be -

(b) s· A __ I (s-h) s-e) 
m 2 - V - be -

7. Solve the equations: 

(1) 4T2 + 9 xy = 190, 4+ - 5y =10 

y-2 X+ 10 
(2) X- ~ 5, 4y---3- = 3 

(3)~ + 2x-4 5 
x-1 X+T 

8. Simpltfy 7 {/54 + 3 {/j] + {/432 and 

1 + X 2 

1 + x + x2 

1- X 

1-x+x2 1 + x 2 + x4 

c. 
9. The sine of an angle changes in sign with the angle itself. The 

cosine remains the same. 

(a) Prove that cos A= - cos (rr- A). 

10. In a plane triangle the sum of the side!' is to their difference in 
the F>ame ratio as the tangent of half the sum of the base angles is to 
the tangent of half their difference. 

11. Solve the equations: 

(a) l:~ + _..!._ 9 x 
32 16 . 

X 

b b 
( ) ax 

+ c 

c a 

11. The differences between the hypotenuse and two sides of a right 
angled triangle are 3 and 6 respqctively : find the sides. 

13 
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IN'rERMEDIATE EXA.MlNATIO~. 

GEO:\lETRY-ARITHMETlC. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13TH :-:\lOR:\ING- 7 ~TO 12". 

Write the answe1·s on separate papers marked A, B, C, respectively 
to correspond to the questions. 

A. 

1. If two triangles have one angle of the one eqnal to one angle of the 
other, and the sides about the equal angles pr0portional, the triangles 
shall be equiangular to one another, and shall have those angles eqnal 

which are opposite the homologous sides. 

2. If from any point without a circle two straight lines he drawn, one 
of which cuts the circle, and the other meets it, and if the rectangle 
contained by the whole line which cuts the circle and the part ot it 
without the circle be rqual to the square on the line which meets the 

circle, the line which meets the circle will touch it. 

3. Describe through two given points a circle tl1at will touch a given 

unlimited straight line. 

4. A tunnel is to be 5 miles long and the vPrtical sides are crowned Ly 
a semicircular arch. The internal breadth is to be 20 feet, and the height 
to the top of the arch 22 feet. The brick work is to be 2 feet thick. 
Find (a) the number of cubic yards of earth to be excavated, (b) the 
number of cubic ·yards of brickwork required. (Area of a circle 

= 3 14l6 x r2.) 

B 

5. Triangles which have the same altitude are to one another as their 

bases. 

6. If two triangles, which have an angle in one equal to an angle in 
the other be equal in area, their sides about the equal angles are recipro-

cally proportional. 

7. Describe a circle about a given triangle. 

8. If a river, 25 feet deep, 150 feet wide, flow at the rate of four miles 
an hour, how many tons of water will pass a given point on the bank in 
one minute, assuming a cubic yard to weigh ! of a ton? Reduce your 

answer to kilograms. 
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0 

9. Equal chords in a circle are equiJistan t from the centre ; and, con
versely, chords which are equidistant from the centre are equal. 

( t) Find the locus of the middle points of equal chords in a circle. 

10. If a straight line be divided equally, and also unequally, the rect
angle contained by the unequal parte, and the square on the iine between 
thP points of section, are together equal to the square on half the line. 

(a) Hence show how to describe !\ rectangle equal to the difference 
between two sq nares. 

11. Inscribe a regular quindecagon in a given circle. 

12. A log of timber is 18 feet long, 1 foot 4. inches wide, and 15 inches 
thick. If a piece containing 2~ solid feet be cut off the end of it, what 
length will be left? 

INTl!JRJ-lEDIATE EXAMINATIONS. 

TRIGONOMETRY-ALGEBRA. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 14TH :-.\loR~ING, 9 TO 12. 

( Write the answers in separate books marked A, B and 0, respectivtS 
ly, to correspond to the questions. 

A. 

1. Prove that in any triangle 
cos 2A cos 2B 1 _ r._l 
-- - -- - - -- •••• (1). a2 b2 a~ b2 

(b2
- c2

) cot A+ (c2
- a2

) cot Bl+ (a.Z - b2) cot 0 = 0 (2) . 
.a..._ L- ~ t:iC~ -

2. Having given two an~les and' a~ side, sl;o\v how to solvP the tri 
angle. Finci tbe longe1-1t side of the triangle ~1BC, where AB:% 1,000 
yards, GAB = 35°, 101 , GB.A. = 83°, 151 • 

3. Solve the equations 

2x +~50 
15 3(10+x) 

5 
%2 + y2 = 2 xy 

1 x-y: ~ xy 
} 

12x + 70 
;mr-· 
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4. A game is played twice by the same two parties. One side makes 20 
p. et. more, and the other 20 p. et. less, on tue second occasion than they 
did on the first. The formar wins on the whole by 20 points, b11t would 

have lest by 20 points on the fir5t occfl.sion taken alone. How many 

points were made by each side on the whole •t 

B . 

5. Deduce the formula, tan :} 
• f(s-b) (s-e). 
V s (s-a) 

6. Prove that the area. of a triangle divid(•d by it3 semi perimeter gi ve.s 

the radius of the circle inscribed in the triangle, or show that 

tan-~= _r_. 
2 s-a 

7 .. From the top ora house 40ft. high, it is obset·ved that a tower 180ft. 
lJigh subtends an angle of 36 c; what is the horizontal distance of the 

tower? 

8. A person observes the elevation of the top of a mountain to be 15 ° 
and after walking a mile directly towards it on level ground the eleva

tion is 75 ° : find the height of the mountain in feet. 

c. 
'"9. Define logarithm. Enunciate the rules tor the employment of loga

rithms in antbmetical calr.ulations. Prove one of those rules. 
Given log. 3 = 0.4771213; find log. 75. 

10. (a) If sin A= ~- find sin 3A. 
(b) If A= 36 o, a~= 4 and the perpendicular from 0 upon AB= 

(v5 - 1); find the other angles. 

11. Solve the equations: 
ma- n2 

(a) mx2
- ~ 

(b) xy = u
2

} 

x-y= b 

x=l 

12. A draper bought a piece of silk for £16 4s., and the number of shill

ings which he paid per yard was~ the number of yards. How much did 

he buy? 
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THIRD YEAR. 

l\IEOHA~IOS. 

MoxDAY, APRIL 4.TH :-~foRxixG, 9 TO 12. 

1. Find the resultant of two like parallel forces acting on a rigid body. 

2. A body starting from rest with uniform acceleration tmvels 63 feet 
in a straight line while gaining a velocity of 81 feet per second. Find 
the acceleration. 

3. Find the specific gravity of a stone which when plitced in the upper 
pan of A. Nicholson's Hydrometer needs the addition of a weight of 70 
grains to sink the instrument to the marked point, and when placed in 
the lower pan need:> 130 grains; the weight in the upper pa11 required to 
sink the Hydrometer (without the stone) to the marked point being 220 
grains. 

4. If a cubic foot of water weigh 1.000 ounces, what is the pressure per 
square inch at the rlepth of a mile below the surface? 

5. A body of given weight rests on a smooth inclined plane; show how 
to determine the relation brtwet'n the power, tbe weight, and the reaction 
of the plane, whatever be the direction in which the power acts. 

(a) Hence prove that, if a bJdy be supported on a plane inclined ttt 
an angle of 60 o to the hot·izon, by a force whJse direction m tkes an • 
angle of 30 ° with the horizon, the force and the re~tction of the plane are 
each equal to the weight of the body. 

6. Enunciate Newton's Law3 of :\lotion and a:;:;i!In a meanin~ to the 
exuression P = mj. 

(a) A 30 ton mass ia moving on smooth hol'izontal rails at the rate 
of 20 miles an hour; what force would stop it in (l) half a minute, and 
(2) half a mile? 

7. The arms of a fal::;e balance, whose weight is neglected, are in the 
ratio of 10 : 9. If ~oo•ls be alternately weighed frL>m each arm, show that 
the seller loses 5j9 per cent. 

8. Describe the specific gravity bottle aud explain how it is used. 
Asp. gr. bottle completely full of water weighs 38.4 grms., and when 

22.3 grms. of a certain solid have been introduced it weighs 49 8 grms. 
Find the sp. gr. of the solid. 

9. An air-bubble at the bottom of a pond 10 ft. deep has a volume of 
.00006 of a cubic inch. Fmd what its volume becomrs when it just reaches 
the surface, the barometer standing aL 30 ins. and mercury being 13.6 
times as heavy a,; water. 
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10. Six forces act at the centre of a regular hexagon towards the angular 
points. Their magnitndes taken in order are 6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1 pounds res
pectively. Find the direction and magnitude of their resultant. 

11. A shot is fired at an el~vation of 30° with a velocity of 2,000 feet 
per second. Finu the range and time of flight. 

12. A diving bell 10 feet high is lowered till the top is 6 inches below the 
surface, when it is found that the water has risen 2 feet inside the hell. 
WLat is the height of the water barometer? 

ORDINARY EXAJ\HNATION. 

THIRD YEAR. 

ASTRONOMY AND OPTICS. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 14TH :-MORXING, 9 TO 12. 

l. Explain the principle of Foucault's pendulum experiment show
ing the rotation of the earth. 

~. Define the equation of time. How is the time a clock ought to 
show found from observation of the sun? 

3. What is the explanation of the Xovember star-showers, anu of 
their extraordinary display about every thirty-three years? 

4. Find the curvature of a piano-convex lens of water (f.l = 1.336) of 
4 inches focal length. 

5. Account for the succession of day and night, and also of the 

seasons. 

6. Show (by diagram where necessary) how eclipses of the moon are 
caused, noting the different kinds. 

7. Explain as fully as you can the nebular hypothesis. 

8. A bright ball 4 inches in diameter is snspencled in front of a con
vex mirror of ll inches radius, at a distance of 14 inches ; find the 
apparent size of the image, and its position. 

9. Enunciate the laws of reflection and refraction of light. Explain 
what is meant by total reflection, and th~ "critical angle." 

10. Prove that aftet· reflection nt two plane mirron a ray is deviated 
through twice the angle between mirrors. 

Describe the sextant, showing the use made of the above principle. 
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11. Either (n) prove that the focal length of a concave spherical 
mirror is a mean proportional between the distances of the conjugate 
fo.!i from the principal focus; or (b) prove the formula: 

1 + 1 1 
d i5 = f 

A pencil of light diverges from a point 11 inches in front of a con
ea ve mirror of 6 inches focal length; find its conjugate focus. 

12. Determine the nature and focal length of glasses which will 
enable a person whose distance of distinct vision is 4 inches to read 
with the book at 10 inches uistance. Will the type be magnified or 
diminishe d? 

B. A. ORDI~ARY EXAMINATlONS. 

MECHANICS AND HYDROSTATICS. 

WEDNE~DAY, APRIL 13TH :-l\IORXING, 9 TO 12. 

l. A uniform rod, 12 feet long and weighing 17 lbs., can turn freely 
ahout a point in it, and the rod is in equilibrium when a weight of 7 
lbs. is hung at one end ; calculate how far from the end is the point 
about which it can turn. 

2. A particle is projected vertically upwards with a velocity of 80 
feet per second. Find what time elapses before it is at a height of 64 
feet. 

3. A particle is projected in a v:tcuum with a velocity 'lt in a direc
tion making an angle e wtth the horizon, show that the horizontal 
range is 2 11.'1 sin e cos e 

[/ 

4. A ~tcholson'::; hydrometet· weighs 8 ozs. The addition of 2 ozs. 
to the upper pan cause::; it to sink in one liquid to the marked point, 
while 5 ozs. are required to produce the same result in another 
liquid. Compare the sp. grs. of the liquids ; explaining the action of the 
instrument fully. 

5. Describe the suction pump and explain its action. 

6. A cylindrical test-tube is held in a vertical position and immersed 
mouth dvwnwards in water. When the middle of the tube is at a depth 
of 32.75 feet it is found that the water has risen halfway up the tube. 
Find the height of the water barometer. 
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7. If~ litre of air weighs 1.293 gramme at 0 ° centigrade when the 
barometer iS at 760iltllt I find the Weight Of air in a litre flask at 60 O a 
and 82omm pressure. 

8. Find the conditions of equilibrium of any number of forces acting 

at a point. 

9. A sphere of diameter 1 foot, hangs arrainst a smooth vertical 
wall by a string 6 inches long fastened to its circumference and to the 
wall ; find the tension of the string, if the sphere weighs 3 lbs. 

10. Draw a diagram of a set of weightless pulleys in which 3 lbs. 
bal<tnces 96 lbs. ; how much would the 3 lbs. support if each pnlley 

weighed l lb? 

11. A uniform fot·ce equal to the weight of 20 lbs. acts upon a body • 
which is initially at rest, and causes it to move through 24 feet in the 

first second. Find the mass of the body. 

12. Find in foot pounds the work done on a 2oz. bullet which 
leav~:s the muzzle of a gun with a velocity of 1000 feet per second ; if 
the gun barre I is 3 feet long, what was the avera~e pressure on the 

bu!let? 

B. A. ORDINARY EXAmXATIONS. 

At:5TRONO.MY-OPTICS. 

THURSDAY' APHIL 14TH :-MORNJr\G, 9 TO 12. 

1. Explain the periodic display of the ~ T ovember Star showers every 
33 years. When did the last display occur? \Yhal reason is there for 

supposing a connection between them and comets? 

2. Define horizontal parallax. How is this used to find the dis· 
tance of a planet? Why does it fail in the case of Jupiter? 

(a) Explain the method of finding the distance of Jupiter by its 

annual parallax. 

3. Define horizon, meridian, altitude, azimuth, zenith, nadir, 
equator, ecliptia, right ascension, declination, vertical circles, obli
quity of the ecliptic, tropics, solstices, latitude and longitude on the 

celestial sphere. 

4. Define precession of the equinoxes. 
How does it affect the length of the year? 
we in the names of the signs of the Zod,iac ? 

Explain its physical cause. 
What indication of it have 
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5, Prove that the altitude of the Pole is equal to the latitude of the 
place. How is the fact used in finding the latitude? 

6. Prove that the refraction is proportional to the tangent of the 
zenith distance. What limitation is there to the truth of this statement? 

7. Prove that by reflection at two plane mirrors a ray of light is de· 
flected through twice the angle between the mirrors. 

Describe the sextant, and explain how _the above principle is applied 
in its use. 

8. Write down formula> for the course of a ray through a prism ; if 
D be the deviation and i the angle of the prism, prove that (l) 

D= ('l-1) i, if i be small; (2) sin D __2_!:. tl sin i' for any value of 
2 2' 

i, if the ray goes through symmetrically. 

9. Prove that when an object is placed miclway between a concave 
mirror and its principal focus, the image is twice as large as the 
object. 

10. Distinguish Deviation, Dispersion, Dispe1·sive power. How i 
an achromatic object glass constructed ? Explain carefully the effects 
of its lenses upon a pencil of white light. 

11. The focal lengths of the obj1!ctive and eye-piece of a microscope 
are Hh of an inch and 1 inch respectivt>ly, and they are exactly 10 
inches apart. The object is placed ~R~tbs of an inch in front of the 
objective. Prove that the image will be 10 inches from the eye and 
magnified 789 times. 

12. State the law by which the index of refraction from one substance 
to another may be calculated if those from air to both substances are 
known. Taking the indices for glass and water to be ~ and } respec
tivPly, prove that the focal length of a glasR lens immersed in water is 
four times its focal length in air. 
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SESSION A.L EXAMINATIONS. 

THIRD YEAR ARTS, SECOND YEAR SCIK~CE. 

EXPERUIENrAL PHYSICS-HEAT, LIGHT AND SOUND. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 6TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

(Not more than nine questions to be attempted.) 

1. Describe thP process of making and graduating a mercury thermome
ter, and explain the origin of the Centigrade and Fahrenheit scales. 

Find the temperature at which the number of degree3 on tl1e Fahrenheit 
.scale is double that on the Centigrade scale, and also that at which the 
two scales agree. 

2. Give some applications of the differences of expansion between dif
ferent metals. Define the term Coefficient of Expansion, and show how to 
calculate the allowance to be made for expansion in the case of the Vic
toria Bridge. 

3. Describe one form of air thermometer, and explain the method of 
using it to verify the laws of gases. What are the principal difficulties 

attending its use'? 

4. State the two principal laws of change of state. Define ~he boiling 
point of a liquid. Distinguish between a saturated and unsaturated 
vapour, and explain how their behaviour differs from tbat of a gas. 

5. Describe experiments to illu~trate the different conducting powers of 
different materials. State the Law of Conduction, and describe some form 
of a')paratus for measuring the conductivity of a metal. 

6. How is the velocity of sound in the air affected by changes in pressure 
and temperature ? How may the velocity in other gases and materials 

be corn pared with it ? 

7. A lump ofice weighing 80 grammes, and at a tE:>mperature of-10::- , 
is dropped into water aL 0°. 5 grammes of water freeze on to the lump 
and the temperature of the ice rises to 0°. Calculate the specific beat of 

ice. 

8. De~cribe the Sonometer, and explain bow to use it in determining the 
-vibration number of n. given tuning-fork, quoting tbe formula, 

A string is stretched in such a ;vay that a wave runs along it at a rate 
of G4 feet per second. Two points on the string, 4 feet apart, are now 
clamped without altering the tenswn. How many vibrations per second 
·will this length of the string make when disturbed ? 
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9. Explain the principle of Resonance. 
A tuniug fork is held over a resonance tube, and the ma\':imum effect is 

tound when the air column is 64 8 cm. long. 'rhe vibration number of the 
fork is 128. What is the velocity of sound·.> 

10. Describe the tlpectrometer and its adjustments. Explain how to use 
it to find (1) the angiP of a given prism; (J) the index of refraction of 
the pnsm for a given my. 

11. Describe the experimental arrangements fot· producing Newton's 
rings upon the screen. Gi\'e a general explanation of the rings. Why is 
the centre black in~tead of white? 

12. Descriue the optical arrangements in some form of Polariscope. 
ex:plainin.g the functions of the polarizer and analyzer. 

B.A. ORDI~ARY EXAJII~ATIONS. 

FOUR'l'II YEAR ARTS, THIRD YEAR S0IENCE. 

EXPE[UjJ E~T AL P RYSfOS-ELECTRIOJTY AND ~IAGNE L'lSM. 

\YEDXgSIJAY . APRIL GTH :-JiORXI:\G, 9 TO 12. 

(.1.\'ot more than nzne questions to be attempted.) 

1. Sketch the lines ot force in a horizontal plane in the neighbourhood 
of a bar maguet suspended freely with 1ts axis in the meridian. Explain 
the terms used, and show how to calculate the moment of the magnet by 
finding the point of the field at which the magnetic mte:1sity vanishes. 

2. Describe and contra't the mag•1etic nroperties of iron and steel. Ex
plain the phPnomen:t of induc tion, saturation. and retention, and give the 
relation between the permeabillty and susceptibility. 

3. Give tlw essential points of the construction of a tangent galvano
meter. If the coil has :30 turns of 10 cm. radius, "hat will be the moment 
0f the couple acting on a magnet 1 cm. long, strength of pole 10 unit~, at 
the centre, due to a cnnent of l ampere fiowing in the wire. 

4 . Descri\:>e the constt·uetion and use of the mirror galvanometer. \Vhat 
are the cornp:trative a ,h•antagcs or rhe montbl" coil and movable magnet 
types? Give the ele:nentary formula for either, and explain the term 
"£gure of merit." 

5. Assuming the law of force acting on a con<~nctor carrying a current 
in a magnetic tiPld, fiud an ·e.:q•ression for the work done in moving the 
-conductor so as to cut ~ lines of force. Apply the prmciple of tbe con· 
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servation of energy to deduce Faraday's law of the induction of electric 

currents. 

6. State the laws of the chemical action of an electric current. Describe 
experiments by which they may be verified. Explain why a single Daniel 

cell is unable to send a current through a water voltameter. 

7. Describe and explain the action of the Water-dropping Accumulator 

and compare it with a Wimshurst :\[achine. 

8. Explain the principle of a Wheatl:'tone's Bridge, proving the formula. 
Explain Carey Foster's method of using the bridge, pointing out its ad

vantages. 

9. Two equal cells when conDected in series through a given wire pro
duce a current of .::!8 ampere; when connected in parallel they give 
through the 3ame wire .2 ampere ; prove that the resistance of the wire is 

3 times that of ei tber cell. 

10. Explain clearly why a high voltage is required for economically 

transmitting power to a great distance. 

A dynamo gives 123.6 amperes through an externn.l resistance of 1.224 
ohm; the power absorbed is 28 H. P. Shew that its commercial efficiency 

is 89.5. 

11. A coil pt' 50 turns of wire in the form of a circle 30 cm. in diameter 
rotates 20 times a second about a vertical axis. Find the average E . .M.~"'· 
produced (in volts) if 8 = .18 C. G. S. units. 

12. Explain (1) the construction of the Blake transmitter, (2) a method 

of duplexing a telegraph line. 
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HONOUR EXAWINATIONS IN MATHEMATICS. 

HONOUR EXA.l\liNATIONS. 

FIRST YEAR. 

GEOMETRY (First Paper.) 

W~m.sESDA.Y1 APRIL 2~TH :-.l\foRNI.SG, 9 To 12. 

1. If two circles touch ench other at any point P, and any line cut the 
circles in the points .. J, B, 0, JJ, then the angle A P B = 0 B lJ. 

2. Given the vertical angle of a triangle, and the segments into which 
the line bisecting it divides the base, construet it. 

3. Define the centre of mean po.~ition. Prove that the sum of the per
pendiculat· let fall from n given points, on any line, is equal ton times the 
perpendictllar from the centre of mean position on the same line. 

4. Describe a triangle of given species, whose sides shall pass through 
tht•ee given points, and whose area shall be a muimnm. 

5. Describe a circle having its centre at a gtven point, and cutting a 
given circle orthugonally. 

6. Given, in m;tgnitude and position, the base of a triangle and the 
ratios of the sides, find the locus of the vertex. 

7. The sum of the squares of the four sides of a quadrilateral is equal 
to the sum of tile squares of its diag:onals plus four times the square of 
the line joining the middle points of the diagonals. 

8. The rectangle co'ltained by the perpendiculars from 'l.ny point 0 in 
the circumference of a circle on two tangents AG, BO, is equal to the 
square ot the perpendicular from the same point on their chord of 
contact AB. 

9. If from any point perpendiculars be let fall on the sides • f a regular 
polygon of n sides, their sum is equal ton times the radius of the inscribed 
circle. 

10. 1f through 0, the inter.section of the diagonals of a quadrilateral 
ABCD, a line Oil be drawn parallel to one of the sides AB, meeting the 
opposite side OD in G, and the third diagonal in II, OH is bisected in(}. 

11. If 0 be the centre of the inscribed circle of the triangle ABO, then 
AV 2 :AB. AG:: s-a: s. 

12. Given the base of a triangle, the perpendicular, and the sum of the 
sides, to construct it. 
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HONOUR EXAMINATION. 

FIRST YEAR. 

GEOJ.IETRY (Second Paper.) 

WEo~msDAY, APRIL 20TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

l. If through any point 0 two lines be drawn cutting a circle in 

four points, then joining these points, both directly and transversely; 

if the direct lines meet in P and the transYerse lines in Q, the line PQ 
will be the polar of the point 0. 

2. Define the in verse of a circle, and prove that if two circles touch 

each other, their in verses will also touch each other. 

3. Iffrom any point two tangents be drawn to a circle, the points 

of contact and the points of intersection of any secant from the same 

point form a harmonic system of points. (Define.) 

4. Describe a circle touching three given citcles. 

5. If two circles touch two others, the radical axi.:; of either pair 

passes through a centre of similitude of the other pair. 

6. The locus of the intersection of tangenla to a circle at the ex

tremities of a chord which passes through a given point is the polar o 

the point. 

7. State and prove Pascal's Theorem. 

8. If two equal pencils have a common ray, tht intersections of the 

remaining three homologous pairs of rayR are collinE!ar. 

9. The six centres of similitude of three circles lie three by three on 

four lines, called axes of similitude of the circles. 

10. Any line cutting the circle and passing through a fixed point is 

cut harmonically by the circle, the point and the polar of the point. 

11. Any two circles can be inverted into themselves. 

12. Any quadrilateral is divided by a straight line into two others ; 

prove that the intetsection of the diagonals of the three lie in a 

straight line. 
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HONOUR EXAMfN ATION:::l. 

FIRST YEAR. 

THEORY OF EQUA l'IO.NS-ALGEBRA. 

FRIDaY, APRIL 22No :-MoRxrxG, 9 To 12. 

1: Solve the equation 

2 x6 - :) x.; t 4 x4 - 4 x2 + 5 x - 3 0 

~. ,'olve the equation x6 - l = 0 

::.. , how that the equation x.> - 4 x2 + 3 

imagiuary root.:. 
0 has at least two 

t .Apply ~tnrm'· Theorem to the equation 

X :_l + X 2 - 2 X - 1 0 

3. Prove hat in th • Napierean system 

lo,. (l -:- y) = y - 1 y 2 + t y:~ - etc. 

3x'!...:...7x-5 .. 
G. Di>ide into part1al fractwns. 

(x - 3) (·'~ - 2)~ 

-. U equ tion f (x) = 0, whose coefficients are all real quR.ntities, 

h e f roo the imaginary expression a t /3 v--:-::--1, it must also· 
b e for root the conjugate imaginary expression a- /3 v--=--1. 

;;:, (a) Transform the equation 

x4- 5 x3 + 7 x2- 17 x + 11 = 0 into an equation whose 
roots re le- by 4 than the roots of the given equation. 

b.) Tran form the equation x4 + 8 xJ + x- 5 = 0 into one which 
2ha I ant he econd term. 

9 ..... olve the equation 
x3 + qx + 1· =0 

10. Find the superior limit of the positive roots of x7 + 4 x6-
3 xs + 5 :c4

- 9 .r)- 11 x 1 + 6 x- 8 = 0, 

Prove your method. 

11. Prove that every equation of an odd degree has at least one real 
root. 

12. Prove the Binomial theorem when the index is negative. 
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HO~OUR EXAMINATIONS. 

' S~UO~D YEAR. 

ANALYTIC GE0)1ETRY (First Paper). 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20TH:- MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

1. Given the verticall\ngle of a triangle and the sum of the reciprocals 

of the sides; the base will al wttys pass through a fixed point. 

2. Prove analytically that angles in the same segment of a circle are 

eqnal. 
3. Given the base of a triangle a::d m times the square of one side + n 

times the square of the other, find the locus of the vertex. 

4. Find the polar equation of a right line, and verify it by transforma

tion of co-ordinates. 

5. Find the equation of a rigbt line passing through a given point per

pendicular to a given right line. 

6. Transform the equation 2x2 - 5xy + 2y2 = 4 from axes inclined to 
each other at an angle of 6') o to the stra1ght lines which bisect the angles 

between the given axes. 

7, Find the area of the triangle formed by three given points. Write the 

result in the form of a determinant. 

8. How are the lines a = "0, .6 = w, related to each other ? 
If through the vertices of a triangle there be drawn any three lines 

meeting in a voint, tbe three lines drawn through the same angles equally 

inclinP-d to the bisectors of the angles will also meet m a point. 

9. Find the polar of the point (5, 2) with respect to the circle x2 + y2-

4x + 6y = 3. 
10. Find the po1ar equation of a circle, and from it the locus of the mid

dle point of a chord which always passes through a fixed point. 

11. Find the length of the perpendicular from (h, lo:) on the straight line 

ax +by+ c = 0. Show that the area of the triangle whose vertices are (1, 2), (2, 3), 

. 3 
(3

1 
1)1 IS •

2
- . 

12, If A.BC is the triangle of reference in trilinear co-ordinates, show 
that the equation to the line joining the middle points of AC, BC, is 

aa i- b{3 ~ cy = 0. 
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13. Investigate the equation to the tangent at the point x1 y 1 to the 

circle x2 + y2 - a2. 

Find the equation to the pair of tangents from an extern9.l point x' y 1 
to the same circle. 

14. The polar equation to a circle being r = 2c cos 0, sLow that the 
equation 2r cos (3 cos a - ?' cos (J + a -H) represents the chord joining 
the points in which it is cut by two lines drawn from the pole making 
angles a, /j with the initial line. 

HONOUR EXAMI~ATIO_\TS. 

SECOND YEAR . 

..ANALYTIC G80.\1ETRY (Second Paper). 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20nr :-AI<'TI<:RNOOX, 2 TO 5. 

l. Taking the general equation of conics, prove that in general a chord 
can be drawn through any given point which will be bisected at that 
point. 

2. If two diameters of a conic be such that one of them bisects all chords 
parallel to the other, then. conversely, the second will bisect all chords 
parallel to the first. 

:-3. In the parabola the sub·normal is constant. 

-+. The harmonic mean between tbe segments of a focal chord of an 
ellipse is constant, and equal to the semi-parameter. 

5. Find the condition that the gener<tl cqnn.tion of the second degree 
should represent (J) an ellipse, (2) an hyperbola, (3) a parabola. 

6. The angle () wllich the principal axes of a conic make with the co
ordinatrl rectangular axes is given by tile equation 

tan 2H - 2h 
a-b · 

7. Define the conjugate diameters of an ellipse, and show that the sum 
of the squares of a pair of conjugate diameters is constant. 

8. What kind of a conic is represented by the equation 

and what is the equation of the polar of the origin'.' 

9. how how to determine the centre of the conic 

ax'" + 2 k.ry + by~ + 2 g.r + 2 f!l + c 0. 
14 
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10. Find the equation of the polar ot' (xl yl) with refl!rence to the 

ellipse 
,1'2 y2 
a2 + p 

and prove that the locus ot intersection of tangents drawn at the extrem
ities of chords passing through a tixed point is a straight line. 

11. Obtain the eqnation to the tangent to a parabola, y2 = 4 ax, in the 

form 
.l/ = 11U + _..!!._ · 

= rn 

(a) u e, B' are the indinations to the axis of the parabola of the 

two tangents through (h k), shew that 
7.· 

tan e + tan 8' = i ; tan e tan e a 

h 

12. Transform tlte equation of the hyperbola 
X~ y2 

7 V 
to the asymptotes as axes. 

HONOUR EXAMINATIONS. 

SECOND YEAR. 

CALCULUS. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 22ND :-MORNING, 9 '1'0 12. 

1. Find the contlitions tl1at a given.f (x) shou1d have a maximum 

value. 
a. Find the va1ne of x which makes 

a maxinl'-.1111. 

sin :r . cos x • 

cos·! (G0°-x) 

_; 1- x2 
2. Differentiate y = sin '"'f+X2; y = 

1- tan x 
1-<:'C X 

3. Prove tl,at the equation of the tangent at x', y1 to any curve 

y = f (x) iR 

y - Y1 = ( ~·~ ) 
1 

(x - x1) 

r dH 
4. Integrate J sin3 H J 

dfl 

l:'lD ~ f) cos ~H 
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5. If y = a cos (log x) + 1; sin (log x), prove that 

x2 d2y + x dy + Y = 0 . 
dx" dx 

6. Show by Maclam·in's Theorem that 

x2 
lo<r :eec x = -

0 2 + XG 
45+ 

7 E 1 · l }
1 
(x) · l I · · 1 j (x) • xp am w 1y rp1 (x) gives t 1e 1m1tmg va ue of cp (x) 

when the latter approaches the form a. 
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log sec x 
Find the value of x 2 ······- and of .1: 

a+ .r. 
log x whenx=O. 

8. Integrate the following 

(l) I r}_!__ '(2) f d () '(3) I X dx ' (4) r dx 
cos e l+ cos tJ a4 + x 4 ., x 4 Cl+x2) 

9. Differentiate 

(a) y = log (log x) 

_1 X 

(b) y = tan -- and prove that v1-i'i' 

. . d4y 
1f y = x 3 log x dx~ 

ti 
X 

10. Prove 'l'aylor's Theorem 

1J f' y2 
f (x + Y) = f (x) + T (x) + I. 2 

yn f<n) X 

/!_L 

11. Integrate 

Isin2 x dx ; J dy 

x2 - 3 

12. Integrate 

.. (x + 1) dx I sin
5 

0 df7 j ( x + 3) (a· + 2) cos2 
() 

f" (x) + 

J dx 
Vx2 ± a2 

I s~n () () 
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HONOUR EXAMINATIONS. 

SECOND YEAR. 

PLANE AND SPHERICAL TRIGONOMETRY. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 22ND :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

l. Any two sides of a spherical triangle are greater than the third. 

2. The sum of the three an~les of a spherical triangle is greater 

than two and less than six nght angles. 

3. In a right-angled spherical triangle given 
c = 81 o 291 32" .... 1 = ~2o 2 1 17" find B. 

4. If A + B + 0 = 1 oo prove 
sin 2 .A + Rin 2 B + sin 2 0 = 4 sin A sin B sin O. 

5. State DeMoivre'8 Theorem, and prove it when the index is a 

positive integer. 
Hence also find Rin 3 e and cos 3 e in terms of sin e and cos e. 
(i. Prove that 

1 
+5:f + 

1 
9--:11 

7. In any right-angled spherical triangle 

(l) cos A= ~, 
tan c 

(
2

) tan1 ~ _ F~in (c-b) 
:2 - sin (c t b) ' 

+ ... ' 

(3) either side and the opposite angle are of the same affection. 

8. One side of a spherical regular polygon of n sides is a, and A is 

one of the angles ; show that 
. A et (180 ) sm - - = sec cos -- . 

·2 2 n 

9. In a spherical triangle 

(a) cos A -

, A 
(b) eo~ --

2 

cos (( - cos b cos c 
sin b sm c 

y sin s sin (s-a) 
sin b sin c 

10. The arcs drawn from the vertices of a spherical triangle per

pen..iicular to the opposite sides are concurrent. 
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ll. Find the sum of the series 
sin a + sin (a t o) + sin (a + 2 o) + 

t + sin {a+ (n-1) a} 
12. Pro~e that 

cos e 1 
e'}. 

2 + t etc. 

B.A. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS. 

~IATHEMATICS AND NATURAL PHILOSOPHY: 

DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS. 

WEDNEHDAY, APRIL l31'H :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

I. .Apply the ~ym bolical method of solntion to the equation 

. du m£ 
-.3-- +2u=xe 

dx 

2. Integ·rate by Monge's method the differential equation 

.1: 2 r + 2 xys + .zlt ~ 0. 

3. Integrate (y~ + z~ - .1:2) p - 2 .J',I/q + 2 n = 0. 

·1. Solve the equations:-

(a) dx 7 x-y= 0; dy + 2 X+ 5 y = 0. 
dt + dt 

(b) d2 X 
IJ,X + by j 

,z~ Y a' .l' + b" (jjl dt" 
y. 

5. Prove that is an integrating factor of 
(;c + y + z)2 

(y + z) dx + (z + x) dy t (x + y) az = 0 
and find a general expression for such factors. 
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6. Prove that the curve in which the radius of curvature varies as 
the cube of the normal is a conic section. 

7. Solve the equations:-

(l2 y 2y, d2 y + ( dy )1 
,Zx2 J'~ 

, y d:t.'2 dx 

a2 d4y dy~ 

d7 d:t·1 
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8. Integrate 

a~ !I 
dx4-

9. Integrate 

FACULTY OF ARTS. 

+ 

X - a dy - -dX 

6 ~ - 4 dy 
ax~ dx 

+ b ( dy )2 
clx 

10. Show that the equation 

x dy -ay + by~ 
dx 

is solvable when n = 2 a. 

11. Determine an integrating factor for 

" ex 

(x2 t y2 + 2 .c) dx + 2y dy 0 

and integrate tlle equation. 

12. Integrate 

+ 

2 x dx + c~ - dy == 0. 
.~ 

y 

B. A. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS. 

~fATHEMATICS A~D NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. 

CALCULUS, ETO. 

FmoA Y, APRIL 15Tll : -l\IoRNING, 9 ·ro 13. 

1. If the equation to a curve of a third degree be of the form 

U 3 + 1l1 + u 0 =- 0 

the lines represented by u, = 0 are its asymptotes. 

2. Discuss the character of the origin on the curve 

(Y _ .x2) 2 .x:· 

3, Show that the origin is a conjugate point on the curve 

y~ (x~- a2l - .xt 

0. 

4~ Find the envelope of a ri5ht line, when the rectangle under the 

perpendiculars from two given points is constant. 

5. From a point of inflexion on a cubic only three tangents can be 
drawn to the curve, and their three points of contact lie on a right line. 
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r.. Find the length of the radiu:; of curvature at the origin in the 
curve. 

.1Ji+ x3
· +a (.r'! +y~>=a ~!/ 

1. Trace the curve ya.- 3 a.ry + J • .a = 0, drawing its asymptote~. 

~. Prove that the evolute of an epicycloid is a similar epicycloid. 

~. Eliminate A and B, by differentiation, from 

y = x sin nx + A cos nx + B sin n.r 

l 0. Find the volume of the portion of the elliptic paraboloid 

2 pq, z 

eut of!" by a plane perpendicular to the axis of the surface. 

11. A sphere is cut by a right cylinder, the radius of whose base itJ 
half that of the sphere and one ofwhuse edges passes through the centre 
of the sphere ; find the volume common to both surfaces. 

] 2 Find the moment of inertia with regard to the 
ellipsoid. 

axis c 

x2 
+ 

:-;:! 
+ 

z'l. 
at b2 c" 

13. Prove that the value of I ex:: e-x :tn J.1• is 1.2.:l .... n 
0 

B.A. HONOURS IN MATHEMATIUS AND NATURAL 
PHILOSOPHY. 

LUNAR THEORY-NEWTO~'S PRINUIPIA. 

:MoNDAY, APRIL 18TH: -:\loRNING
1 

9 TO 12. 

of the 

1. Define the true ecliptic. Define tee plane of reference in the Lunar 
Theory, and prove that the Sun will have a latitude always of the same 
name as that of the m9on. 

2. Investigate the equatil)n 

3. Prove that the disturbing force of the sun on the moon is of th& 
second order. 
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4. Assuming 

T 1 mt. { sin (2 - 2 m) e - 2 (3 } 
Jiz -;;s 

- 2 e { sin (2 - 2 m -c) e - 2 p + a 

+ } e2 sin { { 2 - 2 m - 2c ) fJ - 2 {3 +2 a 

and supposing that T is the only disturbing force that acts, show that th& 
integral of the differential equation in question 2 is 

u = a { l + e cos (c e- a) + 1 rn2 cos { (2 - 2 rn) e- 2 {3} 

+ H- me cos (2 - 2 m - c) e - 2 f3 + 2 a J 

§. Show that the evection in longitude, viz., 

If'- me sin { (2 - 2 m- c) pt- 2j3+ a} 

mav be represented as the combined effect of periodic changes in the ec
centricity of the lunar orbit, and in the mean longitude of its apse. 

6. A body describes the arc PQ round a fixed centre of force 8, QR i ~ 
a sub tense para.llel to SP: Q T is a perpendicular on SP ; prove that the 

force is equal to 

2 h ~ limit QR 
SP (JT2 

where h = twice the area described in the unit of time. 

7. If the body revolves in an ellipse with one of the foci as a centre ot 

force, find the law of force. 
(a) In the same case, find the periodic time. 

8. If a central orbit revolvN~ with an angular velocity proportional at 
u .ch instant to that of the radius vector in the orbit, prove in Newton's 
manner that the new orbit is also a central orbit. 

9. Show that the difference of the forces by which the bodies are re
tained in the fixed orbit and in the revolving orbit varies inversely as the 

cube of the distance from the centre of force. 

10. Assuming the geometrical representation of the disturbing force of 
the sun on the moon, show that the velocity of the moon is greatest in. 

tyzygies and least in quadratures. 
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B. A. AND THIRD YEAR HONOUR EXAM!~ ATIONS. 

MATHEMATICS A~D NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. 

GEOMETRY OF THREE DUiENSIONS. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

1. If the equation of a surface be given in the form Z=rf> (X, y), prove 
that the principal radii of curvature at any point are given by the 
equation 

R1(rt-s2)-R { (1 + q2
) 1·-2 pqs + (l +p~> t} yl t p~ +r? t (1+ p 2 +q2) 2 -0 

2. The cuspidal edge of the developable generated by the normals 
along a line of curvature is the locus of one of the systems of centres of 
curvature corrE-sponding to all the points of that line. 

::. The sum of the t·eciprocals of the radii of curvature of two normal 
!ections at right angles to each other is constant. 

4. Find the p3.rtial differential equation of surfaces 1Jf revolution. 

;). Find the equation of the helix. 

· (a) Find the equation of a surface generated by a right line which 
moves parallel to the base of the cylinder on which a helix is traced, 
1\'hile intersecting the axis of the cylinder, and the helix. Draw the 
section of this surface made by any plane parallel to the axis. 

6. Find the equation of a cone whose vertex is the !JOint 0 0 h, and 
which stands on the circle z = 0, x~ + y'l. ~ a2 

7. Find the locus of the middle points of all lines parallel to a fixed 
plane and terminated by two non-intersecting lines. 

8. From the equation of the hyperboloid of one sheet prove that there 
are two systems of right lines lying on the surface. 

(a) Prove that any two lines of opposite systems lie in one plane. 

9. Find the planes of the circular sections of an ellipsoid. 

(a) Find the coordinates of the umbilics. 

10. If a, ;3, /'; a', f3', y ', are the direction angles of two conjugate 
diameters of an ellipsoid, prove the following equation : 
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c~o~ ~t' _ + cos 1J cos {3' + cos y cos y' = 0 
a2 b c• 

11. Prove that the condition that the plane a1 x + lh y +c 1 z + cl, = 0 

should be a tangent to the surface 
X 2 '!/ z~ 
a2+ l/ + c:;-= 1 

is a~ a,~ + b2 b,2 + c2 c1
2= d 1

2 

12. Prove that a quadric has in general three principal diametral 

• planes. 

13. Find the equation of a plane drawn through a given point per

pendicular to a given plane. 

14. Find the direction cosines of the liue 

n z + b 

15. Find the equation of a plane through the origin perpendicular to 

the two planes a;, x + b, y + c1 z = 0 

and a2 x -+ b'l y + c~ z = 0 

B. A. AND THIRD YEAR HONOUR EXAMINATIONS. 

ASTHONOMY. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 22ND :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

1. Investigate a formula for determining the parallax of the moon, 

heing given her true zenith distance and horizontal parallax. 

:2. Given the latitude of a place, explain a method for finding the time 

of year when a star rises at a given hour. 

3. Given the latitudes of two places on the earth's surface, one of 
which is N. E. of the other; find the difference of their longitudes and 

their dista!lce from each other, considering the earth a sphere. 

4. Show how to determine the latitude of a place from the times of 

rising of two known stars. 

5. Show that the equation oftime vanishes four times in the ye~r. 

6. Explain the cause of aberration, and prove that for a fixed star 

~lberration = k x sine of the earth's way. 

a. Calculate the value of k approximately. 
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(:3. Show that in consequence of aberration the apparent place of a 

fixed star describes an ellipse annually about the true place, 

i. Tf t be the hour-angle of the sun at rising or setting at a place 
whose latitude is l, and if c5 be the declination of the sun,· prove 

cos 15 ° t = - tan-llan c5 

n. Hence compare the lengths of the day at a given place at 
ditfercn t times of the ye at·, 

l . Investigate a method for finding the time, magnitude and duration 
of a lunar eclipse. 

n. The sun was observed to pass the meridian at lth. 5nm. 18.7s. 
by chronometer, the equation of time being t 13 m. 22.5s. ; find the 
error of the chronometer. 

10. The true altitude of the sun at 1h. 14m. 11.6s. apparent time 
was 33° 40' 35".5 ; his declination was 5° 15' 28"-08, find the latitude 
of the place. 

11. On the 22nd eptember, the sun's declination was 17' 2".8 N. and 
on the 23rd it was 6' 21".56 S. : the sidereal interval of the transittl 
was 24h. 3m. 35.5s. Find the sun's right ascension at the second 
observation, explaining the method. 

12. If the obliquity of the ecliptic be 2;l 0 27' ::o".69 and the sun's 
longitude be 214" 14' 45".2, find his R. A. 

BA. AND THIRD YEAR HOXOUR8. 

DYNAl\IIOS. 

FruoAv, APRIL lsT :-MoR:'\ING, 9 1'0 12. 

(Bight questions to be attempted.) 

l. Find l'xpressions for the accelerations of a point along and perpen· 
dicular to the radius vector. 

If the angular velocity of a particle about the origin be constant, 
prove that its acceleration perpendicular to the radius vector is propor
tional to the radial component of its velocity. 
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2. A point moves in a. plane in such a manner that its tangential and 

normal accelerations are always (equal, and its velocity is e tan-l ~~ 
s being the arc measured from a fixed point. Prove that s = c ~~and 
hence that the path is a catenary. 

3. Particles slide from a lixed point vertically above the vertex of a 
- 1 

cone (axis >ertical, angle - 2 tan - ) down rough planes (co-efficient 
,~ 

of friction,u). Prove th:tt tllf~Y wilt all have the same velocity on reach

ing the cone. 

4. Shew how to determine the velocities of two elastic balls after 

direct impact, explaining the principles involved. 
A ball A strikes directly a. ball B at rest; B strikes directly 0 at 

re:>t, and is then again struck by A. If A is brought to rest, and B and 

0 move with equal velocities, prove that 

A : B : 0 : : :~ : 1 : 2, 

all the balls being perfectly elastic. 

;). A particle, initially at rest, is attracted to a fixed point with a force 
proportional to the distance. Determme its position and velocity at any 
time, and proYe that the tm1e of oscillation is independent of the ampli-

tude. 

6. A particle of mass m initially at rest at distance a from the origin i:> 

acted on by a force rn t-t (1· + :: ) to the origin, r being the distance: 

}'ind the time in which it aLTives at the origin. 

7. Prove the formulae for central orbits 
p 

p = h2 dp 
p3 (l1' 

0, 

8. Find the law off01·ce to the pole when the path is the cardioid, r =
a (1- cos Ol; and prove that if F be the force:at the apse and v the velocity 

3 v2 = 4 a F. 

9. t>hew that the velocity of a prujectile is that due to a fall from the 

directrix of the parabola it is describing. 
Particles fall down chords of a verticle circle to the lowest point. Prove 

lhat the tangents to the circle at the upper ends of the chords pass through 
the foci of the parabolas described after leaving the lowest point. 
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10 .. \. particle moves under a force 

,u{3 a ut - 2 (a~ - b~) u"}, a being> b, and is projected from 

an apse at distance a + b with velocity J.u ; shew that the orbit is 
a+b 

r =a+ h cos H. 

11. :Find the moment of inertia of a cube (1) H.bout an edge, (2} about. 
a diagonal. 

A cube is rotating with angular velocity w about a diagonal when one 
of its edges, which does not need that diagonal, becomes fixed; shew that 

(J 

the angulat· velocity about this axis will be -- .') 
4y·> 

12. A uniform rod of length lis suspended by a point distant h from 
one end. Find the length of the equivalent pendulum. What is the 
centre qj oscillation, and where is it ? 

Explain the use of Kater's pendulum for determining gravity, and point 
out its advanthgPs. 

B.A. HOXOUR EXA:\IIXATION~. 

A'l'TRACTIOXS AND ELECTRICIT't'. 

Mo~DAY, Al'RlL 11TH :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

l. Prove that the total normal electric induction over any closed surfact• 
drl'lwn in the electric field is 4rr times the total charge of electricity in
side the closed surface. 

Show that the electric intensity at a point distant 1· from the axis of an 
infinitely long cylinder charged with E units per unit length of axis is 

2B 

2. A condenser consists of two infinitely long co-axial cylinders, a being 
the radius of the inner, and b of the outet· cylinder. Prove that its capa-

city per unit length is 1/2 log h - a 

~. Two parallel plates, dtstant d from each other, are charged up to a 
difference of potential r. Prove that the force per unit area between them 

y~ 

is ----, in ait·. 
,'{ ;r d1 
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4. Employ the method of electrical images to sbow tbat the distribution 
of electricity on an infinite plane mA.intained at zero potential in the pre· 
:;enee of a charged point varies inversely as the cube of the distance from 

the point. 

5. Define the strength of a uniform magnetic shell, and prove that the 

potential of a shell of strength I in a magnetic field is- IX, where .S 
is the number of lines of force threading its contour. 

6. A periodic E. M. F. given byE cospt is applied to a circuit of resist
ance Rand self-induction L. Write down the equation determining the 
tlow of current and integrate it, shewing that the phase of the current lags 

-1 Lp 
behind that of the E. M. F. by tan R. 

7. Obtain the equation: 

b rrtt du = a (rl 2 

u + 
dt dx2 

· (and two similar equations) where u, v, ware comtlonents of current, u 

the permeability and a the specific resistance of the metal in which the 

currents are flowing. 

8. Find the potential of a spherical attracting shell at a point outside it 

distant c from tbe centre. 

D. Find the resultant attraction of a straight rod on a point outside it, 
and show that it bisects the angle subtended '-Jy the rod at the point. 

THIRD YEAR HO~OURS. 

STATICS. 

)foNDAY, APRJL 18TH :-~1oRNJNG, 9 To 12. 

1. A weight of 10 lbs. is suspended by two strings, 7 and 24 inches 

long, their other ends being fastened to the extremities of a rod whose 
length is 25 inches. If the rod be held so that the weight hangs verti· 

cally below its middle point, find the tensions of the strings • 

2. A pole 12 feet long, weighing 25 lbs., rests with one end against 

the foot of a wall, and from a point 2 feet from the other end a cord runs 

horizontally to a point in the wall 8 feet from the ground; find the ten

sion of the cord, and the pressure on the lower end of the pole. 

3. State the principle of Virtual Work, and prove its truth for any 

number of forces acting on a particle. 
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A heavy elastic ring whose radius, when unstretched, is a, sur

rounds a smooth vertical cone of angle 90 °. Pro,·e, hy the p:·inciple 

of Work, that it wL! rest at a depth ~ ..-+t a below the ,·ertex of the 
~1T 

cone, if the tension of the ring is equal to its own weight when it is 
stretched to double tbe radius. 

4. Define a Couple, and prove that the effFct of a Couple i:;; not 3.ltered 
if the arm be turned through any angle round one extremity. 

5. Show how to reduce a system of forces acting on a rigid body in 
on~ plane to a single force and a couple; and hence deduce the condi
tions of equilibrium for any system of forces acting on a rigid body in 
oue plane. 

n. (a) Find the Centre of GL'avity of a segment of a cir·cle. 

(b) Show that the centre of gravity of a hemisphere, whose density 
val'ies as the square of the distance from the centre, is distant 51t2 o: 
the radius from the centre. 

7. Explain whct.t is meant by the "angle '' and "cone" of fric
tion. 

A unifot·m beam rests with one end on a rougll llorizontal plan~ 
and the other against an equally rough vertica,l wall, and when inclined 
30 o to the horizon is on the point of slipping down. Find f1-

8. Determine the equation of equilibrium of a weightless string 
stretched over a rough cuned surface (in one plane.) 

If ,u = _
1 
__ find roughly the force which could be sustained by a 
2r. 

pull of 10 lbs. at the other end or a rope coiled twice round a post. 

9. Investigate the equation to the Common Catenary. 

LIGHT AND OPTlOS. 

MoNDAY. APRIL 4TH :-MoHNING, 9 To 12. 

1. How does the illumination of a surface depend on the angle~ of inci
dence and emission from the source ? 

Sbew bow to Cl\lculate the illumination at any point of a surface by a 
given surface of uniform brightness. 
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2. Obta.in the formula for a lens 

1 

1' 11 .f 
by the principles of the undulatory theory or othf'lrwise. 

3. A lens (of index p.1) is placed so as just not to touch the plane sur

face of a liquid (index f.L): light diverges from a point in the medium and 
forms an image at a distance v from the lens; if the lens be now just im
mer,;ed, and v1 be the new value of v, and f the local lecgth of the lens, 

shew that 

V 

,11- l 
f-1-l- l 

1 

I 

4. Obtain formulae for the passage of a ray through a prism, and shew 
that the deviation ot a ray is a minimum when it passes through the prism 

symmetrically. 

G. Find a formula for the aberration of a given ray, when a pencil is in

cident directly on a spherical mirror. 

6, Find the position of the primary focal line when a small pencil is in

cident obliquely on a spherical mirror. 
What is the meaning of" circle of least confusion,'' and how is it con-

nected with the definition of an image'! 

7. Describe a Ramsden's Eyepiece, and determine its focal length in 

terms of that of its lense<>. 

8. Calculate the breadth of the field of view by whole pencils in the 

Astror1omical telescope. 

9. Find the orbit of a particle subject to two simultaneous simple har
monic vibrations, the period of one being double that. of the other, and 

the epochs different. 

10. Describe and investigate the theory of a Rowland Concave lirating 

and its mounting. 

11. State the hypotheses on which Fresnel proceeded in his theory or 
double refraction, and obts.in in any manner the equation to the wave 

surface. 



ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS. 

FIRST YEAR. 

E. GLISH UO~IPO 'ITION. 

\VEDXESDAY, 6TH APRIL :-AJ,'TERNOON1 2 TO 5. 

I. A contemporary et·itic declares that ''the right test to apply to a 
group of words purporting to be a sentence, is not whether it is good 
grammar, but whether it makes good sense.'' Comment upon this asser
tion. 

2. Explain and illustrate, with original examples, if possible: Con· 
ciseness, prolixity, periodic sentence, explicit reference, inversion for pur
poses of emphasis, balance in sentences. 

3. Under what circumstances is the use of the parenthesis deemed 
adviskble? · What reasonable restrictions ma.y be placed upon 1ts employ
ment.? Give examples. 

4. Contrast coherence with incoherence, in relation to the simple sen
tenre; and g!ve original illustrations in support. 

5
1 

To what leading conditions does a well constructed paragraph con
for ? Illustrate with an original paragraph consisting of at least six 

f , What is meant by the application of principles of division to a 
,act, before beginning to write upon it? Show bow this applies to the 

ea s submitted in question (7). 

. Write an essay of at least two 
n ~following topics : 

(a) International Exhibitions. 

(b) Gren,t Explorers. 

pages (more,ifpo3sible) on any on~' of 

j 
(c) The Spirit of Independence. 

\ 
15 
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SESSIO~AL EXAMINATIONS. 

FIRST YEAR. 

ENGLISH COMPOSITION. 

(For Affiliated Colleges.) 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 6'fH :-2 HOl!RS. 

l. Correct the following if necessary, giving reasons for so doing : 

(a) If you leave the window open you will be apt to take cold. 

(&) He sat down to a bountiful repast. 

(c) His views are wrong. 

2. Illustrate, by means of quotations, violation against purity of style. 

3. Define (a) Arcbaism, (b) Provincialism, with examples. 

4. Define Balanced and Periodic sentences. Gi 1·e examples. 

5. Explain Hyperbole, Antithesis, Epigram. Give examples. 

G. Mention the properties of sentences. 

7. Discuss the Pamgraph. 

8. Write a short e5say on one of the following subjects :-Klondike, 
The Discovery of Canada, Victoria's Reign. 

S.E.SSTONAL RXAmN.ATIO~S. 

FinST YEAR. 

I 

\ 
ENGLISH LITERATURE. \ 

WEDXESDA Y, .APRIL 6TH :-MORNING, 9 'f(} 12. \ 

l. Discuss carefully two conditions, connected with the intellectual ife 
of England in the early part of the 18th century, which favoured the p o
duction of prose essays. 

2. Give some account of:-The Tatler, The Spectator, The RamblE\·, 
The Citizen of the World. 1 

3. Describe briefly and. characterise: -The, hortest Way with Dissenter5, 
The Idea of a Patriot King, A Tale of a Tub. 

-!. ~Inke notes on: The character of Swift's satire, Rteele's attitude to
wards women, Addison's j11dgment of Milton, the diction and style o.t 
~amuel J ohnson. Give direct reference~:~, or quotations, in support of 

your answer. 
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5. The following short quotations are judgment:~ or opinions of famous 
critics; explain precisely what they mean, and confirm or reject them as 
you think fit, giving your own reasons for your conclusion: 

1'hackeray.-"The Dean (Swift) was no Irishman.'' 

Taine.-'' Addison's essays are in reality sermons." 

Bentham.-Johnson is a pompous preacher or melancholy monl.lities." 
Oarlyle.-'' The last of the Tories was J ohnson.'' 

6. What is meant by the term Humourt'st l DoPs it apply in the same 
sense to Swift, to Addison: and to Goldsmith? " 

Give illustrative quotations. 

7. Discuss the literary style of Swift, or of Goldsmith. 

SESSIONAL EXA~HN A l'IO~S. 
FIRST YEAR. 

ENGLISH HfSTORY. 

<For Affiliated Colleges.) 

SEEBOH~r: Era of the Protestant Revolution. 

WEn!'IESDAY1 APRIL 6TH :-IJ Houas. 

1. What do you know about the feudal system, and the forces which at 
the beginning of the lGth century were undPrmining it ? 

2. Sketcti the reign of Henry VII of England. 

3. Describe the main events of the R<·formation at Zurich. 

4. What causes tended to retard the course of the Protestant Re,·olu
tion '.' 

~ES::SIONAL EXUIINATIONS. 

FIRST YEAR. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

DA w~ox : )fakers of Jlodern English. 

(For Wesleyan College, Stanstead.) 

\VEDXESD., Y1 Al'RIL ti1'H :-2 HOUR B. 

[Statements may be illustrated by briefquotations.) 

1. Why has Byron been called a "cosmopolitan poet·: 

2. Give some idea of Wordsworth's attitude towards external nature. 

3 . .Make short notes on =-The Prelude, ~laud, The Idylls of the Kmg
1 Endymion, Adonais. 

4. )fention and discuss with some fulncss a.ny two marked characteris
tics of Browning's poetry. 
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SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS. 

FIRST YEAR. 

ENGLISH A~D HISTORY. 

)lORLEY: Fi?·<Jt Sketch of English Literature. 

(For St. Franc is College, Richmond.) 

\VEDXESDAY, APRIL 6TH :-2~ HOUHS. 

l. Discuss the influence of Italian Literature on English. Name the 
writers of the 1st Italian 'l riumvirate, with the chief work of each. 

2. Write short notes on: (a) Gododin 7 (V) :\lerlin, (C) Judith, (d) Oolum-

ba, (q Orosius
7 

{j) A. S. Chronicle, tg) Brunellus. 

3. Write a brief description of the first great Anglo-Saxon poem. 

4. Desct·ibe the origin and deYelopment of the "Arthur Story." 

5 Give a brief sketch of Chancer's life, name his works and outline the 

plan of the last one. 

6. Give the authors' names allll a hrief description of the following 

works: 
(a) Golden Terge, (ol Pricke af Conscience, (c) Topography of Ire

land, (d) King's Quair, (e) Piers Plowman. 

INTER~1EDIATE EXAMINATIONS. 

MODERN HISrORY. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 6TH :-9 TO 12 A.M. 

l. Take any one from among the French politicians of 1789·95" and, 
after describing his career, estimate his public character and influence. 

2. Give an outline of French military operations during the Directory 

period. 
3. In what main respects do the institutions of modern France differ 

from those of 1789? G1ve speciul instances and trace them, wherever 

possible, to the regime of Napoleon I. 

4. Sketch the European situation at the end of 1806 with a view to ex
plaining the relations which then existed between France and the other 

States. 

5. Show how lines of political development (On both sides of the Rhiue) 
converge to the Franco-German war. Begin your survey with 1851. 
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6. The progress of the Italian t~ational movement was affected by non
Italian influences and consiC.erations. Illustt·ate this statement, taking 
your cases in chronological order and from as wide an area as you can. 
Period, 1815-70. 

7. Make brief notes on :-Lotharingia, Frederick B:trbarossa, Peace· of 
Westphalia, The Crisis at Marengo, The End of the Holy Roman Empire 
Carlsbad Decrees, C'asimir·Perier, The Possessions of Charles Albert, 
H The Moral a~d Civil Headship of the Italians," Belfot·t. 

INTERMEDIATE EXAMI~ A TIONS. 

MODERN HISTORY (AFFILIATED COI,LEGES). 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 6TH :-9 TO 12 A.M. 

1. What were the main conditions (a) Political, (b) Social, (C) Religiou:;, 
which led to the French Revolution of 1789? 

2. Write notes on any three of the following :-Oath of the Tennis Court, 
Reign of Terror, Character of Louis "Y"VJ., God~ Napoleon, Bulgarian 
.4trocities. 

3. State clearly the causes and 1·esults of the French R-3volution of 1848. 

4 .. Give leading incidents in the growth of a national spirit in Italy, 
and show briefly the tendency of each. 

5. What phase of the Eastern Question led to the C rimean War~· What 
were the main provisions of the treaty rtt the close of that war? What 
effects have these had on the subsequent history of the question~· 

6. Write on any two of the following wars :-A ustro-S<~.rdinian 1859, 
Austro-Prussian 1866, Franco-Prussian 1870, Russo-Turkish 1877-78, 
giving ea) the causes, (b) the results. 

7. Discnss the character and work of any two of the following: Stein, 
Bismarck, Cavour, Mazzini, Guizot. 

8. What difficulties are met with in the attumpt to establish a nation in 
Austro-Hungary? 
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SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS. 

THIRD YEAR. 

CHAUCER1 Prologue to Canterbury Tales; RHETORIC. 

WEDNESDAY1ArRIL 6TH :-2 TO 5 P.M. 

r Write the answeTs to A and lJ in separate books.) 

A. CHAUCER. 

1. Refer each of the following lines to its place in the Prologue and 
give its context : 

(a) ' Oometb neer,' quod be, my lady prioresse. 

(b) For be had geten him yet no benefice. 

() And in hi:> hani he ba.r a mighty b::nve . 

., (d) A limitour, a ful solempne man. 

(e) God loved be best with al his bole berte. 

<fl Ful big he was of braun and eek of bones. 

(g) Sbo.rt was his goune, with sieves longe and wyde. 

(h) Of double worsted was his semi-cope. 

( i) His resouns he spak ful solempnely. 

(j) Hir frendscipe was nat newe to biginne. 

2. Describe the Wyf of Bathe and the Pardoner. 

:{. Explain i-ronne, for to seeken, atte, cbivachye, tappestere, him was 
levere. 

4. (a) Give the meaning (and nothing else) of tlJe following words: 
gobet, stot, cop, streite, laas, mewe, ceint, rote, for-pyned, raugbte. 

(b) Choose any five of the words just given, and over against each 
write the name of the pilgrim in whose description it occurs. 

5. Give some account of the social condition of Chancer's Engand, 
noticing, preferably, such matters as were touched on ar:d illustrated in 
the ''demonstration." 

B. RHETORIC. 

(N.B.-Excellence of method and f'tyle will be taken into account in 
determining the respective merits of candidates.) 

l. Explain fully, with ori~inal examples if you can, the various mean
ings of the word style; and state clearly in how far the sludy ot Rhetoric 
bears upon each of them. 
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2. Discuss, from your own or from any point of view, the question a;; 

to the admissibility of rhythmical effects in prose. 

3. In how far is DescriptiOn amenable to rules, if at all? Support your 
views by reference to, or quotation from, examples of indis;:mtable merit. 

4. What are the conventional division> of the Oration, or spoken dis
course"? Illustrate their appliclttion, in outline, with the help of an 
example of your own selection. 

5. Explain why Poet:-y has been said not to a lmit of pracise definition. 

B. ~L ORDINARY EXA~H~ATIO~. 

E~GLISH LITERATURE . 

• \WDER~ POETS. 

WED:'\1•;8DAY, APH!L UTH :-2 'I'() 5 P. )[. 

l. ~Iention the heads undet· which Tennyson's early poems were n )ticed. 
Xame a poem belonging ro each. 

2. Indicate, with brevity and precision, two striking and wholly dis
connected passages in llla ·ul of which the burden is 1\Iam monism. 
Deal similarly with (a) P~ttriotism and (/J) Nature as an intCI'pretative 
medium. Treat one of the two nndet· (b) in some detail. 

:3. Notice ver.IJ briefly and pointe lly :

(a) The mythical Arthur. 

(b) The historical Arth!ll'. 

(c) The geographical limits of the Arthurian land. 

(d) The depression o~ G<twain and the exaltation of Ar tlmr. 
(e) Barendon. 

(}) Wolfram von Eschenbacb. 

4. Write on (a) the coronation of Arthnr. 

(b) Camelot as dt>scribel in th~ fdJl!s; contrast Pt'llam's castle. 

(c) The experience of PerciYale in the Iloly Gr·til. 

5 State the main views expre5sed in the Prologue to In Jlemori,wL 
By a single reference in each case, sh lW that they point to important 
places in the poem it>elf, and by brief reference to Christmas E1•e and 
Ef!ster Day show tbat they are visible there. Justify the Epilogue. 

5. Give, in a page, some idea of literature which treated the education of 
women previous to the Priwess. 
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7 . .Name two l))ets whose influence is clearly seen in Pauline. Untold 
in not more than a page, the inner meaning and course of thought of 

Pauline. 

8. State very briefly the views of Paracelsus regarding (al the physical 
body, r b) Flaga?, (c) magic, (ri) the healing power of Christ, (e) the four 

pillars of medicine, (f) Naturales and Specifici. 

In Browning's Paracelsus contrast Paracelsus, Apl'ile, Festus. ·what is 

the view of Paracelsus regarding the origm of truth ? 

B 

Name the works in which the following extracts are found, and the 
author of each : -CUse simply the prefixed letters to save space.) 

ta) I bind the sun's throne with a burning zone 

(b) Oreus was one; his ponderous iron mace 

Lay by him 
(c) There shall they rot-Ambition's honour'd fools 

(d) God help the husband then! 

1 • (e) Silent, upon a peak in Darien 

(/) My old fat woman purred with pleasure 

<r;) The boatmen rest their oars and say 
l\liserere Domine. 

<h) His marrow grew cold at the touch of death 

(i) He saw thro' life and death, thro' good and ill 

(i1 Oh ! lift me as a wANe, a leaf, a cloud ! 

I fall upon the tbo1 ns of life ! 

(k) 'Twill murmur on a thousand years 
And flow as now it tiows 

tl) Like a glow-worm golden 
In a dell of dew 

rm) E'en the slight hare-bell raised its head 
Elastic from her airy tread 

(n) Heard melodies are sweet, but those unheard 
Are sweeter 

(o) Lite went a-maying 
With Nature, Hope and Poesy, 

When I was young 

Cp) Little we Eee in nature that is ours 

\q) She gav~ me eyes, she gave me ears 
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(r) And those thin clouds above in flakes and bars, 
That give away their motion to the stars 

(S) The trees which grew along the broken arches 
Waved dark in the blue midnight 

(l) The scourge is wigbt, the spur is bright 

2. Give,,pointedly, in connected prose and within the limit of one page, 
an outline of C hilde Harold, can to I. 

3. Oeal similarly with the Lady ot the Lake. 

4.. Deal similarly with Adonais. 

5. Bring out the leading points in Joltannes A.gricola, and in or.e of the 
longer sketches in Afen and Women. 

FINAL EXAJ\IINATION8. 

HISTORY 010RRIN COLLEGE). 

BRYCE :-" Th~ Holy Roman Empire." 

MYERS: "MedireL>al and 1llode'n History." 

APRIL oTH :-9 TO 12 A.)f. 

Examiner, ................................................... C. \V. Cor.BY, 111.~\., PH,D, 

1. Under what circumstances did the Roman Empire of the West come 
to an end, and what theol'y was held at the time with regard to its 
extinction? 

2. Illustrate the international pof;!tion of the Medimval Empire. 

3. Indicate the main results of the Reformation upon the Holy Roman 
Empire. 

4. Estimate the part of William the Silent in founding the Dutch 
Republic. 

5. What do you know of the contest between Frederick the Great and 
Marie Theresa? 

6'. Examine Napoleon's ca•npaigns from 1805 to the outbreak of the 
Peninsular ·war. 

7. ~lake brief notes on : Edict of Caracalla; Pat,·icius Romanorum ; 
Frederick Barbarossa and Hadrian IV.; The Electoral College ; Rudolf 
of Hapsburg; St. Benedict; Council of Clermont; Ha!!seatic League; 
Conspiracy of Amboise ; September Massacres. 
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THIRD YEAR EXAMINATIOX FOR HONOURS IN" ENGLISH. 

THURflDAV, MARCH 31ST :-9 TO 12 A.)[. 

~IrLTON : Ninor Poems. 

l. Name the poems from which the following extracts are taken: 

(a) The labour of an age in piled stones. 

(b) Not Typhon LJUge, ending in snaky twine. 

(c 1 Or Trent, wbo like some earth-born giant spreads 
His thirty arms along the indented meads. 

(d) Soft silken primrose fading timelessly. 

(e) Both them [ serve and of th.>ir train am I. 

Indicate, with illustrative referen~es, the character of the English 

poems which precede t' Allegr J . 

2. Straight mine eye bath Cttught new pleasures, 
Whilst the landscape round it ::neasures -L' Allegro. 
Describe them. Is the landscape real or ideal '? 

3. State in what connection and in what divisions of It Penseroso re
ference is made to-storied windows, Pelops' line, tb'accustomed oak, 
thrice-great Herm~s, 8ylvan, Oanace, forests a1.d enchantments drear. 

Write explanatory notes. 

4. Milton is distinguished fro:n the Spenserian3 generally, by (a) solem
nity of tone joined to s~>nsuous beauty, (h) a careful style, (c) marked art

istic taste. Illustrate from Gornus. 

5. Oontmst Arcalrc.~ and Gomus. 

6. Define the chll.racter of the three songs in Ar<Ja , l~<, and explain the 
ailusions they contain. Give some account of the Ptolemaic system, 

and rPftlr to Arcades in this connection. 

7. Refer the following to their speaker.>, and say in wha.t portion of 

Gomus each is found. 

(a) Love Virtue, she alone is free. 

(b) What bath night to do with sleep ·.> 

beckonin5.1: shadows dire 

And airy tongues. 

(rl) Summer drouth or singed air 
Never scorch thy tresses fair. 

(e) Their port w.t3 m H'~ th tn hum w a> th~y sto:>d. 

(f) Sabrina is her nnme. 
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(g) Himself is bia own dungeon. 

(h) Be called it hremony. 

(i) How charming is divine philosophy ! 

8. Within the navel of this hideous wood, 
Immured in cypress shades, a sorcerer dwells. 

Give the substance of the subsequent part of the speech. 

EXA,\1INATIONS FOR HO~OURS IN EXGLISH. 

TBCRD YEAR. 

8PENSER :-Shepheards Calender; F'aerie Queene, BK. I. 

FRIDAY~ APRIL lsT :-9 to 12 A. )1. 
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l. Exhibit the contemporaneousness of Jlother liubuerds Tale and 
Colz"n Clouts Come 11 ome Agaim ·.> 

2. Mention the ...Eglogues in the SltephetLrds Calender which are dis
tinctly Elizabethan in tone, and state in a line or two the subject of each. 

3. Indicate the varie~ies of pastoral exhibited by Theocritus, Mantuan, 
8annazaro. 

4. 
11 

This noble and pregnant piece (October .. Bglogue) is the very core 
of the Sbepheards Galender.·· What is its subject and how does Spenser 
treat it~, 

5. Where are "fables " found in the Shepheard~ Calender? Give an 
outline of th~m. 

t3. Write a page on the language of the ,<.,'hepheards Calender, paying 
more attention to d~tails than to general principles. 

7. Notice in SpeD3er's Prefd>tory Letter to the Faerie Queene 

(a) the difference between Ariosto and Tasso 
(b) the aim of the poem 

(c) the superiority ofXenophon to Plato. 

8. Name, in order, the combats in which the Red Cross Knight takes 
part. State the result of each, and point out the allegory when necessary. 

9. ~lake a list of names corresponding to tLe following reference3, and 
say where the references occur : 

(a) And in his hand hii! portesse still he bare 
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(b) For seven great l::;eads out of his body grew 

(c) His three deformed heads 

(d) His haughtie helmet, horrid all with gold 

(e) his weake steps governing 
And aged limbs on cypresse stadle stout, 
And with anyvie twyne his wastis girtabont. 

(f) H1s ftaggy wings---were like two sayles. 

(g) His garment nought but many ragged clouts. 

10. Where do the following appear, and what is the office ofeach-Ignaro, 
Slowtb, HumilttL, Malvenu? Add a word or two describing the first. 

t1l. Describe Heavenly Contemplation, and give an account of what 
passed bebveen him and the Red Cross Knight. 

12. Describe the structure of the Spenseriau stanza, and say something 
about its origin. Quote a stanza other than the first of the poem. Give 
the meaning of the following words : nil, recreaunt, sam, tire, warrayd, 
aYale, bowrs, fere, gobbet, owch. Place four of them in the poem. 

EXAMINATlO~ FOR HONOURS IN ENGLISH. 

THlRD YEAR. 

\\·oRDSWORTH: Prelude. C.utPBi':LL: PleasU?·es of llope. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 8TH :-9 1'0 12 A,:\I. 

1. State in what general connection each of the following extracts occurs 

explain each extract: 

(a) By a bequest sufficient for my needs 
Enabled me to pause for choice 

(b) the name 
Of Wallace to be found, like a wild ftower 

(c) It is the sacrificial altar, fed 

(d) 

(e) 

With living men 

a huge peak, black and huge 

there I beard-
The sunset cannon 

{j) that single wren 
Which one day sang so sweetly in the nave 

([!) And pocketed the relic 

(h) I travelled round our little lake, five miles 
Of pleasant wandering 
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· (i) thy most eloquent tongue--
Now mute, for ever mute, in the cold grave 

(/) A feeling that I was not for that hour 
Nor for that place 

(k) Half-rural Sadler·s Wells 

rl> Sweet ~penser 

!m) Its dnmb cataracts and 8h·eams of ice 

(n) I saw the snow-white church upon her hill 

(O) the very eve 
Of that gr·eat federal day 

(p) I made no vows, but vows 
Were then made for me. 
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2. What feature of Wordsworth·s poetry is seen in (j) of question 1? 
Give two other examples from the Prelude. 

3. Give the substance of Wordsworth's description of (a) the London 
preacher, (b) the life Rnd character of Beaupuis, (c) Cambridge and his 
haunts there. 

4. In one place (Bk. l V) \Vordsworth, to ching a vital centre of hi~ 
doctrine, writes : 

How gracious, how benign is Solitude ; 
How potent a mere image of her sway; 
1\Iost potent when impressed upon the mind 
With an appropriate human centre. 

• Give the outhne of a set of sfriking pa3sages elsewhere which present 
the same theme filled out with details. 

5, Wnte a short paragraph on (a) Campbell's practical interest in Po
land, (b) Gertrude of Wyoming. To what is the poetic force of llohenlin 
den due? 

6. What is commonly said to have suggested the Pleasut·es of Hope ? 

7. Indicate or quote the context of (n) 'Tis distance lends enchantment to 
the view, (b) Iona's saznt, (c) the dread Indian chants a dismal seng, (d) The 
robber Moor, (e) Thy woes. A1ion, (f) ''my hleeding country save," (g) 

Eden's rosy bower, (h) Faint, wreping, bound, he weeps the night away. 
Make notes on the italicized extracts. 

8. State the leading thought with which each of the extracts in the pre
vious question is connected. 

• 
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9. Give an outline (a) of the portion of Pt. I where Hope appears " with 

Genius hand in hand," (b) of any division of equal importance in Pt. II. 

10. Quote any ten consecntive lines other than the first ten of Pt. I. 

EXAm~Al'IUX FOR HONOURS IN" E~GLISH. 

THIRD YEAR. 

ADDISON, Paper1 on the Imagination and Paradise Lost; DRYDI!;N, 
Annus iJ!iraiJilis, Aosalom c.tnd AcAit(lphel, Preface to Fables. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 9TH :-9 1'0 12 A. M. 

1. Stale briefly how Addison treats the following matters : 

(a) ''I divide these pleasures into two kinds.'' 

(o) the pleasures of the fancy are more conducive to health than 

those of the understanding. 

(c) the pleasure derived from looking at a waterfall. 

(d) the final cause of our feeling plaasure in what is (a) new, (b) 

great. 
(e) the acCidentalland3capes of trees, clouds and cities that are some-

times found in the veins of marble. 

(f) the inside of a dome as contri\sted with a square pillar .. 

(g) description ~ives us more lively ideas than sight. 

(h) a poet i3 born, not made. 

(i) pleasure derived from the description of what is terrible. 

(J") Spenser • 
Ck) the enlargement, ty degrees, of the fancy when contemplating. 

2. Elucidate briefly : 

ea) Homer, Virgil and ~Iilton hasten '' into the midst of things ,. 

(b) Milton has introduced all the variety of characters possible 

(c) thP only piece of pleasantry in Paradise Lost. Justify Milton. 

(d) the elision of a final y 

(e) technical language 

(f) Satan and the Sun 

(gl Raphael's behaviour; contrast ){ichaE>l 

(hl the golden compasses 

(i) the account of the Deluge 

(k) the morai of Paradise Lost 
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3. Give an outline of Addison's paper on any one of books IV , vnr., x. 

4. Give, in a page, an outline of the course of events in Paradis~ 
Lost. 

5. What remark is made about the Preface to Gondibert in the prose 
introduction to Annus 1\.firabilis? Give Dryden's views conceming tlte 
general subject. 

6. Tabulate the chief events described in A onus .Mirabilis, gt vmg 
dates. Give the details of one which Dryden treats at considerable 
length. 

What was said in the lecture concerning the ima~ery of .Annus 
.Mirabilis '? 

7. Briefly indicate tbe political aspect of things when Absalom and 
Achitophel was written. Why has the poem !\ scriptural basis'! 

8. Sketch an important character belonging to each party. Give the 
Drydenic names and the real names of any other six, and say to what 
party they belong. 

9. Refet· the following lines to their places in the poem: 

(a) 0 h, that my power to saving were confined ! 

(b) Behold a banished man. 

(c) The joyful people thronged to see him land. 

10. In the preface to the Fables notice Dryden's observations regarding 
la) the Fables and his previous writings; (b) the literary age, studiei! 
and originality of Uvid and Chancer; (c) the religion of Chaucer. 

EXA.\HNATIOX FOR HONOURS IN E~GLISH. 

THIRD YEAR. 

ANGLO-SAXON. 

WED~ESDAY, .APRIL 13TH :-9 TO 12 .L:.f. 

A 

l. He srede th<et. orthmanna land wrere swythe lang and swythe sma~l. 
Ball thret his man ather oththe ettan oththe erian mreg, thret lith with that 
sa:! ; and thret is theah on sumum stowum swythe cludig; and licgath wilde 
moras with eastan and with uppon emnlange threm bynum Jande. 

Give reason for the long quantity of saede and swythe, 
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~. A lecgath hit thonne for·bwa=!ga on anre mile thone mrestan drel fram 
tba~m tune, thou ne otherne, thonne threne thnddan, oth the byt eall aled 
bith on threre ll.nre mile: and sceall beon se lresta drel nybst thcem tnne 

be se dea.da mann on lith. 
Account tor the long quantity of led in a. led ; other; and for the y in 

nyhst. Give the exact meaning of tun. What is the corresponding 

verb? 

3. TbA. hie tha fela wucena sreton on twa healfe threre e, ono se cyng 
wa's west on Defnum with ·tbone sciphere, tba wreron hie mid metelieste 
gewregde, ond hrefdon micelne drel tbara horsa freten, ond tha othre 

w~ron hungre acwolen. 

4. ~refde se bflre, Godes thonces, A.ngelcynn eA.lles for swithe gebrocod 
ac hie wreron micle swithor gebrocede on threm thrim gearum mid ceapei! 
cwtlde ond monn::.; ealles swithost mid tbrem thret manige thara selestena 
cynges thena the tbrcr on londe wrer:>n fnrthferdon on threm tbrym 

gearum. 
i3 

l. With yrnbe. ~im eortban, oferweorp mid thinre swithran handtl 

under thinum switht·an fet,and cweth: 

· Fo ic under jot; fun de ic hit. 
Hwret, eortbe m:eg with ealra wihta gehwilce, 
and with andan, and with aeminde, 
and with tha micelan mannes tungan. 
Forweorp otet· greot, thonne hi swirman, and cweth: 

2. Stod nnder Zinder Zeobtum scylde, 
tbrer tba mihtg<tn wif hyra rnaegen beraeidon 
and by gyllende yaras saendA.n; 
ic him otherne eft wille saendan 
J leogende flan jorane togea.nes ; 
ut, lytel spere, gif hit hennne sy ! 

3 \Varigeath wulfhleothu, windige naessas, 
Jrecne jenngelad, thaer jyrgenstream 
under naessa. genipu nitber gewiteth, 
j lod under flodan. · Nis thaet (eorr heonon 

milgemearces, thaet se rnere standeth, 
ofer thaem hongiath hrimge bearwas, 
wudu wyrtum faest, waeter oferhelmath. 
Thaer maeg nibta gehwaem nihw!!ndor seon, 
fyr on flode. No thaes trod leofath 
gumena bearna, thaet thone grund wite. 
theah the haethstapa hundum geswenced, 
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heorot hornum trum /wltwudu sece, 
feorran gejlymed, aer he jeorh seleth, 
aldor on ofre, aer he inn wille 
hafelan [hydan] Nis thaet heorn stow: 
thonon ythgeblond up astigeth 
wonn to wolcnnm, thonne wind styreth 
lath gewitlru, oth thaet lyft drysmath, 
roderas reotath. 

Scan the first four full lines of the extract. Make a few notes on the 
" schwellvers. 

4. 'Nu eow is gerymed, gath 1·icene to us, 
,guman to guthe ; God ana wat, 
hwa thaere 1caelstowe wealdan mote.' 
Wodon tha waelwulfas, for waetere ne murnon, 
wicinga werod, west ofer Pant an, 
oter scir waeter scyldas waegon, 
Zidmenn to lande Zinda baeron. 
Thaer ongean gramum gearowe stodon 
Byrhtnoth mid beornum : he mid bordum het 
W}Tcan thone wihag.tn, and tbaet wcr.:>1l healdan 
jaeste witbjeondum. Tha waesjeohte neh 
tir aet getohte i waes seo tid cumen 
thaet thaer jaege mennfeitllan sceoldon. 

5. 'Is thes aenga styde ungelic swithe 
tham utbrum the we aer cuthon, 
hean on heofonrice, the me min hearra onlag, 
theah we hine for tham Allwaldan agan ne moston, 
romigan ures rices. Xaefth he theah riht gedon 
thaet he us haelth brjaelled fyre to botme, 
helle thaere hatan, heofonrice benumen, 
bafath bit gemearcod mid moncynne 
to gesetUinnr. 

,\Iake a few notes on the source of the poem. 

G. 'Her ge magon sweoto!e sigerofe haeleth, 
leoda raeswan, on thRes lathestan 
haethenes heathorinces heafod starian, 
Qlofernus unlytigendes. 
The us monna mae,t murthra gefremede, 
sarra sorga, and thaet swytbor gyt 
ycan wolde; ac him ne uthe God 
/engran lifes, thaet I e mid laeththum us 
eglan moste: ic him ealdor oththrong 
thurh Goce3 fultum. 

16 
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7. Feala ie on tham beorge gebiden bacbbc 
wrl\thr<t wyrda: geseab ic weruda God 
thearle thenian.: thystro bilefdon 
bt'wr:gen mid wolcnum IVealdendes hra.ew, 
Nci me sciman scead u fortbeode 
wann ll!lder unicnum. w~op ealt gl'sceaft, 
cwith lo:1 cyninges tyll: Grist waes on rode. 

8. Stondeth nt~ on taste leoft·e duguthe 
weall wundmm heah, wyrmlicum fah : 
eorlas tornomon aesca thrytlte, 
waepen zv.telgifrn, wyrd seo ma.ere, 

9. 

and thts stanhleothn torm1ts cny:>nth; 
ltrith hreosende hrusan bindeth, 
wintres woma., thonne woon cymeth, 
nipeth nihtsc ut, northttn on3endeth 
hreo haeg~f~:~.re haelethum on andan. 

IIeard mec siththan 
snath seaxes ecg sinlrum begl'lmden, 
jingrasfeoldan, and mec fugles wynn 
geond [sprengde] speddropum, szJyrede geneahhe 
ofer brunne brerd, &eamtelg~ swcalg, 
tr~ames daelP., .stop efc on m~c, 
ithade sweartlast. 

(J 

1. Give the pt·incipal parts of laetan, gripan, beodan, helpan, feallan 
flowan, beran, cwethan, faran, weorpan. Underline the verbs which fir~ 
of reduplicative origin. 

2. Write out the pagt tense (iodic. and subj. J of gripan. 

3. Decline til, god, se goda, thu. 

4.. Decline and give gender of ende, mann, modor, sawol, faet. 

Translate--

Tha waes on thaere byrig on tbam ylcan timan 
an aenlic wimman on wudewanbade, 
Judith gel:Jaten, tbaera heahfaedera crones; 
switbe gelyfed mann on tbone lyfigendan God, 
hlisfnll on theawum, ribtlice lybbende 
aefter .Moyses ae, Manases laf: 
st> waes hire wer ac be weartb ofslagen 
thurh tbaere snnnan b~etan on ha~·rfestlicre tidt>. 
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EX_·\Jli~ATIO~ FOR HO~OURS I~ E:GLISH. 

THIRD YEAR. 

BVRKP., Reflections on the French Revolution: LESLIE STEPHEN, En:;
lish Tho11ght in the Eighteenth Century. 

'fuESDAY, APRIL l9ru :-2 ro 5 P. ;u. 

A. 

1. What knowledge have you gained from Burke concerning the 
circumstances unuer which the Declaration of Right was enacteu, and 
concerning the scope of that measure ? 

~. How does Burke discuss th~ basis of government, bearing in mind 
natural rights on the one hand, and convenience on the other ? 

3. What has Burke to say on :-

(a) French men of letters who have fomented the Revolution; 

(b) The division of France into departments; 

(c) His own attituJe towards the Hevolntion,-
(COncluding passage of the work)? 

-!. ~Iake notes on : the Rev, Hugh Peters; Burke's attitude towards 
Boiingbroke ; Henry IV, of FrR.Oce ; the Areopagus of Athens; the 
"fraudulent exhibitions of .Mr. Law." 

B. 

I. Contrast .Jfontesquieu and Rousseau, 

2. What main points does tephen make in dealing with : 

<a) Junius; 

(b) Dr. Johnson ; 

(CJ De Lolme ? 

3. Consider the question of Burke's political consistency. 
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EXA.mNATION FOR HONOURS IN ENGLISH. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Early English, MoRRIS and SKEA.T, Specimens, Part IL, Extt. I-lX. i 
CHAUCER: Parlement of Foules. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 23RD :-9 TO 12 A.)[. 
l. Translate:-

(a) Gif he sede, that be nadde · none rigte ther-to, 
that vpe the popes loldnge · of Rome he ssolde it do, 
& be wolde ther-to stonde · al withoute figte, 
Wer Seint Edward hit him gaf · & wer he adde tlm-to rigte. 

\Villam bitbogte an quointise · & bi-gan to fie uaste, 
& is folc uorth mid him · as hii were agaste, 
& flowe ouer :~n longe dale · & so vp anhey. 
The Engliss ost v. as prout ynou · tho he this isey, 
& bigonne him to sprrde · & after then wey nome. 
The Normans were abcue the ln.l • the otbere vpward come, 
& bi-turnde home aboue al eseliche · as it wolde be donward, 
& the otheTe bine1he ne migte nogt · so quicliche vpward. 

So that al at one 1) me · he was at tLreo stedes, 
His honden thu, his Lurte at God · his mouth to bidde his 

berles; 
TheTfcre the ce1a 1 l adce of him · gret enuye & onde. 
0 tyme be cam to his smyththe · alone him to fonde, 
Rigt as the sonne wende adoun · rigt as be womman were, 
& spac with him of his wore · with [a] lay·inge chere. 

(b) To noght es lede lither in his sight; 
And dredand Lauerd he glades right. 
lle that to his neghburgh sweres, 
And noght biswikes him ne deres. 
Ne his siluer til okir noght es' giuand; 
Ne gittes toke ouer vnderand. 
'J hat does these night and dai, 
roght sal he be stired in ai. 

With bali balgh bes of the; 
With man vnderand, vnderand be. 
With chosen, and be chosen thou sal; 
With il-torned, and il-tornest al. 
For thou meke folk sauf make sal nou ; 
And eghen of proude meke sal-tou. 
And Lauerdes merci eure dwellaml, 
And til ai our him dreadeanrl ; 
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And in sones ofsones his rightwisenes, 
To thas that yhemes witeword his; 
And mined eal thai be, night and dai 
Of his bodes to do tham ai. 
Lauerd in beuen graithed sete his, 
And his rike til alle sal La.uerd in t:>li~ 
Blisses to Lauerd with alle your might 
.-\lie his anngels, that ere brig bt: 
)ligbtand of thew, doand his worJe sw?. 
To here steuen of bis saghs ma. 

(c) Alle whylo ich wes on erthe, 
Xeuer lykede me my werthe, 

For none wynes fylle; 
Bote myn & myn owen won, 
Wyn & water, stoke & ston, 

.-\I goth to my will e. 
'Este buetb oune brondes ;' 

Qttoth Hendyng 

Gef the lacketh mete other cloth, 
Xe make the nout for-thy to wroth, 

Thab thou byde bore we; 
For he that haueth is god ploh, 
Ant of worldes wele ynob, 

Xe wot he of no sorewe. 
'Gredy is the godles ;' 

Q[nlotb Hendyng. 

(d) Leuedy of alle londe, 
Les me out of bonde, 

Broht ic>ham in wo; 
Hane resting on honde, 
& sent thou me thi sonde, 

Sone, er thou me slo; 
~ly reste is with the ro : 

Thah men to me ban onde, 
To loue nuly noht wonde, 

Xe lete for non of tho. 

(e) ln water ich wel the cristny her 
As Go de him ·sPlf hyt digte ; 
For mide to wessche nis notbynge 
That man cometb to so ligte, 

In londe; 
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Nis non that habben hit ne may 
'!'hat babbe hit wile fonnde. 
Ac get ther beth cristnynges rno, 
Ac no man ne may digtti; 
For hi beth Godes grace self, 
Men of gode wil to rigti 

And wynne, 
Wan ne hi wolde icristned be, 
And moge mid none ginne. 

That on his cleped cristning of b.ode, 
Wan ne sucbe bledeth for Oriste; 
That other of the Holi Gost, 
'l'hat moge mid none liste 

Be icristned; 
And deyeth so, wanne hi beth deede, 
In heuene hi !::eth igistned. 

(J) 'Maria, me thine ferli o the 
That 11e the gret heght o thig tre ; 
The tru t hu suld man reche vnto, 
That man his hand mai to nan do '? 
Bot I site for an other thing, 
That we o water has nu wanting ; 
Vr water purueance es gan, 
And in tbis wildernes es nan, 
Nather for vs, ne for vr fee , 
Ne for nan of vr meinc.' 
Iesus satt on his moder kne, 
Wit a ful blith cher said he, 
'Bogh tlJou til vs suith, thou tre, 
And of thi trut thou giue vs plentc.' 

(g) Thogtes. and his besteriinge. wyt. and dcdes I ase wel wyth-oute : 
ase wyth-inne. Thet is to zigge I huycb maync I to moche slac 1 and 
wylles-uol ssel by: bote yef the ilke uaderes stefbede hise strayny 1 and 
ordayny. V or zothe yefhe hym a lyte of his bysyhede wyth-dragth: huo 
may zigge 1 hou tho,qtes. egen. earen. tonge. and alle othre wyttes : be
cometh wylde. Rous. is inwyt I in huycben the nader of house woneth. 
the hord of uirtues gadereth. V or huych hord : thet ilke zelue hous ne by . 
Y-dolue 1 beglyche he waketh. 

(h) Theruore by ziker I uor eurych heth aseuele blyssen: ase he heth 
uelages. and aseuele blissen to ecben: ase his ogene of alle. and theruore 
eureich more loueth wytboute comparisoun god: thet bym and othre made 
1 thanne hirn zelue I and alle othre. More hy byeth glede wyth-oute ges-
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ynge of godes holynesse: tha.nne of his ogene 1 and of alle othre myd 
bym. Yef thanne on onneathe nymth al his blisse. hou s3el be nyme zuo 
uele and zuo manye blyssen ? And theruore bit is yzed. guo into the 
blysse of thyne !horde. nagt the blis~e of thine !horde 1 guo in to the. uor 
by ne may. 

2. Give an outline of the tale of the Usurer <HomiliE>s in Verse). 

B. 

1. State the chief sources to which Chancer was indebted and where he 
bas made use of them. 

2. Follow Chancer in his account of wha• took place in the assembly of 
birds after the tercels had spoken. 

3, Where do the following lines occur ? 

(a) The carter dremeth how his cartes goon 

(b) With face pale upon an hille of sond 

(c) The note, I trowe, maked was in Fraunce 

ld) Right with a subtil kerchef of Valence 

(e) But God save swich a lord I I can no more 

4. Give the meaning (and nothing else) of the following words, and refer 
any five of them to their places in the poem: slit, tonne, sheter, orloge, 
beysugge, to-torn, gan misse. 

B.A. EXAAHNATIO~ .[.'{)R HONOURS IN ENGLISH. 

TENNYSOX: In !lfemoriam.· 

THURSDAY, MARCH 31ST:-() TO 12 A.M. 

1. Use In :\Iemoriam to illustrate identity of views between Tennyson 
and W ordsworth. 

2. Indicate, sufficiently for identillcation, the sections in which (a) lovers 
or (h) hGsband and wife, illustrate the feelings er relation of the poet in 
regard to Hallam. 

3. "Are God and NA.ture then at strife'!" (LV.) State in a short par
agraph the logical course of the poet's thought to this point. Give in 
your own words the substance of the section and of that which immediate
ly follows it. 

4. Give in your own words or otherwise : 

(a) The contrast between the religion of reason and the religion of 
form. 
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(b) The picture of the third Christmas-eve. 

5. Explain the following extracts, and briefly state the subject with 
which each of the first four is connected. 

(a) Sick for thy stubborn hardihood 

(b) And hushes half the babbling Wye 

(c) And orb into the perfect star 

(d) Or ruin'd chrysalis of one 

(e) Before the crimson-circled star 

Had fall'n into his father's grave 

(f) Flits by the sea-blue bird of March. 

6. Indicate Hallam's character and attainments from the poem, quoting 
briefly when you can. 

7. Write an essay of not more than three pages in length on Nature in 
In Memoriam, giving identifiable references of a general kind, and also 
minute touches. Avoid using, except where you deem it wise, Tennyson's 
exact language, and in any ca3e use i~ as sparingly as· you can. . 

B.A. EXAMINATION FOR HONOURt:3 I~ ENGLISH. 

ANGLO-SAXO~. 

FRIDAY, APrtiL 1ST: --9 '1'0 12 A.M. 

(A) BEOWULF. 

Translate: 

(a) Oft Scyld Scefing sceathena threatum, 
monegum mregthum meodo-setla otteah. 
Egsode eorl, syththan rerest weartb 
fea-sceaft funden : be thas frofre gebad, 
weox under wolcnum, weorth-myndum thab, 
oth that him reghwylc thara ymb-si ttendra 
ofer bron.rade hyran scolde, 
gomban gyldan: that was god cyning ! 

(b) Th~ se ellen-grest earfotblice 
thmgP getholode, se the in thystrum bad, 
that he dogora gebwam dream gehyrde 
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bludne in healle; tbrer was hearpan sweg, 
swutol sang scopes. Sagde se the cutbe 
frum-sceaft fira feorran raccan, 
cwatb that se almibtiga eortban worhte, 
wlite-beorhtne wang, swa water bebugetb, 
gesette sige-hrethig snnnan and monan 
leoman to leobte land-buendum, 
and gefratwade foldan sceatas 
leomum and leafum; lif eac gesceop 
cynna gehwylcum, tha ra the cwice hwyrfath. 

(c) ~Ionig-oft gesat 
rice to rune ; ned eabtedon, 
hwat swith-ferhthum selest wa:re 
with fcer-gryrum to gefremmanne. 
H wil urn hie geheton at barg· trafum 
wig-weorthunga, wordum btedon, 
that him gast-bona geoce gefremede 
with theod-threaum. 

(d) :c Her syndon geferede feorran cumene 
"ofer geofenes begang Geata leode: 
'' tbone yldestan oret-mecgas 
c: Beowulf nemnath. Hy beoan synt, 
"that hie, tbeoden min, with the moton 
"wordnm wrixlan; no thu him wearne geteob, 
"tbinra gt!gn-cwida gladnian, Hrothgar! 
'· Hy on wig· geatwnm wyrthe thioceath 
"eorla gerehtlan; huru se aldor deah, 

c: se tha~m beatho-riocum hid er wisade." 

(e) '· Habbe ic eac geahsod, that se aglreca 
''for his won-hydum wcepna ne receth; 
"ic that thonne forhicge, swa me Higelac sie, 
"min mon-drihten, modes blithe, 
c: that ic sweord here oththe sidne scyld 
"geolo-rand to guthe; ac ic mid grape sceal 
"fon with feonde and ymb feorh sacan, 
''lath with lath urn; threr gelyfan sceal 
'· dryhtnes dome se the hi ne death nimeth. 

(/) Ne inc renig mon 
"ne leof ne la~h, belean mihte 
"sorb-fullne sith ; tha gi t on sund reon, 
"tbrer git eagor-stream earmum thebton, 
'' mreton mPre-strreta, mundum brugdon, 

235 
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"glidon ofer gar-secg; geofon ythum weol , 
'' wintres wylme. Git on wateres reht 

" seofon nibt swuncon; he the at sunde oferftat, 
" hafde mare magen. 

(.q) "Swa mec gelome lath-geteona~ 

" threatedon thearle. le btm theno de 
'' deoran sweorde, swa hit gedeft! was ; 
'' nas hie throre fylle gefean lJafdon, 
"man-fordmdlan, that hie me thegon, 
'' symbel ymb-sreton sre-grunde neab, 
" ac on mergenne mecum wunde 
"be yth-lafe uppe lregon, 
"sweordum aswefede, ttat syththan na 
'' ymb brontne fo!'d brim-lithende 
"lade ne letton. Leo!lt eas tan eo m, 
"beorht bE>acen godes; brim•1 swathredon, 
" that ic sre-nrossas geseon mihte, 
" windige weallas. 

(h) "No ic me an here-wresmum hnagran talige 
"guth-geweorca, tbonne Grendel hine ; 
" fortban ic hine sweorde swebban nelle, 
~: aldre bPneotan, theah ic eal mrege. 
"Nat be tbara goda, that he me on-gean slea, 
"rand geheawe, theab the be rof sie 
"nith-geweorca; ac wit on nibt sculon 
'' secge ofersitt an, gif he gesecean dear 
"wig ofer wrepen, and sitbthan witig god 
"on swa bwatbere bond halig drybten 
"ma>rtbo deme, swa him gemet tbince." 

Bl THANSLATJOX AT SIGHT. 

L Swa he his weorc weorthath, bi thon se witga cwretb, 
thret ahrefen wroren balge gimmas 
hredre heofontungolllealice upp, 
sunne ond mona. H wmt sindan tha 
gimmas swa scyne buton god sylfa? 
Be is se sothfmsta snnnan leoma, 
englu111 ond eorthwarum retbele scima! 
Ofer middangeard mona lixeth, 
gastlir tungol, swa seo godes circe 
thurh gesomninga sotbes ond ryhtes 
beorbte bliceth, swa hit on bocnm cwitb, 
sitbtban of grundum godbearn astag, 
cyning clronra gehwros. 
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2. Wer s:l't :d wine mid his witum twam 
ond his twegen suno and his twa dohtor, 
swasP. gesweostor ond hyra suno twegen, 
freoiico frumbearn: freder wres threr inne 
tbarn a'thelinga regbwretbres mid, 
('am ond nefa. Ea.lra wret·on ftfe 
eorla ond idesa insittendra. 
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3 'l'ha hit geherdon ealle tha untruman, the wa~ron threr on lande, ealle 
hi hire lie gesohton and heora brele ther gefetton. Sume hi wmron blinde 
and deafa and sume crypeles and sume dum be and sume ungewitfulle, 
Ealle hi heora hrele ret tha-re halgan tmmnan onfenge, and mycel mancyn, 
ealle tba the unbale wrere, thret·e fremnen lie gesohton, ealle hi hale and 
gesunde on heora wege Lam gewmnton. And ures drihtnes mnglres thider 
comon and tha sawla underfengon and heo on heofone rice gebrohton. 

4. Hwylc is bmletha tbres horse ond thres hygecraftig-, 
thret thret mrege asecg11.n, hwa mec on sith wr:ece. 
thonne ic astige strong, stundum rethe 
thrymful thnnie, tbra'!um wrrece 
fere geond foldan, folcsalo brerne, 
rreced reafige? recas stigatb 
haswe ofer hrofum, hlin bith on eorthan, 
wrelcwealm wera. 

c. 
1. Make notes ou the following (Ext. (a) Scyld Scefing, ofteab, egsode. 

2. Beowulf. (1.19) Scedelandurn in what is the other form of the name ; 
what is the region meAnt and what may the name mean? (1.29) swll's~ 
gesithas the exact meaning of swrese? (1.36,~ heals-gebedde what is the 
reading ot the l\1s? justify it. (1.10llfeond on helle give translations and 
emendations (1. 112) o1·cneas reter to Latin and Italian-bow are then and 
the termination eas explained? (1 •. 168) gif~tol bow does Wfllcker explain 
the phrase? (1.215) ,r;uthsearo geatolzc notice the various meanings of 
geatolic (1.219) ant id bow is a common translation of this word supported? 
it is warranted? 0.366) glrednian (Ext. d.) emend. (1.403) thret he on 
l1eothe gestod bow is this generally translated, and how may th~ line be 
improved? 

3. Write briefly on Runes. 
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B. A. EXA~lJNATION FOR HO~OURS I~ ENGLISH. 

8HAKESP.ERE: Love's Labour's Lost, A JJ/idsummer Night's Dream, H(tmlet, 
The Tempest. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 8TH :-9 TO 12 A. )f. 

l. Write on the sources of the four plays, noticing any important 
departure from them. 

2. Apart from the couese of the plot, contrast L. L. L. and the 
Tempest as an eaely and a late play, aeranging your beads in tabulae 
form, and gtving, when necessaey, beiet eeferences in illustration. 

3. Write on the Faieies of the Dream. 

4. Refer the following lines to their speakers, and say in what part of 
the play each is found: 

(ll) Suit the action to the word 

(o) To lose an oath, to win a paradise 

C) Cupid's hutt shaft is too hard for Hercules' club 

(tl) No use of metal, com or oil 

(e) Tile glass of fa3hion and the mould of form 

V) Methought the billows spoke and told me ofit 

(!J) that made gape 
ThP pine, and let thee out 

(h) We must speak by the card 

(i) The course of true love never did run sm~otb 

V> Crook-kneed and dew.[apped like Thessalian bulls 

(k) Misery acqtlaints a man with strange bed-fellow3 

(l) I do ~ot set my ltfe at a pin's fee 

(ml Hence, you long-legg'd spinnera, hence. 

5. Devoting a few lines to each, indicate the cbaracte: of three lead
ing persons in Hamlet. Designate the scenes from which you have 
formed your opinion, but do not quote. Sketch the character of Caliban . 
.._ T otice Caliban upon Setebos. 

6. (al Tone-relief i:1 Shakspere is effected by the alternation of bl:tnk 
verse and prose. 

Illustrate from the Tempest. 

(b) L. L. L is the play in which Shakspere's metrical repertoire is most 
varied. '~ We may erect a metrical scale, at the bottom of which is prose; 
next in order comes blank verse ; rby::ned couplets are R. degree more 
elevated ; and at the top come measures more lyrical than the couplet, 
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such as a! ternate rhyrring or even trochaic and anap~stic rhythm:'. 
Jlioulton. Examine the scene (IV. 3) where the perjured celib:l tes disco,·et· 
one another. 

B. A. EXA.:\IINATION FOR HO~OURS I~ E~GLISH. 
Lycidas, Adonais, Thyrsis, Christmas- B ve ant Ertster-Da!f. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1'3Tl-I :-9 TO 12 A.llf. 

1. Lyci,las and Thyrsis :-contrast and compate. 

2. Write on the constmctio!l of Adonais, hnd add a pat·agraph on the 
characteristics of its poetry. 

3. Give an outline or the Professor·s lecture, and of Browning's subse
quent comments. 

4. "glut 
Thy sense upon the world.'' 

Trace the thought of the poem to the moment of renunciation. 

5. Refer to their places in the poems, and explain : 

(a) His branded and ensanguined brow 

(O) But ab, of our poor Thames she never heard 

(C) Like Taylor's the immortal Jeremy 

(d) Smooth-sliding ~Iincius, crown'd with• vocal reeds 

(e) while it stood, we said, 
Our friend the Gipsy-Scholar was not dead 

lfJ His Titan's arch-device 

(g) One keen pyramid with wedge sublime 

(h) The kingcraft of the Lucumons 
Or Fonrier's scheme, its pros and cons 

(il Like to that sanguine flower, inscrib'd with woe 

V> The halt and maimed " Iketides." 

B. A. EXA1If.\'"ATIO~ FOR HO~OURS I~ E~GLISH. 

LECTURES ON THE HISTORY OF E~ GLfSH LITERATURE. 

PoPE : Essay on Criticism. 

'l'HURSDAY1 APRIL 14TH :-2 TO 5 P. !If. 

A. 
1. ~ame the authors of the following works :-(a) Ecclesiastical 

History of England and Normandy, (b) Brunellus, (c) Gemma Eccle
siastica, (d) Ormulum, (el Romaunt of the Rose. Giving two or three 
lines to each, state the importance of(a), <b), <d, (e). 
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2. Give a brief outline of the Vision of Piers the Plowman. 

3. Xame the works of Dunbar anu Douglas, and give an outline of 

such works of Lynusay as were discussed. 

4. ~lention two distinct facts of literary importance in connection 

with Tottel's Miscellany, Carmina Burana, Uolin Clout's Come Home 

Again, Steel Glas, The Shepherd's Play, Bartholomew Fair, The .Mis
fortunes of Arthur, Confessio Amantis, Defense et Illustration de la 

Langue franc;oise, ~Iicrocosmographie, Christ's Victorie and Triumph, 

New Atlantis. 

(Do not .fall back on authorship or date.) 

5. Give an outline of Lusty Juventus. 

G. ~lention plays which you would class with the Duchess of Malfi. 

Give an outline of the plot of Webster's drama. 

7. Distinguish briefly between an Entertainment, a .Masque, and 

'' Btrriers _" Who introduced the antimasque ? \Yhat is its general 

character? How would you reduce Comus to regular masque form ? 

What was said about Inigo Jvncs? 

8. Xotice: \Yilliam Drummond of Hawthorntlen's library : Ben 

Jonson's visit to him ; Drummond and Drayton; PolPmo-~iddinia. 

9. Present in tabular form four contrasts between Bacon and Mon

taigne. Classiry the theological and amatory poets of the reign of 

Charles I. and make a fe\Y notes on one of each set. 

B 

1. From the Essay on Criticism answer, in a word or two, each of 
the following questions: 

(a) Is true criticism the result of training simply? 
(b) Are rules the product of art? 
(c) Why are faults pardonable ? 
(d) On what grounds should works command praise ? 
te} Is ancient literature preferable to modern ? 
(f) What fault is beyond pardon ? 
(g) In what work do we find the justest rules? 
(h) What two deluges did Rome experience ? 

2. Give the outline of the section that touches (a) on the critic partial 

to Language,(u) on the leading critics of''Atheus and Rome.'• 

3. Write a paragraph, within the limits of a page, giving your impres

Eions of the E~stJy. 
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B.A. EXA~IIXATIO~ FOR HO~OLTRS I~ E~GLISH. 

:MoRE, Ctopia; ~lATTIIE\V Arr~ow, Essays in Criticism (Second Series). 

'\TUflDAY, APRlL 16TH:-j[OR:\ING, 9 TO 12. 

A. 

1. Describe Hythlodaye's appearance, attainments and career. 

2. Answer the following }JOints briefly : 

(a) Legislation a.gainst theft being ineffective, wlhtt course should be 
pursued? What iR the main argument against that course, a•td how may 
it be met'.' 

(b) The nature of the country of the Polylerites. The marks by which 
the Polylerites distinguish their felons. 

(C) The means for enriching the royal coffers. What oath does the 
king of the }facariens take? 

3. }fake notes on: (a) Abraxa, Philn.rclle, AnyJer, Tmnibore. 

(b) "~ow, sir, in tl::eir apparel mark ([pray you) how few workmen 
they neeJ.>~ 

(C) The care of the sick. 

(d) gold. 

(e) _-\.ldus his print. 

4. State the views of the Utopians regarding (a) God, (b) liberty of re
ligious thought. How do the Utopians dispose of their dead and arrange 
themselves in their churches ? Describe the Church service. 

B. 

5. What is meant by the historic and the person~tl estimate of poetry ·? 
Enter into some detail regarding one illustration of each. 

6. What is }latthew Arnold's cardinal doctrine regarding Milton'? Is: 
it absolutely true·.> How does Shakspere l:itand '.' 

7. What is the essential point in Gray's reply to West regarding the 
style tit for the stage? What is ~Iatthew Arnold's view of the difference 
between genu,ine poetry and tte poetry of Dryden and Pope? 

8. Indicate the chief views advanced in the treatment of 

(a) Wordsworth's classification of his poems'? 

(b) ThCophile G au tier. 

(c) Worduvorth on Goethe. 
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9. "There we have, I think, Byron complete.'' Figure him. 

10. Comment on these two extracts: 

(a) "The Russian is my best race.'' 

(bl "~ut there are two thing-s in which the Russian novel is very 
advantageously distinguished from the type of novel now so much m 

request in France." 
Touch on Tolstoi's religious views as given at the end of the Essay, and 

on Matthew Arnold's comments thereon. 

11. Write a short paragraph on excellence and defect as seen in Amiel. 

B.A. EXA~liXATW~ FOR HOXOURS I~ EXGLISH. 

TEX:\YSOX: idylls of the King. 

j!oNOAY, APniL 18TH :-~IonxrxG, 9 TO 12.30. 

l. titate succinctly what an examination into the sonrces of The Oomin;1 
of Arthur reveals. 

2. ::)ketch, within the limits of a pagP, '1 e1~nyson's peculiar treatment of 
the story ot Gareth and Lynette, and show in a short paragraph how it 
heightens the sense of unity in the Idylls. 

3. How has Tennyson exalted the character of Geraint and of Yniol? 
illention, without detail, two ' important adventures of Geraint which find 
no reflection at all in Tennyson. What pas!.'age characteristic of Ten
nyson was alluded to in tbe discussion of the Idyll? 

4. State the exact source of Bali11, and Balan, and the source of that 
source. .Mention tb;ee important incidents of Tennyson's invention, and 
show, briefly, bow they serve an important purpose. Explain Vivien's 
song, and outline the part she plays in the poem. 

5. \Yhat was said concerning the account of }, mbrosius as given by 
Nennius ·.' From \Yhom, in this connection, did the name Merlin come'! 
l\lentivn two other l\lerlins. :'His book came down to me:" sketch 
.Merlin's story in a few lmes. 

G. Deal with J,ancelot and Blame in the m~tnner required by question ~. 

7, State without going into detail what the application of the Grail story 
to the Aryan-Gxpul:>ion-and-Return Formula is held to prove. 

8. State the exact source of Tennyson's poem and the source of that 
source. State in general terms hvw Ten!J.yson's Yersion differs from the 
earlier romance-type. ~lention a few facts regarding that type. 8how 
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succinctly that the expenence of the knights hanuonizes with their char
acterd. 

9. Treat the last four Idylls as illustrative of 

(a) the decline of Arthnr's realm. 

(b) Nature as an interpretative medium. 

10. State in general terms in what way the Idylls show a gradual 
change of conception during the period in which they were writtfm. How 
would you reply to the criticism that. Tennyson's treatment of the Arthur 
story is the 11 debased preachments of the modern muse ?" 

11. State in what Idylls, and as definitely as po3sible in what places, the 
following lines occur : 

(a) ~lore things are wrough by prayer 
Than this world dt·eams of 

(b) And o'er his head the Holy Vessel hung 
Redder than any rose 

(c) Uall and I follow, I follow! let me die 

(d) Let chance what will, I trust thee to the death 

(e) Lot beside the hearth 
Lies like a log 

(/) ~ly malice is no deeper than a moat, 
No stronger than a wall 

(g) The blind wave feeling round his long sea-hall 
In silence 

(h) one side had sea 
And ship and sail and angels blowing on it 

(z) Down in the cellars merry bloated things 
Shoulder'd the spigot 

(j) our slowly-grown 
And crown·d Republic's crowning common sense 

HO~OUR EXAMINATIONS IN ENGLISH AND HISTORY. 

THIRD AND FOURTH YEARS. 

LECTURES 0~ GREEK A~D MEDLEVAL DE:\IOCRACY. 

WEDXESDAY1 APHIL 20TH:-~ TO 12 A.)!. 

l. Contra3t heroic kingship in Greece with the despotisms of the Nile 
and the Euphrates. 

17 
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2. Describe : 

(a) the scope of the constitutional chan~es which were introduced at 
Athens by Pericles ; 

(b) the judicial functions of the Athenian people· when the demo
cracy was at its height ; 

(c) the evils of the restored democracy from the Peace of Antalcidas 
to the Battle of Mantinea. 

3. Sketch the rise of Macedonia with a vie\V to explaining Philip•s 
encroachments upon Greece, 

4. In what principal respects do classical and Teutonic democracy 
differ 

5. Illustrate the character of feudal society in Xorthern France from 
your knowledge of communal revolution and the terms of town charters. 

6. Outline the constitutional pro~;ress of Florence from the year in 
which the florin was first minted to the innovations of Gian della Bella. 

7. Write brief but pointed notes OR : Aristotle's definition of demo
cracy ; sudra ; timocracy ; ochlocracy ; epistates : sabini; " Le Roi 
d'Yvetot" ; firma bur,qz"; the reason why Bordeaux looked to Rouen a:; 

a municipal model ; Giompi. 

THIRD AND FOURTH YEAR HONOURS IN ENGLISH AXD HIS
TORY. 

LEUTURES ON THE FOURTEENTH CENTURY AND THE ITALIAN 
RENASCENCE. 

MoNDAY, APRIL llTH :-9 To 12 A. M. 

I. What main ideas are suggested to you by a contrast between: 

(a) Boniface VIII and Alexander VI; 

(b) Ambrogio Traversari and Francesco Filelfo; 

(c) Leon Battista Alberti and Benvenuto Cellini; 

(d) Pico della Mirandola and Baldassare Castiglione? 

2. Discuss Dante's attitude towards : 

(a) Classical Rome; 

(b) The Empire and the Papacy; 

(c) Florence. 

Illustrate yonr points by explicit reference to Dante's own writings. 
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3. Investigate the difficulties which Lewis of Bavaria hari with Avignon. 
Pay particular heed in f1aming your answer to the views defended both by 
.Marsilio of Padua and Occam. 

4. Write (with some regard to style) an estimate of Petrarch's general 
character as a man of letters. 

5. War was among the agencies which served to carry Italian culture 
beyond the Alps. Follow out the course of hostilities in which non
Italian states were engaged upon Italian soil, 14:9-1-1508. Indicate cause:> 
and results wherever you can. 

6. Write clearly, though not at great length, on the following subjects : 

(a) The transition from xylography t0 modern printing; 

(b) the influence of local conditions in determining the part which 
Italy took in discovery and colonization during the Renascence. 

(c) the light thrown by architectural change on 15th century 
tendencies. 

HO~OUR EXA.MINATIO~S IN ENGLISH AND HISTORY. 

THIRD AND FOURTH YEARS. 

LECTURES ON THE REFOR~1ATION. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 22~0 :-9 TO 12 A.M. 

I. Between 1517 and 1570 the basis of religious authority was debated 
with little intermisswn. Discuss what you consider to be the most dis
iinctive and typical views then advanced on this subject. In cases where 
leaders of different Protestant sects appealed to the Bible, make clear the 
individ1,1al attitude of each one towards it. 

2. (a) Examine the relations, both personal and polemical, which 
existed between Luther and ~rasmus. , 

(b) Contrast their sentiments 0n the general question of revolt from 
Rome. 

3. Emphasize main literary and academic features of the Renascence 
in Germany. Refer especially to towns which became centres of culture, 
and among scholars touch upon Reuchlin, Peutinger and Pirkheimer. 

4. (a) Analyze the political situation at the Diet of Worms. 

(b) What bearing bad the Turkish question upon the Lutheran 
movement? 

5. (a) Dividing the Council of Trent into an earlier and a later period, 
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show how change3 of gr~at magnitude had taken plA.ce in Germany 
between the opening sessions of the first and the opening sessions of the 
second period. 

(b) In what ways was the Council affected, during the final phase 
of its existence, by these changes ? 

6. :\lake brief notes on : the Paulician heresy ; the order of procedure 
at tl:e Council of Uonstance; the Kreis system; Zwingli at Einsiedeln; 
C'ontarini; Budrous; Capuchins; Borromean League; Edict of Restitu
tion ; League of Heilbronn. 

EX.Ull~A1'ION FOR HONOURS IN ENGLISH. 

THIRD YEAR. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 2ND :-9 TO 12 A.M. 

SIDNEY: Apologie for Poetrie. l\IILTON : Areopagit~ca. 

(The citation of proper names with a brief explanatory note in the margin, 
when necessary, will obtain credit.) 

l. What occasioned the writing of Shlney's Apologie? 

2. Give, in tabular form and in proper order, the chief divisions and sub
divisions of Sidney's matter. (Limit yourself to two pages at most.) 

3. Give the substance of Sidney's remarks on 

(a) '£he Three Unities, 

(b) Diction. 

(c) Lyric poetry. 

4. State in a word ot· two the views illu~trated by the following ex
tracts:-

(a) So ir:. the Italian language were the poets Dante, Boccace, 
Petrarch-so in our English were Gower and Uhaucer. 

(b) so Hero iotns entituled hi:> hi:story 

(c) wherein be painteth not Lncrecia whom be never saw 

(d) let b'Jt Sopbodes bring yon Ajax on a stage 

(e) Thebes written in great letters on a door 

(/) of such mind were certain Goths 

(g) Plato found fault that the poets of his time 

(h) Orator fit: Poeta nascitur 

(i) and, therefore, gracelessly may they use dactyls 

5. Compare and contt·ast .Milton with Isocrates. 

fl. Sketch the history of licensing to the time of the Council of Trent. 
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7. Notice references ta) to the state of England at the time when Milton 
wrote and (b) to English writers, s~ating in what part of the argument 
the latter occur. 

8. Give the substance of Milton•s statements regarding 

(a) the religion of the wealthy man addicted to his pleasure s.nd to 
his profits, 

(u) the books that must be removed by licensing. 

B. A. EXAmNATION FUR HONOURS IX E~GLISH. 

:\IOESO-GOTHIC AND EARLY ENGLISH. 

SATURo.n, APRIL 2ND :-9 To 12 A. • .IlL 

A. 

I. Translate literall.Y :-

(a) Jab kwatb du im: gaggam du thaim bisunjane haimomjah baurgim 
ei jab jainar merjau, unte dntbe kwam. Jab was merjands in synagogim 
ize and alla Galeilaian jab unbulthons uswairpands. 

(U) Jab gabausjands lesus kwath du im: ni thaurbun swinthai lekeis, 
ak thai ubilaba habandans; ni kwam lathon uswaurhtans, ak fra
waurbtans. 

(C) J ah urreisands gasok winda jab kwath du ma.rein : gaslawai, 
afdumbn! 

(d) Ith is kwath du izai; daubtar, galaubeins theina ganasida thuk; 
gagg in gawairthi, jab sijais haila at thamma slaha theinamma. 

2. (a) Tabulate the ablaut-system in Gothic; also the reduplicating verbs. 
(b) Arrange the verbs of question 1 correspondingly. 

(c) Arrange the nouns of the same question under stems. Decline one 
of each stem. 

(d) Conjugate the past tense, indicative and subjunctive ofan;' ablaut
verb, the full subjunctive of wisan, the past tense of haldan. 

3. Translate literally :-Kwath than im Jesus thatei nist praufetus 
nnswers, niba in gabaurthai seinai jab in ganithjam jah in garda semam
ma. Jab ni maht9. jainar ainobun mahte gatauJan niba fawaim siukam 
handuns galagjands gah>:~.ilida. Jab sildaleikada in ttngalaubeinais ize. 
jah bitauh weihsa bisunjane, laisjands. Jah athaihait tbs.ns twalif jab 
dugann ins insan11jan twans hwanzuh, jab gaf in waldufni ahmane 
unbrainjaize. Jab faurbauth im ei waibt ni nemeina in wig, niba hrugga 
aina: nib matibalg nib blaif nib in gairdos aiz, Ak gaskohai suljom : jab ni 
wasjaith twaim paidom. 
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B. 
Translate: 

(1.) Wbanne this werwolf was come · to his wlonk denne 
& bade brouzt bilfoder · for the barnes mete, 
that be bade wonne with wo • wide wber a-boute, 
than fond be nest & no neiz · for nouzt nas tber leued . 
& whan the best the barn missed· so balfully he g[r]innetb, 
that alle men vpon molde • no mizt telle his sorwe. 
For reulicbe gan he rore · & rente al his bide, 
& fret oft of the erthe. & fel donn on swowe, 
& made the most dool · that man mizt di uise. 
& as the best in his bale· ther a-boute wente, 
he fond the feute al fresh ·where forth the herde 
hadde bore than barn · beter it to zeme. 
wiztly the werwolf· than went bi no~e 
euene to the herdP.s bou::.e · & hastely was tbare . 
there walked he a-boute the walles · in winne in sizt; 
& at the last lelly · a lite} hole be findes. 

(2.) & gode sire, for godes loue · also gretet.h wel oft 
alle my freyliche felawes ·that to this forest longes, 
ban pertilyche in many places· pleide with (me) ofte, 
hugonet, & huet · that hende litel dwerth, 
& abelot, & martynet · hugones gaie sone ; 
& the cristen akarin · that was mi kyn fere, 
& the trewe kinnesman · the payenes sone, 
& alle other frely telawes · that tbon faire knowes, 
that god mak hem gode men · for his mochel grace.' 

(3.) Bot quen the lorde of the lyfte ·lyked bymseluen 
For to mynne on his mon · his meth that abydez, 
Then he wal~ened a w.vnde · on watterez to blowe ; 
Thenne lasned the llak · that large watz are. 
Then be stac vp thP. stangez · stoped the wellez, 
Bed blynne of the rayn · bit batede as fast, 

'Tbenne lasned the loz · lowkande to-geder. 

( 4.) Clowdez clustered bytwene · kesten vp turres, 
That the thik tbunder·thrast • thirled hem ofte . 
The rayn rueled adoun · ridlande t!Jikke, 
Of felle flaunkes of fyr · & flak~s of soufre, 
Al in smolrlerande smoke ' srnacbande ful ille, 
Swe R.bout ~odamR.s · & bit sydez R.lle, 
Gordc to gomorra · that the grounde lansed : 
Abdama and syboym · thise ceteis atle faure, 
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Al birolled wyth the rayn · rostted & brenned, 
& ferly flayed that folk · that in those fees lenged. 
For when that tbe belle herde · the boundez of heuen, 
He watz ferlyly fayn · vnfolded bylyue; 
The grete barrez of the abyme · he barst vp at onez, 
That alle the regioun to-rof · in riftes ful grete, 
& clouen alle in lyttel cloutes · the clyffez aywhere, 
As lance leucz of the boke · that lepes in twynne. 

(j.) For bit is brode & bothemlez · & bitter as the galle, 
& nozt may lenge in that lake · that any lyfberez, 
& alle the costez of kynde · hit combrez vchone : 
For lay ther-ou a lump of led · & hit on loft ftetez. 
& folde ther-on a l~zt fyther · & hit to founs synkkez. 
& ther [that] water may waiter · to wete any erthe, 
Scbal neuer grene tber-on growe · gresse ne wod nawtbcr, 
If any schalke to be schent · wer schowued ther-inne, 
Thaz he bode in that bothem · brothely a monyth, 
He most ay lyue in that loz£> · in losyng· euer-more 
& neuer dryze no de the · to dayes of en do. 
&, as hit is corsed of kynde · & hit coostez als, 
The clay that clenges ther-by · arn corsyes strong, • 
As alum & alkaran · that angre arn bothe, 
::Soufre sour, & saundyuer · & other such mony; 
&, ther waltez of that water · in waxlokes grete, 
The spuniande aspaltoun · that spyserez sellen ; 
& sucbc is alle the soyle • by that se halues, 
That fel fretes the fiesch · and festred bones. 

t6.) Ther houeth an Hundret · In Houues of selk, 
Seriauns hit semeth · toseruen atte Barre; 
Pleden fqr pons · and poundes the la we, 
• Tot for loue of vr lord • vn-loseth heore lip pes ones. 
Thow mihtest beter meten the .Myst · on l\Ialuerne hulles, 
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Then geten a ~lom of heore ~fouth · til moneye weore schewed. 
I sauh ther Bisschops Bolde • and Bacbilers of diuyn 

Bi-coome Clerkes of A-Counte · the kynge for to seruen ; 
Erchedekcnes · that Dignite hauen, 
To preche the peple · and pore men to feede, 
Beon !open to londun • bi !eve of heore .Bisscbopes, 
To ben Clerhs Of the kynges Benche · the Cuntre to schende. 

6. Give in a page an outline of Chancer's Tale of the l\Ian of La we or of 
Gower's Tale of the Coffers. 

7. What do you learn concerning the English language from t11e extract 
De incolarum linguis IJobn of Trev1sa.) 
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INTERMEDIATE EXAl\JIN ATIONS. 

FORJIAL LOGIC. 

:\lo~DAY, 18TH APRIL :-MORNI:-IG1 9 TO 12. 

1. Explain clearly the nature and function of Formal, or Deductive 

Logic. 

2. Arrange the following terms, according as they are respectively, 
(a) singular or general, (b) positive or negative, (c) connotative or non
connotative: amorphous, the Fire-worshippers, indelible, vicious, The 

World's Fair, eccentric. 

3. What <1o you understand by the Denotation and the Connotation 
of terms? In what ·way does the distinction between Denotation and 

Connotation bear on logical Division and Definition? 

4. :\lake notes on :-The law of excluded middle, b!l.sis of division, 

property, figurative definition. 

5. Convert the following propositions; and give the contradictory 

of each:-

Every able- bodied citize~ is a possible soldier. 
The practice has been discontinued fo; years. 
Sensible people are united on this point. 
~o fallacies are irrefutable. 

If any of these propositions admit of contraposition, give the 

contrapositive . 

6. Explain the principle of syllogistic reasoning; show the applica
bility of the diagrammatic circles to the process; and supply an 

o'riginal valid example of syllogism. 

7. State the moods of the Third Figure; and construct a syllogism 
(With terms, not with symbols) in any mood of that figure, reducing it 

afterwards to the first. 
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8. Explain and illustrate (preferably with original examples) :
Reasoning in a circle, Argument.um ad Hominem, Modus Ponen3 and 
the corresponding fallacy. 

9. Examine the following specimens of logical processes, and give 
reasons for conclusions concerning their value :-

(aJ The man who devised the deed is equally guilty with the one 
who executed it; for had be not devised it, the other could not have 
executed it. 

<b> A man cannot lose either the past or thP future ; for what a. 
man has not, bow can any man take this from him? 

llfarcus Aurelius. 

(C) Every idea that we have is conditioned by being an idea of what 
exists, either as a whole or in parts; and, therefore, an idea of the 
existence of God proves that existence. 

Joseph de Maistre. 

<d> Natural right of sovereignty rests in the people alone; the 
suffrage is the external manifestation of this sovereignty, and is there
fore also a natural right. All citizens have an equal share in this right, 
and are consequently electors in precisely the same sense and degree. 
Since, then, the right of sovereignty rests in the people who are the 
electors, the representative is nothing more than a delegate, mandatq.ry 
or agent. He must speak not his own mind, but that of his consti
tuents. 

0 harles Benoist. 

(~ The fall of the Roman Empire is understood when it is regarded 
as an instance of the law, that as nations adopt luxurious and vicious 

· habits, they lose their pristine vigour, become effeminate, and fall an 
easy prey to more hardy barbarians. 

B.A. EXAMINATIONS. 

MURRAY'S INTRODUCTION TO E'l'HICS, BOOK II. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 4TH :-MoRNING, 9 To 12. 

Answer only eight questions. 

1. Show that the Law 1 the End and the Good of life are but different 
forms ofstating the same principle. 
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2. State the fundamental principle ofEpicurean systems of EthicE, and 
its various modifications. 

3. State the que~tions raised in the critique of Utilitarianism, and dis
cuss one of them. 

4. Sketch one of the modern systems of Stoical Ethics. 

5. Distinguish Justice and Benevolence. 

6. Discuss the application of the term organism to Society, or explain 
the duties which the individual owes to the State. 

7. Explain the Law of Supply and Demacd, and discus3 its moral aspect. 

8. Distinguish Sin, Wrong and Crime; and discuss the rival theories of 
Punishment. 

9. Explain the Socratic definition of Yirtue, and Aristotle's correction of 
it. 

10. Explain the interdependence of the moral conscious!less and the 
religious consciousness. 

11. Explain how a virtL1.ous habit of emotion may be trained both 
directly and indirectly. 

·u. Explain the ra.tional principle involvel in m >ra.l disciplines like 
fasting. 

THIRD YEAR EXAMINATIONS. 

HO~OURS I~ ME~TAL A~D .MORAL PHILOSOPHY, GREEK 

PHfLOSOPHY, A~D PLATO'S THEAHETUS. 

SATURDt\.Y, APRIL 9TH :-~IORNING, 9 TO 12. 

(Answer the last question and only jive of the others.) 

1. Who was the first evolutionist among the Early Greeks? Give some 
account of his philosophy. 

2. Give an account of Herakleitos, or of Zeno the Eleatic, or of 
Demokri tos. 

3. Explain the historical significance of Anaxagoras. 

4. Give an account of the teaching of Sokrates, both i11 its method and 
in its resnlts. 
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5. Sketch the Dialectic or the Ethics of Plato. 

6. Sketch the Physics or the Ethics of Aristotle. 

7. Give an outline of the Ethics of the Epicureans, or of the Stoics. 

8. Write a note on Arkesilaos, or on Karneades. 

9. Give a brief account of the rapprohement of Hellenism and Oriental~ 
ism in Alexandria. 

10. Give a brief outline of the Therotetus, and a more detailed outline 
of tbe first part. 

THIRD YEAR EXAMINATION. 
I 

fllURRAY'S HANDBOOK o~· PSYCHOLOGY, BOOK II, PART I. 
FRIDAY~ APRIL 15TH :-MORNIXG1 9 TO 12. 

(Answe1· only eight questions.) 

]. Explain fully the nature of the two processes by which our know
ledge is evolved. 

2. Illustrate these processes either in the perceptions of taste m· in 
those of smell. 

3. Describe briefly the two classes of tactile percl:'ptions, showing 
how both are aided by muscular sensibility. 

4. Explain the auditory perceptions of space, o1· how far speech de· 
pends on the musical sensibility of the ear. 

5. Explain the illusion in regard to distance and magnitude of ob-
jects seen through a fog. 

6. Explain the nature of abstraction. 

7. Does knowledge begin with classes or with individuals ? 

8. Discuss the controve!jsy between Nominalism and Conceptualism. 

9. Define idealisation, and distinguish its different forms. 

10. Write a note either on the visual arts 01' on literary art. 

11. Explain the nature of illusions as distinguished from hallucina
tions and from fallacies. 

12. Give a brief account of the rival theories on the general nature 
of Knowledge. 
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THiRD YEAR HONOURS IN MENTAL AND illORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

LOGIC. 

WEDNESDAY, APRJT, 20TH: -MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

1. .\fake short and summary notes on Mill's views in regard to C0lliga
tion, Abstraction, and Classitication, as subsidiary to Induction. 

2. Explain clearly, with original examples if possible: Fallacy of 
f-'imple Inspection (any one form), Fallacy of Mal-observation, Fallacy of 
False Analogy, Petitio Principii 

3. What, according to Thomson, are the four function::; of language? 
In what sense and measure does be connect Logic with language? 

4. How does Jevons discriminate between Certainty and Probabi!ity? 

5. Express some opinion as to the value of Hypotheses in assisting in
vestigation; point out the difficulties and dangers connected therewith; 
and bear out the assertions with original examples. 

6. State the views of Jevons and Venn concerning the nature and jus
tifiable use of Analogy. 

7. What does Venn mean by saying that the position of the Empirical 
logician implies a dualistic conception of the universe? 

8. Summarise the views of Venn in regard to the importance of verifi
cation, and the care demanded for its correct performance. 

THIRD YEAR EXAMINATIONS, 

HONOL'RS IN .MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

JAMES' PRINCIPLES OF PSYCHOLOGY, CHAPTERS 10-16, 

AND 

FRASER'S SELECTIONS FROM RERKELEY . 

FRIDAY, APRIL 22ND :-MORNING, 9 '1'0 12. 

A nswe1· four quesUons from A, aud tkree from B. 

A 

l. Describe the rivalry and conflict between our different selves, or 
state and examine the A ssociationist theory of self. consciousness. 
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2. Describe the eff~cts of attention on sensation, on discrimination, on 
recollection, on reaction-time; or discuss the question whether voluntary 
attention is a resultant or a force. 

3. "Nothing can be concehred twice u\·er without being conceived in 
entirely different states of mind.'' Explain. 

4. State the conditions of discrimination, 01' show that all differences 
are not differences of composition. 

5. What, according to James, is the elementary la\v of association? 

6. Show that we have no perception of empty time any more than of 
empty space. 

7. What are the conditions of goodness in mem0ry? Ol' wherein does 
all improvement of memory consist? 

B 

1. What is the doctrine attacked in the " Principles of Human Know
ledge," and what is the doctrine defended? 

2. How does Berkeley meet the objections, (a) that there is a great 
difference between real fire and the idea of fire, (b) that, as we see things 
at a distance from us, these must be without our minds? 

3. Explain the general drift of the" New Theory of Vision." 

4. Explain Bet·keley's theory of Yisual language. 

5. Give some account of" Siris." 

B.A. HONOURS IN .ME:'{TAL AND ~!ORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

SPE~WER AND MILL. 

THUHSDAY1 31ST ~lARCH :-~!ORXIXG 1 9 TO 12. 

1. How does Spencer establish the unknowable charactet· of the abso
lute, in a~y one department of thought? On what grounds does be still 
continue to assert its existence:' In what way does his system differ from. 
strict Pyrrhonism ~' 

2. Express some independe'lt opinion as to the philo ophical value of 
the Spencerian fundamental position. 

3. Explain :-Segregation, equilibration, dis3olution as the correlate o~· 
evolution. 
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4. Apply Spencer's formula of the Law of Evolution to an exam pie of 
your own selection. Treat it with some elaboration of detail. 

5. Give the substance of Mill's view of the moral problem of liberty and 

necessity. 

6. Explain the relation of Psychology with Ethics, as under~tood by 

:Mill. 

7. What is Mill's conception of the Historical ~Ietbod? Offer any cri

ticism or addition of your own. 

B. A. EXA~IINATIONS. 

HONOURS IN MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

ZELLER'~ STOICS, EPICUREANS AND ~CEPTIOS. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 1sT :-MoaNING, 9 TO 12. 

1. ~ketch the history of the Stoical School. 

2. Give an outline either of the Stoical Tneory of Nature or of the Stoical 

Theology. 

3. Explain, in its leading features, the Ethics of Stoicism. 

4. Give an outline of the Epicurean Science of Nature. 

5. Explain the Epi~urean Ethics, both in its general principles and in 

its application to particular moral relations. 

6. Sketch the teaching of one of the represent11.tives of the New Academy. 

B. A. EXAMINATIONS. 

HONOURS IN MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

THE PHILOSOPHY OP KANT. 

THURSDAY, AP.tlL 7th :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

(Answer only Six Questions.) 

1. Explain the terms pure, a priori, transcendental, transcendent, as used 

by Kant. 
2. Give an outline of the metaphysical and transcendental expositions 

of Space. 
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3. What is the "guiding thread" for the discovery of the Categories? 
Give the table of Categories. 

4. Explain the procedure by which the Principles of Pure Understand
ing are derived from the Categories 

5. State the Analogies of Experience, and explain their general prin. 
ciple. 

6. What ar~ the Ideas of Pure Reason, and how are they formed '! 

7. Give the system of Cosmological Ideas, and indicate the general drift 
of the antinomy founded on each, a3 well as of the solution of the several 
antinomies. 

8. Sketch Kant's classification and criticism of theistic arguments. 

9. Give a brief outline of the Critique of Pure Practical Reason. 

B. A. EXAMINATIONS. 

HONOURS IN MEN rAL AND ~!ORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

MAINE'S ANCIE~T LAW. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 12TH. :-.\IORNING
1 

9 TO 12. 

1. Explain the Conception of Law in the Homeric poems. 

2. In what school of philosophy did the conception of a Law of Na
ture originate? How was the conception modified when adopted by the 
Roman jurists ? 

3. Trace the history of the conception in modern times. 

4. What was the historical origin of the Patria Potestas? 

5. Explain too primitive ideas of property as connected with the 
state of primitive society. 

6. Sketch the early history either of contract or of criminal law. 
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B.A. EXAMINATIONS. 

HOXOURS IN MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

ARISTOTLE'S NIOO.\IACHEAN ETHICS. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 14TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5 . 

(Answer only eight questions.) 

l. Give Aristotle's definition of the supreme good or end ot life, and his 

~ritique of Plato's definition. 

2. Why are certain virtues called moral (ethical), others intellectual 

(dianoetic) ? 

3. State and explain fully Aristotle's definition of the former class of 

virtues. 
4. Explain the nature of dehberate preference (rrpuaip~au;), distinguish

ing it from other mental states with which it is apt to be confounded. 

5. Give an outline of the exposition of courage, distinguishing it from 

the vices between which it is the mean. 

6. In what sense is justice identical with virtue in general; in what 

sense is it merely a particular virtue ? 

7. Distinguish distributive and corrective justice. 

8. Distinguish justice a.nd equity (f:rru:iKeta). 

~- Define each of the dianoetic virtues. 

10. On what grounds does Aristotle make intemper~tnce in appetite a 

worse vice than intemperance in anger? 

ll. What are the different objects of friendship? Which is highest? 

12. \V hat is Aris'.otle's final theory of the nature of happiness? 

B.A. EXAMINATIONS . 

HONOURS I~ MENTAL A~D MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

WATSON•S OUTLINE . 

. MoNDAY, APRIL lSTH :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

Answer only six Questions. 

l. Explain fully and discuss .Mill's theory of causation. 
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2. Examine Comte's theory of the limitation of knowledge. 

3. State and discuss ~!ill's theory of numbers. 

4. Show that Darwinism does not exclude, but rather implies, purpose. 

5. Explain the 'Monadology of Leibnitz, pointing out how far it antici-
pates the 'view of Tyndall & Haeckel. 

G. Compare Scientific Evolutionism and Philosophical Idealism. 

7. Examine Darwin's theory of selfish and social impulses. 

8. Explain fully what is meant by motive. 

9. Examine Kant's doctrine of original sin. 

B. A. EXAMINATIONS. 

HONOURS IN ME~TAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

SPINOZA'S ETHICS. 

WED.\'ESDAY, 20TH APRIL :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Answer only eight questions. 

1. How does t;pinoza prove the unity of substance ? 

2. How do you reconcile the proposition that God is a free cause (I. 
17, coroll. 2) with the proposition that things cannot be produced 
by God in any other manner or order than that in which they are 
produced (I. 33) ? 

3. What are the body and mind of man on Spinoza's theory ? 

4. Distinguish the three kinds of cognition. 

5. Define cause, and distinguish adequate and inadequate causes. 

6. Explain the proposition, that the impulse (conatus), by which 
everything endeavours to continue its existence, is nothing but the actual 
essence of the thing (Ill. 7). When is this impulse called voluntas, 
when appetitus, when cupiditas ~ 

7. Define pleasure ( laetitia) and pain (tristitia). 

8. When is man active ; when passive? 

18 
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9. What makes one a.ffectus stronger than another? 

10, Explain the proposition, that the impulse to self conservation is 
the primary and sole foundation of virtue {IV. 22, coroll.) 

11. Explain the proposition, that the highest impulse ofthe mind and 
the highest virtue is to understand things by the third kind of knowledge. 

12. Show that this be gets the " am or Dei in tellectualis." 

B. A. EXAMINATIONS. 

HONOURS IN .\!ENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

JA.MES' PRINCIPLES OF PSYCHOLOGY, VOL. II. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 22ND :-MORNING; 9 TO 12. 

(Answer only six questions. 

l. ''Pure sensation can be realized only in the earliest days of life." 
Explain. 

2. Explain Galton's researches on different types of imagination. 

3. Sketch J ames' theory of the perception of ~pace. 

4. Explain the nature of belief and its opposites. 

5. What is the fundamental distinction between the human and the 
brute mind? 

G. How does James explain avarice ? 

7. Show that voluntary movement presupposes involuntary. 

8. What does James regard as the fundamental phenomenon in will· 
ing? 

9. Write a note on hypnotism. 

lO. State James' theory on the genesis of the elementary categories ot 
science . 



FRENCI-I. 

EXAMENS DE FIN D'ANNEE 

LETTRES-lERE AXNEE. 

VENDREDI, 15 AVRIL :-DE!) HEt:RES .i ~IIDI. 

I. Fait·e !'analyse logique de la pocsie snivante : 

Le matin toute la nature. 
Vocalise, fredonne, rit 
Je songe. L'aurore est si pure 
Et les oiseaux ont tant d'esprit! 
Tout chante, geai, pinson, linotte, 
Bouvreuil, alouette au zenith, 
Et la sonrce ajoute sa note 
Et le vent parle, et Dieu benit. 

VrcToR HuGo. 

II. Dire la valeur et la disposition des rimes de la poesie preceden te. 

IlL Remplacer les infinitifs par les formes qui conviennent au sens de la 
phrase : 

Tons les penples ont ern qn'il y avoir un Dieu. Quintillien a dit que la 
conscience valoir mille t(~ moins. No us tr wait! er aujourd'hui aux devoirs 
que le professem nou3 donner hier. Lcs anciens croyaient que le sang 
n'a1·oirqu'un mouvement tres lent du coour vers les extremites du corps. It 
taut que tu acquerir de !'instruction. M a mere craint que je ne courir trop 
et que je ue etre malade. L'avare vvudrait que totlt l'or de la Oalifornie 
lui appartenir. Fais aux antres ce que tu ;·oudrais qu'on te faire. 

I\'. Le gendre de :11. Poirier. 

A. (a) Notice biographique de l'auteur. 

(b) Quel travet·s de la societe cette comedie a-t-elle pour but de com
battre? 

(c) Esquisser bric;·emcnt les caracteres suivants: JJI. Poirier, Ver
delet et Le Due. 

B. Eerire sous forme d'analy.se, de resume ou de critique, environ 300 
mots sur un des ou vrages sui van ts : 

Le 0 ure de Tuurs, L~ Oonscrit, Colornba, Cinq-~fat·s, La Question 
rl' At·gent. 
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V. Reproduire par ecrit !'anecdote suivante : 

(Au lieu de cette reproduction MM. les examinateurs des colleges affi· 
lies voudront bien faire une dictee d'environ cent mots prise dans Uinq· 

:Mars.) 
Dater en toutes lettres. 

EXAMENS DE FIN D'ANNEE. 

LETTRES-DEUXIFmE ANNEE. 

(lNTERMEUIAIRE). 

VENDREDI1 15 A VRIL :-DE 9 HEURES A MIDI. 

I. Traduire les passages suivants: 

A. What is the voice I bear~ 
On the wind of the western se~-ts? 
Sentinel, listen from out Cape Clear, 
And say what the voice may be. 
'Tis a proud free people calling, 
Calling loud to a people proud and free. 

And it says to them, Kinsmen, hail, 
We severed have been too long, 
Now let us have done with a worn-out tale, 
'l'he tale of an ancient wrong ; 
And our friendship last long as love doth last, 
And be stronger than death is strong. 

Ar;STIN. 

B. Ainsi, pour resumer les points que nons venous d'indiquer, trois 
sortes de ravages defigurent aujourd'hui !•architecture gotbique. Rides 
et verrues a l'epiderme c'est l•reuvre du temps. Voies de fait, brutalites 
contusions, fractures ; c'est l'reuvre des revolutions depuis Lutber 
jusqu'a 1\Iirabeau. Mutilations, amputations, dislocation de la membrure, 
restaurationsj c•est le ravail grec, romain et bat·bare des professeurs selon 
Vitruve et Vignole. vet art magnifiqueque les Vandales avaient produit 
les academies l'ont tne. Aux siecles, aux revolutions, qui devststent du 
moins avec impartialite et grandeur, est venue s'adjoindre la nuce de, 
arcbitectes d'ecole, patentes, jures et assermentes, degradant avec le dis· 
cernement et le choix du mauvais goCtt, substituant les chicorees de Louis 
XV aux dentelles gothiques, pour la plus grande gloire du Parthenon. U•est 
le coup de pied de l'ane au lion mourant. O'est le vieux cbene qui se 
couronne, et qui, pour comble, est pique, mordu, dechiquete par les 

chenilles. 
N. D. DE P 4Ria. 
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II Trncer brievement l'origine du theatre en France. 

III. (a) Donner a toutes les formes du root tuut (adj. pronom et adv.) 
avec la prononciation. 

(b) L'origine du futur et du conditionnel. 

IV. (tl) Ecrire environ 200 mots sur la vie et l'ceuvre de deux des 6crivains 
suivants: Victor Hugo, .Mme de Stael, Th. Gautier, Leconte de Lisle, 
A. 0 henier, Barbier, Ronsard. 

(b) Ecrire sous fvrme d'analyse, de resume, ou de critique, environ 300 
roots sur un des ouvrages suh·ants: 

Notre-Dame de Paris, Le Roman de la l\1omie, Corinne, Jack, Les 
:Miserables, Les )Jartyrs, L' Abbe Constantin. 

(cl Resumer le cbapitre de N. D. de Paris ayant pour titre: Ceci 
tuera Cela, ou bien faire un portrait de Quasimodo et d'Esmeralda. 

V. Reproduire par ecrit !'anecdote suivante: 

( Au lieu de cette reproduction .\1.\1. les examinateurs des colleges affilies 
voudront bien faire une dictee d'environ cent roots prise dans Le Roman 
de la ~Iomie.) 

Dater en toutes lettres. 

EXAMEXS DE FI~ D• AN NEE, 

LETTRES, 3E?.m. ANNEE. 

)JARDT1 19 AVRIL :-DE 9 HEURES A MIDI. 

l. Faire un etat de la litterature fran<;aise a la fin du XVII. Siecle. 
(Pas plus de 1,000 mots.) 

2. Ecrire environ 500 mots sur un des ouvrages suivants : Horace, 
Le Misanthrope, Atbalie, Emile, Paul et Virginie, Lettres de .Mme. de 
Sevigne. 

3. Ecrire environ 500 roots snr la vie et l'oouvre de deux des ecrivains 
suivants: Vaugelas, :'IIaleherbe, Pascal, Bossuet, Voltait·e. 

4. Reproduire par ccrit !'anecdote suivante. 

BAOCALAUREAT ES ·LETTRES. 

MARDI, 18 AVRIL :- DF: 9 HEURBS A :\IIDI. 

1. Donner un aper<;u de la situation politique, religieuse et sociale en 
France ii. l'epoque ou parut la Satire .Mcnippee. 
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2. Faire une analyse de cet ouvrage. 

3 .. \Iontrer i1 grands traits le fond et !'intention de l'ceuvre de Rabelais. 

4. Donner un aper~u general des Essais de l\Iontaigne. 

5. Apprecier I•reuvre des principanx cbroniqueurs. 

Autresjours. 

6. These. 

7. Oomposition d'une beure sur !'esprit de rcpartie de Jeann e d'Arc. 

EXA~IE~S DE FI~ D' ANNEE. 

HONXEURS, 3:EME ANNEE. 

EXA~1EN ORAL. 

VEXDREDr, lEa AvniL :-DE 9 HEURES A. Mmr. 

l. Indiquer la provenance de !'article fran<;ais et de l'S comme marque 
du pluriel. 

2. Qu'appelle-t-on doublets? Exemples. 

3. Comment les langues romanes ont-elles modifi6la. conjugaison latine? 

4. Citer les pronoms ind6finis et en tracer l'ongine. 

5. Resumer et apprecier la preface de Cromwell. 

6. Etablir les differences de fond et de forme entre une tragedie classique 
et un drame moderne. 

7. Traduire le passage suivant en francais moderne avec explication& 
des constructions et des termes vieillis. 

Guillaume, nous t'avons prie 
:Jioult doucement, et supplie 
Quant de ce que touche la paix 
De 1' Eglise ; mais tu ne fais 
Fora nons refuser et despire. 
Vezcy ton Dieu, vezcy ton Sire 
Qui se voult tout a Dieu off'rir 
Et pour toy mort en croix souffrir, 
Et quite jugera, n'en doubtes; 
Devant qui touz genouz, tous coutes 
.Et toute puissance s'incline; 
O'est cilz qui par vertu divine 
A fait le monde et toutes gens, 
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Qui cy vient aprcs ses sergents 
Pour toy prier et supplier 
Se pourra ton dur cuer plier. 
Di moi se tu le despiras, 

Ne se tu le refuseras 
Corn fait as nous. 

EXAl\IENS DE FIN D'AN TEE. 

HO XEURS, 4tM~; ANNEJE. 

EXAAIEN ORAL. 

VEXDREDI, lER AVRIL :-DE 9 HEURES A .MJDI. 
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l. Etablir l' ctat de la langue et de la· litterature au commencement de 
notre siccle. 

2. Tracer le dcveloppement du genre bistorique depuis la cbanson de 
geste jusqu'a nos jours. 

3. Indiquer l'origine, le fond ·general, la valeur litt6raire et philologique 
des fabliaux. 

3. Montrer comment le Romantisme se rapporte aux idees politiques et 
religieuses de l'epoque. 

4. Apprecier l'inftuence de Flaubert sur la littcrature fran<;aise. 

5. Traduire le passage suivant en fran<;ais moderne avec explications 
des constructions et des tPrrnes vieilli". 

Li Ernperere est repairiez d' Espaigne, 
E vient ad Ais, a l'meillur sied de France, 
1\Iuntet el palais, est venuz en la sale, 
As li veuue Aldr, une bele dame. 
Qo dist a l'rei : " U est Rollanz l'catanies 
Ki me jurat cume sa per a prendre?" 
Oarles en ad e dulur e pesance, 
Pluret des oilz, tiret sa barbe blanche: 
" Soer, chere amie, d•bume mort me demat!dcs. 
J o t'en durrai mult esforciet escange: 
C'est Loewis, mielz ne sai jo qu'en parle. 
Il est mis filz et si tiendrat mes marches." 
Alde respunt: "Cist moz mei est estranges. 
Ne placet Den ne ses seinz ne ses angles 
Apres Rollant que jo vive remaigne !" 
Pert la culur, chiet as piez CarlemagnA. 
Sempres est ruorte. Deus ait mercl de l'anme! 
Franceis barun en plurent; si la plaignent. 
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SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS IN GERMAN. 

FIRST YEAR DONALDAS. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 15TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

1, Tran!:slate into English :-

(a) Sl;r tunrt bttrdJ ulntinc ~efcibigt:nn 
®erei3t nub bmd) bc5 Wcnnm6 llbrrmnt, 
~en cure Qicuc nu5 ber 1)nnfclf)rit 
~ie einc ®ottcd)nnb [Jcrtwrgc3oncn, 
~en S(Jr burd) Q:ncr ~rnntncmnd) 'ltnt 1l;rouc 
®cfiH;rt, mit <fmcr ulii[)rnbctt ~\crjon 
?Begli'tcft nnb G:mer nngcftnmmtcn ,~\ronc. 
~otmtc er ucrgcifcn, Mi3 jcin prnnncttb Qo$ 
Tlcr Qicuc grojmwtst10lle SdJolJfung tunr '? 
Unb bod) uernnf> er'~, brr Untui'trbinr! 
~elribigte mit nicbrincm ?Bcrbnd)t, 
ID?it ro[)rtt <Sittcn ~urc Bi1rtlid)fcit. 
Unb tuibcrtul1rtig tumb'er 6:nrctt ~(nnrn. 

(E) D. ':Dnnf, ':Dnnf birfctt frmnblirlJ gri'tttrn ?Bi1nmru, 
~ic mrim5 &tcrfrr5 ~Jinmrn mir llrrftrcfcn! 
~d) IU ll mirl) frri ittlb nli'tcf[id) tl'll\\1ltl'll, 

~nrum nu5 mrimm fi'tf3rn ~n[Jtt mirlJ ttmfrn? 
Umfnunt mirl) nirl)t bcr tucitc ~)immd~frlJo~? 
:Die ~licfe, frci nttb fcifello5, 
Q:rndJctt fief) in unnrmcffncn >J1i1umcn. 
~ort, IUO bie grnlll'll ~(ebducrnc l'll\ll'll, 

~llll\11 UlCiltC5 mcicl)c5 (»rCl13C lllt, 

Uttb bicfc ~olfen, bic nnrlJ ~Jlittnn jngcn 
Sic fud)ctt ~rnnfreirl) 15 fcmen 'L'crnn. 
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(c) For students of Stanst~ad College C\nly. Translate into 
English the paragraph in the Third Act of Die Journalisten 
beginning with the words Solche Resignation. 

2. Tramlation at sight. 

Translate into English :-

mm bem mrifcn in rtttcm ~ifcnba[J113119 ijt c5 cine gm13 IUltttbct
Iid}C 0ncf}c, Httb mn11 m11f, re in brr 1;[Jnt crft fernelt, ege man c5 
orbcntlicf} fnntt. mlnnd:)c ~elite Jncrbcn mir bn5 nid:)t gfnnbcn nnb 
fngcn: "~n5 ift nbcr bnbci 311 fern en? :jdJ foie mir cbcn ein ~illct, 
gcbc meine 0nd)cn nltf, fe~e mid) cin Httb fn[)re bnnn mit fort -
bns fmm cin jcbcr."- <I)n5 nllerbing5 nnb er rcift bnnn cbenfo 
rnfdJ nl5 oie ilurigcn- nber mic 't ,dd)n gcgcn cine, bnf, er in ein 
bid)tgcfi'tlltr~ (ioHpc fommt, tno er nidJt cinmn[ bie f5i'rf,e nH5ftrrcfen 
fnnn ; moglid:)ertucije [Jnt er nttd) cine CVnmc, m it cinrm fd:)reienben 
Minb nltf brm Zd)of,, gcneniiber, mii[)rcnb rin fleiner, U)r cbcnfnUe 
gd)orenbrr ~mfd}e non fimf ober icd}\3 :Jn[Jrcn nnnnterbrod)ctt 
i'rbrr jcine ~iij:;c fort undJ bem Bcnjtcr f{cttcrt 11nb il)nt bnbri cin 
nngchjienc5 ~nttcrbrot mit brr gejtrid}cncn ®rite nltf bic ,~nice 
briicft. \S:r mocf}te rnltd)m, nber ce gdJt 11id:)t- ci11e CVnmc t'tn 
feimr Scite crW1rt, bnj3 fie feinen ~nbnfebnmpf cbcnfotucnig nbcr 
nltd) BnA llcrtragcn f6nnc; 11nb er bnrf bc5l)nlb bn5 Bcnjtcr ltid)t 
[Jcrnntcr lnficn, obglcidJ im ~o11pe cine briicfmbc ®d}tuiife l)ct-rjd:)t. 

3. Translate into German. 

(a) My dear parents. 
To-day is the beginning of the new year and I am still iu this 

interesting old town. Leipsic lies in a broad plain ; in the 
whole neighbourhood one sees no mountain, no high hills. The 
town is famous on account of its great university and its rich 
trade, it is the centre of the book-trade for all Germany. The 
Leipsic theatres are especially good ; almost every evening I 
visit the old or the new theatre, and gain in this way daily in 
knowledge of the German language and in insight into German 
life. 
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(b) Do you know how late it is? I must go home at once. 
It is pretty dark outside; do you think you will be able to 

find your way to your house ? 

I hadn't thooght of that. In case of necessity I could ask a 
policeman. 

You must not rely on the police. Shall I not go with you ? 
I know the streets bet~er than you. 

(c) You ask where I shall be next week, and whether l in
tend to continue my studies in Germany. Well, both questions 
are bard to answer, for everything depends on the wishes of my 
parents. 

(d) Please take a seat. That chair is not comfortable-take 
this one. 

That one by the window is better still, I will get it. 
\Yell, how do you find yourself since that week in the country? 
Oh, don't speak of that, The contrast between that time and 

this gives me a headache. 

4. (a) Tell what you know about the declension of proper 
names of persons. (b) \Vhat is peculiar in the declension of 
hoch, of adjective formed from names of towns, of ganz and 

halb? (c) Give all possible meanings ot' sich. (d) Describe 
the declension of t.he following pronouns : meiner, derselbe, etwas. 
(e) Give a half dozen prepositional ad verbs which may occupy 

the place of the dative of was (wanting). (!) Give the dis
tinguishing characteristics of strong verb~ in general. (g) Give 
the principal parts of the German equivalents of the following 

verbs : loch, shine, go, do, begin, forget, translate, prophesy. 

5. (a) Tell what you know about Freytag's relations to his 
.Alma Mater. (b) Mention Schiller's masterpieces of his last 
period. (c) Give a brief account of the Schiller-Goethe friend

ship. 

6. Reading aloud. 

7. Translation into English of a German passage read aloud 
by examiner. 
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SESSIONAL EXAMINATION IN GER~1AN. 

FIRST YEAR (l\IEN). 

FRIDAY, APRIL 15TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

1. Trans ate into English :-

(a) i::' l b c 11 b or f. CSci jrt1t mcni~ftcn5 frill .))nll~tumft.
':Dn fnnnit bir bcnfc11, mic ,pcinlid) mcinc 0tc!tnll!l im .')n 11jc bc5 
i::'ucrjtrn grtuorbcn ijt. ':Dcr tuiirbigc nltr .\)err rnttucbrr fnft obcr 
[)cftig, bie Untrr[Jnltnll!l mit l.lcif,cHbm ~llljpidnH~JCil grtuiiqt, Jbn 
feibmb, id) idJc oft, bnf; Sic \Jl'tucint [)at. 8irgt nnfcrc '+'nrtei, 
tucrhe id) S2fbgeorbnctcr b~:r -Stnbt, fo fi'trcl)tc icfJ, ift mir jl'i)c ~off
nnng attf riliC ~Hcruinbnttn mit ~ba l)mommm. 
~ o I' (cifriA)· Unb tri tjt bn 'uriitf, jo crfeibct nnirrc '.l.\nrtci 

cimn cmpfiHblidJCll ~crlnjt. (jd)ncllHnb nncl)bri'tLflidJ) I'ic IJctwr~ 
ftcl)cnbe CSi~n11~1 bcr 5lnmmrrn tuirb llcrl)L1nnniillloll fi'tr bm ~tnnt. 
<.nic \,l3artcicn finb cinnnbcr fnft nfcicl). Jcbrr \)~crlnit rimr Ztim
mc ijt fiir 1111jcrc 8ad)c cin Ungli'trf. :511 bicjcr 2tnbt [Jnbm tuir 
anf;er bir frincn li-nnbibatcn, bcffcn ~opn[nritiit groj; ncnnq ift, 
jcinc ~al)ltunl)rid)cinfidJ 3n mnd)rn. lint'ic[Jjt bn biclJ nut' irncnb 
eimm G3ntnbc bcr ~nl)l, jo jirgcn unjcrc 63rnmr. 

(b) 8 c 11 b en. (finer nndJ bcm nnbcrn nn5 bcr illcfdljclJnft tmt 
llOl', nab fcil!e fStinnnc, llltb }~\rofcfjor 0:buarb s::'fbcnborf" fnnt 
un5 jcbcm ?JJ?n11bc.- CJ)er lrt:ltr lUlH' bicjcr '1.\iqmtbrinf. ~~rtlor er 
bic 8timmr abnnu, frnn er fcimn ~(nd)bnr: ·))nt'5 bcr '+'rofcifor 
fid)cr?- Jn, tunr bic ~lnttuort. ltnb id) ttJL1[Jlc nl\3 !etHer ili3n[)l~ 
mnnn 3nm l})cpntirten -([Jiilt in m). 

m b e [ [) c i b. ':Den ~~\rofcfi or ? 
6 c n b c n. ~(cin. 0:incn icLJr gcfdJcitm nub pfiffinrn '~~\oliti

fns, tuic er jagtc: ben ':Doctor 5lomnb ~iol3- 1111b bnmit brd)tc er 
fnq 11111, llllb il)m folgten jcim e~licf,gcfcllcu. 

S2l b cl [J c i b (bci 6citc, ll1d)clnb). S2UJ! 
0 e 11 b c n. ~lbcnborf ijt S2funcorl\nctrr bmd; rin ~Wcl)r non 

oiUei etimmcn. 
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Db er jt. ~i! 
\Se n ben. ~e ijt jcf)anblicf)! 9(iemnnb iit an biefem %fu5fnU 

®cf)u[b, a[s biefc Sournnlijtm llon bcr Union. ~ne IUnr ein Qnu
fen, cin Sntrigniren, rin ~anbejd)iittdn mit aUcn ?illnl)lmannem, 
ein 2obpreijen biefc6 S)[bmborf nnb cin SRd)fel3ttefen iibcr un5 unb 
iibrr eic, betrl)rter ,Perr! 

(c) ~n6 ®ejpn1dJ tlll[Jm cine nnbcrc ?mcnbung; mnn t:nteri)ielt . 
fid) tuieber llom illujtrierten ~od)cnblntt, unb bie stnnaieirMin lie~ 
bic ®degcnf)cit, jidJ n(s ~ran non ~ilbung 3u 3cigcn, nid)t t10rii~ 
bcrgd)cn. <J)er ~oftor tuurbc 1t1arm nnb cqt1l}ltc t1on ~ompcji 
nnb ,pcrfulonum; er fd)i[bertc bn5 IJiiH5IidJc 2ebcn ber ~etuol)ncr 
jencr \Stiibtc fo Iebcnbig, a[5 ob er fclber pontlJcjnnifd)er ~nlt5be
fit1cr gctuejcn tuiirr, nnb l1Cl'l1ltfn~tc bie cRnn3fcin1tin 311 bcr ~rage, 
ob er in Stnlicn getuefen fei. ~r tlcmeintr, tciftc nbcr mit, ba~ er 
bcnbftd)tigc, in ben m1d)jtcn ~erien cmc ~16mcrfn[Jrt 31t mnd)cn, 
tuornuf bic S1mt3lcin1tin fcufaenb fngtc, bie5 jci in friil)crcn Snf)rcn 
HF idJnlidJjtcr ?illnnfdJ gctucjcn, fie [)nbc cine Beit[nng feine Bitronc 
in bic ,Pnnb mf)tncn ft1nmn, ol)ne uon ~crfnngcn crgriffcn 31t mer
ben 11nd) bent ~llnb, IUO )m bunffen Qnnb bie G)o[bornngcn Olii
[)cn ". 

2. Retranslation. 

Translate into German. 

Sir, I must beg you to find my expressions less amusing. 1 
do not know .M:r. P., but I have the pleasure of knowing his wine, 
and therefore I repeat the assertion that P. has better wine in his 
cellar than this is. Why do you find that ridiculous ? You do 
not know Mr. P's wines and have no right to express an opinion. 

3. Translate into German . 

(a) "\Vhcn shall we have the longest day and the shortest 
night ? (b) In the summer the days are longest and the nights 
shortest. (c) We should have had a great deal of pleasure if 
we had had more time. (d) This gentleman says that he hus 
bought a gold watch for his little se>n. (e) To whom did you 
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show the castle of the count? (j) The king sat on the throne 
and his ministers came before him. (g) I beg your pardon, 
sir; I was mistaken. (h) The sick man would like to speak 
with the physician. (i) They have been obliged to work the 
whole day. (j) The author of this book will be rewarded by 
the king. (k) A Germnn monk invented gunpowder. (l) The 
king has accepted the work which a celebrated writer had offered 
him. (m) 'Vc are sorry that you have not succeeded. (n) The 
train will arri vc in three hours and a hnlf. 

4. (a) Give the nominative plural of the German for fossil, 
study, bed, son, sister, bird, painter, grmnmar. (b) Compare 
the German equivalents of the following adjectives old, slto1·t, 
good, high, (c) Give a half-dozen German verbs which take the 
auxiliary sein. (d) Give a careful analysis of the position of 
the words in the following sentence. Uestern habe ich nicht 
fruh genug rwch Hause kommen konnen. (e) State the different 
moods by which commands may be expressed. Compose a short 
sentence exemplifying each. (/) State in detail peculiarities 
in the conjugation and use of separable verbs. 

5. (a) Describe with some detail Freytag's relation to the 
question of Prussian supremacy in Germany. ( o) Criticise his 
Verlorene Jlandschrift. 

6. Reading aloud a passa.-?;e from Der Schwiegersohn. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS IN GERMAN. 

SECOND YEAR DONALDAS. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 15TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

1. Translate into English :-

(a) ~ n 6 Bran [ e in. ~lein, td) brand)' es nu d) nid)t cinmtl[ 
3tt l)orcn. ~6 tJcrjtc[Jt fidJ uon fclbft. ®ie fonntcn eims fo {J[i~fi
d}cn 0treid)e6 flil)ig jein, bet~ ®ie mid) nun nid)t tuolltcn? ~ijjen 
®ic. bn~ id) nuf ~cit mcincs 2cbcn6 bejcl)impft 1uare? ~Reine 
QnnMmtinninncn wiirben m it ?Jingcrn nnf mid) ttJeijen.-:- ":Das 
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iit fie," tuiirbe c~ l)cipcn, 11 bet~ ift bn5 ~ranlcin IJon ~nrniJclm, bie 
jid) cinbUbetc, tuci( fie rcid) fci, ben tuncfcrn [clHJcim 311 bcfomntcn: 
nfs ob bic tuncfcrn ~Ranncr fiir ~clb 311 [Jaucntunrcn !" eo tui'trbe 
re l)ci~cn, bcnn mcim Qnnbsmnnninncn finb allc ncibifdJ et 1tf mid). 
'!)a~ id) rcidJ bin, fonncn fie nid)t Iengncn; auer batwn tuollcn fie 
ttidJtS tuijfcn, bnf3 id) and) fonft nod) cin 0icmlid) gntc~ ill(iibd)cn 
bin, bets fcincs mtnnms tuert ijt. Wid)t IUCt[Jr, ~elH)citn? 

(b) :3 n ft. ~ir laffen anjd)rcibcn, unb t1.1cnn mnn nid)t nte~r 
nnfdJrcibcn tuillunb mts 0um ~aufc I)inanstuirft, fo t1crfc~cn tuir, 
tu a~ tuir nod) [Jnbcn, nnb 0ic[)cn tucitcr.- ~ore nur, ~nul, bcm 
~irtc [Jicr miijfcn tuir cincn S.lJoffcn ftJiclcn. 
~ c r n cr. ~nt er bem ill(ajor tun~ in ben ~eg geiegt ?-3d) 

bin babd!-
~Suit ~ic tuiir'~, IUCllll tuir igm be~ mbcnM, tuenn er ClltS 

bcr ltlbngic fommt, aufvnttcn unb il)n brntl bnnt)lJriigdtcn?
~ c r n cr. T'cs ~ben M?- nnflJnf3tm 7- i[)rcr 31tJei cinent? 

- SDa5 ift nid)ttL-

( c) Unb c~ beg ab fief) an cincm ber nndJftcn 0onntt1gc, bn~ 
~rnn ~cfnrt, nf5 jic rutS bcr MirdJc font, gn1t3 3nfallig mit ber 
~all3feiratin auf bent mtnrft 3llflltnl11Clltrnf. c;Dic bcibcn <:Datncn 
I)atten ficb frit bcr Bcit, bn fie 0nfnmmm in bcr S)Jtiibd)cnfd)ufc 
gcfcjfcn, nid)t mcl)r ocfvrod)cn, nidJt6bcftotucnigcr a[,cr tuar bic 
~cgriipung iibrr bic ~Ra~cn l)et3ricf). tSic crfnnbigten fief) nnd) 
bent gcgcnfcitigrn ~r~nbcn, gcbnd)tcn jeuf3cnb ber fcf)onen Sugenb-
3eit nnb troftctcn cinanbrr mit bntt .~intl.1ci~ anf bic Brcnbc, tucld)e 
tuoi)Igcratcnc .Slinbcr i[)rcn C!ltcrn bcrciten. 

(d) ~ie bcr tunnbcmbc ~lJ(nnn, brr tJor bcm 0infcn bcr .Sonnc 
®ic nod) cinmnl ins ~ngr, bic fdJncllnetfdJtuinbcnbc, fnBtc. 
~ann im bnnfcln ®eui'tfd) nnb an bcr ®cite bc6 Bdfcnt~ 
®d)tucbcn jid)ct H)r ffiiib; tuoi;in er bic ffi[irfc nur tucnbd, 
6:ifrt e~ IJor nnb gUin3t tmb fdJtUmlft in [)err{idJen Bnr[,en : 
(So UCIUcgtc IJOt ~crtnClUll bie ficb[id)e ~ifbnng bcs ffi((ib-

d)Cil~ 

e>anft jidy llorbei, unb fd)ien bem S)3fnb' in6 ®ctreibe an 
fofgcn. 
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(e) ~Ibcr c5 fid fo~fcid) bie gntc ~))(utter ud)cttb cin ; 
2ol)n, fiirtun[Jr! bn ()nft fficd)t; ~ir ~I tern gnbttt bas 

~cifpid. 
~cnn tuir [Jnucn ttn5 11id)t nn fro[J[id)en ~~ngcn crtutHJfct. 
Unb nns fniiVftc Dicfntd)t bic trnurigftc 6tnnbc aufnmmrn. 
~Routng ~Rorgcn6- id) tueip c5 gcnnn; bcnn :tagcs 

UOd)cr IUCtt 

Scucr fdJrccrlid)e ~rnnb, bcr nnfcr 6tabtdJCJt tJcraefJrtc -
Btunn3ig SniJrc finD'5 ttnn; c6 tunr cin 8onntng tuic [JCHtc, 
~ciu unb trocfcn bie Qnft nnb tucnin m3nffcr im S)rtc. 
~We ~cute tuarcn, fpn3icrcnb in fcftlid)cn ~fcibcrn, 
Wuf ben :Dorfcrn ucrteift nnb in ben 6d)cnfcn nnb ffi(ii£J[en. 

2. Translation at sight. 

Translate into English :-

:Dcr crfte ~onnvartc, bcr uefl1ltntiidJ Bntnfift tunr, glnuutc mit 
BntJcrfidJt nn fcinm 6tcm. ~r glnuutc ab er nu d) mr feincn .~\in g. 
~ol)cr bicfct> 5\lcinob ftnntmtc, [Jnt mnn nicmnf~ crfn[)n'H fonmn. 
1'IJntfndJc aucr ift, bnf3 9tn)Jofcon in iiJnt cincn 1:nli5ntllll crulirftc, 
tlon bent er fidJ Hicmn[l3 trcnntc. Wl5 er im 3n(Jrc 1814 in ~oii~ 
tnincblcnn im ~JLomcnt fcinrr Wubanfung cinm tJcrgculid)cn iller~ 
fnd) gcmnd)t [Jattr, fidJ 31t tJcrgiftcn, fngtc er 3mn c:Doftor G:ortJijnrt, 
bcr if)n pffcgtc: "JdJ f olltc nid:)t ftcrucn; idJ bnttc nid)t an mcincn 
lnfi5mnn gcbndJt." ~ci bicfm ~ortcn tuic6 er nuf fcimn 9ting 
hin. ~'lnd) fcincm 'robe foUtc ba6 ~lrinob anf fcincn 6o[Jn, bctt 
S\onig Uon mom, iibcrgcl)Cil, abet bcr ilucrmittfung IIlldJ ~icn ftcll~ 
trn fid) el.:i)tuicrinfritrn cntgcgrn. Bo iiue1·gau man bm 9ling 
cinfttueifcn her .~onigin ~ortenfc 3nr Wnfbctunl)ntng unb bieje 
fd}enftc if)ll fJJiiter bent ~rin3c.1 Qonis. Wn~ofeon Ill. trng nnr 
biefen ffiing, ben man in frimr 1tntgrbnnn nf~ ben ffiing bee ~nifcrs 
be,cid:)ncte, nnb cittcn cntbrrn, hn er t)Oil fcincr IDcutter gccrbt. 

Re translation. 

S. Translate into German . 

.M:rs. Eckart sat at the window and cast occasionally a glance 
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on the wintry street; but her thoughts were elsewhere. She 
had become perceptibly older, and although, for the sake of her 
son and her husband, she sometimes showed a pleasant face, yet 
she had to force herself to it. The same was true of (galt) the 
master. He was no longer the life-lusty man, whose acquaint
ance we had made the previous summer. The sorrow of the son 
grieved both parents very much, all the more that (by so much 

more as) he endeavoured to hide it. 

Retranslation. 

4.' Translate into German. 

"The necessary steps on my side are taken already," continued 
the count. " It required great sacrifices to obt:1in the consent 
of my family ; but for the prize of your charming daughter no 

sacrifice is too great." 
"Your family consents?" exclaimed Mrs. ~nglemann in joyous 

surprise. 
The count nodded his head in confirmation. 

5. Reading aloud a p1ssage from Hermann und Dorothea. 

6. (a) Where did Goethe get the story of Hermxnn und Do-
1·othea? (o) To what class of poetical composition does H. and 
D. belong? Give reasons fot· your statement. (c) Compare 
Goethe's words about Luise with V oss' reception of H. and 
D. (d) Mention other examples of the metre of H. and D. 
in the Greek. Latin and German languages. 

7. (a) What sort of reception did J.lfinna von Barnhelm 
receive from the German public? (h) Criticise the action of the 
same. (c) What did Goethe say about the exposition of ftf. v. 
B.? (d) Mention Lcssing's greatest critical works. (e) Discuss 
Lessing's relations to the French and the Shakesperian stage. 

(f) -- to Frederick the Great. 



GER~lAN. 

INTER~IEDlATE EXA~IINATIO~ (:\IE:.\T). 

GER~IAN. 

FarnAY, APRIL 15TH: AFrRRNOox 2 TO 5. 

1. Translat~ into English :-

(a) ~icr nntcr bicfctt ~cfjc11 lajjct ttl!S 
,~aft tnndJcn 11nb cin fcjtc5 Qagcr fcl)Iagcn, 
Du tuir llicllcidJt bic fliidJt'gcn IDolfcr tuicbcr fatntncltt, 
<:Die in ben crjtcn 8cl)rccfcn jid) acrjtrcut. 
etcllt gntc ?illnd)cn an~, ucjctt bic ,Po[)ll! 
Btunr jid1crt ttl!S bic ~(acl)t l1or bcr ~~crfolgnng, 
Unb tumn bcr G)cg11cr nidJt nudJ ~fi'tgd 9nt, 
6o fiird)t' id) fciucn llbcrfnU- ~CitliOd) 
~cbnrf'5 bcr morjidJt, bcnn tuir hnbcn cs 
~Rit cinctn fccfcn Bcinb nub jiub gefdJ(ngcn. 

(b) ?iller tunrb nidJt irr' an i[Jr nub l)llttc ttid)t 
®ctunnft nn bicfcm mtgii'tcffei'gcn ~ngc, 
IDn nllc 8rid)Cll gcgcu fie uctuicjcn ! 
?illir tunrrn iibcrrnfdJt, bct\1ubt; ber 8d)fng 
lrnf 3u crfdJiitternb ltnjer ,Pcr3- ?iller fonntc 
Su bicfcr 8d)t'ccfcn5ftullbc .priifcnb tuil~cn? 
3c~t fd)rt lltt5 bic ~cfonl!cn[)cit auriicf; 
~ir fdJn jic, tuic jic lllltrr 1!115 gctunnbdt, 
Unb fcinr11 ~nbd fi11bcn tuir an il)r. 
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(c) ?illil[)rcnb jo[d)crfci C»cfpr\1d)c I) in unb [)er f!ogcu, llcrior mntt 
bodJ bns ~(iit;fid)e HidJt an5 bm ~Ingc11, unb ben gro~cn 6d)i'tjjdn, 
bic tnit ~[eifdJ, Stnrtoffdn lt. f. tu. rl)l"ficfJ angcfi'tllt tuarcn, tuurbe 
flci~iB angcfprocf)cn. ~ebod) tuar batS <!ffcn fdJ[Cd)t. :Dic5 crtuiH)lttc 
id) lcid)t[)in QCACll tncincn ~(nd)bnr, bcr abcr mit einetn mcccnte, 
tuornn id) ben 6cl)tuci)er crftmntc, onr lttt[JonidJ anttuortetc, ba~ 
ttJir <:Dcntfdmt, tuic m it bcr tua[)rcn ~rci[)cit, fo nnd) m it bcr tun~rcn 
G3rniigjamfcit unbcfannt fcien. Scl) 311eftc bie mdJfe!nullb:betncrfte, 
bn~ bie cigentlic{Jen 3iirjtcnfned)te unb £clferframllerfcrtiger iiucraU 

19 
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®d)1uei3er finb unb t1orang6meije jo genannt tuerben, ttnb bne 
i'tberl)atq.Jt bic ie~igen fdJitJei3erijd)en ~rei[Jeit5[Jclben, bie fo tliel 
s,politijd)-5HtlJnes ine s:pltu[ifnm [Jineinjd)ml1~cn, mir immer oor
fommeH tuie ~njcn, bic Clltf offcntrid)cn ~n(Jrnti1rften ~ijto{cn nb
fdJiC~Cll, nl!e ~inbcr 1mb ~n11crn bmd) ii)rc ,~iif)nl)cit in ~rjtnnncn 
jc~Cil, 1mb bennod) .pnjen jinb. 

(d) ~5 tunren lnntcr ~crjc, bie mcijtm fi'tlltcn lJod)jten5 cinc 
®c1tc. ~{ijnbetl) tunnbte cin ~lntt ttnd) bent nnvern nm; fie f i)ien 
mtr bic i'tuerfd)l'ijtm 0n Iejcn. "~15 jic tJom ISd)nlmcijtcr gcfdJol
tcn tunr." "mf5 fie jidJ im ~nlbc tl~rirrt l)nttcn." "~){it bcm 
~jtcrntnrd)Cll. 11 

11 
m:f~ jic mir 3!tnt crjtl'll mll1[ gcfd)l'icbett l)nttc i 11 

in bcr ~rife lnntrtrn fnft nUr. meinlJnrbt blicftc forjdJcnb 3n ilJr 
bin, unb inbrm fie immcr tueitcr bli1ttcrtc, fn[J er, tuie 0nlrt;t nuf 
il)rrllt flm·rn mntlit; cin onrtr5 ~)lot [JertJorbrnd) unb C£' ni!miH)lidJ 
\1l1113 i'tbCl'309· CS:r lUOI!tc if)l'C ~llgctt fc(Jctt; obcr ~{ifnbct[) jn[) 
nid)t nnf ttnb lcgtc bn~ ~ltdJ nm ~nbe _fd)tucigcnb tlor il)n l)in. 

(e) For women students of l\1orrin College only. 

~~ tunr fciner nHf;cr if)m in bm 'tuci S\nnnncm, bttrd) bie er 
ttltll l)in ttnb l)cr ging. 3n ben oifcmn 8cnjtcrd;m, bie nur mit 
IJ6l3rnten ~i1bm uerjd)lojjm tumbcn, jtridJ !:lie ~uft dtun~ crfrijd)cn
bcr [Jercin, ni~ iibcr b,1t\ nt[Jinc m(crr, ltllb in bcr ~injnmfl'it tunr 
i[Jm tuolJl. (ir jtnnb nnd) ll1ngc tH't: bent f{cincn ~i(be brr ~)(nttcr 
®otte5 nub fnl) bie nn5 25i(ucq.Jnpicr bnrnnfgrflcbtc ®tcntengforie 
onbnd)tig nn. c:DodJ 0n bctcn fiel il)m nid)t cin. llm tuns l)ritte er 
bitten follrn, bn er nid)t5 md)r l)offtc. 

Unb ber lng fdJirn (Jcntc jtiU 31t ftd)n. ~r fd)nte fidJ nnd) bcr 
1)nnfcll)eit, benn er tunr miiDL', nnb bcr ffi"Intucrlnjt [Jntte il)n and) 
mcl)r nngegriffrn, nfs er iid) gejtnnb. ~r fiHJ(te [Jeftige 8d)mer3cn 
on bcr ~nnb, fct;tc iidJ nuf cincn 6d)emcl unb Iojte ben ~erbonb. 
~ns 0uriicfgcbrcingtc ffi"{nt fd)o~ tuieber l)ert1or, unb bie ~lmb tunr 
ftnrf um !:lie ~nnbe nngcjd)tuoi!en. ~r nmfd) fie jorgfri(tig unb 
fiil)Iti fie lnngc. 

2. Translate into G-erman :-

I met the two young men again in the inn at N. One was 

eating his Lrrakfa<st and the other was talking to the maid. In 
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order to lighten my kn:1psack I took out my blue breeches and 
gave them to the little waiter. Meanwhile the old landlady 
brought me a slice of bread and butter and complained that I 
visited her so seldom, for she is very fond of me. 

3. (a) This exercise is very easy ; we sh·11l have finished it in 
half an hour. (b) ~fy frit>nd, of whom I thought so highly, 
died in his nineteenth year. (c) The ~oldiers ran blindly into 
the battle and fought like lion;;;. (d) These two ships set sail at 
the same time, but the smaller arri vcd fir::>t. (e) He will be 
obliged to study another year, if he does not pass hia examina
tion. (J) Lazy boys learn only because they are obliged to 
learn. (g) I am learning a poem b.v heart; I have already 
repeated it ten times. (h) Have you decided to leave the town 
and pass the summer in the country? 

4. (a) Give the first person singular and plural of the present 
tense of all the model auxiliaries. (b) Give the various meaning~ 
of m6~en; give an example of each in a well constructed GJrm 1.n 
sentence. (c) Bxplain th3 me:1nin~s ofobcn, ober, iiber, dritben, 
hinttoer, herrtber, n~rig. (d) Rx:plain the treatm3nt of the 
prefix in V<Jrbs compounled wiLh (lurch, hi,11ter, itber, unter, um. 

5. (a) Give a brief account of the employment of the iambic 
pentameter in the G3rm:l.n and English languv~e.;. (b) What 
are the chief deviations of Schiller's .lttngfratt frvm the fact8 of 
history? (c) GiYe a :-;omewh·tt detailed account of Schiller's 
connection with Gcethe? 

6. (a) D~~cribe Heine's student days. (b) Give some ex
ampl·!s of his satirical wit in the Harzreise. 

7. Reading aloud. 

8'. Translation at sight. 

Translate into English:-

ill3mn b(15 ?mort: "1)ie bcftcn ~rnncn finb bic, bon benen mnn 
am tucninftcn fprid)t," and) tJon ~iirftinncn gilt, fo gd)ort bie 
Wrin3cjjin t1on ~n(cs an ben bejtct! ~~muw. ~ie ?llieft tucis t1on 
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il)r nid)t uid mcl)r, nls bn~ fie im ~Utcr t1on neun3cl)n :3agren mit 
bcm 3tuciunb3tunn3igjiHJrigcn ~rin ,)cn t1on ~lllc6 llcrmal)lt tuurbe, 
unb bn~ jic lJcllte cim cucnfo licbt10llc 9J(nttcr il)rer stinber ift, nls 
fie cine 3artlid)e !od)tcr tunr. Unb bod) Inffen bie crnftcn ~uaen 
ber [JoiJcn tll'llll ncrmutcn, bn~ bie eonne be5 G>Ii'tcf~ HJr .2cuen 
nicbt immcr ueftrni)ltc. 

~rm3rfiin ~Ic!nnbrn ijt cine ernfte W(1tur mit ftnrf cnttuicfdtcn 
~flid)tgcfi'tl)f. ](Jl'C {JO[Je ®cftn(t, bic G>rn3ie llllD mornel)tnf)ett 
if)rer ~ctucgungcu, bie cb!c gornt il)rcs ®efid)tes, in tue(d)em fief) 
®iite mit jtoi3cr 3nriicf(Jn[tung pnnrt, Inffcn bie tli.trftin crfcnmn. 
~n if)rcn ~ugcn licgt ct!tH1£S grngcnbc5 nub 311nicidJ .Irt1umcriicbc5 ; 
fie fdJcint bie ':Dinge nuf il)rm inncrn ?illert ()in 3ll tJriifm, fdJeint 
~er3 unb ~()nntniic 311 bciiDcn. ~(ire iie nltdJ nid)t bm,tt bcitimmt, 
bereinft bie 5toni~5frone tlon <rnninnb ttnb bic ,R\1ijcrfrom non 
~nbien 311 trnncn, jie b(icbc bod) cine l)ocf)ft intcrciinntc ~rnu. 

SESSWN AL EXA~IINATIONS IN GERMAN. 

THIRD A~D FOURTH YEARS. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 19TH :-AFTERNOOX, 2 '1'0 5. 

l. Translate into English :-

(a) Armsel' ge Gleiszner, wie veracht' ich euch, 
Die ibr ench sel bst, so wie die Welt, behigt ! 
Ihr Engelltinder ~treckt die Riiuberhiinde 
Nach dieRem Frankreich aus, wo ihr nicht Recht 
Noch gult' gen Anspruch habt anf so viel Erde, 
Als eines Pferdes B uf bedeckt.-Und dieser Herzog, 
Der sich den Gzden schelten hiE>zt, verkauft 
Sein Vaterland, das Erbreich seiner Ahnen 
Dem Reichsfeind und dem fremden IIerrn._:_Gleichwohl 
Ist euch das dritte Wort Gerechtigkeit. 

(b) Und einer Freude Hocbgefiihl entbrennet, 
Und ein Gedanke schhigt in jeder Brnst, 
Was E>ich noch jftngf't in hint' gem Hasz getrennet, 
Das teilt entzuckt die allgemeine Lust. 
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\V er nur zum Stamm cler Franken ~iP.h bekennet, 
Der i:-;t dPs Namens stolzer sicb bewuszt; 
Erneuert ist der Glanz der alten Krone, 
U nd Frankreicb huldigt seinem Konigssohne. 
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(c) 'Eou ~o5!nr niug idJ ben nubnu ml"ornm turitcr, bt1lu nuf 
(S3crntctuo[)f, [)n lu in bcr Wbjid)t, brn \.l~ntbcr be£~ Stlt11!6t[Jn[cr 
~crnmnnn5 nnf0nind)cn. micber fdJL1ttu, licbc\3 3onntnn5turttrr. 
~dJ brjtic11 .))i'tGd nnb 'Berne, bctmdJtete, tuic bic 8onnc ben Web} 
311 tlerfdJCIId)rn jnd)te, ltlnnbcrtc frcnbin bnrd) bic fdJnncrnbcn 
?mi1lber, ttnb mn mcin triinmcnbe5 .~nnpt flingcltcn bic C»forfcn
bliintd)ctt tlon G3o5lnr. Jn il)rcn tucij;en 9(nd)tmiintcln jtmtbcn 
bic ~erne, bic lnn,lett riittdten jidJ bm 8ctJ(nf tlll5 bett ffilicbcm, 
ber frijd)c ~JCOt'\lClltUillb frijicrtc if)IICII bic l)crn!Jl)iillgrubcn, \jl'iillCit 
~~nnrc, bic \.l~L1nlcin [Jidtcn ~ctjtnnbc, bn5 ~~icfcnt!)nl ulit)tC tuic 
cim binmnntucfiictc ~olbbccfc, 1111D bcr .))irt jd)t'itt bnri'turr [)in mit 
fcimr (iintcnbcn .~ccrbc. 

TIL\.XSLA1'ION AT SlUIIl'. 

2 Tran~late into Engli8lt : 

}}tc crftc ~1cnriijmnn bcr -~tlijcr tlon }jjtcrrcicl) nnb iJmttfrridJ 
in 2nl)bnrn l)nttc jtnttqcfnnbctt, unb nllc dcitnnncn tunrctt lloll tlon 
bcr ~~idJrcilntnn bc5 ~mpft1ll!l5ccrcmonicll5 1111b bc5 'Vincrs nm 
~tbmb be~ crjtcn lnnl'5, bci tucld)cllt bcr S\nijcr 6rnn3 :\of~p() 
~lcriL1nlidJ bent iSi'trjtrtt mid)nrb ~WettcmidJ ben \:'rbcn be~ nolbcncn 
~lWcf;c~ i'tbcrrcid)t l)ntte, mo er il)m jeinc ~llmrfmnnnn ll115flebriitft 
fi'tr bic ~\crbimjte, bic Cl' 11111 bie gutell ~L"icl)llll\lCII bcr beiben 
t~L1fc iid) crtuorbm. 

:Dcr S\t1ijer 9(npo(con l)nttc, brn Simt birjcr ~(ll~)cid)llltlln in 
ojtcniiblcm ~\rrjtiinbni~' crf,1firnb, brm Stnijcr tlon bjtrrrcir!J btlfiir, 
<115 fi'tr rinc ilJm jclbft ertuiricm Wrtinfcit, nrb•.lnft, unb bnmit bcr 
gnn·cn ~~cnennnnn nod) lint rinen illmb md)r brn politijrl)rn Stem~ 
~1d nufncbriicft. T'tmcbcn bcrid)tctc mnn nu~fii{Jr!irl1 tlon bet 
~rnrnnung bcr S\nijrrinncn, i'tbrr bic !oilcttrn ber [Jo!}m ':Dnmm, 
ftbrr ben 0pn)icrjtotf Dcr -~\nijrrin ~unrnir, i'tbrr bm .\)unb ber 
~micnn tlon }jftcrrrirl) nnb i'tbrr nllr jcnc tnnjcnb f!riJten 'Vrtnil~. 
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Stm3, bns E:ld)nnfpid, tucld)r5 jidJ t1or ben ~ngcn ~utopn6 t1oU-
309, tunr in t1oUem ®lmg. Sn bcr n[tcn ~ergjtnbt, umrngt t1on 
ben mnd)tigctt ~(pen, cntmiefeltc fidJ bn6 nnnac bnnte nnb gcfd)iif
tige ~reibm 31ucier nro~cn ~ofc, tuc[d}e5 ben cigentlidJJH ,Rcrn De~ 
Qcbcn~ bcr 0ontJcriine tuie mit cinrr gliinacnbcn ~o{fe tJerfJftUt, 
bie profnncn ?Blicfc oblcnfrnb nnf f(cine nnb unfd)cinbnrc Wn~cr 
lid)fcitcn. 

3. Translate into German:-

Let us go out into the country together. 1 know no greater pleasure 
than a walk through the woods in fine weather. It is a. joy to live, 
when the bilds are twittering and chirping above your bead, and the 
~un shines through the leaves. I have always loved nature. I can
not look on a spring blossom without emotion. What a pity that 
botany was not better taught in our school days. We hated the name 
of it, and yet there is no Ecience which would contribute so much to 
the enjoyment of life, if we only studied it in the right way. What a 
pleasure to understand the various parts of the flowers which you 
meet in your walks. Yes, that is true, but do not forget that botany 
cannot teach you the everlaE,ting mystery of flowers ; God reserves 
that for himself. 

TRANSLATION AT SIGHT. 

4. Translate into German: 

The house in which I was born is very old; it was built in the 
eighteenth century. Most of the rooms are large and the wall• are 
covered with beautiful pictures. I can never forget the happy days 
I spent in that dear old home. We used to get up at eix o'clock. We 
began to work immediately after breakfast. Our lessons were finiEhed 
wbm the clock E,truck twelve. I bad a pony of my own. Every 
afternoon I paid a visit to an elderly aunt who lived in the village 
six miles away. She always gave me something good. Otherwise I 
suppose 1 ehould not have been EO 1egular with my visits. 

5. (a) Explain briefly the Old German metrical system. (b) What 
are the chief metrical differE?nces Letween a line of the Jungfrau and 
an Old German line ofpcetry? (c) Analyse the'' Romantic'' feat urea 
of the Jungfrau. (d) What was Heine's attitude towards Paris, 
French poetry, Gern1an 80vereignE1, Napoleon the First, his Gottin
gen professors, the ChriE:tian religion, the English people? 
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G~RMAN. 

B.A. AND THIRD YEAR HONOURS. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 6TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

N.B.-Questions expresged tn German are to be answered in German. 

I. Translate into English: 

(a) Die Braut von Meseina, first raragraph spoken by Erster 
Chor (Cajetan). 

(b) Die Braut von Messina, Die Saulenballe, Isabella's speech 
beginning with the words: Ich seh' auch, dasz •••••. 

(c) Faust, V or dem Thor, first half of paragraph beginning with 
the words: 0 ghicklich, wer noch hoffen kann (line 106-:1: in 
Thomas). 

2. Make brief comments on the following : ~a) Flif>gengott, (b) 
Spruch der Viere, (c) Drudenfus7., (d) mit eigensinnigem Krittel, (e) 
Doctorschmaus, (ffSpa::ische Stiefeln, (g) Ihr seid vou Rippach, (h) 
.Junker Satan. 

3. Welches ist das durchgiingige Masz der C~orlied~r in der B. v. 
M? 

4. Geben Sie einige heiduische Zuge der B. v. M. an. 

5. Wie sollten uach Schillet·'s Brief an Iffiand die Reden des Chors 
vorgetragen werden ? 

6. Neunen Sie andHe bedeutende moderne Werke, worin Chore 
vorkommen. 

7. Geben Sie eine kurze Ges~hichte der Entstehung und der 
Entwickelung des Chors bei den Griechen. 

8. Erlautern Sie die verschiedenen moglichen Erkhirungsarten det~ 
Goethe' schen Faust. 

oder. 

Erkliiren Sie den U nter:.:chied zwischen der tenflische11 und der 
kirchlichen Magie. 

9. In welchem Jahre erscliien das frankfurter Volksbucli? Geben 
Sie den Inhalt desselben uu. \Vie heiszen die anderen Faustl,i.i.cber? 
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10. Inwiefern ist Fanet ein .historischer Charakler? In welchem 

Verb~iltnis steht Leipzig zu Jer Faustsa~e. 

oder. 

G~ben Sie den Iuhalt der Lessing' schen Fanstscenen nach 

Blankenberg's oder Engel's Bericht an. 

ll. Heschreiben Sie Goethe's Straszburger Tage, besonders sein 

damaliges Verbiiltnis zu Herder. 

12. \Velche Scenen waren in dem " Fragment" enthalten? Zu 
welcher Zeit wnrden die drei einleitenden Sti.icke geschrieben? Wo 

wurde die" Hexenldiche '' gescbrieben? 

13. Erliiutern Sie folgende Worte aus der Zneignung: '' Wie ihr 

aus Dunst und Nebel um micb steigt." 

oder. 

Warnm konnte Goethe zur Zeit der italieniscben Reise seiuen 
Faust nicht vollenden? Was schrieb er zn Jieser Zeit iiber den Plan 

des Faust? 

GERMAX. 

B.A. AND THIRD YEAR HONO"C"RS. 

WEDXESDAY, APRIL 13TH :-MoRXIXG, 9 TO 12. 

N.B.- Q1testions expTessed h1 German m·e lobe answered in Ger
man. 

1. Translate into Engli~h. Emilia Galotti, Act I, Sc~ne 4., Co:)ti, 
paragraph beginning w1th word:;: Gleichwohl hat mich ... 

2. Translate into English Goothe's Egmont, .\.et IJ., first fifreen 

lines. 

3. Welches sind die Haupfcharakteristika der Yierten Periode der 
deutschen Litteratur (1300-1500) 1 

4, Fuhren Sie spanische, italienischc und franzosische Muster 
deR deutscbcn Schiiferromans an. 

5. (a) Von wE'm wurde die Insel Felsenblll'g geechrieben. (b) 

Erwiibnen Sic andere Werke, welche zu derselben Gattung gehoren. 

odet, 
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(a) Wie hei~zen die bedeutendsten deutschen sogenannten '' mo
rali~chen Wochenschriften ''? (b) In welchem Verhaltnisstehen sie 
zu dem Familienrornan von RichardRon? 

6. Geben Sie eine Biographie Gellert's. 

ocler, 

Beschreiben Sie den Kampf zwischen Gottsched und den 
Sch wei zern. 

7. (a) Was sagt Lessing von Gottsched's Einflusz aufdiedeutsche 
Bi'thne? (b) Wie verbiilt sich Lessing zu der Nachahmung der 
franzosischen klassischen Poesie? (c) In welchen Werken behan. 
delt er diese Frage? (d) In welchen Hinsichten~ gleicht Lessmg 
Friedrich dem Groszen ? 

8. (a) Wie entstand der Name '' Bremer Beitriiger ''? (b) Wie 
heiszen die bedeu tends ten dersel ben ? 

oder, 

9. (a) Citieren Sie aus Goethe's "Dichtung und Wahrheit" eineu 
Beweis der Beliebtheit des ":Messias.'' (b) Warum hat der M'essias 
seine hohe Stellung nicht behalten, wie z. B. Dante's Divina Corn
media? (c) Was ist ein "Bardiet."? 

10. (a) Unterscheiden Sie die grozen Geistesrichtnngen Wieland:-; 
und charakterisier<'n Sie dieEelben. (b) Erwiihnen Sie siimmtliche 
groszere W erke Wielands . 

. ocler, 

Beschreiben Sie Goethe's italienische Reise. 

ll. (a) In welchem Auf~atz vergleicht Schiller die antike mit der 
modernen Dichtnng? (b) Geben Sie den Inhalt der "Rauber" an. 
(c) Welches itt das sogenanntc Balladenjahr? (d) Welches smd 
Scbiller's schon te Balladen ? 

12. (a) Wo stammt der Name '' romanti!'ch" her? (b) Welche 
schonen Ubersetzungen verdanken wir der romantischen Schule? 
(c) Bescbreiben Sie Heine's Verhiiltnis zu A. W. v. Schlegel. (d) 
Geben Sie eine knrze Biograp!Jie von A.W. v. Schlegel. (e) Wie heiszt 
ein gewisser beriichtigter Roman von Friedrich ~cblegel? (.{) 
Welcher Tbeolog hat eine giinstige Kritik dariiber geschrieben? (y) 

Wie heiszt das bekannteste Werk dieses Theologen? 



HEBREW. 

FIRST YEAR. 
FamAY, APRIL lsT :-:UoR~ING, 9 TO 11. 

1. Translate literally :-

MJ-?¥7 i'li'·r~? ~irtJ~~l o;:r~p-n~ 0'~~~ ir)ji; "R~:1 

'?~p i9~' OJ~p-~.V O'h~~ iJJ~i; ~~;1 : i1
1
:t?rp·7, 

: ' ' N'? l!1l :li~ r-tV1iJ fll~~ : ~?NM ~~~ iftr·rv. 
: Ji~?.?r:t ni? ~jp~ ~7-?~ oi;-? '~ ~j~~ '?~~n 

(a) What is the peculiarity of ~ in M~? 1 

(b) Explain the pointing of iliil'. 
(c} Why is O'ij~~ in the plur~l? 
(d) Nature of the vowels in Ol~;:t. 

(e) Explain the tseTe in ib~,. 

(f) Explain the formation of (1) f1Jlj (2) ~j~p~ 

(g) Translate and parse :-(1) i1l,?rp'7 (2) ~7~~· 
(h) Render into Hebrew:- Thou mayest eat from all the fruit 

which God has giYen. 

2. Translate litera11y :-

N~ry-;,1~Q '?1 ~~~?-? r.Vo 5;tJ '~ ;,~~D ~~rn 

?~~Ml i~'l~~ n~F.1 '?'~~iJ? fVCT i~~91 o:~'V~ 

otr'~~ ~~'V A~'!~~nJ : ~?-~~1 ;,~.v n~'~?-o~ iPrtl 
op? ~~_1~~1 ilJ~J-: il)J! ,,~;i~l OCJ O~i.'V. '~ ,.lJ}~l 
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c~n'?~ i11iT~ ')~0 iritp~1 ci~iJ NJ.tJf!~1 Ci~iJ tT~'J? 
: r~#tr r Y 1i~? 

(a) Name the main accents in the first sentence, and state their me. 

(b) Parse fully N!!11• Write out the full form. 

(c) Account for the dagesh in (l) iTWNiT. (2) i~t;'l~· 

(d) Parse fully c~~~v'?. T • T 

• - • • T 

(e) Inflect the Hiphil perfect of '?;:,ru. 
- T 

(j) ·what is the root of ~"")~ ? 

(g) Parse iT~t:TrQ!}1·-To what class does that verb belong 1 

(h) Characteristics of Niphal imperfect. 

(i) Parse ~rt'J!~l-What would be the vowels of the preforma

tive and of the first radical in the strong verb 1 
(j) Render into Hebrew~-Let us make for ourselves large girdles. 

3. Point, translate and parse :-iTtiT c~~iT !'1N c~n'?N t!!ip~ 
4. Tabular view of ip£J in Piel and Hiphi1. 

5. Inflect the Niphal perfect of i?P• 
6. Oral examination. 

HEBREW. 

SECOND YEAR. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 1ST :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

1. Translate literally : 

~~7~ :ltpQ1 M?~1-~~? tJii~ il~i~iJ M~¥~-N?~ 
ethR~1 ~,: n?-w-:1 Y~~Q-'?~ ')p-~ .U o:\~ ~-? n~rF:r-'?~ 
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0'0' ~i.V:lrd ,;Ji t;Jn~~ ! i1:lMi1-/N ,,~N i1~i~ N:l·~, 
1.." T J- : ' •;..JT- T •· - 0: \T '' ·)T •• T-

,,1~ N~J:11 : i1~tliJ-j0 i1~i~iJ-~i~ n~W ~~~1 O'Jr:1~ 
_,f. ~d .V'J~:1 iJ'Pf ~JL9 ~i:r;,~.v ;,~;:q :l~.V ~~v.? il~;~;:r 
0'Jr:1~ O'p; ~i¥-~W ,;.v t;Jo:~l : ri.~i'J t;J J!Q o:~tT ~'?j?-

: ,;y ,,t;JN-:l~rd i1b0'--N'?, i1ji~i1-~iN n'?rd~, 
. I ~T .. I JT : IT I : T - ·: - - :-

(a) Inflect N¥~ in the Kal perfect. 

(b) Inflect t;JJ~. 

(c) Explain the formation of ( 1) r:Ji:J~. (2) ~~· 

c d) Parse Cl) :lrp" tll· (2) i)t.TR~l (3 > t;Jo:~ ( 4) t;Jr:~l· 
(e) State the principle of Syntax involved in 0'0' ~iJ,':lrU . 

• T - ; • 

2. Translate literally :-

f:'~~¥1 ~:i.V,J;J 0'9.: Ji~fj : ;tp-ryp' ~i~~f;:r o;~-~i~ 1;~! 
~'Q.t;J~ ;,~~i'.? 1 ~~~w 'V':ltf'tT ui'1 : ~~.fN~~-t;J? 
~)?.l! ~~~~-~~~~ 1 i1lJ~ ii~N?~-t;J~ n~o/Y~"J-Nt;J -
Q • . : . . ) .. )( 

O'D~-~it?.'\!.' '~ ! ~'~~ip~ l~~ ~l~), ~lJ"?iJ~~ ~~~~l 
t.. ) ( ) 

- ~~-~i~1 o:iJ-~i~ r~-~CT-~i~~ o~?._~·;:r-~i~ i1!i1; i1t;'J! 
o;~-Ji~ i!J1i1~ 1)~ r~-t;J_v '¥':lt!iiJ oi~_# n~~:l 0?-,~-~ 

(a) Parse (1) i"l:l!• (2) .,t!fl~t;J. 

(b) Explain the sign over -t;J~. 

(c) }\ ame the accent over ~ in the next word., and state its pecu
liarity. 

(d) Inflect i1rt.'.V in the Kal imperfect. 
T T 

(e) Root of i)· I. 

<j) Synop:"is of 1"1f in Pual. 
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(g) Poiat out thP differences bet\veen Exodus XX and Deuterono
my V as to the fourth Commandment. 

3. Translate literally :-

·,s,~-n~) .,1jf·Ji~ ,~,b~~ i1jfr~ ~~~!t.T [fr ri?Nt;-11 
. ) 

i?,1;-'f. ~~,~~ iT:FJ o·,~ry rti~.i'J 1·,ry~ ~~J??-~ i'?p-Ji~1 
~~S,:,NJi '~ n~6 iT~? An.v, : ,n, OiNiT-JiN O'h?N 

·· : 1 _;· T T .JT T - : IT T \.TT IT ·: ·r ·:: 

,,p-n~ ~~~·~ ~j':l~~ ' 0'~~-~-o~ JiNFJ iT?., ~tT rti~ry 
.li~t?,:· if/~ j~~-?~ '?. '~ : ~~0~1 ,.,.l( t)']J?~ jT~~i; 

: 'tT1 ~J?~ w·~tf-1i~? if-1? O'~r::r O'h~~ ~-,p 
(a) Par8b (l) t)NjjT, (~) .,,, j, (3) 'n,, 

T ; '.' : T T T 

(b) Inflect jT~!,_ in the :Niphal imperfect. 

(c) Inflect it!!:l in singular and plural. 

(d) Give the Gr;ek and the Latin of that word. 

4. Rencier into Hebrew :-(1) Our Father who art in heaven. (2) 
Take with thee in the ark thy father and thy sons and thy daugh
ters. (B) This is my word which I have spoken to you. 

5. Point, translate an•l parse :-jT?N, itlOi 'P,Otl Ol:JO 
,N"' ~';i,'t!'itl, .jyjit!';i, O'JiN~, n'?N n,~t!' 

6. Make a note on the work of the 1\fa"oreths. 

7. Explain what is meant by iTit'itl and jTj~t)jT, 

· HEBRE\V. 

B.A. ORDINARY. 

Examiner, .. . D. CoessiRAl', B.A., B. D., D. D., 0:FFICIER n'AcADb.IIE. 

I. Tran::-late literally-Isaiah 1, 2: 3. 

(a) Make philological and historical notes on (l) ~jT'Ji~'• (2) 
T ; - : 

o'~~i:'- (3) rr~· (±) if'J~iT:' f 
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(b) Intlect the Hiphil perfect of ,Vi', 
-T 

(c) Give the various renderings of ~:1~ jT~-?.l(, and parse the 

VCl'l). 

2. Translate literally-h:aiah 2, 12, 13, 14, 15. 

(a) \Vho are the persons de:::ignated as j",~-?71'J '!.i.~ 1 

(b) Name and point out the u"e of the accents in the second 
ver.:=:e. 

3. Tran:;late literally-l..:aiah 5, 21, 22. 

(a) Inflect the plural of C~'J· 

(b) Inflect the Hiphil imperfect of i,O, 
(c) Rc11der into Hebrew: They put darkness for light. 

4. Translate literally-Isaiah 10, 2,~, 29, 30, 31, 32. 

(a) To ·wbat invasion does that pas~age refer 1 

(b) Make geographical notes on the places mentioned here. 

(c) Parse ~'?:1• Give its various meaningR· 

(d) Par:;e ~~?· 

(e) Comment on the style of the e verse:::. 

5. Tramlate litPrally-·-P3alm 4G, 1. 2, 3. 

(a) ·write a note on Al-alamotb. 

(b) Is it pos:-ible to determine the date of P~alm 46 from its con
tent::;? 

(c) How is that psalm dividetl a· to its form ? 

(i. P-.lint and tramlate :- ~iT'.lJt!' ' ~ t!' C 'p~O.OiT Ct:lO 

. j'Tt.:·~n, C'.lJt!'Ji, 0'JiN~~ ~~• ' 

7. What may the participle be in respect to government 1 

.~. How many Targums are extant 1 \Vhat are the most useful 
ones, and in what re"pect 1 

9. (a) How wa' the Talmwi formed 1 (b) Describe the treati es 
of its fourth orJer. (c) Give one or two e.-amples of its contents. 
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B.A. A ~D THIRD YEAR HOKOCRS. 

ABAMAJC. 

THURSDAY, APRIL /TU :-~IORXING, !) TO 12. 

E,.amina, .. .. D. CocssmAl', B.A., B.D., D.D., 0FFICIER n'AcAn:t~nE, 

1. Translate literally Daniel YII, 1· inclusive:

(a) ·write a full note on i¥~• '~.:J. 

(h) Parse the verbs of verse 8. 

(c) Inflect N~'M Ciugular an1l plural). 
T .. 

(d) Tran'late the :Ma-;oretic note of vetse 7. 

(e) Discn,;:s the traditional and the mo(lern explanations of thi
vision. 

(f) Render into Ohalclee: (1) Hig son:s were eating and drinkin~. 
(2) The clay of the month. (3) The basest of men. 

2. Translate literally .Tonathaa\; Targam on Ruth II, 11-14 
inclu~ive:-

(a) Inflect the Aphel imperfect of .:J~ '1. 
(h) 6\Iake a note on l'!J'?r:J1. 
(c) Parse (1) ';iN'1. (2) .:J't'tdM. 

•• T ! • . 

(d) Explain the natnre of N)'_;)W an<l Nl?'~· 

(e) Inflect ~.:Jt, 

(f)1.Jiake a note 011 the proper names found in ver;;e 12. 

(g) How i ·the suffix aclaed in ')M~Mj? 

(h) .Analyze ;i'"· 
(1') How is t!'~~ rendered into Hebrew 1 

(j) Compare the IIeurew text and this pas::;age. 

3. State what is known of Onkelos and J onathan Ben U zziel. 
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HO~OUR EXAMINATION:;. 

THIRD YEAR. 

HEBREW. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 91'H :-~10RXING, 9 TO 12. 

l. Translate literally Genesis 49, 8. 9. 10. 11. 12. 18. 

(a) Inflect i1i' in the Hiphil perfect. 
TT 

(b) Par5e ~~r'Jl'Jtq',. Give its meaning in Greek. 

(c) Distinguish between iJ'i=~ and ~':l'j. 

(d) Plural of ~'.:l'j. 

(e) "\Yrite an explanatory note on ii'?W• 
(/)What kind of i1.lJ~tV' dicl Jacob wait for 1 

T : 

(g) Inflect P.IZ· 
(h) Root and fundamental signification of j'.'_. 

2. Translate literally Isaiah 61, 1 to 9 inclusive. 

(a) Give the Greek equivalents cf iW~ and 0'1~Y· 

(b) How is the pronominal suffix joined to the perfect of strong 
Yerbs iu the 3rd pers. sing. masc.? 

(c) Describe the functions of the jiJ::l. 
(d) Inflect ~":)~ in the ~iphal imperfect. 

(e) How is the word O'.i ..l rendered in the Greek of the N. T.? 

(f) ·write an explanatory note on r-Jip-np_p. 
(g) Discuss the root and meaning of ~i~'JiM. 

T- : ' 

3. Point, tramlttte and parse the l\fa~oretic note at the end of 

Isaiah. 



HONOUR HEBREW. 

HEBREW PROSE A~D TRANSLATIO~ AT SIGHT. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 9TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

1. Translate at sight 2 King;: 5, 8 to 14 inclusive. 

2. Tramlate into Hebrew :-

(1) He judged the people six years. 

(2) And he diE>d and was buried in one of the cities of J udah. 

(3) And they did Pvil again in the sight of the Lord. 

(4) The Angel of the Lord appeared unto hin:. 

(5) God hearkened to our voice. 

(6) I will not eat of thy bread. 

(7) They anointed him King over Israel. 

(8) What is thy name ? 

(9) Who is as the wise man? 

291 

(10) He lived one hundred and forty and five years, and saw his 
!ons, even four generations. 

B. A. HONOURS. 

SEMITIC LANGUAGES. 

COMPARATIVE GRAMMAR. 

THURSDA..Y1 APRIL l4TH :-JlORNIXG, 9 TO 12. 

·write on any four of the following subjects:-

1. The Semitic alphabets :-(a) Origin-(li) Oldest monuments of 
Semitic writings-( c) Alphabet of the Siloam inscription-( d) Square 
character-(e) Aramaic Alpha.b.:lt-(j) Alphabet of the Southern Sem
ites-(g) Inadequacy of the Semitic alphabets. 

2. The vowels :-(a) Origina.l voweLsystem-(b) Modifications of 
the vowels in Al'abic-(c) The influence cf the tone in Hebrew-(d) 
The diphthongs -(e) Prosthetic vowels. 

3. The noun :-(a) Cases in Arabic and Ethiopic-(b) Origin of 
th~ case-endings-(c) Nunation- (d) Mimation- (e) The emphatic state 
in Aramaic-({) Pronominal suffixes to the noun. 

20 
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4. The verb :-(a) Forms with characteristic a, i, u in the perfect
(b) The preformatives in the Imperfect-( c) Moods of the Imperfect in 

Arabic. 

5. Derived stems :-(a) The intensive stem- (b) The Conative stem 

-(c) The Nithpael. 

B. A. HO~ORS. 

HISTORY OF THE SEMITIC LANGUAGES. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 15TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Write on any eight of the following subjects:-

1. A table of the Semitic languages. 

2. Original sea.t of the Semites. 

3. Characteristics of the Semitic mind. 

4. Main features of the Arabic language. 

5. Peculiarities of the Rabbinical dialect. 

6, Short notice on the Peshito. 

7. General contents of the Koran. 

8. Comparison between Semitic, Hamitic and Aryan familiea of lan

guages. 

9. How and by whom were deciphered the Assyrian ch1nacters. 

10. Describe two Semitic inscriptior:s. 

ll. What are the Semitic languages still living ? Where and by whom 
are they spoken ! 

THIRD YEAR HONOURS, 

LENOR.MANTS BEGINNINGS OF HISTORY. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 20TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Write on any eight of the following subjects: 

1, The creation of man according to Pl.renician traditions. 

2. Idea of the primordiltl androgyn, 
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3. Conception of the Edenic felicity of the first men among the Aryan 

nations. 

4. Aryan theory of the four ages of humanity. 

5. The trees of life of the Indians. 

6. The serpent in the religious symbolism of antiquity. 

7. The serpent of the storms in the Vedas. 

8. The Aryanist school in Biblical exegesis. 

9. The Assyriologist school's interpretation of the Kerubim. 

10. The word lachat in Hebrew. 

ll. Symbolic nomenclature of the months in Babylonia and Assyria. 

12. Diluvian traditions of Iran. 

B.A. HONOURS. 

HEBREW. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 21ST :-MORNING
1 

9 TO 12. 

l. Translate literally with notes Malachi Ill, 7, 8, 9, 10. 

2. Describe the circumstances of the Jews in the time of Malachi. 

3. Characterize the style of the book of that prophet. 

4. Translate literally with notes Psalm LXVII. 

5. The collection and arrangement of the Psalms. 

6. Translate literally with notes Job XIX, 25. 

7. Translate literally with notes Job XXIX, 18 to 20. 

8. Translate literally with notes Job XXXVIII, 31 to 36. 

9. Vis cuss briefly the various views of the book of Job. 

N.B.-Notes include the parsing of unusual verbs and nouns. 



NATURAL SCIENCE. 

SECOND YEAR. 

BOTANY. 

FIRST PAPER. 

1897-98. 

1. Give a concise history of classification, and outline a scheme for the 
principal divisions of the vegetable kingdom in conformity with our pre

sent knowledge of relationships. 

2. Discuss the occurrence of heterospory in its bearing upon develop

ment. 

3. Give a short account of the reproductive process in Zamia. 

4. Discuss the term .Alternation of Phases (Generations) as applied to 
the life-history of a plant, and indicate the limitations of such phases. 

5. Give a full account of the structure and life history of Pleurococcus 

vulgaris. 

6. Descnbe the :>trncture and function of the prothallus, and discuss its 
gradual obliteration as an evidence of development. 

7. Give a brief description of the general morphology and the reproduc

tion of Bquisetum a1·vense. 

8. Describe the chief characteristics of the Phreophycere as illustrated 

by a' specific case. 

9. Discuss the relationship of the Angiosperms and Gy'mnosperms on 
the basis of the reproductive process. 

LO. Discuss the principal modifications of the floral organs of seed
plants, arising through cohesion and adhesion. Apply these modifications 

to classification. 

SECOND YEAR. 

BOTANY. 

::)ECOND PAPER. 

l. Describe fully the process of photosynthesis in plants. 

:2. l~xplain the mechanism of root action. 
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3. Discuss the conditions which regulate the movemen~ of sap, indicat
ing the direction of the flow. 

4. Explain the function of respiration and the chemical changes in
volved. 

5. Give a full description of the structure of the root-tip of a Monocot
yledon. 

6. Describe the structure and mode of development of an exogenous 
stem. 

7. Explain the structure of the epidermal tissue of a leaf and its func
tional adaptations. 

8. State what you know of the influence of ocean-currents in prowotin~; 
distribution of species. 

9. Give an account of the chemical and physical properties of proto
plasm. 

10. Describe the structure of the nucleus and the various steps in its 
mitosis. 

THIRD YEAR. 

BOTANY. 

1897-98. 

1. Given, two eye-pieces of 2 and I inch focus, and two objectives of 1~ 
and 1h inch focal length. Determine the theoretical amplification of each 
possible combination-eye-piece and objective-for a tube length of 10 
inches. 

2. Describe the use of (rt) the stage micrometer and (b) the eye-piece 
micrometer, and show how the latter may be standardised. 

3. Indicate a distinctive color test for albuminoids. Enumerate the 
principal representatives of this group, and give a concise statement of 
their distinctive features. 

4. Discuss the movements of protoplasm as to (a) characteristics, (b) 
occurrence, (c) general conditions under which they are promoted. 

5. Give a concise account of the occurrence aud special tests for the re
cognition of mucilage. 

6. Give a full account of the structure and relations of parts in a vascu
lar bundle of the open collateral type. 
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7. Describe the structure of a Dicotyledonous stem of the woody type of 
one year's growth, and show what changes take place through secondary 
development. 

8. Give a full account of primary and secondary growth in an endo
genous stem. 

9. Give an account of the structure and distribution of stomata, and in
dicate some of their principal variations as special adaptations. 

10. Describe the structure of the growmg extremity of a root, as in 
Jfonstera deliciosa. 

FOURTH YEAR. 

BOTANY. 

1897-98. 

l. Discuss fully the relationships of the Oyanophyce:e and Schizomy
cetes. 

Describe the structure and reproduction of Stigonema minutem. 

2. Give a full account of the structure and mode of reproduction of 
Vaucheria sessilis. 

3. Write a full account of the life-history of Fucus vesiculosus. 

4. Discuss reproduction and alternation of generations in the Rhodo
phycere. 

5. Give a description oi Oystopus bliti. 

6. Compare the revroductive processes of the Ascomycetes a.nd Basidio
mycetes. 

7. Describe the structure and development of the pores of the gametophyte 
of the Jfarchantiacere, and compare them with the stomata of the sporo
phyte of higher forms. 

8. Give a full description of the gametophyte of Adiantum cuneatum. 

9. Compare the structure of the stem of Pteris, Equisetum, Lycopodium 
and Selaginella. 

10. Discuss the relationships of the Archegoniatre. 
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FIRST YEAR. 

CHEMISTRY. 

MoNDAY, APitiL 18TH :-MoaNr~G, 9 To 12. 
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1. How does Fluorine occur in nature? How may it be isolated ? What 
are its properties? 

2. Explain the distinction between (a) a normal and an acid salt, (b) a 
Sulphide and a Sulphate, (c) a Chloride and a Chlorate. 

3. Explain the cause of the slow drying of freshly plastered rooms. 

4. A solution contains a salt of eitherl Barium, Strontium or Calcium. 
How would you ascertain wbich is really present? 

5. Explain the distinction between acid-forming and base-forming 
elements. 

6. How would you separate the metal3 Copper, ;rron and Calcium, if 
present together in solution ? 

7. Give the names and formulre of the principal compounds of Boron,. 
and state what you know with regard to the uses of these compounds. 

8. Give the names and composition of the ores of Iron, and explain their 
reduction in the blast furnace. 

9. What volume of gases at 760 mm. and o~ C. would be produced on 
burning 100 grams of gunpowder if the constituents and chemical 
changes were as indicated in the following equation?-

2KNOa + 3C + S = 3CU'I 2N + K. 28. 

10. Explain the chemical changes that take placa in the manufacture of 
Sulphuric Acid. What at·e propertie:; of the acid ? 

B.A. HONOURS IN NATURAL SCIENCE AND 
B.A.Sc. (Chemistry and Mining Courses). 

(FIRST P APER)-MINERALOGY. 

MoNDAY, DEc. 20TH :-MoRNING, 9 To 12. 

l. Explain the constitution of ~fetasilic,'l.te:;, Ortbo3ilicates and p_,lysili
cates, giving examples of minerals belonging to each class. 

2. Describe the different methods of t\vinning observable in the Feld
spars. 
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3. Give the chemical formuia of each of the following species, and the 
crystallographic characters as observable in Canadian specimens :-Zircon 
Apatite, Pyroxene, Titanite, Garnet. 

4. Briefly describe each of the following species :-Aragonite, Azurite, 
Cassiterite, Chrysolite, Leucite. 

5. Give the general characterill of the Zeolites, and describe any two 
members of the group. 

6. How would you distinguish Gothite from Limonite, Marcasite from 
Arsenopyrite, Mimetite from Pyromorphite, Pblogopite from Muscovite, 
Albite from Orthoclase? 

7. State what you know with regarJ to the mode of occurrence and 
economic application~ of the following species :-Talc, Serpentine, Tetra
hedrite, Cbromite, Molybdenite, Pyrolusite. 

8. Explain hemibedry as occurring in the tetragonal and hexagonal 
systems of <.:rysta.llography. 

9. Define any fine of the following terms: Percussion Figure, Para
meter, Pseudomorph, Hemitrope, Asterism, Crystal Form. 

10. Deduce a formula for eA.ch of the minerals represented by the fol-
lowing analyses: 

I. · JI. 

Lead, 56.61 Silver, 36.70 

Arsenic, 20.87 Antimony, 41.0() 

Iron, .32 Arsenic, .21 
Copper, .22 Sulphur, 22.03 
Sulphur, 22.30 

AFTERNOON, 2 TO 4. 

Describe carefully any 20 of the 24 mineral specimens exhibited. 

SCIENCE SCHOLAR:::3HIP, 1897. 

CHEMISTRY. 

FRIDAY, SEPT. 17TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

1, Distinguish between empirical and constitutional formulre, giving ex
amples of each. 

2. Explain the action of Phosphorous Pentachloride upon eoncentrated 
Sulphuric Acid, and draw conclusions aR to the constitution of the Acid. 
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3. The gas in a eudiometer measures 68 c. c., the level of the Mercury in 
the tube and trough being the same. The barometer indicates an atmos
pheric pressure of 739 mm. The temperature is 200 C. What would be 
the volume of the gas at 0° C. and under 7t)0 mm. pressure·~ 

4. What weight of Green Vitriol could be obtained, theorE-tically, by the 
slow oxidation of 20 Kilograms of Iron Pyrites containing 37.5 pet· cent· 
of Sulphur? 

5. State briefly how you would prepare any four of the following com
pounds :-(1> Chlorine Monoxide, (2) B~ric Acid, (3) Hydrocyanic Acid, 
(4) Carbon Disulphide, (5) Chromium Trioxide. 

6. Explain the distinction between Mercurous and :\1ercuric compounds, 
and describe the preparation anu properties of one member ot each class. 

7. How ma.v the exact composition of Hydrochloric Acid gas be deter
mined? 

8. How would you estimate the proportions of Carbon, Hydrogen, !\i. 
trogen and Oxygen in an organic body composed of these elements ? 

9. Give briefly the preparation and properties of any three of the follow
ing bodies :-(1) Acetic Acid, (2) Urea, (3) Nitro-benzene, (4.) Aniline. 

10. What are CCimpound Alcoholic Ammonias, and what the more im
portant ways in which they are formed ? 

11. State what you know with r-egard to the chemistry of the natural 
fats and oils. 

12. Expl11.in the constitution of each of the following bodies :-(1) 
Ether, (2) Glycol, (3) Phenol, (4) Napthalene. 

8EC'OND YEAR. 

F .ACULTY OF ARTS (Additional), FACULTY OF .\PP I~ rED 
SCIENCE (Practical Chemistry Course.) 

TUESDAY, 12TH APRIL :-:MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

l. How is potassium nitrate obtained? What are its uses? 

2. Describe carefully the Solvay or Ammonia-Soda process. 

3. Tell what you know with regard to Calcium and its compounds. 
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4.. Describe the preparation of Aluminium, and give its properties. 

5. What is meant hy such a statement as the following :-"Aluminium 
oxide is weakly basic, and somewhat acidic"? 

6. Describe the metallurgy of copper or of silver. 

7. Describe one of the methods by which "w bite lead " is manu
factured. 

8. What is the principal source of the compounds of chromium, and 
how are they obtained from it? 

9. Gold-occurrence and preparation. 

THIRD YEAR-(Ohemistry Oouru.) 

ORGANIC CHEMISTRY. 

TUESDA v, APRIL 121'H :-MORNING, 9 TO 12 . . 

l. Explain Fittig's synthesis of the Aromatic Hydrocarbons. 

2. What are the products of the reduction of Nitro. benzene ? 

3. What do you understand by Diazo-compounds? Explain their con
stitution . 

~. What are Sulphonic Acids, and how are they generally obtained? 

5. What is the relation (a) of Quinone to Benzol, (b) of A nthra 

quinone to Anthracene, (c) of Alizarine to Anthraquinone ? 

6. Explain the constitution of Aniline Yellow, Bismarck Brown and 
Methyl Orange. 

7. Explain the relation of Racemic to Dextro and Lrevo-tartaric 

acids, or of the members of the Cane-sugar to those of the Grape

sugar group. 

8. State what you know with regard to the chemistry of the Ferro
and Ferri-cyanides. 

9. Explain the constitution of Pyridine and Quinoline. 

10. How would you prepare (n) pure Dextrine, and (b) Glycogen? 
Give the properties of each of these bodies. 
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FACULTY OF APPLIED SUIENCE.-(Mining Course). 

THIRD YEAR. 

PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 5TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

l. How may pure sodium chloride be prepared from table-salt? 

2. What special precautions, if any, are to be taken in the ignition of 
the following precipitates: (a) calcium oxalate, (b) silver chloride, (c) 
antimony sulphide? 

3. Describe carefully the quantitative determination of ~04 in a sample 
of copper sulphate. 

4. How may the percentages of aluminium and calcium in a mixture of 
the chlorides of these metals be determined ? 

5. An alloy contains copper, lead, tin, zinc, and iron : describe how the 
percentage of each may be determined. 

6. One gram ofan iron ore is dissolved in HCl, and the iron is preci
pitated by ammonia; the precipitate, after ignition, is found to weigh 
0.8572 gr. What was the percentage of iron in the ore? 

'T. How much iron sulphide and how much sulphuric acid would be re
quired to produce enough sulphuretted hydrogen to precipitate the copper 
in 1 gram of cupric chloride ? 

THIRD YE!\.R HONOURS IN NATURAL SCIENCE AND THIRD 
YEAR IN APPLIED SCIENCE (Chemistry and ~llfining Course~). 

MINERALOGY. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

1. Explain symmetry as occurring in surfaces and solids. How are 
cr.vstals classified according to degree of symmetry ? 

2. Explain the principles of spherical projection as applied to crystals, 
and give a projection ot an isometric crystA.l composed of the cube, octa
hedron and rhombic dodecahedron. 

3. What form is produced (1) by truncating the edges of a cube, (2) by 
truncating the edges of a rhombic dodecahedron: (3) by ben•lling the 
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edges of a cube, (4) by bevelling the edges of a rhombic dodecahedron '? 

Give the symbols in each case. 

4. Distinguish between hemihedrism and tetartohedrism, and describe 
hemibedrism as occurring in the Tetragonal system. 

5. Explain the origin and significance of fluid cavities in crystals. 

6. Explain the methods of Naumann and Miller for distinguishing the 
different faces of Triclinic pyramids. 

7. Give examples of isomorphous groups of minerals and ofisomorphous 
replacement 

8. How would you detE'rmine the specific gravity of a mineral (a) with 
the Jolly balance, (b) with the pycnometer, (c) with Walker's balance 'l 
Mention any special precautions to be taken. 

9. Discuss the constitution of the Spinels, and give the characters of the 
species. 

10. Describe briefly .:ach of the following minerals: Argentite, Pyrargy
rite, Millerite, Uuprite, l\fenaccanite. 

11. Describe carefully the specimens and models exhibited. 

THIRD YEAR HONOURS IN NATURAL SCIENCE, AND THIRD 
YEAR APPLlED SCIENCE (Chemistry and .Mining Courses). 

DETERMINATIVE MINERALOGY. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 22ND :-.MORNING, 9 TO 11. 

1. Describe the use of the following substances in dPterminative 

mineralogl, giving examples: carbonate of soda, copper oxide, mag
nesium, cobalt nitrate, fluor-spar. 

2. What phenomena are to be observed when heating a fragment of 
mineral in the platinum forceps? 

3. Describe carefully the operation of roasting, telling what chemical 
reactions are involved. 

4. Give the principal reactions of the following elements: antimony, 
fluorine, manganese, phosphorus, zinc. 

5. Heating in the open tube.-Describe the process, and the principal 
phenomena that may be observed. 
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6. Mentwn the principal phenomena observed in the treatment of 
minerals with hydrochloric acid. In cases where the action is doubtful, 
how is one to proceed ? 

7. What is the" scale of fusibility?" How is the fusibility of a min
eral determined, and what special treatment is requit·ed in the case of 
decrepitating minerals? 

8. Give the blowpipe characters of the following minerals: alman
dite, barite, cassiterite, franklinite, stibni te, zircon. 

9. How may gold be distinguished from pyrite, chromite and menac
canite from magnetite, apatite from pyroxene, arsenopyrite from nicolite, 
epidote from malachite, molybdenite from graphite? 

• 
B.A. ORDINARY EXA:\liNATlON AND TIImD YEAR APPLIED 

t>CIENOE. J 

GEOLOGY. 

FRIDAY, AP&IL 15TH :-J!ORNING, 9 TO 12 AND 2 P. M. 

1. What do you understand by Historical Geology? How did Dante 
account for the elevation of the land into mountain masses? State 
what you know concerning • icoiaus Steno and William Smith. 

2. Of what minerals are the following rocks composed :-Syenite, 
Gabbro, Peridotite, Diorite? What A.re their volcanic equivalents? 

3. Explain the following tenm as applied to Mineral Veins : Gangue, 
Horse, Foot Wall, Country Rock. 

4. What evidences have we of life on our planet in Eozoic times? 

5. The Laurentian system. Its distribution in Canada. Its origin. 
What are the chief minerals of economic · importance which it contains? 

G. Draw a geological section showing the succession and relation of 
the strata between Lachute and St. Lambert. 

7. State what you know concerning the character and affinities of the 
Trilobites. What is their range in geological time? GiH an account of 
Mr. Beecher's recent discoveries concerning them. 

8. State what you know concerning the origin of e11.rthquakes. Ex-
plain their connection with volcanoes and mountain chains. What is 
meant by the terms Centrum, EpicentnJ-m, Meizoseisrnic A1·ea? De-
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scribe the method proposed by Mallet for determining the point from 
which the shock originates. What are the objections to it? 

9. Distribution and subdivision of the Lower Silurian System in 
Canada. Name and describe a few of its characteristic fossils. 

10. Dc:scribe the succession of strata which would be passed through 
by a shaft lOO feet deep sunk on the College campus. Enumerate a few 
of the principal fossils contained in each f(l)rmation, and point out the 
climatal conditions indicated. 

O'CLOCK P. M. 

11. Name the ·fossils exhibited, and state the geological formation to 
which they belong. 

12. Name and describe the rock specimens. 

B.A. HONOURS EXAMrNATIONS IN GEOLOGY AND NATURAL 
HISTORY. 

(SECOND PAPER) PETROGRAPHY. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 1ST :-MoRNING, 9 To 1. 

1. What well known rocks occur at the. following localities :-Baveuo, 
Biella, Vesuvius, Oberstein, Volpersdorf, Mount Royal, Arran. 

2. Name and describe the chief products of differentiation in the case of 
the Gabbro Magma. 

3. Describe the following structures :-Poikilitic, Cataclastic, Porphyr
itic, Scoriaceous. 

4. Describe in detail the changes which take place in the several con
stituent minerals of a Biotite Granite under the influence of decay. Ex
plain the changes which take place in the micros~opic appearance of the 
several minerals, and state the final results attained. 

5. Draw out a scheme showing Rosenbusch's classification of the Plu
tonic rocks with their Volcanic equivalents. 

6. Nepbeline Syenite and Basanite-their essential and commonly oc
curring accessory constituents, their structures and subdivisions. Are 
they acid or basic ? 

7. Describe briefly the following :-Liparite, Pegmatite, Diabase, Basalt, 
Phonolite. 
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8. Describe the characters of the following minerals as seen under tbe 
microscope, illustrating your descriptions by sketche::~ : Apatite, Sillima
nite, Quartz, Ilmenite, Muscovite. 

9. Name tqe ten hand specimens. What structures are exhibited by Nos. 
81 9 and 10. 

10. Examine the six thin sections under the microscope. State in each 
case wh!l.t miLerals are present, as well as the name and structure of the 
rock. 

B. A. HONOUR EXA~UNATIONS IN GEOLOGY AND NATURAL 
HISTORY. 

(THIRD PAP ER) ADVANCED GEOLOGY. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 7TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

1. Olassify mountain ranges according to their structure and ongm. 
Explain briefly the origin in each case. Give one example of each class, 
taken from the Dominion of Canada if possible. 

2. Select any area, and explain bow in it geological structure has deter
mined the character of the cvuntry and has influenced its inhabitants. 

3. State what you know concerning the origin and development of the 
great lakes of the St. Lawrence drainage basin. Illustrate your remarks 
by sketches of the country at successive stages of the development of the 
drainage system. 

4. State what you know concerning the geology of the Dakotas, and 
show how the geological structure has influenced the supply of Artesian 
water. 

5. Describe clearly Posepny's theory of the origin of ore deposits, and 
give the chief lines of Avidence in favor of it. State what you know of 
the" Sea 1\Iills of CephaloniA.,'' and their bearing upon this theory. 

6. Into what great physical divisions does Canada naturally fall when 
considered geologically ? Define the limits of these, and state briefly the 
systems which underlie them. 

7. State what you know of the distribution and petrographical char,tc
ter of the Triassic rocks of tbe Dominion. 

8. Draw a line of section from the Laurentian axis across Ontario to the 
west end of Lake Erie. 

9. Describe the petrographical character and mode of occurrence of the 
Eozoic rocks of the Lake of th~ Woods area, and compare the sequ~nce 
there with that found in the area north of Lake Huron. 
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10. Describe the physical features of the Labrador Peninsula, and state 
what you know concerning its geology. Describe the condition Of Labra
dor during the glacial period, and indicate the direction of the ice move
ment there at that time. 

B.A. HONOUR EXAMINATIO~S IN GEOLOGY AND NATURAL 
HISTORY. 

(FOURTH PAPER) P AL...EONTOLOGY. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 9TH_:-.MoaNING, 9 TO 12.30. 

1. What do you understand by the terms "Vertical Range" and 
"Persistent Type?" Give examples. 

2. Describe the parts of a typical cdnoid, illustrating your description 
by sketches. 

·3. Describe any six fossils found in the Potsdam Sandstone. 

4. Describe any four fossils found in the Acadian Series. 

-5. State the zoological relations and geologi0al age of the following :
Saccarnina, Astylospongia, Petraia, Tetradium, Crania, .Jlelonites, Stro
phorneiw, Galceola, Toxaster, Dictyophyton, Olenellus, Dikellocephalus. 

6. Describe any three genera of foraminifera which have built up great 
limestone formations. t:3tate th1~ age of the limestones in each case. 

7. State what you know of the fossil remains of l\Iedusae. 

8. Describe in detail any three monoprionidian Graptolites, stating in 
each case the range of the form. ' 

9. Refer the specimens exhibited to their geological formations and to 
their places in the zoological classification. 

B.A. HONOCR EXAjf[NAT~ONS I~ GEOLOGY AND 
NATUHAL HISTORY. 

(FIFTH PAPER) P.l{ACTICAL GEOLOGY. 

MoxDAY, APRIL 18TH: --jfoRXING, -9 1'0 12.30. 

1. Define the terms Ore, Gangue, Horse, Chute, Flucan, Selvage, 
Uomb, as used in connection with mmeral veins. 

2. State what you know concerning Gossan, treating of its character, 
value, origin and mode of occurrence. 
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3. Describe Daubree's experiments on the dc::velopment of fissure3 
under strain, and show their bearing on the study of mineral veins. 

4. Give a classification of Ore Deposits. 

5. State what you know concerning the Iron Ores of the Clinton. 

6. Describe the Witwatersrand gold deposits. 

7. Explain the terms :-Sb·ike, Overthmst, Slickenside, Breccia, 
Stockwork. 

8. Explain the mode of constructing fl. detailed horizontal section 
along any line of country 1i.·om one point to another. 

9. A model of a portion of the earth's crust is submitted. Describe 
in detail the stratigraphical relations of the several formations repre
sented, and enumerate the successive geological changes which the 
district has experienced as indicated by the features of the district. 

10. State what you know concerning the nature and origin of the 
specimens exhibited. 

11. Two maps are exhibited lettered A and B. Describe in detail in 
each case the attitude and relations of the strata along the line of 
section crossing the map. 

B.A. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS IN GEOLOGY AND NATURAL 
HISTOH.Y. 

(SIXTH PAPER) ADVANCED GEOLOGY <Pa1·t Twol. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20TH :-~fORNING1 9 TO 12.30. 

l. Describe in its main outlines the structure of the Continent of 
Europe. 

2. Explain the terms Table Horst and Folded Hurst. Give an example 
of each. 

3. Write a short account of the chief theories which have been put for
W!ird to account for tbe movements of glaciers. 

4. What do you understand by the doctrine of Uniformatarianism as 
taught by Lyell? Explain the services rendered to geology by its establish
ment. 

5. State and explain Wallace's classification of islands with reference 
to the distribution of organisms. Give examples. Give also a summary 

21 
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of the evidence which he adduces in favour of the permanency of ocean 
beds. 

6. Explain the relations of the Fauna and Flora of the following islands 
to their geological history :-St. Helena, Java and Borneo. 

7. Give a sketch of the geology of the Scotch Highlands, and explain 
the character and origin of the table land. 

8. Define :\Ierrill's term Regolith, and give his classification of the various 
tleposits composing it. Describr. Loess and Adobe, explaining their origin 
and their place in the classification. 

9. State what you know concerning the relative rapidity and the differ
ence in cLaracter of rock weathering in warm and cold climates. 

10 . What do you understand by a Plain if Jlfarine D enudation. Give an 
example. 

11. Write an account of the life of Jean Etienne Guettard, pointing out 
the chief services which he rendered to the science of Geology. 

THIRD YEAR. 

SESSIONAL EXA;\IINATION IN ZOOLOGY. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 18TH : -\.IORNING, 9 To 12. 

Not more than seven questions are to be attempted, of which 
ONE is to be selected from questions 8 to 11 inclusive. 

I. Detine the term " cell " as used in zoology. Are Polystomella and 
the Myxomycetes to be regarded as multicellular or unicellular? Give 
reasons for your answer in each case. · 

2. Describe carefully the structure of a ftledusa belonging to the group 
Hydrozoa, including in your description the various kinds of cells ofwhich 
it is made up and the functions which they respectively perform. 

In what relation does the medusoid form stand to other phases in the life
history of a Hydrozoan? Oan you suggest. any explanation of how these 
various phase;; came into existence? 

3. Write a short clear statement embodying the main outline of Dar
win's theory of the origin of species. 

Point out what are the unexplained presuppositions of this theory. 

4. What is meant by the term "crelom "? How is a crelom to be dis
criminated from other forms of body-cavity? 
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In what relation does the pericardium in Unio, Oambarus (the crayfish) 
and ~Iustelus stand to the ccelom in each of the three animals mentioned? 

Do we know any facts tending to throw light on the evolution of the 
ccelom? 

:3 . Write a short essay on the development of connective tissue in the 
animals which you have studied, tracing it from its first appearance up to 
the modifications under which it appears in the higher Vertebrata . 

Can you state in what relation connective tissue stands to the circula
tory system ? 

6. Give a classification of the gwup Mollusca, describing those organs 
and their principal modifications which are relied on as a basis for the 
classification. 

Can you point out which forms amongst living Mollueca retain the most 
primitive habits, and indicate the probable changes in habits which have 
led to the differentiation of the various gl'Onps of Mollusca ? 

7. Describe the water vascular system oftbe starfish, giving the structure 
of the different parts and their respective functions . 

Supposing that a Brittle star has been developed from a primitive star
fish, point out the modifications which the water vascular system has under 
gone, and correlate these with changes in the habits of the animal. 

8. Give a description of the structure and arrangement of the genital 
organs and kidneys in the dogfish. Compare their disposition with that of 
the corresponding organs in Amphioxus and Lumbricus. 

Can you suggest an explanation of the different relations which the 
ovary on the one hand and the testis on the other sustain to the kidney in 
the Vertebrata '.' 

9. Compare the circulator·y systems of the Amphioxus, the D?g-fish 
and the Frog, giving a description of the essential points in each. 

Can you suggest any of the causes which led to the development of 
the differences in this respect between Amphioxus and the Dog-fish on one 
hand, and the Dog-fish and the Frog on the other. '.' 

10. Give a comparative description of the various kinds of eyes met with 
in the animal kingdom. 

Sketch the evolutionary history of either 

(a) the Cephalopod eye, 

or (b) the Vertebrate eye. 

11. Give an account of the fundamental characters which distingui h 
the Amniota from the lower groups. 
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Compare the relative amounts of sacrifice made by the mother on be
half of the young in the case of 

(a) The Swallow, 

(b) The Cat. 

In which case do you think that the sacrifice made is likely to 
have the most direct effect on mental and moral development '! 

THIRD YEAR. 

PRACTICAL EXAl\HNATIO~ I~ ZOOLOGY. 

l\IONDAY1 APRIL 18TH :-2 TO 5 P. M. 

1. ~lake a dissection of the dog-fish provided so as to display as much 
as possible of the Brain and Cranial nerves, marking the positions of the 
principal parts with flag labels. 

2. ~Iak~ a permanent preparation of the specimen A. Sketch your 
prepar~ttion, indi<-ating tbe principal parts, and refer the specimen as 
accurately as you can to its place in a system of classification. 

3. Make a permanent preparation of the specimen B. :::lketch it, indi
cating the principal parts, and identify it. 

4. Sketch specimen X suffiP.iently to indicate tbe principal features 
which you can recognize. Identify the specimen. 

N.B.-Students belonging to the Faculty of Applied Science will 
omit (4) and substitute for (l) the following question, viz. :-.l\fake a dis 
section of the dog-fish provided, so as to display as much as possible of the 
heart and ventral arterial system, indicating the principal parts by ftag 
labels. 

(A. Polyp of Pennaria. B Parapodium of Nereis. X. Tmnsverse 
section of hinder part of Lumbl'icus.) 
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SECOND YEAR. 

BOTANY. 

FIRST PAPER. 

l. Give a concise history of classification, and outline a scheme for the 
principal divisions of the vegetable kingdom in conformity with our pre
sent knowledge of relationships. 

2. Discuss the occurrence of heterospory in its bearing upon develop
ment. 

3. Give a short account of the reproductive process in Zarnia. 

4. Discuss the term .LJlternation of Phases (Generations) as applied to 
the life-history of a plant, and indicate the limitations of such phases. 

5. Give a full account of the structure and life history of Pleurococcus 
uulgaris. 

6. Describe the strncture and function of the. prothallus, and discuss its 
gradual obliteration as an evidence of development. 

7. Give a brief description of the general morphology and the reproduc
tion of Equisetum aruense. 

8. Describe the chief characteristics of the Phreophycere as illustrated 
by a specific case. 

9. Discuss the relationship of the Angiosperms and Gymnosperms on 
the basis of the reproductive proc~ss. 

10. Discuss the principal modifications of the floral organs of seed
plants, arising through cohesion and adhesion. ~\..pply these modifications 
to classification. 

SECOND YEAR. 

BOTANY. 

SECOND PAPER. 

1. Describe fully the process of photosynthesis in plants. 

2. Explain the mechanism of root action. 
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3. Discuss the conditions which regulate the movement of sap, indicat
ing the direction of the flow. 

4. Explain the function of respiration and the chemical changes in
volved. 

5. Give a full description of the structure of the root-tip of a Monocoty
eldon. 

6. Describe the structure and mode of development of an exogenous
stem. 

7. Explain the structure of the epidermal tissue of a leaf and its func
tional adaptations. 

8. State what you know of the influence of ocean-currents in promoting 
distribution of species. 

9. Give an account. of the chemical and physical properties of proto
plasm. 

10. Describe the structure of the nucleus and the various steps in its 
mitosis. 

B.A. OIWI~ARY EXA\IINATW~ AND THUW YEAR APPLrED 
SCIENCE. 

GEOLOGY. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 15TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12 AND 2 P. M. 

l. What do you understand by Histol'ical Geology? How did Dante 

account for the elevation of the land into mountain masses? State 

what you know concerning ~icolaus Steno and William Smith. 

2. Of what minerals are the following rocks composed :-Syenite, 

Gabl>ro, Peridotite, Diorite? What are their volcanic equiYalents? 

3. Explain the following terms as applied to Mineral Veins : Gangue, 
Horse, Foot Wall, Country Rock. 

4. What evidences have we of life on our planet in Eozoic times? 

5. The Laurentian system. Its distribution in Canada. Its origin. 

What are the chief minerals of economic importance which it contains? 

G. Draw a geological section showing the succession and relation of 
the strata between Lachute and St. Lambert. 
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7. State what you know concerning the character and affinities of the 
Trilobites. What is their range in geological time? Give an account of 
Mr. Beecher's recent discoveries concerning them. 

8. State what you know concerning the origin of earthquakes. Ex
plain their connection with volcanoes and mountain chains. What is 
meant by the terms Centrum, Epicentrttm, Meizoseismic A1·ea ? De
scribe the method proposed by Mallet for determining the point from 
which the sbock originates. What are the objections to it? 

9. Distribution and subdivision of the Lower Silurian System in 
Canada. ~ame and describe a few of its characteristic fossils. 

10. Dtscribe the succession of strata which would be passed through 
by a shaft lOO feet deep sunk on the College campus. Enumerate a few 
of the principal fossils contained in each formation, and point out the 
climatal conditions indicated. 

2 O'CLOCK P. M. 

11. Name the fossils exhibited, and state the geological formation to 
which they belong. 

l 2. Name and describe the rock specimens. 

THIRD YEAR HONOURS IN NATURAL SCIENCE, AND THIRD 
YEAR APPLrED SCIENCE <Chemistry and Alining Courses). 

DETERMINATIVE ~IINERALOGY. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 22~D :-MORNIXG, 9 TO 11. 

T.l • I B. J. HARRINGTON, 1\I.A., PH.D. 
n.famzn.ers, ..... . ··-······ ......... ········· ········• ( NEVIL NORTON EVANS, .M.A.Sc. 

1. Describe the use of the follo"·ing substances in dPterminative 
mineralogy, giving examples: carbonate of soda, copper oxide, mag. 
nesium, cobalt nitrate, fluor-spar. 

2. What phenomena are to be observed when heating a fragment of 
mineral in the platinum forceps? 

3. Describe carefully the operation of roasting, telling what chemical 
reaction~ are in•ol nd. 

4. Gi,·e the principal reactions of the following elements: antimony, 
fluorine, manganese, pbosphoruf', zinc. 
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5. Heating in the open tube.-Describe the process, and the principal 
phenomena tba t may be observed. 

6. Mentwn the principal phenomena observed in the treatment of 
minerals with hydrochloric acid. In cases where the action is doubtful, 
how is one to proceed ? 

7. What is the "scale of fusibility?" How is the fusibility of a min· 
eral determined, and what special treatment is required in the case of 
decrepitating minerals? 

8. Give the blowpipe characters of the following minerals : alman
dite, barite, cassiteri te, franklinite, stibni te, zircon. 

9. How may gold be distinguished from pyrite, cbromite and menac
canite from magnetite, apatite from pyroxene, arsenopyrite from niccolite, 
epidote from malachite, molybdenite from graphite? 

FIRST YEAR. 

CHEMISfRY. 

FRJD.I.Y, APRIL l5TH :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

E . {B. J. HARRINGTox, M.A., Pu.D. 
xammers, .. ·· · · ................ ····· · ......... ·· ALEXANDER BnoDIE, B.A.Sc. 

1. How would you obtain a soluble salt of Barium, such as the Chloride 
or .Nitrate, from the insoluble Sulphate? 

2. Explain by means of equations the chemical changes involved in 
the Leblanc process for the manufacture of Sodium Carbonate. 

3. In the change of 100 lbs. of slaked Lime in mortar into Calcium 
Carbonate, how many pounds of water are produced? 

4. State briefly bow you would prepare each of the following :-C&.ustic 
Potash, Lime Water, Hydrogen Sulphide, Phosphine. 

5. State what you know with regard to the properties and uses of 
Potassium Nitrate, Calcium Sulphate, Calcium Sulphide, Strontium 
Hydroxide. 

6. How is Iodine obtained from sea-weeds? What are its properties? 
How may it be detected (a) when free, and (b) when in combination? 

7. How are the following substances used in elementary inorganic 
analysis: (1) Borax. (2) Souium Carbonate. (3) Potassium Cy~tnide· 

(-!) Potassium Nitrate? 
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8. How would you detect Lead, Silver, and ~lercurous Mercury, in a 
mixture of their Nitrates? 

9. How would you distinguish between (a) a Tartmte and a Citrate, (b) 
salts of Bismuth and Lead, (c) salts of Cadmium and Tin, (d) compound::: 
of Arsenic and Antimony? 

10. What weight of Iron Pyrite3 ( FeS 2 ) would be required to 
make a ton of Sulphuric Acid? Give the properties of tLe Acid. 

SECOND YEAR. 

CHEMISTRY. 

FACULTY OF AR'l'S (Additional), F AOULTY OF .<\PP LIED 
SCIENCE (P1'actical Chemist?'!! Course.) 

TUESDAY, 12TH APRIL :-:\Ionxn.c:, 9 ·ro 12. 

E . {B. J. HARRINGTON, 1tLA., PH.D. 
xamzner8,...... ...... ........... ............... N•:vrL NonTox EvANs, 1\l.A.Sc. 

1. How is potassium nitrate obtained'.' What are its uses? 

2. Describe carefully the Solvay or Ammonia-Soda process. 

3. Tell what you know with regard to Calcium and its compounds. 

4.. Describe the preparation of Aluminium, and give its properties. 

5. What is meant hy such a statement as the following:-" Aluminium 
oxide is weakly basic, and somewhat acidic "? 

6. Describe the metallurgy of copper or of silver. 

7. Describe one of the methods by which "w bite lead " is manu
factured. 

8. What is the principal source of the compounds of chromium, and 
how are they obtained from it'! 

9. Gold-occurrence and preparation. 
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THIRD ygAR.-(..tlfinin,q Cou1·se.) 

PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY. 

TuESDAY, APRIL 5TH :-1\IoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

}' . {B. J. HARRINGTON, M.A., PH.D· 
>xomzners, .......... ............ ······ ...... ········ NEVIL NoR TON EvANS

1 
M.A.Sc • 

1. How may pure sodium chloride be prepared from table-salt~' 

2. What special precautions, if any, at·e to be taken in the ignition of 
the following precipitates: (a) calcium oxalate (b) silver chloride, (c) 

antimony sulphide'.' 

3. Describe carefully the quantitative determination of ::-504 in a sample 
of copper sulphate. 

4. How may the percentages of aluminium and calcium in a mixture of 
the chlorides of these metals be determined ? 

5. An alloy contains copper, lead, tin, zinc, and iron : describe how the 
percentage of each may be determined. 

6. One gram ofan iron ore is dissolved in HCl, and the iron is preci
pitated by ammonia; the precipitate, after ignition, is found to weigh 
0.8572 gr. What was the percentage of iron in the ore? 

7. How much iron sulphide and how much sulphuric acid would be re
quired to produce enough sulphuretted hydrogen to precipitate the copper 
in 1 gram of cupric chloride 'l 

THIRD YEAR (Chemistry Course.) 

PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY. 

Tt:ERDAY, APRIL 5TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12 . 

.E.,-aminer, ............................................. B. J. HARRINGTOx, ?\LA., PH. D. 

1. One gram of l\Iarble was dissolved in 25 cc. of normal Hydrochloric 
Acid, and 5.8 cc. of normal Alkali solution were required to neutralise 
the remaining free acid. What was the percentage of Lime in the 
..\Tarble? 

2. Suggest a method for the analysis of a sample of Gypsum. 

3. How would you calibrate (a) a litre-flask, (b) a burette? 

4. Taking 1.82 as the specific gravity of Sulphuric Acid (at 15 o c.), if 
you wished to employ 200 grams for a chemical experiment how many 
cnbic centimetres would you measure out'.' 
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5. Explain the use of a standard solution of Iodine in the estimation, 
(u) of Antimony in Tartar Emetic, and (b) of Hydrogen Sulphide in 
aqueous solution. 

6. In the analysis of a sample of Chrome Iron Ure by the Sodium 
Peroxide method 0.25 gram of the ore was employed and the solution, 
prepared in the usual way, made up to half a litre. Of this solution 51 
cc. were required to oxydise the Iron in 0.20 gmm of Ferrous Ammonium 
Sulphate. Calculate the proportion of Chromium Sesquioxide in the ore 
Gr. =52). 

7. How would you determine the proportions of Tin. and Lead in a 
sample of Solder? 

8. Descl'ibe the Adams' method for the estimation of Fat in ~I ilk. 

9. [n the analysis of a sample of Apatite 0.25 gram of the mineral was 
taken and the precipitate of Ammonium .Magnesium Phosphate, after 
ignition, weighed 0.1429 gram. Wha,t was the percentage of Tricalcium 
Phosphate in the sample? 

10. How would you determine the value of a sample of Bleaching 
Powder? 

11. Explain the principles of electrolytic analysis, and briefly describe 
the electrolytic determination of Copper in an ore of that metal. 

B. A. SC. (Ohemist1·!J Course). 

PRACTICAL CHEMfSTRY. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 4TH :-MoRNING, 9 To 12. 

Exan~iner, ........................ ..................... B. J. HARRINGTON, .\LA., PH.D. 

1. The Silver salt of an organic acid was fouud to contain 6'l.44 pet· 
cent. of metallic Silver. It also contained 17.34 per cent. of Carbon and 
1.73 per cent. of Hydrogen. ~'rom these data deduce a formula for the 
acid. 

2. How would you estimate the proportions of Cane Sugar and Glucose 
in a sample of Sugar? 

3. 10.55 grams of an organic body were dissolved in 77.14 gt·ams of 
water, causing a depression in the freezing-point of the water of I .45° C. 
T being 19, deduce the molecular weight of the body. 

4. How would you estimate the Nitrog~n in a sample of Coal? 
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3. 3 grams of an Iron ore gave 6 milligrams of :;\lagnesium Pyrophos
}lhate. What percentage of Phosphorus Pentoxide did the ore contain? 

U. Describe briefly the chemical analysis of a drinking Water, discussing 
the interpretation of the results. 

7. In the combustion of an organic body containing Carbon, Hydrogen 
anu Oxygen, 0.4739 gram of the substance •was burnt. The Calcium 
Chloride tube gained 0.2727 gram iu weight, the Soda-lime tube 0.728 

gram. Calculate thP percentage composition of the body. Taking 34.2 

as the molecular weight, deduce its formula. 

8. Describe the estimation of Zinc with standard solution of Potassium 
Ferrocyanirle. . 

9. State what you know with regard to the interference of other metals 
in the estimation of Copper by the Cyanide or the battery method. 

10. How would you determine the Silver and Gold in a specimen of 
Tetrahedrite containing these metals ~· 

ll. State how you would estimate the Phosphorus in a sample of steel. 

:::iECO~D YEAR (Chemistry Course). 

ORGANIC CHEMISTRY. 

WEDXESDAY, APmL 13TH :-~lORNING, 9 TO 12. 

H.raminer, .......................................... B. J. HARRIN~ToN, M.A., Pu.D. 

l. Point out some of the principal analogies existing be~ween classes of 
organic and inorganic bodies. 

~- The Silver salt of an Organic Acid was found to contain 4 7.1 per cent. 
of ~[etallic Silver. Deuuce its molecular weight. 

3. What do you under·stand by Aldehydic derivatives of the Glycols? 
Give examples. 

4. How many Butyl Alcohols ::tre theoretically possible? How many 
have_been prepared? Explain the constitution of Pach, giving formulre. 

5. By what reactions may Oxalic Acid be obtained? Give itn properties 
Why is tbe formula written C:)1 2 0u and notCH 0:.? 

6. How is Glycocoll prepared? Give its properties and explai!l its con· 
~titntion. 

'i. Explain the relationship of Fumaric uud Maleic Acids. 
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8. What are Amines, and bow may they be classified'? 

9. Explain briefly the constitution of each of the f0llowing bodies:
Aldehyde, Glycerin, Succinic Acid, Lactamide. 

10. Explain the determination of molecular weights by depression of 
freer.ing point. 

THIRD YE.AR-(Ohemis~?·y Co,rse.) 

ORGANIC UHE~JISTRY. 

TuESDAY, APRIL l2ni :-~IoR\'L'>G, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ........................................... :.B. J. HARRLiiGTON
1 

1\I.A., Pn.D. 

1. Explain Fittig's synthesis of the Aromatic Hydrocarbons. 

2. What are the products of the reuuction of Nitro-benzene ? 

3 What do you understand by Diazo-com,,otmds? Explain their con
stitution. 

4. What are Sulphonic Acids, and how are they generally obtained? 

5. What is the relation (a) of Quinone to Benzol, (b) of A nthra 
quinone to Anthracene, (c) of Alizarine to Anthraquinone? 

G Explain the constitution of Aniline Yellow, Bismarck Brown and 
Methyl Orange. 

7. Explain the relation of Racemic to Dextro and Lrevo-tartaric 
acids, or of the members of the Cane-sugar to those of the Grape
sugar group. 

3. State what you know with regard to the chemistry of the Fern)· 
and Ferri-cyanides. 

~l. Explain the constitution of Pyridine and Quinoline. 

10. How would you prepare (a) pure Dextrine, anu (b) Glycogen? 
Gi vc the properties of each of these bodies. 
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B.A. Se. Whemistry Course.) 

ORGANIC OHEmSTRY. 

TUESDAY, AFRIL 12TH :-J\IORNl:-<G, 9 TO 1?.. 

Exanliner, .......•..•.... ...................•........ B. J. HARRING 'fO.N1 ~I.A., Pa.D. 

I. What are the principal reactions by which primary Aliphatic Amines 
may be obtained? Give equations. 

2. In what ways may an Alcoholic Hydroxyl group be replaced by a 
Halogen atom ? 

3. What reactions take place ta) when Acetic Acid is treated with 
Phosphorus Trichloride, and (b) when ~itro-benzene is treated with Tin 
and Hydrochloric Acid ? 

4. Explain Skraup's synthesis of Quinoline. 

5. Describe the preparation of Diphenyl Thiourea. Bow are the Mus
tard Oils obtained from the Thioureas? Give equations. 

6. Explain Emil Fischer's method for the reduction of Diazo-compounds 
to Hydrazines. Point out also the importance of Phenyl-hydrazine in the 
recognition and separation of the Sugars. 

7. Explain the constitution and relationship of ~Iannite, Mannose and 
:\Iannonic Acid. 

8. Compare the Phenols with the true Alcohols of the Aromatic series. 

9. What are Anilides? Describe one of them and its preparation. 

10. Compare Borneol, Cineol and Camphor as to constitution. 

11. State what you know with regard to Ptomaines and their composi
tion. 

12. Explain the use of the microscope in distinguishing Starches, giving 
sketches. 

13. State briefly how you would prepare each of the following bodies :
Iodoform, Dinitro-benzene, Aniline, Picric Acid. 

14. An organic base yielded on analysis 

Carbon, 77.4} 
Hydrogen, 7.5 per cent. 
Nitrogen, 15.0 

Its Platino-chloride contained 32.9 per cent. of Plrttinum (195). Deduce 
the molecular weight and formula vf the base. 

15. How would you prove that the formula of Marsh Gas is CB 4 '! 
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B. A. Se. (Chemistry Course.) 

INORGANIC CHE.\1ISTRY. 

SATURDAY, ~\.PRIL 9TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ...... ................. : ....•........•....... B. J. HARRil'iGTON, ALA., PH.D. 

1. When a soluble base acts upon a salt there are four possible kinds of 
action. What are they ? 

2. How may the constitution of the Oxyacids of Chlorine be explained ? 

3. Describe the preparation and properties of the two Chlorides of 
Phosptorus. 

4. Give a brief account of the acids of Silicon and their constitution. 

5. What are the relative intrinsic values of crystallised Aluminium Sul. 
phate (l8H20), Potassium Alum and Ammonium Alum, if the quantity of 
Aluminium Hydroxide obtainable from each be taken as the standard ? 

t.i. What takes place (a) when dry Ammonia Gas and dr·y Carbon 
Dioxide are brought together, (b) when Red Lead is treated with dilute 
~itric Acid, (c) when an aqueous solution of ..\lercuric Chloride is treated 
with Sulphurous Acid '? 

7,. When a solution of Copper Sulphate is decomposed by an electrical 
current, what chemical changes take place'! 

8. What are the principal exceptions to the law of specific beats '! 

9. Discuss brietly (a) the products ofthe oxidation of Ammonia, or (b) 
the relations between Chromates and Dichromates. 

10. State what you know with regard to Thiocarbonic Acid and its 
salts, or concerning Beryllium and its compoundE. 

B.A. Se. (.ltfining Course.) 

ANALYTICAL CHE~HS'l'RY AND ASSAYING. 

TeESDAY, APIUL 5TH :-MoRNING, !' TO 12. 

1:-xaminer, .... . ..............................•.••.... B. J. HARRINGT0:\1 ALA., PH.D. 

1. What are the principal methods for reducing solutions of Ferric to 
Ferrous compounds, and the conditions regulating their applicability'.' 

2. In the titration of Iron with Potassium Permanganate, what precau
tions should be taken if the solution contain Hydrochloric Acid'! 

22 
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3. Distinguish between a proximate and an ultimate analysis of Coal. 
How should the results of a proximate analysis be stated? What in
ferences would you draw from the colour of the ash? 

4. What do you understand by the Basic Acetate separation of Iron ? 

Mention any cases in which its employment is advisable. 

5. Describe thfl Eggertz method for the estimation of combined Carbon 
in Steel, or Emmerton's method for the estimation of Phosphorus. 

6. State briefly how you would estimate (a) the proportion of Magnesia 
in a Limestone, and (b) the Sulphur in a sample of Iron Pyrites. 

7. Explain the principle of the scarification assay for Gold and Silver. 
What precautions would you take in the scarification assay of ores con
taining (a) much Zinc Blende, (b) much Heavy Spar, (c) Tellurides? 

8. If in a crucible assay for Gold and Silver you obtained a button of 
matte or speiss, bow would you treat it? 

9. Describe the crucible assay for Lead ores, pointing out brietly any 
advantages or disadvantages which it possesses as compared with other 
methods. 

10. State how you would ascertain the value of the ores, etc,. represent
ed by the samples shown. 

SECO~D YEAR.-(.Llfining and Practical Chemistry Oour:ses.) 

QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS. 

SArURDAY, APRIL 9TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiners, ........................................ { BN. J. HN~RRINOTOEN, ::\l.A.~I PAH;_P· 
EVIL • ORTON VANR, "' • ...:JC. 

1. A solution contains metals of tile copper and tin groups; how may 
the metals of the one group be separated from those of the other? 

2. How are tin, antimony, and arsenic recognized in a mixture of their 
sulphides? 

3. Describe the methods of recognizing cadmium in presence of 
copper. , 

4. Define the terms oxidation and reduction as employed in analytical 
chemistry, illustrating what you mean by examples. 
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5. What preliminary tests are applied before precipitating the metals of 

the iron group? Why is it necessary to obtain, at this point in the process, 
the information supplied b~ these tests? 

6. A solution containing metals of the iron and calcium groups, and 
phosphoric acid, is boiled with nitric acid, and a certain quantity of ferric 
chloride is added, the solution is nearly neutralized, and barium carbonate 
is added in excess. Why is the solution boiled with nitric acid? How 
mnch ferric chloride is to be added ? and why ? Why is barium carbonate 
Rdded? 

7. A mixture contains barium, strontium, and calcium as carbonates ; 
how may the metals be separated from one another'? 

8. In the scheme of analysis employed, ammonium sulphate and Rmmon
ium oxalate are sometimes added to the filtrate from the precipitate 
produced by ammonium 0arbonate in presence of ammonium hydrate and 
ammonium chlodde. When is this done'? and why? 

9. In testing for acids, strong sulphuric acid is added tu the original 
.substance, and the mixture heated. Mention the most important effects 
that may be produced, and what they signi(y. 

10. Give tests for any five of the following acids: Sulphuric, bone: 
hydrofluoric, hydrobromic, silicic, hyiriodic, nitric. 

ll. Describe the preparation of the solution for analysis in the case of 
alloys. 

l:l. In the case of salts and industrial products, how is a solution 
obtained for the determination of the acids present? 

FIRST YEAR. 

l\TATHE~IATICS, I. 

TURSDAY1 DECEMBER 15TH :-.MORXJXG
1 

9 TO 12.30 . 

.A'.,.nrninPr, .. ........................................................... R. S. LEA, ~lA.E. 

l. Bisect a givPn triangle by a straight line drawn from a given point 
in one of its sides. 

2. If any chord is drawn through a fixed poiut within a circle, the pro
duct of its segments is constant in whatever direction the cord is drawn. 

What is the locus of its middle point? 

::. Prove that the distance between the points of contact of the inscribed 
and escribed circles on any side of a triangle 1s equal to tlle difference of 
the other two sides. 
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4. The rectangle contained by the diagonals of a quadrilatera,l insr.ribed 

in a circle is equal to the sum of the rectangles contained by its opposite 

sides. 

5. Equal triangles which have one angle of the one equal to one angle ot 
the other have their sides about the equal angles reciprocally proportional. 

6. Prove that the bisectors of the angles of a triangle all pass through 

one point. 

7. The sum of the faces of any convex polyhedral angle is less than four 

right angles. 

8. Pyramids on equal bases and of the same altitud ':! are equal. Also, 

find the volume of a triangular pyramid. 

9. Find the volume of a sphere. 
The diameter of one sphere is one-sixth that of another; what an• the 

ratios of their surfaces and volumes? 

10. Given the focns and directrix of a parabola ; show bow to rleter

mine:-

(a) Any number of points on the curve. 

(b) The tangents at those points. 

ll. In a parabola:-

(a) Tangents from any point subtend equal angles at the focus. 

(b) The subnormal is constant. 

12. Find the locus of the vertex of a triangle if the base is constau t ttnd 

(a) the area constant, 

(b) the sum of the sides constant, 

(c) the sum of the squares on the sides constant. 

FIRST YEAR. 

MATHE~IATICS, II. 

Tl':ESDAY. APRIL 5TH :-MOR~ING, 9 TO 12.30. 

Examine1·, ......................................................... R. S. LEA, ~IA.E. 

1. Factor (1) a (b 1-c 2 ) + b (c 2 -a~) + r; (a2-b2
), 

(2) m4-l8 m~ n2 + n\ 

(3) + 
y2 
4 
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2. Show that 

(2) 

(3) 

(l) (1-.r~) (1-,1;3) 

X (1 + X) {1-.t·r 

vx=a} 
V x+ a x 

~2 X -
1- ~ -27i• 

~ '~ ~ 
;p'l\ X 9 

~. SolYe 

( 1) + lx 

y 

x-p 

= 
2 

85 
-q-

(2) ~x -r 4y-3z = 22 J 
4x-2y + 5z = I8 ~ 
Gx + 7 y- z =- 63 

(3) 2x3 + :~.ea ---= 2, 

X~ + .1 .- I 
X~ 

= ( 

(4) Vx;t-2 + V4 X+ I - VCJ ,(; + 7 = 0, 
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1, 

2a 
Vx+ ~. 

4. State and prove the relations between the roots and coefficients of a 
quadratic. 

5. Deduce formulae for finding the sum of n terms of 

0) An Arithmetical Progression, 

(2) A Geometrical Progression. 

G. An A. P. and a G. P. have each et and b for their first and second 
terms. Find their rth terms. 

7. There are three numbers in geometrical progreEsion, which if increased 
respectively by 4, 8 and 8, will be in geometrical progression with a com
mon ratio less by 1 than that of the original. Find them. 

8. Find the total number ot combinations that can be made of n dissi
milar things. 
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9. How many permutations can be made of the letters of the word 
Canadian, 

(I) Without any restriction as to ot·der, 

(2) With the vowels and consonants occurring alternately. 

10. State the Binomial Theorem. 

11. Find the coefficient of x in ( xz - }!__ ) 14 

~X 

12. Assuming the Binoruial Theorem true for fractional indices, find the 
value to 4 places of decimals of Zft32. 

FIRST YEAR. 

)!ATHE-'fATICS, III. 

TUESDAy' APRIL 12TH :-MORNING, 9 1'0 1. 

Exa1niner, •••••• .....................•..•...•. R. S. LEA, }.fA. E. 

1. Pro~e geometrically that ~ tan A ). tan ~ A. 

2. In making a degree protractor with a diameter of 20 inches, what 
will be the length of arc between the graduationil? 

3. Prove that : 

(1) (cosec e - cot 8)2 = 1 - cos e 
1 + cos I:J 

-1 -1 -1 -1 1 
(2) tan t + tan !- + tan ~ + tau 4. , . 

(3) cot A= cosec 2 A + cot 2 A. 

1 - 2 sin2 A 1 - tan A 
(
4

) 1+ sm 2 A 1 + tan A 

J. Given cos e = ~' write down an expression which will include 
all possible values of H. 

5. Solve the equations : 

(1) tan e + sec e = 2. 

(2) sin 20- cos 20 = cos fl - sin N. 

6. Prove the sine aud cosine formulae for plane triangles. .Make 
use of the latter to obtain a formula adapted to the use of logarithms. 

7. A, Band Care the angles of a plane triangle. Show that 

(1) 4 sin .A sin B sin C = sin 2A + sin 2B + sin 20. 



(2) tan A-B 
2 
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8. Which are the ambiguous cases in the solution of (a) plane tri
angles, (b) spherical triangles? 

Explain in what the ambiguity consists, and how its f'xistence 
may be known by inspection. 

9. State Napier's rules for the solution of right-angled Fipherical 
triangles. Verify them when ou e side is the middle part. 

10. In a spherical triangle show that 

(a) sin ~ y sin (s- b) sin (s -c) 
" in b sin c 

(b) cos a y coE: (S -B) c~s (S- G) 
sin B sin G 

cos J (a- b) 
' (c) tan~- (A+ B) = cos i (a + b) cot G 

2 

ll. Solve the plane triangle in which A= 33° 351 , B = 320, 
G = 128° 41 • 

12. Tn the spherical triangle in which a= 84° 141 2!>", b 44° 13' 
45", G = 36° 451 28", show that 

A= 130° 5' 22.4", B = 32° 261 6.4", c =51 o 6' 11.6". 

FIRST YEAR. 

MATHEMATICS, IV. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 18TH:-MoRNING, 9 ·ro 12. 

Exa1niner, ...... .•••••••••••.•••..•••••••• G. H. CHANDLER, M.A. 

l. Find the resultant of velocities 4, 4 and 5 in the directions of the 
sides of an equilateral triangle taken in order. 

2. An acceleration is 32 when the units of distance and time are a 
foot and a second. Express the same acceleration in terms of yards 
and minutes. 

3. Masses of 3 and 4 lbs. are arranged as in an Atwood machine, 
How far will they lllO\'e from rest in two seconds? 
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4. A stone is let fall, and another is, at the same instant, projectPd 

upward from a point 500 feet lower in the same vertical line. With 

what speed must it be projected so that the two may meet half way? 

5. From a square a triangle is cut off by a line passing through the 

middle points of two adjacent sides. Show that the distance of the centre 

of gravity of the remaining part from the centre of the squa1·e is ~\· 

of the diagonal. 

6. w ·hat is meant by '' coefficient of friction" and " angle of repose,': 

and what is the relation connecting them? 

7. The arms of a balance are unequal. If the apparent weights of 

a body when weighed successively in the two pans be lV1 and W2 , 

show that the true weight is ..; wl lV:2. 
8. Sketch two systems of pulleys in each of which the weight is four 

times the power. 

9. A piece of cork (sp. gr. ,l) floats in water with 40.} cu. in. above 

the surface; find 

(1) the whole volume of the cork, 

(2) how many cubic inches would be above the surface if the cork 

were floating in mercury (sp. gr. 13~). 

10. A mercurial barometer is sunk in water until the cistern is 27 

feet below the surface of the water. What is the reading of the baro

meter if the reading at the surface is 29 inches? 

SECOND YEAR. 

MA THEMATIOS, I. 

~lo:mAY, DEc. 20TH :-AFTERNoox, 2 TO 5.30. 

Exarniner, ....................................................... G. H. CHAXDLER, :rti A. 

l. Draw with the 2ame axes the curves y = x~, y = -

11 = x~ - ~, from x = - 3 to x = 3. 
X 

X 

2. 1'be angular points of a triangle are (2, -1), (l,G), (-4,2), find (1 ) the 
centre of gravity, (2) the orthocentre, (3) the area. 

3. Find the equation of a circle passing through the points (4,0) 1 (0,4) 

(6,4). 
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4. Find the equation of a circle touching the line 3x + 2y - 10, and 
having for centre the point (5,3). 

5. Finu the equation of a circle which passes through the point (1, 1) and 
meets the circle x2 + y 2

- 2x + 6y - .3 = 0 in the chord x + 2y 
-2 = 0 .• 

6. The axes of the curve 4 x2 + 15 xy - 4 y2 + 8x + 15y - 0 are 
transferred to parallel positions through the point (-1,0), and are after
wards turned round through an angle whose tangent is ~; show that the 
equation becomes x~- y~ = 1 ,-. 

7. Show that y = m1: + p is a tangent to the paraboltt y2 = 4 px. 
rn 

8. Find the equation of a line which touches y2 = 8x and makes an 
angle 45° with the line y - 2x + 3. 

9. Define the ellipse, and from the definition deduce the ordinary equa
tion. 

10. The distance from the centre of an ellipse to a tangent making an 

angle rp with the major axis is a yl- e~ cos 2cf>. 

11. Show that in an equilateral hyperbola the subnormal is equal to the 
abscissa of the point of contact. 

12. Find the locus of a point in a line which moves with its extremities 
on two straight lines which are peependicular to each other. · 

SECOND YEAR. 

MATHEMATICS, II. 

Tt:!i:t'DAY, APRIL 12TH :-MORNDiG, 9 TO 12.30. 

l!iXaJnt'fter, ••••••••••.•••.•••.••••••• , •••• G. H. CHANDLER, M.A. 

1. Tangents are drawn at the extrei11ities of an arc of a circle. 
Show that the difference between the chord of the arc and tbe snm of 
the tangents is an infiniteAimal of the third order, when the arc is 
regarded as of the first order. 

2. Prove the fundamental formnlae 

(l) d (ar) ~1cl" dx, 

(2) d tan fJ - sec2 H dH, 

a d,l: 

a ((~ + X~ • 
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3. Show that if 

{1) y log tan ~e, then dy = cosec8 dfJ, 

(2) y .. I x-=a -1 x 2a x 2 dx 
log V --- + tan · , then cly = 

x + a a x4
- a4 

(3) y 
-X 

· e cos x, then (by/ dx4 + 4y ~ 0. 

4. Distinguish between total and partial differentials, and explain 
. why du = dxu + d

11
u. 

5. Find to two decimal places one root of 
x 5 - 12 ::~; - 200. 

6. Integrate (1) cm,2 f) dfl, (2) co~J H dfT, ~3) 

7. Show that 

" dx 
(l) fo X2f"4 ~' 

(2) s:~ cos 3 8 sin fJ dH 3 
16' 

f ., r X 

{3) 
x-

e dx ""' (x2 - 2x + 2) e . 

4) f dx 
X4 ---=--! 

1 {x-1) 1, -1 = Jog -- - 2 tan 
4 X t l 

x dx 

-/(i<J. + x'*. 

x. 

8. In a giYen right segment of a parabola is described the rcctaugle 
of greatest area. Show that the length of the latter is i of that of 
the former. 

9. Find the minimum value of 
X 

log x · 
10. In the common parabola y~ - 4 ax, show that 

{1) the radius of cunature at (x, y) is 2 V (a + x)a, 
a 

{2) the centre of curvature iM ( 2a + 3x, - 4Y~~ ) , 

(3) the area of a right segment is ·~ of the area of the circum
scribed rectangle, 

(4) the volume of the solid of. revolution about the axis of x is 
~ of the volnrne of the circum!'lcribed cylinder. 
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00 

11. Find the asymptote of the curve y (1 + x2) = 1: and show 
that the area between the curve aud the asymptote = rr. 

12. Find the moment of inertia (1) of a right-angled triangle about 
a nor~al axis through the centre of gravity, (2) of a 1'phere about a 
diameter. 

SECOND YEAR. 

MATHEMATIUS, HI. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 19TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12.30. 

Exarniner, .. ....... ................................. .................... R. S. LEA, .MA.E. 

1. Define acceleration, poundal, couple, moment, equilibrium. 

2. Find the acceleration of a body moving uniformly in a circle. 
If the mass of the body 1s 10 lbs., the radius of the circle 10 feet, and · 

the constrainmg force 10 pounds, what is the velocity of the body? 

3. Explain simple harmonic motion. Show that the motion of a pen_ 
dulum is approximately simple harmonic. 

4. A body of mass 4. lbs . starts from rest with an acceleration of 10 feet 
per second. After 5 seconds it is acted upon by a retarding force of t· of 
a pound. 

In what time will it come to.rest? 
When will it have a velocity of 1 foot per second :' 
How far will it have tra veiled in each case ? 

5 . .Find the time of flight, range and greatest height of a projectile. 

6. A body is projected up a plane inclined at an angle of 30 ° to the 
horizontal and 50 feet long, with a velocity of 50 feet per second. 

In what time and with what velocity will it rt>ach the top of the plane': 
How much higher will it rise, and when will it again be at the same 

elevation '? 

7. Prove the method for finding graphically the resultant of a number 
of forces in one plane acting upon a body . 

. Two masses of 3 and 4 lbs rest on the outside of a smooth vertical 
hoop and are connected by a string which subtends a right angle at the 
centre of the hoop. Find the inclination of the string to the horizontal 
when in the position of equilibrium. 

9. In the given figure find the stresses in the different members due to· 
the action of the forces indicated. 
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THIRD YEAR. 

MATHE~IATICS. I. 

~IOXDAY, DEC. 20TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5.30. 

E'£a111tne1·, ....................................................... G. H. CHANDLER, ~f.A. 

l. Given the conic 4 :1.~ - 24 xy - 3Jl + 24y - 4 = 0, find 

(D the co-ordinates of the centre, 

(2) the angle which the principal diameters make with the co·ordinate 
axes, 

(3) the equation when referred to these diameters, and hence make a 
rough .;ketch of the cmve. 

2. When will the general equation of the second degree represent a pa~ 
rabola? How may the term containing xy be made to d1sappear from the 
equation of a parabola? 

3. The parallelogram formrd by tangents at the extremities of a pair of 
conjugate diameters of an ellipse is of constant area. 

4. Show that the normal of t!:ie ellipse at the point (x 1 , y ) is 

LJ YI 

5. Find the angle between the lines joining the origin to the points 
(1 ,2,3), (5,-/1,1). 

6. Show that 

(1) f (xa + 1) d;c 
x (x'; -1> 

f; dx 
(Z) xa y~:?. - 1) 

1 log (x':- 1) -log :r, 

the lRtter by the substitution of sec() for x. 

7. By integrating by parts, or otherwise, show that 

R. Expand cos x in to a series. 
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9. Find the limits of the values of 

(I) e.~ · - e-·" x 
, (2) X, 

log (l+ x), 
as x approaches 0. 

10. Of the curve .cy =-' x:: - 1, find 

(1) the point of inflexion, 

(2) the radius of curvature at the point where x _ 2, 

(3) the length of the normal at the same point. 

11. Show that the area bounded by the hyperbola 
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y2 
b~ = I, the axis of :r, and the ordinate at the point (x1 , .lit) 

1 I b l (J'1 :! x 1 y 1 - 2 a og a + Y1 ) " . 

12. How could you cnt out four equal squares from the corners of 1t 

given square so the remaining area (the edges being turned up) would 
form a rectangular box of greatest volume. 

13. Find the moment of inertia of a uniform sphere wHh respect to a. 
diam(>ter. 

THTRD YEAR. 

:.\IATHE.MA'l'lCS: II. 

TUE8DA Y, APRIL 19TH :-MORNL-G, 9 TO 12.30. 

E.ram in er ......... ................................................ G. H. UHAN!>LER, 1\l.A. 

1. The distance of the centre of gravity of a quadrantal circular arc 
from tb~-' centre is 1·. 2y '1. j rr 

2. A body is projected with a speed v on a horizontal plane and comes 
to rest after travelling a distance s. Show that the coefficient of friction 

v2 / 2gs. 

3. Find the horizontal force necessary to push a body weighing W lbs. 
up a rough incline, the angle of inclination of the plane being 8 and the 
angle of friction rp. 
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4. A steamer running at 15 miles per holll' begins to turn on a curve 
of 125 1t. radius. Show that objects on the deck (Which is assumed to 
remair. horizontal) will slide unless the coefficient offriction exceeds .121. 

5. In a single pulley of radius a and axle radius r, a vertical force P 
p r 

raises a weight W. Show that w= I+ 2 p ~'nearly. 

G. A train of 100 tons mass runs at 42 miles per hour on a level 
track, the resistance being 8 pounds per ton. Show that its speed up 

a one per t:ent. grade, the engine power being unchanged, would be 
only 12 miles per hour. 

7. Show that to give a train a velocity of 20 miles per hour requires 

the same energy as to lift it vertically through a height of 13.4 feet. 

8. Prove that in the motion of a rigid body about an axis, moment 
of i11ertia x angular acceleration = sum of moments of external forces 
about the axis. 

9. A circular disk l G in. in diameter makes small oscillations about a 
horizontal tangent. Find the centre of oscillation. 

10. Explain what is meant by centre of percussion, antl state how it 
is found. 

A triangle is held Yertically by one angle. Where may the tri

:tngle be struck by a normal blow, which will not be felt at the point of 
support? 

1l. A hammer weighing l lb. strikes a nail weighing 1 oz. with a 
Yelocity of34 · feet per second, and drives the nail1 in. into a block of 

wood. Show that the mean resistance of the wo.od is 204 pounds. 

12. Explain the meaning of centre of pressure, and find an expression 
for the determination of the centre of pressure of any plane area. 

'l'HinD YEAR ARTS, SEUOND YEAR SUIJi;~CE. 

EXPERDIENTAL PHYSIOS-HU:AT, LIGHT AND SOUND. 

\VEDXESDA Y, APRIL 6TH :-,\foRNING, 9 ·ro 12. 

(Kot rnore than nine questions to oe attempted.) 

l. Describe thP process ofmakin~ and gmduating a mercury thermome· 
er, and explain tlJC origin of the Centigrade and Fahrenheit sc:-tles. 
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Find the temperature at which the number of degrees on the Fahrenheit 
scale is double that on the Centigrade scale, and also that a.t which the 
two scales agree. 

2. Give some applications of the differences of expansion between dif
ferent metals. Define the term Coefficient of Expansion, and show how to 
calculate the allowance to be made for expansion in the case of the Vic
toria Bridge. 

;~. Describe one form of air thermometer, and explain the method of 
using it to verify the laws of gases. What are the principal ditficul ties 
attending its use? 

4. State the two principal laws of change of state. Define the boiling 
point of a liquid. D1stingnish between a saturated and unsaturated 
ntpour, and explain how their behaviour differs from that of a gas. 

fi. Describe experiments to illustrate the different conducting powers of 
different materials. State the Law of Conduction, and describe some form 
of a'lparatus for measuring the conductivity of a metal. 

fl. How is the velocity of sound in the air affected by changes in pressure 
-and temperature? How may the velocity in other gases and materials 
be compared with it? 

7. A lump of ice weighing 80 grammes, and at a temperature of -10' , 
is dropped into water aL 0°. 5 grammes of water freeze on to the lump 
and the temperature of the ice rises to 0 o. Ualculate the specific beat of 
ice. 

8. De~cribe the Sonometer, and explain how to use it in determining the 
vibmtion number of n. given tuning-fork, quoting tbe formula, 

A string is stretched in such a way that ft wave runs along it at a rate 
of G4 feet per second. Two points on the string, 4 feet apart, are now 
clamped without altering the tenswn. How many vibrations per second 
will this length of the string make when disturbed ? 

9. Explain the principle of Resonance. 

A tuning fork is held over a re<;onance tube, and the maximum effect 
is found when the air column is 64·8 cm. long. The vibration number 
of the fork is 128. What is the velocity of sound? 

10. Describe the Spectrometer and its adjustments. Explain how to 
use it to find (l) the angle of a given prism ; (2) the index of refraction 
of the prism for a given ray. 
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11. Describe the t>Xperimental arrangements for producing Newton':> 
rings upon the screen. Give a general explanation of the rings. Whyi 
the centre black instead of white? 

12. Describe the optical arrangement:> in some form of Polariscope. 
explaining the functions of the polarizer and analyzer. 

B.A. ORDINARY EXAMIXATIONS AND THIRD YEAR APPLIED 
SCIENCE. 

EXPERalENTAL PHYSICS-ELECTRICITY AND MAGNETISM . 

. WEDNESDAY, APRIL 6TH :-~IOHNI~G, 9 TO 12. 

(Not rnore than nzne questions to be attempted.) 

1. Sketch the lines ot force in a horizontal plane in the neighbourhood 
of a bar magnet suspended freely with its axis in the meridian. Explain 
the tet·ms used, and show how to calculate the moment of the magnet by 
finding the point of the field at which the magnetic intensity vanishes. 

2. Describe and contrast the magnetic properties of iron and steel. Ex
plain the phenomena of imluction, saturation, and retention, and give the 
relation between the permeability and susceptibility. 

:~. Give the essential points of the construction of a tangent galvano
meter. If the coil has 30 turns of 10 cm. radius, what will be the moment 
of the couple acting on a magnet 1 cm. long, strength of pole 10 unit,:, at 
the centre, due to a current of 1 ampere flowing in the wire. 

J. Descril::-e the construction and use of the mit'for galvanometer. ·what 
are the comparative adv;tntages or the mo\·able coil and movable magnet 
types? Give the elementary formula for either, and explain the term 

"figure of merit." 

5. Assuming the law of force acting on a conductor carrying a current 
in a magnetic fi~>ld, find an expression for the work done in moving the 
conductor so as to cut N lines of force. Apply the principle of the con
servation of energy to deduce Faraday's law of the induction of electric 
currents. 

6. State the laws of the chemical action of an electric current. De
scribe experiments by which they may be verified. Explain why a single 
Daniel cell is unable to send a current through a water voltameter. 

7. Describe and explain the action of the Water-dropping Accumulator, 
.-md compare it with a Wimshur3t Uac bine. 
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8. Explain the principle of a Wheatstone's Bridge, proving the formula. 
E.1.plain Carey Foster's method of using the bridge, pointing out its 
advantages. 

9. Two equal cells when connected in series through a given wire pro. 
duce a current of .28 ampere ; when connected in parallel they give 
through the same wire .2 ampere ; prove that the resistance of the wire is 
3 times that of either cell. 

10. Explain clearly why a high voltage is required for economically 
transmittiug power to a great distance. 

A dynamo gives 123.6 amperes through an external resistan~e of 1.224 
ohm ; the power absorbed is 28 H. P. Shew that its commercial efficiency 
is 89.5. 

l 1. A coil of 50 turns of wire in the form of a circle 30 cm. in diameter 
rotates 20 time9 a second about a vertical axis. Find the average E. M. 
F. produced (in volts) if R =- .18 C. G. S. units. 

12. Explain (l) the construction of the Blake transmitter, (2) a method 
of dnplexing a telegraph line. 

THIRD YEAR. 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING. 

PHYSICAL LABORATORY WORK. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 15TH :-AFTERNOOX, 2 TO 5, 

E.raminer .. .•.•••••.•.•.•••.•....• H. L. CALLENDAR, M.A., F.R.S. 

(.1..Yot 11w1·e than six questions to be attempted.) 

1. Give the elementary theory of Gauss's method of finding the hori
zon tal intensity of the earth's magnetic force, and describe its ap
plication. 

2. Describe the adjustment of the-Compass Box Variometer. If the 
north pole of the needle turns through an ang1e of 175° when H = .l ,500 
and the stops of the control magnet are set G0° apart, find the value of 
IT for which the stops were set to make the needle turn through 180°. 

:1. Explain bow to use a sine galv!tnometer, and how to correct it for 
torsion of the fibre if the angle is measured by allowing the needlP to 
swing back to the meridian. How may the torsion coefficient be deter. 
mined? 
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4. A tangent galvanometer gives a deflection of 60° with a resistance 
of 1,000 ohms in circuit with it. When it is shunted with lOO ohms, 
the deflection falls to 30°. Find the resistance of the galvanometer. 

- 5. Describe and explain the method of calibrating a bridge wire. 

6. How may the resistance and E. l\I. F. of a cell be measured with 
the aid of a standard cell, a suitable resistance and a condenser? 

7. A cm:rent is passed through an insulated coil of wire immersed in 
a copper calorimeter weighing 80 grammes and containing 150 grammes 
of water, and through a copper voltameter, for ten minutes. If it de
posits one decigramme of copper, and raises the temperature of the 
calorimeter 10° C, find the resistance of the coil. (Electro-chemical 
equivalent of copper ,000328 per ampere second.) 

8. Explain the potentiometer method of comparing potential differ
ences. Describe the method of calibrating a low-range voltmeter. 

9. The resistance of a copper wire one millimetre in diameter is l ohm 
at 20° C., and 1.32 ohms at 100° C. Find its temperature coefficient, 
and its resistance at 0° C. If the specific resistance of copper is 1.60 

microhms at 0° C., find the length of the wire in question. 

B. A. Se. EXAMINATION. 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING. 

FOURTH YEAR. 

PRY ICAL LABORATORY WORK. 

FnmAY, APRIL 15TH :"-AFTERNOON,~ To 5. 

Examiner ................................. .............. H. L. CALLENDAR, ~r.A., F.R.S. 

(Not more than six questions to be attempted.) 

l. Give the theory of Gauss's method of determining the horizontal in
tensity of the earth's magnetic field, explaining the corrections for tem
perature, torsion, induction, and for the lengths of the magnets. 
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2. Describe the Ballistic method of determining the form of the reversal 
<:urve of Band H, and of the hysteresis loop for an iron ring. 

3. Describe the method of determining the E M.F. of a Ulark cell in 
absolute measure by means of the Weber Electrodynamometer, explaining 
the method of calculating the constants of the coils, and of finding the 
directive force. 

4. Explain the principal steps in the testing and adjustment of n. 5,000 
range Weston ammeter. What errors would be caused by the heating of 
the shunt and of the indicator respectively'.' 

5. Describe the commutator bridge method of comparing standard re
sistn.nces, and of determining their tern perature-coefficients. What pre
cautions ~re necessary to avoid errors from thermo-electric effects~, 

6. How would you proceei to find the relation between voltage and 
candle-power in tlte case of an incandescent lamp? What is the nature of 
the cu.rve, and bow may it be best represented by an empirical formula ~, 

7. What apparatus would you require to determine the puncturing 
point and the insulation resistance of a specimen of rubber covered 
wire'.' In what manner should the two tests bs conducted'.' 

8. Describe the principal phenomena in the charge and discharge of a 
storage cell. Give an example of the cbaracteristic curves, and explain 
how to find the watt-efficiency. 

9. Describe the construction and graduation of an electrical resistance 
pyrometer. Explain how tu find the delta-coefficient, and how to plot the 
.difference curve in terms of platinum-temperature scale as abscissa. 
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SECOND YEAR. 

THEORY OF ARCHITECTURE. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13TH :-2 TO 5.30 P.~f. 

E xarniner, ................................................. S. H ENREST CAP P ER , ]l.f.A. 
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A. Above is sKetch plan of anj!le of courtyard, treated as a one storey 
open arcade with engaged columns of tile Roman Doric Order, which are 
8 feet from centre to centre. Upon this is to be added a second storey, 
forming an open gallery or arcade, aftet· ti.Je fashion of an Italian loggia. 
This, while necessarily classical or renaissance in character, is left free to 
candidates to design in detail. 

Required, elevation to half inch scale along line A.B.C., showing two 
complete bays and section (at A. B.) 

B. Answer not more than two of the following questions:-

1. Criticize the statement that "architecture is merely construction 
beautified." 
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2. Sketch a Greek Doric Capital in perspective looking up to smgle of 
abacus. Criticize briefly its design and add a note as to its suggested de
rivation from an earlier architecture. 

3. Draw a section (not less than 2~ inches in depth) of an Attic base. 
naming the mouldings; and a similar section of the enriched Attic base 
usually given to Corinthian columns. 

4. Name the Order (or Orders) used in the following buildings :-The 
Parthenon ; the Erectheum ; the Pantheon ; the Coliseum; St. Peter•s, 
Rome (entrance front); Library of St. iliark's, Venice; or, alternatively, 

amejive buildings of Ancient Greek and Roman Architecture in 
which tbe Corinthian (or Composite) Order is used, and five in which the 
Ionic Order is used. 

SECOND YEAR. 

HISTORY OF ARCHITECTURE. 

THURSJ?AY, APRIL 14TH :-9 TO 12 A.M. 

Examiner, ............ ...................................... S. HENBEST CAP PER, ~LA. 

(N .B.-The number of marks assigned is given in brackets; candi· 
dates are only expected to answer questions corresponding to a total of 
200; all are expected to attempt Question A; marks will be given for 
clear and good sketching.) 

A. Give a full written description of not less than two and not more 
than jour of the following buildings (in so far as illustrated in the photo· 
graphs herewith supplied); adding your criticism of the architectural 
forms and features, and indicating, as far as possible, the probable dates or 
per10ds of tbe work. 

1. "~laison Carrce," N'imes (France). (30) 

2. Interior of the Church of St. Martin de Boscherville, Normandy 
(France). (30) 

3. West front of Amiens Cathedral (France). (35) 

4. Southwest view of the Monastery of Batalha !Portugal). (35) 

5. The Library of St. Mark's, Venice. (25) 

B. 2. Give a sketch plan and some account, both historical and archi
tectural, of tbe Parthenon, with any additional sketches in illustration 
that may be necessary. (45) 

/ 
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3. Outline the development of vaulting from Roman, through Roman_ 

esque, to and including Gothic times. (40) 

4. Give a Lrief account of the great ~lonastic Orders and their influence 

on the progress of architecture. (40) 

5. Note briefly the development and successive characteristic forms of 
Gothic window tracery. (30) 

6. Selecting any period or phase of architecture, or any special archi
tectural form or feature, or any important building, that has seemed to you 
noteworthy in connection with the lectures (and is not otherwise included 
among the questions here seO, write a note upon it, giving weight to any 
characteristics that have made it interesting to you. <10 to 35) 

THIRD YEAR. 

HISTORY OF ARCHITECTURE :-ITALIAN RENAISSA.~.YC2. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 14TH :-9 TO 12 A. M. 

Examiner, ................... ............................. S. HENBEST CAPPER 1 .M.A. 

Note.-Candidates are not required to answer more than five questions. 

1. Write a note on the rise of the Renaissance movement in Italy, giv
ing a short account of the position of Florence, politically and artisti
cally, in the 15th century, and contrasting it briefly with Venice and 
Rome. 

2. Criticize the following statement :-"With the advent of the Renais
sance all continuity in architecture is immediately lost; the principles 
and practice of Gothic architecture are abandoned in toto and at once, 
inspiration being sought directly from Ancient Rome." 

3. Give some account of Filippo Brunelleschi, enumerating his princi
pal works, with brief notes and sketches in illustration, and estimate his 
influence on the Architecture of the Renaissance. 

4. Sketch in elevation any two of the following, adding brief notes as 
to date, architect, etc :-

(1) Palazzo Strozzi (Florence); (2) Palazzo Vendramini or Spinelli, 
'Venice'; (3) Certosa <Pavia) ; (4) Farnese Palace (Rome), exterior or 
Court ; (5l any important Italian Ren1tissance building not otherwise in
cluded in your answers. 

5. What architects were chiefly employed in the building of St. Peter's, 
Rome, and what were their respective shares in the work? 
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5. Criticize l\Iichael Angelo's influence on architecture. 

7. What would you regard as the principal points in which Sixteenth 
Century Architecture ditlers from Fifteenth Century in Jtaly ? and 
what would you note as the chief differences between Florentine, Vene
tian and Roman Architecture? 

8. Enumerate with brief notes the principal works of any two of the 
following architects :-

(1) Baldassare Peruzzi; (2) Bramante; (3) 8anmicheli; (4) Palladio; 
(5) 8ansovino ; (6) Vignola. 

9. Sketch a capital and one other example of ornament which you 
would consider typical of Italian Renaissance work. 

THIRD YEAR. 

HISTORY OF ARCHITECTURE: REN AISSANOE (Second Paper). 

THURSDAY, APRIL 14-TH :-2 TO 4.30 P.M. 

Examiner, .......................................... ......... S. HEXllEST 0APPER, l\I.A. 

A, Taking a single bay of the front elevation of a large residence two 
storeys in height, sketch out a design such as you would consider typical 
of (a) an Italian Palazzo (either Florentine or Venetian or" Palladian ") ; 
(b) French Renaissance; (cl English Renaissance. Two only oj the three 
are required. 

NoTE.-All candidates are expected to attempt Question A. The 
sketches are not intendf'd to be finished drawings, but must be large 
enough to be clear. 

B. Answer any three of the following questions :-

1. filention some of the characteristic features of Eal'ly Renaissance 
work in either France or England or Spain. 

2. Write a note on the French Renaissance Cht'tteau, commenting on 
its relation to the Gotilic feudal castle. 

3. Descnbe briefly any one of the following buildings, giving its ap
proximate date and the name of the architect where known : (a) the cha
teau of Blois; (b) the Palace of Versailles; (c) the E3coria1 ; 

or, 

Mention, with a note as to his principal works, one important archi
tect of the 17th century in France and one in England; and one in each 
country of the 18th century. 
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4. Give a slight survey of English architecture in the 16th century, 
contrasting it with contemporary Italian work. 

5. Describe briefly any three important domed buildings erected subse
quently to St. Peter's, either in Italy or elsewhere. 

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION. 

SECOND YEAR. 

SATL'RDA\' 1 APRIL 2xn: -MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ................................................... ...... CECIL B. SMITH, :\IA.E 

l. Describe different methods of taking soundings for foundations either 
on land or in water. 

2. Comment on the bearing power of clay soils. 

3. What are the ordinary methods of driving piles 'l Describe one of 
them. 

What load will a pile safely carry that has been driven by a drop 
hammer weighing 1,800 lbs. falling 22 feet, and driving it 1~ inches per 
blow? 

4. Sketch different systems of foundations on land. 

5. Mention two methods of securing deep foundations. Describe one of 
them in detail. 

6. Describe methods of driving tunnels through soft ground, illus
trating by sketches. 

7 . .Mention explosives in general use. 
Describe one of them in detail. 

8. Give various methods of preventing moisture from entering through 
brick masonry walls. (Sketches, if necessary.) 

Also sketch English and Flemish bond in brick masonry. 

9. How would you calculate the load which a lintel over an opening 
should be designed to carry'? Make the calculation. 

10. Gi\'e general rules for laying stone masonry walls. 

11. .;\lention various classes of stone masonry, with approximate cost per 
cubic yard. 

12. To what various forms of construction may concrete be applied, 
-dE-scribing one application in detail ? 

13. What is 1-orous terra cotta? How is it made and used, and what 
are its special applications? 
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THIRD AND FOURTH YEAR EXAMINATIONS. 

THI!.:ORY OF STRUCTURES . (Paper I.) 

Mo::.rDAY, APRIL 4TH :-9 A.llf. 

Examiner, ............... .......... ......... HENRY T. BovEY, LL.D., ~f.I~sT. C. E. 

1. Explain what is meant by a funicular polygon. Show that the 
bending moment at any point of a horizontal girder carrying a number of 
~oncentrated loads may be represented by the intercept on the vertical 
through th~tt point, cut off by the closing line and the opposite bounding 
line of the funicular polygon. 

2. Explain graphically the relation between a shearing force and a 
bending moment, and illustrate your answer in the shearing force and 
bending moment diagrams for a horizontal beam ABOD, resting upon 
three supports at A, B a:1d D, and hinged at 0. AB = 24ft. ; BO = 8ft.; 
OD = 32 ft.; uniformly distributed loads upon AB, BO and OD are 24. 
tons, 32 tons and 32 tons respectively. 

3. Two wheels, 8 ft. apart and each carrying a load of 4. tons, travel 
over a beam of 16 ft. span. Draw curves of maximum S.F. and B .. H. 

What uniformly distributed load will give the same bending moment 
dia!!'ram? 

4. In the 4. ton crane shown in diagram, the chain has 4 falls and 
passes from A to E. Determine the stresses in every member, with a 
brace from (1) B to JJ, (2) from 0 to E. 

5. Draw a stres3 diagram for the 5 ton crane shown by Fig. 

6. Draw the stress diagram fot· roof shown by Fig., and loaded as 
indicated. 

7. Determine stresses in all members of roof truss shown by Fig., and 
loaded as indicated. 

8. One side of the truss shown by Fig. is fixed M the lower end, and is 
acted upon by two loads each of 200 lbs. The truss also carries vertical 
loads of 100, 200 and 300 lbs., as shown. Determiue the stresses in all 
the members. 

9. Determine the anchorage forces in the truss shown by Fig. when 
loaded as indicated. 

10. The Fig. represents a swing-bridge truss. The weight of th~ truss 
is equivalent to a load of 2 tons at Hand 0 and a load of 4. tons at each 
of the points G and F. If 0 is the counter-weight concentrated at 0, 
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find 0, and determine the stresses in all the:: members, assuming that the 
reaction at E is equal to the reaction at D. 

11. The Fig. represents a Pratt truss. Draw the stress diagram, 
(1) when a load of 5 tons is concentrated at each of the panel points, 
(2) when a load of 5 tons is concentrated at the first 3 panel pomts only. 

12. Determine the stresses in all the members of the 80 ft. roof truss 
shown by Fig. The end B is absolutely fixed. A normal wind pressure 
of 200 lbs. is concentrated at B, of 400 lbs. at D, uf 600 lbs. at F, and 
of 500 lbs. at A. · The dead weight consists of a load of 200 lbs. at D 
and L, 400 lbs. at F and H, and 1,000 lbs. at A. Determine the stresses 
in all the members. 

THIRD AND FOURTH YEAR EXAl\IINATION:3. 

THEORY OF STRUCTURES. (Paper JI.) 

SATURDAY, APRIL 9TH :-9 A.M. 

Examiner, .................................... HENRY T. BovEY, LL.D., M.INST. C.E. 

l. Find the work expended in raising the materials (112 lbs. per cubic 
foot) for a brick tower, 125ft. high, the external and internal diameters 
being 24 ft. and 16 ft., respectively. 

In what time could the materials be raised by a 2~ HP. engine'? 

2. A 6ft. plank AB, hinged at B, has its middle point supported 0n a 
24 in. grindstone and carries a weight of lOO lbs at the end A. The 
grindstone weighs 600 lbs. and makes 175 revolutions per minute on a 1 
ln. axle. Ta~dng the co-eiticient of plank friction and rolling friction to 
be .3 and .05, respectively, find in bow many turns the grindstone will 
come to rest when the motive power ceases to act. 

3. Give the formulm usually adopted in calculating the sectional area 
of structural members subjected to repeated stresses. 

A steel diagonal is subjected to stresses which vary from a maximum 
compression of 10,000 lbs. to a maximum tension of 10,000 lbs. Find its 
sectional area, taking 3 as the factor of safety and n = 2s = 60,000 lbs. 

4. Prove that at any point in a strained body the shearing intensities on 
any two planes at right angles to each other are equal. 

At a point in a strained solid the intensity of shear on two planes at right 
angles is 24 lbs.; the obliquity of the resultant stresses on one plane is 

sin -1 .8 and of the resultant forces on the otb~r plane is sin-1.6. Find 
the magnitudes of the two forc~s. 

Also find (l} the stresses upon a plane bisecting the two planes in ques
tion, (3) the principal stresses at the point. 
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5. The ground surface at the rear of a retaining wall rises at an angle 
of () to the horizontal, the angle of r~pose being rp. Show that the totul 
pressure upon the back of the wall, which is vertical and of height h, is 
wh2 b' t 13 h . . b . ~ cos an 2 w ere cos cp = sm fJ cos tJ, and w 1s t e specrfic 

weight of the wall. What are the assumptions made in your proof? 
A wall of rectangular section, 20 ft. high and 8 ft. thicl{, weighs 125 

lbs. per cubic foot. F111d the maximum intensity of pressure at the base 
when the wall retains (al water level with the top, (b) earlh level with the 
top; the angle of repose in the tatter case being 30° and the earth weigh
ing 100 lbs. per cubic foot . 

6. An endless belt weighing ~· lb. per lineal foot connects two 35 in. 
pulleys and transmits 5 H.P., a pulley making 300 revolutions per minute. 
Find the tight and slack tensions, ,u being .28. 

7. Write down the relations which are usually assumed in the determi
nation of the transverse strength of a beam, stating all the assumptions 
mad~. 

The weight of 200 lbs. per sq . ft. upon a platform 60 ft. long and 10 ft. 
wide is equally borne by six cast iron girders of rectangular sectio:J. trian
gular in profile, 10 ft. long and 3 ins. wide. Find the depth at the fixed 
end, taking 2 tons per square inch as the coefficient of saftlty. 

If E = 17,000,000 lbs., find the deflection at the free end. 

8. A cast-iron girder has a 4" x l" upper flange, a 25" x l" lower 
flange and a 20" x l" web. Determine the moment of rPsistance of the 
section, 2,000 anci 5,000 lbs. being the coefficients of tensile and compres
sive strength, respectively. 

9, Explain bow to design a cantilever of uniform stren~h when ca~ry
ing any given transverse load. 

10. !Jeduce the relation q w 1 SA y. 
A built up beam is composed of two equal flanges, each consisting of a 

6f' x ~~~plate connected by a 24" x ~"web, being open 6'' in the mid
dle, by means of 4 equal angle irons, each 3" x 3" x ~". Determine the 
moment of resistn.nce, the maximum shearing strength, the ratio of the 
maximum to the average intensity of longitudinal shear and the intensity 
of longitudinal shear 12" from the neutral axis, 6 tons per sq. in. being 
coefficient of strength. 

11. Find the least diameter of a shaft which will transmit 1,000 H.P. at 
a surface velocity of 10 ft. per second and a maximum working stress of 
10,000 lbs. per square inch. 
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12. Explain how to determine the strength of a long thin pillar. 

13. A horizontal girder of length 1 is absolutely fixed at one end and 
rests upon a support at the other. Find the reactions at each end and 
the maximum deflection (lJ when the girder carries a uniformly distributed 
load, (2) when it carries a single weight at the centre. 

14. Deduce an expression giving the work done in bending a horizontal 
beam under a transvPrse load.. Find the work done in bending the heam 
in the preceding example. 

TBlRD AND FOURTH YEAR EXA.MINATfO ·S. 

THEORY OF STRUCTURES. (Pa1,er Ill.) 

E.,aminer ...... ............................. HEKRY T. BovEY LL.D., M .INST. C.E. 

1. The Fig. r!:'presents a Pauli truss for a single track deck bridge of 80 
ft. span. Find the lengths of thr vertic£>ls, the length being governed by 
the condition that the stress in every membe!" of the bow is the same and 
equal to 4.8,000 lbs., for a load of 6.000 lbs. at each par,el point. Find the 
corresponding stresses in each of the horizontal members. 

Also, taking the panel live load per truss to be 5 000 lbs. and the panel 
dead load to be 1,000 lbs., determine the maximum und minimum stresses 
in each member of the truss. 

2. The diagram represents a 16 panel Petit (Baltimore) deck truss fot 
a bridge of 4.00 ft. span and 30 ft. deep. The panel live load per truss 
= 45,000 lbs. , the panel dead load per truss = 3'{,500 lbs. Determine the 
stresses of the 6th and 7th verticals from one end and in all the members 
of the 7th panel 

3. A horizontal platform, carrymg a unifmmly distributed load, is sus
pended from a cable. Show that the curve o.f the cable is a para bob. 

Show how to det.ermine the strasses in the bPck stays. If the lengths of 
the back stays vary under a change of temperature, determine the cor
responding chang~ in the di9 of the cable and find the stresses thus pro
duced in the flange of a stiffening truss. 

4. Determine the transformed catenary for an arch of 52.738 ft. span 
and 12 ft. rise. The depth of masonry (120 lbs. per cubic foot) o>Pr the 
crown bP.in~ 18 ft. 

Fir~rl the curvature at the rise and at the sprmgmg and also the direc
tion Bnd m<tgnitude of the thrust at the latter point. 
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5 An arched rib of span 2l and rise k, carries a weight Pat a horizon
tal distance a frcm tlre middle point. Show that the horizontal thrust at 

15 (l 2 - 2)~ 
any point of rib P a and the reaction at a support - 32 k l3 

= ~· p ( 2l :j: a) C0 ~2 

t3 

6. A parabolic arched rib, of 80 ft. span and 13~ ft. rise, with both ends 
fixed, carries three weights of 2 tons, 4 tons and 6 tons at 10, 20 and 30 ft. 
from one end. Draw the equilibrium polygon and determine the thrust 
and shear on each side of tbo point at which the 6 ton load is concentrated. 

7. The Fig. represents one of two braced arches for a deck bridge of 80 
ft. span, hinged at the ends and hinged also at the centre. The panel live 
load is 6 tons; the panel dead load is 2 tons. Determine the maximum 
stresses in the 3rd and 4th verticals from one end and in all the members 
of the third panel. 

If the lower boom instead of being horizontal be curved, as shown by 
thP. dotted line which represents a parabola of the same rise as the arch, 
determine the stresses in the horizon tal chord and explain the result. 

8. Enunciate and prove tbe general Theorem of Three Moments and 
apply to the following ca!;e: The Fig. represents a swing bridge resting 
upon four supports. Find the reactions and draw the stress diagram for 
the given loading. 

TESTING LABORATORY AND MATERIALS. 

THIRD YEAR. 

SATURDAY1 APRIL 2xn :-~10RNING1 9 To 1. 

/' . . {HENRY T. BOVEY~ ~LA., LL.D. ~.ramzners, ········· ......... ......... ...... ......... C. B. SMITH, .MA. E. 

l. Describe the Wicks teed testing machine with sketches. Also describe 
in detail the process of making a transverse test of a timber beam and 
notes to be taken. 

2. Describe the Emery testing machine with sketches, ana give a detailed 
description of a compression test. 

3. A pine floor beam, 15 feet c. to c., 18 inches deep and 8 mches wide, 
is not to deflect more than .$ inch at the centre. Taking E = I, 000,000 
what uniformly distributed !~ad will it carry? Find value also of skin 
stres3 f 
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4. What safe load will an oak pillar, l(l feet long and 8 inches square, 

carry when f-= 6000 and a = 30~0 in the Gordon-Rankine formula. 

How much will it carry by Johnson's straight line formula when 

H. = 6000 and (] = 28 ? 

5. What is the effect on the compL'essive, tensile, shearing and trans
verse strengths of timber when the moisture is driven out? 

6. At what age and at what times of year should trees be pr~ferably 
felled ? Why ? 

State the characteristics of a good quality of timber. 

7. Describe minutely the method of seasoning by direct extraction of 
sap; mention other methods of seasoning. · 

8. Write a short account of the Teredo Navalis. 

!). Describe tho ct·eo3oting peocess ot pre;;erving wood, and mention 
other processes for the sa,me purpose. 

10. To what ditf"aent tests ma.y timber be subj2cted in a testing machine? 
What are the avemge tensile and shearing strengths of white and red 
pine, white oak, spruce, Douglas fir, and hemlock, per square inch. 

11. Design a tension joint cottsisting of a white pine stick 4 inches deep, 
connected by an oak key projecting 1 inch above the surface of the pine. 

t2. Describe spathic iron ore, and nA.me other well-known varieties of 
iron ore. 

1:1. Describe the complete pL'ocess of t·educing ore into pig iron. 

H. State the effect of combined and of grapilitic carbon on cast iron. 
How does silicon affect the distribution? 

15. What is" the effect of i\Janganese, Phosphorus, Sulphur and Carbon 
on steel and iron? 

16. Describe the BessP.mer process, and distinguish between acid and 
basic Bessemer methods. 

17. Enumerate workshop tests on different forms of iron. 

18. Describe the data sought for in a tensile test of iron. 

19. State and show by sketches the method of obtaininl! equivalent ex
tensions when a test specimen breaks near one end. 

~0. Draw typical stress strain diagrams of cast iron, wrought iron, mild 
steel and cast steel, in tension and compression. 
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B.A.Sc. EXA~liNATIO~S. 

HYDRAULICS. (Paper I.) 

b'xanliners, ...... ........................ { RHE:xRY T. BovEY, LLE.D., M. INST. C.E. 
!CHARD s. LEA, MA .• 

l. Show that in a frictionless pipe of gradually changing section rue 
energy in ft. lbs. per cubic foot of water is distnbuted umformly through
out the pipe. 

In a frictionless pipe the diameter gradually changes from G" at a 
point A 20ft. above datum to 3" at H 15ft. above datum. The pressure 
at A is 20 lbs. per square inch; find the pressure at JJ; the delivery of 
the pipe being 2~ cub1c feet per second. 

2. A cylindrical vessel, 10ft. high and 1ft. in diameter, is half full of 
water. Find the number of revolutions per minute which the vessel must 
make so that the water may just reach the top, the axis of revolution 
being (1) co·incident with the axis of the vessel, (2) a generating line of 
the vessel. 

3. Explain what is meant by "loss in shock," and obtain an expression 
for tlle loss in shock at the point where a pipe suddenly enlarges. 

The water fiowing at 2 ft. pet· second in a 12" pipe, discharges into a 
24" pipe and again into a 12" pipe. Determine the loss of ~ead at the 
jun<:tions. 

How will this loss be affected if the flow is doubled? 

4. A pipe is fitted with a ring nozzle. Show that, very approximately, 
the sectional area of the mouthpiece is an harmonic mean between the sec
tional areas of the contracted area and the sectional area of the pipe. 

5. Deduce an expression for the discharge through a triangular notch, 
and point out the advantage of such a notch. 

A reservoir, rectangular in plan and 10,000 sq. ft. in area, has in one side 
a 90° tnangular notch 2 tt. deep. If the reservoit· is full, in what time 
will the level sink to the bottom of the notch '.' 

G. A stream of rec:tangular section 24ft. wide, delivers 145 cubic feet 
per second. The edge of a drowned weir is 15 ins. below the surface of 
the water on the down-stream side. Determine the difference oflevel be
tween the surfaces of the water on the up and down stream sides, the velo
city of approach being 2 ft. per second. 

7. The pressure fro!ll an accumulator at the entrance of a G" pipe L ft, 
long is 750 lbs. pet· sq. in. If H.P. is the total H.P. entering the pipe, 
show that the number of H.P. absorbed by frictional re3istance 

= £ (~~~)3 
takingj = .0064 and w = 62.5lbs. per cub. ft. 
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8. A pipe of length t and diameter d is fitted with a nozzle having an 
outlet of diameter D. Deduce an expression giving the height to which 
the water on issuing from the nozzle is capable of rising. 

Water enters a 3 in. hose under a head of lOO ft. The length of the 
hose is 400ft. and the hose terminates in a~· in. nozzle. Find the velocity of 
efflux and the height to which the jet is capable of rising, disregarding the 
frictional resistance in the nozzle. Also find the pressure bead at the en
trance to the nozzle. 

Takingf = .00625, what is the force required to hold the nozzle? 

9. Find the H.P. required to pump 1,000,000 gallons of water per day of 
24. hours to a. height of 300 ft. through a line of straight piping 3,000 feet 
long, the diameter of the pipe being 8 in. for the first 1,000 ft., 6 in. for the 
second 1,000 ft., and 4 in. for the third 1,000 ft., making allowance for the 
loss of bead at entrance and at abrupt changes ot section. Also take 4 as 
the co.efficient of resistance for pump valves 

What should be the diameter ot an equivalent uniform pife? 

J 0. A pipe 800ft. long with a fall of 2~ ft. discharges into two branchts, 
the one 200 ft. long with a fall of 5 ft., the other 600ft. long with a fall of 
10 ft. The total quantity of water passing through the pipe per minute is 
9! 2f7 cub. ft., ~of which passes into the 600ft. branch. The velocity of 
flow in the main is :l ft. per second ; determine the diameters of the mttin 
and branches. 

11. Deduce the formula giving the velocity of steady flow in a channel 
of constant section, and explain bow you determine the dimensions of a 
water-way of given sectionctl area, which would make this velocity a max
imum. 

12. A pipe of radius r connects two reservoirs. If Q is the total discharge 
from the upper reservoir and the quantity Q2 is drawn away through a 
branch of radius rat a junction dividing the main into two segments of 
lengths liJ and t 2 respecti\·ely, show that ((-2- (Q:1) l 1 + l:;;) = Q~ l 1 , 

Q:; being the end discharge. 

13. In an open channel vs is the surface of velocity. Show that, adopt

ing Navier's hypothesis as to visccus resistance, the velocity at a depth !I 
is given by 

v -= - .!!! y2 + ay + vs 
2k 

and hence, if vm be the mean velocity for the whole depth of the channel 
and v.~ be the mid-depth velocity, shew that 

- 24 k (v} - vm) = w i h2• 

14. In a stream of rectangular section and of great width as compared 
with the depth, discuss the flow when 

a u"' > gh and H < h. 

• 
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B .. \. .Sc. EXAJIINA TIONS. 

HYDRAULICS (Paper 11.) 

b'xaminers, ............................. { RRENSRYLT. B~1vEE;' LLD., JI.L~ST.C.E. 
• • EA 1 11 .\. • 

l. A stream of water l in. thick and 8 ins. wide, moving with a velocity 
of 18 ft. per second, strikes without shock a circular vane, of a length sub
tending an angle of 90 ° at the centre, The vane is driven in the direc. 
tion oftbe strPam with a velocity of 6ft. per second. Find the pressure 
on the vane, the work done and the efficiency. 

2. A stream of sectional area A impinges upon a vane in the form of a. 
surface of revolution, in the direction of the axis, with a velocity c 

1 
and 

drives the vane in the same direction with a velocity u. lf thP tangent 
at the edge ot the vane make an angle f3 wilh the axis, show that the use
ful work done per second 

= ~Au (v 1 - u)2 (1 +cos f3) 
(/ 

A Pelton wheel of 2ft. diameter makes 822 revolutions per minute 
under a pressure head of 200 lbs. per sq. inch, the delivery of water being 
100 cub. ft. per minute. Find the total H.P., assuming that the buckets 
are so formed that the water is returned parallel to its original direction. 

If the actnal H.P. is 70.3, what is the efficiency'! 

3. 24 cub. ft. o~ water enter the buckets of a 36 ft. beeast wheel, the 
total fall being 111ft. At the point of entrance the direction of the water 
makes an angle of 30 o with the periphery and also z,, 1 = 5tt 24 r;s. Find 
the mechanical effect of the wheel and the position of the lip of the sluice 
through which the water passes to the wheel. 

Also, if the depth of the shrouding is 1 ft. and the buckets are only 
half.filled, find the width of the wheel. 

1'he axle bearings at·e 6 ius. in diameter. Taking the co-efficient of 
friction to be .008, how ruuch power is absorbed by frictional resistance, 
assuming the weight ot the wheel and contents to be 30,000 lb.s? 

4. Show h•>W to determine the mechanical eff0ct of an ovee-shot wheel. 

5. An ov.·r-shot wheel of '33ft. diameter, revoh·Js witl1 an angular velo
city w. Show that the angle between the horizontal and the wat?r sur
face in a bucket at 90 => !'rom the summit of the wheel i.s equal to 

tan ~ 2 

2 

6. Write down the l'qnations which govern the design of a reaction tur
bine, and show bow these eq ua.tions are modified in the case of an impulse 
turbine. 

24 
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7. A radial impulse flow turbine, of 3~ ft. external diameter, and 3 ft. 
internal diameter, passes lOO cnb. ft. of water per second, under an effec
tive head of 625 ft. At entrance the direction of the water makes an 
angle of 30J with the periphery. If u~ = V1, find the efficiency, the num
ber of revolutions per minute, the direction and magnitude of the velocity 
of the water when it leaves the turbine, (l) if the depths of the inlet and 
outlet surfaces are equal, (2) if the inlet and outlet areas are equal. 

8. An axial flow reaction turbine of 7 ft. mean diameter, passes 198 cub. 
ft. of water per second under a total head ot 13.5 ft., the depth of the 
wheel being l ft. At the inlet surface the vane lip is vertical and the 
water leaves the wheel vertically. If the inlet width of the wheel is 1 ft. 
and the outlet width lJ- ft., find the direction in which the water enters 
the wbe~l, the direction of the lip at outlet, the revolutions per minute, the 
H.P. of the turbine and i~s efficiency. 

9. A centrifugal pump with a 21 in. fan, pumps 110-i/S cub. ft. per 
second to a height of 3ll ft. The outlet lip makes an angle of 60° with 
the periphery. The depth of the fan is 6 ins. Find the peripheral speed, 
the H.P. and the velocity of the pump. 

Also find the loss of bead due to frictional resistance. 

10. Show that if the water in a stream is flowing steadily at a point 
with a velocity v along a path which, at the point, has a radius of curva
ture r, the variation of pressure in the direction of r is given by 

dp w 1'2 

dr = yr 
11nd find the law of variation of pressure in a free vortex. 

Explain how the existence of a free spit·al vortex affects the efficiency 
of a centrifugal pump. 

B.A. Se. EXAMINATIONS. 

HYDRAULIC LABORATORY WORK. 

THURSDAY, l\IARCH 24Trr :-

E, . { HEXRY T. BOVEY, LL.D. M. INST. C.E. 
xammers, ........ ............. ...... RICHARD S. LEA, MA. E. 

(~.B.) It is most important that the answers to the following questions 
should be illustrated by sketches neatly and accurately drawn. 

Describe the apparatus required, the mode of procedure and the results 
obtained in the determination of 

1. 'l'he co-efficient of discharge for a sharp-edged orifice. 

2. The resistance due to angles and bends in a pipe. 

3. The efficiency of a turbine or a Pelton wheel. 
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SE001 D YEAR. 

SURVEYING (First Pape1·. ) 

·rHuasoAv, APRrr, 7TH:- !l To 12 A. ~r. 

E . · { 0 . H. McLEoD, l\IAE. xanuners, ...... ...... ...... ...... .......... ...... .......... J G G K ~r E 
. • • ERRY1 u A • 

l. Describe briefly the Locke and Wrede hand levels, mentioning the 
principles upon which they depend for their operation, and explain how 
they can be adjusted. 

2. Discuss the variations and changes in tbe pointing of a compass 
needle, mentioning the precautions taken in ordinary practice to prevent 
any discrepancy ·arising from these changes, and explain the use of the 
declination arc '! 

3. Work out formulm for calculating the horizontal distance from a 
transit to a rod much below it, vertical angles being measured to two 
points on the rod ~' 

4. Write out in the long form the set of level notes from which the 
cross sections on the board were taken. The elevation of the B. M. at start~ 
ing is 109.40. The grade height at Station 1 is 105.00 and the grade is 
falling at a rate of 1.30 per lOO. The rod used was 14.0 ft. long. 

5. Examine the adjustments of theY level, and state in what direction, if 
at all, the adjustable parts must be moved to put the instrument into 
adjnstmen t? 

6. Reduce the following set of stadia notes and plot the survey to a 
scale of lOO ft. = l in., marking the elevation of the ground on each plot~ 
ted point. Do not omit the small factor in calculating the horizontal and 
vertical distances. The plotting must be done without a protractor. Bear
ings increasing from right to left. Stadia constant 117.0. j + c --= 1.4, 
Sights taken on 8.0 on rod. Elevation of station - 92.4. Height of instru
ment= 3.90 

Upper 
Wire. 
8.28 

8.!)5 

9.01 

8.38 

8.60 
11.34 

Lower 
Wire. 
7.72 

7.05 

7.00 

7.63 

7.40 

Horizontal 
Angle 

212 0 48' 

197 0 29' 

180 0 30' 

129 ° 30' 
lG3°48' 
}, 0 t~' 

Vertical 
Angle. 

-16052' 

- 4°42' 

+ 4 °141 

-13°57' 
2 COQI 

+ 0 °401 
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SECOND YEAR. 

f5URVEYING. (Second Paper). 

THURSDAY, .APRIL 7:-2 TO 5 P.~I. 

E: . { 0. H .McLEoD, JL.\.E. 
xarnzners...... ......... ......... ......... ...... ...... ...... J. G. G. !{ERR Y, MA. E. 

1. Correct the following notes for local attraction, and calculate the 
area enclosed by the survey : 

Back sight. Foresight. Distance. 
A. ~. 35 E. 

649 links. 
B. s. 37 w S. 54i E. 

1415 " c. ~- 57} w s. 33 w 
510 " 

D. ~- 35i E. N. 54~ \V 
584. " E. s. 57 E. s. 28~ w 
252 " 

F. N. 28 E. ~. 49i w 
873 " 

A. s. 48! E. 

2. Find the distance of point on the black board from A and B. 

3. Determine the constants of the telescope for stadia work by 3 mea~ 
surements. 

-±. Explain the principle of the slide rule, and state how you would de
termine the position of the decimal point in results obtained by its use. 
As examples calculate 643 x tan 15° 15', 7.03 x sin 20° 30', .004.5 x cos 

765 x 8.o9 

48.3 

5. Describe the telescope of a transit or level, mentioning at least 5 prin
pal parts, and the exact utility of each in the operation of the instrument. 

6. Describe briefly the plane table and its attachments, and explain how 
you would plot the position of your instrument when commencing a sur~ 
vey to fill in the details of a triangulation survey, the points of which 
are already plotted on the plane table sheet. 

7. How does the method of balancing latitudes and departures for a 
compass survey differ from the method for a trans1 t survey, and what is the 
reason for this difference ? 
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THIRD YEAR. 

SURVEYING . 

. MOND.\Y1 APRIL 11TH :-2 TO 5 P.M. 

Exat~~iners, ................................................... { JC. Gf!· GMcL.Eoo, 1\fA.E. 
. . . KERRY, .l\IA.E. 

I. ..\lention three methods of connecting underground and surface surveys. 

2. DE>scribe the adjustments of the sextant. 

3. Ezplain how to reduce an inclined angle measured with the sextant 
to the horizontal. 

4. It is propos{'d to connect two points A and B, in a mine by a slope. 
The followmg survey was run between them. Calculate the bearing, 
length and iuclination of the proposed slope. 

Line. J3earing. Vert. Angle. Distance. 
A- I 11°39 + 4 57 42.27 
I -II 267°25 + 7 41 70.59 
II-B 13°52 0 00 23.55 

5. Examine the adjustments of the dumpy level, and state what move
ments, if any, are necessary to bring it into adjustment. Determine the 
scale value of the level, and calculate what would be the error in a sight 
350 ft. long due to lack of adjustment and to the fact that the bubble had 
moved two divisions from the centre towards the eye end. 

6. A pole is pnt in a river, and is so weighted that it floats with the 
mean velocity of the river. The position of the triangulation points is 
sketched on the board, and the following observations were taken by two 
sextants at the pole upon them. 

Position. A B. B G. 
1 88°40' 25°50' 
2 81 40 52 00 
3 54 10 72 45 
4 40 10 73 10 

Calculate the mean velocity of the river. 

7. Descl'ibe three methods of fixing the position of soundings. 

8. Write out the notes for a 8° degree with transition ends between 
two tangents intersecting at an angle of 40°, the instrument to be set up 
at the beginning of the transition curve, at 150 ft. along it and at the 
beginning, centre and end of the circular curve. 
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PRACTICAL ASTRONOMY. 

THIRD YEAR. 

l\IO.SDA Y 1 APRIL 11TH :-9 TO 12 A. M. 

E 
. j C. H. l\IcLEoo, :.\L\.E. 

xamzners ......... ............................................. t J. G. G. KERRY, ;\L\.E. 

l. Define sidereal, mean solar, apparent solar and standard time, and 
give the time corresponding to noon standard time in Montreal to-day in 
each of the three first mentioned. 

2. Describe three methods of determining the astronomical mPridian, 
mentioning all the instruments used and outlining the several methods of 

reduction. 

3. The following observatio-q was made on the sun on February 5th, 
1898, in latitude450 30': At3h l3m 14s standard time the altitude was 
170 14' 00". Calculate the error of the watch. 

4. On March 17, 1898, f..L Ursa ~Iajotis (p. 398) crossed the prime vertical 
at 8h 2'2m 50s sidereal time. Calculate the latitude of the place. neglect

ing the effect of refraction. 

5. a Bootis (p. 414) was observed in latitude 48 ° 56' to-day at an alti. 
tude of 42 o 0'. Calculate the azimuth of the star at the time of obser

vation. 

6. a Andromeda (p. 356) was observed on the meridian at an altitude 
of 75 o 30' on Jan. lst, 18&8. Find the latitude of the place of observation. 

7. Explain the effect of small errors in (a) azimuth, (b) level, (c) collima
tion in the astronomical transit in the meridian. Suppose the error m each 
case to be ls, what will be the effect upon the time of passage ofa ·star in 

declination 65 ° in latitude 45 ° N ? 

8. What are the equatorial intervals of an astronomical transit, and how 
are they determined'? 

XoTH.-Architectural students will omit questions 7 and 8. 

B.A. Se. EXA.MINA 'l'IONS. 

GEODESY AND PRACTICAL ASTRONOMY (Fi1·st Paper). 

JANUARY 14TH. 

Examiner, ...................................................... : .. C. H. 1\IcLEon, ~IA.E. 

l. Obtain the necessary formulre and show how to measure eccentricity 
in a circle having two microscopes. 
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3. Show by a sketch, marking the directions of the rays, the arrangement 
of a repeating reflecting circle to measure angles of more than 140'' and 
explain its use. 

3. Show that, a · 1' + ..l 1' + m + n tan cl + c• sec c5, in the use of 
a transit instrument in the meridian where rn = b cos c;J + a sin 

9
, and 

n · b sin cp - a cos rp. 

4. Explain fully three methods of rnea~uring the collimation error of an 
astronomical transit. 

B.A. 'c. EXA~liNATIOXS 

GEODESY AXD PRACTICAL ABTRONO.MY ( 'econd Paper.) 

\YEDI\ESDA Y, APRIL 6TH :-9 TO 13 A. 1\f. 

1!-'xaminerll ········· ................. ········ .............. { JC.GH.Gl\fcJjEon,_ M,Al.EE.' 
. . . nERR\ 1 "' A. • 

l. Determine (re) the wi1·e intervals, (b) the error in collim~ttion of the 
middle wire of the alt-azimnth. 

2. Explain fully the adjustment of a quadrilateral in a triangulation 
survey. 

3. Tbe difference of lcngi tu de between stations ~\..and B was determined 
with a probable error of0.012 sec., and between 13 and C with a probable 
error of o.o:w sec. What is the probable error of the difference A C? 

4. Describe briefly the Colby base line apparatus. (a) Describe a base 
measuring apparatus in use at the present time. 

5. Obtain a formula for the determination of differences of elevation from 
simultaneous reciprocal observations of angles of altitude. (cl) How are 
such observations applied to the determination of the value of 
refraction ? 

6. Comrrare the methods of precise levelling with those of ordinary 
engineeriDII levelling, and point out the methods adopted i:: the former to 
obviate errors and imp~·ove the accuracy of the work. 

7. The following observations for time were made with an astronomical 
transit. Find the clock-error. Inclination of axis +0< .30. 

LA~fP WEST. LAMP EAST. 

~\.. 0.71 0.06 2.3-l 0.!15 0.48 0.63 
B 0.70 1.3() 2.1:W 2.40 0.9-! 0.78 c 1.00 1.36 4.46 2 57 1.05 LOO 
T 23.m 4ls .40 ous .70 22-' .30 088 .31 J8s .06 04" .13 
(l 21.43 30 09.10 12.84 03.61 19.01 05.60 
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THIRD YEAR. 

MAP CONSTRUCTION AND PERSPECTIVE. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 7T H:-D TO U A.~L 

v · { C. H. 1\)('LEoo, 1\Ja.E. 
JJXamzners,...... ......... ...... ...... ...... ......... ......... J. G. G. KERRY, alA.E· 

1. Determine the bearings and vertical angles to the points in the per
spective shown on the black board. Tbe distance of the eye from the 
picture plane was 10 inches and the bearing of the centre line of sight N. 
-60 E. 

2. The points in Ques. 1 are on the edge of a lake whose elevation is 553.0. 

The elevation of the instrument is 733.0. Draw a plan of the lake on a 
scale of 100ft. to l in. by direct inverse perspective methods. 

3. Draw the perspective of a pyramid with an isosceles triangle of 2" side 
and 1" base for base, and with its apex 4 ., above the centre of gravity of 
the base. Place tbe base horizontal, and 1" above the ground plane and 
with the intersection of its equal sides;;" to the right of the principal 
plane and ~" behind the picture plane ; one side of the base makes an 
angle of 60 ° with the picture plane. The eye is 10" away from the 
picture plane and 3" a\ O\·e the ground pl11ne. 

4. Draw the perspective of the shadow cast by the above object on 
the horizontal plane when the projections of the rays mRke angles of 60 

and 30 with X!f. 

5. The sun was observed in lat. 45.30, when its altitude was 15 o 00' and 
its declination 21 o 50'; determine its azimuth. 

6. Describe the draughting of meridians aQd parallels on maps by 
Bonne and Polyconic projectio!ls, and show how co-ordinates may be calcu
lated for these projections taking the earth as a sphere. 

7. Identity and mention the merits and fault of the projections I.Jy which 
the maps on the desk are drawn. 

NoTE :-Architectural students will omit questions 6 and 7. 

THIRD YEAR. 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING. 

Tl:ESDAY, APRIL 5TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

E:carniner ......... .................... C. A. CAnus-WILSON, 1\I. A., .M. INST. E. B. 

I. Given a calibrating coil 8 inches mean diameter, l square inch sec
tion, with 700 magnetizing turns, and 400 turns on the search coil. Also a 
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galvanometer which gives one degree oi deflection when 1,080 lines are re
versed through one turn. Find the deflection \vhen 3 amperes is re\'ersed 
in the calibrating coil. 

2. An iron rod, 1.32 square ems. section, is tested in a yoke which has 
9GO magnetizing tnrns and 10 search turns. The clear length of the rod 
inside is 30 cm3. Find the permeability when 0. 7 amperes reversed gives 
198 degrees deflection in the galvanometer of question l. 

3. A rod of magnetic quality represented in the B. & H. diagram sup
plied to you is tested in the yoke of I}Uestion 2. Find the deflection on the 
gahanometer of question l when 0.5 ampere is reversed in the main coil. 

4. An iron ring, quality as in question 3, has a mean diameter of 7 
nches, a. section of 0. 75 squ·u·e inehes, with 500 magnetizing tums. Find 
the current required to give 72,600 lines. 

5. Same ring as in question 4. Find haw many lines will be produced 
by a <'Urrent of 4.2 amperes. 

6 . ._,ame ring as in question 4. If a single gap of 0.15 ems. is cut in the 
ring; find how many lines will be produced by a current of 6 amperes. 

7. Same ring as in question 4. If a single gap of 0.1 ems. is cut in the 
ring, find the current required to produce 68,700 lines. 

8. 'ame ring as in question 4. Two search tums are wound round the 
ring and connected to the galvanometer of question I. A certain current 
reversed gave 135 degrees deflection, but when a single gap was cut in the 
ring, the same current reversed gave only 81 degrees. Find the width of 
the gap in centimetres. 

n. !:Same ring as in question 4. The ring- is cut in two parts across a 
diameter but closed up so that there is no air gap. Find the current 
requirerl to hold the two halves together with a force of 146 pounds. 

B.A.S<•. EXAMIXATJOXS. 

ELECTRICAL ENGTNEER[NG. 

SATURDAY, APRIJ, 9TH:--MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .............................. . C. A. CARl'S-Wrr.::;ox, :r.I.A., ~I. hsT. E.E. 

1. Find the self-induction in milhenries of a single ring of copper wire 
18 inches mean diameter and 0 C> inches thick.. 

2. A non-inductive load is supplied through one mile of double leads 18 
inches apart, 0.32 inche3 thick, the resistance of tC.e complete length of 
leads being 2.62 ohms. Find the drop in the leads for a current of 1~.2 
amperes and a frequency of 92. 
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3. The magnets of a dynamo ara Wt>tmd with 4,200 tul'ns. When con
nected to a line of 125 volts ten>ion, 0.632 of the final current is reached 
in 6.3 seconds. Find the number of lines through the cores, assuming the 
~elf-induction tor main constant. 

-!. What must be the self.indnctio'l of a circuit having a resistanc~ of 4 
ohms so that when placed on a line of 100 volts tension and frequency UO, 
the current shall be 9 amperes'? 

5. A load with self indnction of 0.(J015 henries is supplied through a 
line of self-induction of 0.0036 henries and resistance 0.46 ohms. l''ind the 
tension at the generator end required to give 50 volts at the load when 
the cunent is 32 amperes and the freqne,lcy 60. 

6. A circular wooden ring, 6 inches mean diameter, 1 sq. inch in section 
is wound with 900 primflry and 800 secondary turns. An alternating cur
rent of 4.2 amperes, frequency !:!0, is passed through the primary. Find 
the reading on a voltmeter connected to the secondary. 

7. The open secondary loss on a transformer is 64 watts. The resist
:wce ofthe primary and secondary winding~ are 14 and 0.2 ohms respec
tively. The ratio of the windings is ten to one. Find the total loss for 
20 amperes in the secondary. 

I 

8. A wattmeter being tested on a transformer reads 42 watts. The 
true watts is 39, ~tnd the product of the amperes and the volts is 6 I. The 
shunt resistance of the wattmeter is 400 ohms, tind its self-induction. The 
frequency is 89. 

9. The iron circuit of a transformer is 7f> sq. ems in section and 42 ems 
long. There are 960 turns on the primary. If the permeability is 1900, 
the frequency 60 1 and the primary volts 1000, find the measured current 
required to make up the bystere~is loss. 

B.A.:::lc. EXAJ.JINATJONS. 

ELECTRICAL ENGIXEERING. 

\VEDNESDA Y 1 APRIL 6TH : -;\loi!Nl:-;'G
1 

9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ............................ C. A. 0ARUS-WILSON, .JLA., M.I:-;s·r.E.E. 

1. A motor generator runs at 550 revolutions per minute on a tension of 
588 volts 'l'be current in the motor is G~ 1:1mperes, llnd in the generA.tor 
280. The motor has R = 0.175 obms, and lJJ five times that of the gener
ator. Find the t~tal torque losses in the two machines. 
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2. A motor is heing tested by Hopkinson's method. The total mechani
cal out-put is 45 horse-power when running at POO revolutions per minute 
on a tension of 125 volts. The resistances of the motor And of the gener
ator used in the test are each equal to 0.015 ohms. The tm·que in-put 
measured on the belt is 600 inch-pounds. What is the torque loss in the 
motor? 

3. A car weighing 40,000 pounds is driven by two bipolar motors in pa
rallel at t4 miles an hour up a grade of 1 in 15 The total frictional re
sistance is 10 pound~ per 1,000. E = 500 volts. R = 1.0 ohm per motor. 
v _ 5. d = 33 inches. There are 520 surface conductors, and the area of 
each polar gap is 967 sq . erns. Find the magnetisation in the gap in lines 
per sq. ern. 

4. A crane has to lift a weight of 5 tons through ~2 feet from rest. .Jfis 
const~nt and equal to 16.4. R 1.3 ohms. d = 36 inches. I ' = fi5. The 
friction amounts to 380 inch pounds of torque on the motor shaft. E = 
225 volts. Find the time required to covet· the given distance if the maxi
mum current is limited to 160 amperes. 

5. An elevator is driven by a motor which is continually running, and 
whose motion is communicated to the chain drum by means of a clutch 
coupling. Find the weight of a fly-wheel of radius of gyration 6 inches 
that must be placed on the motor shaft, so that on connecting the clutch 
the current may not exceed 50 amperes, when a weight of 2 tons is being 
started from rest. J/ = 18 and is constant. H. -=- 0.15 ohms. ,. = 95 
d = 24 inches. E 120 volts. The torque due to friction is 254 inch
pounds on the motor shaft and may be taken as constant throughout. 

6. A train weighing 120 tons has to be started from rest and cover 2,500 
feet in DO seconds. E = 500 volts. v _ 1. d 42 inches. The drop at 
full sneed is to be 10 volts. The whole frictional resistance is 10 pounds 
per 1,000. The locomotive has four motors, started 2 in parallel and thrown 
over to 4 in parallel for full·speed. Find the maximum c:1rrent from the 
line required to start if JJ remains constant. 

"' 
7. The armature of a motor with an attached fly-wheel weighs 1,500 

pounds, the radius of gyration being 9.2 inches. If the motor is switched 
on to a line of 100 volts tension and left to run by its~lf, how many revo
lutions will it maj{e in two minutes? 1Jf = 8.1, and is constant. R -= 2.4 
ohms. The frictional resistance is 280 inch-pounds. 

8. A train weighing 40 tons is to be hauled by two motors with constant 
.JI, series-parallel control. E = 500 volts. v -= 3. d - 33 inches. The 
drop at full speed is to be 5 volts. The total frictional resistance is 
700 pounds per motor. The mechanical efficiency i:; 87 per cent. The train 
has to co,·er 3,000 feet in 85 seconds. Find the watt-hours per ton-mile. 
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9. The opening span of the Tower Pridge consists of two leaves rotating 
in a vertical plane. Each leaf weighs 1,070 tons, is perfectly balanced, 
and has a radius of gyration of 40 feet. The complete arc of rotation is 82 
degrees, and has to be made in 90 seconds. The brakes can stop the mo
tion in 12 dPgrees and 20 seconds. The frictional resistance is 200 inch
pounds of torque per ton on the main bearings. .Motion is derived from a 
motor with a velocity ratio of 360. The drop at full speed is to be 4 
Tolts. E - 100 volts. Find the induction factor of the motor, which is 
to be constant, and the maximum current. 

B.A.Sc. EXA:\1INATIONS. 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL i3TH :-.MORNIXG1 9 TO 1. 

Examiner, .......................................... ..... . L. A. H~<:RDT, B.A.Sr., E.E. 

1. Define the terms: Ampere, Volt, Ohm. Explain the relation exist
ing between them. 

2. Describe briefly the fundamental principles underlying the working 
of dynamo electric machines. 

Sketch the magnetic circuit of a two-pole dynamo. 

3. What is meant by Self-Exciting riynamos? 
Describe two ways in which machines are made to self-excite, 

4. Give and describe the two' <!istinct systems for the distribution of 
electrical energy, theiL· respective use, advantages and disadvantages. 

5. An electrical road, 24 miles in length, single track, is divided np in 
three sections. There iH to be a 10·minute service1 average speed of cars 12 
miles per hour, average current per car 25 amperes, line volts 550, with a. 
total drop in trolley wire and feeders of 15 per cent. 

Ascertain size of trolley wire and feeders; station situated in the middle 
of the road. 

6. A generator has to teed 400 lights of 16 c. p. at a pressure of llO 
volts, the centre of distribution of the system is 475 ft. distant from the 
station, find the size of the feeders. .Maximum drop allowed 5 per cent. 
Lamps rated at 3 watts per candle power. 

7. Suppose the same number of lamps were placed on the three wire 
system, the middle wire being made half the size of the other. All condi
tions being the same as in question 6, compare the actual weights of copper 
in the two installations. 
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500 H. P. of electrical enet·gy is to be transmitted a distance of 5 
miles and utilized for lighting purposes. The generators are wound for 
2,flOO volts, the presslll'e on The line is to be raised to 12,000 volts, the 
pressure at the lamps LOO volts. Show how this can be done, and calculate 
the difference in the size of the feeders used if the 2,000 volts pressure 
bad been utilized. 10 per cent. drop allowed. 

9. A druru wound alternator has 24 poles alternately N. and S., the 
machine runs at 900 revs. per min. What is the frequency? Show on 
the polar ring the waves of E. Al. F. 

10. The network of a direct current system is to be tested for insula
tion, the negative side of the mains is known to be grounded. 

(a) Measut·e tlte resistance of the fault, a voltmeter and resistance 
box being given. 

(b) Localize the fault approximately. 

11. How would you pr~tect the motors in a car from a lightning di.;; 
charge, and explain the working of such a device ? 

All candidates are expected to answer the first 8 questions. 

Electrical students at·e at liberty to select ll que.;;tions of the first 8, 
but must answer questions 9, 10 and 1 L 

B.A.Sc. EXAMIXATIOXS. 

ELECTRICAL EXGINEERIXG. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 14TH :-:\IoRXI:\(;
1 

9 TO 1. 

Examiner, .................. ............ C. A. CARU ' -WrLSON, .JI A., M.Ixsr.E.E. 

A train weighing 145 tons (2240 lbs.) is driven by alocomotiveeqnipped 
with ! motors started 2 in pamllel and 2 in series. The tension on the 
line is 500 volts. The maximum current which is to be kept constant as 
long as possible is 300 amperes per motor. The r<"sistance of the motors 
is .0565 ohms each. The car- wheels are 42 inches in diameter, no gearing 
used. The fi·ic:tion is equal to 15 lbs. per 2000 lbs. horizontally. .Jiechani
cal efficiency , 95 p.c. Construct a cun·e of acceleration from the giYen 
Indur.tion Curve and find the distance covered in 70 seconds. Scale 
one inch = 5 feet per second and 10 seconds. 
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B.A.Sc. EXAMINATIO~S . 

.MECHANICAL ENGINEERING. LABORATORY WORK. 

~loNDA Y, APRIL 11TH :-:\{ORXIXH, 9 TO 12. 

( J. T. NrcoL:;ox, B.Sc. 
E.caminers, ................................................ ~ R. J. 0tJRL~;Y, B.:::lc. 

l H. }f. J AQuAY:;, B A.Sc. 

(Not more than eight.) 

l. Give an account of the experiments you made and the results you 
obtained with regard to the slipping of a belt on a fixed pulley. 

2. Describe how you would calibrate a 'rl1Urston oil-tester. 

3. Explain how you would allow for loss by radiation in a calorimetric 
experiment to determine the beat value of a sample of coal. 

4. In the experiment of last question (made with a Bryan Donkin calo
rimeter), you use 0.003 1 b. of coal t:..nd 7 lbs. of water. Let it be assumed 
that you are liable to make an error in the weighing of the coal of 
±0.00005 lb., and of the water of ±0.002 lb. In the thermometer readings 
you may make an error of } 0 Q F. In a coal whose heat value works 
out 14,000 T.l; .F., what is the greatest possible error you could have in the 
result'.' 

Find the proportion of weight of water to coal which will give a 
result least liable to error. 

5. :\lake out a list of headings of sheets and of columns for observations 
to be taken on the trial of either 

(a) Such an engine as the large one at the ;\I. .S. Ry. Co.'s Power
house. 

(b) A steam boiler of any type. 

G. Sketch and dimension an apparatus for weighing the jacket drain 
from the L. P. cylinder of a 3,000 H.P. engine which uses 16.5lbs. of steam 
per I.H.P. per hour. Tbe LP. jacket uses 5 p.c. of the whole teed; the 
pressure being 120 lbs. by gauge. You may take it that 5 thermal units 
can be transmitted across each square f0ot of pipe surface per minute per 
degree difference of temperature of warm water on one side and cold 
water on the other. 

7. On the indiuator card supplied, show dotted the cards and atmos_ 
pheric lines you would get:-

(a) If the pencil pressure were too heavy. 

(b) If there were a sixteenth of an inch of slack in the ball joint be
tween spring and piston in a Urosby indicator (due to slacking back of the 
piston rod after altering the height of the atmospheric line). 
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(C) If the barrel spring had very little tension, and the cord were 

rather long. 

8. An engine uses 33,000 lbs. of steam per hour, which all passes through 
the main separatol'. The drip from this is weighed and found to be 170 
lbs. an hour. The throttling calonmeter fitted between separator and cy
linder gives the following aYerage reaflings: 

Pressure in steam pipe, 122 lbs. 
Pressure in calorimeter, 39 lbs. 
Temperature " 290 oF. 

What was the quality of steam supplied by the boiler'.' 

9. Describe the preparations you would make for testing either a gas 
engine or a hot air engine. :\fake out the sheets and fill thP.m in (par
tially) with such results as you would expect to get. 

Show how to work out the results. 

10. Describe how you would test an indicatot· spring. 

THIRD YEAR. 

MACHINE DESIGX. 

Tu~;;so.w, APRIL 12TH :-:\IoHXING
1 

9 To 12. 

· {JOHN T. NICoLsox, B-Sc. Examiners,................................. H , \1 J . y BA BA~ 
O~mR n . AQt;A 8 1 • •

1 
• ,-:JC. 

1. What size would you make the screwed portion of a wrought-iron 
eyebolt to lift a cylinder cover weighing one ton~' 

2. Calculate the diameter of a square. threaded screw for a copying 
press in which a couple of 3,600 lbs.-ins. gives a load of 32,000 lbs. on the 
plate. 

3. Find the proper thickness ot plate for a boiler shell 40 inches in dia., 
which is to stand a working pressut'e of 150 lbs. per sq. in. The joint i' 
to be double riveted lap, the rive~ diametel' being twice the plate thick. 
ness. Determine the pitch of the rivets }t -= 10,000, 1~ 8,000. 

4. A wrought il'on stay to carry 63,000 lbs. is to be cottered into a cast
ing by means of a steel cotter whose thickness is one quarter of its depth. 
Takeft. 10,000 for W. I., 13,000 for steel. j;, =- 8

1
000 and 10,000 resp. Cal

culate the dimensions of stay and cotter. <Give figured sketch. 

;) Design an ordinary flange coupling fol' a three inch W. I. shaft. You 
may make the boss of the coupling 7 ins. dia. and put in 5 bolts, whose 
sate shearing strength is the same as that ot the shaft. Sketch the coup
ling carefully, and put in as many dimPnsions as you can. 
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6. Find the size of the journals of a fly-wheel shaft, if the bearing pres
sure allowable is 250 lbs. The wheel weighs 20 tons; and the heRrings 
are !0 feet apart. Find the size of tbe shaft near the fly-wheel, which is 
two ft. nearer one beariug than the other. ft = 11,000. 

7. Give Poncelet's geometrical proof that, when an isotropic material 
is subjected simultaneously to a tensile strain e and to a sh€ar strain ; , the 
greatest tension& l strain in the body is 

Emax 
~~. + . 1 ( ~ ) 2 + ( 1') 2 
gt V Se 2) 

8. Apply the formula of last question to find the stress due to the maxi
mum strain in a rivet which is subjected to a tensile stress of 9,000 and a 
shear stress of 8,000 lbs. per sq. in., at one and the same time. 

B.A.Sc. EX A.mN A TIONS. 

MACHINE DESIGN. I. 

8ATURDAY, APRlL lGTH :-MORNI~G, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ............ ................... R. J. DuRLEY, B.Sc., Assoc. ::\LTxsT. C.E 

(Not more than six qnestions m·e to be attempte(l. Show all cal
culationsfo?' determildng dimensions. Sketches should be fi·ec· 
hand and in .fail' proportion. Figures a.fte?' the questions yii·e 
the p1·oportionalnwYks ass1',qned to each.) 

1. A travelling crane is to lift a load of 50,000 lbs. at 14 feet per minute, 
the load being attached to a hook block weighing DOO lbs. The hoisting 
gear is driven by an electric motor, on who~e shaft is a worm, gearing 
with a worm-wheel secured to the hoisting drum. What must be the 
electrical H.P. of the motor, as~uming the following efficiencies :-

Hoisting gear, 0.85 
Worm gear (including thrust bearing), 0.60 
l\Iotor, 0.91 ( 15) 

2. Sketch and describe a form of fly wheel governor which will alter the 
throw and angular advance of the eccentric. (15) 

3. Sketch a sluice valve suitable for a large water main, naming: the 
materials of which the various parts should be made. ( 15) 

4. Two mild steel rods of rectangular section 7" x l" are to be connect
ed by a bntt joint having a co>er plate en each side. Design and sketch 
the joint, and estimate it> efficiency. r~Ol 
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5. A wrought iron shaft transmits 80 H.P. at lOO revolutions per min
ute. Design and sketch one half of a cast iron flange coupling for the 
shaft. (20) 

6. Design a helical spring of round steel to satisfy the following con
ditions:-

Load t•) compress spring l inch -=- 400 lbs. 
~lean diametet· of coil = 3 inches. 
Length uncompressed =- 8 inches. 

Allow a working stress of20,000 lbs. per square inch, 
12,000.000. Find the size of steel, the number of free 
capable iength. 

and take G =
coils: and the 

(20) 

7. Find an expression for the tension at the end of a stretched wire ot· 
rope in terms of the sag, WPJgbt of unit length, and span; the ends of 
span being at the same level. (20) 

8. Show that the relative displacement of the main and expansion 
valves in a l\Ieyer gear may be represented by a pair of Zeuner valve 
circles. (25) 

9. Deduce Kirsch ' s expression 

n = 188 V~ 

for the critical number of revolutions per minute of a long vertical shaft 
having a bearing at each end. (30) 

B.A.Su. EXAJ\IINATIOXS. 

~IACHl~E DESIG~. II. 

TUEt;OA v, APRIL 19TH :-~lORNIXG, 9 TO 2. 

Examiner, .......................... .. R. J. DuRLEY, B.Sc., Assoc. ~I. Inst.C.ffi. 

lnstructions. ·-)..!1 necessary calculations are to be made in full on the 
foolscap paper pruvided, and must be handed in with the drawings, 
which are to be in pencil, and fully dimensioned. ~Iathematical tables, 
slide rnlf~s, note-books and books of reference may be used. 'I'en per 
cent. marks will be given for neatness and accuracy of drawing. 

Design a worm and worm-wheel from the following data: 
H.P. transmitted, 20. 
Revolutions ot wot·m shaft, . 1,000 per minute. 

:: of worm-wheel, 66.6 ': 
Diameter of pit<:ll circle of} 

worm wheel, 14~ incLes. 

25 
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Diameter of worm outside 
thread, 

Diameter of worm shaft at 
bearings. 

Thickness of thread at root, 
,, tip 

5 inches. 

H inches. 
0.66 pitch of teeth of wheel. 
0.33 " 

Depth " 0.66 " 
The efficiency of the gear may be taken as 0.6. 

The worm is cast steel, and the profile of its thread is boundt!d by 
straight lines. The thread is double, and right banded. The worm wheel 
is phosphor bronze, the teeth being cast to shape as nearly as possible, and 
trimmed up by a hob or cutter. 

The worm shaft and wheel shaft are utch of mild steel: 

Firid (1) Number of teeth in worm wheel. 

(2) Pitch " " 

(3) thread of worm. 

( --1.) Thrust on worm shaft. 

(5) Width of face of worm wheel (allow 6,.:100 lbs. per square inch 
working stress in llletal of teeth). 

(6) Diameter of worm wheel shaft. 

Draw (full size) :-

(1) A section showing the profile of the worm and wheel on the me
dilln plane of the latter. 

(2) A section of the wot·m and half the wheel by a plane normal to 
the worm axis and passing through the wheel axis. 

(3) Two sections of the wheel teeth by planes parallel to the median 
plane but at distances of~ " a.nd l" from it rrspectively. 

(4> A detail showing how tte worm is secured to its .>haft. 
Calculate the T. M. on the worm-shaft and the stress in it due (1) to 

thrust, (2) to T. M. 
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B. A. Se. EXA~1IN AT IONS . 

.MACHINE DESIGN. 

Electrical Enginee1·ing Students only. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 18TH :-9 TO 12. 
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Examiner, ........... .................... R. J. DURLFJY, B. Se., A.;\I. INsT. C.E. 

Sketches should be freehand, clear, and in fair p1·opm·tion, but 
ltee£l not be to scale. Figures after the questions give the propm·
tional marks assigned to each. Any eight questions may be 
attempted. 

1. Design a sunk key for securing a steel pulley (length of boss 4") to 
a steel sllaft 2~" diameter. The allowable shearing stress may be taken 
as~' and the crushing str~ss twice the tensile stress. UO) 

2. A bolt of I" diameter has a head of square cross section through 
which a cotter pass~>s. Determine the dimensions of the head and cotter
hole, taking stresses as in question (l). · ll5) 

3. The coupling flange on a steel shaft 14" diameter has eight steel 
bolts; the diameter of pitch circle being 23". Find the diameter of the 
bolts, assuming the stress to be equally distributed among them. (10> 

4. Sketch and describe the construction of either (a) the bearing used 1n 
Parson's steam turbinP or (o) a self-lubricating bearing. (20) 

5. Sketch the form of pulley rim adopted for transmitting power by 
means of (a) hemp ropes and lb) wire ropes. State the circumstances 
under which each method of transmission is generally employed. (20) 

6. With involute wheel teeth show how the least possible number of 
teeth in a wheel is fixed by the obliquity of the path of contact. The 
obliquity bemg l4J o, find the least number of teeth, given that cos 75 o 
::-10' =- 0.~51. What are the advantages and disadvantages of involute 
teeth ? (20) 

7. Find an expression for· the work wasted in overcoming the stiffness 
of a vitcb chain, and hence show how the efficiency is affected by an in
crease in the diameter of the sprocket whe.els, other conditions remaining 
the same. (25) 

8. A dynamo is driven by a belt transmitting 800 H. P. from an engine 
flywheel 22 feet diameter running at 'i2 revolutions per mmute. The belt 
is ..J. " wide and~~~ thick, and embraces an nngle of 150 ° on the dynamo 
pulley. Xeglecting the effect of centrifugal fore~, find the working stress 
on the leather. 'l'ake 11 - 0·3 and E: = ~- 718. (2;")) 
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9. A bard copper telephone wire weighing 300 lbs. per mile (diameter· 
0.1105 inch) has a sag of 2 feet on a span of 240 feet. Find the maximum 
stress on the copper (l) before and (2) during the application of a hori
zontal wind pressure of 10 lbs. per square foot of projected surface of 
wire. (30) 

10. The conductors of an armature Are 132 copper bars, 0.2" deep, 0.1" 
thick, and 15" long, the diameter (Outside) of armature being 12", and the 
revolutions 680 per minute. Find the number of turns of binding wire 
(.025 inch diameter) required, if it is wound on with an initial tension of3 
lbs., allowing a stress of 12,000 lbs. per square incb, and neglecting the 
weight of the insulation of the condnctor·s. Copper weighs 0.31 lbs. per 
cubic iuch. (30) 

11. The crankshaft of a direct driven generator of <l,OQ(l H.P. is 22 feet 
long over all and is carried by two bearings 16'-4" apart centre to centre. 
At 4'--4" from the centre of one bearing is a flywheel weighing 200,000 
lbs. and at 81 -2" from the same point is an armature weigLing 70,000 
Jbs. The twisting moment on the shaft is 4,500,000 inch-lbs., the max
imum stress 6,000 lbs. per square inch, and the pressure on the bearings 
150 lbs. per square inch of projected area. Find the diameter of the sbatt 
(supposing it uniformh neglecting the stress due to its own weight. Also 
find the length of bearings if the journals are 22~" di:tmeter. The material 
of the shaft weighs 0.2!) lbs. per cubic inch. (3!J) 

THIRD YEAR. 

THER:\iODYNAi\IIOS. 

Examiner ........... ........................................ JoHN T. ~rcoLso:-~, D.Sc. 

(Not more tTtan eight.) 

1. Prove that K,. = Kp- c. 

2. Show that the equation to the curve of adiabatic expansion of a per_ 
feet gas is P VI' = constant. 

3. Find the ratio of the final ·(,.:!) to the initial temperature (r
1

) when 
air is compressed adiabatically from pressure P 1 to pressure P 

2
. 

Air at 60° F is compressed from a pressure ot 14.7 lbs. to 100 lb3. abso-
lute per sqnare inch. The equation to the compression curve being PV1·2 
= constant; find the final temperature. 

4. What are the three conditions of reversibility in a heat engine ? 
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5. Describe the cycle of a Stirling's regenerative air-engine; and deduce 
the efficiency. 

Sketch any form of the engine with explanations. 

6. ~lake a tabular statement of the various quantities of beat usually 
distinguished in the heating and evaporating of water. Give an approxi~ 
mate formula for each. 

7. The volume of one pound of dry saturated steam at 230 lbs. pressure 
absolute is two cubic feet, find the volume of one pound of wet steam (dry
ness fraction 0. 75) at the same pressure (a) exactly, (b) approximately. 

8. Enumerate the improvements effected on the steam engine by Watt. 

9. An engine uses steam of pressure P 1 , volume per pound lr , non-ex~ 
pansively, and rejects it at a pressure P 2 • Find the efficiency. 

What is its numerical value when P 1 is 70; P
2 

is 18; and r
1 

is 
6.11. 

10 How nearly may the cycle of a steam engine be made to approach 
reversibility? Calculate the efficiency of such an (ideal) engine. 

B. A. Se. EXAMINATIO~~. 

THERniODYNAMIC '. 

THuRsDAY, APRIL 21sT :-\loRNIKG, 9 To 12. 

E.ran~inr:r,.... . • • • . . . • • .••................ J. T. KreoLHON, B., Se. 

(Not more than eight in all.) 

[Me(-lzanical students may not attempt questions (2), (;j), (6) or (10).] 

1. Find the work done when fluid expands from the state p, and v, to 
the state p 2- and v2 , the law of expansion being pvn= a constant. 
When n=1 the formula is indeterminate ; find a determinate solution for 
this case; and give a physical example in which this case is met 
with. 

2. What is a Saturation C'urve? Rhow how it may be used on an 
indicator diagram to indicate tbe dryness during expansion. 

3. How nearly may the cyde of a steam er1gine be made to approach 
reversibility? Calculate the efficiency of such an ideal engine. 

4. "Of a given quantity of beat, at a. given temperature, only a cer~ 
tain portion, depending on the available fall of temperature, can be 
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converted into work." State generally the course of reasoning on which 
this statement depends. 

5. Sketch any form ofsteam boiler you are acquainted ~ith. 

G. Define the following terms as applied to steam, and give formult\' 
for them: Total heat, latent heat, external wol'k of evaporation, total 
internal heat, heat of formation. 

7. \V hat happens ~hen saturated ~team is compressed at constant 
temperature ? 

8. Describe, with a sketch and indicator diagram, the action of a 
refrigerating machine using the vapour of a liquid. 

9. In what respects do actual cards from steam engines differ from 
those indicated in question (3)? Give the causes of the variations. 

10. Find the size of cylinder required in a double acting steam engine 
working at 7 5 revolutions with 5 ft. stroke to develop 1200 horse 
power. The boiler pl'essure is 123 lbs; the back pressure 10 lbs '(both 
by gauge); the cut oft is at one-third of the stroke. 

11. Given a gas engine card, show how to calculate the temperatures 
at the various points of the cycle. 

12. The volume of one pound of dry steam at ~:30 lbs. abs. is :! cu,b. 
ft.; find the volume of one pound of wet &team, dryness 0.8. 

(Mechanical Engineering and Honom·s students not less than th]·ee.) 

13. Calculate the temperature which we ought to get upon the ignition 
of one cubic foot of coal gas in eight of air, if the calorific -.alue of the 
gas is 650 thermal units Fahr. per cubic foot. Take the density of coal 
gas 0.44 that of air, and the specific heat of the products equal to 0 .18. 
Initial temperature 200° F. 

Why does the actual temperature of ignition in a gas engine fall so 
far below this value ? 

14. Find the change of entropy when one pound of steam is hcat(>d 
from 338° F to 398° F at the constant pressure of 115 lbs. absolute. 

15. Evaluate the equation giving the dryness of steam expanding 
adiabatically : 

qL qtLt 1 t 
----;:- = -_- + log c ; 

't 

-1G. Calculate the efficiency of Joule's air engine, ot· of a refrigerating ' 
machine. 
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B. .\.. Se. EXAmX A TIOXS. 

THER~IODYN AMICS. 

HONOrRs. 

TnuasnAY, Ar>HIL 21ST :-AFTJ.mNoo'>, 2 To 5. 

E . I H. L. 0ALLENDAR, ~LA., F.R.S . . eamtners, ······ ..... ......... ......... ...... ...... J. T. NICOLsox, B. 8<. 

(.l·.,?olmore than si.c.) 

1. Describe the construction of a temperature entropy chart. Show 
how curves of constant Yolume are plotted; and how, with the assist
ance of a pressure- temperature curve, the external work of evaporation 
may be represented. 

2. Justify the assttmption that the temperature vat any depth .r, in a 
cylinder wall whose surface is exposed to a simple harmonic variation._ 
of temperature of Bemi-range D is : 

v De- 111.r cos (H- mx) 

when the crank makes the angle e '\\ ith its position at maximum :c~ur. 
face temperature 

Find the value of m. 

::. Find the range at deJ.th O" .O..J-, if the range at surface is 1 0"; the 
speed being GO revs. per min. Thermal conductivity of cast iron is :>.4; 
density 440 lbs. per cubic foot ; specific heat 0.124. 

4. Prove that the heat absorbed per srr. ft. per cyc1e, in question (2) 
G.36D; 

is --:;n- whet·e D is the semi-range at the surface. 

5. One pound of wet steam, dryness x, latent heat L', is condensed at 
temperature t' and re-evaporated at t' 1, in a steam engine cylinder. 

Prove that the heat abstracted by the stea'll from the wa'ls is : 

J} (l - .c) - • 3 (t 1 
- t" '> 

Find the values when x = 0·95, L' - 900, 

for t' ' - t" ! 00 °, 150 °, 2CO o. 

6. Explain how the amount of condensation in a _steam engine cylin
der attains a limiting value, which it is difficult to exceed, when the wall 
tE>mperature is the mean of the temperature cycle diagram. 
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7. Show how you would c:1lculate the weight of steam condensed per 
hour on the clearance surfaces of a steam engine from an indicator canl 
and the wall temperatures. 

8. State what you know about the law of leakage of steam in slide 
valves. 

9. Describe an experiment to ascertain the rate of condensation of 
steam on a metal surface, by the use of a thick hollow metal cylinder. 

Deduce the law of the distribution of tempet·ature in the metal. 

THIRD YEAR. 

DYXAl\JIOS OF MACHINERY. 

TUESDAY, APLUL 12TH :-l\fOUNIXG1 9 TO 12. 

Exarnin~r, ............ ............................................. J T. N'1COLSOK 1 B.Sc. 

(Not more than eijltt.) 

l. In the direct acting steam engine, tind an expression for the crank
effort in terms of the pistou load for any angle of the crank. 

2. In any form of quick return shaping-machine, find the relation be.-: . .' 
tween the force acting on the tool and the force acting tangentially to the 
crank pin path. 

3. Find the ratio of the tractive force to the weight of a train which 
must cover one mile on the level from start to stop in three minutes. The 
train resistance is 21 lbs. per ton (independent of speed), and the brake 
resistance 450 lbs per ton. Firtd where the brakes must be put on, and 
the average and maximum spe<:ds. 

4. Give j[ohr's construction for finding the piston acceleration in the 
direct acting engine. Prove its correctness. 

, 5. The coefficient of friction of the wheel-tit·es of a cart upon ice is 0.01. 
The wheels are 4ft. in diameter and the axles 3". Find whether the wheels 
will turn or slide over the ice, if the coefficient of axle-friction is 0.1. 
Calculate the tractive force (horizontal) if the cart weiglls 1 ton. 

6. Enumerate the laws of friction; and state by whom they were res
pectively determined. 

7. Find the efficiency of a screw press. The diameter of the Ecrew is 
lf', the pitch of the thread~" (~quare thread); and the coefficient of fric
tion of both screw thread and pivot is 0.1. Neglect guide friction. 
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8. FinJ. the tension on the high sr;eed belt of a thickness planer, if its 
vrlo'city is 70 feet per second, and its weight per fiJot of len~th is a lb. 
The belt embraces 150° of the smaller pulley, and the coefficient of friction 
is 0.4. The standing tension was ::!5 lbs. 

H. The initial lo1.ds ( W 0 and w0 ) of a rope-brake are 800 lbs. and 20 
lbs. The rope is ~" dia. and the wheel 5 ft. dia. When the engine runs 
at 275 revs. under steam the weighing machine balances at 4.00 lbs. and 
the spring balance reads 32 lbs. What brake horse power is the engine 
developing ? 

10. In the last question find the weight of cooling '1"\ater that must be 
supplied pet· minute at 60° F, if it is allowed to rise to l:Wo F. If the 
thermal conductivity ot cast iron is 5.4, and the rim of the hrake wheel 
is l ft. wide and 1~" thick, finti the temperature of the rope surface touch
ing the wheel, it the inside of the rim is at. 1:..oo F. 

B.A.Sc. EXAMINATIONS. 

DYNAMICS OF l\IACHINERY. 

TGESDA Y, APRIL 5TH :-1\IORXING, 9 TO 1•) 

Examiner ................................................. .... ...... J. T. NicoLsox, B.Sc. 

(Not more than 10.) 

l. In a Porter governor, each bal ~ weighs 9 l bs. and the load is 80 lbs. 
The angle which all tour arms make with the vertical has its tangent 
equal to ~ in the lowest, and 1 in the highest position of the balls. Find 
the controlling forces and the speeds of equilibrium for these two positions, 
the ball-path radii being then 9 inches and 12~ inches respectively. 

2. how how to draw curves of controlling force in governors after the 
manner of Hartnell. By their means illustrate stability, sensitiveness and 
isochronism. Exhibit also the effect ofjriction n.nd how powerfulness is 
represented. 

3. Obtain from first principles the expression M;.p ( 1 -1- t) for the 

alternating force at the ends of the stroke of a direct acting engine. 

4. Give expressions for the alternating force and couple in a Willans 
engine for any angle of the cranks ; and find where they are a maximum. 

5. _-\ horizontal sie\'e weighing 400 lbs. when full, i" shaken by a crank 
making lOO turns a minute whose half travel is 3". Balance weights in the 
form of eccentric discs can only be put on at distances 15" and 12" on each 
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side of the crank pin centre line. They must clear a wa.ll distant lO" frotn 
the shaft centre. Specify the diameter and thicknes;; of sui:able disc;.· 

6. In a von Hcfner Alteneck tr,wsmi:;sion dynamometer, you are given 
W, the weight in the scale pan, 11 and rl the angles the belt makes with 
the horizontal line of pulll:'y centres; find the horse-power transmitted if 
one pulley has a diameter lJ feet and makes N turns per minute. 

7. In the dynamometer of last question; if the roller-frame has a length 
four times the distance between centres of rollers; if a= 13 = 30°; and the 
weight in the scale pan is 50 lbs., of which 1 lbs is due to fl'iction of rol
Prs and stiffness of belt over them. Find the percentage error made in 
estimating the horsl:'-power received by the driven pulley on the assumption 
that the whole scale pan weight is the measure of the power. 

8. An elevator weighs 8,000 lbs. and its balance weight 77000 lbs. The 
attached rope drums are equivalent to one of 4 feet diameter, 1,500 lbs. 
weight, and radius of gyration 2 fett. It free to descend, find the speed it 
will have attained after five seconds. How wouid you allow for friction'? 

9. How would you find experimentally the radius of gyration of an en
gine connecting rod. 

10. A rocking lever· for the valve motion of a Col'liss engine has its 
fixed bearing at its bottom end, and it is actuated by attachment at its 
middle point to a long eccentric rod driven by an eccentric of half travel 
r feet rotating with angular velocity t.J. The lever is kinetically equiva
lent to uniform bar of mass m and length l. Prove that Q, the force on 
the journal due to inPrtia of the bar at eitbee end of the travel: I=' 

Q 

ll. A street car running lG miles an hour starts down a lO per cent. 
gradient under maximum brake tesistance, the wheel~ being just on the 
point or skidding (coefficient of adhesion !>· How far will it run'? 

12. In the last question the car weighs 10 tons; the length of its wh!:'el 
base is 7 feet; and its centre of mass is 5 feet above rail level. Find the 
loads on the front and back wheels under the conditions specified, 

13. A man holds the front wheel of his bicycle in the air (front •fork 
horizontal, say), and spins it at 4 turns ver second. Re then applies a 
clockwise couple of :&0 foot lbs. to the handle-bar, how will the fork tend 
to move? The mass of the wheel is 10 lbs., its radius of gyratus 1ft. 

Ifhe prevents the axis of the fork f1·vm changing its position. find the 
magnituQe and direction of the forces on the bearings, 5" centre to centre. 
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B.A.Sc. EXAMI:'iATIO~S. 

DYNAMICS OF .\IACHI~ERY. 

HONOUR.~ 

Al<"l'ERNoox, 2 TO 5. 

l. Find the pressme on the inside of the drum of a c~ntrifugal separa
tor, 3ft. diameter, 2 ft. high, running at 1,000 revolutions per minute. It 
was two-thirds full of water when at re3t. 

2. Investigate the cause of" knocking" of the connecting rod on tbe 
crank pin in a direct Acting steam engine. How does the intensity of the 
blow vary with the mass of the parts. the amount of the slack, the ratio 
of connecting rod to crank length, and the effective pressure cm·ve o·t the 
piston. 

3. Show how to draw speed and distance curves on a time base repre
senting the motion of a train, the law of the variation of the tractive force 
with speej being given. 

Explain carefully how the proper scales are obtained. 
Or: Obtain an analytical solution for the case of the resistance varying 

as the square of the speed. 

4. Investigate the magnitude and direction of the forces required to 
accelerate an engine connecting rod. 

5. A street car travelling v ft. per sec. 1akes a curve of radius r ft. The 
length of the wheel base heing l ft. and the moment of inertia of the car 
about a vertical axis through its centre of m tSS being mk2 j find tbe forces 
between wheel and rail, neglecting centrifugal force. 

B. A. Se. EXA.m~ATIO~S. 

~lECHANH'AL ENGI~EERlNG. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 6TH :-.MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

E . { J. T. NICOLSON, B. Sr. xannners...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ............... ...... R. J. DuRLE¥, B. Se. 

(Not more than six.) 

l. Find the diameter of cylinders and stroke of a condeo~ing compound 
engine of 3,000 l H. P. with the following data :

Hevolutions per minute....................................... 75 
Cut off in H. P. cylinder ............................ ,. ......... 0.5 stroke 
Referred mean pressure .......... _ ..... _..... .... .. .......... 40 lbs per sq. in. 
Piston speed ....................................................... 750 ft. per min. 
Total rate of expansion ........................................ 6.25 
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2. Explain clearly (with a sketch) how you would draw the ideal com
bined indicator diagram::; for a tandem compound engine, showing how 
you would calculate the pressures for the different points of the stroke in 
each eylinder. 

3. A Babcock & Wilcox boiler burning 20 lbs. of coal per sq. ft. of grate 
per hour is to evaporate 2,500 lbs. of watel' per houl' from and at 212°. 
What must be its gl'ate surface and total heating surface, assuming the 
following data:-

Heat transmitted to water per sq. fr. of total heating surface 
per hour.......... ..... ...... ...... ........ ......... ...... ...... ......... 3,500 T. U. 

Thermal efficiency of boiler....................................... ....... 0.5o 
Thermal value of 1lb. of coal to be used ............................ 13,600 T. U. 
Latent heat of steam at 212°.............................. .............. 966 T. U. 

4. Draw carefully the indicator diagrams you would expect from :-
a. A good air pump on a surface condenser. 
b. A water pump which does not draw in or discharge air, but has an 

air pocket in the pump chamber. 
c. A water pump with leaky suction valves. 
cl. A water pump with leaky discharge valves. 

5. Calculate and plot curves of the losses of bead between suction 
well and pump chamber for a rump with the following par~iculars :

Plunger 7" dia. 18" stroke, making 150 strokes per minute. 

Difference of height between plunger bottom and suction well 8 feet ; 
length of 12" pipe bet"'·een well and vacuum vessel, 13 feet; length of 
12" pipe between vacuum vessel and pump chamber, 3 feet ; clearance 
coefficient 0.3; two square bends between vacuum vessel and pump 
chamber, one between well and vacuum vessel. The coefficient of resis
tance through suction valve is to be 3 and for bends 0.2. 

Assume an available vacuum of 28ft. of water below plunger. Suction 
pipe bell-mouthed, no foot valve. 

6. In a single-acting pump : if ~1 is the area of the plunger and S its 
stroke; U thl:l area of the water surface in the vacuum vessel ; prove that 
the fluctuation of level in the vacuum vessel is 

A 
0.55 s 0 ft. 

If the pressure in the vessel is not to vary more than 10 %, w bat must 
be its volume l'elatively to the plunger displacement. 

7. Justify the form of Bach's expression for the minimum force 
which must act on a valve in order to secure prompt closure : 

uz [ d )2 J 
p- 62 .4 a2g ( 4ch + f 
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8. ~lake a sketch showing cleariy the val"ious plates ot which a lo(!O• 
motive boiler is constmcted, anq describe the ways i11 which the flat .. 
surfaces are stayed. (Stays need not be shown on the sketch.) 

9. Discuss briefly the cames of internal corrosion in boilers, men
tioning the precautions that should be adopted in ea~h case. 

10. What are the conditions necessary to ensure smokeless combus
tion in a boiler furnace ? 

FIRST YEAR. 

DESU RIPTJVE )mUHAXIS~l. 

WED:\TE8DAY, APJtiL 13TH :-:\IoR:-.Ixc;, 9 Tn 12. 

Examiner, ......... ...... ................. R. J. DuRLEY, B.Sc., Assoc.:\I.IX:'lT.U.E. 

(Not more than ten questio1ts are to be attempted. Sketches should 
befreehand, clear, and in good proportion. Figures after the ques
tions denote the proportional marks awarded for each.) 

I. Sketch a sectiun through the mouth of a jack plane. What is the 
purpose of the top iron? (15) 

2. In a cutting tool, what is meant by the terms tool-angle, top rake, 
bottom rake. Why is the tool-angle so much greater in a tool tor cutting 
metal than in one for cutting wood? (12) 

3. Describe the action of a milling tool. [n machining a metallic sur
face, what are the advantages or disadvantages of milling as opposed to 
shaping or planing'? (15) 

4. Sketch a punch and die for punching iron or steel plates, and explain 
exactly what occurs in the process of 1;unching. (15) 

5. Under what cit·cumstaoces would you use (a) bolts, (b) stud~, 
(c) screws (d) rivets for fastening~. (12) 

6. Sketch a Ulethod of JOinting together lengths of wrought iron steam 
or gas pipes. (10) 

7. Sketch and describe some arrangement for allowing for expansion in 
a length of steam pipe. (10) 

8. )lake a diagrammatic sketch showing the arrangement of either 
(a) a locomotive boiler or (b) some form of water tube boiler. (20) 

0. Xame, and de~cribe the 11:>es of, the necessary fittings on a :;team 
boiler. (20) 
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10. Sketch a form of adjustable bearing for a shaft. (15) 

• 11. Sketch a longitudinal section througo the cylinder of a steam 
engine, naming the various parts. (25) 

· 12. Give a diagmmmatic sketch of the arrangement of a surface con
den~er for a steam engine. (20) 

13. Expl&m the mechanism on a locomotive by means of which the 
direction of motion is reversed. (25) 

14. Give a general explanation of the action of a gas or oil engine. (25) 

SECOND YEAIL 

KIXE~IA'I'ICS OF MAC !.-.liNES. 

l\IONDAY, APRIL llTII :-i\IORNI~G, 9 TO 12. 

Enunine1·, ........•.•••...• R. J. DuRLEY, B.Sc., Assoc.M.INs1.·.C.E. 

(Not more than ten 1_uestions may be attempted. Figures after the 
questions gil;e the prozJ01·tional marks awa1·!led .fo?· each.) 

1. Distinguish between a ~Iechanism and a Stmcture. Define: Element, 
Link, Compound Chain, Inversion of a Chain. ( 12) 

2. Show that any plane motion of a rigid figure is at any instant equiva
lent to a simple rotation about some n.xis perpendiculat· to the plane of 
motion. (15) 

3. What is a centrode '! Show how to draw the centrode of the con
necting rod in a direct-acting steam engine relatively to the engine 
frame. (15) 

4.. A stone is thrown vertically upwards with a velocity of 128.8 feet 
per second. Draw its diagram3 of po3ition, velocity and acceleration (to 
any convenient scales) on a time base. (15) 

5. Show how to find graphically the acceieration of the piston of a 
direct-acting engine and prove your construction. (20) 

6. Make a sketch showing the arrangement of the common pantagraph, 
and prove that it copies proportionally. (15) 

7. Sketch the Tchebichetf strai~bt line motion. Is it exact or approxi-
mate? (10) 

8. Sketch the ball bParing of a bicycle crank axle. 
find the rate of spinning of the balls. 

Explain how to 
(~0) 
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!:I. The end of a slot drill has the form of an equilateral curve triangle. 
Find by construction what motion must be given to the work in order to 
drill an approximately square bole. (20) 

10. In a pair of spur wheels, having given the profile of the tooth of one 
wheel, show how to find the shape of tooth of another wheel to work with 
the given form with uniform velocity ratio, and prove the correctness of 
your method. (20) 

ll. The leading screw of a lathe has 3 threads per inch, right handed. 
Calculate the numbers of tet>th of wheels necesRary to cut (ll a right band 
thread 14 per inch, (2) a left h11nd thread 5 per inch, and sketch the way 
in which they are arranged. The change wheels are in a set, rising by 
five, from :w to 125 teeth. ( 15) 

12. In an epicyclic reverted train, the fixed wheel (a) has 98 teeth,(") 
and (c) have 100 and 101 teeth, and are rigidly connected together, (dl is 
on the same axis as (a) and has 100 teeth. How many revolutions does 
(d) make for each revolution of the arm? (15) 

13. Make a diagrammatic sketch of the working parts of the '' Dake" 
engine. To what class of mechanisms does it belong kinematically? (15) 

14. Distinguish between a click and a ratchet, and give an example of 
the use of each in some simple mechanism. (10) 

B.A.Sc. EXAMlN AT IONS--( Civil Engineering.) 

STR CTURAL DESIGNING. 

E . { HF.XRY T. BoVEY1 M.A., LL. D. xanmzeTS, ........ ...... .. ...... .......... .. 0ECJL B. s~nTH, MA. E. 

Strain Shrets, Calculations, Detail Design~, Bills of Material and Esti• 
mates of Cost for 

(rt) Fifty foot Semi-Elliptical Stone Railway and Highway Arches. 

(h) ·wing, "T" and "U'' Abutments. 

(c) Fifty foot Deck Plate Railway Girder. 

(d) Steel Tower details for Railway Viaduct. 

(~<) Hoof Truss fol' one hnndr~d and ten foot span for tl'nin shed. 
(fi Wooden Trestle. 

<g) Wooden Home Truss fifty foot Span. 

tlz) Through Pratt Pin-connected Rail way ~pan one hundred and 
fifty-five feet centre::. 
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SECO~D YEAR. 

l\ll~ING. 

\\'EDXESDW, APRIL l3TH::-9 A.M. 

E 
. J J. B. PoRTER, !H.D. 

xam~ners ...•.... ...•.•.•........•••..•• l J. \V. BEr.I., B.A.Sc 

1. Give A, classificA,tion of ore deposits. 

:2. Describe a fissnre vein, and tell what ores are most likely to ue 
!'ound in one. 

3. What is a placer deposit, and what valuable minerals are fonnu in 

such deposits ! 

4. How does coal occur, and what is the theory of its formation'? 

5. What are the six most important minerals or ores ·which arc 

obtained by mining operations ? 

6. Where does the gold in a river gravel come from, and what is the 

common method of getting it'? 

7. For what purposes are explosives required in mining, and what is 

the method of their use? 

8. How are the minerals obtained by mining remo,·ed from the 

working places to the surface? 

9. What are the three most serious kinds of accidents in mines'? 

10. 'What are the most common causes of fires in mines, and what 
means are taken to preYent them and to put them out when they do 

take place? 

11. How is water remo,·ed from mines? 

12. When ores consist of small particles of valuable mineral dissemina· 
ted through a comparatinly large amount of worthless rock, how are 

they treated for the extraction of the valuable portion? 
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THIRD AND FOURTH YEARS. 

ORE DRESSING AND METALLURGY. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 16TH :-9 A.Ar. 

·L' • { J. B. PoRTER, Pa.D. Dxamzne?·s, ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... J. W. BELL, B.A.Sc. 

ORE DRESSii>G. 

1. What are the purposes of Ore Dressing, and what are the cl:iief phe
nomena on which its operations are based ? 

2. \Vby is rock sized before separation; and what are the conditions 
<:ailing for greater or less care and accuracy in this sizing ? 

3. What are (a) sizers, (b) classifiers, (c) separators, (d) tables, (e) 
amalgamators,(/) crushers; and name one or more well-known examples 
of each. 

METALLURG1. 

4. Define carefully calorific power and calorific intensity. 

(b) State the calorific powers of several fuels. 

(~") Deduce the calorific intensity (theoretical) of carbon burning in 
air, and explain why this theoretical intensity is not realized in practice. 

5. Define carefully Elasticity, Malleability and Ductility of Metals. 

(b) What are Alloys'? Why are some alloys stable and others un
stable? 

(c) Name some well-known alloys and give their characteristics and 
approximate composition. 

6. What is the usual effect of adding to a metal small quantities of one 
or more other metals or elements, and give examples. 

(b) What relation do these effects bear to the proportions of added 
elements? 

(c) What theory or theories are advanced in explanation of these 
phenomena? 

7. Give a classification of fuels \vith brief comments stating their origin, 
use and comparative importance. 

8. Describe briefly the manufacture of coke. 

9. What is vig iron, and how is it manufactured? 

10. What is regeneration ? 

(b) Describe briefly the use of regenerators in sorue metallurgical 
operation. 

2G 
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11. Name the chief methods of making steel. 

(b) Describe briefly one of these methods. 

12. Under what conditions do ores of copper or lead require roasting~ 
and how is the operation conducted ? 

13. What is Matte? (b) How is it made, and what is done with it? 

14. Describe briefly (from ore to metal) some commercial wet method for 
extracting copper and silver from an ore containing Quartz, Calcite, 
Chalcopyrite, Bornite, Pyrite and Silver Sulphides. 

15. Describe briefly (from ore to metal) the operations of extracting 
gold from a quartz ore carrying free gold and gold-bearing sulphides by 
means of first milling and then tailings treatment by either chlorination 
or cyaniding. 

Assume that the ore runs ~- ounce free gold and ~· oz combined gold, 
the sulphides being mixed Pyrrhotite and Chalcopyrite. 

THIRD YEAR i'IIEN. 

Answer l, 2, 3,·7, 8, 9, 10, 11, and 2 out of 4, 5, and 6. 

FouRTH YEAR .MEN. 

Answer 1, 2, 3, 14 and 15. 
Any 2 of 4, 5 and 6. 
Any 4 of 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11. 
Any 1 of 12 anrll3. 

THIRD YEAR.-( Civil and Jllining.) 

RAILWAY ENGINEERING. 

illONDAY1 APRIL 18TH :-Morning, 9 TO 1. 

Examiner, ......................................................... UECIL B. S::urTH, ~IA.E. 

1. Point out distinctive features of the rail ways of America, as com
pared with English ones, showing in what ways this has favoured the ra
pid extension of the former. 

2. Discuss the effect which the character and density of population have 
on the traffic receipts of a railway. 

3. iiientiOn leading considerations in the location of Trunk and Branch 
lines. 

4. \~Vhat are the causes of curve resistance, and about how much does it 
amount to per degree of curve'? What is, therefore, the theoretical equi-
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'Valence of grades and curves, and how much is a grade reduced in prac
tice on curves? Why'? 

5. Two routes of practically the same length (1~5 miles) and number of 
feet rise and tall and traffic are be1ng compared, one will cost less than the 
other by S300,000, but has 3,000 degrees of curvature more than the 
other, and such heavier grades that one more freight train per day each 
way is necessary to handle the traffic. Which route will be the better in
vestment, there being ltn expected traffic of five trains per day each way. 

6. At what points should vertical curves be introduced, and to what 
extent·.> 

Will this become more or less important in the future'? 

7. In a circular curvP- what is the formula for offsetting intermediate 
stakes from chords. What is such an offset from the middle of a 50 feet 
chord on an 8 ° curve ? 

8. Outline the general idea. and necessity for transitions at the ends or 
circular curves. 

9. Obtain the offsets from tangent and transit deflections from B. T. 0" •. 
for a transition cubic parabola that sharpens at the rate. of 1 degree each . 
30 feet of its length. 

10. In reconnaissan ce, point out some general guiding principles in 
studying a route. 

11. Detail the duties of Transitman and Leveller on preliminary and 
location surveys. 

12. Describe various ways of prolonging a straight line past obstacles. 

FOURTH YEAR.-(Oivil and Jfining). 

RAILWAY ENGINEERING. 

(PAPER I.) 

~10:-IDAY, APRIL 18TH :-9 TO 12 A,:\f. 

Examiner, ........................................ "' ............... CECIL B. SMITH, .\I.LE. 

l. w·hat circumstances affect the maximum flow of water from a given 
watershed past a given point on the outlet stream. Give a formula con. 
necting acreage dramed and square feet of waterway reftuired; to what 
extent is a formula satisfactory'? 
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2. Design a structure to carry 4 square feet of waterway through a bank 
4 feet deep, also design a stone structure to accommodate at least 12 feet 
of waterway with the same depth of bank. 

3. Sketch different styles of hea1walls for box or arch culverts, com
menting on their merits. 

4. Comment on the conditions under which various forms of Bridge 
abutments would be most suitable. 

5. Write a specification for 1st class Bridge masonry .. 

6. A drop hammer weighing 1800 lbs. falling 22 feet drives a pile 1~ 
inches per blow with an unbroomed head, calculate the probable sate load 
by any formula familiar to yon. 

7 8ketch two forms of floating cofferdams and two forms of fixed ones, 
commenting on their use in different situations. 

8 . .\lake such sketches a~ will illustrate the principles involved in 
~inking fl)undations by compressed air (with necessary narrative). 

~. Give sketches of various timber trestle joints, commenting on their 
merits ot· demerits. When are split ca:)s and sills or cluster bent trestles 
justifiably used. 

10. Give a cross-section, sketched to scale with ull dimensions, of a good 
form of tres tie deck for Canadian Rail ways. 

11. 8tate Eckel's formula fot calculating cross-section areas, giving an 
:~tpplication to illustrate it. 

12. Transform the prismoidal formula into a shape that will enable it to 
lbe used without determining the middle area. 

FOURTH YEAR.-cOwil and Mining). 

RAILWAY ENGlNEER[XG. 

PAPER II . 

.MoxoAY, APRIL 18TH :-2 ro 5 P.llr. 

Examiner, ...... ............................................... CEcrL B. SuiTH, .MA.E. 

1. Mention various kinds of ballast used, and draw cross-sections of 
road beds, including formation level, ditches and shape of ballasting for 
various kinds of ballast. 

2. What are the usual dimensions and spacing apart centre to centre of 
wooden cross-ties? 
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What are some of the defiriences of wooden ties'! Describe the creosot
ing process of treating ties. 

What is the cost of treatment and effect on the use of ties in track, 
what other processes are also in use? 

3. Draw detail sketches of the Post metal tie, show dimensions and 
method of connecting the rail. Comment on this and other metal tie~, 
as to advantages and disadvanta¥es of their use as compared with wooden 
ones. 

4. Draw a section, with dimensions, fot· a iO lb. rail, eJtbet· (a) American 
Standard, (b)·or C. P. Railwav, (c) or a rail suitable for use on tie base 
plates. What are the objections to use of flanged rails, and how can they 
be mP.t? Give chemical and drop tests for rails. 

5. ~ketch, with general dimensions and descriptions, three forms of 
joint fastenings for flanged rails. 

D 6. D w skeleton outline;; of Stub, Lorenz and \Vharton Switches, de
scribing their special features and methods of use. 

T. Calculate the ''lead'' and length of slide rails for a ~o. 9 frog (a) 
with stub switch, (b) with split switch. 

8. ~Ienticn various methods of line block signalling, and describe one 
method minutely in detail. 

9. Give some general principles of applying brakes to tmins. 

10. ~Iention vanous methods of braking tmins, and describe, in detail, 
the plain vacuum brake method, giving its detects !tnd advantages. 

ll. Describe the procedure necessary to obtain right of way lands for a 
railway company Ly arbitration. 

12. \V hat are the C~tnadian regulations governing under and over high¥ 
way crossings of a rail way. 

!Any 10 questions a full paper.) 

FvURTH YEAR.-(Architectural, Civil and 1'/ining). 

\JUNIOIP AL ENGI~EERING. 

T{OADS AND P AVE~fEXTS. 

TuE~DAY, APRIL 19TH :-:1fottNING 9 to I. 

Examiner, ......................... · .... ........................ OKCIL B. SMITH, ~IA.E. 

(I.) Enumerate the different resistances to hauling waggons. Under 
hwat condition are the various ones ofany importance? 
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(2.) Give a general idea of the rate and manner of variation of differ
-ent resistances u:~der different .conditions Y 

(3.) \V hat is resistance per ton for 

(a) Good macadam~· 

(b) Granite block? 

(c) Asphalt? 

(4.) Draw up an ordinance regulating the tit·e widths of wheels of 
waggons. 

(5.) Institute a comparison of routes as to ultimate economy, using 
symbols. 

(6.) Comment on grades for different kinds of tt·affic and on different 
wearing materials. 

(7.) Give details of treatment necessary to obtain best possible 
(a) Clay roads 

(b) Sand roads. 

(c) Loam roa.ds. 
Both as regards construction and maintenance. 

(8.) Draw to scale the cross section of a macadam or telford road, 
thirty feet widP- with gutters, berme, tootwalk anu one main ditch. 

(9.) Describe the best methods of constructing such roads as No. (8) , 
including a general specification. 

00.) Give a detailed account of the manufacture of the material used 
for asphalt pavf'ments in America, be~inning at the raw state. Point 
out some of the advantages and disadvantages ofaaphalt pavements. 

(11.) Write a sh:>rt thesis on Stone Block Pavements. 

U2.) Write a thesis on Brick Pavements. 
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FACULTY OF LAW. 

FINAL EXAMINATIONS FOR DEGREE OF B.C.L. 

ROl\lAN LA W-FiTst Paper. 

FHIDA Y1 APRIL 15TH :-10 TO 12 A.M. 

Examiner, ................. . ................. ........................ . PROF. \V ALTo.·. 

1. Explain the termsjus, leges,fas, fides, rescripturn, novel. 

2. What do you know of Alaric's Breviary? Ot what parts is the Corpus 
Juri• composed? 

3. Explain mancipatio. For what purposes was it employed? What 
theories have been advanced to account for certain things being called 
t·es rnanczpi? 

4. Trace the history of the praetorian edict, and shew its importance in 
shaping the law. 

5. Explain the growth of the law as to the rights of a jiliusfarnilias to 
acquire ·and own property. 

6. What were tbe modes of constituting marriage in the earlier and in 
the later law ? 

7. In marriage without manus what was the position of the property of 
the wife? 

8. To what extent could a pupil enter into a valid contract without his 
tutor's auctoritas"' Could a debtor who bad paid a pupil his debt be 
eompelled in every case to pay it again to the tutor? 

~. Explain capitis deminutio. 

10. Give a sketch of the formulary procedure. 

RO~lAN LAW (Second Papet·.) 

SATURDAY, 16TH APRIL :-3 TO 6 . 

Examiner, ...... ....................... ················· ....... . ..... • PROF. WALT<,N, 

I. Explain the nature of legal Possession. 

II. State tbe Roman Law as to sP.ecijicatio. 
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Ill. Define traditio and explain nunquam nuda traditio transjert domi
nium, sed ita si venditio aut aliqua Justa causa praecesserit propter quam 
traditio sequeretur. 

IV. Servitus in faciendo consistere nequit. Why not? Was there any 
exception'! 

V. Explain shortly the right of usus. 

VI. Distinguishflducia, pignus, hypotheca. 

VII. What kind of error was a ground of nullity of a contract? 

VIII. What are the essential characteristics of a condition? 

·· IX. In the law of suretyship what was meant by the beneficium divi
sionis and the beneficium ordinis or excussionis? Do they still exist in 
our law? 

X. What are the rules as to imputation of payments when several 
debts are due by the same debtor? 

XI. What were the innominate real contracts? By what action were 
they enforced ? 

XIL What is the main difference between the contract of sale in the 
Roman Law and in our law? 

HISTORY OF THE LAW OF THE PROVINCE AND MUNICIPAL. 
LAW. 

THURSDAY, 14TH APRIL :--10 A.M. TO 1 P.M • 

.b'xarniner, ......... ...................................................... PROF. McGot'N. 

1. By what ordinance was the reduction to writing of the customs of 
France ordered? Mention their publication and the dates of certain of 
the principal customs. 

2. How was the custom of Paris introduced into this country? 

3. What relation existed between Roman and customary Law in France 
before the Code Napoleon? 

4. What were the provisions of the proclamation of October, 1763 ? 

5. Give the provisions of the Quebec Act relating to Civil Law, to 
Criminal Law, and to the rights of the clergy to the collection of tithes? 

6. What were the recommendations of Lord Durham's report as to 
municipal institutions, and as to the general Government of British North 
America? 
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7. What was the effect of the Seigniorial A et of 1854? 

8. By the B~·itish North America Act 1867, what body has the power of 
passing laws relating to (a) Bankruptcy, (h) .\Iunicipal Institutions, (c) 
Organisation of the Courts? 

MUNWIPAL LAW. 

l. What is a municipal corporation? How many kinds are there? 
What persons compose a local couucil '? A county council? 

~. Describe the proceedings of a municipal election from the opening 
of the meeting to the holding of a poll ? 

;{. Upon what grounds can the election of a councillor be contested? 
Describe the proceedings of such contestation~' 

4. What grounds of defence can be urged against the candidate for 
w horn the seat is claimed:' 

CIVIL LAW. (lst Paper.) 

PRIDAY, 15TH APRIL:-?. P. M. 1'0 6 P. ~r. 

L' · {PRoF. FoRTIN • .oxamtners, .......................................... ,... ......... ...... PROF. LAFLEUR. 

1. What laws regulate the acquisition and loss of the quality of British 
subject, and the status of aliens in the Province of Quebec. 

2. Discuss the legality of a marriage celebrated in this Proviuce be
tween two Roman Catholics by a Protestant minister, and cite the leading 
cases on the subject. 

3. (a) Can a tutor be compelled to account during the pendency of bis 
administration ? 

(b) What is the value of a !:'ettlement between the ward who bas 
attained his majority and his tutor, before the latter has rendered an ac
count of his administration? 

4.. What constitute the assets of the community~' What things do not 
enter into the community? 

5. What are the liabilities of the community? Quid ot the debts con
tracted by the wife before marriage? During marriage? 

6. What is the liability of the commumty and of each consort, with re
gard to debts of successions falling to either of them during the existence 
of the community? 
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7. What are the rights of the husband upon the property of the commu
nity ? Upon that of the wife ? 

8. Explain and illustrate the effect of a sale of moveables by weight, 
number or measure, as regards the pa3sing of the property and the risk of 
the things sold. 

9. Against what defects is the seller. obliged by law to warrant the 
buyer? What remedies has tlle buyer resulting from this obligation'.' 

10. Does any implied warranty exist in tlle sale of a chattel with a 
trade mark thereon, or of a patent right? 

ll. If an immoveable be sold with a statement of its supedicial con
tents, and the seller is unable to deliver the exact quantity mentioned in the 
contract, what are the rigllts of the buyer in case of excess or deficiency in 
such quantity'? 

12. What is the order of preference, 

(a) between two titles creating hypothec E'ntered for registmtion at 
the same moment '? 

(b) between a deed of purchase and a deed creating a hypotbec en
tered at the same time? 

13. Can want of registration be invoj{ed against minors? Does regis
tration interrupt prescription'? 

CIVIL LAW. (?.nd Paper) 

THURSD.'\Y1 14TH APRIL :-3 TO 6 P. M. 

Examine1·, . ............................................ PROF. Mn. JusTICE<; DoHERTY. 

[~. B -The Fit·st and Seco:1d Years to answet· (~lle;;tions L, 2, 3, s:tv\3 
Sub-Divisions (r) and (d), 4 and 5.) 

l. In what order are the relatives of a person dying intestate called to 
his succession? To what extent does proxilllity in degree of relationship 
to the deceased regulate the rights to come to his succession of persons re
lated to him in the same line, or in different lines? 

2. What is the position as regards the rights and obligations of tlle de 
cujus, of the heir who has as yet neither accepted nor renounced? How 
is that position affected {a) by his acceptance, (b) by his renunciation~· 
Do you make any distinction in this regard between the testamentary 
heir ·~nd the heir ab intesta-te'? ,,. 

3. What capacity is required in order to receive 
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(a) By testamentary succession '! 
(b) By abintestate succession? 
(C) By gift inter vivos? 

(d) As substitute under a substitution ? 
When must the capacity exist in each case ? 
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4. What is the effect of the partition as regards the transmission ot 
ownership of the things comprised in the share of each co-partitioner :> 
IIow is the hypothec created by one of several eo-owners upon his share 
of an undivided property affected by the result of the partition? 

5. What do you understand by the obligation to make returns ? Of 
what property, by whom and to whom are returns due, and how are they 
effected ? 

6. What is the fiduciary substitution ? By what acts can it be created'! 

7. By whom can the non-registration of a deed of gift inter vivos be 
invoke<fl? 

By whom can the non-registration of a substitution be invoked? 

8. What obligation of warranty is incumbent upon the lessor as re
gards defects in the thing leased'! To what extent is any such obligation 
affected by the lessor's knowledge of such defects-either as regards the 
existence of such obligation, or the rights therefrom resulting to the 
lessee? 

9. To what extent, if any, is the lessot· bound to warrant the lessee 
against disturbance in his enjoyment of the thing leased, caused by the 
acts of third parties '! 

10. What is the eftect upon the obligations of the lessee of a farm, of 
the los3 of his crop caused by a fortuitous event or irresistible force? 

11. Wb.tt are the privileged rights of the unpaid vendor of moveable 
property? 

12. When can the holder of a pt·operty hypotbecated who is not per
eonally liable for the debt, plead an exception of warranty to the hypothe
cary action '! 

UIVIJ.J LAW. (3rd Paper.) 

Mo.-DAY, APRIL 18TH :-10 A. M. TO 1 P. AL 

B.~:aminers, ...... ........................... Prof. Fo&TIX and .Mr. A. GEoFFR.IO.:-;:-. 

l. Enumerate and explain fully the differPnt kinds of immoveables and 
of moveables, giving examples. What are the fruits? Give their di\'ision. 
GiTe the rule of accretion as to them in the case of ownership and of mere 
posses~ion. 
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2. Define u~ufruct. Distinguish it from u:>e and habitation. Define 
servitudes. Give the1r division, and e.-:.amples of each kind. Define em
phyteutic lease. 

3. Explain the difference between real and personR.l rights. What sort 
of rights do the following contracts give a creditor before payment of the 
pl'ice, and delivery: (a) A ~ale of a particular house. (bJ A sale of 10 
tons of coal generally? Define an obligation. What are the causes from 
which obligations arise? Define them. 

4. Are all the nullities which may affect contracts similar? lf not, ex
plain their differences, giving examples. Is there any difference between 
the nullity of a contract resulting from the immorality of its considera
tion and its nullity resulting from error of one of its parties? \Vhat is the 
difference, if any? 

5. Give and explain the essential elements of an offence and of a quasi
offence. When and under what conditions can a person oe held respon-
aible for offences or quasi-offences comn1itted by another? ' 

6. When is a debtor liable in damages for the inexecution of his 
obligation? Is there a condition precedent to the existence of that lia
bility? What is the measure of damages generally? What is it when the 
debtor was in good faith? 

7. What is a condition? Give the principal division of conditions. 
What is the effect of their happening in an obligation to give a determin
ate thing when that thing is lost without the debtor's fault, before he was 
in default? 

8. What is subrogation? What are its effects? How many kinds of 
subrogation are there? Give the cases in which it tak<>s place, the con
ditions required for its validity. 

9. Define suretysbip. Enumerate and explain the different exceptions 
or benefits that belong to the surety. Define pledge. 

10. What is possession? How is it acquired? How is it retained and 
lost? 

11. Describe the different characters possession must have, in order to 
avail for prescription. 

12. What is interversion of title, and how is it effected? What is the 
meaning and effect of the rule that no one can prescribe against his title? 
Quid in the case of negative prescription? 
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CO~DlERCIAL LAW. 

MOXDAY, APRIL 18TH :-3 TO 6 P.~{. 

AGEN CY AXD p ART~ERSHIP. 

Examiner, ...................................................... ............. PRoF. McGoux, 
1. What circumstances change the gratuitous nature of mandate? 

2. In what cases is an agent personally liable to third persons con
tracting with him? 

3. Distinguish a partnership from joint ownerdhip and from a joint stock 
company. 

4. " ' hat is an anonymous partnership? What is the liability of pro
moters of a company? 

5. What is the effect upon a limited partnership of failure to contribute 
the capital promised ? 

.JoiNT STo c K CoMPANIES. 

6. Explain the terms: preferential sha<es, provisional directors. 

7. How may a person become shareholder in a company, and what is · 
the extent of his liability in ordinary commercial companies? 

BILLS AND NOTES. 

8. How is a bill of exchange accapted, and what is the difference be
tween general ancl qualilied, especially conditional acceptance? 

9. What is an accommodation note ? 

10. What are the rights of the holder of a bill of exchange transferred 
to him (a) before maturity; (b) after maturity? 

11. What is the effect on the maker, and on the endorser of a promissory 
note, of failure to protest the same at maturity? . Give the reason of the 
distinction. 

hSURAXCE. 

12. Define the following terms: Representation, concealment, warranty, 
general average, jettison. 

13. What is provided by our law as to insurance for the benefit of wife 
and children ? 

)lERCIIANT SHIPPING. 

14. What autbotity has the master of a ship to raise loans of money on 
the security of the ship? 
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15. What is the port of registry of a ship? 

16. How is a mortgage upon a ship created, and in what order do dif
ferent claims rank? 

CRIMINAL LAW. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20TH :-3 TO 6. 

Examiner, ..•........•................ PRoF . .MR. JusTICE DAvmsox. 

1. What is criminal law? What is a crimo? 

2. Over what places and offences has the criminal law of Canada 
jurisdiction? 

3. Detail the principal incidents in a criminal prosecution up to 
verdict. 

4. What are the different parts of an indictment? 

5. What are the pleas which may be pleaded to an indictment? 

6. When 1u·e confessions admissible in evidence? 
Give some examples of causes for their exclusion. 

7. Distinguish between "a speedy trial," "a summary trial," and 
"a summary conviction." 

8. In R. v. Lafrance et al, what wa.s the decision of the Court of 
Queen's Bench, (Crown side) as to defendants, who were charged with 
keeping a common gaming house, being subject to a summary trial, and 
on what principle did the judgment rest? 

9. When can a person be guilty of the theft of his own property? 

10. What special plea may be made to an indictment for libel? 
By what English statute was this plea allowed? 
By what English statute was the right given to the jury to find a 

general verdict of guilty or not guilty to an indictment for libel? 
What is an innuendo? 
From what prosecutions for libel is the right of'' stand aside" taken 

away? 

.11. What is the purpose and effect of the writ of Habeas Corpus ad 
subjiciendum? Give a brief account of the laws, statutory or other
wise, which govern it in England and in this Province. 
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THIRD YEAR ONLY. 

12, Mention and define some of the offences against the Queen':> 
authority and person. 

What is homicide ? 
What is murder? 

What is the distinction between murder and manslangllter? 

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW AND INTERNATIONAL LAW. 

WED:'<ESDAY, APRIL 13TEJ :-3 TO 6 P . ~f. 

Examiners, ............................ ......... PROFESSORS McGou:. AND LAFLEUR, 

l. Explain the doctrine of the Sovereignty of Parliamrnt. 

2. What connection is there in the British Constitution between the ex
ecutive and legislative functions of Parliament. 

3. To what extent is a member of parliament legally responsible to hi'i 
constituents ? 

4. What are some of the chief differences between the powers of the Par. 
liament of Canada and the powers of the Congress of the United States? 

5. In what authority is vested the right of holding Crown lands in 
Canada'? 

G. What are the differences as to power of taxation between the Parlia
ment of Canada and the Legislatures of the Provinces :• 

7, How are members of the Senate of Canada appointed, and what rem
edy does the Constitution provide for a case of disagreement between 
the Senate and the House of Commons ? 

8. What are the powers of the Senate as regard money bills ? 

INTERNATIONAL LAW. 

PUBLIC. 

1. What is the basis of the international rule of non-intervention :• In 
what cases, if any, is interference in the internal affairs of a foreign state 
regat·ded as justifiable ? 

2. What are the characteristics of occupation as a mode of international 
territorial acquisition, and what is the area affected by a:1 act of occupa
tion? 

3. Discuss the definition of "Contraband of War,'' with special refer
ence to the Anglo-American doctrine of "contraband by circumstR.nces. 

27 
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PHIVATE. 

J. To what extent haYe our courts recognized the validity, both as to 
sub::;tance and as to furm, of the so-called "Indian marriages" contracted 
in tbe North-West Territory bet\Yeen white men and Indian women? 

~- A minor domiciled in Ontario is sued in this province upon a pro
missory note signed and made payable here by a commercial firm of which · 
he is a n:.ember. Under the laws of Ontario the incapacity of minors i::; 
absolute even when they are engaged in trade. Can the action against 
such mino:: be maintained ? 

3. Consorts were married without antenuptial contract in the State of 
,~ ermon t, where they were domiciled then, and for some years after the mat
riage. By the laws of that 8tate, consorts so married are separate as 
to property 11nd may confer benefits on each other inter Pivos during 
the marriage. Some years after the marriage the consorts left Vermont 
and acquired a domicile in the Province of Quebec, which they preserved 
until the wife's death. After the change of domicile the husband confer
r~d divers benefits on his wife, by paying the price of immoveables which 
had been purchased here in her name, and by gifts of moveable property. 
After the wife's death, an action was brought by the husband against his 
da11ghter, who was the universal legatee of the wife, to recover these gifts 
as made in violation of the prohibition contained in article 1265 C. C. Dis
cuss the validity of these donations and the mfltrimonial regime of the 
.consorts in the Province of Quebec. 

CIVIL PROCEDURE. 

TUESDAY, 19TH APRIL :-3 TO 6. 

THIRD YEAR. 

ExanLilier, .......................................................... ~IR. PERCY C. RYAN. 

1. What are the conditions precedent to an action-at-law :• 
Explain the general requisites of each. 

2. Han the Courts of this Provincejurisdiction over a suit in which the 
cause of action arose entirely in the United 8tates, between two persons 
resident in England, both of whom have property in the Province of 
~uebec '! 

If so, in what district should the action be brought? 
How should the alleged want of jurisdiction be pleaded? 
Draft the appropriate pleading in a cr,se in which an action arisinf; 

under the above circumstances would be brought before a Court not hav
ing jurisdiction. 
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3. A sues B tor ''500, upon a promissory note made to the order of A 
and alleges that tbe note is lost. C holds the note, and claims to baY~ 
obtained it for a valid consideration, before maturity, from A. 

Wh::~t remedy has C? Draft the appropriRte pleading, and state how 
C should proceed to enforce his rights. 

4. State the rules for calling in warrantors. 

3. When can a deposition given at a former trial of the same action be 
given in evidence ? 

6. t' tRte the rules as to joinder of cRnsE>s of action . 
• \Jso the rules as to joinder of actions. 

7. In what cases does Mandamus lie? 
How is it obtained, contested and executed? 

8. Before what Court must actions for separation from bed and board 
be brought? 

What are the special and exceptional requirements to which such 
actions are subject? 

U. In w!Jat cases does Capias lie ? 

What persons are exempt from Capias~' 

10. In what cases can a pleading be amended. 

(a) Without leA.Ve, 

(o) With leaTe? 

What rules must be observed by the p!~.rty making the amendment? 

11. In what cases can a new trial of an action be obtained, and under 
what conditions? 

12. In what cases has the Court of Review an original jurisdiction? 

lnRST YEAR. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATION. 

OBLIG,\. TIONS. 

l\10NDAY1 APRIL 18 :-FRO~f 10 A.M. TO 12 A.M. 

Examiner, ............................................ ; .... ............. l\IR. A. GEOFFRIOX 

1. Define a contract, a quasi-contract, an offence, a quasi-offence. Give 
the essential elements of each, and show their principal differences. 

2. What is required to annul a contract for error, fraud, violence or 
fear? What sort of nullities result from those cames? 
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3. What may be the effects of a contract between the parties to it? 
What are the two actions which creditors have to protect themselves 
against acts or omissions of th!'ir debtors, which cause them prejudice '? 
Give the conditions required for the exercise of those actions. 

4. What is a natural obligation ? When, if ever, can repetition be made 
of what has been paid in discharge of it ? 

5. Can an omission constitute an offence or quasi-offl:'nce? When is a 
person responsible for damage caused to third parties, (1) by an animal, 
(2) by an inanimate thiug? 

6. What can be the object of an obligation ? Has the creditor ever any 
other remPdy than an action in damages when the debtor fails to execute 
his obligation? If so, what remedy or remedies, and under what condi
tions? 

7. Give the rules of putting in default ? For what purpose is it neces
sary? When is it dispensed with? How is it made ? 

8. In an obligation to give a thing certain, what is the effect of the loss 
of the object without the debtor's fault, and before be is in default? 
What is the reason of the rule ? 

9. What is a conditional obligation ? A joint and severa1 obligation ? 

An indivisible obligation ? An alternative obligation? How many sorts 
of conditions are thPro '? How many sorts of solidarities ? What are the 
effects of solidarity and indivisibility ? What aee the differences between 
them? 

LAW OF PERSONS. 

FRIDAY, 15TH APRIL-{ TO 6. 

E':caminer, ................................................................. PRoF. LAFLEUR. 

J. What laws regulate the acquisition and loss of the quality of British 
subject and the status of aliens in the Province of Quebec? 

2. What is the domicile of 

(a) a married woman not separated from bed and board ? 

(b) an unemancipated minor? 

(c) a person of the age of majority interdicted for insanity? 

3. Under what circumstances and to whom is peovisional possession 
given of the estate of an absentee? 

4. Within what degeees of relationship or alliance is marriage pro
hibited'? 
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5. Discuss the legality of a marriage celebrated in this Province between 
two Roman Catholics by a Protestant mini3ler, and cite the leading cases 
on the subject. 

6. For what causes can separation from bed and board be obtained. 

(a) by the husband ? 

(b) by the wife? 

7. In what cases and under what restrictions is verbal testimony admit
ted as proof of filiation ? 

8. (a) Oan a tutor be compelled to account during the pendency of his 
administration ? 

(b) What is the value of a settlement between the ward who has 
attained his majority and his tutor, before the latter has rendered an 
account of his administration? 

9. In what cases are curators to property appointed? 

REAL RIGHTS. 

THUitSDAY, 14TH APRn :-10 To 12. 

Exruniner, ..... ..................................... PROFESSOR :\fARLER, B.A., D.C.L. 

1. Give examples of moveable things becoming immoveable by desti
nation. 

2. Do they ever re::;ume their moveable character, and under what 
circumstances? 

3. Of incorporeal property, what is moveable and what immoveable 

4. Give the distinctions between real anti personal rights. 

5. When is a possessor in good flith? When does it cease ? 

6. What are the obligations of the possessor as to fruits: (a) when in 
good faith, (b) when otherwise? 

7. A proprietor has erected buildings with materials of another; can 
the owner of the materials regain them ? 

8. What are the distinctions between natural, civil and industrial 
fruits? 

9. What obligations arc incumbent on the usufructuary before enter
ing \lpon his usufruct '.' 
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10. ·what is a senitudc '! How do they arise 
establish them '! 

What persons can 

11. A common wall is insufficient to support my proposed buildings, 
what are my rights and what are my duties towards my neighbour and 
his tenants? 

12. \\bat are the essential characteristics of emphyteusis 

SECO:XD YEAR. 

PRIVATE IXTERNATIONAL LAW. 

WE!JNESDAY, APRIL 13TH :-4 TO 6 P. ~[. 

Exanuner, ........ ........................................................ PROF. LAFLEt:R. 

l. Distinguish between the a priori and the positive method of dealing 
with conflicts oflaws. 

2. What, a~cording to the doctrine laid down by the Judicial Com
mittee of the Privy Council, is the true test of the international com
petency of a court to pronounce a decree of diYorce, so as to entitle such 
decree to extra-territorial authority'! Ha\·e our courts recognized the 
authority of foreign decrees of divorce upon other principles:' 

3. To wnat extent have om· courts recognized the validity, both as to 
substance and as to form, of the so -called "Indian marriages" contracted 
in the ~orth-West Territory between white men and Indian women? 

4. A minor domiciled in Ontario is sued in this province upon a pro_ 
missory note signed and made payable here by a commercial firm of which 
he is a member. Vnder the laws of Ontario the incapacity of minors is 
absolute, even when they are engaged in trade. Can the action against 
such minor be maintained·.> 

5. Consorts were married without ante-nuptial contract in the State ot 
Vermont, where they were domiciled then and for some years after the 
marri~ge. By the laws of that State, consorts so married are separate as 
to property, and may confer benefits on each other inter vwos during the 
marriage. Some years after the marriage the consorts left Vermont and 
acquired a domicile in the Province or Quebec, which they preserved un
til the wife's death. After the change of domicile the husband conferred 
divers benefits on hi• wife, by payin~ the price of immoveables which had 
been purchased here in her name, and by gifts of moveable property. 
After the wife's death an action was brought by the husband against bis 
daughter, who was the universal legatee of the wife, to recover these gifts 
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a:; made in violation of the prohibition contained in art. 1265 C. U Dis
cuss the validity of these donations and the matrimonial rfgime of the 
\!Onsorts in the Province of Quebec. 

ti. What theories have been advanced as to the law which should go\·
ern the devolution of an abintestate succession, a'ld which of these would 
probably be adopted by our courts 

7. A bill of exchange is drawn by the master of a ship in Buenos A.yres 
on a firm in New York for disbursements necessary to enable the ship to 
proceed on her voyage, and is endot·sed by the mortgagee in Buenos Ayt·es. 
The bill is subsequently transferred to a bank in Quebec, where action is 
brought against the endorser upon the bill after it has been dishonom·ed. 
Hy the law of the ~\.rgentine Republic, where the bill wn.s drawn, the 
holder i::; obliged to use diligence to collect the amount of such a bill out 
of the freight, hull and cargo of the vessel before applying to the endorser 
in default of which the endorser is discharged. By tlle law of New York, 
where the bill was made payable, this defence could not avail the en
dorser. Should this plea be maintained upon proof that the bank has 
made no efforts to levy out of freight, hull ot· cargo~' 

. Discuss the permissive or imperative nature of the rule Locus regit 
actum in its application to wills, gifts inter vivos and contracts. 

<'OXSTITUTIOXAL LAW. 

~'xaminer, ..... : .......................................................... PROF. \\'ALTO X 

l. " The King can do no wrong." Explain. 

2. Sketch briefly the history aud powers of the Privy Council. 

J. Define" Colony.'• What are the chief classes ofColonies, and why 
are the distinctwns important? 

·L ''It is a fundamental principle of English lawyers that Parliament 
can do everything but make a woman a man, and a man a woman." 
Discuss. 

5. What peculiarities are there as to money bills '? 

6. What points of coastitutional law were •·aised in the case of Ship 
money and the case of the Seven Bishops '.' 
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MARRIAGE COVENANT::) . 

.FRIDAY, APRIL 15TH :-AFTERNOON, 4 TO 6 . 

.l!.xaminer, ...... ............................................................... PRoF. FoRTIN. 

1. \Ybat agreements may lawfully be made in a marriage contract? In 
what form must the marriage contract be made? 

Quid if tbe parties marry without marriage contract? 
2. What constitute the assets ot the community? What things do not 

enter into the community 't 

3. Wbat are the liabilities of the community ? 
Quid of the debts contracted by the wife before marriage? During 

marriage'! 

4. \Vhat is the liability of the community and of each consort, with 
regard to debts of successions falling to either of them during the exist
ence of the community ? 

5. What are the rights of the husband upon the property of the com
munity ? Upon that of the wife? 

6. How is community dissolved? What is the effect of dissolution when 
consorts are living? Can it be re-established? 

7. What option has the wife or her heirs at the dissolution of commu
nity ? Has the husband or his heil"s the same option? 

s. What are the clauses of rPalization and mobilization? What are 
their effects ? 

9. What is the difference betweeen exclusion of community and separa
tion of property ? 

AGENCY AND PARTXER::3HIP. 

MoNDA v, 18TH APRIL :-4 TO 6 . 

.b'xa11~iner, .................................................................. PRoF .. McGot:~. 

1. Define the co1tract of mandate, and state what circumstances change 
its gratuitous nature. 

2. For what acts is express authority required by an agent? 

3. In what cases is an agent personally liable to third persons contract
ing with him? 

4. What agents have power to sell or to pledge goods belonging to 
their principals~' 
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5. \Y hat exceptions are there to the rule that participation in profit 
constitutes partnership'? 

G. If an intending partner agrees to contribute a cargo of grain and the 
use of a ship to the firm, on whom does the loss (a) of the grain, (b) of the 
ship, (c) of the profits frvm the use of the ship, fall, if the ship and cargo 
are lost before delivery to the firm, and on wh•Jm if lost after deliver.v '? 

7. Distinguish a partnership frumjomt ownership, and from membership 
in a joint stock company. 

l:L (u) \Yhat is an anonymous partnership'? (b) Are promoters of a 
company partners'! 

9. (a) ·what is the efl'ect upon a limited partnership of failure to con
tribute the capital promised:' (b) What if tbe capital be paid in after the 
date mentioned in the certificate filed ? 

10. What are the rights of creditors of an individual partner and of the 
firm, upon the property of the firm, and on the property of the individual 
partner? 

11. 'Vhen a partner receives a sum of money from a person indebted 
to'"" himselt individually, and also to his firm, how is the money received to 
be applied ? 

12. If a partnership is formed ur.der a firm name and afterwards re
newed }lnder the same name, but with different partners, what is the 
effect of failure to register notice of the dissolution of the firm as at first 
composed ? 

CIVIL PROURDURE. 

FIRST AND SECOND YEARS. 

TUESDAY, 19TH APRIL :-3 TO 6 P. 11f. 

E.caminer, .............................................................. PERCY C. Rv.u.-. 

l. Define Procedure, and ,explain its relationship to Substantive Law. 

3. What are the conditions precedent to an action-at-law? Explain 
the general requisites of each. 

:-( State the elements of a complete action-at-law. 

4. Are laws of procedure retroactive? 

5. Describe thP jurisdiction of the Superior Court and of the Oircu tt 
Court. 
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6. Draw defences of 

(a) Payment; 

(b) Novation; 

(c) Oomprnsation ; 

(d) Lesion. 

FACGLTY OF LAW. 

7. A contracts with B for the supply of 100,000 bricks for n. hou~e 
which B is building. A neglects to deliver the bricks at the time agreed 
upon. In consequence B is obliged to purchase other bricks at a price 
which is $1,500.00 higher than that at which A had contracted to supply 
them. Draft an action by B against A. 

8. How are issues of l~w pleaded to a declaration? To a defence'? 

9. What are the rules governing Discovery and Inspection of Docu
ments? On what general grounds can discovery be resisted? 

10. State how want ofjurisdiction ratzone p•1·sonae is pleaded, and give 
the proper conclusions. 
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UNIVERSITY SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS. 

ORDINARY A. A. 

PRELDIINARY SUBJECTS. 

E~GLISH GRA~DIAR. 

J!O~DAY1 JfAY 30TH :-.\10RNING
1 

9 TO 10.30. 

(N. B.-Answer two questions only from each group). 

l. Distinguish between a sentence and a clause. How many kinds are 
there (a) of sentences, tb) of clauses l 

2. Parse the words in italics: 
"As h1:s eyejalls on the comfortable home in which he dwells, or 

wanders from the well trimmed orchard, already glorious with the promise 
of autumn, to the distant hills, where the fragrant bay imparts its sweetness 
to the air and the flocks roam in well fed content, it is difficult for him to 
realize that a few short years ago these hills on which be gazes with pro
prietary complacr>ncy reechoed the shouts of fierce men engaged in san
guinary conflict." 

3. Analyze: 
Ill. 

''It lies among a thousand bills 
\Vhere no man ever trod, 
And only nature's stillness fills 
The silences of God.'' 

4. Mention four classes of pronouns, giving examples of each class. Give 
the inflection of one class. 

5. Give the second per.>on singular of 
(1) the Present Perfect Indicative of be, 
(2) the Present Perfect Subjunctive of be, 

(3) the Present Perfect ~ubjunctive Passive of !Jlrike. 

III. 

6 . Correct the following where n~cessary: 

{l) Refuse to obey tyrants and reverence them. 
(2) The ebb and flow of the tide have been explained. 

/ 
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t3) He asked to be made captain or mate or purser, for either of which 
places be considered himself adapted. 

(4) Nothing could exceP-d the enormity of his pretences. 
(5) He confessed the mistake they accused him of. 

7. Classify and give the inflections of the following words : each, nigh, 
far, rapid, tenth, forth, several, much, who. 

8. Construct a complex sentence of not less than twenty-five words. 
This sentence must not be compound. 

PRELL\liNARY SUBJECTS. 

DICTATION. 

MONDAY, 30TH MAY :-MORNI;\'G, 10.30 TO 11.15. 

As to the comforts and luxuries which were to be found in the interior 
of the houses by the fashionable visitors who resorted thither in search of 
health or amusement, we possess informA.tion more complete and minute 
than can generally be obtained on such subjects. A writer who pub
lished an account of the city about sixty years after the Revolution has 
accurately described the changes which had taken place within his own 
recollection. He assures us that, in his younger days, the gentlemen who 
visited the springs slept in rooms hardly as good as the garrets which he 
lived to see occupiej by footmen. The floors of the dining-room were nu
carpeted, and were coloured brown with a wash made of soot and small 
beer in order to hide the dirt. Nota wainscot was painted. Not a hearth 
or a chimney-piece was of marble. A slab of common freest one and fire 
irons which had cost from three to four shillings were thought sufficient 
for any fireplace. The best apartments were hung with coarse woollen stuff, 
and were furnished with rush-bottomed chairs. Readers who take an in
terest in the progress of civilization and of the useful arts will be grateful 
to the bumble topographer whu has recorded these facts, and will perhaps 
wish that historians of far higher pretensions bad sometimes spared a 
few pages from military evolu tions and political intrigues tor the purpose 
of letting us know how the parlours and bedchambers of our ancestors 
looked. 

Macaulay. 

N. B.-Instructions for the local examiner. 

I. The extract shall be read three times :-

ra) Fluently, in order to convey to the candidates the general sense 
of the passage. During this reading, pens must be laid on the desks. 
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(b) Slowly, for dictation. 

(C) For punctuation and candidates• private correction. 

II. Any word may be repeated by the examiner at the request of any 
candidate. 

TU. X o re-writing of the extract is permitted. 

PRELIMINARY SCBJEOTS. 

ESSAY. 

MoNDAY, MAY 30TH :-MoRNING, 11.15 To 12. 

Write an essay of not less than one page on any one of the following 
ubjects :-

(a) The Spirit of Adventure. 

(b) The New Gold Fields of Canada. 
(c) A ~fodern Invention. 

Mo~DAY, MAY :~OTrr :-AF'l'ERNOON, 2 TO 3.30. 

1. Resolve into elementary factors the tollowing expressions : 

(a) x 2
- 3 a;- 28. 

(b) x" - y". 

(c) ab - be + 2 ad - 2 cd. 

and find the Highest Common Factor of 

6 x
3 

- 22 x2 
- x + 35 and 3 xa + 10 x' - 25z . 

2. Find the value of 

a-b+, (a+b? 
a-b 

a+ b - (a - b)2 
(£ + b 

Extract the square root of 

X 
2 ab 

x<l- 6 ax5 + 15 a~ x4- 20 a3 xa + 15 a' x2 - 6 a-;, x + ao. 
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4. (a) Reduce 3 v2 + 2 V3 to a whole number and a surd. 
3 v2 -2 v3 

(b) D' 'd - 3 4 -:3 - a 3 2 
lVl e X - X 4 y 2 + , y 

by x - ~- - 2x -4 y ~· + y. 

5. A person lent a sum of money at 5~ per cent., simple interest ; 
in twelve years the interest amounted to $51 less than the sum lent; 
what was tbe sum lent? 

6. Solve the equations: 

(a) 4x ± 5_ + x + 7 
6 :lx+4 

(b) vx + vx-16 -= s. 
(c) 2 x2 + 3x - 35 = 0. 

( 5z- 4y = 7. 
(d) I 11 z . _ i i• + ·:; - X - I. 

l 2x + 3y - z = 5. 

7. Divide n into two such parts that their product may be equal to 
twice their difference. 

FRENCH. 

LuNor, 21 MAr :-DE 3.30 A 5.30. 

A. 
1. Indiquer (a) la difference entre chaque et chacun, (b) quelles 

peuvent etre les fonctions des roots qui et que. Exemples. 

2. Comment se forme le pluriel des substantifs composes? Exem
ples. 

3. Quel est l'emploi de y pronom? Exempl~s. 

4. Donner les temps primhifs des verbes suivants: a voir, battre, 
courir, dire, falloir, ha1r, joindre, mettre, naitre, prendre, suivre, sa
Yoir. 

5. Faire ]'analyse grammaticale de la phrase suivante: 
On ne se sent awn aise que la ou l~on fe sait a sa place (Daudet) 
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B. 

Traduire les deux pa~"ages suivants: 

LE SOI.DA'l' DE MARATHON. 

Ce n'etait qu'un Foldat obEcur entre dix mille, 
Qua11d on eut la victoirP, il voulut, le premier 
En porter la IIOUvelle a Fa lointaine ville, 
Et partit, fier coureur agitant un laurier. 
Epuise par :-a conr1"e etfrayante et sam; treve 
11 mourut des qu'il fnt au terme du chemin. 
Heureux qui peut de meme, ayant atteint son re\·e 
.hlourjr la flamme au creur et la palme a la main. 

A. RENAUD. 

SOLITUDE. 

Do you seek solitude? Go not to fields 
Or pathless woodE>, or to the lonely shore, 
Nor court the privacy seclusion yields 
In some old house whose very ancient door 

Proclaims the absence of intrusive guestH. 
Think not of desert waste, nor mountain height, 
Nor tropic isle, nor where the eider ne~ts 
In arctic silence, nor the sea-gull's flight 

In voiceless azure. .But for solitude 
Perfect, nnparallelerl, abi ling, deep, 
When next you feel the solitary mood 

Insistent, trust not even dreamless sleep
When tor true loneliue:;s your soul entreats, 
Come to New York, and walk the:;e crowded streets. 

JOHN H. BoxER. 

C. 

419 

Rediger une lettre d'environ lOO mots snr le caneva'l suivant :

Rme a termine l'e;; etnrle~ primaires et va entrer au college. Il 
remercie son inE>tituteur des bonnes le<;on'l et des excellents preceptes 
que celui-ci lui a don11e . .;; il ne les oubliera pa1", etc. 

28 
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D. 

l. Rem placer les tirets par des mots qui conv iennent au sens. 

Soyons justes --tout le monde. 
La terre est fecondee -- le solei!. 
Il n'est jamais -- tard pour bien faire. 
L'agriculture et le comwerce -- un peuple. 
Le chameau reste plusienrsjonrs -- boire --manger. 
Les rivieres soot-- --qui marchent. 

L'ivrognerie est no abime si profood qu'on ne pent-- sortir-
on --est tombe. 

Esaii -- -- droit d'a1nesse -- --· 

2. Mettre les T nfinitifs a un tetnps de l'Indicatif. 

On declarer la guerre. Aussist6t un souffle embrase pm·courir 
le pays. To us se croire en etat de com batt.re, to us vouloir s'engager ; 
on les ?'ecevoir, on les enrole1·, ils partir pour la frontiere. Les 
vieillards se souvenir de leur('j exploits pasaes et les redi1·e volontiers. 

Les jeunes gens s'en aller et les mel'es jaire des vceux pour eux . 
.Elles memes s'employer et se rendre utiles de leur mieux. 

E. 

1. B.ept·oduire en fran<;ais ce qui suit: 
( L'examinatew· delegne vouclra bien li,·e on di're en anglais une 

anecdocte quelconque pouvant se l'eproduire dans 'ltne centaine de 
mots). 

ou 
2. Ecrire sous forme de rcsnmc on de critique environ 250 mots sur un 

des ouvrages suivants: Le Chien du Capitaine tEnault). La Fee (Feuil
ltt). 

Dater en toutes lettres. 

PRELIMI~ARY ARITHMETIC. 

TuESllAY, MAY 31sT :-1\loRNHiG, 9 TO 10.30. 

Answer two questions j1·om each division. All w01·k must be shown~· 
1·esults alone will not be conside1·ed. 

SECTION' I. 

1. How much will it cost to dig a canal l m i. 3 fur. 10 l?er. long 
18ft. wide; and G ft. deep, at 48 cents per cub. yard? 
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2. Simplify 

(a) -/'1 - ~ of ~ 
n - <t of 2 2:l:=-l 172) 

(b) 2.8 of 2.27 
l. 136 

2.49 - 1.199 

4.8 + .3~ 

i of~ + ~ of 5 
- 9T- 1 i 
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3. A Yessel lP.aves port with provisions sufficient for her crew of 
18 men for 10 weeks. Twenty-two days after l~aving port she picks 
up 14 .-.hip-wrecked sailors. How long will tbe provisions then last? 

SECTION II. 

4 . .A merchant sends 4,000 bushels of barley to an agent with In

structions to sell at 5-1 cents per bush. and to invest the proceeds in 
tea. The agent charges 1~ per cent. commission for selling and 2 
per cent. for buying; what was the total amount of his commission, 
and what the value of tea bought? 

5. ~'>-house is rented for $60 a month. The owner sells the house 
for $12,000 which he invests in 6 per cent. stock at l24j. Find the 
alteration in his income. Brokerage i per cent. 

6. Two persons start from the same place and go, one due north at 
the rate of 8 miles an hour, and the other due west at 6 miles an 
hour. How far apart will they be at the end of 4 hours ? 

Find the square root of .00056169. ' 

SECTION III. 

7. A labourer agreed to work for a fat·mer on condition that he 
was to receive $1.25 and his board every day he worked, while he 
must pay 50 cents for his board every day he was idle. At the end 
of 64 days he received $52. How many days rlid he work? 

8. Find the value of a nug~et of gold 6.4 cm. long, 2.5 cm. wide, 
and 1.75 cm. thick at 60 cents a gram, gold being 19.3 times as heavy 
as water. 

Name the principal units of the metric sy~tem and give the table 
of measures of capacity. 

9. A gentleman wishes to make a gravel walk 2 metres wide 
around the outside of his lawn which is 250 m. long by 120 m. wide. 
A offer" to make the walk for 21 cents per sq. m., and B offers to do 
the work for 18 cents per r-q. yd. Which i:" tlw bett<:>r otter and by 
how much? 
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PRELIMINARY HfSTORY. 

TUESDAY, MAY 31ST :-MORNING, 10 30 TO 12. 

A. 

ENGLISH HISTORY. 

Answer any three parts of question 1; question 2 or 3; and queEtion 4. 

l. (a) Give an account of Christianity in Britain prior to the reign of 
Alfred the Great. 

(b) Describe W1lliam the Conqueror's rule of England. 
(c) Sketch the reign of Henry VI. 
(d) Follow out the relations of ~ngland and Spain during the six

teenth century. 
(e) Explain the nature of Charles rs rule from 1625-41. 

2. Write a careful synopsis of the events of the Seven Years• War. 

3. Describe England's opposition to Napoleon Bonaparte from 1803-12. 

4. Make brief but precise notes on :-the Treaty of Chippenham (or 
Wedmore); Dunstan; England under interdict; the Black Death; John 
Wyclif; the Pilgrimage of Grace; the Fight of the Revenge; Walpole's, 
Excise Bill; the Clare Election; the Chartists in 1848. 

B. 

CANADIAN HlSTORY. 

Answer any two of the first three questions and question 4. 

1. Write as long a list as you can of the settlements or forts which were 
founded by the French in Canada prior to 1700, and ma.ke a brief historical 
note about each. 

2. Explain how Canada was affected by the war of the English colonies 
with the mother country. Pay regard to the whole period 1774-84 ; and 
bear in mind new laws, invasion and immigration. 

3. Sketch the history of Upper Canada to 1837. 

4. Write a fact ar.d a date about each of the following subjects: John 
Cabot, Brebeuf, Lachine Mnssacre, Braddock's expedition, Ticonderoga, 
Conspiracy of Pontiac, Constitutional Act, Berlin Decree, Lundy's Lane 
Charlottetown Conference. ' 
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GEO.METRY. 

Tt·EsDAY, ~fAY 31sT :-AFTER:\oox, 2 TO 4. 

A. 

[Answer No. (3) and any other three frorn this group.] 

1. The greater side of every triangle has the greater angle opposite 
to 1t. 

2. Ifthe square on one side of a triangle is equal to the sum of the 
squares on the other two side<', the angle opposite the first side is a right 
angle. 

3. (a) If AB be divided at G, the sum of the squares on AB, BO, equal 
twice the rectangle AB, BG, together with the square on AG. 

(b) Prove this, and express it algebraically. 
(c) Express this proposition as the square of the difference of two 

straight lines. 

4. From an external point it is required to draw a straight line to 
touch a circle. 

5. On a straight line construct a segment of a circle containing a. 
given angle. 

6. Prove that the opposite angles of a quadrilateral with its angles 
on a circle are together equal to two right angles. 

GROUP. 

B. 

(a) Define plane, rectilineal angle, circle, rhombus. 

(b) What are the two requisites of parallel straight lines? 

(C) If two straight lines are parallel, and a third straight line crosses, 
then it shall make tbe alternate angles equal. 

(d) Define "angle in a segment," ''angle of a segment," ''similar 
segments." 

8. (aJ If the three sides of a triangle be bisected by perp~ndiculars, 
these three perpendiculars shall meet in one and the same point, which 
point shall be equidistant from the angular points. 

(b) The three bisectors of the angles of a triangle meet in one point, 
which shall be perpendicularly equidistant from each of the sides. 

(c) Bisect a quadrilateral area by a. straight line drawn from an 
angular point. 
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TRIGONO.\IETRY. 

TUESDAY, MAY 31ST :-AI<'1'ERXOO~, ·1 TO 5.30. 

1. Define the unitofcircular measure, and prO\'e that it is equal to 
57.2958°. 

2. Trace the changes of sign in the tangent of an angle as the angle 
increa~es from 0° to 3G0°. 

3. Prove the following relations :

(1) sin2 e + C0~2 e = 1. 

1 (2) sin e = v1 + cot2 e 
(3) sin e = vsect e - 1 

-sec e 
(4) ReC2 e + COSCC~ e.= Sev2 e. COSe<;2 e 

4. Prove :-(1) sinA =cos (90 - A), 

(2) cos "1 = - cos (180 - ~1). 

5. Prove :-(1) 1'in (~1 + B) = sin ~1 cos B f. cos .A Rin B 
(2) cos (A + B) = cos A cos B - sin A !-<in B 

(3) tan (A + B) = tan A+ tan B 
1- tan A tanB 

6. Prove the following relations:-

(1) sin A + ,:in B = tan A + :-l 
cos A + eos B 2-

(2) cos (30 - e) - cos (30 + e) = sin e 
(3) cos (A + B). cos (A - B) = cos2 A - sin2 B. 

E~GLISH LITERATURE. 

WEDNESDAY, 1ST JUNE :-l\IORNING1 9 TO 10.30. 

1. Make short notes on :-The Anglo-Saxon Chronicle, The Can~erbury 
Tales, Tbe Faerie Queen, Hndibras, Decline and Fall of the Roman Em· 
pire, In Memoriam. Give the name of the author and the <late (or dates) 
of each work. 
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2. Give, with dates, some account of tlle literary life and labours of any 
one of the following: Francis Bacon, John )lilton, Samuel Johnson, Wit
ham \V ordsworth, 

3. Name (rz) one great dramatist prior to 8hakspcre ; (b) one great dra
matist contemporary with Shakspere ; (C) two famous novelists of the 
eighteenth century; (d) two leading histoda~s of the nineteenth century 
Give in each case the principal work of the writer selected. 

4.. Give, in outline, the events contained in any one act of King Richard 
H. 

5. Explain the meaning of the italicised words in the following quota
tions: 

(a) Away, fond woman ! 

(b) And thy abundant goodness shall excuse 
This dearily blot in thy di!Jre.~sing son. 

(c) The choppin!J French we do not understand. 
(d It is so bard to come as for a camel 

To thread the postern of a needle's eye. 
(e) Spur.gall'd and tired by jauncing Bolingbroke. 

6. Write a short account (from the Lady of the Lake) of the prepanng 
and despatching of the Fiery Cross, or of the Scottish sports described in 
the poem. Of the narratives chosen quote from five to ten lines deserving of 
notice on account of their poetical vigour, and give grounds for your se
ledion. 

7. Illustrate from The Lady of the Lake :-'a) Scottish superstitions, tb) 
Scottish national feeling, (c) Scott's power in desc!'ibing persons of 
scenes. 

BOTANY. 

WED\ESDA Y, Ju:o.~E ls-r :-:\loR:->ING, 10.3.) To 12. 

1. Describe pollination and fertilization in a typical angiosperm. 

2. Describe the chief modifications uf stamens and pistils due to cohe
sion and adhesion. 

3. Give a full account of the structure and development of an exo
genous stem, and compare it with an endogenous stem. 

4. Give a description of the stmcture and mode of reproduction of an 
Equisetum. 

5. What are the chief plant foods? Whence are they obtained? What 
products are derived from them? 
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6. Classify and describe the accompanying specimen. 

Examiners will please supply each candidate with a common wild
ftower, taking pains that all parts of the plant are present. 

OPTIONAL EXA~HN ATION8. 

WEO~ESDAY, JUNE 1ST :-AFTERNOON, 3.30 TO 5. 

I. LATIN GRA~Il\IAR. 

1. Write out the declension of hostis noster, omnis fructus1 acies triplex 
nnurn iter, hoc ipsum tempus. 

2. Divide into syllables the following words: deles, inutilis, dixit, 
iniquus, magnus, marking the quantity of each vowel. 

Distinguish veni, veni; refert, refert; voces, voces. 

3. Compare jacilis, multus, celeT, prudens, jelix. Form adverbs from 
the preceding adjectives, and compar.e them. 

4. Form and translate the present and future participl~s of cogo, do, 
habeo. Parse fully, adding principal parts: norint, sinas, edat, nolito, 
eamus, iussus, jranget, ibimus, recti erunt. 

5. State and illustrate the construction used with obliviscor, interest, 
potior, libet, coram, tenw~, oportet, iubeo, cum (temporal), quamvis. 

6. Give three ways of expressing negative commands or prohibitions, and 
illustt·<ttt>. Frame a rule for imperative expressions in indirect discourse. 

fi. LATIN PROSE COMPOSITION. 

1. He strengthens the place with w»lls and trenches. 

2. He will winter in Gaul with the rest of the legion and the cavalry. 

3 There is no doubt they were influenced by this speech. 

4. They did this to take away the hope of returning home. 

5. On that day they all assembled on the bank of the Rhine. 

6. It you wish anything, return on the Ides of April. 

7. Was not Dumnorix friendly to the Helvetians? 

8. When he bad m~~ode a trial to see what his men could do in a cavalry 
skirmish, be found that they were not inferior to the enemy. 
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LATH\. 

f. CAESAR, Bks. I. and II. Vmmr-, Bk. I. 

WEDNESDAY, JU~E 1ST :-AFTERX00~1 2 TO 3 30. 

1. Translate : 

(a) Bello Helvetiorum confecto totius fere Galliae legati, principes 
eivitatum, ad Caesarem gratulutum convenerunt ; Intelligere sese, tamet
si pro veteribus Hel vetiorum iniuriis populi RomRni ab his poenas bello 
repetisset, t~tmen earn rem non minus ex usu terrae Galliae quam populi 
Romani accidisse, propterea. quod eo consilio florf'ntissimis re bus domos 
guas Hel>etii reliquissent, uti toti Gnlliae belh.:m inferrent imperioque po
tirentur locumque domiciiio ex magna copin deligerent, quem ex omni Gal
lia opportunissimum ac fructuosissimum iudicassent, re1iquasque civitates 
stipendiarias haherent. CAESAR, BK. I. 

(bl AG primo adven tu exercitus nostri ere bras ex oppido excursiones 
faciebant parvulisque proeliis cum nostris contendebant: postea vallo pe
dum duodecim, in circuitu quindecim millium, crebrisque castellis circum
muniti oppido sese continebant. Ubi vineis actis, aggere exstructo, turrim 
procul constitui viderunt, primnm irridere ex muro atque increpitare voci
bus, quod tanta machinatio ab tanto spatio instrueretur: Q uibusnllm ma
nibus aut quibus viribus, praesertim homines tantulae stalurae (nam ple
rumque omnibus Gallis prae magnitudine corporum suorum, brevitas nos
tra contemptuz est), tanti oneris turrim in m uros sese colloc~tre confiderent? 

CAESAR, BK. H. 

(c) Tnlia flammato secum dea corde volutans, 
Nimborum in patriam, loca feta furentibus Austris, 
Aeoliam venit. Hie vasto rex Aeolus antro 
Luctantes ventos tempesta.tesque sonoras 
Imperio premit, ac vinclis et carcere frenat. 
Illi indignantes magno cum murmure montis 
Circum claustra fremunt; celsa sedet Aeolus arre 
l::lceptra \enens, mollitque animos, et temperat iras, 
Ni .facial, rnRria ac terras caelurnque profundum 
Quippe f"t-rant rapidi secum verrantque per auras. 

r·i) H1c reg-inA. gravem gemmis auroque puposcit 
Implevitque mero pateram, quam Belus et omnes 
A Belo soliti; turn facta silentia tectis : 
"Jupiter, hospitibus nam te dare iura loquuntur, 
Rune laetum 'l'yriisque diem Troiaque profectis 
Esse ve1is, nostrosque huius meminisse minores. 
Adsit laetitiae Baccbus dator, et hona Juno. 
Et vo~, o, coetum, Tyrii, celebrate faventes." 
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2. Explain (a) tbe case of Z,ello, castellis, staturac, contemptui, A.ustris, 
arce: (b) the mood and tense of repetisset, iudica11sent, haberent, irridere 

/aciat, adait ,· (c) the constmction of gratulatum. 

3. Write a brief note on the meaning or construction of the following 
words and phrases: vinea; a. d. V. Kal. Apr.; eqno admisso; pro Hel
vetiorum ininriis populi Romani; ci,·itate donatus erat; hominum milia 
expedita; adverso col le; urbPm Patavi; .Jfavortia moenia; belli portae; 
nimbosus Orion. 

Il. TRANSLATIOX A 1' SIGT!T. 

(a) Capella (She.goat), stans m tecto domus, lupum vidit praetereun
tem et ludificavit. Sed lupus, ''X on tu," inqlllt, "sed locus tuns, me ln
dificat." 

Saepe locus et tempus homines timidos audaces reddit. 

(b) Apud Xenophontem moriens Uyrus maior haec dicit:. "Xolite 
arbitrari, o mei carissimi filii, me cum a vobis discessero, nusquam aut 
nullum fore. Nee enim, llum eram vobiscnm, animnm meum vidcbati:::, sed 
eum esse m hoc corpore ex iis rebus quas gerebam intellegebatis. Rnndem 
igitur esse creditote, etiam si nullum videbitis. 

CHE:\IISTRY. 

THURSDAY, JuNF. 2xo .-:\1oRxrxG, 9 TO 10.30. 

Answer two questions from each group. 

r. 

1. Explain tbe distinction between elements and compound~. \Yhat is 
meant by the statement that the elements combine in definite weights'? 

2. How may Nitrogen be obtained from the air? What are its pt·oper
ties? 

B. What takes place (a) when a piece of Sodintn is thrown upon water, 
and (b) when steam is passed over heated iron? 

IL 

1. What gas is evolved when Sal Ammoniac and Quicklime are mixed 
together? Describe its properties. 

2. How would you determine the proportions by weight o( Oxygen and 
Hydrogen in Water? Give a sketch of the apparatus that you wuuld 
employ. 
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3. What takes place when an acid and a base are brought together? 
Illustrate by means of two equations. 

III. 

l. What solvents would you employ if you wished to dissolve (1) 
Silver, (2) Gold, (3) Iodine, (4) Sulphur •.> 

2. How is Crude Petroleum treated in order to obtain from it an oil fit 
for household use? 

3. Express by means ot equations the chemical changes that take place 
(a) when Copper and Sulphuric Acid are heated together, (b) when Iron 
Sulphide is treated with dilute Sulphuric Acid. 

PHYSICS. 

THURSDAY, JuxE 2XD :-~IORX!NG, 10.30 TO 12. 

I. Explain carefnlly how a mercury barometer is made, and. how 
it measures the atmospheric pressure. • 

If mercury and sulphuric acid are 13.6 and 1.84 times as heavy as 
water respectively, what height would a Rnlphuric acid barometer 
stand at, when the mercury barometer in<licatcd :30 inches? 

2. How would yo11 proceed to find the Fpecific gra \'ity of a piece of 
platinun1? G1ve reaFons where necessary. 

A piece of platinum, Rpecific gravity 22.069, ie dropped into a 
measnring glass containing water, anoi causE's the water to rise from 
24.3 to 28.7 cubic centimetrE'S. What doe:-; the platinum weigh? 

3. Describe and explain the action of <111 air pump. 

4. How would you find experimentally the centre of gravity of an 
irregular fiat board? 

5. A steam crane lifts a weight of 10 tons through 2 feet vertically 
in 7 seconds. How many ftlot pounds of work does it perform? At 
what Horse Power is it working? 

6. Illustrate the fvllowing terms by a brief deFcription of one ex
periment for eacb : conduction, convectio·n, radiation of heat. 

7. Shew by a drawing, with Lrief explanation, the principle of the 
eteam-engine. 
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GERMAN. 

THURSDAY, JuNE 2ND: -AFTERNooN, 2 To 3.30. 

N.B.-Candidates from Ontario Schools may sub;;titute No. 9 for 
No. 1 (a) and (b). Other candidates will omit No. 9. 

1. Translate into English :-

(a) ~ns tuoren bie <00fJne 3nfrieben; ber llftefte tuoflte ein ~)nfirfJmieb, 
bcr 310eite ein ~arbier, l:ler l:lritte aber ein 1Jed)tlneifter tuerl:len. ~oronf 
bejtimmten fie cine 3eit, tuonn fie wiel:ler uodJ .pauje fommen wollten, nnl:l 
3ogen fort. C£5 trof fidJ and), boj3 jeber einen tiidJtigen ID?eijter fanl:l. ~er 
!Sd)miel:l lllll~te bes Stonigs l.l.lferbe bejd)fogen. Tier ~arbier rofierte ranter 
uornefJme -pcrren nnb meinte and), bus .pans llliirc jd)on jein. Tier ~erf)t
meijter befnm mond)en -pieb, bij; ober bie Btil)ue 0ujommeu unb fiej; 
jid)'5 nictJt llerbriej;en, bcnn er bnd)te bei fidJ: 

11
/riird)tejt b11 bid) uor einem 

·\)iebe, jo befommjt bn l:ln5 -pons nimmermelJr." 

(b) ~(nf bem jeftj,lmften Umtueg fnm ein l:leutjd)er -panbwerfsbHrjcf)e in 
~fmjterl:lom bnrdJ l:lw Srrtnm 311r )illnfJrlJeit, nub 0n if)ter [rfenntnis. IDemt 
n(s er in bieje gro~e nnl' reiri)e -panbe(sjtal:lt, uofl priict)tigcr .piinfer, nub 
geidJiiftiger ID?enjd)en, gefommw tuar, fie( ilJm jogfeidJ ein groj;e5 unb 
jd)L1nc5 -pous ut l:lie %tgen, tuie er onf jeiner gon3en )illnnberidJoft t1on 
~iittlingen bi5 nod) ~(mjterbtllll nod) feincs gejef)en fJntte. Qange betrnd)tete 
er m it 'l3ertututberung bie5 fojtbnre (})ebiiul:le, tlltl:l l:lie ied)s Stomiue auf bem 
'l'nctJ. 

TRANSLATION A'l' SIGHT. 

1. TranRlate into English:-

(fin I)J[nnn im !Reijean3ug jtnnb on l:ler 6d)tueUe nnb frogtr, ob c5 f)ier 
bns iffiirt5(Jnu5 311111 (})o(l:lencn 12fl:l(er jei. ~(uf bos fur0e Sa bes W?iibdJcns 
trnt er ein, mnrf jein il.\fnib nuf ben :tiidJ~ bic !Reijetnjd)e boneben nnb fiej; 
fic!J nnf bcr ~anf niebcr, o[Jne ben regenjd)tuerett -put ab3unef)mett ober ben 
8tort nns ben .piinbcn 3u (nffen, n(s tul1fle er nadJ fur0er !Rnft tuieber tueg
ndJCJt. ~ie Wlagb tuar llOr ilJIII fte(Jen geb(ieben nnb lllnrtete, tun£\ er 3ll 
befdJ(cn (Jiitte. C£r fdJien es aber gan3 3n llergefjen, bnj; noctJ jemnnb nuj;ct· 
i(Jnt im Simmer tunr, (efJnte ben Sfo+Jf 0uriirt gegen oie W?aner unb idJ(o~ 
bic ~(nnen. 0o idJtuieg tuieber one~ in ber <0tube, unb 11nr bn5 €nmnten 
bcr ~lie~J '11 auterbmrfJ llttnmutl:l tuann bie <Stifle. 

(inblidJ fnm bie ®irtin mit bem [jjen f)erein; ein f(einer 1Bnbe tmn i£Jr 
ein i?id)t nnd), ber ®irt erf)ob fidJ uon ber Dfenbonf, gti!Jnte nnb trnt nn 
ben 1iidJ ~et"llll. 
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3. Translate into German:-

(a) Shall we be allowed to burn our exerci~e~ when we have done 
with them ? (b) What would you dv with your money if you were 
rich? (c) I like to hear the sin~er wi1o t-ang in the concert yester
day. (d) The ~hip has 1:mnk and the people who were on board have 
been drowned. (e) WlH·n our· nerghbuur·s were at churc!J, a thief 
entered the house and t-tole 8evera1 lmndrt-d dollars. (/) The sick 
man lay seven weeks in the hot:pital, but he has now recovered. · 
(g) This tree grows quickly; rt i-. at least four times a'3 high as it was 
three years ago. (h) I wrote to my couRin a lllOnth ago, but the 
letter has uot yet heen an wered. (i) The train for Montrealltaves 
at twelve o'clock at night. (j) My father cuuld 11ave ::;old his house 
last year. but now it i irnpOS!'lible. 

4. Give the prepositions which govern, (a) the gemtive only, <b) 
the dative and accusative, (c) tl1e dative only, (d) the accnsat1ve 
only. 

5. Decline in the singular and plum! the German equi,·alent of 
your good sister. 

6. Decline the fL1llow1ng r;ronouns in the singular etwas, }tie 
rnand, was, der (relative). 

7. The lake is broader than the river, but the f'ea is broadPst. In 
the preceding sentence what form of the ~uperlative do you employ ? 
Give rra~ons for your opinion. 

8. Give tbe otl.er two principal parts of the following verbs 
.flielzen, zielzen, zwingen, ge 1Len, komrnen, sehen, .finden, g ieszen 
werfen, nehmen, treffen, vergessen. 

9. Translate the accompanying passage from Das kalle Herz. 

Translate into English :-

(a) Eio jprnd) ber nrn!ijti:lC \)J(id)d, llllll bic Cllllll't'll lUClrclt c$ 
311fricbl'tt; bic rillCll, lUl'i[ jic !\l'l'llC lllld) .~oltnnb 0l'30gcn IUCil'Cil, 
es 31t irlJcu, bic nnbrrtt br5 G>dbe5 lUrnrn. ~Lilr cin cin3inrr tunr 
rcb!id) unb mnl)ntc iic nb, bn5 (»ut i[)res .~crnt bcr illcfnl)r nu5-
0nir~rn obrr i[)lt ltlll bl'll [)o[)ll'L'Il 'l,\rci5 311 uetriincn j nucr iie [Jortrn 
nid)t nuf i[Jn nnb llrrnni>rn jrim 'l"Bortr, nbrr brr ,Po!lCinber-~HidJrl 
uergni3 iic uidJt. 2ir ful)rru t11ldJ mit brm ~)o! 0 brn ~l)rin [Jinnb, 
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m(icf)rl fcitdc ben ~fo~ 1111b urnd)tc fie fdJHCU ui6 nnd) Diottcrbnm. 
':Dort bot mnn if) urn Dos ~~irrfndJc t1o11 De m friil)crrn S-lJreis; unb 
uefonber5 bic llllgcf)CIICl'l'll ~nlfcn bcti 9){id)d IUltl'bl'll mit fci)tucrem 
(»cfb ljl'3Cl[J{t. 

(h) "1)u bt11!Crft midJ. jo idJlrdJt :Du nlldJ bijt," jprnci) bn6 
9Jll1nnlcin nndJ cinigcm 9lnd)bcnfen. 

11
Wbcr tucil 'Vein ?illunfci) 

nidJt tnoridJt ijt, fo fnnn idJ :Dir tuenigjtcn6 mciuc ~iilfc nici)t 
ucrfngcn. CSo [Jorc. :Dcin .~cr0 fnnnjt :Dn mit feincr ®etunlt 
md)r bcfommcn, tuo[J{ nbcr mit ~ijt, unb c~ tuirb llidlcidJt nici)t 
fd)tucr [Jnltcn; bcnn 9JiidJcl blciut DodJ tutr bcr bummc -Wlici)cl 
obgfeid) Ct' jid) lllincmcin flug biinft. 80 gd)C Dl'lllt gcrnbcll, 
~3rgc5 311 ilJm lJill unb t[Jltl', tuic i:f) 1)ir [Jcij3c!" 

PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY. 

THURSDAY, 2xo JUNF.:-Al<'TERNOON, 3.30 TO 5. 

I. Explain the follvwing terms and the way in which they are used in 
this subject :-Meridian, Equator, Ecliptic, Isothermal, Halo. 

2. Describe concisely the physical features and mineral weal tb of the 
African continent. 

3. Point out any special features of the South AmPrican continent 
especially those in which it resembles, and those in which it differs from 
the ~orthern half of the continent. 

4. Explain the phenomena of the Trade Willds and of the Gulf Stream. 

5. (a) Draw a map showing any two at·eas of shallow depression in the 
water system of the world, where a comparatively small upheaval would 
produce a land surface. 

(b) Draw a rough section of the bed on which an Atlantic cable might 
be laid from Ireland to Nova ScotiR. 

6. Describe what is rr.eant by the following terms: Archipelago, Coral 
Islands, Volcanoes, Geysers, Glaciers. Give an example of each. 

7. (o) Describe with a map the basin of the St. Lawrence point out 
its unique features; and -:>n a map of North America draw approximately 
a watet·sbed line between that basin and that of the ~lississippi. 

~b) ~ote the chief physical featurt>s and prvperties of the Yukon 
basin. 
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GREEK. 

Gl:{A~1MAR, SENTENCES, AND TR.\NSLATION AT SIGHT. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 2ND :-MOR~ING, 9 TO 10.30. 

J. Translate into Greek :-

(a) He spoke thus to the same soldiers. 

(b) J\1any great cities are in that country. 

(c) Cyrus, having marched ten parasang.s, remained 
there three days. 

(d) He led away all the Greeks into another 0ountry. 

(e) Why do you not trust our general ? 

( l) Oyrus had a far more beautiful chariot than the 
Queen herself. 

2. Give the aor. ind. mid. 2nd pet·s. sing. ; aor. imp. 
pass. 2nd pers. sing.; perf. inf. pass.; gen. sing. fem. 
perf. part. act. ; dat. plnr. fern. aor. part. pass. ; dat. sing. 
m as. pres. part. act. of ~tA.ew, 7T A.eJCw, A.aJ1-f3dvw, alpew. 

3. GiYe ace. and dat., sing. and phu., of /3a(rtA.Etx;, vavl), 
EvBvva, xwpa, A.ewv, VOVI). 

4. Give comparative and superlative of f.i-eryal), f.i-ucpol) 
7TOA.VI), alaxpol), TaXVI). 

5. 1Vith what cases are the following prepositions used, 
and with what meanings :-€7rt, v7To, 7rpol), 7rapd. 

6. Translate into :English :-

o S€ J..n f.i-oa-Bev7Jf), a-TpaTnryor; &Jv, 7rapEKa'AEa-E Tour; A.oxa
ryour; /Ca~ E/CEA€VfY€ f.I-7]/CETt fl-EVEW a'A'Aa Eu8vr; TOV) avopal) 
Elr; T~V TWV 7TOA€f.i-{wv aryEw. oZ o€ EL7TOV OTt ov Oeot E/C€l
BEV 7ropEvEa-Bat 7rp~v 7raparyevotvTo JCa~ oZ Z7r7ri}r;. 7roA.A.wv 
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8€ "Aorywv "fl"fVOJ-LEVWV, l('AB€ nr; aryrylJ\."Awv OTl TtJS '7rtJAa) 

KaAOVJ-LEVar;, 8t' wv EfYTlV f) o8or;, KaTa"Aa/3o£EV 1]81) o[ 
7rOAEf-LW£, &a-Te ovKen llv 8vvawTo 8te"A8e'iv. 

XENOPHON. ANABASIS, BOOK I. 

THURSDAY, JUXE 2ND :-MORNING, 10.30 TO 12. 

1. Give the del'ivation and exact meaning of the word 
avaf3a(nr;' also the date of the events related in this book. 

2. Translate with notes on the construction of the 
words underlined:-

(a) '!lr; J-LEV CTTpaT1J"f~UOVTa EJ-LE TaVT1JV Thv CTTpanJry{av 
f-L1)8dr; VJ-LWV Aeryhw· 'TT"OAAa ryap evopw 8t' Cl Ef-LOt TOVTO ov 
7T"Ol1JTEOV' wr; 8€ Tq av8pt Sv llv EA1)CT8E 7r€{CTOJ-Lal V 8vva
TOV J-LaAlCTTa, tva el8~7€ OTl Kat apx<:CTBat E'TT"LCTTaJ-Lal &r; Ttr; 
Kat aAAor; J-LaAtCTTa avBpw7rWV. ---

(b) pty-avTer; ryap To-Is 7ropcpvpovr; Kav8vr; o'TT"ov €Tvxw 
eKaCTTOr; ECTT1)KWr;, tEVTO &a-7rep llv 8paJ-LOl nr; 7rep'i VLK1Jr; 
Kat J-La"Aa KaTa 7rpavovr; 'Y1JAocp~, €xovTe~ TovTovr; Te Tour; 
7rOAVT€AE'ir; X£TWVar; Ka~ Tar; 'TT"OtK{A.a~ ava~vp{8ar;' EV£0£ 8€ 
Kat CTTperrToilr; 7rept To'ir; Tpax~A.otr; Kat 'fre"Ata 7rep2 Ta'ir; 
x_epCTtv· euBvr; 8€ CTUV TOVTOlr; elCT'TT"1)8~a-aVT€r; elr; TOV 7T"1JAOV 
BaTTOV ~ &r; nr; llv rfJ€TO f-LETewpovr; E~€/COf-LlCTaV Tar; aJ-La~ar;. 

(c) Kvpor; ryap lhrEJ-L'TT"€ /3{1COV) orvol' fJJ-Lt8ee'ir; 'TT"OAAa!Ctr; 
o'TT"dTe 7ravv f]8vv "Aa/3ot, "Aerywv on ov'TT"w 8h 'TT"o"A"Aov 
x_pdvov TOVTOV f]8tovt olvcp hnTVXO£' Tofnov ovv CTO£ €7rEJ-L
'fre Kat 8e'iTat a-ov T~J-Lepov TOvTov ~K'TT"te'iv a-vv oi~ J-La"Ata-Ta 
cpt"Ae'i~. ---

3. In the nbove extracts parse fully "AeryeTw, el8~Te, 

eA1JCT8e, ')(_EpCTiv, BaT'Tov, cfETo, f]Uovt, EK'TT"te'iv, E'TT"tTvxot. 
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4. Explain the terms aryopa 7TII.r]8ov<Ta, 7Tapa<Taryryry(), 
cpa/l.ary~, Ta/l.aVTOV, apfi-aTa Operravrycpopa, 7TatavfSEW. 

5. Write brief notes on the following names :-Tissa
phernes, Syenncsis, Orontes, Miletus, Maeander, Thapsa-
kos. · 

(N.B.-The answers to this paper are to be sent in 
separately from the answers to the Greek Grammar 
raper.) 

PRELIML ARY SUBJEUTS. 

GEOGRAPHY. 

FRIDAY, 3Ro JuNE :-AFTER~ooN, 2 To 3. 

(~.B.-Answer two que~tion& only from each group.) 

I. 

1. Draw a map of Uuba, showing the adjacent coasts and important 
islands. 

2. What and where are: Manilla, Key West, Berber, .Matanzas, Klon
dyke, Suez, Hong Kong, Dry Tortugas, Puget? 

3. Explain: isthmus, isotherm, moraine, estuary, delta, geyser, plat
eau, meridian, tropic. 

II. 

4. Locate : .\!a.lta, V:tncouver, Havanna, Khartoum, Oarthagena, Bris
tol, Sunda, Nicaragua, Port Arthur. 

5. Name the chief ocean currents, indicating the direction of each by 
drawing or otherwise. 

6. Draw a map of Africa. 

rrr. 
7. Describe the motiom of the earth. Which of these cause the seasons 

of the year. 

8. Draw a map of Europe. 
tlhow (lJ the seas, 

(2J the countries, 

(3) ten rivers, 

(5) ten important citi~s. 

29 
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PRELIMINARY SUBJECTS. 

NEW TESTA~1ENT HISTORY. 

FRIDAY, Ju~E 3Rn :-AFTERNooN, 3 TO 4. 

(N.B.-Answer OilY two f)llestions from each iJI'Ollp.) 

1. 

l. Describe (a) The visit of Mary to Elizabeth: 

(bJ The visit of the Magi. 

2. How often (a) was Our Saviour brought to the Temple? 
tb) Did He go of His own accord? 
(c) Relate oriefly the circumstances connected with each of these visits. 

3. (a) What do you understand by a Miracle ? 
(b) Why did our Lord use Parables? 
(c) Name six parables peculiar to St. Matthew, six to St. Luke, and 

four miracles mentioned only by St. John. 

I I. 
4. Describe as concisely as you can : 

(a) The Night Storm on the Lake; 
(b) The Feeding of the 5,000. 

5. Connect each of the following quotations with its context: 
"Receipt of custom," "l\fy Father worketb hitherto, and f work,•' "I 

am the Resurrection and the Life,'' "Another Comforter," "That they 
all may be one," "What, could ye not watch with me one hour!'' 
"Behold the Man," "I Thirst," "Lovest thou Me? •· "Behold he 
prayeth." 

6. Give all the Xew Testament proofs you can of Our Lord's Resurrec-
tion. 

Ill. 
7. Account for the appointment of 

(a) .Mattbias to tbe Apostolate ; 
(b) The Seven Deacons. 
(c\ Sum up the acts of Philip the Deacon. 

8. (a) Trace briefly the events leading up to St. Paul's visit to Athens. 
(VJ What did be do there? 
(C) What success attended his efforts? 

D. (rl) Who were: Jairus, Timon, Dorcas, Sergius Paulus, Demetrius, 
Agabus, Lysia~, Publius. 

(b) What happened at: Troas, :\Ielita, l\Iiletus, Syracuse, 1\fyra. 
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WRITING. 

Fnmn·, Jcx~J 3HD :-AFTERXOON. 4 TO 4.15. 

1. Write your name in full, the name of your school, your age, and if 
you employ the vertical style of writing state bow long you hnve done w. 

3. Write all the letters of the alphabet in capitals, and the numerals from 
to 30. 

3. \Y rite the following:-

Energy is never lost, but only changed in form, and whatever trans
formations take place. the sum total of kinetic energy and potential energy 
remRins the same. 

PHYSIOLOGY AND HYGIENE. 

l. Name the principal organs of the thorax, state their relath·e positions 
and their function~. 

~. State the situation of the following and name two functions connect
ell with each : 

Thyroid gland, ~Iedulla oblongat::t, Liver, Parotid Gland, Pancreas. 

3. DE-scribe the structure of the eyE>, and briefly state the functions of 
t!Je different parts. 

4. B!·idly name the functions of Skin, Tympanum, :::3ynovial membrane, 
~Iitral val,-e, Stomach, Cerebrum, Diaphragm, Spinal cord, Thoracic duct, 
Tongue. 

5. ''Plenty of fresh air," ''Plenty of exercise," ''Plenty of sunlight.'' 
Why are these essential in youth to perfect health? 

6. :-5tate the princip<tl impurities likely to be met with in milk, meat 
water and vegetables re pectively. 

ORDINARY A. A. 

OPTIONAL ARITHMETIC . 

.JlOI'iDAY1 Ju:--;E GTH :-MORNL\G, 10.30 TO 12. 

If l kilometre of G of a mile, how many tnrns will a wheel make in 
30 miles.- The circumference of the wheel being 4. metres, 5 millimetres. 

(a Write down the table of weights in the metric system. 
(b) ~tate rtlles lot· finding tbe area of a circle, the volume of a ;;phere 

ot tl.e cylinder an j of a cone. 
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2. What will be the cost ol carpeting a room 4.8 ft long and :;3 ft. 9 in. 
wide with carpet ·75 yds. wide, at 4s 6d a yard? 

3. A rectangular plantation, whose width is 88 yards, contains 2~ acres, 
find the distance from corner to corner. 

4. A rectangular cistern, 9 feet long, 5 ft. 4 in. wide, anJ 2 ft. 3 in. 
deep, is filled with liquid which weighs 2,520 pou::1ds. How deep must a 
rectangular cistern be which will hold 3,850 pounds of the same liquid, its 
length being 8 feet and width 5 feet 6 inches? 

B. Find the cube root of 28 to 4 places of decimals, without using 
logarithms. 

6. Find the difference between : -

(a) The Simple Interest, 

(b1 The Banker's Discount, 

(c) The Compound Interest, 

(d) The Tme Discount, 
on $1,000 tor 2 years at 5 per cent. 

(e) A banket· in discounting a bill due in 3 months at 4 per cent. 
.charges Sl,225 more than the true discount. Find the amount of the bill. 

·.:. Given log 2 = ·301030. 
log 3 = ·477121. 

\Find logarithms of 6, · :6 , 5 , · 625. 

also log of :38~8. 

GEOMETRICAL AND FHEEHAND DRAWING. 

l\lOND.A. Y 1 JUNE 6·rH :-AFTEHNOOX, :<l TO 5. 

1. Construct an equilateral triangle having an altitude of 1.5 in. 

2. Find the straight line representing the cube of a line A, 0.75 in. in 
length: to the unit length 0.5 in. 

:l. From a point A one inch without the circumference of a circle of 0.73 
in. radius: draw a tangent to the circle. 

/ 
4. D1•scribe a. circle of one inch ra.dius, touching a given circle of 2 in. 

radius externally, and also being tangent to a line which being produced 
passes 0.75 in. from the centre ot the given circle. 

5. () D, having a length of 2.5 in., is the axis of a pa.rabola, and the ordi
inate at the point D is l in., constrnct the parabola. 
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ti. Draw tbe internal cpicycloid generated by a point in the c-ircnmfer
ence of a circle of 1 in. diameter, which rolls on a circumferenc-e of:~ in. 
diameter. 

7. What do you understand by (11) Epitrocl:oidal cun·e~; (1,) an 
evolute? 

H. Sketch freehand an ex&.mple of Greek ornament. 

9. Make a freehand drawing of the Early Gothic ornament before you. 
Enlarge it somewhat. 

10. Make a freehand drawing of the base of a Roman Doric pillar, a~ 
it appears from your point of view. 

N.B.-Question 7 is not compulsory but marks will be given for it. The 
first six questions cannot be answered without instrnments (compa::ses and 
straight edge). .\I arks will not be given for the freehand questions 8, 0 
and 10 if instrumentR are used in drawing them. 

The o~ject in question 10 is to be plated at a distance of four feet from 
the eye resting upon a surface L3 ft. below the eye. The Yertical face of 
the plinth, which is to the right of the candidate, is to make an angle of 
Q6 o with the line joining the eye to the centre of the object. 

Hit5TORY. 

A. 

1. Sketch the Peloponncsian War. 

2 . .\lake brief but Jll'eci~e note:; on: , rarta and .\Ie~senia, Ilippia, and 
Hipparchu~, Artemi~ium, .\Iantinea, Egypt under the Ptolcmic". 

B. 

:3. Trace the struggle of patricians and plebeian" down to 3tlG B 0. 

4 . .\fake brief but precise note!' on: the EtrusMu>:, the brtttle of the .\f e
tauru8, Ca,ius Gracchn~, the first Triumvirate, Actiurn. 

c. 
5. Write on (n) Early per;;ecutions of the Ohri,tian Uhurch. 

(b) The fir.~t three Orusadf):;. 
(c) Frederick the Great. 

6. :\fake brief but precise notes on : '~heodosius, the Lombard King<lom 
in Italy, the Trertty of Verdun, the Medici, Cortez, William the SiiC11t 
Gust:.wus Adolphu~, the E lict of ~ante~, the Reign of Terror, Garibalr.li 
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ENGLISH LANGUAGE. 

TUESDAY, 7TH JUNE :-MOR:\lXG1 10.30 TO 13.30. 

l. (a) Di:>tinguish strong from weak verbs, and say whether the following 
ttre strong or weak : teach, chide, fight, sleep, feed, seek. 

tb) Distinguish the gerund from the verbal noun, the present participle, 
and the infinitive with" to.'' 

(cl Give the plurals of brother, cloth, die, fish, shot, genius, and rlis
tingnish the meanings of these plurals. 

2. (u) What preposition does each of the folloiVing words take after it? 
Affinity, adapted change, convenient, dependent, differ. 

{IJ) English prefixes are divided into separable and inseparable pre
fixes. Explain this and illustrate from both classes. 

(c) What meaning does each of the following suffixes give to a 
word to which it is attached? Ard, croft, dom, en, hood, kin. 

3. (a) Give the origin of the words: gospel, drench, domineer, vulgar, 
idiot, cicerone. 

(b) What is a figure of speech? What is an allegory? Give examplee 
of metonymy, personification, syneedoche. 

(c) What are Caesura, Spenserian Stanza, Sonnet? 

4. (aJ Into what pt>rioGs would JOU divide the English language? Cha
acte rize briefly each period. 

(b) Give a brief account of the Latin contributions to om· language at 
different times. 

(c) Explain the presence of the double guttural 'gh' in so many of 
our word~. 

GiYc three distinctive marks of Early Englisll. 
trl) rt. ft-r the following words to their period of introduction into the 

language: <"HStra, candle, assize, beast, allig-ator, prow, realm, captive. 

5. "Language lht>n is fossil poetry," and "fossil history." Illustrate 
this from the following words: 

TribuLttion, daisy, Frank. 

G. \YritP on" Degeneration'' in the meaning of words, and illustrate 
your anS\YCr. 

7. (a) Snow, by our present language, whut tbe relative positions of the 
Normans a.nd the Saxons must have bePn after the conquest. 

(b) Dnrin!:?: what periods of Feench history did the following words 
arise? Dragonnade, roue, lantemer, razzia, petroleuse. 

(C) :\fake a short note on the danget· of etymologising on the strength 
of mere surface similarities of sound, and give an example of this. 

8. (a) \\'bat are :-ynonyms? how .do they arise, and why is their study 
important? 

(b) Di3tinguish : Palliate and cloak, illegible and unreadable, boyish, 
and puerile," to blanch," and to'' whiten," genuine and authentic. 
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ADVANCED A . .A. 

ALGEBRA (Advancerl A.. ~ L.) 

MOXDAY, MAY 30t'H :-.MORNIKG, 9.1'0 12. 

1. Simplify : 

3 3 I _1 l i 1 l 
3. Divide 8 x2 + y 2 

- z + G x:l y :l z3 by 2 x 2 + !J z ~ z3. 

4. Resolve the following expressions into elementary factors : 
(a) ((,3 x 2 y + 27 .r2 y 4. 

(b) 6 b2 - 7 b J: - 3 ;n 

(c) x4 t X2 !J2 + y4. 
(d) xn + yn. 

5. There are two bars of metal, the first containing 14 oz. of silver 
and G of tin, and the second containing 8 of silver and 12 of tin; how 
much must be taken from each to form a bar of 20 oz. containing 
equal weights of silver and tin. 

6. Find the last terms and the sum of (a) 7 + 5. ~ + 4g. + etc., 
to eleven terms and (b) 3-G + 12 - etc., to nine term:-;. 

7. Insert 4 harmonica! means betweerJ 2 and 12. 

8. In a "potato" race, 50 potatoes are placed in line on the track 
two and one half feet apart. How far will a runner travel who brings 
them one by one to a basket placed 1 feet from the first potato? 

9. Solve the following equations: 

z2 + 3 x + 2 x 2 -- x - 6 5 a: 
(a) x + 1 x + 2 T' 

(b) 
6' 
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(c) ! ./x + y + V x-y == ye; 
l b (.-e -- a) + et (h - y) = 0. 

(d). x2 + 3 ,(; + :-3 v-(x2 + 3 X - 2) = G. 

l 0. A number consists of two digits : the sum of the squares of 
the digits is equai to the number increased by the product of its 
digite, and if 36 be added to the number, the digits are reversed. Find 
the numuer. 

FRENCH. 

LuNm, :n .MAI :-DE 3.3o i s.3o. 
A. 

l. Indiquer (a) la difference entre cbaque et chacun. (b) quelles 
peuvent etre les fonctions des mots qui et que. Exemples. 

2. Comment se forme le pluriel des substantifs composes? Exem· 
ples. 

3. Que] est l'emploi de y pronom ? Exemples. 

4. Donner les temps primitifs des verbes suivants: a voir, battre, 
courir, dire, falloir, ha'ir, joindre, mettre, naitre, prendre, suivre, s~ 
voir. 

5. Faire ]'analyse grammaticale de la phrase suivante: 
On ne se sent a son aise que la ou l'on se ~ait a sa place (Daudet) 

B. 

Tradnire les deux passages snivants: 

LE SOLDA'l' DE MARATHON. 

Ce n'etait qu'un soldat obscur entre dix mille, 
Quaud on eut la victoirP, il voulut, le premier 
En porter la nouvelle a sa lointaine ville, 
Et partit, fier coureur agitant un lalll·ier. 
Epuise par sa course effrayante et sans tl'(3,·e 
Il mourut des qu'il fut au terme du chemin. 
Heureux qui peut de meme, ayant atteint son re,·e 
Motu;r la flamme au creur et la palme a la main. 

A. REXA.UD. 
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SOLITUDE. 

Do you !'leek solitude? Go not to fieJJ,. 
Or pathler.:s wood:o, or to the lonely Hbore~ 
Nor court the privacy seclusion yields 
In some old house whose very ancient door 

Proclaims the absence of intrusive guestt~. 
Think not of desert waste, nor mountain height, 
Nor tropic isle, nor where the eider ne ... ts 
In arctic silence, nor the sea-gull's flight 

In voiceless aznn•. But for solitude 
Perfect, unparalleled, abiding, deep, 
When nPxt you feel the solitary mood 

Insistent, trust not even dream less sleep
When for true loneliness your soul entreats, 
Come to New York, and walk 1 he,:;e crowded strf:'ets. 

JoHN H. BoNER. 

C. 

445 

Rediger une lettre d'envii'On lOO mots sm· le canevas suivant :

Rene a termine se3 et11des primaires et va entrer au college. 11 
rernercie son inetituteur des bonnes le<;ons et des excellents preceptes 
que ceJui-ci lui a donnes; il ne les oubliera pa", etc. 

D. 

l. Remplacer Its tirets par Je~ mott~ qui convienneot au sens. 
Soyou:; jugtes --tout le morH]P, 
La tPrre est fecondee -- le ·oleil. 
Il n'e1-1t Jarnais -- tard pour bieu faire. 
L'agriculture et le comwerce -- un peuple. 
Le cf.ameau reste plusiPursjonrR -- boire --manger. 
Les rivieres sont -- --qui marchent. 

L'iYrognerie P~t nn abime si profond qn'ou ne pent-- ~>Ortir-
on --est turnLe. 

Esaii ----droit d'a1oesse -- --. 

2. )!ettre les Tnfinitifs a un ternp. de l'Inrlicatif. 

On declarer la guerre. Aussistot un souffle embrase parcourir 
le pay~. To us se croire en etat de corn battre, tons vouloir s'engager; 
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on les 'recevoir, on les enrole1·, ils partir poue la frontiere. Les 
vieillards se souvenir de leur;; exploits passes et les redire volontiers. 

Les jeune.::; ~enR s'en aller et ]e:'; meres .faire dei=l vceux pour eux. 
Elles mernes s'emplo'jer et se roulre ntiles de lenr miPnx. 

E. 

J. Traduire les expressions suiva.ntes tin'les du Bourgeois Gentithomm~. 

Ce nons est une douce rente que ce mo11sieur Jourdain avec les visi
ons de noblesse et de galanterie qu'il est alle se mettre en tete. Des lou
anges toutes pures. Se tremousser. Tout beau 1 Je le donne en six 
coups aux tailleurs les plus cclaires. Voila ce qne c•est que de se mettre 
~n personne de qualit6. Je te baillerai snr le nez. Tout a l'heure. On 
dirait qu'il est ceans careme·prenant tons les jout·s. Ce maitre d'armes 
vous tient bien au cceur. .Notre accueil de ce matin t'a fait prendre la 
chevre. 11 n'y filllt pas chercber tant de fiu;ons . 

• 2. Quel travers de la societe .'IIoliere critique-t-il dans le Bourgeois Uen
tilltomme? 

3. Faire un p01·trait de .\I. .Jourdain et de Dorante (100 mots environ . 

.i. Faire une courte notice biographique de Lamartine, 

5. Pourquoi Jeanne d' Arc f'ut-elle portee a prendre les armes en faveur 
de son roi? · 

6. Decrire la mort de Jean ne d• Arc; en in~iqner les causes (150 mots 
environ). 

Dater en ton tes let tres. 

GEOMETRY. 

Tt;ESDA Y, .\L<\. Y 31sT :-1\fo~NING, 9 To :2. 

1. To bisect : 

(l) A finite straight line. 

<b) An arc of a cirrle. 

(c) A tri~tngle from the vertex. 

(d) A triangle from any non-central point in a side. 

~e) Any quadrilateral from an angular point. 

( {) The area of a triangle by 1t parallel to the base. 
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2. Two triangles A, JJ, C and U, E, F, have the angles A and JJ equal, 

and the sides about angles 1J and E equal, prove that remaining angle;; 
0 and Fare either equal or supplementary. 

3. To a given straight line to apply a parallelogram with a given angle 
and equal in area to given tl'iangle. 

4. To tind a point II in the straight line A.IJ,-

(a) So that. rectangle AB, Bll "-- ~quare on AJI. 

(,!>) Find an external solution as well as the usual internal solution 
given In Il. ll. 

5. Prove universally that the angle in the same segment is the same. 

6. Define the" angle of a segment'' and " the angle in a segment," and 
granting that the angle a curve makes with another line is given by the 
tangent line ot the curve at the point of crossing, prove that the angle in 
a segment added to the angle of the segment always makes a total of 2 
right angles. 

7. Describe a regular pentagon with its corners on a circle. 

8. (a) Prove that the three perpendiculars drawn from angular points 
A, B, 0 of a triangle to the opposite sides respectively meet in one and 
the same point. 

(b) Calling this pofnt 0 (orthocentre). Prove that the circle bisect
ing OA, 0 B, OC also bisects the sides of the triangle and passes thraugb 
the feet of the perpendiculars AD, BE, Ofi' drawn from angular points. 
A, B, C to meet sides HC~ CA, AB respectively. 

9. AB, BO being two straight lines, tind a :3rd proportional to them, 
also a mean proportional between them. 

10. Equal equiangular parallograms have the sides about the equal 
angles reciprocally proportional. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

FBIOAY1 3RD JuN~; :-AF1'ERKOON
1 

3 TO 5. 

l. Give some account of :-Heowulf, The Vision of Piers Plowman, The 
Hind and the Panther, An .E:;say on the Human Understanding, The Cam
paign, The Task, The Eanhly Paradise. 

2. What specially literary qualities are noticeable in the style of each of 
the follo\Ying writers :-Edmund ~penser, Francis BRcon, Joseph Addison 
Alexander Pope, Hooert Burns, Percy Bysshe , helley ? 
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3. Write an outline account of the production of dramatic literature in 
England during the reign of Queen Elizabeth; and state clearly the prin
cipal causes to wbich tbe rise and growth of this form of literatnre is usu
ally ascribed. 

4. :::ltate briefly what you know of the life and labours of William Shak
spere; classify his dramatic works, with two leading examples in each kindj 
and explain wLy among English playwrights E baksp(:t·e indisputably holds 
the foremost place. 

5. For what are the following writers remarkaule? John K 10x, Bishop 
Jewel, Roger Ascbam, Philip Sidney, George Ul1apmun. 

6. Write an outline narrative of the events wld in either Book I. or 
Book Il. of Paradise Lost. 

7. Illustrate fu!ly, from the two books mentioned in Question (6), the 
following .Miltonic characteristics : 

(a) ~lilton's power of discovering original and eminently }lOetic com

parisons. 

(b) The variety of ~Iilton's learning. 

(c) Peculiar use of words and constructions by )Iilton, with a view 
to definiteness or precision of meaning. 

(d) The magnificence of sonorous effects, and .the suggestiveness of 
sound in Milton's blank verse. 

8. Quote ten successive verses from either book, descriptive of a person. 
a.ge or a. place; and note carefully any peculiarities of scansion. 

IUS TORY. 

1. Gi,•e a li~t of all the Gruek communities which played :t })art in the 
wars ag;tin~t Per~ia, antl e~timate the value of the ~en·ice rendered by 

each. 

2. :::ltate the c·w~e~ and 1le,cribe the events of the Symcusan~ Kxpe1li
tion. 

3. Trace the downfall of the Roman Senate as an independent body. 

4. How was tho Roman worl<l governed during the reigns of the fir;;t tvro 
emperor~? \Vrite with a dew to explaining the power~ vested in the em
peror, and the admini~tra.tion of the province~. 
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5. Make brief but precise notes on: Histiacns, the policy of Aristides, 
the siege of Plataea, 429 ·27, the victorie · of Phormio, Melo,-, Cianna, the 
Gladiator:-' War, resistance to Caesar after Pompey':; death, Cicero's attack 
on Antony, 'ejanus. 

6. \Vrite what. you know about the relations between Elizabeth and )lary 
-.tuart. 

7. By what means did Charles I. manage to rule without the help of 
parliament? 

s . .:\lake brief but precise notes on : La timer, the "Prote~tant Terror,'' 
Elizabeth and Ireland, Puritani~m and Culture, Arminiari, Rtcon',- Fall, the 

panish Marriage, the Grand Remonstrance, the ::.:ielf-Denyiug Ordinance, 
Bare bones P<trliamen t. 

BOTAXY. 

\VEDNESDAY 1 JuXE lST :-:\lOR~IXG 1 9 TO 12. 

1. De5cribe fully the structure of the seeds and the develol1ment of the 
embryos of .\Ionocotyledons and Dicotyledons. 

:3. Give a description of the structure and mode of devrlopment of an 
exogenous stem. 

3. State what you know of phyllocladia, clauophylla and pbyllodia. 

4. What are the chief modifications of the fiower: arising through 
cohesion and adhesion :• 

5. Describe the chief varieties of dichogamous flowers. \Yhat purpose 
are such modifications intended to serve'.' 

6. Give an account of those modifications of fruits and seeds which 
ensure wide distribution. 

7. State what yon know of reversion. Of what truth is rr.version a 
proof? 

8. Disjjnguish 1-etween the great groups of the vegetable kingdom. 

D. Describe and classify specimen cl). 

10. Describe and classify specimen ;2). 

Examiners will plea'-e supply each c<lndidate with two specimens, 
1he one belonging to ti1e Pteridopbytes, the o·her to the Spermaphytcs. 
All parts of each plant must be pre.;ent. 
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